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PRODUCERS OF 
CRUSHED and WASHED AGGREGATES 
!ilGH GRADE MASON SAND-·-·BANK GRAVEL 
TOP SOil ond Fill DIRT 
Off S. M<liu SI. of Parrott ~ t. P. 0. Sox 667 M. 392-9991 
TEL. 397-4881 




MOUNT VERNON. OHIO. Me~ber re-d~•l 
O"'P<'S t lnsurlf'J.(e 
Corpo·a"on 
MAIN OFFICE DRIVE IN WINDOWS 
West Side Pul>lic Squurc 203 South Mulberry 
WAlK·IN and DRIVE-IN WINDOWS- REAR MAIN OFFICE 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
Mount Vernon's Most Modern 
Professional Launderers· and Cleaners 
505 Wooster Rd. Dial 392-4841 
JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE AT 





Mount Vernon Office 
14 W. Vine St. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office 
66 N. Chestnut St. Tel. 694-5011 
Providing Security Tomorrow 
Thru Planned Financial Services Today 
Auto Fire Life 
iTHE RUDIN CO. 
211 SOUTH MAIN 
.MOUNT VERNON~ OHIO 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
YOUR CHAMBER IS 
-
• CREATING More Jobs 
• BUILDING a Better Community 
• INCREASING Community Pride 
• IMPROVING the Economy of Mount 
Vernon and Knox County 
• DEMONSTRATING the Value 
of Citizen Action 
• STRENGTHENING the Private Enter-
prise System 
MOUNT VERNON AREA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 Public Square - Phone 393-1111 
f 
c 
Features and Departinents 
of a City Directory 
Your new, improved City Directory is the most complete 
and comprehensive catalog ever published of the inhabit-
ants, business concerns and institutions of your city. It ii 
much more than just an alphabetical list of names and 
addresses. 






An Alphabetical list of names and addresses 
of every resident, business concern and insti-
tut1011, plus wife's name and if a widow the 
deceased husband's initial, and the occupa-
tions of all. Principal officers or owners and a 
description of businesses are included as well 
A Householders' Directory includinq a Street 
and A venue Guide. This section lists every 
street and where intersectinq streets appear. 
It lists numerically every location on each 
street. naminq the householder or business at 
each number and whether the person is a 
homeowner or renter and if he has a telephone. 
Similar information is provided on office and 
public buildings and their occupants. 
A Classified Business Directory -llstlnq every 
business. classified as to type, and showinq 
names and addresses. It also lists every pto-
fession, club, society and association, hospital 
and cemetery, labor organization, library, 
park and playground atld school. 
A "Yel/oU.: Section" or Buyers' Guide, where 
the adverhser may explain in greater detail 
the services or products he has to offer. 
~ Stot1stical and Historical Story of your city· 
1J1US miscellaneous other information. ' 
Polk's 
MOU NT VERNON 




• Buyers' Guide and 
a complete classified 
business directory 
• Alphabetical directory 
of business concerns and 
private citizens 
• Complete street and 
avenue guide. including 
a list of 
householders, and 
occupants of off ice 
buildings and other 
business places. 
Telephone numbers and 
Zip Codes are included 
• Numerical telephone 
directory 
•Knox County 
rural routes directory 
PLUS 
Useful and interesting 
information about the 
city 
PRICE $50.00 
R· L· POLK & CO. 
P U .El L IS J-1: E R. S 
Polk Bldg., 431 Howard Stree1 
Detroit, Michigan 48231 
PUBLISHERS NOTE 
The information in the Directory is 
gathered by an actual canvass and is com-
piled in a way to insure maximum accuracy. 
The publishers cannot and do not 
guarantee the correctness of all information 
furnished them nor the complete absence of 
errors or omissions, hence no responsibility 
for same can be or is assumed. 
The publishers earnestly request the 
bringing to their attention of any inac-
curacy so that it may be corrected in the 
next edition of the directory. 




R. L . POLK & CO., publishers of more than 1,400 city, county, 
state and national Directories, present to subscribers and the general 
publi~. this, the 1971 edition of the Mount Vernon City Directory, which 
also mcludes Knox County rural route residents . 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry. population 
and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic and social activities, will 
be maintained as sections of this Directory are consulted, for the Di-
rectory is a mirror truly reflecting Mount Vernon to the world. 
The enviable position occupied by R . L . POLK & CO.'S Directories 
in the estimation of the public throughout the country. has been estab-
lished by rendering the best in Directory service . With an unrivaled or-
ganization, and having had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the 
business and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that the 
result of their labors will meet with the approval of every user, and that 
the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill its mission as a source of au-
thentic information pertaining to the city. 
Five Major Departments 
The five major departments are arranged in the following order: -
I. THE BUYERS' GUIDE constitutes the first major department of 
the Directory, printed on yellow paper . In the first section of this de-
partment, grouped under appropriate headings, are included the adver-
tisements and business cards of firms and individuals desiring to make 
a complete presentation of their products or services . Following this is 
the Classified Business section, which embraces a list of the names and 
addresses of all business and professional concerns of the community, 
arranged in alphabetical order under appropriate headings-a catalog of 
all the activities of the community. The Buyers' Guide represents refer-
ence advertising at its best, and merits the attention of all buyers and 
sellers seeking sources of supply or markets for goods . In a busy and 
diversified community like Mount Vernon, the necessity of having this 
kind of information up-to-date and always immediately available, is ob-
vious. The Directory is the common intermediary between buyer and 
seller, and plays an important role in the daily activities of the commer-
cial, industrial and professional world . 
ll. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents and busi-
ness and professional concerns is the second major department, printed 
on white paper. This is the only record in existence that aims to show 
the name, marital status, occupation and address of each adult resident 
of Mount Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and address 
of each firm and corporation in the city. 
Ill. THE DIR.ECTOR Y OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INC LU DING STREET 
AND AVENUE GUIDE is the third major department, printed on green 
paper. In this section the numbered streets are arranged in numerical 
order, followed by the named streets in alphabetical order; the numbers 
of the residences and business concerns are arran~ed in numerical 
order under tJ-ellfltne Of' eac'h 11treet, and tne names of the householders 
and concerns lr'!"f>'nce(!. ~~posite the nUIJlbers . The names of the inter-
6' ,, ~" 
201 North .~i...toorry St102 t 
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IV INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INDEX 
secting streets appear at their respective crossing points on each s.tree t . 
Special features of this section are the designation of owner occupied 
homes, the listing of telephone numbers and Zip Code numbers . 
IV. THE NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY is the fourth 
major department, printed on blue paper. 
V . THE KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTES DIRECTORY is the fifth 
major department, printed on white paper. 
Municipal P ublicity 
The Di.rectory reflects the achievements and ambitions of the city, 
depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer as a place of residence, 
as a business location, as a manufacturing site and as an educational 
center. To broadcast this information, the publishers have placed copies 
of this issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are 
readily available for free public reference, and serve as perpetual and 
reliable advertisements of Mount Vernon. There are more than 800 of 
these Directory Libraries installed and maintained in cities and towns 
throughout the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico through the cour-
tesy of your Publisher. 
The. publishers appreciativel y acknowledge the recognition by those 
progressive business and professional men who have demonstrated their 
confidenc~ in .the City Directory as an advertising medium, with assur-
ance that it w1ll bring a commensurate return. 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publis he r s . 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
PACE NUMBERS BELOW REFER TO THE BUYERS' 
GUIDE SECTION 
Page 
Anderson-Beard .... . ...... . ......... left bottom lines and 4 
Banbury Lumber Co .............. . ... left bo ttom lines and 31 
Black Bill FC'rd Inc .. . .............. . ... l e ft top lines and 5 
Bond Cement Works ......... . ....... right bottom lines and 13 
Bowers Agency Inc The ............ . .. right s ide lines, Z and 26 
Citizens Building, Loan and Savings Association The ......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . left s ide lines and 40 
City Laundry & Cleaners •...... front cover, right side lines and 18 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon Inc ........... front cover, 
............................ right top lines and 12 
Colonial Music Inc ..................... left top lines and 34 
Credit Bureau of Knox County Inc .............. backbone and 15 
Dick's Pawn Shop ..................... right side lines and 36 
Dowds-Wiggins Funeral Home Inc .............. left top lines, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . insert tabbed Abbreviations and 21 
Dumbaugh Insurance Agency Inc .......•. right top lines, A and 27 
Elephant Lumber Store .................. left top lines and 32 
Federal Land Bank Association of Mount Vernon ..... .. ... . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . right bottom l ines and 19 
Ferguson Insurance Age ncy ........... .. . right s ide lines and 30 
First Federal Savings &. Loan Assn .............. back cover, 
........... . ................ right top lines and 39 
First-Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon The ...... front edge, 
....... . .................... left top lines, 8 and 9 
Galleher Carl H Insurance Agency ........ right bottom lines and 30 
Hall F C General Contractor .... . ......... left side lines and 13 
Hardman E Income Tax & Accounting Service . . . left side lines and 25 
Hatfield Fred ... . ............ front cover, left side lines and 2 
Heckle r Drug Inc .. . .................. right top lines and 17 
Hollinger Agency Inc .. . . ............... r ight side lines and 28 
House of Carpets . . . . . . . . . . . . back cover, right s ide lines and 20 
Jewell Realty & Auction Co ..........••.. r ight s ide lines and 38 
Kahrl &. Company ........................ r ight top lines, 
........... insert beginning Street Guide Section, 29 and 37 
Kahrl &. Stauffer .................. . .... . .•. back cover, 
........... insert beginning Street Guide Section, 29 and 37 
Knox County Automobile Club ...... back cover, left top lines and 3 
Knox County Motors Inc .. . ...•..•....... right top l ines and 6 
Knox County Savings Bank The ................. front cover, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. right bottom lines and 10 
Larry' s Carry Out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Lybarger Chevrolet Inc ............... . . right side l ines and 6 
Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B 
Mount Vernon City Cab Inc . .. . . .......... right side lines and 40 
Mount Vernon Nazarene College ..•..... . . . right s ide l ines and 13 
MoWlt Vernon News , .................•. left side lines and 35 
Nationwide Insurance Co •...... .. ..... r ight center lines and 30 
Pond Tire Shop .... . .................. left top lines and 40 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The .... front cover, right side lines and 14 
Ralston Art Memorial Works •.... back cove r , left side lines and 33 
Ringwall J S Co The ..................... front cover and 16 
Rose Garden Nursing Home ...•. . ......... left side lines and 36 
Sale m Nursing Home .......... . ........ right top lines and 36 
Scotty's Sanitary Service ..........•...... left side lines and 22 
VI INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Page 
Simmons Garbage Disposa l Service .......•. right side lines and 23 
Smith G R & Co .••.........•••.• •• . right bottom lines and 25 
Twin Oak Orchards •••.•..•....•. • ....• right side lines and 36 
Victory Food Market Inc ..•....••••... right bottom lines and 24 
.) 
MOUNT VERNON 
"A PROUD HERITAGE- PLEDGED TO THE FUT URE" 
(Courtesy Mount Ver non Area Chamber of Commer ce, 
51 Public Square) 
Cupola of Mount Vernon City Hall 
Statis tical Review 
Form Of Government-Municipal. Incorporated as a village in 1830; 
as a city in 1880. 
Population-1960 U.S. Census, 13,238. 1970 - 13,073. American-
born, 98.2%. 
Area-3! square miles, 2.465 acres . 
Altitude-987 feet above sea level. 
Climate-Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F .; average annual 
rainfall, 34.36 inches . 
Parks-4. 
Assessed Valuation-$50, 277, 650 with $41 .30 per $1, 000 total tax 
rate . 
Bonded Debt--$1, 449, 900 .17. 
VIII INlROOUCTION 
Financial Data-2 banks. with total assets of $58. 709,447 (Junc6~g· 1970), 2 building and loan associations, with total assctn of $45, 259, 
as of June 30, 1970. 
Postal Receipts-$480,500 (Fiscal year ending June 30, 1969). 
Telephones In Service-14, 961. 
Churches-25, representing 22 denominations. 
Real Estatc-4, 900 homes, with about 65% (estimate) owned by oc· 
cupants. 
Industry-Chief industry of city and surround~g territory is mfu-
facturing. 19 manufacturing establishments, employing 5, 300 ~en .a\ 
women and paying wages in excess of $46, 000, 000 annually. Prmcipa 
manufactured products: Gas and Diesel engines, compressors, fluid 
pumps, window glass, milk bottles, Mason jars, soft drink bottlers. 
processed and printed cellophane, pliofilm, foils and paper, soybean 
products, corrugated paper containers, glazed windows, concrete blocks, 
custom sheet metal and heavy plate shapes, mobile homes, metal gas-
kets. rinl!S and gloves . 
Trade Area-Retail area has radius of 50 miles and population o f 
42, 000. 
Newspapers-I daily, except Sunday, 12.000 circulation . 
Radio Stalion--WMVO, AM and FM, radius of 45 miles, potential 
audience, 288,335 . 12 channel cable TV. 
Hotels-I, with 75 rooms . 
Motels--5 . 
Railroads-2, Baltimore & Ohio and Penn-Central. 
Bus Lincs-2, Greyhound and Loudonville and Mansfield Stages . 
Hip;hways-U. S. 36 and 62; Ohio 3, 13, 229, 586 and 66I . The new 
interstate highway 71 provides the following changes: Route 13 (near 
Bellville), 23 miles from Mount Vernon · Route 95 (near Chesterville), 
I 7 miles; Route 229 and 6I (near Maren'go), 20 miles; Route 36 (near 
Stmbury), 29 miles . (Source: Knox County Automobile Club) . 
Airports--Wynkoop Airport, privately owned, accommodates twin 
enpine executive planes . Port Columbus 40 miles distant. A new Mount 
Vernon-Knox County Airport i s complete, and is FAA approved. 
Automobile, Truck, Etc .• Registrations-38, 776 (city and county) . 
A musemen:s-r..:argest auditorium in city scats 1, 100 persons 
(theatre) . I mov1~-p1cturc theatre, with local seatinr capacity of I,000 
persons. 1 drive-in theatre, 4 golf courses and 3 bowling alleys . 
Hospitals-2, with total of 245 beds . 
Edu.cation-I~ public schools in city district. including 1 senior 
high and 3 Junior h1rhs, I parochial grade school I SDA elementary 
school , I 03 pupils. I SDA (academy) h igh school.' 350 pupils . Number of 
Mount Ve rnon Public Library 
INTRODUCTION IX 
pupils in public schools, 5, 400; in parochial, 252. Number of teachers in 
public schools, 235; in parochial, 8. Mount Vernon Business School 
graduates 90 annually. 
Public Libraries--1, with more than 66, 000 volumes. 
City Statistics-Total street mileage. 60, with 30 miles paved . 
Miles of gas mains, 86; sewer, 58. Number of water meters, 4, 809. 
Capacity of water works (municipal), 6,500,000 gallons; daily average 
pumpage, 2, 500, 000 gallons; a modern sewage disposal plant serves the 
city, miles of mains, 58. Fire department has 20 men, with 2 stations 
and 5 pieces of motorized equipment. Police department has 19 men, 
with 1 station and 5 pieces of motorized equipment. 
General Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present site of Mollllt 
Vernon was John Stilley, who, when a captive among the Indians, tra-
versed Owl Creek (present Kokosing River) from its mouth upward, in 
J\llle, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox Collllty limits 
was Andrew Craig, who came from the mountainous region of Virginia, 
and built his cabin close to the little Indian Field, located where Center 
Run enters the Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the city. 
Here he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph Walker, 
Thomas B . Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac River and 
thinking of the consecrated spot on its shores, suggested that the town 
should bear the name of Mount Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, and many of the direct descendants of those hardy pio-
neers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days was the fam-
ous character in Ohio history, known as Johnny Appleseed (John Chap-
man). He is given credit for planting some of the old apple orchards in 
the county, and at one time owned two lots in the original plot of the 
village. These lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the 
river . 
Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the county seat, is one of 
the richest agricultural counties in the state and leads in the raising of 
poultry, hogs and pure-bred sheep. It is the largest sheep-raising county 
in Ohio . 
Mount Vernon is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 90 miles 
from Cleveland and 45 miles from Columbus . It also is located on the 
\.\'heeling-Chicago division of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, giving di-
rect connections to the great market centers. 15 motor-freight lines 
give intra and interstate service. 
The State and Federal highways traversing the county and Mount 
Vernon include State Route No. 3 (the well-known "Three C Highway" ). 
The short route between Cleveland and Cincinnati via Columbus; State 
Route 13, connecting Sandusky and Athens, Ohio; U . S. Route 36, from 
Denver, Colo .. to Cadiz. Ohio, there connecting with U. S . 22 on to the 
Atlantic Coast; State Routes 229, 586 and 661; and U. S. Route 62, from 
Buffalo, N. Y., to the Rio Grande River, passing through the southeast-
ern section of the county. (See Highways, under General Statistics for 
Route 71, Freeway. information). 
Mount Vernon has two banks and two building and loan associations. 
These institutions are well managed and have facilities to take care of 
demands far in excess of the present requirements. 
The educational facilities of Mount Vernon are excellent. The pub-
lic high school is modern in every way. One new grade school and addi-
tions to three other grade schools have been constructed recently. A new 
Junior High building is now in use. A new Senior High School and joint 
Vocational Trade School was scheduled to open in the fall of 1969. The 
INTROQUCTION 
parochial grade school is of a very high standard . The Mount Vernc;in 
Academy operated by the Seventh-Day Adventist Church at Academia, a 
suburb. is well and favorably known, and draws students from all par.ts 
of the world. The Mount Vernon Bible College at Bangs has a theological 
educ:11ion program. Five miles east, at Gambier, is Kenyon College. It 
is Co-Educational as of 1969. Many of the most famous men in American 
life were graduated from Kenyon College. including President R . B . 
Hayes and Edwin M. Stanton. 
-:\Jount Vernon Nazarene College opened in October of 1968 with an 
enrollment of 300. 
'!\1ount Vernon is honored in the history of America's national mu-
sic, being the birthplace of Daniel Decatur Emmett, immortal as the 
author and composer of "Dixie," that song so beloved of the Southland, 
and now one of the national son~s of a re-united people. His last resting 
place in beautiful -:1.lount. View Cemetery is a shrine for all who honor 
and revere his memory. 
Mount Vernon Senior High School 
KNOX COUNTY 
JOINT VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
INTRODUCTION XI 
Mount Vernon is known as " Ohio's Colonial City." Millions of 
dollars in Colonial architecture provides Mount Vernon with a tourist 
attraction that is becoming increasingly important. A current project 
is underway to make Mount Vernon and Knox County the " Dogwood Cen-
ter of the U. S." Over 7, 000 trees have been planted . One day, a festival 
will be held to observe the blooming season of the beautiful and meaning-
ful Dogwood Tree . In 1966, Mount Vernon was named an All-America 
G:ity by Look Magazine and the National Municipal League . This honor 
has brought wide fame to the city. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound and steady 
growth in Mount Vernon. Labor-management relations have a record of 
friendly cooperation . The principal industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Company, manufacturers of gas engines, 
gas-diesel engines, diesel engines, marine engines and compressors, 
jet gas turbines . 
The Continental Can Company, printers and converters of lami-
nators, cellophane, pliofilm, foils , paper and coatings . 
The (P PG) Industries, automobile and window glass . 
Chattanooga Glass Co., manufacturer s of milk bottles, Mason jars, 
Coca-Cola bottles . 
The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food products. 
The Weyerhaeuser Company-Shipping Container Division corru-
gated cardboard containers . 
Edmont Inc ., glove manufacturers . 
Mount Vernon Block Co. Concrete Products . 
Mount Vernon Metalsmiths, metal fabricators for the communica-
tions industry. 
A M G Industries, metal rings, seals and gaskets . 
Kit Mfg. Co., mobile home manufacturers . 
Wenco, Inc ., manufacturers of glazed windows and doors. 
Buckeye Culvert, Inc ., corrugated pipe and gauges . 
United Precast, Inc ., precast concrete items . 
Jervis B. Webb Co., fabricators of custom sheet metal and heavy 
plate shapes . 
E lectric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co., which has made 
facilities for providing power for any size industry. Telephone service 
is furnished by United Telephone Co. of Ohio. Natural gas is provided by 
the Columbia Gas System, and the Ohio Cumberland Gas Co. City water 
comes from artesian wells and is softened in a modern municipal soft-
ening plant. This plant has been increased in size and an additional 
new reservoir, located on a high point east of the city, has been con-
structed, providing ample facilities for the future growth of Mount Ver-
non. 
Health conditions here are unexcelled in the state. Two modern 
hospitals serve a large section of central Ohio. Mercy Hospital and the 
B. W. Martin Memorial Hospital. The Mount Vernon State Institute, a 
multi-million dollar institution, is located near Mount Vernon . 
An active American Red Cross Chapter, the Knox County Chapter 
is located in the Memorial Building. An excellent Blood Program is a 
chapter accomplishment whereby the blood needs of every resident in 
XII INTRODUCTION 
KNOX COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
the county arc supplied by virtue of residence . Ten bloodmobile collect-
tions per year. Over 800 volunteers pive service to the community 
through the different programs. 
Mount Vernon has: 
A beautiful Memorial Building with a large public auditorium, furn-
ishing facilities for civic meetings and concerts. 
A state armory building providing another large area for public 
affairs. 
A shopping center district. 
A handsome post office building, occupying half a city block in the 
business section. 
A modern public library. 
A new Y. M. C. A. has been built with a million dollars donated by 
Knox County citizens. 
A country club with a fine golf course and swimminiz pool. beauti-
fully located in.thl hills overlooking the city and surrounding country. 
INTRODUCTION XIII 
3 public golf courses . 
25 churches, representing practically all denominations . 
4 city parks for recreation. 
A community swimming pool and recreation area. 
A retail section occupying sixteen city blocks, with stores and 
s hops equal to any city in Ohio . Four parking lots provide free parking 
facilities for customers in the downtown area. 
The Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce employs a full-
time staff and maintains office facilities and services of high quality. 
An up- to- date City Directory Library is available for use in the 
Chamber offices . 
The citizens of Mount Vernon are determined that proper planning 
will be done now to make ready for the future growth of the city. 
Your City Directory has 
HUNDREDS OF USES 
AND APPLICATIONS 
BUYING 
Leaming new sources of supply. 
Keeping up with known sources of supply. 
Checking on the record of firms from which you buy 
as to dependability, stability, etc. 
SELLING (Including market analysis and sales 
promotion) 
Locating new markets. 
Maintaining up-to-date mailing lists. 
Analyzing the buying power of a community or 
street. 
Routing salesmen to avoid lost motion in reachinQ 
prospects. 
Locating residents of hotels and apartment buildinqs, 
many of whom are listed nowhere else. 
Identifying names and titles of officials, for use of 
salesmen. 
CREDIT REFERENCE (and Collections) 
Running down delinquent debtors. 
Checking credit applications as to address, movinQ 
habits, names of employers, stability of employ-
ment, family status, neighbors, whether owner 
or renter, etc. 
Identifying persons of same or similar names. 
Investigating cases in welfare, charitable, social ser-
vice and legal work. 
DELIVERY Communication, Mailing, Etc. 
Reuting deliveries. 
Reducing dead letters and insuring more complete 
delivery of mail. 
Effecting delivery of messages and parcels errom~ 
ously or defectively addressed. 
Correcting names and titles. 
LAW ENFORCEMENT Criminal Det«tion and 
Apprehension 
Tripping bad-check: passers. 
Decipherinq illegible signatures. 
Guarding aqainst habitual bill dodqers. 
TracinQ heirs and witnesses, settling estates, and 
establishing facts as of a certain date. 
CONSULT YOUR DIRECTORY FIRST 
Features and Departments 
of a City Directory 
Your new, improved City Directory is the most complete 
and comprehensive catalog ever published of the inhabit-
ants, business concerns and institutions of your city. It is 
much more than just an alphabetical list of names and 
addresses. 






An Alphabetical list of names and addresses 
of every resident, business concern and insti-
tutio11, plus wife's name and if a widow the 
deceased husband's initial, and the occupa-
tions of all. Principal officers or owners and a 
description of businesses are included as well 
A Householders' Directory including a Street 
and A venue Guide. This section lists every 
street and where intersecting streets appear. 
It lists numerically every location on each 
street, naming the householder or business at 
each number and whether the person is a 
homeowner or renter and if he has a telephone. 
Similar information is provided on office and 
public buildings and their occupants. 
A Classified Business Directory -listing every 
business, classified as to type, and showing 
names and addresses. It also lists every pto-
fession, club, society and association, hospital 
and cemetery, labor organization, library, 
park and playground and school. 
A "Yell ow Section" or Buyers' Guide, where 
the advertiser may explain in greater detail 
the services or products he has to offer. 
A Statistical and Historical Story of your city; 
pius miscellaneous other information. 
The 
City Directory 
represents the City and its 
institutions in every cor-
ner of these United States 
M.Ot:.f(.p-1~ 
~D! &:\;,:.til :.r .~ ~'\ ~· 
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(IASSlflEO BU51h:SS UST~ 
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DIRECTORY 
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C~ t:JlTH 
Are You Properly 
Represented In It? 
The Classified portion 
catalogues the professions 
and goods handled here 
ARE YOU LISTED UNDER YOUR PROPER HEADING 
SO THE PROSPECTIVE BUYER CAN FIND YOU? 
''Think It Over'' 
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R..·L·POLK & CO. 
PUB Z. J: S El ER. S 
Polk Bldg., 431 Howord Street 
Detroit, Michigan 48231 
l 
• 
2 ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
FRED HATFIELD 
The Aluminum Specialists 
MOUNT VERNON'S ONLY 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
• Wallmaster • Alcoa • Alside 
• Alcan Aluminum Products 
• Sealco Storm Windows and Doors 
• Groff Window Awnings 
Patio Covers and Carports 
• Frantz Fiberglass - Aluminum 
Garage Doors 
I~ EVERYTHING IN ALUMINUM FROM HOUSEHOLD FOIL TO 40-FT. LADDERS 
Free Estimates 
OFFICE and SHOWROOM • 
-
. 
3 Marion Street Phone 392-4836 
AUTOMOBILE CLUBS 





• Expert World-Wide Travel Service 
• Prompt Emergency Road Service 
• Courteous Bail Bond Service 
• Important Personal Accident Insurance and 
many other timely motoring services 
We Handle All Details 
Knox Auto Club 












HOME OF MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 
LOCATED AT: S. GAY AND E. GAMBIER, 
TELS. 397-6630 and 397-667"J 


















A-1 USED CARS 
Tel. 397-7611 
6 AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, Inc • 
.. 
51MCA I CHRlSLEl\j SUNBEAM AV/ S gi.1t.mt1 
RENTACAR 
Tel. 397-3933 
SALES - SERVICE- PARTS 
BODY SHOP 
SOOS. MAIN ST. TEL. 397-6101 
LYBARGER ~~ru INC. 
NEW and USED CARS and TRUCKS SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
"Be Smart, Be Sure, Buy Chevrolet" 
95 S. Main St. Fredericktown Tel. 694-601 S 
Necessary to 
the complete and efficient 
equipment of every office • 
• 
The City Directo~ 
BANK DIRECTORIES 




Lt•aders of finance everywhere prefer Polk's Bank Directory. 
Tht•y know they can rt>IY on the purple-bound ,·olume for th<> 
accurate. up-to-date information the~ need in their business. 
Publishe<l every )larch and C\·cr~ Septem\)('r, Polk's Bank 
Directory carries <letaileci information on all :-\orth American 
banks and their branches. It also 111rludes data on banks throusrh-
out the world, go,·ernmt•nt financial agencies and bankinp; and 
financial trade associations. 
If you need financial facts. you nt>ed Polk's. And once you use 
it, you too will call it lhr 111·.-1 of r1•ftrrnN'N. 
Send today for an order form. 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
publishers 
2001 Elm Hill Pike 
P.O. Box 3731 -Airport Station 







OF MOUNT VERNON 
"The All Purpose Bank" 
Offering The latest In Banking Services, Including: 
BankAmerica rd ••• G o lden Passbook 
Trust Department ••• Travel Departm e nt 
~ -5 CONVENIENT OFFICES-
• 1 S. MAIN ST.- TEL. 397-6344 
• 810 COSHOCTON AVE.- TEL. 397-5551 
• CENTERBURG- TEL. 625-6136 
• DANVILLE- TEL. 599-6686 
• FREDERICKTOWN- TEL. 694-2015 
- Drive-In locations-
• W . Vine St. 







WILLIAM A. STROUD................................ President 
FRED BARRY, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice President 
BANKING DEPARTMENTS 
OPERATIONS 
ROBERT B. LANTZ .... ~ ............... Vice President and Cashier 
ROBERT L. JONES ... .................... Assistant Vice President 
WILLIAM D. HORN ........................... Assistant Cashier 
LOANS and DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W. McCOY .......... Vice President and Sr. Loan Officer 
WILLIS HISSONG ..... ~ : . . .............. Assistant Vice President 
BRUCE HECKER ....... : . : ............... Assistant Vice President 
BRUCE HITE ......... : ....................... Assistant Cashier 
TRUST 
HERBERT L. BELDEN ................. Vice President & Trust Officer 
G. WILLIAM WEESE ................... . ... Assistant Trust Officer 
PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MARKETING 
STEPHEN P. MOLLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Manager 
BANKAMERICARD 
ROBERT W. PAGE .................. Assistant Cashier & Manager 
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT G. PARKINSON ............................. Manager 
BRANCH OFFICE DIVISIONS 
CENTERBURG OFFICE 
RONALD G. ANDERSON ................. ......... , .. Manager 
DANVILLE OFFICE 
JOSEPH F. MICKLEY .......... Assistant Vice President- Manager 
JOSEPH L. HAUGER ........................... Assistant Cashier 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
DAVID H. CARTER . . ......... Assistant Vice President - Manager 
WILLIAM L. BEHELER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Manager 
COSHOCTON AVE. OFFICE 
BERNARD R. FRYE .................................. Manager 
FIRST· KNOX NATIONAL 
8ANKAMERICARD. THE TOTAL BILL PAYER WITH 
LINE O'CREDIT ... 
9 
10 BANKS 
<fie KNOX (OUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
Or~anz:;ad 873 
."'\OV\ T VtR!'llOI\. OHIO 43050 
--
DEAR BANK CUSTOMER, 
I b k. serv-We are prepared to offer you comp et~ on ing . 
0 ices throughout the year. For your convenience, here 15 













Safe Deposit Boxes 
Night Depository 
Bank Money Orders 
Travelers Checks 
U. S. Savings Bonds 
Bank by Mail 
Utility Collections 
Stock Transactions 
Auto Bank Drive-In 
located ot 203 S. Mulberry Street 
Walk-In and Drive-In Windows - Rear Main Office 
llere'• hoping we can be of •ervic.-e to you 




· BEER AND WINE - CARRY OUT 11 
VISIT LARRY'S BLOCK 
CARRY OUT - COMPLETE SUPPLIES FOR YOUR HOME 
PARTY NEEDS. TEL. 397-9373 
GOLDEN KEG - FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT AND DINING 
NEEDS. TEL. 397-9032 
LAUNDROMAT - FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS. 
TEL. 397-9373 
CORNER CHESTNUT AT SANDUSKY 
~-DVERTISING 
3UDICIOUSL Y 
CR.EATES a New Business 
REVIVES a Dull Business 
ENLARGES an Old Business 
RESCUES a Lost Business 
PRESERVES a Large Business 
SECURES Success in Any Business 
SAVES a Failing Business 
ENABLES You to Pay Your Taxes 
DIRECTORY ADVERTISING 
BRINGS SATISFACTORY RESULTS! 




T RADE · M ARI( @ 
. 
spifte .. 1~8 ~ f.~~~O\ 
CLUB SODA-SPRITE-GINGERALE 
COMPLETE VENDING SERVl(;E . 
COFFEE-HOT CHOCOLATE 
PASTRY-CANDY-CIGARETTES 
HOT FOODS and SANDWICHES 






A COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MARTINSBURG RD. MOUNT VERNON 
Tel. 397-1·244 
CONTRACTORS 
RICHARD F. BO N O 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
CEMENT WORK OF All KINDS 
AIR COMPRESSOR SERVICE 
105 E. Lamartine Ext. Tiel. 392-9131 
P.O. Box 451 
F. C. HAL.L 
General 
Contractors 
Phone (AC 614) 397-3680 
13 
14 CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 
THE PURDY 
SAND 
& GRAVEL CO. 
PRODUCERS OF 
CRUSHED AND WASHED AGGREGATES 
* HIGH GRADE MASON SAND 
* BANK GRAVEL 
* TOP SOIL AND FILL DIRT 
* RESIDENTIAL 
DRIVEWAY AND PARKING LOT 
PAVING AND SEALING 
TELEPHONE: 392-9991 
OFFICE: 
SOUTH MAIN ST. AT PARROTT ST. 
P.O. BOX 667, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050 
CREDIT BUREAUS 
CREDIT BUREAU of 
KNOX COUNTY, Inc. 
MILTON SHOULTZ ..................... President-Vice President 




Associated Credit Bureaus of America 
National Retail Credit Association 
Associated Credit Bureaus of Ohio 
Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
102 E. Gambier 
Credit Reporting Collection Department 
Tel. 397-4242 Tel. 397-5711 
15 








MOUNT VERNON'S OLDEST 
QUALITY STORE CONTINUES TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL OHIO 
AS IT HAS FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS 
1 First Floor Accessories, Cosmetics, Primrose Shop Foshions, Better and Budget Lin· 
gerie, Corsets and Foundotoons, Sportswear, Men's Furnishings. 
2 Second Floor- Better and Budget Dresses, Coots, Suits, Formals, Bridal Deportment, Furs, Robes, Millinery, Junior Miss Shop. 
3 Third Floor Complete Children's Floor, lnfonh, Toddlers, Girls 7 to 14 , Boys 7 to 
14 Boy Scout ond Gtrl Scout Deportments. 
4 Fourth Floor- Curtains, Draperies, Foney Pillows, Blinds, Slip Covers, lamps, Floor Coverings, Occosoonol Furniture. 
5 Fabric Meuon1ne-Yord Good s, Notions, Patterns, Blankets, Sheets, Spreads, Closet Accessones, Better linens, Fo ney li nens 
~ Oown.ioirs Stor-Doyt1me Cotton Dress.ts, House Dresses, Aprons~ Uniforms, Mo· terntty Dresses, Suits, Sportswear. 
Elevator Service to All Six Floors • 30-Day and Budget 
Charge Accounts • A Warm Welcome Awaits You 
YOUR BANK CHARGE PLATE WELCOMED 
DRUGGISTS 
HECKLER DRUG, Inc. 
fjfiid!I "Hike to Heck's" 
KNOX COUNTY'S ONLY FULL LINE PHOTO DEPT. 
General and Prescriptions Photo Dept. 
122-124 S. MAIN Tel. 397-5515 Tel. 397-5696 
CASHIERS! TELLERS! 
CLERKS! 
Do your employers furnish you with 
the latest edition of the City Directory? 
You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your 
company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few ques-
tions, checked against City Directory information, will 
trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Directory for 
this purpose has saved thousands of dollars and helped 
make somo cities "too sharp" for bad-check "operators." 
17 
I 
18 DRY CLEANERS 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEAN ERS 
Mt. Vernon's Most Modern 
Professional Laun erers a . d nd Cleaners 
FABRIC-CARE SPECIALISTS 
New Plant and Office-505 Wooster Road 
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 
Laundry "Exquisitely,, Finished and 
Dry Cleaning "Refreshingly Yours" 
Uve Modern and Uve Better with Our 
Combined New laundry-Cleaning Service 
Send Your laundry and Dry Cleaning this Easy One-Call Way! 
IT'S SO EASY WITH OUR SPEEDY 
TWIN SERVICE 
INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRY 
UNIFORM AND LINEN SERVICE 
Dial 392-4841 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE 
ONE-HOUR SERVICE IF NEEDED 
FARM LOANS 
Federal Land Bonk-Form Loons 
BY FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
OF MT. VERNON 
• Repayment Privileges without Penalty 
CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE AVAILABLE 
T. 0. McCOY 
MGR. 
PAUL R. HUNTER 
FIELD ASST. 
SERVING FOUR COUNTIES 
COSHOCTON, KNOX, LICKING AND 
MORROW COUNTIES 
BRANCH OFFICES: 
23 E. HIGH ST., MT. GILEAD, OHIO 
PHONE 946-3846 
231 HUDSON AVE., NEWARK, OHIO 
PHONE 345-1916 
RIVER PLAZA, COSCHOCTON, OHIO 
PHONE 622-1452 
Tel. 393-2936 
300 W. VINE MT. VERNON, OHIO 
19 
20 FLOOR COVERINGS 
House of Carpets 
. - = -. -
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
National Brand Name Carpets 
ALEXANDER SMITH-GULISTAN-CORONET 
MILLIKEN-WUNDA WEVE-MOHAWK 
ARMSTRONG LANCASTER LINE CARPETING 
ARMSTRONG-CONGOLEUM NAIRN 
TILE-CERAMIC-FLOORING 
CARPETS and RUGS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES-WALLPAPER 
MARY CARTER PAINTS 









FUNERAL HOME INC. 









22 GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
Scotty's Sanitary 
Service 
RALPH M. BROOKS, Owner 
WEEKLY GARBAGE AND 
TRASH COLLECTIONS 




SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
SERVICE 
WEEKLY 
GARBAGE and TRASH 
COLLECTIONS 
202 E. PLEASANT ST. 
Know Your Directory SYMBOLS 
''r'4t ''h'' AND 
Two important symbols are used in your City Directory. The 
symbol "r," before an addreu stands for "Resident." That 
person resides at that addreas but la not the head of the family 
or family head. The symbol " h" stands for "Houaeholder"-the 
person ln whose name the home la occupied. 
23 
24 GROCERIES - RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 
INC. 
SHOP AND SAWE 
We Have a Personal Shopper at Ali Times for 
Telephone Orders to be Delivered or Picked Up 
.... ,. 
Plenty of Free Parking in tlie Lots 
on Either Side of Our Store 
Open Mon. Thru Sat. 
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 p .M. 
206 S. MULBERRY ST. 
Tel. 392-2106 
HARDWARE 
G. R. SMITH & CO. 
HARDWARE• PAINTS• HOUSEWARES 
PLUMBING •ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES• GIFTS 
"Good Service to Y.ou a Pleasure tolls" 
We Welcome BankAmericard and Master Charge 
TelepHone 391-5147 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. 
E. HARDMAN 














PROTECTION WITH UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
,. 
C. LLOYD BOWERS Pres 
RONALD E. BOWERS, S~c .-T;eas. 






Mount Vernon Office 
14 W. Vine St. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office 
66 N. Chestnut St. Tel. 694-5011 
Providing Security Tomorrow 
Thro Planned Financial Services Today 
Auto Fire Life 
28 
• 
Hollinger Agen~y, Inc. 
9 EAST VINE STREET, MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050 
TELEPHONE: 392-2891 
FOR INSURANCE 
EVERY KIND ••• 
FIRE - CASUALTY-ACCIDENT 
AUTOMOBILE - BONDS 
Thia Agency Has Been In suring Knox County Folks Since 1882 
-
This 1,, OTur Colonial Sign of Historieal Slgnifieanee 
his Is Our Pride of Serviee t y 
Our Aneestors and Our Bela~ 0~ 
Now and the Future aves, 
SERVICE .. 
392-2891 
HOWARD P. HOLLINGER, Pres. 
9EASTVINE 
~IOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
INSURANCE 
V·~ . - - 2="" :. ·. • ~-... -;/" ~ .--:- :- _-.~ -=- ~ ~~ 
KAHRL & COMPANY 
-
INSURANCE 




KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASES 
Tels. 392-47 66 and 392-6851 





LORETTO M . FERGUSON 
~ 
INSURANCE 
2 laugher Bldg., 3 E. High 




A uto - Fire - M utual Funds - Liobility 
Home Owners - Hospitolizotion - life 
Inland Morine 
20 E. High St. Tel. 392-9111 
., , . • t. , f' 
·~!·s~~?'!,lc~E 
.. . 
.... .... ~ WILFRED E. EVERETT 
AUTO - FIRE - MUTUAL FUNDS - LIABILITY 
HOME OWNERS - HOSPITALIZATION - LIFE 
l9 N. Main Tel. 392-4176 
INLAND MARINE 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
LUMBER 
BANBURY LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING and GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
BUILDERS OF FINE HOMES 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
• WE REMODEL AND BUILD • 
• POLE AND STEEL 
FARM BUILD~INGS· 







Roofing - Masonite - Insulation .: ,.Wallboard 
"Friendly Service" 
DON FAWCETT, Mgr. 
Tel. 397-4424 
601 PITTSBURGH AVE. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
-
FIRMS Represented · 
In This Section 
AR~~ 'E~SY 'to find whether:· you re· 
1'9lember .the correct name or not, 
. 
because they are classified by bus· 
i.~ness and have put their advertise-
ments in the natural pJace for search· 




RUTH G. RALSTON, Owner PERSHING A. RAMELLA, Mgr. 
•MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
• BRONZE MARKERS 
• CEMETERY LETTERING 
''YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROUD OF" 
All COLORED GRANITES 
Home Owned and Operated-Low Overhead 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
LIGHTS FOR EVENING DISPLAYS 
MARK EVERY GRAVE 
Phone 599-6521 
3· 
34 MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Colonial ~usic, Jnc. 
~ta~ ~(QN~ 
STEREOS- RECORDS - SHEET MUSIC - TAPE RECORDERS 
MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS - BAND INSTRUMENTS and GUITAR~ u 
2S W. Vine Tel 392-79.11 





Classified Business ~ista 
of This Directory for ¥ our 






NOW OVER 12,000 
PHONE ADVERTISING 
393-2941 
18-20 EAST VINE STREEJ 
36 NURSING HOMES 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME 
24 HOUR QUALIFIED NURSING SERVICE o '* 3 
JOHN C. and GRACE l. ADAIR ® 
"Your Community Nursing Home" 
FOR AMBULATORY and BED PATIENTS 
303 N. MAIN ST. TEL. 393-2046 
SALEM NURSING HOME 
~ BOB and EDITH BLANKENSHIP BED and AMBULATORY PATIENTS MEN and W OM EN 24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
ORCHARDS 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS 
• 
FLAVOR FILLED FRUITS 
APPLES-PEACHES 
OWNED AND OPERA TED BY ROCKWELLS 
8732 Martinsburg Rd.-State Route 586 
MOUNT VERIOI, OHIO 
PAWN SHOPS 
107 W. Ohio MONEY WHEN YOU WANT IT! 
Mt. Vernon, O. 









FIRE- CASUALTY- AUTOMOBILE 
LIFE- ACCIDENT 
SURETY BON OS 
Tels. 392~47 66 and 392-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
37 
REAL ESTATE 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO. 
L. HOWARD JEWELL, Realtor and Auctioneer 
• 
9 E. High St. 
• FARMS • HOMES • BUSINESSES 
ALL TYPES OF AUCTIONS 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Phone 392.3211 
Wlfir~ ~®tli~W®~ 
~~ W®WJ>ll Irll~@~Q1rll~g 
~~ Tens of thousands of people who were 
formerly strangers to the City Directory are 
consulting it on questions of citizenship, 
employment, sources of supply, communica· 
tion, etc. Also, Directory usage is ap amonCJ 
regul<ll' subscribers. 
More People Are 
SEEING 91~;y: DIREc;~·OR~ ADS 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 39 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
Monthly Reduction 
Home and Farm Loans 
* 
Tel. 397-6331. 
COR. S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
40 SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
Q:?/.&?~ BUILDING, LOAN and 
<9"-(J-- · - SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
115 West High Street 
Mount Vernon, Ohio '3050 
Phone 397 • 10'5 










3W. VINE ST. TEL. 397-1234 
TIRES 
TIRES 
GENERAL - DAYTON - McCREARY 
8 HOUR RECAPPING SERVICE 
Passenger-Truck-Bus 
DELCO BATTERIES and 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Wheel Balancing and Alignment-8 k . 
ra e Service 
103 W. Gambier 
Tel. 392-5116 
things go 
betterth CoKe WI TRADE MARK ® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA • 506 W. Vine St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
BUYERS' GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Names appearing under headings marked thus (*) are 
inser ted only when specially contracted for. 
ACCOUNTAN1'S-PUBLIC 
Barnes & Andrews 9 W High St 
H & R Block Inc (0fcl 10 Public Sq 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs 3 E High St 
Lewis Lawrence C, 11 W High St (43050), Tel 392-2841 
Miller Wm C 13 E High St 
Turner Bur ris & Wolf l1h Public Sq 
*ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 
E High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*ADVERTISING-DIRECT MAIL 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
...................................... 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT DEALERS 
H & R Equipment Co 425 Columbus Rd (Rt SJ 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 306 W Gambier St 
Westenbarger & Son W Parrott St 
AIRPORTS 
Wynkoop Airpor t Granville Rd 
*ALUMINUM STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 









































BILL BlA~CK FORD, Inc. I 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
l06 West Ohio Ave. 
Hopkins ~1usic Co 81 Columbu, •Rd 
"' 
AMUSEMENTS-PLACES OF 
Fn1rgrounds cor Woo5ter Rd 
Skawlond 4 Pittsburgh Av 
....._ 
ANIMAL HOSPITACS 
Elmwood Animnl Clinic Birch' St d 
Hillside Veterinary Clinic 403 Wooster R 
RESTORERS ANTIQUES-DEALERS AND 
Berger's Antiques 600 E Gambier St 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs 217 Coshocton Av 
~ing's Cellar. 9 N Main St 
Red Shed Antiques Newark Rd tRt 4> 
Scoles Bet ty Mrs 617 S Mam St 
Town House Antiques 204 N Gay St 
Vasbinder Antique Shop 307 S Main St 
Wintermute Antiques 404 N Mam St 
APARTMENT BUILDINGS 
ik'Ckett Apt>; 6 W Chei;tnut St 
BronllOn ApLJ; 12 E Che:;tnut St 
Campbell Apts 105 S Cay St 
C<.'darwood Apts ll 15 N Mulberry St 
Dutch Colonial Apts 3 18 Vernedale Dr 
Highland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vernedalc Dr 
Wintermut<' Apts 4 W Chestnut St • 
•APPLES-FRUIT FARM 
TWIN OAK O RC H ARDS, 8732 Martin sb Ut:g Rd (43050), State 
Route 586, Tel 392-2039 (See Index To Ad ver tise rs) 
•APPLIANCES 
h" ) HEATON APPLIANCES, Route 36, PO Box 278 <H owar d, 0 10 • 
Tel 599-6666, 205 S M u lbet:ry St <Mount Vernon, O hio), Tel 397-1015 
BANBURY [@f~ COMPANY 
REMODELING .... ~, J~ BUILDERS OF 
FINE HOMES DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
DUMBAUGH INS,URANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392· 3 851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694·501 I 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
APPRAISERS 
Gagen John P 204 E High St 
ARCHITECTS 
White Dale A 103 W Chestnut St 
ASPHALT MFRS AND IMPORTERS 
Mount Vernon Asphalt CQ Roundhouse La 
*ASPHALT PAYERS 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Plant Roundhouse La, Tel 
392-3981 
*ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
Ketchel Richard J. 103 W Chestnut St, Tel 392·5137 
Levering Robert W, 406 N Main St, Tel 393-2841 
Turner & Badger, 202 S Gay St, Tel 397-5321 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
111 S Mulberry St 
Telephone 397-5262 
AUCTIONEERS 
Mc Dermott Ceo A 202 Mansfield Av !Rt 21 
*AUCTIONS 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND PARTS-
MFRS 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, I Howard St Cor Gay St (43050), Tel 
397-7911 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND PARTS 
RETAIL 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly Fedtrol lond Bonk Assouohon of Mt. Vernon 
Credit lilt I nsuronce Avo1lobl1 
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€olonial jfflusic, jnt. 
Music lnslruct1ons - Bond lnslrumenls 
P1ono1 Stereos - Record! - Sheet Music - Gu1tar1 
25 W. VINE ST. TH. 392-7•5' 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES AND PARTS RETAIL-CONTD 
Jewell Motor Parts 203 S Sandusky St 
Montgomery Wnrd & Co 14 W Ohio Av 
Moore's Store 121 S Main St 
•AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
·131 HOWARD STREET • 
Ol!:fHOIT, MlCHIGAN 4823 1 
.... ~ .................... + • + + •••• • ' •• + ....... ..... 
• AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK TIRES 
f>OSO TllU·: SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050), Tel 392-5116 ISef 
lndtix To Advertisers) 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRERS 
Alkn & Flory <A> 406 W Gnmbil'r St 
Art's Rody Shop 61i'l N Sandusky St 
Ausktngs 1-:dv. t: 77 Sychnr Rd 
l!"hner liody Shop 20 Taylor Rd 
foremnn'e Body Shop 15 Mt Vernon Av 
•AU10.:\10BILE CLUBS 
KNOX <lOUNTY AUTO~OB 050 
Tel 3D2..f1121 ( S • ILE CLUB, 1 Public Square (43 '· 
' ee Index l'o Advertisers) 
-AUTO;\IOBILE DEALERS 
397-4232 
a First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
I ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS "+.f \"'-~ Tel. 397°6331 SY~ COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
45 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-CONTD 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 95 S Main St <Fredericktown, 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-6015 
••• • •• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NIGGLES PONTIAC-BUICK INC <Pontiac, Tempest, Buick And 
Opel), 401 W Vine St, Tel 397-9122 
...... ................................ 
OSTRANDER LINCOLN-MERCURY INC (Lincoln-Mercury-
Cougar-Capri), 307 W High St, Tel 397-4725 
STEVENS MOTOR SALES INC <Pontiac), S Main St 
(Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), Tel 694-4046 
Sutterfield Motors fnc 1000 Coshocton Av (Rt 1) 
*AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-NEW CARS 
ANDERSON-BEARD CDo(ige), S Gay St And E Gambier St, Tels 
397-6630 And 397-6677 (See Index To Advertisers) 
BLACK BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7611 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-USED CARS 
ANDERSON-BEARD, S Gay St And E Gambier St, Tels 397-6630 
And 397-6677 (See Index To Advertisers) 
BLACK BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av,. Tel 397-7611 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
F.denton Jim Auto Co 236 S Main St 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc 104 W Vine St 
GREIG BILL CltEVROLET INC, 105 W Vine St, Tel 397-4232 
Houbler Oldsmobile.Cadillac Inc 505 W High St 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 95 S Main St (Fredericktown, 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-6015 
Mt Vernon Motors 304 S Gay St 
Wheels Unlimited 107 Newark Rd 
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
B & L Auto Supply 1 Howard St 
*AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St (43050), Tel 397-4631 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E High 
St, Tel 397·5252 (See Index To Advertisers) 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 <See 
































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 39~1076 
46 
AUTOMOBILE PAINTERS 
One Day Auto Painting 304 S Gay St 
AUTOMOBILE P ARKING 
Mount Vernon Pnrking Co 51 Public Sq 
*AUTOMOBILE RENTALS 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS lNC <Avis), 500 S Main St <43050I, 
Tel 397.3933 <See Index To Adverti. ersl 
*AUTOMOBILE REPAIR GARAGES 
ANDERSON.BEARD, S Gay St And E Gambier St, Tels 397-66:!0 
And 397-6677 <See I nd ex T o Advertisers> 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Auto Electric Machine Service 905 E Gambier St 
Bee Line Service 7 N Norton St • 
Burdette Bob Sales & Service 9 Stutz Rd 
Eberhart Garage 10 Beech St 
Howard St Garage & Body Shop 660 Howard St 
Jack's Garage & Body Shop 102 S Mechanic St 
Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop Rear 54 Marion St 
Johnson Eddie Garage 211 W Ohio Av 
Karl's Garage 103 S Center St 
Williams Garage 607 Broadway 
Wolfe's Garage 81 1• Columbu~ Rd 
AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVER DEALERS 
S & S Auto Upholstery 207 W Gambier St 
'"AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
BLACK BILL FORD INC, 106 W Ohio Av, Tel 397-7611 (See 
Index To Advertiser s) 
AUTOMOBILE TRAILERS-DLRS 
~eyh Colony Mobile Estates Inc 107 Harcourt Rd 
re ard Trailer Sales 717 N Sandusky St 
AUTOMOBILE WASHING AND POLISHING 
Monorail Car \V . ·h A S . 
R bo . !.!; ·• anator1um Rd <Rt 11 
o Automatic Car Wash 526 S M . S Skippy' A , am t 
s uto Clean Up 410 w H igh St 
---
Heckler Drug, Inc. .... .. THI: ' 
"Hike to Hedt's" GeMral ond Prescriptions . 
l•1 C..ty's Only 172-124 S. Main J DJlUO ~ 
hll u.. Plitt• Tel. 397-SSIS .._STORE_... 
o.,.n-t Photo Dept. Tel. 397-569' 
47 
AUTOMOBILE WRECKERS 
A·l Auto Wrecking 800 N Sandusky St 
Mount Vernon Auto Wrecking 200 Columbus Rd <Rt 51 
•AUTOMOBILES-NEW AND USED 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS INC <GMC), 500 S Main St C43050l, 
Tel 397-6101 <See Index To Advertisers) 
•AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOW ARO STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
AWNINGS, STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS-
ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
BAKED GOODS-RETAIL 
~le Kenzie's Pastry Shop 227 S Main St 
Thompson's Pastry Shop 701 W High St 
*BANK DIRECTORIES 
, ..................... ··········· 
POLK R L & CO 
2001 ELM HILL PIKE 
NASHVILLE, TENN 37217 
...... + ••••••••••••••••••• •••• + ..... 
BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
i1itsr:K·No~ ·N~TION~L a~;K· ;,; MOU~T· ;ERNON 1'lii. ·) 
S Main St (43050), Tel 397-6344, 810 Coshocton Av, Tel 397· 
5551 <See Index To Advertisers) 
...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ...... 
i<No'x' co~~i:i S;V~GS. B~~ 9THE.. We~t. S~d: ·p~~li~ ••• 
Square 143050) Tel 397-5811 <See Index To Advertisers> 
........... ; ....................... ... 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.... Office - West Side Public Square Auto Bank - 703 S. Mulberry 
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II) BARBER SHOPS 
~ 
Bud's Barber Shop 5 E Ch~tnut St 0 
>- - City Hall Barber Shop 10 N Main St I GI: 
..... Family Barber Shop 219''2 W High St GI: 
°' 
Hotel Curtis Barl>E>r Shop l S Ga) St 0 
c: ~ M Mapes Barber Shop 21 N Main St 
0 ., QI Neese Carl H 3 N Mechanic St 
·.;: c ..... Palace Barber Shop 404 W High St 




LU Ray's Barber Shop 302 S Main St 
0 z Robson Barber Shop 70 Sychar Rd 
"' 
0 Shorty's Barber Shop 107 Fairmont Av 
"' 
~ Snow's Barber Shop 690 N Sandusky St c:z: LU~ Styers Barber Shop 1004 W Vine. St 
"' 
~ Vine Street Barl>E>r Shop 10 W V1::1e St 
en ~ Wilson.Shackle Barber Shop 30 Public Sq 
c: :::> 
·:;: 0 > 
cs LU 0 BEAUTY SHOPS V'\ > 4( II) 
oa VI 0 B Beauty Shop 301 W Burgess St LU M B-Lovely Beauty Shop 107 Riley St u ~ c: > .2 Beauty Center 200 Eastwood Dr cs GI: 
-= 
Beauty Corner 6061-2 E Che:;tnut St 
0 LU 0 Betty's Beauty Shop 305 E High St __, VI Bishop Beauty Shop 2091.-<a S Main St z c Charm Beauty Shop 302 S Rogers St 
... 4( 0 en 0 c Clarice's Beauty Shop 226 Adamson St 
c: -" .. Colony House Of Beauty 200 S Gay St 
·-
LU QI Curletta Beauty Shop 606 E Pleasant St 
"'C ~ > 
0 
.: DEBI'S BEAUTY BOUTIQUE, 7 E High St, Tel 392-6841 
:::::> ::c ~ Earl's Beauty Shop 48 Public Sq ~ GI: Elmwood Beauty Shop 122 Martinsburg Rd :::> 
0 Evy's Beauty Salon 201 S Mulberry St 
... Factor Bcnuty Shop 240 Newark Rd 
LU Fosh·N-Aire Beauty Shop 78 Columbus Rd 
-" fo'ran's Beauty Shop 401 N Mulberry St 
House Of Beauty By Koscot 29'h Public Sq 
.Jo's Chatenu Of Beauty 205 S Main St Rm 104 
Joy's Bc.~uty Shop 606 1~ W Gambier St 
Marcia',. Beauty Tress 302 Fairmont Av 
Marinello Beauty Snlon 10 E Gambier St 
.: 
Morna's Beauty Shop Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 
• 
"' 
.Mildred's Beauty S'llon 503 Newark Rd Rt 4 
~ -= Powder Puff Salon 102 W Gambier St .~ Princess &·auty Salon 319 Tcryl Or ::c S,t.cp'f_'C's. Beauty Salon Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza ~ \i 1rg1n1a s Beauty Shop 621 W Gambier St .,. Vogue Beauty Shop 305 S Jefferson St 
U') 
*BEER A ND WINE-CARRY OUT 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT, 204 




ns .....," Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6151 
49 
BEER AND WINE-RETAIL STORES 
Five Point Carry Out 701 N Main St 
Larry's Carry Out 204 W Chestnut St 
Rex's Carry Out 515 S Main St 
Tim's Carry Out 669 N Sandusky St 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO (Jerry Nolder), 633 Howard St (43050), 
Tel 393-1856 
*BEVERAGES-COCA-COLA 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertisers) 
BILLIARDS AND POOL 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 S Main St 
Vernon Billiards 206 S Main St 
*BOATS AND MOTORS 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av <43050), Tel 392-2066 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
"'BONDS-CASUALTY INSURANCE 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE 
Frary Robt E 201 1-2 S Mulberry St 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 
E High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Stephens Carroll A 251 Ames St 
BOOKS-RETAIL 
Ohio Book & Bible House cor Wooster Rd 
Tanaos Book Store 31 Public Sq 
BOOKS-SECOND HAND 
Owl Creek Book Shop 12 Martinsburg Rd 
G. R. Smith&. Co. 
lio1dwor1 h1nls - llousewores - Plumbing and £l111mol Supplies - Gths 
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I Directory I 
The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" Tel397-4344 
50 
BOTTLED GAS Rd. 
-", COMPANY INC, Newark 
MOUNT VERNON BOTTLEDO:A:OO Tel 392-6986 
South On Route 13, PO x • 
BOTTLERS-CARBONATED BEVERAGE'S 
UNT VERNON INC. 506 f 
COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO OIF dMO To Advertisers) 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 <See 0 ex 
Pepsi Cola Distributing Co W Parrott St 




• • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • ' 430501, Ttl ~iu~;~~~ •C~GER LANES, 902 Coshocton Av I 
392-3841 •• ~ 
... • • • + • + • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Sunset Lanes Newark Rd !Rt 4) 
Tilden La·nes 300 Tilden Av (Rt ~ !l'\ 
BOX MFRS 
Weyerhaeuser Co <Ship Conatiner Div) Granville Rd 
BRIDAL SHOPS 
Bride's Shoppe 605 S Mc Kenzie St • 
BROKERS-STOCKS AND BONDS 
Equity Funding Securities Corp IBrJ 10 E Vine St 
*BRONZE MARKERS 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 <Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 <See Index To Advertisers) 
*BUILDERS• HARDWARE-RETAIL 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 3974424 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
•BUILDING CONTRACTORS-GENERAL 
HALL F C GENERAL CONTRACTOR, PO Box 451, Tel (AC 6141 397-3680 (See Index To Advertisers) 
BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 
Mount Vernon Block Inc 51 W Parrott St 
Riley llu1lders Supply Inc 400 W Gambier St 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 





WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier St , Tel 397-7721 
BUILDINGS-OFFICE AND PUBLIC 
Banning Bldg 15 S Main St 
City Hall 40 Public Sq 
County Ct Hse 111 E High St 
Eastman Bldg 13 E High St 
Gelsanliter Bldg 3 1".2 E Vine St 
Knox County Memorial Bldg 112 E High St 
Kresge Bldg 205 S Main St 
Lewis Building 9 W High St 
Lewis-Williams Bldg 125 S Main St 
Medical Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
~lount Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St 
Struble Building 101 S Main St 
Taugher Building 3 E High St 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier St 
BUS STATIONS 
Greyhound Bus Depot 104 W High St 
*BUSINESS ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICE 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 
E High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 (See Index To Advertisers) 
BUSINESS MACHINES-SALES AND SERVICE 
Hiles Onice Machine Repair 10 N MulberQ St 
Tipton Busine~s Machines 70 Columbus Rd 
*CAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St , Tel 397-1234 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
CABINET MAKERS 
Millstone Cabm~l Shop Newark Rd <Rt 41 
YICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Vernon's finest Food Store" 





































































































can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 
and that Is 
where 
people look 
when t h t>y 









Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
52 
CAMPS-RECREATIONAL AND HEALTH 
Camp Sychar 155 Sychar Rd 
CAN MFRS 
Flexible Packaging !Div Conti Canl Madison St 
*CANDY- VENDING MACHINES 
w COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 <See Index To Advertisers> 
CARPENTERS-JOB 
Mendenhall Murray M 1021 Newark Rd CRt 4) 
CARPET AND RUG CLEANERS 
General Carpet Cleaners 306 Greenwood Av 
*CARPETS AND RUGS-RETAIL 
HOUSE OF CARPETS, Route 36, Coshocton Rd, Tel 397-2233 Or 
397-4414 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CARPETS, RUGS AND FLOOR COVERINGS 
RETAIL 
House Of Carpets Coshocton Av !Rt 1J 
Sparks E A Home Supply 310 Newark Rd Rt 4 
CATERERS 
Peterson James B 2 Ridgewood Av 
*CEMENT CONTRACTORS 
BONO CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392·9131 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
CEMETERIES 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield Av 
Mound View Cemetery 26 Mansfield Av 
MOUNT VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC, Route I , Coshocton Rd, Tel 392-6766 
*CEMETERY LETTERING 
RALS'I'.ON A~T MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 <Howard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599·6521 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26111• lv. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
53 
CHIROPRACTORS 
Beery Ralph H Jr 307 W Vine St 
Rif11e Denver E 12 E High St 
CHURCHES 
Ap051ohc Christian Church 1200 W Chestnut St 
Apor,tolic Faith Church 513 N Sandusky St 
Central Church Of Christ 845 Harcourt Rd 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 110 Coshocton Av 
Church Of God 56 Mansfield Av 
Church Of The Nazarene 800 Co~hocton Av 
Elmv.ood Church Of Christ 214 Martinsburg Rd 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 998 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Faith Lutheran Church 180 Mnnsfield Av 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 106 E High St (43050J, Tel 392-8636. 
Parsonage 405 E Vine St, Tel 393-2641 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 110 E Vine St (43050!, Tels Office 
397-9103 And 392-3706, Basement Tel 397-8564 
First Church Of God 10 Pine St 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 200 N Main St, Tel 393· 
1736, Parsonage 815 E High, Tel 392-7691 
Finl Prt-sbytenan Church Of Ml Vernon 102 N Gay St 
Fil"lt Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Madison St 
t'our Square Gospel Church 509 N Main Sl 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 18 N Gay St 
143050), Tel 392-0026 
Jehovah's Witne™-'s Kingdom Ilnll 6 Taylor Rd 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry St ~lulberry Street United Methodist Church 205 N Mulberry St 
2'110 Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist cor Wooster Rd 
!Saint Paul's Episcopal Church 101 E High St 
Samt Vincent De Paul Church 201 E High St 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 537 Wooster Rd lRt 11 
South Vernon United Methodist Church 142 Columbus Rd 
Trinity Assembly Of God Church 801 W High St 
\\ayman African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio A\' 
*CIGARETTES-VENDING MACHINES 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
\'ine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertisers> 
*CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARIES 
••• 
ci?i "niRECTORY. LiBRA"iii .. 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
..._.!ELEPHONE 393-1111 
-- ••••••• + ••••••• 
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303 N. MAIN 
103W. hmbm 
GENERAL-DA YTO H- McCRURY TIRES- KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO IA TTERIES 
54 
¢CITY DIRECTORY P UBLISHERS 
• • • • • • • • • • y • • • • • • • • ......... 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD STREET 
D~'TROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
.. ,...,., 
B;lll'S DR~ CLEANiNG9 co· ~c: offic: 3 ·w· ~i~b St,. Tel 39'l· 
... • :o:s .• ~l'!n! ~4~ 6W4 l!i!h. ~t'... :e~ ~9:·:0:1 • 6 • • • • • ...... 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooste r Rd, Tel 392-4841 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Exqu1s1te Cleaners 457 Fairmont Av 
Exquisite Cleaners 305 S Gay St 
Jet Quality Cleaners Inc 104 W Gambier St 
Swan,,on One Hour Cleaners Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
CLER GYMEN 
Achberger Clarence E Rl•v 900 E Chestnut St 
Albers Leroy L Rev 6 Old Orchard Dr 
Alberl..l; Merle E Rev 221 Adamson St 
Archer Jack R Rev 306 Teryl Dr 
Bailey ,John J Rev 16 Pine St 
Bridge:, Wm H Rev 27 Eastgate Dr 
Buser Dani E Rev 6 W Lamartine St 
Clouck James Rev 8031 • W Vine St 
Dunnewold Lawrence J Rev 815 E High St 
Gobbert Gale Rev 8 Old Orchard Dr 
Gear Paul E Rev 103 Marita Dr 
Godfrey Roy E Rev 182 Mansfield Av <Rt 2) 
Gregoroff Paul Rev rdl Woo::;ter Rd <Rt 11 
Guy Willard A Rev 1234 New Gambier Rd 1Rt •31 
Haluska Charles A Rev 8 N Mc Kenzie St 
Haye,, Gerald C Rev 102 Riley St 
l le"l> John K Rev 5 Park Rd 
Higgins Edgar 0 Rev 213 Coshocton Av 
Hinkle J.ames Rev 803 E Gambier St 
,Jo.nes Willard R Rev 120 Cassil St 
Miller. Wm M Rev 2 Claypool D 
Moceri August Rev 904 W Burg;ss St ON~lwl Ro?,t, H Rev 1102 New Gambier Rd ara nm R Rev 405 E Vine St 
Ophler Daland R Rev 203 E Chestnut St 
arrott James E Rev 218 J S ~rkinb John J Re, Clintona~:IR~ 21 • 
hlosser Claude G Rev 3 S Concord St 
Sh?nrer \\'.alter G Rev 1103 W Chestnut St Sh1~kle R1chd L Rev 720 E Hi h St 
Smith James T Rev 8 N M g . 
Smith Richd G R c Kenzie St S . ev 47 Public Sq Apt 3 
teinke Robt D Rev 9 Wolf1• S 




Taylor J Benton Rev 7 Old Orchard Dr 
Taylor John B Rev 22 Hilltop Dr 
Thomas J Melton Rev 700 E High St 
Wilburn Bernie J Rev 212 Oak St 
\Villard M H Rev 407 E Burgess St 
CLINICS 
Moundbuilders Guidance Center 319 Teryl Dr 
*CLOTHING 
FASHION PAGE THE, Plaza S hopping Center, Tel 392·7966 
CLOTHING-RETAIL 
Deanna's 16 S Main St 
Elaine Shop 229 S Main St 
f'ashion Page The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
COST'S RICHMAN BROS CLOTHING, 204 S Main St, Tel 392· 
81J6 
Guys & Dolls Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Lord's 133 S Main St 
Pond Mary D Shop 202 Stevens St 
Vogue Shop Inc 101 S Main St 
Worley's Inc 120 S Main St 
CLUBS 
Club 847 !Meeting Hall> 2 Madison St 
Eagles Club 14 W Vine St 
Elks Club 32 Public Sq 
Hiawatha Golf Course end Hilltop Dr 
Irish Hills Golf Club Newark Rd !Rt 4l 
,J & D Bar 180 Columbus Rd 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, l Public Square <43050>, 
Tel 392-4821 <See Index To Advertisers) 
~100!.e Club 401 W High St 
Mount Vernon Counti:y Club end Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4> 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course end Martinsburg Rd !Rt 4l 
Old Homestead Club 12 S Main St 
COCA-COLA BOTTLERS 
COCA.COLA BOTI'LING CO OF MOUNT VERNON lNC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 3974881 (See Index To Advertisers> 
COLLECTIONS 
Busin<>ss & Professional Adjustment Bureau 102 E Gambier St 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE, 205 S Main St Room 103, Tel 
393-191 I 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier St 
(43050), Tel 3974242 (See Index To Advertisers> 
*COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE, Martinsburg Rd 





























N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43056) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
*CONCRETE BLOCK MANUFACTURERS 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK INC, 51 W Parrott St, Tel 397-8303 
CONCRETE-READY MIXED 
• • • • + r 
;L"'Lis' iR~~~~ "'1~~. "'R~:n~;o:s: i~. "'p~ ·B~; S70 (43050), 
Tel 393-2801 .. • • .. • .. .. • • • • • ., ...._ ~~dx* ~~~; ~~•do~~~.;~.• State Route 13-31'2 Miles . 
North Of Mount Vernon, PO Box 102 <Fredericktown, Ohio), 
Tel 694-5951 
CONFECTIONERY-WHOL 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 400 S Main Sl 
CONSULTANTS 
Bone J Gordon 10 E High St 
*CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS 
WEYERHAEUSER CO (Shipping Container Div), Granville Rd, 
PO Box 151, Tel 397-5215 
*CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-913 1 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
*CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main St At Parrott 
St, PO Box 667, RD 2, Tel 392-9991 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
*CONTRACTORS-ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
CONTRACTORS-BUILDING-GENERAL 
BA~BURY LUMBER CO <Danville, Ohio 43014), Tel 599-7479 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Baxtl•r Eug S 205 Edgewood Rd 
Bergs R A Inc 730 S Main St 
Buller Fred J & Bros General Contracting 8 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 
things go 
betterth Coke 
WI TRADE MAltlC ® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA • 506 w. Vint St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
57 
CONTRACTORS-BUILDING - GENERAL-CONTD 
Clipse K E Inc 905 W Gambier St 
Coe Robt W 501 N Sandusky St 
Dailey Harold W Bldg Contr 105 W Chestnut St 
Doup Ernest W 14 Cliff St 
Franks Holland H 14 Old Orchard Dr 
Franks Robt S 13 Old Orchard Dr 
Jacobs JefT J 310 Howard St 
Lybarger Carroll Builder 16 Mt Vernon Av 
Powell Frank D 212 Pittsbu rgh Av 
Richert Franklin M 205 Delano St 
Ruggles Robt M. 1239 New Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Simmons Kenneth 649 N Sandusky St 
Vail Walter J 122 Brown St 
Wagner John E 900 S Division St Apt 1 
CONTRACTORS-CARPENTER 
Bevington Wilson E 209 W Ohio Av 
Bryan Markley E 1 Ridgewood A' 
Conard Building & Repair 1003 E Gambier St 
Martin Donald C 130 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
~ewton Donald L 121 Cleveland Av !Rt 4 > 
*CONTRACTORS-CEMENT 
Tt l. 397--4881 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 
<See Index To Adver t isers) 
CONTRACTORS-CONCRETE 
Bond Cement Works 105 E Lamartine St Extn 
CONTRACTORS-ELECTRICAL 
Cochran Electrical Construction Co Inc 8 N Mechanic St 
Commins Electric 1 N Main St 
Dalrymple Electric Service Columbus Rd IRt 5> 
James Way Electric Service 310 Kimberly Av 
CONTRACTORS-FLOOR SURFACING 
Taylor J ack Floor Sanding & Finishing 408 E High St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391·1611 
58 
CONTRACTORS-FLOORING 
Todd's Custom Floor Service 3 Hickory St 
CONTRACTORS-GENERAL 
DAILEY HAROLD W BUILDING CONTRACTORS, 105 W 
HA~~e;t~u~~~:;~~9~~~RACTOR, PO Box 451, Tel IAC 6141 
397-3680 <See Index To Advertisers) 
*CONTRACTORS-HEATING AND AIR 
CONDITIONING 
COMFORT HEATING & COOLlNG, 705 E Vine St, Tel 39Z.798l 
CONTRACTORS-HEATING AND 
VENTILATING 
Comfort Heating & Cooling 705 E Vine St 
Curfman Heating & Air COnditioning 7 N Main St 
CONTRACTORS-HOME IMPROVEMENT 
NEWTON EARL D HOME IMPROVEMENTS, 7 JO E High St 143050) 
•CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
BERGS RA INC 
730 S MAIN ST 
PO BOX 710 (43050> 
TELEPHONES 392-3931 " 
ANO 392-1211 
HALL F C GENERAL CONTRACTOR, PO Box 451, Tel 1AC 614l 
397-3680 <See Index To Advertisers) 
CONTRACTORS-MASON 
llunmny .Jam<'& G 114 Avalon Rd 
Mc K«1nz1e Marion F 118 E ff h S 
Talbott Denn E 101 Patterson 
1~t lf:t 4) 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 




Boucher John A Painting & Maintenance 605 N Main St 
Campbell Edgar M 107 S Catherine St 
Dorsey Warfield W 600 N Gay St 
Logsdon Harold 111 Oak St 
Simpson James R 228 Newark Rd 
Stagg Robt A 28 Martin&burg Rd 
Wolfe Milo L 115 Cassil St 
CONTRACTORS-PAVING 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Plant Roundhouse La, Tel 
392-3981 
CONTRACTORS-PLASTERING 
Hoi,~tler Oris 231 Sychar Rd 
Wallot Geo A 406 N Sandusky St 
CONTRACTORS-PLUMBING 
Blair Bus Plumbing & Repair 4 Lakeview Dr !Rt 41 
Blair Plumbing 507 N Catherine St 
De Voe Co 70 Columbus Rd 
Hcighton Harry R 207 Rose Av 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine St 
Thompson's Plumbing 519 E Burgess St 
Tucker Earl W Plumbing & Heating 508 Braddock St 
Williams Gene Plumbing & Heating Inc 195 Mansfield Av 1Rt 21 
Williams Max Plumbing Co 228 Delano St 
*CONTRACTORS-PLUMBING AND HEATING 
WILLIAMS GENE PLUMBlNG & HEATlNG INC, 195 Mansfield 
Rd !43050). Tels 392-8826- 392-2676 
*CONTRACTORS-RESIDENTIAL 
HALL F C GENERAL CONTRACTOR, PO Box 451, Tel <AC 614) 
397-3680 <See Index To Advertisers) 
CONTRACTORS-ROAD 
Ganti Leland V Asphalt Contractors 2q3 Pine St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons By Federal land Bonk .l11ouo11on of Ml Vernon 
Credit life tn1uront1 .ho1tobl1 



















~olonlal jfflusic, Jnc. 
M•si< IMtruchons - lond l111tn11111nll 
P1an01 - Stereos - ltcerds - Slltel MIN( - &tntor1 
25 W. VINE ST. 
60 
CONTRACTORS-ROOFING AND SIDING 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting 119 :-\ Center St 
Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating 307 S Main St 
Wright Siding 604 N Mulberry St 
CONVALESCENT HOMES 
m. 392-1954 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 (See Index To Advertisers) 
CONVENTS 
Sisters Of Charity Of Nazareth 303 E High St 
COSMETICS 
-
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY SALON 
13 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 393-2856 
•COUNTER TOPS-FORMICA 
HOUSE OF CARPETS, Route 36, Coshocton Rd, Tel 397-2233 Or 
397-4414 <See Index To Advertisers) 
• CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES 
Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc 102 E Gambier St 
•CREDIT REPORTS 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX CO 
<43050), Tel 3974242 <S UNTY INC, ~02 E Gambier St 
ee Index To Advertisers) 
CREDIT UNIONS 
CooP<'r·lkssemer Employee Credit U . 
400 nion W Chestnut St 
"'CRUSHED STONE 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE O 
St, PO Box 667, RD 2, Tel 39z.9001 f:<~ S Main St At Parrott Advertisers) ee Index To 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
•-v ..... ,oi.;. 
S. Goy •1141 L Gomliitr 
1· First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
l I~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS ~n / Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
61 
CULVERT MFRS 
Buckeye Culvert 204 Columbus Rd (Rt 5l 
DAIRY PRODUCTS-RETAIL 
Lawoon's 108 Newark Rd 
Lawson's 659 N Sandusky St 
Lawson's IBrl 506 Coshocton Av 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY, 300 Wooster Rd (43050), Tel 392-
7801 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
392-2106 (See Index To Advertisers) 
DAY NURSERIES 
Gingerbread House 1003'h E Gambier St 
DELICATESSEN-RETAIL 
George's Drive-In Delicatessen 808 Harcourt Rd 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397-1234 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
DELIVERY SERVICE INC, PO Box 528, Tel 392-4111 
DENTAL LABORATORIES 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 105'h E Hamtramck St 
DENTISTS 
Deeley Geo E 104 E High St 
Dove Paul D 110 E Gambier St 
Emmert Wm E 205 S Main St Rm 105 
Ewalt John W 812 Coshocton Av 
Flanigan James C 110 E Gambier St 
Fowler John R 104 E High St 
Johnson Roy II 812 Coshocton Av 
Kollar Edw S 13 E High St 
Mack Phillip A 16 N Main St 
Mayer Joseph R Jr lOO'h S Main St 
Minnich J Fred 100 N Main St 
Plikerd W D 205 S Main St Rm 110 
-~°!·.~~~·.~E C11,./ N. q11lleJ.e,. 
· ..... 
Insurance A.~ency 






























Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. 
62 
DENTISTS-CON't'D 
Ronk Robt W 812 Coshocton Av 
Sellers Jo.seph W 205 S Main St Rm 108 
Tarr Roger A l 'h Public Sq 
Trinkner Perry M 1181"1 E Chestnut St 
Warren R F Jr 205 S Main St Rm 110 
Yost Barth D 812 Coshocton Av 
DEPAR TMENT STORES 
Big N Department Store 1010 Coshocton Av <Rt 1 J 
Tel. 393-107' 
Buckeye Mart <Div Of Cussins & Fearn> nt'Cor Co,.hocton Av 
Montgomery Ward & Co 217 S Main St 
Penney J C Co Inc 104 S Main St 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7·11 S Main St (43050), Tel 3974433 
<See lrdex To Advertisers) 
RUDIN CO THE 
209-13 S MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 397-6141 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO, 14·20 E Gambier St, Tel 397-6244 
Woolson Co Inc 113 
DEPARTMENT STORES-FIVE CENTS TO ONE 
DOLLAR 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main St 
Woolworth F W Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaz.a 
*DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING 
• • y f •• •• y y y • ••••• y • • y y y ••• y •• y ' • ,,.,,. 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
......... . ... + + • 
*DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS 
Po LK R L. &" co· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
......... . .. . + ••• 
• • • • 
DOG GROOMING SERVICE 
Brown Jorgee 605 S Mc Kenzie St 
Poodle Grooming 402 Woost.er Rd 
. ........ .. ... 
*DRAPERIES-CUSTOM MADE 
HOUSE OF CARPETS Ro 
397-4414 ($ 1 • ute 36, Coshocton Rd, Te l 397·2"133 Or ee ndex To Advertisers) 
[ 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hae lo Heck's" 6-ral ind Prescriptions 
i:.1 C..iy's Olly m-124 S. Main 
hi lilt rt.le Tel. 3'7-SSlS 
..,.._, Photo Dept. Tel. 397-569' 
63 
DRESSMAKERS 
Hanger Fidelia M 6 W Chestnut St Apt 1 
~lullin~ Sewing Shop 404 W Chestnut St 
Rire Ann L 300 N Main St 
Sheedy Lucy :'If 529 Co!<hocton Av 
DRESSMAKERS' SUPPLIES 
l\'agner Cath D 701 Newark Rd Rt 4 
DRUGGISTS-RE'!' AIL 
Foster·~ Prescription Pharm Coshocton Av & Vernedale Dr 
Foster·~ Prescription Pharmacy 1 E High St 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-24 S Main St, Tels General And 
PreM:riptions 397-5515, Photo Dept 397-5696 (See Index To 
Adverti~ersl 
}lf.'dical Arts Pharmacy 812 Coshocton Av 
~co Discount Drug Center Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
' per X Drug, 671 ~ Sandusky St 
•DRY CLEANERS 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooster Rd, Tel 392-4841 
1See Index To Advertisers) 
*ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANIES 
~ · · ·········••+•• •··············· OHIO POWER COMPANY, 221 W Hig h St, Tel 397-5122 
......... .. ... ............. ............... 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES-SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Applianc ... 81.>rvice 113 Howard St 
Knecht·t'~nf.'y Elf.'ctric Co 6 S Main St 
Rainbow Rcxair Sales And Service 122 Brown St 
•ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES-RE'!' AIL 
SlllTH G R & CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), 
Tel 397-57-17 <See Index To Advertisers) 
-
The Knox County Savings Bank 
'-Olli Complete Banking Service 
" - West Side Public Square Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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ClepJ. _1111 t t um6 et ~ten 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
<11Jl /'111 , /m rg . I 11•. 
64 
• ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST 143056> 
TELEPHONE 397--0121 
,..,_ JIJ~-11~1 
• EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE . 
I Public Square l~ 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE c~uB_.!-ersl 
Tel 392-4821 <See Index To Ad"erh. 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES 
Mount Vernon Personnel Service 33 Public Sq 
•ENGINE BUILDERS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (43056) 
TELEPHONE 397--0121 
ENGINEERS-CONSULTING 
AriPI Corp 122 W High St 
ENGINES-GAS AND GASOLINE 
Coo!)<'r·Bessemer Co cor N Sondusky St & Sugar 
•FARM BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
BAN'JURY LUMBER CO !Danville, Ohio 430141, Tel 599-7479 
!See Index To Advertisers) 
FARM BUREAUS 
Knox County Farm Bun•nu 20 E High St 
~fount Vt•rnon Furnlt''"'! Exchnnge Co COfui 400 W Vine St 
•FARM LANDS 
KAllflL & STAlJFFER. 11 S Mulberry S t 143050), Tels 3924766 
And 392~1 !See Indt>x To Advertisers) 
• FARM LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCI ATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St. Tt•I 393-2936 !See lndt>x 1 o Advertisers> 
,, 






Tels. 391-47'6 c.nd 392-6151 
• 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 9 E High St, Tel 392.3281 
See Index To Advertisers) 
FEED DEALERS-RE'J' AIL 
ll'a}·ne Cash Feed Store 512 W High St 
FINANCE COMPANIES 
Capital Finance Corp <Br> 10 S Main St 
ECONOMY SA VIN GS & LOAN CO 
10 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-8844 
GA C Finance Corp 11 W Ohio Av 
Modern Finance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
FffiE EXTINGUISHERS 
D & D Chemical Co 703 E High St 
*FffiE INSURANCE 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 <See 
Index To Adver tisers) 
*FLOOR COVERINGS 
HOUSE OF CARP ETS, Rou te 36, Coshocton Rd, Tel 397-2233 Or 
3974414 <See Index To Advertisers) 
FLORISTS-RETAIL 
Miller's Greenhouse 1104 W Gambier St 
PAUL'S FLOWERS. 49 P ublic Square <43050>. Tel 397-7117 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambier 
Rd, Tel 397-4616 
WILLIAMS FLOWER S HOP & GREENHOUSES, 114 S Main St 
(43050), Tels 392-2076 And 392-2086 
*FOOD PRODUCTS 
LOMA LINDA FOODS, Wooster Rd, PO Box 388, Tel 397-7077 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llord•ot• - ""'" - 110-wau' """'"'"' 1114 litllnul Supt1l1ts - Gofts 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" Tellt7~ 
66 
•FOUNDRY AND MACHINING SALF.S 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
N SANDUSKY ST 
CORNER SUGAR ST (430561 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
Byall Locker & Meat Service 460 Fairmont A\' 
*FROZEN FOODS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St (43050J, Tel 
392-2106 {See Index To Advertisers) 
FRUIT DEALERS-RETAIL 
Perotti Geno V 153 Columbus Rd 
Zmk's Market 309 S Mam St 
*FRUIT FARMS 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS, 8732 Martinsburg Rd (43050>, State 
Route 586, Tel 392-2039 {See Index To Advertisers) 
FRUITS-RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS, 8732 Martinsburg Rd (43050), State 
Route 586, Tel 392-2039 !See Index To Advertisers) 
FUND RAISERS 
United Community Fund The 2 E High St 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME Rd (43050) Tel 39a.1076 S INC, 200.201 Newark 
' < ee Index To Ad t" ) Flowcni Funeral Hom<> 619 E H" ver 1sers 
OROHE FUNERAL HOME igh St 
108 N MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 392-4956 
North Funeral Home 212 N Main St 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME INC 33 E 
<Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), 'Tel 694~~ge St 
*FUNERAL HOMES 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N" Main St 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME <Formerly Shaw <~3050), Tel 392-4956 
'IJ Main St, Tel 393-2866 unera] Home), 212 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMO. - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
67 
FURNACE CLEANERS AND REPAIRERS 
Payne Lloyd M 105 Patterson St <Rt 4) 
*FURNITURE 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC, 806 Harcourt Rd, Tel 
392-7831 
FURNITURE DEALERS-RETAIL 
Connell's Home Furnishing 301 W Gambier St 
Gatchell's Ralph Furniture & Appliances 120 W High St 
Rockwell Furniture Mart Inc 806 Harcourt Rd 
FURNITURE DEALERS-USED 
Bob's Furn 101 Columbus Rd 
Goodwill Industries 14 E Ohio Av 
*GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, l Howard St Cor Gay St (43050), Tel 
397-7911 
GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE 
Mount Vernon Garbage Co 11 W Gambier St 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE, 612 Broadway, Tel 397-0140 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E P leasant St, 
Tel 392-4096 <See Index To Advertise1'8) 
GAS COMPANIES 
, • • • • • • • y • • • • • • • y • • • • • • y • • • • • • • • • • 
COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC, 207 W High St (43050), Tel 397-
6251 
.... + + ••••••••• + ••• + • + + ••••• + ••• + ••• 
GAS-BOTTLED 
Mount Vernon Bottled Gas Co Inc Newark Rd <Rt 41 
GAS COMP ANIES 
Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc Distribution Center 411 Pittsburgh Av 
Ohio Cumberland Gru; Co 34 Public Sq 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 












































































































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
68 
GASKETS-METAL AND LEATHER 
A M G Industries Inc Commerce Dr 
GASOLINE STATIONS 
Barnard Jack B 103 Newark Rd 
Bascomb's Shell Service 600 W High St 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station 110 S Mulberry St 
Benson's Sohio Service 5 Martinsburg Rd 
Bob's Certified Service 631 N Sandusk.Y St 
Bonded Oil Co 100 N Sandusky St 
Clitrs Gulf Service 120 Newark Rd 
Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv St.a 11 Coshocton Av 
Denny's Humble Service Center 9 N Sandusky St 
Dollie's Sohio 735 N Sandusky Sl 
Doup's Sinclair Service 4 Woo~ter Av 
East End Certified Oil Service 100 Coshocton Av 
Fletcher's Sinclair Service Station 321 S Main St 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE 
115 NEWARK RD 
TELEPHONE 392-0846 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVICE, 408 Coshoct.on Av 143050), Tel 
392-3146 
Jim's Texaco Service swcor Coshocton Av 
Lindsey's Plaai Shell Mt Vernon Shopping Plaw 
Marathon Service Sta 501 Coshocton Av 
Marathon Service Station 10 Newark Rd 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Ashland Serv Sta 500 W High Si 
NORTH ENO MARATHON, 700 N Main St (43050), Tel 397.9977 
Plaza Gulf Service cor Coshocton Av 
Pla;ai Humble Station 814 Coshocton Av 
Ralph's Certified Gas & Oil 509 W High St 
Red Head Service Station 1 Columbus Rd 
Rex's Pl<tza Phillips Sixty Six 816 Coshocton Av 
Standard Oil Co 10 N Sandusky St 
Standard Oil Service Station 324 S Mam St 
Stuller Clark Super 100 820 Coshocton Av 
Texaco Service Center 514 Harcourt Rd 
Thompson's Sohio 657 N Sandusky St 
Union 76 502 Coshocton Av 
West End Marathon 608 W High St 
GIFT SHOPS 
Accent House The 405 N Main St 
WOOLSON CO INC 
113-15 S MAIN ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-0936 
GLASS DEALERS-WINDOW AND PLATE 
Strnng Glass Shop Inc Rear 205 W Vine St 
Salem Nursing Home 
2&Salt111 Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 




Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt Vernon Plant) 160 Columbus Rd 
P P G Industr ies 10 
' GLASS-AUTOMOBILE 
STRANG GLASS SHOP INC, Rear 205 W Vine St, Tel 397~26 
GLOVE AND MITTEN MFRS 
F.dmonl Wilson Div ws Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
*GREENHOUSES 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST , 18060 Gambier 
Rd, Tel 397-4616 
GROCERIES AND MEATS-RETAIL 
A & P Super Mkt 524 S Main St 
Bl G Quickstop 446 Wooster Rd 
BIG BEAR STORE, Mount Vernon Shopping Pla:ia <43050), Tel 
393-1156 
Community Markel 26 Sychar Rd 
Dollie's Carry Out 735 N Sandusky St 
Family Market 103 S Jackson St 
lla:an .. Grocery 202 S Center St 
Humbert's Grocery 405 Coshocton Av 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE T HRU, 405 Cosh octon Av 
143050), Tel 392-3956 
K n ~ West High Market 713 W High St 
KtJroy's Market 520 E Gambier St 
Kroger Co 673 N Sandusky St 
~nard's Market 908 S Main St 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLI NER I NC, Coshocton Av 
143050), Tel 392-8811 
'al)y's Market 533 E Gambier St 
Thrifi T Mart necor Coshocton Av 
Victory Food Market Inc 206 S Mulberry St 
GROCERS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St <43050), Tel 
39'Z·2106 (See Index To Adver tisers) 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av <43050), Tel 392-2066 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
HALLS 
Masoiuc Temple 2~~ Public Sq 
. 
"'"' c: 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENER •L- DAYTON- McCREARY TIUS-KRAFT RECAPPING 




S Mulberry St (43050~ SMITH G R & CO, Cor W Vine St ~d rs 
Tel 397-5747 (See Index To A~v~th~~ericktown, Ohio 
WATSON V & S SUPPLY, S Mam 
43019), Tel 694-2926 
*HAULING-TRASH AND RUBBISH 
Tel 397.0140 SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE, 612 Broadway, 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
HEALTH FOODS-DEALERS 
Harris Health Foods 110 N Center St 
HOBBY SHOPS AND SUPPLIES 
Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center 102 S Main St 
*HOME FURNISHINGS AND RUGS 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-4438 
(See Index To Advertisei:-s) 
HOMES AND SANITARIUMS 
Browning Hannah Home 7 E Sugar St 
Knox County Home bx471 Avalon Rd 
*HOMES-NURSING 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St, Tel 393-2046 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*HOSPITAL LAUNDRY AND LINEN SERVICE 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooster Rd, Tel 392-4841 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
*HOSPITALS 
MARTIN BERT W MEMORIAL HOSPITAL THE 
200 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 397-5311 
HOSPITALS AND DISPENSARIES 
Marlin Bert W Memorial Hosp The 200 N Mulberry St 
MERCY HOSPITAL 




MOUNT VERNON STATE INSTITUTE, Sanatorium Rd, RD 1, 
PO Box 762, Tel 397-1010 
HOTELS 
CURTIS MOTEL, SE Cor Public Squa re (43050), Tel 3974334 
Hotel Curtis 12 Public Sq • 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public Sq 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES-DEALERS 
Heaton Appliances 205 S Mulberry St 
Hoagland Electric Service 1014 Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Huffman's Sales & Service 1102 S Main St 
*INCOME TAX SERVICE 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE, 1007 
E High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*INDUSTRIAL LAUNDRY AND DUST 
CONTROL 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooster Rd, Tel 3924841 
<See Index To Adver tisers) 
*INSURANCE 
NATIONWIDE I NSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Evere tt Agent, 19 N 
Main St, Tel 3924126 (See Index To Advertisers) 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
Baldwin Charles L Agency 1 Public Sq 
Bartels H Jack & Associates 13 E High St 
Bastin Richie E 105 W Chestnut St 
BIGGS J OHN D REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE, Mt Vernon 
Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St, Te l 392-9136 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St (43050), Tel 397-4631 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Brennan H Gordon Insurance Agency 91,. N Main St 
DAVIS JOE T, 28 E Main St <Centerburg, 430 11), Tel 625-6733 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN> 
TELEPHONE 694-5011 
<See Index To Adver tisers) 
FERGUSON l NSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E High 
St, Tel 397-5252 <See Index To Advertisers> 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, 20 E High St, Tel 
392-91 11, Res Tel 397-7552 <See Index To Advertisers> 
Gar£ieri Insurance Services 103 W Chestnut St 
Hollinger Agency Inc 9 E Vrne St 
HOOVLER INSURANCE AGENCY <General), A4 N Main St 
































KAHRL & STAUFFER, 11 S Mulberry .st <430501, Te 
And 392-6851 <See Index To Advertisers> 
Kahrl & Co 11 S Mulberry St . . 
1 Metcalf-Branstitter & Associates 125 S Mam St Suite 
Miller Lawrence V 106 Riley St A ent 19 N 
NATIONWIDE INSU RANCE CO, Wilfred E Eve~tt g ' 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 <See Index To Advertise~~ St 
Randolph Harrell G Insurance Agency Inc 113 W Gam 1~v (
430501
, 
SARGENT'S HOUSE OF SECURITY, 101 Coshocton 
Te l 393-3971 Or 397.0024 
Tighe James W & Son Agency lnc 100 S Gay St 
Workman Ralph Insurance 118 E Gambier St 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Allstate Insurance Co 14 E Gambier St 
Nationwide Insurance Co 20 E High St 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent. 19 N 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 (See Index To Advertisers) 
PATRONS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 78-84 Main St 
<Belleville, Ohio, 44813), Tel (AC 419) 886-3511 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co 103 W Chestnut St 
State Farm Insurance 105 W Chestnut St 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
•INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, 20 E High St, Tel 
392-9111, Res Tel 397-7552 <See Index To Advertisers) 
•INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE, FIRE AND 
THEFI' 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-501 l 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
•INSURANCE-AUTOMOBILE-FIRE 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent 19 N 
Main St, Tel 392-4126 <See Index To Advertisers) ' 
INSURANCE-FIRE 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St <43050), Tel 397-463 
<See Index To Advertisers) 1 
INSURANCE-GENERAL 
BALDWIN CHARLES L AGENCY, 1 Public Sq, Tel 392-984l 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taurhef' Bldg 3 E a· h 
St, Tel 397-5252 <See Index To Advertisers) ig 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
b~~th ~Q'"'~® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
50$W. Yiu St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
73 
•INSURANCE-HOME OWNERS 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, 20 E High St, Tel 
392-9111, Res Tel 397-7552 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*INSURANCE-HOME OWNERS AND BUSINESS 
PACKAGES 
DUMBAllGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
!FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-5011 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
*INSURANCE-LIFE-HOSPITALIZATION 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
<FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-5011 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
Wyant & Wyant Decorators 515 E Hamtramck St 
INVESTMENT COMPANIES 
First Columbus Corp 36 Public Sq 
•JEWELERS 
WATCH SHOP THE. 9 W Vine St, Te l 397-4734 
*JEWELERS-DIAMONDS- WATCHES-
TROPHIES 
DAY RICHARD JEWELER, 15 S Ma in St (43050), Tel 397-7261 
JEWELERS-RETAIL 
Day Richd J eweler 15 S Main St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
74 
JEWELERS-RE:!' AIL-CONTD 
HA y YOUR JEWELER 
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 397-2520 
Watch Shop The 9 W Vine StS M . St Tel 392-5096 
WISE JEWELERS INC, l lO am ' 
JUNK DEALERS 
Co T"lden Av <Rt 2l Mount Vernon Iron & Metal 1 ., 
KINDERGARTENS 
Kiddie Kollege 14 Avalon Rd 
*KITCHENS-CUSTOM-INSTALLED 59&-7479 
. Oh" 43014), Tel BANBURY LUMBER CO <Danville, 10 
<See Index To Advertisers) . . 
310 
Newark Rd, Tel 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY <Schemch), 
393-3841 
LABORATORIES 
Central Medical Laboratory Inc 116 E Gambier St D 
Knox Foot Arch Support Laboratory 316 Vernedale r 
LAUNDRIES 
I 3924841 CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooster Rd, Te 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
LAUNDRIES-SELF SERVE 
Half Hour Laundry 20011.t W Chestnut St 
Handi Corner Quick Wash Laundry 69 Mansfield Av 
Highlander Maytag Center 620 S Main St 
Larry's Laundromat 204 W Chestnut St 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village 818 Coshocton Av 
North End Laundromat 317 Chester St 
Rmgold Laundramat 104 Ringold St 
*LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES 
D & B LAWN & GARDEN CENTER, 11967 Fredericktown 
Amity Rd (Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), Tel 694-5056 
BANBURY llUtifBERJ COMPANY 
REMODELING ~' -~ BUILDERS OF 
FINE HOMES DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
Ii 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-SOl l 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
75 
LAWN MOWER REPAIRERS 
Jones Floyd C 22 Hickory St 
}fount Vernon Mower Service 2 Mt Vernon Av 
Ohio Mower Repair 127 Ringold St 
LAWYERS 
Breithaupt Geo L ll8 E Gambier St 
Dove Geo D cor Coshocton Av Division St 
Howell William L, 9 W High St, Tel 392-4926 
Ketthe1 Richd J 103 W Chestnut St 
Koons Wm G 7 S Gay St 
Levering Robt W 406 N Main St 
1 Mc Devitt & Dotson l Public Sq 
Moe;holder Wm W 118 E Gambier St 
Nevin Robt M 5 W Vine St 
11 Norris Richard N, 5 W Vine St, Tel 392-5801 
~ing Garrett T 118 E Gambier St 
Ritter Richd F 118 E Gambier St 
Turner & Badger 202 S Gay St 
Webster Howard H 304 E Gambier St 
~lkowitz Barry & Cullers '11 S Mulberry St 
1.eller Jack T 118 E Gambier St 
LIBRARIES 
~. y ••••• y •••• y ••• y y ••• y y • y •••• y • y • 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
.... . . .. + ••••••••••••••••••••• + •••••• 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY 
201 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 392-8671 
LIGHT, HEAT AND POWER COMPANIES 
Ohio Power Co 221 W High St 
LIVE STOCK DEALERS AND COMMISSION 
Mount Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn 417 Columbus Rd (Rt 51 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fer• lHM l y hdt11l lo•d l11k Assooeht• of llt V11ao1 
Crtd•t llft hKllOtKt A•oiloblt 
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*LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANI&S 
TEL 392-11!1 
CITY LOAN & SA VIN GS• CO, 3 Public Square (430501, Tel 391· 
7515 
*LOANS L 
MODERN FINANCE CO 
MT VERNON SHOPPING CENTER 




CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE. 
115 W High St (43050), Tel 397-1045 (See Index To 
Advertisers) • s 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNO •• 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertisers) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St 
And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 <See Index To Advertisers~ 
~ . . . . . ......... 
FIRST-KNOX ~~~IO~~L ;;.;K• ~; ~~~;T• ;E~~ON THE. 1 
S Main St <43050), Tel 397-6344, 810 Coshocton Av, Tel 397· 
5551 <See Index To Advertisers) 
..... • • • • • • • • • + ••••••••• + •• • • ·~ 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK TH E West Side P ublic 
Square (43050), Tel 397-5811 <See Index To Adver tisers) 
Product1on Credit Association 300 W Vine St 
LOCKSMITHS 
Carl's Locksmith Shop 50 Public Sq Apt 
5 
LONG DISTANCE-cAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397_1234 Advertisers) (See I ndex To 
S. Goy ond l Gombl11 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ t HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
• 
SY Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
77 
LUGGAGE 
Quality Luggage & Leather Goods 8 S Main St 
LUMBER-RETAIL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO (Danville, Ohio 43014), Tel 599-7479 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
Clever Cash Lumber & Supply 302 Tilden Av (Rt 2) 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier St, Tel 397-7721 
LUMBER-WHOL 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber 825 S Main St 
*MACHINE SHOP-WELDING SUPPLIES 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO, 105 Newark Rd, Tel 
3924026 
*MAILING LISTS 
........ , ......................... . 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOW ARD STREET 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
....................................... 
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
Berger Carroll E 2061h N Main St 
Gossie Charles L 406 E High St 
Kit Manufacturing Co Commerce Dr 
Oliver 3cott K 17 Dennison Av 
Stansell John W 1001 Newark Rd Rt 4 
*MANUFACfURERs-GLASS 
P P G INDUSTRIES WORKS NO 11, South Vernon, Tel 397-
4325 
-~°!·.~~~·c~E 
· .. .. . 
Tel. 392-9111 
C11,./ II. q11llelte,. 
Insurance Agency 
































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1071 
78 
MARKERS-BRONZE 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 _<Ho~ard 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 <See Index To Advertisers 
*MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT 
Webb Jervis B Co Mt Vernon Av 
MEATS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry St (43050), Tel 
392-2106 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*MEMORIALS 
.. ,..... ~~~;~N· ~;.T• ~i~o·R~· ;~;~: ;o· ~: ·~s 'o{;ward. 
Ohio, 43028), Tel 599-6521 <See Index To Advertisers) 
...................................... 
*MEN'S FURNISHINGS-RETAIL 
RlNGWALT J S CO THE, 7·ll S Main St (43050), Tel 3974433 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
MILLINERS 
Lapp Anne Millinery 14 S Main St 
MONUMENTAL WORK 
Mount V<'rnon Monument Co 519 Braddock St 
*MONUMENTS 
MOUNT VERNON MONUMENT CO 519-23 N 
<43050), Tel 392-2966 ' llraddock St 
•MONUMENTS AND MARKERs 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, PO Box 248 CH d 
Ohio, 13028), Tel 599-6521 <See Index To Advertise;:.~ar 
..... 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hit lo Htdt's" General and Presuiptions 
1111 c-rs o.ty 121· 124 S. Main 
hi tile,._ Tel. l97·SS1S 
..,._ Pl.to D111t. Ttl. 397·56'6 
79 
*MORTGAGE LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 399-2936 (See Index To Advertisers) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St 
And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*MORTUARY CHAPE~ 
DOWDS.WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC, 200.201 Newark Rd 
143050), Tel 393-1076 (See Index To Advertisers) 
MOTELS 
Brookside Motel Columbus Rd (Rt 5) 
CURTIS MOTEL, SE Cor Public Square (43050), Tel 397-4334 
Mount Vernon Motel 603 W High St 
•MOVING AND STORAGE 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE, 307 Maplewood Av (43050), 
Tel 392-1116 
MOVING VANS 
Crowley Moving & Storage 307 Maplewood Av 
Mount Vernon Moving & Storage 8452 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS-
DEALERS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 25 W Vine St <43050), Tel 392-7956 <See 
lndex To Advertisers) 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
Collins Marie H 615 E High St 
Cooksey Marcella B 204 E Gambier St 
Dutt Helen M 514 E Gambier St 
Nash Geo Teaching Studio 119 Mansfield Av 
Vernon H Lucille 507 N Main St 
•MUTUAL FUNDS 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, 20 E High St, Tel 
392-9111, Rea Tel 397·7552 ISee Index To Advertisers) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete lanking Service 
Moi11 Office - West Si4e P .. lic S...,.e Awte laH - 203 S. MlllMrry 
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*NEW CAR DEAI:.ERS 
C 501--05 W High St, HOUBLER OLDSMOBlL&CADILLAC IN ' 
Tel 397-8212 
NEWS DEALERS 
Brining News 12 W Vine St 
Peterman Carl A 101 W Ohio Av 
NEWSPAPERS 
v· St. Tels Business MOUNT VERNON NEWS <DailyJ, 18-20 E .me. 
924986 
iSee 
Office 392-2836, Advertising 393-2941, Editorial 3 
Index To Advertisers) 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Hopkins Lucille G Mrs 8 Mansfield Av 
NUMISMATISTS 
Treasure Shop 7 W Vine St 
NURSERYMEN 
Gaines Orchid Nursery 4 Greer St Rd 
Mount Vernon Nursery Home & Garden Center Harcourt 
NURSING HOMES 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY LIMITS 
WOOSTER RD, RD l 
TELEPHONES 
392-4006 AND 397-1076 501 
MOUNT VERNON REST HOME, 414-416-418 Wooster Rd \430 ' 
Tels 392-9626, 392-8406 And 392-4971 
NORTHSIDE MANOR INC 13 Avalon Rd <43050), Tel 392-5986 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Gambier Rd, Route 229 
East, PO Box 631, Tel 397-1706 , 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St, Tel 393-2046 
<See Index To Adv..?rtisers) · 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av <Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 <See index To Advertisers) 
OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT 
Gelsanliters Inc 135 S Mam St 
OILS AND LUBRICANTS-DEALERS 




11 S. lhlbtuy Tels. 392-4764 ond 392-6151 
81 
OU.S AND LUBRICANTS-DEALERS-CONTD 
Marathon Oil Co 13 Mt Vernon Av 
Mickley Oil Co Rear 413 Wooster Rd 
Standard Oil Co <Bulk Plant) Tilden Av CRt 2> 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier St 
Mayer Robt H 15 N Main St 
Steffan W E 5 W High St 
Steffan Wm E Jr 5 W High St 
Wareham J Maurice 602 N Main St 
*ORCHARDS 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS, 8732 Martinsbu rg Rd (43050), State 




Aerie No 760 (FOEl 14 W Vine St 
Clinton Chapter No 26 CR A Ml 21h Public Sq 
Clinton Commanderling No 5 CKTl 2 'i Public Sq 
EAGLES CLUB, 14 W Vine St, Tel 392-1821 
Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 402 Mnnsfield Av 1Rt 2> 
KiMman Council No 76 <R & S Ml 2 ~'2 Public Sq 
Kiwanis Club 116 S Main St 
Knox Chapter No 236 cOE.51 21'2 Public Sq 
Lodge No 1085 IBPOE> 1220 W Gambier St 
Lodge No 316 <I 0 0 Fl 1121h S Main St 
Lodge No 82'1 (L 0 0 M> 401 W High St 
MASONIC TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM), On 
The Squar e, Tel 392--0666 
Masonic Temple Mt Zion Lodge No 9 21h Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 CBPOEl 32 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Order De Molay 2'h Public Sq 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 IF & A Ml 21'<1 Public Sq 
Rainbow For Girls !Eastern Star) 2 1~ Public Sq 
Women Of The Moose 401 W High St 
G. R. Smith &. Co. 
Hardware Paints - Housewares Plumbmg and £11<1ncal Supplies - Gths 



























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 




ORGANIZATIONS-BUSINESS, CIVIC AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
Downtown Commercial Division 51 Public Sq t 
29 
Public Sq 
Junior Achievement Of Mount Vernon & Knox Coun Y 
Knox County Bowling Al<~iation 104 W Pleasant St 
1 MOUNT VER~ON AREA CHAMBER OF CO~tMERC~ 5 
Public Square, Tel 393-1111 (See Index To Advert1Sersl 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation 51 Pubhc Sq 
Mount Vernon Jaycees 1 Public Sq 
*ORGANIZATIONS-FRATERNAL 
MOOSE ' LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, 401 W High St (43050), Tel 
392-8616 
ORGANIZATIONS-LABOR 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers LoCal 271 106 Madison St 
ORGANIZATIONS-MISCELLANEOUS 
Boy Scouts Of America 106 Stevens St 
Exchange Club 103 N Main St 
League Of Friendship Inc 125 S Main St Suite 2 T I 




Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 IAm Legion> 106 E Gambier St 
ORGANIZATIONS-WELFARE AND RELIEF 
Amer~can Cancer Society <Knox County Unit> Il4 1~ N Center St 
American Red Cross Knox County Chapter 112 E High St 
Health & Welfare Service 416 Sychar Rd 
Knox County Mental Health Assn 319 Teryl Or 
Knox County Tuberculosis & Health As.~ociation 210 N Main St 
SALVATION ARMY THE, 206-14 E Ohio' Av (43050). Tels 392-
8716 And 397-4313 
UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE 2 E High St (43050), Office 
Tel 392-5721, Res Tel 397.5404 Or 392·8161 
PACKAGING-FLEXIBLE 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIV CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 
INC, West End Of Madison St (43050). Tel 397-0222 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 





ELEPHANT LU!'tmER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Glidden Color Shop Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
HOUSE OF CARPETS, Route 36, Coshocton Rd, Tel 397-2233 Or 
3974414 {See Index To Advertisers) 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 301 S Main St Tel 392-3986 
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS 
Lambs Athletic Field 375 Kentucky Av 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
PhilJips Park Compromise St 
Phillips Park & Athletic Field 210 Liberty St 
Riverside Park W High St 
*PATIO COVERS AND CAR PORTS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 392-4836 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
*PAVING CONTRACTORS 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, P lant Roundhouse La, Tel 
392-3981 
*PAWN SHOPS 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
PAWNBROKERS 
Dick's Pawn Shop 107 W Ohio Av 
PEST CONTROL 
Mount Vernon Termite Control 4 Sycamore St 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Garverick Donis A 120 E High St 
VICTORY FOOD M~RKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 




HOUSE OF PORTRAITS, 13 W High St, Tel 392-6896 
Lipp:; Guy E Photographers 102 W G<lilbier St 
*PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND SUPPLmi 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122-24 S Main St, Tels General And 
Prescriptions 397-5515, Photo Dept 397-5696 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Fotomat Corp Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-M.D. 
Abel James R 205 N Main St 
Baube John L 116 E Gambier St 
Bogardus Thos L 812 Coshocton Av 
Carhart James M 812 Coshocton Av 
Cassaday Charles E 1106 E Vine St 
Drake John C 812 Coshocton Av 
Fairchild Allan K 116 E Gambier St 
Hoecker Robt H 5 E High St 
Imhoff Ceo B 3 N Gay St 
Jones Malcolm J 13 E High St 
Kennedy James V 812 Coshocton Av 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc 812 Coshocton Av 
Laird Emerson L 205 N Main St 
Lapp Henry T 812 Coshocton Av 
Mc Cann James R 812 Coshocton Av 
McLarnan James C 
104 E Gambier St 
Telephone 393-3921 
Residence Telephone 392-67S6 
Mount Vernon Medical Group 
205 N Main Street 
Telephone 397-5700 
Perle Wm S 103 N Gay St 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main St 
Schmidt Delbert. C 205 E Chestnut St 
Schmidt Eduardo Z 122 E High St 
Smythe Richd L 812 Coshocton Av 
Thomas Myron E 205 N Main St 
Tremont Charles B 110 E Gambier St 
Trott Clinton W 205 N Main St 
Westerheide Robt L 812 Coshocton Av 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS-oSTE OPATHIC 
Koch Justin L 3~ E Vine St 
Salem Nursing Home 
2i Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
85 
*PIANOS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 25 W Vine St (43050), Tel 392-7956 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
*PLANTS 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, 18060 Gambier 
Rd, Tel 397-4616 
PLASTIC PRODUCTS-RETAIL 
Mount Vernon Plastics Inc 25 Marion St 
*PLUMBERS 
HEIGHTON HARRY R, 207 Rose Av (43050), Tel 392-0541 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES-DEALERS 
Buckeye Steel And Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky St 
*PLUMBING SUPPLIES-RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), 
Tel 397-5747 <See Index To Advertisers) 
PODIATRISTS 
Harris John A 106 S Mulberry St 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine St 
Weinstock Bernard S 316 Vernedale Dr 
*POWER COMPANIES 
OHIO POWER COMPANY, 221 W High St, Tel 397-5122 
*PRESCRIPTIONS 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 122·24 S Main St, Tels General And 
Prescriptions 397-5515, Photo Dept 397-5696 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
PRINTERS-BOOK AND COMMERCIAL 
Commercial Printing 12 E Gambier St 
Manufacturing Printen1 Co 18 N Main St 
Printing Ar\.S Pres:> Inc Newark Rd Rt 41 
PRODUCE DEALERS-RETAIL 
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20 E Vine St, Tel 392-
REPUBLJCAN PUBLISHING CO THE. l8- V on :'\e"l 
2836 (See Index To Advertisers. Mount ern ' 
RABBI TRIES 
White's Rabbitry 203 E Vine St 
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING 
COMPANIES AND STATIONS 
. Co d Cc-hocton Av (Rt 11 Mount Vernon Broadcasting en . Coshocton Av rn1 U 
W M V O Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co end 
RADIO AND TELEVISION EQUIPMENT-SALF.8 
AND SERVICE 
C A T V Mount Vernon Cablevision end Coshocton Av iRt 11 
Coshocton 
RADIO AND TELEVISION REP AIRING 
Bill's T V Clinic 101 Newark Rd 
Ginny's TV & Radio Shop 119 Ringold St 
Graves Television Serv 57 Columbus Rd 
Middleton's Radio & TV Service 308 S Gay St 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service 693 N Sandusky St 
RADIO AND TELEVISION SETS-SALES AND 
SERVICE 
Brownie's Television Service 1010 S Main St 
Coe's Radio & TV cor Coshocton Av 
Fawcetl Radio & Television 405 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Pumphrey Radio 702 Broadway 
Video Shop The 506 N Main St 
*RADIO BROADCASTING COMPANIES 
W M V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTING CO, Coshocton 
Av (43050), Tel 393-2111 
RAILROAD FREIGHT STATIONS 
Baltimore & Ohio-Che11apeake & Ohio Rr Co IFrt Hsel 507 w High 
St 
PennC~ntral Railroad Co CFrt OfcJ 400 S Gay St 
*READY MIXED CONCRETE 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC, Roundhouse La, PO Box 870 c4305o> Tel 393-2110l ' 
87 
REAL ESTATE 
Bigg. J, D Real Estate-Insurance 118 E Gambier St 
CE.\iRAL REALTY COMPANY, 3 N West St (43050), Tel 392-7976 
Ceni,n. Appraisal Co 20 E Gambier St 
GREATER OHIO REALTY, 103 Kresge Bldg, Tel 393-3521 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 (See Index To Advertisers) 
KAHRL & STAUFFER, 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tels 392-4766 
And 392-6851 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Monroe & Monroe 304 W High St 
Uphams 5 1~ E Vine St 
WALKER W K REALTY INC, 8 W Vine St, Tel 392-6926 
•REAL ESTATE LOANS 
CITIZ£NS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
115 W High St (43050), Tel 397-1045 <See Index To Advertisers) 
FEDERAL LANO BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON, 
300 W Vine St, Tel 393-2936 (See Index To Advertisers) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St 
And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To Advertisers) 
' REALTORS 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE 
MT VERNON PROFESSIONAL BLDG 
118 E GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 392-9136 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 
ISee Index To Advertisers) 
KAliRL & STAUFFER, 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tels 392-4766 
And 392-6851 (See Index To Advertisers) 
WALKER W K REALTY INC, 8 W Vine St, Tel 392-6926 
•REPORTS-CREDI T 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier St 
(43050), Tel 397-4242 (See Index To Advertisers) 
REST HOMES 
~lount Vernon Rest Home 414 Wooster Rd 
Ohio Eastern Star Home The Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main St, Tel 393-2046 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
SALEM NURSING HOME, 26 Salem Av <Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-4026 <See Index To Advertisers) 
RESTAURANTS 
A & W Root B<..-er Drive Inn 396 Wooster Rd 
Alcove The 116 S Main St 
Anton's Lounge 222 S Mam St 
Barney's Drive ln Coshocton Av <Rt l> 
Beck's Point Drive lnn 9 Martinsburg Rd 
Bland's Drive In 668 N Sandusky St 
Burger Boy Food O·Rama Coshocton Av CRt 11 
Burger Chef 1:156 ~hocton A" 
Clippy's Drive Inn 215 Harcourt Rd 
Colonuil Restaurant 305 S :.lam St 


























Corner Grill 300 S Main St 
Corner Grill 6 E Ohio Av 
88 
Country Kitchen Newark Rd <Rt 4J 
1 
A d M Realty Inc, 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL, Operators n 
100 w High St, Tel 397-9876, Office J3 Park Av W 
<Mansfield, Ohio), Tel 524-0413 
Dale & Marie Bar & Restaurant 12 Brunswick Av 
Dino's Tavern 24 W Vine St • 
Doughnut Hole The Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Dutch's Place Rear 70 Columbus Rd 
Early American Cocktail Lounge 101 Harcourt Rd 
Eloise's Drive In 1 Fountain St 
Golden Keg 202 W Chestnut St 
Hammond's Drive Inn 206 Wooster Av 
Hauger Don Steak House Inn 602 Harcourt Rd 
High Restaurant 1 W High St 
Hill Top Bar & Grill 739 N Sandusky St 
Holiday Restaurant 109 S Main St 
L K Royal Buffet 846 Coi;hocton Av 
Louie's Lounge 210 S Main St 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM INC, 214 W 
High St, Tel 393-2076 
Mister Pizza 110 Newark Rd 
Mount Vernon Chicken Villa 100 Newark Rd 
OITice The 18 E Ohio Av 
Ohio Restaurant 200 S Main St 
Perkins Pancake Hou!;C 620 S Main St 
Piua Hut 109 W Ohio Av 
Pizui Villa 22 E Ohio Av 
Place The 100 Pittsburgh Av 
Red Barn The 405 W llfgh St 
RENDEZVOUS BAR, 230 S Main St, Tel 392-9916 
Ron's Pizza 406 Coshocton Av 
Silver Dollar 15 W High St 
Silver Dome Restaurant 514 Harcourt Rd 
Snow's Tavern 201 W High St 
Steve's Bar & Grill 201 Columbus Rd <Rt 5J 
Sunset Nile Club Newark Rd <Rt 4 ) 
Tony's Sandwich Shop 218 S Main St 
Virginia Fried Chicken 401 N Sandusky St 
Wonder Bar 202 S Main St 
•RETREADING AND RECAPPING 
PONO TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St 143050>, Tel 392-5116 <See Index To Advei-tisers) 
ROOFING MATERIALS AND SUPPUES 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 601 Pittsburgh Av, Tel 397-4424 
<See Index To Adverti11ers) 
RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS 
:\fortin's Rubber Stamp 203 Mansfield Av Rt 21 
RUBBISH ANO TRASH-REMOVAL SERVICE 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SEHVICE, 612 Broadway, Tel 397-0140 
!Sec Index To Advertisers) 
b~th Coke .z · 
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SOiW. ¥lat St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING co. Of MT. VERNON. lno. Tti. 397-4881 
89 
*RUBBISH AND TRASH-REMOVAL SERVICE 
-CONTD 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant St, 
Tel 392-4096 (See Index To Advertisers) 
•RUG CLEANERS-SALES AND RENTALS 
HOCSE OF CARPETS, Route' 36, Coshocton Rd, Tel 397-2233 Or 
397-4414 <See Index To Advertisers) 
SAND AND GRAVEL 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main St At Parrott 
St, PO Box 667, RD 2, Tel 392-9991 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Inc 125 Norton St 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The W Parrott St 
VannatLa F A 59 Columbus Rd 
SA VIN GS AND LOAN ASSNS 
CITlZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
115 W High St (43050), Tel 397-1045 (See Index .To 
Advertisers) 
City Loan & Savings Co 3 Public Sq 
F.conomy Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main St 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN OF CENTERBURG, 
5 E Main St, PO Box 278, Centerburg, Ohio (43011 ), Tel 625-
5392 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, Cor S Main St 
And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To Advertisers) 
SUNBURY SAVINGS & LOAN CO THE <Sunbury, Ohio, 43074), 
Tel 965-3931 
SAW FILERS, SE'ITERS AND REPAIRERS 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop 123 Quarry St IRt 31 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES 
Knox County Joint Vocational School 306 Mortin~burg Rd 
MOUNT VERNON BUSINESS COLLEGE & SPEEDWRITING 
SCHOOL. 9 W High St <43050\, Tel 392-0976 
Mount Vernon Driver Training School 904 W Bur!(t:5S St 
RICHARD F BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. 397·1611 106 West Ohio Ave. 
90 
SCHOOLS AND COL LEGES-CONTD . Rd 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE. M~~ns~~s To 
<Mount Verno n, Ohio 43050), Tel 397-1244 
Adver tisers> 
SCHOOLS-PAROCHIAL 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School 221 Sychar Rd 
Saint Vincent De Paul School 206 E Chestnut St 
SCHOOLS-PRIVATE 
Mount Vernon Academy 515 Wooster Rd 
SCHOOLS-PUBLIC 
Central School 105 E Chestnut St 
Columbia Elementary School 150 Columbus Rd 
East Elementary School 714 E Vine St 
Elmwood School 300 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield Av 
Hiawatha Elementary School 73 Sychar Rd 
Mulberry Street Junior High School 301 N Mulberry St 
Pleasant Street Junior High School 305 E P leasant St 
West School 900 W Vine St 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANERS 
Hawk's Acme Sanitation 102 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
*SERVICE STATIONS 
WEST END MARATHON, 608 W High St, Tel 393-3146 
SEWING MACHINE DEALERS 
Gardner's Sewing Center 225 S Main St 
SHEET METAL WORKERS .. 
Blakely Sheet Metal Work 63 Ma rion St 
KEPPLE J B SHEET METAL WORKS, Sanatorium Rd PO Box 
286, Tel 393-2971 ' 
Mount Vernon Metalsmiths Corp 500 W Gambier St 








@DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., lei. 3~2 -385 1 Fredencktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, lei. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
91 
SHOE DEALERS-RETAIL 
u ~'I'S Shoe Store 103 S Main St 
M~rit Shoe Store 127 S Main St 
P!oples Shoe Store 100 S Main St 
f ~•r's Shoe Store Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
SHOE REP AIRERS 
Barncord Shoe Repair 37 Public Sq 
Caiiraghi Louis 406 E Ohio Av 
Garber's Shoe Shop 91~ W Vine St 
SHOPPING CENTERS 
llount Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton Av 
SIGN PAINTERS AND MFRS 
Al "" Advertising 46 Public Sq 
Round The Clock 210 Newark Rd 
•SPORTING GOODS 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-2066 <See 
lndex To Advertisers) 
SPORTING GOODS-RETAIL 
Curran Tackle Shop Rear 608 S Main St Rear 
~lav15 Sporting Goods 212 S Main St 
STATIONERS-RETAIL 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main St 
•STEREOS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 25 W Vine St (43050), Tel 392-7956 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
•STOCKS AND BONDS 
FIRST COLUMBUS CORP, 36 Public Square, Tel 393-3036 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
1111• lHft\ l y l t dtrol lta4 h oll Ass.aohon el Ill Vernoo 
(rtdol Lit lnsuro•<t 1va1lolll1 
( 














W. VINE ST. 
TEL 
397-1234 
~olonial jJMu~ic, 3fnc. 
2S W. VINE ST. 
Mllsi< IM1no<1ioas - load l1Sll'9llltnl1 
rionos - Sl!ttOI - lt<oUls - s.tfl lllllC - G.ittrl 
92 
STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS 
Hatfield Fred 3 Marion St 
UL 397·7'5' 
*STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS-ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion St, Tel 3924836 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
*SURETY BONDS 
T 1 397-4631 BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 3 N Main St (43050), e 
(See Index To Advertisers) 3 E High 
F~GUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 
St, Tel 397·5252 (See Index To Advertisers) 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
TAILORS-MERCHANTS 
Suchy's Tailoring Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB, 3 W Vine St, Tel 397-1234 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
Mount Vernon City Cab Inc 3 W Vine St 
TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio 701 Harcourt Rd 
Unjted Telephone Co Of Ohio <Div OfcJ Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
UNITED TELEPHONE COMPANY OF OHIO 
15 E GAMBIER ST 
TELEPHONE 397-4141 
*TELEVISION CABLE SERVICE 
MOUNT VERNON CABLE VISION, Box 348 (Mount Vernon, 
Ohio, 43050), Tel 397·2288 
*TELEVISION SETS-SALES AND SERVICE 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main St (43050), Tel 
392-3951 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
M-t Vernon, Ohio 
S. Gay and l Gambier 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • ~ t HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • ttsn' Tel. 397-6331 




)fJDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE, 308 S Gay St (43050), Tel 392-0826 
THEATRES 
Knox Auto Theatre 3ws Newark Rd (Rt 4) &hin~ Vernon Theatre 20 Public Sq 
TIRE DEALERS AND REPAIRING 
City Tire Shop 103 W Ohio Av 
Cleaves B W Tire Co 200 W High St 
Fire<ione Stores Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Goodrich B F Store 314 S Main St ~rr Tire Co 401 S Main St 
Pond Tire Shop 103 W Gambier St 
*TIRE DEALERS AND REPAIRING-
WHOLFSALE-RET AIL 
KNERR TffiE CO, 401 S Main St <43050), Tel 392·1811 
TIRE DEALERS-REPAIRING-RECAPPING 
AND RETREADING 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gamb ier St (43050), Tel 392·5 116 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
*TIRES-NEW-RETAIL 
GENERAL TlRES, Pond Tire Shop Dealers, 103 W Gambier St 
(43050), Tel 392-5116 <See lndex To Advertisers) 
TOP SOIL AND FILL DIRT 
PURDY SANO & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main St At Parrott 
St, PO Box 667, RD 2, Tel 392-9991 (See lndex To 
Advertisers) 
•~°!·,.~~~·c~E 
' .. ... ·:rel. 392-9111 
C11,./ II. q11llelte,. 
Insurance Agency 



























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HO ME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
94 
TOURISTS' HOMES 
Collins Guest Home 307 N Main St 
Cooper·Be~..emer Guest House 401 N '.\iain St 
Pifer's Gue>;t Home 601 N Main St 
TRAILER COURTS AND PARKS 
Magill Trailer Park 7 Stump St 
Payne's Mobile Home Sis & Courts Columbus Rd <Rt 51 
Wilmotle Trailer Court 608 Johnson Av 
TRANSFER COMPANIES 
P & R Transfer Inc 307 Maplewood Av 
Tel. 3'3·1076 
•TRASH AND RUBBISH-REMOVAL SERVICE 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant St, 
Tel 392-4096 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*TRAVEL AGENCIES 
.. ......... ..................... ~ 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square 14305()), 
Tel 392-4821 (See Index To Advertisers) 
.... ........................... ........ 
*TRAVEL SERVICE 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 P u blic Squa re (43050), 
Tel 392-4821 <See Index To Ad vertisers) 
*TRUCK TIRES 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier St (43050) T I 
Index To Advertisers) , e 392·5116 (See 
TRUCKING 
Al'a Ti-uckinl{ & Disposal Service 25 G 
Hl•nnett Trucking Inc 162 Columbus ~ange Av (Rt 2) 
CT S Inc Roundhouse La 
Hinchcliff Motor Service 607 Howard St 
Jl'5CO Motor Express Inc 162 Columb Rd 
:\I , us 
· c Nutt Wayne D 706 Pennsylvania Av 
Snyder Trut'king Co 601 Howard St 
Strouse Max J '105 :-.; Sandusky St 
Heckler Drug, Inc. - • TKll 
' DP.~0 ·~ le tt Hedt's" G.neral and Prnuiptions Jau CIUll(s Oaly m.124 S. Main hlliit~ Tel. 397-SSlS ...._ STOJlt _.... 
...... Plioto Dept. T1I. 397-5696 
95 
TRUCKS-MOTOR 
K.'>OX COUNTY MOTORS INC <GMC), 500 S Main St <43050), 
Tel 397-6101 (See Index To Advertisers) 
~ales International Truck Sales Inc 401 W Vine St 
*TRUCKS-MOTOR-NEW AND USED 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, 95 S Main St <Fredericktown, 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-6015 
*UNIFORM SERVICE 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, 505 Wooster Rd, Tel 392-4841 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
*UNIFORMS-WOMEN'S PROFESSIONAL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St <43050), Tel 397-4433 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Reiss Vcarl G 301 Coshocton Av 
VARIETY STORES 
Xtra Value 50 W Parrott St 
*VENDING MACHINES-COFFEE, CANDY, 
CIGARETTES ETC 
COCA.COLA BOTTLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4881 (See Index To Advertisers) 
*WALL PAPER AND PAINT-RETAIL 
WOOLSON CO INC, 113-15 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-0936 
WATER CONDITIONING SERVICE 
CULLIGAN SOFI' WATER S ERVICE. W Sandusky 8l 
<Fredericktown, Ohio, 43019), Tel 694-5061 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
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II) WELDERS AND BRAZERS 
~ 
Certified Welding & Repair Shop W Parrott St 0 > .... Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 521 S Main St QC: I 
ac: ...... 
0 °' *WELDERS' SUPPLIES c: ~~ 
0 
-0 Q) SERVAIS GARAGE 
·- c .... ... 
cs 0 2 PITTSBURGH AV 
·-









<t w' Servais Welder's Supply 2 Pittsburgh Av 
"' 
~ 
CS) j:: WELL DRILLERS AND BORERS c: ::) 
·s: 0 Kerr's Water Well Drilling 191 Mansfield Av lRt 21 > 
cs w 0 V'\ > 
*WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL c( II) 
oa Ill 0 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main St (43050>, Tel 397-4433 w (") u ~ c: > .2 <See Index To Advertisers) cs ac: 
.c 0 w 0 WOOD PRODUCTS MFRS __. Ill 
z ~ c 
Wenco Inc Of Ohio lws Newark Rd (Rt 4> ... c( 0 CS) 0 c c: ... ... 
·-




..: RINGWALT J S CO THE <Floor Of Fashion Fabrics>. 7-11 S :::» J: ~ Main St (43050), Tel 397-4433 <See Index To Advertisers) CIQ ac: 
::) 
0 YARNS-RETAIL .... 
~ 
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For List of General Abbreviations see opposite preceding page 
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS 
8&0 •••.. , , , .••....••..........••••.. Baltimore & Ohio Roalrood Co 
COLS . . . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Columbus 
CONTl CAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Continental Con Co Inc 
CHAT GLASS . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chattanooga Gloss Co 
• ... • ... •......•.....•.•...••............. (Mount Vernon Pion~ 
MflD .......•..... . . .......•..••. , ..•............. Monsfiel 
MT VERNON . . • • • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •..•... Mount Vernon 
PGH PlATE GLASS .....•...... •.•.......•.•. Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Co 
SV • , . . • • . . • • • . • . . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . • . . . . . . • . South Vernon 
EX PLANA TI0:-1 
ll\u
0
namu art l11ttd ,.,th husband• Tht 
_., tl.t ,.,fr" •ho"n 1n partnthtm follow1nc l~huob.ncl .. a1 folio .. , Crtior) Rtchd :\1 (Mary 
In cut of a widow by d .. th. whtrevtr 
pouiblr the namt of th< dtctutd hu1band 11 
tlio•n on p&rtnth<111 u follow&: Crqorv Mar> L (•idR1chdM) . 
Thr 0<cupa11on and plact of <mploymtnt i1 
l•trd u follows Crtiory Richd M (Mary L) •lsmn 
Starr Cloth1nc Co. 
:\'amts 1n HEAVY TYPE cknott advtrtistrs 
D1th.1Cit> Oirrctory 
O-ntr1h1p or c.own~nh1p of a firm ll 1n· 
d1caltd by 1ho" ins 1 ht individual'• namt 1n 
par<nth .. i• follo,.in1 th< firm namt. u foflowa: 
Car10n Crottr> Co (C.0 B and Paul N Car10n). 
A firm namt tnelostd by partntht•i• ind1cat<• 
ownt,.htp or co-ownt,.h1p by the individual whost 
namt prt<td<t. u follo,.a: Car.on Cto B (Car10n 
Cr0<try Co). 
Th< h .. d of th< hou1t ;, indicattd by h 
prtctdin1 th< •tr<tl addrtn: othtr mtmbers of tht 
family and room<rs art indicattd by r prterd1n1 
tht ••rttt addrus. 
Alphabetical List of Names 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·761t 
2 
A· l Auto Wrecking 1Carl S Pruitt! 800 N S<1ndu,ky St 
A M G INDUSTRIES INC, James A M.cElroy Pres, Kenneth C 
Byerly Controller, Rober t Reasoner S is Mgr, Harr~ Fatz 
Production Mgr, Manufacturers Of Gask ets, Stampings, 
Shims, Industrial Park, Tel 397-4044 
A & P Super Mkt Jerry L Beckwith Mgr 521 S !\fain St 
A & W Root Beer Drive Inn <Dale And Patril'ia Butlerl 396 Woo,tcr 
Rd 
Abel James R phys 205 N Main Kenyon Rd r6 Eastmoor Dr 
Abt>ll Agnes F Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r6 N Mc Arthur St 
Abt>ll Mark F studt r6 N Mc Arthur St 
Abt>ll Woodley F Jr 1Agne.s Fl drfismn Cooper Be,-<(•mer h6 :-\ Mc 
Arthur St 
Abell Woodley F Ill atndt Dawi.on's Clark Super 100 r6 ~ ~k Arthur 
St Ablt·~ Wm H fHelen HI fCty wkr Conti Can hl08 Highland Dr 
Acct•nt House The 1Eileen II Engel) gifl shop 405 N Main St 
Achberger Clarence E Rev fMadge DI pastor Mulbt•1Ty St Unill'd 
Meth Ch h900 E Chestnut St 
Achberger Wm C tchr Mt Ver!'lon High Sch r900 E Che~tnul St 
Ackerman Carol h608 Johnson Av 
Ackerman Charles E f Patricia 11 rep Flexible <Loudonvillel h36 
Columbus Rd 
Ackerman Dani fLaural linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Frt•dericktown 0 
Ackerman Lester B <Alexina ll retd h401 N Jetferson St 
Ackerman Marjorie fWid John) retd hl02 E Ilamtramck St 
Adair Evangeline nul'S(> Bc1·t W Martin Mem llosp rMount Liberty 0 
Adair Grace L Mrs !Rose Garden Nursing Home> rRt 3 Fredricktown 
0 
ADAIR JOHN C <Grace L; Rose Garden Nursing H omel, 303 N 
Main St, Tel 393-2046, R RD 3, Freder ick town, T el 69-t-5155 
Adams Arnold W 1Beverlyl firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept rRt 2 
Adam11 Edgar T Jr fAnna Ml fHiawatha Golf Coun.el h9 Manta Dr 
Adorns Freda R Mrs v pres J S Ringwalt Co r220 E Sugar 
Adnms Goldie Mrs h407 W Chestnut St 
Adnms Ida M (Wid Woller El retd h26 Marion St 
Adums Joe S <Jo Anni gloss wkr P P G Inds h804 W Gambier SI 
Adams Joe S Jr USMC r&M W Gambier St 
Adan.s John D slismn Lowrus 1COLS1 rl07 N C:E>nter St 
Adams John L retd r305 Mansfield Av 1Rt 21 
Adnms J~anita Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl08 Wo<»>ter A' 
Adnms Lmdsey L <Berthn Ct retd b404 ~ Elm St 
Adams ~uise J <Wid F Cl retd hl5 E Vine St Apt 4 
Adams M1Jd:ed R (\Vid Dnmon Tl elk Kresge's hl07 N Center St 
Adams Pnulme G IWid Oscnr SJ retd hNewnrk Rd 1Rt 41 
Adams Robt L <Juanitn Ut mach Cont] Cnn h108 Wooster Av 
Adams Robt L Jr prod control mn Conti Can r108 Wooster Av 
Adums Steve b701 E High St 
Adams S,~e .D.clk Economy S&L rl07 N Center St 
,\dams \ 1rg1ma M Mrs msngr Louiru.s !Mild 01 h:lOl Mansfield ,\, 
!Rt 21 • 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vme St., Tel 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-501 l 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
3 
Adams Warren M •Freda RI fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h220 E Sugar 
St 
Addams Randall J (Paula) gla~ wkr P P G Inds hllO E Hamtramck 
St 
Adfa John 0 !Janice Yi program analyst P P G Ind hl3 1\farma Or 
Addison Michl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser h103% Maplewood Av 
Addle~perger Arvene G <Martine El moch Cooper-Bessemer hlOO 
Quarry St 1 Rt 31 
Addle:.perger James emp G R Smith Co h500'"' E Ohio Av 
Addlesperger Juanita librn Kenyon College rlOO Quarry St !Rt 31 
Addlesperger Martine Mrs emp Mt Vernon High Sch rlOO Quorry St 
Addy Gertrude M <Wid Raymond> atndt State Hosp h709 Howord St 
Adelmon Owen C retd hllO N Park St 
Adel~berger Mary A Mrs ofc M.>c Danville Loco! Schs rBox 443 
Damille 0 
Adkins Janice tchr East Elem Sch rll937 Mc Manas Rd 
Adkins K utility opr Jervis B Webb 
Adkins Patricia fcty wkr A M G Industries rBox 27 Sparta 0 
Adkam; R multiple torch burner Jervis B Webb 
Adkins Wayne h219 E Burgess St 
Aerie No 760 1FOE1 C 0 Thornberry Sec 14 W Vine St 
Agnew Advertising IJohn C Agnewl signs 46 Public Sq 
Agnew Charles L firefighter City Fire Dept r247'"• Newark Rd 
Agnew Herbert E rnuth JJ prntr Kenyon Collt•ge h247 Nework Rd 
Agnew John C !Margt GI !Agnew Adv> h247' • Nework Rd 
Agnew Marilyn J ofc i,ec Richd J Ketchel rWoodside Or 
Ahearn John M !Leona Ml rctd h119 W Pleusant St 
Akermonn Robt D USAF r303 Chester St 
Akermonn Robt M <Mary Ll mach Ohio Fuel Gas h303 Che,..ter St 
Al's Trucking & Dispo:;al Service !Harley L Dexter) 25 Grange Av IRt 
2l 
Albaugh Lillian r7 E Sugar St 
Albn, Leroy L Rev <Lois J J 1>3stor Seventh Day Adwntist Church h6 
Old Orchard Dr 
Albert Garv lubricataonmn Bill Black l''ord rRD l 
Albert J~nP emp Bland's Drive In 
Alllfm Neil L (Jean VI fcty wkr Conti Can h209 Maplewood Av 
Albert Peggy Mrs slswn Word's r8021h W Chestnut St 
Albt>rt Wm G cPeggy Al lab P P G Ind h802''2 W Chestnut St 
Alberts Eva J elk Exquisite One Hour Clns rRt l 
Alberts Merle E Rev IMary Ml pastor Elmwood Ch Of Christ h221 
Adamson St 
Alberts Robt O mech Doc F1x1t's Rcpr Shop rRt l Ml Vernon 
Albright Albert A !Margene E> sls eng Cooper Bessemer h901 E 
Che~lnut St 
Albright David C tchr Centerburg Local Sch~ r744 Upper Fred Rd 
Albright Jan Mrs photog House Of Portraits rRt 2 
Alcove The Fredk A Surlas Pres-Treas Fredk A Surlas Jr V Pres-
Sec restr 116 S Main St 
Alexander Charles B 1Lolita R1 driver Chat Gloss h7().1 Charle:; St 
Alexander Jame:; R <E Louil.c l formn P P G Inds h73 Columbu~ Rd 
Alexander Lawrence USAF r704 Charles St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for11 loans ly Ftdtrel ltnd lank Assoooltan al Ml Yer•• 
Crtdol lJfe IMuran<e Avaofablt 
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Alexander Naomi V 1Wid Wm G> pharm Bert W Martin ~fem HOISp 
h902 E Gambier St 
Alexander Thos A .. tudt r73 Columbus Rd 
Algire Dean E IMarjorieJ h764 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Algire Ruth Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty Salon 
rFredericktown 0 
Allen Anna K 1Wid Ralph C> retd h502 N Mulberry St 
Allen Carroll E !Olive JI !Allen & Flory> h810 W High St 
Allen Clyde V !Helen Ml constn wl<r hRear 310 Co:.hocton Av 
Allen Conrad K !Katherina Kl driver County Hwy Dept h302 Chesler 
St 
Allen Cynthabell Mrs slswn Quality Luggage & Leather Gd~ rMl 
Liberty 0 
Allen David C !Nancy Nl project coordinator Cooper-Be..semer hl06 
N Center St 
Allen Dennis R personnel asst Cooper-Bessemer h1004 New Gambier 
Rd 
Allen Dwight S desk elk Curtis Hotel r16 Belmont Av 
Allen Eunice I Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 3 Warsaw 0 
Allen & Flory Co !Carroll E Allen And Harvey E Floryl auto body 
repr 406 W Gambier St 
Allen Fordyce R tMarcella V> retd h308 Maplewood Av 
Allen Frank W fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 Cassi! St 
<\lien Gary L formn City Parks Dept r406 Maplewood Av 
Allen L Caroline studt r908 W High St 
Allen Lee !Cty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Allen Leota M 1Wid Oliver Ml retd h900 W High St 
Allen Leslie A studt r810 W High St 
Allen Louise G Mrs waitress Tilden Lane.. r109 W Che~tnut 
Allen Marcella V Mn; atndt Handi Corner Quick Wush Lndry r308 
Maplewood Av 
Allt•n Ralph atndt Union 76 r302 Chester St 
Allen Ray G retd r705 W Gambier St 
Allen Robt E retd h604 N Gay St 
Allen Ruby C waitress C-0rner Grill r2 S Mechanic St 
Allen Terry L cNora J1 prs opr Fisher Body tMFLDt h406 Maplewood 
Av 
Allen Velma M 1Wid Fay> r409 Svchar Rd 
Allen Willard M cMary Cl die mkr Gibbons Mach Tool tTipp City OI 
h908 W High St 
Allt-nder Dorothy Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Allender Howard R «Dorothy El tUnion 761 rRD J Frt•derkktown 0 
Alll•rd!ng Debbte opr Beauty Center rl07 Marita Dr 
Allt•rd1ng Dee serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r3 Melt1.er Ct 
Allerd~ng Gory L tDee Anni stockmn Big Bear h3 Melttcr Ct 
Allerd1ng llelen E Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp h7 :3d Av 
ALLERDING JOHN C (Helen), Exec V·Pres And Sec Fir11t 
Federal Savings & Loan Assn, Cor S Main St And Gambier 
St, Tel 397·6331, H107 Marita Dr Tel 392·2211 
Allt•rding Michl P U S A F r705 Martinsburg Rd IRl 41 
Allerdmg Paul E tLois Al carrier U S P O h705 Mu1·tinsburg Rd tRl 
41 
Allt>rding Tho:, J studt r705 Martinsburg Rd tRl 4 t 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Mwnt Ver-. Ohie 
Ttls. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. I <> ~ ~ . • SY HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Tel. 397·6331 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
5 
Alley J Wm hlOl S Elm St 
Alley Richd W !Yung Jal linemn hlpr Ohio Power rlOl S Elm St 
Alley Sandy B !Callie Ml formn Cooper Bessemer hl4 Mt Vernon Av 
Allison M Verna tWid Herbert Al domestic wkr h3001f.i Coshocton Av 
Allison Willa M bkpr Cooper Bessemer h504 N Main St 
Allman Mary D studt r616 E High St 
Allman Verna H tWid Jo:;eph WI retd h616 E High St 
Allspaugh Isabelle M <Wid Edwl h8 S Division St 
Allspaugh Mabel M IWid Geo SI retd h609 N Gay St 
Allstate Insurance Co Larry E Wilson Agt 14 E Gnmbier St 
Alspach Willard tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
American Cancer Society <Knox County Unitl Naomi Bell Exec Dir 
114'-'i N Center St 
AMERICAN RED CROSS K NOX COUNTY CHAPTER, Mrs Ethel 
W Rals ton Exec Dir, 112 E High St, Tel 392·2631 
Amicon Chas V sanitation ofcr City Health Dept r201 Walnut St 
Am1con Helene E Mrs tchr Bd Of Educ h6 Elliott St 
Amicon J oseph A wldr Cooper·Bessemer hColumbus Rd !Rt 51 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C !Eloise Ml glass chkr P P G Inds h3 Hilltop 
Dr 
Am tritt Carl equip 1>up mn United Tel Co Of Ohio rMt Vernon 
Amwiller Josephine Mrs monitor Mulberry St Jr H1 Sch rBox 534 
And .. rson Amy E Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r8801 Columbus Rd 
And~rson Barbara J cnsh Martin Mem Hosp r401 Ridgewood Av 
ANDERSON-BEARD <Da n Ande rson And R ich a rd Beard), New 
Dodge Cars, Dodge Trucks, Sales And Ser vice, "Home Of 
Maximum Performan ce," Exper t Body And Fender Re pair , 
Quality Used Car Cen ter, S Gay St And E Gambier St, Tels 
397~ And 397-6677 <See Index To Advertisers) 
And~r.;on Betty Mrs maid Brooksidt• Motel r202 Greenwood A\ 
Anderson Carl A !Cnth LI slsmn Anderson Beard Dodge h401 
Ridgewood Av 
And~r;;on Cutler G retd r6 Mc Gibney Rd 
Anderson Dan C cEileen Ji <Anderi;on·Beard Dodgel hl007 S Main St 
Anderson Eleanor MN elk Bert W Martin Mem Hobp rRt l Utica 0 
Anderson Geo 1Velma1 driver Ellis Bro" rRt l 
Anderson Gerald L <Betty J I quality control mgr Conti Can hllO R(Jtj(' 
Av 
Andcr~n Grace !Wid Clarence> h3QO•., E Gambier St 
Andt•rson Grace H <Wid Russell Pl <;Jswn Rudin's h520 E lfamtramck 
St 
Anderson Harold J tOpal M1 crane opr Cooper Be-.-emer h706 W 
Che•tnut St 
Anderson Ine1: aide Mt Vernon Rt'-.l Home rRt 2 
Andcr;;on Jack L !Gladys GI driver Twp Garage hl04 Roundhouse Ln 
Anderson James mgr Red Head Scrv Sta 
Andt•rson °John N <Betty GI driver Mc Farland Bros h202 Greenwood 
Av 
Andl'rson Josephine A Mrs field ofi: K>c: Production Crt-dit Assn 
r~orth Libert) Rd 
Anderson Joyce .\1rs monitor Amity Sch rW00>.ter Rd Rt 1 































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. Tel. 39l-1076 
6 
Anderson Mabel Mrs librn Fredericktown Schs rFrederick10-..n 0 
Anderson Mable L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 133 Homer 0 
Anderson Opal slswn Coca Cola Bottling r706 W Chestnut St 
Anderson Richd C member Bd Of Educ rColumbus Rd Rd 5 
Anderson Ronald G mgr centerburg office The First-Knoic National 
Bank Of Mount Vernon rN Liberty Rd 
Anderson Terrv asst mgr G A C Finance rRI 6 
Anderson Thea C <Beulah• orderly Mercy Ho p rRt 2 Howard 0 
Anderson Virginia Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rCenterburg 0 
Anderson Warren E !Mary FJ dir of purch Cooper-Bessemer h719 
Coshocton Av 
Anderson Warren E Jr studt r719 Coshocton Av 
Andorfer Gregory P studt r204 Stevens St 
Andorfer Robt L !Sophie Cl mgr First Columbus Corp h20-1 Steien.< 
St 
Andorfer Wm J !Irene Bl ctr P P G Ind~ hl1 Decatur Dr 
Andreas Paul N Jr !Betty JI quality control insp North Am Rock11 ell 
!Cols 01 h201 Boynton St 
Andrews Lynn E !Dorothy LI elk Cooper B(•s;.emer hl50 ~fon~ficld Av 
Andrews Robt !Barnes & Andrews) rColumbus 0 ~ 
Angel Robt L tRamona El !Bob's Certified Semcel h613 S ~l ain ~t 
Angelas Anthony v-pres Coty Restr & Grill 
Angelas Nick K !Mary NJ pres Cozy Restr & Grill h406 !\ewurk Rd 
Rt 4 
Angelitti Lilly aide Rose Gorden Nursing Home rRt 2 
Ankrum Wm !Neola> ([liawntha Golf Cours<>I rNewark 0 
Annable James E <Doris JI ofc "kr Cooper Bc~semer hl 101 .N 
Mulberry St 
Annett Dale E , Viola JI much Cooper-Be" 'l'ml•r hlOI Arch ,\ \" 
Annett Dt>nnis M !Sharon A1 pkr Chat GJa... hl2 Kenyon ~t 
Annett Geo jan Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Ash St 
Annett John h33 Columbus Rd 
Annett Melvin E !Neva Pl mach Cooper-Be:.-emer h9 Grt>er SL 
Ansel Franct>s E 1Wid Jami."> GI retd h301 Sunset St . 
Ansel Raymond T 1Anna RI meter rdr Col:1mbia Gru. h2'J.i Chcsm :i: 
Ansel Ru-.'-('11 E !Janet C1 lab F'reeman C'on~tn !Ml Gilead 0 h2Q.'l ~ 
Park St 
Ant!ll Alf E !Rebecca LI r<'ld h224 E Pleasant St Ant~ll Barry L mach Coopt•r Dcssemer rll Morion St 
Ant!ll Charll•s IEvelynl opr Conti Can h609 N Sandusky St 
Antill Form;t Jr s tudt rl 1 Marion St 
Antill Forre:.t D 1Sarah LI mldr Cooper Bt· ... :-erner hl I :\1arion SI 
AntilGl Fuster R IC June1 IDorothv's LunchJ !Gambier 0 1 hi l.c11is St 1 amb1er 01 · 
~nti:: f 1°rin A nurse Mercy Hosp r510 Ncwurk Rd 
A n~tll Ke/ D Mrs msngr Mt•rcy llosp rBox 81 Gurnbier 0 A~t:.11 p~·~~l·n cLlkUUSCGnited. Tel ~·o Of Ohio r20'1 E Sugar 1 
•P 122'1 E Plt•asant St Ant~ll Ruymond 1Helen1 retd hClinton Pk ~~::~: ~Y~~"~v V 1Helen L 1 rd supt Twp Gnraice h31 :'Ile Kinlm A,. 
Anton An~a lt , 1~.Karen Si lub Chat Glass h201 E Su~.1r St Anton M e 0 •.<>et.: United Tl"I Co Of Ohio r506 E Ohio \\ 
Anton • ~r~ '~ 1\Vid Tony F.1 11\nton's Loungt•J h220 S t\lnin St 
A l , S~evt E IFr11nces Ml !Steve's Bar & Gl'illJ h506 E Ohio ,\ v A~t~~i~k ~\~nn~'.' ~~~~.Mory. A Antoni reslr 222 S Main St 
Autonick .\lichl B , •dd Nidiol.~sl nul"be \fl.icy Hosp h!05 Chrn) St \ r tu t rJO!'i Chcrrv St 
' t~~~t~~r:<;:•·m Church Ht•\· ·faml."- \ Hinkle Pastor 1200 W 
,\postohc l-'n1th Church 51 1 :-.. s d k • 
Applel{at Th • · • • nn us y St 
e os tch1 Fn·dt•ncktown Schs rHt 2 Frt>del'icktown () 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hikt to Heck's" General and Prescriptions 
l•1 County's Only 121-124 S. Main 
1111 liN Pheto Toi. 397-SSIS 
0.,.1tMlll Phett Dept. Toi. 397-5696 
7 
Appleton John C <Gertrude C> retd h104 S Catherine St 
Appleton Maude <Wid Wm C> retd hlOO E Gambier St Apt 1 
Appleton Robt C <Eleanor Sl retd h203 Teryl Dr 
Appliance Service cGeo R Harding! repr 113 Howard St 
Archer Jack R Rev <Alice RI pastor Ch Of The Nazarene h306 Teryl 
Dr 
Arck Robt G !Dorothy Al glass ctr P P G Inds h750 S Main St 
Ardle Kath L designer Paul's Flowers r614 Coshocton Av 
Ardle Wm E •Kath Kl greenskpr Irish Hills Golf Course h614 
Cooiliocton Av 
Argentiero Donald A (Carole) retail management Penneys h106 
Greenway Dr <Rt 4l 
Ariel Corp James P Buchwald Pres James K Doan V-Pres consulting 
engs 122 W High St 
Armagoc;t Faye C <Wid James) retd rll Kenyon St 
Armbrust Elaine tchr East Elem Sch r221 E High St 
Armentrout David N tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Howard 0 
Armstrong Carl C <Margie El mach Conti Can h512 N Sandusky St 
Armstrong Clifford V (Mable G> retd h709 E Pleasant St 
Armstrong Guy R <Nellie El retd h506 E Hamtramck St 
Armstrong Hazel F Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rHarcourt St 
Arrmtrong Leonard J <Hazel Fl retd hHarcourt St 
Arnett Harold L <Janet Ll prof Mt Vernon Nazarene College h926 E 
High St 
Arnholt Gary R r205 Teryl Dr 
Arnholt Judith E r205 Teryl Dr 
Arnholt Robt H <Jane Bl chf pilot Cooper Be~mer h205 Teryl Dr 
Arnold Arth J <Mary Gl meat ctr Hayes Gro hl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Bernard L (Joan) hatcherymn Buckeye Hatchery (Danville OJ 
h 11 Hilltop Dr 
Arnold Bert M <Lucy Pl geol h216 Adamson St 
Arnold Clarence E emp Bd Of Educ rGambier 0 
Arnold Geo B !Myrtle VJ field rep Cooper-Se:;semer h320 Teryl Dr 
Arnold Joan Mrs CGuys'n Dolls> rll Hilltop Dr 
Arnold Joseph <Alice WJ glass wkr P P G Inds r97 Columbus Rd 
Arnold Margt A studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Mary C studt rl09 E Lamartine St 
Arnold Mary K elk 5 Point Carryout rlO Elizabeth St 
Arnold Merlin B tTwyla Bl formn of mail!l U S P 0 h531 Coshocton 
Av 
Arnold Walter retd h97 Columbus Rd 
Arnott James L <Mary J l supvr Conti Can h203 N Division St 
Arquilla Albert E !Sadie Bl tank opr P P G Inds h302 Braddock St 
Arqu!lla Joseph A <Dorothy JJ servmn P P G Inds h32 Bel~ont Av 
Arqu1Ua Lee V !Marjorie LI dispr Cooper Be:ssemer hl07 Riley St 
Arq~lla Marjorie L Mrs <B-Lovely Beauty Shop) r107 Riley 
Arquilla Nancy J nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r32 Belmont 
Av 
Arrington Jeff elk Lawson's rRt 2 
ART'S BODY SHOP (Arthur R Miller), Dupont Duco And Dulux 
Enamel Refinishing, 615 N Sandusky St (43050), Tel 393-1936 
Arter Donald E <Sally Al emp Ohio Arundale CMt Gilead OJ hl06 
Quarry St <Rt 3l 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
. Compl•t• Banking S.rvict 
llli. Offict - Wost Sl4o ,.Ii< S.,ar• Aut• hnlt - 203 S. Mulbtfry 
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Arthur Wm S <Patricia YJ wldr Cooper-Bessemer h305 Braddock St 
Artz David s up asst Bert W ~iartin Mem Hosp h219 W High St 
Arweller Paul G <Maxine F> mgr Marathon Serv h509 Coshocton Ai· 
Asbury Ervin eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rHebron 0 St 
Ash Mason T CNancy J J serv mgr B F Goodrich h217 Delano 
Ashba ugh Fredk L <Frances Kl systems analyst Cooper Bessemer h929 
E Chestnut Blvd 
Ashbrook Vernie L retd hl8 Dennison Av 
Ashcraft Esther I dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r603 N 
Mulberry St 
Ashcraft James A cGeraldine F l formn P P G Inds h54 Columbu:> Rd 
Ashcraft Jenny elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rWooster Rd Rt 1 
Ashcraft Kenneth P (Janet LI carrier U S P 0 rRt 2 
Ashcraft Larry D (Shirley Ml serv mgr Howard Street Garage cl 
Body Shop h205 Oak St 
Ashcraft Linda L studt r54 Columbus Rd 
Ashcraft Vaughn K (Teresa Ml dist supvr Columbus Serv h209 Pearl 
Av (Rt 2) 
Ashcraft Virginia J Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
rFra:reysburg Ohio . 
Ashlin Bill CNorma) grounds kpr Loma Linda Foods rRD 1 Ul!ca 0 
Ashton Grace A tchr Mt Vernon Academy h230 Sychar Rd 
Ashton J ohn D studt r402 Wooster Rd 
As hton J ohn M (Virginia Ml rtemn City Lndry & Clns h402 WOOl!ttr 
Rd 
Ashton Marcia K studt r402 Wooster Rd 
Ashton Maude M CWid Ben Ml retd r230 Sychar Rd 
Ashton Ralph S Jr <Margt Al slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
hl02 Morris Av 
Ashton Virginia M Mrs <Poodle Grooming> r402 Woooter Rd 
Atherton Roy I <Rebecca SI mech opr Chat Gia....., h70 Columbus Rd 
Atherton Sue Mrs med o.&;t James M Carhart rllO Fairgrounds Rd 
Atkinson Raymond F <Ruth El bodymn Bill Black Ford h80 Sychar 
Rd 
Atkinson Raymond F Jr <Marcella JI slitter opr Conti Can h15 Taylor 
Rd 
Atkinson Shirley G Mrs corps sec Salvation Army rRD 1 N Liberty 
Rd 
Atkinson Wm W <Lena Ml retd h505 E Ohio Av 
Attenwe1ler Joyce A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 206 Gambier 0 
Atwell Bernard fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
AAu Jea&e 0 mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 1 Butler 0 
uker Fred mtcemn Bd Of Educ rl7430 Glen Rd 
Auker Mary Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 Auks~ W Roger (Ruth El asmblr Cooper Bessemer h400 S Jefferson 
Auker Wal~r jan First Bapt Ch rRD 1 Mc Kenzie Rd 
Ault ~rnncis B !Edythe B> wtchmn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h618 E High St 
Ault _Geo B bellmn Curtis Hotel r618 E High St Aus~ngs Edw C CM Mariel auto body repr 77 Sychar Rd rCenterburg 
Ausk!nes Faye C retd hl03 Howard St z~:~~ngs JJachk M <Nancy Tl crane opr Cooper·Be88emer h309 Oak St 






Tth. St2-47'6 11t1tl 3'2-61S1 
Auten Christine traffic elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Auten Mary C <Wid Albert DJ domestic wkr hl51 Columbus Rd 
Authur K h219 W High St 
Auw Electric Machine Service <Kenneth Hurlow) auto repair machine 
shop 905 E Gambier St 
Auwmotive Supplies Inc R C Barrett Pres Kenneth S Cooksey V-
Pres Darrel Hartse! Sec-Treas 309 S Mulberry St 
Averill Geo C <Hester WJ sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Stevens St 
Awwiller Estella Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Awwiller Josephine Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rBox 534 Rt 5 
Ayers Barbara E studt r603 Martinsburg Rd 
Ayers C Wm Jr studt r603 Martinsburg Rd 
Ayen Charles W Hon (Alice Ll judge County Common Pleas Ct h603 
Martinsburg Rd 
Ayers Edwin T <Frances El slsmn Sissman Co b122 Mansfield Av 
Ayers Eliz E waitress Ohio Restr rl0829 Kenyon Rd 
Ayers Frances E Mrs (Fran's Beauty Shop) rl22 Mansfield Av 
Ayers Ronald fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 1 
B Beauty Shop <Mrs Frances S Beckholtl 301 W Burgei;s St 
B & G Quickbtop <Raoul G & Mrs Betty I Cannon) gro 446 Wooster 
Rd 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, Patrick J Hammond Mgr, General Auto 
Supplies, Garage Equipment, Quake State Oil, 1 Howard St 
Comer Gay St (43050), Tel 397-7911 
S.Lovely Beauty Shop IMrs Marjorie L Arquillal 107 Riley St 
Bache Delbert trackmn Penn Central h608 Johnson Av 
Back Raymond installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeysburg 0 
Bader Lest.er W (Joan DJ dept supt P P G Inds h5 Morita Dr 
Badger Charles retd b506 E Vine St 
Bad&er Thos D (Barbara LI (Turner & Bndgerl h1219 N Mulberry St 
Baer John F <Brenda) carp Kit Mfg h811 1~ Howard St 
Bagent Charles A \Marilyn El hlpr Mt Vernon Termite Control 
rFredericktown O 
Ba&gi T layout Jervis B Webb 
Bailey Arlene Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rFredricktown 0 
Bailey Betty Mn tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Bailey Carl W !Cleona Fl opr Mt Vernon Asphalt h814 W Gambier 
St 
Bailey Herbert driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Iloword 0 
Bailey John emp Cooper-Bel>Semer r400 E Pleasant St 
Bailey John J Rev (Dorothy Ml pastor First Ch Of God hl6 Pine St 
Bailey Morris J fabricator Cooper-Bessemer r400 E Pleai;ant St 
Bailey Nancy L Mrs mtecwn Cooper Bessemer h29 Cleveland Av IRt 
41 
Bailey Ronald L !Donna JI formn Jervis B Webb h307 Ridgewood Av 
Ba~r Basil H <Margt Al pres Bair's Dry Cln h810 E High St 
Bair Cletus P IE Moel retd hll9 Miller Av 
Bair Harold S !Olive Fl retd h500 Braddock St 
Bair Olive M (Wid Chas EJ counter girl Bair's Dry Cln hlOO 
Ridgewood Av 
G. R. Smith 6. Co. 
lllrdw1re- P11nls- Hnstwom - Plumbing and ll1<1rical SuppW11- Gifts 
~ Cor. Vint St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 




BAIR'$ DRY CLEANING CO INC, Basil H Bair Pres, Wm ~ 
Hayes V-Pres, Mt Vernon's Leading Cleaners. Office 3 W 
High St, Tel 392-9056, Plant 940 W Hieb St, Tel 392-9057 
Baird Hazel O (Wid Wellington CJ retd r8 Ridgewood Av 
Baird John emp Conti Can h2181'2 W High St Apt 6a . 
Baird Marian W personnel supvr Big N Dept Store h23 Cliff St 
Baker Audrey H Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can hl07 Brown St 
Baker Charles F slsmn Penney's r66 Mansfield Av 
Baker Cleo J (Edith Ll retd h901 W Sugar St 
Baker Clyde F <Helen Ml mach Cooper·Bessemer hll6 Miller Av 
Baker Curtis L (Helen Ll retd h702 W Burgess St 
Baker Dani USAF rl07 Brown St 
Baker Gladys C retd h4 S Mc Arthur St 
Baker Howard S CMargt. El retd h28 Marion St 
Baker Isaac retd r28 Marion St 
Baker Iva M (Wid Delbert JJ retd h303 Walnut St 
Baker James H emp Conti Can r28 Marion St 
Baker James L serv mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet rNelson Rd 
Baker Jean L ofc sec Cooper.Bessemer r901 W Sugar St . 
Baker John C (Bonnie L) supt Purdy Sand & Gravel rGranvdle Rd 
Rd 4 
Baker Kenneth N cRo:;alie RJ eng Cooper-~mer hl04 Stevens St 
Baker Margt A Mrs aide State Institute h42 Columbus Rd 
Baker Marie N <Wid Hibbert> retd h6 Monroe St 
Baker Mary L (Wid Ralph) h66 Mansfield Av 
Baker Nellie maid Kenyon College hl05 W Burgei;s St 
Baker Olivia M studt r116 Miller Av 
Baker Ralph 0 Jr USA r66 Mansfield Av 
Baker Ruth M (Wid Carll wkr Conti Can h603 E Vine St 
Baker Vonnie L Mrs weight mstr Purdy Sand & Gravel r~D 4 
Baker Wm H (Linda Ll design eng Snowbird Corp hl08 Riley St 
Balazs Art emp P P G Inds hlO Crestview Dr 
Balcom Emma L <Wid Wm> retd h606 N Sandu~ky St 
Balcom Frances J <Wid Levy) retd r305 E Vine St 
Balcom Leroy <Floy) slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r7405 
Wigton Rd 
Balcom Loie J Mrs h35 Marion St 
Baldner Janie tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Baldwin Charles L <S Virginia) <Charles L Baldwin Agcyl rRt 2 
BALDWIN CHA.RLF.$ L AGENCY (Charles L Baldwin), Real 
Estate And Insurance, County Wide Service And Coverage, 
Complete Coverage, Personal And Commercial Insurance P~otection, l Public Sq, Tel 392-9841 
Baldw!n Duane E formn Loma Linda Foods rSanitorum Rd Rt 1 
Baldwin Duane R <Rosemary) CMr Pizza> h6 Clay St 
Ball Harold F <Earlene Ml insp Chat Glass h801 1h W Vine St 
Ball Hazel cash Xtra Value r909 W Chestnut St 
Bull K~ren S Mrs ofc wkr Harry Dailey h304 Cooper St 
Dall Willard R <Joan RI emp Cooper Be:;aemer h302 Marita Dr 
Ballard Josetta fcty wkr A M G Industries rl3945 Old Mani;field Rd 
Ballengee Dennis E IThelmal atndt State Hosp h end Clinton Rd cRt 21 
Ballinger Ethel M <Wid Thos Al retd h229 Martin~burg Rd 
Ballmer Pamela tchr Elmwood Sch r500 E Gambier St 
Balo Charles A <Grace GI retd hHXH W Chestnut St Bala~( Henry Jr CJoyce El adv solr Mt Vernon News h403 E High 
Bulslt>y James W studt r403 E Hi h St 
Bals!ey Joyce E .studt r403 E Hig~ St 
Baltimore & Oh1<>:Chesapeake & Ohio Rr Co cFrt Hse) G E Benjamin 
Agt 507 W High St 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 $. Main St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 




Bammerlin Verna Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs r<:enterburg 0 
Banbury Bernard F (Jacqueline L> formn Cooper-Bessemer hll6 N 
Catherine St 
Banbury Donald D <Bertha> area servmn Ohio Power rBellville 0 
Banbury Dwight T (Lulu B retd h405 E Ohio Av 
Banbury Isabell J Mrs h8 Buena Vista 
BANBURY LUMBER CO <A M Banbury), Everything In Fine 
Lumber, Complete Line Of Building Materials, Builders Of 
Fine Homes, Pre-Finished Made Kitchens And Farm 
Buildings (Danville, Obio, 43014), Tel 599-7479 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
Banbury Michl P <Kathy Al electn Commins Elec hl Che:;ter St 
Banbury Ona B (Wid Odene) retd hl09 E Burgess St 
Banbury Stanley P <Greta Ml head adj Conti Can h42 Marion St 
Bandy Joyce fcty wkr A M G Industriei. rBox 21~ Sparta 0 
Baney John P (Linda Cl mach Cooper Bessemer h25 Harrison Av <Rt 
4J 
Baney Roy F !Mary El retd h304 W Gambier St 
Banner John P ffleta JI mach opr Conti Can hl06 Brown St 
Banner W driver Jervis B Webb 
Banning Bldg 15 S Main St 
Banning Charle:; H !Louise Ml slsmn Grant Smiths Hdw hl005 E 
High St 
Banning Michl K rll4 E Burgesi; St 
Banning Robt K I Rosemary DI drfl.smn Cooper Be!ISemer hl 14 E 
Burge>.S St 
Barln Jane C IWid S Cassius> h519 E Hamtramck St 
Barber Kathy J slswn ExtrP-Value r519 E Hamtramck St 
Barber N11ra A Wid Joseph Bl retd h30 Melick St 
Barber Wayne F <Nancy El sht mt) wkr Cooper Bessemer h5 Meltzer 
Ct 
Barcord Flossie F retd r3 S Sandusky St 
&rcord Laura B retd h3 S Sandusky St 
Barcus Ray 0 !Ruby I> retd hll Dixie Dr <Rt 4J 
Bardash N Larry !Karen DI mgr Big Bear Store h109 N Concord St 
Bare Jack <Virginia ) whsemn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup rGlenford 
Ohio 
Bare Richd !Mary> slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup rGlenford Ohio 
Barnard Jack B gas sta 103 Newark Rd h610 S Main St 
Barncord Gertrude E elk Cooper Bessemer h406'~ E Hamtramck St 
Barncord Joseph O IRuth Ml drflsmn Cooper Bessemer hlOl Hillcrest 
Dr 
BARNCORD SHOE REPAIR <James T Ridenour), First Clai;s 
Shoe Repair By Most Modern Methods On Men's, Women's 
And Children's Shoes New Red Wing Men's Work Shoes, 
Polishes, Laces, 37 P~blic Square . 
Bami' &: Andrew~ !Richd Barnes R.>bt Andrewbl accts 9 W H1gl1 St 
Barnt:i Dani dep County Jail rRenr 907 W Burgess St Barnt~ Esther IWid Dowl h102 Greenway Dr <Rt 41 
Barnes ~'loyd W 1Ruth JI proj eng City Eng hl4 Eastmoor Dr 
Barnes R1chd tBarnes & Andrew1>I rColumbus 0 ~m~tt Chester G tClarn Ml retd h215 Coshocton Av 
n~tt ,J fitter wldr Jervis B Webb 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
12 
Barnett L fabrication asmblr Jervis B Webb R 
Barney's Drive In <Byron & Mn; Jennie Halli rE>Str Coshocton Av l 1 
1) 
Barnhart Floyd B retd h208~ S Main St ood 
Barnhart Robt L IL.aura Bl pre selector Chat Glass h408 Edge.-
Rd <Rt 3J 
Barns Foyd eng City r102 N Mulberry St 
Barnum Fred P retd rl07 N Mulberry St 
Barr Weldon M <Ruth NJ retd hlll N Catherine St 
07 
N 
Barre Charles F asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Asin hi 
Jefferson St 
Barrett Dorothy tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 125 .Howard 0 
Barrett Gertrude H IWid John JJ retd r109 E Lamartine S~ 
Barrett R C <Ann) pres Automotive Supplies rColumbus Oh10 
Barrett Richd F <Claudia Ml countermn Automotive Sups hl004~ 
Oak St Extension oor 
Barrick Dale E <Marie Ml <Dale & Marie Bar & Rei;trl hll Eastm 
Dr 
Barrick Lola M studt rll Eastmoor Dr 
Barrick Marie M Mrs CDale & Marie Bar & Restrl rll Eastmoor Dr 
Barry Douglas A USA r207 Coshocton Av 
Barry Fred Jr (Virginia RJ CZelkowitz Barry & Cullers! h207 
Coshocton Av 
Barry Helen retd hl5 Martinsburg Rd 
Barry ROtialee B Mrs waitress Country Kitchen h8 N Rogen; St 
Bartels H Jack <Patricia DJ IH Jack Bartels & Assocs> rRt 5 . 
Bartels H Jack & Associates <H Jack Bartels) aircraft ins 13 E High 
St 
Bartels Phillip bodymn Wolfe's Garage 
Bartimoccia Diane tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Bartlett Elinor Mrs bd member Fredericktown Schs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Henry D <Reba L) emp State Liquor Store hl4 Belmont Av 
Bartlett Thos E policemn City Police Dept r301 Locu~t St 
Bartley Clinard tchr East Knox Local Scha rBox 112 Bladensburg 0 
Barton Dewey R CSaundra Yl crone opr Cooper Bessemer h304 
Calhoun St 
Barton Mattie M cWid Geo El retd bl S Jackson St 
Barton Nellie S <Wid Carl E> retd h4 Tilden Av IRt 21 
Barton R mtcemn Jervis B Webb 
Barton Thos custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rOld Gambier Rd tRt 31 
Barton Timothy lab State Hwy Dept rOld Gambier Rd IRt 31 . 
Bascomb Oatis C IS Marjory) <Ba!«:omb's Shell Servi hl03 S Mechanic St 
Bascomb Thurman G tOertrude1 fBascomb's Shell Servi h600 W Vine St 
Bascomb's Shell Service (Thurman O And Oatis C Ba!lComb> 600 W High St 
Bash Diana .Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 4 
Basham V1v1Sn L Mn. cook Curtis Hotel h500 N Harri!IOn St 
Bass. Bruce K <Helen LI retd hl I Prospect St 
Bastin Dani E <M Ruth> retd h202 Whiteheirs St 
BASTIN RICHIE E (Joan E), Agent State Farm Insurance, 
Famo';18 Careful Driver Insurance, Known For Value, 
Worlds Largest Full Time Claim Service Network, Insuring 
More Cars Than Any Other Company, Also Good Values In 
Home And Life Insurance, 105 W Chestnut St (43050), Tel 
392-3991, Hl04 Oak St, Tel 392-3992 
Basye Sarni W Jr dravt:r Eru;t Knox Local Schs rFraieysburg 0 
Batchelder. Joan Mrs tchr Wiggin St Sch rBox 7710 Gambier 0 
Bateman Carrol F supt Mound View Cemetery h305 N Mc Kenzie St 
Salem Nursing Home 
26hl,. Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
13 
T ti. 694-4026 
Bateman John J <Mary LI retd h6 Rose Av 
Bateman Ruth L Mrs retd h308 N Division St 
Bates Clarence F <Ruth Pl retd hl05 Madison St 
Bates Gary L <Ruth Al USN rl05 Madison St 
Bates Henry R emp New Hope Industries r105 Madison St 
Bates Th<ll> L USA rl05 Madison St 
Batton Robt fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 1 Danville 0 
Baube John L !Mittie Fl phys 116 E Gambier St rGambier 0 
Baube Mittie F Mrs v-pres Central Med Laby rGambier 0 
Bauer Franz !Hermine) retd h7 Stutz Rd 
Baufman Carl h306~ E High St 
Baugher Glenn W <Dora El mach opr P P G Inds h902~ W Sugar St 
Baugher Herbert J <Mary El <Palace Barber Shop) rMillwood 0 
Baughman Barbara S Mrs nurse Bd Of Educ rllOl New Gambier Rd 
Baughman Brenda Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r306 1~ E High St 
Baughman Geo slsmn Nigglt!b Pontiac Buick r205 Coshocton Av 
Baughman Irene (Wid John) retd h800 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Baughman Jerry C !Jenny Ll pntr Don Huey h305 Arch Av 
Baughman John P <Barbara SJ sanitarian Ohio Dept Of Health hllOl 
New Gambier Rd 
Baughman Joseph studt rl!Ol New Gambier Rd 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, Fire, l1ob1lil) , Loi£ 
Hospitoli1ot1on 
19 N. Moin Tel. 392 -4126 
llwughman Lenna L <Wid J Harry> h749 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Baughman Lester L <Anna Al retd h803 W Burgess St 
Baughman Lillian Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rBox 44 Bladen~burg O 
Baughman Mabel A retd h73 Mc Kinley Av (Rt 41 
Baughman Margt s tudt rllOl New Gambier Rd 
Baugiunan Martha Mrs emp Chat Glass h406 W Chestnut St 
Baughman Melvin R <Betty J J dep County Sheriff h912 E High St 
Baxter Eug S <Lula J ) bldg contr 205 Edgewood Rd h205 Edgewood 
Rd 
::Xter ~ildred A !Wid Thos R> retd h202 N Edgewood Rd 
xter Tom R r202 N Edgewood Rd Bay!~ Richd D <Emily J > constn wkr Cottrell Excavating hl006'h S 
Main St ~yley Betty J tchr East Elem Sc~ rll3 E Lamartine. St 
Bayley Jo..n E Mrs v pres Republican Puhl r300 E Vine Bayl~y Richd D rJoan El eng Cooper-Bessemer b300 E Vine St Bay~ Roy M !Hallie Fl retd h304 N Jefferson St Y~ Wm D (Frances Nl atndt Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta b7 
r.mmett Dr 
:::b Cathy Mrs nurse Mercy Ho:;p rGrandview Trlr Pk 
Be h Charlene W Mrs ofc wkr Buckeye Mart r303 S Rogers St n.~ch Christian C Mrs acct elk Conti Can h7 Ames St 
""'1th D Eloise Mrs <Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center) r903 W Sugar St 
::C~ Dani slsmn Goodwill Industries b310 E Ohio Av ~ Donald F (Joan Ml pntr P P O Inds h4 Decatur Dr 
Beach F.ar.l IAnna 0> retd h5 Dennison Av 
&ach ~~1ly asst Dowds Wiggins Funeral Home rRD 3 


































303 N. MAIN 
GENlRAL-DAYTON- MtCREARY TIRES- KRAn RECAPPING 
DELCO UTIERIES llll!!ll• 
103 W. S111b1tr 
14 
Beach Glenn IAda MJ retd hl04 N Roger.; St 
Beach Irene F retd rl04 N Rogers St 
Beach John D <Mary L) retd h6 Elizabeth St 
Beach Mary A nurse Mercy Hosp r3 Greer St 
Beach Robt E IMary Al mail elk Conti Can h3 Greer St 
Beach Sara studt rl02 Rose Av 
Beach ThOb H studt r3 Greer St hl02 R0>e 
Beach Thos J !Martha Pl quality control supvr Chat Glas& 
~ 1~W Beach Wayne E <D Eloise! !Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center 
Sugar St D El ;;e Beachl Beach's Aquarium Hobby Center !Wayne E And Mrs 01· 
102 S Main St 
BeaJ Gary tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown. 0 
Beal Mary L Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rFred~ncktown 0 
Beale Annabelle Mrs reporter Credit Bur rFredencktown 0 
Beam Belinda S hllOl E Chestnut St . St 
Beam Frank L <Frank L Beam Advl (Chicago Illl rl20 E Cheoln~tSt 
Beam James A !Margt Rl pres Kokosing Realty hl20 E Che>tnu 
Beam John D USMC r120 E Chestnut St 
Bean Eleanor Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Sehl> rWesterville 0 
Beard Richd A <Lois) !Anderson-Beard Dodgel rNewark 0 S 
Beard Steven R programmer Cooper-Bes.c:emer h802 W High t 
Beatty Bill bd member East Knox Local Schs rEndsley Trlr Pk 
Beauty Center (Ida Bragonel 200 Eastwood Dr 
Beauty Corner <Betty L Stopher! 606112 E Chestnut St 
Beaver Dani D fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl5 Hickory St 
Beaver Frank retd rl4 E.'\Stgate Dr 
Beaver Harold cHelen VI retd hl4 Beech St . . 
Beaver Wm R (Mildred VI sht mtl wkr Cooper Bessemer hl5 Hickory 
St 
Bebout Edith r414 Wooster Rd 
Bebout Edith M Mrs retd hll Highland Dr 
Bebout Fred slsmn Bill Black Ford rGambier 0 
Bebout Gary custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rGombier 0 
Bebout John R fcty wkr r7'-i N Main St 
Bebout Kenneth D <Marguerite LI retd h722 Coshocton Av 
Bebout Mabel Mn. hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt l 
Bebout Melvina <Wid Alva) retd h7'h N Main St 
Bebout Ralph E h512'h E Chestnut St 
Bebout Robt h3071h E Ohio Av 
Bebout Thos W tailor Worley'a Inc rWalhonding 0 
Bebout Walter D <Roylene Tl brklyr Bob Bebout Co hll2 Clinton Rd 
<Rt 21 
Bechtel Robt H <Joanne FJ tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt I Gambier 
0 
Bechtol James L (Yvonne Ml mach Cooper Bessemer h905 W 
Chestnut St 
Bechtol John F studt r206 Edgewood Rd 
Bechtol R11la C IWid John JI retd h206 Edgewood Rd 
Beck Arth G retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Beck Betty M Mrs counterwn Swanson I-Hour Clns rRD 2 
Beck Charle. C custdn Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Danville 0 
Beck Edman R kiln opr P P G Inds r48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Edw plont wkr Wenco Inc r48 Columbu!! Rd 
Beck Effie N Ml"b retd h48 Columbus Rd 
Beck Eik-en Mn. monitor Elmwood Sch rl7 Harrison St 
Beck Gt'neva al$n Ward'-. rlO Ame$ St 
Beck Hubert W <Eileen Ml mach Conti Can h17 Harrison Av CRt 4) 
Beck Paul B Jr !Lois E1 IB<'Ck'11 Point Dr InnJ h401 Martinsburg Rd 
Beck Robt E <Marilyn JJ linemn Ohio Power h2 Northview Dr 
15 
Beck Robt F rPatricia A> formn P P G Industries h14 North Gate Dr 
Beck Robt N (Gene Ml atndt Thompson's Sohio hlO Ames St 
Beck Sybil A retd rl4 North Gate Dr 
Beck's Point Drive Inn <Paul A Beck Jr) restr 9 Martinsburg Rd 
Becker F..dw A <Frances M) retd h4 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Becker James [Judy> treas Loma Linda Foods rWooster Rd Rt I 
Becker Judy A Mrs ofc sec Ohio Book & Bible Hse rRt 1 
Beckert Bruce E (Karin Ml emp Rrf IColumbusl h408 Martinsburg Rd 
Beckett Apts 6 W Chestnut St 
Beckholt Chester F <Carol Al constn wkr hlO Maplewood Av 
Beckholt Edith L cWid Paull retd rl2 Park Rd 
Beckholt Eug (Marilyn JJ whsemn P P G Inds h5 Hilltop Dr 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs <B Beauty Shop> r301 W Burgess 
Beckholt Hugh W <Mary JI policemn City Police Dept rRD 5 
Beckholt Mable L rl21 Cassi! St 
Beckholt Marilyn claims exam OBES r5 Hilltop Dr 
Beckholt Mary J Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Beckholt Mary V h404 N Sandusky St 
Beckholt Ralph L <Frances SI fcty wkr Conti Can h301 W Burgess St 
Beckley Clinton D <Doris NI <Tilden Lanes> rRD 2 
Beckley Doris N Mrs <Tilden Lanes) rRD 2 
Beckley Lucy E CWid Ellis) retd rl09 N Catherine St 
Beckley Robt C {Dorothy) distr Standard Oil rRD 2 
Beckley Robt C <Mabel) <Beckley's Sohio Serv Stal rRt 1 
Beckley Wm C <Betty) mgr Beckley's Sohio Serv rRt I 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station (Robt C Beckley) 110 S Mulberry St 
Beckwith Gary A mgr A & P r28 Martinsburg Rd 
Beckwith Rexford P <Haz.el L) (Rex's Carry Out> h313 Teryl Dr 
Bee Line Service (Ronald F Carpenter James E Grubaughl auto repr 
7 N Norton St 
Beebee L Ralph <Mary El asst mgr Ohio Book & Bible Hse h81 
Sychar Rd 
Beebee Mary elk Loma Linda Foods r81 Sychar Rd 
Beebee Sharlene S studt r81 Sychar Rd 
Beech Ralph H (Thelma Al h304 Cedar St 
Beeltt La Verne tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch r6 Oak Dr 
Beeman Carmen R <Wid Edwl retd r201 Norton St 
Beeman Charles E (Lucy GI retd h647 N Sandusky St 
Beeman Charles E Jr <Helen> fcty wkr Flexible Co hlO W Chestnut 
St 
Beeman Oe.isy M IWid Benj Fl retd hlOO MadL'!On St 
Beeman F..dw H <Bonnie Fl jan City Water Treatment Plant h301 N 
Norton St 
Beeman Helen waitress Curtis Hotel rl2 W Chestnut 
Beeman Irene S <Wid Thuraerl !Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty 
Salon! hl02 N Mulberry St 
Beeman Lucy cook Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r647 N Sandusky St 
Beeman Marie S <Wid Ivan) retd hlll4 N Mulberry St 
Beeman Michl L USA rlOO Madison St 
Beeman Mike dep County Sheriff h31h N Mechanic St 
Beeman Phillip driver Tharp Sanitation r301 N Norton St 
Beeman Robt W prs opr Conti Can rJOO Madil;On St 
Beeman RU118ell I CG Eileen) expeditor Cooper Bessemer h755 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Beeman Thoe V !Dawn) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rRD 2 ~man Virgil H <Dorothy Ll curp P P G Inds h412 Johnson Av 
Beeman Willard S (Edyth Cl rctd h l O Fern Av . . 
Beery Ralph H Jr (Roselyn Bl chiropractor 307 W Vine h306 E Vine 
St 
Deever Dean A (Dorothy JI pntr mtce rep Sherwin-Williams rRD 5 
llener Geo W !Doris Vl trucker Cooper Bei;semer h307 S Elm St ~ Minnie E 1Wid Lester El retd h206 Spruce St 
~ Naomi M (Wid Hugh Jl retd hl03 Riley St . 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther Ml chipper Cooper-~«emer h817 E Burgess 
St 
Beas Charles A drfting trainee Cooper-&>s<l('mer hl08\'2 W Gambier 
St 


























Beheler Herbert tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Beheler Wendell D <Margt E> emp Mt Vernon News h122 W Pleasant 
St . 
Behner Body Shop <Orland R Behner) 20 Taylor Rd 
Behner Orland R !Behner Body Shop) hl9 Taylor Rd 
Beightol Kenneth V (Charleen A> research eng Cooper Bessemer h6 
Mc Gibney Rd . 
Beinhower M Mabel {Wid Allen> retd hl004 Oak St Extension 
Beith• Nellie hlOO E Gambier St Apt 2 
Belcher Bessie L (Wid Vernie SI retd h8 S Gay St 
Belcher Herman A (Jean El driver Chat Glass hlOl Mc Gibney Rd 
Belcher Irene E Mrs h5 Centennial Av 
Belcher Jo S studt r608 W Vine St 
Belcher Kenneth F (Mary B> ofc wkr 0 S E S h608 W Vine 5t 
Belcher Naomi Mrs ofc sec Conti Can h5281h E Gambier St 
Belcher Ray D (Leona Ml retd h204 Spruce St 
Belcher Vernie S Jr (Dorothy Jl fcty wkr Conti Can hl9 Delano St 
Belden Anno M ofc sec Bill Black Ford r20 Eastgate Dr 
Belden Herbert L lAnna Ml v-pres.-tr ofcr First Knox Natl Bank 
h20 Eastgate Dr 
Belford Carolyn S nurses aide Mercy Hosp h213 N Division St 
Bell Arland K retd r306 S Division St 
Bell Bonnie D com) training supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Bell Charles B retd h707 E Gambier St 
Bell Donald J <Daisy M> retd h1013 E Vine St 
Bell Edwin H mgr Western Union Teleg <MFLDl r205 W Gambier St 
Bell Eileen Mrs elk Victory Food Mkt h37~ Columbus Rd 
Bell Harry L <Ethel Ml retd hColumbus Rd !Rt 5) 
Bell Iva L lWid Erdie RI retd h306 S Division St 
Bell J Keith !Naomi Rl slitter opr Conti Can h3 Elliott St 
Bell Jamt!* W retd h2 Cleveland Av CRt 4> 
Bell Larry E <Marjorie WI driver Cooper-Bessemer hl02 Columbus 
Rd 
Bell Martha E <Wid Edw) ofc wkr Conti Can hll2 Oak St 
Bell Mary J ins elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r2 Cleveland Av <Rt 
4) 
Bell Mory Jo counter girl Mt Vernon Chicken Villa 
Bell Naomi exec dir Am Cancer Society <Knox County Unit> r3 Elliotl 
St 
Bell Snml A <Ruth Gl !Central TV Servi h205 W Gambier St 
Bellman Lorena h991h Columbus Rd 
Bellstead Ernest lab Cooper-BehSemer r205 N Gay St 
Belt Alice Mrs retd rl04 E Hamtramck St 
Belt G Thos supvr Farm Home Admn rRD 1 Croton O 
Belton Wm E !Maryl mech Kerr's Water Well Drilling rRD 1 
Belul John W <Eva Hl <Corner Grilll hWinland Rd <Rt 41 
Bemiller Clifford C !Dorothy El eng Cooper-BeS!!emer h205 Vernedale 
Dr 
Bemiller Richd B studt r205 Vernedale Dr 
Bemiller Richd L <Betty Ml aervmn Sears hl08 S Catherine St 
Bemiller Steven S USN r205 Vernedale Dr 
Bemis John H <Ruth T l retd hl t 16 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Bender Anne J Mrs ofc sec Bernard S Weinstock rRD 6 Coshocton 
Rd 
Bender Donald L <Sonja> mgr Thrift T Mart rRD 1 
Bender Ch.'O !Anne Jl boiler opr Loma Linda Foods rRD t Coshocton 
Rd 
Beneze ~ark S !Sharon JI atndt Redhead Oil Serv Sta h225 
Martinsburg Rd 
Benjamin G E !Oma Ol frt agt B&O-C&ORR rFredericktown 0 
Bennett Betty B ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Serv rRD 
3 Fredericktown O 
Bennett Connie pbx adviliQr United Tel Co Of Ohio r6 S Gay St 
&nnett David !Glenda LI emp Tel Co h526 S Mc Kenzie St 
Bennl•lt Elda D ofc sec Kenyon College hColumbus Rd !Rt SJ 
Bennett Harry W acct Cooper Bessemer MOl E High St 
Bennt'tt Harry W Jr studt r401 E High St 
&nnett Lillian J tWid Wm1 h910 W Chestnut St 
1h1n1sgo 
betterth Coke WI TRADE MARK ® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
506 w. Vint St. COCA-COlA BOTTllNG co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. • Tel. 397·4881 n 
Bennett M Alverta ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h2 N Edgewood Rd 
Bennett Mary L domestic wkr hllS'h Morris Av 
Bennett Mary M (Wid Frank H> bkpr Paul's Flowers hl09 Riley St 
Bennett Mary P studt Mount Vernon Nazarene College r601 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 
Bennett Merideth Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 195 Danville 0 
Bennett Richd H studt r109 Riley St 
Bennett Trucking Inc Wm H Crowley Pres 162 Columbus Rd 
Bennett Viola B (Wid Ralph El hll6 E Burgess St 
Bennett Wm E <Lillian JJ with Bennett Trucking rll6 E Burgess St 
Bennett Wm M (Norma J) millmn Foote Elev (Fredericktown OJ h804 
W Vine St 
Bennett Wm R (Eileen HJ registrar Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h601 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Bennett Wm R Jr r601 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Benson Clarence L (Esther MJ mech Benson's Sohio Serv rRt 5 
Benson Clarence L Jr (Mary) <Benson's Sohio Serv) h5 Marma Dr 
Benson Irvine custdn Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Benson Robt L (Marcia EJ tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h910 S Division 
St Apt 2 
Benson Sue Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r908 S Division St 
Benson's Sohio Service !Clarence L Benson Jr) 5 Martinsburg Rd 
Benton Elsie P retd h500 E Ohio Av 
Benton Raymond L (Mary CJ h203 Martinsburg Rd 
Beougher Geo (Kathy) driver Mr Soft.ee hMansfield Av <Rt 21 
Berg Wanda Mrs recpt County Welfare Dept rRD 4 
Bergen Ruth slswn Ringwalt rl04 E Hamtramck St 
Berger Carl G (Carmen G> mtcemn Cooper Be5semer h810 Howard St 
Berger Carroll E mfrs rep 206'h N Main St h206'h N Main St 
Berger Carroll E slsmn r711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Edw J (Carolyn) USA r810 Howard St 
Berger Florence L Mrs <Berger's Antiques) r600 Old Gambier Av 
Berger Francis Jr h2061h S Center St 
Berger Francis X (Florence LI <Berger's Antiques) h600 E Gambier St 
Berger Francis X Jr CD Marie) glass ctr P P G Inds hl2 Elizabeth St 
Berger Freda K Mrs retd h705'h W Vine St 
Berger Gary J, (Linda LJ meter rdr City Water Dept h605 Broadway 
Berger Joseph J carp Mt Vernon State Institute h307 S Park St 
Berger Mary M (Wid Edwin CJ retd h711 Coshocton Av 
Berger Ollive M Mrs slsw'l Fashion Page rGambier 0 
Berger Ora M retd hl07 Walnut St 
Berger Phillip R (Donna LI tmkpr P P G Inds hll9 E Burgess St 
Berger Rebecca studt rl2 Elizabeth St 
Berger Rebecca J studt r600 E Gambier St 
Berger's Antiques <Francis And Florence L Berger) 600 E Gambier St 
Bergin James R wldr Miller Co 1Utica OJ h303 W Vine St 
Bergin Jane E cash First Knox Natl Bank r303 W Vine St 
Bergman Lucille Mrs ofc sec Loma Linda Foods r20 Fairgrounds Rd 
Bergman Richd <Lucille) plant supt Loma Linda Foods r20 
Fairgrounds Rd 
Bergs Jeanne v-pres R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Ttl. 397-7611 
18 
BERGS R A INC, Rupert A Bergs Pres, Jeaune ~rgs V-Pres, 
General Contracting Industrial And Commercial, 730 S 
Main St PO Box 11'0 (43050) Tels 392-3931 And 392-1211 
Bergs Robt !Georgiana) constn wkr' h607 'h Pennsylvania Av ~ 
Bergs Rupert A <Jeanne> pres R A Bergs Inc rMansfield Rd Rd • 
Bernard A Jules IM BettyJ mgr Lawson's h27 Hilltop Dr 
Bernard Betty Mrs slswn Lawson's r27 Hilltop 
Bernard Michelle A slswn Lawson's r27 Hilltop 
Bernard Nirode dir Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rRD 2 
Bernard Richd J studt r27 Hilltop Dr 
Bernicken Andrew L !Laura Al retd h225 Harcourt Rd ~ 
Bernicken Jo:;eph A <Lois J J opr City Sewer Plant hlOO Pro&pcct d 
Bernicken Judith opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rlOO Prospect St 
Bernicken Louis atndt Y M C A 
Berno Lee E r414 Wooster Rd 
Beroth Iona V Mrs bkpr Y M C A rl07 N Catherine St 
Beroth Walter C Uona VJ slsmn Heckler Drug h107 N Catherine St 
Berry Annie studt r310 Vernednle Dr Apt D 
Berry Burdell IWid Robt HJ hl Ohio St 
Berry Carl E Jr !Lillian Ml wldr Columbia Gas h4 Marion St 
Berry Chris Mrs ofc wkr Mt Vernon Travel Agcy h310 Vemcdale Dr 
Apt D 
Berry Clyde A <Ruth Ml supvr Cooper-Bessemer h9 Oak Dr 
Berry Edith C (Wid Fred HJ retd hl Melt?.er Ct 
Berry Frances kitchen hlpr High Restr rMansfield Rd 
Berry John W !Rebecca Bl fcty wkr P P G Ind h6 Eastmoor Dr 
Berry Joyce Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r930 E High 
Berry Lillian Mrs monitor Central Sch r4 Marion St 
Berry Lulu E <Wid Andrew Fl retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 2 
Berry Mary R Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp r9 Oak Dr 
Berry Paul fcty wkr P P G Inds rll N Main St 
Berry Richd tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Berry Robt installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rHoward 
BERRY ROBERT A <Joyce), Dist Mgr Ohio Power Company, 
221 W High St, Tel 397-5122, H930 E High St. Tel 39z.m6 
Berry Rosalif' cook Country Kitchen 
Bertiaux Lawrence <Mary AJ mtcemn Columbia Gas Sy~tem h318 
Spruce St 
Bertiaux Raymond (Edna HJ retd hl Delano St 
Bertschy James physio therapist Bert W Martin Mem H0t>p rRt 1 
Betche Karen ofc sec First Columbus Corp r902 S Division St. Apt 7 
Betchc Lawrence E !Karen LI sl:; eng Cooper·Be:.semer h902 :> 
Division St Apt 7 
Betcher Donna Mrs tchr F'redericktown Schs r27 Mansfield ;\\ 
Betcher Geo E !Donna JI city editor Mt Vernon News h27 Monsfield Av 
Bettinger fo'rancis E <Genevie El retd h907 W High St 
BETTY'S BE_AUTY S~OP <Mrs Betty Doup>. Complete 
Personalized Service, Member National HalrdresseN· Cosm~tologists Association, Air Conditioned, Evenings By Appomtm~nt, 305 E High St (43050J, Tel 392-1886 Bev~rly K C ofc wkr A M G Industries rlO Craig Dr 
Bevington Dwight E (Jeannie) custdn Knox County Mem Bldl( rRD 2 







Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Bevington Edw L ctr P P G Inds r32 Cleveland Av <Rt 41 
Bevington Jean P Mrs ofc sec Thos L Bogardus rRD 3 
Bevington Wm E retd h32 Cleveland Av (Rt 4J 
Bevington Wilson E <Sylvia 0) carp 209 W Ohio Av h209 W Ohio Av 
BeZlie Laszlo <Marguerite> gdnr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h702 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
Baas Charles E <Carolyn Al plmb h24 Mansfield Av 
Bias Josephine A (Wid James MJ retd h619 W Gambier St 
Bickel Edith Mrs elk Lord's rl08 Rogers 
Bickel John S <Edith WI insp Chattanooga Glass hl08 N Rogers St 
Bickel Maude F (Wid Jame;; RI h406 E Pleasant St 
Bickel Paul R !Ada LI driver Cooper Bessemer h603 W Sugar St 
Bickel Pearl A CWid Alex C) clown Gordon H Pumphrey hl09 S 
Norton St 
Bickel Robt G !Gladys Pl roach opr Chat Glass h647 Howard St 
Biefnes Donald J <Billie Kl storerm atndt P P G Inds h616 E Vine St 
Biefnes Elma I (Wid Jules J J retd hllO W Gambier St 
Biefnes Robt W (Nancy J) ctr P P G Inds h26 Fern Av 
Biffath Kay L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 3 
BIG BEAR STORE, N Larry Barda.sh Mfr, Ed Cooper Asst Mgr, 
Groceries And Meats, Mount Vernon Sboppinf Plaza (43050>. 
Tel 393-1156 
Big N Department Store Thos J Kosmolski Mgr 1010 Coshocton Av 
«Rt 11 
B!ibee Mabel r7 E Sugar St 
Baggs Barbara S studt rl225 New Gambier Rd (Rt 3J 
Biggs Clark ILucyJ emp Producers Livestock h905 Harcourt Rd 
Biggs Dale E <B Joanne) laby tech Conti Can h2 Hilltop Dr 
B1.:g5 G Eug <Jo Anni cablemn United Tel Co Of Ohio hl204 S Main 
St 
B~ggs Gerald E <Georgia) comnr Knox County rRD 4 
Biggs Grace Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r235 Ames St 
Biggs Jo Ann Mrs (Jo's Chateau Of Beauty) rl204 S Main St 
Bar.~ John D <Martha Gl (John D Biggs Real Est-Insl hl225 New 
Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ~TATE-INSURANCE (John D Biggs), 
General Insurance, Realtors, Homes, Farms, Business Sales, 
Appraisals, Management, Mt Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E 
Gambier St, Tel 392-9136 
Bigg~ Martha G Mrs mgr John D Biggs Real Est-Ins rl225 New 
Gambier Rd 
Biggs Mary B Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Biggs Paul L <Grace Ll retd h235 Ames St 
Biggs Russell G <Ruth Al wldr Ohio Fuel Gns h702 Collhocton Av 
Bill Marilyn hl307'h W Vine St 
Bill's T V Clinic (Donald W Curran) repr 101 Newark Rd 
Billman Arth Jr fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll Northv1ew Dr 
Billman Charles Q <Nellie Fl crane mn Cooper Bessemer h778 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Billman Dale mech Bell Black Ford rNewark 0 
Billman Lorena E Mrs retd h300 W Curtis St 
Billman Lorena M waitress Corner Grill Restr r5'h Columbus Rd 
Billman Mildred A r300 W Curtis St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Fen11 looos ly Ftderel loll4 lonk AuooohOI ti 1111 Yer•• 
Cr1d1t lof1 h1suren<• A•odoblt 













W. VINE ST. 
TEL. 
397-1234 
€olonial .music, jnc. 
Mu\OC lmtrvchons - lend lnslrt1111tols 
P10nos - Stereos - lt<ords - Shttt llusoc - Gv11trs 
m. 392-7'56 2S W. VINE ST. 
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Billman Nellie fcty wkr A M G Industries r778 Upper Fredricktown 
Rd 
Binford Viola H Mrs ofc nurse John W Rudin h707 W Sugar St 
Bingham Dani retd r400 N J efferson St 
Bingham Richd N sergt City Police Dept rGambier St 
Bircher Edgar A genl council-dir of emp relations Cooper Bessemer 
rR D 3 
Bird See Also Byrd 
Bird Betty S Mrs r609 W Gambier St 
Bird Odessa M IWid Hubert Ml cook Ohio Restr hll3 E Chestnut St 
Bird Robt G <Barbara Bl formn Owens Communications !Cols O> hlOI 
Delaware Av 
Bird Verner H <Donna L) slittermn Conti Can h805 E Burgess St 
Bishop Barbara studt r5 Decatur Dr 
Bishop Barry L <Josephine Gl mgr trainee Economy Sav Bk h308~ 
W Vine St 
Bishop Beauty Shop <Mrs Alice B Reiter) 209'h S Main St 
Bishop Emma L mgr Clippy's Dr Inn r242 Newark Rd 
Bishop Harold A <Suzanne E) fcty wkr P P G Inds h5 Decatur Dr 
Bishop Harold A <Neva Bl retd h103 Cedar St 
Bishop Leland H <Sue) h512\Jz E Chestnut St 
Bishop Russell D <Emma L> tmkpr State Hwy Dept h242 Newark Rd 
Biz.ios Gus <Anastasia> <Ohio Restrl hlOl E Gambier St 
Bizios Wm J <Anatasial cook Ohio Restr h209 S Park St 
Bizios Wm T <Harriett LI retd h206'h S Main St 
BLACK BILL FORD INC 
PAUL W "BILL" BLACK 
PRF-SIDENT 
FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 
SALF,S, SERVICE AND PARTS 
A·l USED CARS 
106 W OHIO AV 
USED CAR LOT 312 S MULBERRY ST 
BODY SHOP 311·13 S MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE ALL DEPTS 397-7611 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
Black Clifford D <Edna Fl asst mgr Elephant Lbr Store h516 E 
Burgesi; St 
Black Doris Mrs «:hr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Black &lna Mrs counter girl Bair's Dry Cln r516 E Burgess 
Black Eve~tt L <Mildred) custdn First Congregational Ch rRt 2 
Black Gloria J Mrs ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h22 Northview Dr 
Black Lee <Brenda) slsmn Mavis Sporting Gds rR D 2 Bx 261 
Centerburg O 
Black Maxine M Mrs retd r708 W Burgess St 
Black Paul W CDonno Ll pres Bill Black Ford Inc h304 Teryl Dr 
Black Robt <Lenore PJ retd hl8 Eastgate Dr 
Black Ruby L IWid Ensil Fl retd hl28 N Center St 
Blackburn Monroe A <Kathy Kl tchr Clear Fork Sch h32 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Bla~kburn Pearl <Wid J oel> retd h810 N Gay St 
Bla!r Anna M Mrs retd h201 Chester St 
Blair Arth W J r !Marjorie LI <Blair Plmbl h507 N Catherine St 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels, 397-6630 and 397·6677 
Meunt VMnon, Ohio S. Goy and l GGmbitr 
I 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 
IT COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Blair Barton W Jr (Shirley Pl judge Municipal Ct h208 N Main St 
Blair Barton W ID USCG r208 N Main St 
Blair Bus Plumbing & Repair (Clifford Blair) 4 Lakeview Dr <Rt 4) 
Blair Charles D studt rlll Howard St 
Blair Clifford (Thelma F l (Blair Bus Plmb & Reprl h4 Lakeview Dr 
(Rt 4) 
Blair Dale T !Blanche El wldr Cooper Bessemer h204 Ridgewood Av 
Blair Grace E CWid Barton W> retd h.209 N Gay St 
Blair Lillian D Mrs retd hlll Howard St 
Blair Marjorie Mrs cafeteria wkr Meadow La Sch r507 N Catherine 
St 
Blair Martha A retd hl2 Riley St 
Blair Mary C CWid Arth Wl h419 E Pleasant St 
Blair Plumbing (Arth W Blair Jr) 507 N Catherine St 
Blair Rodney D pntr r20 Hickory St 
Blake Mildred C (Wid Fred) r302 Braddock St 
Blakely Cecil L (Mary I) (Blakely Sht Mtl Work) h63 Marion St 
Blakely Roger E (Phyllis) hl07 W Chestnut St 
Blakely Sheet Metal Work (Cecil L Blakely) 63 Marion St 
Blakely Virgil <Sharon Rl pkr P P G Inds b8 Monroe St 
Blamer Gary USA r214 Wooster Av 
Blamer Velma P Mrs aide Mt Vernon Rest Home h214 Wooster Av 
Blanchard Joseph E driver East Knox Local Schs rBox 173 Howard 0 
Blanchard W A elk Penn Central rRD 1 
Bland Norman W (Alice V) (Bland·s Drive In) rMartinsburg Rd Rd 3 
Bland'a Drive In {Norman W Bland) restr 668 N Sandusky St 
Blank James H (Marion El mdse wkr Rudin Co h7 Dixie Dr (Rt 4) 
Blank James R USA r7 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Blank John F USA r7 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Blank Marion E Mrs x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r7 Dixie 
Dr Rt 4 
BLANKENSHIP ROBERT E "BOB" (Edith L· Salem Nursing 
Home), H26 Salem Av (Fredericktown, Ohlo 43019). Tel 694-
4026 
:!~~pain Al V (Mildred R> ofc wkr Conti Can h3 Pearl St 
uwton Delbert h613 E Chestnut St 
Blanton Felix C (Laura Bl emp Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h8 Marion 
St 
:::::ton Gerald emp Mt Vernon Plastics rFredericktown 0 
B ton Glen emp Mt Vernon Plastics rFredericktown 0 lan~n St.eve E !Bonnie S> plstr Weinert Plastering h504 N Jefferaon 
::antor Donald (Donna) driver Wheeler Sand h911 W High St 
00St Darrell L announcer Mt Vernon Broadcasting hl03 W Burge6b 
BlubaHugh Anastasius J <N Ida> mtce mn Conti Con h205 E 
B amtramck St B:u~ugh Ano L Mrs laby wkr Mercy Hosp r36 Sychar Rd 
B u ugh Anne M studt r404 E Burgess St 
Blubaugh C~arles emp Bd Of Educ rMurray Rd Box 212 
lubaugh Dianne M safe deposit elk Knox County Sav Bank r24 
Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Dorothy Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 44 Danville 0 































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newarlt Rd. 
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Blubaugh Ellen H IWid Charlesl retd r202 Maplewood Av 
Blubaugh Francis L <Hazel> h8 Fern Av 
Blubaugh Grace elk Fotomat 
Tel. 393-1076 
Blubaugh Grace A wa rd sec Mercy Hosp r36 Sychar Rd 
Blubaugh HaU'I F Mrs janitress Pub Library r805 Newark Rd 
Blubaugh J a mes F <Kath Ml <Blubaugh & Stum h404 E Burge:.:; St 
Blubaugh J ames K USA r202 N Gay St 
Blubaugh J a mes L pkr Chat Glass r24 Hilltop Dr 
Blubaugh Joan F interviewer O B E S r8 Fern Av 
Blubaugh John D USN r425 E Pleasant St 
Blubaugh J o:.eph plant wkr Chat Glass h202 Maplewood Av . 
Blubaugh Ka thleen M payroll elk Edmont Wilson Div r404 E Burg~ 
St 
Blubaugh Kenneth P <Ethel Ml retd h715 E Vine St 
Blubaugh Lawrence cLindaJ emp Gene Williams Plmb h202 E 
Gambier St 
Blubaugh Leona Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Box 212 , 
Blubaugh Leonard J (Mary Al asst laminator Cont i Can h24 Hilltop 
Dr 
Blubaugh Marguerite CWid James) cash Cooper Bessemer hllOI E 
Vine St . 
Blubaugh Mary E (Wid Augustine) elk Mercy Hosp h610 E Ohio Av 
Blubaugh Norman G (Roberta EJ dispr b605 W Burgess St 
Blubaugh Paul J !Harriet Ml carp Cont! Can b5 Davis St 
Blubaugh Paul J (Ann LI quality control insp Conti Can h36 Sychar 
Rd 
Blubaugh Richd D studt r404 E Burgess St 
Blubaugh Richd J <Nerina Ml pkr Chat Glass h209 Greenwood A;25 Blubaugh Richd J <Marilyn Kl committee mn Cooper Bessemer h 
E Plc8'iant St . 
Blubaugh Robt S <Phyllis Ml dist pbx supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
h202 N Gay St 
Blubaugh Ruth aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
Blubaugh Ruth Mrs ofc sec Danville Local Schs rBox 355 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Ruth M Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Box 173 Danville 0 
Blue Albert A <Christina Kl div mgr Sears h219 Delano St 
Blue Curtis J <Cuba El millwright p p G Inds h405 Walnut St 
Blue David L USA r5 W Pleasant St 
Blue Donald L ISarajeanl mach opr Cooper Bessemer h5 W Ple358nt 
St 
Blue Jnmei; A r219 Delano St 
Bob's Certified Service <Robt Angel l 631 N Sandusky St 
Bob's 1''urn <Robt E Temple) 101 Columbus Rd 
Bockoven Ellen CWid Forest W) retd h922 W High St 
Bockover D~nny <Betty J) emp p p G Inds hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Bockover Eliz Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Marengo 0 
Boddy Jean P Mrs tchr Bd Of Educ r400 N Gay St 
Boddy Ned A (Jean PJ buyer Cooper Bessemer MOO N Gay St 
Boddy Steven A studt r400 N Gay St 
Boden Ray emp Newark 0 r7 Ames St 
Body Rny E !Sandra> agt Western & Southern Life Ins rf'~ericktown O 
Boebinger Arth <Edna M> photo engr Conti Can b312 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 
8'.1e11hnrt Charles F <Maryan n) wldr Cooper Bessemer h629 N 
Sandu!lky St 
Boesha~t Edw L J r 1Mary Ll mecb Bill Black Ford rBox 298 Danville Ohio 
Bogardu~ Mary D <Wid Thoi. Ll retd h401 E Gambier St Bogard~s Th~ L <_Edith Ll phys 812 Coshocton Av hNew Gambier Rd 
Boger Steph f. <Elsi J ) mgr Big N h746 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hille to Neck's" Gtntrol and Prescriptions 
llt1 c-ty's Olly m-124 S. Main 
hll lilt Pliote Tel. 397-SSlS 
°"""""' Photo Dept. Ttl. 397-5696 
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Boggs John N (Dova Al retd hl20 Crystal Av 
Boggs Linda Mrs monitor Wiggin St Sch rBox 148 Gambier 0 
Boling Joyce slswn Ward's rl2 Marma Dr 
Boling Robt M (Joyce Ll mach opr Cooper Bessemer hl2 Marma Dr 
Bollinger Charles M (Winifred El formn P P G Inds h208 
Martinsburg Rd 
Bollinger Cheryl A studt r208 Martinsburg Rd 
Bollinger James L <Laureen) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer r8450 
Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Bollinger Laureene K nurse Mercy Hosp r8450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Bolton Robt M (Rebecca H> band dir Mt Vernon Academy h308 
Sychar Rd 
Bonar E Sue Mrs dept mgr Big N r207 S Jefferson St 
Bond Alma R rlOl E Lamartine St Extn 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond), Contractors For 
Cement Work Of All Kinds, Air Compressor Service, 105 E 
Lamartine St Ext, Tel 392-9131 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Bond Floyd C <Eva El retd hlOl E Lamartine St Extn 
Bond Floyd C Jr (Mildred NJ mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h905 Howard 
St 
Bond Harold C (Louise Cl lab Conti Can h115 Ringold St 
Bond Harold C Jr (Marcia LI laby tech Conti Can hlO Melick St 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda MJ (Bond Cement Wksl h105 E Lamartine St 
Extn 
Bonded Oil Co Ralph J Mc Callister Mgr gas sta 100 N Sandusky St 
Bone Gary M dispr State Hwy Patrol rFredericktown 0 
Bone Geneva R cash Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Bone J Gordon consultant 10 E High St hl09 N Catherine St 
Bone Margt nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Bone Ralph L <Lettie L) retd h513 E Burgess St 
Bone Russell M <Virginia WJ asst treas Cooper-Bessemer hlll8 Old 
Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
Bone Ruth B Mrs interviewer 0 B E S rGambier 0 
Bone Virginia W Mrs sec Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rlll8 
Gambier Rd 
Boner Anna L studt r4 Highland Ct 
Boner Eldon W (Maryruthl ind eng Cooper Bessemer h4 Highland Ct 
Boner Lowell R (Eleanor J) tool designer Cooper-Bessemer h605 W 
Sugar St 
Bonham Carol Mrs multi-media aides Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 110§ 
Oak St 
Bonham Edw (Pat) hl Oak Dr 
Bonham Robt E jan Kenyon College <Gambier) rl08 E Lamartine St 
Bonham Wm R (Carol Al librn aide Mt Vernon High Sch hl05 Oak 
St 
Bonner Wm R !Sandra Fl ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h213 E Burgess 
St 
Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs elk Sears h244 Newark Rd 
Bonnist Morgt (Wid Eug RJ h300 E Gambier St 
Booker Geo R !Geraldine S) carrier U S P 0 h307 Coopet St 
Booker Joseph G (Roseann) USA hl13 E Pleasant St Apt D 
Boone Marie C h205 Howard St 
Boone Phyllis Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
,... Offi<t - West Side Pulili< Square Auto Bonk - 203 S. Mulberry 
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Boone Robt fcty wkr Buckeye Culvert rRD 1 
Booth Harold <Zelphe) fdry wkr Cooper Bessemer hl3 Plaza Dr 
Booth John F <Sharon LI whsemn P P G Inds h319 N Norton St 
Booth Richd L mech Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac rlOO Columbll.:i Rd 
Booze Genny Mrs hd cook Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Borchen; Elii L !Wid Wm) retd h8 Avalon Rd 
Borchers J011eph T mgr Mt Vernon Airport r8 Avalon Rd 
Borchers Lowell J <Princess Beauty Salon) r8 Avalon Rd 
Borden Charlotte K emp Univ Hosp (Cols 01 r407 N Gay St 
Borden Wm K <Donna MJ tank opr P PG Inds h407 N Gay St 
Borsting Erling (Edith LJ retd hl05 Highland Dr 
Boso Albert V <Marie) mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 Ames St 
Bo:;ter Kenneth D !Judith Kl appl analyst Cooper-Bessemer h928 E 
High St 
Bostic Beverly cash Buckeye Mart r205 Miller Av 
Bostic Lawrence <Lois GJ glass wkr P P G Inds h85 Taylor Rd 
Bostic Lois G Mrs bkpr Howard Street Garage & Body Shop r35 
Taylor Rd 
Bostic Nora Mrs nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 4 
Bostic Robt W CCath J) emp P P G Ind h815 W Gambier St 
Bostick Douglas div traffic mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio 
Bostick Thos R <Jean A> pntr Chat Glass h406 Sychar Rd 
Bostwick Gwen hostess Bland's Drive In rll5 Crystal Av 
Bostwick James J <Gwen) fcty wkr Conti Can h115 Crystal Av 
Botkin Carl G <Eliz R) lab P P G Inds h906 W Burgess St 
Bottomley Darlene shirt fnshr Jet Quality Clns r508 N Catherine 
Bottomley Irene C CWid Wml retd h50 Public Sq Apt 7 
Bottomley James servmn Danny's Auto Sls h508 N Catherine St 
Bottomly Edw L <Geneva PJ retd h211 Norton St 
Boucher Armand R !Mary Ml ctr P P G Inds h703 N Mulberry St 
Boucher Armand R Jr <Cathy Ml mgr Kroger's hl006 Oak St 
Extension 
Boucher David L !Pauline Cl ctr P P G Ind h605 N Gay St 
Boucher Florence L !Wid Armond LI retd h700 N Gay St 
Boucher Jeffrey L lab Weyerhaeuser rlO Eastmoor Dr 
Boucher John A <Nina J) !John A Boucher Painting & Mtcel h605 N 
Main St 
Boucher John A Painting & Maintenance (John A Boucherl 605 N Main St 
Boucher Marcel Jr !Mary El formn P P G Inds hlO Eastmoor Dr 
Boucher Marcel R !Minnie Ml glass ctr insp P P G Inds h9 Pia~ Dr 
Boucher Nina J 15 Point Carryout) r605 N Main St 
Boucher Raymond !Pauline Bl ctr P p G Inds h640 N Sandusky St 
Boucher Vickie S studt r640 N Sandusky St 
Bouffioux Caroline E Mrs ofc mgr Mickley Oil Co r5 Pearl St 
Bouflioux Francis J !Caroline EJ glass ctr P P G Inds h5 Pearl St 
Bousher Louii<e emp Tilden Lanes r606 E Ohio Av 
Bout Jomes R r5161h E Burgess St 
Bouton Eva E (Wid Wm R> retd h903 W Burgess St 
Bowden Earl B !Lilian MJ ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h22 Eastgate Dr 
Bowden Geo II retd r200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden John A retd h200 Ridgewood Av 
Bowden Richd L sht mll wkr Cooper Bessemer r810 Boward St 
Bowden Wayne F !Lucille> groundmn Ohio Power rNew Delaware Rd Rd 5 
Bowden Wm !Martha Ll glass wkr P p G Inds hllll W Chestnut St Bowen Eva r414 Wooster Rd 
Bower 1$ee AISQI Bowers 
Bower Blaine (E,hell v-prei; Mt Vernon Plastics rRt 1 




llS.l ... rry Tels. 392-4766 i.nd 392..USl 
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Bower Lawrence E <Mary J) <The Doughnut Hole) h500 E Chestnut St 
Bower Lewis (Jean) pres Mt Vernon Plastics rRt 1 
Bower M Joanna Mrs waitress Doughnut Hole r500 E Chestnut 
Bower Tommy M hlpr Doughnut Hole r500 E Chestnut 
BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, C Lloyd Bowers Pres, Ronald E 
Bowers See-Treas, General Insurance Protection With 
Unexcelled Service, Fire, Casu alty, Automobile, Bonds, Life, 
Accident And Health, 3 N Main St (43050), Tel 397-4631 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Bowers C Lloyd (Geneva Cl pres Bowers Agcy hOld Gambier Rd (Rt 
3) 
Bowers Flos.sie M (Wid Arth C> atndt State Hosp h611 Smith St 
Bowers Gary !Teresa) emp Chat Glass hl8 Prospect St 
Bowers Geneva C Mrs v pres Bowers Agcy rOld Gambier Rd (Rt 3J 
Bowers Lewis dep County Sheriff rMt V 
Bowers M Rand policemn City Police Dept rFredericktown 0 
Bowers Melvin (Ruth El gronds supt Camp Sychar rBellville 0 
Bowers Ronald E <Beverly H) sec-treas Bowers Agcy h308 N 
Catherine St 
Bowers Ronald E Jr r308 N Catherine St 
Bowlas Wilma J prsr Exquisite 1 Hour Clns rRt 1 
Bowles Charles W <Reba L) retd h206 Delano St 
Bowlus Eleanor Mrs guida.1ce counselor Fredericktown Schs 
rF'redericktown O 
Bowsher Charles emp Blands Drive In 
Bowsher Charles 0 (Irma El retd h121 Mansfield Av 
Bowsher Charles R <Eleanore L) <Heritage Gunsmith) (Mt Liberty 0) 
hl21 E Sugar St 
Bowsher Eleanor L Mrs (The Office) r121 Sugar St 
Boy Scouts Of America Guy W Brown Dist Exec 106 Stevens St ~yd Billie E (Mennie CJ box wkr P P G Inds h1201 W Vine St 
yd Charles W (Nevada G) retd hl04 W Sugar St ~yd Darnell <Reeva) forming supvr Chat Glass hl N Kester Dr 
Boyd Dennis R (Paddy J) driver Chat Glass h601 Kentucky Av 
yd Edna Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 ~d James E <Naomi F) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h240 Newark Rd 
Bo ~ lore.a V <Wid H Wilbur) retd h507 E Burgess St 
Y Mari!Yn barmaid Hilltop Bar & Grill rAmity 0 ~d Na?mi F Mrs (Factor Beauty Shop) r240 Newark Rd 
Boyd Ollie B CWid Joe) retd r401 E Hamtramck St 
Yer Oral W <Mary E> mgr Goodwill Industries hl24 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 
~~er Ralph L <Doris D> retd hlOll New Gambier Rd 
Bo)es Robt J CDonna F> slsmn Wilke Meats (Cols 0) h225 Newark Rd 
a/le ~ames C retd h600 N Catherine St ~ e oseph L retd r600 N Catherine St 
Boyle Loretta S studt r105 W Curtis St . 
Bo e Margi M outpatient recpt Mercy Hosp r600 N Cathenne St 
YIWMarjorie A CWid Wm EJ nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home h105 
Curtis St ~Ynton Edith S rl 19 Ringold St 
er:f Wm H {Melba NJ retd hlO North Gate Dr 
ock Barbara A r713 E Chestnut St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Ctr llir4wort - Paints- Housewares - Plumbing and Ele<triul Supplies - Gtlts 
·Yl•tSt.and s. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Sin<• 1147" 
26 
Tel m-4>44 I 
Braddock Darwin 1CA;><:clia CJ berbcr Wilson Shackle ~r Shep 
rFn"Clericktown 0 
Braddock Doyle C ' Jo Anni• OI linemn Ohio Power h713 E Chestnut 
St 
Braden Margt P tWid Jobn l retd h4ll W005ter Rd 
Bradford Vergil hlOl O;ikway Dr 
Bradford Wm P «Joyce M l med tech Univ Hosp 1C.Ols 01 h514 
Wooster Rd 
Brady David D glass wkr p p G Ind:. r1236 New Gambier Rd rnt 31 
Brady Hazel 0 (\Vid Dani Cl retd h 1236 Nev. Gambier Rd I Rt 3, 
Brady Jerald L <Suellen HJ (Brady & Co) hl09 \V005ter Av 
Brady Nancy L rl236 New Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Bragg D Gene tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r8312 Columbuio 0 
Bragone Ida (Beauty Center! hlOl Teryl Dr 
Bragone Josephine C <Wid Guiliol reld rlOl Teryl Dr . 
Brake Louis D IBrenda Fl tool repr I & V Drilling rl04 N Mc KenziP 
St 
Branch Steph G IGeraldinel exec acct Cooper-Bessemer hl5 W Kesttr 
Dr 
Brandenburg B mgr Pepsi Cola Distributing rMan.c:fit>ld 0 
Brandon Stephanie J tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlll5 N Mulberry Sl 
Apt 4 
Brannon Ralph L mgr Ralph's Certified Gas & Oil rRD 2 
Brannon Robt F <Helen II eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Branson Gay V <Judy) tchr PS h416 Edgewood Rd (Rt 31 
Branson Harry prin Mulberry St Jr High Sch r416 f.dt:ewood Rd 
Branstool Clarence C <Allie> retd h304'h W Curtb St 
Branstool Larry R <Gloria J) mach Cooper Bessemer hl4 Plaza Dr . 
Branstool Lavawn L (Wid Marx LI waitress Charger Lanes h51 I '-i :-.; 
Catherine St 
Branstool Nancy tchr Elmwood Sch rUtica O 
Branyan Cath Mrs hl5 E Vine St Apt 5 
Braslur Terry K <Connie LJ dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer hll W 
Orchard Dr 
Bread Basket The Mrs Betty J Frye Mgr 153 Columbus Rd 
Breckler Charles J (Betty Ml asmblr Cooper ~mer h917 W High 
St 
Breckler Joan M waitress Coffee Mill r9J7 w Hi h St 
Breckler John C USN r917 W High St g 
Breckler K~thy S ~urses aide Mercy Hosp r917 w High St 
Breece Dons M CW1d John LI retd h651 Howard St 
:reece MWary M pharm elk Mercy Hosp r7203 Martinsburg Rd 
r~e m J <Ruth RI retd h312 Spruce St 
Breithaupt Geo L <Martha> lwyr 118 E Gambier St rR D 5 
Brc.>neman Delmer D CM Kathleen) acct Cooper Bessemer h407 E High St • 
Breneman Harry S CHaz.el Ml retd hl9 S ruce St 
Breneman Jamc.>s A studt r407 E High si 
=~~~~::nH ~thleen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r407 E H igh Homtram~~d~~ <Sarah JJ <H Gordon Brennen Ina Agcy) hll4 E 
Brennan H Gordon Jn u A Main St i. ranee gency CH Gordon Brennan) 9'..i N 
Brennon Michl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Brenneman Charlotte M retd h8 Hickory St 
Breo:':::np.ekutii 0 <Patricia SJ buyer Brenneman Lbr (Jefferson 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber <Perry C Brenneman) 825 s · 
Brenneman Perry C INorita Ml !Brenneman Hardwood Lb Main St 
rMansfield Rd Rd 2 r) 
KNOX CO UNTY MOTORS, INC. · 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
27 
Tel. 397·61 01 
Brenneman Robert S (Jean Pl project coordinator Cooper-Bessemer 
h7 Marita Dr 
Brennstuhl Shirley A nurse Mercy Hosp hll81h E High St 
Bresnan Donna !Donna M) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h528 E 
Gambier St 
Bricker Anna M <Wid Charles Al retd h403 Ridgewood Av 
Bricker Barbara opr Unit.ed Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Bricker Carroll P (Mildred l) !Bricker Dental Laby) hl05 E 
Hamtramck St 
Bricker Charle$ L (Ruby) porter Mercy Hosp rBox 348 Danville 0 
Bricker Dental Laboratory <Carroll P Bricker) 105'h E Hamtramck St 
Bricker F4ith F <Wid Lawrence) retd h808 E Chestnut St 
Bricker Frances W Mrs emp Chat Glass hllO'~ S Main St 
Bricker Gladys L <Wid Donald L) hl04 ~ Vine St 
Bricker Glenn M (Thelma J) mgr Brookside Motel h510 E 
Hamtramck St 
Bricker Iris M (Wid Warner) retd h701 W Gambier St 
Bricker Kenneth H (Helen Rl aide Mt Vernon State Institute h531 E 
Gambitr St 
Bricker Lottie B (Wid Charles El retd h502 E Gambier St 
Bricker Max W (Jo Ann Ml glass wkr P P G Inds h651 N Sandusky 
St 
Bricker Nellie Mrs retd h211 N Division St 
Bricker Perry H Jr !Sarah L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Mc 
Kinley Av (Rt 4) 
Bricker Robt E !Gladys B> supvr Cooper Bessemer h8 Mc Kinley Av 
IRt 4) 
Bricker Ruby Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp rBox 348 Danville 0 
Bricker Ruth C retd h304 N Gay St 
Bricker Simone P <Wid Clarence L) retd h224 Crystal Av 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona M> retd h114 N Catherine St 
Bricker Thelma J Mrs mgr Brookside Motel r510 E Hamtramck St 
Bride's Shoppe !Mrs Freda M Brown) 605 S Mc Kenzie St 
Bridges Wm H Rev (Britta L) tchr Nazarene College h27 Eastgate Dr 
Briggs Esther retd r651 Howard St 
Briggs I Lavera Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can h3 Chester St 
Briner Mary tchr Central Sch rFredericktown 0 
Brining Edwin C (Brining News) hl17 E Lamartine St 
Brining James R (Doris L) elk Brining News h122 Ringold St 
Brining News (Edwin C Brining) 12 W Vine St 
Brinning Robt J <Winona Ml capt City Police Dept h3 S Jackson St 
Brinning Robt J Jr USN r3 S Jackson St 
Briscoe Bonnie L (Wid Charles) retd h205 S Park St 
Briscoe David fcty wkr P P G Inds r203 Arch Av 
Briscoe James H millmn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r812 S Main St 
Briscoe James L (Matilda Al retd h812 S Main St 
Briscoe Jesse R <Nola El fcty wkr P P G Inds h203 Arch Av 
Briscoe Mitchell atndt Thompson's Sohio r203 Arch Av 
Britton Frances E (Wid Lewis Hl retd h6 3d Av 
Brokaw Carl C !Frances Nl fcty wkr Kit Mfg h306 E Pleasant St 
Brokaw Carl E fcty wkr Kit Mfg h306 W Curtis St 
Brokaw Jim kitchen hlpr Mt Vernon Chicken Villa r306 E Pleaimnt 
St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt . Vernon's Fine st Food Store" 















































































































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
28 
Brokaw Joyce A nun.e's aide Mercy Hoi;p r184 Tuttle A\ 
Brokaw Larry L !Colleen Al baker Thompson's Bakery h3 N Ham11>0 
St 
Brokaw Madeline L Mrs laby aide Mercy HO$p rRt 3 
Brokaw Max M <Kay> driver Gulf Oil Dllltr rRD 3 
Bronson Apts 12 E Chestnut St 
Brookbank John D 1Sandra LI inventory controlmn Cooper Bessemer 
h708 W Gambier St 
Brookins James ofc wkr Weyerhaeu&er Co 
Brooks Adell H Mrs janitl"MS Ohio Power r201 Calhoun St 
Brooks Clyde <Rosie> hlOS~ E Curtis St 
Brooks Faye care tkr rl07 N Gay St 
Brooks Kath bkpr Williams Flower Shop & CreenhouseP rRD 3 
Brooks Leo L (Teresa Al mgr Plaza Gulf Serv h723 E Vine.St 
Brooks Leonard <Fayel jan First Presby Church h713. N M~in St 
Brooks Leonard F <Kathryn LI bodymn Ni!Zf(les Pontiac Buick hll5 E 
Burgel>S St 
BROOKS RALPH M <Clara M; Scotty's S anitary Service>. 612 
Broadway, Tel 397-01-40, H612 Broadway, Tel 397~140 
Brooks Rosalie H Mrs ofc sec Hollinger Agcy rl05h E CurtJS St 
Brooks Thos L <Adell HI wait.er Penn Central h201 Calhoun St 
Brookside Motel IArth J Pnckardl Columbus Rd <Rt 51 
Broom Robt prntr Mfg Prntrs h402~ Braddock St 
Bross Curtis R <Kath RI fcty wkr Cooper Bei.semer h507 N Sandusky 
St 
Bro6S Darwin L <Maxinel sen mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick h7 S 
Concord St 
Bross James driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Bro6S John bd member Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Glenmont 
Bross Maxine fcty wkr A M C Industries r7 S Concord St 
Bross Ora A <Lulu Il retd hll8 Ames St 
Brothers C wldr Jervis B Webb 
Brouillette B Robt <Betty M> plant acct Conti Can h2 Miller Av 
Brown Alberta Mrs E:mp Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r8 Grange Av 
Brown Arth F <Eva I) retd h809 W Sugar St 
Brown Arth W <Ruthi agt We..tern &: Southern Life Ins rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Brown B of~ wkr Cooper Bessemer h8•~ W Curtis St 
Brown Bernice L Mrs slswn Elaine Shop r302 N Main 
Brown Charles R !Blanche Al formn Chat Glass hll2 Crystal Av 
Brown Donald tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h602 N Gay St 
Brown Donald h51~ Columbus Rd 
Brown Edna M <Wid Harry CJ retd h104 S Mc Kenzie St 
Brown ~w H <Cathleen J I USMC hlCl06 S Main St 
Brown Ehz agt Cooperative Extension Serv h305 E Gambier St Apt 4 
Brown Ella opr Beauty Center rBox 151 M o B E h 1 . arengo rown t e C <W1d Wm Bl retd hl12'h N M · S 
Brown Freda M Mrs !Bride's Shoppe) r605 S r!;an Kt . 
Brown Georgia B IWid Robt El retd h719 N ~d e~zi~ 
Brown Georgia N IWid Alberti retd r311 w y SS Y l Bros~ Guy W !Roberta Ml dist exec Boy Scou~eo/ Am hl06 Stevens 
Brown Helen Mrs v-pres Bd Of Educ rlO Ke S 
Brown Hildagarde M !Wid Robt) retd h6 E a°:~~ - t S 
Brown Hope !Wid Cecill retd h203 E Ohio Av ier 1 
Brown Hugh IV Marquerite) garage supt C..unty H De 
Howard wy Pl rRD 2 
Brown Jack E <Freda M> ctr PP G Inds h605 s Mc K . 
Brown J ames A !Bernice LI chipper Cooper Bessern be
30
nzae St . 
St er 2 N Moan 
Brown John A supt Danville Local Schs rBox 272 Danville 
0 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 S.lttl lY, 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
Brown Jorgee poodle grooming 605 S Mc Kenzie St h605 S Mc 
Kenzie St 
Brown Joseph A cBarbara JJ sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer h605 E 
Pleasant St 
Brown Joseph P agt Cooperative Extension Serv rRt l Fredericktown 
Brown Julia B <Wid Harry LI hll05 W Chestnut St 
Brown Kath Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Brown Larry lab Mt Vernon Asphalt rl51h Ash St 
Brown Larry D atndt Humble Oil r8 Grange Av !Rt 21 
Brown Lawrence E !Carolyn) meter rdr Columbia Gas h2041h Chester 
St 
Brown Leslie E <Beverly JJ carrier U S P 0 hl04 Oakway Dr 
Brown Lucile tchr Columbia Sch r6763 Graham Rd 
Brown Paul C !Sylvia Al retd h8530 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Brown Paul F !Janet Ml drf\.smn Gorman Rupp cMFLDI hl06 Oakway 
Dr 
Brown Ralph H custdn Centerburg Local Schs rRt 5 
Brown Ralph L !Mary L) emp Chat Glass hl203 W Vine St 
Brown Ray W !Alberta Pl tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h8 Grange Av 
!Rt 21 
iATIONWIDE 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, F "'-" l1obilit), Lih 
H o\p1tol1zot 1on INSU• ANC• \ i. ,. .... • 
19 N . M a in Tel. 392 4126 
Brown Richd C cDorothyl <Brownie's Television Servi rMurray Rd Rd 
3 
Brown Robt L studt rl04 Oakway Dr 
Brown Robt W <Helen I> opr City Water Treatment Plant hlO 
Kenyon St 
Brown Roberta nurse Robt L Westerheide rl06 Stevens St 
Brown Ronald E (Harriet Al whse mgr Marathon Oil h6 Miller Av 
Brown Sarah H !Wid James El retd hll5 E Gambier St Apt B 
Brown Stanley D mtcemn Mohican State Pk rl06 Stevens St 
BROWN THOMAS E (Elayn e), Asst Cash Th e Knox County 
Savings Bank, West S i<ie Public Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, 
HI 15 E Vine St, T el 397-5237 
Brown Thos E (Vernal glass wkr Chat Glass h26 Eastmoor Dr 
Brown W Vaughan r8 Grange Av <Rt 21 
Brown Walter L J r tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 497 Centerburg 
0 ' 
Brown Wilbur L (Lillian Fl formn P P G Inds hll7 Martinsburg Rd 
Brown Wilford fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 2 
Brown Wm M <Gwen Ml mlcemn Mt Vernon News h704 E Chestnut 
St 
Browne Robt E claims exam OBES hl26 Mansfield Av 
Brownfield Beverly L ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r304 N Center St 
Brownfield Esty\ L lWid Geo> retd h304 N Center St 
Brownfield Geo constn wkr Harry Dailey Constn h309 1~ Pittsburgh 
Av 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Richard C Brown), Zenith 
Col or T elevision, Sales And Service, Sch ooled , Experienced 
Technician To Serve You, Prompt Radio Dispatched Service, 





































POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNEIAl-DA YTON-McCREARY TlllS-llHn IKAPPllK 
1131 C1a1tr onco UTTEllES 11111lr1 
30 
Browninf Hannah Home Mni ~1argt E Jinks Matron rest home i E 
Sugar St ., . 
Bruch Bt>rne:st E <Martha Ml chipper Cooper Bessemer b!?S Clinton 
Rd IRt 21 
Bruch Eliz L r25 Clinton Rd IRt 21 
Bruhn Jerry L CAlicet coml Is rep Ohio Power rfttderickto'An 0 
BRUNSWICK CHARGER LA.'"(ES, Robt F Wheeler Mgr, Bowtq 
Lanes, "Mt Vernon's Finest," Bowlinlf ls America'• Favorite 
Participant Sport, 902 Coshocton Av C430501. Tel 392-3841 
Bryan A J ILuc1Jle f• retd h204 Cottage St 
Bryan James E r502 Ridgewood Av 
Bryan Kenneth A !Judith DI mech We;.tenbarger & Son h6 Uruon St 
Bryan Lucy E tWid Raymond LI h502 Ridi::ewood Av . 
Bryan Markley E IMargt RI carp contr 1 Ridgewood Av hi R1dgewwd 
Av 
Bryan Markley M tJanet Ml carp h707 W Chestnut St 
Bryans Jennie A tWid J DI retd h200 W Vine St 
Bryant Charles W studl rl007 W Chestnut St 
Bryant James E studt r1007 W Che--tnut St 
Bryant Lloyd h115'h E Burgtw-.~ St 
Bryant Paul h900 S Div1s1on St Apt 3 
Bryant Virginia A Mn; ofc wkr D C S C 1Cols m r1007 W Chestnui 
St 
Bryce Lowell <Rosemaryl installer Horris Mc Burney hlO Buena \'L'lta 
Buchwald Jame.q P !Maureen T> pres Ariel Corp h405 E Gambier St 
Buck Robt C IBctty JJ drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h203 ROliL' Av 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co !Joseph O Trace> whol 400 S Main St 
Buckeye Culvert Raymond A Nuce Mgr mfrs 204 Columbus Rd rRt 51 
Buckeye Mart <Div Of Cussins & Fearn> Roy De RORear Mgr dept 
store necor Coshocton Av 
Buckeye Steel And Plumbing Supply Richd I Landers Pre~ 636 N 
Sandusky St 
Buckham Thos G IBarbara E1 eng co-ordinator Cooper ~..emer b216 
E Burgess St 
Buck~am Wm C studt r216 E Burgess St 
Bucktngham Guy L !Stella GI retd h713 E Vine St 
Buckleu Ronald L <Sharon Ml i;tudt hl204 W Vine St Buc~leu Sharon Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rl204 W Vine St 
BBuddds BeBarberdr Shop <Boyd C Mc Calla> 5 E Chestnut St 
u rna r708 Leroy St 
Bugbee Kath Mrs tchr Columbia Sch rGrandview Tri Pk Rt 5 Bug~ Robt W <Cathi custdn Columbia Sch rGrandview Tri Park Rt 
Buker Wm .s firefi~hter Elmwood Fire Dept h200 Sunset St 
Bulyer Marie E CW1d Emery JI retd hl04'h S R 
Bumpus Carl R !Hattie MJ wtchmn Bert w .. ~er.\M. St H hZ2S Arnet; St martin em l>l>P 
Bumpus Charles F pkr Chat Gloss r3G Mari S 
Bumpus Charle~ W <Kath [) retd h210 Spr on S t 
Bumpus Dwight L IMiriaml IGray & Bump~C:s t Se 
Delano St unoco rv> h203 
Bumpus Dwight T r203 Delano St 
BUMPUS G W JR <Julia), Treas Fil'llt F . 
Assn, Cor s Main St And Gambier ~eTall s39avings & Loan 
Gay St, Tel 397-5765 • e 7-6331, H406 N 
Bumpus Juanita R !Wid Geo Hl committee cha· 
Marion St irmn M<>ose Lodge h36 
Bumpus Salathiel IM Kathryn) retd h209 Pinc St 
Bumpus Wm 0 <Ava El retd hl04 Walnut St 
Bunn Alict! A IWid J0>oeph \11 babysitter h701 E Gambier St 
Bunn Dani J studt r252 Newark Rd 
31 
llwui Richel L (Mary El meU>r rdr City Water Dept h252 Newark Rd 
Bunnell Helen Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Schs rRt l Fredericktown O 
Bunntr Dan r527 E Gambier St 
Bunting John E (Margtl driver W L Mead h4 Hilltop Dr 
Bunton Donald C <Maria El tchr Eust Elem Sch h208 Delano St 
Buraglio Art fcty wkr Wenco Inc hl09 W Plea"8Dt St 
Burak Mary Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rCols O 
Burch Fred L <Melba L> mach Cooper Bessemer h401 Hillcrest Dr 
Burth Gary L (Nancy) linemn Ohio Power rUpper Fredericktown Rd 
Rd 2 
Burth Harold J emp Bd Of Educ rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Burth Kenneth constn wkr h500 E Ohio Av 
Burth Robt C <Cheryl Al electn Chat Glass h227 J ohnson Av 
Burch Ross H lab City Water Dept rRD 2 
Burchard Roy Jr pkr Chat Glass hl210 S Marn St 
Burden Mae E <Wid James Ll dietary aide Mercy Hosp h910Y.i W 
Chestnut St 
Burdette Alan M (Ann) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Claypool Dr 
Burdette Ann Mrs dental asst John W Ewalt r7 Claypool Dr 
Burdette Bob Sale:; & Service <Robt S Burdette) 9 Stutz Rd 
Burdette J ames W Jr <Billie J ) fcty wkr P P G Inds h654 Howard St 
Burdette J udy K studt r9 Stutz Rd 
Burdette Robt S (Myrtle Fl <Bob Burdette Sis & Serv) h9 Stutz Rd 
Burge Nena D <Wid Wm) retd b3 Madison Av 
Burger Bill W !Barbara JJ tchr East Knox Local Schs h707 
Pennsylvania Av 
Burger Boy Food.O.Rama Carl Fiant Mgr Coshocton Av <Rt 11 
Burger Carol A studt rlO Decatur Dr 
Burger Chef fWm J Kline) restr 856 Coshocton Av 
Burger Harvey 0 <Dorothy Ml prof Nazarene CoUege hlO Decatur Dr 
Burger Nancy A studt rlO Decatur Dr 
Burgess Barbara D ofc sec Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 1 
Burgess Dani T <Alice El tchr East Knox Local Schs h908 S Division 
St Apt 7 
Burgess Donald M <Karen El acct Kokosing Constn hlO Rose Av 
Burgess Eva (Wid Charles OJ retd hl306 W Vine St 
Burgess J Steven studt rl008 W Chestnut St 
Burgess James T <Ann Ml recapper Pond Tire Shop bl008 W 
Chestnut St 
Burgess Joanoe T Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 4 
Burgess Norman C (Louise Ml mach opr P P G Inds hll5 E Parrott 
St 
Burgess W Earl <Bessie El retd hl06 E Pleasant St 
Burgess Wendy K sewer Edmont Inc rl008 W Chestnut St 
Burgett Leora B Mrs retd hl21 Cassil St 
Burggraf Vernon C (Twila Cl group leader Conti Can hl106 ~ 
Chestnut St 
Burke E Glenne <Wid Ralph CJ retd r201 E Vine St 
Burke Helen (Wid Jacki retd rll7 E Lamartine St 
Burke Linda J retd r704 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
Burkhardt Marilyn nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hoi;p rRt 3 
Burkholder Viola N <Wid Charles) rRear 104 E Hamtramck St 
Burling Michl E <Patricia Ml studt h103 Maplewood Av 
Burnner Danny h511 Coshocton Av 
Burns Doris CWid Robtl fcty wkr Loma Linda Food!! h116 Avalon Rd 
Burns Edna elk Firestone Store r6 Marma Dr 
Burns Wm A <Edna Pl retd h6 Marma Dr 
Burnside Millard J <Karen Jl formn Weyerhaeuser Co h307 Spruce St 
Burris Clinton L <Beulah Al glllSb wkr Chat Glass h909 W Vine St 
Burris Harley C retd h514 W Sugar St 
Burris John C payroll elk P P G Industries h201 E Gambier St 
Burris Lester H !Faye Fl retd hlOOO W Sugar St 
Burris Otto N <Rosa Ml retd h7021h W Gambier ~t 
Burris Philip E <Candis LI prntr Mt Vernon News h501 N Main St 
Burris Richd L <Donna Ml h807 W Chestnut St 
Burris Robt C <Virginia Pl <Turner Burris & WolO h301 E Gambier 
St 


























Bul"'<>n Alice M Mrs maid Mercy llosp h407a N M~lberry St 
Burson Carl J 1C Annl electn P P G Inds h5 Laktv1ew Dr 1Rt 41 
Burson Carol r404 Walnut St 
Burson David B USA r5 Lakeview Or (Rt 4 ) 
Burson Dennis <Vicllie' h519'~ E Burgt't" St . 
Burson Dennis O setupmn Weyerhaeuser r.:I0-1 W H_1gh St 
Burson Donald hlpr Thompsons Pastry Shop rFredncktown 0 
Burson Florin D retd r108 E Plet.1sant St . 
Burson Florin D Jr <Virginia Ml mech Stevens Mtr Sis h904 W High 
& . s Burson Howard M !Alice El retd h5 S Catherine t . 
Burson Josephine laundress Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 3 Cardington 
Bur2n Mary E fcty wkr Essex Wire <Lexington 01 r904 W High St 
Burson Mary J pkr Chat Glass r407o N Mulberry St . 
Burson Roberta <Wid Harold> fcty wkr Foote Fdry IFredencktown 01 
h404 Walnut St 
Burson Ronald J <Sharon Bl linemn Ohio Power h407 E Pleasant St 
Burson Virginia fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co . 
Burt David L <Evelyn) linemn b Ohio Power rRD l Fredericktown 0 
Burt Dorothy M !Wid Robt> fnshg rm wkr Conti Can h62 Columbus 
Rd 
Burt Henry E (Shirl~y Ml mgr Standard Oil h20 Martinsburg Rd 
Burton Ida M aide Bert Martin Mem Hosp r5 Meltzer Ct 
Burton Roger L <Sharon Ml dept mgr Buckeye Mart hll6 E Curtis St 
Burton Virgil grader Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rHoward 0 
Busbey Frank atndt Stuller Clark Super 100 rRt 5 
Busenburg Andrew A (Jocelyn YI painter hRear 101 Columbus Rd 
Busenburg Harold bartndr Moose Club r417 W High St 
Busenburg Julia A Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rPaynes Mobile E:st 
Rd 5 Lot 13 
Busenburg Otto dispr Mt Vernon City Cab rColumbus Rd 
Busenburg Ronald J <Lucille OJ mach Cooper-Bessemer b3 Eastgate 
Dr 
Buser Oanl E Rev !Helene L) pastor 4 Sq Gospel Ch h6 W Lamartine 
St 
Bush Clyde E (Dorothy) equip mtce United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bush Connie (Wid Lawrence EJ (Larry's Carry Out) rRD l 
Bush Lorry L USA r259 Ames St 
Bush Leonard C (Winfred J) mach Cooper Bessemer h259 Ames St 
Bush Terry L USAF r259 Ames St 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU 
(Division Of Credi, Bureau Of Knox Coun ty Inc) (Milton A 
And Helen M Shoultz), ? arol R McMillan Collection Mgr, ~llections, 102 ~ Gambier St (43050), T e l 397-5711 Busk~rk Wm B <Margie Al cln Bair's Dry Clns h904 W Gambier St 
Buskirk Wm B <Thelma BJ cln Bair's Ory Cln hl303 W Vine St 
Butcher Clyde retd h257 Newark Rd 
Butcher H Owen <Marilyn JI eng Conti Can hl02 S Park St 
Butcher Harold 0 <Ila I) glass wkr Chat Glass h207 S Center St 
Butcher John F (Lillian Ml retd hl08 Pittsburgh Av 
Butcher Nancy J elk Big N Dept Store r511 Braddock St 
Butcher Robt N CCecile P) retd h105 Martinsburg Rd 
Butcher Robt N Jr <Hazel P) elk P P 0 Inds h5ll Braddock St 
Butcher Ruth L (Wid Roy CJ retd h2l8 Adamson St 
Butler Alf (Mar iel nurse State Hosp h512 E Gambier St 
Butler Alf P mtcemn Kenyon College r8 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 
Butler Cath Mrs acting dir County Welfare Dept rRt 2 
Butler Clarence COlive JI retd h725 N Main St 
Butler D Wayne <Ethel Ml retd hl3 Miller St 
Butler Dale 0 !Patricia Al firefighter City Fire Dept h623 w Gamb· & ~ 
Butler Dani J (Bernice ll retd h307 W CurtiR St 
Butler David C lab State ro23 W Gambier St 
Butler David P <Karen) (Plaza Barber Shop) rGrandview Trailer Ct 
Butler Fred J <Fred J Butler & Bros Gen) Contracting> h8 Harrison 
Av <Rt 41 
lhitlpgo 
betterth CoK.e WI TRADE MARK ® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA • MW. Yiat SI. COCA-COll IOTTllNG CO. OF MT. VlRNON, Inc. Tt l. 397-4881 
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Butler Fred J & Bros General Contracting (Fred J And James L 
Butler) bldg contr 8 Harrison Av <Rt 4) 
Butler James L (Fred J Butler & Bros Genl Contracting) r8 Harrison 
Av !Rt 4) 
Butler John C (Marilyn Sl journeymn Cooper Bessemer hl07 E Curtis 
St 
Butler Kenneth J (Betty Ml atndt Mt Vernon State Institute hl9 
Cliff St 
Butler M Sue bkpr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRD 3 
Butler ~argt nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Butler Marjorie <Wid Walter) hl20 Cliff St 
Butler Patricia A Mrs <A&W Root Beer Drive lnl ro23 W Gambier St 
Butler Paul traffic facilities supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
Butler Paul 0 <Dena Sl driver Terminal Transport h403 7th St 
Butler &ese C (Nancy Ml retd h615 E Gambier St 
Buller Sue sec First Congregational Ch 
Butler Walter C J r {Vera Ml asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h3 Davis St 
Butt Leland (Edna Ml crater P P G Inds h5 Ames St 
Butt.<;,Charles M studt rl20 Melick St 
Butts Louis P <Dolores Ll roach Conti Can hl20 Melick St 
Butts Stanley asst mgr Thrift T Mart rBelleville 0 
Bu.rton Fred J (Evelyn J) retd h613 E High St 
Bu.rton Marvin G <Ferne El guard Mild Reformatory h7 N Kester Dr 
BUttell Ed L retd h314 Spruce St 
Byall Arlin R (Eudora Ll <Byall Locker & Meat Servi h29 Melick St 
Byall Jeanie cash Xtra Value rAmes St 
Byall Leroy G (Regina Ml constn wkr Joe Hunter h20 Ames St 
Byall Locker & Meat Service (Arlin R Byalll 460 Fairmont Av 
Byerly Kenneth C (Beverly Al controller A M G industries hlO Craig 
Dr 
Byers Herb N !Phyllis Ml slsmn Buckeye Sup (Zanesville) h7 
Highland Dr 
Byler Robt O ofcr in charge State Hwy Patrol rFredericktown 0 
Byrd See Also Bird 
Byrd Elias retd h901 N Mulberry St 
Byrd James E <Nellie Sl constn wkr h103 Prospect St 
Byrd James E studt rl03 Prospect St 
Byrd J effrey L studt r1104 S Main St 
Byrd John D mtcemn Curtis Hotel r901 N Mulberry St 
Byrd Nellie S nurse's aide Bert W Martin Mero Hosp rl03 Prospect 
St 
Byrd Richd N <Barbara Jl rnldr Cooper Be&;emer h1104 S Main St 
Bywaters Eric L r402 N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Louise M Mrs head cook Kokosing Head Start Center h402 
N Jefferson St 
Bywaters Thurman H (Dolly Fl line formn Ohio Power h646 N 
Sandusky St 
C AT V Mount Vernon Cablevision Mrs Helen M Zelkowitz Pres 
J oel Smith V-Pres av (rt 11 end Coshocton Av (Rt ll Coshocton 
C T S Inc Chas L Satterfield Pres trucking Roundhouse La 
Cagnon Charlotte A Mrs dep County Recorder rFredericktown 0 
Cagnon Darwin S <K athleen Al lab Mc Farland Bros Trucking hl08\.ll 
E Burgess St 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 39lolSl1 
Cagnon Edw J 1Mildred Cl core mkr Cooper Bessemer h630 N 
Sandusky St 
Cagnon Mary 1Wid Aul(t reul r3 Maplewood Av 
Cagnon Robt T (Mary J1 cu.tdn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch hlO'Z 
Monroe St 
Cagnon Wm L !Dorothy El photo engr Conti Can h3 Maplewood Av 
Caie Th0t- J (Margt SI retd h3o.i Vernedale Dr Apt A 
Cain S Eleanor retd bl 11 W Burgess St 
Calbert Gary 1Dolhel emp Cooper Bessemer h119~ E Hamtramck SI 
Caldwell Donald 0 «Helen A) parta mgr Doc foot's Repr S~op rRD 3 
Caldwell L Dow <Beatrice L> 1Doc Fix.it's Repr Shopl h258 l'\ewark Rd 
Calhoun Donald L 1June L> whsemn Wards h313 W Vine St 
Calhoun Hazel Mrs baker'o hJpr Thompson's Pastry Shop rRJ? 3 
Calkins Carl E <Dorthy J I designer Cooper-Bessmer hl 15 Mehck St 
Calkins Dorothy J Mrs barmaid Snows Tavern h303 S Park St 
Calkins Ernest B USA r303 S Park St 
Calkins Mary Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rGambier 0 • 
Calkins Merwin <Maryl policemn City Police Dept rGamb1er 0 
Callahan Walter D <Joanne! mech eng Cooper·Bes!;Cmer hll9 E 
Curtis St 
Callas Nicholi <Janet LI pkr Chat Glass h706 E High St 
Callihan Douglass E rl501 N Mulberry St 
Callihan Helen W Mrs asst Howard E Kiracofe r1501 N Mulberry 
Callihan Thos R studt r1501 N Mulberry St . . 
Callihan Wheeler R <Helen WI serv dept wkr Marathon Oil !Findlay 
0 1 hl501 N Mulberry St 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield Av 
Cameron Audrey E nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Cameron Geo D <Florence Ml eng asst Cooper Bessemer hlOl 
Greenway Dr (Rt 4) 
Camillo David hl l Adamson St 
Cammo David Jr <Hattie) gl&Sl; wkr Chat Glass h98 Columbus Rd 
Camillo Donald S mgr Mount Vernon Chicken Villa r98'~ Columbus 
Rd 
Camillo Rosina M h98~ Columbus Rd 
Camp Floyd driver Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 
Camp Kathryn Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 
Camp Steven tchr PS h607 Pennsylvania Av 
Camp Sychar Melvin Bowers Grounds Supt 155 Sychar Rd 
Camralo John S <Judith L> credit dept wkr Mercy Hosp h418 E 
Pleasant St 
Campbell Apts Floyd W Hearn Mgr 105 S Gay St 
Camp~ll Charles H !Gloria HI mgr Perkins Pancake House h617 E 
High St 
Campbell Earl v·pres Eost Knox Local Schs rRt 2 H rd O 
Campbell ~gar M !Patricia Ml pntr contr 107 s Cato:a · St hl07 S 
Catherine St erme 
Campbell Edith C <Wid Charles Ml h305 E Gambier St Apt 1 
Campbell Frances L Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rRt 4 
Campbell Fred J <Patsy El V·pres Foster's Prescription Ph 110 
N Concord St arm r 
Campbell Fredk J <Patsy EJ v·pres Foster's Prescript" Pharmacy 







TEL. 599-7 4 79 
DUM~t~e~M~.~ w~ r:!~.~.~~3~1(E 
Fredemklown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Campbell Gloria hostess Perkins Pancake House r617 E High St 
Campbell Harley l !Persia Fl retd h510 E Hamtramck St 
Campbell Helen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Howard 0 
Campbell James E lab Chat Glass r510 E Hamtramck St 
Campbell Linda J food serv wkr Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Howard 0 
Campbell Mary J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Campbell Mildred S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rUtica 0 
Campbell Neil E scheduler P P G Ind h303 E Burgess St 
Campbell Patsy Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rllO N Concord 
Campbell Perry tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Campbell Ronald D <Ron's Pizza) rNewark 0 
Campbell Ronald E <Susan Ml teller 1st Knox Natl Bk h704 W 
Gambier St 
Campbell Wilma L tWid Wm W1 pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h212 W Gambier St 
Cannon Betty l Mrs <B&G Quickstopl r3 Grandview 
Cannon Raoul G (Betty HI (8 & G Quickstopl h3 Grandview Dr 
Cannon Sara M retd hl26 E Vine St 
Canter Owen C (Anna J) retd h704 W Burgess St 
Canterbury Richd A <Mary Ml emp Lyles <Columbus 01 r6 Winland 
Rd <Rt 41 
Capital Finance Corp <Brl J M Quinn Mgr 10 S Main St 
Cara Linda dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 
Carey Robt <Eve) pilot Cooper-Bessemer h21 Eastmoor Dr 
Carhart Jame~ M <Sally> phys 812 Coshocton Av rl Brookwood Rd 
Carl's Locksmith Shop <Carl J Weber> 50 Public Sq Apt 5 
Carmichael Harry retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Carpenter Beatrice J serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rCenterburg 0 
Carpenter Beverly J cash Alcove r515 S Mc Kenzie St 
Carpenter Donald R h6 W Burgess St 
Carpenter Donald T group leader Innovations Inc h402 E High St 
Carpenter Dorothy ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl06 E Vine St 
Carpenter Dorothy L <Wid Robt RJ hd cook Columbia Sch hl43 
Columbus Rd 
Carpenter Edw M !Juanita Ml kiln opr P P G Inds hl07 W Burgess 
St 
Carpenter Garry <Patricia) mach opr Conti Can hl07'h W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Gilbert ernp Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Howard 0 
Carpenter Ivan B retd h208 W Gambier St 
Carpenter John T comp opr Cooper-Bessemer r802 W High St 
Carpenter Les atndt Bonded Oil rlOl Columbus Rd 
Carpenter L1S8 M studt r406 E Burgess St 
Carpenter Lloyd A !Mary VI slillermn Conti Can h515 S Mc Kenzie 
St 
Carpenter M Lucille <Wid Charles> h4 E Chestnut St Apt C 
Carpenter Mary L Mrs matron County Ct Hse h705 W Chestnut St 
Carpenter Mary M <Wid ThosJ fcty wkr Edrnont.s hl Oberlin St' 
Carpenter Mildred tWid Leo Bl retd h701 Smith St 
Carpenter Neil S <Barbarn JI supvr Chat Glass hl6 Crestview Dr 
Carpenter Patricia E Mrs r406 E Burgess St 
Carpenter Pauline A toll opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl Oberlin St 
Carpenter Pearl Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Carpenter Pearl E retd hlOl N Gay St Apt A 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
101111 lotnl ty foderot lond ton~ Auo1Hitt0n of Ml. V11non 
Credit lift IMllrtn<• Avo1loblo 
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TU.H'l-7956 
Carpenter Richd D <Berdina IJ mach opr Rock\\ell Standard C'\ev;ari 
OJ h12 Emmett Dr 
Carpenter Richd D Jr studl r12 Emmett Or 
Carpenter Robt A r515 S M c Kent.ie St 
Carpenter Robt E <Mary L> elk Conti Can h15 Nuce Rd 
Carpenter Roger W USA rl43 Columbus Rd 
Carpenter Ronald F <June El !Bee Lille Servi r173 Salem Av • 
Carpenter Ronnie K 1Sandy JI driver Bennetts Truckinl( hRear 55"1 
Columbus Rd 
Carpenter Steven B U S A r515 S Mc Kenzil! St . . 
Carpenter Virgil E <Geneva Lt oupvr Conti Can h603 E Oh10 A• 
Carper Donald C driver Chat Glass r315 Spruce St 
Carper Emery <Fredal fcty wkr Gmc 1MFL01 h112 E Parrott St 
Carper Frank E <Addie LI mldr Cooper·8eksemer h315 Spruce St 
Carper Freda nurse Ro:.e Garden Nursing Home rll2 Parrot St 
Carper James L studt rl319 N Mulberry St 
Carper Robt M <Glovrna NI roach Cooper Bessemer hl319 N Mulberry 
St 
Carr John <Betty J I mech eng Conti Cao h203 Miller Av 
Carrie Edw rl15 E Burgess St . 
Carrier Charles 1Beverlyl slsmn Buckeye Mart h206 !Ii Mc Kenne St 
Carrier Marshall E 1R Nadine) pkr Chat Glass h 111 S Catherine St 
Carrier Richd J IJo Al insp Chat Glas:. h9J2 Howard St 
Carroll Ernest fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Carroll Harry A retd h50 Public Sq Apt 6 
Carroll Keith fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods !'Centerburg 0 
Carson Charles 0 <Ruth AJ retd bJOl Miller Av 
Carson Delvin E <Annal pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Carswell Ernest A !Virginia LI <Quality Luggage & Leather Gdsl h405 
Braddock St 
Carter Archie A retd h1203 W Chestnut St 
Carter Arth L fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass rlOl Walnut St 
Carter Charles C (Lois JJ wldr P P G Inds h205 Boynton St 
Carter Charles J tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Carter David H !Marilyn J J asst v pre:, 1st Knox Natl Bank rRD I 
Fredericktown O 
Carter James A <Ethel Bl test eng Cooper Bessemer h404 Ridgewood 
Av 
Carter John E !Edith CJ mgr Modern Mtrs h202 Sanatorium Rd <Rt 
lJ 
Carter Joyce Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Carter Kat~ryn tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rRt 2 Box 495 
Carter Mane L hsekpr 205 E Parrott St r205 E Parrott St 
Carter Pamela serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r909 w Chestnut 
Carter Pearl L Mrs maid hlOl Walnut St 
Carter Richd A !Edna L> caretkr First Knox Natl Bk h1105 W Vine 
St 
Carter Ro~t 0 <Nancy JI mktg eng Cooper·Bessemer hl004 N Gambier Rd ew 
Carter Ross dishwasher Coxy Restr & Grill hJOO•~ w H" h S 
Carty Geo (Joan) wldr Cooper·Bessemer h16 Gree St ig t 
Carver Evelyn slswn Ohio Book & Bible Hse r8 ;ai rou d Rd 
Carver Jerry D co mgr Kroger's h402 E Pleasant Strg n 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397"'630 1nd 397-6677 
,._, Ver-. Ohio 
S. Goy •nd l Gombier 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ e HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397-6331 ~sr~' COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Casey David E studt r218 E Sugar St 
Casey &lw fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Casey ~ta A (Wid James) cook Alcove Restr h218 E Sugar St 
Casey Ronald E (Donna) driver Mt Vernon Garbage h411 Kentucky 
Av 
Casiraghi Louis (Virginia Fl shoe repr 406 E Ohio Av h406 E Ohio 
Av 
Casper Bernard R <Eileen Al selector Chat Glass h500 Hillcrest Dr 
Casper Bernard R Jr tchr Hillsdale Sch rSOO Hillcrest Dr 
Casper Eileen credit mgr Ward's r500 Hillcrest 
Cass Florence M (Wid Edw Ml retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 1 
Cass James F (Julia A) chf security ofcr Kenyon College h503 N 
Main St 
Cass Patk A studt r503 N Main St 
Cassaday Charles E <Barbara BJ phys 1106 E Vine hl106 E Vine St 
Cassel Donald asst mgr Burger Chef rMansfield 0 
Cassell C Arth tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl3099 Cassell Rd 
Cassidy Robt V counselor Mt Vernon High Sch hRear 406 N Main St 
Cassi! Louise retd h403 E Vine St 
Casto Ada M r9 Elizabeth St 
Casto Charlene A r9 Elizabeth St 
Casto Ray 0 mach opr Weyerhaeuser h9 Elizabeth St 
Casto Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Cato Margarette P studt r9 Cottage St 
Cato Pearl P (Wid John DJ retd h9 Cottage St 
Caudill Wm D (Betsy Al slsmn Ashland Oil Co h1005 Oak St 
Extension 
Cavinee Charlotte opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r501 N Main St 
Cedarwood Apts 1115 N Mulberry St 
Central Church Of Christ 845 Harcourt Rd 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE (W Robert And Joyce L Hatfield), 
Collection Agency, "Lowest Available Collection Rates," 205 
S Main St Room 103, Tel 393-1911 
Central Medical Laboratory Inc John L Baube Pres Mrs Mittie F 
Baube V- Pres Richd N Norris Sec-Treas 116 E Gambier St 
CENTRAL REALTY COMPANY (Paul H Keys Sr And Nellie J 
Keys), Real Estate Sales, City, Suburban, Farm And 
Residential, 3 N West St (43050), Tel 392-7976 
Central School Willis Dyman Prin 105 E Chestnut St 
Certified Welding & Repair Shop (Rolland W Westenbarger> W 
Parrott St 
Cervenka Charles C retd hl 106 Old Gambier Rd 
Cessna Kirk emp Cooper Bessemer r619 W Gambier St 
Chadwick Dani (Ellen) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h777 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Chadwick Ellen Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch r777 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd . 
Chadwick Ensil <Monica) gen! supt County Eng rRt 3 
Chadwick John W <Holly) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rMartinsburg 0 
Chafms Ann 1 r610 E Vine St 
Chalfant John E musician r94 Columbus Rd · 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel 39l-1071 
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Chalmers Verlin 1Bonnie' fct\' wkr Loma Linda f'oods rWno<ter Rd R• 
1 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MOUNT VERNON AREA, Paul E 
Slaughter Exec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel 393-1111 !See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Chambers Fred B rQith Al retd h814 S Main St 
Chambers Grace V rWid Floyd El retd h902 W Gambier St 
Chambers James E 1Helen LI retd h302 N JefTen-oo St 
Chambers Viola M retd r902 W Gamb.ier St 
Champion Carl M 1Marie VI retd h724 E High St 
Champion Charles E retd h705 N Mc Kenzie St 
Champion Edith r40J Braddock St 
Champion Ethel C rWid Bert> retd h501 N Jeffel'!'Dn St 
Champion Robt G <Round The Clock> r705 N Mc Kenzie St 
Chaney Logan Jr <Sue El patrolmn State Hwy Patrol hl4 Yoakum Dr 
Chancellor Charles V !Hazel El <City Tire Shop> rRD 5 
Chancellor Craig A case wkr Knox County Children's Sen·h rl3100 
New Delaware 
Chandler David <Moria> prin St Vincent De Paul Scb r303 E ~igh St 
Chandler Harry (Vivian> guidance counselor Mulberry St Jr Ht Sch 
h412 Edgewood Rd IRt 31 
Chandler James L <Helen Ml selector Chat Glass h7 A.5h St 
Chandler Russell G <Theresa CJ pres Craftsman Control Co h216'h E 
Burgess St 
Chandler Vivian Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r412 S &lge"ood 
Av 
Chandler Wolter L <Mary IJ jan Cooper Bessemer hl06 Che.ter St 
Chandler Walter L stockrm hlpr Mercy Hosp r106 Chester St 
Chapman Donald tchr Fredericktown Schi; rRt 3 Mt Gilead 0 
Chapman Harry L <Barbara J I pkr Chat Glass h20 Ash St 
Chapman Oran driver Danville Local Schs rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Steve r112 W Pleasant St 
Charlton Ralph E <Fern SJ fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass h201 Sychar 
Rd 
Charlton Russell T retd h415 E Pleasant St 
Charm Beauty Shop !Mrs Myrtle D Humes) 302 S Rogers St 
Chase Joseph C <Nell VJ insp Chat Glass h103 Quarry St <Rt 3t 
Chattanooga Glass Co <Mt Vernon Plant) W W Liston Mgr 160 
Columbus Rd 
Cheadle Evelyn E h6 Highland Dr 
Cheadle Helen N librn Kenyon College r6 Hi hland Dr 
Cheney Warren dep County Sheriff r102 W~ter Av 
Cherney James D <Susan RJ drflsmn Coo n-- ·· - h807 N Mulberry St per ....,,,,,.,mer 
Cherney Sam! P studt r807 N Mulberry St 
Cherryholmes Dalton 0 !Lena Kl retd h308 Calh S 
Chei;ter James E CMargt Tl carrier U S p 0 h oun t 
Chester John M <Dixie FJ bod Leo' 45 Belmont Av . 
St ymn s Body Shop h919~ W High 
Chesler Margt T Mrs nurse Mere Hos 
Cheuvront James F <Thelma J J gl~ ~ r45 Belmont Av 
Cheuvront June aide Ohio Easter s: ~ Ppg Inds h4ll W'lOSter Rd 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS & TRU ome rl221-i ~rown St 
Inc, Authorized Dealer-. 105 W v'?KSS Bill Greig Chevrolet CHEVROLET MOTOR cAJis & TRuc~ t. Tel 397-4232 
Inc, Authorized Dealers 95 S Ma. s' Lybarger Chevrolet 
43019), Tel 694-6015 ' an t <Fredericktown, Ohio 
Childers Homer !GlenaJ constn wkr h238'it N k 
Childress Fred rl17 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 ewar Rd 
Childre:;:. Jock M <Ellen JI mach opr Cleveland Pneumatic 
Too)(Cleveland 01 hll7 ROOM'vclt Av Rt 4 
Heckler Drug, Inc . 
... It lltck's" G-ral and Prescriptions 
181 c..ty'1 Olly tn-124 S. Main 
llllilll'lllt Tal.397-SSlS 
....... Pllota Dept. Tai. 397-5696 
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Chipps Dick (Sandra) guidance counsellor Vocational Sch hl5 Marma 
Dr 
<lisholm Kenneth D <E Winifredl supvr Cooper Bessemer hl08 Teryl 
Dr 
Olopelt Michl !Elvera RI die str A M G Industries h316 Sychar Rd 
Chrisman Charles D (Loduska VJ mech Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
h600 W Gambier St 
Chrisman James W (Juanita) retd h700 Newark Rd Rl 4 
Christensen Hulda <Wid Henry) retd h113 E Parrott St 
Christensen John K studt rll 1 E Parrott St 
Christensen Ole W (Jennie LJ parts mn Cooper Bessemer hlll E 
Parrott St 
Christensen Paul eng Cooper Bessemer h224 Ames St 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church Rev Paul E Gear Pastor 110 
Coshocton Av 
Christopher John (Betty) glass wkr P P G Inds hColumbus Rd lRt 51 
Chris!l)pher Joseph R (Cheryl Kl oflbearer P P G Inds h50 Columbus 
Rd 
Christopher Larry (Dorothy) h703 W Chestnut St 
Christopher Merle F <Eileen El mach opr P P G Inds h806 E Vine St 
Oiristopher Paul studt r39'h Columbus Rd 
Chnstopher Vesta (Wid JohnJ babysitter h39'h Columbus Rd 
Chulas Sylvia D (Wid Paul G> retd hl7 Delano St 
Churan J Thomas <Caroll supvr of safety P P G Inds r4 Brookwood 
Dr 
Church Barbara Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp rGambier 0 
Church Of God Rev James E Parrott Pastor 56 Mansfield Av 
Church Of The Nazarene Rev Jack Archer Pastor 800 Coshocton Av 
Ciego Emelia 0 Mrs retd r26 Clinton Rd (Rt 2) 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
Dale G Tier Pres-Sec, Gordon H Pumphrey MD V-Pres, Miss 
Beverly J Tucker Treas, Evelyn Z Watson Asst Sec, Joyce E 
Swingle Asst Treas, 115 High St (43050), Tel 397-1045 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
CITY CAB, Mount Vernon City Cab Inc, 24 Hour Cab Service, 
Small Package Delivery, Anytime-Anywhere, 3 W Vine St, 
Tel 397-1234 <See Index To Advertisers) 
...... ....... .... ....... .............. 
CITY DffiECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT.OF-TOWN 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
...... .. ....... ...... .. ....... .... ....... 
City Hall Barber Shop (James A Legros> 10 N Main St 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS, Joe Rapp Mgr, Mount 
Vernon's Most Modem Professional Launderers And 
Cleaners, Industrial Laundry, Uniform And Linen Service, 
505 Wooster Rd, Tel 392-4841 <See Index To Advertisers) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
._ Office - West SW. PwWlc S.-• lute 1.- - '103 5. Mulltorry 
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CITY LOAN & SA VIN GS CO, Wm C Gil»on Mgr, Loans. 3 
Public Square (43050>. Tel 397-7515 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY HALL, 40 Public Sq 39z.HM6 AUDITOR, Virginia Lewis, 40 Public .Sq. Tel Mrs HI n 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Geo W Edick p~ AF~ 
Brown V-Pres, Richd C AndersonW, MCbrs : t St. Tel 397· 
Perry M Trinkner Memben., 401 es u 
7015 Clin R" bd L 
COUNCIL, Charles K Dice Pres, Ollie rtEdf e,D 1~d H 
Smythe, James McLnrman, Thos T g_ar, avi 40 Gillespie, Donald M Vernon, Donald WISe Members, 
Public Sq, Tel 392-8016 1 393-31141 ENGINEER, Richd L Moffitt, 40 Public Sq, TeW Ob" St. Tel 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carroll White Cllf, 207 10 
392-8891 
ELMWOOD STATION, 215 Ame& St, Tel 39?4444 40 HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Chas V Amicon Sanitary Ofer, 
~o~~n~1J~~2~~ wa1n, 40 Public Sq, Tel 397· 
INCOM~5~AX DEPARTMENT, Kenneth R Gordon Adnin. 40 
Public Sq, Tel 397-6931 "anis 
MAYOR, Hon Robt W White, 40 Public Sq, Tel 39"""" 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, Carrol F Bateman Foroin, 26 
MU~O~~Ld &'uJ'T~ ~::S::rton W Blair Judge, 40 Public 
PAR~S TJk3!.i~~NT, Gary L Allen Foreman, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-4806 . 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Harry E Hamilton Cb(, 40 Pubhc 
Sq, Tel 392-2222 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Llbrn, 201 N 
Mulberry St, Tel 392-8671 
RECREATION DEPARTMENT, Tbos F McHugh Dir, 40 
Public Sq 
SAFETY SERVICE DEPARTMENT, James E Sertell Serv 
Dir, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392-4806 
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, Harold Jacobs Chf Opr, 
End Mt Vernon Av, Tel 392-3131 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Harold Jacobs Cbf Opr, 40 Public 
Sq, Tel 392-1951 
SOLICITOR, James J Cullers, 40 Public Sq, Tel 3&'7-5262 
STREET DEPARTMENT, Clarence F Hissong Foreman, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-4806 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, Earl E Hogan, 401 W 
Chestnut St, Tel 397-7015 
TREASURER, Robert L Jones, 40 Public Sq, Tel 392·1046 
WATER DEPARTMENT, Chas R Hachat Administrator, 40 
Public Sq, Tel 392-1951 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT, Stanton Clippenger Chf Opr, 
End W High St At City Limits Tel 392-1831 
City Tire Shop <Chas V Chancellor) 103 W Ohio Av 
Claggett Mabel E <Wid Stanley) retd r300 N Catherine St 
Clarice's Beauty Shop <Mrs Clarice Kost) 226 Adamson St 
Clark See Also Clarke 
Clark Aimee G cash Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 
Clark Charles M retd h744 S Main St 
Clark Dani C !Mary JI osst v pres 1st Fed Snv & Loan hlJ Orchard 
Dr 






Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-61Sl 
Clark Forest H (Ethel F) retd h815 E Chestnut St 
Clark Fred G <Mary Ll plmb Gene Williams Plmb h612 E Vine St 
Clark Harlan R computer servmn Measurement Instrument r310 
Ridgewood Av 
Clark Harold J (Jeanette El fcty wkr Conti Can hl 17 W Pleasant St 
Clark James H (Zelma 1) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl2 Marion St 
Clark John E (Pauline Ml dept mgr Conti Can h7 Hilllop Dr 
Clark John E (Annabell) mlcemn Cooper Bessemer h406 Ridgewood 
Av 
Clark Kathryn E CWid Clifford Gl nurse Mercy Hosp hllll E Vine 
St 
Cark Le Roy R <Ingeborg Cl eng Cooper Bessemer h7 Belmont Av 
Clark Mary K nurse Mercy Hosp rllll E Vine St 
Clark Mary K Mrs ofc mgr Snows Tavern h303 S Rogers St 
Clark Paul L <Dorotha El custdn U S P 0 h700 W Sugar St 
Clark Robt W (Mary J ) bodymn Driggs Mtrs <De:aware 0) h808 W 
High St 
Clark Sam! A (Ruth E> ofc mgr Crowley Moving & Stge h310 
Ridgewood Av 
Clarke See Also Clark 
Clarke Mary Ann ofc wkr Conti Can r716 Coshocton Av 
Clarke Michl F (Kathleen Al eng J B Foote Fdry <Fredricktown Ol 
h940 E High St 
Cl&\\liOn Benj C <Ada VJ asmblr Cooper Bessemer h55 Mansfield Av 
ClawliOn Ernest M (Lillian Ml asmblr Cooper Bes.c;emer h13 Delano St 
Clawson Harold E <Harriett El reporter Mt Vernon News h715 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 
Clawson John A studt r55 Mansfield Av 
Clawson Teresa J Mrs bkpr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Clayborne Claude M stockmn Krogers r47 Marion St 
Clayborne Paul <Naomi Jl lab Gen! Mtrs <MOd 0> h47 Marion St 
Clayborne Wm J <Diane R> drf\smn Cooper-Bessemer h309 Arch Av 
Claypool Mary S CWid John RI hl124 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Clayton Gael trackmn Penn Central rCenterburg 0 
Cleaves Annabelle L (Wid Bernard W> CB W Cleave:; Tire> h251 
Newark Rd 
Cleaves B W Tire Co (Mrs Annabelle L Cleaves) 200 W High St 
Cleaves Mary T ofc sec Logan Appraisal O flices r251 Newark Rd 
Cleaves Wm S (Caroline> gen! mgr B W Cleaves Tire rRD 1 Park Rd 
Cleland John C (Marilyn Fl tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h8 Riley St 
Clemans Marlene B farm wkr h708 W ChesLnut St 
Clements Carroll C <Mildred LI driver Mc Farland Bro:; Livestock 
Trucking h615 S Main St 
Clements Donald emp Chat Glass h304Yl E High St 
Clements Janis Mrs cafeteria wkr Amity Sch rRt 4 
Clements Randy tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rRl 5 
Clements Rebecca S dep County Clk Of Cts rSycamore Rd 
Clevenger Esther Mrs t.chr Eust Knox Local Schs rRt 3 
Clevenger Ruble tchr East Knox Local Schs rRD 3 
Clever Cash Lumber & Supply <Wm Cleverl 302 Tilden Av <Rt 21 
Clever Wm ILeonal <Clever Cru.h Lbr & Supl rFredericktown 0 
Cliff's Gulf Service !Clifford Wt."t'kleyl 120 Newark Rd 
Cline See Also Klein & Kline 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llordwar• - Paint• - Hov11wares - Plumbina and Uect11cot Supplies - Goll• 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Ve rnon 
"Since 1847" T ti. 397-6344 
I I
42 \ Cline Celia F Mrs emp City Lndry & Clns rPark Rd 
Cline Charles L USAF r3 Park Rd 
Cline David fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Cline Devin <Connie D> drflsmn Cooper·Bessemer h307 E Hamtramck 
Clin;tDixie shirt fnshr Swanson l Hour Clns rFredericktown 0 
Cline Doris tchr East Elem Sch rBox S Danville 0 
Cline Dwight T !Jean> mech Howard Street Garage & Body Shop rRt 
1 Gambier 0 
Cline E Pauline Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp rCoshocton Rd Rd I 
Cline Earl E (Belva F> carrier U S P 0 h803 W Sugar St 
Cline Edwin A <Katie Kl constn wkr h512 W Sugar St 
Cline Ernestine E Mrs baby sitter 16 Greer rl21 Brown 
Cline Floyd M <Thelma Ml <Cline's Saw & Glass Shop> h123 Quarry 
St <Rt 31 
Cline Frances A Mrs salad mkr Mercy Hosp h708 W Vine St Rd 
Cline Gordon E <Deborah FJ mach Cooper Bessemer h90 Columbus 
Cline Harry H <Eva) retd h615 Broadway 
Cline Ira retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Cline Jacob R <Edith GI retd h205 Greenwood Av . 
Cline James R ITeresaJ core mkr Cooper Bessemer h308 W V1~e St 
Cline Jeanette Mrs monitor Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rl008 E Ville St 
Cline Judy emp State Hosp h44'h Sychar Rd 
Cline Lewis (Celia F) driver Schlairet Transfer h3 Park Rd 
Cline Lucy M (Wid Ivan FJ slswn Ken's West High Mkt b406 
Greenwood Av 
Cline Maurice R (Janet) atndt Standard Oil h215 Johnson Av 
Cline Melissa M waitress Country Kitchen rGambier 0 
Cline 0 Timothy studt r1008 E Vine St 
Cline Ollie M (Jeannette PJ asst prin Mt Vernon High Sch hlOOS E 
Vine St 
Cline Ralph E (Ernestine El emp Mt Vernon Block h121 Brown St 
Cline Richd G <Charlotte El mach opr Conti Can h212 James St 
Cline Robt L (Shirley N) pkr P P G Inds h301 W Curtis St 
Cline Robt R retd h406 Johnson Av 
Cline Robt R !Edna MJ drflsmn Cooper Bessemer hl409 N Mulberry 
St 
Cline Roger J (Nancy El farm hlpr James Pear h405 Howard St 
Cl!ne's. Saw & Glass Shop (Floyd M Cline) 123 Quarry St CRt 31 
Clmedmst Earlene psychiatric aide State Hosp h514 E Chestnut St 
Clinedinst Hazel retd r514 E Chestnut St 
Clinedinst Hugh G <Bessie J) equip opr Sockmans !Fredericktown OI 
h600 East St 
Clinker Bernard K <Mildred NJ COwl Creek Book Shop) h235 E 
Parrott St 
Cl~nton Chapter No .26 CR A MJ Eug P Jamboski Sec 2~ Public Sq 
Clinton Commanderhng No 5 <KTJ Victor Kasten Recorder 2'h Publ ic Sq 
CLI~TON-TOWNSHIP OF <See T owns h ip Offices) 
Clippinger Donna tchr West Sch rRt 4 
Cl~pp~nger Eug J Clrene W) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h23 Ames St Ci~PP!nger Kay ~rs nurse aid Knox County Home rRD 5 
Cl!PP!nger M Eliz Mrs <Magers Shoe Store) rl13 Cliff 
Clippinger Stanton R <M Eliz> chf opr City Water T t t Pl t h113 Cliff St rea men an 
Clippinger Walter G (Janet RI regulator repr· Ohio F uel G hl5 
Elizabeth St as 
Clippinger Yvonne studt rl13 Cliff St 
Clippy's Drive Inn <John Umbaugh) restr 215 Harcourt Rd 
Clipse K E Inc Kenneth E Clipse Pres bldg contr 905 w Ga b. S 
m 1er t 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 $, M1in St. Tel. 397-6101 
43 
Clipse Kenneth E <Carolyn SI pres K E Clipse Inc h905 W Gambier 
St 
C1ouck James Rev !Marilee Fl asst pastor Apostolic Christian Ch 
hS001; W Vine St 
Club 847 !Meeting Halll 2 Madison St 
Cluck James <Peggyl glass wkr P P G Inds h2 Monroe St 
Clutter Carl R <Jean Bl carp Fred Hall h812 Howard St 
Clutter Donald W !Alice GI mgr Pond Tire Shop hl Stut:t Rd 
Clutter Donna S studt rl Stutz Rd 
Clutter Guy L <Marie Cl retd h108 E Vine St 
Clutter Lloyd mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 4 Mount Vernon 
Clyde John W IL Maxine) atndt Fletcher's Sinclair Serv Sta h7141h N 
Main St 
Coad Harry M retd h9 Maplewood Av 
<Abb Ronald elk Firestone Store hll01h W Gambier St 
<Aburn Vickey elk 5 Point Carry Out rRt 1 
COCA-COLA BO'ITLING CO OF MOUNT VERNON INC, Joh n 
B Minor Pres, Bottler s Of Coca-Cola, Spr ite, Tab, Fan ta And 
Fresca, 506 W Vine St, Tel 3974881 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
<Achran Carroll C bd member County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
<Achran Carroll C <Amelia> distr Gulf Oil Distr rFredericktown 0 
<Achran Christine Mrs elk East Knox Local Schs rBox 36 Howard 0 
<Achran Connie L teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon h381h 
Public Sq 
<Achran Cora 8 (Wid Nard) retd h600 Coshocton Av 
<Achran Deborah C studt rl Woodside Dr (Rt 1 I 
<Achran Donald C !Lenor RI pres Cochran Ford <Fredericktown 01 hl 
Woodside Dr IRt 11 
<Achran Dorothy Mrs ofc sec H G Randolph Agcy rRD 4 
<Achran Dwight T <Eunice Pl retd h932 W High St 
<Achran Electrical Construction Co Inc Wilbur A Cochran Pres 8 N 
Mechanic St 
<Achran Eliz A (Wid Harry Al retd h919 E High St 
Cochron Everett E <Donna) sis mgr Danny's Auto Sis h210 Coshocton 
Av 
Cochran Florence E retd r702 N Gay St 
COCHRAN FORD INC, Dona ld C Cochran P res, Automobile 
Dealer, 10 W First S t (F.-ederick town, Ohio), Tel 694-5921 
Cochran Helen personnel coordinator United Tel Co Of Ohio hlOl N 
Gay St Apt D 
Cochran Howard E (Patricia Al recapper City Tire Shop h204 W Ohio 
Av 
Cochran Kath A (Wid Fred) retd r37 Mansfield Av 
Cochran Louis L (Mary J) ship dept wkr Conti Can h5l 1 Cottage St 
Cochran Martha V pbx opr Mercy Hosp h521 E Chestnut St 
Cochran Mickey dep County Sheriff rFredericktown 0 
Cochran Paul R (Evelyn Kl slsmn Equitable Life Ins h105 Harcourt 
Rd 
Cochron Richd A (Suzanne Kl <Holiday Restrl rMansfield Rd 
Cochran Walter L retd h40J E Ohio Av 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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can only be 
a nswered by 
the Directory 
a nd that is 
where 
p eople look 
whl'n they 







Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
Cochran Wayne E tMargt El ~rvmn B W Cleave.. Tire h210 Walnul 
St 
Cochran Wilbur A pre:s Cochran Elec Constn 
COCH RAN'S FLOWER SH OP & GR EENHOUSE <A Ray And 
Ruby A Cochran), F lowers, Plant.I, Funeral And W~~ngS 
Arrangements, Member FTD, We Send Flowers By ire, 
Main, Fredericktown, Ohio <430191. Tel 694-5066 . 
1 Cochrane W Winston !Eliz RI -.Is eng Coopcr-Besi.emer h5 Cla)poo 
Dr 
Cockrell Betty M Mrs maid Mercy Ho:.p rFredericktown 0 
Cockrell James R <Patricia Al linotyp opr Ml Vernon News h521 E 
Gambier St . 
Coe Alden B <Carol JI mgr Mt Vernon A!>phalt h306 K1mbl>rly Av 
Coe Beverly studt rll2 E Burgess St 
Coe Clyde E serv mgr Fire:stone Store r112 E Burgess St 
Coe Donald G quality controlmn r505 N Sandusky St . 
Coe Gerald C <Gertrude) mach opr Cooper Be:>:.emer hl7 Fern Av 
Coe Gertrude Mrs tchr West Sch rl7 Fern Av 
Coe Gordon C <Pamela> firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept r17 Fearn Av 
Coe Jane A studt r6 Florence St 
Coe Larry tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Coe Robt M <Elaine Bl ofc mgr Conti Can h6 Florence St 
Coe Robt W bldg contr 501 N Sandusky St h501 N Sandu~ky St 
Coe Ronald V <Barbara J) paver opr Mt Vernon Asphalt h3 Sychar 
Rd 
Coe Shirley A waitress r501 N Sandusky St 
Coe Vaughn B <Verla Ml <Coe's Radio & Tvl h311 Kimberly Av 
Coe Wayne L USA r501 N Sandusky St 
Coe Wm A <K Eileen! driver Wayne Cash Feed Store hl 12 E Burgess 
St 
COE'S RADIO & T V (Va ughn "Shorty" Coe>. T elevision Sales 
And Serv ice, Zenith Color And Black And White, Cor 
Coshocton Av And N Divis ion St (43050), Tel 392-6166 
Coffield Donna L Mrs elk Fotomat r200 W Ohio Av 
Coffield Lesley J <Maxine Tl fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hl2 Madison 
Av 
Coffing Edna J <Wid Mark VI h76~ Columbus Rd 
Coffman Anna M cafe wkr Mt Vernon State Institute r212 E Parrott St 
Coffman Edw S retd r212 E Parrott St 
Coggins Audra (Wid Paschall 1·etd h9 Delano St 
Cohan Victoria <Wid Ben LI h413 Johnson Av 
Colar Linda J Mrs roach opr Mt Vernon Metali;miths r47''2 Columbus Rd 
Cole Charles M <Shirley Al asi;t mgr Sears h711 E High St 
Cole Dorothy !"' Mrs tchr Columbia Sch rBx 99 Martinsbug O 
Cole lea S <Wad Raul FJ retd h7 S Park St 
Cole Shirley A Mrs ofc sec State License Exam Ofc r711 E H igh 
Coleman Anthony H <Zelma LI personnel dir Bert w Martin Mem 
Hosp h304 Braddock St 
Cole!11an Zelma nurse !3ert W Martin Mem Hai;p r304 N Braddock St 
Colgin Mary C opr Umted Tel Co Of Ohio h301 S Mc Arth St 
Colley Etta J <Wid Harry Ml retd h20 Marion St ur 
ColJier Charles T studt r516 E Hamtramck St 
Collier Florence M Mrs ofc sec Niggles Pontiac Buick r22 o· . A D (Rt 4) IXU~ r 
Collier John <Linda> hRear 47~ Columbus Rd 
Collier Kathryn R Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs r516 E 
Hamtramck 
Collier Leo F !Kathryn RI dockmn Schlairet's Co h516 E Haml k St ramc 
Salem Nursing Home 
2&$11 .. Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
45 
Collier Michl A studt r516 E Hamtramck St 
Tel. 694·4026 
Collier Richd S !Florence Ml slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick h22 Dixie 
Dr cRt 41 
Collins Alf M (Sylvia LI retd h305 Cooper St 
Collins Clarence E (A Mariel mech H & R Equip h21 Ash St 
Colhns Dorothy A h2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Guest Home (Jerome And Mrs Madeline Collins) tourist house 
307 N Main St 
Collins Gus M <L Alberta) emp White Mtr hS Willow St 
Collins Hector J ctr Ppg Inds r307 N Main St 
Collins Helen M (Wid Harry> fcty wkr Conti Can h204 W Vine St 
Collins James R USA r204 W Vine St 
Collins James S (Imogene H> cl & V DrillingJ hl04 N Mc Kenzie St 
Collins Jerome J (Madeline) \Collins Guest Home> h307 N Main St 
Collins John B (Philomena) lab Conti Can h300 N Main St 
Collins Leona Mrs elk Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Collins Madeline Mrs (Collins Guest Home) r307 N Main 
C.Ollins Marie H mus tchr 615 E High St h615 E High St 
Collins Mary T studt r2 Meltzer Ct 
C.Ollins Pjul (Frances) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll5 E Vine St 
Collins Pliyllis A dep County Aud r2 Meltzer Ct 
iiATIONWIDE 
IMSU•ANC• 
' . ·~1, u••" 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto , Fire, Liob1lit¥ , Lit e 
Hospitol1sot1on 
19 N. Ma in Tel. 3924126 
Collins Rosemarie 'lpr Betty's Beauty Shop r2 Meltzer Ct 
Collins Thelma r414 Wooster Rd 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, Tom H Ostrander Pres, Marie L 
Kousoulas V-Pres, Elaine M Ostrander Sec-Treas, Pianos, 
Organs, Band Instruments, Stereos, Records, Sheet Music, 
Tape Recorders, Repairs, Music Lessons, 25 W Vine St 
(43050), Tel 392-7956 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Colonial Restaurant Robt W Yocum Mgr 305 S Main St 
Colony House Of Beauty <Esther Minkel 200 S Gay St 
Colopy Hugh tchr Centerburg Local Schs rDanville 0 
Colopy Paul E (Nancy Cl insp Ohio Fuel Gas h300 Kimberly Av 
Colopy Richd driver Knox Beverage rCroton 0 
Colpins Mary waitress Don I !auger Steak Hse 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette Al formn Cooper Bessemer r52 Columbus 
Rd 
Columbia Elementary School John D Studebaker Prin 150 Columbus 
Rd 
Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc Dislribulion Center Fred C Hoffman Plant 
& Serv Supt 411 Pittsburgh Av 
• y y • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • y • • y • • • • • • • 
COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC, John E Taylor Mgr, Natural 
Gas Service, Arkla-Whirlpool And Bryant Centra l Gas Air 
Conditioners, There's Nothing Like A Flame, 207 W High St 
(43050), Tel 397-6251 
• • • + • • • • • • • • • • • + + • • • • + • • • + • • • • • • • • 
Colville Opal F lWid Joseph VJ retd hl07 Mansfield Av 
Colwell Theo delmn Williams Flower Shop r603 S Main St 
Colwill C Theo «Margene LI reld h603 S Main St 
Colwill Margene L Mrs opr Marinello Beauty Salon r603 S Main 


































303 N. MAIN 
GENERAL-DA YTON-M<CREAllY TlllES-Ul" llKll'PlllG 
DUCO UTTElllES ltl.1'2·5111 
103 w. 511,ltf 
46 
Combs Dixie L driver Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
Combs Mary E asst chf opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt I 
COMFORT HEATING & COOLING <John F Harris), Furnace 
lnstallation And Repair11, Air Condltioning, Wi_lliamlO~. 
Equipment, Electronic Air Cleaners, Electro Air Hwn1difiert, 
April Air, 705 E Vine St (43050), Tel 392-7981 
Commercial Printing !Carl A Vogtl 12 E Gambier St 
Commins Corinne Mrs ofc c;ec Commins Elec rMillstone La Rd 3 
Commins Edw D <Corinne> <Commins Elecl rMillstone La Rd 3 
Commins Electric (Edw D Commins) contra 1 N Main St 
COMMUNITY MARKET (Mrs Margaret Starmer), Groceries, 
Meats, Frozen Food, Produce And Dairy Products, 
Newspapers, Cigarettes, Tobacco And Cigars. Open 8:30 AM 
To 6 PM 6 Days A Week, 26 Sycbar Rd (43050>, Tel 392· 
8841, Res Tel 392-8842 
Community Swimming Pool Sychar Rd 
Compton Camille <Pizza Villa> rl05 Pearl Av 
Compton Florence M <Wid Lacy Wl waitress Mazza's h8 Delano St 
Compton Mike L <Camille> ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl05 Pearl Av 
<Rt 2> 
Compton Richd C (Janice) moch Cooper-Bessemer hSOO W Cheatnut 
St 
Comrie Mildred G tchr Columbia Sch h910 S Division St Apt 3 
Comstock Irene elk Round Hill Farm Dairy rCenterburg 0 
Conant Candius A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r66'h Columbus Rd 
Conant Charles S (Mary Kl policemn City Police Dept hl07 Arch Av 
Conant Wm D <Candius Al lab Freuhauf Trailer 1Westerville 01 h66'h 
Columbus Rd 
Conard Building & Repair IOrla Conard) carp 1003 E Gambier St 
Conard Jack h93 Columbus Rd 
Conard Koren studt r1003 E Gambier St 
Conard Orla (Wilma J) <Conard Bldg & Reprl h1003 E Gambier St 
Conard Wilma J Mrs (Gingerbread Housel rl003 E Gambier St 
Condon Celsus E Clrene Ll retd hll06 Oak St 
Condon John R <Alice Dl retd h518 Braddock St 
Condon Wm M carrier U S P 0 rl106 Oak St 
Conger Maye Mrs elk Fabric World rRt I 
Conkey's <Howard Conkling) restr 61 Columbus Rd 
Conkle Carl 0 <Evelyn L) glass wkr p p G Inds h200 Maplewood Av 
Conkle Charles <Cheryl) mech Bill Greig Chevrolet h437'h Wooster Rd 
Conkle Edith E <Wid Irvin) retd h207 Maplewood Av 
Conkle Harold W (Myrna RI mason h207 Founta"n St 
Conige Helen Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Loca: Schs rRt 1 Howard 
Conkle Jesse <Billiel emp Conti Can h805 N Mulbe s 
Conkle Jo~n W <Isabelle Ml millwright Conti Ca hrry1241l N . Gambier Rd <Rt 3J n ew 
Conkle Pat studt r3 Marma Dr 
Conkle Pe~rl S CWid Otto) elk Thompsons Pastry Sh h707 w 
Gambier St op 
Conkle Ralph L IEllisl installer Curfman Htg & Ai Co d" · · l\torma Or T n 1t1onmg h3 
Conkle Robt L !Janet) pre selector Chat Glass h801 w s 
Conkle Ronnie studt r3 Morma Dr ugar St 
Conkling Brenda J r19 Sychar Rd 
Conkling David L <Patricio Ml acct Mfld Tire & Rubbe hl 0 Highland Dr r l 
Conkling Dorothy M Mrs barmaid Conkey's r61 Columb 
Conkling Howard !Dorothy Ml IConkey'sl r61 Columbus ~Rd 
Conkling JO!leph L stockmn Thrill T Mart rl9 Sychar Rd 
Conkling Mory V Mrs h19 Sychar Rd 
\ 
47 
CGoley Eliz S !Wid Clyde El h507 E High St 
Conley Fred (Lola) studt h611 E Vine St 
Conley Ruth E r507 E High St 
Conn John W (Eliz Al electn Cooper Be~mer h2 Stump St 
ConneU Don E retd hl06 Cassi) St 
ConneU Helen D slswn <Connell's Home Furngl r608 W Gambier St 
Connell Marvin L (Janet E l driver Crowley Moving & Stge h231 
Crystal Av 
Connell W Don !Helen DJ <Connell's Home Furnishings> h608 W 
Gambier St 
ConneU W Harvey IE Rosel retd h214 S Adams St 
ConneU's Home Furnishmg (\V Don & Mrs Helen D Connell) 301 W 
Gambier St 
Conner Calvin M <Ledra I) truck opr Conti Cah h601 Johnson Av 
Conner Dennis R butcher Leonard's Mkt rRD 2 
Conner Dollie (Dollies Sohio) rR D 5 
Conner Francis (Ethel) mtcemn Kenyon College h107 Wilson Av 
Conner Ronald C USA r601 Johnson Av 
Conner Vickie h930~ W High St 
Conner Vicky wkr Eastern Star Home r214'h E Burgess St 
Conner Wm M studt r601 Johnson Av 
Conner Wm M !Phyllis> whsemn Wenco Inc h201 'h W Gambier St 
Conners Geneva rll04 Oak St 
Conrad Karen dep County Clk Of Cts rl003 E Gambier 
Constantikes Doretha elk Richd Day Jwlr r407 Newark Rd 
Constantikes Theo J !Frances Ll eng Cooper Bessemer h407 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 
Conway Conard J <Rita A> expeditor Cooper Bessemer h718 E High St 
Conway Glenn L <Nell Ll sutler mn Conti Can h805 W Chestnut St 
Conway James E <Eleanor Ml dept mgr Cooper Bessemer h5 Emmett 
Dr 
Conway Michl P USN r5 Emmett Dr 
Conway Nell L Mrs ofc sec Millstone Cabt Shop r805 W Chestnut 
Cook See Also Cooke 
Cook Charles R <Mary El fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h308 Ridgewood 
Av 
Cook Donald J studt r601 N Sandusky St 
Cook Holland J <Sylvia L> oiler Chat Glass h704 W Sugar St 
Cook Jeet K (Mary El glass wkr P P G Inds h601 N Sandusky St 
Cook Mary E Mrs mgr Lord's r601 N Sandusky 
Cook Pam elk Lawsons 
Cook Ralph H fcty wkr Conti Can re Walnut St 
Cooke Charles V !Ruth Ll store rm Cooper-Bessemer h210 WooJ;ter 
Av 
Cooke Helen H retd h310 Vernedale Dr Apt A 
Cookman Harold V mtcemn P P G Inds h316 7th St 
Cookman Ray L <Ruth El mach opr P P G Inds MOO 7th St 
Cookman Sharon K studt r400 7th St 
Cooksey Kenneth S <Mazie VI v-pres Automotive Supplies h23 Dixit: 
Dr <Rt 41 
Cooksey Marcella B mus tchr 204 E Gambier St h204 E Gambier St 
Cooley Ray E !Lina Al crane opr Cooper Bessemer hllO Sunset St 
Cooley Robt J CR Florence) x-ray tech Mt Vernon State Hosp hSl l 
N Catherine St 
Coon Eritt A <Brenda JI teller Knox County Sav Bank h302 Walnut 
St 
Coon Grant elk Lawson's 
Coon Herbert B !Lois El formn Chat Glass h36 Taylor Rd 
Coon Howard C <Lucille Ml driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gru; bl 18 
Melick St 
Coon Lance C studt rl Marcia Dr 
Coon Leonard A !Gladys 01 retd h3 Kenyon St 
Coon Leonard A Jr <Odelva Al carrier U S P 0 hlOl Clinton Rd <R~ 
21 
Coon Paul \Betty Kl elk Automotive Sups rl Mnrciu Dr 
Coon Valorie L atudt rllS Melick St 
Coon Wm C <Elenora Ml caretaker Robt E Simpson h34 Taylor Rd 


























Coon~ Jock V !Norma J, carrier Unitt'd Tel Co Of Ohio hZb !tlarma 
C-00~~ Arlene \frs cook Mercy Hosp rDnnville 0 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO 
IA DIVISION OF COOPER INDUSTRIES INC> 
S E JOHNSON JR, PRESIDENT 
C R JONES, VICE-PRESIDENT-GENERAL MANAGER 
HAROLD C JOHNSON, VICE-PRESIDENT 
INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS 
ROY M GREENE. VICE-PRESIDENT-ENGINEERING 
0 W STANLEY, VICE-PRESIDENT MARKETING 
RUSSELL E RAMSER, VICE-PRESIDENT 
MANUFACTURING 
EDGAR A BlRCHER. GENERAL COUNCIL-DIRECTvR 
OF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
WALTER D MARTIN, DIRECTOR OPERATION 
DUANE T DENHOF 
MANAGER COMMUNITY RELATIONS 
ROBERTS WARREN, ADVERTISING MANAGER 
DONALD A MUDGETT, PLANT MANAGER 
ENGINE AND COMPRESSOR 
FOUNDRY AND MACHINING SALES 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 
MANUFACTURERS 
N SANDUSKY ST 
COR SUGAR ST 
(43050) 
TELEPHONE 397-0121 
Cooper-Bes~emer Co !Div Of Cooper lnduslri<.':;I C L Mc Dougall Mgr 
genl servs dept 117 W High St 
Cooper-Ses:;emer Employee Credit Union Elmo E Gilbert Asst Treas 
Mgr 400 W Chestnut St 
Cooper-Bessemer Guest House Jame;; E Surrell Supvr 401 ~ ~fain St 
Cooper Edw L !Elaine Kl asst mgr Big Bear Store hl22 Cliff St 
Cooper Gary D <Bonnie L > asmblr Cooper ~mer h804 W High St 
Cooperrider Raymond H <Mary SJ tchr Mulberry St Sch h3 North Gate Dr 
Copits Louis W <Sophia P> retd h204 E Hamtromck St 
Corbin Chester F sweeper Cooper Bessemer h403 N Jefferson St 
Corbin Robt E !Mary M) fcty wkr Flexible Co !Fredericktown OJ h103 Ames St 
Corcoran Ethel Mrs h6 Lewis St 
Corcoran Kenneth P !Laura IJ elk Conll Can h406 Oak St 
Corcoran Robt H !Dollyl tankmn P P G Inds h691 N Sandusky St 
Corcoran Robt R <Maryl mgr A & P h803 N Gay St 
Corcoran Stephan atndt Rex's Plaza 66 r6 Lewis St 
Corcoran Winifred C retd h109 N Division St 
Corder Emma r5 Willow Extension 
Cordray Diana L rC<ilumbus Rd <Rt 5> 
Cordray Edw L <Frances EJ tank mgr Chat Glass hColumbus Rd cRL 51 
Cordrey Mikt' tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl113 N M lbe St 
Cordrey Myron L <Doris EJ tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sc~ hfrt3 N Mulberry St 
Corll Jucquclint' tchr Wiggin St Sch r3 E Burgess St 
Cornell Arth V !Sylvia P> supvr P P G lnd8 h607 East St 
Cornell Hl.'rmon A !Mildred I> retd h205 Kirk Av 
Cornell l..avl•rna Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r80J Howard St 
Cornell Norma J ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h206 N Main St A t 
Cornell Sylvia asst Gordon H Pumphrey r607 East St p 
Cornell Victor !Laverna El retd h801 Howard St 
Corner Grill <John W BelulJ 300 S Main St 
Cornl.'r Grill Helen B Weaver Mgr 6 E Ohio Av 
Cornille Clnrice E elk T & A Saveway h4 S Catherine St 
Cornille Emile C retd h908 W Sugar St 
Cornille Gladyi; M !Wid Camille> retd hl05 Maplewood Av 
Cornish Janet tchr Elmwood Sch hl22 1 ... E High St 
Cornwell David sludt rl09 Miller Av 
bith~~~® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
501W. YiH St. COCA-COLA IOllllNG CO. OF MT. VlRNON, Inc. Ttl. 397·4881 
49 
Cornwell Delmar A !Gwen Fl tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl09 Miller 
Av 
Cornwell Gwen ofc sec Bd Of Educ rl09 Miller Av 
Cornwell Richd L Studt rl09 Miller Av 
Corpuz Michl R Jr !Heidi) hl42 Mansfield Av 
Corrigan Charles C <Dorothy Ml driver B&L Mtr Frt <Newark Ol 
h407 N Park St 
Corrigan Timothy P <Carol Ml fcty wkr Conti Can h7 Stump St 
Coshocton Avenue Sohio Serv Sta Francis X Durbin Mgr 11 
Coshocton Av 
Cosner Betty B (Wid Edw CJ nurse Mt Vernon State Institute hl205 
W Vine St 
Cosner Carroll !Sarai driver Schlairet Transfer hll l Shirley Av 
Coss Cora E !Wid Madison M) retd hlOl Kirk Av 
Coss Ira D <Mariel kiln opr Ppg Inds hColumbus Rd <Rt 51 
Cct;teUo Kevin T studt rl 120 Old Gambier Rd !Rt 3> 
~tello Thos lMaeleine) retd hll20 Old Gambier Rd (Rt 31 
Cotton Margt V !Wid Ralph) retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 5 
Cottrell Duane D <Nancy Kl pntr Cooper Bessemer> hNewark Rd <Rt 
4) 
Coulter David G tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Counter Geo tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl8 Mansfield Av 
Country Kitchen <Charles L & Mn; Rose M Zelthal restr Newark Rd 
<Rt 41 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 111 E High St 
COURT HOUSE ANNEX, 111 E High St 
AUDITOR, Paul W Davis, 111 E High St, Tel 992-2866 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, I J Miller Supt, l 'h Public Sq, 
Tel 392-8861 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, James A Metcalf Chairmn, 217 W 
High St, Tel 392-0916 
CLERK OF COURTS, Warren C Ward, 111 E High St, Tel 
992-~921 
COMMISSIONERS, C Eug Phillips Chairmn, Harold T 
Mavis, Gerald E Biggs Comnrs, 111 E High St, Tel 392-
0921 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Charles W Ayers, Hon Mrs 
Elaine M Mayhew Judges, 111 E High St, Tel 392-6991 
COUNTY HOME, Mrs Eleanor D McManis Supt, Box 471 
Avalon St, Tel 392-5921 
DOG SHELTER, Roger T Fletcher Warden, Columbus Rd, 
Tel 992-0986 
ENGINEER, Floyd C Ellis, 747 Columbus Rd, Tel 393-1831 
ENGLNEERS MAP DEPT, Ill E High St, Tel 393-1846 
GAME WARDEN, Jerry C Scott, 116 Chestnut St, Tel 397· 
3333 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Harry Wain Comnr, 111 E High 
St, Tel 392-2881 
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT, Roy V Hauger Supt, Columbus 
Rd, Tel 392-1931 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. T 1L 391-1511 
50 
COUNTY OFFICES-CONTD 
HUMANE OFFICER, Mrs Dorothea N Youn(, Ill E Hi&b St, 
Tel 392-2881 
JAIL, G Eug Rice Dep, I J6 E Chestnut St, Tel 397-3333 
JUVENILE COURT, lJI E High St, Tel 393-3111 . 
MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION, Mrs Jean Fnbley Exec 
Sec, 319 Teryl Dr, Tel 392-2431 
PROBATE COURT, 111 E High St, Tel 392-2826 
RECORDER, Harry W Rine, J JI E liiih St, Tel 392-2846 
SHERIFF, Ralph D Peairs, J 16 E Chestnut St, Tel 397-3333 
TREASURER. John E ~fickley, I 11 E High St, Tel 39'~·2816 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, Mrs Cath Butler Acting Dir, 116 
E High St, Tel 392-4801 
CHILDREN SERVIC~. Jame.. L HilJ Exec Sec. 20 E 
Gambier St, Tel 392-4896 
Coup Rebt.-cca K dancing instr h4 Edgewood Rd 
Coursen Paul W <Phyllis Al expE'ditor Cooper-Be»scmer h212 
Whiteheirs St 
Courson Marlyn E 1PhyllU. A l formn Ohio Pcwer hll Emmett Dr 
Courson Yolanda nurses aide Mercy Hosp rll Emmett Dr 
Courtney Jack !Mary Al retd h806 W Burge&> St 
Courtright Adelia Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Sclui rBox 181 
Centerburg 0 
Courtright G Wm cPatricial mgr Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock 
Asl;n rRD 5 
Cox K J rackmn Rex Billards Parlor rl05 N Mulberry St 
Cox Lincoln M !Elsie II retd h9 Chil'K>n La 
Cox Myrtle M <Wid Gerald! ofc wkr Rockwell Furn Mart h212 S 
Adams St 
Coxey Frances D Mrs nursing supvr Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Coyl Marion <Dorcas Fl trucker h7 Grandview Dr 
Coyle Linda L aide Kiddie College rl5319 Wooster Rd 
Cozy Restaurant & Grill Nick K Angelas Pres Anthony Angela~ V 
Pres 100 W High St 
Cl'abbs Jay B <Lucille Dl retd h8 Park Rd 
Crabtree Brice wldr P P G lnds rl9 E Parrott St 
Crager Patty L Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt I St Louisville 0 
Crago Donald E !Fern L> formn AMG h1006 W Vine St 
Crago Fred L ILillianl retd hl4 College St Rt 2 
Crago Lorella M nurse r506 Wooster Rd 
Cra~o No~h R <Lucy Ml retd h506 Wooster Rd 
Cra~g Davad slsmn Knox County Motors rFredericktown O 
Craig F Delbert Ilda> retd h435 W~ter Rd 
Craig Herman F !Forest RI retd h906 N Mulberry St 
Craig lda aide Mt Vernon Re:;t Home r435 Wooster Rd 
Craig Jerry W studt r433 Wooster Rd 
Craig Robt !Mildred MJ asst adv dir Cooper-~se hl209 N Gambier Rd !Rt 3> · - mer ew 
~ra~g Robt R !Ethel. Ml mtcemn Loma Linda Foods h433 Wooster Rd 
Craig Ron.old J !Sheila DI mach opr P P G Industries h2 S ruce St 
Craig Sheila D Mrs opr B-Lovely Beauty Shop r2 s rucc p 
Craag Wm E slsmn Worley's Inc rFrederickstown OP 
Craigo E Allen (Jacqueline LI mgr Super X Drugs h7 Park Rd 
I 
~~.~.~~RY :• CO~!~~~ 
FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
51 
Craine Jame:; !Wilma) sls eng Cooper-Bessemer h8 Craig Dr 
Cramer Bobbie J car hostess Bland's Drive In rR D 2 
Cramer Budd E !Madge OJ retd hlO Ridgewood Av 
Cramer Deema nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Cramer Dwight W <Mary El retd h404 Oak St 
Cramer Earl retd h401 E Ohio Av 
Cramer Forrest J (Margt Ml slsmn Smith Hdw h4 Kenyon St 
Cramer Iva M {Wid Clarence) retd r5 Orchard Dr 
Cramer Margt M elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r4 Kenyon 
Cramer Raymond F (Norma JI box mkr P P G Inds h612 W Gambier 
St 
Crandall John M <Pat Al opr mgr Big-N h212 E Hamtramck St 
Cranmer Cath L 1Wid Robt Pl tech Mercy Hosp h212 Adamson St 
Craw Caroline Mrs bkpr Wise Jwlrs rl3 Orchard 
Craw Charles R (Caroline) ofc emp Weyerhaeuser Co h13 Orchard Dr 
Craw Jack C USA rl3 Orchard Dr 
Craw Julie R opr Beauty Center rl3 Orchard Dr 
Crawford Albert C <Florence Pl serv mn Sears h15 Plaza Dr 
Crawford Brenda S studt rl6 Eastmoor Dr 
Crawford,.Ellsworth H pntr r321 N Norton St 
Crawford Geo H !Marilyn J I slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h304 Locust St 
Crawford John T <Lydia Kl mach opr Weyerhaeuser hl6 Eastmoor Dr 
Crawford Joyce opr Betty's Beauty Shop r304 Locust 
Crawford Kathy Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
rl4208 Nelson Dr 
Crawford Mona K med reocrds sec Mercy Hosp rl6 Eastmoor Dr 
Crawford Paul G <Mabel HI ofc wkr Conti Can hl09 Greenway Dr <Rt 
41 
Crawford Ralph W (0 Ruthi tank opr Chat Glass h78 Sychar Rd 
Crawford Robt E <Annabell USN rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Crawley Wm H pres Jesco Mtr Expr rColumbus 0 
~································· CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, Milton A Shoultz 
Pres-V·Pres, Helen M Shoultz Sec·Treas, Carol R McMillan 
Collection Mgr, Credit R eporting And Collections, 102 E 
Gambier St (43050). Tel 397-4242 (See Index To Advertisers) 
...................................... 
Cree Mary tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rUtica 0 
Crider Lee A Mrs priv sec United Tel Co Of Ohio r5859 Granville Rd 
Crim Earl W <Twyla J l mach opr Chat Glass h206 S Harrison St 
Crim John <Kath) guard State Hosp h504 N Mulberry St 
Crim Paul E pntr r504 N Mulberry St 
Crim Rose <Wid Wm Cl retd r504 N Mulberry St 
Crise Mary M Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Crise Pauline S Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rDnnville 0 
Criss Dorothy E (Wid Harold Bl reld h804 W Vine St 
Critchfield Rose W <Wid Irving WI retd rl7 East.gale Dr 
CritU!nden Judy tchr Fredericktown Schs r902 E Gambier St 
Cromer Steph fcty wkr P P G Ind r612 W Gambier St 
Cromley Anna E <Wid L Tatel retd b602 E High St 
Crooks Wm R <Pauline JI retd h604 E High St 
Cross Louise H (Wid James> fcty wkr Conti Can hl13 Crystal Av 
Crouch Harold W {Jackie) <Hiawatha Golf Cour;el rRD 3 Murray Rd 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ftt• loans ly fedtrol land lank 411ouot1on of Ill. V11110n 
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52 
Crouch Sue waitre<s L & R h21 Madi!'On Av Rd 
Crouse John R !Ann C) meter opr Ohio Fuel Ga:. h25 Sychar 
Crouse Patricia nurse·s rude Bert W Martm Mero Hosp rHomer O 
Crouthers Jewel tWid Russell retd r118 Chff St . 
Crouthers Martha C IWid Floydt retd h107 Columbus Rd 
Crouthers Mary M M rs retd h608 W Sugar St 
Crow Julil' opr Beauty Center rl3 Orchard Dr ~ 
Crowley James J !Margaret Mt <Crowley Moving & S4;e! h5191' ' 
Catherine St 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE 
<JAMES "JIM" CROWLEY> 
UNITED VAN Lll"ES 
AGENTS 
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 
307 MAPLEWOOD AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-1116 
Crowley Palk J r5191'1 N Catherine St 
Crowley Wm H pres Bennett Trucking rColumbus 0 b 
Crowthers Carroll B !Elaine El wldr Cooper Bessemer h37 Colum us 
Rd 
Crowthers Elaine Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r37 
Columbus Rd 
Crowthers Wm E !Frances Ml mldr Cooper Bessemer h620 N 
Sandusky St 
Crumbaker Philip O <Kaye M> leadmn Kit Mobile Homes h602 W 
Gambier St 
Crumbaker Tracy L clown Cols Serv Intl <COLS> rl08 Sunset St 
Crumley Helen K retd hll2 E Gambier St 
Crumm Robt E !Ruth Bl electn Belleville Elec h9 Spruce St 
Crumm Robt E Jr appr electn Swedes Elec r9 Spruce St 
Crumm Ruth B Mrs elk-treas Supt Of Schs r9 Spruce St 
Crunkilton David (Janet) distr Standard Oil rFredericktown 0 
Crutchfield Blanche C (Wid Walter> retd hBOO N Gay St 1 CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR (Martha H), General Mgr Moun 
Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-2836, H New 
Gambier Rd, Route 3, Tel 392-4361 
CULBERTSON LEONA M (Wid Geo T), Publisher Mount 
Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-2836, H709 
Martinsburg Rd, Tel 392-2686 
Culbertson Wm H studt rNew Gambier Rd 
Culler Paul dep County Sheriff rLynwood St 
Cullers James J (Alice W> <Zclkowitz Barry & Cullers) h201 Teryl Dr 
CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE, Robert E Collins Mgr, 
Conditioned Water In Every Home On A Service Or Home 
Owned Basis, W Sandusky St (Fredericktown, Ohio, 430191. 
Tel 694-5061 
Cullison Patricia waitre<s Eloise's Drive Jn h909 W Chestnut St 
Culp Delphia V <Wid Fred) retd hl008 W Vine St 
Culver Ella V (Wid Jesse R> retd h604 E Chestnut St 
Cummingi. M Eliz acct dept wkr P P G Ind!! r801 E High St 
Cummingi. Mary C <Wid Paull retd h801 E High St 
Cummings Meriam slswn Coca Cola Bottling rMartinsburg O 
Cumpston Frank <Gayle) tech Cooper Be:lSCmer h215 E Burgess St 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 1nd 397-6677 
._ v.,-, Ohie 
S. Gay •"4 l Gambier 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. I HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397·6331 11 COR S. MAIN a nd GAMBIER 
E3 
Cunningham Charles A USA r800 W Burgess St 
Cunningham Charles C insp Nathan Rockwell (Newark 0) h800 W 
Burges.5 St 
Cunningham Florence L IWid Willard) retd r800 W Burgess St 
Cunningham J Gordon !Lena UI mech County Hwy Dept h305 Marita 
Dr 
Cunningham Lena B (Wid John) retd r305 Marita Dr 
Q:nningham Lena U Mrs com! ofo supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r305 
~farita Dr 
Cunnmgham Mary A opr Colony House Of Beauty rBecky La 
ninningham Mary S Mrs elk Cunningham Radio & TV Repr !Utica) 
h6 W Chestnut St Apt 4 
Cunningham Paul D retd h50 Public Sq Apt 8 
Cunningham Rachel Mrs tchr Amity Sch rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Ctmningham Zell maid 1 Stevens St rl Stevens St 
Cureton Sam! D retd h811 N Gay St 
Curfman Beth M ofc sec Kahrl & Co r609 Martinsburg Rd 
Curfman Harrison V {Beth MJ !Curfman Heating & Air Conclitioning) 
h600 Martinsburg Rd 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning (Harrison V Curfmanl 7 N 
Main St 
Curfman Scott H studt r609 Martinsburg Rd 
Curletta Beauty Shop <Mrs Coreta C Deringer) 606 E Pleasant St 
Curran Donald G (S Ruth) (Curran Tackle Shop) h608 S Main St 
Curran Donald W !Donna Ml cBill's T V Clinic> r2 Es Newark Rd Rd 
4 
Curran Donald W monna Ml !Bill's T V Clinicl h2es Newark Rd IRt 
4) 
Curran Donna M Mrs tchrs aide Mt Vernon High Sch rNewark Rd 
Rt 4 
Curran Gladys E 1Wid ·Clarence WI hlOl Northridge Dr 
Curran James T !Marilyn VI serv mgr Knerr Tire hll5 Columbus Rd 
Curran Jeffrey B multi cut opr P P G Inds rl506 N Mulberry St 
Curran Tackle Shop (Donald G Curran> Rear 608 S Main St Rear 
Curran Vance elk Sherwin-Williams r115 Columbus Rd 
Curran Wm W <Ruth El prntr Mt Vernon News hl506 N Mulberry 
St 
Curren H Fred (Kay Vl eng Cooper Bessemer hlO Park Rd 
Curry Andy M (M Mae> retd h305 W Burgess St 
Curry Barbara K Mrs ofc wkr County Welfare Dept r9ll 1h E High 
Curry E G h901 E Gambier St 
Curry Edw E <Barbara K) reliefmn Chat Glass h91 l ', • E High St 
Curry James A <Marjorie M) utility mn Chol Glass MOS E Pleosont 
St 
Curry Kevin T studt rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry L D IMargt Ml hoist lifl opr Chat Glass hl6 Martinsburg Rd 
Curry Margt E !Wid Donald Cl ofc sec Kenyon College hll8 E 
Parrott St 
Curry Ruby waitress High Restr 
Curry Susan M ofc wkr County Welfare Dept rl6 Martinsburg Rd 
-~"!·.~~~·c~E 































Tap Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. 393-1176 
54 
CURRY WINSLOW <Phylli W>. V-Prei.-Cashier The KnoJ: 
County Savings Bank, West Side Public S<iu1re (43050>. Tel 
397-5811, H25 Highland Dr, Tel 393-2006 . 
Curtis Alice H Mrs <Round Hill Farm Dairyl r708 N Mc Keni1e St 
Curtis Anne C studt rRound Hill Cottaice 
Curtis C Emmett ' Helen El elk AMG h205 E Ohio A" 
Curtis Charles fcty wkr A M G lndustr1e" r205 E Ohio Av 
Curtis Diane E ofc sec James R Mc Cann rUtica 0 . 
Curtis Henry L <Alice HI <Round Hill Farm Dairyl h708 N Mc KenZte 
St 
Curtis John driver Round Hill Farm Dairy r7013 ~ \tc Kenzie St 
Curtis John C agt Western & Southern Life Ins h9 Adamson St 
CURTIS MOTEL, A J Packard Jr Mgr, Air Conditioned Guest 
Rooms, Complete Travel Information, TV In Every R~m, 24 
Hour Personnel And Phone Service, Downtown Location, SE 
Cor Public Square (430501. Tel 397-4334 
Curtis Ray hColumbus Rd tRt 51 
Curtis Walter C \Marion J 1 slsmgr Conti Can hRound Hill Cottage 
Curtis Wm W <Helen RI retd h26 Eastgate Dr . 
Curtiss Leon B <Martha Z1 tchr Mt Vernon Academy h5 Grandview 
Dr 
Curtiss Linda S studt r5 Grandview Dr 
Curtiss Vicki A studt r5 Grandview Dr 
Curts Robt M <Nancy) com! mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio rMt Gilead 0 
Cutchen Charles tMarlal mach Cooper-Bc::-<.emer r501 Crystal A~ 
Cutler Irene M <Wid HerbertJ diet aide Mercy H06p h207 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Cutlip Frances Mrs aide Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Utica 0 
D & B LAWN & GARDEN CENTER <Darwin E Cunningham), 
Lawn And Garden Supplies, Wheehorse Power Mowers, 
Pioneer Chain Saws, Sales, Service And Parts, 11967 
Fredericktown Amity Rd (Fredericktown, Ohio, 43019), Tel 
694·5056 
D & S~ Chemical Co CStanton J Dick> firl.' extinguishers 703 E High 
Dailey See Also Daily 
Oa~ey Amy L <Wid Danford HI retd hl06 Cliff St Da~ley Arth A Jr (Janet Ml mach opr Wenco Inc h6 Ml.'lick St Da~ley Gene L x-ray sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 Da~ley Geo R !Janet 81 plstr h532 Wooster Rd !Rt 11 Dail~ Harold W <Edna Ml !Harold W Dailey Bldg Contr) h42 Taylor 
DAILE_Y HARO~ ~ BUILDING CONTRACTOR (Harold W 
Dalley)! Res1dent1al, Commercial And Industrial Remodeling Alteratu~ns And Ad<;fitions, Bathrooms, Attics, Garages, Car ' 
Ports, Kitchens, Patios, Call For Estimates 105 w Chestnut St, Tel 393-2346 ' 
Dailey Harry CHarry Dailey Bldg Serv & Assocsl F · d Rd Rt 2 
Doiley Harry Building Service & Associates <Ha r 0air~1rou1 n105 V" Chestnut St rry a1 ey "' 
Dailey Helen W <Wid Arth Al h614 Smith St 
Da!ley Homer R !Jo:;ephine HI rctd h639 Howard St 
Dailey James N USA rll Dennii;on Av 
Dailey Janet M Mrs proof dept wkr Knox County S 8 k r6 Melick St av an 
Dailey Joan elk County Comnrs rRD 2 
Dailey Morgt bkpr Xtra Value r32 Sychar Hd 
Dailey Mory E (Wid Geo CJ maid Mercy Hoi;p hll De · 
Dailey Paul E fLoisl dist coe supvr United Tel Co Of 0~1.sonRAv Dailey Richd lab Doiley Constn r12 Taylor 10 r l 3 
Dailey Sally L studt rll Dennison Av 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
'1lit II lltck's" G-ral Giid Prescriptions 
Im c.iy'1 Olly m . 124 S. Moin 
Jtllm ,._ Tel. 397.SSts 
TRI: 
....... Photo Dept. Tel. 397-569' 
55 
Daily Eleanor L ofc sec First Presby Ch r710 Coshocton Av 
Daily Fr1!d L <Margt Fl whsemn Cooper-Bessemer h32 Sychar Rd 
Daily Miller E !Eleanor Ll formn Conti Can h710 Coshocton Av 
Daily Pauline E Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf rlOOO Newark Rd 
Daily Ralph E (Pauline El carrier U S P 0 hlOOO Newark Rd Rt 4 
Daily Vicki A studt r32 Sychar Rd 
Dalaney Eliz Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r803 E 
Burgess St 
Dalbec Gene A !Georgianna) h708 Charles St 
Dale & Marie Bar & Restaurant !Dale E Barrick) 12 Brunswick Av 
Daiei. Gary D <Janice Fl mgr trainee Big Bear hll5 S Catherine St 
Dales Greg fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rWooster Rd Rt 1 
Dale;; Wm H custdn Gay Street Meth Ch r7 Avalon Rd 
Dalmasso Geo E !Gabrielle El retd h26 Belmont Av 
Dalrymple Donald N <Mariel (Dalrymple Elec Serv) rRt 2 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE (Donald N Dalrymple And 
Ellen L Shultz), Electrical Contracting, Comm ercial And 
Industrial, Columbus Rd, Tel 39.2-4831 
Dalrymple L A driver Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Dalrymple Mary tchr Fredericktown Schs rl Buena Vista 
Dalrymple Richd E bldg sup mn United Tel Co Of Ohio rMt Vernon 
Dalton Dani slsmn Ward's rl84 Manfield Rd 
Dalton Guy ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Dalton Houck fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Daly Charles F (Juanita J) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h209 Hillcrest Dr 
Dalyrimple Mary tchr rl Buena Vista 
Dambacher James N supvr Cooper Bessemer hl06 N Mc Kenzie St 
Dameron Wm T librn Kenyon College h921 E High St 
Dana Vida L tWid Frank SJ retd h520 N Catherine St 
Daniel Hubert !Helen Ml driller Cowan & Mc Millian Drilling 
hColumbus Rd IRt 5> 
Daniels Edwin tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r5879 Newark Rd 
Daniels Jack !Janel asst financial control mgr Weyerhaeuser h314 
Vernedale Dr Apt D 
Daniels Jane Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r314·D Vernadale Dr 
Daniels John E financial control mgr Weyerhauser Co rVerndale 
Drive 
Daniels Lucille Mrs ofc sec Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r5879 Newark Rd 
Daniels Sarah M Mrs dep County Aud rRD 3 
Danny's Auto Sales Dani K Dean Mgr 510 Harcourt Rd 
Darling Harold custdn Elmwood Sch rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Darling Wanna L CWid Loren Ml retd h238 Adamson St 
Darnell Wm J retd h207 Spruce St 
Darnold Victor A fcty wkr Conti Can h706 E Pleasant St 
Darnold W Carroll (Shirley JI box sawer P P G Inds h704 E Pleasant 
St 
Darr Nellie B !Wid Roy El retd r206 S Jefferson St 
Daton Okey ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Daubenmeier Glady,; B pastry wkr Bland's Drive In hl281h E 
Hamtramck St 
Daubenspeck Carol Mrs data processing wkr Mercy Hosp r405 E 
Pleasant 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Mei. Office - Wm SW. PllWic s ... ,. Aut• lonli - 203 S. M11lberry 
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Daubenspeck Larry E 1Carol SI glass ctr P P G Ind~ h405 E Pleasant 
St 
Daugherty See Also Dougherty . 
Daugherty C Steven pkr Chat Glass r1207 W Gomb1er St 
Daugherty Charles E <Geraldine U) chkr Chat Glass hl207 W 
Gambier St . 
Daugherty Geraldine U Mrs monitor West Sch rl207 W Gambier St 
Daughriety Betty J Mrs <The Pl> rNew Delaware Rd 
Daughtery Linda H home economist Ohio Power rSouthndge Dr 
Daup Carl E !Pauline LI guard hl09 E Ohio Av 
Dauphin Charle;; H <Genevieve Ml production controlmn Conti Can 
h242 Adamson St 
Dauphin Edgar W <Lillian LI mach opr Conti Can h701 !'.: Gay St 
Dauphin Herman <Louise> plant eng Conti Can h210 E Burgess St 
Dauphin Kay M studt r210 E Burgess St . 
Davidson Barbara A incentive elk P P G Inds h302 Pane St 
Davidson Edwin L <Karen SI USA rll Claypool Dr 
Davidson Ellen tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 . 
Davidson Frank J (Julia Al programmer Cooper-Bessemer h6 Mare1a 
Dr 
Davidson Jeanette IWid Charles> retd r302 Pine St 
Davidson Jennie Mrs nurse East Knox Local Scha rBox 80 
Bladensburg 0 
Davidson Loa (\Vid Otto RI retd h224 Ames St 
Davidson Ron <Cheryll ftr Columbia Gas rGambier 0 . 
Davies Kenneth S tchr Mt Vernon Business College h937 E High St 
Davies Larry R <Kathy Ml with Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking hl 
Madison St 
Davies Ruth aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h219 W High St 
Davis Art <Beverly> emp Cooper-Bessemer hl015 E Vine St 
Davis Barbara J ofc sec Chat Glass Garage rRt 1 Butler 0 
Davis Charles F insp Chat Glass rS Ash St 
Davis Dale W <Delores A) driver F A Vannatta Lime & Gravel 
Hauling hRear 95 Columbus Rd 
Davis Danny C atndt Plaza Humble Sta rMonore St 
Davis David stock boy Xtra Value 
Davis Dean E !Mabel> mach opr Chat Glass h303 S Mc Kenzie St 
Davis Donald <Elsie> pkr Chat Glass hll02 W Vine St 
Davis Donald L tchr Centerburg Local Scha rCenterburg 0 
Davis Edith haekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD 2 Dan"ille 0 
Davis Edwin C rS Marcia Dr 
Davis Ellis F !Miriam LI mtcemn Cooper Bessemer hi Cleveland Av 
<Rt 41 
Davis Frances M IWid Charles Ml retd hS Ash St 
Davis G Wilson <Mory El driver B&L Trucking 1NewarkJ h619 N 
Sandusky St 
Davis Garman C <Judith C) eng Cooper Bessemer h24 Delano St 
Dav~s Gary !One Day Auto Pntgl rl4432 Castel Rd 
DaV1s Glenn H <Florence l) trucker Kenyon College h57 Marion St 
Davis Harold <Esther Pl supvr North Elec <Galion> hSOO E Chestnut 
St 
Dav~s Homer retd h308 Spruce St 
Davis James A <Karen SI emp Conti Can bRear 702 W Gambier St 
DA VIS JOE T <Helen L>. General Insurance Agent, 28 E Mein 
St <Centerburg), Tel 625-6733, H265 s Preston St (Centerburf, 
43011), Tel 625-5201 
Dav!s Kathryn opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
Dav!5 Mary L Mn. cook Blands Drive In h700 N Sandusky St Dav~s Paul W <Ethel) aud Knox County rl3022 Mansfield Rd 
Davis Robt L fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r5 Ash St 




Tels. 392-47'6 c.llCI 3t 2-61Sl 
57 
Davis Robt M (Ingeborg) roach Cooper Bessemer h217 E Hamtramck 
St 
Davis Roscce P (Dortha M) custdn Kit Mfg h205 Walnut St 
Davis Ruth fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 2 
Davis Ruth dishwasher Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD 1 Gambier O 
Davis Sam supvr B&O-C&O rMartinsburg 0 
Davis Vernon A <Sandra Kl formn Cooper-Bessemer h29 Hilltop Dr 
Davis Warren F <L Lucile) retd h639 N Sandusky St 
Davis WiJlard J <Ethel Ml slsmn Philips Roxane Laby h202 Veroedale 
Dr 
Davy Dale C <Dorothy Gl distr Marathon Oil rFairgrounds Rd Rd 2 
Davy Dorothy G Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rFairgrounds Rd Rt 2 
Dawson Bernice ofc wkr Cooper Bessmer Emps Credit Union rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Dawson Eug driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Dawson Judith A studt r500 Wooster Rd 
Dawson Robt L (Betty) lab Chatt Blass hll North Gate Dr 
Day Dewey glass wkr P P G Inds h742'h S Main St 
Day ~le (Beulah Ml retd h707 Harcourt Rd 
Day Michl R studt r753 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Day Milton custdn Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
DAY RICHARD JEWEL~ (Richard L And Ruth 0 Day), 
Diamonds, Watches, Mt Vernon's Most Complete Line Of 
Trophies, 15 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-7261 
Day Richd L <Ruth OJ <Richd Day Jwlr) h103 W Sugar St 
Day Richd L Jr enyr Richd Day Jwlr r103 W Sugar St 
Day Robt M <Irene Jl supvr Cooper Bessemer h753 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Day Ruth 0 Mrs <Richd Day Jwlrl r103 W Sugar 
Deakins Bertha (Wid Jennings) hlpr Mt Vernon State Hosp h417 
Wooster Rd 
Deakins Wetzel C <Carrie Ml retd h406 N Harrison St 
Deal Dorsa M (Wid Ross Hl h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 1 
Dean Barbara J ofc sec Danny's Auto Sis rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Dean Dani K mgr Danny's Auto Sis rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Dean Donald K CC Kay) emp Chat Glass h601 Ridgewood Av 
Dean James H fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO W Vine St 
Dean James H Jr oflbearer P P G Industries rlOOO W Vine St 
Dean John <Sue) pntr Chat Glass hRear 739 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Dean Larry CJudyl emp P P G Inds hll Nuce Rd 
Dean Margt r7 E Sugar St 
Dean Patricia laby tech Bert W Martin Mcm Hosp rRt 3 
Dean Sarah E CWid Roscoe) retd h31 Columbus Rd 
Deanna's (Mrs Deanna Lauer) womens clo 16 S Main St 
Dearman Donald O <Rose Ll mech Harley Davidson <Newark 01 h7 
Kenyon St 
Dearman Perry L cRosemaryl ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h246 Newark 
Rd 
De Arminl Wm T <Marjorie Ml constn wkr h61 Marion St 
DEBI'S BEAUTY BOUTIQUE (Debi K Lor iaux), Complete 
Modern Beauty Service, 7 E High St, Tel 392-6841 
De Board Fitzhugh !Kathy Pl dockmn P P G Inds h22 Plaza Dr 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hordwo11 - Po1nls - llousewores - Plumbing ond Elt<lrlcol Supplies - Gifts 
Cor. Vint St. ands. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Ve rnon 
"Since 1147" 
58 
T ti. 397-6344 
De Board Glenn !Loene Al mach opr Cooper Bessemer h4 Grange Av 
<Rt 21 
De Board Ingard h219 W High St 
De Board Joan fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 3 Murray Rd 
De Board Kathryn fcty wkr A M G lodustrie-- r22 Plaza Dr 
De Board Margt h518 E Chestnut St 
Debolt Kenneth driver Centerburg Local Sch~ rCent.erburg 0 
Debolt Marian Mn. tchr Centerburg Local Sclu. rCe!lterburg 0 
De Bolt Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Sch- rFreder1cktown 0 . 
De Bord Marvin H <Bertha B> bartndr Eagles Club h12~ E Gamb:er 
St 
Debout James cusldn ~ft Vernon High Sch rUtica 0 
Decker James eng Cooper-Bessemer h224 Am~ St 
Deedrick Wm F IM Eleanor> retd h500 N Main St 
Deeds Hattie <Wid Alva) retd hl04 S Center St 
Deeley George E DOS <Marian TJ, Dentist, 104 E High St, Tel 393-
1841, h817 E High St C430501, Tel 392-5706 
Deeley Wm S studt r817 E High St 
Deem Charles E !Norma JI glass wkr Ppg Inds hl41 Columbus Rd 
Deem Clyde C (Mary JI glass wkr P P G Inds h902 Howard St 
Deem Fredk hl04 E Hamtramck St 
Deem Fredk B emp Rubbertite Co r23 Harrison Av !Rt 41 
Deem Ira B <Melissa CJ pkr P P G Inds h23 Harrison Av !Rt 41 
Deeren H Eldon retd h5 W006ter Av 
I 
Degler Wm K tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 414 Danville 0 
Degroat John C <Jean) security guard Mt Vernon Academy h9 College 
St Rt 2 
De Haven Barbara C ofc sec E&E Ins <Cols 01 r307 N Gay St 
Deihl See Also Diehl 
Deihl Ernest H <Helen TJ retd hll 7 E Curtis St 
Deitrick Janet L studt rl5 Dixie Dr <Rt 41 
Deitrick Walter J CEvelyn LI mold mkr Chat Glass hl5 Dixie Dr <Rt 
4) 
De Jean Julia M <Wid Arth LI h905 W High St 
Delaney Claude F <C Eliz) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h803 E Burgess 
St 
Delaney James <Erma> eng Cooper-Bessemer h402 Edgewood Rd fRt 
31 
Delano Carol L Mrs tchr Amity Sch rNew Gambier Rd Rt 3 
Delano E Leon Jr !Carol LI eng Cooper Bessemer h1247 New 
Gambier Rd CRt 3) 
De Lauder A Dale <Leota PJ mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 Plaia Dr 
De Laurent!s Barbara vista volunteer r400 E High St 
De Laurentis C Charles <Sara LJ acct Cooper-Bessemer h400 E High 
St 
De Laurentis John r400 E High St 
De Laurentis Peter studt r400 E High St 
Delbauve Erma Mrs ofc sec Buckeye Candy & Tob rlll Highland Dr Delbauv~ :vm E <Erma LI ctr P P G Inds hill Highland Dr 
Deleo L11!1an B Mrs barmaid Dutchs Pl rColumbus Rd !Rt 5) 
Deleo Poul F <Lillian Bl serv mgr Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
hColumbus Rd !Rt 5) 
Delgouffre Geo E IMadeliene Kl mach Cooper-Bessemer h811 E 
Burgess St 
Delg1~ffre Geo L <Helen Cl field serv tech Cooper Bessemer hl2 Rose 
DELIVERY SE~Vl.CE INC, A Delivery Ser vice F or Retail 
Stores, Deliveries To Or From Your Stor e PO Bo 528 T I 
392-4111 ' x , e 
Delong Dani R !Grace 01 utility mn Kit Mfg h6 Chilson La 
De Long Grace shirt prsr City Lndry & Clns r6 Chilson La 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. · 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH- IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
SOOY SHOP 
500 S. Mai1 St. Tel. 397-6101 
59 
Delong Jacob H !Muriel L> retd hl40 Mansfield Av 
Delporte Albert D !Virginia L) serv mgr Coca Cola Bottling hllO E 
Curtis St 
De!porte Bonnie L studt rl 10 E Curtis St 
Delporte Michelle D bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rl 10 E Curtis St 
Dement Chester I !Charlene NI core mkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOOl N 
Mulberry St 
Dement Jame.. R !Pat L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h250 Newark Rd 
Dement Oliver IPaulinel emp Cooper Bessemer h212 W Curtis St 
Dement Pauhne Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r212 W Curtis St 
Deminski Richd M !Marilyn LI eng Cooper Bes.~mer hl303 N 
Mulberry St 
Demmon Douglas fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Demmon Karen plant elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r4 W Pleasant 
Dempsey James M <Dorothy LJ mach Cooper-Bessemer h801 E 
Burgess St 
Dempsey James M !Dorothy Ll ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h606 W 
Vine St 
Dempster Wm P «Floretta WJ retd h4 Teryl Dr 
Denham Walter E <Marjorie) mach Cooper-Bes.<;emer h202 E Burgess 
St 
llenhardt Donnabelle !Wid Justus WJ invoice records elk Ward's hl08 
E Pleasant St 
llenhart James R !Linda LI lab Weyerhaeuser h7'~ Mc Gibney Rd 
llenhof Duane T mgr commu rel Cooper-~mer Co 
Denick R L purch agt Flexible Packaging rRl 2 
Denison Karl M !Virginia) pharm Heckler Drug rRt 2 
Denman Lucille K IWid Robt P l emp Mt Vernon State Institute h906 
W High St 
Denman Mary Mrs ofc wkr Credit Bur rRt 5 
Dennis Connie Mrs waitress Holiday Inn h714'f.1 Pennsylvania Av 
Dennis Cary W !Christine Nl driver Chat Glass hl07 E Lamartine St 
Dennis Jack L (Joyce Gl brk !yr Dennis & Gaddis Masonry h807 W 
Burgess St 
Dennis Joyce C Mrs ofc sec Richd F Ritter r807 W Burgess 
DENNIS MEMORIAL LIBRARY <Branch Mt Vernon Public 
Library), Mrs Marjorie Fink Asst Librn, E Sandusk y St 
<Fredericktown, Ohio), Tel 694-2046 
Dennis Michl J IKathyJ iron wkr h309'h N Gay St 
Dennis Wm C !Pauline F l tank opr P P G Inds h805 Pennsy!va_nia 
Av 
DENNY'S HUMBLE SERVI CE CENTER (C D enny Mosher), 
Motor Tune Ups, Minor Repair, Brake Service, Mufflers 
Installed, Wheel Balancing, Lube, Washing And Polishing, 
Pick Up And Delivery Service, 9 N Sandusky St, Tel 397· 
9926 
Denty Roger R hl 103 N Mulberry St 
Denuit Shirley Mrs hsekpr Knox County I Jome rRD 5 
Denwin Edw L !Frances J ) purch agt Bert Martin Mem Hosp h307 N 
Jeffen.on St 
Denwin Esther !Wid Edwl r307 N Jefferson St 
Denzer Robt A !M Sue1 exec dir Y M C A h506 E Burgess St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Vernon' s finest food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
60 
Oenzien Edw asst purch agt Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r30i ~ 
Jefferson 
Oenzien Frances J Mrs serv asst supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rJOi 
N Jefferson St 
Depew John G <Marilyn I project tech Cooper Bessemer hi 10 Miller 
Av 
De Polo Carl J !Lynda Kl data process mgr Conti Can h41 Man.<ifteld 
Av 
De Polo Lynda K Mrs <Marinello Beauty Salonl r41 Man~field Av 
Depue James A !Patricia J > asst treas First Federal Saving~ & Loan 
Assn h200 N Park St 
Deringer Coreta C <Wid Willis H I <Curletta Beauty Shop> h606 E 
Pleasant St 
De Rosear Roy A <Althea Kl mgr Buckeye Mart h312 Teryl Dr 
Derr Grace <Wid Clarence) pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Ho;;p hlZJ 
N Center St 
De Sylva Jeffery F tchr rl12 E Lamartine St 
De Sylva Oscar J (Miriam El eng Conti Can hl 12 E Lamartint> St 
Detrick Gladys C r5 Marita Dr 
Oetterer Kayleen emp City Loan & Sav rlll01~ S Main St 
Oetterer Kayleene bl 110 1~ S Main St 
De Turk W Eliz r601 N Sdndusky St 
Devalon Justin E <lda SJ retd hl03 W Lamartine St 
Oevalon P Justine ofc sec Cooper Bessemer hl05Y.r E Gambier St 
De Villers Eli R Jr <Mary El field rep Gen) Foods hl<l Emmett Dr 
De Villers Rebecca E ward sec Mercy Hosp rl4 Emmett Dr 
Devoe Ann elk Hammonds Drive In rMt Vernon 
De Voe Co !John S De Voe) plmb 70 Columbus Rd 
De Voe John S <F Elaine> <De Voe Col h70 Columbu" Rd 
De Voe Joseph S (Marilyn F> slsmn Bill Black Ford h807 E High St 
Devon Rolly D <Theresa Al tank opr Chatanooga Glass hl3 Ash St 
De Vore Byron <Patty SI mgl' Marathon Serv Sta rRt 3 Mt Vernon 
Devore Delmer D <Maryann> whsemn Cooper Bessemer hl6 Buena 
Vista 
De Vore Donald D <Deanna K> glass wkr P P G Industri~ h16 ClilT 
St 
De Vore Edson C !Carolyn J J core mkr trainee Cooper Bessemer h2a 
Marma Dr 
De Vore Glenn R <Jacquelyn Ml whse mgr Crowley Moving & Stge 
h911 E High St 
De Vore Jackie Mrs night opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r91 l E High St 
De Vore James H <E Louise> mldr Chat Gla!;S h203 S Mechanic St 
De Vore Jerry R <Karen Al fcty wkr Chat Glass hColumbu~ Rd 1Rt 5· 
De Vore Paul C <Claire Al <South End Marathon Servi hl06 W Cu~ St 
Devore Rolly D <Theressa Al tankmn Chat Glass h13 Ash St 
Devore W Royce CDonnaJ orderly Mercy I Iosp rRD 1 Brinkhnven 0 
Devore Wilfred A retd rl004 W Sugar St 
Dewey Rose E rl03 Vernedale Dr 
De W~nter Edwin S <Mildred E> mach opr Chat Glass h2 Oak Dr 
De W~nter Robt J <Dorotha> carrier U S P O h209 S Harrii.on St 
De W~nter Thos R <Jean) carrier U S P O rRt 6 
De Winter Walter J studt r2 Oak Dr 
De W~tt Bernice L retd hl8 Cottage St 
De Witt Ed A r510 E Ohio Av 
De W~tt Helen M 1\Vid Harley WJ retd h3 N Park St 
De W~tt Jame:, L <Karenl r5JO E Ohio Av 
De Witt Jo..eph L r510 E Ohio Av 
De ~itt Kathleen V ofc wkr Fed Land Bk A.~n Of Mt Vernon rRD 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salt• Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
61 
Tel. 694-4026 
De Witt Kenneth C !Diana L) quality control mn Conti Can h209 E 
Burgess St 
De Witt Lauris 0 slsmn Doc Fixit's Repr Shop rRt l Gambier 0 
De Witt Leslie L (Anna AJ security guard Pinkerton h510 E Ohio Av 
De Witt Lyle installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rl Utica 0 
Dexter Anna Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r216 Crystal Av 
Dexter Harley L <Elaine Ol <Al's Trucking & Disposal Servl h25 
Grange Av <Rt 2l 
Dexter Harry £Flora Bl lab P P G Inds h404 Crystal Av 
Dexter Homer W £Annal formn Conti Can h216 Crystal Av 
Dexter Ray E opr P P G Inds h7 Pine St 
Dial Ada B <Wid Rossi retd h506 Ridgewood Av 
Dial Charles W <Hannah M> plant mgr Ellis Bros h5 Oak Or 
Dial Creta A Mrs emp State Hosp h511 N Sandusky St 
Dial Eileen <Wid James) salad mkr Saga Food Serv h402 E Burgess 
St 
Dial Gerald I <Dorothy MJ retd h204 Fairmont Av 
Dial Glenn (Kathryn) delmn Connell's Home Furng h25 Cliff St 
Dial Hannah M Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r5 Oak 
Dr 





Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto. Frrc , L1obilit}, Lite 
Ho\p1tol11.o t ion 
19 N . Main Tel. 392 4126 
Dial James <Brendal fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h611 W Vine St 
Dial John D eng Cooper-Bessemer r5 Oak Dr 
Dial Kathryn P Mrs elk Foster's Prescription Pharm r25 Cliff 
Dial Lois K studt r5 Oak Or 
Dial Louise V <Wid Paul Kl pastry mkr Mercy Hosp h3021h 
Coshocton Av 
Dial Mellie G <Wid Lawrence) retd h622 N Sandusky St 
Dial Neva M Mrs retd hl06'h Maplewood Av 
Dial Philip A <Betty> carrier U S P 0 rRt 1 
Dial Raymond S <Ray's Barber Shopl h7 S Gay St 
Dial Robt N <Carol RI mach opr P P G Ind hl25 W Burgess St 
Dias Jack R <Doria II driver City Lndry & Clns h512 Wooster Rd 
Dibbler Dani <Barbara) h207 S Jackson St 
Dice Charles K (Doris M> formn P P G Inds h210 Maplewood Av 
Dice James E ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h713'h N Sandusky St 
Dice Richd L <Jenny II lab St James Hardwood <St James Ol hl08 
Martinsburg Rd 
Dice Thos shop formn Automotive Sups rRD 5 
Dick Stanton J <Mae Al capt City Fire Dept h703 E High St 
DICK'S PAWN SHOP (Richard M Henthorn), "Money When You 
Want It," Boats And Motors, Guns And Ammunition, 
Sporting Goods, J ewelry, 107 W Ohio Av (43050), Tel 392-
2066 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Dicken Allen B USN rl206 E Chestnut St 
Dicken Beryl L sludt rl206 E Chestnut St 
Dicken Saul L <Marion Ml mgr Mfld Whol <Mansfield 0> hl206 E 
Chestnut St 
Dickensen Veronica P r610 W Gambier St 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-KRAFT IKUPlllG 
103 W. G11b1tr DllCO UTnRIES llll!l·!lll 
62 
Dickerson Gilbert O rB Ma} I group leader Cooper·Bes:>emer hS 
Chester St 
Dickerson Joyce Mrs monitor Dan Emmett Sch r17 Belmont Av 
Dickerson Leonard E <Dottie Ml fcty wkr Conti Can h408 Cry~tal A,• 
Dickerson Ulysses !Joyce lab K I T Mfg rl7 Belmont Av 
Dickison Rolla E tL Marie> retd h435 Wooster Rd 
Dickson See Also Dixon 
Dickson Dale W <N Junel tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h928 W High St 
Dickson Geo P <Ellen G, !Rendezvous Bari r302 W High St 
Dickson Norma J recpt Mercy Hosp r928 W High St 
Dickson Peter W studt r302 W High St 
Didonato Dennis V !Cathy Ml eng Ppg Industries h15 Melick St 
Diehl See Also Deihl 
Diehl Herbert M •Josephine Ml servmn Columbia Gas h109 Am~ St 
Diehl Josephine M Mrs asst mgr Fed Land Bk A. 'n Of ~1t Vernon 
rl09 Ames St 
Diehl Judith E opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r5 Emmett Dr 
Diehl Larry USN r5 Emmett Or .. 
Digman Claude W !Virginia A prin Central Hiawatha Sch h14 Owe 
Dr 1Rt 41 
Dilger Charles W <Patricia Al mach opr P P G Inds h213 James St 
Dilger Edna CWid Fred> cook Ohio Eastern Star Home rCenterburg 0 
Dill Lee pres County Bd Of Educ rCenterburg 0 
Dill Sylvia G fWid Burleigh) retd h5 Pearl Av <Rt 21 
Dillow 0 Paul <Bobbie Fl retd h419 Wooster Rd 
Dills Howard E <Sandra Ll slsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet h718 E 
Pleasant St 
Dinhart James fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r3'h Columbus Rd 
Dino's Tavern <Nadine Totalakul 24 W Vine St 
Dinsmore Barbara msngr Mercy Hosp rl03 Washington St 
Dinsmore Dorothy L Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r104 
Washington Av 




OUT-OF-TOWN CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-1111 
..... + +. + •• + ••• + + ••• +. + ••••••• + ..... ...... 
Disma Joi;eph fctywkr h431r.i Mansfield Av 
Dix Virgil A !Crystal Al ind eng Miller Co cUtica 01 hl 11 Columbus 
Rd 
Dixon Sec Also Dickson 
Dixon Robt J <Ruth El newsmn Mt Vernon News h308 Verncdale Dr 
Apt D 
Dixon Robt L <J oan Al emp Cooper Bessemer h1003 W Chestnut St 
Doane James K <Margery> v-prcs Ariel Corp rFredericktown 0 
Doc ~ixit's Repair Shop IL Dow Caldwell> wldrs 521 S Main St 
Dodgion Emma B <Wid James> retd h80J N Gay St 
Dohmen Opal V Mrs nurse Ml'rcy Hosp r300 S Hamson St 
Dohmen Paul J <Opal VJ retd h300 S Harrison St 
Dohn John emp Mt Vernon Plastics Dol~e~ Roger asst mgr Revco Discount Drug Center Doll~e s Carry Out I Dollie Conner> gro 735 N Sandusky St Dolli~'s Sohio !Dollie Connerl gas sta 735 N Sandusky St 
Oommy Sarah A elk Knox County Auto Club rRt 3 
Donahue Gt.>o chf eng W M V 0 Radio Sta rMt Vernon 
63 
Donahue Kathryn stock elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r211 N 
Mulberry 
Donahue Russel fcty wkr A M G Industries r211 N Mulberry St 
Donaldson Charlotte L studt r404 E High St 
Donaldson Dean F !Nancy WI office mgr Cooper-Bessemer Co h404 E 
High St 
Donaldson Dean J r404 E High St 
Donaldson Dwight H <Evelyn Ml firefighter City Fire Dept h758 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Donaldson Earl F <Marguerite Bl opr City Water Treatment Dept 
h704 Pennsylvania Av 
Donaldson Evelyn L Mrs hill E Ohio Av 
Donaldson Gerald L <Sue El teller Knox County Sav Bunk h303 Pine 
St 
Donaldson Kaila opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r758 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Donaldson Nancy ~•swn Wise Jwlrs r404 E High 
Donnelly Dani F <Mabel Ml retd hl5 Ames St 
Donnelly Kathryn F <Wid Paul J I elk Columbia Gas h221 E Sugar St 
Dooley Eliz F <Wid Wm Fl retd h209 E Sugar St 
Dooley Mary E fcty wkr Conti Can r209 E Sugar St 
Dorsey Barbara D Mrs retd h927 W High St 
Dorsey Ethel L <Wid Louis) retd h21 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Do11ey Warfield W (Emma RI pntr 600 N Gay St h600 N Gay St 
Dorton Glen A Jr <Melva Ml mech eng Cooper Bessemer h8 North 
Gate Dr 
Dot.sol!- C Edwin drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer rl3 Greer St 
Dotson John P <Betty J I (Mc Devitt & Dotson> h806 N Gay St 
Dotson Manilla G <Wid Clinton E l retd hl3 Greer St 
Doty John C <D Mae) retd h804 E Gambier St 
Doty Le Roy retd r105 N Mulberry St 
Dougherty See Also Daugherty 
Dougherty Jesse A !Carolyn RI retd h24 Harrison Av IRt 41 
Dougherty Leonard (Wanda J I mech Mc Fa rland Bros Trucking h107 
Chester St 
Dougherty Ralph E <Irene) industrial eng P P G Inds h 231 E Parrott 
St 
Doughnut Hole The (Lawrence Bower) restr Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Doughty Robt W <Eliz A) slsmn Coca Cola Bottling h5031"1 W 
Gambier St 
Douglas Douglas A r407a N Mulberry St 
Doup Betty Mrs <Betty's Beauty Shop) r305 E High St 
Doup Carolyn emp First Knox Natl Bank rlll Rose Av 
Doup Charles R <Barbara Al emp Chat Glass h209 N Pa rk St Apt 4 
Doup Darwin G <Virginia Al box mkr P P G Inds h621 W Ga mbier 
St 
Doup Dave W Jaminator hlpr Conti Can h217 Ames St 
Doup David W laminating dept wkr Conti Can rllO S Catherine St 
Doup Donald J <Lucile J ) insp State Hwy Dept hlll Rose Av 
Doup Eltina E <Wid Ray Al retd h407 E Vine St 
Ooup Ernest W <Virginia Al bldg contr 14 Cliff St hl4 Cliff St 
Ooup Florence E <Wid Harleyt H I retd h208 E Burgess St . 
Doup Homer L Urene Ml driver Schlaret Transfer h816 W Gambier 
St 
Doup Ida M <Wid Emmelt El reld hl03 S Catherine St 
Ooup lrene H retd h115 E Sugar St 
Doup Jack M <Thelma MJ mach opr P P G Inds hllO S Catherint: St 
Doup James !Cheryll mach opr Cooper-Be!!semer hl9 Crestview Dr 
Doup John W <Mary Al mgr Doup's Sinclair Serv h112 Ringold St 
Doup Lewis llsabelle El retd hl03 S Norton St 
Doup Michl N !Sally RI <Quality Fl Coveringl hl09 Pork Rd 
Doup Norma E Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rl22 N Center St 
Doup Owen W !Norma El slsmn Wonder Potato Chips hl22 N Center 
St 
Doup Paul E !Dorothy CJ elk U S P O hl North Gate Dr 
Doup Richd hd custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rGambier 0 


























Doup Robt E <Sarah Al sis rep Longmile RubbPr Co 1Cinti OJ h105 
\'ernedale Dr 
Doup Ronald E <Dorothy El supvr P P G Inds h505 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Doup Roy B <Eva Ml retd h311 Chester St 
Doup Shirley fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Doup Virgil W (Mabel !J retd h1101 N Mulberry St . 
Doup Virginia A Mrs CVirginia's Beauty Shop) r621 W Gambier .st 
Doup Wendell W (Betty Tl driver Chattanooga Glass hlOOO E High St 
Doup's Sinclair Service <John W Doupl 4 WOO.'Ster Av 
Dove Charles F <Mary Jl retd bl 13 E Vine St 
Dove Geo D <Helen JI lwyr Cor Coshocton Av Division St rNew 
Delaware Rd 
Dove Helen nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 5 
Dove Jackie nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl13 E Vine St 
Dove Paul D <Diane OJ dentist 110 E Gambier St h505 E Chestnut St 
Dover Van Ruth fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Dowdell Isabel Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r603 Newark Rd 
Dowdell P David expeditor Jaeger Mach <COLS> r603 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Dowdell Pat J <M Isabelll dep County Sheriff h603 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Dowds C John <Hazel HJ electn Conti Can h514 E Hamtramck St 
Dowds Clarence F retd hll7 Ringold St 
Dowd~ Deo H retd h301 Martinsburg Rd 
Dowds Edith V (\Vid Cecil) retd h804 E Burge:<S St 
Dowds llazel Mrs cafeteria wkr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r514 E 
I lamtramck St 
Dowds Marjorie E retd r200 E Vine St 
DOWDS PAUL K <Hazel E), Pres Dowds-Wiggins Funeral Home 
Inc, 200-201 Newark Rd (43050), Tel 393-1076, H201 Newar k 
Rd, Tel 393-1766 
Dowdi. Vivian retd h200 E Vine St 
DOWDS-WIGGINS FUNERAL HOME INC 





200-201 NEWARK RD (43050) 
TELEPHONE 
393-1076 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Downer Barbara A Mrs slswn Fashion Page r207 James Av 
Downer Don G <Barbara Al glass wkr p P G Inds h207 James St 
Downes J oe mech Jenn.ngs Garage & Radiator Shop rUtica 0 
Downes Leo mech Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop rRD 1 
Wolhonding O 
Downtown Commercial Division W Charles Smith Pres 51 Public Sq 
Doyle Danny <Cindal selector Chat Glass h664 N Sandusky St 
Doyle llomc:>r A <Irene l ) as.~t mgr IGA h203 W Ohio Av 
Doyll.' Merle field supvr R A Bergs Inc rFredericktown 0 
Doy!~ Robt R studt r203 W Ohio Av 
Drab1ck Dani <Geraldine El gen! formn P P G Inds bl63 Mansfield 
Av 
Drobick Geraldine E Mrs ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch r163 
Mansfield Av 
grob~<'k Joseph E (Maudy I ) glass wkr P P G Inds hlO Florence St 
rab1ck Kathryn A elk Ohio Power rl63 Mansfield Av gro~ackE~auGdy Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop rlO Florence St 
ro I.' ie Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 256 Danvi11e 0 
Drake John C <Helen WJ phys 812 Coshocton Av h2 Edgewood Rd 
Drake. ,John T <Christine> emp J B Foote <Fredericktown 0 > h601 E 
Vane SL 
Draper Harold hl001fi W High St 
Droper Som! W r105 W Vine SL 
Dre0 nn Beverly Mrs Lehr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 
Dn-s.~ler Florence B lWid Harvey J ) retd h218 Del S 
Drl'w H Dani Studt r3 Orchard Dr ano t 
• 
7. 
things go be~th Cg!\~® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
506 w. Vint St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
65 
Drew Harold W (Ruth WJ driver Mt Vernon City Cab h3 Orchard Dr 
Drown Wm L patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rRD 5 
Dryden Daphne kitchen wkr Eastern Star r32 Dixie Dr !Rt 4J 
Dryden Fredk T (Phyllis) supvr Cooper Bessemer h32 Dixie Dr !Rt 4) 
Duchscherer Diana L Mrs !Mt Vernon Nursery Home & Garden 
Center) r425 Wooster Rd 
Duchscherer Eug C <Diana L> CMt Vernon Nursery Home & Garden 
Center) h425 Wooster Rd 
Duckworth Charles W <Velva Rl carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
h804 E Chestnut St 
Dudgeon Charles A <Dorothy M> mtcemn Chat Glass h4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon David E <Nancy RJ bldg material analyst Cooper Bessemer 
h601 S Main St 
Dudgeon Dorothy M <Wid Walter LJ retd hl002 W Chestnut St 
Dudgeon Dorothy M Mrs mgr Tanaos Book Store r4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon Ethel nurse Hannah Browning Home 
Dudgeon Geo T (Burdetta FJ mach opr City Street Dept hl2 Greer St 
Dudgeon Louise M Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rl5 Martinsburg Rd 
Dudgeon Michl B glass wkr P P G Inds r4 S Rogers St 
Dudgeon Virginia hlpr Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar St 
Dudte Paul H Jr trust ofcr The First-Knox National Bank Of Mount 
Vernon 
Duffy Charles A <Carol AJ glass wkr Chat Glass h611 'h E Vine St 
Dulaney F D <Mariel div plant eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Dumbaugh Clarence C (Grace R) pres-sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy r22 W 
College (Fredericktown OJ 
Dumbaugh David A (Patricia WJ v pres-treas Dumbaugh Ins Agcy 
rl5 W College <Fredericktown OJ 
Dumbaugh Grace R with Dumbaugh Ins Agcy ·r22 W College St 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE AGENCY INC 
CLARENCE C DUMBAUGH, PRESIDENT 
DAVID A DUMBAUGH, VICE-PRESIDENT· 
TREASURER 
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE 
14 W VINE ST 
TELEPHONE 392-3851 
66 N CHESTNUT ST 
(FREDERICKTOWN) 
TELEPHONE 694-5011 
<See Index To Advertisers) 
Dumbaugh Patr icia Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Duncan Diana K emp Je1vis B Webb 
Dunham Kathryn N Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r23 E Vine St 
Dunham Wayne E (Dorothy LJ chf drfi.smn Mansfield Structural & 
Erecting hl09 Oakway Dr 
Dunlap Joe !Evelyn) hl ?.27 New Gambier Rd <Rt 3J 
Dunlap Mamie H Mrs retd h404 Wooster Rd 
Dunmire Carrie E <Wid John SJ retd h614 E Vine St 
Dunn Barbara Mrs tchr Wiggin St Sch r18741 Yauger Rd Rl 6 
Dunn Bertha M Mrs grange mstr Dan Emmett Grand No 2607 r220 
Delano St 
Dunn Geo H !Bertha Ml stationery eng h220 Delano St 
Dunn H Edw !Mildred Ll lab P P G Inds hlOS Adamson St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Ttl. 397·7611 
66 
Dunn Jerry E lab Ppg Inds rJOS Adamson St 
Dunn Ronald L <l\ancy LI driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr h114 S 
Catherine St 
Dunn Walter <Edna> caretaker Steph Upham Jr hRear 701 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) . 
Dunnewold La\Hence J Rev 1Elinor SI p~tor First ConRregallonal Ch 
h815 E High St 
Dupee Paul Georgia Ll jan Kenyon College h803 X Mulberry St 
Dupler Th()l; L !Sharon) patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rRD 5 
Dupont Helen C <Wid Aug Al hsekpr St Vincent De Paul Ch h120 E 
Sugar St 
Durban Joann glass wkr Chat Glass h315 N Norton St 
Durbin Aloysius <Monica Tl retd h507 E Plea!'ant St . 
Durbin Arth driver Danville Local Schs rBox 142 Danville 0 
Durbin Cathryn L !Wid Ambro..e1 retd h21 Harrison Av (Rt 41 
Durbin Celestine B «Virginia Kl with Gmc IMFLDI hl2 IMmont Av 
Durbin Chris F <Johanna M> h206 Coshocton Av 
Durbin Clifton slsmn Pond Tire Shop rRD 3 
Durbin Cora Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rl1973 Kenyon Rd Rt 6 
Durbin David L «Diane JI utilitymn Chat Glass hlCld N Center St 
Durbin Denn fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r105 N Mulberry St 
Durbin Donald mtcemn !\1ercy Hosp !'Centerburg 0 
Durbin Eleanorn retd hl05 N Mc Kenzie St 
Durbin Francis X «Coral mgr Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta rHoward 
0 
Durbin Grace P CWid Clem> retd h305 E Vine St 
Durbin J Lyman <Clara J> elk PO h230 Newark Rd 
Durbin James E <Jennie LI fcty wkr A M G Industries h105 Cry~tal 
Av 
Durbin Joan Mrs ofc sec Wiggin St Sch r6560 Martinsburg Rd 
Durbin John C «Marjorie A> ptrn carrier Cooper Bessemer h216 E 
Sugar St 
Durbin John R <Linda LI insp Chat Glass h403 E Burgess St 
Durbin Judi:;on C bd member County Bd Of Educ rHoward 0 
Durbin Kathy designer Williams Flower Shop & Greenhou~~ 
rOanville 0 
Durbin Kl.'nneth H <Martha> fcty wkr Flexible 1Loundonville 0> 
hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Durbin Louis E <Martha El constn wkr hl38 Avalon Rd 
Durb'n Lulu G <Wid Frankl retd hl07 W Lamartine St 
Durbin Lyman J <Clara JJ elk U S P O r230 Newark Rd 
Durbin Patricia matron County Jail rFredericktown 0 
Durbtn Paul A IMargt L> mach Newark O h106 S Rogers St 
Durban Paul J driver Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Durbin Paul T pkr Chat Glass r106 S Rogers St 
Durbin Pauline aide Ohio Eastern Star llome rRD I Box 276 
Danville 0 
Durb!n Rita M sr acctg elk Ohio Power h4 S Division St 
Durban Robt pres Danville Local Schs rDnnvalle 0 
Durb!n Robt IPatricial dep County Sheriff rFrederickto .... n 0 
Durban Robt E «Eleanore II> sweeper Chat Glass hlO Clinton Rd 1Rt 
2> 









Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Yme St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
67 
Durbin Roy IVennice Cl retd h305 Martinsburg Rd 
Durbin Thelma cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rBox 307 Danville 
0 
Durbin Theresa E tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch h501 ~ E Vine St 
Durbin Winifred E bkpr Worthington Steel <Worthington Ol r230 
Newark Rd 
Durham David F <RitaJ emp Tel Co h5 Rose Av 
Durham Reta serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r5 Rose Av 
Durieux Don J sludt rSanatorium Rd <Rt 1 I 
Durieux Gene P tchr Fredericktown Schs rSanatorium Rd <Rt 1l 
Durieux Jane H studt rSanatorium Rd <Rt 1 I 
Durieux Le Roy K IJuliannel slsmn Northern Sucrales hSanatorium 
Rd IRt 11 
Durieux Steph L studt rSanatorium Rd (Rt 11 
Durr Emma J (Wid John> retd hl05 S Cay St Apt 8 
Durst Betty <Skippy's Auto Cleanup! rRD 4 
Durst Jo Ann lab Skippy's Auto Cleanup rRt 4 
Durst Louie !Skippy's Auto Cleanupl rR D 4 
Durst Louis Jr lab Skippy's Auto Cleanup rRt 4 
Durst Twila lab Skippys Auto Cleanup rRt 4 
Dusthimer Robt driver Danville Local Schs rBox 27 Danville 0 
Dustin See Also Duston 
Dustin Addie G (\Vid Osgood! retd h807 W Gambier St 
Dustin Lucille <Wid Harold> h401 N Mulberry St 
Dustin Ruth M Mrs sec Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury h502 W Vine St 
Duston See Also Dustin 
Duston Clarence R r303 Howard St 
Duston Harold P <I Virginia) mach P P G Inds h766 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Duston Marion R <Pauline El insp Chat Glass h303 Howard St 
Dutch Colonial Apts 318 Vernedale Dr 
DUTCH'S PLACE <Wm H Ross), Beer, Wine, Liquor, Good Food, 
Complete Car ry Ou t Service, Ample Parking Facilities, Cold 
Beer To Go, "Serving Mount Vernon Over 23 Years," Rear 
70 Columbus Rd, Tel 392-4981 
Dutt Helen M (Wid Lester GJ mus tchr 514 E Gambier Av h514 E 
Gambier St 
Dvorak Kenneth R <Dorothy> <Howard Street Garage & Body SGopl 
rDanville 0 
Dvorak Thos (Maryl with First Knox Natl Bank h607 Martinsburg Rd 
Dye Billy !Elsie Ml mach Cooper Bessemer h21 Spruce St 
Dye Curtis E <Doris Ml eng Cooper-Bessemer h202 N Division St 
Dye Doris M Mrs credit mgr Sears Roebuck & Co r202 N Division St 
Dye France:, opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r501 N Main 
Oyer Mary A Mrs ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl09 E Gambier St Apt 
3 
l>turik Steven A <Carmen LI eng Conti Can h205 Hillcrest Dr 
EAGLES CLUB, C O Thornberry Sec, Mrs Clara E McLarnan 
Auxiliary Sec, 14 W Vine St, Tel 392-1821 
Eagon Martha Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rl5 Highland Dr 
Eagon Wm A !Martha) tchr Centerburg Local Schs hl5 Highland Dr 
Eaker B P (Gerry El slsmn Assoc Mtls h5 Old Orchard Dr 
Eakin Kenneth K partsmn Cooper-Bessemer h304 Fairmont Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons By Federol lond lank As1oc1ollon of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 llf1 ln1uronce Avoiloblt 
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TEL 392-7956 
Earl James L (Helen E l <Earl's Beauty Shopl h1200 E Chestnut St 
Earl's Beauty Shop <James L Earll 48 Public Sq . 
Earley Carolyn J Mrs ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Sen 
rUtica 0 
Early American Cocktail Lounge 1\V Dean And Mrs Pauline J Woocb 1 
101 Harcourt Rd 
EARLYWINE JOHN C (Barbara A>, Circulation Mgr Mo11nt 
Vernon News, JS-20 E Vine St, Tel 393-2941, HIS Mansfield 
Av, Tel 397-6841 
Earlywine Marcia A <Marcia's Beauty Tress> 
Earnest See Also Ernest 
Earnest Dan! fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rRD l Fredericktown 0 
Earnest Donald L Una GI farmer h6 Beech St 
Earnest Jack L USA r6 Beech St 
Earnest Martha L slswn Peoples Shoe Store r304 N Park 
Earnest Russell E (Martha LJ formn Chat Glass h304 N Park St 
East Elementary School Donald L Garvie Prin 714 E Vine St 
East End Certified Oil Service (Jack D Morrow) 100 Coshocton Av 
Eastman Bldg 13 E High St 
Eastman Kath N <Wid Robt Ll retd bll5 E Gambier St Apt C 
Eaton Emma r7 E Sugar St . 
Eaton Evelyn L Mrs radio elk City Police Dept h115 E Gambier St 
Apt D 
Eaton Wm E tMargt El millwright Conti Can h900 E High St 
Eben John A USA r608 Johnson Av 
Eben Mark C r608 Johnson Av 
Eberhardt Dory slsmn Central Realty rHoward 0 
Eberhart Bessie M tWid Edwin Ml retd hlO Beech St 
Eberhart Donald E tEberhart Garage> rlO Beech St 
Eberhart Garage !Donald E And Richd L Eberhart! auto repr 10 
Beech St 
Eberhart Loretta A Mr.- priv sec Supt Of Schs r14724 Mc Kenzie Rd 
Rt 2 
Eberhart Richd L <Loretta Al <Eberhart Garagel rRD 2 14724 Mc 
Kinzie Rd 
Eberle Vivian G Mrs tchr Bd Of Educ hl09 E Gambier St Apt 4 
Ebersole Doris tchr Mt Vernon Business College rFredericktown 0 
Ebert Edw coe mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
Eberwine Paul D driver Eru!t Knox Local Schs rRt 2 
Eccles Wm E opr mgr Cooper Bessemer hU15 N Mulberry St Apt l 
Eckenroad Susanne M Mn; nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Fredencktown 0 
Eckstein Michl electn Cooper-Bessemer r209 N Gay St 
ECONOMY SAVINGS & LOAN CO, J Michael Quinn Mgr, Wm 
Neiderh ouser Asst Mgr, Loan s $25.00 To $2,000.00 On 
Signature Or Furniture, 10 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-8844 
Edenton Jomes C <Jim Edenton Auto) h502 E Hamtramck St 
Edenton Jim Auto Co 1Jame!l C Edenton) used cars 236 S Main St 
Edgar Betty Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Edgar Brenda J counterwn BBF r5021h E Vine St 
Edgar Cheryl r502 1~ E Vine St 
Edgar Denzil D !Martha LI retd h402 Coshocton Av 
Edgar Roberta F Mrs elk Kilroy's Mkt h502!-!. E Vine St 
Edgar Sarni J <Evelyn LI photo engr Conti Can h 14 Martinsburg Rd 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 '"~ 397-6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • 11 Tel. 391·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
69 
F.dgar Steph L USN rl4 Martinsburg Rd 
EDGAR T T (Janet C), Asst V-Pres The Knox County Savings 
Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, HlOl 
Clearview Dr, Tel 392-1361 
&lick Geo W !Nancy Bl sis admn mgr Cooper-Bessemer h200 
Vernedale Dr 
&lick Jane E studt r200 Vernedale Dr 
&lick Maryellen studt r200 Vemedale Dr 
&Iman Kathleen IWid Edmond) ofc sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
hll7 RQ6e Av 
F.c!mister Barbara Mrs elk Columbia Gas rRt 3 
F.c!mister Harriett Mrs monitor Columbia Sch rRt 5 
F.dmister Herman F custdn Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
F.c!mister Iva C Mrs retd h25 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
F.dmister l..e!;lie P <Ethel Ml formn P P G Inds h28 Dixie Dr lRt 41 
F.dm~ter Lois J atndt State Hosp h805 Howard St 
F.dnuster Marie A lWid Earl Jl retd h403 N Gay St 
F.dmont Wilson Div Richd B Murray Plant Mgr glove mfrs ws 
Newark Rd <Rt 41 
F.dwMd Gary fcty wkr Westinghse CMFLDl rColumbus Rd CRt 5) 
F.dward Thos J <Loraine> retd hColumbus Rd <Rt 51 
F.dwards C Fred <Carolyn Ml mgr Walker's Shoe Store hll3 E Curtis 
St 
F.dwards Joan D Mrs nurse Mercy Ho:;p rBox 41 Gambier 0 
F.dwards Philip T <Rose Kl plmb Snow Plmb h21 Belmont Av 
F.clwards Robt A mgr Schines Vernon Theatre rl08 W Hamtramck St 
F.dwards Robt W <Marjorie Gl asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Ames St 
F.clwards Virgil P !Mona Al h20 Plaza Dr 
Eggleston Curtis T (Donna Kl retd h919 W High St 
Eidemiller Tom !Barbara) resident counselor Mt Vernon Nazarene 
College h702 Martinsburg Rd !Rt 41 
Eis Charles V <Sandra Ml bodymn Knox County Mtrs h706 E 
Chestnut St 
E~ Lucille L IWid Benj Fl h503 W Burge!l.'I St 
Eisenman Dale C <Carol Jl studt hll2 E Gambier St 
Eisler Olive B <Wid Walter Jl h606 S Mc Kenzie St Apt 2 
Eitel James R !Patricia Rl makeup mn Mt Vernon News h901 W 
Gambier St 
Eitel Patricia Mn; study hall aides Mt Vernon High Sch r901 W 
Gambier St 
Eitel Philip D studt r901 W Gambier St 
Ekey Josiah D !Pauline El aide State Hosp h118 Morris Av 
Ekey Pauline E cook Mt Vernon Rest Home rll8 Morris Av 
Ekleberry Albert C (Beatrice El v-pres Janox Corp h106 Teryl Dr 
Elaine Shop Usabel M Fowls Mrs Kathleen E Upham) womens clo 
229 S Main St 
Elder James H tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Elder Lutheria Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, Donald W Fawcett Mgr, Lumber, 
Hardware, Paint, Tools, Roofing Installation, Masonite, 
Wallboard, 601 Pittsb1111th Av, Tel 397-4424 <See Index To 
Advertisers) 
Elks Club Eber L Hennell Sec 32 Public Sq 
-~°!·.~'!'~lc~E 
..... Tel. 392·9111 
C11,./ N. q11llelte,, 
Insurance A~t>ncy 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl 3UI07i 
70 
Elliott Arla waitress Curtis Hotel rPayne Estates Rd 5 
Elliott Evan O <Neva F) retd h702 W Chestnut St . h St 
Elliott Jack R <Betty J> advmn Cooper Besseme\~~~\~d~1!ood Av 
Elliott Wm L <Lou Pl ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer 1 g .. 
EWs. BRQ.i.HERS .INC, ~:;d· c El;is. ;r"es~ ce"r:rd: ·~i!~ \,. 
Pres, Frances M Wilson Sec·Treas, Concrete Rea Y·• ix, 
• + !o.~d.h~u;oe. 1;8:,, :<! !3<!,x • 8!0. <!~5!'>~ '!'e! ~:-~1 •• • . 4 .. 
Ellis Floyd C eng County Eng rGranville Rd Rt 4. 
Ellis Gerard B !Grace> v pres Ellis Bros Inc rBerhn Center 
Ellis Glenna studt rll7 Morris Av 
1 Ellis John D !Linda Vl mgr United Precast h200 Spruce S 
Ellis Judi Mrs ofc sec Supt Of Schs rRt 4 
Ellis Linda Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r200 Spruce St 
Ellis Margt M Mrs elk Municipal Ct . Rd 
Ellis Richd installer United Tel Co Of Ohio r13467 Sycamore Rd 
Ellis Thelma I Mrs dep County Clk Of Cts r13626 Sycamore 
Elmwood Animal Clinic !Leroy C Prushing) Birch St M . burg 
Elmwood Beauty Shop !Mrs AureU L Lauderbaugh> 122 artins 
Rd 
Elmwood Church Of Christ Rev Merle E Alberts Pastor 214 
Martinsburg Rd 
Elmwood School Steven R Huff Prin 300 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Eloise's Drive In <Russell And Mrs M Eloise Kanucklel restr 1 
Fountain St 
Elson Gerald A !Virginia Kl mfrs rep h500 E Hamtramck St 
Elson Jeffrey A USA r500 E Hamtramck St 
Elwood Helen D r3~ N Main St 
Emley Fred J !Phyllis GI buyer P P G Inds hlOJ E Parrott St 
Emlich Fred retd h306 Spruce St d 
Emmanuel Baptist Church Rev Robt A Trefry Pastor 998 Nework R 
Rt 4 
Emmanuel Dennis fcty wkr A M G Industries r606 W Gambier St 
Emmanuel Dennis emp A M G r606 W Gembier St 
Emmert Carl L <Caroll personnel mgr Edmont·Wilson Div rWestwood 
Dr Rd 4 
Emmert Don L «Rosalie> mach opr Cooper Bessemer h400 Johnson Av 
Emmert Sandra S dental asst Wm E Emmert r8 Claypool Dr 
Emmert Wm E <Sandra SI dentist 206 S Main St Rm 105 h8 
Claypool Dr 
Emmett Dan Grange No 2607 Mrs Bertha Dunn Grange M~tr 402 
Mansfield Av !Rt 21 
Emmett Dan School Howard E Wacker Prin 108 Mansfield Av 
Endsley Don C <Virginia Tl exam State hl006 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Endy Mary A CWid Thos WI r414 Sychar Rd 
Engel Eileen H (Wid Geo Pl <The Accent House) hl 100 N Mulberry St 
Engel Wm H <Ethel RI retd h2 Upland Ter 
Enger Jacobine Mrs reporter Credit Bur 
Englebrecht Emma L <Wid Theo> retd h706 E Burgess St 
Englehart Frank J lllelen YI elk Cooper Bessemer h210 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Englehart Helen V Mrs dep C'lk County Juvenile Ct r210 Martinsburg Rd 
Epler Mmam C Mn. cash Walker's Shoe Store rRD 4 
Epstein Sarni «Anne Wt <Peoples Shoe Store> h508 E Chestnut St 
Equity Funding Se<:urities Corp fBrl Robt W Wagner Mgr 1<tock 
broker 10 E Vine St 
Erick Edw prin Frt'<lt>ricktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Erickson Doris E nunw Mercy Hosp r7516 Johnstown Rd 
... ~ 
TRlt Heckler Drug, Inc. 
'Ot 11 Ht<k'sff G_,ol Hd Pfemiptions t.lil41.!l\~ 
la1 '-f1~ ln-124 S. Main r 1>auo ~ hl lilt ... Tel. 397-5515 i... STORE..,. 
...... Pilot• Dept. Tel. 397-569' 
71 
~ Leo retd h204 Edgewood Rd 
llWiger ~hnna 1Wid Lothart !;ffiSln. Rudin Co hl21 E Vine St 
Us See Al50 F.arnest 
fllleSI Claude C f&lith R' retd h510 E Vine St ~r Ronald L fcty wkr Weyerhauser rl03 Ames St 
UltJll Charle. A fJune El emp Chat Glass h84 Columbus Rd 
F&tp Harry B !Ruth El driver Jesco Mtrs h34 Columbus Rd 
l:iterbrook Fredk B fHattie El retd h763 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
!:tier Fred L !Shirley Dl fdry wkr Cooper Bessemer h705 E Gambier 
St 
l'.lltr Shirley 0 Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r705 E 
Gtmbitr Av 
~ Debbie opr ~1erle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon rUtica 0 
""'1illk Dorothy M dietarv supvr Ohio Eastern Star Home rNewark 0 . 
Edienk!. Alonza N fTwilah JI mgr Wards h4 Meltzer Ct ~vans Beverly Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r305 Walnut St 
Evans Gene P <Beverly A) carrier U S P O h305 Walnut St 
Evans Howard E fcty wkr Chat Glass h307 Calhoun St 
'lll> Martha J studt r54 Sychar Rd 
E11n. ~!arty J ofc wkr Tel Co rl09 W Pleasant St ~ On·al 0 !Mildred Fl wldr Webb Co h54 Sychar Rd 
£taris Robt L !Sharyn KJ nailer P P G Inds h21 Lawn ~v 
var., Ste11;art M <Genevieve Cl 1Gevevieve C Evans Ant1quel h302 E 
High St 
~vtrett Minnie ofc sec Nationwide Ins rRt 3 . 
mett Oscar E !Harriett El electn Gustav-Hirsch. Elec hl 1 Pine St 
Everett Wilfred E <Minnie Sl agt Nationwide Ins rRt 3 Newark Rd ~'~hart Charles L <Mazie Ml retd hl3 Spruce St 
,.
1erhart Geo G prof OSU h509 E Vine St 
" hart Virgil L ICharlottel driver Millwood Sand h717 N Sandusky 
St 
Evy• Beauty Salon <Mrs Evelyn B Kolzl 201 S Mulberry St 
Ewalt John C IEthel L> asst plant mgr P P G Inds h200 Co:;hocton 
Av 
Ewalt John W !Ann Tl dentist 812 Coshocton Av h307 Teryl Dr 
Ewalt R Ru~sell !Ada V> retd h519 E Gambier St 
Ewalt Wm E slsmn Ostrander Lincoln Mercury rRD l Fcrdericktown 
0 
£l.art Isabelle <Wid Fredl re•d hl04 Kirk Av 
Ewan John JDn Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r703 !\fortinsburg Rd !Rt 
41 
Ewart Robt L <Stella Rl supt County Hwy Dept hl08 Park Rd 
Ewart Roberta T studt rlOS Park Rd 
Ewers Ernei;t L USA r206 Sunset St 
Ewers Karl K <Regina HJ pkr P P G Inds h104 Columbus Rd 
Ewers 0 Groce <Wid Lindley E> retd h206 Sunset St 
Ewers Patk J USN r2 Plaza Dr 
Ev.ers V Ruth Mrs r2 Plaza Dr 
Ev.ing Mory L reg med librn Mercy Ho:;p h117 W Burgeiss St 
Ewing Sarni E !Shirley Al bottler Chat Glass hRenr 89 Columbus Rd 
Exchange Club John Rent1. Pres 103 N Main St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 6onking Service 
M.io Oltlc• - West Side Plllilic s,..,_" Auto lonlt - 203 S. Mvlbeny 
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EXQUISITE CLEANERS, David M Stafford Mgr, <?ne Hour Dry 
Cleaning, Laundry Service, Business Men's Shirts, Work 
Expertly Done, Cash And Carry, Cor Gay St And Howard 
St, Tel 392-1861 And 457 Fairmont St. Tel 392-6861 
Eyster Charlene Mrs monitors Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r300 E 
Pleasant St · 300 E 
Eyster Dean E <Charlene Ml driver Round Hill Farm Dairy h 
Pleasant St 
Eyster Dennis C USN r300 E Pleasant St 
Eyster Howard retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 2 , 
Eyster Joseph D <Ruth GI mtce supvr Cooper Bessemer hlOlO !'\ 
Mulberry St 
Eyster Viola Mrs food serv wkr State Hosp h207 E Burge> St 
Fabric World Mi's Margt E Frazee Mgr yarns Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza h~ 
Facemyer Hattie B 1Wid Ern~t J I nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home 
Sychar Rd 
Facemyer Jeannie Mrs elk Loma Linda Foods rPage Rd Rt 6 RI 
Facemyer Kenneth <Jeannie) ship elk Loma Linda Foods rPage Rd 
6 
Factor Beauty Shop <Mrs Naomi F Boydl 240 Newark Rd 
Fagan Mildred mgr Moore's r3 United Tel Co Of Ohio 
Fair John E <La Veta) supvr Chat Glass h13 W Kester Dr d 
Fair John L <Linda Ll tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h511 Newark R 
Rt 4 
Fair Lee C (Virginia RJ acct Cooper Bessemer hl215 N Mulberry St 
Fair Maude E CWid Charley) retd h302 E Ohio Av 
Fair Sheila L emp Martin Mem Hosp rl215 N Mulberry St 
Fairchild Allan K <Phyllis El phys 116 E Gambier St h2 Chester St 
Fairchild Jewell Mrs tchr Amity Sch r105 Miller Av 
Fairchild Larry E studt r429 Wooster Rd 
Fairchild Mary J priv sec Judge Harris h1002'h W Gambier St 
Fairchild Patricia opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r4 1'2 S Clinton 
Fairchild R Eug CEdithl insp Cooper Bessemer h429 Wooster Rd 
Fairchild Richd <Jewell prof Na.mrene College h105 Miller Av 
Fairchild W Gary !Patricia JI prod wkr Genl Mtrs cMFLDI h4'1 S 
Clinton SL 
l''aith Lutheran Church Rev Roy E Godfrey Pastor 180 Mansfield Av 
Fallis Harold E <Olga l> eng Conti An h608 E High St 
Falter Celeste ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r6 Madison Av 
Falter Cynthia L r6 Madison Av 
Falter Lawrence W !Nellie RI slsmn Ostrander Lincoln Mercury h910 
W High St 
Falt~r Phillip C !Celesta Al carp State Hwy Dept h6 Madison Av 
Family Barbt'r Shop !Lloyd A Seymour And J Kenneth Recd> 219'-2 
W High St 
FAMILY MARKl!.'T <Mabel L Hedrick ), Friendly Neighborhood, 
Grocery Store, Milk, Bread, Eggs, Meats, Soft Drinks, 
Tobacco , New11papers, Open 7 Days A Week 7 AM To 10 
PM, 103 S Jackson (43050), Tel 393-3851 
Fanhum Hugh tchr h304 E High St 
Fannin Ronald D h507 E Chestnut St 
Fant Barbara J asst Book Mobile Pub Library r269 Ames St 
~·ant Jane E public library r269 Aml'!'I St 
Fant Paul B !Barbara J1 ofc wkr Conti Can h269 Ames St 
Farie Barbara studt r300 Cleveland Av 1Rt 41 
Farie Charles J fcty wkr Conti Can h300 Cleveland Av !Rt 41 
Farie Ronald J !Ruth Al roach Cooper 8es."l!mcr h20 Harrison Av cRt 
·11 
Farle · Aletha \1 m•1id Mercy Hosp rl17 Columbu Rd 





Ttb. 3'2-47'6 ond 392-6151 
F~J Lee !Patricia At electn Pep Elec !Cols OJ hll8 N Mc Kenzie St 
Farley John E !Aletha Ml lab Pleasant Twp hll 7 Columbus Rd 
Farley Sreve E agt Western & Southern Life Ins rll7 Columbus Rd 
Filley &e-.e E !Sharon $) agt Western Southern Ins h219 E Parrott St 
farmer Alic:on B tWid Robt GI retd h21 Mansfield Av 
fll'mer Ernest P 1Peggy Al capt City Fire Dept hll5 Northridge Dr 
farmer Freda mis.qionary Wesleyan Meth Ch r204 E Parrott St 
f111ner Grace <Wid 0 Clarence> retd h204 E Parrott St 
f111ner Juanita F Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRD 1 ff°"lrd 0 
[armer ~ttie E IWid Russell! retd h534 Wooster Rd IRt ll 
armer Michelle A studt rll5 Northridge Dr ~ll'lller Peggy A Mrs elk City Income Tax Dept rl15 Northridge ~Sandra L laby t.ech Mercy Hosp rll8 E Chestnut 
Fanner Vemon L !Frances II driver Mc Farland B~ hl06 Harcourt Rd 
Farnsworth Amanda E <Wid Kingsley) waitress Sunset Bowling Lanes h9 Ames St ~l/quhar Thelma G retd h58 Columbus Rd . 
Fi!ral:e Anthony tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt I Fredericktown 0 
f'.i!rell Alf K <Della El truck opr C-0oper-Bessemer h715 N Mam St 
F i!ren Gladys H IWid Meriel h500 E High St . f.~n R Bruce INassrin Ft pub relationsmn GE h5 Highland Dr 1~ Bernard E retd h302 Cherry St 
Fll'r!5 Gilda Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r406 S Edgewood Rd 
Fems Irene R IWid Lyle Bl slswn Quality Luggage & Leather Gds h703 E Vine St 
Farns James W tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r406 S Edgewood Rd 
farns Wm tchr PS MOO Edgewood Rd <Rt 3J 
Farson Josephine B slswn Wise Jwlrs rRD 2 Fi~n Mary F nursea aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 
Fash.N.Aire Beauty Shop IMrs Eileen M Hatton> 78 Columbus Rd 
FASHION PAGE THE Florence L Lewis P res And Manager , 
Name Brand Cloth i ng For Women Feat uring Boutique • 
Shopping And Men 's Boutique Corner Also, P laza S hopping ~nter, Tel 392-7966 
Fetz Harry L !Leona! production mgr A M G Industries Inc hll6 Marita Dr 
Fau Maralee E studt r116 Marita Dr 
Faulkner Jerome P Jr (Goldie JJ ctr P P G Inds h7 Rose Av 
Faulkner John B <Laura HJ retd h931 E Chestnut Blvd 
Faulkner Louella D r7 Rose Av 
Faulkner Wayne J <Beatrice El ctr Ppg Ind!! hl06112 E Ohio Av 
Fav.·cett C Dale <Marion Ll retd h206 E Parrott St 
Fawcett C Wm r83 Columbus Rd 
Fawcett Charles L !Donna LI dir of matt management Mercy Hosp 
hl9 Eastmoor Dr 
Fawcett Dale <Marion LI retd h5 Mc Gibney Rd 
Fawcett Donald W !Thelma> mgr Elephant Lbr Store hl317 N 
Mulberry St 
Fawcett Dwight H <Shirley Jl constn wkr hl03 N Jefferson St 
G. R. Smith&. Co. 
Her4w11a - ''"'" - Ho-w11as - Plu111bing end llttlll<ol SuppLas - 6'tts 
Cor. Vint St. Ind S. Mulberry St. Ttl. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" 
74 
Tel. 397 -6344 
Fawcett Earl S CRuth El supvr Conti Can h225 Adamson St. 
Fawcett H David fcty wkr Chatanooga Glass r51Q N Catherine St 
Fawcett Harold W retd h510 N Catherine St 
Fawcett James C <Ila Cl fcty wkr P P G Inds h1004 W Sugar St 
Fawcett James H <Dortha El cFawcett Radio & Televl h23 Spruce St 
Fawcett Judith A r406 Oak St 
Fawcett Lloyd N tEileen CJ electn P P G Inds h83 Columbus Rd 
Fawcett Louisa Mrs x-ray aide Mercy Hosp rRt 1 . 
Fawcett Marion L Mrs ofc wkr City Lndry & Clns r5 Mc Gibney Rd 
Fawcett Maude 1Wid 0,,carJ retd r244 Newark Rd 
Fawcett Nancy J studt r510 N Catherine St 
Fawcett Rad.Io & Television !James H Fawcettl 405 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Fawcett RaJph driver Mt Vernon Garbage 
Fawcett Richd mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rl207 N Mulberry 
Fawcett Richd N <Marcia SJ asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h206 Walnut St 
Fawcett Robt G CMory Ll glass wkr Chat Glass h905 N Mulberry St 
Fawcett Ronald 0 bortndr Moose Club r510 N Catherine St 
Fawcett Shirley Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r103 N Jefferson 
Fawcett Thos A <Nevo Ml mech Knox Countv Motors h402 Sychar Rd 
Fayle Stanley T !Harriet Al retd h223 E Bu;.gess St 
Fearer Ronald L !Carma L> lino opr Mt Vernon News hllO Oakway 
Dr 
Fearn Annie Mrs wig l'lswn h309 Ridgewood Av 
Fearn Guy V USA r309 Ridgewood Av 
Featheringhan Dennis R <Sharon> <House Of Beauty By Koocotl rRt 1 
Butler 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT VERNON. 
T 0 McCoy Mgr, Paul R Hunter Field Asst, Josephine 
Diehl Asst Mgr, Long Term Farm Loans, May Be Paid ln 
Full At Any Time, Credit Life Insurance Avoiloble, 300 W 
Vine St, Tel 393-2936 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Feldmiller Ben !Janel ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h201 Duke St 
Feldmiller Opal CWid AlexJ rctd rl E Pleasant St 
Feldmiller Tim studt r201 Duke St 
Fenneman Helen B CWid Harry> retd r304!-2 E Gambier St 
Ferenbaugh Christion G IEllz Fl fabricator Cooper-Bellsemer h229 
Newark Rd 
Ferenbaugh Joseph I <Marguerite Ml electn P p G Inds h306 N Park 
St 
Fergu;;on Adrienne A IWid Irving WJ retd h601 Martim>burg Rd 
Ferguson Charle,; D I Blanche El eng Cooper Bes..-.emer h 1113 Old 
Gambier Rd IRt 31 
Ferguson Charles R !Sharon JI cHotel Curtis Barber Shop> h508'li E 
Hamtramck St 
Ferguson Clyde L !Joyce LI supvr Conti Can h20 Emmett Dr 
Ferguson Earl D <Wilma Fl field serv rep Cooper Bessemer h404 N 
Mulberry St 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY <Mrs Loretto M Ferguson), 
General Insuronce And Surety Bonds, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E 
High St, Tel 397-5252 <See Index To Advertisers) 
Fergu;;on Lorello M 1W1d Ja:-eph C1 !Ferguson Ins Agcyl hill E 
Hamtramck St 
Ferguson Michl hl04 N Division St 
Ferguson Robt H 1Knth) emp Chat Glass h28 Eastmoor Dr 
Ferguson Wm 0 <Annnlx>lle C1 eng Cooper Bess<>mer h4 Rose Av 
Fern Jack V tOlgo l,1 e'Ccc v-pr(", J B Foote Fdry IF1L'Cil•ricktown 01 
h31 t \ ernednle Dr Apt A 
Ferrel See Also Ferrell 
Ferrel Cecil 1Virl(inin J,l rNd h217 Co!'hocton Av 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 217 Coshocton Av h217 CORhocton Av 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 $,Main St. 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 




Ferrell Paul E !Sandra Rl fabricator Jervis B Webb Co hl20 Morris 
Av 
Ferrell Sandra R Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl20 Morris St 
Ferr~ Andrew K oil well wkr Alaska rl8 Hilltop Dr f~ Charles A <Olga Al eog Conti Cao hl8 Hilltop Dr 
fmie Charles F studt rl8 Hilltop Dr 
Ferrie John D studt rl8 Hilltop Dr 
l'eme Wm A USA rl8 Hilltop Dr 
foris Dalla,; L !Charlotte Cl emp Mc Glain Gro !Massilon> h601 N 
Catherine St 
;e~ Lewis J !Hai.el HI fnshr Conti Can h813 Howard St 
mis Linda ro<ll N Catherine St 
fesfer Connie ofc wkr Purdy Sand & Gravel rDanville 0 
Fesler Ju_dy M opr Earls Beauty Shop rDanville 0 
Fesler ~i1chl <Carolynt emp Conti Can hl07''2 E Gambier St 
fttter Clarence E !Mary El retd hlOO Miller Av 
Fetters Fay W (Belle Jl test supvr Cooper Bessemer hlll Miller Av 
l'tttig Carl W retd h800 E Gambier St 
l'ettrow Preston S !Frances Al programmer Cooper-Bessemer h37 
Eastmoor Dr 
Fetty N3"cy M t.chr Nazarene College h1014'h Newark Rd IRt 41 ~etz Harry ofc emp A M G Industries rl 16 Marita Dr 
iant Carl INancyt mgr BBF rW High St ~•ekes Phillip pharm Med Arts Pharm rJeromesvillc 0 
Fiickle Carole A slswn Fuller Brugh rll 7 E Hamtramck St 
ickle Loyal B IF Lucille! crane opr Cooper Bes..o;emer hll7 E 
Hamtramck St 
Fields Gene F !Beatrice Pl <Geo! Carpet Clnsl h306 Greenwood Av 
figuhr Ann M Mrs organist First Presby Ch r7 Old Orchard 
fike F.dith r4 l 4 Wooster Rd 
Finan Florence Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Danville 0 
Fink John bd member Danville Local Schs rDanvil\e 0 
ftnk Robt T tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h3 Riley St 
FINK'S DRUG STORE (C Norman Fink>, Complete Drug 
Services, Toiletries, Cosmetics, Tobaccos, Fountain, 
Newspapers, Books, Magazines, 115-117 N Main St 
(Fredericktown, 43019), Tel 694-5946 
Finnell Robt B (Juanita) asst mgr Cooper Bessemer h202'h Walnut St 
f111ney Lyda B Mn. nurse hl06 Ridgewood Av 
Firestone Stores Bill Mc Coy Mgr tires Mt Vernon Shopping Plau 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev Willia m R O'Hara Pastor, 
Church School 9:00 AM, Worship 10:05 AM, Sunday Evening 
7:30 PM, Wednesday 7:30 PM, Church 106 E High St (430501, 
Tel 39Z-8636, Parsonage 405 E Vine St, Tel 393-2641 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH , R ev Willard A Guy Pastor, Mrs 
June Summers Dir Of Christian Educ, Mrs Jean Waddell 
Sec, Church School 9:30 AM, Morning Worship 10:45 AM, 
CYF 6:30 PM, Chi Rho, Cubs, Scouts, Youth Choirs, 110 E 
Vine St (43050), Tels Office 397-9103 And 392-3706, Basement 
397-8564 
First Church Of God Rev John J Bailey Pastor 10 Pine St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
76 
FIRST COLUMBUS CORP, Robert L Andorfer Mgr, Stocks, 
Bonds And Mutual Funds, Members New York, American 
And Midwest Stock Exchanges, 36 Public Square, Tel 393-
3036 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Rev Lawrence J 
Dunnewold Pastor, Church School 11:00 AM, Morning 
Worship 10:00 AM, 200 N Main St, Tel 393-1736, Parsonage 
815 E High St, Tel 392-7691 
••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • •• • • 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, W Kay Walker 
Pres, J C Allerding Exec V·Pres And Sec, James A Beaui 
V-Pres, G W Bumpus Treas-Controller, Donald Vernon And 
Daniel C Clark Asst V-Prests, Mortgage Loan Dept, James 
Depue, Ruth H Magee And C F Barre Asst Treasurers, Cor 
S Main St And Gambier St, Tel 397-6331 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
............. ......... ....... ........ 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN OF CENTERBURG, 
Lloyd W White Pres, Ralph M Oliver V-Pres, R Leroy 
Bumpu' Sec-Treas And Managing Officer, John C Compton 
Asst Sec, 5 E Main St, PO Box 278, Centerburg Ohio 
(43011 ), Tel 625-6392 
• •••• y • y y y y y y y •• y y y y ••• y y •••••• • ;"""r 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE 
WILLIAM A STROUD, PRESIDENT 
FRED BARRY JR, VICE.PRESIDENT 
BANKING DEPARTMENTS 
OPERATIONS 
ROBERT B LANTZ, VICE.PRESIDENT AND CASHlER 
ROBERT L JONES, ASSISTANT VICE.PRESIDENT 
WILLIAM D HORN, ASSISTANT CASHIER 
BRUCE B HITE, ASSISTANT CASHIER 
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
WENDELL W McCOY, VICE-PRESIDENT AND 
SR LOAN OFFICER 
WILLIS C HISSONG, ASSISTANT VIC&PRESlDENT 
BRUCE HECKER, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT 
TRUST 
HERBERT L BELDEN, VICE.PRESIDENT AND TRUST 
OFFICER 
PAUL H DUDTE JR, TRUST OFFICER 
G WILLIAM WEESE, ASSISTANT TRUST OFFICER 
BANK AMERICARD 
ROBERT W PAGE, ASSISTANT CASHIER-MANAGER 
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT 
ROBERT G PARKINSON, MANAGER 
I S MAIN ST (43050), TELEPHONE 397-6344 
BRANCH OFFICE DMSIONS 
CENTERBURG OFFICE 
RONALD G ANDERSON, MANAGER 
DANVILLE OFFICE 
JOSEPH F MICKLEY, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT· 
MANAGER 
JOSEPH L HAUGER, ASSISTANT CASHIER 
FREDERICKTOWN OFFICE 
DAVID H CARTER, ASSISTANT VICE-PRESIDENT· 
MANAGER 
WILLIAM L BEHELER, ASSISTANT MANAGER 
, COSHOCTON A VENUE OFFICE 8
,ERNARD R FRYE, MANAGER 
<See Index To Advertisers> 
Salem Nursing Home 
KSalem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
77 
Tel. 694·4026 
Firn Presbyterian Church Of Mt Vernon Rev Edgar 0 Higgins Asst 
Pastor 102 N Gay St 
F'U'St Wesleyan Methodist Church Rev Willard R Jones Pastor 103 
Madison St 
Fischer EE pastrywn Alcove Restr h205 W Vine St 
Fish Alma F IWid Arth L) retd h524 Wooster Rd <Rt lJ 
Fish F.dwin (Esther El ptrn mkr Cooper Bessemer hll4 Rose Av 
Fish Ester slswn Ward's r114 Rose St 
Fish Harry C prsmn Conti Can hlO Emmett Dr 
fish Leroy R (Lena Al custdn State Hosp h200 Rose Av 
Fisher Betsy K r700 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 4) 
F'isher Clarence L CMary Bl retd h518 E Hamtramck St 
FJSher Gerald C (Marion Ml driver Worthington Foods h125 Morris 
Av 
F'JSher James L (Judy) sec Foster's Prescription Prarm rClub Dr 
Fisher Lewis lab r!OS N Mulberry St 
FLSher Roger CMargie) emp Buckeye Mart h102 Clearview Dr 
Fithian F.dwin J (Minnie S) financial mgr Cooper-Bessemer h1207 
New Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Fithian Eldora L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Northgate Dr 
Fithian Geo S (Eldora L) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h7 North Gate Dr 
.ATIONWIDE ~' I N $ U R A N C • \ . 
.. , .. ,. 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto , Fire, Liob•l ity , Lil e 
Ho<ipitolis.otion 
19 N. Main Tel. 39z .4126 
Fi~rald Edwina L librn Mt Vernon Pub Library h404'h N Gay St 
Five Point Carry Uut (Nina J And John A Boucher> 701 N Main St 
Flack Charline L ofc sec Charles L Baldwin Agcy r706 Coshocton Av ~k John B tMablel carp h305 Coshocton Av 
riack Marguerite emp Conti Can h706 Coshocton Av 
flack Sara J emp Edmont-Wilson r706 Coshocton Av 
F1aden Robt S (Norma P> phys Mt Vernon State Institute h8 Plaza 
Dr 
Flanigan James C <Eliz) dentist 110 E Gambier St rCols 0 
l'lecknoe Frank E <Margt Al mach Mt Gilead hl012 Newark Rd tRt 
41 
~ecknoe Geo G (Mabel) ri.td h76 Sychar Rd . 111~~noe Mary posting elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rGambier 0 
'1<tttnoe Ronald J (0 Janel drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h221 'h E 
Burgess St ~~~r Lloyd B (Jane W) formn P P G Inds h219 Ames St 
Pleeming Arth J (Pierina JJ retd h720 Coshocton Av 
m~ng Bessie M tWid Charles) retd h603 S Mc Kenzie St 
Fleming Casto L (Laura C) lnsp State Bur Of Bridges h209 E 
Fl Chestnut St 
•ntl?g Charles R CMary JI Jab Fisher Body <Mansfield> h800'h W 
Fl Vine St 
Fleming Lenore tWid Harry) retd rOld Gambier Rd tRt 3l 
~m~ng Mary E retd r8 3d Av 
Fle~ng Mil~red emp Conti Can h208 Spruce St 
Fle .ng Ptenna Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r720 Coshocton Av 
ne:ng Terry L !Janet Al buyer Conti Can h304 Oak St 
Fletc~r Blanche M (Wid Fred) retd h2 Centennial Av 
Fietc r Carias !Regina Dl mach Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Plaza Dr 
































303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL- DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-KRAn RECAPPING 
DllCOUTTlRIES lrl.HH111 
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Fletcher Dorothy M <Wid Stanley Ml nurse Eastarn Star Home h609 
E Chestnut St 
Fletcher H Encil •Mary E> retd h809 N Gay St 
Fletcher Kathryn A r609 E Chestnut St 
Fletcher Mary E Mrs dep County Clk Of Cts r809 N Gay 
Fletcher Mary J tchr We:;t Sch r116 Wooster Av 
Fletcher Melva B tWid Curtisl retd h813 E Burgess St 
Fletcher Robt D <Grace EJ retd h2 Elliott St 
Fletcher Roger T <Shirley Al warden County Dog Shelter rRD 1 
Butler 0 
Fletcher Roy J retd h707 W Burgess St 
Fletcher's Sinclair Service Station cOale D Fletcher> 321 S Main St 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIV CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY 
INC, Q G Schneider Plant Mgr, Paul Swain Asst Plant Mgr, 
W A Stillwagon Personnel Supvr, R L Denick Purchasing 
Agt, West End Of Madison St (43050), Tel 397-0222 
Fling Robt F driver Centerburg Local Schs rRt l Centerburg 0 
Flinn Nevin K (Joanne I coe supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r11950 
Kenyon Rd 
Flory Harvey E <Jean) CAilen & Flory) rRD l 
Flory Jodi Mrs elk Loma Lmda Foods rRt 1 
Flowers Frank W IAnita Al <Flowers Funeral Homel h619 E High St 
Flowers Funeral Home Wrank W Flowersl 619 E High St 
Flowe!"!\ James R USA r619 E High St 
Fluhart John D studt r2 Melick St 
Fluhnrt Phyllis A ofc sec Mt Vernon Personnel Serv r2 Melick St 
Fluhart Richd E IPhyUis Al store kpr Ohio Power h2 Melick St 
Flynn Charles E IBarbaru Al ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer h306 ~ 
Division St 
Flynn Charlotte M retd h519 N Catherine St 
Flynn Viola I Mrs nur:;e,., aide Mercy llo:;p r8 Elizabeth St 
Fogll' Aden V !Ethel Kl retd h802 W Gambier St 
Foyle Dolores E !Wid Donald 81 oil: sec Cooper-Bes:;emer h5 
Eastmoor Dr 
Fogle Ralph 0 <Murilyn Ll cook Kenyon College h9 Park Rd 
Foight Lloyd S <Beverly JI h4 Upland Ter 
Folll'tt Bernadine L Mrs coordinator Health & Welfare Ser.· rCor 
Woostt•r Rd 
Follett Phillip <Bernardine LI pres Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventist:; h cor Woo;,ter Rd 
Foott• Florence F !Wid Durwinl retd h204 Vernedale Dr 
Foraker Chet E <Grace S1 prof \1t Vernon Nazarene College h305 
Spruce St 
For~s Fr~nk S studt r505 N Gny St 
Forbing Rita A <Wid Guy JI retd hl03•, N Gay St Apt A 
Ford Howard A <Ruth L' photo engr Conti Can hl03 Miller Ai 
Ford Richd A telll'r lsl Knox Bank rl03 Miller Av 
Ford Ruth L atndt Handt Cornt-r Quick Wash Lndry 
Foreman Emerson H <Hattie V> tForeman's Bod,· Shop1 hl5 Mt 
Vernon Av • 
Foreman Emerson H Jr USN rl5 Mt Vernon Av 
Foreman's Body Shop !Emerson H Foremanl 15 Mt Vernon A-
Forrest Eug L retd h505 N Sandusky St 
Forsman Carrie <Wid Charles Cl retd r200 N Gny St , 
Fortner Luther F 1Georgia L> coremkr Cooper Be:;semer h!OOl \\ 
Gambier St 
Fosnaught A Kathryn MN> sec G R Smith & Co rClub Dr 
Fosnaught Harold E IA Kathrynl pre, G R Smith & Co 
79 
FOSNAUGHT THOMAS R <Anne Wl, V-Pres-Treas And Mgr, G 
R Smith & Co, Cor W Vine S t And S Mulberry St (43050). 
Tel 397-5747, Res Millston e Lane, Tel 392-4021 
f'tilie!t Harold C !Norma J> mtcemn Chat Glass hColumbus Rd 1Rt 5l 
i~~ Charles J <Erma JJ fcty wkr Conti Can h102 Cottage St 
FOSTER DALE E (Edith Cl, Pres Foster's Prescription 
Pharmacy, I East High St, Tel 392-0911, H l 02 Miller Av, Tel 
392-3356 
Foster Dennis E (Anne Ml policemn City Police Dept h407 Braddock 
St 
Foster Harry M <Lovella Rl slsmn Rudin Co hll 14 E Vine St 
Faster James A tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 120 Bladensburg 0 
Foster Jean Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rMansfield Rd Rt 2 
Foster Kenneth constn wkr Parker Constn !Cent~rburgl r30612 W 
Curtis St 
FOi!er Leona M <Wid Charles Tl food serv wkr State Hosp h306'h W 
Curtis St 
Fasttr Mary L ofc sec Am Red Cross rSycamore Rd 
F1111er Rochella Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 120 Bladensburg 
0 
f(Qer Sue med sec Mercy Hosp rl7899 Co:;hocton Rd Rt 6 
F ~ter Teresa studt r102 Miller Av 
flliter Thos R tchr Fredericktown Schs rCenterburg 0 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY, Da le E Foster Pres, 
Fred J Campbell V-Pres, James L Fisher Sec, Kenneth E 
Nihiser Treas, " Your Prescription Druggists," Public Sq, Tel 
392-0911, 2d Store Medical Arts Pharmacy, Coshocton Av 
And Vernedale Dr, Tel 393-2136 F~t Corp Jerry Joseph Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaw 
fOIJCb David J !Nancy El fcty wkr Chat Glass h64'h C-Olumbus Rd r~ Donna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Walhonding 0 
FD11r Square Gospel Church Dani E Buser Pastor 509 N Mam St ~Olrltt Ardis bkpr Danny's Auto Sls rMt Vernon 
Olr!er Irene G ofc !lee Bowers Agcy rl Union St 
F01rler John R tEliz Cl dentist 104 E High h203 Duke St . 
FOl!ler Joseph H <Irene GJ ship dept wkr Cooper Bes!<emer hl Union 
St 
Fowler Keith M <Patricia) tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h807 E 
Burgess St ~owler Oren !Thelma) ftr in charge Columbia Gas rUtica 0 
owler Robt E (Josephine DI tool mkr Fisher Body !MFLD> h532 E 
Gambier St 
Fowltr Shirley h6091'2 S Main St ~°'!es Kenneth !Ken's West High MktJ rRt 2 Fra;t(.'yburg 0 t .. tsa~I M Mrs <Elaine Shop> h713~~ W High St t'"' Shirley Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Frazey:;burg 0 
,111. Bryant Y tSarah Al reld h910 Howard St 
Ffl Charles V !Linda Ll laby tech Conti Can h407 E Hamtramck St 
r"" Charlyn B studt r407 E Hamtramck St 
F 1 Debra A opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r407 E lfomtramck St 
Far John M <Helen HI fcty wkr Conti Can h23 Marion Sl 01 Li da ~ ~ n L nun;e's aide Mercy Hosp r23 Marion St r: ·Iona fcty wkr Kit Mfg hlO<XPh W Chestnut St 
t Rithd M studt r23 Marion St 01~t W !Evelyn El teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon 
F uai7 N Division St r: ~nald L USAF r407 E Hamtramck St 
f \\m C IDorothyJ USA r407 E Hamtramck St 
Qdy Dorothy L !Wid Marvin RI slsmn Anne Lapp Millinery h?09 E 
p!ldvCbeunut St 
r' . Dwaine w Studt r709 E Chestnut St r:. Gerald L tech aide Cooper-Bessemer r709 E C::he:itnut St 
F ~ Beauty Shop IMrs Frances E Ayer:;J 401 N Mulberry St F~" John G IT June) sgt State Hwy Patrol h209 Norton St 
r llCi6 John G USA r209 Norton St s F~~ Ralph E <Mary E) fcty wkr Conti Can hl010 W Chestnut t 


























Francis Virginia M Mrs nursing serv sec Mercy Hosp rGrandview 
Trailer Ct Rt 5 
Francis Wayne m1..>ch Houbler Oldsmobile-Co.dillnc rMiller Twp Rd 
Frank Alice L IWid W Geo> retd r311 W Vine St . 
Frank Eliz Z Mrs ofc sec Ohio C-Onference Seven Day AdventJ.st h522 
Woostn Rd (Rt 1 
Frank Mary tchr West Sch rRD 1 Dnnville 0 . 
Jo'rnnk Robt W mgr Beck's Point Dr Inn rll5 E Hamtram1ck 
Frankel LJ.,o J <Frieda El retd h604 W Vine St 
Franks Holland H tMargt EJ bldg contr 14 Old Orchard Dr h14 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Franks Rnlph E USAF r404 W Chestnut St 
Franks Robt S <Cheryl Sl bldg contr 13 Old Orchard Dr hl3 Old 
Orchard Dr 
Frank;. \'enic(• elk United Tel C-0 Of Ohio rFredericktowo 0 
Franz Alice ~lrs slswn Lawson's 
Franz Clarence W 1Lucille Hl retd h504 C-Ottage St 
Franz Dwight C fMary PJ retd hl07 Franklin St 
Franl J utility opr .Jervis B Webb 
Franz .Jerry D !Deloris Kl emp J B Webb h505 Cottage St 
Frani Ruy N tRub\· Ll retd hl 110 N Mulberry St 
Franz Raymond v./ <Mary El electn Commins Elec h310 Chester St 
Franz Ruth A elk Mt Vernon High Sch rl07 Franklin St 
Frary Robt E bkpg serv 2011h S Mulberry St rRt 3 
Frnry Sue A member Bd Of Educ r215 Pine SL 
Frary Sut> A Mrs dietn Mercy Hosp r215 Pine St 
Frary W Keith <Mary Ml expeditor C-Ooper-Bessemer h2es Frary Ct 
i''rary Wm K tSue Al exam Fed Home Lonn Bank Bd h215 Pine St 
Fraser St'<• Also Frazer And Frazier 
Fraser Ronald IMargt Ml mach C-Ooper BeSbemer h901 W High St 
Frasht·r Audrey M ofc wkr C-Ooper Bessemer h325 Wooster Rd . 
Frasher Elml'r P (Laura Ll formn State Hwy Dept h516 N Csthenne 
St 
Fraunfelter Ora D IEva1 retd hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 5 
Frazee E.~ther A Mrs nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRl 229 W 
Frazee Franci~ W <Frances 81 jan C-Olumbia Gas hl3 Crestview Dr 
Frazee Kay Mn; nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Box Sla Gambier 0 
Frau•e Loren B !Sharon Kl supvr Conti Can h806•-i E Chestnut St 
Frazee Murgt E Mn; mgr Fabric World h30 Eastmoor Dr 
Frazee Otis 0 <Ruth RJ mach opr Conti Can h806 E Chestnut St 
Frawl• Stella aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Frazer St•e Also Fra;i;ier And Fraser 
Fruzier Alice hd cook Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Frederickwwn 0 
Frazier Dale mtcemn Chat Glass Garage rDanville 0 
Frazier Dorothy food serv wkr Mercy H011p rFredericktown 0 Fra~.1er J Merlyn i;lsmn Ward's rRt 5 
Fraz!er Merle meat ctr T & A Saveway r4 S Catherine St 
Frazier Thos •Beckie> tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl8 Martinsburg Rd 
Fredenbufl: Kl'nneth A <Joyce Al scheduler P P G Inds h918 N 
Mulberrv St 
Frederick Ina M tWid John HJ hlO Miami St 
FREDERICKTOWN SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, D L Tugend 
Mgr, Waterford Rd, PO Box 112 (Fredericktown, 43019), Tel 
694-2096 
Freeland Betty J Mrs r2 S Mechanic St 
Freeman Alon1.o D ILouiseJ lab P P G Inds h6 Newark Rd 
Frere. Ray~ond E <Kath J ) ctr P P C Inds h8 Marma Dr 
Frett1 BenJ IAlbcrtal v pres Xtra Value rToledo O 
Frey See Also Fry And Frye 
~rey Lloyd M l~argt Ll driller Gary Hall Drilling hl22 Morris Av 
rey Orely 1Mar18nl dep County Sheriff rDanville 0 Fr~y Valma A (Wid Clarence> retd rl22 ~orris Av ~r!~:ey Jack M <Jean Ll slsmn Natl Bisc<1it h402 N Main St 
n ey .Jean Mrs exec sec Knox County Mental Health Assn r402 N Main 
~ribley Michl L USAF r402 N Mam St 
Fr!bley Patk T studt r402 N Main St 
Fridhne Clarence R <Helen Nl retd h702 N Mulberry St 
- go • bett~thSP~g~~42TA - FRESCA . '• . 
IMW.YiHSt. COCA-COLA IOTTUNG co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397·4881 
81 
Fridline David R (Nancy J) USN r702 N Mulberry St 
Friedli Craig A studt r 11 Crestview Dr 
friedli Francis L (Shirley 0) mgr Cooper-Bessemer hll Crestview Dr 
~y Suzanne S <Wid Paul D> retd h607 N Gay St 
Friedman Louise (Wid Nathan) h717 N Sandusky St 
Fritz L-Ois dietary sec Mercy Hosp r802 W Burgess St 
Friti Wallace G (Lois E> mgr Hopkins Mus h802 W Burgess St 
Frogg Charles O (Elen E) lab Catv Mt Vernon Cable Vision h6 Ann 
St 
Fronce Chalmer (Grace A) prsmn Contl Can hll5 E Curtis St 
Fronce Grace A Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp rll5 E Curtis St 
Fronce Harry J (Marguerite Ml guard Cooper Bessemer h321 N 
Norton St 
Fm;t Allie M Mrs dep County Treas rBladensburg 0 
Frost Donna J elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rNelson Dr 
Fm;t E 0 h605 N Mulberry St 
Frost Francis A (Ethel) jan State Ins h401 Crystal Av 
Frost G Grace (Wid W Clifford) retd hl 1 E Parrott St 
Frost Geo F <Dorothy E) fork lift opr Chat Glass hClinton Pk 
Frost Qordon L (Patricia Al millwright P P G Inds h7 Nuce Rd 
flll!I Jack radio elk County Jail rBlandensburg 
frost Joseph h707 Charles St 
Frost Kenneth E (Bernice Ml glass wkr Chat Glass h527 E Gambier 
St 
Frost Maxine Mrs multi-media aides Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rll8 
Miller Av 
Frost Milan D r401 Crystal Av 
Frost Nancy K Mrs dep elk Municipal Ct rCenterburg 
Fro& Nelson L (Wilma M) (Knox County Roofing> h411 Johnson Av 
Frost Nicholas R (Margt lJ pkr Chat Glass h700 E Gambier St 
Frost Norland P <Maxine R) glass wkr P P G Inds h118 Miller Av 
Frost Paul R slsmn Filter Queen rDelaware Av 
Frost Phillip M (Shirley A) delmn Ppg Inds h307 'h Pittsburgh Av ~rost Richd G fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h5 Monroe St r: Robt Jr (Nancy Kl glass wkr p p G Ind h701 W Burgess St 
F Ronald F CHelen I> lab P P G Ind hDelaware Av 
F~omas B CSue J) tchr h719 Howard St 
Fry Also Frye And Frey 
fry Carrie h717 N Sandusky St 
{' Francis H !Zella M) retd h400 N Sandusky St . 
ry Harry Jr (Theresa AJ cablemn United Tel Co Of Ohio hl05 N 
Park St ~ry Martha T Mrs h209 N Mulberry St 
ry Milton L (Patsy) appliance servmn-a Ohio Power rBox 23 
p Martinsburg O . 
ry Robt E !Madge GJ dept supt Mount Vernon News h400 N Main 
St 
~ry Rcbt E !Verna LJ prsmn Conti Can h505 E Burgess St 
/ 1 Ronald E USA r505 E Burgess St ~ RUSsell W !Verna El retd hl21 Brown St 
Wayne H !Wanda JJ driver Crowley Moving & Stge hl03 Arch Av 
Fry Wilmer B tool crib atndt Cooper Bessemar hl9 Prospect St 
BOND ci'MENt woRKS 
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Gallogly Marvin M (Vivion RI slsmn Ted L Forman Realtors hl05 W 
Lamartine St 
Gallogly Vivian a dmitting elk Mercy Hosp rl05 W Lamortine 
Gallwitz Wayne E (Koren LI ctr P P G Inds h805 W Sugar St 
Gamber Gerald IMargt El retd h7 Stump St 
Gamble Arth F elk Conti Can rl04 N Park St 
Gamble Charles D <Kathy E l slsmn Nestles hl212 S Main St 
Gamble David W Ohio Natl Guard r204 Greenwood Av 
Gamble Doris Wid Arthl janitress Columbus Servs h229 Crystal Av 
Gamble Gary L <Gloria Ml servmn B F Goodrich h800 W Sugar St 
Gamble Gloria M Mn; ofc sec H Jack Bartels & Assocs r800 W Sugar 
Gamble Judy fcty wkr <'hat Glass h604 W Sugar St 
Gamble Marty organist First Congregational Ch r204 Greenwood Av 
Gamble Paul D !Marge Ml mach Cooper-Bessemer h606 W Sugar SL 
Gamble Robt H <Martha J I supvr Cooper Bessemer h204 Greenwood 
Av 
Gamble Ruth L IWid Harry \V) retd hl05 N Jefferson St 
Gans Clarence chipper Cooper Bessemer r302 N Main St 
Gantt Betty emp Chat Glass h27~ Mansfield Av 
Gantt James W mech Union 76 rl02 Madison St 
Gantt Jerry <Rhonda> ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h208 Cryi;tol Av 
Gantt Lloyd W <Emma LI electn Conti Can hl02 Modi~n St 
Gantz Leland V cElsie El <Leland Gantz Asphalt Contrl h203 Pine St 
Gantz Leland V Asphalt Contractors !Leland V Gantz> 203 Pine St 
Gantz Melvin L <Nancy LI fcty wkr A M G Industries h608 Johnson 
Av 
Gantz Wm L !Marilyn SJ drfl supvr Cooper-Bessemer h212 N Gay St 
Garber Frances E Mrs nun;e Ohio Eastern Star Home r400 E 
Chestnut St 
Garber Hazel r12 Avalon Rd 
Garber Michl M !Frances El cGarber's Shoe Shop> h400 E Chestnut St 
Garber's Shoe Shop !Michl M Garber) 9!h W Vine St 
Gardina Francis M !Laura 8) asst plant acct Conti Con h214 E 
Pleasant St 
Gardner Arnold L <Lenore) retd h3 Upland Ter 
Gordner Arth F r<'ld h30S Locust St 
Gardner Dale R <Maxine H l ofc wkr Cooper-Bes.«emer hlOl Marita 
Dr 
Gardner Dewey IAnnae Mt mtcemn County Garage h609 W Gambier 
St 
Gardner Eug L tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r713 ~hocton Av 
Gardner Gary emp Forme~ Exch r606 W Gambier St 
Gardner Gerald !Karen> hl5 1 ~ Mansfield Av 
Gardner H Lee IShaa·onl comptroller Kit Mfg h4 l8 Edgewood Rd IRt 
31 
Gardner Harley rLucy Ml retd r713 Coshocton Av 
Gardner Isabel V <Wid Austin Al retd h212 E Sugar St 
Gardner John F 1Frc1do Ml sis eng Williamson Htg <Cincinnati OJ 
hl27 Martinsburg Rd 
Gardner Joseph M !Mary Cl linemn-b Ohio Power rBox 361 Danville 
0 
Gardner Larry D 1Gardner's Sewing CenterJ h713 Co:.hocton Av 
Gardner Lenore Mn> tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r3 Upland Ter 
NEW DO DGE CARS - Q UA LITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397·6630 and 397-6677 
Meunt VerllOfl, Ohio S. Goy and l Gambier 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ c t HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS n Ttl. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Gardne: \lary F typ Cooper Bessemer r308 Locust St 
Gardnrr Terry ~f lab Kit Mfg rlOl Marita Dr 
Gaidntra Sewing Center <Larry D Gardner ' sls & sew 225 S Ma in St 
Garliqer Robt r414 Wooster Rd 
Garou11t Virginia A Mrs retd h404 N Gay St 
Gamd Dale C ~Mae Fl mldr Cooper Bessemer hl19 E Hamtramck St 
tmtson Bob fcty wkr A M G Industries r50 Zent Av Fredricktown 
rrett Walter E (Vivian HI studt h201 Cherry St GaGan~·Berni~ Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch rNewark Rd Rt 3 
er1ck DonLS A Jr studt r712 N Main St 
GARVERICK DONIS A CPP <Frances P), Certified Professional 
Photographer, Portrait And Commercial, 120 E High St, Tel 
~ H712 N Main St, Tel 397-0659 Gen!ficlt Frances P Mrs recpt Donis A Garverick r712 N Main ~ Donald L <Patricia Al prin East Elem Sch h505 E Vine St 
G mn Brenda elk Lawsons rl5792 Mc Kenzie Rd 
arv1n Hazel cook Knox County Home rRt 1 ~ary. Emma Mrs monitor Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r405 N Division St 
Gan.~eri E Gregory kitchtn hlpr Mercy Hosp r802 E Gambier. St Gaarzier~ Ernest H CKath M l 1Gariieri Ins Servi h802 E Gambier St 
~~ Insurance Services <Erneist Garzieri l 103 W Chei;tnut St 
G •. ri Joseph M h802 E Gambier St 
lliins Geo P retd rlOOl W Gambier St 
Castin Jame:; S !Norma J I prin Mt Vernon High Sch hll W Kester 
Dr 
Gatain Geo retd rl16 Avalon Rd 
Gatchell F Ralph \Florence RI <Ralph Gatchell's Furn & Appliances) 
h308 Kimberly Av 
Gatchell Harry F (Jessie El slsmn Gatchell's Furn h106 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Gatclie\l Steven <Karenl mech Bill Gregg h23 Cleveland Av <Rt 41 
Gatchell's Ralph Furniture & Appliances IF Ralph Gatchelll 120 W 
High St 
Gates Harold E !Jeanette ll insp Genl Mtrs <Mansfield> hl09 Oak St 
Gatt>a Irene IWid Clifford) retd h8011h N Mulberry St 
Gatt(>n James L <Alice) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r60l W Vine St 
Gatton Marilyn Mrs h ws Newark Rd (Rt 41 
Gault Florence G Mrs dep County Recorder rMansfield Rd Rd 2 
Gaumer Aurice P (Wid Paul Sl retd h403 N Mulberry St 
Gaumer Connie opr Beauty Center rRD 1 
Gaumer Jeff emp Bland's Drive In 
Gaumer Julia E IWid Raymond E> retd r7 Mc Kinley Av 
Gaumer Lloyd E COtie Ll fcty wkr Conti Can h26 Hilltop Dr 
Gaumer Otie L Mrs nurse City Health Dept r26 Hilltop Dr 
Gaumer Steph R (Janet Pl moch opr Cooper Be!!~emer h902 W 
&~~& . 
Gaumer Willard R (Jeanne M> mtcemn Cooper Be11St>mer h210 Miller 
Av 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Rev Wm M 
Miller Pastor, Rev Sun Nam Han Assoc Paator, Mrs Paul 
Mumper Sec, Worship 8:30 ~'\1 And 10:45 AM, Church 
School 9!30 AM, 18 N Gay St (43050!, Tel 392-6626, 
Parsonage Te\ 392-6636, As-.oc Pa.tor Tel 427-4222, Church 
• ~°!I,'!,~~·.~ E 
... , Te\. 392-9111 
C11,./ N. q11llelte,. 
I nsurance A(!encv 






























Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fune ral Dire ctors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
GAY STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,-CONTD 
Basement Tel 392-6627 
Gaylord Cleo A 1Wid Paul AJ retd h701 E Gambier St 
G<'nr Paul E Rev !Wanda El pastor Christian & Missionary AllianCI' 
Ch hl03 Marita Dr 
Gear Roy E retd r103 Marita Dr 
Gehres Bina J studt r607 E High St . 
Gl'hres Freeman A !Mary WI mkt mgr Cooper Bessemer h607 E High 
St 
Gehres Hewitt C studt r607 E High St 
Gehres Mary Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r607 E High St 
Geier Ronald C <Anita El sis mgr Kit Mfg hl02 Oakway Dr 
Geiger Charle:. J <Eva Ml wtch mn P P G Inds h216 Pittsburgh Al 
Gl'1ger John D tGladys l l retd h404 E Vine St 
G<'ller Rus~ll E <Olive Sl photo engr Conti Can hl08 Greenway Dr 
tRt -11 
Gelsanlitt•r Bldg 31,, E Vine St 
Gelsanliter Geo S <Ruth El chairmn bd Gelsanliters Inc h517 E 
Gambier St 
Gelsanlit<'r.; Inc Geo S Gelsanliter Chairmn Of Bd W Chas Sllllth 
Pres Chas F Wise V-Pres ofc equip 135 S Main St . 
C:<'neral Appraisal Co John P Gagen Mgr real est 20 E Gambier St 
General Carpet Cleaners cGene F Fields! 306 Greenwood Av 
Genre Derwin W !Marjorie IJ slsmn Connell's Home furng ~! E 
Burge~ St 
Genre Marjorie 1 elk Pub Librarv r201 E Burges.~ 
Genre Susan D opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r201 E Burgess St 
Gentry Virginia F cWid Thurston G> smstrs h406 N Park St 
Geoppinger Arth <Jean> emp Conti Can h612'h E Vine St ~ 
George Albert C «Esther V> mach Cooper Bessemer h300 S RO(l'11 .t 
George Blanche E mgr Mt Vernon Monument h519 Braddock :;t 
~eorge Charles F <Betty LI insp Chat Glass rlO 3d Av 
George Eleanor M Mrs v·pres The J S Ringwalt Co r404 N 
Catherine 
George Eva A (Wid Alva W> retd h31 Mansfield Av 
George Evelyn Mrs wool fnshr Jet Quality Clns r524 Braddock 
George Gregg L !Evelvnl ctr P P G Ind h524 Braddock St 
George Hal E I Patricia J> com! artist Conti Can hl08 Bro"n St 
~corge Helen L cWid Harold El retd hl09 Ringold St . . St 
( ieorge Jeffrey C tchr Forest Park Jr Hi Sch !Euclid Oh101 rl Pine 
Gt'Orge Karen J studt rl Pine St . St ~eorge Lester C !Jean> electn Gent Mtr:. !Mansfield 01 hi Pine· 
C~corge Pat J ofc sec Bert W Mortin Mem Hosp r108 Brown ~ 
George Winfield S <Eleanor Ml carp Carroll ~ Lybarger h404 ' 
Catherine St old 
GEORGE'S DRIVE-IN DELICATESSEN (Geo W Grubaugh>, C 
Beer, Carry Out, Wines Snacks Bread And Cold Meats. 
, Milk, Delicacies, 808 H~rcourt Rd 
Gerard See Also Gerrard · t 
Gerard Kenneth C !Sylvia Ml serv rep Cooper lk!t"l'mer hll2 !'ie"'r 
Rd 
(G;ernrd. Leon R !Alice Ll retd h303 Ridgewood Av 
, erber~ck Wm J lchr Danville Local Schs rRt 5 
<•ermam Lucy L slswn Kresge's r900 N Mulberry St 
Gt-rrard &!e Also Gerard 
Gerr~rd Richd retd h!05 E Lamartine St g~:;shng Jessie M tWid Charles Bl h306 N Harrison St o 
muque Charle,, supt Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 FredericktoWll 
gibuquc Joyce Mr.; tchr Amity Sch rRt 2 FredencksOn 0 
C'!b son Bo?by C tBonnie ,J1 ctr p p G Inds h7 Delano St 
'
1 
son Olive <Wid Clifford> retd r23 Fern Av 
. . H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
'H1k1 to Heck S General and Prescriptions 
l•1 C..ry's Olly m -124 S Main 
hll Lile Phete Tel. 39J-SSIS 
~ Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
87 
Gibson Wm C (J oan {) mgr City Loan & Sav Co h613 E Gambier St 
Giehl Carl E (Naomi Il mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h312 Vernon 
View Dr 
Giesey Kenneth mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home rRD 2 Johnstown 
0 
Giffin Edw L USAF rllOO W Chestnut St 
Giffin James A (Regina M> drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h309 E Vine St 
Giffin J ames C <Florence E> mach Cooper Bessemer hllOO W 
Chestnut St 
Giffin John L (Carole L> insp Chat Glass hl9 Elizabeth St 
Giffin Robt T mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rllOO W Chestnut St 
Gilbert Elmo E asst treas-mgr Cooper-Bessemer Credit Emp Union 
rRt 3 
Gilbert Rae E nurse Mercy Hosp r217 Ames St 
Gilchrist Thos V retd h210'h W Gambier St 
Gilchrist Wesley W drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h210 W Gambier St 
Gill Aileen Mrs study hall aides Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rl06 E 
Curtis St 
Gill Charles H <Aileen B> retd hl06 E Curtis St 
G~ll Marlyn tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rl3071h W Vine St 
Gill S'teph K studt rl06 E Curtis St 
Gillespie Arnold E <Virginia M> equip opr County Hwy Dept h82 
Columbus Rd 
Gillespie David H <Eileen Ml ptrn mkr Cooper Bessemer h818 W 
Gambier St 
Gillespie David S !Barbara A) asmblr Cooper Bessemer hl l 
Martinsburg Rd 
Gillespie .Margt A retd r82 Columbus Rd 
Gilley Ruth E librn Mt Vernon Nazarene College h2 Dixie Dr <Rt 4) 
Gilley Winifred (Wid Wm) retd r2 Dixie Dr !Rt 4) 
Gilliland Lenn R <Pauline LI custdn Mt Vernon State Institute h5 W 
Lamartine St 
Gilliland Pauline Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch r5 W 
Lamartine St 
Gilliland Thos E Jr (Shirley SJ eng P P G Inds h1204 E Chestnut St 
Gillingham Gene Mrs admitting elk Mercy Hosp r310 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 
Gillingham W L h310 Vernedale Dr Apt C 
Gillman Earl C (J uanita H) slsmn Carlon Products <Cleveland 0> h304 
Vernedale Dr Apt C 
Gillmore Theo R <Minnie FJ retd hll5 Ames St 
Gillooley J ames R elk C&O-B&O R R h20 Dixie Dr <Rt 4J 
Gillooley Richd F ctr P P G Inds r20 Dixie Dr <Rt 4> 
Gilmore Gene E <Pamela> agt Western & Southern Life Ins rHoward 
0 
Gilmore J ean Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Business College rCroton 0 
Gilmore Joseph coremkr Foote Fdry <Fredericktown OJ r201 Walnut 
St 
Gilt Lawrence C glass wkr Chat Glass h305 N Norton St 
Gilt Paul R slsmn Grit Magazine h305 N Norton St 
Gingerbread House (Mrs Wilma J Conard) nursery 1003'h E Gambier 
St 
Ginley Robt R <Eliza Al retd hlOl N Gay St Apt B 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.._Olli<• - West Side Public Square Auto Bat1k - 203 S. Mulberry 
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Ginny's TV & Radio Shop <Virginia Hankins) repr l 19 Ringold St 
Githens Mary C <Wid ThosJ waitress Wonder Bar. h64 Columbus Rd 
Githens Paul INormal emp Chat Glass hll2 Cassi! St 
Githens Tho:> A r£4 Columbus Rd 
Given See Al!'-0 Givens 
Given Evelyn M Mrs ofc sec County Bd Of Educ rlO W Burgess St 
Given Jack M <Evelyn Ml slsmn Sears hlO W Burgess_ St 
Givens Charles A <Ida RI sls rep Conti Can h709 E High St 
Givens Paul R <Opal LJ retd hl3 North Gate Dr 
Givens Worley D asst mgr City Loan & Sav rFredericktown 0 
Glackin Margt F CWid John TJ retd h304 Hillcrei;t Dr , 
Glancy Harry A <Wilma Ml emp Western Elec !Cols OJ h407 N 
Division St 
Glancy Larry A <Barbara Al driver Mt Vernon City Cab h806 W 
Chestnut St 
Glancy Roxanna M Mrs r705 W Chestnut St 
Glaze Delores Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r20 Fairground Rd 
Glaze Joseph (Delores) therapist Mercy Hosp r20 Fairground Rd 
Gleason Thelma A Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp r303 N Norton 
Glea~on Travis D !Thelma Al retd h303 N Norton St 
Gleeson Alice M Mrs counselor Norge Lndry & Ctn Village rRD ~ 
Gleeson Carroll <Donna> routing mgr Cooper-Bessemer h602 E Ohio 
Av 
Gleeson Virgil B retd h605 E Vine St 
Glibert Gerard V (Marie J) retd h659 Howard St 
Gliberl Maurice P (Elaine) formn P p G Inds h606 E Gambier St 
Glidden Color Shop Terry Mc Clenathan Mgr paint Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
Glockner Wm T <Margt> !Glockner Constn) h68 Columbus Rd 
Glosser Carl A <Sue LI roach opr Chat Glass h6 Monroe St 
Glosser Sue Mrs monitor Columbia Sch r6 Monroe St 
Glover Frank D USAF r604 E Pleasant St 
Glover Frank W <Lillian Ml retd h604 E Pleasant St 
Glover Linda studt r604 E Pleasant St 
Gnnu David P !Marcella> lab Conti Can h312 Vernedale Dr Apt D 
Goare Marna Mrs <Marna's Beauty Shop) hRear 307 E Ohio Av 
Godfrey Edwin D <EliL MJ retd h202 Miller Av 
Godfrey Loretta V Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rll Eastgate Dr 
GODFREY RONALD G <Loretta), Mgr Insurance, Kahrl & Co, 
11 S Mulberry S t (43050), Tel 392-6851 H11 Eastgate Dr, Tel 
392-1561 • 
Godfrey Roy E Rev IRuthann L> past.or Faith Luth Ch hl82 Mansfield 
Av IRt 21 
Goelln.er B'lrbara tchr Central Sch rl221~ E High St 
Goep.pmger Nancy fcty wkr A M G Industries r510 N Sandusky St 
Goering Homer D CPenelope Al mktg re.earch mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
h932 E High St 
Goins Dusty J <Donna) driver Chat Glass hll Miller St 
Golden Keg reatr 202 W Chestnut St 
Goldstein Robt fLindal sports announcer WMVO h314 Vernedale Dr 
Apt C 
Gomer Mary A !Wid Richd M> h714 E High St 
Good Olin W Jr IDonna Ml fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h648 Howard 
St 
Good Web~ter L (Edith Ml fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h502 N 
Sandusky St 
Goodnll Jame L wh~emn Rockwell Furn Mart r30 Cliff St 
Goodall Jam~ P l:\for) R 1 box mkr P P (; Ind;; h30 Cliff St 
Good:ill Mary I Mrs opr Earb Beauty Shop rRD 3 
Goodall Mary R Mrs elk Fabril' World r30 Cliff St 





Tels. 392-47'4 ~ncl 3'2.61S1 
Good!ng Frank D !Barbara> U S A rlOO Shirley Av 
Gooding Melvin E !Molly El fcty wkr Conti Can hlOO Shirley Av 
Gooding Mo!ly Mn; tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rlOO Shirley Av 
Good~an Nancy tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Walhonding 0 
Goodrich B F Store John D Patrick Mgr 314 S Main St 
Goodson Dann A Mary L> dept mgr Cooper Be:..-;emer h5061'2 E 
Gambier St 
Goodson Dann P studt r5061~ E Gambier St ~ .\tary L ~1rs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r506 'h E Gambier St 
UU01J~l lndu-tries Oral W Boyer Mgr used furn 14 E Ohio Av ~Win Charles N IMildredl IGoodwin Products• rRD 2 
uwowin Products Co tCharles N Goodwin> 708 Harcourt Rd 
<'.oodwin Sand & Gravel Inc Raymond Robb Pres Richd K Mill V-
Pre; 125 Norton St 
Goossens Emily Mrs elk Mercy Hosp r9051,ll E High 
Goossens Fred E Jr <Emily) mech Union 76 h9051fl E High St 
Goossens Fredk E !Martha MJ mach opr Rockwell Standard <Newark> 
h700 W Burgess St 
Goossens Joseph R !Frances> driver Ellis Bros rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Goossens Nellie M <Wid Ernestl retd h302 Cooper St 
Gordon Clarence K CBettv Ll carrier U S P O h901 Howard St 
Gordon Emily P teller Ci,'wns Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r5 Orchard Dr 
Gordon Jack 0 !Emily P l prod controller P P G Inds h5 W Orchard 
Dr 
Gordon Kenneth R <Martha El admn City Income Tax Dept h4 
Marita Dr 
Gorham Robt G tShirley Ml acct Cooper Bes..;;emer h303 S Adams St 
Gorsuch Earl J !Roberta J > millwright p p G Inds hl24 Rmgold St 
Gorsuch Helen elk Humbert's Gro rl22 Crystal Av 
Gorsuch Paul W !Kath El journeymn Cooper &-b!>emer hl407 N 
Mulberry St 
Gorsuch Ray R tHelen Ml admn asst State Natl Guard Armory hl22 
Crystal Av 
Gorsuch Robt IMeriuml servmn Columbia Gas rGambier 0 
Gorsuch Roberta Mrs noon hr monitors Mt Vernon High Sch rl24 
Ringold St 
~Clifford M <Della Fl furn rms 105 N Mulberry hl05 N Mulberry 
Sl 
Go..:;eu Avarilla hl03 Durbin St 
G0&ett Guy A <Glenn Ml retd hl3 Elizabeth St . 
G05Sie Charles L <Carol Jl mfrs agt 406 High St E h406 E High St 
Gost Agnes !Wid Peterl retd h400 W High St . 
Gost John G !Panagiota JJ lGost's Richman Bros Clol r40<? W H igh St 
Gost Panngioto lGost's Richman Bros Clothing> r400 W H igh St 
GOST'S RICHMAN BROS CLOTHlNG !John G And P anagio t a 
Gostl, Clo thing Retail, 204 S M ain S t , Tel 392-8116 
Goudy Ralph fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Goughenour James F <Linda P l ofc wkr Cooper Bet-'lemer h903 W 
High St 
Goughenour Linda Mn- tchr Mulb<>rry St .Jr Hi Sch r903 W High St 
Goulding Doris A <Wid Paul E1 kitchen hlpr Mercy Ho:>p h701 W 
Cheslnut St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
tllrdwore - h iAll - Ho.sewtru - Plumliing end Ot<1ro<1I SuP11kH Gills 
Cor. Vint St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" T tl397 -6344 
90 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE , 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION & CONSERVATIO!'\ 
COMMITTEE, Joseph R Mathews Ofc Mgr, 421 
Columbus Rd, Tel 392-0891 





1891 Brown County Agent, 101 W High St, Tel 
FARM HOME ADMINISTRATION, G Thos Belt Sup\T, 
101 W High St, Tel 392-0801 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION, Jerry Laws Ofer In 
MA~ns~g~d~~~\~~:u~~ING STATION, Howard c 
Simpson Ofer In Charge, 101 W High St 
NAVY RECRUITING STATION, JOI W High St . 
POST OFFICE, J Chester Ward Postmaster, 101 W High SI. 
Tel 392-8006 . 
SELECTIVE SERVICE LOCAL BOARD NO 66, Sylvia 
Highland Exec Sec, JOI W High St, Tel 392-8846 
SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, Fred Hunkle Rep 
Gower Esta G 1Wid Ivan> cook Curtis Hotel h212 E Chestnut St 
Gower Greg h206 E Gambier St . ·n O 
Gower Gregory L tire changer City Tire Shop rRt 1 Fredencktow 
Grable Beth A studt rl002 New Gambier Rd 
Grable Bruce O <Gail DI dept supt Cooper-Bes.semer h!002 New 
Gambier Rd 
Grable John C studt rl002 New Gambier Rd 
Grof Arth P <Mildred J) retd h8 Lakeview Dr IRt 41 
Graf Eug J studt r810 W High St 
Graham Barbaro Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 3 
Graham Clifford A tJeannel supvr P P G Inds h204 Miller A'' 
Graham Clifford J 1Effie Ji retd h615 W Gambier St 
Graham Dale A IPaulinel driver F A Vannatta Lime & Grovel 
!Iauling rRD 5 
Graham Georgia A nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl6891 Murry Rd 
Grohnm Gerald D tMargt Al asst formn Mt Vernon News h221 
Coshocton Av 
Graham Jame:, W <Robby NJ laby tech Chat Glass h808 E Vine St 
Graham Jerry G <Marilyn F1 1Sun~t N1te ClubJ h410 Edgewood Rd !Rt 31 
Grohnm Jo Ann tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl2515 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Graham John J quality control mn Conti Can r221 Co:.hocton Av 
Graham June sl!.wn Ward's rRt 3 
Graham Margt Mrs hd cook Amity Sch r22J Coshocton Av 
Graham M_ichl emp Bill Greig Chevrolet rRt 6 
Grnhnm R1chd E formn Chat Glnss h9 Lakeview Dr <Rt 41 
Grnhnm Richd S tWnnda El supvr P P G Inds hll9 E Vine St 
Graham Robbie waitress High Rci;tr r808 E Vine St 
Graham Robt L !Laverna M l mach opr P p G Inds h308 E Burge«s St 
Grahum Ruth ofc sec Bert W Martin Mem Ho:;p rRt l 
Gruhom R~th C ordc~ elk Chat Glass hl20•,<,i E High St 
Graham Willard W !Gladys SI n•td hl20 E 1 lomtramck St 
Graham Wm M ofC wkr CooJ>t>r Bc-.semer h!OO Rose Av 
Grant Eug F •l•mn Kahrl & Staufler rFn.'<lc.>ncktown o 
Grant Harold emp Chat Glass h1200~ W Vinf.' St 
Grant Jock olC \\kr A ~ G fndu~tries rRoutt• 3 Mt Vt•rnoii 
Grant Rita bkpr Bowen, Agcy rRD 3 
Grant Wilton R 1Eilt·cn K' driv<•r Trans Am h243 E Pan-ou St 
Gra bnugh Clnn•nce •Helen mlc'emn Mercy Hosp rRt I 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. · 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP SOOS. lbi1 St. Tel. 397-61 01 
9 1 
~es BiUR !Dixie L1 crane opr Cooper &,,;;emer hl2 Cliff St 
ra'.:' David L 1Glona Jl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h523 E Gambier 
Gm-es !kt G l~fabel G1 lab Chat Glass h706 Charles St ~~1~ Jarvis L lTanial elk p P G Inds h201 Johnson Av 
umes John K USAF r700 Lerov St ~mes John M 10cie F1 whl>emn. Chat GlaSI> h700 Leroy St 
rai-es Judy M opr Powder Puff Salon r9 Buena Vista 
ta''eS Phillip L !Marlene Ml wldr Cooper Bessemer h206 Cottage St 
G rl"5 Rtl F Velma Ml ctr P p G Ind h9 Buena Vista 
Grties Television Serv 57 Columbus Rd 
GUesy Velma ofc wkr A M G Industries r9 Buena Vista Dr ~BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vern on W Gray And ~ight ~ Bumpus), Sunoco Products, Tires, Batteries, 
I ~r1es, Lubricating, Washing, Tune-Up , Brake Work, 15 l\ewark Rd, Tel 392-0846 ~ay Cheryl A studt r405 N Division St c~Y.yChl!liter P !Chet Gray Sunoco Servi h58 Sychar Rd 
"" CHEr SUNOCO SERVICE <Ch ester P Gr ay>. S unoco 
l'r_oducts, Kelly Tires, Washing, Waxin g, Roa d Service, 
G lriioor Repairs, 408 Coshocton Av (43050), T el 392-3146 ~Jack IAlice Jl pkr Chat Glass hRear 3 Lewis St 
G J Jaml!li F !Irene LI tchr Vocational Sch h236 E Parrott St O:y Ja~es J !J oyce C) cement fnshr h6 l l 'h W Gambier St. 
r Y Jo}ce C Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Ho:;p r61 l 1h W Gambier St 
ii Mary A nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h306 E Chestnut St 
Gray Vernon W <Emma Ml <Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Servl h405 N 
Di1ision St 
GREATER OHIO REALTY W R ob e rt H a tfield, Tel 397-5588, 
Keith Oliver , Tel 397-3S73, Mark Lambert, T el 397-8763, 
Repre:.entatives, All Types Of Real F.state, 103 Kresge Bldg, 
Tel 393-3521 ~reen See Also Greene 
C ~n Becky slswn Big-N h614 ''2 E Gambier St 
~n Brenda L rl22 E Sugar St G~n Dani installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 4 
Grt. n Erma L Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r8 Madi!IOn Av G~n Geo D <Mildred DJ retd hSOO Howard St ~reen Harold L <Luella Ml retd h211 E Burgess St 
Teen James D laminator Conti Can h122 E Sugar St ~ n J0:>eph D emp Stale Institute r21 l E Butgess St 
C tten Lee <Wid J Curtisl retd rll6 Avalon Rd 
reen Luella recpt John L Baube r21 l E Burgess 
Green Rebecca studt r203 Marita Dr 
Cr~n Rebecca J dep County Aud rGnmbier 0 
Green Richd C !Marcia Jl insp Cooper-Bessemer h203 Marita Dr 
Green Robt L <Winifred RI elE><:tn Kaher Alummum 1Newark h905 W 
Vine St 
Green Sharon K Mrs r35 Columbus Rd 
Crten Stella B Mrs hl02 N Mc Kem:ie St 
Green Steven 1Maryl sta atndt Gulf Oil rl04 Walnut St 
Green Wm h209 Ridgewood Av 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 





































































































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
92 
Greene Roy M v pres eng Cooper Bessemer rPark Rd Rd 3 
Greer Bessie M <Wid James A) retd h516 E Gambier St 
Greer Robt M <Lena Bl aide State Hosp h139 Columbus Rd 
Gregg Rachel Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Gregoroff Cheryl M studt r rdl Wooster Rd <Rt )) 
1 Gregoroff Neitha M nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rWoo;ter Rd Rt 
Gregoroff Paul Rev rNeitha Ml tchr Mt Vernon Academy h nil 
Wooster Rd <Rt 11 
Gregory Georgia E <Wid Harry! retd hllOl W Chestnut St . 
Gregory Mary L Mrs ofc sec Dumbaugh Ins Agcy rlOIS W Vme 
Gregory Thos L <0 Jeanette) pkr Chat Glass h25 Melick St 
Gregory Wm M studt rl015 W Vine St . 
Gregory Wm T rMary LI time elk P P G Inds hl015 W Vine St 
Greig Bill Jr <Elaine) pres Bill Greig Chevrolet rMillstone La . S 
Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc Richd Hill Sis Mgr used cars 104 W VRme t 
GREIG BILL CHEVROLET INC, Bill Greig Jr Pres, Carl 
"Pete" Moore Business Mgr, Complete Line Of Chevrolet, 
Motor Cars And Trucks, Sales, Service And Parts, 105 W 
Vine St, Tel 397-4232 
Greiner Sarni D <Dorothy BJ eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 105 E Ch~tout 
St 
Grennell Edgar A <Nancy SJ glass wkr Chat Glass h302 Boynton St 
Grennell Frank M <Bernice Ml retd h21 Mc Kinley Av 
Grennell Judy Mrs waitre:;s The Place h3 Pitt.<;burgh Av 
Grennell M Cath <Wid Hughl flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp h4 W 
Chestnut St Apt 2 . 
Grennell Patricia waitress Clippy's Drive Tnn rSandusk St Magill 
Trailer Park 
Grennell Sally J Mrs cook State Hosp h623 N Sandusky St . 
Greyhound Bus Depot Mrs Evelyn E Hutchison Agt 104 W High St 
Grier David R USA r139 Columbus Rd 
Griesmyer John W CKath El ctr P P G Inds h3 Delano St 
Griffin Glenn G <Grace Ml retd h1313 N Mulberry St 
Griffin Helen nurr.e Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Griffin Helen M !Wid Lowell Fl retd h155 Columbus Rd 
Griffith Earl electn Commins Elec rSunbury O 
Griffith Edna Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt I Gambier 0 
Griffith Floyd el~tn Commins Elec rSunbury 0 
Griffith Garland H <Paulinel hll6 Adamson St 
Griffith Glen f8arbnral lab Flexible <Loudonville 01 h30 Belmont Av 
Griffith Glenna dietary aide Bert W Mnrtin Mem Hosp 
rFredericktown 0 
Griffith Loretta ofc emp Weyerhaeuser Co 
Griffith Phyllis tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredcricktown 0 
Griffith Robt A <Mary El h700 E Pleasant St 
Griffiths Alf E <Edith Ml slsmn Mar·athon Oil hll07 Oak St 
Griggs Anna C <Wid Normanl retd h409 Sychar Rd 
Griggs Clair C <Dolly Ml h16 Taylor Rd 
Griggs Robt C <Gertrude JI mtcemn Cooper Be~mer h603 N 
Sandusky St 
Grimm Geraldine M Mrs olC '<ec Kerrs Water Wt"ll Drilling r223 
Ame, 
Grimm Noble S !Geraldine :\ti supvr Coop~r Be emer h223 Ame:; St 
Grimm Paul N tCath C.:I electn Hilcher & Clark hl002 N Mulberry St 
Grindley R E ILmda1 hl07 Patten;on St 1Rt 41 
Grindstaff Bert W CTht•lma ,JJ formn Chat Gia ~ hl5 Cliff St 
Grindstaff Teddy D studt rl5 Cliff St 
Grindstaff Thl•lma J Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club tll> Cliff St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
93 
Tel. 694-4026 
..... ' ' • ' ' ' •• y •••• y • y •• y y y • y ....... y • y 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME (William M Grobe), Funeral 
Directors, 108 N Main St (43050), Tel 392-4956 
............. + •• + • + + • + ••• + • + + ••••••••• + • 
Grohe Wm B IJanet Ml asst funeral dir Grohe Funeral Home h108 N 
Main St 
Grobe Wm M !Barbara 8) <Grohe Funeral Home> hl 12 N Main St 
Groley Homer ret.d rl203 W Vine St 
Groseclose James F !Shirley JI cost estimator Miller Co <Utica 01 
h007 S Main St 
Gl'Oi8 Helen L <Wid David WI retd h32 Cliff St ~P Bill distr 7 Up Distr rGambier 0 G~ickle Gladys rlOOO Newark Rd Rt 4 
Gl'O\·e Acsah E IWid James H J retd h220 Coshocton Av 
Grove Rebecca J ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton Av 
Grove Ruth I ret.d r220 Coshocton Av 
Grubaugh Dennis studt rl18 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Douglas sludt rll8 E Burgess St ~rubaugh Edw E !Audrey G> retd hlll E Vine St 
rubauga Ellen h205 S Jefferson St 
Grubaugh Ellen S slswn Community Mkt r407 W High 
•
.•.. ,, ATIONWIDE Wilfred E. Everett 
INSUllANCa \", .. 
AGENT 
Aut o. Fi re, L iobiht) , l i t e 
H o \ p 1to liKot ion 
19 N . Main T el. 392.4126 
Grubaugh Everett A !Thelma Ll driver Riley Bldr's Sup h4 Warden 
St 
Grubaugh Geo W !Frances El <George's Drive-In Delicatessen) h810 
Harcourt Rd 
Grubaugh James E <Mary El (Bee Line Servl hll8 E Burgess St 
Grubaugh Kenneth P <Thelma J I lab City Street Dept h502 N 
Jefferson St 
Grubaugh Martha teller 1st Fed Bank h300 Prospect St 
Grubaugh Michl R studt r118 E Burgei;s St 
Grubaugh Robt E <Betty Al trmr Gustan Hirsch <Cols 0> h810 W 
Gambier St 
Grubaugh Ruby aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r4 Martinsburg Rd 
Grubaugh Stanley atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv rl04 E 
Hamtramck 
Grubb Dani fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Grubb Gordon C <Miriam Fl <Gordon C Grubb Real Estate) hll9 E 
Sugar St 
Grubb Teryl G USN rl 19 E Sugar St 
Grubb Walter A <Edith Bl retd h518 E Burgess St 
Grubb Walt.er L <Parma SI retd h218 E Hamtramck St 
Grubbs Estella M 1Wid Worthen WI retd h4081h E Ohio Av 
Gruelle Beryl J Mrs nunie Mercy Hosp r301 Harcourt Rd 
Gruelle Durard T USA r301 Harcourt Rd 
Gruelle Wilfred D <Beryl J) buyer Mt Vernon Producens Live Stock 
As:;n h301 Harcourt Rd 
Guckian Sebert A tM Janel acct Cooper-Bessemer h13 Eastmoor Dr 
Guest Carl V «Marguerite E1 meter repr Fiber Gia <Newark 01 h645 
N Sandusky St 
Guinther Donald M <Mary Kl supvr Coo(>l•r Be oemer h813 N Gay St 





























, POND TIRE SHOP 
103 w h11b1tr 
GENERAL- DAYTON- McCREARY TIRIS-KRAn RICArPING 
DUCO IATTIRllS 
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Gulett.e Wesley elk Knox County Joint Vocational Sch rRt 1 
Gulf Oil Distributor C C Cochran Distr Columbus Rd !Rt 5) 
Gullett David (Lucille> hl16 W Pleasant St 
Gullett Elmer E !Bernice El glass wkr P P G Industries hl20 
Martinsburg Rd 
Gullett Violet Mrs tchr Columbia Sch rRt 1 
T ti. l!l-5111 
Gump James L emp Flexible Co tLoudsvillel hRear 808 W Sugar St 
Gump John L <Shirley) mach opr Conti Can h700 E Vine St 
Gump Wm B !Sima AJ retd h602112 W Gambier St 
Gunia Edith Mrs cook Mazza Restr h99 Patterson St !Rt 4l 
Gunn Pearl alignment splst Pond Tire Shop rUtica 0 
Gunter Carroll A fcty wkr Chat Glass r603 W Burge:;s St 
Gunthier Joan nurse Mt Vernon State Institute hRear 907 W Burgess 
St 
Gustavi!.On Alf emp P P G Industries h304 E High St 
Gutman Morris M <Anne) tchr Mt Vernon Academy h525 Wooster Rd 
<Rt ll 
Gutridge Joseph D <Donna Ll CHse Of Carpets) rRt 6 Coshocton Rd 
Guy Willard A Rev !Helen Wl pastor First Christian Ch b1234 New 
Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Guy Willis retd r107 Howard St 
Guys & Dolls <Mrs Twila Mickle Mrs Jo An Arnold) childrens clo Mt 
Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Gygax John !Beulah El retd hl5 Sycamore St 
H & R Block Inc 10fcl 10 Public Sq 
II & R Equipment Co tFrank L Hidinger And Ford L Raudebaugh) 
agrl implts 425 Columbus Rd (Rt 51 
Haas Edwin retd r518 Wooster Rd 
Haas Harold E <Margie Bl prin Mt Vernon Academy h518 Wooster 
Rd 
Haas James D (Jennifer Jl slsmn Bill Black Ford h308 Oak St 
Habnsberger Christine J musician r115 Wooster Av 
Hachat Albert M !Mary J J mtce formn P P G Inds h316 Spruce St 
Hachat Charles R <Thelma JI admn City Water Dept hl Park Rd 
Hachat Mary J Mrs cash Penney's r316 Spruce 
Hachat Thelma J Mrs ofc sec (',()()per-Bessemer rl Park Rd 
I lack D L brkmn Penn Central rRD 3 CardingtOn 0 
Hadley Winnifred <Wid Ernest L> h206 N Main St Apt 2 
Hagan Eloi'!C S Mrs <Hagan's Grol rl07 Highland Dr 
Hagan Nellie aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
Hagan Oliver C <Ruth Al retd h212 E Burgess St 
Hagan Wm H <Eloise Sl <Hagan's Home Remodeling! h107 Highland 
Dr 
Hagan's Grocery <Mrs Eloise S Hagan> 202 S Center St 
Hagans Alice aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rWalhonding 0 
Hagans Jomes R <Doris> !Hagans Auto Sis> r2 Woodland Cir Rd 4 
Hagans Susie B <Wid E Vl retd hl09 E Gambier St Apt 2 
Hagelbarger John L <Alice El l'Crvmn Sears h32 Lawn Av 
Hager Dolly G tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 102 Howard 0 
Hagner Howard W !Marilyn RI mach opr Chat Glass hl18 Rose A' 
Hagon James R tDorit; RI retd h 1111 Oak St 
Haire Dwight M <Jean RI slitlermn Conti Can h707 N Mc Kenzie St 
Haire Ethel E rl06 N Park St 
Haire Jean R Mrs ofc sec Geo D Dove 
Ilaire Pomelu nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r707 N Mc 
Kenzie 
lhldeman Alf L <Virginia Ml matcher Conti Can hl05 E Vine St 
Haldeman Barbara V r404 W Che~tnut St 
Haldeman Clarence E INedria E1 pres Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
rNewurk Rd 
95 
Haldeman H Dennis ofc as5l Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r2 Ws Newark 
Rd <Rt 41 
Haldeman Nedria E Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon Bottled Gal; rNewark 
Rd 
Hale Robt L tErmon LI retd hlOO Che;;ter St 
Half Hour Laundry self service 200112 W Chestnut St 
Hall Alpha <Mary J) retd h301 Braddock St 
Hall Alva H <Mary El dep elk Municipal Ct 11'wp Rd 256 Rd 3 
Hall Ann D ofc sec Garrett T Ressing r12794 Mansfield Rd 
Hall Barbara Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Frederickto~n 0 
Hall Berneice V IWid Thos Bl retd h315 Kimberly Av 
Hall Byron <Jennie> !Barney's Drive In> rRt 4 
Hall Clyde mech Tilden Lanes rChester St 
Hall Dean E cusldn Columbia Sch h304 N Harrison St 
Hall Dorothy fcty wkr A M G Industries rl l Taylor Rd 
Hall F.clna M nurse Mercy Hosp hl 11 E Chestnut St 
HALL F C GENERAL CONTRACTOR IF C H allJ, Gen eral 
Contracting, Industria l, Commer cial And Residen tial 
Construction , PO Box 451, Tel (AC 614) 397-3680 (See Index 
To Advertisers) 
Hall Findlay J !Betty LI formn Cooper-Bessemer h20 Hickory St 
Hall Flora B tWid Wml retd rl07 N Mulberrv St 
Hall Geo L <Esther El pit opr Purdy Sand & ·Gravel h206 Chester St 
Hall Gerald B <Dorothy El div mgr Sears hll Taylor Rd 
Hall Harry L <Helen LI <H L Hall Masonry Comrl h126 Brown St 
Hall Herman L member Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Serv rH D 
2 Centerburg 0 
Hall Hoy R IE Ruthi pkr Chat Glass hi Pittsburgh Av 
Hall h·a A IWid Alfred> hll2 Melick St 
Hall Iva D Mrs h204 S Adams St 
llall J Vernon eng admn City Eng Dept rl05 N Concord St 
Hall James E studt rl05 N Concord St 
Hall Jennie Mrs <Barney's Drive lnl rRt 4 
Hall Joahann R <Wid Daiei nurses aide :\1ercy Ho:;p h14 Cottage St 
Hall Joseph V tMary J> city eng admn City Mt Vernon hl05 N 
Concord St 
llall Mable C IWid llarleyJ nurse h l O W Sugar St Apt '1 
Hall Marge mgr Steppe's Beauty Salon rRD 2 Gambier 0 
Hall Mary D ofc sec Wm W Mo;;holder 
Hall Michl USA r1 Pittsburgh Av 
Holl Nancy Mrs custdn Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rl4 Morion St 
Hall Orlando G IDalpha LI emp Chat Gloss h1016 Newark Rd <Rt 41 
Hall Ralph B Cllelen Ml <Hall's Sis> hlOO Morris Av 
Hall Randle studl r304 N J larrison St 
Hall Raymond D <Luzelle C1 retd h704 N Sandusky St 
Hall Ronald studt r304 N Harrison St 
Hall Rosalie nur,,e Bert W Martin Mem Ho:.p rRt 2 
Hall Royal C <Ln Donna Bl pres Rig Drilling h213 Pine St 
Holl Ruth M Mn; as.:;t dir of purch Mercy Hosp rRD l Centerburg 0 
Hall Sally I Mrs opr Beauty Center rMansfield Rd 
Hall Sharon multi-media aides Mt Vernon High Sch rl8371 New 
Gambier Rd 
Hall Terry V studt rll Taylor Rd 
Hall Walter retd h5 East St Apt 3 
Hall Wm B USA r304 N 11.lrri~on St 
Hall Winifred Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rBox 295 Gambier 0 
Hallman H Lyle !Kathryn LI fcty wkr Conti Can h7M W Sugar St 
Hallman Patricia K r708 W Sugar St 
HALTERMON JOHN L (Treva I), Advertising Mgr Mount 
Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine St, Te l 392-2836, Hl 105 New 
Gambier Rd, Tel 393-1266 
Halu~ka Charles A Rev pastor St Vincent De Paul Ch h8 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Hamilton Arnold <Beverly> USA h606 N Main St • 
Hamilton Clyde E <Dortha 81 dispr Mt Vernon City Cnb Co h303 W 
Pleasant St 



























Hamilton David Jab Chat Glass h405''> Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hamilton Frank IAda Al retd h20''"' Sychar Rd 
Hamilton Harriet Mrs monitor Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r12125 
Banning Rd . 
Hamilton Harry E chf City Police Dept h1004 New Gambier Rd 
Hamilton Ivan B CK Man:enel millmn Mt Vernon Farm Exch 
hEai;tern Star Rd 
Hamilton Ivan B CK Marvenal rRt 3 
Hamilton John E !Phoebe VJ mach Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sychar Rd 
Hamilton John R <Harriet) sergt City Police Dept rRD 2 Green 
Valley Rd 
Hamilton Maggie A waitress The Alcove hl08 Kirk Av 
Hamilton Marvene Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Hamilton Phebe inhalation therapist asst Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
r20 Sychar Rd 
Hamm Donald A !Kathleen LI emp Chat Glass h3051'2 Pittsburgh Av 
Hammond Bertha O 1Wid Wm Al retd h536 Wooster Rd !Rt l J 
Hammond BeJlah L nurse Merey Hosp rJohnstown 0 
Hammond Dale driver Danville Local 8chs rDanville 0 
Hammond Ellen Mn- nurse Centerburg Local Schs rKinney Rd Rt 5 
Hammond Ethel J cWid Leoni retd hllO E Ohio Av 
Hammond Patk J !Barbara Ji store mgr B&L Auto Sup hlOl Mc 
Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Hammond Rolph E !Julia Al <Hammond's Drive lnnl rClub Dr 
Nework Rd Rd 3 
Hammond Wm B <Ella Jl asst business mgr Mt Vernon Academy h8 
Willow Extension 
Hammond's Drive Inn <Ralph E Hammond> dairy bar sandwich shop 
206 Wooster Av 
Hammonds Bertha R IWid Leon GJ h8 Miami St 
Hamon Deborah S pkr Chat Glass r212 Woo.;ter Av 
Hampton Mabel G Mrs h501 Cottage St 
Hampton Rita studt r8 Prospect St 
Hampton Robt L slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 1 
Handi Corner Quick Wash Laundry !Mrs Edith E Mc Donald> self 
serv 69 Mansfield Av 
Handwerk Alice A IWid Carey RI h211 Spruce St 
Hanger Fidelia M IWid Frank Bl drsmkr 6 W Chestnut St Apt 1 h6 
W Chestnut St Apt 1 
Hanger Frances F h202 E Gambier St 
Hankins Corter T <May El yd wkr hlOl N Center St 
Hankins Virginio <Ginny's TV & Radio Shop) h119 Ringold St 
Hanna Brooks fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Hannan Glenn studt r6:>4 N Sandusky St 
Hannan Richd G <Betty J> mid mkr Chat Glass h604 N Sandu~ky St 
Hannay Thelma Mrs tchr Amity Sch rBox 162 Gambier 0 
Hannegan Michl H IMorgt Ml retd h201 't'.I E Che:.tnut St 
Hannegan Patricia K studt r201 ~-z E Che>1tnut St 
Hon Sun Narr, Rev youth group dir Gay Street United Meth Ch rlOO 
Woodside Dr 
Harbert David USA r206 Miller Av 
Harbert David P !Kathryn Al U S A r4 Lakeview Or !Rt 4J 
Harbert John 0 glass wkr Chat Glass h206 Miller Av 
Harden Dorothy Mrs nurses aide Mercy I losp rRD J Walhonding 0 
Harden Glenn fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
HJ.\rden Paul T !Margt Kl retd h407 Oak St 
Harden Rtllph E U S M C rl20 W Pleasant St 
Harden Spencer G cPenny JI constn wkr Mt Gilrad O h114 N Mc 
Kenlie St 
Hardesty Grace M <Wid Roy> hsekpr rll2 E Gambier St 112 E 
Gambier St 
Harde,ty Oscar L !Edna Ml servmn Hoagland Elec Sen· h25 
Cleveland Av IRt 41 
Hard!n Virginia ofc sec East Knox Local Sch!! rRt 1 Walhond111g 0 
Harding Avery R <Frances Li emp K1:nyon College h4 Pine St 
Hard!ng Betty I !Wid Robt LI hl06 E Lamartine St 
Harding Garold W !Margt Al bodymn Howard Stn.>ct Garage & Body 
Shop hl 15 Roo~evelt Av Rt 4 
1hin1sgo 
betterth Coke WI TRADE MAl\K ® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA • 50& W. Yi11 St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO. Of MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397·4881 
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Harding Gary L yardmn Chat Glass r27 Delano St 
Harding Geo R !Pauline El <Appliance Servi h8 W Curtis St 
Harding James W <Betty LI JOUrneymn opr Chat Glass h238 E 
Parrott St 
Harding John J <Helen VI mach opr Chat GIOSl; h27 Delano St 
Harding Leora B tWid Ronald Bl atndt Highlander Maytag Center 
h516~ E Burgess St 
Harding Mildred 0 f\Vid Wesley> retd h4 W Chestnut S. Apt 3 
Harding Paul G !Hazel ZI pntr h740 S Main St 
Harding Pauline E Mrs ofc sec Appliance Serv r8 W Curtis St 
HARDMAN E INCOME TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
(Eleanor C Hardman), 1007 E High St (43050), Tel 393-3436 
(See Index To Advertisers) 
Hardman Eleanor C <E Hardman Income Tax & Accounting Service) 
rl007 E High St 
Hardman Leslie 0 !Eleanor Cl mtcemn Ward's h1007 E High St 
Hardy Howard M !Nancy Bl mech eng Cooper Bessemer h729 N 
Main St 
Hardy Nancy Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r709 N Main St 
Hargrave Robt M tCaroll eng P P G Inds h1012 E Vine St 
Harick Karl tEdith Ml retd h8 W Orchard Dr 
Harker Harry L rctd hl05 Kirk Av 
Harlett Helen G retd r301 E High St 
Harlett Inez Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Harlett Margt A Mrs med librn Mercy Hosp r301 E High St 
Harlett Veronica C ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Ch h301 E High St 
Harmon Beverly S rlO Mc Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Harmon Clara Mrs reporter Credit Bur rRt 6 Mt Vernon 
Harmon Dorothy J Mn> mail elk Cooper Be:ssemer hlOO E Parrott St 
Harmon Evelyn M Mrs dept mgr T & A Safeway !Mansfield 01 hlO 
~ic Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Harmon Frank J <Mary Cl formn Conti Can h219 Co:shocton Av 
Harmon Helen E waitress Snows Tavern r1 Marian St 
Harmon Jerry G studt rl Marion St 
Harmon John F !Barbara JI slitter Conti Can h517 E Burgc:SS St 
Harmon Merrill E !Helen El constn wkr hl Marion St 
Harmon Robt M food serv wkr Mercy Ho:sp r!'l9 Coshocton Av 
Harmon Suellen Mrs opr Marinello Beauty Salon rRD 1 
Harmon Thos fcty wkr Kit Mfg r219 Coshocton Av 
Harmon Verna A rWid Chauncey GI retd h646 Howard St 
Harms Arth E <Ruthi sec-treas Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventists h5 Willow Extension 
Hanns Linda C studt r5 Willow Extension 
Harmstead Ruth J <Wid Gordon Kl rctd h211 N Main St 
Harney Elmer S !Sue Ml decorator Chnt Glass h506 N Sandusky Sl 
Harney Harold L tM .Tune) driver Mt Vernon City Cab hl06 
Martinsburg Rd 
Harney Joseph H studt rl06 Martinsburg Rd 
Harney M June Mrs slswn Guys 'n Dolls rl06 Martinsburg Rd 
Harnsberger Robt T !Nancy SI cng Cooper-Bessemer hl 100 E Vine 
St 
Harper Dana D USN r742 S Main St 
Harper Danny L studt r622\~ S Main St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-1611 
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Harper Dean R <Opal BJ tchr h304 N Norton St 
Harper Glenn lab City Water Dept rll3 Crystal Av 
Harper Jerry S <Diane El analyst Cooper Bessemer hl2 Spruce St 
Harper Kenneth M retd h403 E Gambier St . 
Harper Omar N <Dorothy El fcty wkr Conti Can h622 1~ S Mam St 
Harper RuS8ell (Edith Rl supvr Mt Vernon State Institute h622 S 
Main St 
Harper Warren J pipeftr City Water Dept h742 S Main St 
Harrington Clyde R <Devilla VJ retd h400 E Pleasant St 
Harrington J r200 W Gambier St 
Harrington Judy ofc wkr 1st Knox Natl Bk r405 7th St 
Harrington Roy N <Marceline Ml insp Cooper Bessemer h405 7th St 
Harris Alemda G nurse:; aide Bert W Martin Mero Hosp riOS 
Columbu!> Rd 
Harris Beverly Mrs plant wkr Chat Glass h206 W Curtis St 
Harris Charles S <Patricia Al whsemn Cooper-Be:;semer h710 E 
Chestnut St 
Harris Clarence P <Dorothy I) h91 Columbus Rd . 
Harris Donald L <Teresa Ll industrial eng asst P P G Industries h240 
E Parrott St 
Harris Donna Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Marengo 0 
Harris Donna M Mrs <Harris Health Foodsl rllO N Center 
Harris Doris <Inez Il tumble blast opr Cooper-Bessemer h5 Marcia Dr 
Harris Dwight A Jr <Doris Rl pkg eng P P G Inds h5 W Burgess St 
Harris Dwight E <Rachael Ml retd hll6 Cliff St 
Harris Edgar L <Esther Sl constn wkr h403 Sychar Rd 
Harris Edwin M retd h6081 1 N Sandusky St 
Harris Eh J <Mary Yl retd hl 10 Marita Dr 
Harris Eliz J barmaid Snow:. Tavern rFredricktown 0 
Harris Esther chkr City Lndry & Clns r403 Sychar Rd 
Harris Faye T <Wid Paul El waitress The Ofc h400 Spring St 
Harris Gail pntr r203 Crystal Av 
Horris Gary <Almeda Gl nsmblr Chat Glass hlOS Columbus Rd 
Harris Geo E <Willa Dl meter rdr Ohio Power rJohostown Rd Rt 5 
Harris Harold G <Joyce E1 wldr Cooper Be><semer h931 W High St 
Harris Health Foods <Mrs Donna M Harrisl 110 N Center St 
Harris Irene emp Conti Can h36 Belmont Av 
Harris Jack W <Mary MJ plumber h304 E Pleasant St 
Barris John A <Joyce Dl podiatrist 106 S Mulberry rGlen Rd Rt 3 
Harris John F !Zora DI <Harris Htg & Coolingl h705 E Vine St 
Harris Joyce Mrs med tech Mercy Hosp rGlen Rd Rt 3 
Harris Keith second supvr County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 Frederickto"n 0 
Harris Keith recorder Kinsman Council No 76 rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Harris Lei.ter lab rl05 N Mulberry St 
Harris Lester E <Donna Ml asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hllO N Center 
St 
Harris Mabel E <Wid Merrill El retd h405 N Gay St 
Harr!s Marie M <Wid Rayl retd h203 Crystal Av 
Harns Marvelle Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Harris Myrtle <Wid S E1 hl031,z N Gay St Apt C 
Harris Ralph W !Eliz Al sports editor Mt Vernon Newi. h202 N 
Catherine St 









Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St .. Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-SOl I 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Harris Wm retd rl03 N Mechanic St 
Harris Wm G studt r202 N Catherine St 
Harrison Lee sec Masonic Temple r213 Columbus Rd 
Harri.son Siegfried W (Jamee Cl mach Cooper Bessemer h227 E 
Parrott St 
Harrison Susan Mrs h4a Clinton Rd <Rt 21 
Harrod Cynthia <Wid Thosl domestic wkr h707 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Harrod Robt J !Pauletta JI asst mgr Sherwin-Williams rRD 5 
Harry Edwin P !Marie 01 signalmn Penn Central h216 Delano St 
Harry Edwin P Jr atndt Redhead Oil Sta r216 Delano St 
Harry Virginia C !Wid Walter Cl retd h400 N Catherine St 
Harsany Agnes Mrs laby tech Loma Linda Foods rSanitorium Rd Rt 
l 
Harsany Ann fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r114 Avalon Rd 
Harsany Carol A studt rll4 Avalon Rd 
Harsany James !Carolyn) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Harsany James G <Ann) mason 114 Avalon St hll4 Avalon Rd 
Harstine Dennis C !Peggy LI lab Mt Vernon Block Inc h609 Crystal 
Av 
Harstine"Harold L IAlice NI !Harstine lmpltl !Fredericktown 0 1 h202 
Marita Dr 
Hart Barbra hl2 E Chestnut St Apl 4 
Hart Donna Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp rlOI Mansfield Av 
Hart Earl !Sharon Al x ray tech Mercy Hosp h205'h E Vine St 
Hart Eliz 0 !Wid L Bl h6 S Gay St 
Hart Jeannette S hsekpr J Gordon Bone rl09 N Catherine 
Hart Marilyn driver Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Hart Mrya L driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Hart Robt mech Fredericktown Schs rFrederacktown 0 
Hart Robt J IShirley JI eng Cooper Bessemer h3 Dixie Dr <Rt 41 
Hart Robt R !Alice Al retd hl00 1~ N Main St 
Hart Sharon x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r2051_, E Vine 
Hart Stanley E x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r205 1 • E Vine 
Hart Wm E !Donna Ml tankmn Ppg Inds hlOl Mansfield Av 
Harter Barbara J Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Hartley Eliz J companion Mrs Ethel A Purdy rl04 Vernedale Dr 
Hartman Geo E !Eileen Al nsmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl09 Brown St 
Hartman Kenneth C <D Jeanl ofc wkr Conti Can h243 Newark Rd 
Hartse! Darrel sec-treas Automotive Supplies rColumbus Ohio 
Hartshorn Muri B rll Cliff St 
Hartsook Dwight E !Mary LI asst prsmn Conti Can hl 131h Mc Kinley 
Av IRt 41 
Hartsook Genevieve I <Wid Earnest Al retd h403 Coshocton Av ~rtsook Hyron driver Round Hill Farm Dairy 
artsook Ruby Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rRt l 
Hartwick Michl elk Round Hue Form Dairy r604 N Main 
Hartwick Patk W studt r604 N Main St 
Hartwick Wm F <Mildred Fl eng Cooper Bessemer h604 N Main St 
Harver Mildred CWid Benl retd r301 E High St 
Harvey Bessie E IWid Auda Ml reld h608 Johnson Av 
Harvey Graydon <Margueritel awil mgr Kresge's h708 E Pleasant St 
Harvey Harley H r608 Johnson Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f11• loans ly f1d1r1l l1"4 la~k Assooat•H of Mt Vereon 
Credll lJl1 l1So11"1 Avadablt 
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Harvey Harold R r608 Johnson Av NG St 
Harvey Richd W <Betty Ml eng Cooper Bessemer h819 ay 
Harwell John <Connie) h25b Mansfield Av .
11 0 Hashman Joyce priv sec Supt Of Schs rRD l Danv1 e 
Hass Ralph r414 Wooster Rd OSU h906 Howard 
Hastings Charle:. L !Marguerite At area agrl agt 
St 
Hastings Nancy F studt r906 Howard St . St 
Hatfield C Phiiip !Melody LI roach opr P P G Inds hUmon 
Hatfield C Steven studt r3 Marion St 
Hatfield Clyde <Bessie VI retd h106 E Hamtramck St 
Hatfield Cynthia F studt r21 Hilltop Dr .,.. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HATFIE LD FRED 
<MARILYN J ) 
ALUMINUM SIDING CONTRACTOR 
WINDOWS, DOORS, AWNINGS 
CARPORTS, PATIOS AND GARAGE DOORS 
3 MARION ST 
TELEPHONE 392-4836 
• • (~ }1!d!~ ; o. '!d.v-;,i:,is:i;> • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... ~ 
Hatfield John !Maryl serv mgr Knox County Mtrs h801 '~ 
Pennsylvania Av 
Hatfield Joyce L Mrs !Central Credit Servi r21 Hilltop Dr 
Hatfield Kenna F !Wid Charles> retd h118 E Hamtramck St 
Hatfield W Robt <Joyce LI !Central Credit ServJ h21 Hilltop Dr 
Hathaway Lena S IWid Ario Cl retd h118 Cliff St .. · n St 
Hathaway Olis IM Eliz> fcty wkr Weyerhae11ser h207',; N Div15io 
Hatton Arth R '8essie DJ retd h46 ColumbUs Rd . 
0 Hatton Betty Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Schs rFrcdericktownb 
Hatton Chester L !Eileen MJ screen mkr Chat Glass h78 Colum us 
Rd 
Hatton Dani <Conniel glass wkr Chat Glass h65 Mansfield Av S 
Hatton Don J Jr <Betty GJ electn P p G Inds h515 E Burgess t 
Hatton Eil(.'(>n M Mr:. tFash-N-Aire Beauty Shop> r78 Columbus R
1
d. 
Hatton Larry J !Sondra LI firefighter City Fire Dept h7 13'h N ri ain St 
Hatton Linda opr Colony Hse Of Beauty r407 N Main 
Hatton Paul A <Charlotte Ml carrier U S p O h104 E Hamtramck Si 
Hatton Thos D ICty wkr P P G Ind r515 E Burges:> St 
Hattria Charle:; B I Fla;i:el DI retd hl304 W Vine St 
Hauger Don Steak !louse Inn !Donald J Haugerl 602 Harcourt Rd 
Hauger Donald J IOon Hauger Steak Hse Inn) r608 Johnson Av 
Hauger Ellill M !Dorothea Mt retd h20 Melick St 
Hauger Ellis M .Jr Hna CJ ofc wkr P P G Inds h475 Fairmont Av 
Hauger Joan L oil: S<•c Knox County Sav Bank r475 Fairmont Av 
Hauger Jo~ph L ;is.qt Clll!h First-Knox Natl Bank Of Mount Vernon 
rDanville Ohio 
Hauger Roy V IA Lucille! mtce supt County Hwy Dept h107 Melick St 
Haule Clyde A rctd h5 East St Apt 4 
Haus.-.er Geo uhr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 271 Centerburg O 
NEW DODGE CARS - Q UALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
Mount Yt<non, Ohi• 
S. Gay ond l Gomliitr 
~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
• Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
101 
Hav.k Helen S tWid Chas F> tHawk's Acme Sanitation Serv> h102 
Jloo,,evel t A' Rt 4 
lbwk Robt F (Be\'erly A> Hawk's Acme Sanitationl rRD 2 
Hn•k's Acme Sanitation 1Mrs Helen S And Robt F Hawk! septic tank 
elm. 102 Roose\'elt Av Rt 4 
Hawkinberry Dani tJeanl mech Firestone Store rRD l Sunbury 0 
Hawkins Hattie K tWid Lee Ll fcty wkr A M G Industries h202 
Cherry St 
Hawkins James M !Naomi F> ship elk Cooper-Bessemer hl4 Sychar 
Rd 
Hawkins Jennie M !Wid Frank> retd h131 Columbus Rd 
Hawkins Mary J Mrs ofc sec Common Pleas Ct rl00212 W Gambier 
Hawk~ns Opa tWid Erick> h712 E High St 
Hawkins Opal B retd h719 E Vine St 
Hawluns Phillip E roach opr Chat Glass r131 Columbus Rd 
Hawkins Richd fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Hawkins Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Haxton John B tPatricial bmo 1st Knox Natl Bank hl 116 N 
Mulberry St 
HAY YOUR JEWELER 
RICHARD E LINDlMORE 
MANAGER 
BULOVA WATCHES 
ORANGE BLOSSOM DIAMONDS 
117 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 397-2520 
Hayes Sec Also Hays 
Hayes Charles J <Janis LI dept scheduler Conti Con h924 W High St 
Hayes Gerald C Rev <Reva T> !The Watch Shopl h102 Riley St 
Hayei, Hallie Jr lab Chat GIMs rl 11 Oak St 
Haye$ \1aurice A tRuth J > h303 Braddock St 
Hayes Patricia A med sec Mercy Hosp r605 E Chestnut St 
Hayes R Emmett •Pauline S> retd h605 E Chestnut St 
Hayes Reva T Mrs slswn The Watch Shop rl02 Riley St 
Hayes Ruth J Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r303 N Braddock St 
Hayes Sylvia P (Wid Clyde W> retd h16 Belmont Av 
Hayes Thos E <Susan Kl loan ofcr !st Knox Natl Bk h815 N Gay St 
Hayes Wm E !Isabel Ml v-pres Bair's Dry Cln hl 114 Old Gambier 
Rd tRl 31 
Hayi. Set> Al~ Hayes 
Hay~ Blanche hsekpr 011io Eastern Star Home rBox 80 Martinsburg 
0 
Hayb C Paul tWendy L> fcly wkr Weyerhaeuser h707 Harcourt Rd 
Hayi; Edgar M <Ona Ml retd hl15 Martinsburg Rd 
Hays Geo !Barbara) emp Chot Glas.'! hl7 Belmont Av 
llay& Marie L Mrs nurse aidll Knox County J lomc r302 Coo!>4(r St 
Hazlatt Roger E tMargt Al driver T C Dunlevy h104 W Ohio Av 
Hazlett Clarence E tMossie G1 fcty wkr A M G Industries h301 E 
Ohio Av 
Headington Ralph V slsmn elk Jewell Mtr Parts rl 10 E Sugar St 
HeadingtOn Wm emp Kil Mfg h203 1~ E Ohio A~ 
Heatlington Wm R tSh1rley J1 eni;? Cooper Be-semer hl22l Ne"' 
Gambier Rd tRt 31 
C11,./ N. q11llelte,. 
Insu rance A gency . -~'!· .. ~~~·c~E 
' .· 






























Top Soil and 
Fi ll Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
102 
Heagren Delores Mrs elk Fabric World rMurray Rd 
Heagren Harold E <Olivia RI elk U S P 0 h8. Yoakum Dr 
Healea Beatrice elk Lawsons r555 S Mc Kenzie Ext 
Ttl. 393-1076 
Healea John C !Beatrice! mgr Lawson's h505 S Mc Kenzie St 
Health & Welfare Service 416 Sychar Rd 
Hearn Floyd W mgr Campbell Apts hl05 S Gay St Apt 5 . 
Heater Wm R <Janet Kl research eng Cooper Bessemer hl08 Moms 
Av . 
HEATON APPLIANCES (William D Heaton), "Where ~rv1ce 
And Prices Are Right," Frigidaire Refrigerators, Air 
Conditioners, Dishwashers, Garbage Disposals, Wa;ihers Andd 
Dryers RCA Stereo And Television , Tappan Appliances An Hoove~ Sweepers, Miracle Water Refiners, Route 36. PO Box 
278 <Howard, Ohio), Tel 599-6666 And 205 S Mulberry St 
<Mount Vernon, Ohio), Tel 397-1015 
Heaton James C IAvanellJ mldr Cooper Bessemer h8 Melick St 
Heaton Marie Mrs h406 N Main St 
Heaton Marvin driver C T S rRt 5 
Heaton Wm D <Barbara J> CHeaton Appliances> r lloward 0 
Hecker Bruce <Mary L> nsst v-pres lst Knox Natl Bk Of Mourt 
Vernon rRt 1 
Hecker Mary L nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 M 
HECKLER DRUG I NC, H G Heckler Pres, Thomas C Mill • gr, 
"Hike To H eck's," 122-124 S Main St, Te ls General And 
Prescriptions 397-6515, Photo Department 397·5696 (See Index 
To Advertisers) 
HECKLER H GRANT, Pres Heckler Drug Inc, 122-24 S Main St. 
Tel 397-5515, H502 E Chestnut St, Tel 392-2621 
Hedges Diane Mrs noon hr monitors Mt Vernon High Sch r58 
Belvedere Dr 
Hedges Geo E !Marlene EJ mach Cooper Bessemer h203 Jame::; St 
Hedges Ralph G retd h209 Miller Av 
Hedinger Arlene nurses supvr North Side Manor rSantorirum Rd 
Hedinger Frank L !Arlene Bl IH & R Equip) hSanatorium Rd IRt U 
Hedrick Dorothy L Mrs emp Mc Kenzie Pastry Shop hl09 Columbus 
Rd 
Hedrick Mable 1Fomily Mktl r108 Columbus Rd 
Hedrick Wm H <Doris El retd h401 E Vine St 
Hedrick Wm W <Lucy Ml crone opr Gen) Mtrs rMfld Ol h6 S We;;t St 
Heffelfinger Donald G !Linda Ll pkr Chat Glass h800 Pennsylvania Av 
Heffelfinger F Richd ff'rances G1 supvr Cooper Ile:;semer h81 I W 
Gambier St 
Heffelfinger Paul fhy wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r207 S Jock::;on St 
Hefferman Fred ofc wkr A M G Industries rll4 E Lamartine St 
Heffernan Daniel A IRochuel Y1 prod mgr Big Bear h207 Miller Av 
Heffernan Fred 0 !Mory El slsmn A M G Inds hll4 E Lamartine St 
Heffernan Patricia A woitn•ss L&K Restr rl14 E Larnortine St 
Heffernan R1chd J studt rl 14 E Lamartine St 
Heflin Max L 1Men>do Ml mgr Penney's hl02 N Concord St 
Heflin Rhonda L studt rl02 N Concord St 
Heichel Mary L laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h710' '2 
Pennsylvania Av 
DEIGHTON HARRY R "D!CK'' <Margaret), Licensed Plumber, 
General Work, 207 RO'le A~·. Tel 392-0511, H207 Rose Av 
143050>. Tel 392-0511 
He1ghton Joani L studt rt!OO E Clie .. tnut St 
Heighton John J tVero Ill retd hl005 E Gambier St 
Heim Linda nurs • ."dercy Hosp rRt S 
Heindel Richd C whsE>mn United Tel C-0 Of Ohio h306 E Burgess St 
Heindl Anna IWid Jo••I retd hl2 Prospect St 
• TRI: Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"11ie I• He<k's" G.neral and Presuipt iOM 
' ~~:o 1 C.1 c..ty's o.ly 12'1· 124 S. Main hl lilt,..,. Tel. 397-SSl S 
..._STORE_... 
........ rt.to o.,t. Tel. 397-569' 
103 
Heindl Marjorie ofc sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Heindl Martin J r 12 Prospect St 
Heindl Thos G r12 Prospect St 
Heineman Terry W 1Mary Bl selector Chat Gla.c;s h2 Grandview Dr 
Heinlein Carole A studt r801 E Gambier St 
Heinlein John W !Ruth Bl quality control supvr Conti Can h801 E 
Gambier St 
Heinlein Ruth B Mrs elk Oruo Power r801 E Gambier Av 
Heinlin John hl 10 N Catherine St 
Heinti Barbara E Mrs tchr Columbia Sch rBox 43 Gambier 0 
Helberg James A 1J Lynne) sls eng Cooper Bessemer h318 Vernedale 
Dr Apt 4 
Helbert Ola P <Wid Thosl h47 Public Sq Apt I 
Helinski Ra:;e M waitress Becks Drive Inn hlOOO W Chestnut St 
Heller Diana laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r710'h 
Pennsylvania Av 
Hellwig Dale wldr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths r18450 Baker 
Hellwig Helen L cook Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar St 
Hellwig Mike wldr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rl8450 Baker Rd 
Helmick J wldr burner Jervis B Webb 
Helmick Jean Mrs driver Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Helmick Mildred cook Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Helms Donna Mrs mgr Kiddie Kollege hl4 Avalon Rd 
Helms Jerry ISharonl emp Big Bear h900 N Mulberry St 
Helms Michl IDonnal r14 Avalon Rd 
Helms Winona Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 5 
Helsel Ted B IDortha Bl retd h7 Highland Ct 
Helser Allan E IRobin Ll tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h211 Miller Av 
Helser Leonard P <Margt Fl chf drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h208 E 
Sugar St 
Helser Robin L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r211 Miller Av 
Helton Nora h202 Chester St 
Hemmersly V H supvr Penn Central rRl 1 
Hempfield Lloyd O <Wanda El elk Mt Vernon State Hosp h523 
Coshocton Av 
Hempfield Ronald D <Betty) t&d planner-b Ohio Power h525 
Coshocton Av 
Hempfield Virgil L 1Susan El policemn City Police Dept h506 N 
Catherine St 
Henderson Lindo M tchr Mt Vernon Nazarene College h217 Ames St 
Henderson Patricio Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 92 Gambier 
0 
Henderson Thos exec hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rl4 Miami St 
Hendon Edna M Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hll6 E Pleasant 
St 
Hendrickson Dove d r iver Sturdabeck Cement h205 S Sandusky St Apt 
15 
Hendrickson Robt L <Maryl prof of mus Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h902 S Division St Apt 5 
Hennell Eber L <Emma Ml sec Elks Club h706 N Gay St 
Hennell Emily Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch rlOl l Newark Rd 
Hennell Robt rel.cl r3001~ E Gambier St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice 
Main Offi<• - West Sille Plllilit Squore Auto 111111 - 203 S. Mulberry 
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Hennell Robt W Jr (Emily GI project coordinator Cooper ~mer 
hlOl l Newark Rd IRt 4 D. • Or 1Rt 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve Ml moldmkr Chat Glass h29 Ille 
41 
Henrickson Veon 1Evelvn Rl asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h617 E 
Gambier St • . 
Henry Anne Mrs ofo sec H G Randolph Agcy r806 S Mam 
Henry Arth E <Kay JJ drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h9 Upland Ter 
Henry Charles G •Mary Fl retd h403 W High St 
1 lenry Fanny B 1Wid Johnl retd h200 Pitt.i;burgh Av . 5 Henry Floyd W (Anne Ml whsemn 8d Of Educ h806 S Main turd 
Henry Helen L Mrs ms elk Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r904 Ho 
& rd~ 
Henry Lawrence R 1Helen Ll slsmn G R Smith h904 Howa 
Henry Leonard L tEdna Ml retd h511 E Plea..c;ant St 
Henry Mack tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch h506 E Gambier St 
Henry Mark retd hlO Monroe St 
1 lenry Paul atndt Bob's Certified Serv r613 S Main St 
Henry Theresa A studt r904 Howard St 
Henry ThO!. emp Cooper Beti:>emer h698'f.t N Sandusky St 
Hensler lcel E IWid Albert) hl2 Avalon Rd <; 
Henthorn C Lloyd !Diana DI barber Vine Street Barber Shop h(O'.! u 
Harrison St 
Henthorn Carleen Mrs dental asst James C Flanigan rRD I 40'l 
Henthorn Charles L cDiane D1 barber Vine Street Barber Shop r 
S Harrison St 
Henthorn Gladys Mrs mgr Holiday Restr h107 S Norton St 
Henthorn Helen L ofc wkr Lazarus 1Cols 0 1 rSOO S Main St 
Henthorn Joseph E r800 S Main St · 
Henthorn Marie G 1Wid Gilbert El bartndr Curtis Hotel hBOO S Mllll 
St 
Henthorn Richd M tM Pauline> 1Dick's Pawn Shopl h305 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Henthorn Warren fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 4 
Henthorn Wm E rl07 S Norton St . St 
Henthorne Camdon <Yvonne> crane opr Cooper Bel'.~emer hll7 ChlT 
Henwood Dolly R tWid Robt Bl slswn Rudin Co h116 Melick St 0 
Henwood Edwin 1Rachell meter rdr Ohio Cumberland Ga:. rHo"'ard 
Henwood Joyce M Mrs <Joy's Beauty Shopl r606''2 W Gambier St 
Henwood Rodney R IJoyce AJ driver Buckeye Steel & Plmb P rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Wm B !Joyce Ml prntr Conti Can h606'1i W Gambier St 
Herald Jennifer M studt rl07 Wooster Av 
Herald Margie E Mrs acct Lawrence C Lewis r107 Wooster Av 
Herald Robt L !Margie El lThe Video Shop> hl07 Wooster Av 
Hermann Harold Lehr PS h512' 2 E Chestnut St 
Herndon Richd E <Gloria SJ jan County Ct Hse h72 Mc Kinley Av 
(Rt 41 
Herr Irma W Mrs elk Big Bear h920 W High St 
Herrington David L <Nancy Al lnb Cooper Bessemt•r h37 Cleveland Av 
<Rt 41 
Herrington Glenn W retd hl21 W Burgess St 
Herron J Abbott Marv 81 chairmn of bd Knox County Snv Bk h300 
E High St . 
Heri;hberger Ray driver Danville Local Sclu. rBox 54 Danville 0 
llershner Lee W tLola 01 utility ofcmn Chat Glass h46 Sychar Rd 
Hess Ann H cWid Floyd R1 cnsh Krogen; h:.!07 S Rogers St 
Hess Clnude plant wkr Rockwell Swndard (Newark 01 hll2 N Main 
St 
He&1 Cleo B !Mabel Et equip opr Stnte Hwy Dt•pt hJ301 N Mulbt>rry 
St 





Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6151 
Hess Clint W IU Ml Hess Cloyce L n; mech Mt Vernon City Cab h300 Boynton St 
H Dal ret h31 Belmont Av 
H:S. 
0 
e A 'Sarah A1 !lervmn Columbia Gas rRt 2 
H uane Marilyn Ji h204 E Burgei;., St 
ess Earl S <Emma VI retd h504 N Main St ~ess ~!fa J Wid Walt LI retd h800 N Gay St 
""
41 
ileen sec Mt Vernon Nazarene College rl26 Cleveland Av cRt 
~:! ~ N <Shirley El asmblr Cooper Bessemer h214 W Curtis St 
H ~nn W retd r104 E Burgess St 
He;., Irvin J ret<l r501 r.; Jefferson St H: ~~hn K Rev <~uthl supt United Meth Ch Dist h5 Park Rd 
St hn W !Patricia Al lino opr Mt Vernon News h403 E Chestnut 
He<.sK· Kenneth W <Joan NI elk State Liquor Control h204 1 N Mc 
enz1e St 
~:SS L. Marilyn Mrs sis rep Sears r412 Pittsburgh Av 
H SS Linda waitress Steves Bar h102 Roundhouse La ~ ~f#tlyn L <Marilyn LI core mkr Cooper Bessemer h412 
Pittsburgh Av 
~ess Richd T <Dorotheal retd h202 Hillcrest Dr 
ess Sa:a x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mcm Hosp rRt 2 ~e... Shirley E Mrs atndt North End Laundromat r214 W Curti!; H~ Una lndry wkr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r104 Columbwo Rd ess Wm hll N Norton St ~esso~ Bernice J <Wid Maro retd h403 N West St 
ettw1g Helen L hRear 7 E Sugar St 
Hewett Dorace P <Cordace SI lab Layman & Mc Quigg hClint-0n Rd 
IRt 21 
Hewitt Christ r400 E Gambier St 
Hewitt D Cary <Su~'ln Kl drf\i1mn Corman Rupp Pump <Mild 01 h215 
E Sugar St Hew~tt Gary !Kathryn Ml mgr Heckler Drug MOO E Gambier St 
Hewitt Peter !Joanne! asst mgr BBF h610 Coshocton Av 
Hewitt Susan slswn Deanna's r215 E Sugar 
Hiawatha Elementary School (' Willis Digman Prin 73 Sychar Rd 
Hiawatha Golf Courlj(' !Edgar T Adams Jr Harold W Crouch Wm 
Ankrum) end Hilltop Dr . 
Hickerson Christine Mrs study hall aides Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
rl8281 Hopewell Rd 
Hickerson June N ofc sec Conti Can h307 Martinsburg Rd 
Hickman Lillian C teller 1st Knox Not! Bk h4 Swingle St 
Hickman Vincent E <Mary Jl driver Goodwin Sand & Gravel h200 
Walnut St 
Hicks Anna Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r7820 Granville Rd 
Hicks Eula D Mrs waitress Curtis Hotel h232 Crystal Av 
Hicks Morris t.chr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Higgins Edgar 0 Rev <Laural pastor First Presby Ch h213 Coshocton 
Av 
Higgins Harold W fcty wkr Conti Can r706 W Burges." St 
Higgins Nellie C retd h305 N Jefferson St 
Higgins Nora B Mn; retd h706 W Burgess St 
High Restaurant 1Nick K Reiosl 1 W High St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardware - Pa1n1s - HouHwores - Plumbing and Eleonca( S..ppk~ - 61111 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" 
106 
Highland Park Manor Apartments 304 Vernedale Dr N 661 
Highland Sylvia W Mn; exec sec Selective Serv iLocal Bd ' 
0 
rFredericktown 0 620 S ~ 
Highlander Maytag Center (Floyd T Swansonl laundromat 
& Of~~ 
Highman Charles E <Carolyn SI installer United Tel Co · 
E Ohio Av 
Highman Charle::. L mtcemn Conti Can hl Davis St 
Highman Christine with Red Cross r5 ~lmonl Av d A\ 1t1 
Highman Donald E <Ruth L> prsmn Contl Can hl5 Cle,·elan 
4> Av 
Highman Frank C !Ruth J J electn Cochran Elec h? Belmont 7 Tt!li 
Highman Harold L !Marian E> tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hlO 
Dr 
Highman Lucy A Mrs retd rl Davis St 
Highman Marian E Mrs tchr West Sch r107 Teryl Dr 
Highman Paul F studt r5 Belmont Av A• 
Highnam Ruth J Mrs ofc secretary Hiawatha Sch r5 Belmont \ 
Hild Jerald R !Maryalice) eng Cooper-Bessemer h5 Eastgat~ Dr 
Hildreth Myrtle V retd h922'h W High St St 
Hiles Harold A <Virginia I> <Hiles Ofc Mach Reprl h222 Oel~no St 
Hiles Mary E serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r804 E Gambier 
Hiles Mary E !Wid John HJ retd h809 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Hiles Office Machine Repair !Harold A Hiles> 10 N Mulberry St 0 
Hiles Shirley Mrs driver Fredericktown Schs rRt l Fredericktown 
Hill Adeline N Mrs <Vogue Beauty Shop> rlOl Maplewood Av 
Hill Ambrose H <Emma L> mgr Ward·s hlOO Melick St 
Hill Beverly J studt r310 W Pleasant St Dr 
Hill Charles 0 <Margt El tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl2 Yoakum s• 
Hill Charle,. D <Mary L> mach Cooper Bessemer h905 W Burge ' 
Hill Charles 0 <J es:>ie Bl retd hl002 W Sugar St A 
Hill Conard J cPauline E> partsmn Farmers Exch hl09 Mansfield ' 
Hill F,,dw N cHazel Ml mtce mn Alcove Restr bl01h Sychar Rd 
Hill f're<lk C retd hl48 Mansfield Av 
Hill H Henochel <Adeline NI driver County Hwy Dept hlOI 
Maplewood Av 
Hill Harold h l 09 Franklin St 
Hill Helen V Mrs rctd h609 N Gay St 
Hill lone D Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r26 Delano St 
Hill James E cViola H> retd r707 W Sugar St 
Hill James L <Sue El exec dir Knox County Chilcren's Serv h2'Z 
Mon~field Av 
Hill Joonnf.' Mrs Juby l~h Mercy Hosp rl9337 Bone Rd 
Hill Paul K etudt r26 Delano St 
llill Paul K tBonnie L) trainee Economy Savings & Loan h es 
Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
llill Richd K Clone Dl sis mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet h26 Delano St 
Hill Rodgt•r teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 4 
ll11l Stanton E <Pauline Ml retd h310 W Pleasant St 
Hill Top Bor & Grill cMrs Jean M Mortimer> restr 739 N Sandusky 
St 11~11 V!ola M .nun;es aide Mercy Hosp r310 W Pleasant St 
Hill V1rg1l chipper Cooper-Bes..emer rl09 Franklin St 
Hillier Carolyn S ::.tudt r601 E Chestnut St 
H1llit•r Elaine Mr>:1 ofc Jewel Realty & Auction rRt l Fredericktown 
Hillier Lt.>e R cSue DI wtchmkr Wise Jwln; h2 N Park St 
Hillier Mnry A Mrli pbx opr Mercy Hosp r301 E High St 
H1lhl'1 Pc.'lrl D cW1d Ravi retd hl03 Kirk A,· 
lhlhcr ~hlrley A olc ~St Vincent De Paul Ch rPark Rd Rd 3 
U11l1rr Wayne J, c1'annn Pl slsmn Gelsanliters h601 E Che tnut St 
-
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
107 
Tel. 397-61 01 
Hilliide Veterinary Clinic tClyde L Purdy> animal clinic 403 Wooster Rd 
H11tott A \V rHelen> retd h201 S Mechanic St 
H1herding Lona IWid Harley> retd h3JO Maplewood Av 
ffi:idicliJT Motor Service Dorothy Valley Mgr 607 Howard St 
Hmer Frances Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Garbage rl2061 Pleasant Valley Rd 
Hi er Robt E lab Cooper Bessemer h308 W Pleasant St 
Hines Dolores bkpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r2 Stutz Av 
Hints Hare! M Mrs elk Ohio Book & Bible Hse r8 Stutz Av 
Hines Pearl Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rl3972 N Liberty Rd Rt 1 
Hint'l> R Wayne !Hazel M) prntr Ohio Conference Seventh Day 
Adi enlists h8 Stutz Rd 
Hanes Robt I tWilma Dl insp Cooper-Bessemer h2 Stutz Rd 
Hanger C fitter wldr Jervis B Webb 
Hinger Wm custdn Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
ffinkens Donald mtcemn Chat Glass Garage rNew Delware Rd 
l!tnltle Jame,, Rei• !Rebecca Al asst pastor Apostolic Christian Ch 
h803 E Gambier St 
l!tnnenkamp Nance Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rSunberry 0 
Hinton Bonnie Mrs social wkr County Welfare Dept r407 Wooster Rd 
Hinton Noah S Jr !Bonnie Cl tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h407 
Wooster Rd 
Hinzman Lloyd P !Joann> fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h2 Vannatta St !Rt 21 
Hi'llong Alf W !Lorraine N> crane opr Cooper Bessemer h306 
Ridgewood Av 
Hissong Alva B retd h8 Eli1.c1beth St 
His'!Ong Clarence F <Sarah Ll supt City St Dept h404 S Jackson St ~~-;ong Curtis J <Joyce Al USAF r812 N Gay St ~ng Curtis L <Oda Bl retd h812 N Gay St 
Hissong Martha hd cook Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Hisoong Willis C 1Esta El aSl>l v pre.; 1st Knox Natl Bank rMt 
Liberty O 
Hitchcock John R <Melodee> h503 E Ohio Av 
Hate Bruce B <Marilyn J > asst ca_c;h lsl Knox Natl Bank Of Mount 
Vernon h703 E Gambier St 
Hite Dale custdn Amity Sch rRt 5 
Hite Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeul'<er Co 
Hite Howard E IF LouiseJ eng Cooper-Bessemer h315 feryl Dr 
Hite K Jean Mrs ofc sec A R Bergs Inc rRD 2 
Hite Mary A Mrs mach opr Edmont Jnc h608 Johnson Av 
Hite Nancy J ofc sec Edmont Wilson Div r315 Teryl Dr 
Hite R Ellis opr H R Bergs C'ln h730 S Main St 
Hate Ray lab Skippy Clean Up rRD 4 
Hite Roger L ISandra LI ofc supvr Cooper Bessemer h203 S Rogen St 
Hattepole David L asst mgr Modern Finance rl09 Highland Dr 
Hively Colin K !Betty LI gla,,,. wkr Chat Glass hl05 N Harn .. <;On St 
Hoagland Beulah retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
Hoagland Edw D tHilda H t <Hoogland Elec Servi rRD I . 
Hoagland Electric Service <Edw D Hoagland! h~e hold applannces 1014 
Newark Rd IRt 41 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
108 
Hoagland Grace E M~ recpt Zelkowitz Barry & Cullen; r6 Buena 
Vista Av 
Hoagland James retd h310 Spruce St . 
Hoagland Juanita J emp Cooper Bessemer h5 Ehwbeth SI 
Hoagland Mary E <Wid Clyde OJ retd h10l4 Newark Rd <Rt 41 
Hoagland Melvin C <Grace Ml designer Cooper Bes~mer h6 Buena 
Vista 005 Oak St 
Hoar James B Jr <Louisel comp opr Cooper-~emer hl 
Extension 
Hoar James K <Nora J I kilnmn Ppg Industries h916 W High St 
Hoar John F <Martha M l mach repr Chat Glass h412 7th St 
Hoar Kenneth R mtcemn Charger Lanes r35 Columbu~ Rd, h:l5 
Hoar Lewis R <H Lorraine> pres Glass Wkrs Local Union No 20 
Columbus Rd 
Hoar Melvin L <Sue Ml fcty wkr Conti Can hl2 Northview Dr 
Hoar Robt L <Pat 0> servmn P P G Inds h500 N Gay St 
Hobbs Charles D <Susan> fcty wkr Chat Glass h913 W High St 
Hobbs Oonnajean ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt rl6 Elizabeth 
6 Hobbs H Eug monnajeanJ asst mgr Standard Oil Scrv Sta hi 
Elizabeth St 
Hochstetler Luella driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Box 130 
Danville 0 
Hockenberry Louise E nurse 2 Dixie Dr rRt I Butler Ohio 
Hoddens Donna waitre:;s High Restr 
Hodge Eliz M <Wid Oelphinal h105 S Gay St Apt l 
Hodge Jake J <Christinel engr Conti Can h507 E Chestnut St 
Hodge Robt D <Nina J1 firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept hl04 
Northridge Dr 
Hoecker Carol college registrar Liberia r607 E Vine St 
Hoecker Douglas G USN r607 E Vine St 
Hoecker Robt H <Virginia Tl phys 5 E High St h607 E Vine St 
Hoeferkamp Herman E ILydia LI insp Conti Con r200 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Hoeflich Glen custdn Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Hoey Arnold E <F..dno Ll pntr Cooper Bessemer h417'"4 Wooster Rd 
Hoey Fred C IEsthcr Fi moch Cooper Bessemer h17'!t Marion St 
Hotfman See Also Hofmann And Huffman 
Hoffman Claude S 1Gll'ndene VJ laby tech Conti Can h701 
Pennsylvania Av 
Hoffman Fred C IAvanell At plant & serv supt Columbm Gas Of 0 
hl06 Ame,, St 
Hoffmal'! Gladys L 1\Vid Bcnj RI nurses aide Mt Vernon Stale 
Institute h607 E Gambier St 
Hoffman John slsmn Ward's rRt 1 
Hoffman Kare!1 Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 203 Gambier 0 
Hofmann Edwin L IRobl'rto CJ formn Chat Glas" h2<17 E Parrott St 
Hofmann Kenneth L <lfolcnl rctd h506 Braddock St 
Hofmann Lloyd F IMn1joricJ rcld hlS W Kester Dr 
Hofmann Pearl M IWid Albert Cl h301 Marita Dr 
Hogan Charles R <Ruth Al Jlln Cooper Bessemer hl3 Cott , St 
Hogan Don) E studt r:«H N Division St ngc 
Hogan Earl E !Mary Tl supt of ~hs City Of Mt Vernon h30·1 N D1v1sion St · 
Hogan John B rl3 Cottagl' St 
Hogan Keith studt r13 Coltngl· St 
Hogan :\tary E ofc "kr rl :I Cottllj{e St 
Hogan Mrlanse J nurses. aide ~tcrcy, Hoi-p rl~ Cottage St 
Hogan Ruth Mrs C:•leteran wkr Mt \ ernon H1i'h Sch rl3 Cot S 
Hogan Steph chipper Cooper Bessemer r13 Cottngl• St luge t 
Hogan Wm P 1Jeanettt• f.;1 with US Dept Of Agrl h3• , N w t St 
Hogg Wm S IJanl't Cl olc wkr A M G lndustria hJCM 1'crylcDr 
Salem Nursing Home 
2SSale1 AY. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
109 
Tel. 694-4026 
Hogle Bertha Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rRD 1 Marengo 0 
H('(Je Ralph !Mariel retd hColumbus Rd <Rt 51 
Hogle Russell !Bertha> mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home rRD 2 
~larengo O 
Hogue John W IMargt LI acct Cochran Ford 1Fredricktown 0> h es 
Newark Rd !Rt 41 
Hohn Ken mgr shoe dept Buckeye Mart h911 1h N Mulberry St 
HGlbrook Chari~ atndt Standard Oil rTownship Rd 
Holcombe D Harrison <Constance El mech eng Cooper-Bessemer hl45 
Maru;field Av 
Holdbrook Betty opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Holdford Arth A !Dorothy J) dir of pharm Mercy Hosp h402 E 
Chestnut St 
Holdford Dorothy J Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r402 E 
Chestnut St 
Holdford Loomis studt r402 E Chestnut St 
H Patty Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs r202 Rose Av 
Hole Richd A !Patty Sl coordinator Cooper-Bessemer h202 Rose Av Hnl~iun Peter tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r20890 Newcastle Rd 
Holiday Restaurant IRichd A Cochran) 109 S Main St 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, fire. Liability. Lite 
Hospitolixot1on 
19 N . Main Tel. 392-4126 
Holland Ben E (Helen Al slsmn G R Smith & Co h405 E Hamtramck 
St 
Hollifield B h219 W High St 
Hollifield Bill rl22 Martin~burg Rd 
Hollifield Nancy Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Hollinger Agency Inc Howard P Hollinger Pres ins 9 E Vine St 
Hollinger Carolyn A studt r207 Vernedale Dr 
HOLLINGER HOW ARD P <Grace PJ, Pres Ho llinger Agency 
Inc, 9 E Vine St, Tel 392-2891, 8207 Ve rnedale Dr, Tel 393-
1341 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Hollingsworth Chester R h3061_, Cooper St 
Hollis Clark W tHelenJ d1str Standard Oil rRD 5 
Holmes Duane !Sue) h6 Upland Ter 
Holmes C..ene fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co . 
Holmes James R Jr tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 31 Danville 0 
Holmes John W !Bettie 01 eng Cooper-Be oemer h4 Claypool Dr 
Holmes Leslie K tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hll 15 N Mulberry St Apt 
4 
Holsinger Layton P stock elk Revco Drug h717 N Sandusky St 
Holt Charles V <Carrie Ll custdn Ohio Power h205 W Curtis S 
Holt Harold custdn Danville Local Schs rBox 291 Danville 0 
Holt Jean Mn t.chr Danville Local Schs rBox 291 Danville 0 
Holtrey Keith A INancyJ mtcemn c Ohio Power rBellville 0 
Holtz Star~ie L !Carolyn El pn;mn Mfg Prntrs h518 Coshocton Av 
Hook Olona M IWid Earnci;t) retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 4 
Hookway Alice M <Wid Geo WI retd h406 E Burgei St 


































303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GfHERAl- DA YTON- McCREARY TIRES- KRAFT l!CAPPlllG 
I 03 W. h1bm DllCO BATTERIES llll!!!'.I 
110 
Hookway Hugh E fAJthen JJ admn emp benefits P P G Inds hfi04 E 
Gambier St hi~ 
Hookway Jack <Mtldredl inventory controlmn Cooper Bessemer 
Miller Av 
Hookway Margt D studt r604 E Gambier St 
Hookway Robt J retd hll5 N Mc Kenzie St 
Hoovler Florence CW id Harry I retd h7'h E Chestnut St CLUI All 
HOOVLE R IN SURANCE AGENCY (J erry Hoovler 'oh' 
Forms Of Ins urance, 84 N Main St (Fredericktown, 10 
43019), Tel 694-5016 
Hoovler Wm G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h305 Locust St 
Hopkins Ernest S cLucille CJ retd h8 Mansfield Av 
Hopkins James R carrier PO r8 Mansfield Av _ Id A• 
Hopkins Lucille G Mrs notary pub 8 Mansfield Av hS !'11ansfi~ Rd 
Hopkins Music Co Wallace C Fritz Mgr coin machs SJ Col~m St' 
Horlacher Gail R (Norma JJ !Texaco Serv Centerl h709 Smitbh St 
Horlacher Gary L !Carolyn LI pkr Chat Glass h806 W Gam ier 
Horlacher Leefa C cWid Karl CJ retd h507 Crystal Av 
Horlacher Lois E CWid Geol rl Centennial Av 
Horn Cecil J Ilda Al retd hl03 Melick St . St 
Horn Donald J <Constance JI box mkr Chat Glass h2 MiaJ'lll 0 Horn Dorothy fcty wkr A M G Industries rBox 103 Bladenburg RD 1 Horn Fern Mrs ofc wkr Agrl Stabilization & Conservatton Sen r 
Gambier 0 Bo ·ntoll 
Horn Frank M cEdnal social wkr County Welfare Dept h304 ~ 
St T I 
Horn Fred 0 CMildred Ml customer acct supvr Ohio Power h305 er) 
Dr 
Horn Gary L !Charlotte Al lab Chat Glass hl05 Fairmont Av 
Horn Gregory 0 mech Niggles Pontiac Buick r305 Teryl Dr 
Horn Hattie L <Wid CletusJ retd h8 Ann St 
Horn Herbert L <Eliz SJ fcty wkr Conti Can hll Belmont Av 
Horn Marilyn S studt r6J3 Coshocton Av 
Horn W Douglas studt r613 Coshocton Av 
Horn Wilfred H !Betty) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Horn Wm D !Betty J> a~st cash Jst Knox Natl Bk h6J3 Coshocton A\ 
Horne John M (Shirley Al l'ng Cooper-Bessemer hJ217 New Gambier 
Rd IRt 3l 
Hornl'r Connie M Mrs nun;e Mercy Hosp rlJO Martinsburg Rd 
Horner Pearl J <Connie M> ctr P P G Inds hllO Martinsburg Rd 
Horstc Charles A IMartha JJ cng Cooper Bessemer h3 Swingle St 
Horton Blanche Mrs retd h20J \'Z W Gambier St 
Hor~tn James M :Betty Ll mach C-00per Bessemer h510 W Gambier 
Horton James W mach hlpr Conti Can r510 W Gambier St 
Horton Joe fcty wkr Flcxibll' <Loudonville OJ h612'~ E Vine St 
Horton Patricia A 1·510 W Gambier St 
Horvath Louis ofc wkr A M G Industries r2J7 AmCR St 
ffo..ack C'yr~s B ISara Bl. rctd h308 Vernedale Dr Apt C 
HoekrnS<>n Florence E IW1d Virgil! retd bl2Q•, Brown St 
ll06ktnson GRry used car r('("ondngmn Bill Block f'ord rBrownsville 0 
Hosktnson ldn M t Wid ROl!!Coc) rNd h225 Delano St 
Hoss Tonie tWi~ Jona ) retd rl J 13 N Mulberry St 
Hostetler Dcnnt:. (Isabel Ml installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
rRO I 
Hostetlrr Om 1Blanchti H! plstr 231 Sychar Rd h23 1 Svchar Rd 
HOSTf.."fl .ER REX C !Lela Al. Pres The Kno " Coui-tty Savings 
Bank, West Side Public Squa re (430501, Tl'I 397..:SSU H 9 
Miller Av. Tel 392-.AA:.?J ' 
Hotchk1 Carroll R dc1>t mgr Sears h721 E \'mu St 
Hotchkm r>orolhy J 1111 nun!<' Ml'rcy HOl!p r9 E l'hcstnu1 
111 
Hotel Curtis Barber Shop !Charles R Ferguson) l S Gay St 
HOTEL CURTIS, A J Packard Jr Mgr, Air Conditioned Guest 
Rooms, Complete Travel Information, TV In Every Room, 24 
Hour Personnel And Phone Service, Downtown Location, 12 
Public Square (43050), Tel 397-4334 
Hothem Paul R COolores Jl agt Cooperative Extension Serv h204 
Whiteheirs St 
Hot~nger John A <Mabel El retd hlOl Ridgewood Av 
Hottinger Sandy Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Houbler &Ina L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer Co h303 E Ohio Av 
Houbler Ethel !Wid Eckles) retd h317 N Norton St 
Houbler Kathryn K Mrs sec treas Houbler Oldsmobile Cadillac rRD 
lcenterburg 0 
Houbler Lloyd E (Grace SI tstimator Cooper Bessemer h5 Fern Av 
Houbler Loretta (Wid Claude) retd h341h Public Sq 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc Phillip C Houbler Pres used car sis 
505 W High St 
Houbler Philip C (Kathryn Kl pres Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac rRD 
I Centerburg 0 
Houbler Zenith <Wid Harrison) retd r303 E Ohio Av 
Houck Larry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Ho11eh Cecil !Barbara) supt Huffman-Wolfe hl21 Cliff St 
Houle Clyde J Jr !Mary El driver Ellis B~ h207 S Jefferson St 
Houle Terry fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rTwp Rd 273 Rd 
House Of Beauty By Koscot <Dennis R Featheringhan) 291~ Public Sq 
HOUSE OF CARPETS (Joseph D Gutridge), Alexander Smith, 
Guilstan, Milliken, Wunda Weve, Mohawk And Armstrong 
Lancaster Line Carpeting, Armstrong, Congoleum Nairn, 
Ceramic Tile And Floors, Wallpape r, Custom Made 
Draperies, Eureka And Hoove r Rug Clea ning Equipment, 
Free Estimates, Mary Carter Paints, Route 36, Coshocton 
Rd, Tel 397-2233 Or 397-4414 (See Index To Advertisers) 
HOUSE OF PORTRAITS <John E Smucker MPhl, Jan E 
Albright Mgr, Portrait And Commercial Photography, 
Specializing In Natural Color, 13 W High St, Tel 392-5896 
Householder Glenn E <Beverly DI driver Cooper Bes.o;emer hl12 S 
Catherine St 
Householder Helen B Mrs retd h512 E Burgess St 
Houser Janet L ofc sec Foote Fdry rll7 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Houston Marie S Mrs data proc<'SSOr Cooper Be!<!<emer hllO'h 
Wooster Av 
Houston W Nicholson tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl8691 Glen Rd 
Hover Margt tchr Centerburg Local Schs rNewnrk 0 
Howard St Garage & Body Shop !Kenneth R Dvorak> 660 Howard St 
Howell Leona hlll'h S Main St 
Howell William L \Fannie Rl, Attorney-At-Law, 9 W High St, Tel 
392-4926, h505 Braddock St, Tel 392-7626 
Howes Helen L (Wid Worth Fl ofc wkr Ward's h115 Quarry St <Rt 3> 
Hoyt John S (Mary El acct Cooper Bessemer h215 Adamson St 
Hrdlicka Dorothy baker Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shopi; rColumbus Rd 
Hubbard Earl porter Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac r12 N Mmn St 
Hubbard Effie retd h28 Adamson St 
Hubbard Robt L CBetty El eng Cooper Bes..-.emer h313 Kimberly Av 
Hubbell Carroll pres Centerbur& Local Schs rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Hubbell Dan C studt r8 Ridaewood Av 
Hubbell Harlin D <Ruthi forec04t & development surveyor United Tel 
Co Of Ohio rPata~kala 0 
Hubbell Janette S !lludt r137 Mc Kinley Av cRt 41 
Hubbell Merlin L CJel\n 1'~1 mach opr C.Ontl Can hl37 Mc Kinll•y Av 
<Rt 41 

































Hubbell Michl hl201 W Chestnut St 
Hubbell Michl R tSandra JI drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hSnowden Dr 
Rt 2 
Hubbell Sandra J recpt Eduardo Z Schmidt rl201 w. Chestnut v 
Hudepohl C Fred carryout boy Thrift T Mart r208 P1ttsb.urgh Ah Av 
Hudepohl John E 1June LI mold mkr Chat Glass h208 Pittsburg 
Huff Edna Mrs elk First Knox Bank h304'~ N Mam St . 
Huff Marie D nurse Mt Venon State Institute r3041'2 N Mam St 
Huff Steven R !Janet El prin Elmwood Sch hl8 Pliua Dr 
Huffer Michl ofc wkr A M G Industries rLima Ohio 
Huffman CSee Also) Hoffman And Hofmann 
Huffman Elmer F <Grace L> retd hl08 E Lamartine St 
Huffman Es:;ie A <Wid Maurice H l h7 E Parrott St rd 
Huffman Evelyn Mrs slswn Gardner's Sewing Center rRD 2 Howa 
0 . & 
Huffman Grace L Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp rl08 E Lamartine 
Huffman Kenneth IJunel servmn Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Huffman Lawrence H !Maribeth Ll cHufT'man's Sls & Servl hll02 S 
~~& . 
Huffman Maribeth L waitrel!S Silver Dome Restr r1102 S Mam 
Huffman Mavis hlOl 1~ W Ohio Av 
Huffman's Sales & Service <Lawrence H Huffman) hsehold appliance& 
1102 S Main St 
Huggins Carolyn Mrs ofc wkr Hay Your Jwlr r801 1~ W High 
Huggins Florence aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rll 1 Fairgrounds Rd. 
Huggins Howard E !Olive Ml !Huggins Poultry Farmsl hl214 S Mam 
St , 
Huggins Ralph C <Gearldine Rt !North End Marathon Servl hl117 N 
Mulberry St 
Huggins Robt <Caroline SJ h801 'h W Vine St 
Hughei; Cath G Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h503 E Burgei;i; St 
Hughe,, Howard tchr Fredericktown Schs rButler 0 
Hughes James P !Elaine H l ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h205 E 
Gambier St 
Hughes John C r606 N Gay St 
Hughe» Leslie E 1Wanda OJ driver C1'S h6031n N Main St 
Hughes Sam! R (Norma JJ eng Penn Central h604 E Ohio Av 
Hughes Wanda Mrs opr Merle Norman Co»metics & Beauty Salon 
r603 1,.; N Main 
Hughes Wm 0 retd h604 E Ohio Av 
Huhn Dana fCty wkr A M G Industries rBox 52 Mt Liberty 0 
Huit David N tAnnl ofc mgr James W Tighe & Son Agcy h500'-2 E 
lligh St 
Hulcher Dorothy D <Wid Clinton) ofc nurse Malcolm J Jones h802 
Coi;hoclon Av 
Hull Barbara mach opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths 
Hull Beverly ofc wkr Ostrander Lincoln Mercury rNorthview Dr 
Hull Harry IShirleyl sec-treas Mt Vernon Plastics rRt 1 
Hull Lawrence a <Bertha Ml prsmn Westingho;e IMansfieldl h648 N 
Sandusky St 
Hull Norma Mrs tchr Mt Vt>rnon Jr High Sch r10815 Blue Rd 
Hull Robt E <Nancy Jl asst opr Conti Can hl4 Marion St 
Hull Robt L !Beverly Al serv mn Hopkins Mus rWe:;twood Dr Rd 4 
Hull Ronald E <Susann A ) pres~ opr Fisher Body !MOd OJ hl03 
Walnut St 
Hulse Calvin M <Janet Ll mnch opr P P G h118 E Lamartine St 
Hulse Fa:>ter 1'" <Golda El rctd h707 E Plea!lllnt St 
Hul~e Golda E ofc M'C First Bapt Ch r707 E Pleasant 
Hul~e Lawrence custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Hube Russell H elecln P P G Inds h420 6th St 
Hults Charles L <Erma Ml production control wk.r P P G Inds h115 
Ro..e Av 
HultA Erma M Mrs elk Knox Ctv Auto Club rl15 Rose Av 
Hult' Kay proof dept wkr Knox ·County Sav Bank r705 W Jfo~h St 
Hult- Steph W 1Kayl ICty wkr Weyerhaeuser h705 W High St 
Humbert Edw glabS wkr Chat Gia~~ h603 E Chestnut St 
Humbert Evelvn aide :\ft Vernon Rest Home r702 F. Chestnut 
Humbert Harold F <Juanita Kt plater Conti C.an h306 N Jelli.•rson St 
b~thCoKe •. 
TRADE MAU@ 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
5M YI, Vitt St, COCl-COll IOnllNG CO. OF MT. VlRNON, Inc. T ti. 397-4881 
113 
Humbert Howard F <Leona DJ <Humbert's Gro & Drive Thru) h224 
Coshocton Av 
Humbert Joseph (Rebecca Sl tankmn P P G Inds h200 S Rogers St 
Humbert Leslie C carp rl02 Martinsburg Rd 
Humbert Robt W <Evelyn RI retd h702 E Chestnut St 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY & DRIVE THRU 
<HOWARD F HUMBERT) 
GROCERIES, MEATS, FROZEN FOODS 
PRODUCE, CARRY OUT BEER AND WINE 
CHEESES AND PARTY SNACKS 
405 COSHOCTON AV (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-3956 
Humes Myrtle D CWid Paul Al !Charm Beauty Shopl h302 S Rogers 
St 
Hummell Charles K CBarbara L l program analyst Cooper-Bessemer 
hll09 Oak St 
Hunnicut Doris J driver Centerburg Local Schs rRt 5 
Hunt Candy S Mrs dep County Aud rBx 96 Bladensburg 0 
Hunt Genevieve Mrs Jibrn Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Hunt Mary A Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Hunter Anna lWid Charles> retd hRear 806 N Mulberry St 
Hunter Denny D elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Hunter Dick D <Kathleen) wldr Kit Mfg hl6 Ames St 
Hunter F.clna hsekpr Mt Vernon Rest Home rRO 5 New Delaware Rd 
Hunter Geo D trustee Clinton Twp rPleasant Vally Rd Rd 5 
Hunter Gladyl:> opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r103 1 , N Mechanic St 
Hunter James slsmn Coca Cola Bottling rRD 5 
Hunter Lloyd D mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Ashland Serv St.n 
r909'h W High St 
Hunter Louise A (Powder Puff Salon) rPlea!l!lnt Valley Rd 
Hunter Mortin W (Verona El dist mgr United Tel Co Of Ohio h203 
Wooster Av 
Hunter Norma shirt fnshr Bair's Ory Ctn r909',"l W High 
Hunter Paul R field asst Fed Land Bk Assn Of Mount Vernon rRD I 
Utica O 
Hunter Richd bd member East Knox Local Schs rHoward 0 
Huntsbe'ier Haiel K cWid Eug W retd hRear 226 Newark Rd 
Huntsbury Lucile H 1Wid Walter> retd hColumbus Rd !Rt 51 
Hupp Robt W <Clara M l driver County Hwv Dept h407'~ E Che&tnµt 
St 
Hurd Ebba B IWid Ernel;tl retd h3 E Chestnut St 
Hurlow Anetia A <Wid Raymond! flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp h522 
Braddock St 
Hurlow Kenneth R cR AliceJ !Auto Elec Mach Servi h905 E Gambier 
St 
Hurlow Larry L fcty wkr Kit Mfg r522 Braddock St 
Hurlow Thos R CAdealaia NJ genl formn Cooper Be:;~emer hl51 
Mansfield Av 
Hurney Stcph J !Ruth i pres Xtra Value rBellfontaine 0 
Hurps Edith H <Wid Charles W J retd hll2 Adamson St 
Hurps Harold L tG Mabell chf insp Conti Can h724 Co,;hocton A~ 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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- -------ii BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 39l· l611 
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Hurps Russel W <Agnes Ml mgr Sunset Nite Club h6I3 N Sandusky 
St 
Hurst Cleva nurse Ro:-e Garden Nursing Home rRt 5307 Kimbe Iv A' Hurt Clifford G <Laddie LI supvr Cooper Be:;semer h r · 
Hutchison Ada Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Av Rt 2 
Hutchison Alf <Renal fcty wkr Conti Can h2I9i;, E Burgess_ St Dr 
Hutchison Evelyn E Mrs agt Greyhound Bus Depot rl ~fHant.a h216 E 
Hutchison Harriett C 1Wid Harry! food serv wkr Mere> osp 
Hamtramck St . 
Hutchison Homer L CE Evelyn) emp Victory Mkt hI Manta Dr 
Hutchison Mary E studt r216 E Hamtramck St 
Hutton Carolyn aide Rose Garden Nursing Home h7 Stump St 
Hutton Janet aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rRt 3 
Hyatt Barbara Mrs tchr Central Sch rRt 5 
Hyatt Charles W retd h217 E Chestnut St 
Hyatt Mabel E cWid Orley Tl retd h305 S Park St 
Hyatt Ralph C CMargt Al mach Cooper Bessemer h6 Chester St 
Hyatt Roland T !Louise Ml retd h903 N Mulberry St 
Hyatt Wm H cRuby Gl tech Conti Can h80l W Vine St 
Hysonf Edw C CWinifred GJ mach P P G Inds hi Harns St tRt i' Rt 
Hysong Winnifred nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home rl Harris 1 
41 
Ickes Marquerite retd h407 E Gambier St d 
Ickes Norma J ofc wkr Mt Vernon Nazarine College h126 Clevelan 
Av IRt 41 
lgnatze Martha tWid Otto RI retd h304 E High St 
llger Ileen V IWid Ned WI hl58 Mansfield Av Rd 
Imel Charle:> attendance ofcr County Bel Of Educ r304 MartinbW1 
Imel James N CMary Ll tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h300 Pine St 
Imhoff Geo B IM Lucilel phys 3 N Gay h944 E High St 
lngerham James tchr Wiggin St Sch rGambier 0 
Ingham Thos L !Connie LI mgr L & K Royal Buffet hI9 W Kester 
Dr 
Ingram Wilma J CWid Floyd/ surgery supvr Bert W Martin Mem 
Hosp hl 10 Pork Rd 
lngrey Patricia 1Wid Charles! h605 W Vine St 
Inman Cecil M !Theresa El prof Mt Vernon Nazerene Collel'(e h234 E 
Parrott St 
Inskeep Chorles pntr rl05 N Mulberry St 
Ireland Rheo B IWid Floyd Ti retd h206 N Main St Apt 3 
Irish llills Golf Club <Walter E Mc Gee> Newark Rd IRt 41 
Irvin Jo';·ance:. M tchr Elmwood Sch r211 N Gay St 
Irvine Dan M USN r9 North Gote Dr 
Irvine Maxine M Mrs slswn Mary D Pond Shop r9 North Gote Or 
Irvine R D IAda Al retd hColumbus Rd IRl SJ 
Irvine Robt P <Verna CJ retd h610 E Chestnut St 
Irvine Robt W CMnxme WJ project c0-0rdinator Cooper Bessemer h9 
North Gate Dr 
Irwin Robt B <Evelyn LI computer servmn Cooper Be,,,.emer hll5 E 
Pleasant St 
Israel Arch S rlOI N Gay St Apt C 
Israel Bume N IWid Archit Si dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
hlOl N Gay St Apt C 
BANBURY fil/.t1sE~ COMPANY 
REMODUING ~' _(Q'5~ ~ BUILDERS OF 
FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Italiano Frank I Pauline Ll pkr P P G Inds h8 Madison Av 
Italiano John !Mary JI prsmn Conti Can h531 E Gambier St 
Italiano Richd L central sup asst Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r8 
Madison Av 
Italiano Robt J parts mgr Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac rRt 2 
Italiano Steve IMargt Al !Italiano Bldrl h309 Teryl Dr 
Italiano Virginia L !Wid Tony) cooks hlpr Bd Of Educ h4 ll 7th St 
Ives Winifred Mrs hl22'h Brown St 
lztnherg Myrtle G <Wid Miles LI aide Mt Vernon Rest Home h74 
Sychar Rd 
J
htnberg Paul E !Paul's Appliance Reprl r74 Sychar Rd 
& D Bar night club 180 Columbus Rd 
Jack's Garage & Body Shop !Jack Mc Donald> 102 S Mechanic St 
Jackson Charles G retd hll09 E Chestnut St 
Jackson David H wkr Cooper-Bessemer r206 Delano St 
JJackson Frank E <Clara LI lab P P G lnds h401 E Hamtramck St 
ackson Jeff C bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt 5 
Jacobs Christina B ofc sec State Farm Ins r111 W Plea!lllnt St 
Jacobs Clyde !Jean A> meter rdr Columbia Gas r32 High St 
Jacobs Eleanor Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bk h9 E Parrott St 
Jacobs Frank F retd r206 E Burgess St 
Jacobs Fritz !Doris El photo engr Conti Can hlOl Rose Av 
Jacobs Geo F (Janet Cl drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h4 W Orchard Dr 
J11Cob.5 Harold M <Sara N> chf opr City Water Treatment Plant h607 
W High St 
Jacobs Jack E studt r602 N Sandusky St 
Jacobs Janet C Mrs emp Guy E Lipps P hotogs r4 W Orchard Dr 
Jacobs Jeff J !Jeanne Bl contr bldg 310 Howard St h310 Howard St 
Jacobs Jennie waitress Doughnut Hole 
Jacobs Joan r9 E Parrott St -
Jacobs Josephine G Mrs ofc sec Conti Can h602 N Sandusky St 
Jacobs Judith tchr Wiggin St SCh rBox 12 Howard 0 
Jacobs Petrea E <Wid Cornelius> retd hlll W Pleasant St 
Jacobs Ronald emp Cooper Bessemer rl02 N Mulberry St 
Jacobs Ruth B Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct rl05 E Sugar St 
Jacobs Sandra slswn Rudi n's h214 'h E Burgess St 
Jacobs Virgil V !Ruthi ofc wkr Snow Plmb r 103 Sugar St 
Jacquet Fredk J CCarolynl prod mn Kroger's h201 Pearl Av <Rt a1 
Jacquet Helen C tWid F JI fcty wkr Conti Can h300 Greenwood Av 
Jacquet John F <Norma Jl glass wkr P P G Jnd h312 Chester St 
Jacquet Norma opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r312 Chester 
.Jacquet Oscar !Jean El pkr P p G Inds h4 Martinsburg Rd 
Jacquet Wm E r4 Martinsburg Rd 
Jadwin Marion Mrs h903 E Gambier St 
Jadwin Wm servmn Heaton Appliances r903 E Gambil!r St 
Jamboski Eug P <Nina El supvr Cooper-Bessemer h713 E High St 
Jamboski Nancy Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl207 N Mulberry 
St 
Jambosk1 Nina E Mrs dep County Recorder r713 E High 
Jamboski Ruth A bkpr Sears r713 E High St 
James Arth A <Norma El retd h253 Newark Rd 
James Betty Mrs hd cook Mulberry St Jr H1 Sch r310 Kimberly Dr 
James Clayton E <Bettyl !Jame.. Way Elec Servi h310 Kimberly Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
hr ltm ly h4er1l l1N loo\ "'IO<ltl,.1of 1111 YtrlOI 
(1'411 lrle l~wr .. <t A•odoblt 
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etolonial _music, Jnc. 
2S W. VINE ST. 
Music Instructions - Bond lr11truments 
P1onos - Stereos - h<ords - Sheet MUSI< - Guitars 
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TEL. 392·1111 
James Cloren J <Florence BJ electn Conti Can h97 Mc Kinley Av lRt 
4J 
James Clyde F <Kathleen J ) baker h719 E High St 
James David tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
James Eliz B Mrs cost elk Conti Can hl Rose Av 
James Judy Mrs slswn Deanna's rBx 30 Gambier 0 
James Morris prin Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 M 
James Natella Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rS Main St Box 105 arengo 
0 
James Robt (JudyJ emp Cooper Bessmer h202 Spruce St b' Rd 
James Robt A (Sue BJ plant mgr p P G Inds hl109 Old Garn ier 
James Thom L rl109 (JJd Gambier Rd 
James Way Electric Service (Clayton James) 310 Kimberly Av 
James Wm S rl 109 Old Gambier Rd 
Jamison Ethel V retd hl07 E Sugar St 
Jamison Margt L tchr East Elem Sch rl07 E Sugar St 
Jarry J A hl04 Avalon Rd 
Jaycox Harold B <Ruth MJ retd h229 Adamson St . 
1 Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom Hall James Leggett Congregat1ona 
Servant 6 Taylor Rd 
Jenkins B hlOO Walnut St al l 
Jenkins Charles M slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rlOO W W nu 
St 
Jenkins Hoy H <Luella) retd h20 Delano St 
Jenkins James R (Edna IJ pntr P P G Inds h603 W Vine St '· E 
Jenkins Jon L <Helen J) stock elk T & A Saveway Mkts h604'"' 
Vine St 
Jenkins Judy r603 W Vine St 
Jenkins Margt P CWid Paul NJ retd hl307 W Vine St 
J ENNINGS GARAGE & RADIATOR SHOP (Russell W 
J ennings), Radiators R emoved And Ins ta lled, Cleaned, 
Garage And Auto Service, "Let Us Work On Your Car 
While You Work," United Delco And AC Authorized Parts 
Dealer, M a rion St And Washingto n St (43050), Tels 392-8136 
And 392-8391 
Jennings Helen B Mrs retd hl028 Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Jennings Ivan Jr field eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rPataskala 0 
Jennings Russell W (Helen FJ (Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop> 
hl06 Franklin St 
Jenn!ngs Sandy waitress L&K Restr r21 Prospect St 
Jenn~ngs Wave M !Wid Harry B> retd h22 Martir.sburg Rd 
Jennings Wm h205 S Mechanic St 
Jennings Wm L <Nora E> fcty wkr Kit Mfg h22 Lamb Av 
Jes Otto J <Barbara JJ eng coordinator Kit Mfg h301 'h N Main St 
Jesco Motor Express Inc Wm H Crawley Pres 162 Columbus Rd 
Jet Quality Cleaners Inc Dani D Sapp Pres 104 W Gambier St 
Jewell Barbara J studt r210 James St 
Jewell Charles C <Veronica Cl retd h808 W Burgess St 
Jewell Charles R studt rlOO Oak St 
Jewell Connie S studL rl5 Hilltop Dr 
Jewell Dani H <Lavernel treas Jewell Motor Parts rWooster Ohio 
Jewell Hadley V !Irene) pre,; Jewell Motor Parts rWooster O 
NEW DODGE CARS - Q UALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
\ 
Mount Ver non, Ohio S. Goy and l Gambier 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOMElOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
11 Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Jttoell Harold IHanneloreJ acctg supvr Cooper Bessemer hl5 Hilltop 
Dr 
kirtll Henry M 1Bernice El condr Penn Central h210 James St 
Jewell Kenneth C 1Linna WJ tech Kenyon College h206 Oak St 
J"'~ll L Howard \Jewell Realty & Auction! rRt l Mt Gilead 0 
Je-.1ell Motor Parts Hadle1 V Jewell Pres Russell Jewell V-Pres D H 
Jewell Treas 203 S Sandusky St 
Jewell Norma G (Wid Ralph Ml retd hll03 E Vine St 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO (L Howard Jewell), Realtor 
And Auctioneer, Farms, Homes And Businesses, All Types 
Of Auctions, 9 E High St, Tel 392-3281 (See Index To 
Advertisers) 
.Inell Robt J (J•Jdy Ll appr electn Richland Elec !Mansfield OJ h209 
Oak St 
~ew~ll Russell (Jean Ll v pres mgr Jewell Motor Parts hlOO Oak St 
~ms Texaco Service (James M Springer) swcor Coshocton Av 
Jinks Edgar 0 (Margt Al elec control mn Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Coshocton Av 
Jinks Margi E IWid Oscar> retd r304 Coshocton Av 
Jo's Chateau Of Beauty !Mrs Jo Ann Biggs) 205 S Main St Rm 104 
J~ ~dra fct.y wkr A M G Industries rMartinsburg 0 ~!SCh Arth R !Ruth Al carrier U S P 0 h4 Dennison Av 
ohannas lnei IWid Louis> retd h3 1~ E Chestnut St 
John Peter A !Elladean Fl core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h408 Oak St 
Johns Daisy retd h205 S JefTen;on St 
Johns Donald W !Tomiye Ml eng in chg E Asia Steam Navigation Co 
Lid h124 E Sugar St 
Johnson Albert h81h Riley St 
Johnson Alex F (Rosemary El h504 E Burgess St 
Johnson Alex F Jr studt r504 E Burgess St 
John.cton Alf G <Barbara Ll ofc sec Ohio Conference 7th Day Adventist 
h31 l Teryl Dr 
Johnson Brenda tchr Mt Vernon .Jr High Sch r8 N Mc Arthur St 
John!;On Brice P tWilma HJ core mkr Cooper Bes..,emer hl05 Oakway 
Dr 
Johnson Charles C tDoris J J drf\.smn Cooper Bessemer h401 E Burge~s 
St 
Johnson Conrad K !Margt L> retd h507 E Hamtramck St 
Johnson Delbert servmn P P G [nds hl Centennial Av 
Johnson Douglas C <Velma El mtce supvr Cooper Be:,semer hl31 I N 
Mulberry St 
Johnson &!die Garage 1Guy E Johnson) repr 211 W Ohio A~· 
Johno;on &ldy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Johnson &lith !Wid J L> retd h510 Wooster Rd 
Johnson Ellora M <Wid Wilson 1"1 retd h227 Delono St 
Johnson Ethel Mrs ofc wkr Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Johnson Ezekiel R !Nettie J l emp Cooper Be!'ISemcr hl9 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 
John'IOn Fannie r7 E Sugar St 
Johru;on Floyd mtcemn Norge Lndry & Cln Villugc rRt 
John!<On Floyi;ter B cOpal M l retd h124 Brown St 
John ion Grace elk County Sheri fl rBladensburg 0 
Johni;on Guy E cMariel IBddie John:,0n Garage) h204 S Sandusky St 
-~'!1,.'!,~!'_l~E 
.... . Tel. 392-9111 
C11,./ II. q11llelte,. 
Insurance A .l?l'ncy 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1911 
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Johnson H fitter wldr Jervis B Webb 
Johnson Harold C <Roberta Cl v-pres int! operations Cooper· 
Bessemer hl015 E High St 
Johnson James h325 N Norton St 
Johnson John h203 E Hamtramck St 
Johnson John G (Ruth) driver Knox Beverage rDan~ille80 h!S'n Johnson Karen S Mrs nurses aide Mc Connell Nursing ome 
Ash St 
Johnson Larry R studt rl5 Eastmoor Dr 
Johnson Louise L (Wid Sterling) retd hllO E Sugar St 
Johnson Lowell driver Wayne Cash Feed Store rRD 1 
Johnson Marie tchr Elmwood Sch r500 N Catherine St 
Johnson Michl D USA r102 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Pat J Mrs dental asst Roy H Johnson r229 Delano 
Johnson Paul C (Linda M) policemn City Police Dept b23 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Johnson R Johnson rl9 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 ood Av 
Johnson Ralph C CRuth L) glasswkr P P G Inds hl02 Ridgew 120 Johnson Ralph E <Dilpha Fl lndry wkr Mt Vernon State H05P h 
Ringold St A 
Johnson Robt H <Ruth Ml tchr Mt Vernon High Sch b210 R05e v 
Johnson Robt L <Teresa R) formn h15 Eastmoor Dr tt 
Johnson Roger 0 <Nancy Al x-ray tech Mercy Hosp hll4 E Parro 
St 
Johnson Rosella (Wid Sylvester El retd h603 N Mulberry St 
Johnson Rosemary Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct r504 E Burgess! 
Johnson Roy H <Patricia) dentist 812 Coshocton Av h229 Delano S 
Johnson S E Jr pres Cooper-Bessemer rl15 Wooster Av 
Johnson Stanley E (Dorothy Sl retd hll5 Wooster Av 
Johnson Terry E studt rl02 Ridgewood Av 
Johnson Thos R USA rl015 E High St 
Johnson Vera (Wid Frankl retd h207 W Vine St 
Johnson Wm G <Hattie M> asmblr Chat Glass h306 W Pleasan~ St 
Johnson Wm M (Edith) asst mgr Bill Black Ford h20 Buena Vista '.Ai 
Johnston Jon P <Cherry Al dean Mt Vernon Nazarene College b213 
Adamson St 
Jolliff Robt L mach opr State Hwy Dept r202 Boynton St 
Jolliff Rollin E (Mary L) slsmn Fawn Engineering (Des Moinesl h202 
Boynton St 
Jones Adam F CC Hazell retd h109 Howard St 
Jones Adam F Jr atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp rl09 Howard St 
Jones C Robt <Winfred J) v-pres-genl mgr Cooper-Bessemer hl02 
Stevens St 
Jones Carol Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rl3 N View Dr 
Jones Charles M <Eliz Fl retd h204 N Division St 
Jones Chester R <Dorothy BJ whsemn Chat Glass hll4 Columbus Rd 
Jones D Edw studt r203 Ridgewood Av 
Jones David F <E Jeanl asst supt City St Dept h203 Ridgewood Av 
Jones Dea H <Mary El retd hl 107 Old Gambier Rd 
Jones Debra L rll l E Curtis St 
Jones Donald E !Frances Ml tchr P S 1W Lafayette 0> h706 W High 
St 
Jones Dorothy Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Jones Edw lab Mound View Cemetery r203 Ridgewood Av 
Jones Evelyn T r22 Hickory St 
Jones Floyd C <Donna Ml lawn mower repr 22 Hkkory St h22 
Hickory St 
Jones Frances Mrs tchr Columbia Sch r706 W High Apt 1 
Jones Gary C emp Goodwill Ind rl08 Quarry St IRt 31 
Jones Glenn E <Doris MJ chf salvage elk Conti Can h513 N Catherine 
St 
• TKS Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"llie It Hedi's" 6-ral .nd Prescriptians 'Dll~O ~ llu c.ty'1 Olly 122-124 S. Main "'lilt rliett Tel. 397-SSlS i... STOllt ....i ~ Piiato Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
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Jones Harry E !Verga El glass wkr P P G Inds h204 Rose Av 
Jollt$ Herschel R !Beverly JI plant wkr Chat Glass h613 Broadway 
Jones Irma W Mrs emp State Hosp hl05 Rose Av 
Jones J Paul !Vivian) driver Mt Vernon State Institute h608 Johnson 
Av 
Jones Jack D !Caroll fcty wkr Conti Can hl3 Northview Dr 
Jones Joe N !Diana Ll emp Foote Fdry hl202 W Vine St 
Jones Karl V ofc mgr Bill Black Ford 
Jones L Virgil CL Viviani prsmn Conti Can h200 Hillcrest Or 
Jones Larry W tech St Rita's Hosp <Lima Ol r105 S Norton St 
Jones Lucille S IWid Frank Al retd h103 Oak St 
Jones Malcolm J !Nancy El phys 13 E High St hl09 Marita Or 
Jones Marie Mrs elk Knox County Sav Bank hll)7 Howard St 
Jones Marie E !Wid Robt) retd hl2 W Chestnut St 
Jones Nancy B (Wid Robt Cl h302 S Gay St 
Jones Nita M retd h4 W Chestnut St Apt 5 
Jones Oscar A (Wilda LI <Louie's Lounge) rRO 1 
Jones Robt fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h2011-'l W High St 
Jones Robt L !Erma Jl asst v-pres First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt 
Vernon hlll E Curtis St 
Jonf"l Robt M !Ina Bl asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hlOS Quarry St 1Rt 31 
Jone;, Ronald E <Betty RI prsmn Conti Can h400 Greenwood Av 
Jones Sally J social leader Ohio Youth Cornn r104 N Park St 
Jones Susie B !Wid Joseph HI retd h641 Howard St 
Jones Troy retd h3 l 2 Sycha r Rd 
Jones Victor V <Marjorie El dept mgr Conti Can hl04 N Park St 
Jones Vivia B IWid Lewis WI custdn Mt Vernon High Sch hl05 S 
Norton St 
Jone.. Wilda !Louie's Lounge> rRO 1 
Jones Willard R Rev <Mary NI pastor First Wei.leyan Meth Ch hl20 
Ca~il St 
Jordan Gloria opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
Joris Claudia A <Wid Rene> invoice aud Cooper· Bei;semer h309 
Walnut St 
Joris Helen M !Wid Camille> retd h205 Spruce St 
Joris Jane L ofc sec O S U 1COLSl r309 Walnut St 
Joseph Jerry mgr Fotomat 
Joslin Howard G IMargt Kl ctr p p G Inds MOS Mansfield Av !Rt :ll 
J()!;lin Judy A r405 Mansfield Av <Rt 21 
Joy's Beauty Shop IMI"( Joyce M Henwood• 6061 W Gambier St 
Juergens Carl K driver County Hwy Dept h300 Crystal Av 
Juha~i Joi.eph retd h29 llarribOn Av tRt 41 
Julien Mary E <Wid Alf E1 nurse Ohio Eastern Stor Home hlOlO E 
Vine St 
Junior Achievement Of Mount Vernon & Knox County John W 
Heinlein Pres 29 Public Sq 
Kahrl Ann B studt r505 E High St 
Kahrl Clyde C studt r505 E High St 
Kahrl & Co tK Allin Kahrl Ronald G Godfreyl ins agt 11 S Mulberry 
St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Mei• Office - West Side Publics...,,. Auto lenk - 703 S. Mulberry 
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KAHRL K ALLIN <Evelyn C; Kahrl & Company), II S Mulberr) 
S t 143050>. Tel 3924766, H505 E High St, Tel 392-3736 
Kahrl Margt A tWid Fredi retd h307 E High_ St 
Kahrl Muriel B 1Wid F Wml retd h602 M.artrnsburg Rd 
Kahrl Robt C USN r505 E High St 
KAHRL & STAUFFER CK Allin Kab rl, Joseph A Stauff~rlm 
Realtors, 11 S Mulberry St (43050), Tels 392-4766 An 
6851 <See Index To Advertisers) hOOl E High 
Kahrl Timothy W !Marsha DI instr 0 S U Mansfield Br 
& . 
Kaila Talbott elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r16 No~thv1ew D~,. 
Kaiser Bud 1Sharonl with P P G Industries h6 Ridgewood 
Kaiser Charlotte waitress Bland's Drive In rRD 2 
Kaiser Christopher J Studt rll02 Oak St 
Kaiser John J <Ann Ml eng p p G Inds hl 102 Oak St 
Kaiser Raymond emp Pruitt Enterprises r6 Ridgewood Av 
Kakalecik Marguerite r224 Crystal Av 
Kaler Cath S CWid Sprio GI retd hll6 E Sugar St 
Kaler Geo S retd rll6 E Sugar St 
Kaltenbach Edna O (Wid Orville EJ retd h217 E Parrott St , d St 
Kanuckle Inw B <Wid Burl RI ofc wkr Conti Can h803 Hoy;ar 
Kanuckle M Eloise Mrs <Eloise's Drive Inl rl09 E Curtis Rd iRt 
Kanuckle Russell N <Eloise) !Eloise's Drive lnl h414 Edgewood 
31 
Kaparos Areti 0 IWid Nickl retd h206 W Gambier St 
Kappeler Hilda E fcty wkr Conti Can h303 Locust St 
Korl'i. Garage <Karl Stichertl auto repr 103 S Center St 
Karn!> Allen ITreasure Shopl rWesterville 0 
Kornb Charles S <Ruthi mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas rHo"ard 0 ;;1 Kas<>r Charles E 10 Mayl custdn Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h3 (..ewl! • 
Ka"t'r F..dwin S ILena RI retd h304 Pine St 
Kaser Mary V IWid Wm1 retd h303 Crystal Av 
Kasson Marilyn fcty wkr Wenco Inc h310 E Ohio A\• 
Ka'-son Virginia Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rCenterburg 0 
Ka<ten £-;dw W tech Video Shop rFredericktown 
Kasten Victor recorder Clinton Commanderling No 5 1KTI rRt 2 
:\1oundvale 0 
Kathory Denver L 1Lutie E1 formn Chat Glass hl4 Kenyon SI 
Kathary Ernt•st IE Fern I supt of sch Roseville hl5 Oberlin SI 
Kathary l.util' E Mrs pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r14 E 
Kt•nvon St 
Kntrii. Angl'licu 0 IWid Wml retd hl04 Greenway Dr IRt 41 
K11uf.Ph1l 1p A !Clora M> retd h606 Broadway 
Kuuflm11n Gt•rald L IJ11nel Al mgr Mt Vernon I G A Foodline1 hl02 
Ringold St 
K11uffmon Mary A buyer Rudin Co h206 E Sugar St 
Knylor Dalton driver Donv11le Local Schs rBox 223 Danville 0 
Kaylor !lorry driver Danville Local Schs rDanville O 
Kaylor Morguerik ~afetl'riu wkr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Kaylor Mary emp l'oote Fdry h2IJ Pine St 
KMdcy J!.'11n Mr with Ct'nterburg Local Schs rC<'nterburg O 
Kt>adey Lurry lchr Fredericktown Schs rBox 113 Fredoricktown O 
Keadle Richd H USAF r516 Wooster Rd 
Keagy :-;orma L retd h702 N Gay St 
Kearns .John W retd h 16 ~f1ami St 
Kearns Mary P lW1d John El M04 ::-.: :\tulberry St 
Ke::uns Terry W INanC.) J1 ent; Cooper·Bes.."<'mer h219 ,\damsun St 
l\t'Ck Don11ld &a\llt•r Brenneman llard"ood Lbr 
Ke1:k :\11ldrf."d \' (Juliu 1\11 cook Holiday Re--tr h3 Oak Dr 




n I. MiAtrry Tels. 392-4766 i.nd 392-6151 
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lietkley Harvev A !Eleanor J ) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas hl07 Northridge Dr • 
lieefer Dor~ ofc wkr Ward'!\ r23 Delano St 
Keefer Jame:. R studt r23 Delano St 
Keefer Kenneth E studt r23 Delnno St 
lieefer Ray L !Doris M> ctr P P G Industries h23 Delano St 
Keeler Barbara C Mrs recpt Loma Linda Foods rBox 388 
~eeler Donald J tBarbara Cl mgr Loma Linda Foods rBox 388 
Keeler John S tJosephine E> groundskpr Loma Linda Foods hl 17 
~lorri:; Av 
Keel~ Paul E !Evelyn VI lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns h516 Wooster 
lieen Arth L 1Juanita JJ hl05 Northridge Dr 
Keene Geneva :\1rs cash Vogue Shop rRt 6 
Keener Everett E !Mary E> tchr Joint Vocational Sch h237 Ames St 
Keener Nancy L Mrs hl009 W Chestnut St 
Keeran Paul guidance counselor Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Keever Henry C <Mary Jl analyst Cooper-Bessemer h202 S Mc 
Arthur St 
liehrein Kath r414 Wooster Rd 
Keibler Betty R t\Vid Ge<>> nur-.e Mt Vernon Re:;t Home h520 E 
Hamtramck St 
Ke1gle) Charles B retd h7 W Lamartine St 
Keigle> Glenn B r7 W Lamartine St 
Kei~ling C Ray business admn llse Of Portraits rMansfield 0 
Kei~ling David <Sandy) h3 Emmett Or 
Kelley &>t> Also Kelly 
Kelley Ada L emp Weyerhaeuser Co r221 Crystal Av 
Kelley Carol A bkpr Knox County Sav Bank h905 W High St 
Kelley Ethel M tWid Charle,.1 retd h210 Delano St 
Kelley Geo M !Helen V > supvr Cooper Bessemer h21 Delano St 
Kelley Jacqualyne fcty wkr r21 Delano St 
Kelley Jome:. W !Eleanor G> retd hl57 Mansfield Av 
Kellog Richd emp Cooper-Bessemer hll 15 E Vine St 
Kelly See Also Kelley 
Kelly E Jeanne nurse Mercy Hosp rBx 91 Butler 0 
Kelly Mabel A Mrs retd hRear 905 W High Sl 
Kelly Mary E Mrs emp State Hosp h446 Wooster Rd 
Kelly Mary L Mrs ofc sec City Recreation Dept rGlen Rd 
Kelly Robt F retd r3 Maplewood Av 
Kelly Robt J !Goldie E1 pn:. opr Conti Can h505 W Gambier St 
Kelly Sue r605 E Plea'ltlnt St 
Kelly Wm M tMatildal retd h205 E Parrott St 
Kel11ey Sarni fcty wkr A M G Industries h47 Public Sq Apt 4 
Kemmer Donald J Jr tool spl'cialist Cooper-Bessemer hlO Mansfield 
Av 
Kemmer Gaye nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rBox 241 
Kemmer Larry S emp Cooper·&~~mer r lO Mansfield Av 
Kemmer Roger 1Edithe1 mech Ellis Bros rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Kemp Thurman C 1Elsie Lt retd h307 Coshocton Av 
Kempf Cheryl Mrs tchr H iawatha Sch r607 Pennsylvania Av 
Kempf Steven auto mech Ward·s r607 Pennsylvania Av 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
11Drdw11t - ,..,,, _ HOYIO OIH - PIYt1llin1 ood Ot <tn<al S..pp~tl - litfh 
Cor. Vin• St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
IN C. 
NEW AND USED 
CARS-TRUCKS 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 




Kempton Charles J (Ethel Ml driver Cooper Bessemer h114 W 
Pleasant St h o El" beth SI 
Kempton Elmer S I Dorothy M · mtcemn P P G Inds I 1;~ C rtb Kempton Frances ward sec Bert W Martin Mem Hoop rl u 
Kempton Karen elk 5 Point Carry Out 
Kempton Kenneth A studt rlO Elizabeth St 
Kempton Mary J elk Lawsons r.Martinsburg Rd . beth St 
Kempton Robt dishewasher Mt Vernon Rest Home rlO EChza. St 
Kempton Stanley P (Frances El insp Conti Can hi 18 E urtis 
Kempton Stanley P (Mary E> retd h211 E Chestnut St 
Kempton Wm D studt rlO Elizabeth St . 
Ken's West High Market <Kenneth Fowlesl 713 W High St h4 E Kenmer Gaylene Z CWid Alva) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home 
Chestnut St Apt A 
Kennedy Christine A studt r306 E Gambier St 
Kennedy James V (Frances S> phys 812 Coshocton Av h306 E 
Gambier St 
Kennedy James V Jr studt r306 E Gambier St hl:!OO 
Kennedy Othar P Jr (Sharon Kl prod eng Natl Seating tMFLDI 
W Vine St 
Kenney Carole L ofo sec Daily Constn r210 E Chestnut 
Kenney Francis W (Jeanne E> supvr Wenco Inc hlO Orchard Dr Dr 
Kenney James C <Ruth El buyer Cooper·Bessemer h22 Eostmoor 
Kenney Raymond L <Carol LI farm wkr h210'h E Chi:stnut St th 
Kenny Frances Mrs exec sec Knox County Tuberculosis & Heal 
Assn rlO Orchard Dr 
Kent Calvin retd r23 Mc Kinley Av 
Kent Jack countermn Automotive Sups rRD 5 
Kent Joseph F <Barbara Al prs opr Fisher Body IMFLDI h808 W 
Sugar St 
Kent Mable Mrs retd rl2'~ E Gambier St 
Kent Robt E retd h23 Mc Kinley Av 
Kenwell Robt retd h223 Newark Rd 
Kerch James A <ChlO<.' WI eng Cooper·Bessemer hEdgewood Rd 
Kerfoot Lorroine emp Blonds Drive In 
Kenn Charles J <Dolore<; Ll ptrnmkr Cooper Bes~emer hl221 N 
Mulberry St 
Kerin Dolores inhalation therapy aide Mercy Hosp rl221 N Mulberry 
Kerin John R <Patricio Ml h300 W High St 
Kerin Kath R rWid Johnl retd h200 Greenwood Av 
Kenn Lawrence C (J-lenriettal rctd h903 W Vine St 
Kerin Nancy rl401 N Mulberry St 
Kerin Patricio slswn Wise Jwlrs r300 W Higb 
Kern \1ary rl2 Avalon Rd 
Kerr Beulah l fWid Wml recpt Geo E Deeley hl22 E Hamtramck St 
Kerr Moreah B 1Wid Clarence Al retd h103 N Mulberry St 
Kerr Wilson E (Joyce Al (Ken's Water Well Drillingl rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Ktrr Water Well Drilling !Wilson E Kerri 191 Mansfield Av cRt 21 
Kershner Thelda I Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rFredericktown O 
Kerwood Eletho J Mrs nurse Mrrcy Hosp r RD l Bellville O 
Kt- -ler Kenneth W (Kathleen \11 mach Cooper-Be1>11emer h25 Plaza 
Dr 
Ketchel Mary Jo' <Wid Jomesi rt•td h208 N Park St 
Krtchel Richard J (Marilyn!. Attorney-At·Low, 103 W Chestnut St 
( 130501, Tel 392-5J:l6, hl06 Ros( Av. Tri 392-5137 
Krtner David L !Joann HI mach opr Coopt'r·Bessemer h210 
Wh1teht•irs St 
Ketner Leroy B <Bernic1• Ml dir of planning Coof)<'r·Besseme1 hll5 
Marita Dr 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC .. 
500 S. M1i1 St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 




Ketter Frank M (Marguerite) produce mgr Victory Mkt h303 S 
Mechanic St 
Ketter Harry W <Kathryn 0 1 coremkr Cooper Bessemer h609 Smith 
St 
Ketter Linda Mrs monitor Columbia Sch rlOO Columbus Rd 
Ketter Rodney slsmn Sears r609 Smith St 
Ketters Paul hlOO Columbus Rd 
Kellcll Harry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h202 Y.i Ridgewood Av 
Ket?ell Jean ofc wkr Robt L Westerheide rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Key Colony Mobile Estates lnc Mrs Grace Mc Kee Pres 107 Harcourt 
Rd 
Keyes Bernice Mrs nurse Ml Vernon State Institute h523 E Gambier 
St 
Keyes Tommy G city policemn City Police Dept rFredericktown 0 
Keys D wldr burner Jervis B Webb 
Keys Nellie J Mrs <Central Realty) rBx 686 IMl VI Ke~ Paul H <Nellie JI (Central Realty> rBx 686 
Keys Rodney USA r523 E Gambier St 
Kidd Richd L mech Bill Black Ford rUtica 0 
Kidd Shirley I Mrs nurse James R Mc Cann rl7863 Coshocton Rd K~dd. Wm M I Vine Street Barber Shop) rRD 6 
Kiddie 1<ollege CMrs Lucile M Long) 14 Avalon Rd 
Kidwell Helen L tchr 7th Day Adventist Sch 
Kidwell Timothy W tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Kiebler Betty nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r520 E Hamtramck 
Kierce Charles mgr Skateland 
Kierce Mary A Mrs elk Kroger's h7 Wolfe St . . 
Kies Paul traffic facilities supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rSouthr1dge 
Dr 
Kiger Clarence I tCathl retd h705 Leroy St 
Kiger Clyde <Glenna> retd h205 Harnwell St 
Kiger Gladyi. aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rBox 179 Danville 0 K~er Richd C <Gladys Ml slsmn Sears h205 Chester St K~ht Jack A (Lynda Kl dee Rudins h614 E High St 
Kilkenny Mary Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r305 N Divisio~ A_v 
Kilkenny Wm E <Mary Al carrier U S P O h305 N 01v1s1on St 
Killingbeck Clelia M <Wid Thos> retd hlll Oak St 
Kilmer Irene S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 568 Gambier 0 
Kilroy's Market <Richd E And Mrs Lois M Whetsell 520 E Gambier 
St 
Kllll John studt rl 102 Oak St 
Kimble Fredk A <Barbara J) wiremn Flexible Co (Loudonville Ol h35 
Eastmoor Dr 
Kimble Richd E CSh1rleyl supvr Tel Co h218 E Burgess St K~g Bessil' Mrs retd h717 N Sandusky St 
King Clement E CVirginia Cl chem Conti Can h408 Woo:;ter Rd 
King Deborah A msngr Mercy Hosp r804 •.i, W Sugar 
King Donald C <Pamela Al driver Ellis Bros h709 W High St 
King Francis Jr IDona J ) prs opr Conti Can hl09 Arch Av 
King Francis G <Eunice Al insp Cooper Bessemer h655 Howard St 
King Geo installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 
King Kaye rl221.<, Brown St 
King Lauren F studt r408 Wooster Rd 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
King Leslil' A r408 Wooster Rd 
6 Kang Martha Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rRt 
King Mary A smstrs h207 S Par~ St 
King Olive H l\11"$ retd h15 E Vme St Apt 6 
King R utility opr Jervis B Webb Rt 6 
King Robt L 1Martha1 admn Ohio Eastern Star Home r 
King Sharon Mrs h700 E Chestnut St 
King Terry W h804 1"2 W Sugar St 08 Wooster Rd King Virginia Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r4 . 9 ~ King's Cellur 1Dwaine A Wagoner Jr Dave Thumal anuques • 
Main St . 1 E Chestnut St Kinnard Anna M Mrs acct 3 E H1gh St r600 i, 06 Terrace A' Kinnard Glenn C !Phyllis Ml tank mn P P G Inds h3 
Kinnard Jane A studt r306 Terrace Av 
Kinney Anna prsr Bair's Dry Cln r Fredericktown 0 
Kinney Blanche A <Wid Lloyd S> retd h508 Crystal Av 
Kinney Hallie B CWid Alex Tl retd h303 Boynton StR. It Co 
Kinney M Curtis <Irene TJ chairmn of bd·treas J S angwa 
h700 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
Kinney Mamie IWid JohnJ r308 Teryl Dr . W 
Kinney Mark C !Linda CJ pres-mgr J S Ringwalt Co hl5 
Chestnut St 
Kinney Reed C studt rl5 W Chestnut St . 2,~ Pubhc Kinsman Council No 76 <R & S M> Keith Harns Recorder 
Kira~le Howard E !Jean S> optom 110 E Gambier St rR
1 
~} h3 N Kirb.> PNer J <Joyce> supvr of training & labor P P G n"" 
Ke~tcr Dr 
Kirch Mervin L <Ethel GJ mach opr Conti Can h26 Pia~, D\~. Si 
Kirk Ivan Jr 1Laurn RI asmbler Cooper Bessemer h805 \\. me 
Kirk Rob! 0 emp Chnt Glass h922 W High St 
Kirkhope Mary E ofc wkr Mem Hosp h600 E Vine SI 
Kirtley Clarn r414 Wooster Rd 
Kit Manufacturing Co mobile homes Commerce Dr 
Kittle Ernest <Patricia! asst mgr Buckeye Mart rMarengo 0 
Kitto Gary C atndt Stuller Clark Super 100 rRt 5 
Kiwnni' Club Rev Wm R O'Hara Pres 116 S Main St 
Kulcr Adam <Gloriu V1 brklyr hill Quarry St <Rt 31 
KlnvJn, .Juris tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 5 Danville 0 
Kluy Woldo retd rl 16 Avalon Rd 
Klel'r Kathy r305 Kimberly Av 
Kll•ea Wm R <Marjorie Al prsmn Conti Can h305 Kimberly Av 
l{lt:>in &•t• Also Cline And Kline 
Kll•in Ann olc Sl'C Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac hll9 S Catherine St 
Kll•ind1nht John S 1Wilma JI studt h218~ W High St Apt 5a 
Kll•indinst Wilma J nurse Mercy Hosp r218~ W High St Apt So 
Klt•inc•r Lnray ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rFredricktown O 
Klt•int•a Mildn•d 0 1Wid Wm Bl emp Martin Memorial Hosp h70 
C'olumbu' Hd 
Klc'1n111'tn ,Jt>rry li::-ty wkr Chat Glass rl006 W Chestnut St 
Klt>inmun Loui8 C retd h1006 W Chestnut St 
Klt•anman M11ry rl006 W Chestnut St 
Kll•inmun Tho" C r1006 W Che~tnut St 
Klenke .Jerry I. !Ruth Mt tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h403'~ N Go) 
St 
Klint• St·t• ,\bo Cline And Klein 
Klint• (' Edw (.Joann> mach C-00per Be,,semer hl07 E Hamtramck St 
!\lane E1lwl !, H'ld r107 !'; Gay St 
Kluw ~'lo\d II 1:\targic Fl retd h25'., W Vine St Apt 1 
Klint• ,Jo ·i\nn nu1$l• Bert W :\1artin Mem Hosp rl07 Hamtramck 
Khnl' .John R tudt r25'i'i W V nl St Apt 1 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob a nd Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Salem b . Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
125 
Kline Tnna S emp Piua Villa r25''l W Vine St Apt 1 
Kline Wm J 1Eleanorl <Burger Chef) r1190 Shear Rd 
Tel. 694-4026 
Klotz Herbert H !Leota ZI slsmn Urbana Mills h206 Whiteheirs St 
Knecht-Feeney Electric Co <Harold L Weidner> appliance 6 S Main 
St 
Knecht Julia N 1W1d Geo Fl elk City Sewer Dept h2021 2 S Gay St 
Knerr Charles G 1Valjean Al <Knerr Tirel hl05 Park Rd 
KNERR TffiE CO (Chas G Knerr), Dealers And Repairers, 
Dunlop, Mohawk, McCreary, Armstrong, Tractor, Truck And 
Passenger Tires, Guaranteed Vulcanizing, Recapping, 
Batteries, Shock Absorbers, Wheel Balancing, Wholesale, 
Retail, 401 S Ma in St (43050), Tel 392·181 1 
Knerr Valjean A Mrs librn Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r109 Park Rd 
Knight Christine Mrs ct reporter County Common Pleas Ct 
rFredricktown O 
Knight John A !Barbara> emp P P G Inds h159 Mansfield Av 
Knight John A !Justine Al chaplain Mt Vernon Nazarene College 
h120 N Concord St 
Knoff Rita Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rRl 1 Walhonding 0 
Knohl Dorothy K 1Wid Karil hl 13 Martinsburg Rd 
i ATIONWIDE 
I N S U •ANC• 
\ . 
... " .... 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto. Fi re , Liobility , Lite 
Hospitolizotion 
19 N. Main Tel. 392.4 126 
Knohl Fred W ofc wkr Westinghse I Mansfield Ol rl 13 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Knotts Wm E <Blanche El retd hl02 Maplewood Av 
Knouff Donald p tMarjone E> prod supvr Conti Can h208 Walnut St 
Knouff Thos N 1Karen E> USA 11104 Maplewood Av 
Knox Auto Theatre Ronald W Sturge:>l> Mgr 3ws Newark Rd cRt 41 
Knox Bennie C <Mary L> wldr Ml Vernon Metalsmiths h711 Smith St 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO <Jerry Nolder>. Beer, Wine And 
Champagne Distributors, 633 Howard St (43050). Tel 393-1856 
Knox Chapter No 236 tOES> Mrs Nellie L Pfouts Sec 2•,2 Public Sq 
Knox Charles fcty wkr W1>ycrhac>user Co 
~. ' • • • • • •• y y ••• y • y • y •• y • y • y y ••• y y y 
KNOX COUNT Y AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 P ublic Squa re (43050), 
Tel 392-4821 <See Index To Advertiser&) 
44 •••• • •••••••• + ••• + ••••••••••••• 4 
Knox County Bowling Association Mrs .Joann Rine Sec 104 W 
Pleasant St 
Knox County Farm Bun•au Carl 11 Galleher Treas 20 E High St 
Knox County Home Mrs Elc·nnor D Mc Manis Supt bx47 l Avalon Rd 
Knox County Joint Vocational School James Spadafore Supt 306 
Martinsburg Rd 
Knox County Memorial Bldg 112 E High St 
Knox County Mental Health A!<sn Mrs Jean Fribley Exec Sec 319 
Teryl Dr 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS INC, C Glenn White P res. Chrysler. 
P lymouth, Imperial, Simca And Sunbeam Autos, GMC 
Trucks, Complete Service Dept, Body Repairs. Avis Rent A 
Car , Tel 397-393.'l, 500 S Main St (43050), Tel 397-6101 tSee 































POND TIRE SHOP 
GlNlHl-DAYTON-McCRLUY TIRES-UAFT RKAPPI•& 
oaco uma1u JtJ!l.!'• 
126 
KNOX-COUNTY OF <See County Offices> 
KNOX• CO~NTY s;viNGS •BANK •TiJE. • ie; C ·H~te9tl;r~ Pr~~ 
Charles F Miller V·Pres Winslow Curry V·Pres·Cash1er, TT 
Edgar Asst V-Pres, Law~ence Strouse And Thomas E Bro;~ 
Asst Cashiers, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397~ ' 
Auto Bank 203 S Mulberry St, Tel 397-5811 <See Index 0 
Advertisers) 
••••• ft ..... .. .... ~n:x• ~:n:y· ;ui:e~:1:,,i: ~ •H:a;t~ ~iation Mrs France; Ke:iny 
Exec Sec 210 N Main St 
Knox Diane aide Mt Vernon Rest Home r414 Wooster Rd 
Knox Erle G <Lorna DI glasswkr Chat Glass hll4 E Sugar St 
Knox Foot Arch Support Laboratory <Bernard S Weinstockl 316 
Vernedale Dr 
Knox Harold D <Nina GI case nailer P P G Inds h40 Columbus Rd 
Knox Lorna Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r114 E Sugar St 
KNOX READY MIXED CONCRETE (Richard L Rutter And 
Bernard Kenney}, Radio Dispatched Trucks, We Serve. And 
Deliver To All Of Knox County, State Route l:J.3'' L\blOesh. 1 North Of Mount Vernon, PO Box 102 (Fredericktown, 10 · 
Tel 694-5951 
Knox Russell <Janie> retd hl02 Chester St 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc R L Smythe & R L Westerheide Phy> 
812 Coshocton Av . 
Knox Thos E !Janice Al firefighter City Fire Dept h207 S Harri.:.on 
St 
Koch Justin L <Mary G> o:;teo 31~ E Vine hl210 E Chestnut SI 
Koch Louise A !Wid Tho:; WI retd h205 E Vine St 
Koch Wilbert C <Dorothy Ml slsmn G R Smith C'-0 hl7 Eastgate Dr 
Kochis Jacob H r30 Adamson St 
Kochis John <Beatrice Ml mach Cooper Bessemer h300 Terrace M 
Koehler Eleanor tchr West Sch rll5 E Lamartine St 
Koehler W Eleanor tchr West Sch hll5 E Lamartine St 
Koelbl Barbara Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rJ007 Newark Rd 
Koelbl Harold M <Barbara M> supvr p p G Inds hl007 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Koelbl Jack W studt rl007 Newark Rd Rt 4 Kof~t Henry L IMargt Kl field eng Cooper Bes."emer h525 E Gambier 
Kofod Joh~ 1Emily1 fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h506'1t E Gambier St 
Kofod Marilyn opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r304 E High KKo~od V~~artha L elk Mc Kcnties Pastry Shop r525 E Gambier St 
0100 "m USA r525 E Gumb1er St 
Kohl Ila W Mrs nun,e Ohio Eastern Sta H N C b. Rd Rt 3 r ome ,. ew am icr 
Kohl Wm H 11101 RlittC'r opr Conti Can hll03 N G b. Rd 
Kohl Wm M rctd h28 Cliff St cw am 1er 
Kohles Harry W !Rachel LI h7 Upland Te 
Kolehmainen Michl controllf.'r P P C Indu~tr·e h2lSH w Hi."h St Apt 4a 1 s ., ., 
Kollar Edw S dentist 13 E High St h9 E Che t 
Kolz Evelyn. B .!\tr.; !Evy·,. S.:•auty Salon I h2lS" Eul St Koon~ Fannie l\Vid HarryJ retd hll2 E Gambier ~hestnut St 
Koons Laura E rt•td r502 ~; High St t 
Koon~ Wm G 1 .... yr 7 Gay St h502 E High St 
Kopp Helen G IW1d Elmer> rctd rl3 Bueno Vista 
Koppert Groce P IWid Wrn• retd h306 Compromi'<e St 
Koppert Lois nun;c lkrt W \tartin Mem Hosp rLoud 
KopJ>(•rl Marvin D <W1tn<ln1 11gl We:.tern & SouthPrn lnt 111l' O Londenvillc 0 1 ~· n!I rRD 2 
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KGlda Thoe A CRose El dept chf Cooper-Bessemer h303 Teryl Dr 
Kara. Clift"ord W tRose S) electa Cooper Bessemer hl07 Rose Av 
Korns Janet R studt r 107 Rose Av 
Korns John M !Eileen M) carrier U S P O h21 Eastgate Dr 
K<1t1 Herbert E 1Dorothyl retd h303 Cooper St 
Kosmalski Thos J 1Dienel mgr Big N Dept Store hl2 Decatur Dr 
K1JS1 Oarice Mrs 1Clerice's Beauty Shopl r226 Adamson 
Kosi Gary W <Eliz Bl tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h210 E Sugar St 
K06t Geo C studt rll4 W Pleasant St 
KCl!I Gregory A drftsmn Foote Fdry r114 W Pleasant St 
Kost John F <Eldora OJ roach Cooper Bessemer hll2 Sunset St 
Kost Ricbd W studt r226 Adamson St 
Kost Wm K !Clarice) eog Cooper Bessemer h226 Adamson St 
Kouba Donald W <Gertrude El ofc mgr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h8 
Harrison Av <Rt 4 l 
KOlllia5 Mike J !Myrtle SI retd h1300 W Vine St 
Kousoulas Marie L Mrs v pres Colonial Music r457 Fairmont Av 
KCJusou!as Paul J ll\1arie LI retd h457 Fairmont Av 
Kramer Alan slsmn Ward's rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Kramer Lowell M !Elii Al pkr Chat Glass h8 Spruce St 
Kramer Ruth I !Wid Martini retd h201 Walnut St 
Kratz Charles J !Toni) ofc wkr P P G Inds h316 Teryl Dr 
Kratz Toni elk H G Randolph Agcy r316 Teryl 
Kl'!mpel Lawrence fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 2 Utica 0 
Krtinpel Leo <Lieselotte} !Leo's Body Shop> h33 Mansfield Av 
Krempel Wm C <Patricia) glass wkr P P G Inds h503!-'i N Gay St 
rps Dorothy elk Leonard's Mkt rFredericktown 0 
reps Gladys ofc sec County Eng r652 Howard 
KrtJl> JOSephine W <Wid Paul LI cash Leonards l~kt h640 Howard St 
Kreps Lawrence C <Gladys Bl ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h652 Howard St 
KKre ps Lyle G USM r652 Howard St resge Bldg 205 S Main St 
Kresge S S Co L R Mikesell Mgr 201 S Main St 
KKrabs Pauline B !Wid Antoinl retd h102 Avalon Rd nng Blanche retd h205 E Vine St 
Kring Sarah F CWid Lloyd Cl retd h20 Highland Dr 
Kroeker Cathy M Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
rFredericktown O ~rocker Joel F tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
!'Oger Co Kenneth Lowrey Mgr 673 N Sandusky St 
Kromotr Donald E <Hazel L) tow mtr opr Weyerhaeuser h510 W S1Jiar St 
Kromotr Hazel L Mrs nurse aide Knox County Home r510 W Sugar 
Kromotr John <Charlotte LJ saw opr Flexible CLoudonville 01 h302 Cedar St ~l'Ueger John T <Eliz Ll dir Intl Finance hNewark Rd <Rt 41 
rununal Michl h913'~ W High St . 
Kuc:heravy Charles R !Dixie D> mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h207 Delano St ~ucheravy Dixie opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r207 Delano 
Kuehn Hans A <Eva Ml retd h14 Pr08pect St 
uhlman Beth M studt r312 Wooster Rd 
Kuhlman Harry Jr (Jewel GI gla!<S wkr P P G Inds h312 Woo:;ter Rd 
Kuhlman Robt A studt r312 Wooster Rd . 
Kuhlme1er Edwin F <Alta Bl training dir Weyerhaeuser Co h4 Miller Av 
Kuninger G Robt <Sharon Al k1lnmn P P G lndustri~ hao<I W Vine St 
Kuninger Helen V <Wid Geo NI hl04 E Parrott St 
Kunkel Cynthia data processing wkr Mercy Hosp r208 Whiteheirs St 
Kunkel G Edw Jr <Cynthia Al mech Cochran Ford 1Freder1cktown l 
h208 Whateheil"l St 
Kunkel Glenn E mtcemn Mercy Hosp r208 Whiteheil'l! St 
Kyger Hilma h\2 N Main St 
Kyle Dale F tT~a P1 slittermn Conti Can h27 Harrison Av IRt 4l 
Ky\e Floyd LI.Sally C::1 h201 Fairmont Av 


























Kvle Larrv 1Linda1 prsmn Conti Can h61 l N Sandusk~· St 
Kymer John M <.'.\fodeline VJ ctr Ppg Ind~ h707 W High St St 
Kymer Richd F IMargt J1 eng Coopl'r·Be>---.t:mer h1214 E Chestnut 
Kymer Wm L studt r1214 E Chestnut St k S 
La Benne LouiM> Mrs nurse Ohio Ea:.tern Star Home rllOl Oa t 
La Benne Raymond E •Louise El ctr P P G Ind~ hllOl Oak St 
Lackey Wanda S waitress Ohio Restr r8 N Rogers St 
Lacy John V elem prin-bladensburg East Knox Local Schs rRt I 
Utica 0 
La Fever See Also La Fevre And Le Fevre 
La Fever Calvin R IEdith AJ retd h246 E Parrott St 
La Fever Patricia Mrs sec Mfg Printers rGambier 0 . 
La Fever Richd N IPatricia) pres Mfg Printers rGamb1er ~ 
11 Lafovre John E «Doris El design eng Flexible Co 1Loudonville 01 h9 
N Mulberry St I Av 
Lahmon Andrew N 1Grace Al driver County Hwy Dept h3 CrysUlrd O 
Lahmon Harold K driver East Knox Local Schs rBox 163 Howa 
Lahmon Harry whsemn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r210 _S Norton St 
Lahmon Hazel F hsekpr 109 Martinsburg Rd rl09 Martmsburg Rd 
Lahmon Leonard L IGladys Ml retd hlO W Sugar St Apt 1 
Lahmon Linda L del serv chf Mercy Hosp rMc .Mannis Rd 
Lahr B Jack eng Cooper Bessemer h2091·il N Mulberry St 
Lahtinen Lawrie E !Muriel IJ buyer Hinchcliff Products hll6 Oakway 
Dr 
Laird Emerson L IEdith Cl phys 205 Main St hl014 E High St 
Lamb David L <Sharon Ll v-pres Sutterfield Mtrs h7 Grange Av CRt 
2) 
Lamb Dennis !Jennifer) appr Conti Can h80<Ha E Vine St . 
Lamb Elnora cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Schs rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Lamb Ernie wkr Cooper-Bessemer rl06 E Hamtramck St 
Lamb Hugh M !Mabel Al iron wkr <colsl h708 E Chestnut St 
Lamb Jennirer serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio r8001.-, E Vine . 
Lamb Rex M Jr <Barbara) dir Knox County Sav Bk hOld Gambier Rd 
1Rt 31 
Lamb Rex M III studt rOld Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Lambert Barbara Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 273 
Centerburg 0 
Lambert Barbara J ofc wkr Educator & Exe<: Ins CCOLSl r409 Walnut 
St 
Lambert C Kenneth CMargt EJ pharm Super X Pharm hl08 Hillcrest 
Dr 
Lambert Carole L Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy r204 
Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert David W elk Curtis Hotel r925 E High St 
Lambert John F IThelma Al emp Cameron Serv 1COLS1 h409 Walnut St 
Lambert Kenneth a~st mgr Super X Drugs rl08 Hillcrest Dr 
Lambert Mnrk rt!p Greater Ohio Realty rR D 2 
Lambert Thelma A Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Block r409 Walnut 
Lambert W Allen supvr Cooper Bessemer h925 E High St 
Lambillotte Betty E Mrs ofc asst Charles B Tramont r407 
Martin&burg Rd 
Lambillotte Bruce D studt r407 Martinsburg Rd 
Lambillotte Duane R <Betty El ctr P P C Inds h407 Martinsburg Rd 
Lambillolle Germaine J <Pearl El retd h71 I Boward St 
Lambs Athletic .Field 375 Kentucky Av 
Lamson Naomi L IWid Karl Jl ofc &ec Mulberry St United Meth Ch 
h500 Wooster Rd 
Landers Arlene J ofc mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup h939 E High St 
Lander,; Richd I pres Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E High St 
Landt" Agnes :\1rs "tudy hall aide:. Mt Vernon High Sch rUtica O 
Landis ;\1arie Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rl"redericktwon O 
1.ane Frank H (June> wldr Doc FU.it's Rt>pr Shop rl93·15 Baker Rd 
Gambier 0 
Lane Judy opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Lane Shirley fcty wkr A M G fndustril's rRt 3 
if th CQ}S~® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA ion. Viu St. COCA-COlA IOTTllNG co. OF MT. VlRNON Inc. Tel. 391-'881 
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Lane Shirley M h303lh Pittsburgh Av 
Lane Terry hl006 Howard St 
Lang Bert ret4 h307 Crystal Av 
Lang Glen R emp Conti Can r707 W Vine St 
Lang John H <Wanda J l constn wkr h3 Ridgewood Av 
Lang June C Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Howard 0 
Lang Kenneth R ship elk Conti Can r3 Ridgewood Av 
Lang ~aid drf\smn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Lang Russell 1 !Marilyn Ml constn wkr h707 W Vine St 
Lang Sandra J studt r707 W Vine St 
Lang Troy James Jr lab Daily Constn rRt 6 
Langaker Dorothy S dir Kokosing Day Care Center Head Start 
rGambier O 
langlet Velma A (Wid Leon) h55 Columbus Rd 
Lanning Helen elk Hammonds Drive In rNewark Rd 
Lanning Helen Mrs (Red Shed Antiques> rRD 3 
Lannoy Billie L (Wid Ferdinand Gl h914 W High St 
I.annoy Dorma Mrs cook Colonial Restr rPittsburg Av 
Lanno~· ';the! Mrs monitor Hiawatha Sch rll71 Rogers 
I.annoy Jennie N <Wid Leoni retd rll N Rogers St 
Lannoy Lir.a R studt rll N Rogers St 
I.annoy Marcel A Clonal retd h208 S Adams St 
I.annoy Raymond J <Ethel Ml store kpr Ohio Fuel Gas hll N Rogers 
St 
Lanti Alice A !Wid Curtis) retd h300 N Catherine St 
Lantz David B <Helen Ml tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h701 N 
Sandusky St 
Lanti Robt B Ulelenl v-pres-<:ash 1st Knox Natl Bk rRO 1 Kenyon 
Rd 
Lapp Anne B <Wid Elmer Ml slswn Anne Lapp Millinery h402 N 
Main St 
Lapp Anne Millinery <Eldon P And Mrs Arlene Roel 14 S Main St 
Lapp Henry T <Maxine Ml phys 812 Coshocton Av h927 E Chestnut 
Blvd 
Lapp Thos M studt r927 E Chestnut Blvd 
Larwoon Leland organist Mulberry St United Meth Ch rNewark Rd 
Larenth Joeeph fcty wkr Ppg Inds rl2~ E Gambier St 
Larimore Burvel W mrace 0 1 plmb C W Barres <Elyria 0 1 h310 
Sun!let St 
Larimore Je:;i;c M retd r2 Beech St 
Larimore Ruth L (Wid Glenl retd h803 W Vine St 
Larry Edw retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Larry Elsie P h209 Rose Av 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT , Beer, Wine, Groceries, Picnic And 
Party Supplies, Delivery Service, Free Parking, Pony Kegs, 
Swies-Cheese And Trail Bologna, lee, 204 W Chestnut St, T el 
397.9373 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Larry's Laundromat 204 W Chestnut St 
Larsen Berger L !Rhea HI retd hll04 Oak St 
La Rue James R 1Lillianl retd h402 N Sandusky St 
La Rue Lillian nune aide Knox County Home rSandU'•ky St 
Lash Paul W <Patricia Al laby teeh Conti Can MOl ~ E Vine St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
• 106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·7611 
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Lasher Thos II <M Jane) project coordinator Cooper-Bessemer h712 
Coshocton Av Id Av 
Lashmit Ellis M <KathrynJ mtcemn Jervis B Webb h60 Mansfie 
Lashmit Kath Mrs monitor East Elem Sch r622 W Gambier St 
Latham Carl retd h705 W Vine St 
Lauderbaugh Alice waitress Clippy's Drive Inn r701 E Vine St. bu 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs <Elmwood Beauty Shop! hl22 Martlll> rg 
Rd 
Lauderbaugh Bertha M <Wid Guy Cl retd h79 Columbus Rd ~ 
Lauderbaugh Everett L !Dorothy Fl tstr Cooper Bessemer h8 3d A 
Lauderbaugh Frank retd hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lauderbaugh Le:slie E sht mt! wkr rSnowden Dr Rt 2 
Lauderbaugh Mamie CWid Prestonl h204 N Park St 
Lauderbaugh Mina M IWid Burl A) retd hS S Harrison St 
Lauderbaugh Ruth CWid Harold) food serv wkr Mercy Hosp h701 E 
Vine St 
Lauderbaugh Sherrill ofc sec Bowers Agcy rRD l Utica 0 
Lauer Deanna Mrs (Deanna's! rFrary Ct 
Lauer Robt W <Deanna LI whse supvr Ppg Ind hies Frary Ct 
Laughlin Jo Anne laby tech Me~cy Hosp r509 E Chestnut St . 
Laughlin Ruth Mrs outpatient recpt Mercy Hosp rRD 1 Wolhonding 
0 
Loughrey Alice Mrs elk Danville Local Schs rBox 226 Danville 0 
Loughrey Margt Mrs studt r!Ol N Rogers St 
Loughrey Wade D pre:; United Paper Mkrs & Paper Wks Local 271 
rRD I Butler 0 
Laurent David M rl 17~ E Vine St 
Laurent Irene R Mn; emp Ringwalt's h117 1~ E Vine St 
Lawler Harriet B IWid Fred J> retd hll I E Burgt'bS St 
Lawrence Ada Mrs lchr Meadow La Sch r781 Upper Frt'<lericktown 
Rd 
Lawrence Fletcher fl <Ruth EJ aud State Bur Of Workmen's 
Compensation !Mild 0> hlO Belmont Av 
Lawrence Gene <Adal mtccmn State Hosp h781 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
l.awrence Manll.'y S !Janet Ml fcty wkr Chat Glass h13 Marion St 
Lowrenct- Mary fcty "kr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Lawrence Ollie C <Wid Lemuel> retd h405 Oak St 
Lawrence Philip H atudt rlO Belmont Av 
Lawre1.ce Ruth Mrs pbx opr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rlO Belmont 
Av 
Lm•s Jerry ofcr in chgl• USA Recruiting Sta rNewark O 
Lo"son Danny !Marilyn El mtcemn c Ohio Power hl Grange Av 1Rt 
21 
Lawson f<:red L !Sandro Ll prs opr GenJ Mtrs !MFLDI h501 S Mc 
Kenzu.• St 
Lawson Geo F COne1du Ml .elk P~ !COLS> h12 Miami St 
Lawt;0n ~1argt M !Wad Ct•cilJ waitress Holiday Rcstr h503 S Mc 
KenLJe St 
l.aw~on Roy L IRichl.'I E1 tnnkmn P P G Inds h205 s Cl'nter St 
Lawson Sandra opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r50J S Mc K · 
Lawson Th01> J <Kristine Kl installer United Tel C-0 Of O~~ziehSIO E 
Burgess St o 
BANBURY COMPANY 
REMODEllNG IUllDERS OF 
FINE HOMES ~D~A~N=-V=-ll:"".LE::-:, :-::0=-Hl-=O=-=~-----~-----~TEL. 599.7 479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Ve rnon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-501 l 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Ln-son's Robt W May Mgr 659 N Sandusky St 
Lawson's John Healea Mgr 108 Newark Rd 
Lav.-son's !Brl A Jules Bernard Mgr 506 Coshocton Av 
Layman Harry K 1Mary Al mill mn Farmers Exch h210 Norton St 
Laymon Cheryl ofc sec Cooper & Bessemer r4 Dixie Dr 
Laymon Gerald D ICheryl LJ tchr p S (North Forkl h4 Dixie Dr IRt 
41 
Laymon Joseph B retd h240 Adamson St 
Laymon Keith fcty wkr A M G Industries r797 North St 
Laymon Ster! D <Leah El exam State Drivers License Exam Ofc rRt 
I Gambier O 
Lea Edna E !Wid Harry> retd r702 E Pleasant St 
I.each Patricia J opr Debbi's Beauty Boutique r915 W High 
Leache James D (Lily Ml retd h204 George St 
l.eache Thos E fcty wkr Eaton Yale & Town Mfg <Marion 01 r204 
George St 
League Of Friendship Inc Dorothea Snack Exec Sec 125 S Main St 
Suite 2 
Learn Mary Jane emp Mt Vernon Bible College h213 N Division St 
Lease Carrie A <Wid L Morris) retd h109 E Curtis St 
Lease Frank E (Jean) mach Cooper Bessemer hlOOO E Gambier St 
Lease Jeff L studt rlO Fern Av 
Lease Lewis L <Mary El roach opr Conti Can hll Fern Av 
Lebo!d Selma M CWid Clifford) retd h25 Spruce St 
Lech1ara Peter A chf laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rWooster 
Rd Rt 1 
Ledbetter Bertha h106 Cottage St 
Ledbetter Joseph E (Virginia Ml elk U S P 0 h6 .Winland ~d !Rt 41 
Ledbetter Virginia roach opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths r6 Winland Rd 
Ledy Dory emp Pruitt Enterprises rRt 1 . 
Lee Arth R IStella Ml mtcemn J S Ringwalt Co hl6 Oberlin St 
Lee Dee H <Margery Bl retd h106 W Hamtramck St 
Lee Geo N tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rFredericktown 0 
Lee Goldie F lWid Frank Yl retd h8 Pine St 
Lee Harold J !Mary LI retd h303 Sunset St 
Lee Hoyt A !Emily J l retd hlOOO W Gambier St 
Lee Janet Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Lee Josephine retd r7 Elliott St 
Lee Minnie 1Wid Harley! retd h7 Elliott St 
Leedy Galen F (R·1th I) asst purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h3 Marita 
Dr 
Leedy Irene Mrs serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD l Butler 0 
Leedy Ruth tchr Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Le Fevre See Also La Fever And La Fevre 
Le Fevre Ellen studt rl20 N Mc Kenzie St 
Le Fevre Harold C <Julia El retd hl20 N Mc Kenzie St. 
Le Fevre Robt M studt rl20 N Mc Kenzie St 
Leffel Renate tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch h900 1h W High S~ 
Leggett James congregational servant Jehovah's Witnesses Kingdom 
Hall r309 Chester 
Legros Alf IMabel Ml retd h809 W Gambier St 
Legros Henry Jr (Jane Pl reld hl5 Spruce St 
Legros Henry B !Gladys JI ctr P P G lnds h518 N Catherine St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fo1m toan1 ly feduol lond Bank Auoaohon al Mt Vernon 
Crod1t ulo Insurance Avo1loble 
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Legro.. Irene J Mrs ofc sec Mc Devitt & Dotson r210 Ridgewood Af~· 
Legroi. James A 1Patricia Al 1City HaJI Barber Shop1 h300 Walnut·· 
Legros John E asst Crown-Zellback r210 Ridgewood Av 
Legros Joseph D !Irene JI retd h210 Ridgewood A\" 
Lehner Nellie A <Wid Lewisl retd h4041'1 ~ Mulberry St 
Leighty Cora N IWid Walterl retd hl04 E Gambier St 
Leighty Steve W mach Cooper-Bessemer r107 Martinsburg Rd 
Leighty Walter W <Pauline Ml electn Cooper-Bessemer h107 
Martinsburg Rd 
Leislofl Edna P CWid Leoni retd r5061'2 E Gambier St 
Leiter Marshall E retd h517 E Hamtramck St Dr 
Lejeune Donald E <Nancy JI glass wkr P P G Inds h33 Easunoor 
Lemaster Ray retd h401 E Ohio Av 
Lemasters Agnes E IWid Harley AJ retd hlllO Oak St 
Lemasten; Davis T 1Neva El emp Cooper-~mer hll05 Oak St 
Lemasters Ronald A IKath HI h4 N Edgewood Rd . 
Lembert David L CCaroi) glass wkr P P G Inds h204 Hillcrest Dr 
Lemley W Lorentz IEthel Ml retd h96 Columbus Rd 
Lemon Clifford ILeathal fcty wkr Conti Can h202 Delano St 
Lemon L Ann waitres:; The Office rl21 E Sugar St 
Le Munyon Richd R annex mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
rFredericktown 0 
Lentz Kenneth orderly Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD 5 
Leonard Edith R IWid Jvanl retd h601 N Mulberry St. . nl 
Leonard Harley E !Marie Bl asst funeral dir Dowds Wiggins Fune 
Home h27 Martinsburg Rd 
Leonard John C IVirginiu RI supvr Cooper Bessemer hI03 
Martinsburg Rd . Rd 
Leonard Virginia R Mrs dep County Clk Of Ct11 r103 Martinsburg 
LA.'Onord'!l Market <Leonard E Pigman> 908 S Main St 
Leple) Ann Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State Hoop h707 N Main St 
l.A>pley Anno M Mrs opr Fran's Beauty Shop rRO 5 
Lepley Con!<tance J Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r400 Coshocton A-' . 
Lepley Oolorei; V 1Wid Edw L I atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hi07 ~ 
Main St 
Lepley Dorothy Mrs tchr Columbia Sch rl05 Mt Vernon Av 
Lepley Helen Mrs opr U11itt'<l Tel Co Of Ohio rf'n.>dericktown 0 
Lcplt•y I Irene ofc sec Barnt•s & Andrews r230 Delano St 
Lepley Karen opr Earls Bcnuty Shop rRD J Danville 0 
Lepley Lauro M IWid Wm> retd h230 Delano St 
Lepley MnbC'I M Mrs reld h706 E Vine St 
Lt>pley Moggie retd r60H W Sug11r St 
Lepley Marjorie M 1W1d Paul :\fl maid Alumni H~ In Gambier·~ h56 
Columbu;; Rd 
Lepley Paul L IConstancl' JI box mkr P p G Inds MOO Coshocton Av 
Lepley Stnn L CClifrs nulf &•rvl rMc Kenzie Rd 
l,cplt•y Stanley hlpr Kcrr'11 Wnter Well Drilling 
Lern~~ B<'rnhart G !Barbara JI acct Cooper Bes~cmcr h6 Martin~burg 
l..escalleet Herman D IPriscillll Ml !Knotty Pme Restrl h303 
Pittsburgh Av 
Lester Cassie L Mrs nurt!Cll aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r!Ol S Elm 
St 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397-6630 Hd 397-6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ t HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
• ~sis\ Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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l.ottr Emory •Cassie) grounds kpr Mound View Cemetery h704 N 
Mulberry St 
lester Harold F <Ellen Ll entrontics tech Cooper Bessemer hl 108 N 
Mulberry St 
~ts Roy C IAda OJ ret.d hl25 Ringold St 
lftz Alexandra D <Wid Peter Rl hlll9 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
llTeogood Gary trainee bodymn Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
~nterburg O 
Levengood Julia I <Wid Glenl retd hl07 S Mechanic St 
Ltv-enson Albert A tStacia Cl ofc wkr Contl Can h613 E Vine St 
llTenson Bernice C Mrs slswn Rudin's h601 Coshocton Av 
Ltvenson Charlene L ofc sec: Kenyon College <Gambier Ol r601 
Coshocton Av 
Levering Eileen Mrs bd member County Bd Of Educ rRt 2 
r!!dericktown 0 
llrering Helen M t\Vid Dean El tMt Vernon City Cab Col h208 
Hillcrest Dr 
Levering Joseph G <Mary Ml <Levering Stock Ydl hll7 Melick St 
Ltvering Loui11& M r403 11i N Gay St 
Ltvenng Lyndon M <Elit Ll ret.d h72 Columbus Rd 
Livering Robert W tEileen Bl, Attorney-At-Law. 406 N Main St, Tel 
393-2841, r Waterford Rd, RD 2 <Fredericktown, Ohio!, Tel 694· 
4446 
Ltv-ering Thos J lTanya Jl mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange h8403 
Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Lf..erns Debbie R elk Big N hl09 W Pleasant St 
Lf...ers Leonard L fcty wkr P P G Inds rl3 Columbus Rd 
Ltvers Viola 0 Mrs ret.d hl3 Columbus Rd 
Lf..ers Wayne A «Annette) customer serv Chat Glass hl5 Pine St 
Lf..and Charle& tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r5 E Burges!' St 
~.., A Lisle !Velma Ml retd h709 N Main St 
ucw15 Adeline E rl04 Chester St 
Lewis Albert A fcty wkr Kit Mfg r301 Greenwood Av 
l.ew15 Amanda S (\Vid Wm Ll retd h404 Braddock St 
lew15 Andrew E mtcemn Curtis Hotel h301 Greenwood Av 
kwis Building 9 W High St 
Lewis Carol Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp r411 Wooster Rd 
Lewis Cliflon mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRt l Fredericktown M • 
kwis Delbert E USA r407 Sychar Rd 
Lewis Delmer M !Margurite Rl crane opr Cooper Bessemer h407 
Sychar Rd 
l.ewLS Florence L Mrs prei;-mgr Fa!lhion Page r205 Coshocton Av 
in1S Fred K 1Florence LI slsmn Geo Byer.; Sons <Col 01 h205 
Coshocton Av 
lewis Fred K Jr studt r205 Coshocton Av 
kwis Gabriella studt r301 Greenwood Av 
lewis Gerald i;ec-treas United Paper Mkrs & Paper Wkrs Local 271 
rRD l Utica 0 
Ltw15 Hazel E Mrs beauty opr asst Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Lewis Jay C RETD h906 E Gambier St 
Lewis Joell studt r709 N Main St 
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Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS I 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funera l Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1071 
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Lewis Lawrence C <Margaret Ml, Public Accountant, 11 \3Y97'1:~5 St, Tel 392-2841. r Green Valley Rd <430501, RD 2, Tel 
Lewis Leo L <Anna J ) retd h201 S Rogers St 
Lewis Martha L r404 Braddock St 
Lewis Melvin (Carol l fcty wkr Conti Can h411 Wooster Rd 
Lewis Patty I aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r407 Sychar Rd St 
Lewis Sam! M <Kathy LJ Jab Cooper-Bessemer h802 E Burg~ 
Lewis Violet M <Wid Hoyl retd h710 Smith St 
Lewis Virginia aud City r404 Braddock St . 
Lewis Will H <Ota D insp p P G Inds h1004 E Gambier St 
Lewis-Williams Bldg 125 S Main St Eastmoor 
Leyda Albert H <Paulyne A) area mech Ohio Fuel Gas h7 
Or 
Lickliter David L <Carol Ll emp Chat Glass h721 N Main St 
Lifer Bertha M (Wid ArthJ retd hl9 Hickory St 
Lifer Leslie A <Lucy Tl retd h7 Spruce St . 0 Lifer Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredenckt06ow~V S gar Liggett Doyal H <Pearl Ml formn State Dept Of Hwys h7 u 
St 
Liggett James Jr custdn Columbia Gas h309 Chester St 
Liggett Josephine D tWid James HJ retd r309 Chester St 
Light Russell G <Grace I) constn wkr h3 Mc Gibney Rd 
Lilly Bob eng Cooper Bessemer r21 l N Main St 
Limbaugh Margt 0 (Wid Edw Cl retd hl03 W Vine St . Dr 
Limberly Wm G <Jane HJ inv analyst Cooper Bessemer h4 Craig 
Limon Ann hl23 E Sugar St 
Lincoln Robt A eng Cooper Bessemer h213\4 N Division St 
Lind Eliz Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r15139 Old Mansfield Rd 
1 Lindeman Edw A <Lynn El assoc mgr Western & Southern Life ns 
hl04 Martinsburg Rd 
Lindeman John H <Janice l J drflsmn Cooper Bessemer h206 Rose Av 
Lindimore Richd E mgr Hay Your Jwlr rCoshocton 0 
Lindsay Alex prin Danville Local Schs rBox 109 Danville 0 
Lindsey Billy mgr Lindsey's Plaza Shell 
Lindsey Emily G Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r26 Clinton Rd 
Lindsey Moses M <Emily GJ !Lindsey's Shell ServJ h26 Clinton Rd <Rt 
2J 
Lindsey's Plaza Shell Billy Lindsey Mgr gas sta Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Linkous Betty Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 264 Centerburg 
0 
Linson John W !Dorothy Ml CJohn W Linson Home Jmprovementsl 
hl211 New Gambier Rd <Rt 3J 
Linson Ronald slsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup 
Lipps Guy E <Nina Ml CGuy E Lipps Photographers) h1213 E 
Chestnut St 
Lipps Guy E Photographer~ <Guy E Lipps) 102 W Gambier St 
Lisak Emil J !Mary Al with Knox County Vocational Sch h212 Miller 
Av 
Lisak Steph J studt r212 Miller Av 
Lisak Thos M studt r212 Miller Av 
Listh Linda opr Powder Puff Salon r514'h E Chestnut St 
Listh Wm A Jr !Linda Cl carp Hunter Bros Bldg Contr h514!1• E 
Chestnut St 
Liston Dale A tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 301 Danville 0 
Liston Richd M retd h209\4 W Vine St 
Liston W W mgr Chat Glass rGambier O 
Litt J Elva !Kathryn Ml mach opr Cooper-Be:ssemer h509 E Chestnut 
St 
Litt Larry L <Pearl LI retd h204 Maplewood Av 
Litt Murie studt r509 E Chestnut St 
Heckler Drug, Inc. .. THE . 
"Hike to Heck's" General and Prescriptions 'lJ!'·•*{• 
l•1 Cllll!y's Only l'n-124 S. Main , DRUO , 
hill lilt Phott Tel. 397-SSlS i... STORE ...o 
Deportu,1 Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
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Litt Robt D studt r509 E Chestnut St 
Littig Ray E !Dorothy El meat ctr T & A Thrif\ Mart h413 E 
Pleasant St 
L~ttle ~rothy M Mrs salad girl Mercy Hosp r208 N Gay 
Little Mmnie L IWid Aman> retd h112 N Mc Kenzie St 
Little Parrish J !Betty LI brklyr hl 108 W Chestnut St 
Little Ray E !Dorothy Ml h208 N Gay St 
Little Robt S IEffie LI retd hl04 Chester St 
Li17.enberg Charles D !Phyllis M> driver W L Mead !Norwalk 0 1 h203 
Greenwood Av 
Litzenberg Clementine Mrs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home rl07 
N Mulberry St 
Litzenberg James D fork lift opr Columbia Gas !Bangs OJ r203 
Greenwood Av 
L~tzenberg Richd A dep sealer County Aud r8009 Bishop Rd 
L~tzenburg Arth !Clementine> guard Chat Glass rl07 N Mulberry St 
Lively Vula V maid Curtis Hotel h301 1h E Ohio Av 
Livingston Wm retd rl03 N Mechanic St 
L K Royal Buffet Thos L Ingham Mgr 846 Coshocton Av 
Llewelly Winifred M tWid Edwl retd r501 Oak St 
Llewellyn Archie E tBetty J > core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h650 
Howard St 
Llewellyn Edw fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Lloyd Henry P !Beverly P l right of way agt Coates Field Serv h7 
Decatur Dr 
Lloyd Herman S <Helenl slsmn Goodwin Sand & Gravel rSparta 0 
Lober Everett K mach Conti Can h400 Williams St 
Lober Ruth lWid Adolph> retd h104 N Catherine St 
Lockhart Grover W tOrbie Ml supvr Conti Can h44 Columbus Rd 
Lockhart Linda S \ndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r44 Columbus Rd 
Lockhart Martha G payroll elk Edmont Wilson Div r712 E Chestnut 
St 
Lockhart May lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r44 Columbus St 
Lockhart Robt E tM Grace) mach Foote Fdry h712 E Chestnut St 
Lockhart Ross hl6 Clay St 
Lodge No 1085 !BPOE> Russell Taylor Exalted Rult.>r 1220 W Gambier 
St 
Lodge No 316 II 0 0 Fl 1121h S Main St 
Lofgren Frank E IB Jean) mach Ml Vernon Mach & Tool h205 W 
Vine St 
Logsdon Harold pnlr contr 111 Oak St hll l Oak St 
LOMA LINDA FOODS, J A Beck er Treas, Don a ld J Keeler 
Mgr, Soyalac (Soy Milk) Plan t P rotein Foods, Wooster Rd, 
PO Box 388, Tel 397-7077 
Loney Christopher I 1Doris VI fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h238 Ames 
St 
Loney Cora retd h300 Coshocton Av 
LONEY CORA l , Retired, H 300 E Ch estnut S t, Tel 392-5591 
Loney Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Loney Harry D IBurdetla GI reld h107 Park Rd 
Loney Paul Q !Oli-.e Ml retd hi 18 Marita Dr 
Long Arilla Mrs tchr Fredericktown Sch~ rRl l 
Long Edna M !Wid Colonel Cl retd h504 N Sandu~ky St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Moin Olfl<• - West Side Puloli< Squere Auto lank - 203 S M11lbeuy 
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Long James N plant wkr Coca Cola Bottling rSOO W Sugar St 
Long Larry Jab Coca Cola Bottling r800 W Sugar SL 
Long Lucile M Mn; dir Northside Manor Inc rMansfield 0 
Longaker Edw S ~td h205 S Sandusky St Apt 9 
Longbaugh Gifford <Helen LI retd hl06 Wilson Av N~ark Rd 
Longfellow John R 1Goldie Hl mtcemn Chat Glass h235 h400 Spring 
Longfellow Robt E !Karen S> cost acct Cooper·Bessemer 
St Co h4 I'\ Kesur 
Longo Vincent J cCarolann) i:ilant mgr Weyerhaeuser ' 
Dr S J fli n;on St 
Lonsinger Ernest E raker Mt Vernon Asphalt r206S J e11• ~n St Lonsinger Mary <Wid Lee> maid Alumni Hse h206 e e 
Lonzo Elsie M Mrs insp Conti Can h702 W Sugar St 
Lonzo Jack L <Annabelle C> elk U S P 0 b800 W High St 
Lonzo Leo C retd r209 W Vine St 
Lonzo Mildred Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl4 Ma~ia Dr 
Lonzo Neil R <Mildred El formn Ppg Inds hl4 Marcia Dr t St 
Looker James R <Sue El asmblr Kit Mfg hll00~-2 W Chesvilltnu Rd 
Looker Mary Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rl2799 Howard·Dan e 
Looney Lena nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBox 139 Centerburg O ·ne 0 
Looney Marjorie Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Danvi N 
Lopp Nettie E !Wid Arth) instr Mt Vernon Bible College h900 
Mulberry St d Rt 41 
Lord C Ann waitress Gambier Village Inn rl025 Newark R s' 
Lord Francis M tmkpr State Hwy Dept hll5 E Hamtramck t 
Lord Howard F !Betty El dist sis mgr De Kalb Ag Research Inc 
hJ025 Newark Rd rRt 4> 
Lord's Mrs Mary E Cook Mgr women's clo 133 S Main St 
Lore Birdil• E cWid Wm Cl hRear 206 N Main St 
Lore Ethyl F 1Wid Herbert> retd r902 E Chestnut St 
Lore Hubert C <Laverne SI a.~t treru; Heckler Drug h503 N Mulberr>" 
St Apt A 
Lorem Glenda x·ray tech Mercy Hosp r3 Pearl Av 2 Lorenz Lee L <Glenda L> sis eng Cooper.Bessemer h3 Pearl Av cRt 1 
LOREY F REDERICK N (Genevieve W), Editor Mount Vernon 
News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-4986 H 212 E Pleasant St, Tel 
392-17156 ' 
Lorey Robt S 'Ruth Ml elk U S P O h5 N Division St 
Loriaux Darlene 0 Mrs waitress Snows Tavern h408 7th St 
Loriaux Dt:bi K 1D,.bi's Beauty Boutique> r700'.i» E High St 
Loriaux Emile L fcty wkr Conti Can hl07 Maplewood Av 
Loriaux Kathlec.·n K Mr dept bend Buckeye Mart h606 W Gambier 
St 
{A>Se) Joan Mrs opr Marinello &oauty Salon rMartinsburg Rd 
Lo..ey Ri~ner 0 1Jonn Ill truck driver Genl Mtrs (Mansfield Ol hJ02 
Martm~burg Rd 
l.osh Flora A <Wid Wm Al rf.!ld hl13 N Center St 
Lott Glenna fcty wkr WeJerhaeu.,er Co 
1.otz Larry D slsmn Kahrl & Stauffer rFredericktown O 
Loudermelt John M tchr Enst Knox I..ocaJ Scru. r9 Eastmoor Dr 
l..oudl.'rmelt Virgie :\frs tchr East Knox Local Schs r9 Eastmoor Dr 
Loudermilk Richd f; CJO<'lta JI lub Millwood Sand hll03 Old Gambier 
Rd 
Loud1•rmilt John M <Vir1ue1 tchr h9 Enstmoor Dr 
I.oughman Guy W C.ir<>ivn Al carrier U S P 0 hl03 Ringold St 
t.ouie';; Lounge 10sc11r A & Wilda Jones> restr 210 S Main St 
l.o\e h-a M retd h708 N :\tam St 
Love ,John Urrnu Ct retd hJO 1\v11lon Hd 
l..o'-e John E U~A rlO 1\valon Rd 
Loveridge Gladys M !Wtd John) rctd hll6 Morris Av 





Tels. 392-47M ond 3t2-61S1 
~tt Joe driver Mt Vernon City Cab rl06 Harcourt Rd 
""" John fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
~ Beulah cook nfCA h907 W Chestnut St 
..... r Charles H retd h210 E Vine St 
~ Dense! R tLlllian LI mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO Howard St 
"""'r Mary I retd r210 E Vine St 
l.Gwer Mary S <Wid Royl retd hSOI Pennsylvania Av 
Lo.epr Phdhp R <Shirley Kl mach Cooper-Bessemer h711 
ennsylvania Av 
l.o'l.rey Kenneth <Chloel mgr Kroger's hB Marcia Dr 
~.L.arry D (Wilma JI lab Flexible Co h702'~ E Plea~nt St 
WfV Murray C retd hllO Woo,,ter Av 
~Paul C <Nellie Al retd h521 N Catherine St 
WI" Robt M studt r301 Walnut St t: D Marian t\Vid Dorus Cl retd h200 Mill~r Av 
~ Dale A ofc nurse ,John L Baube rRD 2 Mansfield O 
W 
Robt D <Shirley Jl cooper Bessemer Budget Controller h927 1/, 
High St 
rcas Ronald N tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 5 
~~1 T~d J tSally Jl slsmn Schaeffer (St Louis Mo> h317 Teryl Dr 
Lu er ella J <Wid Geo WI retd h24 Cliff St Lui~ Goo E •Sharon Al mnch hlpr Conti Can h22 Cliff St W: Oler B USMC rll37 Old Gambier Rd 1Rt 31 
:1llard A !Roberta LI eng Cooper Bessemer hll37 Old Gambier 
Lu ~Rt 31 . . • 
L mbatts John hnemn Umted Tel Co Of Ohio rDanv1lle 0 
~na Dennis S !Johannah) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h26 Fern Av 
Lunn Debra S studt rl204 N Mulberry St . 
nn Jean tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rGambier 0 ~nn Ray J !Juanita Ml mach opr p P G Inds hl204 N Mulberry St 
Lunsford Berniece M elk Xtra Vulue rl22 Melick St 
Lu
nsford Leota M <Wid Okey DI retd hl22 Melick St 
thtr Christine A studt rl2 North Gate Dr 
tther Do_nald L IC!aricel aupvr Cooper Bessemer h12 North Gate Dr 
L ltrell Linda opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 5 
uti Cheri tchr Rend Lake College r606 E High St 
Lybarger B Beryl mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas rRD 4 Club Dr 
Lybarger Carroll Builder 1Cnrroll Lybarger Builderl contr 16 Mt 
Vernon Av 
Lybarger Carroll M !Mary SI !Carroll Lybarger Bldrl hl6 Mt Vernon 
Av 
LYBARGER CHEVROLET INC, Emmett Lybarger Pres. New 
And Used Cars And Trucks, Parts And Ser-.ice, "Be Smart, 
Be Sure, Buy Chevrolet," 95 S Main St \Fredericktown, Ohio 
43019), Tel 694-6015 
Lybarger Clinton E emp Jervis B Webb 
Lybarger Dorothy h7 Fairmont Av . , 
Lybarger Geo J <Martha Pl custdn City &-wer Dept h:Jl7 Spruce St 
Lybarger Jack R <Beverly A) much opr Chat Gluss h521 E Burges<; St 
Lybarger Jolene p Mrs <Pinn Villal r21 Grange Av 
Lybarger Robt C 1Jolene P l 8t.'C Niggles Pontiac Buick C'.o Inc h21 
Grange Av !Rt 21 
Lybarger Vera retd h304 W Curtit> St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llor.S.,,ue - Points - ffOV\IWlltl - Plu111•nt Qfl,j [1111101 SQpplits- Gifts 
Cor. Vint St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank \ 
1 S. Main St. 




Lylt> Wm R 1Mary El retd h509 E Burgess St 7 :-\ . Lvnch Peter A !Marjorie HI eng Cooper-Be .. semer hl23 • ev. 
· Gambier Rd tRt 3• 
Lvnd~ Wm M 1Beu·v JJ carp hi Belmont Av 
L~nn Harold mech ·Niggle,, Pontiac Buick rUuca 0 
Lynn Steve 1L1llian M> pkr Chat Glass hJO')z Ash St 
Lyon See Also Lyons 
Lyon Paul M •Patricia JI emp Tel Co h24 Fern Av von Rd Rt6 
Lyon Robt W custdn Mt Vernon Jr Hiitt. Sch rll928 ~e~i >31lt S: 
Lvons Dick L barber ~tt Vernon State Institute r410 ea> 
Lyons J wldr burner Jerv1l> B Webb 't le MIO E 
Lyons Martha R 1Wid Wm A> aide Mt Vernon State lnsti u 
Pleasant St . Rd Lyon~ Robt W <Beulah RI dep County Sheriff hlO Martin•burg 
Lyons Sara ofc st!<: Dumbaui;th Ins Agcy rFredr1ckto"'n 0 
Lytle Martha F' 1Wid Burr HI retd h207 N Park St • k Rd 
Lytle Robt M !Betty J1 planner Cooper-Bessemer hl013 l\ev.ar 
1Rt 41 
Mabry Brenda K tchr Knox County Jr High Sch h209'~ E 
Hamtramck St 
Mac Cartnev Sandra :\1rs social wkr County Welfare Dept rE 
Hamtra~ck 
Mack Amy 1Wid Alex SJ retd h306 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Mack Philip A !Anna LI dentist 16 N Muin h203 Stevens St 
Mackan Emma A IWid ErnesU retd r25', W Vine St Apt 2 
Mackn1g Alber·t cFlorence Al rt·td hll Ash St 
Mackto Michl M 1El,,ie ~11 rNd h7 Monroe St 
Mac Lean Robt J-f mgr Bur~cl' Chef rRD 2 Frederickto,\n 0 
Mnc Phee Alex P 1Marian Ill retd h200 Mnrtinsburg Rd 
Modins Agnes M 1Wid John> r<'ld h306 E Ohio Av 
Modin" Edith M 1Wid Geo Ni rctd h300 Oak St . 
Madi11s John Jr I Frances M J mAch opr Conti Can h207 E Ohio /\\ 
l\fodlc·y Mary L r12 Avalon Rd 
Mufll'lt Emma C cWid Walter Mt retd h100 E Ohio A' 
Magee· Keith R cubt mkr Ne\\nrk O rl03'• Oak St 
Mngc•c• Robina E >.tudt rl03 1 Oak St 
Mngt•c• Ruth H Mr, asst treas F'in;t Fed Suv & Loan A'-'" hl03'" 
0.1k St 
Mngt>t N Gene hlpr Delivery Serv Inc r209 Delano St 
.\1agt•r Ro,.,, cAuric<'! custdn l\1t:morial Bldg h7 Eastgate Dr . 
Mogl'r" Dalton !, tl'\orn1a J1 dnvcr Schloirct Transfer h209 Delano 5t 
Mng1•1,,, Dean clriv1•r East Knox Local Sch" rRt 2 Howard 0 
Ma111'1li Grncc F 1W1d Dwight ,JJ retd hi 1'1 Wooster Av 
:\1.1g1 •~ Jerry L lub Riley Bld1 Sup r:308 Ne"ork Rd Rt 4 
Mogt•rs Linda G ok First Knoi. Natl Bank r209 Delano St 
Magc1t- !\fargwrrtt• B 1\V1d Frankl ;.ec treus Riley Builders Sup h308 
Ne\\ark Rd Ht II 
Mn1:1•ri; Nc•il Wc•ycrh~wuser Co 
M111wrs Nel!o<>n <; l'lllP Genl !\1t·1chon1;, Od r209 Delano St 
M11g1·1i; ~°'' l~\uriccl cu"ldn ,Kuo~ C'ounty Memorial Bldg r7 Easti:ate 
.\lagC'r& ~hoe ~to;l' •:'l!,r- .\1 1-.lr;. U1ppin1:e1 l 103 S l\1.iin St 
.\1ug11l Carl II tCorn el 1:'.las:lll fruile1 Purk 1 h7 Stump St 
!\fo1111l Claude n rctd h2'1H Ne-.,nrk Rd 
Magcll Elsie ~1 cWid Geol pi.ychintl'ic aide• Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h507 E Chestnut St 
:\1ag1ll Georgia sten Countv· Wt•lfore Dept r202 George St 
:\lag11l (;iendon C !'ylv1a R> retrl h210 Git'l'll\\ood Av 
Mngill .Jack L Cmul) n 1 1 su11~ 1 I.' P C: Ind h I I Claypool Dr 
!\tugill Jame ... 0 11.m~ II ~Is mgr < ocn Cola BotthnJ:: h602 w v·ne St 
Mns11l .Joan olc \\lo C'ocu ('ola Bottling 1-602 W Vint• 1 
:\1ngill '\lndg•• '\1 1\\ 111 .\1org11n1 n·td h50:l 1'. 1 lnmtramck St 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
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~II Sylvia \ f rs dietary wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r210 
Greenwood A\. 
Magill ~i:ailer Park !Carl H Magilll 7 Stump St ~I \mcy R 1Ruthl retd hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 1 
Maharrey Jame; M 'Luella Bl retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Mahaffey John C <Grace RI mach Cooper Bessemer h122 Cassi! St 
lbhalrey Leone V •Wid Carll retd h211 E Hamtramck St 
Mahaffey Lucy B (\V1d Harry> retd h301 Calhoun St 
Mahan Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
llabni Kenneth A !Mildred Kl formn P P G Inds h702 E High St 
Mahon Fredk D <Ruth 11 atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv h17 
Spruce St 
:llahon L~cille A •Wid Thosl retd h24 Sychar Rd 
Mahon Niels slsmn Firestone Store rAnterburg 0 ~n Thos C !Beulah Hl retd h504 W Vine St 
'"4ll'r Beulah M Mn. r25 Cliff St ~n Roger <Sara Ll distr Pepsi Cola Distributing h6 Hickory St 
• ~Jack M tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rNewark 0 
Milme Wm T <Evelyn Mt retd h207 N Clinton St 
llalone Wm T Jr studt r207 N Clinton St 
'hPoney Charles G <Carol Rl adv mn Mt Vernon News h514 E 
Burgess St 
Mangru Bala (Carol J1 phys Mt Vernon State Hosp h304 Sychar Rd 
Mani,kas Perry <Cecilia J l fcty kwr P P G Inds hll7 S Catherine St 
Mann Cecila E <Wid Johnson) retd h227 Crystal Av 
\!ann Edwin <Ethe)) mt.cemn Mercy Hohp h10:l Mc Kinley Av !Rt 41 
llann Fern Mrs driver Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Mann Flora E (\Vid Frankl food serv wkr State Hosp hl24 E 
Hamtramck St 
Mann Herman L rl24 E Hamtramck St 
Mann Marguerite tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h211 E Sugar St ~lann Max E <Ruth El meat ctr Armstrong's Royal Blue !Lexington 
Q, h3 Harris St <Rt 4l 
Mannoui John M !Madeline) retd h610 E Gambier St 
Mannoni Madeline Mrs monitor East Elem Sch r610 E Gambier St 
Manor Thos jan Thompson's Pastry Shop 
Mantel Carl H <Rose Ml driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h402 W 
High St 
Mantor Frank L cc Louiv.el mgr Sears hl56 Mansfield Av 
Mantor Linda L studt r156 Mansfield Av ~anufacturmg Printers Co Richd N La Fever Pres Mrs Patricia Le 
Fever Sec Russell Mc Collum Trea11 18 N Main St 
Mapes Barber Shop <Robt L Mapesl 21 N Main St 
Ma~ Geo J <Marie Ml retd h9 Oberlin St 
Mapes Richd D r9 Oberlin St 
Mapei; Robt L <Estherl <Mapes Barber Shopl rCenterburg Ohio 
Marathon Oil Co Ronald Brown Whse Mgr 13 Mt Vernon Av 
Marathon Service Sta Paul G Arweller Mgr 501 Coshocton Av 
Marathon Service Station Byron And Paul C Devore Mgn 10 Newark 
Rd 
Marble De Cody 1tudt r320 Vernon View Dr 
Marble J Ehz <Wid Lawrence DI hlCl5 :-> Davi.ion St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt . Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
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Marble Thera M 1Wid Duane) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h320 \ 'mai 
View Dr 
Marchal See Also Marshall 
Marchal Eug <Delma El ctr P P G Inds hl207 W Vine St k S 
Marchal Eug Jr <Norma JI whsemn Columbia Gas hll15 Oa t 
Marchal Leslie .J studt rll 15 Oak St 
Marchand Fredk C cJoyce Al ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h3 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Marcia's Beauty Tress <Marcia E Early Wine) 302 Fairmont Av
0 Marcum Ruby G t.chr East Knox Local Schs rBox 102 Howard 
Marget Kate r414 Wooster Rd . 
Marinello Beauty Salon (Mrs Lynda K De Polol 10 E Gambier St 
Marker Letha slswn Ringwalt's h6 W Chestnut St Apt 2 
Marks Linda tchr Elmwood Sch rlS609 Sycamore Rd 
Marna's Beauty Shop !Marna Goarel Rear 1205 W Chestnut St 
Marquart Carolyn Mrs nu~ Mercy Hosp r24 Eastmoor Dr 
Marquart Harry cCarolynJ laby tech Mercy Hosp h24 Eastr:noorSDr 
Marra Frank R !Virginia Pl driver P P G Inds h706 w. Vme t 
Marra Vickie L elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r706 W Vme St 
Marlb Richd L <Louannal mgr Key Colony Mobile Estates b!007 E 
Chestnut St 
Marsell Charles W CBarbara JJ greenskpr Tomahawk Golf Coursr 
h16'h Ash St 
Marsell James L !Judy Ml <Able Mobile Servl h603 E Gambier St Rt 
Marsh Richd L !Bette LJ fcty wkr Conti Can hl89 Mansfield Av 1 
2> 
Marshall See Also Marchal 
Marshall Darien L <Shirley El tech wrtr Cooper Bessemer h203 E 
Burgt"IS St 
Marshall Douglas mech Knox County Mtrs rRt J Mt Vernon 0 
Marshall Judy studt r203 E Burgess St , 
Marshall M Leona <Wid Wml nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp hl26 N Q>nter St 
Mari;hall Neal F !Solian I) slllmn Coca Cola Bottling h50J E Chestnut 
St 
Marshall Ra?" R <Hattie Ml retd h924 E High St , 
Marshall Shirley Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers r203 E 
Burgt•$$ 
Mars~all Vina aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Maru Jerry L r600 E Ohio Av 
Marti Louis J (Eloise HJ tank wkr P P G Inds h600 E Ohio Av 
Martin Allen F <Ehz JI asst to Y·pres Kenyon College !Gambier Ol hl2 Claypool Dr 
MARTIN BERT W MEMORIAL HOSPITAL THE 
RAY STEVENSON 
ADMINISTRATOR 
200 N MULBERRY ST 
TELEPHONE 397-5311 
Mart!n Carl L rRo&ettn SI USAf' h606 E Ohio Av 
Mart!n Carl W !J Merg~l stockm!1 Victory Mkt hl 14 Sunset St 
.\farhn Charles L emp F lex1ble C.o (Loudiv11le1 r17 Obe l" St 
Mart!n Clara M ofc wkr Cooµt•r Bes11emer Co h20'At E O~o Av Apt 2 
Murttn Donald C !Mery S> carp contr 130 Roosevelt Av h130 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
.Martin Eleanore V Mrs dep City Aud rl 12 Martinsburg Rd 
l\fartm Eliz tchr Elmwood Sch rRt J Utica o 
Martin Em1•ry .M (Eleanore \') plant opr City Water Treatment Plant 
hll2 Martmsbu1g Rd 
.\fllrtin Ernt"St L (Audne El pres! opr Chat Gla ... s hJOJ Mt Vf.' non Av 
Martin Eug M (Ruth Al dcsl,gn en Cooper ~mer h7J3 r 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob a nd Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2& Saltm AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 T t i. 694-4026 
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Martin Forrest M !Evelyn Fl ctr P P G Inds hlO Spruce St 
llartin ~ Jr USMC r?:l Belmont Av 
Martin~ A IMildred JI cook Chicken Villa h27 Belmont Av 
Martin Gladys S tWid Earll hl01 E Lamartine St 
Martin Herbert E !Doris Ml formn P P G Inds h215 Delano St 
Martin Howard M 1Marthella Rl lndry wkr State Hoi;p h233 Ames St 
Martin J Kenneth tMildred GI prod coordinator Cooper-Bessemer 
h200 N Edgewood Rd 
Martin Jeffry A studt r215 Delano St 
Martin Junior A !Lydia Al glass wkr P P G Inds hlO Marma Dr 
Martin Kenneth E ISbirleyl gl8Sli wkr Chat Glass h740 S Main St 
\lartin later D IBetty J l elk Mt Vernon State Hosp h5 Brown St 
Martin Lillian M CWid Donald Cl dietary blpr Bert W Martin Mem 
Hoep h4021~ W Chestnut St 
Martin Marthella R Mrs payroll elk Mercy Hosp r233 Ames St 
Martin Memorial Park Mt Vernon Av 
Martin Richd h906 W Sugar St 
Martin Ric~ A slsmn Knox Beverage r606 E Ohio Av 
Martin Susie M (Wid Albert J I retd rl03 Mt Vernon Av 
Martin Walter D !Shirley Ml dir of operations Cooper-Bessemer Co 
~ Vernedale Dr 
Martin's Rubber Stamp <Martin R Statler) 203 Mansfield Av <Rt 21 
Martinie Frank tech Video Shop rWooster Rd Rd 1 
Marvin Clyde A <Aletha Ml fcty wkr P P G Ind h200 Sanatorium Rd 
IRt ll 
Marvin Donald retd rl05 N Mulberry St 
Mascari Paula Mrs speech therapist Bd Of Educ rWoa:st.cr Rd Rt 1 
Maslowski Estella H (Wid Josephl h103 N Adams St 
Mason Be.se I (Wid Robt Cl retd h211 Coshocton Av 
Mll90n Ronald W \Betty J I mgr Mt Vernon Personnel Service rKew 
Delaware Rd 
Masonic Temple 2'h Public Sq 
MASONIC TEMPLE MOUNT ZION LODGE NO 9 <F&AMI, 
Uoyi. B Fleeger Sec, On The Sq uare, Tel 392-0666 
Massa Esther M bar maid Dale & Marie Bar & Re!!tr rWilmott Trlr 
Ct 
M Roger L <Susan) fcty wkr Cooper 8-mer hl 110 S Main St 
Mllli88 Sheridan D tCora Cl l'\'l.d h608 W Chestnut St 
M- Suaan Mni cafet.eria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch rll 10 S Main 
St 
Massart Carrie E lWid Victor P) rel.d h201 Maplewood Av 
Massie Ilene h209 N Park St Apt I 
Mast Jancic Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullen1 rFredericktown () 
Mast.el James M <Marcia Kl tech 1llustrotor C'oo~r Be"lsemer h16 
Dixie Dr <Rt 41 
Mastera Jack L tKathy Ll whscmn Sunshine Biscuit Co h725 E Vine 
St 




























303 N. MAIN 
GfNIRAl-DA YTON- M«REARY TIRIS-KRAfl RECAPPING 
DELCO umRllS t• 11!!"1 
103 • • '"'"' 
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Matheny Letha F Mr.. priv sec Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r<;o.sboctOD 
Rd Rt 6 09 K tuc~v A1· Matheny Robt R 1Stella Bl glass wkr P P G Inds h1 en • 
Matheny S Ellen 1Wid Roy) retd h304 E BurgeliS St 
Mathew:; See Also Matthews & "·•~61'\'l\Jll 
Mathews Joseph R <Celestel ofc mgr Agrl Stabilization • ""'""' 
Serv rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Mntthew A Irene Mrs retd h201 W Gambier St 
Mntthews See Also Mathews 
Matthews E Ivory retd r201 W Gambier St mbier Rd 
Matthews James P <Carol HI eng Cooper Bessemer hOld Ga 
<Rt 31 
Mauch Gerald h3 Rose Av 
Mauger Karl G <Ruth El retd h307 Walnut St 
Mnuger Karla E studt r307 Walnut St 
Mauler lcle L CWid Glenn I retd h500 N Mulberry St . 1 hi~ S 
Mauler John K <Margie C> constn wkr Freeman <Mt Gilead 0 
Catherine St . • St 
Mauler Phyllis M opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rSOO N Mulbem 
Mourer Fred C <Bertha Ml retd h233 Newark Rd 
Mavis Donald P <Martina HI headmaster Conti Can h210 E 
Hamtramck St 
Mnvis Grace M <Wid D Bl retd h704 E Vine St :ue o 
Mnvis Harold T !Genevieve) !Mavis Sporting Gdsl rBox Ao Dans~ 
Mavis Richd •Margtl tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h119 Ame!> 
Muvis Sporting Goods <Harold T Mavis) 212 S Main St 
Mavromotes Pepena M <Wid Peter Al hlO Teryl Dr 
Mavromates Peter fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rlO Teryl Dr 
Mower Barbara L waitress r308 N Norton St 
Mawer Jo'rank V <Dorothy C'I retd hl3 Cliff St d kv 
Mower I loruce G re pr Trio Lanes <Fredricktown 01 r605 N S:in us • 
St 
Mawer Jerry L farm wkr r308 N Norton St 
Mower Richd A <Ida Ml retd h605 N Sandusky St 
Mawer Richd E mtcemn Big N r308 N Norton St 
Mawer Ronald R <Mary El guard Chat Glass h308 N Norton St 
Ma>e Orrin G !Shirley GI mgr Extra Value h698 N Sandusky St 
Maxwell Guy !Betty) installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning rRt 1 
Maxwell Guy E <Grace HI retd hl31'2 Mansfield Av 
Mnxwell Hugh B ofC wkr Weyerhaeui;er Co 
Maxwell Rudolph N <Barbara VI i;lsmn W M V O Broadcasting Slll 
hl07 Oakwav Dr 
May Bonnie A 1'1rs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl07 Cedar 
May Brad elk Lawi-0n!> 
Moy Elennor maid h403 E Ohio Av 
May James II sl~ mgr Knox County Mtrs h303 S Rogen. St 
Moy John fcty wkr A M G lndu~tries r203 Boynton St 
M.w John tMattil'l h28 Belmont Av 
Moy John <Bonniel emp A-G Stores hl07 Cedar St 
May Robt W ·lmogl'ne 1 mgr Lnw!!On" h610 W Gambier St 
Mayer See Also Meier Meytn And Myers 
Mayer Chri~topher R "tudt r506 E Chestnut St 
Moyer lll'rbert J tV1ctona :\11 retd h623 C-OShocton Av 
Mover Hermon E retd h53 C'olumbu11 Rd 
~ta~er James C USA rl009 N Mulberr)· St 
Moyer ,J<*t'ph R Jr !Loretta P1 dl•nt1!!t 1001'2 S Main rl12 E 
Hamtramck St ~foyer Marcel !Myrtle SI kiln mn P P C Inds hl009 N Mulberry St 
Ma)er Margi ofc sec Nationwide Ins 
Ma)er Pntr1ci:1 tchr West Sch rill Man~field Av 
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~)er Robt H (Adelaide A> optometrist 15 N Main h506 E Chestnut St 
lla)es Wayne A 1V1rginio1 pro mgr Loma Linda Foods rMansfield Rd 
Rt I 
Mayhtw Elaine ~f Hon (Wid FrPd E> judge Common Pleai; Ct h6 
Marita Dr 
~ybfw Fred E !Carol GI emp Mc Devitt-Dotson hl03 Roi;e Av ~yhorn Am~ R reld h205 S Sandusky St Apt 10 
Mazza Alita cash Big Bear r508 Newark Rd Rt 4 ~lazz.a Anthony T v pres Maua's Rei;tr & Gourmet Room hl02 S 
Sandusky St 
Mazza Arlene Mrs !Pizza Huu h109'. W Ohio Av 
Maua Colette studt r508 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mazu Frank R <Maxine Cl sec Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room h618 E Vine St 
Mazza G Maxine (Wid Johr.) ofc sec Vet Serv Ofc h508 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mazza Joseph Jr !Virginia Fuel Chicken) hl07 E Vine St 
Mazza Joseph C IPauline Cl pres Maua's Restr & Gourmet Room 
h307 Hillcrest Dr ~azza Lois J Mrs sec Foote Fdry 1Fredericktow11 O> hl8 Fern Av 
· azza Sam retd h907 W Che:;tnut St 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GOURMET ROOM INC, Joe Ma.zza 
Pres. Tony Maua V-Pres, Frank Mazza Sec, Joe Maua Jr 
Treas, Famous For Italian And America n Dishes, Visit Our 
Famous Gourmet Room, Banquet Facilities, 214 W High St, 
Tel 393-2076 
Mc Adams Parke W (Dorothy Ml driver Mt Vernon City Cab h215 
Martinsburg Rd 
Mc Alexander James M tSusan Al eng Foote Fdry <Fredericktown 0 > 
h3 S Clinton St 
Mc Alexander John <Brenda LI driver Mc Farland Bros h528 Wooster 
Rd IRt 1> 
Mi Allister Donald O <Karen NI mgr Farmers Production Credit Assn 
h8 Eastgate Dr 
Mc Aninch Margt billing elk C B Corp h5 S Park St 
Mc Bride John N tRuth L> ofc wkr A M G Industries h 15362 Glen 
Dr 
Mc Bride John N tRuth Ml purch agt A M G Industries h:>e,; Newurk 
Rd IRt 4> 
Mc Bride Ruth Mrs monitor Elmwood Sch r'lewark Rd 
Mc Bride Wm W <Mary LI buyer Cooper Bei;semer h6 Teryl Dr ~fr Cabe Robt J 1Eileen l as.-;t eng City Eng O.•pt 
Mc Call Charles R INota Ml prof Mt Vernon Nawnne College hl301 
W Vine St 
Mc Call D Mark studt rl301 W Vine St 
Mc Call Not.a residl'nt ccunsclor Mt Vernon Nazarene College h702 
Martinsburg Rd IRt ·1> 1301 W Vine 
Mc Calla Boyd C <Janet R> 1 1Bud's Barber Shopl rRO 2 
Mc Calla C Gilbert IDorothy El retd h817 W Gambier St 
Mc Calla John G USA r817 W Gambier St 
Mc Callister Ralph J <Dorothy 81 mgr Bond~d Oil h6 Sycamore St 
Mc Cament Eug H <Nancy J 1 yd wkr P P G Inds h614 W Gnd1bier 
St 
Mc Candless C Wayne !Diane K > cu tdn Mt Vernon Academy h4 
Avalon Rd ,. 
Mc Candles.'! Dorothy Mni -.ewer City ~ndry & Clns rRt 2 
Mc Cann Arth G M Rosal retd h608 Coshocton Av 
Mc Cann Eloise 1Wid Dean Pi retd h922 E High St 
Mc Cann H Ray cJo A\ adv 11\•mn Mt Vernon New& hR,.ar 110 
WOObter Av , 
Mc Cann Hattie J 1Wid Hobertl r~td rl 11 Ringold St 
M Cann JamL'S R pforvl phys !!12 Coshocton Av rRO 1 ~1c Ca John field eng UmtL'Cl Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 M~ Ca~~ John J cMary J! mnch ,C.1ontl Can h~9 E Parrott ~t 


























Mc Cann Sandra :\1 Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 404 Danville 
0 
Mc Carron Jamel> R fLinda K) prod control c;cheduler Conti Can hl2 
Highland Dr . 
Mc Carron Linda K Mrs hygienst Geo E Deeley r803 E Gambier 
Mc Cartnay Sandra h2001h E Hamtramck St 
Mc Cartney Michl W studt r923 E High St . 
Mc Cartney Robt W !Orpha GI acct Cooper Bessemer h923 E High St 
Mc Causland Marie r7 E Sugar St 
Mc Clain Virgie P !Wid Dewey) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hlll 
Ringold St 
Mc Clead Harley E <Oral El retd hll8 Cassi! St 
Mc Clellan Levi h5001,, E Burgess St 
Mc Clenathan Terry L <Carol LI mgr Glidden Color Shop hlln 
Northridge Dr . 
Mc Clure Raymond traffic facilities supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rro.5 
N Park St 
Mc Cluskey Elwin A <Margt Tl ctr P P G Inds hl206 N Mulberry St 
Mc Cluskey Richd E 1Vict-0ria LI customer serv Cooper Bessemer 
h2wi; Newark Rd !Rt 41 
Mc Collum W Preston (Iris JJ lathe opr Flexable Co h315 Wooster Rd 
Mc Conaha Walter C !Tressie Al retd h406 Braddock St 
Mc Connell J Richd emp Bd Of Educ r12875 Coffing Rd 
Mc Connell Jeanette clinical instr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME (Peter And Patricia Lechiaral, 
State Licensed For The Care Of The Aged And Infirm, 24 
Hour Nursing Care, 2 Miles North Of City Limits, Wooster 
Rd, RD f, Tels 392-4006 And 397·1076 
Mc Connell Robt G !Cathy) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h304 S Mc 
Arthur St 
Mc Cord Jerry USA r20 Eastmoor Dr 
Mc Cord Orville lBettyl tech Cooper-Bes.-;emer h20 Eastmoor Dr 
Mc Cormick Beulah Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Cormick Horace E <Shirley> gla~s wkr Ppg Inds h89 Columbus Rd 
Mc Cormick Margt B library asst Pub Library h1051_., N Gay St 
Mc Coure Raymond !Karen SJ traffic dept wkr United Tel Co h205 N 
Park St 
Mc Coy Bill <Carolyn) mgr Firestone Store rAnterburg 0 
Mc Coy Durward D guard r21 Marion St 
Mc Coy E Eug <Sylvia Al mgr component serv Cooper-Bessemer hlOS 
Marita Dr 
Mc Coy Gl'Orgie nurses aide Mercy Hosp rRt I Howard O 
Mc Coy John W <Carolynl mgr Firestone Store h9 Grange Av 1Rt 21 
Mc Coy Patricia A Mrs tchr aide Neighborhood Center Head Start 
h600 N Sandu~ky St 
Mc Coy T 0 !Ruth A• mgr Fed Land Bank Af•n Of Mt Vernon rRD 
1 FredPricktown 0 
Mc Coy Walter K retd h715 Howard St 
Mc Coy Wendell W (Edith LI v·pres 1st Knox Natl Bank h7 
Woodaidt• Dr lRt JI 
Mc Crackin C.i1roline J studt rl02 Teryl Dr 
Mc Crackin Mary B lWid Jamesl retd h7 1~ S Gay St 
Mc Crackin Wm R CMnrtha LI metallurgi11t CooJ)<'r·Bessemer hl02 
Teryl Or 
Mc Cullen Dave L rVnnessa1 mnch opr Chat Gia~ h612 N Sandusky & . 
Mc Cullough Cecil fcty wkr Weyerhueur.er (;0 
Mc Cullough Cooper !Mabel Jl retd h909 Howard St 
Mc Cullough Douglas A !Pauline Jj tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h8 
Upland Ter 
Mc Cullough Iona IWid James II retd hl17 E \'im.• St 
Mc Cullough Janet Mn wldr Mt Vernon Metal mlths rRt 1 
Mc Cullough John J l:'tfildred HI olC wkr Cooper Bessemer h503 
Nt•werk Rd Rt 4 
Mc Cullough Mildred H Mn t:'tf1ldred'11 fJoouty Salon1 r50.3 ~e\<ark 
Rd Rt 4 
b~V§th ~Q~~® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
Mn. YiltSt. COCA-COLA IOTILIMG co. OF MT. YHNOM, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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\le Cune Dale F <Mary Bl driver Columbia Gas h308 Vernedale Dr 
Apt B 
McCune Dewain studt r308 Vernedale Dr Apt B ~le Cune Mary B Mrs nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r308 
Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Mc Cut.chen Don !Bernita) emp P P G Ind h510 N Sandusky St 
Mc Cut.chen Lawrence slsmn Buckeye Mart hl20 N Center St 
Mc David John bd member Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
McDERMOTT GEORGE A (Doris LJ, General Auctioneering And 
M Ru! Estate Brok er , 202 Man sfield Rd (43050), T e l 392-5121 
c DeVJtt & Dotson !Robt J Mc Devitt John P Dotson> lwyrs 1 Public 
Sq 
Mc Dev~tt Eliz h614 Broadway ~c Dev~tt Robt J <Eileen W) <Mc Devitt & Dotson> h400 E Vine St 
c Devitt Ruth L !Wid Jay S> retd h508 E Burgess St 
Mc Donald Alice R <Wid Evert) cook Columbia Sch hlO Dixie Dr <Rt 
4) 
Mc Donald Edith E Mrs (Handi Corner Quick Wash Lndry> rNewark 
Rd Rd 3 
~c Donald Gary emp Knox County Home rBx471 Avalon St 
Mc Donald Helen M (Wid Lloyd> hll04 Old Gambier Rd 
c Donald J tchr St Vincent Sch r506 E Gambier St 
Mc Donald Jack IM Cynthia) !Jack's Garage & Body Shop> h606 N 
Gay St 
Mc Donald Jay tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch 
Mc Donald Laurel C !Shirley Al mach North Am Rockwell !Newark 
OJ hlOS Cliff St 
Mc Donald Martha J (Wid Wm Ll elk Mayor Ofc h903 W Gambier St 
Mc Donald Mary bkpr Jack's Garage & Body Shop r606 N Gay St 
Mc Donald Maxine rlO Dixie Dr <Rt 41 
Mc Donald Maxine nurse aide Knox County Home r104 N Sandusky 
St 
Mc Donald Raymond A !Martha Jl v pres J S Ringwalt Co h506 E 
Gambier St 
Mc Donald Richd C logger rll04 Old Gambier Rd 
Mc Donald Steven mach opr Mt Vernon Plastic." rll04 Old Gambier 
Rd 
Mc Donald Ward hl Upland Ter ,. ~le Donou11:h Agnes L cWid Paul VI retd h503 E \i me St 
Mc Donough Doris V IWid John Ml slswn Gt'188nhters h615 E 
Chestnut St 
Mc Donough James T retd h207 E Sugar St 
Mc Donough John M Jr studt r615 E Chestnut St 
Mc Donough Joseph p loan dept wkr 1st Fro Sav & Loan r511 E 
Chestnut St . · 
Mc Donough Margt A ofc sec Jame.; W Tighe & Son hl 12 E Gambier 
Mc ~nough Robt w !Frances, purch agt Kit Mig h201 N Divi~1on St 
Mc Donough Sue E studt r511 E Che.~tnut St 
McDonough Wm J (Rosemary Ml elk Cooper Bessemer h511 E 
Cheetnut St 
RICHARD F. IONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
C t Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service emen Tel. 392·9131 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 391·1'11 
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Mc Dougall Clayton L !Lorraine EJ mgr Cooper-~mer hlOI 
Vernedale Dr R 5l 
Mc Dowell Gladys P CWid RalphJ retd hColumbus Rd t l St 
Mc Dowell Margene A Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can hl07 N Gay 
Mc Dowell Thos 0 rctd h200 N Edgewood Rd Johnson 
Mc Elfish Joyce waitrelSS Don Hauger S~eak Hse 10td~ ~field Rd 
Mc Elroy James A pre:s A M G Industries rl5324. ·~~4 Old 
Mc Elroy James A !Marjorie) pres A M G lndustr1eo rl 
Mansfield Rd b221 Delaao 
Mc Elroy Leonard J tHelen Ml asmblr Cooper Ses-'>t'mer 
St hl03 Kirk Av Mc Elroy Phil W tRebecca SI prsmn's asst Conti C.an Ki k St 
Mc Elroy Rebecca Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r103 r 
Mc Fadden C Ray studt r109 W Chestnut St 
Mc Fadden Isabel r7 E Sugar St 
1
04 N 
Mc Farland Bethel Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp hRear 





Mc Farland Carol waitress High St Restr rRear 104 N Davi 1 
Mc Farland Hazel E Mrs retd h6 Crestview Dr 
Mc Farland Mary Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rButler 0 k 
0 Mc Farland Roger dockmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rKillbuc 
Mc Farlane Thos B asst hsekpr Mercy Hosp h7 Marion ~t St 
Mcfarlane Thos B Jr fabricator Cooper Bessemer r7 Manon 
Mc Feely Paul H 1Kathryn IJ retd hlOl Oak St h!04 
Mc Gaughy Alma M IWid Paul VI ofc sec Cooper Jk,,,emer 
Miller Av 
Mc Gee Garnet elk Round Hill Farm Dairy rRD 3 
Mc Gee Irene IWid Harry! h306 Chester St 
Mc Gee Leslie H !Edna Ml retd hl Prospect St 
Mc Gee Mansi! retd rll Cottage St 
Mc Gee Patk L pro Irish Hills Golf Club rNewark Rd 
Mc Gee Terry COeannal mech Newark O h40B~ Sychar Rd 
Mc Gee Walter E !Willa Ml <Irish Hills Golf Clubl rNcwark Rd 
Mc Gibeny Mary E IWid John WJ retd hlO 3d Av 
Mc Gibney Anita J ofc "t>C John L Baube rll2 Mc Gibney Rd . 
Mc Gibney Kathleen A opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r501 N Mam . 
Mc Gibney Wm R cLoie. Al llbmblr Cooper-Bessemer hll2 ~fc Gibney 
Rd 
Mc Gill Cora Mrs elk Sully'!I Mkt rMc Gill's Trailer Park 
Mc Gill David 1Georg1aJ &toc;k boy Krogers h202 George St 
Mc Ginnis Larry !Anni li:ty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hSI J E Burge"" .st 
Mc Ginnis Warren H ISu,.anna Ml eng Cooper Bes&emer h619 E Vine 
St 
Mc Ginnis Wm M tOrilll wrapper C-0ntl Can hl019 E Vine St 
Mc Ginnis Wm M Jr sergt City Police Dept rRD 2 Danville Ohio 
Mc Olaughlin Roi;er cSandral fcty wkr Kit Mfg h601 E Vine Sl 
Mc Olaughlin Sandra nun;es Mercy Hosp r601 E Vine 
Mc Glothlin Bl•rnie Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rf'redericktown 0 
Mc Gough Ann M Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rBox 43 
Mc Gough Charles E 10live Ml wtchmn Mt Vernon Suite Hoop hJO 
Hickory St 
~fc Gough Lawrence I ~ Lelis Ml computer programmer Cooper-








@DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Ve rnon Office, 14 W. Vine St .• Tel 3~2-3851 Fredericktown Office, 66 H. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Mc Go".Y X utility opr Jervis B Webb 
l!t Go.Ian Sarah tchr PS tBladensburg 01 h5231~, E Chestnut St 
.lk Gowan Stuart R I Mary H l prof Kenyon College h304 Vernedale 
Dr Apt B 
)k Grew Harry R fl.aura Ll sht mtl wkr Keeple Sht Mtl h113 E 
Lamartine St 
Mc Gre".I' James C !Virgie Ll electn Cooper Bessemer r16 Prospect St 
Me Gugm Robt N <Marguerite Ml production control Flexible Co 
1Loudonville OI hllO Greenway Dr <Rt 4) ~ Guu-e Roger D !Marcia Kl driver Ellis Bros h204 S Rogers St 
Hale Mabel L !Wid Johnl retd rllOl E Vine St 
Mc Henry Steve !Jeannie Ml financal acct Cooper Be:,semer h304 
Chester St 
:c Hugh Ida T tchr St Vincent De Paul Sch rGambier 0 ~ e Hugh Thos. F dir City Recreation Dept rGambier 0 
•le llvoy Cecelia dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r210 N 
Division 
Me Dvoy John J !Judith Al sis eng Cooper Bessemer h722 N Main St 
: llvoy Neil E !Marie El lab Webb Co h508 E Hamtramck St 
u. Dvoy Warren J !Mary Cl mach Conti Can h210 N Division St 
.-c Kay Clyde W retd hlOl N Mulberry St 
Mc Kay Dani D !Mildred LI mach opr Cooper Be,,,,,emer h6 S Division 
St 
~e Kay Florence M <Wid Richdl elk Cooper Bessemer h5 Miller Av 
·le Kay James J (Marlene) micro filmmn Cooper Bessemer h217 E 
Burgess St 
~c Kay Nora R retd hll02 Old Gambier Rd 
• c Kee Amy 0 hl07 N Mulberry St ~c Kee Carl tmkpr Cooper Be;;:;emer hl05 S Gay St Apt 6 
'"c Kee Eunice E studt r807 N Mulberry St 
\le Kee G Arden !Jocelyn Bl claim adj H G Randolph Agcy rRD 4 
Mc Kee Grace Mrs pres Key Colony Mobile Estates rFredericktown 0 
Mc Kee Jocelyn B Mrs fire ins wrtr H G Randolph Agcy rRD 4 
Mc Kee Lena I supvr Mt Vernon State Institute hl03 S Jefferson St 
Mc Kee Lester fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Mc Kee Lewis H (I Ruth) plant wkr Fisher Body (Mnd 0> h804 W 
Chestnut St 
\le Kee Lulu B IWid Burr Ll rctd h204 S Cent~r St 
\fc Kee Paula O ofc wkr Conti Can h4 Washington St 
Mc Kee Robt !Shirley> h3001., Calhoun St ~fc Kee Robt E !Margie Ml asmblr Cooper-Bel'semer h805 E Vine St 
Mc Kee Theresa S IWid Stanley> tchr East Elem Sch r104 Marita Dr 
Mc Kee Virginia O (\Yid Everett El retd h29 Adamson St 
Mc Kee Wayne E !Jacqueline Al asmblr Cooper &s!Wmer h213 
Delano St 
~fc Kee Wayne G IMargt Al supt Chat Glass h505 Ouk St 
Mc Keever Charles W (Janet E1 quality controlmn Conti Can r804 E 
Burg St 
Mc Kelvey Wilbur K 1Lena L> fcty wkr Weyerharuscr Co h17 
Sycamore St 
Mc Kentie Charles L 1Minn1el prod mgr Chat Glnss h612 E Gambier 
St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
111• ltOM ly ltdtrt) ltlld ••~k AUOCllllOA of Ill. Yer• .. 
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TEL3'2-7914 
Mc Kenzie Claude A !Mary FJ !Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shopt h606 
Johnson Av 
Mc Kenzie Morgt <Wid Lester) h307 E High S~ H h St 
Mc Kenue Marion F fMary JI brklYT 118 E High h118 E 18 
Mc Kenzie Phyllis opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 S 
Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shop <Claude A Mc Kenzie) 227 S ~all\ t 
Mc Kinley Beth dep County Clk Of Cts r404 Braddock St 
Mc Kinley Carol A Mrs elk U S P O r20 Dixie Dr IRt 41 
Mc Kinley Clarabelle Mrs r404 Braddock St 
Mc Kinley Ida Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD J How_ard 0 
Mc Kinley John A !Marcia RJ slsmn Ward's h9 Highland Dr . 
Mc Kinley John C <Ruth J) storerm elk Mt Vernon State Institute 
h207 Edgewood Rd · hi d 
Mc Kinley Marcia R Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r9 H1g an 
Dr 
Mc Kinley Michl C (Beverly Al serv mgr Ostrander Lincoln Mercury 
h23 Martinsburg Rd h uses 
Mc Kinley Ruth I Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop & Green ° 
r207 S Edgewood . St 
Mc Kinstry Beverly E Mrs recpt House Of Portraits r28 Melick 
Mc Kinstry Herbert D <Edna LI retd hl6 Melick St . k 
Mc Kinstry Herbert V (Beverly El glass wkr Chat Glass h28 Mehc 
St 
Mc Kinstry Larry L studt r28 Melick St 
Mc Kinstry Ralph D IMargt Bl carp h300 S Center St . 
Mc Kinzie Alton <Celcial radiator mo Howard Street Garage & Bod> 
Shop rVincent Rd Rt 6 
Mc Kinzie John W retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 7 
Mc Knight C Bruce rJudyJ !Ace Doran Hauling & Rigging! hlO Plaza 
Dr 
Mc Kown Geo rl05 N Mulberry St 
Mc Kown Kathy r800 W Gambier St 
Mc Kown Robt C <Myrtle NI credit mgr Mercy Hosp hSOO W 
Gambier St 
Mc Kown Robt W !Joyce It !Mc Kown ElecJ hl09 Cliff St 
Mc 1..arnan Clara E Mrs auxiliary sec Eagles Club rRt 5 
Mc Lllrnan Clan•nce C slsmn Treasure Shop rRD 5 
Mc Larnan Cora C IWid John> retd hl22 E Vine St Apt 3 
Mc 1.urnan Douglas E studt rl43 Mansfield Av 
Mc Larnon ,Jame. C IClarabellet asst adv mgr Mt Vernon NewR hl43 
Mansfield Av 
McLllrnan Jomes C MD !Betty Et, Physician 104 E Gambier St Tel 
393-3921, h!l05 E High St. Tel 392-6756 ' ' 
Mc 1.nrnan Jean E rl22 E Vine St Apt 3 
Mc Laman Thos C !Deborah> lchr Chesterville Sch h302''2 N Division 
St 
Mc U>llan Robt D cDonna Lt project coordinator Cooper-Bes..ciemer 
h106 Park Rd 
Mc Mohon Cheryl J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown O 
Mc Mahon Chri1:1 F <lsnbelle SJ retd h203 Chester St 
Mc Mahon Christine M bkpr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRD 2 Darby 
Onie Dr 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397-6630 11d 397-6677 
I 
I " First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ t HOME LOANS • INSURED SAV INGS sy Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Mc Mahon Edw 0 <Bernice) driver Dallas & Mavis (Galion OJ h302 
Oak St 
Mc Mahon Frances K priv sec Supt Of Schs h401 V2 N Mulberry St 
Mc Mahon Harvey A llreneJ retd h300 E Ohio Av 
Mc Mahon Jack R (Joan HJ serv tech Sears hl7 Eastmoor Dr 
Mc Mahon Joyce E r300 E Ohio Av 
Mc Mahon Kathy multi-media aides Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r742 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Mc Mahon Lloyd F (Carolyn Al driver Chat Glass h309 Greenwood 
Av 
Mc Mabon Mildred hsekpr Belinda S Beam rGambier 0 
Mc Mahon Ralph P <Deborah J J linotype opr Mt Vernon New h908 S 
Division St Apt 5 
Mc Mahon Raymond C (Jean CJ dist disp & test supvr United Tel Co 
Of Ohio h742 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Mc Mahon Sharon K laby sec Mercy Hosp r302 Oak St 
~11c M~on Thos R mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD 2 Darbydale Dr c Mains Steph E USAF r706 Pennsylvania Av 
Mc Manis Donald R !Eleanor D> carrier U S P 0 rAvalon Rd 
Mc Man~s Eleanor D Mrs supt Knox County Home rAvalon Rd 
Mc Mao1S Eug J !Marjorie PJ drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll3 S 
Catherine St 
Mc Manis Jennie F 1Wid Clyde LJ retd h903 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Mc Manis Russell E (Evelyn J glass wkr P P G Inds hlO Claypool Dr 
Mc Mannis Florence retd r506 Ridgewood Av 
Mc M~nnus Ruth elk State Hosp hll9 Cassi! St 
Mc Millan See Also Mc Millen 
Mc Millan Arth S tchr East Knox Local Sch& rBox M Danville 0 
Mc Millan Carol R collection mgr Credit Bureau Of Knox County Inc 
rl03 Whiteheirs St 
Mc Millan Carol R Mrs mgr Business & Professional Adj Bureau rl03 
Whitehiers 
Mc Millan Glenn B <Carol R> agt Unive;sal Guaranty Life Ins hl03 
Wbiteheirs St 
Mc Millan Harvey <Opal Ll electn Ppg Industries hl027 Newark Rd 
IRl 4J 
Mc Millan John S II Suel slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac hllO 
Ames St 
Mc Millan Lewis CLeona 11 retd h204 Delano St 
Mc Millan Lewis C <Opal Ml retd h304 S Mc Kenzie St 
Mc Millan R Paul 1Eileen CJ spl educ Mt Vernon High Sch h19 
Hilltop Dr 
Mc Millan Roy J IE Ruthi installer Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning 
h502 E Burgess St 
Mc Millan Warren C <Reva M> roach opr Conti Can hl2 Woodside Or 
!Rt l> 
Mc Millen Carroll J \Jeanne Et ofc wkr Cooper Be!iSCmer hl305 N 
Mulberry St . . 
Mc Millen Charles W 1Nelhe Fl retd h705 E High St 
Mc Millen Edith E <Wid Theol retd h26 RooM!velt Av Rt 4 
Mc Millen John R !Ruth J l whi;emn Conti Can h22 Roo~evelt Av Rt 
Mc ~il\en Lester D <Hazel Ml retd hl22 E Vine St Apt 
i ~'!·.~~!'f.'~E 
· ... Te\. 392-9111 
Ca1-I II. qalleltt1-
1nsurance Ag~ncy 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
Ttl 3'~1111 
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Mc Millen Nellie M travelling chf opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rZ6 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 h302 
Mc Millen Ronald E tCath VJ comp opr Cooper-~m~r 
Edgewood Rd . ood · h Co 1Akron 0 h6 Mc Millian Alf tRosella l supvr trainee B F G nc 
Belmont Av 
Mc Namara Jeannette h209 N Park St Apt 3 h205 N Mc 
Mc Namara Robt P !Betty RI lab Koskosing Constn 
Kenzie St · St 
Mc Neal John R tGenevieve M' retd hl002 W Gambier 
1 0 Mc Neal Joseph W <Ellen Ml retd h304 Ve_rnedale ~~/fennsylvania 
Mc Neil Charles R !Roberta Ml fir Columbia Gas h 
~ dSl 
Mc Neil Floyd C !Sally Al pkr Chat Glass h?08'2 HF:ia~tkt MOS 
Mc Neil John R Jr !Barbara Al dept mgr Victory ' 
Walnut St 
Mc Neil Wm !Stella> retd h708 Howard St 
Mc Neily Raymond A <Heratha HI retd h6 Willow St Rd 
Mc Neily Roger choir master First Presby Ch r216 Sychar 
Mc Nett Kathryn IWid Emory> retd r529 Wooster Rd tRt II 
Mc Nichols Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
1 
St 
Mc Nutt Dani <Frances) fcty wkr Weyerhaeu. er h402 Walnu 
Mc Nutt Nora W Mrs retd h201 S Mulberry St Danville 
Mc Nutt Robert A elem supvr County Bd Of Educ rBox 15 
Mc ~utt Wayne D !Pauline Vl trucking 706 Pennsylvanu1 Av hi06 
Pennsylvania Av 
Mc Peek Della I IWid Fletcherl retd h9 Roo:.;evelt Av Rt 4 
Mc Peek James M USA r804 S Main St . Sl 
Mc Peek James R tO Joyce) formn P P G Inds h804 S Main 
Mc Pl.'ek Marie H retd h237 1~ Newark Rd 
\ 
Mc Pt-ek Opal J elk City Health Dept r804 S Main , Sa du-~' 
Mc Peek Ralph !Dorothy Rl ofc mgr Knox Beverage h650 "< n · 
St 
Mc Pt•ek Richd C !Shirley DI tankmn P P G Inds h6ll S Main St 
Mc Pherson Eva /\ tWid James Al retd h513 S Mc Kenzie St 
Mc Pherson L Delbert !Helen GI mach opr Cooper Bei;semer hl49 
Columbus Rd 
Mc Queen Edith M 1\Vid Wm Fl maid hll2 Pit~burgh Av 
Mc Queen Jame' M !Linda Li driver Kit Mfg h301 S Roger.. St 
Mc Quct'n Sarni E !Saundra AJ mold mkr Chat Glass h407 6th St 
Mc Quigg Alan E l/\ndrea LI lchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl07 E 
Gambier St 
Mc Qu!io?lt Arth cu~tdn Dan Emmett Sch rRt I FredericktoY.n 0 
:0.1c Qu11<g Burdell Mrs custdn Dan Emmett Sch rRL 1 Frederickton 0 
Mc Qu1~i.; Ralph cu.tdn Fredericktown Schs rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Steph R !Patricio DI storekpr Cooper Bessemer h400 
Ridgewood Av 
Mc Rill Michl P USA r510 Ncw:irk Rd Rt 4 
;\k Rill Paul E I Margi A . I .mn Lawrence M11.ss h510 Newark Rd Rt 
4 
Mc Shane Marian <1pr United Tel Co Of Ohio rWeistwood Or 
Mc Vay Judy Mrs n0<>n hr monitor,., Mt Vernon High Sch r4 Oberlin 
St 
Mc Vay Neldon S !tlud1th ;\ti kty wkr Chnt Wos.o.; h4 Obt•rlin St 
Mc Vay Nor~ll G Mrs lo~~ o!d•• \fcrcy ~Hosp rPaynes F..states Rt 5 
Mc Vey Pauhne M'C elk \\ord s rl3340 Sycamore 
;\k Whorter hon C !Betty f,I photo engr C.ontl C:in h5 Upl d Ter 
;\k Williams Gunt l, 1[,oln Ht f('tV Y.kr W1•yt•1·haeuM>i· Co ~·~ E 
Parrott St 
Mc William' Gurvts I, .Jr r6 f<: I' irrott St 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hit It Htdt's" General and Prescriptions 
WI C..,'1 °"' m.124 s. Mai• 
lillill PW. Tel. 397·SSIS 
....... Photo Dept. Tel. 3'7·56'6 
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lltaleJ Ronnie fcty wkr Weyerhoeu!ler Co . 
limn. Annie C aide Rose Garden Nursing Home rlOO Northndge Or 
l/>arn:; i!oii'lld E fcty wkr P P G Inds rlOO Northridge Or 
M•rns Sam G IAnn Cl tank dept wkr P P G Inds hlOO Northridge Dr 
~ 'iem I D \Vid Cecil HJ slswn Ringwalt Co hl105 E Vine St 
!tlec:hem Susan E studt rll05 E Vine St 
li«htroth Donald emp R A Berg Co hRear 27 Mansfield Av 
Mtttstroth Sandra ~1rs recpt Memorial HO!ip h408'h E High St 
llooical Arts Bldg 812 Coshocton Av 
ll£DICAL ARTS PHARMACY, Da le E Foster Pres, Fred 
Campbell V·Pres, James L Fisher Sec, Kenneth E Nihiser ~as, Your Prescription Druggists, Coshocton Av And 
Vernedale Dr, Te l 393-2126 
Mtl!Jey John W tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 
Meehan James E !Mary Al lab Kokosing Constn <Fredericktownl h207 W Vine St 
l!eek Ruth M 1\Vid Dorris HI retd h223 Delano St 
Moetins Dennis L !Bonnie Ml ofc wkr Mt Vernon News h4 Ash St 
Meekins Helen L Mrs h305 Pittsburgh Av 
Meekins Olene F Mrs cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp h36'n Public Sq 
"'-kins Wayne L IAda Ml lab City Sewage Disposal Plant h709 W Sugar St 
Metks Dean R tEllen LJ fcty wkr Conti Can hl Hilltop Dr 
.llebarry Evelyn G IWid T Earll retd h601 Eai;t St 
Meharry Ronald orderly Mercy Hosp r601 East St 
lltha;ry Saundra J traffic supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r60.l East St ~ehrlllger Margt nurses aide Mercy Hosp rStar Route Martmsburg 0 
• leicr See Also Mayer Meyer And Myers 
Mt:er Beverly A ofc sec Buckeye Candy & Tob rN Catherine St Mei~r Helen M Mrs v·pres-sec Victory Food Mkt rRO 3 
Me11•r John M USA rl01 Morris Av ~e~rr Loretta Mn; dir of nursing Mercy Hosp r8493 Columbus Rd 
Meier Mary C IWid Girard) retd h305 E Burgess St . Me~··r R~y M IMargt RI pntr Mt Vernon State Hosp hl04 Morns Av 
Meier Willard A !Helen Ml pres Victory Food Mkt rRD 3 
\feier Willard A Jr (Beverly Al mgr Victory Food Mkt rRD 3 • Me~n~inger Georgine tchr 7th Day Adventist Sch h516 Woost~r. ~d 
Meir Robt H !Elisabeth) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h902 S D1v1s1on 
St Apt 8 . 
\felcher Charle,, H !Greta Al design eng Cooper·BeS&'mer h9 Marcia 
Dr 
\fekher Thelma B 1Wid Horry GI retd h716 N Main St 
Melick Eva IWid Raymond> retd r808 W Sugar St 
Melick Mable ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
\teliotes James H !Joyce C1 inoch Cooper Bessemer hl2 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs retd h3 E High St ~ellberg Jerry A !Rita CJ USA r210 N Divi.~ion St 
Melton Fred E IOlo B> retd h300 Calhoun St ~telton Jam~ W <Sylv1al dockmn P p G Ind,, h4 Park Rd 
Meltier Clyde G II Evelyn) pkr Chat Glass hl08 SunfiCt St 
Meltier Louise C (\Vid Curt HI retd h8 Meltier Ct 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Ma.n Office - Wttt Sitle 1'<41it Squore Auto lank - 203 S. Mwlbetry 
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Mendenhall Jack E !Helen LI asmblr Cooper Bessemer h\m E 
Hamtramck St • 1 
Mendenhall Murray M 1Eunice SI carp 1021 Newark Rd h!02 
Newark Rd <Rt 4l 
Mendenhall Sadie N <Wid Howard NI retd h207 N Gay St 
Menke Esther cColonv Hse Of Beauty r704 E High 
Menke Harold E 1Estherl !Dukes Placel IMFLDI h7Q.1 E High~~ 
Menkel Charles F 1Janet Rt sis analyst Amerace Esna iSwan 
Divl h1012 E Chestnut St 
Mercer Atlee emp Bland's Drive Jn 
Mercer John F retd h201 1"i Howard St . 0 h6 
Mercer R Fredk cMargt Al pres State AdJ Scrv tCenterburg 
Orchard Dr 
Mercer Robt ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co .,.... 
MERCY 9H90SPIT ;.L• u: Schr::d:r' Dir Of Finance, Jam;s J~ 
Young Account~g Supvr, Robert McKown Credit Mf397 
S Campolo Collection Mer, 117 E High St (43050,, Te · 
4525 .. ··~ 
• • • • • + • • • • • 
Mergler Jerry drilsmn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 . 
Merit Shoe Store Herman E Sirbaugh Mgr 127 S Mam St1 S MERLE NORMAN COSMETI CS & BEAUTY SALON Irene 
Beeman), Hair Styling, Permanent Waving, Courtesy 
Demonstration In Proper Application Of Make-Up And 
Co metics, 13 S Main St (43050), Tel 393-2856 , If 
Merrell Hans W !Edith Ml golf pro Mt Vernon Country Club Go 
Course h8 Teryl Dr .,111 
Merriamum Edwin D IBette El elk Cooper Bessemer h208 S Harn 
St 
Merrick Bertha r414 Wooster Rd 
Merrin Constance rctd r47 Mansfield Av 
Merrin D Keith !Sue Al tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl08 N Mc 
Kenzie St 
Merrin David h617 E Gambier St 
Merrm John U S A F r779 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Merrin Kenneth R !Pearl Mt atndt Doup's Sincl111r Serv h779 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Me''''r Robt J cJune Ml drfhmn Cooper Bes"emer hl I Marma Dr 
Metcalf Sec Also Metcalfe 
Metcalf-Branstitter & Assocu•tes tTh~ p MetcalO in~ 125 S !\fain St 
Suite• l 
;\1etcalf Doris W tWid Herbert Ct retd hl7 Pinc St 
Metcalf Dorothy Mrs lndry wkr State Hosp h206 Coi;hocton Av 
!\ietcalf James A rCarolyn NI cha1rmn County Bd Of Elections rRt I 
Gambier 0 
!\1etl"Blf Joseph E <Freidn Ml tankmn P PG Inds h613 W Gomb1cr St 
Metcalf Kathleen waitress State H05p r206 Coshocton Av 
Metcalf Lillie L 1W1d Joseph PJ rl'td h30J W Vine St 
!\1etcnlf Robl A !Maude Ml slsmn Rudin Co h203 Boynton St 
.Metcnlf Ruth E (\Vid Gl"OI rNd hl2 W Chestnut St 
!\1etcalf Thos P tMctcalf.Branstitter & ASl>Oeialelll rRD I Gambil'r 0 
Metcalfe Arth E IM Ellenl elk U S P 0 hlJ9 N Mc Kenzie St 
;\1etcalfe Charles F !Norma JI firefi1:hter City Fu·t' Dept h42l E 
Pleasant St 
Metcnlfo L B<-rnard !Deon El bo..: "hop wkr P P G Inds hl25 
Man~lield ,\v 
Metcalfe Tim studt rl 19 N Mc Kenzie St 
Metzger Raymond J IE .Janel \lldr Cooper &$$em<'r h11:.! E Pleiisant 
St 





Tels. 392-47'6 11114 392...aSI 
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Merer See Also Mayer Meier And Myers 
Meyer Charles G <Mary LJ asmblr Cooper Bessemer h715 E High St 
Meyer Frank R ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer r2 Meltz.er Ct 
Meyer Joeeph H lCharlotte Ml asst purch agt Cooper Bei..emer h605 
Xewark Rd Rt 4 
Meyer Philip J elk Big Bear r715 E High St 
Meyer Robt J studt r716 E High St 
Meyen; B Christine tchr Hiawatha Sch h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 5 
\itchael Paul W tEleanorl ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h303 N Gay St 
lbcbaux F.dgar J retd h306 W Chestnut St ~bchaux Geo A (Denise H l retd h209 N Main St 
M~chaux Rose A mgr O B E S r209 N Main St M~ck!e Twila lGuys & Dollsl h803 W Chestnut St 
Mickle W Paul <Helen II design eng Cooper-Be:;semer h9 Hilltop Dr 
Mickley Dennis M USA r413 Wooster Rd 
Mickley Diane M cash Kroger's r413 Wooster Rd 
M!ckley John E (Julia JJ county treas h217 Pine St 
Mickley Joseph F asst v pres 1st Knox Natl Bank rDanville 0 
Mickley Karen A r28 Delano St 
Mickle, Kenneth R 1Ruby LJ <Mickley Oil Co1 h413 WOO!>ter Rd 
M~ck!ey Leo fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 2 Danville 0 
Mickley Margie L studt r:.. '7 Pine St 
Mickley Marilyn ofc sec Cooper·Bes.~emer r28 Delano St 
Mickley Martha nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 42 Danville 0 . 
Mickley Oil Co IKenneth R Mickley> Rear 413 Wooster Rd 
Mickley Robt E <Mary Al mtce supvr Conti Can h28 Delano St 
Middleton Mary elk Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouse!; r103 
Mulberry 
Middleton Phillip W iRoi.e EJ IMiddleton'i. Radio & TV Servi h308 S 
Gay St 
MIDDLETON'S RADlO & TV SERVICE <Philli p W Middleton), 
Radio, Television, Electronics, We Service All Makes, 308 S 
Gay St At Howard St (430501, Tel 392-0826 
Midkiff Lucmda J <Wid Chas> retd h2 S M~hanic St 
M1dos Mary fcty wkr Weyerhaeu~er Co . 
Miesse Jerry L (Joyce El quality controller Conti Can hl8 Northv1ew 
Dr 
Mikesell Leo R lVirginia 1 mgr Kre~es hl7 Dixie Or !Rt 41 
Miklos Raymond A 1Sandie RI mech eog Cooper·Bel>S{'mer hl006 Oak 
St Extension 
Mild Genevieve (Wid Robt) h310 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Mild Lenna S <Wid Wm E> retd hlll Potwin St 
Mildred'• Beauty Salon ll.\in> Mildred H Mc Culloughl 503 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Miletic Edw 0 elk Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 5 
Mill Dorothy E 1Wid Edgar LI h 11 Sychar Rd 
Mill Eula asst J Fred Minnich rGambier 0 
~till Helen K IWid Cedric Bl bkpr Rudin- Co h902 E Chestnut St 
Mill Martine L !Wid Lawrencel buyer Rudin~ Co h8 Rose Av 
Mill Mary B Mrs dep County Treas rRD 1 
Mill Richd K v-prea Goodwich Sand & Grovel lnc rPhilo Ohio 
Mill Shelia N bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rR Rose Av 
Mill Tho. supt Goodwin Sand & Gravel r~< Kenzie Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
hlr•ww• - hl81\- "-"••11 - """'""" 1114 £1.anul ~ - Gitn 
Cor. Vin• St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397·5147 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Mill Thomas C mgr Heckler Drug Inc rCambier 0 S 
Miller A Jane admn sec Mercy Hosp h214 E Burge:,s 1 
Miller Anna M 1Wid Wm R t retd h 1-2 Elliott St 
Miller Arlene tchr Elmwood Sch rNewark Rd Rt 3 Sa d ·k. St 
Miller Arth R CJ Evelyn! <Art's Body Shop> h615 ~ n kusR~ 
Miller Betty Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hoi;p rRD 3 ewar Mulberry St 
Miller Bonnie C <Lina CJ project eng Conti Can hl012 N 
Miller C hl06 S Sandusky St Apt 3 
Miller Cath C <Wid Thos 0 1 retd h5 Greer St Co t . Savings 
MILLER CHAS F <Phyllis). V-Pres T h e Knox un } Hl205 
B a nk, West S id e Public Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, 
N Mul berry S t , Tel 392-3016 
37 
Dixie Dr 
Miller Claude W !Lois Al test supvr Cooper Bessemer h 
<Rt 4 ) St 
Miller David L <Deborah Al mach opr Chat Glass hS Monroe 
Miller Dennis D s tudt r4 Spruce St G . St 
Miller Denny L !Nancy) mach Cooper Bessemer hSOS !"'. ay 
Miller Dorothy E Mrs atndt State H osp h503 W Gambier St 
Miller Dwight studt rllO N Mc Kenzie St . St 
Miller Edw H !Mabel E l cMiller's Greenhsel h1104 W Ga0mSbi~ m~ Mille r Edw N <Catherine Al electn Cooper-Bessemer h21 a 
St 
Miller Edwin T CCreta FJ h704 Martinsburg Rd (Rt 41 . 
0 Miller Eileen dietary hJp r Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rDaSnvSaille du•h 
Miller Elsie C Mrs emp Bert W Marrin Mem Hosp h3'T n " · 
St 
Miller Emily A r2 Ridgewood Av 
Miller Ethyl B Mrs hl221-i W H igh St . Av 
Miller Fred J tLois M> crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Denn1S?0 t 
Miller Gertrude Mrs nurses aide State Hosp hllO N Mc Kenzie S 
Miller Glen E CGertrude M > inventory control tech Cooper 13es5emer 
hl Miller Av 
Miller H Kenneth retd h718 N Main St 
Miller Harold W mach Chat Class h l 06 Columbus Rd 
Miller Harriett J Mrs elk County Health Dept r202 E Gambier 
Millc:>r Helen F driver Danvillc:> Local Schs rBox 205 
Millc:>r Hillis L <Betty Ml plmb Conti Can hl08 Cottage St 
Millt•r I J <M Arlene! ~upt County Bd Of Educ rRt 3 Newark Rd 
Miller James drivt>r Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Miller James E <Eli~ El pntr Mt Vernon Ho'>p h614 E Chf.'Stnut St 
Miller Jean J Mri; ofc sec CooP<•r· Bessemer r509 N Sandusky 
Millt•r ,Jo Ann nur~e Mercy Hosp r902 W Sugar St 
Miller John E <Ednu Ml retd hll6 Ringold St ~1illc:>r Joseph F fcty wkr Chat Glass h701 W Chestnut St 
Miller Joseph J !Rosetta l exec Jcrvil; B Webb Co h415 7th St 
Miller Juanita Mn< domestic wkr h2ws Newark Rd cRt 41 
Miller Kathy d1et11ry wkr Ohio Eastern Stor H ome 1·1 Miller Av Millc:>r Kenneth I CJt•on JI millwright Coo)X'r Bt>ssemer h509 N Sandu~ky St 
~f iller La'-rence \' <Gladys G1 hlOO Rilev St 
M11lt>r Leslie W 1~folina C l me.ch Cooper:~'K'mer h406 N Catherine St 
Millt•r Le:;ter J moch opr Conti Can r603 E Ohio Av 
Millrr Lt~a Mrs bkpr Ohio Cumberlan_d .Gos rl012 N Mulberry 
Miller Lots M Mrs mgr Anne Lnpp M11l1nrry r16 Oenni «<>n St 
Millrr Lottie B IW1d Paul G 1 rl'td h9!81'2 W High St 
Miller ~I Elii ;\frs let> "kr Conti Can h400 Maple wood Av 
Miller ~fable E ~trs emp Miller·~ Greenh..._. r 1104 W Gambier 
Miller ;\fadge M 1Wid !'"rank NI n•td h204 W GPmbier St 
Millt'r Marjorie l\1 111 roun!Wlor Mt Vernon Jr Hi.ich Sch r107 N 
F..dgt'" ood Rd 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. · 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH- IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
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Milltr ~!ary M elk City Solicitor rRt l 
Milltr \lary M ofc sec 1.elkowiti Barry & Cullers rRD I 
Milltr \lary M Mrs tchr Danville Loc~l Schs rRt 1 Box 201 Danville 
0 
Miller Melvin I !Sandra Kt horse trainer h700 Pennsylvania Av 
Miller Pam Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rCenterbury 0 
Miller Pamela J speech theropist ~nterburg Local Schs rCenterburg 
0 
Miller Rae 0 IWid Everett Bl retd h504 E Gambier St 
\liller Ralph E 1Jeane Cl eng Cooper Bessemer h4 Spruce St 
Mdltr Ralph I retd hl8 Martinsburg Rd ~~r Ralph V tGertrudel pn;mn Conti Can hSnowden Dr Rt 2 
M~ r Rebecca tchrs aide Danville Local Sch::. ; Box 349 Danville 0 
. ltr R1chd IWilmal hRear 68 Columbus Rd 
\hller Richd A <Sue El pkr Chat Glass h107 N Division St 
Miller Richd H rl07 N Edgewood Rd 
Miller Robt K <Harriette JJ elk U S P O h202 E Gambier St 
Miller Robt W !Sandra Al fcty wkr Contl Can hlO Cottage St 
Miller Ronald C <Doris Ml supt Columbia Gas hl 100 W Vine St 
Mil ·r Sandy A prsr Swanson 1 Jlr Clns rlO Cottage 
Mil ·r Sue E pharm elk Mercy Hosp rl07 N Divi!-lion 
Mi •r Wm A «Bonnie> dist i&r formn United Tel Co Of Ohio 
rDanville O 
Miller Wm C <Marjorie HI occt 13 E High St hl07 N Edgewood Rd 
\IJ!Jer Wm M Rev <Shirley El pastor Gay Street United Meth Ch h2 
Claypool Dr 
Miller's Greenhouse (Edw 11 Milll'rl 1104 W Combicr St 
Milligan Flossie retd hl12'h N Mc Kenzie St 
Milligan llorold E «Doris Tl chipper Cooper Bessemer h206 James St 
Milligan Harold E tlrene Bl moch opr Conti Can h507 Oak St 
Milligan John E tBrenda Al elccln Ne::.tles 1Sunbury1 h21 Dixie Dr 
IRt 41 
"ilhgan Roymond L gyro repr NAFS r206 James St 
Milligan Robt D r206 James St 
Milliken Terrill h3'h Mc Gibney Rd 
M1llisin Lindo M studt rllO Roso Av 
Millisor Leah E tWid Edw Cl retd hl04 S Rogers St 
Mill~ Alan C USA r706 W High St 
Mills Alice waitress Eloise's Drive In r706 W High Sl . 
Mill Betty counselor ~·.forge Lndry & Ctn Village r712' N Main 
~lilts Carolvn tchr Dan Emmell Sch rUt ica 0 
Mills Cheryl designer Willioms Flower Shop & Grecnhouse!-1 rRt 
. l~'l9 N Liberty Rd . Mill~ Felicia tWid c Mt d1shw .. hr Mau.a Restr h300 W High St 
Mills llarold C !Alice VI supvr Fisher Body «Mild 01 h706 W H igh St 
Mills Horry R tlna Hl retd h900 Howard St ' 
Mills Jerry L mach Idcol Elcc 1MFLDI r706 W Ilii<h St 
Mills Marie retd r800 E Vinl' St Mill~ Marvin M <Betty Ri em1> Cooper Bessemer h7 l 2' • N Main Sl ~hlls Narcissus W Mrs ofc wkr Mt Vernon Businl' College & 
S~writing Sch r938 E l11gh 
\ltll, Oran D 1Narcis.-;u~ \VJ cMt Vernon Bu~ine~" C-Olleitel h931'.1 E 
lhgh St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon'5 Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
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Mills Paul (Betty) insp Columbia Gas rRD l Gambier 0 
Mills Ralph fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Mills Russell C <Martha F> retd h2 Eastgate Dr 
Mills Susan A studt r938 E High St 
Mills Thelma Mrs elk Lord's rStar Rt Martinsburg 0 . M k 11. 
MILLSTONE CABINET SH OP (J ames A Bea m>. Cabme~ 8 e 
Antique Furniture Restor ed And Reproduced, Quahty 
Craftsmanship, Newark R d, RD 4, Tel 392-9066 
Minard Lillian E retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 3 
M!nard Lucina M <Wid Earl LJ retd hl 18 E Sugar St . St 
Mincer Thos C <Sandra) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll7 Cassi! S 
Minder Paul D <Diana Kl driver Grant Trucking h216. James \ 6 Minesinger Georgene tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch r5 
Wooster Rd Rd Rt J 
Minesinger J Ed lHelenJ chem Loma Linda Foods rWooster 
Mingle Wm H <Alice MJ retd h621 Coshocton Av h?06 
Minideo Carl (Stella GJ imagineering coordinator P P G Inds 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) b. Rd 
Minnich J Fred (Mary RJ dentist 100 N Main hll26 Old Garo ier 
CRt 3J 
Minor Jane L studt rl Stevens St . Of Ml 
MINOR J OHN B (Gen evieve), Pres Coca-Cola Bottling Co St Tel 
Vern on Inc, 506 W Vine St, Tel 397-4881, HI Stevens • 
393-2796 
Mintier David E studt r403 Walnut St 
1
• 
Mintier Mary E CWid John Ll bkpr Worley's Inc hll Buena 'i !Sta 
Mintier Robt L <Norma DJ formn P P G Inds h403 Walnut St 
Mintier Thos <Lindia AJ res rep Ohio Power h806 N Mulberry St 
Mintier Thos J CSaowala> emp Chat Glass h2 Calhoun St 
Miray Joseph A mgr Xtra Value rRD 2 
Miray Patricia A nurses aide Mercy Hosp h404 E Pleasant St 
Mire Lauren L <Ellen OJ opr Conti Can h316 Chester St 
Mishler Helen tchr Hiawatha Sch rll l Y.i E Lamartine St 
Misicka Charles J Clda LJ formn Conti Can h109 Potwin St 
Mister Pizza <Duane R Baldwin) 110 Newark Rd 
Mitchell Beverly tchr Central Sch rl05 W Pleasant St 
Mitchell Clara L CWid James MJ retd h205 N Edgewood Rd 
Mitchell Julia S CWid JohnJ retd r606 W Vine St 
Mitchell Margie tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Mitchell Maurice A <Gertrude L> retd h107 Oak St 
Mitchell Melvin E !Delphia GJ retd h5 Spruce St 
Mitchell Victoria tchr Fredericktown Schs h902 E Gambier St 
Mizer Doris I <Wid Gilbert JJ pbx opr Ohio Fuel Gas 1Bangs 0> h5 3d 
Av 
Mizer Everett E ILinda SI foty wkr Roper !Newark) h22 Melick St 
Mizer Linda L Mrs pkr Chat Glass h99 Columbus Rd 
Mizer Mabel J Mrs acct Turner Burris & Wolf rDanville Ohio 
Mizer Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Mizer Roger fcty wkr A M G Industries rRt 2 Utica O 
Mizer Stanley emp Chat Glass h7 Stump St 
Mobley John A !Verna L> custdn U S P 0 h804 N Mulberry St 
Moceri August Rev IGertrudel pastor Trinity Assembly Of God Ch 
h904 W Burgess St 
MODERN . FINANCE CO. David D Wolfe Mgr , Mt Vernon 
Shopping Cen ter 855 Cosh octon A v, Tel 397-6051 
Moffett Eleanor M consultant r933 W High St 
Moffitt Richd L 1Vivian EJ city eng hl03 E Parrott St 
Mohler Robt E !Groce Al drflsmn Cooper lkssemer h213 Adamson St 
Mohn Fredric G 1Jant•t .Ml repr Chat Glass h29 Belmont Av 
Mohn Reno J IFlorence G> mfrs rep Armco Steel h306 Vernedale Dr 
Apt A 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2Ualtll AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
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~ol~ Terrie tchr Fredericktown Sch rFrederick town O 
onGaambn .c Richd <Marsha L> constn wkr Nelson-Mecks troth h906 W 
1er St 
Moncdron Carol Mrs study hall aides Mt Vernon High Sch r5 
restvi.'\li Dr 
~ondron Dorothy ofc wkr Ward's rRt l 
M onddron PLarry N ctr P P G Inds r103 Clearview Dr 
· on ron eter J r653 Howard St ~on~ron Ralph R I Lucille L> ctr P P G Ind h 103 Clearview Dr 
M ond ron Rene M <Carol R> glass wkr P P G Inds h5 Crestview Dr 
t 
0
"st ron Rnmaine E (Christine Ml glass ctr Ppg Inds h653 Howard 
Mondron Stev R p p . M d e ctr G Inds rl03 Clearview Dr 
M 00. ron 7.ella F IWid Leoni h503 N Mulberry St Apt C ;1°0~0~r Bessie fWid John Wl re td hl09 Martinsburg Rd 00 
• nda G fcty wkr A M G Industries rl5259 Fredricktown 
Anuty Rd 
~~~ Merril G IBettye L) carp P P G Inds h704 E BurgebS St 
Mon railM<?ir Wash IVaughn K Ashcraft) 4 Sanatorium Rd <Rt 11 
roe ildred B Mrs <Monroe & Monroe> r304 W High 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AG ENT 
Auto. Fi re, L 1ob1ht) , Li t e 
H o \pito li tot io n 
19 N . Main Te l. 392-4126 
Monroe & Monroe (Walter R And Mrs Mildred B Monroe> real est 
304 W High St 
:onroe Walter R <Mildred Bl <Monroe & Monroe) h304 W High St 
ootgomery Alfreda M <Wid Forest> ret.d h413 Sychar Rd 
Montgomery Edna F admn sec Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h12'h 3d 
Av 
Montgomery Fred R USA r31 Adamson St 
Montgomery H M <France~ J ) <Robo Automatic Car Wnsh> rBellville 
0 
Montgomery James R (Beverly J J elk Cooper Bessemer h102 Shirfey 
Av 
Montgomery Jewett A <Mary El business agt Northwestern Natl Life 
Ins hl005 New Gambier Rd 
Montgomery Luther A (Imogene Ml retd h901 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Montgomery M Lynne studt rl005 New Gambier Rd 
Montgomery Mary Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rl005 New Gambier Rd 
\fontgomery Virgil R <Norma J I fcty wkr P P G Inds h31 A'lamson 
St 
Montgomery Ward & Co Alonw N Eubanks :vlgr dept store 217 S 
Main St 
Montgomery Ward & Co Andy H Hill Mgr auto acces.wries store 14 
W Ohio Av 
Montgomery Wm p r 31 Adamson St 
MOOdy Donald w driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg O 
MOOdy Edna M ofc sec Turner & Badger r306 W Vine St 
MOOdy Mabel F (Wid Calvin J I elk Woolson Co h306 W Vine St 
MOOdy Velma B Mrs bkpr Gulf Oil Distr rRD 3 Frcdencktowo o 
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Moore B Eileen Mrs slswn Central Realty r771 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd · k O Moore Carl R sec-treas mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet rFredertc town 
Moore Cath J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl0640 Sycamore St 
Moore Charles JI <Mary Al retd hl31 Mansfield Av N 
Moore Clinton F !Marian Pl dept mgr Cooper Bessemer hl245 ' ew 
Gambier Rd IRt 31 
Moore Curtis 0 retd h711 E Pleasant St , . r 
Moore Don C emp Robert & Moore Oil & Gas Drilhng r771 Uppe 
Fredericktown Rd h70'i 
Moore Edwin L <Marjorie Hl publicatons wkr Cooper-Be:;.semer ' 
E Vine St 
Moore Eileen Mrs h915 E High St 
Moore John S studt r7 Sychar Rd 
Moore Judy K Mrs ct recorder City Hall hl08 W Pleasant St 
Moore Larry linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFrazeyijburg 0 E v·ne 
Moore Marjorie II Mrs choir dir First Congregational Ch r707 1 
Moore Mike D shopmn Automotive Supplies rRD 3 
Moore Richd 0 <Roberta Ml production supvr Kenyon College h? 
Sychar Rd . . 
1 Moore Robt E <Eileen Bl IRobt & Moore Oil & Gas Dralhng Conlr 
h771 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Moore Roberta M Mrs nurse Richd L Smythe r7 Sychar Rd 
Moore Steph P studt r1245 New Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Moore's Store Mildred Fagan Mgr 121 S Main St . Rd 
Moorehead Myron E <Marie T l dept head State Ho,;p h28 Clinton 
<Rt 21 
Moorman Esther Mrs tchr Geo Nash Teaching Studio rNewark 0 
Moose Club 401 W High St 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, Sidney L Parker Seep, ~1 Club Hours JO:OO AM To 1:00 AM, Meetings Wed 8:00 "• 
401 W High St (43050), Club Tel 392-8616, Sec Tel 392-8616 
Morach Allen eng P P G Industries r201 E Gambier St 
Morain Richd W <Maxine) USAF r505 N Gay St 
Morain Willard A <Norma Ml eng Cooper Bessemer h505 N Gay St 
Morain Wm T tchr PS r505 N Gay St 
Moran Donald fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Moran Eddie r40J 1'.I N Sandusky St 
Moran Eleanor L pharm elk Mercy Hosp rRt I Fredericktown 0 
Moran Harold L <Ada Ml wru;her A & C Car Wash h401 1-'r N 
Sandusky St 
Moran Jame:. D <Sharon Al roofer h311 N Norton St 
Moran Lewis r40J' N Sandusky St 
Moran Otis E <Florence [I <West End Marathonl rHD 5 
Moreland Buddy R tKnthy JJ jan Conti Can h609 E Ohio Av 
Moreland Dorotha M hsckpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r682 N Sandusky 
St 
Moreland Dorothy Mrs lehr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r20'1'~ E High St 
Moreland Edith M <Wid f'rt.'<11 retd r682 N Sandu11ky St 
Moreland Ellil' !Margo stitcher Chat Glass h686 N Sandu ky St 
Moreland Glenn R llsnbelll' Cl mteemn ('ooper Bessemer h608 
Pennsylvania Av 
;\foreland June Mn; ofc K'<' Moundbuilders Guidance Center rMt 
Liberty 0 
Moreland Lois M olc "kr r608 Pennsvlvania Av 
Moreland 0 RPid <Naomi .J) S<.>curitv guard Kenyon C-011«.>ge r682 N 
Sandu ky St · 
~foreland Rex (Marcella• \' ch111rmn Agrl Stabili1at1on & Con>;ervation 
Serv rRD 2 <'••ntt!rburg 
Morey Art rotd r105 N J\lulht!rrv St 
Morey Marlin ~t·rvmn N1gglt'8 P~ntiac Buick rRD 5 
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~forey Neil A (Sharon Al store kpr Cooper Bessemer hlOOO W 
Oiestnut St 
Morey Wm L <Cheryl Al USN r516 E Burgess St 
Morgan Allen con -tn wkr Birds Contrs r205 N Gay St Mo~n Dolores Mrs elk Loma Linda Foods rPage Rd Rt 6 
Mommgstar Arzula CWid Jacobi h802 Howard St 
Morningstar Mary L !Wid Lewis Ml pkr Chat Glass h601 W Vine St Momin~tar Richd C (Viola R> quality control tech Conti Can h218 E 
Plea.ant St 
Morningstar Robt G guard Pinkerton's r802 Howard St 
Momingotar Viola Mrs monitor Hiawatha Sch r218 E Pleasant St 
Moms Edw <Patricia Al eng Cooper-Bessemer hl009 E High St 
Morns Geo R retd hl012 E Gambier St 
Morris J Rex !Lena Fl eng Cooper-Bessemer h811 Pennsylvania Av 
\!oms Jay E !Barbara JI (Jay Morris Excavating) h603 Crystal Av Mo~ Lena F Mrs slswn Peoples Shoe Store r811 Pennsylvania Av 
Moms Marsha nun~ aide Mercy Hosp r108 E Curtis St 
Morns Melvin H <Betty JJ ind eng Cooper-Bessemer hl08 E Curtis St 
\!orris Phillip studt rl08 E Curtis St 
Morrison Cassie B <Wid Johnl retd rRear 905 W High St ~lo~n David E lot boy Danny's Auto Sis r500 E Chestnut St 
Morrison Donald E (Joyce El tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hll7 
Mansfield Av 
Morrison Homer !May) hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h411 E 
Pleasant St 
Morrison Hugh !Gertrude Ml roach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool hl13 
Morris Av 
Morrison J oyce Mn; tchr We:st Sch rll7 Mansfield Av 
Morrison Kenneth <Sallyl emp Mt Vernon State Institute hl02 
Proi;pect St 
Morrison May lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r411 E Pleasant 
Morrison Percy W <Betty J) grounds & bldg supt Mt Vernon 
Nazarene College h209 Adamson St 
Morrison Richd E fcty wkr Flexible <Loudonville O> r500 E Chestnut 
St 
Morrison Richd J <W Loui!<CI mldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Prospect St 
Morrison Robt A studt r209 Adamson St 
Morrison Sherman H retd h30S N Jellerson St 
Morrison Sherre ofc sec Turner & Badger r845'1 Martim;burg Rd 
Morrow Betty J Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club rl 10 Oak St 
Morrow Bradley J studt rl 10 Oak St 
Morrow Carolyn Mrs bkpr Moore's rRidgewood Av 
Morrow Fredk R IJudy Kl training programmer Conti Can hll 15 N 
Mulberry St Apt 3 
Morrow Gilbert A !Blanche L> carp h603 N Gay St 
Morrow Jack D IEast End Certified Oil Servi rRt 3 
Morrow Kenneth B <Betty JI test eng Coopcr-Bcsseml•r hi 10 Ouk St 
Morrow Thos hl06 Northridge Dr 
Mortimer Jean M Mrs 1Hill Top Bar & Grilli rFredericktown 0 
Morton Clarence E section formn B&o.c&ORR rFredericktown 0 
Morton David T !Betty LI ink matcher Conti Can hll Cottage St 
Morton Earl A <Joyce RI gent formn Bailey Tn•e Expert hi I Hickory 
St 
Morton Jacqueline rl I Cottl\ge St 
Morton Lloyd H retd h225 C'rystal Av 
Mosher C Denzil ICath JI \Denny's Humble Servi h407 Ridgewood Av 
Moc.her Jame' L reld h700 W Vine St 
Mosholder Kenneth B <Agnes JI rctd h929 W High St 
Mosholder Paul F •Aubry Ft pkr Chat Glas h215 E Che;.tnut St 
Mosholder Wm W !Patricin SI lwyr 118 E Gambier St hl202 W 
Chestnut St 
Mosley Karen teller Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Mosley Leonard M <Marie Bl wldr NAFS h9 Taylor Rd 
MObS Glen F •Kathryn Al t supt Supt Of Schs h317 Wooster Rd 
Moss Glenna K foludt r317 WOQ&ter Rd 
Mo&:>hammer Olden prof Kenyon College h401 E Gambier St 


























Mossholder Floyd R tEthel Ml mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h612 E 
Chestnut St 
~lossholder Fred W (Helen Ml retd hl Pheasant St . 
Mo::.Sholder Ivan E <Virginia Ml mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h103 Oilf 
St 
Mossholder Janet E elk Cooper-Bessemer h20 Hilltop Dr 
Mossholder J ohn E (Phyllis A} tankmn P P G Inds hla Emmett Dr 
Ma;;sholder Mary retd r20 Hilltop Dr 
Mossholder Walter fHelen RI apt mgr 310 E Ohio Av b310 E Ohio 
Av 
Motherall Townsend G !Grace GI retd hll2 E Sugar St . q 
Moundbuilders Guidance Center Walter A Packer Hd Social Wkr 31. 
Teryl Dr 
Mount CaJvary Baptist Church Rev James Frazier Pastor 13 S 
Mulberry St 
Mount Vernon Academy Harold E Haas Prin 515 Wooster Rd E 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Paul 
Slaughter Exec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel 393-1111 (See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Mount Vernon Area Development Foundation Wm A Stroud Pres 51 
Public Sq 
MOUNT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Alden B Coe Mgr, Carl W 
Bailey Plant Operator, Producers Or Aspbaltic Concrete, 
Asphalt Pavinf Or All Kinds, Plant Roundhouse La, Tel 
392-3981 
Mount Vernon Auto WreclUng (Carl S Prui tt) 200 Columbus Rd CRt 51 
MOUNT VERNON BIBLE COLLEGE, Dr WilJiam R Mouer 
Administrative Dean, Dr Harold E Helms Dean Of Students. 
Mrs Opal Mouer Registrar, Miss Florence Gamble Direetor 
Or Christian Service, Route 3 And 36 At Bangs Ohio, 7516 
J ohnstown Rd (Mount Vernon, Ohio), Tel 397-9606 
MOUNT VERNON BLOCK INC, John F Weekley Pres And 
Mgr, Building Materials, Concrete Blocks, Septic Tanks, 61 
W Parrott St, PO Box 766, Tel 397-8303 
MOUNT VERNON BOTTLED GAS COMPANY INC, Clarence E 
Haldeman Pres, Dealers, Tappan Appliances, Bottled Gas, 
Sales And Servlce, Sigler Heaters, Hamilton Washers And 
Dryers, Newark Rd, South On Route 13, PO Box 806, Tel 
392-6986 
~fount Vernon Broadcasting Co Mrs Helen E Zelkowitz Pres end 
Coshocton Av fRt 11 
MOUNT VERNON BUSINESS COLLEGE & SPEEDWRlTING 
SCHOOL <Oran D Mills), Complete Business Trainlni For 
Beeinners And Advanced Students, Also Milady Charm And 
Personality Training, 9 W High St (43050), Tel 392-0976 
MOUNT VERNON CABLE VISION, Mrs Charles Zelkowit:i: Pres, 
Joel Smith V-Prea, Stephen Zelkowlu V-Pres-Genl Mfr, 
David C Burns Syetems Eng, Box 348 <Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
43050), Tel 397-22811 
MOUNT VERNON CHICKEN VILLA, Donald S Camillo Mgr, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, "Mt Vernon's Chicken Take Home 
Store," Individual Dinners Or Family Baske t Style, 100 
Newark Rd, Tel 392-1986 
MOUNT VERNON CITY CAB INC, Leland C Winand Pres, 
St-tty K Winand V-Pres-Treas, 24 Hour Cab Service, Small 
Package Delivery, Anytime, Anywhert>, 3 W Vine St, Te l 
397-1234 <See Index To Adverti11e,..> 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • y y • • • • • • 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
R L POLK & CO PUBLISHERS 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD ST 
011.'TROIT, MICHIGAN 411231 
~······························· ,\fount Vernon Country Club Mrs Joyc1• Moxley Mgr end ~fartin hurar 
Rd fRt 41 
wnasgo 
betterth Coke 
'WI TRADE MARK @ 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
IM W. Vilt St. COCA.COLA IOTILING CO. OF MT. V£RNON, Inc. • Ttl. 397-4881 
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Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Hans Merrell Golf Pro end 
Martin~burg Rd <Rt 4) 
Mount Vernon Driver Training School <Rev Aug Moceri> 904 W 
Burgess St 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Ashland Serv Sta Richd Stimmel 
Lloyd Hunter Mgrs 500 W High St 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co Clifton Lewis Mgr farm mach 
dept ~ W Gambier St 
Mount Vernon Farmers Eirchange Co <Ofc> Richd A Stimmel Mgr 400 
W Vine St 
Mount Vernon Garbage Co <J Ted And R Joe Tharp) 11 W Gambier 
St 
MOUNT VERNON I G A FOODLINER INC, Gerald L Kauffman 
Mgr, Groceries, Quality Meats, Fresh Produce, Coshocton Av 
<43050), Tel 392-8811 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co <Irwin Topolosky) junk Tilden Av (Rt 
21 
Mount Vernon Jaycees James Depue Pres 1 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 <BPOE> Eber Hennen Sec 32 Public Sq 
MOUNT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO <Harold L Moushey 
And Earl F Stenger), Designers And Manufacturers Of Fans, 
Blowers, Tools And Special Machinery, Machine Works And 
Welding, Complete Welding Supplies, 105 Newark Rd, Tel 
392-4026 
MOUNT VERNON MEDICAL GROUP 
205 N MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 397-5700 
MOUNT VERNON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC 
HERMAN G LEMLEY, PRF.S 
ENDOWED WITH PERPETUAL CARE 
MEMORIALS-DIGNIFIED-PERSONAL 
ROUTE 1 COSHOCTON RD 
TELEPHONE 392-6766 
Mount Vernon Metalsmiths Corp John J Summerfield Genl Mgr shl 
mtl fabricators 500 W Gambier St 
MOUNT VERNON MONUMENT CO, Blanche E George Mgr, 
Knox County'& Only Rock Of Aees Dea:er, Display Hours 9 
AM To 7 PM, Sundays 1 PM To 7 PM, 519-2.'l N Braddock 
St !43050), Tel 392-2966 
~ount Vernon Motel 1Ralph D And Mrs Mary L Peain;l 603 \V .Hi..:h 
St 
Mount Vernon Moving & Storage (Donald H Fryel 8452 Blackjack Rd 
Rt 4 
Mount Vernon Mower Service (Donald Southl'rland And Dwight H 
Donaldsonl 2 Mt Vernon Av 
MOUNT VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE. Dr S tephen W Nease 
Pres, Dr W Lloyd Taylor Dean. C G Schlosser Dir Of 
Finance, College Of Liberal Arts, Martlnburg Rd (Mount 
Vernon, Ohio 43050), Tel 397-1244 <See Index To Advertisers) 
MOUNT VERNON NEWS 
FREDERICK N LOREY, EDITOR 
18-20 E VINE STREET 
BUSINFSS OFFICE 
RICHARD F. aoND 
BO N D CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
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(See Index To Advertisers) ~f o~ 
Mount Vernon Nur!!ery Home & Garden Center (Eu(l' C & • rs 
L Duchscherer) Harcourt Rd • . Bd 
Mount Vernon Order De .Molay Gary Palm Chairmn Of Adn>Ol') 
21!.i Public Sq , 
Mount Vernon Parking Co John C Allerding Pre~ 51 Public Sq 
Mount Vernon Personnel Service R W Mason Mgr employment agcy 
33 Public Sq . V-Pres 
Mount Vernon Plastics Inc Lewis Bower Pres Blaine Bower l 
Harry Hull Sec-Treas 25 Marion St . M r 447 
Mount Vernon Producers Live Stock Assn G Wm Courtright g 
Columbus Rd CRt 61 , 
Mount Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier St Id , 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgera ' 
Librarian, 201 N Mulberry St, Tel 392-8671 
MOUNT VERNON REST HOME, Norma Tabor Dir, ''The M ah 
Nursing Home Of Loving Care," Good Home Cooked e 
And Special Diets, Registered Nurses On Duty 24 H06ouA~ 414-416-418 Woo ter Rd (43050), Tels 892-9626, 392-84 ° 
392-4971 
Mount Vernon Seventh Day Adventist School 221 Sychar Rd 
Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton Av 
MOUNT VERNON STATE INSTITUTE, B Mangru MD Supt, 
Elden E Zell Institution Administrator, Sanatorium Rd, RD 
1, PO Box 762, Tel 397-1010 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service <Roy L Warner) 693 N 
Sandusky St 
Mount Vernon Termite Control <Floyd V Thomasl 4 Sycamore St 
MOUNT VERNON-CITY OF <See City Offices) . 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 IF & A Ml Lloyd B Flttger Sec 2~ Pubhc 
Sq 
Moushey Harold L fHelen Ml <Mt Vernon Mach & Tooll hJJO £ 
Lamartine St 
Mowery See Also Mowrey 
Mowery Amanda S cWid Glenn II hllO Columbus Rd 
Mowery Cholrb M <Koren SI moch P P G !ndustrie!! h23J Newark 
Rd 
Mowery Elden J <Rose Ml elk Cooper Bessemer h504 Wooster Rd 
Mowery Faye r6 Yoakum Dr 
Mowery Florence Mrs tch1 Danville Local Schs rBox 457 Oanvtlle 0 
Mowery Garry L tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 457 Danville 0 
Mowery Guy hl5 W Parrott St 
~fowery Guy G rMarvine Ml mtcemn P P G Industries h829 S ·'falD 
St 
Mowery Hattie oide Ohio Ea.~ti;>rn Star Home r21 Highland Dr 








@) DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine SI., Tel. 392-3851 Fred1 ncktown Office, 66 N Cheslnul, Tel. 694 5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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MD'tlery Jack P heavy equip opr Fred Smith Constn h206 S Adams 
St 
Mowery James driver Bair's Dry Cln rRD I 
Mowery Karen fcty wkr A M G Industries r231 Newark Rd 
Mowery Mervine cook Snows Tavern r829 S Main St 
Mllllery Marvine R Mrs waitress Don Hauger Steak Hse Inn r829 S 
Main 
)lor.ery Nancy L rllO Columbus Rd 
~oiteTy Ulla. M CWid Eldonl retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 13 
M °""Y David E Uone JI parts mgr Bill Black Ford hS Greer St 
owrey Hattie MI'S h21 Highland Dr 
llowrey lone slswn Deanna's rS Greer 
Moxley ~nald R c&rah Al firefighter City Fire Dept h506 N 
Hamson St 
Moxley Ernest J policemn City Police Dept rRD l ~oxley H Don cNeoma Pl brklyr Newark 0 hl16 Martinsburg Rd 
~oxley Joyce Mrs mgr Mount Vernon Country Club rAmity Ohio 
1
/xley Robt cSallyl delmn Connell's Home Furng r506 N Harrison St 
itoxley Thos cElizl driver Crowley Moving & Stge h712 Howard St 
· <>)er Glenn carrier United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
:oyer Herbert S «Marion El dir of educ MICH h24 Dixie I?r <Rt 41 
O):r Thos A CFrancisl sanitarian County Health Dept rM1llwood 0 
~oungo Emery R •Stella Al retd h614 Harcourt Rd 
"'oungo Geo W driller Carl Wolfe r614 Harcourt Rd 
Mt Vernon Motors cJim MayJ used cars 304 S Gay St 
Mudgett Donald F !Mary Kl wks mgr Cooper-Bessemer hS Orchard 
Dr 
Mulberry Street Junior High School Harry Branson Prin 301 N 
Mulberry St 
Mulberry Street United Methodist Church Rev Clarence E Achberger 
Pastor 205 N Mulberry St 
Mullenix Belva L Mrs <Wid Wm El hlpr Exquisite Clns h302 
Fairmont Av 
Mullet G Owen <Ado Pl retd h305 Boynton Sl 
.Mullet Geo O Jr !Marjorie LI slsmn Addre:'!SOiraph Multigraph hll6 
E Hamtffimck St 
Mullet Merwyn E radio elk City Police Dept r305 Boynton St 
'dulhn Marilyn ofc sec Kahrl & Co rFredericktown 0 
Mullin Myrtle E cWid John W> retd hl06 W Sugar St 
Mullins Alice E <Mullins Sewing Shop> h404 W Chestnut St 
Mullins Sewing Shop <Alice E Mullins! 404 W Che11tnut St 
Mumaw Chester J !Edith Bl retd h805 N Goy St 
Mumaw Harry E !Ruth Ml slsmn Famous Sup cNewark Ol hl08 
ffi~~& I . 
Mumaw Ronald N <Sandra Kl insp Chat Glaflll h206~ ~Gambier.St 
Mumaw Sandra cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r206~ E Gambier 
Mu!!rt Lloyd emp Monorail Car Wash h7 Stump St 
Mumick John cFlorence L> retd h205 S Sandu ky St Apt 5 
Mum rt Ll d c otndt Monorail Car Wash h5 Stump St ~!um~~ Ma:~nna M ofc sec Gay St United Meth Ch rl04 Wardt-n St 
Murgit L Jack plant supt Kit Mfg rNewark 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fer111 lot•s l y ftderol tolld l oali Aitooatoo. ol 111 Yt raoa 
Crtrlil lllt lnmonct h odoblt 
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Murphy Floyd A !Marjorie LI tank dept wkr Ppg Inds h20.5 Nonoo 
St 
Murphy Glenn R ll\fargt 01 dmer Chat Gia.~ h301 S Center St 
Murphy James O «Barbara JJ USA r310 W Pleasant St 
Murphy W Carl cThelma Fl elk Elk's Club h809 E High St 
Murray Essa 0 IWid Wm SI retd h403 N Cathe~ine St. 
Murray Richd B <Susan Bl plant mgr Edmont-Wil~n Div h503 E 
High St . n 
Murvine Elsie M <Wid Denver Cl head chkr Krogers h2 Washin$1° 
St 
Musgrave Ron msngr Mercy Hosp bl05 E Burgess St 
Musgrave Ronald jan Bert Martin Mem Hosp r8 Moms. Av Mu~grove Kathryn A supvr City Lndry & Clos h8 Moms ~\" 
Musbangazhiki Hatidani C ofc wkr Cooper-~mer h500 :-; 
Catherine St 
Musser Fred P !Ruth NJ retd h38 Eastmoor Or 
Musser Jean h21 Prospect St 
Musser Kathy studt h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Mus~er Michl mdse asst Big N Dept Store r8 M~rris A~ 
Muston James E !Beverly Al driver Flemings Dairy 1Ut1cal h9 
Belmont Av 
Mutchler Sue A nurse Mercy Hosp r1181'2 E High St 
Myer Beverly h302 N Catherine St 
Myer James T !Lucinda K l acct p P G Inds h1004 Howard St 
Myers See Also Mayer Meier And Meyer 
Myera Anna M !Wid Addison) retd h707 E Burgess St 
Myers Charles L <Judy Ml insulator B&B Co h506 N Mulberry St 
Myers Christine Mrs emp Central Sch r318 Verncdnle Dr Apt Dd k 
Myers Donald N !Emma El supvr Cooper Bessemer h652 N San u< Y 
St 
Myer!I F..dith r414 Wooster Rd 
.Myen; Ed~ E <Linda Ll studt h5001~ E Ohio Av Ii 
Myers Emma R Mrs tchr aide Kokosing Head Start Center h208 \ 
Curt1!! St • 
Myers Frances Mrs hd cook United Tel Co Of Ohio r200 W Cur1i~ SI 
Myen1 Helen B CWid Hilbert 01 babysitter h302 E Pleasant St 
Myeris Hilbert 0 Jr Studt r302 E Pleasant St 
Myerii John R !Mary JI dist agt Prudential Jns h608 N Gsy St 
Myeni Judy M r302 E Pleasant St 
Myer~ Lewi!' A asst n;itce supt State Hwy Dept r200 W Curtis St 
Myer.1 Mar.r .F 1W1d Charte .. 1 retd r710 Coshocton Av 
Myers Patricia J r9 Oberlin St 
Myer< Paul ~upn Mt Vernon Chicken Villa rNewark 0 
Myers Paula studt r208 W Curti~ St 
Myers Rogt>r W studt r208 W Curtis St 
Myrick Belle r7 E Sugar St 
Myron Douglas <Doris> sis (•ng Cooper Besseml'r hl09 Rose Av My~1·r Thus tchr Mt v.ernon High Sch rRt 1 Maringo O 
Nafl;Y J~lius A rJo~cp~rne1 eng Cooper Be :;emer hlZl3 N Mulberry St Nailer (,ary T emp Niggles Pontiac Buick 301 S S 
Nurdi fktt~ lino opr ){fg Printers rUtlca 0 pruce t 
Nash Betty f, IWid Geo Pl 1Gco N&J1h Teachmg St d hl l g 
Mnnrneld Av u 101 
NEW DODGE CARS QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls, 397-6630 and 397-iSH 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ 1 HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS ~111\ Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Nash F.dith r414 Wooster Rd 
Nash Geo Teaching Studio (Mrs Betty L Nash) piano & organ 119 
Mansfield Av 
Na.1h Margt E elk Cooper Bessemer h642 N Sandusky St 
Nason Jack A (Joyce H> distribution planner Ohio Power h6 Delano 
St 
Nason Joyce dental asst Phillip A Mack r6 Delano 
Nason Keith R studt r6 Delano St 
Nationwide Insurance Co Carl H Galleher Rep 20 E High St 
NATl_DNWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent, A u to, 
F~e, Mutual Funds, Liability, H ome Owners, Hospitalization, 
Lile, Inland Marine, 19 N Main St, Tel 392-4126 (See Index 
To Advertisers) 
Naylor Helen E Mrs h301 Spruce St 
Naylor Kenova Mrs cook Mt Vernon City Schs h l 402 N Mulberry St 
Naylor.Thos E (Nila Jl quality controlmn Contl Can h9 Emmett Dr 
~eat Lin~ mulli·media aides Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rRt 5 
Neal Paulme Mrs fcty wkr A M G Industries h20 Northview Dr 
N-~Also Neese 
NEASE STEPHEN W DR (Christin e), P res Mount Vernon 
Nazarene College, Martinsburg Rd, Tel 397-1244, H RD 3 
Glen Rd, Tel 392-5866 
Needles Leland L (Wilma GJ retd hlOll W Vine St 
Needs Wm retd h103'h Delaware Av 
Neely Charles B mech Mc Farland Bros r2 Ames St 
Neely lcie E (Wid Robt) supvr Cols Serv h2 Ames St 
Neese See Also Nease 
Neese Carl H <Florence RJ barber 3 N Mechanic h2041fi N Park St 
Neese Florence R Mrs cafeteria wkr Mercy Hosp r2041fi N Park 
Neff Gary D (Caroline Sl stitcher Chat Glass h708'h N Main St 
Neff Homer A <Irene Ml retd h3 Belmont Av 
Neff Roger R !Beckyl mgr Economy Sav & Loan hl03 Highland Dr 
Ne1barger See Also Neighbarger 
Ne!harger Carl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r922 W High St 
Ne1barger Carl C (Carolyn J} production wkr Weyerhaeuser hlO 
Miller St 
Neibarger Carl E USN r45 Columbus Rd 
Neibarger James H (Connie J) roach Cooper Bessemer h200lf.t E 
Gambier St 
Neibarger John E <Anna Cl glass wkr Chat Glass h45 Columbus Rd 
Neibarger John T studt r45 Columbus Rd 
Neibarger Wm P USA r45 Columbus Rd 
Neiderhouser J ames slsmn Knox County Mtrs rFredericktown 0 
Neiderhouser James C policemn City Police Dept rRD l Fredricktown 
0 
Neiderhouser Merry Mrs nurse Bert W Marlin Mem Hosp rDanville 
0 
Neiderhouser Robt J (Wilma DI mach Cooper-Bessemer h23 Clinton 
Rd <Rt 2l 
Neiderhouser Wm D (Martha Jl asst mgr Economy Sav & Loan h85 
Columbus Rd 
Neidhart Clair E <Merry El buyer Cooper-Bessemer h201 E Vine St 
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P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fune ral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl 3U111l 
166 
Neighbarger Charlei; H emp Mt Vernon Ne-:vs rl19 Cliff St 
Neighbarger Eliz J elk Pub Library rll9 Cliff St 
Neighbarger John E U S N rl19 Cliff St . 1 G bll9 Neighbarger Ralph S !Norma J l regulator repr Ohio Fue as 
Cliff St h 708 
Neighbarger Richd E <M Joan> supvr Cooper Bessemer 
Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Richd T studt r708 Pennsylvania Av 
Neighbarger Roy <Kath BJ retd h92 Quarry St CRt 31 
Neighbarger Wm D USN rll9 Cliff St St 
Neipling Jack E <Eva Ll ctr P P G Inds h119 W Burges.> 
Neipling Sprague M !Edna Fl retd r119 W BurgeliS St 
Neipling Terry lab Chat Glass r119 W Burgess St 
Nelson David news dir W M V 0 r103 W Burgei;s 
Nelson Doris buyer Flexible Packaging rRD 3 . Ca W sh b402 
Nelson Lawrence E !Lucille LJ mgr Robo Automatic r a 
N Gay St 
Nelson Lucille Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r402 N Cay S
0
t 
Nelson Thos S !Helen L) formn P P G Inds hlO Yoakum r 
Neptune Leola B retd h311 Sychar Rd bll2 N 
Nesbit John E <Martha J J opr City Sewage Treatment Plant 
Concord St 
Nethers Bettie L Mrs slswn Fashion Page r307 N Cay 
Nethers Myrtle M CWid Carll retd h205 S Jackson St ife In; 
Nethers Paul D <Bettie Ll assoc sls mgr Western & Southern L 
h307 N Gay St 
Nethers Robt C sliter Conti Can r205 S Jackson St 
Nethers S Ward !Leila El retd hlS Delano St 
Netolick James W emp P P G Inds rSOO E Gambier St 
Netolick Jane L Mrs tchr Columbia Sch rSOO E Gambier St 
Netter Judy A waitress Bland's Drive In r30J Burgess St 
Nevin Anne F slswn Kahrl & Stauffer r927 E High St 
Nevin Robt M !Anne Fl lwyr 5 W Vine St h927 E High St 
New Robt H Rev !Marien) pest.or St Paul Epis Ch hl102 New 
Gambier Rd 
Newhart Sarah E !Wid Watt El retd h404 E Ohio Av 
Newhouse John P plant wkr Conti Can hS E Chestnut St Apt 1 
Newhouse Leonard C dept head Buckeye Mart rl2 Hilltop Dr 
Newhouse Lucille F !Wid John WJ retd hl2 Hilltop Or 
Newman Bernice L IWid John Cl retd hl7 Cliff St 
Newman Janel Mn; tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 465 Centerburg 
0 
Newman Myron T !Nevada LI pressman Mfg Printe11> h401 Harcourt 
Rd 
Newman Nevada L Mrs binder Mfg Printers r40l Harcourt Rd 
Newsom ~ie M !Wid Wm Tl retd h15 Prospect St 
Newson Gilbert B tchr Danville Local Schs r l 5 Prospect St 
Newton Albert !Dorothy II retd h817 N Gay St 
Newton David A USN r710 E High St 
Newton Donald L !Mary El carp 121 Cleveland Av Rt 4 hl21 
Cleveland Av CRt 4l 
Newton Earl D cPauhne Cl !Earl D Newton Home Improvements> 
h710 E High St 
NEWTON EARL D HOME IMPROVEMENTS <Earl D Newton l. 
Home Improvement Contracto r, Roofinir, S icUne Cemen t 
Work, Room Additions, 710 E High St 143050) ' 
Ne\\ton Elmer L retd h103 J\fc Kinley Av !Rt 41 
Ne\lilon Jesse cP;1uline I,) retd h315 Chester St 
Newton J udy otc wkr A M a lndustr!es rBox 63 Mt Vernon 
Newton Michl L cRebt.oec:n St electn Kit Mfg h407!~ E Vine St 
Nichelson See Also N1cholM>n 
I 
··H~ H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
111 
~lo ~·~~s General and Prescriptions 
hll ~ ":t.o.5 y 172-124 S. Main 
1 Tel. 397-5515 
0.,.rtlltnt Plioto Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
167 
t\~chelson Ocea (Wid Grover) smstrs Penney's hl5 E Vine St Apt 1 
N~chol Marguerite <Wid Walter> retd h304 N Main St 
~~cholls Alonzo (Pat> emp Cooper-Bessemer hlll9 N Mulberry St 
N~cbolls Dennis E (Margt El wkr Chat Glass h12 E Parrott St 
N1cholls Doris J Mrs waitress Colonial Restr h304 Terrace Av 
Nichols Monica R (Wid Richd Cl cook Bland's Drive In h687 N 
Sandusky St 
N~chols Ruth F (Wid Saml OJ retd hlll 'h Columbus Rd 
N~cholson Ruth opr Earls Beauty Shop r15 E Vine St Apt 1 -
NN~cbolson Valeska Mrs librn Mt Vernon High Sch r570 Andover Rd iebel Cora h707 Newark Rd Rt 4 
N~ebel Richd H serv mgr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r403 E Vine St 
N~el~n Patricia tchr Fredericktown Schs rGlen Rd Rt 3 
N~ephng Michl (Patricia) lab Chat Glass hlll'h Cliff St 
Niggles Howard R llsabel P l pres Niggles International Truck Sis 
hlOll E Chestnut St 
Niggles International Truck Sales Inc Howard R Niggles Pres new & 
. used trucks 401 W Vine St 
Niggles Isabel P Mrs v pres Niggles Pontiac-Buick rlOll E Chestnut 
TY y y y 
NIGGLES ~PONTIAci~1~~ iN·c~ i:r:w:;d • i ~i~;1e: •P;e:-Tr~a~. 
Mrs Isabel P Niggles V-Pres, Robert C Lybarger Sec, 
Pontiac, Tempest, Buick And Opel Automobiles, 
International Harvester Trucks, Sales, Service And Parts. 
401 W Vine St, Tel 397-9122 
.......................................... 
Nihiser Kenneth E <Sandra LI treas Med Arts Pharm h7 Elizabeth St N~ky Steph R <Emry Al roach Cooper Bessemer h302 E Chestnut St N~n Lyle J Jr <Dana Ml prin East Knox Local Schs h25 Hilltop Dr 
N!tzel Robt G <Margel reporter Mt Vernon News h507 E Vine St 
Nixon John studt r6 North Gate Dr 
Nixon Norma J Mrs bkpr Delbert C Schmidt r6 N Gate Dr 
Nixon Robt J (Norma Jl ~ach Conti Can h6 North Gate Dr 
Noe Carl W <Diana Jl emp Cols Fireworks h933 W High St 
Noell Robt D <Penelope GI pharm Mercy Hosp h3 Marcia Dr 
Nolan M James (Jean Al sprayer Noxious Vegetable Co h406 N 
Jefferson St 
Nolder Jerome <Eileen JI !Knox Beverage) h23 Mansfield Av 
Noonen Barbara nurse Mercy Hosp r207 S Edgewood Rd 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village Mrs Lovey Yarman Mgr self serv 
818 Coshocton Av 
Norman Irene Mrs priv sec Supt Of Schs rBox 66 Howard 0 
Norman Richd mtcemn Bd Of Educ rBox 66 Howard 0 
Norrick Nadine A Mrs retd h6 W Chestnut St Apt 6 
Norrick Ray L <Anna HJ retd h605 N Mc Kenzie St 
Norris Jean h400 Wooster Rd Apt 2 
Norris Lottie L retd r300 Coshocton Av 
Norris Mary B <Wid Vernice Bl retd h15 Clinton Rd IRt 21 
Norris Richard N <Mary DI. Attorney-At-Law, 5 W Vine St, Tel 392-
5801 H112 W Chestnut St, Tel 392-8586 
North E~d Laundromat <Arth Shultz) 317 Chester St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
Main Offitt - West Side Publi< Square Auto lonk - 203 S. Mulberry 
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NORTH END MARATHON (Ralph c Huggins)B Seri~ s:u· 
Pick Up And Delivery Service., Tune-Ups, raSee ·C: 7• ~ 
Muffler Tailpipes, Tires, Batteries, Complete ~· 
Main St (430501, Tel 397-9977 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME 
(JOE R NORTH> 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DIGNIFIED SERVICES 
212 N MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 393-2866 , ~I · St 
North Joe R <Ruth I) <North Funeral Home) h21N2 NCI: :0~ St 
North Leatrice E ofc wkr Ellis Bros Inc h210~ Ill 
NORTHSIDE MANOR INC 
GARY L VAN NOSTRAND, ADMINISTRATOR 
MAXINE M SINGER, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATJ~ 
ARLENE HEDINGER RN, omECTOR OF NURSli• 
13 AV ALON RD (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-5986 
Nottingham Mary E Mrs h304 S Park St A' 
Nuce Donald D CAnnis BJ roach Conti Can hl44 Man~eld St 
Nuce Karlina Mrs nurses aide State Hosp h608
1
"z W ine ~St 
Nuce Raymond A <Eliz Pl mgr Buckeye Culvert h224 ACadalD'!hl7 M> 
Nugent Duane B (Juanita F l quality control mn Conti 0 
Kinley Av 
Nugent Duane B II studt rl7 Mc Kinley Av V Sugsr't 
Nugent John R <Kathryn LI gen! formn Conti Can h703 \ t St " 
Nugent Marjorie fcty wkr A M G Industries r801 W Chestnu 
Nugent Marjorie M <Wid Clifford> retd hl6 Mc Kinley AS 
Nugent Martha waitre;:;s Tilden Lane~ hl09 W Chestnut ~ mber 
Nugent Maude A cWid Wml slswn Avon Co.•metics rSOO W Ga 
Nunn John H <Mary JoJ rndl eng P P G Inds h6 ClaypoOI D~ St 
Null Daniel fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r801 '" W Cbe:.tnut S 
Nutter C Glen <Julia Ml tree trmr h301 E Burge~ St 
Nutter Julia :;upvr Bland's Drive In r301 E Burgel>S <; 
Nybart Hank part dept wkr Cooper Bessemer h2051's E .sugar ' 
Nyhart Viola Mrz:, tchr Dnnville Local Schs rRt l Gambier 0 
Onk1:11 Alf C <Violet H I retd h95 Columbus Rd 
Ooke::. Edno M tWid Travis El retd h·13 Columbus Rd 
Oaks Bernadette G tWid Waynel ofc sec Cooper-Sf"ssemer h5 E 
Chestnut St Apt 2 
Oaks ChriMinl' M M~ hl5 Ash St 
Oberfield Jo:;eph M plant buyer Flexible Pkg rWestwood Dr Rt 
4 
Oberlander Gertrude M IWid Frankl retd hl203 N Mulbcrrv St , 
O'Brien Frank 0 <Frances GI glass wkr P P G Inds hl013 W Viol~ 
0 Brien James L 1Charlene DI lab P p G Ind:; h608 Broad"a) 
O'Bnen Lewis E !Evelyn Ll roach h604 Broad..,ay 
O'Brien Mabel M 1Wid Martini retd h710 Lerov St 
0 Brien Nancy I, bobyi;itlt'r r617 Broadway · 
O'Brien Richd E emp USA r608 Broadway 
O'Brien Robt L USA rl013 W Vine St 
O'Brien Wm M tBetty JI h617 Broadway 
O'Bryan Fae D (\Vid F..arl DI retd h505 E Hamtramck St 
O'Brynt.• Ronald L r.tudt r700 W Chestnut St 
O'Byrne Bomlilce L !Bernice W1 crater Coop<>r B~•enwr h700 W 
Chestnut St 
O'Byrne C Robt fcly wkr Chat Gla.'5 r700 W Che.tnul $1 
Ochsenbein A.11nes C: 1Wid Augl rt>td r7l:l M11rt1nsburg Rd 1Rt 41 
Ocker Larry I~ (i\tnry JI ('ng Cooper ~mer hlO Miller A~ 
O'Co11m.1r Thos J !Ovrothy OJ in~p C'..ontl C:nn h''IO E Cht· tnut $1 
O'Dt'll 1>.:11 rell K wldr Flt•xiblt• 1I.oude11v11ll'J r6 S t 1tht•rine St 
-





Tels. 392-47'6 ond 392-6151 
O'DeU Pansy J Wid Leshe1 retd h6 S Catherine St 
Well Robt A IDorothy Kl retd h903 E High St 
O'Dell Robt P /Marjorie JI mach Cooper Bes.c;emer hl003 N Mulberry 
St 
O'Dell Roger D lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r6 S Catherine St 
O'Dell W Fred <Barbara El carp hl Decatur Dr 
Odroneic Linda social wkr County Welfare Dept r234 Adamson 
Wroneic Wm D !Linda II tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h234 Adamson 
St 
Office The IMrs Eleanor L Bawcherl restr 18 E Ohio Av 
~rn G:-ace E cWid Clarence! rep AVON hl03 Crystal Av 
Ogg Mable L IWid Howard SI retd h233 E Parrott St 
Op Mary Mrs lchr Mt Vernon High Sch rColumbus 0 
Ogle Georgene Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
~le Mary J barmaid Dale & Marie Bar & Restr rTwp Rd 247 
OHara Wm R Rev <Lois Ml pastor First Bapl Ch h405 E Vine St 
Obde Dorothy Mrs cook Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Utica 0 
Ohde James E (Geraldine Ml test tech Cooper Bessemer h4 Ridgewood 
Av 
Oluo Book & Bible Houc:e Wayne W Welborn Mgr cor Wooster Rd 
Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day Adventist Phillip Follett Pres Arth 
E Harms Treas cor Wooster Rd 
Obio Cumberland Gas Co Charles S Karns Mgr 34 Public Sq 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Robert L King Admn, 
Winifred L Riley Asst Admn, Fraternal Home For Eastern 
Star Members, 86 Bed Capacity, A Home For Gracious 
Living, Gambier Rd, Route 229 East, PO Box 631, Tel 397· 
1706 
OHlO MOWER REPAIR (Carrol L White), Toro-Whirlwind 
Power Mowers, Briggs & Stratton And Clinton Motors, 
Sales, Service And Parts, Lawnmower Repairing And 
Sharpening, 127 Ringold St (43050), Tel 392-5931 
...,.... ............................... . 
OHIO POWER COMPANY, Robert A Berry Diat Mgr, Electric 
Service For Every Purpose, 221 W Hiih St, Tel 397-5122 
..................................... 
Ohio Rei;tourant <Gus Biziosl 200 S Main St 
OHIO-STATE OF <See State Offices) 
Ohler Daland R Rev fJohanne LI youth dir Eastern Dist 4 Sq h203 E" 
Chestnut St 
Ohnewehr Larry A IM11rjoriel fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Emmett 
Dr 
Old Homestead Club 12 S Main St 
Oldaker James T (Celestia Ll retd h628 N Sandusky St 
Oldham Esther Mrs a!lllt coordinator Health & Welfare Serv rRD 1 
Oldham Lowell r414 Wooster Rd 
Oliver C Felix <Mary Cl mach opr Chat Gla111:1 h4 Monroe St 
Oliver Geo <Barbara) h528 Wooster Rd IRt ll 
Oliver James K <Pauline) exam Dept Of Agr\ h304 Che»ter St 
Oliver Jimmie R (Sandra J> driver P P G Ind h404 Maplewood Av 
Oliver Keith <Phyllis P> rep Greater Ohio Realty h210 Vernednle Dr 
Oliver Ronald J <Susan E> meter rdr Ohio Power h208 Maplewood Av 
Oliver Scott K <Carrie DI mfr& agt 17 Dennison Av h17 Dennison Av 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ltlr4••re - hllll\ - llo<r.••.,ts- l'lll11'6111nd llt<lnul SoH•es - '"411 
Cor. Vint St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" 
170 
Oliver Walter hwekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt I 
Olmstead Mary C nurse Mercy Hosp rll Marcia D: Olm~tead Richd D 1Maryl emp Basler Co hll Marcia Dr 
Olmstead Roberta h908 Howard St 
Olmsted Charles R hl20 Johnson Av hll3 
Olsakowski Michl <Barbaral asst mgr Big N Dept Store 
Northridge Dr h d Dr 
Olson Betty Mrs (Princess Beauty Salonl r3 Old Ore ~rh 
Olson Dorothy E Mrs v-pres-sec Olson·s Inc r942 E HigE R b, 
Olson Neal W <Dorothy El pres-treas Olson's Inc b942 ~ 
Olson Ronald A cBettyl fcty wkr A M G Industries h3 Old 
Dr h E Olson \'.Pre-
Olson's Inc Neal W Olson Pres-Treas Mrs Oorot Y 
Sec stationers 107 S Main St h""a N Oi1 
Olvey Charles H <Mildred Ml mach Cooper aessemer '-""' 
St Omlor Fred L policemn City Police Dept r302 Walnut ~t ess Sl 
Omlor Geo L <Helen LI photo engr Conti Can h200 E urg . 51 
Omlor James A quality controlmn Conti Can rZOO E Burges> 
Omlor Mary F (Wid Geo WJ retd hl02 Walnut St 
Omlor Michl T USA r209 Edgewood Rd oc.il 
Omlor Ralph J (Dorothy VJ supvr Cooper ~-.emer h209 FAge'> 
Rd 
One Day Auto Painting cGary Davisl 304 S Gay St 
Orange Anna M (Wid Charlesl retd hl03 Potwin St 
Orange John S studt rll7 N Mc Kenzie St 
Orange Steph C <Helen LI hll7 N Mc Kenzie St 
Orchard Trailer Sales cWm A Parrott> 717 N Sandm;ky St 
O'Rclly Mae Mrs maid James V Kennedy rRD 1 Utica 0 
Orfanos Louis (Nadine! retd h504 E Ohio Av Si 
Organ Chloe J Mrs nun.e's aide Mercy Hosp r7ll E Chestnut .,1 
Organ D Ray <Chloe JJ fcty wkr Weyehaeuser h711 E Chestnut ~ 
Orgnn James D !Mary Al fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hll8''1 E 
Lamartine St 
Orgnn Mory A nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r118i.; 
Lamnrtine St 
o·Rourke Mildred L <Wid Owenl retd h29 Mansfield Av 
Or.<born Sec Also Osborn Osborne And Osburn 
On;born Dale W wkr Conti Can h2171 1 E Chei;tnut St 
0..,.born Elda Mrs ofc c;cc Elmwood Sch rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 
Orsborn Wm custdn Elmwood Sch rMartinsburg Rd Rt 3 
O'Ryan Brucl' D i;tudt r6 Marcin Dr 
Osborn Floyd E <Judy Fl fabricator Cooper Bc-'<.emer h808 W 
Che:;tn u t St O~borne Ralrh L IEIJen LI mgr inventory control Coopcr-Beb•l'mer 
h209 N Edgt:"ood Rd 
Osborne Vivian ~f cWid Tan J I elk Kresgt" ... h106 S Sandul'ky St AP1 
2 Osburn Clifford N t.\f Helen) tl'Ch C-00pcr-Be!'SCmer hS Nuce Rd 
Osburn Elh• L !Ethel M J stock analyst Cooper-Bessemer hll08 Old 
Gambier Rd 
Osburn Glodys I ofc "« Cooper Bessemer r500',. E Vine St 
Osburn H11zcl 0 IWtd Wm LI retd h500' i E \'me St 
Osler Randy W communimtions ron•ultont U111wd Td Co Of Ohio rS 
Riley St 
Ostrander Flame M tchr Dan,11lc Local Schs r308 E \ 'me 
Qstrnndcr Jack I (;\fllr;orlel pres Oi!trandcr Llncoln·~fercury 
rClamblcr Ohio 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUN SEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
SOOY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
171 
OSTRANDER LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, J ack I Ostrander Pres, 
Marjorie A Ostrander V-Pres, Ruth M Dustin Sec, Lincoln· 
Mercury Cougar, Capri, Sales And Service, 307 W H igh St, 
Tel 397-4725 
Ostrander Marjorie A Mrs v pres Ostrander Lincoln-Mercury 
rGambier 0 
OSTRANDER TOM H (Marie L), Pres Colonial Music Inc, 25 W 
Vine St (43050), Tel 392-7956, H308 E Vine St, Tel 392-3631 
Oswald Gary W (Carolann) dept mgr First-Knox Natl Bk h720 N 
Main St 
Osv.'alt David L <Amanda El sand mixer Cooper Bei;semer h606 N 
Mulberry St 
Oswalt Karen E steam table wkr Koffee Mill r606 N Mulberry St 
Os'Nalt Lois J IWid Loren E> pres & mgr ().)wait Flooring hll Clinton 
Rd (Rt 21 
Oswalt Raymond K <Regina R) artist Conti Can h712 E Pleasant St 
OU Clyde W <Nellie Al retd hlOOl W Vine St 
Ott Wm met!:,Yl pkr Cooper-Bessemer h909 W Burgess St 
Outcalt Karl"N <Emogene) asst mgr City Loan & Sav rRD 1 
<herly James E <Darlene A> mech Mc Farland Bros h902 W High St 
<h-ermeyer Robt F <Ethelreda M) eng Conti Can h610 E High St 
Ov.en Gregg T IRuth W) retd h610 Pennsylvania Av 
0.-en Harry L Illa Fl retd h604 Newark Rd Rt 4 
O..en Lamoil L retd h5 E Burgess St 
O..ell.li Bernard hl29 Mansfield Av 
0.-ena Carol Mra coordinator East Elem Sch r2a Clinton Rd 
0.-ens Eleanor C retd h703 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
0.-ens G mach opr Jervis B Webb 
0.-ens Geo F retd h703 Martinsburg Rd <Rt 41 
0.-ens Jerry D <Claudia l) emp P P G Ind h622 W Gambier St 
Owens John G (Carol S> patrolmn State Hwy Patrol h2a Clinton Rd 
!Rt 2) 
Owl Creek Book Shop <B K Clinker) used books 12 Martinsburg Rd 
Owrey Lewis h403 W High St 
P P G lndw;tr1ea Robt A James Mgr 10 
P P G INDUSTRIES WORKS NO 11 




K D CRONENBERGER 
DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION 
AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 
RN ROTHERMUND 
DIRECTOR EMPLOYEE RELATIONS 
MANUFACTURER OF WINDOW GLASS 
SOUTH VERNON 
TELEPHONE 397-4325 
P & R Transfer lnc James J Crowley Pres 307 Maplewood Av 
Paazig Bernard h214 E Hamlramck St 
Paui& La RetUl Mrs_ surgical tech Mercy Hosp r214 E Hamtramck 
Paazig Lavinia E tW1d Walter Ml rctd h256 Newark Rd 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
172 
PACKARD ARTHUR J (J ean C), Pres Packa
0
rd. H~e: ~~lll 
P ublic Sq, Tel 392-9086, H Ma rtinsburg, h10, e . Rd 
Packard Arth J Jr <Barbara Fl (Brookside Mot.ell hOld Gambier 
<Rt 31 
Packard Arth J lJl studt rOld Gambier Rd !Rt 3) V Prest 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard Pres Arth J Packard Jr 
Genl Mgr 6 Public Sq k St 
Packer Duane C <Frances Ml wldr hl02 1~ E Hamtramc E 
Packer Frances Mrs monitor .Mulberry St Jr H1 Sch rlO'll.; 
Hamtramck St G ·•··-
Packer Walter A CC Anni hd social wkr Moundbuilders ui ........ 
Center h508 E Gambier St , Ohi A~ 
Pacques Anna atndt Highlander Maytag Center r201 y; 0 
Paddock Martha CWid Edwin RJ retd r405 N Jefferson St
5 Paddock Vaughn fcty wkr p P G Inds h405 N Jefferson l 
Page See Also Paige 
Page C David U S A r602 Newark Rd Rt 4 k Rd RH 
Page Charles E <Betty J) formn Bair's Dry Cln h602 Newer 
Page Dennis K r219 E Hamtramck St ld Av 
Page Diana J recpt Knox County Sav Bank rll5 Mansfie 
Page E Wm Jr USA r9 Riley St 
Page Emil W IM Kathi mldr Chat Glass h9 Riley St 
Page Kenneth L constn wkr h219 E Hamtramck St 
Page Marvin fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Page Raymond fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Page Robt W with The First-Knox Natl Bank Of Mount Vernon 
rButler 0 
Pahl Charle:; retd r7l7Y.i Coshocton Av 
Pahl James R CNoncy Cl asmblr Flexible Co hl3 Decatur Dr 
Pahl Janet R studt r717 Coshocton Av 
Pahl Margt h7l 7 1 ~ Coshocton Av 
Pahl Robt C <Louise A> dept hd Conti Can h717 Coshocton Av 
Paige See Also Pnge rW 
Paige Edna Mrs ofc 11ec Cooperative Extension Serv r509 N Cathe 
St 
Paige Glenn L !Edna Ll cutolTmn p p G Inds h509 N Catherine 51 
Paisley Wm L <Gladys JI supvr Cooper Bessemer hl2 Park Rd 'di 
Palace Barber Shop !Herbert J Baugher John D Staser) 404 W ~ 
St 
Palam Gary rDarlene) i;Jsmn Jewel Colfee hColumbus Rd 1Rt Sl 
Palasko Roberta R Mrs waitre Cozy Restr rll7 Roosewlt A,· Rt' 
Palm Darlene L Mrs dti<pr State Hwy Patrol rRO 5 
Palmer Dorothy Mrs ca~h Victory Mkt h512 N Catherine Sl 
Palmer Frank A antique dlr h607 N Main St . 
Palmer Joseph A 1El11ie M> policemn City Police Dept hi 15 Mc Kinley 
Av <Rt 41 
Paques Anna C <Wid Julesl rcld h20l W Ohio Av 
Paques Francine P 1Wid Octave Cl retd h806 W Vine St 
Paques Georgena D 1lswmn Guys 'n Dolls h207 Ridgewood Av 
Paques John J driver City Street Dept h402 N Mulberry St 
Peques John W !Noolo 1,) mach Cooper B~semer h27 E Parrott St 
Poques ~!ildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Rd Rt 2 
Poque,; ;'\;aola Mrs otc S<'c Curfman Htg & Afr Conditioning r27 E Parrott St 
Paques Octave 0 (Augusta I! retd hSOO N Jeffenion St 
Pardee Agnes L !Wtd 1-:dw ,\ ) retd r302 E Chestnut St 
Pargean Terry A 1>tudt r401 N Jeffen-on St 
Pargcon Bertha Mrs hsekpr Ohio l-.:SU.tern Star Home rGambier O 
Pargeon Doris C Mrs retd h401 N JelTerson St 
Pari;t~n Fred E !Goldie .\1 1 retd hll05 Old Gambier Rd 
Parg..an Shirley I telll'r Gambier &nk r604 E Che tnut St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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Parish Hazel L Mrs elk George's Drive lnn Delicate.,;sen h206 Norton 
St 
Pari;h Olive A <Wid Burr) retd hlll2 W Chestnut St 
Park Jane C •Wid Joseph HI retd hS Teryl Dr 
Park Ruth I Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Box 214 
Parker Arth 0 <Bonnie Gl custdn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch hSOl E 
Burgess St 
Parker Bonnie J ofc wkr Dusty Rhodes Chevrolet r41 Columbus Rd 
Parker Byrdie <Wid Virgili retd h200 N Gay St 
Parker Charles V <Wilma> driver Simmons Disposal Serv rMt Liberty 
0 
Parker Darrell C Jr <Janel vending machmn Buckeye Candy & Tob 
h7 W Burgess St 
Parker David C studt r31 Hilltop Dr 
Parker Donald tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rUtica 0 
Parker Edwin L (Lucille El prsmn Conti Can hlOS Riley St 
Parker Emma A h l OS N Gay St 
Parker Helen r7 E Sugar St 
Parker Holland O <Iva I) retd h808 S Main St 
Parker Jack C <Jane Ml capt City Fire Dept h31 Hilltop Dr 
Parker James A !Hazel II grinder Cooper-Be:;smer h4 l Columbus Rd 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto, fire , Liobil1ty , Lite 
Ho,pitol11ot1on 
19 N . Main Tel. 392.4126 
Parker James D IP m J I inl>taller United Tel Co Of Ohio h510~ E 
Gambier St 
Parker Karen emp Bland's Drive In r41 Columbu,, Rd 
Parker Kimberly A studt r31 Jiillt1Jp Dr 
Parker Lela S <Wid Lawrence El retd h303 E Vine St 
Parker Lonnie D USA rlOS Riley St 
Parker Mary E (Wid Clarence DI retd h22 Marion St 
Parker Mike kitchen hlpr Mt Vernon Chicken Villa r501 E Burgesi. 
St 
Parker Pauletta msngr Mercy Hosp rBox 117 Mt Liberty 0 
Parker Raymond L <Dorothy Jl elk U S P 0 rRt 2 
Parker Richd L <Lola NI opr Conti Can h307 Arch Av 
Parker Robt W !Mary Al retd hl25 Columbus Rd 
Parker Roscoe F (Martha E> rctd h1102 W Chestnut St 
Parker RJssell 1Francesl cnretoker Memorial Gnrdens Cemetery hJ08 
Cassi! St 
Parker Ruth V <Wid Johnl r703 E Vine St 
Parker Sarah E retd h200 E Ohio Av 
Parker Sidney L <Billie Mt sec Lodite No 824 1LOOM I h27 Crestview 
Dr 
Parker Wm J !Virginia LI hl5 Cot tage St 
Parker Wilma Mrs maid Mercy Hoep rMt Liberty 0 
Parkinson Robt G travel aerv mgr lst Knox Natl Bk rColumbu., Ohio 
Parnell Audrey Mrs hd cook Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r75 Sychar Rd 
Parnell &nnitn G Ml'l\ di~pr State Hwy Pat rol r803 W Gambier St 
Parnell Charles retd r201 Walnut St 
Parnell Jack N <Audrey P 1 d1spr C M F 1Manslield1 h75 Sychar Rd 




































303 N. MAIN 
G£HlRAL-DA YTOH-MtCREARY TIRlS-KRAfT Rl<APPIMG 
DRCO UTilRlfS 
103 W. 61111b11r 
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Parnell Terri F waitress A&W Root Beer Drive In r803 W G• 
St Parnell Wm (Josephine M • retd h127 Roolie'·elt Av Rl 4 $ 
Parr Lester A installer United Tel Co Of Ohio r808 W High 
1 
Parrish Elva tWid Steven· h105 Howard St 
Parrish Ha2el G retd hl9 Prospect St 
Parrish Judy C h216 E Pleasant St rA~ ti 
Parrish Noel C <Sue) assoc H Jack Bartels & ASS/»> h6 I-"11 
Pa1rish Pamela plant elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRl 2 iOOll Rd 
Parrish Suzanne Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r6 S ~ 
Parrott Barbara E studt r715 N Sandusky St • k Rd RI 
Parrott Danny L <Karin> wkr House Of Carpell> ~b :-;~ar 
41 . 8 J mes St 
Parrott James E Rev <Viola> pastor Churth Of God h21 a d •k , 
Parrott Wm A (Dorothy El <Orchard Trailer Slsl b715 N San \I! Y" 
Parry Daphne C Mrs h611 Martinsburg Rd 
Parry Edw P studt r611 Martinsburg Rd 
Parry Raymond E Jr USA r61 l Martinsburg Rd 
Parry Roy D USA r61 l Martinsburg Rd 
Parry Vincent E studt r611 Martinsburg Rd 
Parry Wm J studt r611 Martinsburg Rd 
Parson Harry whsemn Ward's rRt 2 Utica 0 
Parson Karen ofc wkr Knox County Mtrs rGambier 0 
Parsons Thos r619 W Gambier St 
Patrick John D <Cathy JJ mgr B F Goodrich h207 E Parrott St 
Patrick Rich slsmn Treasure Shop rCenterberg 0 11 11 
PATRONS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. Harlen °
8 
Pres, M E Garber Sec-Treas, G A McKee, C E McLarn•n 
And K R Morgan Directors, Multiple Line Jnsura_nce. 
Specializing In Farm Coverage, "For Peace Of M1nd1 •C 
Protection," 78-84 Main St (Bellville, Ohio, 448131, Te (,. 
419) 886-3511 . ilT 
Pott Lindo A Mr.; nunie Bert W Martin Mem Ho:sp rll5 Manlll 
Patten Clifford M !Doris) sht mtl wkr 501 Crystal h501 Crystlll ,\Y 
Patten Doris Mrs cafeterio supvr Mercy Hosp r501 Crystal AV Rd 
Pattel">On A Derold !Lindnl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser rl>5 Cnl11J11hUS 
Potterson Armor W fcty wkr Weyerhneu!ler h65 Columbus Rd 
Patterson Crcta A 1Wid Walter Rt retd h701 W Vine St 
Potterson Edgar E tPatriciol servmn Pgh Plate Gla~s h5 Lewis St Sl 
Patter;on Je.sae D !Norn Gl utihtymn Weyerhoeuser Co hl4 Miller 
Potterson Lee W 1Bessie Ml retd hl19 Melick St 
Patterson Lowell E tech writer Cooper Bessemer r306 W High St Pat~l"l!On Robt R <Charlott!.' M> fcty ~kr Conti Can hl7 Buena \"ISIJ 
Pott1son John W <Clara Bl utility opr Jervis B Webb Co h225 
l\tnrtin burg Rd 
Pnllon Fra!1cis N <Marnll.'1.'l patrolmn State Hwy Patrol rRt 5 
Patton Jef1r<?y L stud! r205 N Oiv1~1on St 
Patton Lewis roofer A G Talbott Roofing & Spouting rl 19 1' Center 
St 
Patton, Lon:• W1d Waite) reld h2U5 N D1vis1on St 
PAUl;-S FLOWERS IS PauJ Williams>. Flowers, Center Piece~. W~d.ings, Funernl DHiin , Planters, Florist Trans-World 
Delivery, Cards And Gift!!, 49 Public Square (430501 Tel 397· 
7117 ' 
P11ulcY Arnold L glas:< wkr Cho• Gh1 h711 Howard St 
Pauley Kathryn R !ielcctor Ch.at Gin h505 N Jeffel"llOn St 
Payne Ann11 F IW1d Sarni I.I rf.'td '120~ Hickory St 
Payne Charles (Imogene) 11'ayne'11 Mohile llome Sis &. Court.al 
rllnrcourt Rd 
Payne Glaudm studt r20S Hose /\•' 
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Payne Emerson H !Carol Bl program analyst Cooper Bessemer h201 
Rose Av 
Payne Gene C nurse Kenyon College rl013 W Chestnut St 
Payne Homer B retd hColumbus Rd (Rt 5) 
Payne Imogene Mrs !Payne's Mobile Home Sis & Courts) rHarcourt 
Rd 
Payne James I <Molly Hl ctr P P G Inds hl Marma Dr 
Payne John hll3'h Howard St 
Payne John E <Dora Jl jan Ringold Laundromat h2 Decatur Dr 
Payne John R studt r2 Decatur Dr 
Payne Johnny M <Wanda LI servmn Payne Htg hl2 Mc Kinley Av 
rRt 41 
Payne Kenneth W !Bessie RI retd hl302 W Vine St 
Payne Lloyd M (Naomi) furnace repr 105 Patteron St (Rt 4l hl05 
Patterson St (Rt 4) 
Payne Lucy !Wid Harry) retd r5 Ames St 
Payne Mildred A bar maid Hilltop Bar & Grill rRD 6 
Payne Norma B !Wid Wm Kenneth) retd hllOl Old Gambier Rd 
Payne Patricia Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rll3'h Howard 
St 
Payne Paul mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home rll3Y.i Howard St 
Payne Ricbd L (Paula SJ policemn City Police Dept h8 Lawn Av 
Payne Richd L <Donna Jl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl22 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Payne Rick asst mgr Mt Vernon Chicken Villa r16 Hickory St 
Payne Teckla Mrs ofc sec Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Payne Vera W (Wid Sarni Pl retd hl013 W Chestnut St 
Payne Wm G <Ruth El ctr P P G Inds h205 Rose Av 
Payne Wm L (Nancy LJ mech Edmond-Wilson Div h501 N Mulberry 
St 
Payne's Mobile Home Sis & Courts <Charles And Mrs Imogene Payne> 
Columbus Rd (Rt 51 
Peairs Mary L Mrs (Mt Vernon Motel) r601 W High 
Peairs Ralph D (Mary L) sheriff Knox County h601 W High St 
Pealer Dani R (Glenna Bl dept mgr Cooper Bessemer h936 E High St 
Pealer Dean N (Sharon K) group leader Cooper Bessemer h208 Oak 
St 
Pealer Donald D (Leta W> prsmn Conti Can h201 Miller Av 
Pealer Edwin L (Shirley Al formn Ohio Fuel Gas h32 Roosevelt Av 
Rt 4 
Pealer Hazel C (Wid Laurence) retd h113 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4) 
Pealer Lawrence E stock elk Krogers r32 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Pealer Richd E USMC rll3 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Pearl Gladys Mrs h104 E Gambier St 
Pearson See Also Pierson 
Pearson John B (Virginia J) retd h209 W Gambier St 
Pearson Virginia J Mrs credit mgr B F Goodrich r209 W Gambier 
Pecht Linda C nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp h910 S Division St 
Apt 3 
Peck Bascomb C (Frances GJ mech hlpr P P G Inds h717 N 
Sandusky St 
Peck Dani E USA r8 Miller St 
Peck Don M (Burnadine 0) driver B & L Trucking h518 S Mc Kenzie 
St 
Peck Larry P porter Mercy Hosp rlllla Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3J 
Peck Lottie A (Wid Otto S) cook Ohio Eastern Star Home hl02 S 
Jefferson St 
Peck Marton L (Diane) lab p p G Industries hl23 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Peck Mary retd b717 N Sandusky St 
Peck Michl G (Eliz S> dep sheriff Knox County rll Eastmoor Dr 
Peck Pied E (Gladiola ZJ cutoffmn P P G Inds h8 Miller St 
Peiffer Fredk G studt rlOlO Newark Rd (Rt 4) 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah WJ retd h1010 Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Peiffer Geo E Jr <Gertrude) USAF rl010 Newark Rd !Rt 4) 
Pelton Judy A Mrs r301 E Burgess St 
Pembrook Blaine B (Nina Fl mech Mc Farland Bros h25 E Parrott St 
Pembrook E Louise lWid Albert J I baker The Alcove h108 Roosevelt 


























Pembrook James C retd h402 Braddock St 
Pembrook Jan !Brendal emp P P G Industries hlO Mt Vernon Av 
Penn-Central Railroad Co <Frt Ofcl Howard L Smith Agt 400 S Gay 
St 
Penn Imogene Mrs retd r308 S Gay St . . . W 
Pt:nn Mutual Life Insurance Co Ernest H Garuen Dist Rep 103 
Chestnut St 
PENNEY J C CO INC, Max L Henin Mgr , Department Store, 
104-108 S Main St (43050), Tel 392-2006, Catalog Dept Tel 
397-4010 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE (Samuel Epstein), Florsheim Shoes, 
Hush Puppies, Poll Parrot, Work Shoes, Real McCo~ ~~Z. 
Vernon's Family Shoe Store, 100 S Main St (43050), e 
8946 
Pepper Guy H custdn Howard Street Garage & Body Shop r20 
Adamson St 
Peppers Charles M CAlice Al r707 E Burgess St 
Pepsi Cola Distributing Co B Brandenburg Mgr W Parrott St 
Perdue Ethel M <Wid John) retd hl09 E Vine St 
Perine Sadie r7 E Sugar St 
Perkey Russell J r205 W Vine St 
Perkins David <Sharon L) driver Wenhama Trans h211 Oak St 
Perkins Eliz 0 (Wid Harry El retd h612 Coshocton Av . 
Perkins John J Rev (Geraldine AJ pastor Mt Vernon Baptist Temple 
Ch hClinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Perkins Pancake House Charles Campbell 620 S Main St 
Perkins Patty R barmaid Dale & Marie Bar & Restr hRear 608'h N 
Sandusky St 
Perkins Peter P (Frances Ml retd h6J5 E Vine St 
Perkins Ralph B <Grace MJ wldr hl 14 Marita Or 
Perkins Sidney D <Barbara HJ farmer h616 Coshocton Av 
Perkins Susan A !Wid Kelly AJ retd r307 E High St 
Perle Linda studt rlll E Gambier St 
Perle Mary A Mrs nurse Wm S Perle rlll E Gambier 
Perle Wm S !Mary Al phys 103 N Gay hill E Gambier St 
Perotti Geno V (Ruth Ll fruit & veg 153 Columbus Rd hl53 
Columbus Rd 
Perozek James B <Susan VJ programmer analyst Cooper-Bessemer 
hl08 Oakway Dr 
Perri Joseph A <Flornia MJ emp Cols Fire Wks (Marengo O> h61l E 
Gambier St 
Perrine Alice I Mrs ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl9 Mansfield Av 
Perrine Jewell E !Dorothy VJ mach Cooper Bessemer h513 W Sugar 
St 
Perrine Joan A ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio h915'h W High St 
Perrine Steve F emp Cooper Bessemer r513 W Sugar St 
Perry Frank E CWilma El elk Larry's Carry Out h702 W Gambier SI 
Perry Paul E <Mary Al fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h611 W Gambier St 
Perry Willie E CLula Ml retd hl21 Quarry St !Rt 31 
Pester Dave !Lillian) mtce formn Loma Lindo Foods rRt 1 
Peter Charles hd prod elk Kroger's rRt l 
Peterman Corl A !Virginia M> news dlr 101 W Ohio Av h14 Buena 
Vista 
Peterman Hershel D (Gladys El <Marathon Serv Stal <Homer) r47'h 
Columbus Rd 
Peterman James Jr CE!len NI parts mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick h607 E Che;itnut St 
Peterman Jomei. F sludt rl4 Buena Vista 
Peterman Rosamond M CWid James) babysitter h22 Beech St 
Peterman Virginia :\frs ward sec Mercy Hosp r11 Buena Vista 
Peters Doyle E (Betty Jl trucker h706 W Gambier St 
Peterson Charle:- W mtcemn Dusty Rhoads Chev h103 Frurmont Av 
Peterson Gus W kitchen hlpr Mercy Ho,.p hRcnr 2R Adamson St 
Peterson James B CMary Ml caterer 2 RidgcY.ood Av h2 Ridgewood 
Av 
Peterson Jamel! P studt r2 Ridgewood Av 
Peterson Jane Mrs nurse W E Steffan r3 Arden La 
11unpgo • be~~Sg~~~··- FRESCA ; 
fMW.Yl1tSI. COCA·COlA IOTTUNG CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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Peterson Jess L dishwasher Mercy Hosp rRear 28'h Adamson St 
Pelt'non Martin B <Betty S> tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h226 
Martinsburg Rd 
Peterson Steven L (Hazel Kl h605 S Main St 
Peterson Wm S (Marilyn LI partsmn Cooper Bessemer hl06 E 
Burgess St 
Petrozina Eunice x-ray &ee Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r703 
Broadway 
Petroiino Richd J <Eunice V> fcty wkr A M G Industries h703 
Broadway 
Petry Carson G retd r3 Madison Av 
Petry Harry W ITillie 11 retd h229 Ames St 
Petry Iva L !Wid B Ml retd h ws Newark Rd !Rt 41 
Pelry l.enabelle retd hl2 Sycamore St 
Petry Opal <Wid Glenl h415 Wooster Rd 
Petry Verna (Wid Alberti retd hlll 'h E Vine St 
Petters Rebbeca A Mrs hll4 E Curtis St 
Petterson Nellie I <Wid Nelse> retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 7 
Petty Don V <Ellen Ml drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl202 N Mulberry 
St • 
P~ugh Aretas dock wkr Schla1ret Transfer h918 W High St 
Peugh James F (Carolyn L) mach opr Chat Glass hl9 Highland Or 
Peyton Helena C tWid Wm Fl slswn Ringwalts h503% N Main St 
Pfeiffer Paul tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 23 Marengo Q 
Pforsich Dorothy H Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl231 New 
Gambier Rd 
Pfon;ich Robt E !Dorothy HI tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl231 New 
Gambier Rd I Rt 31 
Pfoat H Lyle <Phyllis Al service rep Cooper BetiS h223 Adamson St 
Pfouts Francis M <Leisle VI millwright Pgh Plate Glass h21 Eliwbeth 
St 
Pfouts Geo D <Patricia F> drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h44 Taylor Rd 
Pfouts Nellie L <Wid Marion Gl ofc sec Ohio Eastern Star Home h68 
Mansfield Av 
Pfuehler Dennis D <Barbara) ofc wkr Flexibll' Co <Loudonv11le 0> r225 
Martin1tburg Rd 
Phelps Edw C materials mgr Cooper Bessemer rMartinsburg Rd Rd 3 
Phelps Loren O tchr Bd Of Educ rPark Rd Rt 3 
Phillippi Betty Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r3 Highland Dr 
Phillippi Walter R <Betty JI slsmn Seara h3 Highland Dr 
Phillips C Eug IDianal chairmn Knox County rRD 2 
Phillips Carolyn tchr Hiawatha Sch r601 N Mulberry St 
Phillips D R (Zf>lla Hl retd h405 E Chestnut St 
Phillips Dale R (Jean Rl ink matcher Conti Can h205 Liberty St 
Phillips Dennis P USN r205 Liberty St 
Phillips Diane babysitter r205 Liberty St 
Phillips Don barber City Hall Barber Shop rRt 2 
Phillips Don J tdsmn Bill Black Ford rCenterburg 0 
Phillips Oyer F !Wanda DI mech Mc Jo'arland Trucking hll7 E Sugar 
St 
Phillips G Wm <Kathrynl eng Cooper Bessemer h206 Stt:vens St 
Phillips Geneva ofc !!eC Perry M Trinkner 
RICHARD F BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 
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Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio An. T1L 39J.Ti11 
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h30.5 W Cv•.a Phillips Harold B !Sharon L) chipper Cooper-Bes:.emer · 
St 
PhilHps Harriet slswn Woolson Co h7 E Chestnut St b 
0 Phillips Harry B CSusanl (Plaza Barber Shop) rCenter urg 
Phillips Hazel Mrs retd h23 Fern Av 
Phillips Ida J <Wid Geo> retd hll Melick St S 
Phillips John W <Kath JJ ctr P P G Inds h204 James t D St 
Phillips John W <Helen Ll formn P P G Inds h2S27h A~~aza DI 
Phillips Larry L (Jo A Ml barber Plaza Barber op 
Phillips M mach Jervis B Webb E Chestnut Si 
Phillips Marilyn S nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rlll 
Phillips Mark W s tudt r206 Stevens St 
Phillips Naomi R Mrs retd h915 W Hig~ .st 
Phillips Oliver L CMonna AJ retd h12 D1X1e Dr ~Rt 41 
Phillips Park Compromise St 
Phillips Park & Athletic Field 210 Liberty St h60S W High St 
Phillips Richd E <Eliz I> lndry supvr Mercy Hosp . ktown o 
Phillips Robt driver Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Frederic 
Phillips Robt R glass wkr P P G Inds h410 7th St S ar St 
Phillips Roger L driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas rll7 E r4~ W High 
Phillips Russell dockmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
St 
Phillips Thos chf petty ofcr USA Recruiting Sta 
Phillips Wm H Ilona DI retd h.205 Fountain St 
Piar Oscar A CAita MJ farmer hSanatorium Rd !Rt 11 
Piatt Barbara J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rJohnstown 0 
Piazze Idene S studt rNew Gambier Rd . Rd 
Piazze Thos E <Idene SI mech eng Conti Can hNew Gambier 
Piazze Thos E Jr USA rNew Gambier Rd 
Pickens Betty ofc sec Cochran Elec Constn ewark 0 
Pierce Welden <Virginia) plant supt Mt Vernon Block Inc rN 
Pierson See Also Pearson 
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Geolie 
Pierson C Michl <Cheryfee) project tech Cooper-Bessemer h 
St 
Pierson Pat.o;y L studt r209 WaJnut St . t St 
Pierson Thornton E <Florence VI formn Ohio Power h209 Walnu 
P!etrangelo AJ~rt P <Doris Al eng p p G Inds h13 Hig.hland DOr 
P1etrangelo Doris A Mrs ofc k'C Richd L Smythe rl3 Highland 
P1etrangelo Gary P atudt rl3 Highland Dr . 
Pifer Rodney M <Sarah LI tPifer's Guest Home) h601 N Main St 
Pifer Sara L elk E A Sparb Home Sup r60J N Main 
Pifer Sarah L Mrs IPiter's Guest Home) r601 N Main 
Pifer'i; Guest Home !Rodney M And Mrs Sarah L Piferl tourist h()llll! 601 N Main St 
Pigman Floyd A <Ruth Ml m•mbJr P p G Inds h9 w Orchard Dr 
Pigman Helen Mrs cnsh Leonard's Mkt rMansfield Rd Rd 2 
Pigman Leonard E lllel<'nl ILeonard's Market) rMansfield Rd Rd 2 
Pilkington Raymond tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r52 Hiawatha St 
Pillow Alice Mni nurse Ml•rcy llo~p rRt 2 
Pillow Bill driver .\ft Vernon City Cab rUpper Fredericktown Rd 
Pillow Charle:. E IJo Ellen) case nailer P p G fn<Li h200 .MaMlield Av (Rt 21 







Fredemklown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694·5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Pill°" Robt !Ruth Al emp P P G Inds h9 Pine St 
Pilotti Jame:. E r3 W Orchard Dr 
Pilott! James L (Sharon El slsmn Central Realty h4 Yoakum Dr 
Pilotti Joseph E !Bonnie) fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h303 Greenwood 
Av 
Pilotti Leo E !Marian TJ glass wkr P P G Inds h3 W Orchard Dr 
Pilotti Thos D Studt r3 W Orchard Dr 
P~nk~ey Verna S (Wid Clyde LJ retd hl07 E Burgess St 
Panruck S J IHaull fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rRt 2 
Pin.more Dorothy L hl03 Washington St 
Prnvidic Leon J IRoseJ retd hl23 W Burges:; St 
Pipes Donald M retd h75 Colu mbus Rd 
Pipes E Bryan <Glenna Ml shovel opr County Eng h302 Kimberly Av 
P11Je5 Harold V (Janice GJ serv mn P P G Inds h206 N Division St 
Pipes Howard M retd h471.2 Columbus Rd 
Pipes Larry L studt rl7 Crestview Dr 
Pipes Lawrence h2001h W Gambier St 
Pipes Lloyd E !Dorothy Ml coord inator of trans Bd Of Educ hl7 
Crestview Or 
Pipes N May IWid Harry) retd h306 E Chestnut St 
Pipes Nell IWid Earll retd h713 N Sandusky St 
Pitts Marlene Mrs tchr Amity Sch rRt 1 
P12Za Hut !Arlene Maiza) 109 W Ohio Av 
Piua Villa <Camille Compton And Mrs Jolene P Lybarger• rei;tr 22 E 
Ohio Av 
Place The <Kenneth D And Mrs Betty J Daughrietyl 100 Pittsburgh 
Av 
Platt Wm D !Dorothy> lab hl5 Marcia Dr . 
Plaut Barber Shop IHarry Phillips David Butler) Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Plllla Gulf Service Leo L Brooks Mgr cor Coshocton Av 
Plaza Humble Station Kenneth W Robbins Mgr 814 Coshocton Av 
Pleasant Street Junior High $chool John C Warrick Prin 305 E 
Pleasant St 
Pletcher Erne11t fcty wkr A M G lndustriei; r211 Cryi>tal Av 
Plikerd W D dentist 215 S Main Rm 110 rNewark 0 
Poe Thelma Mrs h5 Columbus Rd 
Poff' Charle:; D !Joyce El mech Cockran Ford 1Fredricktown OJ h806 
W Sugar St 
Poff' James W <Helen E1 mgr State Liquor Store h807 E Gambil'f St 
Poff Joyce Mri; med s<.'C Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r806 W Sugar St 
Poland Darrel E <Betty J> for mn Cooper Jk>,;semer hl 19 Martinsburg 
Rd 
Poland James studt r401 Sychar Rd 
Poland J amee M <Nancy J1 produclion supt Coca Coln Boutin~ h25 
Dixie Dr (Rt 41 
Poland Jaml'l! M Jr USA h25 Dixie Dr IRt 4> 
Poland Laurel D cShirley :\1) driver Cooper·Bessemer h5 Kenyon St 
Poland Leo L cEdna RI jan Buckeye Mart h609 Howard St 
Poland Lewis B IMildn.-d Kl retd hl Kenyon St 
Poland Margl Mrs mulli·media n1des Mt Vernon High Sch r6 Spruce 
St 
Poland Nellie Mrs fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r401 Sychar Rd 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form lo1111s ly hder1l l1114I lll!.k AuooobOa ol 111 V11noa 
Crtdit UI I ' "'"'""" Avodoblt 
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ta. 3'l 
Poland Pamela A studt r6 Spruce St Out hro9 <; ~lain St 
Poland Paul J Jr <Joyce El hlpr Larry's CllrrY ~ 
Poland Robt A stud! r40J Sychar Rel E Pamtt ~t 
Poland Rollo E <Mildred HI mgr Worle.>' Inc b208 ,. • 
Poland Rona.Id W tl\fargt fl eJcctn Qintl Can h6 ::.prll(f • 
Poland T«I A USA r-401 S)thar Rd e Rd RO • 
Poland Thos fJudy) elk Elephant l.br Store r~:~~(Ol 5~ &! 
Poland Warren J INelhe P \\ldr ~I Mtrs • 
POLICE DEPARTMENT !See City Offices> 
Poling R1chd T rlll Eastgate Dr 
Poljak Anton J <Kathy ~fl retd h417 ith St 1~ •.c ~· Poljak JOS('ph A (Helen Bl prntr Mt Vernon -:\~· r4 ·· ~ 
••••••••• y •••• y ••••••••••• 
POLK R L & CO 
CITY DIRECTORY 
PUBLISHERS 
AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
BANK BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
BANK DffiECTORlES 
MAILING LISTS 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION MANUALS 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD ST 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 • ~ 
;o~d· ;~.A ·<~1;r; ;,•P;e: ;o:d• ;i~ ~~o; ~ Stt>\ ns St 
Pond Mary D !'drs <Mary D Pond Shop r202 Stevens 
Pond Mary D Shop !Mrs Mary D Pond clo 202 StPV•'l\c' Src ..... Trea>. 
POND TIRE SHOP, Fred A Pond Pres, Wm E Pond ~-
Donald W Clutter Mgr, General And Dayton Tire", Tel 
Recapping And Repairing, 103 W Gambier St (430501, 
39'l-5116 <See Index To Advertisel"S) ale DI 
Pond Wm E !Helen Fl sec-trea.. Pond Tire Shop hlOO Verned 
Poodle Grooming !Mrs Virginia M Ashton 402 Wooster Rd 
Poorbaugh Gladys M IWid Clarence 01 retd h212 E Parrott St 0 Popewiny Elaine Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD J F~ericktown 
Popp Carmel r414 Wooster Rd 
Pore Orta A retd r712 E Pleasant St 
Porter Albert W tEthel Ml retd hl07 Prospect St 
Po~r Albert W Jr lab Apple Valley Constn rJ07 ~peel St 
Porter Alma Mrs rl003 W Vine St 
Porter Ario H 1Zfolla Ml custdn Ea..t Elem Sch h200 E Pleasant St 
Porter Becky elk Lawsons r200 Eslitwood Dr 
Porter Britta M studt r4 Sychar Rd 
Porter Cecil L !Dori• LI formn Chat Glass h713 Howard St 
Porter Clarence L CMam1e Bl custdn East Elem Sch h6 Pinl c;1 
Porter Dan fcty wkr Chat Glass r206 Greenwood Av 
Porter Oa\e atndt Bonded Oil rRt 1 Bellville o 
Porter Dwight E !Alice E1 formn Columbia Gas h515 Braddock St 
Porter Ernest E ILevona B' retd h710 Pennsvlvania Av 
Porter Florc·nce C IWid Charlt-l> GI retd hl008 N Mulberry St 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397-6630 ind 397-6677 
._.v.-. ohio S. Goy -4 L 6-Mtr 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. : • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS sr Tel.397-6331 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Porter Golda L IWid Donald DI elk Med Arts Pharm h19 E Parrott 
St 
Porter Harold T <Virginia Ml asst mgr Amt Vernon lga Food Liner 
h206 Greenwood Av 
Porter Jay N <Isabelle) driver Howard Sober (Springfield OJ h507 N 
Jefferson St 
Porter John Q hl57 Columbus Rd 
Porter Lynn E atndt North End Marathon Serv r107 Prospect St 
Porter Mamie elk Foster's Prescription Pharm r6 Pine 
Porter Mildred B elk Kresge's hlO W Sugar St Apt 2 
Porter Patricia J ofc wkr County Welfare Dept r515 Braddock St 
Porter Richd ILovannal fcty wkr Cooper-BelSSemer hl4 Elizabeth St 
Porter Roger USAF r507 N Jefferson St 
Porter Roger J <Carol LI USA h608 John:;on Av 
Porter Rowland E !Patricia H> slsmn hl003 W Vine St 
Porter Walter E <Betty II linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h4 Sychar 
Rd 
Porterfield Bradford D studt r210 Oak St 
Porterfield Edw C studt r210 Oak St 
Porterfield M Eleanor IWid Thos HI ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer Emps 
Credit Union h210 Oak St 
Porterfield Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rBox 26 
Bladensburg O 
Porterfield Roger J USA r210 Oak St 
Porterfield Th<>l; H USA r210 Oak St 
Posey Buddy J USA r507 Ridgewood Av 
Posey Charles M studt r507 Ridgewood Av 
Posey Clarence E <Ruth Al mldr Cooper BeB!t:mer h507 Ridgewood Av 
Pospisil Joseph E quality control eng P P G Industriei; h218'h W 
High St Apt 3a 
POST OFFICE (See Government Offices) 
Potes Charles F (Charline) retd h707 Harcourt Rd 
Potes Charles K (Carol MJ ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h208 James St 
Potes David R <Madeline V) roach Cooper Bes11emer h804 Howard St 
Potes Gordon N <Nancy J) ofc wkr h208 S Elm St 
Potes Linda J opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r707 Harcourt Rd 
Potter Austin B <Rose Al drill prs opr Cooper-Bes..emer Corp h506 
Oak St 
Potter Roland H <Ethel HI mortician Flowers funeral Home h202 
Coshocton Av 
Poulson Carl R retd hlll3 E Vine St 
Poulton Charle.'! K ITamaya El USA r806 Howord St 
Poulton Edwin F !Alice El mtcemn Cooper·Bc.~<;t'mer h806 Howard St 
Poulton Iva M <Wid Ernest II retd h300 Maplewood Av 
Poulton John D <Judy El electn Kit Mfg r806 Howard St 
Poulton Judith E Mrs nurses aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r5 
Miller Av 
Powder Puff Salon (Louise A Hunter) 102 W Gambier SL 
Powel Ruth E Mrs h608 Johnson Av 
Powell Frank D (Janel gen! contr 212 Pitt11burgh Av h212 Pittsburgh 
Av 
Powell Geo L formn P P G Inds hlOl 1~ Columbus Rd 































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. Ttl. 393-1111 
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Powell Terrance wldr Cooper-Bessemer r28 Martin.•burg Rd 
Prager Lucille M tWid Howard Ml retd h301 Boynton St 
Prayther Vivian E nurse h4 E Chestnut St Apt D 
Presley Gerald !Joyce LI ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h116 E Pleasant ~t 
Pribonic Mary elk Fotomat rRt 5 
Price C Waunita fcty wkr Genl Industries 1Bellville 01 h:K.17 N 
Norton St 
Price Charles N <Ethel LI retd h407 N Jefferson St 
Price Ido C waitress Corner Grill hll Kenyon St 
Price John E IDorisl custdn First Christian Ch rRD 5 
Price Mary J r307 N Norton St . 
Price Mary L Mrs nurse aide Northside Manor Nursing Home r005 ti 
Sandusky St 
Price Robt h202 W Vine St 
Price Robt W <Arthelial glass wkr P P G Inds h3 Monroe St 
Price Wilson B (Norma JI roach Cooper Bessemer hl8 Emmett Dr 
Princess Beauty Salon (Lowell J Borchers Mrs Betty Olson! 319 Teryl 
Dr 
Printing Arts Press Inc (Robt D Vogtl Newark Rd <Rt 41 
Prior Frances I Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio h242 E Parrott St 
Prior Rosalie M Mrs nurse aide Knox County Home rRD 4 
Pritchard Alice S CWid Blake Wl retd rlll2 W Chestnut St 
Pritchard Arth R mech Bill Black Ford h205 S Sandusky St Apt 3 
Pritchard Daisy E !Wid Alvah RI retd hl7 Belmont Av 
Pritchett Maxine <Wid Granville D> h409 6th St 
Pritchett Willis D <Connie Jl formn P P G Industri~ hll [)(>lano Si 
Proctor Robt L <Ruthi hl013 New Gambier Rd 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION, Donald 0 McAlllster 
Mgr, Farm Operating Loans, 300 W Vine St, Tel 397-7282 
Proffit Betty Mrs hd cook Meadow La Sch r701 E Chesternut St 
Proffit James H <Betty JI sta eng State Hosp h701 E Chestnut St 
Proper Andrew E <Ellen HJ drft.smn Cooper-Bes.<;emer hl006 E 
Chestnut St 
Proper Arctta S Mrs insp Conti Can h20 Sycamore St 
Proper Audrey 1Wid Howard v, retd h313 W Vine St 
Proper Marilyn C rl006 E Chestnut St 
Proper Mary E nurses aide Mercy Hosp rDanville 0 
Prosser Dorothy J Mn; emp Silver Dollar r503 N Mulberry St Apt ~ 
P~r Geo H <Dorothy JJ <Silver Dollar) h503 N Mulberry St Apl 
Pr01;ser J~an M Mrs h9 Highland Ct 0 
Pruet Cecll 0 setupmn Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rRt 1 Centerburg 
Pruett Benny C <Janice LI lab Chat Glass hlll Cliff St 
Pruett J~sper C (V Maxine) supvr State Hosp hl05 Arch Av 
Pruett R1chd A lab Coca Cola Bottling rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Virginia C ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio rCenterbul'J( 0 
Pruill Corl S <Joan LI <Mt Vernon Auto Wreckingl h6 N Edgewood 
Rd 
Pruitt Enterprises Inc Carl I Pruitt Pres 1235 W Gambier St 
Pru!tl Richd !Debbie LI lab Coca Cola h505 N Main St 
Pruitt Wm M <Maureen El fitter wldr Jervis B Webb h223 John!IO" 
Av 
Pru~h!ng Gary L studt r204 Martinsburg Rd 
Prush!ng Jenny L studt r204 Martinsburg Rd 
Prushmg Leroy C !Mary Al <Elmwood Animal Clinic) h2().l 
Mortin~burg Rd 
Pryor Martha A <Wid Dean VI retd h304 N Catherine St 
Puckett Corl B r9 N Norton St 
Puckett Verdia 1W1d Jamei; Ai h9 N Norton St 
Puffenbarger Clara F 1Wid Je:>-.e FJ retd h1003 Howard St 
Puflenb11rger Dennis I. studt rl02 Park Rd 
Puffenbarger James E emp Columbia Gas r6 Compromise St 
.. H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
Hilte to Htdl s G-ral and Prescriptions 
bu CMty's O.ty m-124 S. Main 
ftl lilt PMlt Tel. 397-SSlS 
....... Pi.le o.,t. Tel. 397-5696 
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Puffenbarger James W <Edith F) supvr P P G Inds hl02 Park Rd 
Puffenbarger Raymond F (Sarah LI tool mkr Columbia Gas h6 
<Ampromise St 
Puffenbarger Sarah R ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r6 Compromise St 
Pugh Martha J elk Hecklers Drug Store h7 Stump St 
Puhr Joanne F ofc wkr James W Tighe & Son Agcy r38'h Public Sq 
Pum Ulora J <Wid Samll retd h188 Mansfield Av <Rt 2l 
Pumphrey Diana J elk Western & Southern Life Ins rMartinsburg 0 
Pumphrey Gordon H !Dolor&o Fl phys 100 N Main h609 E High St 
Pumphrey Harold W cKathl <Pumphrey Radiol h702 Broadway 
Pumphrey John M USA r609 E High St 
Pumphrey Radio <Harold W Pumphery) sis & serv 702 Broadway 
Punches Anna (Wid Robt) retd rll9 Crystal Av 
Punches Charle:; A hlpr Simmons Disposal Serv hl19 Crystal Av 
Purdy Annette E (Wid Elijah) retd h405 Maplewood Av 
Purdy Byron R (Mabel Ml retd hl8 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
Purdy C M (Theresa) retd h508 E Vine St 
Purdy Clyde L <Dora L) <Hillside Vet Clinic) h405 Wooster Rd 
Purdy Ethel A <Wid Clyde Wl retd hl04 Vernedale Dr 
Purdy Ha.old 0 1Leora Kl quarry mn Briarhill Stone <Glenmont Ol 
h<Alumbus Rd <Rt 51 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth El ofc wkr Conti Can h5 North Gate Dr 
Purdy J R (Loraine) pres The Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Purdy Jean Mra priv sec Mt Vernon High Sch r609 E Vine St 
Purdy Karen R studt r405 Wooster Rd 
Purdy Linda D r405 Wooeter Rd 
Purdy Ronald USA r401 7th St 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, J R Purdy Pres, 
Producers Of Crushed And Washed Aggregates, High Grade 
Mason Sand, Bank Gravel, Top Soil And Fill Dirt, Driveway 
And Parking Lot PavinJ And Sealing, Off S Main St At 
Parrott St, PO Box 667, RD 2, Tel 392-9991 <See Index To 
Advertisera) 
Purdy Walter H (Helen Gl dockmn Schlairet Transfer h401 7th St 
Purdy Wm B USAF r203 W Gambier St 
Purdy Wm B <Jean Sl CSimmon's Appl Plaza> h609 E Vine St 
Pursel C utility opr Jervis B Webb 
Pu~l Danny !!ervmn Pond Tire Shop rAmity 0 
Pursel Lavonne supt Gaines Prod rRt 1 
Quality Luggage & Leather Goods (Ernest A Carswelll 8 ~ Main St 
Qualls Linda Mrs slswn Walker's Shoe Store rl115 Gambier Rd 
Queen Ernei.t V <Bertha Rl farmer hl06 Mansfield Av 
Quillen Donald P vet Hillside Vet Clinic h403 WOOl;t.er Rd 
Quinit Fred gla• wkr p G H Industrie. h219 W High St 
Quinn Howard lchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r5 E Chestnut St 
Quinn J M <Maryl mgT Economy Sav & Loan rFredcricktown 0 
Quinn Wm F !Ghislaine Ml drf\smn Cooper Bessemer hll7 E Burgess 
St 
Radabaugh John M IEmmal retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 8 
Radcliff Lillian J ofc sec James W Tighe & Son A~cy rRt 5 
Rader Joel W <Margt A) artist Conti Can h506 E High St 
Rafferty Dorothy A hsekpr Rose Garden Nursing Home r508 N 
Sandusky 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
... Office - West Side P•lic s...,.re bl• hnk - 20S S. Mulberry 
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· 508 '.'\ SandillkT '' Rafferty Harold R <Dorothy AJ asmblr Oh•.° Fuel h H • rRt 6 • Ragsdale Ann R nurses aide Bert W Martm Mem oep 
Ragsdale Anna r301 S Mc Arthur St . v rnedale Dr 
Railsback David E assoc Zelkowitz Barry ~ Cullers r e 
Rainbow For Girls <Eastern Sta~) 2~ Public Sq L V ·1 Sis Agt die 
Rainbow Rexair Sales And Service Mrs Dorothy ai 
appliance 122 Brown St , 509 w High SI 
Ralph's Certified Gas & Oil Ralph L Brannon r,,gr 
Ralston Al~en C na!lerCha: G~ ~8:i: ~o;~ ~\ , , , ; •i.; 
n iurr oNT ARTT MEMOTRIAL WORKS (Ruthe G Rail 151(!0Bos11& 
Stock Of Monumen ts And All Colored ran ea, 
<H oward, Oh io 43028), Tel 599-6521 <See Index To 
Advertisers) • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • •• • • • ~ .. . . . . . . ..
Ralston Barbara K studt r809 Howard St 
Ralston Beth A studt r104 N Center St 
Ralston Dani G studt r104 N Center St C hJ0311! N Gs) SI 
Ralston Ethel W (Wid John) exec dir Am Red ross 
Apt B h906 W Che;UIUI 
Ralston Geo H <Eleanor Ml supvr Cooper Bessemer 
St 
Ralston Harold E h20!-!i E Ohio Av Apt 3 
Ralston Mary E <Wid James) retd h307 E High St hI04 :\ 
Ralston Richd P IP Jeanne) supt of bldgs Kenyon Collrge 
Center St 296 ff.ra1.id 
Ramella Maxine Mrs nurse East Knox Local Sctu; rBox 
o ru1 Ramey Donald W bd member Centerburg Local Schs r 
Centerburg 0 F d ricktown 0 





Ramser Russell E J r v pres mfg Cooper Bessemer rR 
Ramsey Betty Mr11 maid Mercy Hosp r9 Walnut St 
Ramsey Brooks millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRD 2 
Ramsey David lab Mound View Cemetery r9 Walnut St W lnul S: 
Ramsey Gillis W <Betty J J asst formn City Parks Dept h9 at 
Ramsey Linda K mach opr Mt Vernon Mtlsmith r9 Walnut S 
Ramsey Mabel hl5 E Vine St Apt 3 
Ramsom Wm H <Ethel Pl retd h307 Greenwood Av .;. 
Randall David C <Barbara JI pntr Cooper Bessemer h209 James - · 
Randall StE'ph ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Randall Terry stock boy Big Bear Super Mkt r209 Jamei; St 
Randall Warren E tDorothy L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h723 Coshocton Av 
Randles Cnar!es W correction ofcr State Reformatory cMnnllfield OI h306 Cooper St 
Randles Thos E lnb K 1 T Mfg r306 Chester St 
Randolph Harrrll G <Elizl CH G Randolph Agcyl h931 E High St 
RANDOLPH HARRELL G I NSURANCE AGENCY INC. Harrell 
G Randolph P res, Fire, Auto, H ospital, Life And General 
ln&uran ce, Bond•, I 13 W Gambier St Tel 392-7876 
Ran:.om Bessie r. IWid Robt Di nurse Bd Of Educ hl 14 E Gambier ~1 
Ransom Charles E lfngcborg DI tm study mn p p G Ind h8 J.)ecatur Dr 
Ransom Clarence E <Pauline :\fl retd h306 Calhoun St 
RarnK>m Ethel A (Wid Benji k1tcht'n wkr Alcove Restr h205 N 
Jefferson St 
Ransom Gertrude Mrs asst Am Red Cross r20J F..dgewood Rd 
Ransom Irene 1-: ofc uc J.a,.rencc C Lewis h716 Coshocton Av 
Ransom Jessie L 1W1d F'rnnk1 rctd h205 S S:indu,ky St Apt 4 
Ransom Ko1h1yn ,\ elk Ohio Po,.er rJ63 Mansfield Av 




Tels. 392-4766 1ond 392-6151 
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Ransom Lee driver City Street Dept rl05 N Mulberry St 
Ransom Leon E USA r205 N Jefferson St 
Ransom Mary L (Wid WmJ retd h915 Howard St 
Ransom Milford C (Thelma J) plmb Conti Can h311 Spruce St 
Ransom Nellie M CWid Brook) retd h503 N Gay St 
Ransom Philip A retd h307 Sychar Rd 
Ransom Philip A Jr hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r307 Sychar 
Rd 
Ransom Robt G <Gertrude DJ retd h201 N Edgewood Rd 
Ransom T Jean bkpr G R Smith & Co r31 l Spruce St 
Ransom Warner A lab City Street Dept rRD5 
Ransom Warren driver City St Dept rRD 3 
Ranson Joan E teller Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rRD 5 
Rapp Joseph <Peggy) mgr City Lndry & Clns rRt Mt Vernon 
Rapp Mabel F (Wid Ora WI retd h5 Woodside Dr <Rt ll 
Rapp Peggy J Mrs ofc wkr City Lndry & Clns rRt Mt Vernon 
Rardin Henry C elk Rex's Carryout r515 Clinton St 
Rardin M Chrystal nurse Mercy Hosp r322 Vernon View 
Rardin Robt L (Jeannine Pl photo engr Conti Can h115 Mansfield Av 
Rardin Roger N (M Chrystal) photo engr Conti Can h322 Vernon 
View Dr 
Raskauskas Vince retd i' 16 Avalon Rd 
Ratliff Gladys M Mrs librn East Knox Local Schs rBox 327 
Ratliff Raymond delmn Automotive Sups rRD 1 
Raudebaugh Ford L <Pauline) <H & R Equip) rRD 5 
Ravin C H (Leotal payroll elk County Eng rl;'tt 4 
Rawlins Edw B <Eunice Ml retd h201 Mansfield Av (Rt 21 
Ray's Barber Shop (Raymond S Diall 302 S Main St 
Raymond Arth L (Cath Ml retd h611 E Chestnut St 
Raymond Irene L <Wid Edw GI retd h601 W Sugar St 
Raymond James A (Joan LJ emp J B Foote Fdry r611 E Chestnut St 
Raymond Martha choir dir Gay Street Meth Ch 
Raymond Wm E ma LI r601 ·W Sugar St 
Raznor Wm !Ramona! supvr Cooper Bessemer hl08 Shirley Av 
Rea David ofc sec Nationwide Ins 
Rea Wm G (Lois JJ analyst Cooper-Bessemer h303 N Division St 
Ready Janet brake opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths rMt Vernon 0 
Reagh Don C Jr studt rll5 Miller Av 
Reagh Donald C (Mary EJ chf drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll5 Miller 
Av 
Reams Ethel !Wid Sumner GI retd h4051h Sychar Rd 
Reaser Nella Mrs nurse Mero Hosp h306 Locust St 
Reasoner Betty L Mrs dir County Bd Of Elections r202 E Hamtramck 
Reasoner David A cook Perkins Pancake Hse r202 E Hamtramck St 
Reasoner Donald R <Grace LI h517 E Chestnut St 
Reasoner Joseph W studt r517 E Chestnut St 
Reasoner Michl R studt r517 E Chestnut St 
Reasoner Robt R <Yvonne J ) sis mgr A M G Industries hll6 E 
Lamartine St 
Reasoner Ruth F !Wid Lawrencel retd h717 E Vine St 
Reasoner Steph D asst mgr B B F r202 E Hamtramck St 
Reasoner Thos E <Betty LI elec eng Conti Can h202 E Hamtramck St 
Reber Edith Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r327 Wooster Rd 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llordwort - Point~ - Housnores - Plumlltng ond Ut<lncal wppkei - Gths 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" 
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Red Barn The <S B C Inc) cafe 405 W High St bus Rd 
Red Head Service Station James Anderson Mgr I Colum 
Red Shed Antiques <Mrs Helen Lanningl Newark Rd <Rt 4I 
Redenbaugh James fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co L·"' i\dam9lll 
Redman Robt <Esther) bodyshop wkr Leo's Body Shop n<'' 
Ree!tr Harold <Edith) formn P P G Inds h3Z7 W005ter Rd 
Reed See Also Reid 
Reed Bertha V <Wid Robt Dl retd h700 Cosh<>g0; t~{ound,ale O 
Reed Creta Mrs slswn Knecht-Feeney Elec rR 1 ' Center St 
Reed Diana B tech D Evalick <Centerburg 01 h202 t'l S 
Reed Donald M (Veriee Ml retd hll Spruce St h204 Chester St 
Reed Geo W <Marguerite M> scheduler Conti Can 16.., w 
Reed Hoy A <P Irene) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h6 
Gambier St W G b er St 
Reed Irene Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r616 'A RD ;i;~ericktO'i1\ 
Reed J Kenneth <Beulah) tFamlly Barber Shopl r 
0 
Reed Lewis B custdn Vernon Theatre h3 'h K MainCoSt hGIO E Vinr 
Reed Nelson G CMarjorie El eng Cooper Bessemer rp 
St 
Reed Robt bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick rOakway Dr 
Reed Robt formn Pontiac Garage h805 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Reed Robt J CFlorence Bl retd h9 Wooster Av 
Reed Rosemary Mrs monitor Amity Sch rHoward 0 Rd Rt 3 
Reed Susan M Mrs emp Guy E Lipps Photogs rMurry 0 
Reeder Faith W Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home ~ll~ Clinton Sl 
Reeder R Milton custdn Knights Of Pythias No 45 h 1 wark 
Reef John P <Connie JJ moch Cooper-Bessemer hRear 237 Ne 
Rd 
Reese See Also Reiss . o 
Reese Aurice Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Walhondini 
Reese Harold custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 3 
Reei;e Jay mech Tilden Lanes rMartinsburg Rd 
Reese Linda tchr Fredericktown Schs rf'redericktown 0 . 0 Reei;e Margt L Mrs ofc sec United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanv1lle St 
Reese Robt L ILillian Ml emp Landmark <Danville> hll4 N Center 
Ree1te Shirley slswn Ward's r237 Newark Rd Rd 
Reese Wm R <Shirley RI ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h237 Newark 
Refold Karen Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 
Refeld Victor C Jr <Karcnl policemn City Police Dept rRD 2 
Reflitt Betty Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rMansfield Rd 
Regensburg Marcel R studt r614 E Gambier St 
Regensburg Mireille E Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon High Sch h614 E 
Gambier St 
Regueiro J~ F <Marin Al eng C.ooper-Bessemer h27 Ea.•tmoor Dr 
Rehling Ernea;t J !Janet L photo engr Conti Can hl 11 Coshocton A~ 
Rchhng Evelyn L Mrs retd h603 N Main St 
Reichenbach Walter L retd r704 Charle• St 
Reid See Also Reed 
Reil L.o1 .Mrs fcty wkr Chat Gla.<.s hl04 Pl"Ot!pecl St 
Reischman Robt E (Loretta JI computer eupvr Kenyon College h607 :Ii 
~1ulbcrry St 
Rei Sec Also Reese 
Rei John J, 1Cccelu1 Ml rctd h4 Mnrcia Dr 
Reiss John J, (Carol LI mach Cooper·Bess<'mer h509 Oak St 
Rei Paul 0 fM nry El hnernn Ohio Power hRt'ar 517 E Burge'-'' St 
Rei \ •earl G O::dna 11 uphol 301 Coshocton Av hlJOI Goshocwn A' 
Reiter i\hc~· B Mrs <Bishop ll<·auty Shop• r J07 Greenway Dr rRt _. , 
Reiter Vernon P !All«" Bt ebmn I.est.er 8 .Mnrtan & A"SOCS hl07 
Gn oenwuy Dr !H< II 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. · 
500 $, Main St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 




Reiko Wm L !Doris) bottler Chat Glass h739 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Remlinger Mamie B (Wid John Al h205 E Sugar St 
RENDEZVOUS BAR <Geo P Dickson), Restaurant, Fine Foods, 
Steak, Filet Mignon, G reek Salad, Spaghetti, Cocktails, 
Cordial Atmosphere, "Bring Your Wife Here To Dine," 230 S 
Main St, Tel 392-9916 
Renicker Bertha E Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rl68 W Sandusky St 
Renicker Jack C pres Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Renner Frank N retd h310 E Ohio Av 
Rtnti Agnes D Mrs nurse County Health Dept r9 Orchard Dr 
Rentz Fredk J studt r9 Orchard Dr 
Rentz John P CAgnes DI eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Orchard Dr 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, Mrs Leona M Culbertson 
Publisher Of Mount Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine St, Tel 392-
2836 ISee Index To Advertisers, Mount Vernon News) 
Hessing Garrett T <Susan El lwyr 118 E Gambier St r720 N Main 
Reisler Marjorie A Mrs nurses aide State Hosp h709 W Gambier St 
Rettig Richd installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 
Revco Discount Drug Center Clay Van Winkle Mgr Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie Ml mach Cooper-Bessemer h113 E 
Sugar St 
Rtvennaugh Lance L studt rll3 E Sugar St 
Rtvennaugh Vance L studt rll3 E Sugar St 
Rex Billiard Parlor Cgeo p dicksonl 228 S Main St 
Ru Dorothy J Mrs ofc sec Cooperative Exten:sion Serv r22 Highland 
Dr 
Ru Paul B (Gladys Cl retd h4 Grandview Dr 
Rex Paul B Jr (Dorothy JI <Rex's Plaza Phillips 661 h22 Highland Dr 
Rex Steve R studt r22 Highland Dr 
Rex's Carry Out <Rexford P Beckwith) beer 615 S Main St 
Rex's Plaza Phillips Sixty Six (Paul B Rex Jr) 816 Coshocton Av 
Reynard Ann Mrs nurse Bd Of Educ r105 W Pleasant St 
Reynolds Cindy studt r222 Sychar Rd 
Rtynolds Don <Leila> coordinawr of evangelism Ohio Conference Of 
7th Day Adventist h222 Sychar Rd 
Reynolds Evelyn R nurse Mercy Hosp rS-450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Rtynolds Gertrude slswn Lawson's rCambier 0 
Rtynol«b Gertrude Mrs hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 3 
Reynolds Harold C <Vivian U> gent contr h8450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Reynolds Kenneth R cDelia I> safety & security United Tel Co Of 
Ohio h402 E Vine St 
Reynolds Lyla L nurse Mercy Hosp r222 Sychar Rd 
Rezos Nick K <Panoreal CHigh Restrl hl2 3d Av 
Rhea Claude S <Charlene Gl test eng Cooper-Bestiemer hlOOO E 
Chestnut St 
Rheinscheld John F <Pegl cable hlpr CCE hl202 S Main St 
Rhine Esther I ore wkr Contl Can hl22 E Vine St Apt 4 
Rhoades Barbaro rl09 Columbus Rd 
Rhoades K Lee <Mary Ml prin Wiggin St Sch hl08 Ra&e Av 
Rhoades Marvin <Pamela) h312 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
Rhoads Set> Also Rhodes 
Rhoad& David mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rUtica 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARK:T, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
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Rhodes Cheryl opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 1 
Rhodes Florene I (Wid Glenn WI h20~ Fairmo~ ~~Ohio hZ4 Fern 
Rhodes Laurence L <Paula RI eng United Tel 
Av 
Rhodes Rebecca cash Leonards Mkt r20 E Parrott StE p ti St 
Rhodes Wm K <M Rebecca> fcty wkr Conti Can h20 arro 
Rice Albert O slsmn Sears rColumbus Rd IRt 51 
Rice Ann L drsmkr 300 N Main St h300 N Mam St 
Rice Betty L (Wid Clair! h105 E Gambier St hllOO W \"111t 
Rice Donald L !Dorothy Ll ofc wkr Cooper·Bes;emer 
St 
Rice Ellen retd hColumbus Rd IRt 51 
Rice Ellen I rColumbus Rd <Rt 51 tnut SI 
Rice G Eug <Carmen El dep County Sheriff hll6 E Cht> 
Rice Jane Mrs ofc sec Amity Sch r22 Spruce St . 0 Rice John C tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 332 Danville 
Rice Judson H CSusan El hColumbus Rd CRt 5) 
Rice Linda ofc wkr Mercy Hosp rRt 5 Columbus Rd 
Rice Linda ofc wkr Mercy Hosp rColumbus Rd (Rt 51 
Rice Ralph tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl4373 Mansfield Rd 
Rice Rodney N laminator Conti Can rColumbus Rd (~tJ'spruet St 
Rice Tyrus R (Jane El tool grinder Cooper Bessemer . Dr 
Rice Vaughn C <Ethel> supvr Cooper Bessemer hl7 Hilltop 
Richards Edw T <Helen Cl retd h918 W High St 
Richards Elsie prsr City Lndry & Clos rRt 1 Utica 0 
Richards Henry G 1Faye Ml retd h120 E High St . t 
Richards Nellie 0 !Wid CharlesJ retd hlOO'h W Gambier S 
Richards Richd <Hele.11 retd h311 1h S Mechanic St 
Richards Robt D USAF r403 Braddock St . I 
Richards Thos N <Jennifer DJ agt Western & Southern Life n~ 
. hllO~ .s ~alhcrine St . . Rd 
Richards V1ck1 L med asst Allan Fairchild rRt J Sanatonumk St 
Richards Wm A (Helen Jl fcty wkr Conti Can h403 Broddoc 
R!chardson Blanche M r204 Wooster Av . Or R~chardson Edgar R !Josephine Ml agt Met Ins hll l Northridge 
Richardson Kathryn M Mrs counter wn City Lndry & Clos r204 
W~ter Av ~ 
Richardson Lyle S !Bernadine El mktg v-pres J B Foote Fdry hi • 
. E Chestnut St . o 
Richardson Mary dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt I A.shit) 
Richardson Paul E <Myrtle Ml greenskpr Mt Vernon Country Club 
Golf Course rRD 2 Centerbury O 
Richardson Robt C !Kath Ml slsmn Berrien Bindery h204 Wooster Ai 
Richert Barbara A &tudt r205 Delano St 
Richert Becky A cash T & A Thrif-T-Mart h924~ W High St 
Richert Franklin M <Florence> bldg contr 205 Delano St h205 Delano 
St 
Richert Jerald 0 llrene Ol asst prsmn Conti Can h405 E Burgeos St 
Richert Ronald A IOorothy E1 slsmn Bill Greig Chevrolet hl3 
Eastgate Dr 
Richert Ronald E parts mgr Bill Greig Chevrolet rPark Rd 
Richert Ruth waitress Doughnut Hole 
Ridenbaugh CharlN C 1F,dna M1 retd hlll Riley St 
Ridenbaugh John mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rGamb1er O 
Ridenbaugh Norma ~rs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rGamb1er 0 
Ridenbaugh Wm .J !Olive Al crane opr Co<.per-SQS.~mer h802 E 
Chestnut St 
Ridenour Donald (Eflir SI retd h214 Coshocton Av 
Ridenour Donald ,Jr lab City Street Dept r214 ~hocton Av 
Ridenour Frank H !1':1 ma Ml core mkr Cooper Be. semer h302 Spruce 
St 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARl 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
189 
Ridenour Helen cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
T ti. 694-4026 
Ridenour James T IReta RI IBarncord Shoe Reprl h24 Spruce St 
Ridgeway Clifford H Jr mtcemn Rockwell Standard <Newark 0 1 h901 
W Burgess St 
Ridgeway Mary J Mrs cash Western & Southern Life Ins r901 W 
Burgess St 
R~dgeway Sara Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rSanatorium Rd Rt 1 
R~dgway Clifford H J r mgr Wheels Umlimited r901 W Burgess St 
Ridgway Joseph F !Pauline) distr Pepsi Cola Distributing rDanville 
Ohio 
Ridgway Sara nurses aide Mercy Hosp rSanatorium Rd Rt 1 
~er Elii Mrs emp Mercy Hosp hl05 E Gambier St 
Riel Elmer E ICarol J) fcty wkr A M G Industries h211 Crystal Av 
Riel Pauline S Mrs prin West Sch rRt 3 Marengo 0 
Riel Roy fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Riester Raymond C (Edna Ml retd h206 E Pleasant St 
Riffie Denver E (Vivian Pl chiropractor 12 E High St h302 Ridgewood 
Av 
Rigbee James INancy) h24 Plaza Dr 
Rigger T>ale emp P P G Inds h508 Cottage St 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Auto , Fir~. Liabiltty , Lit ~ 
Hospitalisation 
19 N . Main T el. 392-4126 
Rigger Frank r508 Cottage St 
Riggleman James R (Debbie Kl atndt Red Head Serv Sta h700'-'l E 
High St 
Rigglee Ercil retd r810 N Gay St 
Riggs Charles M (Hallie MJ fcty wkr Contl Can h208 Miller Av 
Riggs Curt studt r208 Miller Av 
Riggs Florence E waitress High Restr r502 Oak St 
Riggs Ronald E !Madeline RI priv investigator h608 E Chestnut St 
Riggs Russell O <Florence El drftsmn Cooper Bes.~emer h502 Oak St 
Riley Addie laundress Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 2 
Riley Builders Supply Inc Mrs Eliz Woodall Pres Ml'!i Marguerite B 
Magers Sec Treas bldg supplies 409 W Gambier St 
Riley David M <Donna Ml driver Buckeye Candy & Tob hl05 Liberty 
St 
Riley Emmett H <Winifred L) mach Cooper Bes.~emer h207 E 
Chestnut St 
R~ey Fol'ellt R IMargt BJ farmer 11509 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Riley Grace Mrs <Silver Dome Restrl r704 N Gay 
Riley Jerry F IPatsy Kl bodyshop formn Bill Greig Chevrolet h1004 
W Cheatnut St 
Riley Larry D !Sandral quality control insp Chat Glass h52 Marion St 
Riley Larry R <Mary El glass wkr P P G Industries h910 S Divi,,ion 
St Apt 1 
R~lcy Margt B Mrs radio elk City Police Dept r509 Newark Rd 
Riley Mary F IWid James GI retd h207 E Chestnut St 
Riley Paul R <Suel emp Gold Cir <COLS) b762 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Riley Richd H <Grace II fcty wkr Cooper Bes,;emcr h704 N Gay St 
Riley Ruth Mrs h205 S Sllnduoky St Apl 11 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL- DA YTON- M<CREAIT TIRES-KRAFT Rl<Ul'IMG 
oaco umarlS It.If! 
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Riley Wm (Jean) driver B & L Mtr Frt (Newark 01 hi02 E 
Lamartine St .JJM E 
Riley Winifred L Mrs asst odmn Ohio Eastern Star Home "'" 
Chestnut St 
Rimsky John ofc wkr A M G Industrie rAkron 0 
Rinard Lee <Frances E> insp Chat Glass h18 Beech St 
2 
Mrulliield Ai 
Rine Albert P <Cath El cranemn Cooper Bessemer ~15 . ~ 1 
Rine Allen custdn Fredericktown Schs rRt ! Fredencktown F.aiJ:llll 
Rine Alpha R <Shirley LI driver E A Schlauet Transfer hi 
Dr 
Rine Amber R <Wid Stephi h304 E Ohio Av 
Rine Beulah slswn Lawson's rl15 N Center St 
Rine Cath prsr City Lndry & Clns r152 Mansfield Av St 
Rine Charles E (Joann> glass wkr P PG Inds h104 W Pleasanl 
Rine Cliff G !Ethel MJ h503 1.fi E Ohio Av 
Rine David div cable supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 3 
Rine David J slsmn Ward's r22 Mansfield Av . Rd 
Rine David R cable sup mn United Tel Co Of Ohio rMartinsburg 
Rine Edgar driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rHoward 0 R 
1 Rine Etta Mae Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs r t 
Howard 0 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy LI electn p p G Inds h808 Howard St 
Rine Frank L <Marion N> retd h805 E Gambier St 
Rine Fredk J <Mary Al fcty wkr P P G Inds b82 Sychor Rd 
Rine Gene !Sharon I driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r309 N Gay 
Rine Geo E CLaura Al retd h23 Melick St 
Rine Gordon installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt I 
Rine Harold A acct North Am Rockwell CCols 01 h7 Riley St 
Rine Harry M USA r115 N Center St St 
Rine Harry W <Beulah JI recorder Knox County hl15 N Center 
Rine Jomes A CLinda Jl linemn Ohio Power h205 Miller Av 
Rine James D CRhonda JI slsmn Wards r703 Pennsylvania Av 
Rine Joann Mrs lie<: Knox County Bowling Assn r104 W Pl~I 
Rine John F <Sophia> chairmn Agrl Stabilization & Conservation $erl 
rRO 3 
Rine Keith R r9 Mc Kinley Av 
Rine Lt>na M cook Brunswick Charger Lanes h907 W Sugar St 
R!nl' l..e:.tl'r head sawyer Brenneman Hardwood Lbr rUtica 0 
Rine L.on .J rSharon L> policemn City Police Dept h309 N Gay St 
Rine Marion S !Wad James WJ h703 Pennsylvania Av 
Rine Patricio E otc sec H Jack Bartels & A8SOCS rRt 6 
Rine Puul E (Lucill(• El supvr Cooper Bessemer h9 Mc Kinley Av 
Rine Philip M rPuulrtte> pkr Chut Glass hl8 Ames St 
Rine Raymond prc.s Ea,t Knox Local Schs rRt l Howard 0 
Rint> Ronald installf•r Unit~ Tel Co Of Ohio rRt I 
Rine Ross L <Neva Ml retd h240 Ames St 
Rint> Sophia E Mr!I nurses a1de Ohio Eastern Star Home rRt 6 
Rmc Stonll·~ tract?r opr Brennl•rnon Hardwood Lbr rHoward O 
Rml' Thoa right ol way enit Un11t'(f Tel Co Of Oh· Bo 394 Gambier 0 10 r x 
Rine5~nlter L !Mary El dr1ver Mount v,.rnon Garbage hl8 AdruJl!i<)ll 
Rine Wesley in,1alll·1 United Tl'I Co Of Ohio rMnrt· b 0 
Rim•hnrt C'~1rroll 0 cBt·tty J> mlc<•mn Unitl'd Tl'l eo11~f O~io h206 
Kirk ,\\· 
Rinehart Charles W 10nda .N> mach opr P P G Inds hl9 B A Rme!iart °"ight R fl.elo \fl fcty Y.kr p p G Inds hllJO We~hes;~ut 
M 
Rinehart <~ale A pran Centerburg f.,>CDI Sch11 rRt J C'ent<•rbur" 
0 Rinehart J.ay,r(•nct• reld rfiOO W Vuw SI " 
Rinehart Marcus bo1lt r opr Mt•rc~ llosp rBo,. 64 Mt Lilx,rty 0 
191 
Rinehart Michl D teller First Knox Natl Bk r206 Kirk Av 
Rinehart Opal L h331.; Public Sq 
Ringle Michl A •Susan S1 mech eng Cooper-Bei'semer h318 Vernedale 
Or Apt 3 
Ringold Laundramat <Mrs Jettie V Wardl self serv 104 Ringold St 
RING~~~·J· s co ;HE, ~·~~ ·iG:n;y· c.i:i;n:n:i-e::. ¥ • 
Mark C Kinney Pres-Mgr, Ethel H Zolman V-Pres-Ofc Mgr, 
Freda Adame V-Prea, Eleanor George V-Pres, Fred Barry Jr 
Sec, Women's Apparel, Foundations, Lingerie And 
Accessories, Department Store, 7-11 S Main St (43050), Tel 
397-4433 <See lndeit To Advertisers) 
..... ............................... ... 
Rinnert Robt E (Marilyn JJ drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl06 Miller Av 
Ritchie Carl E bartndr Dutch's Pl rll Kenyon St 
Ritthie Robt driver N&N Trans <North Brunswick NJ> h54 Marion St 
Ritter Richd F 1Lucmda Jl lwyr 118 E Gambier h300 E Hamtramck 
St 
Ritter Thos L 1Mary Cl eng Cooper-Bessemer hl06 Marita Dr 
R1Verside Park W High St 
Roech David N retd rll04 W Gambier St 
Roech E Ray property leaser Pipe Line Co (Chicago Illl h306 Boynton 
St 
Roach Roger P !Sylvia Al eng Cooper-Bessemer hl235 New Gambier 
Rd !Rt 3l 
Roach Sylvia Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rNew Gambier Rd 
Robb Raymond pres Goodwin Sand & Gravel rNewark 0 
Robbins Clarence E <Annabel> millwright Cooper Be11!>emer h26 Ames 
St 
Robbins Curtis A <R05alinda Pl field serv rep Cooper Bessemer hl8 E 
Parrott St 
Robbins Elsie nur.1eS aide Bert W Martin Mem Hoi.p r155 Mansfield 
Rd 
Robbin~ Jamei. E <Darlene El ofc wkr Cooper Bes.-.emer hl55 
Mansfield Av 
Robbins Kenneth W <Patricia Ml mgr Plaro Humble Sta hl4 Amei. St 
Roberts Betty E Mrs dental asst John R Fowler r608 E Vine 
Roberts Carol Mrs tissue tech Mercy Hosp rCl'nterburg 0 
Roberts F pntr Jervis B Webb 
Roberts J Philip <Othelia M> c•Jstdn Vocational Sch h812 W Gambier 
St 
Roberts Jamei. H <Betty El carp Dailey Con,.tr h608 E Vine St 
Roberti; James M USA r608 E Vine St 
Roberts Martha M Mrs fcty wkr Conti Can h6691.l.t N Sandusky St 
Roberts Marv A ofc sec J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock St 
Roberts Patk A studt r608 E Vine St 
Roberts Russell J ICath LI wldr Cooper Bessemer h402 Spring St 
Roberts S Jim IMinniel retd h515~7 S Main St 
Roberta Thos P mgr The Office rl2l E Sugar St 
Robert.'\On Ashley C lFranl grounds mgr Mt Vernon Academy hlO 
Morris Av 
Robertson Donald E IDixiel photo engr Conti Con hl22 Ame» St 
Robertson Donno E opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r7 Marma D~ 
Robertson Neil F <Sylvia Ll quality controlmn Chut Glass h7 Marma 
Dr 
Robertson Randolph B <Ruth J) tchr EMt Knox Local Schs h8 
Eastmoor Dr 
Robt-rt.son Ro11:er R tSherryl tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hRear 302 E 
Gambier St 
Robertson Ruth Mr.i tchr East Knox Loci\) Schs r8 F..aslmoor Dr 
Robert.son Shelda J und"' rtr State Farm ln11 (:\ewark 01 hl6 Marmn 
Dr 
Robert.llOn Thos P mgr The Ofc rl21 Sugar St 
Robeson A Jackson retd hl4 Hilltop Dr 
Robey Martha Mr11 ofc nurl'e Henry T Lapp rRD 4 
Robinette Shirley Mrs ore sec Fredericktown Schs rl-'redericktown 0 


























Robinson Betty cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 FredericklOWll 
Robi~"<>n Bre~da S elk Ohio Power rRD 2 Frede~icktown10 Robinson Carolyn plant elk United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 
Fredericktown 0 t Dr 
Robinson Charlei; G !Elaine A) ctr P P G Inds b6 Emme t 
Robinson Della r414 Wooster Rd 
Robinson Earl J !Esther El retd hJOS Warden St 
Robinson Edna r414 Wooster Rd tt Dr 
Robinson Elaine Mrs monitor Dan Emmett Sch r6 Emme St IRt 21 Robinson Fredk R <Patricia L) pkr P P G Inds rl Vannatta 
Robinson Gary L <Linda Ll ctr P P G Inds hlO Taylor Rd 
Robinson Gillis insp Jet Quality Clns rRD 5 L. . Stock Assn 
Robinson Isabelle Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Producers 1~e 
rUtica 0 St 
Robinson Larry E !Eliz El emp Chat Glass h913 N Mulberry 
Robinson Rita Mrs opd elk Mercy Hosp r214 E Sugar St 
Robinson Robt L !Rita JJ ofc wkr Cooper Be:>l:iemer h214 E Sugar 
Robinson Royal retd hl Vannatta St IRt 21 S nset 
Robinson Russell W IM Etoyalel mach Cooper Bessemer h210 u 
St 
Robinson Wilbur E <Minnie) retd h703 E Chestnut St . 
Robo Automatic Car Wash (H M Montgomery) 526 S Mam St 
Robson Arth E <Donna Ml !Robson Barber Shopl h70 Sychar Rd 
Robson Barber Shop (Arth E RobsonJ 70 Sychar Rd 
Robson Charles E <Hazel Ml barber Robson Barber Shop h512 
Braddock St 
Robson Roy W <La Veta Y) ctr p p G Inds h626 N Sandusky St 
Rock Harriett maid Robt Kenwell r223 Newark Rd 
Rock Herbert W fcty wkr Conti Can h107!1i Columbus Rd 
Rock Mary Mn; dir food serv Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Rockwell Carolyn S Mrs slswn Rockwell Furn Mart rl204 W Vine 
Rockwell Esther F Mn; v-pres Rockwell Furn Mart r l 02 Kirlc St 
Rockwell Florence M Mrs cash Leonards Mkt rl Riley 
Rockwell Frances Mrs elk Family Mkt rW Gnmbier St 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART INC R L Rockwell Pres, 
Esther F Rockwell V-Pres, Russell' L Roc~well Sec-Treas, 
Furniture, Appliances, Carpets, Children's Furniture, 806 
Harcourt Rd, Tel 392-7831 
Rockwell Grace C <Wid Fred SJ retd h3 3d Av 
Rockwell Kenneth A <Linda Gl slsmn Capital Securities h211 
Adamson St 
Rockwl.'11 Lawrence A <F.ances Al mtcemn Chat Glass h805 W Gambier St 
Rockwell Lewis M <Florence Ml photo engr Conti Can hl Riley St 
Rockwell Robt R Jr !Gladys LI mach Cooper ~mer h25 Adamson St 
Rockwell Roy L !Esther Fl pres Rockwell Furn Mart Inc hl02 Kirk Av 
Rockwell RuSSE'll L !Carolyn SJ :;ec-treas Rockwell Furn Mart r1204 
W Vine St 
Rodehenver Martha bkpr Philip A Mock rRt 4 
Rodl.'heaver Reuben E !Martha> mus dlr Ch Of The Nazarene rClub 
Dr Rd 4 
Rodt•niser F..dith Mrs therapy aide Mt•rcy flOtip rRD 2 Utica O 
Rodgen! Gerold !Linda• h5 E Chestnut St Apt 4 
Roe Arlene :'\frs <Anne Lapp MillineryJ rCleveland O 
Roe Eldon P 1Arlene) IAnne Lapp Millinl.!ryJ rClt.'veland o 
Roedrr Chmtine L r1233 Ne"' Gnmbirr Rd IRt 31 
Rocdt"r Evelyn )frs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl 104 N Mulberry St 
Rot'cfor ,James W (Jeane) eng Cooper Bessemer hl2.13 New Gambier 
Rd (Rt 31 
Roeder Michl J sludt rl 104 :>: Mulberry .St 
Roesler Joseph K <Ruth l,J aud Coofl<'r Bcss<·mer ht )1armu Or 
Rocslrr Ruth olc mgr-rKpl Ed111 S Kolwr r I Murmn Or 
Rogt>r Terry fil<•atricial khr Ea-t Knox Sch llluwnrd OJ hlOOO E Vine 
St 
wnasgo 
betterth Coke Wl TltADE MAltl( @ 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
IOS W. Vint St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. • Ttl. 397-4181 
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Rogers Homer fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Rogers J wli !Jessie Fl nurse Mt Vernon State Institute h217 
Adamson St 
Rogers 0pa R retd h901 W Chestnut St 
Rogers Ralph R IDorothy Fl photo engr Conti Can h23 Lawn Av 
Rogers Terry W tchr East Knox Local Schs rlOOO E Vine St 
Rogers Z L ISophial eng Cooper Bessemer h9 Ann St 
Hohler Alberta maid Mt Vernon Motel hRear 1206 S Mom St 
Rohler Jack C <Karen LI emp Chat Glass h620 W Gambier St 
Hohler Wm W IMary Al horse trainer h910'~ W High St 
RoJaS Mario C eng Cooper-Bessemer h7121h E High St 
Romine James stockmn Buckeye Candy & Tob r507 S Mc Kenzie St 
Ron's Pizza (Ronald D Campbell) 406 Coshocton Av 
Ronk Murray bd member Fredericktown Schs rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Ronk Patricia J Mrs ofc sec Robt W Ronk r420 S Edgewood 
Ronk Robt W !Patricia J) dentist 812 Coshocton Av h420 Edgewood 
Rd CRt 3) 
Ro.e Betty Mrs opr Bishop Beauty Shop rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME 
\JOHN C AND GRACE ADAIR) 
24 HOUR REGISTERED NURSING SERVICE 
AMBULATORY PATIENTS 
BED PATIENTS 
303 N MAIN ST 
TELEPHONE 393-2046 
!See Index To Advertisers) 
llo5hong David tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r5 E Chestnut St 
~ Barry D USN rl9 Eastgate Dr 
~ Benj D !Pauline Cl porter Mercy Hosp hl06 E Ohio Av 
Ross Blanche T (Wid Orvie J ) retd hlOl Madison St 
Roes Charles A (Eleanor) sis rep Cooper-BeS!lemer h308 Vernedo\e Dr 
Apt A 
Ross David <Peggy> atndt North End Marathon h301 S Mc Arthur St 
~ Donald H (Neva Ll test eng Cooper-Be...emer hl9 Eastgate Dr 
Ross Eleanor bkpr Lawrence C Lewis r308 Vernedale Dr 
Roes Eug sis mgr Knox County Mtrs rCenterburg 0 
Ross Harry K <Margtl driver R M D h701 Broadway 
Roes J FYed rl06 E Ohio Av 
RObS Jane atndt Handi Corner Quick Wash Lndry r7 Stump St 
Ross Marian J Mrs retd h711 N Main St 
Roes Pauline Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r106 E Ohio Av 
ROliS Wm H lCarolynl <Dutch's Place) hl4 Marma Dr 
Rosiieau Pamela M r9 Fern Av 
Roth Pete J (Vivian Jl mat! control mn Fisher Body !Mild 0) h909 
W Sugar St 
Rothermund Robt N <Grace El dir of emp relations P P G lnds hl04 
Park Rd 
Rothgeb Dorothy A atndt State HOllp h807 Howard St 
ROUND HILL FARM DAIRY (Henry L And Alice H Curtis), 
Dairy Products Dealers, Milk And lee Cream, 300 Wooster 
Rd (43050), Tel 392-7801 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Int. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS Tel. 391-1611 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
194 
ROUND THE CLOCK <Robert G Champion), Complete 'dt 
Advertising Sign Service, Neon Signs. ~en~1::~ainto. 
Signs. Full Line or Kurfees And Sherwin· I a 
210 Newark Rd, Tel 397-8828 
Roush Alma G Mrs (Wonder Bari rRD 1 
Rousseau Clair E r902 E Vine St 
Rousseau Dolores nurses aide Mercy Hosp r9 Fearn E v· e St 
Rousseau Ernest R <Hazel M' ctr P P G Inds h902 St in 
Rousseau Harry N (Ro:;e HI retd b604Y. E Gambier h9 fe!ll A• 
Rousseau Harry W (Dolores Al laby supvr P P G In~ 2 
Rovnak Jo Anne nurse Bert W Martin Mero Hosp r 
Fredericktown 0 
Rowe Carl W <Myrtle 8) retd h703 Smith St d Sis & Set'\ htl 
Rowe David M <Bonnie Jl formn Anderson & Bear 
Sycamore St ,. St 
Rowe John F <Ruth El elk Ohio Fuel Gas h704 W \:ine 
Rowe John F Jr (Carol Ll studt r704 W Vine St 
Rowe Mamie B retd h606 E Vine St 
Rowe Paul K <Helen) dep County Sheriff rRD ~ W<»:'.tr pJ 
Rowlands Richd A (Betty J) supvr Burnup & Suns h314 
Rowlands Richd A Jr studt r314 Wooster Rd 09 W Che;tnut ~ 
Rowley Charles F !Linda LI fcty wkr Conti Can hll · 
Rowley Elise M !Wid Fred) retd hl04'~ S Center St 
Rowley Elmo M (Alice Gl retd h605 E Ohio Av ~• k Rd 11b 
Rowley Rex L (Donnn LI dist sis mgr Celina Ins hlwo .,ewar 
41 Rozewicz Della G prsr Swanson 1-Hour Clns r215 Crystal A~ . , I A• 
Rozewic-.t Goldie I Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home h2l
5 tall'}~v 
Rozewicz Linda C aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r215 Crys C ,:.ii >,1 
Rozewicz Rebecca P dietary Ohio Eastern Swr Home r215 I'}· 
Ruark Harvey studt r723 E Vine St Cheslllut 
Ruble Clarence L (Vera Kl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser h908 W 
St 
Ruble Vera fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r908 W Chestnut St 
Ruby Eileen Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rGambier 0 Av 
Rucka Edw P !Helen GI atndt Denny's Humble Serv h209 ArchJ,. 'i· 
RUDIN CO THE, John W Rudin Pres-Treas, Walter l'tt Ru""' 
Pres, John W Rudin Jr Sec, Department Store, C'o111plete 
Home Furnishings, Men's, Women's And Children's wea;~HI 
Knox Cou nty's Greatest Store, 209-13 S Main St, Tel 39 
Rudin John W pres·treas The Rudin Co hlll6 E Vine St 
Rudin John W Jr (Evelyn Ml St.'C The Rudin Co hlll7 E Vine St 
Rudin Walter M !Janel v-pres Therudin Co rClub Dr 
Rudolph Clayton M !Mary GI supvr Cooper Be,;Semer hl6 Gra!lll<' lo• 
Rudolph Maxine M Mrs asst coordinator Health & Welfare SerY rRD !Rt 2> 
5 
Rudolph Orphus E !Laura Ml retd hl 10 W Chei;tnut St 
Rudolph Walter A !Ednal elk Cooper-Bessemer h606 E High St 
Rudrick Judith A opr Debbi's Beauty Boutique r5180 Columbus Rd 
Hudrick Richd E (Barbara Ai mach Anderson-Beard Dodge h216 S 
Adams St 
BANBURY 






@) DUMBAUGH INSURANCE Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392- 3851 Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
195 
R11ggles Lee E (Alice Ml mtcemn Mercy Hosp h115 E Gambier St 
Apt A 
Ruggles lialph M (Mary) cabt mkr Millstone Cabt Shop 
rFredericklown O 
Ruggles Robt M (Nancy Ml bldg contr 1239 New Gambier Rd hl239 
New Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Rugola Joseph F <Rose Ml insp Chat Glass h609 W Vine St 
Rugola Joseph P studt r609 W Vine St 
Rugola Mary C studt r609 W Vine St 
Ruhl Bonnie L recpt Hillside Vet Clinic h601 1h N Mulberry St 
Ruhl Kathryn E adv wkr Mt Vernon News h402 E Burge,;s St 
Ruhl Vaughn driver Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Rumbaugh Ralph M analyst Cooper Bessemer h316 Wooster Rd 
Rummel Deborah P r310 N Norton St 
Rummel Denton E !Esther Pl ctr P P G Industries hl005 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Rummel Edna S (Wid Jay HJ retd h210 Kirk Av 
Rummel Frances cook Mt Vernon Rest Home rl08 S Rogers St 
Rummel Guy G (Hannah Ll retd h722 E High St 
Rumma H Sue Mrs r8 Miller St 
Rummel Lewis C !Margt LI driver F J Egner h310 N Norton St 
Rummel Phillip (Cynthia Ll emp P P G Industries hll4 Cliff St 
Rummel Ralph L (Frances) retd hl08 S Rogers St 
Rummel Willis h600'h E Chestnut St 
Rummel Willis E !Betty El mach Genl Mtrs !Mild OJ h36 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Rupp Wm H !Nancy J J roach H P M Koehring <Mt Gilead OJ h208~~ 
N Park St 
Rush Harold F (Louise F l electn Contl Can h407 Harcourt Rd 
Rush Margt E retd h502 N Main St 
Rushton Dora B (Wid Elvin Al retd hl7 Pr0;.pect St 
Rushton Vernon E !Margt Al fcty wkr Conti Can hl301 ' -!i W Vine St 
Russell Carolyn A studt rl09 Coshocton Av 
Ruseeu Charles E laby tech Hartman Elec !Mild OJ rl09 Coshocton 
Av 
RllSl!eU Donald J emp Chat Glass rl09 Coshocton Av 
Russell Kyle mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRD 2 
Russell Lloyd L <Marie JI driver Columbia Gas h l 09 Coshocton Av 
RU&;ell Marian nurse Bert W Martin Mem HOlip rRO 3 Bellville 0 
Ru~tin Murat mach Cooper-Bessemer r700 Cot<hocton Av 
Ruth Erwin W \Mildred Ml retd h418 Sychar Rd 
Rutherford Bertin (Karen) lab P P G lnds hl29 E Sugar St 
Rutherford Leland R Hon !Gladys Ml judge 5th Dist Ct Of Appeals 
h801 W Gambier St 
Rutherford Monte R !Marjorie A> carp R A Bergs Inc h315 Cleveland 
Av <Rt 4J 
Rutherford Ronda A studt r801 W Gambier St 
Rutherford Wm C IWyona Al mtce supvr Chat Glass h23 Cleveland 
Av <Rt 41 
Rutherford Wyona recording sec United PapPr Mkrs & Paper Wkrs 
Local 271 r23 Cleveland Av 
Rutkovski Joan M 1Wid Johnl h24 Eastgate Dr 
Rutkowsl<l Alex T fMartha l retd h220 Crystal Av 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
f••• lMlli ly h4tral lond lank Asiouohon of Ml. V11111n 
(1H d lil t 1111411111<1 AHdablt 
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2S W. VINE ST. 
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Plait! - SltrtOi - IKtrlb - Sfftl 11111< -wi.r1 
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Rutkowski Anna nur.;e Mercy Hosp r220 Crystal Av A 
Rutkowski Martha Mrs flatwork ironer Mercy Hosp r221l Crysul 1 
Rutkowski Peter A (Agnes Ml fabricator Cooper Bessemer h218 
Crystal Av 
Rutledge Carolyn tchr Hiawatha Sch rRt 1 
Rutter Arth J Jr interviewer OBES rFredericktown 0 
Ryan Blanche elk United Tel Co Of Ohio r610 N Sandu•ky 
Ryan Carl E (Blanche M) drive Mt Vernon Garbage h610 N 
Sandusky St . o 
Ryan Deborah Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Fredencktown109 5 Ryan Donald E <Carline L) driver Conti Oil Co !Aurora 1111 h 
Catherine St 
Ryan Dwight driver Mt Vernon Garbage rRt 3 
Ryan Dwight mech Bill Black Ford rMartinsburg 0 
Ryan Edgil (Ruth $) retd h627 N Sandusky St 
Ryan Esther E cook The Place rl02 Adamson St SI 
Ryan Ora D (Esther) emp Ellis Bros Concrete h102 Adamson 1 51 Ryan Ruth A <Wid Roy Ll hsekpr Curtis Hotel b212 E Ches: Ri , 
Ryuse Mark E <Diane Bl tech Heath A F Base h30 Chnton mbier 
S & S Auto Upholstery (John And Mrs Betty Slagle) 207 W Ga 
Saca~; Costa G <Venera C) candy mkr The Alcove h2121fi S Ma!D Si 
Saint Kenneth A <Rita J) emp B F Goodrich r3 Nuce Rd 51 
Saint John Darlene fcty wkr A M G Industries n>43 N Sa~d~y 
Saint John Gary !Darlene) emp Cooper-Bessemer h643 N n 
Sain~tJohn Helen L Mrs cook Mt Vernon High Sch r311 Chester St 
Saint John Laurence E elk Rex's Carry Out r200 W Chestnut St. h 
Saint Paul's EpiscopaJ Church Rev Robt H New Pastor 101 E Hig 
St IE 
Saint Vincent De Paul Church Rev Charles A Haluska Pastor 20 
High St 
Saint Vincent De Paul School 206 E Chestnut St 
Sakala Dani P (Doris El retd h24 Melick St 
Sakala Helen (Wid Jacobi retd h211 Johnson Av 
Sakala Kenneth P !Ruth Rl pkr P P G Inds h201 James St 
SALEM NURSING HOME (Robert E "Bob" And Edith L 
Blankenthip), Bed And Ambulatory Patients, Men And 
Women, 24 Hour Nursinr Care, 26 Salem Av (Frederickto.-0. 
Ohio 43019), Tel 694-4026 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Salisbury Dorothy Mrs child care center Bd Of Educ r18 Owe Dr 
Salisbury Howard L <Dorothy H> tchr Knox County Joint VocatJonal 
Sch hl8 Dixie Dr (Rt 41 
Salisbury Robt J IMargt Cl retd h8 W Sugar St 
Sally Fred !.Mary C> ret.d h6 N Rogers St 
Sally Leonard A !Dorothy LI mach opr P p G Ind hlO Walnut St 
SALVATION ARMY THE, Mre Shirley Atkinson Corps Sec. 
Sunday School 11 AM, Morninr Worehip 10 AM Evening 
Service 7:30 PM, 200.14 E Ohio Av (43050) Tels S9Z.S716 And 
397-4313 I 
Sample!i Patricia ofc sec Purdy Sand & Gravel Co rDanville 0 
Samp1110n Edgar N !Mary Kl elec eog Cooper Bessemer h207 E 
Gambier St 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-i630 ,., 3974677 
...... Vw-, Ohie 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Sams Danny studt r207 Oak St 
Sams Roger D <Gay) eng Cooper-Bessemer h207 Oak St 
Sams Walter H fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hl14 Ames St 
Samus G Charles (Linda LJ elec eng P P G Inds h25 Eastmoor Dr 
Sands Harnech ofc eng Cooper-Bessemer r201 E Gambier St 
Sands Kathleen I (Wid Neil) bkpr Griffins Farm Serv (Centerburg) 
h62 Mansfield Av 
Sanner David S (Ruth El retd h222 Coshocton Av 
Sanner Ruth Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r222 Coshocton Av 
Sant Anna senior regent Women Of The Moose rCenterburg 0 
Sant Earl K (Anna) watchmkr Richd Day Jwlr rCenterburg 0 
Sant Florence G CWid James) retd h601 E Pleasant St 
Sant Kenneth (Rita) servmn B F Goodrich Co h3 Nuce Rd 
Sapp Barney J (Marceline S) mould mkr Chat Glass h200 Wooster Av 
Sapp Beatrice A opr Beauty Corner r7 W Curtis St 
Sapp Dale C slsmn Glidden Color Shop rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Sapp Dani D (Janice A) pres gen! mgr Jet Quality Clns rRD 3 Glen 
Rd 
Sapp Donald L (Norma J) hlpr Mt Vernon Garbage hl7 Marion St 
Sapp Joh.n L <Mary L) chipper Cooper Bessemer h300 Locust St 
Sapp Liska waitress Anton's Lounge h218'h S Main St 
Sapp Louise mgr Jet Quality Clns rGambier 0 
Sapp Robt R !Beatrice A) driver Ace Doran h7 W Curtis St 
Sapp Stanton servmn Pond Tire Shop rRD 2 
Sapp Wayne E slsmn Jet Quality Clns rRt 3 
Sarchet Walter C (Wilda) installer United Tel ·eo Of Ohio rRD 2 
Fm.eysburg O 
Sardinha Artellah Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Sargent Besse 0 !Wid Harold) h301 E Vine St 
Sargent lla P Mrs ofc sec Sargent's House Of Security rlOOO E Vine 
St 
Sargent Robt P ma P> <Sargent's House Of Security) hlOOO E Vine St 
SARGENT'S HOUSE OF SECURITY <Robert P Sargent ILAP), 
Genera l Agent, Life, Health, Accident And Sickness, Group 
And Pension Insurance, 101 Coshocton Av (43050), Tel 393-
3971 Or 397-0024 
Sarver Mary Mrs cook Don Hauger Steak Hse lnn rRD 1 
Sattazahn Gary tchr Mt '1ernon Jr High Sch rFredericktown 0 
Satterfield Charles L !Mary J> pres C1'S h738 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd 
Satterfield J H (Dorothy Ml retd h740 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Satterfield Robt <Caroll driver C T S rRt 4 
Satterfield Thelma Mrs ofc sec Centerburg Local Schs rBox. 34:l. 
Centerburg 0 
Sattler Jessie C Mrs h304'h E Chestnut St 
Sattler Marian E retd h105 E Parrott St 
Sauers April J r807 E Chestnut St 
Saunders Anna M Mrs waitress Corner Grill h6 W Curtis St 
Saunders Garnet E rColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Saunders Karen aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rDanville 0 
Saunders Kenneth H (Wilma El atndt State Hosp h767 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
i~°!'.~~~·.~E 
... h .• 
Tel. 392·9111 
Ca,./ II. q-alltltt,. 
Insurance Agency 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
198 
Saunders Melissa A <Wid Clarence! reld hColumbus Rd tRt 
5
' 
Savage Douglas J studt r224 Delano St St 
Savage Kathy Mn; bkpr Purdy Sand & Gravel r6 G~r hS Grter:il 
Savage Larry W <M Kathryn) drftsmn Cooper-Be..semer 
Savage R Aian ctr P P G Inds h304 Spruce:: h224 Oel~no St 
Savage Raymond G 1Evelyn El ctr P P G ln St 
Sayers Carrie I Mrs waitrel>S Louies Lounge rl4 Cl~i845 Bu rJ. \&:1 Scammell Margt L Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r 
Or 
Scarbrough Alice I IWid Rny Cl h227 Ames S~-• St rel rRD 2 
Scarbrough Chester A IMargtl <Wayne Cash Fe= 0 
Fredericktown 0 R 2 Fred~rick\C"U 
Scarbrough M argt Mrs t.chr Fredericktown Schs r t 
o rr lli 
Scarbrough Margt E Mn; ofc sec John C Drake r34 ixt~icktO'lD O 
Scarbrough Patricia Mrs t.chr Fredericktown Schs r~red~uick h34 
Scarbrough W Leland cMargt Cl slsmn Niggles Ponttac 
Dixie Or <Rt 4J . . 34 Dixie Dr Rt I Scarbrough W Leland slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buick r N k Rd Rt 
Scarvelis Michl S <Rena TJ kiln opr P P G Inds h802 ewor 
Scha~f Kenneth L <Julia AJ slsmn Hse Of Carpets r805 W lligb SI 
Schaber Paul A <Mary El retd h24 E Parrott St 
Schaeffer Stanley L retd hlOO E Ohio Av 
Schaffer Martha tchr hl Buena Vista 
Schaub John hlpr Mt Vernon Garbage rMt Verno~ 0 ""'ti N 
Scheib Marie A asst chf opr United Tel Co Of Ohio hlw • 
Mechanic St , rtin<burl 
Scheneman Gary mech Niggles Pontiac Buick & Co r21! r>ia 
~ w 
Schiflel Charle:> S <Lenore J J asmblr Cooper Bei.semer h307 
Gambier St 
Schines Vernon Theatre Robt A Edwards Mgr 20 Public Sq 
Schlairet Cath E 1Wid Paull h3 Claypool Or , 
Schlairet Edw A <Frances LI mech Bill 811\ck Ford hl223 Ne" 
Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Schla1ret Ceo B car cln Bill Block Ford r3 Claypool Dr 
Schlairet Jack r3 Claypool Or 
Schlairet .Jeanne teller Knox County Sav Bank rBox 242 
Schl<>f,.-;er Carolyn L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer r6 Teryl Dr 
SCHLOSSER CLAUDE G <Eunice), Dir Of Finance Mount JU 
Vernon Nazar en e College, Martin sburg Rd , Tel 397-1244· 
South Concord St, Tel 397-5502 
Schl~-.er Esther h301 1-2 Mai tinsburg ~ 
Schl<>s!ier Georgine M CWid Ralph HI retd h206 Hillcrest Dr h 
Schlo:.-er Houston P !Maxine Tl tchr Mt Vernon l11gh Sch h4 r-;ort 
Gate Or 
Schlos.qer John J !Caroll patrolmn State llwy Patrol rRO 2 
Schlosser Joyce opr Beauty Center rGrandview Trailer Ct 
Schlt1 C Douglas 1Donna Kl slsmn Carlisle Tire & Rubber h319b 
Teryl Or 
Schmidt ~ Al>IO Smith & Smythe 
Schmidt Carlos E tudt r2 El Nido Ct 
Schmidt Delbert C IColetta G• phys 205 E Chei;tnut h929 E lliirh St 
Schmidt f;duardo Z IBlanchel phys 122 E High St h2 El Nido Ct 
Schmidt Edv. in ,\ fcty wkr Coo1J(>r BeSM:mer h12 Old Orchard Dr 
Schmidt llarm•tt ~1 Mr& qtudy hall aides Mulht>rr:> St Jr Hi Sch r21 
Sychnr Hd 
Schmidt ,Jam<' f' Ufarricll ;\11 insp Coop<>r lksscmt-r h21 Sychar Rd 
Schmidt .Joch 0 .. tudt r9:l9 Jo: Huth St 
Schmidt Pamela nurse Bert W !>fartrn ~f<'m Jlosp r106\i N Mulberry 
.. . H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
Hike lo Hecks General and Premiptions 
l•1 CWftly's Only 122-124 S. Main 
hll lM Photo Tel. 397-SSlS 
Otpor1111et1t Plioto Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
199 
Schmidt Robt F (Pamela L) announcer WMVO h4061h N Mulberry St 
Schmidt Susan J studt r21 Sychar Rd 
Schmidt Thos C studt r929 E High St 
Schmidt Wm M studt r2 El Nido Ct 
Schmunk Frank V <Maryon Cl photo engr Conti Can h5021/ 2 N Gay 
St 
Schnebly Berta H (Wid John SI h403 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Schnebly M Maxine food serv wkr Mercy Hosp rl4 Sycamore 
Schnebly Maxine Mrs h14 Sycamore St 
Schnebly Robt V !Delee M) retd h420 Wooster Rd 
Schneck Barry J (Bonnie J) oflbearer p P G Inds h512 E Hamtramck 
St 
Schneider See Also Snyder 
Schneider Quentin G (Virginia El plant mgr Conti Can rClub Dr Rd 
4 
Schnormeier Ted H !AnnJ gen! mgr Wenco Inc Of Ohio rGambier 0 
Schndorf John W !Eliz M) ptrn mtce Cooper Bessemer h520 E 
Burgess St 
Schndorf Robt J emp Flexible (LoudenvilleJ h306 N Catherine St 
Schoenrock Eug W res mgr Weyerh<!.user Co rHarcourt Rd 
Scholes Vincent (Cheryl) with Wards hRear 551h Columbus Rd 
Schollaert Margt Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 0 
Schollaert Robt C tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 281 Howard 0 
Schonauer Max v-pres Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Schooley I Eunice Mrs cook Ohio Eastern Star Home r2 Brookwood 
Rd Rt 3 
Schooley Merle W (Susan E> ast Dowds-Wiggins Funeral Home h221 
Newark Rd 
Schoonoover Willard L (Debra A) atndt Red's Hed Serv Sta r405 7th 
St 
Schorr John E prntr Conti Can r300 Chester St 
Schorr Margt Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rRt 5 
Schorr Terry L (Gloria Ll tank wkr P P G Inds hl08 N Park St 
Schorr Walter J retd h300 Chester St 
Schoults James C !Georgia A) retd rl9 Hilltop Dr , 
Schouten Bruce D (Marilyn Al expeditor Cooper-Bessemer h14 Greer 
St 
Schrock Nancy r414 Wooster Rd 
Schroeder Edw (Edna Ml dir of finance Mercy Hosp h308 Teryl Dr 
Schroeder James E (Regina SI laminator Cooper Bessemer h501 E 
Chestnut St 
Schuaob John (Wilma) hlpr Mt Vernon Garbage h7 Stump St 
Schuller Fred !Neva Bl formn Ohio Power h26 Spruce St 
Schulti Carlton L (Mabel Fl guard Cooper Bessemer h205 Wooster Av 
Schultz Ellen F Mrs <Dalrymple Elec Serv) rRt 2 
Schumacher Thos L <Beverly J) lab P P G Industries hColumbus Rd 
!Rt 5) 
Schuster Richd L <Clara SJ librn Mt Vernon Nazarene College h600 E 
High St 
Schwallie Ambrose tchr Fredericktown Schs rColumbus 0 
Schwartz Addie L elk Ohio Power r811 Coshocton Av 
Schwartz Harold H (H Anabel) electn P P G Inds h600 Ridgewood Av 
Schwartz Joan Mrs driver Fredericktown Schs rRt l Fredericktown 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonltlng Service 
Main Offite - West Side Pulllit Square Auto lank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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Schwartz Le Roy J fAddiel div mkt mgr Tel Co 11811 ~ ~ 
Schweitzer :-iorbert J 4H Dorothy) traffic mgr (;ooper ~ 
Buenll Vista 
Schweitzer Richd A studt rl3 Buena Vista 
Scoles Betty Mrs antiques 617 S Mam St h617 S M.ain St 
Scol.:5 Mary K 1Wid Clayton LI recd bl25 ~tebcK 5t 
Scoles R1chd J retd h309 W Vine St 
Scoles SamJ G retd h405 W Chestnut St . 1 bu; Rd 
Scoles Vincent R tSharon l slsmn F B Goodnch r55 ~ Colum 
Scott Brenda K studt r103 Greenway Dr Rt 4' 
Scott C Bruce eng Cooper-Bessemer rllOl N MulberrY St 
Scott C Marie (\Vid Geol retd b60 Sychar Rd 
Scott Carita !Servais Welder's Supl rl7880 Scott Rd 
Scott Carol tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rGrandview ~{obile Ct 0 
Scott Cheryl tcbr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Box 4 Wa\hondillj: 
Scott Clyde L !Clio El retd b503 N HarrisOn St 
Scott Darwin D !Mary El retd h611 W Vine St W Ches!JlUl 
Scott Ed H (Louise Nl serv mgr Bill Black Ford bl206 
St Scott Edna janitress United Tel Co Of Ohio rGarobier 0 
Scott Elinor R (Wid Carleton Al retd h811 E High Si 2 
Scott Ethel Mrs custdn hJpr East Knox Local Schs rBox l 
Bladensburg 0 
Scott Gary L emp Kit Mfg rl44 Avalon Rd 
Scott Gregg 1ElizJ h721 'h N Main St 
Scott Jack E !Ella MJ studt h206 E High St 
Scott James E grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl27 ~ C.enter St 
Scott Janet nurses Mercy Hosp r310 Oak St 
Scott Jerry C game warden Knox County rCounty Rd 54 , 
Scott John !Barbara) pre,s brake opr Jervis B Webb Mtl fe.brjca:OI 
hColumbus Rd 1Rt 5) 
Scott John E (Theda Ml supvr Cooper Bessemer hl05 Tcryl. Dr 
Scott Kenneth D IJ Elaine) tool grinder Mt Gilead Hydr11uhc Pr~ 
blOOO S Main St Scott L Wesley IHllU'l Ml le851'S ground Ohio Fuel GllS Co ht03 
Greenway Dr <Rt 41 
Scott Le Roy R 1Janet Ll tScott Bros Constnl h310 Oak St 
Scott Mary hsekpr Ro.;e Garden Nursing Home hRl"ar 104 E 
Hamtramck St 
Scott Minard M tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Dan\ illc 0 Rd 
Scott Nathan U3eulah II crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl41 Avalon 
Scott Ro&> C 1 ~1ae Ll retd b212 Walnut St 
S.~tt Talbert U3crthal retd hl Ol Riley St 
Scott Terry L rl44 Avalon Rd 
S--Ot· Thelma Mn; tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 
&:oll Walter A 1~tanlyn LI cranemn Cooper Bessemer h27 T11ylor Rd 
Scott Wm R elk State Liquor Store rl44 Avalon Rd 
Scottie Ahce E ofc mgr Coca Cola Bottling r308 Walnut St 
Scottie Charles H elk Tim's Carry Out h308 Walnut St 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY S ERVICE <Ra lph M Brooks>. Weekly 
Garbage And Trash Collection , Haulinf, Removal Se~;ct. 
" We Serve To Sa tisfy," 612 Broadway, Tel 397..0140 <See 
Index To Advertisers) 
Seabolt J une mach opr Mt Vernon ~1etalsm1thl rRt J 
S<>.amnns Arthur F prof Mt V :-."11Z.8rene College h249 Newark Rd 
Searls Ha rland R tCat h Ml meat ctr Alcove Restr b702 Penn:-yhania 
Av 
Sears David tPearJ> slsmn Ward's h801 N Mulberry St 




11 S. Mlllbtrry Tels. 392-4766 011cl 392-6151 
201 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO, Frank L Mantor Mgr, Mrs Doris M 
Dye Credit Mgr, Plumbing, Heating, Electrical Appliances, 
Hardware, Farm And Automotive Supplies, 14-20 E Gambier 
St, Tel 397-6244 
Sears Victorine retd hl08 E Vine St 
Seavolt David surgery tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD l 
Seavolt Derle S (Wilma Ll cement wkr R A Bergs h600 N Mulberry 
St 
Seavolt Dorothy V (Wid Zenno) retd h800 E Vine St 
Seavolt Gene (June K) bodymn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac rRt 1 
Seavolt John R (Janice) firefighter Elmwood Fire Dept hll3 Brown St 
Seavolt Ralph D (Marion I) retd hll9 Brown St 
Sebach Henry F retd h500 E Burgess St 
Secrest Elmer L (Alberta E) wtchmkr Wise Jwlrs hll2 E Hamtramck 
St 
Selby Augusta W r5 Greer St 
Selby E Joyce Mrs ofc wkr Equity Funding Securities r107 Prospect 
St 
Selby J~es Studt rl09 Northridge Dr 
Selby Richd C (Donna M) photo engr Conti Can hl09 Northridge Dr 
Sellers Arlene nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 Danville 
Sellers Dorothy B Mrs ofc sec W K Walker Realty r709 W Burgess 
St 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen Ml formn P P G Inds bl04 Crystal ·Av 
Sellers Edna W (Wid Wm) retd r117 Martinsburg Rd 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty J) glass wkr P P G Inds h403 Crystal Av 
Sellers Isabel P (Wid Russell Rl retd h714 Coshocton Av 
Sellers James B rll04 E Chestnut St 
Sellers Joseph W (Nancy L) electn Dalrymple Elec hl86 Mansfield Av 
(Rt 2) 
Sellers Joseph W (Louise Bl dentist 205 S Main Rm 108 h1104 E 
Chestnut St 
Sellers Karen Y admitting elk Mercy Hosp r709 W Burgess St 
Sellers Kathy A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r709 W Burgess St 
Sellers Meryl J (Dorothy Bl fcty wkr Conti Can h709 W Burgess St 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred C) fcty wkr P P G Inds hl06 Crystal Av 
Sellers Robt P crewmn Ohio Power rl06 Crystal Av 
Sellers Thos jan Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r202 W Gambier St 
Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen Rl retd hl21 Melick St 
Senseman Edw C (Lida 1) driver Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
h711 'h E Chestnut St 
Sentel Ada P <Wid Sarni) cook Rose Garden Nursing Home h8 W 
Chestnut St 
Sentel Edwin E (Wilma J) pkr Chat Glass r8 W Chestnut St 
Serie Kenneth E (Marguerite Al elk Firestone Tire (Akron 0 ) h530 
Wooster Rd (Rt 1) 
Serie Marguerite A Mrs mangle opr City Lndry & Clns r530 Wooster 
Rd (Rt 1) 
Sertell James E (Margt E) safety serv dir City Safety Serv Dept h5 
Grange Av (Rt 2) 
Sertell Margt E Mrs chief elk City Income Tax Dept r5 Grange Av 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
14ordwore - Petlll• - Kousawom - l'tumbng ond Utdn<ol Supplies - Gths 
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The First-Knox National lank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Si11te 1147" 
202 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUPPLY (Carita Scottl, Medical::: 
Commercial Oxygen, Acetylene Welders' Supplies 
Equi pme nt, 2 P ittsburgh Av, Tel 392-895~ Rd 
Sel;ser Emily Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rl4 Fairgrounds 
Sesser Esther L Mrs h310 Wooster Rd d Rd 
Sesser fsaac K asst mgr Rex's Plaza 66 r14. Fa1rgroun 
Sesser Linda Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rUt1ca 0 
Sel;ser Sue E ofc sec Conti Can r303 Kimberly Av 
Setelk Mary L Mrs r105 Howard St . St 
Seven-Up Distributing Bill Grosscup D1Str W Parr<>ttp 5.17 
Seventh Day Adventist Church Rev Leroy L Albers astor 
Wooster Rd <Rt 11 Rt 1 
Severns Alice Mrs Jndry wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r St 
Severns Charles L <Ellen Cl roach Conti Can hlOI N Rogers 
Severns John E (Dorothy Ll retd h15 E Parrott St 
Severns Wm retd r504 N Mulberry St 
Sevitts Helen C <Wid Wm Hl retd hl07 N Gay St 
Seward Martin C USA r900 E Gambier St E Gambitt 
Seward Martin J <Cath Wl with Ohio Youth Cornn h900 
St 
Seward Walter N USA r900 E Gambier St 
Sexton St.even hRear 208 N Gay St 
Seymour Jerry fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co red nckto"'ll 0 
Seymour Lloyd A <Nova) (Family Barber Shpl rRD 1 Fl F!ienc\tod 
Seymour Nova cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Schs rRt 
0 
Shackett Sandra emp Mt Vernon High Sch rCol~mb;;oo OW Sugar 5: 
Shackle Donald B mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohio h St 
Shackle Howard R <Wilson-Shackle Barber ShopJ rlO Greer 
Shackle Tim <Ruthi r511 N Sandusky St St 
Shade Williard N <Patricia> eng Cooper Bessemer h214 James 
Shnfer See Also Shaffer 
Shafer Blake H <Alice M> carp hl 12 E Gambier St 
Shafer Charlotte i;lswn Mfg Prntns 
Shafer Clnrence E <Charlotte El buyer Cooper-Bel<semer h35 
Mansfield Av 
Shnfer Harry L photo engr Conti Can hl04 Marita Dr tt Or 
Shafer Theo J <Nancy Ll emp Flexible <Loudonville O> h8 Emme 0 
Shaffer Cath teller First Knox Natl Bank Of Mt Vernon rUtics 0 
Shaffer Charles B mt..-ch Doc Fixits Repr Shop rBx 305 Gambier O 
Shafler Donna M bkpr Wayne Ca~h Feed Store rFredencktown 
Shuffer Elden !Carolyn> USA r503 W Gambier St 
Shaffer Flort>nce A <Widow Herbert> retd h205 E Vine St 
Shaffer Gerald <Donnal emp Ellis Bros r210 N Clinton St 
Shaffer Joe <Donnnl supvr Cooper Bessemer hl06 Shirley Av 
Shaffer John fc ty wkr A M G Industries rRt 1 Butler 0 
Shaffer Kay emp F.dmont Mfg r107 N Center St 
Sh11ffer Martha tchr Fredericktown Schs rBuena Villta 
Shaffer Merle l 1Wid Chorlesl retd h 103 1~ Kirk Av 
Shaffer Paul E &lsmn Clever Cash Lbr & Sup rRD 3 Bellville 0 
Shaffer Pe1otgy Mrs waitres.; Doughnut Hole 
Shaffer Wm T <Peggy S> dept mgr Big Bear h716 E Pleasant St 
Shnflncr Byron E !Annie N> tel opr C & O B & O R R h124 Ames 
St 
Shaffn .. r Ralph S <Ha.tel Bl retd h210 E Parrott St 
Shanabro<1k Lula F. Mn< M7 Columbus Rd 
Shaneyfelt Sec Also Shanytelt 
Shank Caryl A 1Nor11 A) rcld h301 Kimberly .\v 
Shank Low rcnoc D l:'.l USll R) (Arrow Sc.rrvict•> h702 E Plen.wnl St 
Shiinnon Ch11rlcs B IB ln•ncJ crane opr Goopcr·Bes.-rmer h62 Sychor 
Rd 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 $, Mi in St. Tel. 397·6101 
203 
Shannon Charles B USN r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Hubert D (Jean Al ofc wkr P P G Inds h6 Decatur Or 
Shannon John F (Phyllis SJ drfi.smn Cooper-Bessemer hMansfield Av 
fRt 2l 
Shannon Mary J studt r62 Sychar Rd 
Shannon Robt L <Nellie Ll retd hl21 Cassi! St 
Shannon Robt L <Pearlie Al emp Flexi (Loudonvillel h714 
Pennsylvania Av 
Shannon Shirley A Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rRt 4 
Shanyfeet Mary h311 Sychar Rd 
Shanyfelt David atndt Mt Vernon Farmer Exchange Ashland Serv Sta 
rSOO W Vine St 
Shanyfelt David M atndt Mt Vernon Farmer Exch Ashland Serv Sta 
rSOO W Vine St 
Shanyfelt Harry A hl08 E Burgess St 
Shanyfelt Marianne r6 S West St 
Shanyfelt Martha janitress Mt Vernon High Sch hSOO W Vine St 
Shanyfelt Raymond atndt Fletcher's Sinclair Serv Sta rSOO W Vine St 
Shanyfelt Terry nurse aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Sharp lnese Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 532 Gambier 0 
Sharp J 0 (Dorothy Jl (Eastern Oill (Columbus OJ Ml Dixie Dr !Rt 
41 
Sharp Lillian E !Wid Earl T l hl007 W Chei;tnut St 
Sharrock Tamara L tchr East Elem Sch hll4'2 E Gambier St 
Shaw Guy M (Rebecca Al driver Cooper Be!<~mer h600 Pittsburgh Av 
Shaw Jim M elk Automotive Suppliei; rRD 3 
Shaw Joseph antique dlr h7 Stump St 
Shaw Lowell E (Norma Jl chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl Nuce Rd 
Shaw Pamela Mrs opr Steppe's Beauty Salon rRD l Danville 0 
Shaw Thos <Caroll h205 Maplewood Av 
Shaw Watson A (Vera Pl mach Conti Can h261 Amell St 
Shaw Wm N (Rosel furnace mech MO Eastmoor Dr 
Shearer Anna 1Wid Wml retd h10031h W Chestnut St 
Shearer G W custdn Mt Vernon High Sch r 1003111 W Chestnut St 
Shearer Irene G custdn Ml Vernon Jr High Sch rll03 W Chestnut 
St 
Shearer Walter G Rev clrene G l retd hll03 W Che~tnut St 
Shearer Wm cui;tdn Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rl003 1~ W Chestnut St 
Sh<;asby Richd fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Shea.,by Wm h658 N Sandusky St 
Sheasby Wm F «Eva Ml h666 N Sandusky St 
She~by Wm F Jr asst mgr Xtra Value r666 N Sandu .. ky St 
Sheedy Lucy M <Wid John RJ drsmkr 529 Coshocton Av h529 
Coshocton Av 
Sheen Gladys M 1Wid Terrence) retd h47 Mansfield Av . 
Sheet Virgil E !Terrie N> glass wkr Chat Gloss h303 W Curtis St 
Sheets Virgil E (Cecile Fl hl7 Cottage St 
Sheffer Anna (\Vid Donaldl retd h207'~ E Chl•stnul St 
Sheffer Gerold M !Nancy L> designer Cooper·B<.'!<,..emer h244 Adamson 
St 
Sheffield Gregg S studt r12 Miami St . 
Sheldon Marie B \ \Vid Delbert E l elk lleckler Drug h7 Mc Kinley A' 
Sheldon Wm F h2021-. Norton St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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want t.o buy. 
Are you 
properly 
Knox County Automobile Clu~ 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
Shellenbarger Margt Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rJohnstown 0 0~ 
Shellenbarger Nancy E Mrs cook Knox County Ho1111; ~ """"'" 
Shel~~barger Robt H CN Evelyn! mtcemn Knox <'Aunty Home b&l 
Ridgewood Av 
Shellenbarger Robt W (Betty Al h3 S~camo~ St rtiasbwf lJ 
Sheneman Gary A mech Niggles Pontiac Buick r28 Ma Sim=~ 
Shepard Charles E pkr Owen-Corning !Newark Oi h~ N Jelfen:l 
Shepard Floyd E (Faye Tl mach Cooper-Bessemer MOO ' 
St 
Shepard Lois Mrs t.chr Amity Sch r585 Gambie.r .~ t 
Shepard S Mildred (Wid Ennice) retd r305 S D1v1S1on S 
Shephard Mildred retd h305 Compromise St D 
3 
F~~ O 
Sherman Deloris M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rR 
Sherman Ruth H CWid Leo Ml retd h502 E Vine Sibert ~· .. ~ 
S HERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, Howard M Stro . ,.. .. 1 J Harrod Asst Mgr Dean A Beever Painter Maints. 
• Til Home Re p, P a ints, Wa llpaper, Carpet, Llnoleu~, ~i S MliD Sl. 
Decorating, Wholesale And Retail Supplies, • 
Tel 392-3986 h308 N <I•• St 
Shick Alvin W (Jean W> design eng Cooper-BessemNer G . 5; Shick Jean Mrs t.chr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r308 8> 
Shields Mary M Mrs emp Bd Of Educ r5770 Johnston ~t b7111 E Shinkle Richd L Rev !Sue El pastor Eastside Ch Of Chris 
High St 
Shinn Janice C nurse Mercy Hosp h314 Sychar Rd 
Shipley Charlotte B elk Mercy Hosp rFredericktown 0 
Shipley Geo W !Thelma El retd h105 N Center St . 
Shira Beverly ofc wkr A M G Industries r806 E Gambier Sth~ E 
Shira Kenneth E <Beverly IJ rec dept w}cr Cooper Be;;semer 
Gambier St o bl 
Shira Melvin L <Margt GJ pntr mkr J G Castings <Delaware 
Delano St 
Shira Melvin S IRuth GI retd h407 N West St . SI A~ 
Shireman Kay ofc sec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers hl5 E Vtne ~ 
2 
Shivers Louise E IWid Archie El retd h312 7th St DO 
Shock Gordon L handymn Mc Kenz1e's Pastry Shop rFnodrick&tO" 
Shock Harold E !Ruth SI ctr P P G Inds hl2 D<>lano St 
Shock Ruth Mn; ofc i;ec West Sch rl2 Delano St 
Shock Steve E U S A rl2 Delano St 
Shoemaker See Also Shumaker 
Shoemaker Cecil 0 !Florentint>I retd h106 Woo:.ter Av 
Shoemaker Dale F rJudith Al die mkr Genl Mtrs rMfld OJ t.4 
Emmett Or 
Shoemaker Jesse H ~tockmn Conti Can h708 E Vine St 
Shoemaker Sharon Mrs priv "<.'<: Supt Of Schs r926 W High St 
Shoman Rw«ell T !Lucille Bl ~littermn Conti Can hl 11 N Center S! 
Shonk Eliz Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rOJd Dela .. are Rd Rt • 
Shope Mable 0 Wid Charles/ retd h219 W High St 
ShorkPy Helen L rWid Edw LI retd h7 N Oivi8ion St 
Short Gary R 1St4·1la L1 prs a. Conti Can h14 Cottage St 
Shortridite Kermit Dolin• .\f l cln upmn Mc 1-"arlond Trucking h310 




Shorts Vera \ frs tchr Oonville I.ocal Schs rBox 197 Oam11le 0 
Shorty's Barber Shop !Cod W,>nn l 107 F'airmont Av 
~hott Kenneth V !Emily 01 atncfr .::>taltP Hosp h265 Ames St ~hotts G lren1• .\frs elk Knox County ,\uto Club rJI2 Oakway Dr 
Shotts John W •G frenel liUpvr C.ontl Can hi 12 Ookway Or 
Shorts l.ind11 S of<· ,.kr C.o<>pcr H<!Sl>Cmcr rll2 Ook"a) Dr ~hotta Martha G Mrs h716 Hownrd St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
205 
Shoults See Also Shoultz 
!'boults Ida r414 Wooster Rd 
T t i. 694·4026 
Shoults Irene (\Vid Orval) retd h717 N Sandusky St 
HOULT'l HELEN M MRS, Sec-Treas Credit Bureau Or Knox 
County Inc, 102 E Gambier St (43050), Tel 397-4242, Rl02 
Gambier St, Tel 397-4489 
· 111l1z Milton A !Helen Ml IBusiness & Professional Adj Burl hl02 E 
Gambier St 
Show Arvel A mach hlpr Weyerhaeuser Co r5 Marion St 
~bow Eliz 1 !Wid Wml aide State Hosp h5 Marion St ~ Theo D carp Knox County Roofing & Siding r5 Marion St 
Shrimplin Christabel Mrs study hall aide Mt Vernon High Sch rll5 
Mansfield Av 
Shrimplin Diana J recpt Knox County Sav Bank rll5 Mansfield Av 
Shrimplin Grover IMona JI slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRD 
l Gambier 0 
Shrimplin Helen nurse Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Box 68 Danville 0 
Shrimplin Homer H (Christabel Fl sis mgr Niggles Pontiac Buick 
hllS Mansfield Av 
Shnmplin Malcolm L (Marilyn J) acct Cooper Bessemer h507 E Ohio 
Av 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
Au to . far(', L1obil1t }' , Lite 
H o sp1to h1ot1on 
19 N . Main Tel. 392 .4126 
~rimplin Mary J re sec Bill Black Ford rGambier 0 
hnmplin Ronald rcty wkr Conti Can hl3061~ W Vine St 
Shrontz Eileen Mrs dietary aide State Hosp hl23 Martmsburg Rd 
Shropshore Cecil driver Mc Farlands h608 Johnson Av 
Shubert Frank A CPauline Bl retd h710 Howard St 
Sliuff Doris E Mrs dep County Treas rRD 4 
Shuff Mike atndt Cliffs Gulf Serv rRt 2 
Shuff Nellie waitress Sunset Bowling Lanes h6 Cottage St 
Shuff Richd C <Betty Ml eng Conti Can hll02 W Gambier St 
Shuff Wm R <Edna Ml fcty wkr Conti Can hl6 Spruce St 
Shull Audrey Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rRt 1 
Shulti; Doris dishwasher High Restr rGambier 0 
Shultz Arth <Eloise) (North End Laundromat) rNewark 0 
Shultz Dennis L mach opr Ch t Glass rl2 Miller St 
Shultz Ellen Mrs tchr Columbia Sch r7478 Old Delaware Rd 
Shultz French H IMnry J) mach Conti Can h300 Spruce St 
Shultz Geo R wldr Cooper-Be.'IS<!mer rl2 Miller St 
Shultz Harold H !Lulu Ml wldr Cooper Bei;.semer h1307 N Mulberry 
St 
Shultz Phyllis M ore wkr Rudins r25'h W Vine St Apt 2 
Shultz Shannon nursei> aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Shultz Viola D <Wid Geol retd r207i,., E Chestnut St 
Shultz Wilbur L <Marjorie Ml jan Cooper Bei;semer hl2 Miller St 
Shumaker See AlBo Shoemaker 
Shumaker Robt N \Thelma LI slsmn Harstine Implement 
ffredencktown Ol hll lla Old Gambier Rd (Rt 3> 
Shumaker Sharon r.1n ofc sec Bd Of F.duc h926 W High St 
Shumaker Viola J 1Wid Harley) retd h43 Mansfield Av 




























303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GENUIAl- DA YTON-McWUY 11R£S-UAFI IKl~ 
oncouma11s 
206 
Shuman Robt C cSarah E1 retd hColumbus Rd tRt 5I 
Shupe John \1 USA r203 Greenwood Av 
Shuster Marion 0 1Rose E> retd h302 S Center St 5 
Shutt Lynn O !Clarice J· plmb h513 E Hamtramck t !'Sil f 
Sickler Robt A cCarma LI entronic te<:h Cooper-Bessemer • 
Sugar St • I ~ Siders Wm L I Mary E> wldr Cooper Bessemer hl05 ?> 00.f0 
Sidwell Virginia Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rHo'/o'll 
Siebold Mae 1Wid Fred OJ retd hlOO E Gambier ~t AptJi1 E \la.'!dl 
Siekkinen Duane L !Norma HJ chem Cooper Bes-<emer 
St Siekkinen Onnie CGenevievel retd bll6 Rose A~ St 
Sigler Ruth L Ml'li elk Kresges hll3 E Lamartine 
Sigler Steven G stud! rll3 E Lamartine St . 
Sigman Dan (Janice) emp Kit Mfg h527 E Gambier St 
Sigman Diane M studt hS Mc Kinley Av 
Sigmon R fitter wldr Jervis B Webb 
Sigman Wayne fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co . Sch hOOlli t 
Silcott Helen Mrs 1Wid Lake> tchr Mt Vernon J r High 
High St Silliman Blanche L Mrs bkpr Kresges r210 ~damson 2 FredericklD" 
Silliman David C servmn Niggles Pontiac Buick rRt Silli~an Donald B <Blanche LI driver North funeral Home h2IO 
Adamson St 
Silliman Donna waitress Doughnut Hole 
Silliman Mary Ml'li retd h201 Crystal Av 
Silliman Raymond fcty wkr Weyerhneuser Co 
Silver Dollar <Geo Prosser> tavern 15 W High St 
Silver Dome Restaurant cMrs Grace Riley) 514 Harcourt5Rdte llll'hlull 
Silverwood Chester A (Reynetta Jl storekpr Mt Vernon tB 
h703 W Gambier St Silverwood David exec hi<ekpr Mercy Hosp r301 Locust Dr St 
S!lverwood Kor. L Mrs exec hsekpr Mercy Hosp h301 Locu~t Se• 
Silverwood Ph1hp J <Pierrettel comp programmer NAFS h\2
49 
. Gambier Rd IRt 3) 1i'bJ. Simco Wtllter E <Ruth E> mtce supvr Ohio Eastern Stnr Home 
Che1Mr St S~mmons Bessie Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r18 Avalon Rd. v 
Smimons Charles B <Eliz HI elk Heckler Drugs h305 R.adgewood A 
Simmons Dale mgr Guy E Lipps Photogs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Simmons Everett L «Minna Ll retd h439 Wooi<ter Rd 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE (Lawrence C 
Simmons), Weekly Garbage Collections, 202 E Pleasant St. 
Tel 3924096 (See Index To Advertisers) 
Simmons Geo D retd r227 Cryst.Dl Av 
Simmons H Kenneth <Edna P l trucker h804 Coshocton Av 
Simmons Harley L 1Lucy Ml retd h912 W Chestnut St S!mmon~ Hoy H <Velda VI retd h307 W Burgess St • 
Simmons Kenneth <Genevieve Fl bldg contr 649 N Sandusky h64!1 :.; 
Sandusky St SIMMONS LAWRENCE C <D Isabelle· Simmons Garbage 
Dispos al Serv ice), 202 E Pleasant 'st, Tel 3924096. 1{202 E 
Pleasant St, Tel 3924 096 
Sammoru- Lewi:; A tAnn Al n:td hl02 N Sandusky St 
Simmons Mittie L <Wid Wallocel custdn Mt Vernon High Sch 
hSnowden Dr Rt 2 Simmons Richd 1Portial l'mP Columbia Gos h761 Upper Fredericktown 
Rd Simmons Rita R Mrs emp Guy E Lipps Photogs rRD 2 FredcricklO"'" 
0 
207 
Simmo~ Sharon dep County Aud rBx 37 Blanden. burg O 
Simmons V wldr burner Jervis B Webb 
Simons Bessie <Wid Edwl hlpr Mercy Hosp hl6 Avalon Rd 
~1mons David R studt rl6 Avalon Rd 
Simpluns Geo pkr Chat Glass h717 N Sandusky St 
Simpkins Kenneth retd h6'h Monroe St 
Simpkins Violet M hlOl Adamson St 
S!mpson C Norris supt Centerburg Local Schs rFredericktown 0 
Simpson Carl <Lucy) retd hll3 E Ohio Av 
Simpson Doris 0 retd r716 E High St 
Simpson H Erlene pkr Chat Glass r21 Delano St 
SimPEOn Howard C ofc in chge USMC Recruiting Sta rMansfield 0 
Simpson James E <Eliz El retd h727 N Main St 
Simpson James R <Polly Al pntr 228 Newark Rd h228 Newark Rd 
Simpson James W (Jeanl condr Penn Central rRD 2 
Simpson John S studt r 1117 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3> 
Simpson Richd D driver East Knox Local Schs rNew Delaware Rd Rt 
5 
Simpson Richd D custdn East Knox Local Schs rNew Delaware Rd 
Simpson Richd F studt rlll7 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3l 
Simpeon Robt E <Juanita Jl pres Mineral Fiber Mfg <Cochocton 0> 
hlll7 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 31 
Simpson Robt E USA r228 Newark Rd 
Simpson Robt W (Doris El retd h105'h E Vine St 
S!mpson Wm (Cynthia) lab Cooper Bessemer h30 Marion St 
S~mi>4&n Zella S (Wid Charles Fl retd h716 E High St 
Suns B Edwin Jr (Carolyn) glass wkr P P G Inds h305 Sunset St 
Sinclair Homer G <Gwendolyn Al drftsmn Cooper·Be~semer hl4 
Eastgate Dr 
Sinclair John N emp Cooper-~mer rl4 Eastgate Dr 
Singer Janet L studt r72 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Singer Maxine M Mrs asst admn Northside Manor Inc r4 Oak Dr 
Singer Richd E USA r72 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Sirbaugh Herman E (Geraldine Ll mgr Merit Shoe Store hl03 
Mansfield Av 
Sisk Edw P <Helen Ml retd h303 Calhoun St 
Sisk Kenneth P studt r303 Calhoun St 
Sis& Geo Ill orderly Mercy Hosp rOld Delaware Rd Rt 2 
Sistprs Of Charity Of Nazareth convent 303 E High St 
Siverling Karl K (Linda Kl project eng Cooper Bt'S..«emer h24 Grange 
Av <Rt 2) 
Siverly Judy C prsr Exquisite l Hour Clns rRt 1 Howard 0 
Sivey Mike fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rTwp Rd 268 
Sivils Charles E (Frances Kl health club mgr Y M C A hl8 Eastmoor 
Dr 
Sivils Dani countermn BBF r18 Eastmoor Dr 
Skaggs Larry D <Linda Rl glai;s ctr P P G Inds h303 Arch Av 
Skaggs Linda aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r303 Arch St 
Skaggs Wm E (Joyce El mech Humble Oil h305 W Pleasant St 
Skateland Charles Kierce Mgr roller skating rink 4 Pitt..«burgh Av 
Skeen Carl N (Effie Ll retd h227 Sycbar Rd 
Skeen Connie J r30 Cleveland Av <Rt 41 
Skeen Gary custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rState Rt 229w 
Skeen W Andrew (Carol Ll cutofl'mn P P G Inds h612 E High St 
Skeen Wendell W <Edith Bl driver Velvet Ice Cream <Utica Ol h30 
Cleveland Av <Rt 4l 
Skippy's Auto Clean Up <Betty And Lou Oun;tl 410 W High St 
Skivers Clifford E !Thelma Pl retd h802 W Sugar St 
Slack Janet Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rBox 144 Gambier 0 
Slade Laura A smstrs Edmon-Wilson h610"2 E Gambier St 
Slagle Betty Mrs <S&S Auto Upholl rRt 1 
Slagle John N (Betty) <S&S Auto Upholl rRt 1 
Slater Charlotte ofc wkr Conti Can hl00'1 N Mulberry St 
Slaton Howard L <Bonita JI pnlr Chat Gla.ss h307 Pitt~burgh Av 
Slaughter Lelia M tWid Wm C> nurse Mercy Hosp h1503 N Mulb<.>rry 
St 


























SLAUGHTER PAUL E <Shirley Kl, Exec V-Pret Mount Vel"llOll 
Area Chamber Of Commerce, 51 Public Square, Tel 393-llll. 
H404 E Gambier St, Tel 393-2496 
Slaughter Richd M h905 E High St . 
Sleeman Alf J <Ruth ZI taok dept wkr Ppg Inds h305 E Ohio Av 
Sleeman Robt E studt r305 E Ohio Av , • St 
Sleeper John R !Shirley Ml driver Terminal Trans h32!Jll N0'>orton Sloan Wm F !Maryl repr Ohio Cumberland Gas rDanvi J rd 0 Slone Judith Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 102 owa Or 
Slusher Willis R <Thelma J) supt Cooper-Bessemer b31 Eastmoor 
Smailes Bette J Mrs tchr East Elem Sch ~ Mansfield2 ~~ansfield A• Smailes Jame:; !Betty> tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h2 • 
Smailes James tchr Central Sch rS E Burgess St 
Smale Sam! J !Pearl Bl retd hl005 W Vine St 
Small Dwight driver Mt Vernon City Cab Co r606 N Sa07nd~~~•velt Small Robt C CEsther RI mtcemn County Hwy Dept hl ruN>< 
Av Rt 4 St 
Smalley Clyde D Jr !Esther Jl supvr Jervis Webb hlll Brown 
Smallwood Clyde A <Ellen G> retd hl4 E Parrott St . hio 
Smart Geo R clean upmn Bill Black Ford rBox 3 Brownsville 0 
Smeal Ada r7 E Sugar St 
Smith See Also Schmidt & Smythe 11 St Smith Alger T <Pearl LI sis mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h230 EE PGarb"er 
Smith Andrew A (Carolyn SJ driver Russ Jennings h909 am i 
St 
Smith Ann Mrs nurse aide Knox County Home . . RD 3 
Smith Barbara A ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer Emps Credit ':Jnion r 
Smith Barbara W Mrs ofc sec James V Kennedy ro Potwlll St 
Smith Bernard E <Barbara WI field serv rep Cooper Be:;:;emer h6 
Potwin St 
Smith Bernard H <Donna GJ crane opr Cooper Bessemer h201 ~ 
Wooster Av 
Smith Bertha A CWid Lester> maid Mc Connels Rest Home h402 7th 
St 
Smith Betty Mrs driver Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Smith Beverly opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rGambier 0 . 
Smith Blair S <Laura JI scheduler Cooper Bessemer hJ203 S Mam St 
Smith Bryn h916\.I W High St 
Smith Carl C studt r1203 S Main St 
Smith Charlei; h923 W High St 
Smith Charles IAnnl truck opr Gm IMFLDI h20 Lawn Av 
Smith Charles G retd h7 Adamson St 
Smith Charles M <Linda> slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch hColumbu5 
Rd <Rt SJ 
Smith Clair J Ilda Ml supvr Cooper &;;scmer h2401-t Adamson St 
Smith Clarville M !Olive E> retd h902 E High St 
Smith ClaudPtte elk Columbia Gas rRt 5 
Smith Cora B 1Wid Jasper Bl retd h607 Johnson Av 
Smith Cosmas B <Shtlba JI body mn Howard Street Garage & Body 
Shop rDanville 0 Rt 2 
Smith D fabrication asmblr Jervis B Webb 
Smith D Paul IAlicel hdw mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange rRD 5 
Smith Dale E U.orraine Ml !Smitty's Ma onary 51.'rvl hlOl Avalon Rd 
Smith Dani E atudt rl004 1'a W Sugar St 
Smith Dennis linemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rFredericktown 0 
Smith Diane Mr.o opr Steppt>'• &>au•y Salon r4031~ Sychar Rd 
Smith Donald I, mtcemn Bd Of Educ rl6129 Lower Fred·Amittv Rd 
Smit~ Donald I. (Joyce CJ tlrdighter City Fire Dept h607 W Gambier 
~t 
Smith E Pauline outreach "'kr Community Center 1Dunvillel rJ09 N 
Center St 
Smith Earl C !Mary El retd h607 N Mulberry St 
Smith F,di. E mech Knox County Mtrs rCiint.on Pk 
Smith Elaz A typ rl203 S Mom St 
Smith Ellen G Mn; tlat"k ironer Mercy Hosp rt'redcr1ckto"n 0 
Smith Elsui .\f Mn retd hJOO W Gambier t 
Smith Elsie T Ml"ll lC'hr Centerburg l.oc.al Sch! rC<-nterburg 0 
Sn11th ~;,elyn \fr11 nul"&C oide Knox County Horne rR1dgewood ,\v 
lhstctgo 
betterth Coke 
'WI TMDE MARK @ 
SPlllTE - T A8 - FANT A - FRESCA 
6H w. Vilt $1. COCA-COLA IOTTllNG co. Of MT. VlRNON, Inc. • Tel. 397-4881 
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Smith Everett F (Norma El glass wkr Chat Glass hl04 Madison St 
Smith Floyd D <Joanne Ll pntr h702 W High St 
Smith Frances F rWid Charles WI retd h401 E Ohio Av 
Smith Frank emp IGA rClinton Pk 
Smith Fred W retd r645 Howard St 
S~ITH G R & CO, Harold E Fosnaught Pres, Thomas R 
F06naught V-Pres-Treas-Mgr, A Kathryn Fosneught Sec, 
Hardware, P aints, Housewa r es, Plumbing And E lectrical 
Supplies, Gifts, Cor W Vine St And S Mulberry St (43050), 
Tel 397-5747 (See Index To Advert isers) 
Smith Gary E tech asst Cooper Bessemer rles Newark Rd <Rt 41 
Smith Gary M (Nancy Ll order analyst Cooper Bei;semer h206 N 
F.dgewood Rd 
Smith Geo W IV Byrdettal retd h109 N Cente1 St 
Smith Harold H (Dolores El asst mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
rRt 5 
Smith Harold R (J ane El elk P O hl Maplewood Av 
Smith Harry A (Hazel El retd hClinton Pk 
Smith Harry L retd h201 W Ohio Av 
Sauth Harry T <Ada DI agt Ohio Dept Of Taxation hles Newark Rd 
•Rt 4> 
Smith Helen N CWid Sherman> nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home h903 
Howard St 
Smith Herbert F CCath Ll mech Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv h2 
Fern Av 
Smith Hervey M (Ora El retd h6 Eastgate Dr 
Smith Howard C <Irene Ml formn P P G Industries h218~ W High 
St Apt 2a 
Smith Howard L (Alta RI frt agt Penn Central rRD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Smith Hubert S !Evelyn J > retd h689 N Sandusky St 
Smith J Michl studt r1004'h W Sugar St 
Smith Jack E !Theresa El tank dept wkr P P G Inds h607 N 
Sandusky St 
Smith Jackie emp Blends Drive In 
Smith James (Dorothy Sl retd h28 Lawn Av 
Smith James h l 03 N Rogers St 
Smith James T Rev asst pastor St Vincent De Paul Ch r8 N Mc 
Keniie St 
Sm!th Jane elk Thomy.;ons Pastry Shop rl Maplewood Av 
Smith Jean supvr Blands Drive In r689 N Sandusky 
Smith Joel v-pres C A T V Mt Vernon CablevU-ion rBox 348 
Smith John J <Diane! h4031,.. Sychar Rd 
Smith John L <Vivian Ml formn P P G Inds h726 E Vine St 
Smith J ohn S r240'h Adamson St 
Smith Joseph cln-prsr City Lndry & Clns rCroton 0 
Smith Joseph C (Kathleen LI pres J C Smith Inc hl004'"' W Sugar 
St 
Smith Joyce Mrs emp Bd Of Educ r607 W Gambier St 
Smith Ken cPatricial eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 N Kester Dr 
Smith Lana nurse Mem Hosp hS'h W Chestnut St 
Smith Larry A studt r2 Fern Av 
RICHARD F. 80NO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Ceme nt Work of All Kinds • Air Comprenor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Int. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS Tt~ 391·11 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
210 ~~~~~~~~~~-:-:--~ 
Smith Larry D ·Rosetta :'otl mldr P p G lods ~Z W Pl!'&d a 
Smith Lee G !Hilda V' brklyr h515 Cottage St . Pk 
Smith Leroy E !Isabel El lab Cooper-Bessemer XhChnton ~ 
Smith lbter R 1 Dianna :'o11 ini-tr Mt Vernon • azareot · 
Division St Apt 6 p k C!f(!JI tnion 
Smith Lillian G 1Wid Maurice) bkpg elk flex a 
7th St . & ctns rlOI Avalco pJ 
Smith Lorraine M. shirt prsr City Lndl'Y h007 Sro1tb ::.I 
Smith Louis D <Ehz Ml lab County Hwyp DebP~ 112 w p~ 
.Smith Louis R •Mildred L plmb Sno\\ Un 
Smith :'o1arguerite hl8 Marion St 1 C bll22 ~ M Smith Marion E !Clara JI forklift opr Cont an 
St al Rd Smith Martha C cWid Dan LI retd h19 Av on R I 
Smith Mary Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r l 
Smith Michl studt r230 E Parrott St 
Smith Michl L USA rl Maplewood Av ~ F.cl e"ood Rd 
\ 
Smith Nancy L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r206 • g 
Smith Nancy S studt r404 7th St hl?'' w CheStnllt ! 
Smith Nelson P !Maryl shipper Chntt Glass w 
Smith Pat K emp Conti Can h7 Stump St 04 E Curtis St Smith Paul E !Sarah Ll dept mgr Sears bl arrotl 
Smith Pearl L Mrs recpt Charles B Tramont r230 p St 
Smith Ralph E 1Virginia1 mgr Woolworths r9 ~1ill~~ .r\..<Sll r!Ul $ 
Smith Ralph L !llsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live 
Smith Raymond E USA r1 Maplewood Av 
Smith Richd G Rev h47 Public Sq Apt 3 o-~k hll~ Yi \illl 
Smith Richd L <Deloris El jan Knox County Sav ....,. 
St 
Smith Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Smith Robt rClinton Pk . I hlO ~ 
Smith Robt D tBrendal agt Western & Southern Life n, 
St ttse hl03 E 
Smith Robt H !Shnron Ml asst mgr Perkins Pancake -
Pleasant St Smith Ronald L !Marjorie! mtcemn Mercy Hoo;p rUtica 0 
Smith Ro:.c M i,tudt rJOl Avnlon Rd 
Smith Roy W emp Smitty's :'ola::.onary Serv r101 AvalonEIR.d beth st 
Smith Steph J cJudy Al reporter Mt Vernon Newi. hll iza 
Smith Steve r402 7th St 
Smith Steve D t1tudt r1203 S Mam St 
Smith Thos E elk B & L Auto Sup rCenterburg 0 
Smith Thos W tSvhia :'ot1 rctd h645 Ho"'ard St , , IA .;i 
Smith W Charles. (Patricia Al pr~ Gcll;anliters Inc hiZ4 ~ .. la 
Smith W Steph &tudt r724 N M111n St 
Smith Wall:icP 1~1yrtle El retd r2 Willow Extension 
Smith Wm D appr brklyr r515 Cottage St Ii\ 
mtth Wm F IK11ren RI salw1gemn Conti Can h99 Mc Kinley "'' 
4) 
Smith Wm H tZt>na) retd h934 W High St 
Smith Wm H fHamet El retd h203 Spruce St 
Smith Wm H tCarohne Rt 1·etd h3 Brown St 





FINE HOMES w 
TEL. 599.7411 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. n2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Smithhei~ler Helen ofc sec St Vincent De Paul Sch r801 E High St 
Smithheisler Vincent A <Helen Ml retd h801 E High St 
Swithhisler Michl tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Box 290 Danville 0 
Smively Yvonne aSlit cash City Loan & Sav rRt 3 Mt Vernon 0 
Smole Victor J <Jean Ml child study dir City Bd Of Educ h934 E 
High St 
Smoots Flora J <Wid Charles> retd h526 Coshocton Av 
Smu(ker John E (House Of Portraitsl rRD 1 Mansfield 0 
Smythe See Also Schmidt & Smith 
Smythe Cathy studt rl115 E Chestnut St 
•ythe Richd L cRegina VI phys 812 Coshocton Av hll 15 E Chestnut 
St 
Snack Dorothea exec sec League Of Friendship rMartinburg Rd Rd 3 
Sna1·ely Ada L <Wid Harry) retd h4 E Burgess St 
s.u~ely Donald E <Marjorie) mach opr Conti Can hll2 Quarry St Rt 
31 
Snavely Rebecca elk Lawsons r307 \.I.I Hamtramck St 
Sneed Clifford W !Dorcas Al driver Academy Bakery h440 Wooster Rd 
S der Leroy tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sch h9 Old Orchard 
Or 
Snider Rick C (Terre Al meat ctr Big Bear hS Grange Av (Rt 2J 
Snode Alan tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rDarby Dale Dr Rt 2 
• Dode Judy Mrs tchr West Sch rDarby Dale Dr Rt 2 
, oke Freda Mrs retd h403 W High St 
Snoke Nelson E retd r403 W High St 
Snow Arth D <Doris II millwright P P G Inds h504 E Hamtramck St 
qw Bel\J B studt r302 E Gambier St 
now Brenda L studt rll3 E Pleasant St Apt B 
Snow Carl L (Ida) rctd hl14 Ringold St 
Snow Clarence H !Thelma R) <Snow's Barber Shop) h314 Vernon 
View Dr 
Si.ow Clarence L <~na PJ cook Penn Central hllOl W Vine St 
Snow Donald A !Ruth El <Snow Plmbl h302 E Gambier St 
Snow Harold !Barbara! emp Cooper Bessemer h109 Mc Kinley Av IRt 
41 
Snow Ida E Mrs tchr West Sch hl13 E Pleasant St Apt B 
Snow Lawrence A <Caroline HJ plant wkr Cooper Bessemer h717'h N 
Main St 
·,.ow Lawrence H !Suzanne Kl cut offmn PPG h3061<:i N Gay St 
Snow Lucia E studt r302 E Gambier St 
Snow Michl B elk Hammonds Drive In r504 E Hamtramck St 
Snow Michl R USA r314 Vernon View Dr 
SJ\ow Nancy A studt r314 Vernon View Dr 
Snow Plumbing Co !Donald A Snow> contrs 17 E Vin£ St 
Snow Sam! L <Pauline Rl distr Marathon Oil h 10 Clay St 
Snow Thelma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r314 Vernon View Dr 
Snow Wm R <Dorothy Ml rctd h722 E Vine St 
Snow's Barber Shop (Clarence H Snow) 690 N Sandusky St 
Snow's Tavern <Leo P Van Rhoden> rcstr 201 W High St 
Snyder See Also Schneider 
Snyder Bonnie A IWid Edw Ill retd h936 W Hip;h St 
Snyder Carl H IMary Fl supvr Cooper Bei;semer hll9 E Lamartine St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loon1 ly federal land 8onk A1so11ohon of lb Vernon 
Credit lif1 lnsuron11 Avoiloblt 
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. d Cooper-Beiosemer h&r. W Snyder Clyde M <Esther NI tool crib atn t 
Sugar St A s der Pm, 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME INC, Richard .n{ wn Ohio 
Funeral Directors, 33 E College St <Frederic to ' 
43-019), Tel 694-4006 
Snyder James D studt r405 ~ High St . RD 1 Butler O Snyder Jean L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hoi;p [ c.a h40.'i E High Sl 
Snyder Karl R <Winifred Ml photo en~ Cont n 
Snyder Maribeth studt hll9 E Lamartine St . St 
Snyder Mary B IWid Arth Jl retd h903 W Vme k St 
Snyder Nellie waitress Alcove Restr rll5 E Hamtr:ic Cadillac 
Snyder Paul J <Shontt.I I) ofc mgr Houbler Oldsm 1 e 
rFredericktown 0 . . S Of Seib h~ S 
Snyder Phillip C <Jo Annal dir of mstruct1on upt 
Division St Apt 2 . B tier O 
Snyder Robt mech Niggles Pontiac Buick rRD I u 
Snyder Trucking Co 601 Howard St 
Snyder Wm R <Renate) USA r301 E Ohio Av d hSll E Ch~tnul 
Snyder Wm V Jr <Loretta JJ elec eng P P G In s 
St Ce ent h7ll E Sockman Edmond E (Judith A) constn wkr Sockman m 
Vine St d & Gra\·el bl03 Soles Elbert C <Mory EJ weigh mstr Goodwm San · 
Roosevelt Av Rt 4 I Or 
Solomon Maria Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sc~ r319. ~kei3!9a Teni Solomon Wm J <Marin PJ slsmn Niggles Pontiac Buie 
Dr 
Sommer Thos C con1<ervationist Soil Conservation Serv h3l4 
Vernedale Dr Apt B y ter Rd 
Sooy Robt E <Patricia NI phys 812 Coshocton Av h426Co\ 
1
oos bus Rd 
Sorah Sherman P <Susan R> slsmn B & L Auto Sup h um 
CRt 5) 
Souers See Also Sowers St 
Souers ~ P <Mnrjorie V> v pres Woolson Co h301 W~Jnut Sch hll07 
Souers Helen H Mrs ofc sec Knox County Joint Vocational 
E Chestnut St nnt 
Souply Mary V !Wid Jules JJ prsr Bair's Dry Cln h502 N C.Sthe 
St IC 
South Vernon United Methodist Church Rev M H Willard Pastor ~~~~ ~ 
Southerland Donald (Mt Vernon Mower ServJ r8927 Columbus O 
Southward David prin f'redcricktown Schs rRt 2 F'redericktown 
Sovine Donald S IJeanJ nsmblr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Morion St Id 
Sowler G Clayton IArdia Al tchr Mt Vernon Academy hJll Mansfie Av 
Spadafore James eupt Knox County Joint Vocational Sch r512 E Gambier St 
Spake Lucindn Mrs h312 Oak St 
Sparks Darvin ILena Ll wtchmn P P G Inds h708 Broadway 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY CE A Spa rks), Sara Pifer Mgr. 
Floor Cover ings, Home I mproveme n ts Sch eirich Kitchen 
Planning And Re m odeling, Floor Cov~rings Of All 
Descriptions And Tappan Ranges, 310 Newark Rd, Tel 393-
NEW DODGE CARS - QUA LITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397·6630 •nd 397-6671 
Me11•t Ver-, Ohio s. Gay ..,4 L (;GnlWll 
0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
" t HOME LOANS t INSURED SAVINGS 
• Tel. 397°6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY-CONTD 
3841 
Sparks Ernest A (Lucille D> <E A Sparks Home Sup) h400 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Sparks Kevin A USMC r:.>1 Dixie Dr <Rt 4l 
Sparks Stephanie A ofc wkr L C Prushing r400 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Spaulding Joyce Mrs emp Silver Dollar h7 Stump St 
Speaks Dolores M Mrs bakers hlpr Kenyon College h303 S Rogers St 
Spearman Arth L <Muria E> utilitymn Cooper Bessemer h202 
Adamson St 
Spearman Betty L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r4 Delano St 
Spearman Christena E <Wid Kenneth Ll emp Chat Glass h24 Belmont 
Av 
Spearman Clarence <Helen) driver State Hwy Dept h704 Newark Rd 
Rt 4 
Spearman Fred A (Anna Hl retd h16 Delano St 
Spearman Geo F driver Wooster O r504 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Spearman Jack R <Barbara Ml driver Pepsi Cola Distributing h8510 
Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Spear~n James L (Nancy Rl whsemn Cooper Bessemer h24 Lawn 
Av 
Spearman Mary L <Wid Charles) nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h307 Boynton St 
Spearman Orio (Grace VI retd h504 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Spearman Pamela K studt r430 Wooster Rd 
Spearman Robt L <Bernice SI cost coordinator Conti Can h430 
Wooster Rd 
Spearman Roger C <Barbara) linemn·a Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 
3 
Spearman Ronald L (Betty Ll linemn Licking Rural Elec <Utica) h4 
Delano St 
Spearman Virgil C <Winifred Rl loader P P G Inds h3 Lakeview Dr 
(Rt 4l 
Spearman Winifred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r3 Lakeview Dr 
Spears Freona M Mrs h400 Wooster Rd Apt I 
Speck Lester C (Virginia Rl core mkr Cooper Bessemer h802~ W 
Vine St 
Speer Gerald L carrier PO r8 Belmont Av 
C3peer Lois Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r726 N Main St 
Speer Thos M <Lois Gl ship elk Fredericktown 0 h726 N Main St 
Speer Thos W <Nina Ml elk Jewell Mtr h8 Belmont Av 
Speers Gerald T carrier U S P 0 r666 N Sandusky 
Speers Wayne slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts r8 Belmont Av 
Speight Guy <Mildred) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rWooster Rd Rt 1 
Speight Mildred Mrs fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rWooster Rd Rt 1 
Spellman Beryle E (Grace LI cement wkr Bond Cement Wks hl9 Ash 
St 
Spellman Helen Mrs h321 Wooster Rd 
Spellmnn Lnrry E <Shirley Al mill opr Flexible Co <Loudonville 01 
h780 Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Spellmeyer James K <Terry Al announcer WMVO h21 'h Madison Av 
Spellmeyer Terry nun;es aide Bert W Martin Mem Ho:;p r21 Madison 
Spence Hazel I <Wid Shirley) retd h5081h E Gnmbier St 

































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Spencer Clarence L !Antoinette Ml supvr P P G Inds hll ~Ill 
Spencer Kenneth fcty wkr Fisher Body cMFLD) h7 Stump 
Spencer Rick emp P P G Ind rlOO Chester St 
Spencer Sharon L nurse Mercy Hosp rl3 Emmett Dr 
Sperry Edna C 1Wid Walt JI retd M02 E Gambier St 
Spetka Lawrence M studt r710 Martinsburg Rd !Rt 
4
l b'ilO 
Spetka Richd L <Hazel Ml dir of operations C.ooper·Bessem~r 
Martinsburg Rd <Rt 4) 1 Schs 
Spicer James W guidance counselor Centerburg Loca 
rBrookwood Rd Rt 3 
Spinasse Dorothy M Mrs h4 'f1 Newark Rd 
Spitzer John E (Ruth) with The Red Barn rRt 4 
Spitzer John E <C Ruth) h94 Patterson St (~t 41 St I!' 1 
Spitzer Ruth Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r94 Patte~ Oak . 
Sprague Timothy <Susan Kl drft.smn Cooper-Bessemer h 
Extension 2 Eastmoor Or 
Spratt John E !Linda Fl asst mgr Buckeye Mart rl 
Spray Elsie L ofc sec Richd N Norris rRD 3 E Gnmbier SI 
Springer James M (Marlene) <Jims Texaco Servi h706 Rd 
Springer Pauline Mrs tchr West Sch rl~21 SycamoHre M7 PubliC 
Spurgeon Helen M (Wid Leroy) nurse's aide Mercy OSP 
Sq Apt 2 
Spurgeon Tony atndt Plaza Gulf Serv r84 Columbus Rd 
Spurling Dan G r17 Taylor Rd 
Spurling Dani fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co r240 Ames St . hl7 
Spurling Hai.el M <Wid Garland WI nun;es aide Mercy HooP 
Taylor Rd 
Spurling Jeff cmp Big Bear hRear 806 W Gambier St 
Spurlock Barbara Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 
Spurlock Harold tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 
Squires Betty dishwnsher Curtis Hotel r305 E Vine hSOl'' W 
Squireli Charles M rMary El driver Mt Vernon City Cab 
Chestnut St bltf 
Squires James W <Mystel Bl box mkr p P G Inds h604 W Garn 
St . St 
Squire" Mable E Mn; food -.crv wkr Mercy Hoop hl2 N Main 
Staab Karl H <Lela SI retd h917 E High St 
Staats Anno r414 Wooster Rd 
Staats Barbara J r704 N Gay St 
Staats Claro Mrs nurse's aide Mem Ho:.p r6 S Gay St 
Staats Kathy elk Fabric World 
Stoats Rollin C retd r710 Smith St 
Staats Ronald D 1Jeri Al program dir WMVO h9 Decatur Dr 
Stoey Bclvie prsr Boar's Dry Cln ..Centerburg 0 
Stacy Parish D <Wid Roy Bl retd h512'h W Sugar St 
StaOord David M <Exquisite Clnsl rRD 1 Old Gambier Rd 
Stagg Robt A IRO!'e El pntr 28 Martinsburg Rd h28 Martinsburg Rd 
Stahlmon Ferdinand W !Lora El retd hl25 Cliff St 
Stai11:er Dan f: CVelda LI retd h221 C'rystal Av 
Slair RON. E 1R Eileen) lndry wkr State Hosp hl62 Man field AV 
Stamlx·dak•~ Gl'O mgr Anton's Lounge r220 S Main St 
Stamper Lclnnd ofc mgr Knox County Mtl"' rRD 5 ~tandnrd Oil <.;<> Henry E Burt M11r gai. &ta 10 ~ Sandusky St ~ 
!;tandard 011 Co <Bulk Plantl Robt C Becklev Di&tr Tilden Av 1Rt -
1 
Standard Oil Service Station Paul C Durbin· Mgr 324 S Main St 
!'tanford Kenneth fch· wkr WewrhaeUS<'r Co 
::>tanger i\fary r414 W~tc1 Hd-~tani:I••• Frank A 1.June E1 eng Cooper Bessemer h222 Adamo;-00 St 
!Slangier Thos 0 studt r222 Adamson St 
::>tanle) Carol J Mn 110C1al "kr Count\' \\elf an.- Ol•pt rRD 2 
i"rP<lt'rickto" n • 
• TRI: Heckler Drug, Inc. 
'Hikt It Heck's" G- 101 on4 P'1esuiptions ' D~~O ~ lau ,...,., Olly m -124 S. Main fll liit"-tt Tel. 397-SSIS STORE 
...... Phote 09t1t. Tel. 397·S69' 
..._ _... 
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Stanley Charles L IH Mildred! supt East Knox Local Schs !Howard Ol 
h507 N Gay St 
Stanley Chuck r507 N Gay St 
Stanley Cindy r507 N Gay St 
Stanley Gladys waitress Eloise's Drive In rDanville 0 
Stanley John C !Nora Ml mldr Cooper Bessemer h802 W Chestnut St 
Stanley Kath B IWid James WJ h307 Che:sU!r St 
Stanley Norman tchr FrPdericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Stanley W wldr Jervis B Webb 
Slaruell John W •Mary Dl manufactures agt 1001 Newark Rd htOOl 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Stansell Mary C studt rlOOl Newark Rd Rt 4 
Slark Cepter ID Hazell retd hlll5 N Mulberry St Apt 2 
Starling Eliz J Mn; case wkr County Welfare Dept hlOl S Mc Kenzie 
St 
SIJrmer David W (Judy Al paint shop wkr Chat Glass h19 Melick St 
Starmer Frances <Wid Ernest Rl retd hS Beech St 
Starmer John R !Bonnie Jl ink matcher Conti Can h502 N Gay St 
Starmer Margt !Wid Guylerl <Community Mktl h26 Sychar Rd 
Starner Cheryl Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rRt 1 Brinkhaven 0 
Starner Wayne D <Lillian Rl ofcr Ohio State Reformatory h126 
Ringold St 
Starnes Barbara S nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 
Stame. Jean elk Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shop rCenterburg 0 
Starr David B !Brenda Kl elk Kroger's h510 N Sandusky St 
Starr Flora r209 Wooster Av 
Starr 01!0 W !Alice Ml div plant mgr United Tel h209 Wooster Av 
Starr Halton D IMardella Ml emp Mt Vernon Bible College h616 W 
Gambier St 
Starr Halton D !Mordel\a Ml tchr Mt Vernon Bible College hNewark 
Rd !Rt 4! 
Starr Marguerite M 1Wid Walter) retd h208 E Vino St 
Stal'('r John D (Joan) !Palace Barber Shopl rWarsaw 0 
Sta•ik Walter W 1Joan Ll prog eng Cooper-Be..semer h20 W Kester 
Dr 
State Farm Insurance Richie E Bastin /\gt 105 W Chel>lnut St 
STATE OFFICF.5 
BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, Rose A Michaux 
Mgr, 2 Pub Uc Sq, Tel 397-7717 
DEPARTMENT OF W GHWAYS, Neil A Wheaton Mtce Su pt. 
25 Columb us Rd, Tel 392-3066 
HIGHWAY P ATROL, Robt 0 Byler Ofer In Ch a rge, 25 
Columbus Rd, Te l 392-3066 
DRIVERS LICENSE EXAMINAT ION OFFICE, l 
Mansfield Av, Tel 392-1846 
LIQUOR STORE, J a mes W P off Mgr, 208 W High St , Tel 
392-3006 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, Rob t H Gamble Comma nder, 
1 Ma nsn eld Av, Te l 393-1641 
Statler M Robt Jr 1Lo\al carrier U S P 0 rRt 4 
Staller Martin R !Martin's Rubber Stamp1 h20.1 Man,.field Av CRt 21 
Stauch Bel>S B M..,; tchr Mt Vernon J r High Sch rl20 Man::.field Av 
Stauch Jack E 1Bel.ii 11 tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl20 Mansfield Av 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonkong Service 
llotA Offit • - Wn l Side Pulilit Sq~re . Aul• lonk - 203 S. Mulberry 
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STAUFFER JOSEP H A (Elinor L; Kahrl i9S~:itt:r~~ 11 S Mulberry S t (43050), Tel 392-6851, ""' 
Tel 392-9196 
Staunton Connie S studt r307 Braddock St B~ 
Staunton Walter F !Zella ll dept supvr Conti Can hJO'I 
Staunton Zella slswn Ward's r'307 ~ BraddockH FrederickloWO 0 
St Clair Rita ofc c;ec Bert W Martin Mem .osP r 
Steckler Lawrence V <Martha WI retd h5 Highland Ct 
Steele Clarinda r306 Vemedale Dr Apt C 
Steele Florence A elk Family Mkt rCenterburg 0 
Steele Kay L cash Krogers h667 N Sandus~hsSt h306 Vernedalt Di 
Steele Marguerite R tchr East Knox Local "" 
Apt C k 2Q.5 Ma.rill Di 
Steele Oneita Mrs ofc sec Knox County Sav 833 h~ Marita Or 
Steele Robt C <Oneita B> asst postmstr U S P te burg o 
Steele Virginia Mrs emp Centerburg Local Schs i<:en, ~ark Rd 
Steffan Alice Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOOS Ne 
Steffan Alice B recpt W E Steffan r1008 Newark Rd St 
Steffan W E <Pauline D> optom 5 W High hll 180080a~ ark Rd RI I Steffan Wm E Jr <Alice Bl optom 5 W High hi ew 
Stegal Archie hl03 Kirk Av r rClub Or U 
Stegman Norman A <Virginia> asst mgr Cooper aes,<.erne 
3 . 00'3 w c· · 
Steigerwald Magdalene silk fnshr Jet Qual!tY Clns hrl100'3 W Chet\¢ 
Steigerwald Magdalene silk fnshr Jet Quality Clns 
& -EP-Steinbrink Robt H <Florence CJ insp Cooper Bessemer 
& or~• 
Steinke Robt D Rev <Sarah JI pastor Ohio Conference 
Adventists h9 Wolfe St ,,, lfe ::,t 
Steinke Sarah J Mrs mangle opr City Lndry & Clns r9 no 
Steinmetz See Also Stinemetz 
Steinmetz Arth IBarbnra J> carp h201 E Chestnut St 
Steinmetz Ava B studt r611 E High St 1 11t 
Steinmetz Barbara Mrs nurse's aide Mercy H0&P r201 E Ches n tnul 
Steinmetz Dorothy Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOIO E Che$ 
St 
SteinmE:tz John K porter Mercy H~p r611 E High St E 11 . ..i. 
SteinmNz John R 1Ruth CJ personnel dir Mercy Hosp h61 I 
06
" 
Steinmetz Larry hRear 24 Martinsburg Rd 
Steinmetz Mae E acct Mt Vernon State Hoi.p hi E Pleasant St 
Steinmet:i '1ildred 0 rWid Dwight> kitchen hlpr Alcove Re.,tr hll 
Cliff St 
Steinmetz Rnbt E !Dorothy LI drflsmn Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO E 
Che,tnut St 
Steinmetz Roy E studt r61 l E High St 
Steinmel.t Ruth C \fr. la by tech Mercy Hosp r61 J E High St 
Steinmetz Sue E elk Big-N r61 l E High St 
Steinmetz Terry U.SN r609 E Vine St 
Stelk :'\1ary !\f f' ofc 'ec Zelkowitz Barry & Cullen. r105 Ho"ard 
.Steltzer Glenn retd h205 S Sandusky St Apt 6 
Stenger Chr1 tine :'\.t studt r504 N Gay St 
Stenger Earl F USMC r504 :IJ Gay St 
Stenger Earl r (Phyllis M l cMt Vernon Mach & Tool! h504 N Gay :it 
Stenger Ernest J insp Ppg Ind h38h Public Sq 
Stenger Gerald E 1Kathryn Bl progrsmmin annlv"t p p G Inds h116 
N Mc Kenzie St · ~tcngcr K~thryn B nurse Mercy Hosp rl If; N \tc Kermc 
Stephens ~ Also SteHmll 
Stephen! Carroll A bkpg iw.rv 251 Ames "t h251 Ames St 





Tels. 392-4766 i.nd 392-6151 
Stephenson See Also Stevenson 
~~n Julia M IWid Geol retd hl05 E Sugar St 
l:lltppea Beau•y Salon Marge Hall Mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
~r Milton A <Mildred RI eng Cooper-Bessemer hll3 Marita Dr 
~rtr Coreta M Mrs prsr Norge Lndry & Cln Village rRD !> 
Stturtr James 0 (Carrie Al stmftr h502 N Harrison St 
Steurtr Robt C studt r500 N Harrison St 
&eve's Bar & Grill (Steve E Antoni 201 Columbus Rd cRt 5) 
&tveley Don R !Jenelle Il sls eng Cooper Bessemer hl04 Shirley Av 
&tvens See Also Stephens 
~ns Clarence fcty wkr P P G Industries r21 Melick St ~ens Goldie Mrs dietary Ohio Eastern Star Home rUtica 0 
)(f\ens Helen M retd h305 E Gambier St Apt 3 
Sttvtn. Margt Mrs h21 Melick St 
Y"\ens Mary V IWid Denver Fl aide State Hosp h510 Johnson Av 
Sttvens Michl W studt r402 N Harrison St 
STEVENS MOTOR SALES INC, Herman L Stevens Pres, Larry 
Stevens V-Pres, Pontiac Sales And Service, Dealer Since 
1940, Sound, Solid, Reputable Dealer, Customer Relationship, 
. S Main St (Fredericktown, Ohio 43019), Tel 6944046 
~" n Virgil H (Beatrice HI mech Anderson Beard Dodge h29 
F.wmoor Dr ~'Ill Wm 0 !Ruth Hl retd h402 N Harrison St 
ltvtn.'IOn See Also Stephenson 
Suvtl\iOn Blanche S (Wid Hugh Kl h202 Teryl Dr . 
Stevenson Ray <Patricia Dl admn Bert W Martin Memorial Hosp 
hll50 Old Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Sltttard James R <Charlotte) emp Columbus 0 h311 Wooster Rd 
Stev.art Frances Mrs domestic wkr h512 Johnson Av 
Stewart Gerry Mrs slswn Fashion Page rl2 Mansfield Av 
Stewart Jerry L <Peggy JI emp p p G Inds hl015 New Gambier Rd 
Scev.art John H (Isabelle Ml mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h24 Marion St 
~art John W <Freda GI drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Mansfield 
Av 
-~art Linda mach opr Mt Vernon Metalsmiths r46 Mansfield Av 
~art Linda asst mgr Paul's Flowers r213 Hamtramck St 
Stewart Philip L (Lynda Ll lab Cooper-Bessemer h2 L3 E Hamtramck 
& . St~art Robt L <Dorothy J> meeh Cooper Bessemer h501 RidgewoOd 
Av 
Stewart Roger C USA r24 Marion St 
Stewart Roger K !Linda LI chipper Cooper-BeSliemer hlO Oberlin St 
~art Rollie emp Clark Co h45 Mansfield Av 
Stewart R06S E <Helizl blastmn Cooper Bessemer h2 Prospect St 
Stkhert Karl (Jackie) <Karl'a Garage> rRt 2 
Stickle David A studt r524 Coshocton Av 
Stickle Edw L (Beatrice El opr P P C Inds h524 Coohocton Av 
Stilet Mildred O retd hl06 W Vine St 
Still Lucille M (Wid Wm Tl kitchen hlpr Mt Vernon State Institute 
h413 7th St 
till Richd L USA r413 7th St 
St111inp Charles E emp Conti Can «Newark 01 r207 Crystal Av 
Stillin~ Phillip H fcty wkr Coo!>('r-Bessemer r207 Crystal Av 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
111114•.,• - '°"'" - MOitltwwes - """""' ud Dt<tnutl S.pp~tl - Gofts 
Cor. Vin• St. and S. Mulberry St. Ttl. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Ttlttl-4111 1 S. Main St. 
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Stillings V Richd (Victoria) groom h207 Crystal iv H 1 rt\ 
Stillwagon Anna J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r305 am ra 
Stillwagon James R studt r305 E Hamtramck St 
Stillwagon Wm L asmblr Cooper-Bessemer r~ Sprua· S\~ E 
Stillwagon Woodrow A <Anna Jl personnel dir Conti Can 
I 
Hamtramck St 
StiJlwell Charles J cMabel Bl retd h116 Ame> St fJ 
Stillwell Nancy counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rRt I ~
Stillwell Nora A retd rl22 E Hamtramck St 
Stiltner Gary W USA r709 W Sugar St hlaDd Serr 
Stimmel Richd A mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange As 
Sta rMansfield Rd . · o 
Stimpert Larry G installer United Tel Co Of Ohio rUllca sp11110 
Stinehelfer Grace Mrs nursery aide Mercy Hosp rBox 11 
Stinemetz See Also Steinmetz 4J 
Stinemetz J Hoy (Coena H> retd h15510 Winland Rd cRt 
Stockberger Nellie M cWid Rayl retd h604 ~st St . Mi» 
Stockberger Wayne R cLouise Ml mtcemn City Lndr)' &. Cln; 
Sychar Rd 
Stokes Alvin 0 retd h25 Martinsburg Rd ~ 
Stokes P S I Agnes BJ podiatrist 111 E Lamartine bl 11 E 
St . SI 
Stone Dan C Jr Post No 136 cAm Legion) 106 E Gambier 
Stone Katherine r414 Wooster Rd IO ){Jdi!a\ 
Stoneburner Clarence R cPearl El mach opr Chat Glas> h 
Av Stoops Beulah C Mrs prin Amity Sch r1004 E Chestnut St Ditf'· 
Stoops James D drllg trainee Cooper Bessemer r108'fl ~ i·~· 
Stoops Marcus E <Beulah CJ photo engr Conti Cnn hi · 
St 
Stopher Betty L fBenuty Corner) rRD 5 . 1 
Stopher Eliz A tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h508 N Mrun S11 ~ 
Stopher Everett E <Judy Al nsst parts mgr Bill Greig Cbevroe 
S Divi.!lion St k R• ~ 
Stopher M Isabelle Mrs mnid Mercy Hosp rGraodv1cw Trlr P • 
Stopher Mary L Mrs nurs<' Mercy Hosp rCenterburg 0 . 51 
Stopher Phillip D <Ellen LI clay dept wkr p P G Inds h112 R~e) • 
Stormer Floyd L !Yvonne Cl tech eng Cooper Bessemer h104 
Plensant St 
Stouffer Ralph <Bculohl trucker Conti Can h509 Cottage SI ne 
Stout Fronk A (Barbara El mnch Cooper-Bessemer h405 N Cathel'I 
Stou~t Lavina M Mrs cafeteria monitor Mt Vernon Jr High Sch tii2 
Sychar Rd Stout Morilyn Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 FredencktoYill O 
Stout Virgil D <Deanna GI dairy dept mgr Big Bear h202 E 
Hamtramck St 
Stoutenburg Mory sJ9wn Coco Cola Bottling !'Co!ohocto11 Rd 
Stoutenbura R1chd L otlbeurer P P G Inds r104 Modison St 
Stoutenburg Shirley nun;es aide '\fercy H06p r302'~ N Goy 
Stover Beulah F Mrs maid Mercy Hosp h204 S Adaro.q St 
Stover F Dougla;; cShoron E> MSl eng tl.'Ch Cooper Bel'..emer h803 \\ 
Che$tnut St 
Stover Ray L !Kathryn Al mach Cooper Be-;s..·mer h2 Plaza Dr 
Stoyle C Jomes driv!.'r Kit Mfg rl 12 \Vc>o<;ter Av 
Stoyle Carol ~1 ofc ... '<' ( "ntral Crt'd1t S.•rv rRt 2 
Stoyle Clarence P ILllurel RI e:\~itor Cooper Be;.;emcr hi 12 
Wooster Av 
Str111gh Wm H rood supt Glmton Twp rRD 5 
Straight Gory ,\ opr \\.'t•yerhiwuser r10 Columbus Rd 
Strait R Fronk (l\tnbd Cl retd hA Morrb Av 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC.· 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
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Strait Ralph L <Carolyn) pbx repr United Tel Co Of Ohio rRt 4 
Strang Faye L <Irene) retd h201 W Vine St 
STRANG GLASS SHOP INC, William S Ulery Pres-Treas, Clyde 
L Ulery V-Pres, Carol A Ulery Sec, LOF, PPG And Car Lite 
Glass, Automobile And Window Glass, Furniture Tops, 
Tbermopane And Mirrors, Rear 205 W Vine St, Tel 397-6626 
Strauser Charles S (Esta Ll meter rdr City Water Dept h810 E 
Chestnut St 
Streby Jane Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Stricker Harlan D (Wilhelmina) violinist h208 Delano St 
Stricker Helen Mrs ofc sec East Knox Local Schs rRt 1 Walhonding 
0 
Stricker Janet Mrs tchrs aide Fredericktown Sc!1s rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Stricker Lucille Mrs h728 N Main St 
Stricker Mable (Wid Cecil W> retd h202 N Park St 
Stricker Olive Mrs tchr Wiggin St Sch rRt 6 
Stricke11vPat electn Cooper Bessemer h7 Stump St 
Stncker Priscilla r202 N Park St 
Stricker Wilhelmina Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs r208 Delano St 
Strickland Georgia nurse Knox County Home rRD 5 
Stringfellow Bruce R (Florence F l retd hColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Stringfellow Mabel F cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rBex 229 
Danville 0 
Stringfellow Mable M (Wid Grover) retd h914 Howard St 
Stringfellow Maude (Wid Charles) retd hl4 Madison Av 
Stringfellow Paul L <Alice M) lab Chat Glass h2 Madison Av 
Stringfellow Robt O chef Mt Vernon State Hosp hl05'h E Pleasant St 
Strobert Howard M (Donna) mgr Sherwin-Williams rRt 2 
Fredricktown O 
Strohm Daisy L tWid Charles Al retd h2 Beech St 
Stroud Wm A (Peggy> pres lst Knox Natl Bank h8 Highland Ct 
Strouse Grover T tchr Columbia Sch rRt 1 
Strouse Jayne laby tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r6 Metlzer Ct 
Strouse Kenneth P (Lenore E> mach Cooper-Bessemer h203 Walnut 
St 
STROUSE LAWRENCE M (Jayne), Asst Cash The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square (43050), Tel 397-5811, 
HG Meltzer Ct, Tel 397-0708 
Strouse Max J (Esther Kl trucking 405 N Sandusky St h405 N 
Sandusky St 
Strouse Robt (Julianne) emp P P G Inds MOO Braddock St 
Struble Bert L <E Madge) retd h7 Melick St 
Struble Building 101 S Main St . 
Stryker Audrey E CWid Lloyd Bl ncctg elk Mt Vernon State Institute 
h23 Crestview Dr 
Studebaker John D 1Shirleyl prin Columbia Sch h7 Marcia Dr 
Stulka Jolene M Mrs slswn Deanna's rl003'h E Gambier St 
Stull Charles W (Leota M> retd h708 W Burgess St 
Stull Darrell L (Janie) installer United Tel Co Of Ohio hl8 AvaJon 
Rd 
Stull Ethel V CWid Clarence L> retd h109 Highland Dr 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 


















































































































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
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'ted M h Cb h21l ~ Stull Freda L (Wid Isaac Cl food dir Gay St Uni et 
Gay St s H06 hlZl £ Stull Harold D (Martha RI farm lab Mt Vernon ~le P 
Pleasant St ds hm w Cwul 
Stull Howard J (Mary A) yd dept wkr P P G In 
Stull Jerry tchr Central Sch rHoward 0 Schs Rt 2 Howard O Stull Martha Mrs tchr East Knox Local r 
Stull Mary A CWid Lewis RI retd h23 ~tgate Or 
1 Stull Patricia L Mrs r1236 New Gambier Rd. IR~ 3Beeuty s., .. • 
Stull Phyllis Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics 
Dixie Dr 
Stull Richd D r302 W Curtis St . h48 Manoa ~ 
Stull Robt N <Elsie Ml traffic mgr Termm~ Tra.:1i'osi; N Ctlltet St 
Stull Roger B !Sharon 0) atndt Marathon rv . hS Dixie Dr® 
Stull Roger L <Phyllis) mWwright P P G Industries 
4) 20 Coshocton Av Stuller Clark Super 100 Ralph L Stuller Dir 8 tRt 4
1 Stuller Leroy F <Lucille DI farmer h es Newark Rd Walhondinr 0 
Stuller Ralph L dlr Stuller Clark Super 100 rRt 1 hl2 Tay~r ltd Stumbaugh Russell C CAlice LI tstr Cooper Bessemer rsaw 0 Stumbo Joyce 0 nun;e's aide Mercy Hosp rRD 3 \~~ Vemedilt 
Stump Steven M <Audrey LI eng Cooper-Bessemer 
lliA~D M 
Sturbois Ernest J !Pearl LI supvr P P G Inds h~ Rft:e Av 
Sturbois Pearl L Mrs priv sec Cooper-Bessemer Bo g W~ 
Sturgeon Grace hsekpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r x 
0 h504 E Hieb Sturgess Ronald W !Mary VJ mgr Knox Auto Theatre 
St . 5 N Mulbell! Sturtevant Orville F !Zelma lJ slsmn Mfg Printers hl3l 
& M~~ Sturtevant Warren P <Bonita GI drft.smn United Tel Co 
E Chestnut St 913 EH~ 
Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs h 
St N Mulbcr!Y Sturtevant Zelma nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r315 • 
Stutzman Harry W <Mary Ml retd h324 Vernon View Dr 
Stutzman Paul R <Ethel VI crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h514 
Braddock St 
Styers Barber Shop rRoy Styers! 1004 W Vine St aid 
Styers Eleanor Mrs Ootwork ironer Mercy Hosp r216 E Hamtra 
St 
Styers Hazel Mra emp West Sch rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Styers Lena L retd r7121-" N Main St 
Styers Mary elk Foster's Prescription Pharm rRD l 
Styers Mary C opd elk Mercy Hosp rRD 3 Hopewell Rd 
Styers Mike atndt Clitrs Gulf Serv rl4 Clay St 
Styers Paul R !Eleanor Ml retd h2l6 E Hamtramck St 
Styers Rohl G !Corrie IJ fcty wkr Conti Can h14 Cloy St 
Styers Roy <Bertha GJ !Styers Sorber Shopl h1004 W Vine St 
Suam Audrey Mrs emp Centerburg Local Schs r8359 Tucker Rd ~uain John J 1Merita JJ glau wkr Ppg Inds h108 Clinton Rd 1Rt 21 
:Suchy ~lbert .cKathermnJ rSuchy's Tailoring/ h318 Teryl Dr 
Suchy Katherina .\frs "Jlh Suchy Tailoring r318 Teryl Dr Suc~)"S Tailoring IAlbert Suchy/ Mt Vernon Shopping PlllU 
Sulh•an Eleanor H 1lswn HNton Appliance.. r504 E Vine St 
Sulli•·an Eleanor L Mrs 1Sullv's MkU r504 E Vine 
Sullivan Michl ,J IP.hz. Pt opr. City Water Dept h900 w Gambier St 
Sullivan Rodger .\f 1J.:len11or HI 1Sully's Markell h604 E Vine St 
Sully'i; Market IRodgt'r M And Eleanor L SullivonJ 533 E Gambier St 
Sultl'r Norman M ISarn CJ tt'td h7 N Concord Ct 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
221 
Summerfield John J (Janet) genl mgr Mt Vernon Metalsmith Corp 
rRD 1 Danville 0 
Summerhayes Donald W l&lith HI asst purch dir Cooper Bessemer 
h406 Wooster Rd 
Sammers Bobbie E <Billie JI servmn Sears h901 E Vine St 
Sammers Delbert E <Sandra Ll lab Weyerhaeuser Co h25a Mansfield 
Av 
Summers Helen S Mrs tchr PS h710 N Main St 
Summers June Mrs dir christian educ First Christian Ch r713 N 
Sandusky 
Summers Kimberly A r710 N Main St 
Summers Rus:sell C <J une Ll h713 N Sandusky St 
Slimmers Thos F <Esther) retd h427 Wooster Rd 
Summit Willis emp Mt Vernon Plastics 
SUNBURY SAVINGS & LOAN CO THE, Richard C Cockerh a m 
Sec, Laird L Lazelle Treas, Rural Association Serving 
Central Ohio, Ask About Our Various Rates On Savings 
And Loans {Sunbury, Ohio, 43074), Tel 965-3931 
Sunkle Robt L ID Ruth> driver Weyerhaeuser h308 W Curtis St 
Sun'lt't Lanes (Jerry G Graham) Newark Rd (Rt 41 
Su~t Nite Club <Jerry G Grahaml restr Newark Rd !Rt 4> 
Wilfred E. Everett 
AGENT 
A uto, Fire , L1ob1ltt y , Lit e 
H osp1toli1.ot1on 
19 N . Ma in Tel. 392-4126 
Siiper X Drugs E Allen Craigo Mgr 671 N Sandusky St 
Surlas Fredk A 1Margt M> pre:;-treas The Alcove hll9 E Gambier St 
Surias Fredk A Jr !Carol J> v·pres-sec The Alcove hl08 N 
F.dgewood Rd 
Surlas Jeffrey R studt rl08 N &lgewood Rd 
Surrell Jnme8 E supvr Cooper·Bessemer Guest House h401 N Main 
St 
Sutherland Jim (Gaylel tech P P G Industries h307 E Vine St 
Sutterfield Gerald T <Nancy Jl pres·mgr Sutterfield Mtn:i h305 
Hillcrest Dr 
Sutterfield Motors Inc Gerald T Sutterfield Pre:. David L Lamb V-
Pra Mrs Nancy J Sutterfield Sec·Treas 1000 Coshocton Av tRt 
I) 
Sutterfield Nancy J Mrs eec·treas Sutterfield Mtn. r305 Hillcrest Dr 
Sutton C Mae <Wid James W> reld r75 Sychar Rd 
Sutton Louise Mrs ins elk Mercy Hosp rl4 Delano St 
Sutton Norman !Kathryn M> mach Conti Can hlOO Riley St 
Sutton Orre11 r7 E Sugar St 
Sutton Virgil L !Louise Kl formn P PG Inds h14 Delano St 
Swain David 1Caroll fcty wkr A M G lndu~tries h717 E High St 
~wain Merila dept mgr Ward's Mlenton Rd 
Swain Paul asst plant m&r Conti Con h7 Monroe St 
Swank David 0 hZ North Gate Dr 
Swank Irene M Mrs tech elk C<>oper Bes:.emer h200 W Gambier St 
Swank Morjorie E 1Wid Car\ El retd h205 N Gay St 
Swank Ralph W 1Gr11ce Fl rl'ld h 110 E Burgt..'llS St 
Swank Richd fcty wkr WeycrhneuH?r Co , 




































POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL- OAYTOH- M<C REARY TIRES- IRAn RlCAl't'lNG 
103 W, 511bl1r DllCO U TIERllS 1- l!lU 
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Swanson Floyd T ILaviera Ll !Swanson One Hour C1ns1 h943 E High 
St • 
Swanson Laviera L atndt Highlander Maytag Center r943 E H ~ :,t 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners !Floyd T Swanson> Mt Vernon Sh,te 
Plaza 
Swartz Frances G .Mrs 1Wid Ralph I elk Columbia Gas Of Ohio h.W. 
N Main St \ 
Swatik John A <Annal retd hllll Old Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Sweeney Nancy slswn Ward's r Rt 2 . 
Sweet Evelyn A Mrs serv asst supvr United Tel Co Of Ohio r516 E 
Gambier St 
Sweet James A <Evelyn Al mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Sycamore St 
Sweet Phyllis H !Wid Kenneth H I retd h5 East St Apt I 
Sweet Phyllis H <Wid Kenneth) h909 W High St 
Sweet Zona M (Wid Charles El retd h l7 Highland Dr 
Swendal Kenneth v-pres Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
Swendcl Mildred elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rl~angs 0 
Swetel Helen slswn Ward's rRt 2 
Swetlick James A !Ruth) fcty wkr Westinghouse <MFLDI h106 
Maplewood Av 
Swibold Wesley D !Delores JI sys analyst North Elec 1Gnlion 01 h6 
Craig Dr 
Swick Beverly A Mrs sten Ohio Power rSycamore Rd Rt 4 _..,, 'de 
Swickard Floyd E rEmma Al crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h9 Ww>-'1 
Dr !Rt 11 
Swin Ann cook Kiddie Kollege r143 Mansfield Rd 
Swifl Kenneth S !Annona Cl librn County Vocational Sch hl46 
Mansfield Av 
Swihart John H atndt Standard Oil .Serv Sta hColumbus Rd IRt 5 
Swihart Ronald <Betty Ml h112 N Center St . 
Swihart Steph E <Linda SI off bearer Cooper Bessemer h2 t'i AdamS 
St 
Swinehart Noel C <Dorothy Cl gen I mgr Bill Black Ford h4 S Co ,cotd 
St 
Swanger J Arlen bodymn Niggles Pontiac Buick r923 W High ~t • 
Swingle Chris C 1Joyce EJ head plmb Conti Can h710 E Gambier !:ii 
Sw!ngle Dennis C studt r710 E Gambier St 7!0 
Swingle Joyce E M.,, asst treas Citizens Bldg Loan & Sa'' Ao;:,n r 
E Gambier St k 
Swingley Charles D !Evelyn NI slsmn B W Cleaves Tire h255 Ne"'ar 
Rd 
Swingley llelen H IWid Everett JI retd hl22 E Hamtramck St 5 Sw~ngley _Lewayne <Glenna JI mach opr Chat Glass h305 S Center 1 
Switzer Sidney C <Maxine El retd h6 Highland Ct 
Swoger ,M~rie A <Wid Charles SI retd h204 E Pleasant St Is 
Sykes Christopher C Rev <Ethel LI pastor P rogressive Bopt Ch IC'o 
01 h200 E Ohio Av 
Sykes Edgar retd rl06 Cliff St 
Szenas Alex A !Anna Ml design eng Cooper-Bes.!>emer hll06 E 
Chestnut St 
Szenas Susan L studt r1106 E Chestnut St 
Tabor Norma IWid Rollin HI 1Mt Vernon Rest Homel hlO Stutz Rd 
Takos Mike meat mgr Kroger's h7 Stump St 
Talbot Craig !Cotton! emp P P G Inds h l6 Northview Dr 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting 1Mrs Dorothy I Talbotu 119 N 
Center St 
Talbott Dt•an E 'Sharma LI brk ma>-0n contr 101 Patterson St hlOI 
Patterson St •Rt 41 
Talbott Dolor~ MN dispr United Tel Co or Ohio rRt 2 
Talbott Dora M !Wid :\fawn E1 hl05 Mc Kinley Av tRt 4> 
223 
Talbott Dorothy I (Wid Aaron Gl IA G Talbott Roofing & Spouting) 
hll9 N Center St 
Talbott Douglas plant wkr Coca Cola Bottling rlOl Patterson St 
Talbott Gladys Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r708 Leroy St 
Talbott Jesse M lab City Street Dept rRt l 
Talbott Judy elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rRD 1 
Talbott Menno C (Betty) plmb Snow Plmb rRD 1 
Talbott Michl D lab Ken Fiant Contr rlOl E Parrott St 
Talbott Wm L (Gladys L) roach hJpr P P G Inds h708 Leroy St 
Talley Victor W (Mellie S) sls mgr Conti Can h406 E Vine St 
Talmage James L (Joan L) eng Cooper Bessemer hNew Gambier Rd 
Talmage Karen M studt rNew Gambier Rd 
Tanaos Book Store Mrs Dorothy M Dudgeon Mgr 31 Public Sq 
Tannehill Jack W <Carole J) pharm Fosters Prescription Pharm rRD 
3 Millstone La 
Tanner Geo F <Dorothy HJ div mgr Tel Co hOJd Gambier Rd (Rt 3 ) 
Tanner Michl studt r7101h N Main St 
Tanner Theo (Margaret ta) plant mgr Cooper-Bessemer h7101h N 
Main St 
Tarpey James E (Eliz) retd h l 9 Clinton Rd <Rt 2) 
Tarr Roger A DDS (Alfreda Ml. Dentist, 11h Public Square. Tel 392-
1856, h304 E Chestnut St (43050), Tel 397-8823 
Tarr Ronald E atndt State Hosp hl05 Wilson Av 
Tarrh Monty S linemn-b Ohio Power hl20 Brown St 
Tatro Clarence 0 r414 Wooster Rd 
Taugher Building (Gus Bizios) 3 E High St 
Taugher Helen T (Wid Walter JJ retd h803 W High St 
Taylor Andrew J <Weltha M) retd h400 N Harrison St 
Taylor Barbara J ofc sec Earl H Galleher Ins Agcy rRt 1 
Fredricktown 0 
Taylor Bessie L Mrs repr Bair's Dry Cln h909 W High St 
Taylor Betty J Mrs slswn Deanna's r408 E High 
Taylor Brack W jan United Tel Co Of Ohio h4 N Rogers St 
Taylor Charles B (Anne AJ supt graphic arts Conti Can hl009 
Newark Rd <Rt 4) 
Taylor Clyde E <Sandra KJ fcty wkr Chat Glass hRear 37 1h Columbus 
Rd 
Taylor Dennis atndt Stuller Clark Super 100 rRt 5 
Taylor Dennis D mach Conti Can r314 Teryl Dr 
Taylor Ed W (Marie H> driver Chat Glass h236 Adamson St 
Taylor Edna J IWid Wm) retd h700 W Gambier St 
Taylor Edw L (L Cordelia) jan City Hall h202 Walnut St 
Taylor Eleanor F <Wid Wilbert Bl retd h619 Coshocton Av 
Taylor Eliz Mrs nurses aide Knox County Home rl9 Ames 
Taylor Floyd A (Edith I) kiln opr p P G Inds h302 Sunset St • 
Taylor Frances B Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp h2061h N Park St 
Taylor Geo 0 retd r400 N Harrison St 
Taylor Glenn <Ella S) retd h18 Sycamore St 
Taylor Henry M {Gracie) h306 Sunset St 
Taylor Howard B (Helen I) supt City Water Treatment Plant h802 W 
Vine St 
Taylor J Benton Rev (Ruth Ml pastor Seventh Day Adventist Ch h7 
Old Orchard Dr 
Taylor Jack (Betty V) (Jack Taylor Fl Sanding & Finishing! h408 E 
High St 
Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & Finishing (Jack Taylor) 408 E High s.t 
Taylor James G <Stephanie) mgr Red Head Mtr Oil h500 N Catherine 
St 
Taylor Joan driver Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Croton 0 
Taylor John B Rev <Helen Ml chaplain Mt Vernon State Hosp h22 
Hilltop Dr 
Taylor John E <Margt Pl mgr Columbia Gas h900 S Division St Apt 
4 
Taylor John W <Eliz CJ retd hl9 Ames St . Taylo~ Kenneth L (Nancy MJ mech Niggles Pontiac Buick h703 W 
Vine St 
iaylor Laurence F !Eva Sl retd h147 Mansfield Av 


























Taylor Lola retd h801 1.Z N Mulberry St 
Taylor Lynn T asst mgr Buckeye Mart r6 Mon~ St 
Taylor Mae S <Wid Zeono El retd h406 E Gambier St 
Taylor Mildred Mrs tchr Danville Local Schs rHoward 0 
Taylor Nancy ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Taylor Russell L IBuelah Al elk Cooper ~mer h308 Cooper St 
Taylor Russell L Jr studt r308 Cooper St 
Taylor Sandra Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r37!.\i Columbus Rd 
Taylor Susan B (Wid Odas) retd rll Dennison Av 
Taylor Terry driver Buckeye Candy & Tob 
Taylor Thos L barber Plaza Barber Shop r314 Teryl Dr 
Taylor W Dwight (Olive MJ prsmn Conti Can h314 Teryl Dr 
Taylor W Lloyd CElizl dean Mt V Naz College hGlen Dr 
Taylor Walter L emp Cooper-Bessemer h301 Howard St 
Teal Geo custdn Knox County Sav Bank rRt 1 St 
Teal Geo M <Jean AJ oflbearer P P G Industires h219!'2 E Parrott 
Teal Jean A nurse's aide Mercy H~p rRt 1 . 
Tedrow Betty J bkpr Doc Fixits Repr Shop rRD 1 Danville 0 
Teeter Cheryl x-ray tech Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Teeter James D !Mary JJ insp Chat Glass h302 Coshocton. Av 
Teibl Steph W <Evelyn EJ fire insp Penn Central h115 ClilT St 
Temple Laura H !Wid Arth) retd h303 S Center St 
Temple Robt E (R Joyce) (Bob's Furn) rRt 1 13605 Mansfield Rd 
Temple Roy D (Olive LJ retd h214 Delano St 
Tennant Ann Mrs tchr Meadow La Sch rRt J Fredericktown 0 
Tennant Richd A (Claire A) photo engr Conti Can h907 !"foward St 
Tenney Betty Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Ten!\Chert Jean ofc asst Selective Serv r701 W Sugar St 
Tenschert Virginia emp U S Selective Serv Bd h701 W Sugar St 
Texaco Service Center <Gail R Horlacherl 514 Harcourt Rd 
Tharp See Also Thorp 
Tharp J Ted <Eliz El <Mt Vernon Garbage> h106 1~ Harcourt Rd 
Tharp Jame:> D !Virginia MJ carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
h203~ W Gambier St 
Tharp R Joe !Janice> mgr Mt Vernon Garb3ge Co rPleasant Valley 
Rd Rd 5 
Tharp Steve ntndt Union 76 
Tharp Susan nurses aide Mercy Hosp rCranvillc Rd Rt 4 
Tharp Wilbur R (Rose M) linemn Ohio Power h504 Oak St 
Thatcher Asenath !Wid Clyde) retd h108 E Sugar St 
Thatcher Janet nurses aide Mercy Hosp r l14 Oakway Dr 
Thatcher Leona A <Wid Harry) supvr Kresge's h708 E Gambier St 
Thatcher Richd guidance counselor Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Thatcher Richd h114 Oakway Dr 
Thayer Florence S tWid Leslie> retd h306 E Chei;tnut St 
Thayer Helen A (Wid Pierce Al retd h500 W Vine St 
Theophilus Brent W IDarlenel with Ch Of Christ h59 Mansfield Av 
Thibaut Raymond E (Eileen GI ctr P P G Inds h6 Dixie Dr !Rt 41 
Thiel R06e C IWid Bruno CJ retd hllOO Oak St 
Thomas Bernice Mrs retd h713 Leroy St 
Thomas &nnie cash Xtra Value rPaige Rd 
Thomas Clart!nce E !Helen) meter repr Ohio Cumberland Gas 
rMilwood 0 
Thomu, Duvid C ~ach opr Conti Can rlJ Mc Kinley Av 
Thumas F..dw !Loramel retd h210 W Curtis St 
Thomas FAther M IWid J Campbell> hll Mc Kinley Av Thom~ Floyd J <Mary JI supvr P P G Inds h249 E Parrott St 
Thomas Floyd V (Martha El d\.ft Vernon Termite Control) h4 
Sycamore St 
Thomas Irene of.: wkr Ppg Inds h204 I-: Sugar St 
Thomas J .\felton Re,· tLetitia ~11 development dir Mt Vernon. 
Nazarene College h700 E High St 
Thomas James f' tMable JI kiln opr P P G Inds hl12 CWT St 
Thomns John P L\fary Ml tchr .\ft Vernon High Sch hJ09 W Burg•'S." 
St 




'WI TRADE MARK @ 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA • 606 w. Vint St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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Thomas Mearl W !Eloise Ol mach Cooper-Bessemer h616 E Chestnut 
St 
Thomas Myron E (Norma S> phys 205 N Main St h200 Edgewood Rd 
Thomas Myron E (Linda SJ upkeepmn Chat Glass hl2 Ash St 
Thomas Paul (Ivy Ll iron pourer Cooper Bessemer h49 Marion St 
Thomas Phyllis emp Foote Fdry h701 E High St 
Thomas Roberta D studt rll2 Cliff St 
Thomas Roy h309 W Pleasant St 
Thomas Wanda waitress Comet Restr h7 Stump St 
Thomas Wm H (Marjory Ll USN rll Mc Kinley Av 
Thomas Wyleta B retd hl03 Brown St 
Thompson Arth C (Mary S) retd h905 W Sugar St 
Thompson Beatrice P (Wid Charles Bl ofc sec Bert W Martin Mem 
Hosp h20 Spruce St 
Thompson Betty Mrs ofc sec Fredericktown Schs rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Thompson C Carl rll4 E Pleasant St 
Thompson C Eliz CWid Chester) retd h114 E Pleasant St 
Thompson C Paul r114 E Pleasant St 
Thompeon Cecile B (Wid Ralph Wl h307 N Mc Kenzie St 
Thompson Clyde E CAita) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h203'h E 
Hamtramck St 
Thompson Dee elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r319 Wooster Rd 
Thompson Donald D (Cherie El (Thompson's Sohiol h96 Quarry St !Rt 
3) 
Thompson Donald F (Leila L) retd h507 S Mc Kenzie St 
Thompson Earl (Patricia A> retd h702 E Gambier St 
Thompson Eliz atndt Thompson's Sohio r96 Quarry St 
Thompson Erma L ofc sec Pruitt Enterprises rRt 3 
Thompson Fanny C (Wid Wm C) maid Hotel Curtis hl25 Roosevelt 
Av Rt 4 
Thompson Floy Mrs hColumbus Rd <Rt 5) 
Thompson Garnet E (Virginia El supvr Conti Can h407 Coshocton Av 
Thompson Gary L (Betty J) insp Cont! Can hlO Marcia Dr 
Thompson Geo atndt Thompson's Sobio rRt 3 
Thompson Geo J Clrene M) slittermn Conti Can h9 Mc Gibney Rd 
Thompson Geo L (Mary C> retd hllO Melick St 
Thompson Georgette waitress Eloise's Drive In rRt 1 
Thompson Harry L (Beatrice [) (Thompson's Plmb) h519 E Burgess St 
Thompson Isaac E (Erma) mgr Pruitt Enterprises rRt 3 
Thompson James F r20 Spruce St 
Thompson James G driver Danville Local Schs rRt l Danville 0 
Thompson Jane Mrs ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h520 E Gambier St 
Thompson Jerry D studt rl04 Riley St 
Thompson Mabel 0 Mrs \Thompson's Pastry Shop) r703 W High 
Thompson Margt B Mrs bkpr Vasbinders Roofing & Htg hl04 Riley 
St 
Thompson Margt M barmaid Conkey's rl04 S Sandusky St 
Thompson Michl A CGaylel\) mgr Pruitt Enterprises rRt l 
Thompson Orval F \Mabel Ol \Thompson's Pastry Shop! h703 W High 
St 
Thompson P aul L \Ruth Al guard Pinkerton Detective Agcy h704 W 
High St 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS TtL 391·1'11 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
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Thompson Richd L <Eunice E) bill of material analyi;t Cooper 
Bessemer hl03 Northridge Dr h00'2 E Vir.t 
Thompson Robt D <Priscilla Cl buyer Cooper Bessemer 
St • p Shop b319 
Thompson Robt E <Delores H baker Thompsons astry 
Wooster Rd 
Thompson Sherrie studt ~~03 Northridge ?r N hl04 N Di\isioo Sl 
Thompson Steph D <Patricia Jl ofc wkr ~iScg·h bll3 E Laroartiot Sl 
Thompson Susan tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi 
Thompson Wm driver Knox Beverage rSandusky St 0 
THOMPSON'S PASTRY SHOP (Orval F And M;.bel Donuts. 
Thompson), Wedding And Birthday ~k1~01 1: Billh St R olls And Bread, Open 7 AM To 6 p ., • 
(43050), Tel 393-1961 B ess St 
Thompson's Plur:nbing <Harry L Thompson I 519 E65/~ Sand1.ikY 51 Thomp;,on's Soh10 <Donald D Thomp:;O~) gas sta RD 1 fredericktOllD 
Thomson Robt counselor Mt Vernon High Sch r 
0 R I Fredericktown 0 
Thomson Ruth Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs r th903 W Chei>tnut Sl 
Thornberry Chelcie 0 <Irene El .ian Chat Glass 
Thorp See Also Tharp b Su rOan~ 
Thorp Martin E <Helenl slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plrn P 
0 Av 
Thrift T Mart Donald Bender Mgr gro necor Coshocton n 0 o 
Throckmorton Jone Mn; tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rMore g 
Throckmorton Lula <Wid Fredk) retd r1007 E High St 
Thuma Dave <King's Cellar! rGambier 0 h~ 
Thun;ton James E <Shirley Al mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Johnson Av 9 Mc Kink' 
Thur.1ton Jerry A ILinda SI mach Cooper ~mer hll 
Av <Rt 41 
Tibb:1 De Jlo A studt rl 11 E Sugar St E supr St 
Tibbs Gerald Illa Bl driver Century Soll Water Serv hlll 
Tickle C Edw driver Mc Farland Trucking rllO Cottage St 
Tickle Nell M 1Wid Clarence El hllO Cottage St 
Tier Charles W <Marjorie Ml formn Conti Can h9 Marma .?~ g 
TIER DALE G <Barbara P), Pres-Sec The Citizens Bul 11 l 397· 
Lonn & Savings Association, 115 W High St (43050>. Te 
1045, H206 N Park St , Tel 392-6581 
Twr E. rt K <Kathleen Al lndry wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
lfredericktown OJ h706 N Main St 
Tier Geo E <Sarah LI elk P P G Inds h25 Delano St 
Tier Harold R 1Nancy JI feeder P P G Inds h63 Mansfield Av 
Tu.•r Hazel L 1Wid Charles Fl retd hll8 Ringold St 
Tier Janie•• membrrship sec Y M C A rRt 2 Mansfield Rd 
Tier Kothy Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf r706 N Main 
Tier Mnrgt Mrs cook YMCA hl005 W Chestnut St 
Tier Michl <Kathyl emp P P G lnds hl021'i Prosj)f'Ct St 
Til'r Ruth G 1W1d H;1rry RI pkr Bogorus Apple Orchard h306 N 
Norton St 
Tier Sharon K 11lswn Goodwill Inds r9 :.forms Dr 
Tier Wolter cu tdn Wiggin St Sch rBox 333 Gambier 0 









Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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T~er Wm R slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tob r306 N Norton St 
Tighe James K <Helen K) v-pres-sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy 
h918 E High St 
Tighe James W <Margt K) pres-treas James W Tighe & Son Agcy 
hl25 E Vine St 
Tighe James.W & Son Agency Inc James W Tighe Pres-Treas James 
Kelley Tighe V-Pres Sec ins 100 S Gay St 
T~ghe Terrence J r918 E High St 
Tilden Lanes <Clinton D And Mrs Doris N Beckley) bowling 300 
Tilden Av <Rt 2) 
Tim's Carry Out <Simon Wilmotte) beer 669 N Sandusky St 
T~ndall Norma J Mrs pkr Chat Glass hl05 Mansfield Av 
T~nkham Charles D (Eliz Kl slsmn Gelsanliter's hl202 E Chestnut St 
~pton Business Machines <Curt N Tipton) 70 Columbus Rd 
Tipton Curt N !Sharon Al (Tipton Business Machines) h200 Boynton 
St 
Titus Amanda Z !Wid Bert Sl retd h311 W Vine St 
Tobia June Mrs bkpr Mansfield Plating <MFLDl hColumbus Rd <Rt 51 
Tob~n Kath P Mrs atndt North End Laundromat r625 N Sandusky 
Tobin Ruth slswn Ward's rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Tobin Spencer A <Kath) custdn North End Laundromat h625 N 
Sandusky St 
Todd Estella M (Wid John Ol retd hl Grandview Dr 
Todd Joseph R <Norma J l mldr Chat Glass h57 Mansfield Av 
Todd Wm A <Janice L) (Todd's Custom Fl Serv) h3 Hickory St 
Todd's Custom Floor Service <Wm A Todd) contr 3 Hickory St 
Tollison Edna 0 fcty wkr Conti Can h309 CoOper St 
Tollison John C h654 N Sandusky St 
Tolliver Gerald J (Barbara I) ofc wkr A M G Industries h5 Delano St 
Tomes Edgar !Daphne) wldr Ppg Inds hlOl Crystal Av 
Tomes Florence aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rRD 1 Walhounding 0 
Tomes Harold <Roberta Al asst mgr Automotive Supplies hSnowden 
Dr Rt 2 
Tomes Truman H <Kay Sl slsinn Automotive Sups h705 W Burgess St 
Tone I h200 Eastwood Dr 
Toney Sara J Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r308 Calhoun St 
Tony's Sandwich Shop <Mrs Mary A Antoni 218 S Main St 
Topalosky Irwin <Dorothy! <Mt Vernon Iron & MtlJ rColumbus 0 
Topalosky Mark emp Mt Vernon Jron Mtl rColumbus 0 
Topp Keith E (Wanda LI carrier U S P 0 h203 W Gambier St 
Topp Vearne E <Wid A ch Al retd hl21 E Gambier St 
Tores Evelyn s lswn Word's r207 N Division 
Tornichio Frank M <Sue L> laby tech Mercy Hosp h7 Plaza Dr 
Totalaku Nadine <Dorothy Ll !Dino's Tavern) hl7 Decatur Dr 
Toth Dani J <Rebecca S> analyst Cooper-Bessemer h202 E SugQr St 
Toth !•'rank J elk Dollies Sohio h735 N Sandusky St 
Totman Bethel cake dee Thompson's Pastry Shop rRD 2 
Totman Della M <Wid John> maid Curtis Hotel h206'f~ Kirk Av 
Totman Earl E <Dorothy Ml slittermn Conti Can hl08 E Parrott St 
Totman Kenneth C <Virginia LJ cut offmn P P G Inds h201 Norton 
St 
Totman Ladybird M <Wid Joseph GJ h27 Madison Av 
Totman Robt C (Virginia Ll tank mn P P G Tnd MOO Walnut St 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loon\ ly ftderol lond look A;souo11on of Ml. Vernon 
Cred11 l1lt lnsuron<• Avodobl• 
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Totman Ron E !Mary Bl barber Ray's Barber Shop rRD 2 A 
Totman Stanley C !Bernadine H) msngr Mercy Hosp hl6 ~ladl;oo ' 
Totten Georgiana Mn; nursery nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBox 12 
Centerburg 0 • dJ O 
Totten Harold bd member East Knox Local Schs rRt I Walhon :l: 
Tousley Robt J eng Tel Co h107'h E Hamtramck St 
Town House Antiques !Marjorie I Wagonerl 204 N Gay St 
Townsend Elva <Wid Harry) hl51~ W High St 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES-CLINTON 
GARAGE, Raymond Antill Rd Sup t, 527 S Main St. Ttl "3-
1469 d Geo 
TRUSTEES, Donald Yauger , J ames F Schmidt An 
Hunter, 529 S Main St, Tel 397.7429 . , 
TOWNSHIP ZONING OFFICE, J ohn S DeVoe Zoning ~. 
529 S Main St . h St 
Trace Dani L IConnie El constn wkr Wright Co hl7 E~rzabet d 
Trace Dani L <Betty AJ atndt Standard Oil h234 Mnr.trn,burg~ Rd 3 Trace Joseph 0 <Ruthi <Buckeye Candy & Tobi rMartrnsburg \ 51 Trace Thos J <Charlotte Al tchr East Knox Local Schs h217 · m: 
Tracy James H !Hazel VJ prsmn Conti Can h130.1 N ~fulberry 
Tracy Linda ofc wkr A M G Industries r226 Sychar Rd 
Tracy Thos M ILinda LI eng aide City Eng Dept h4 Willow Ext 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier St N~ 
Tramont Charles B IEvelyn HI phys 110 E Gambrier St hlt'OO 
Gambier Rd 
Trapani Carl Rev ru,:;t pastor Apostolic Christian Ch r201~ :, 
Mulberry St 
Treasure Shop IAllen Karnsl numismat,ics 7 W Vint' St 
Trefry Robt A Rev pastor Emmanuel Bapt Ch rGambwr 0 b 
Trethewey Virginia Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rBox 5:19 Garn ier 
0 
Trimmer Mary atndt Marathon Serv rCenterburg 0 , 1 h Trinity Assembly Of God Church Rev Aug Moceri Po~tor 801 \\ 1 Ii 
St 
Trinkner Perry M !Louise TJ dentist 118'~ Chl!$tnut St hll21 Old 
Gambier Rd IRt 31 
Trivette John L tchr Danville Local Schs rBox 297 OJO\llle 0 
Trott C Thos INan f'I &tcrro typer C-Ontl Can I.Newark 01 h4().I E 
Hamtramck St 
Trott Clinton W IViricrnia Ml phy:s 205 N Main St h224 Sycbar Rd 
Trott David studt r224 Sychur Rd 
Trott Harold A IMyrtle Ml retd hl 13 W Burges., St 
Trott Ralph S I RC'vo f;l mach Cooper BesSt>mer h·l38 WOO!itcr Rd 
Trowbridge Angt•lin<' uide Mt Vernon State rnstitutt• h49 Columbus 
Rd 
Trowbridge Dian<' M recpt Tel Co r109 W Pleosont St 
Trowbridge Jomes E IMury El mctermn Ohio Power hi J 1 
Martinsburg Rd 
Trowbridge Malx-1 L 1Wid Ralph Ll retd h92J W lligh St 
Tro'lel A DiC'k 11.rndn LI $Crvmn IBM h25 Eastgnte Or 
Troyer Sharon \\81tress D<1ughnut Hole 
Truex Charles C r5JEI f: C:omb11?r St 
Truex Clifton C I.Janke E-:1 mach P P G Inds h51R F: c:nmbicr ~t 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
M- VwllOfl, Ohio 
S. Goy on4 L G9W~ 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
II Tt l.397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Truex Lowell D <Nellie J1 electn Contl Can h404 Greenwood Av 
Truex Nellie &ten City Police Dept r404 Greenwood Av 
Trussell Donald E (Georgianna Ml chipper Cooper Be:..c;emer hlOO 
Gretnway Dr I Rt 4 I 
Tubbs John H IMarjorie JI chipper Cooper Bessemer h608 E Ohio Av 
Tutker Beverly J treas Citzens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rBox 38 Mt 
Liberty 0 
Tucker Clara M hsekpr Robt E Fry 
Tucker D Guy IS Eliz) dir Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn rMt 
Liberty 0 
Tucker Earl W !Annal <Earl W Tucker Plmb & Htgl h508 Braddock 
St 
Tucker Earl W Plumbing & Heating <Earl W Tuckerl 508 Braddock 
St 
Tucker John W carp Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Kim A slsmn Vogue Shop r511 E Hamtramck 
Tucker Laura I <Wid Lee Ml retd h401 Walnut St 
Tucker Paul M <Jane LI rec elk Cooper Bessemer h611 E Hamtramck 
St 
Tulloss Ann retd r300 W High St 
TullOS& Ch11rle:> R <Florence Pl rctd h2 Highland Ct 
Turley Guinevere B Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy rl306 
W Vine St 
Turner & Badger <Harry E Turner And Thomas D Badger), 
Attorneys-At-Law, 202 S Gay St, Tel 397-5321 
Turner Bertha E (Wid Ballard> nurse's aide Bert W Martin Mem 
Hosp h200 N Gay St 
Turner Burris & Wolf (Robt G Turner Robt C Burris Gomer A WolO 
-.«ts 11-'l Public Sq 
Turner Harry E <Shirley El <Turner & Badger> r202 S Gay St Rd 
Turner Paul H retd h25 Belmont Av 
Turner Ralph L (Judy El pntr Conti Can h3 Columbus Rd 
Turner Robt <Shirley Al emp State Hosp h20 Cottage St 
Turner Robt G (Pauline) <Turner Burris & WolO rFredericktown Ohio 
Turner Shirley opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r20 Cottage 
Turner Vonda L Mrs dep dir County Bd Of Elections r74 Mill 
<Fredericktown 01 
Tw~ie Arlia r7 E Sugar St 
Twigg Cath Mrs waitress Don Hauger Steak Hse Inn rRD 5 
Twig Lois A studt r202 Delano St 
l'tvigg Marjorie S studt r202 Delano St 
TWIN OAK ORCHARDS (Ivan S Rockwell), F r uit Farm And 
Orchards Flavor Filled Fruits, Apples And Peaches From 
Nutrient 'Fed Soil, Wholesale And R etail, Pure Apple Cider, 
8732 Mar tinsburg Rd 143050), State Route 586, Tel 392-2039 
(See Index To Advertiser•> 
Twomey Mary tchr East Knox Local Schs r801 E Burgci<:" St 
Tyson !'.1arjoric J Mrs waitrt~ Curtis Hotel r800'~ W Vine St 
Ueltachy John N retd h214 Adamsen St 
l:ffner Frances nurse Bert W .'.\larlin Mem HO$p h!!OO N Gay St 
Ulery Carol A sec Strang Glass Shop rRD 2 Howard 0 , . 
Ulery Clyde L 1Grace SI v·pres Strang Glass Shop hl08 W Gambier 
St 
-~'!·.~~~·.~E 
.. " .. Tel. 392-9111 
C11PI II. q11llelte,. 
In surance A .C!ency 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. o. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directon 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Ulery Etta M tWid Hugh HJ ret.d h25 Cliff St 
Ulery Helen IWid Walter RI retd h301 Arch Av .,. ewood pJ 
Ulery Melony L Mrs ofc sec James M Carhart h210 ,_..g 
Ulery Wilber F tM Jeannette) retd h22 Sychar Rd 
Ulery Wm S pres.treas Strang Glass Shop rRD 2 HowardGO mSl 
Ullman Mae F (Wid Raymondl cash Revco Drug h907 E am 
Ulrey Geo E <Marjorie Al retd h207 Hillcrest Dr 
Ulrey Grace (Wid Victor) retd hl3 E Parrott St 
Ulrey Marilyn J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRt 2 .. 1 
Umbaugh Daniel L !Mary Ml drflsmn (;ooper Bes;;emer h31 
Pittsburgh Av 
Umbaugh Fred L h900 W Burgess St . 
Umbaugh John <Clippy's Dr Inn) rGahanna Ohio . \ltm 
Umbaugh Mary C Mrs physical therapy as.st Bert W Martin· 
Hosp h6 Kenyon St 
Umphreys May Mrs retd r800 E Vine St 
Underhill Dave h6'h W Burgess St 
Underhill Pearl M <Wid Willis ll h213 E Sugar St 
Underwood Chas C !Pauline) carrier U S P 0 rRt 2 
Underwood Kitty 1Wid O Cl retd r1004 W Vi.ne St , 1 
Underwood Martha A <Wid Clarence Cl retd h802 N MulberrY • 
Underwood Pauline B Mrs asst elk Supt Of Schs rRt 2 
Union 76 <Howard R Allender! gas sta 502 Coshocton Av 
UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE 
MRS TWILA J MICKLE 
SECRETARY 
2 E HIGH ST (43050) 
TELEPHONE 392-5721 
RES TELEPHONE 397..S404 
OR 392-8161 · St 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers Local 271 106 MadisOn 1 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Offices Rd 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio Geo W Starr Div Mgr 701 Harco~f 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio IOiv Ofcl Martin W Hunter Dasl · ~ 
geo f tanner div mgr Mt Vernon Shopping PIBZll 
UNITED TELEPH ONE COMPANY OF OHIO, Martin W Hunter 
District Mgr, 15 E Gambier St. Tel 397-4141 
Untide Gerald C <Cath Al constn wkr Shelley & Sands hlB Bu~na 
Vista 
Untied Vera waitress Eloi!!e'S Drive In rBonavista Dr 
Updike Raymond driver Ct>nterburg Local Schs rRt l C.enterburg 0 
Upham Bradley T 1Mary DI IUphnmsl h207 E Vine St 
Upham Jamei. A !Mabel GI retd h200 E High St 
Upham Kathleen E Mrs <Elaine Shopl rl23 E Gambier 
Upham Stephanie P 'tudt r701 Mertin.qburg Rd IRt 4) 
Upham Stt>ph P !Kathleen El IUphamsl hl23 E Gambier St 
Upham Steph P Jr !Jacqueline Tl 1Uphamsl h701 Martinsburg Rd iRt 
41 Uphams <Bradley T Steph P And Steph p Upham Jrl real e:1t 5~ E 
Vine St 
Up0le Beulah aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r304 E Ohio Av 
Up0le Paul L <Bt-ulah Ol studt h304 E Ohio Av 
Ute Clifford C' <May K> retd hl09 E Pleasant St 
Ute Gary 1Berthal h510 E Gambier St 
Vacheresse Wm C 1Francesl parking lot atndt Mercv Hosp r128 
Fairgrounds Rd • 
Vaigc Charles F rJacquclin Bl analyst Cooper Be:.M!mer h757 Upper 
Frt.'<lcncktown Rd 
Vail David whsemn United Tel C.o Of Ohio rl202 W Vane 
\'ail Dorothy L Mrs sis ngt Rainbow Rexmr SIJI & St•rv rl22 Brown 
Veil l.awrcnce 1-: (Nancy RI tt'Ch C'.oopcr Bcsscmt>r h6 Hilltop Dr 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hit It Hedi's" «>-r.t aa4 Prescriptions 
la1 c.(1 Olly m-124 S. M11in 
NI lilt Pliti. Tel. 397-SSlS 
........ Photo 0.,1. Tel. 397-5696 
231 
Vail wh tchr Columbia Sch rFredericktown 0 
Vail Stanley R <Nancy LI servmn City Tire Shop hl07 E Pleasant St 
Vail Walter J <Dorothy LI bldg contr 122 Brown hl22 Brown St 
Vail Wilmer J !Treva Pl slsmn Cottingham Paper <Cols OJ hlOO 
Oakway Dr 
Valentine Janet R Mrs dental asst Barth D Yost r300 Ridgewood Av 
Valentine Lloyd E (Janet) mgr Automotive Sups <Fredericktown Ol 
hm Ridgewood Av 
Valtotine M Ruth retd h411 Wooster Rd 
Valentine Ray E IRuth Cl retd h411 Wooster Rd 
\'alley Dorothy mgT Hinchcliff Mtr Serv r306 N Main St 
Valley Rtne A !Dorothy) asst supvr P P G Inds h306 N Main St 
Valley Rtne C !Barbara Al 3d mn Conti Can r306 N Main St 
Van Voorhes Patricia A file elk Nationwide Ins !Cols 01 rS Dixie Dr 
<Rt 4) 
Van Aman Geo C !Mildred El ctr P P G Inds h254 Newark Rd 
Van Aman Jeanne E (Wid Charles El retd h51 Columbus Rd 
Vanasca Frank (Margt LI tech Central Medical Laboratory rRD 3 
Vanbinder Thos R tinner Vasbinders Roofing & H tg rll9 Howard 
Vance~rdis W ofc wkr Coca Cola Bottling r2 S Jefferson St 
Vance Beverly G hi-lo-opr Cooper Bessemer r510 Cottage St 
Vance E wldr burner Jervis B Webb 
Vance Ireland J r <Sharon Al wldr Fisher Body h5 Maplewood Av 
Vance Ireland L \Oral fork lift opr Fisher Body <MFLDl h510 Cottage 
St 
Vance Keith H (Ardis> slsmn Washington Natl Ins h2 S Jefferson St 
Vance Lee C emp Orne <MFLrn r2 S Jefferson St 
Vance i..e8lie K studt r2 S Jefferson St 
Vance Melvin L !Linda Kl r300 S Harrison St 
Vance Roy (Rosa\ea G> chipper-gTinder Cooper-Bessemer hlS 
Highland Or 
Vance Sarni W !Mary Ll surveyor Farhanam Wirries & Moore h7 
Cottage St 
Vance Sonny R <Sharon Kl rtemn City Lndry & Clns h410 Sychar Rd 
Vance Wm countermn Automotive Sups rRD 2 
Vandeberg Michl <Shirley) tchr P S \Centerburg Ol h402 Ridgewood 
Av 
VA.'ffiEBERG S HIRLEY, Socie ty F.ciitor Mount Vernon News, 
18-20 E Vine S t, Tel 392-4986, R402 R idirewood A v, Tel 397· 
8155 
Vander Horst Paul J !Violet Jl lino opr Mt Vernon News hl2 
Eastgate Dr 
Van Develde Margt A Mrs dep elk County Probate Ct r313 Spruce St 
Van Develde Paul C (Margt A) receiving elk Cooper-~mer h313 
Spruce St 
Van Dine Kenneth A <Saundra Ml mgr Chat Glass Garage hl37 
Columbus Rd 
Van Dine Valorie atudt r137 Columbus Rd 
Van Dover Joeeph H <C Ruth i bmo Cooper-Bessemer h2 Ro,.,e Av 
Van Dover Joi;eph 0 <Ethel L > ctr P P G Inds hl2 Marcia Dr 
Van Dyne Charles !Lois Jl mech Bd Of Educ h8'!i Stuu Rd 
Van FOS&en Bethalee nursei; aide Mercy Hosp r207 Pine St 
Van Fcx;scn Leon D «Monetta A\ $lsmn Sear11 h207 Pine St 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
llW11 Olli<• - West S141e Puiili< s.,.,. Auto ltmli - 203 S. Mvlbeny 
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Van Horn Linda S studt r8450 Blackjack Rd Rt 4 
Van Houten Alice dietary aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
rFredericktown 0 . h3 
Van Houten Gerald R !Olive Hl pkr Crowley Moving & Stge 
~~~& -Van Houten Harold C (Myrle Ml mtce supt Cooper Be,.se!"lel' 
W Gambier St Se i<; dvie• 
Van Houten Margt V Mrs ofc sec Dalrymple Elec rv ran 
Mobil Homes Rd 5 
Van Houten Neil A studt rl006 W Gambier St 
Van Houten Patk B retd h307 Locust St . h930 Vi 
Van Houten Richd W !Pamella SI (Quality Floor Covering> 
High St Of Ohi" "-' 
Van Houten Ronald !Barbara S> mtcemn United Tel Co 
Fountain St . St 1Rt ! 
Van Kampen Timothy <Kathi glazier Wenco Inc h94 Quarry Rd 
Vannatta Beverly D ofc sec Cooper Bes.<ieme~ rll2 Harcourt Vine_. 
Vannatta Dan (Mildred Rl well tndr Columbia Gas hSOI E Grt~tl. 
VANNATTA F A (Helen L Vannatta), Ume, Lim~:~~e, 
Sand And Hauling, 59 Columbus Rd, Tel 392- 20 AmtS 
Vannatta F Wayne (V Blanchel slsmn B & L Auto Sup b2 
& ~ ~~ 
Vannatta Helen L tWid Frank Al tF A Vannatta> h59 Hum rt~ 
Vannatta Thos N <Hazel Ml Jab P P G Industries hll2 arcou 
Van Nausdale Harmon J <Esta Hl retd hl05 Ridgewood Av Rt 1 
Van Nostrand E June Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r~Vooster Rd1 c blO 
Van N~trand Gary L !Georgia Ll admn Norths1de Manor n 
Old Orchard Dr Rd Rt I 
Van No:,trand Guy L Jr tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rWooster 
Box 614 
Vanoe Lyndsey h104 Pro::;pect St 403 N 
Van Orman Wm P 1Jean> electronic tech Cooper Bet>Semer hl 
Mulberry St . 
Van Rhoden Frances D 1Wid Leon Bl retd h2 S Cathenne S~ Rd R' 
Van Rhoden Leo P 1Margt El <Snow's Tavern) hl033 Newar · 
41 ~s 
V11n Rhoden M Morgl <Wid Harold Wl drftswn CounlY Eng hi 
Marn St 
Van Rhoden Mary A 1Wid Lowell JI reld h609 E Gambier St RD 
Van Rhodin Richd slsmn Mt Vernon Producers Live Stock A n r 
5 
Van Riper Travis 1lrene Bl tinner Vasbinder Roofing & Htg hlOO 
Monroe St 
Vnn Sise John W !Charline Ml retd h516 E Chestnut St 
Vnn Veley Mabel E IWid Darrel HI retd h800 E Burgess St 
Vnn Voorhis BeSj;ie A 1Wid Clyde WI retd h202 W Gambier St 
Van Voorhis James T 1R Ellen• supvr PO h8 Dixie Dr cRt 4
1 
Von Voorhis Le!<ler C condr Penn 0.-ntral h708 W Chestnut St 
Vnn Voorh•~ Mabel L 1W1d Carl LI retd h106 N Park St 
\'an Voorhis Thos J eng Umted Tel Co Of Ohio r5 RileY St 
\'an Wicklen F Percy reld r702 E Pleasant St · 
Von Winklt• Charle!! E <Anita> Btudt h2b Clinton Rd 1Rt 21 
Van Winkle Clay 1Verda I> mgr Revco Discount Drug Center h104 
RIN! Av 
V'ln Winkle James C !Bonnie Kl formn Jervis B Webb h9 Claypool 
Or \ nn \Vcnkle Jumc- 0 IBettyl gt·nl mgr Jervis B Webb rWestwood Or 
\'an \V1nklc T utility opr Jen1s B Webb 
\'nrlos Tony !Shirley Cl mach opr P P c; Inds h7 Oak Dr 
Varner Lloyd K 18<mil11) mtcemn Ohio Power rCreen Volley Rd Rt 2 





Tels. 392-47'6 ond 392-6151 
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Vasbinder Charles D (Florence Hl tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg 
rFredericktown O 
Vasb~nder Craig C <Alice Kl retd h2 Hickory St 
Vasb~nder Donald C !Carol Ml mach Cooper-Bessemer r2 Hickory St 
Vasbmder J David I Dorothy Ll emp Buckeye Sis <Cols 0> h215 E 
Hamtramck St 
Vasb~nder John (Marilyn) slsmn Buckeye Cundy & Tob h4 South St 
Vasbinder Kenneth J (Nellie RI (Vasbinder's Roofing & Htgl hll9 
Howard St 
Vasbinder Marilyn Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch rS 4th St 
Vasbinder Thos R r119 Howard St 
Vllbinder's Roofing & Heating <Kenneth J Vasbinderl contr 307 S 
~fain St 
Vaughn Wm !Terri) h301 S Mc Arthur St 
Veatch Doris R <Wid Fred Cl elk Knox County Joint Vocational Sch 
h2H'-2 Adamson St 
Veatch Dwight W <Marie) h2 Emmett Dr 
Veatch Helen Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp rBox 4 Martinsburg 0 
Veatch Lena B <Wid Russell Ell emp Alcove Restr h4 E Chestnut St 
Apt B 
Vntch Mary L nurses aide Mercy Hosp rBox 4 W Liberty 
Martinsburg O 
Veatch Robt C !Saundra LI color matcher Contl Can h76 Columbus 
Rd 
Veatch Sharon opr Steppe's Beauty Salon rlloward 0 
Veatch Tom slsmn Knox COunty Mtrs rBladensburg 0 
Veal David B !Debra L) whsemn Tel Co hl202 W Vin;? St 
Veith F.dwin C <Lois Ml formn Conti Can hl4 Spruce St 
Veith Mamie (Wid Charles) retd h4 Orchard Dr 
Vtnis Lee (Nancy> fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rRt 2 
Vermillion Robt fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Verna Geo (Ruthi emp Chat Glass h627'h N Sandusky St 
Vernon Allan (Karen SI mach opr Chat Glass h503 N Jellerson St 
Vernon Barbara J !ltudt rl2 Plaza Dr 
Vernon Billiards 1Dan And Mrs Mary White! 206 S Main St 
Vernon Boso fcty wkr WeyerhaeuRer Co 
Vernon Cecil Mni monitor Meadow La Sch rGambi<>r 0 
Vernon David L USA h306 N Gay St 
Vernon Donald M tElinor HI asst v pres First Fed Sav & Loan Assn 
hll 11 E Chestnut St 
Vernon Earl E 1Belinda JI off bearer P P G Ind h807 W Chei;tnut St 
Vernon Elinor Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rll 11 E Cht>~tnut St 
Vernon Elmer custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rRt 5 
Vernon El:ta L 1Mary El prsmn Conti Cnn hl9 Harrison Av cRt 1\1 
Vernon Geo C box mkr <..'hat Gia..,.., r46 Sychar Rd 
Vernon H Lucille mus tchr 507 N Mam St h507 N Main St 
Vernon Jomes E !Phyllis Al driver hll7 N C'ent('r St . 
Vernon John D 1Alberta Ml custdn Hia\\atha Sch hl2 Mc Kinley Av 
Vernon Lawrence L 1Cec1l ,M, retd h200 ?':orton St 
Vernon Linda L r206 S Harrison St 
Vernon Lloyd C 1Normo RI asmblr h l 3 Oberlin St 
Vernon Lucille Mrs ofc le<: Supt Of Seba rl3108 Sycamorl' Rd 
Vernon Nancy V \\Vid Carl Cl retd h8 Oberlin St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llordworo - Poon11 - llou,.wo1t1 - Plumllillg o•d ll•clru( Slipp~ti - Goh1 
Cor. Vint St. and S. Mulberry St. Ttl. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" 
Vernon Paul M 1Hazel SI retd h521 E Hamtramck St 
Vernon Royal K <Lillian Gl whsemn Cooper ~mer hlOO 
Martinsburg Rd 
Vernon Thelma A (Wid Herbert LI hl2 Plaza Dr 
Vernon Vera G (Wid Murray) retd h3021~ W Curtis SI 
Vernon Wm A (Evelyn Vl retd h306 N Gay St . • 
Vernon Wm E <Sheryll estimator A M G Industries h807 Yi Vt~ ·· 
Ve:,s Elsie A Mrs retd h4191h E Pleasant St 
Vess Leonard E (Judy LI driver h304 W Pleasant St 
Vess Lillian R Mrs slswn Fashion Page r205 Jomes Av St 
Veos Virgil W <Lilhan RI carp Kohosing Constn h205 Jamti 
Vian Hugh C <Florence Al retd hl 18 Martinsburg Rd 
Vian S Kenneth <Marguerite) retd h715 Broadway 
Vian Stanley J USA r715 Broadway . 
Vickroy Wanda ofc wkr A M G Industries rFrednckwwn O ti 1 0 II 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, Willard A Meier Pre e~ 
Meier V-Pres-Sec, Willard A Meier Jr Mgr, "Mt Vt;;.~:1 
Finest Food Store," 206 S M ulberry St (43050), Te 
<See Index To Advertisers) . 
VIDEO SHOP THE (Robert L Herald), RCA Color Television 
Sales And Service, Automatic Fine Tuning, All Work 
Guaranteed, 506 N Main St (43050), Tel 393-1806 
Vilain Renell M retd r934 W High St 
Vilfer Donald E policemn City Police Dept r406 N MulberrY St 
Vilfer Jo:;ephine L 1Wid Leol h209 W Vine St A• 
Vilfer Russell W <Mary OJ crane opr Cooper Bes;;emer h25 Lawn 
Vincent Mary S <Wid Fred HI retd h509 E Hamtramck St 
Vinck Felix J retd r724 E High St 
Vine Street Barber Shop <Wm M Kidd> JO W Vine St 
Virginia Fried C...'hicken <Joseph Mazzo JrJ 401 N Sandu,ky ~l 
Virginia's Beauty Shop (Mrs Virginia A Doupl 621 W Gamb1eril 
Vogoo Victor 0 <C Ruthl acct Cooper Bessemer hl03 Oakwoy 
1 
Vogh Irene h405 S Jackson St 
Vogt Carl A <E Irene> IComl Prntgl rRD 2 
Vogt Geo J electn Kil Mfg r503 N Jefferson SL 
Vogt Robt D IVernn LI <Printing Arts Prsl h107 Morris A\' "" 
Vogue Beauty Shop !Mn. Adeline N Hill l 305 S Jrtfcrson St 
Vogue Shop Inc Wayne W Wantland Mgr men~ clo 101 S Main St ! 
Volk Reed D !Nancy E> phorm Revco Drug h318 Vernednle Dr Apt 
Vollmer Poul D !Wilma Kl eng Cooper ~mer hl209 ?\ ~tulbcrtY 
St 
Von Stein Glenna P <Wid Geol retd r307 E High St \\ 
W M V 0 MOUNT VERNON BROADCASTlNG CO, Stephen 
Zelkowitz V-Pres-Genl MJr, 1300 AM 93.7 FM On Your _Dial. 
Coshocton Av <430501, Manaeement Tel 393-2111. Advertising 
Tel 392-0946, News Tel 393-3991 
War;ker Howard E 1Eslher E ' prin Don Emmett Sch h9 Ea.t-lgatt Dr 
Wacker Knth S lllUdt r9 F.astgate Or 
Waddell Cnrol S wa1tresi. Bl11nd's Drive Jn r301 N Gav St 
Waddell Charles H !Margo Et policemn Citv Police oCpt h21 E 
Parrott St · 
Waddell Dolore.s A tWid Geo RI <KofTce Mill i h301 N Gay St 
Waddell James 1Becky) U~A hll7 E Pleasant St 
Waddell James B fEunice El brklyr h305 Crystal Av 
Waddell Leo V <Mary M' retd h407 Maplewood Av 
Weddell :.; Jl'an Mill 8C'C fin.t Chr1E>llan Ch rRD 2 
Waddell Sharon 1\ studt r301 =' Ga)· St 
Waddell Thus M 11.cnh CJ <'lflP l' P G Inds h57 Columbus Rd 
Waddell Wm B cVelmu E• rctd h500 Cry1aal A• 
Waddell Wm R ~ormn JI elk U " P 0 r(;recn Vnllc~ Rd Rt 2 
Wade Kethr.>n rlrivcr Centerburt: Local Sch r<' nt ... rbu11: O 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMO. - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
Tel. 397-6101 
Wade Patricia opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl3830 Banning Rd 
Waggaman Allan C studt r7 Ann St 
Waggaman Delores nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Waggaman Mary A Mrs h7 Ann St 
Waggaman Patricia D studt r7 Ann St 
Wagner Cath D !Wid J ames DJ smstrs 701 Newark Rd h701 Newark 
Rd Rt 4 
~agner David !Glenna) emp Cooper-Bessemer hlll8 N Mulberry St 
\\agner Elsa M Mrs retd h21 Marion St 
Wagner Geo D <Laurel Fl eng Cooper-Bessemer h504 E Chestnut St 
Wagner Geo \V !Martha El field serv mn Cooper-~mer h211 N 
Clinton St 
Wagner Helen slswn Anne Lapp Millinery r l 3 Belmont St 
Wagner Hoy W !Persis! retd hl302 N Mulberry St 
Wagne1 Jean A supt of nurses Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r6 Lawn 
Av 
Wagner John lchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl4640 Old Mansfield Rd 
Wagner John E !Nancy El bldg contr 900 S Division St Apt 1 h900 S 
Division St Apt 1 
Wagner Mabelle !Wid Harry Ll retd h6 Lawn Av 
Wagner Martha E nurse P P G Inds h5 Pearl Av cRt 21 
Wagner Michl D !Cheryl Kl electn Cooper Bes.c;emer h208 E 
Hamtramck St 
Wagner Otto <Kathi fabricator Cooper Bessemer hll07 N Mulberry St 
Wagner Robt W !Evelyn RI br mgr E:quity Funding Securities hlO 
E'.aiotga le Dr 
Wagner Sharon nurses aide Mercy Hosp rlO Clinton Rd 
Wagner Thelma E Mrs des•· elk Hotel Curtis r205 N Gay St 
Wagner Vera CWid Clarence) retd h109 W Chestnut St 
Wagner Waller R !Helen LJ capt City Fire Dept hl3 Belmont Av 
Wagoner Dwaine A Jr !Laurel L) <King's Cellar> h204 N Gay St 
Wagoner Marjorie l !Wid Dwain Al !Town House Antiques) h204 N 
Gay SL 
Wagstaff Betty L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer r912 W H igh St 
Wai.:sLaff Donald E !Sandra Al ofc wkr Cooper Be..semer hll Oak Dr 
Wagstaff Glenna !Wid E Ll retd h912 W H igh St 
Wain Harry health comnr Knox County rMansfield 0 
Waite J udith L Mrs med asst James R Mc Cann h5151'2 W Suga¥ St 
Waite Juston K sl!lmn Bill Grieg Chev r202 Spruce St 
Waldeck Edna !Wid Joseph CJ retd h5 E Parrott St 
Walker Cath L r203 Martinsburg Rd 
Walker Claudia J studt rll22 Old Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Walker David O <Rita JJ dist mgr E:quit Life Ai sur Society Of US 
IMansfieldl hl05 N Catherine St 
Walker David W USA r l l16'h Old Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Walker Floyd D h202 W Ohio Av 
Walker Gerold M <Lou Al v-pres Hubert M Wa lker & Sons Lbr 
hl 122 Old Gambier Rd lRt 31 
Walker Harriett M Mrs ofc sec John W Ewalt rRD 3 Gambier Rd 
WALKER R UBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, Mrs Iva M 
Walker P res, Gerald M Walke r V-Pre11, Virginia W Bone 
Sec Wendell J Walker Treas, Lumber, Millwork, Building 
MaterlalB And Supplies, 309-11 W Gambier St, Tel 397-7721 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
236 
Walker Iva M Mrs pres Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr rPark Rd 
Walker Lynda A studt rll22 Old Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Walker Pearl E Mrs elev opr Rudin's h15 E Chestnut St 
Walker Ray J <Flo> retd h8 Walnut St 
WALKER W K REALTY INC, W Kay Walker Pres, Fffil A 
Pond V-Pres, Realtors, Residential Homes, Cornmerclat RtJI 
Industrial And Business Opportunities, "Real Values 0 
Estate,'' 8 W Vine St, Tel 392-6926 
Walker W Kay !Martha FJ pres W K Walker Realty hl06 Verneilii.: 
Wal~ Wendell J !Harriett Ml treas Hubert M Walker &: & • Llir 
hlll61!\t Old Gambier Rd !Rt 31 
Walker Wm C <Grace E> dept mgr Conti Can h4 Elliott St 
Walker Wm C Jr studt r4 Elliott St Pl= 
Walker's Shoe Store C Fred Edwards Mgr Mt Vernon Shoppingd 
11 WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST <Paul Wene 
And Ruth A Walker), Cut Flowers For Funerals, Hosplt: 
Weddings, Potted Plants, Flowering And Vegetable PlllJI 
18-060 Gambler Rd, Tel 397-4616 
Wall Donald R <Mary LI roach Ohio Fuel Gas h602 East
1 
SAt Rt4 
Wall Earl L <Jo Ann) mach Ohio Fuel Gas h33 Rooseve l v 
Wallace Bonnie Mrs tchr Amity Sch r7516 Johnston Rd 
Wallace Gerrie L studt r916 N Mulberry St . 
1 Wallace Philip M !Edna P> retd hlllO Old Gamb1e~ Rd !Rt 3 ()( 
Wallace Richd W <Patricia A> installation supvr United Tel Co 
Ohio h916 N Mulberry St h'~ 'I 
\Vallot Geo A !Madeline E> plstr contr 406 N Sandusky St • · 
Sandusky St 
\Vallot Robt B 11tudt r406 N Sandusky St 
Walpole Erne:;t R Jr <Esther El formn Cooper Bes.~emer Co hl04 
Wilson Av 
Walpole Helen B <Wid Ernest RJ retd h717 N Sandusky St 
Walter Stella ofc sec Ferguson Ins Agcy h216 Coshocton Av 5t 
Walters Dorothy I elk Millwood Store <Millwood 0> rll Sycamore St 
Walters Levi H !Lena 0) equip opr State Hwy Dept hi 1 Sycamo~ 
Walters Mary Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r1004 Newark 
Walters Robt C IMnry Ml h1004 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Walther Florence Mrs retd h526 Wooster Rd <Rt 11 • blO 
Walton Bradford S <Barbara LI instr Knox County Vocational Sch 
Upland Ter 
Walton Dani E !Marie E> microfilm wkr Cooper-Bessemer h184 
Mansfield Av !Rt 2> 
Walton Gertrude <Wid Harley WI retd r24 Cliff St 
Walton Harley emp Mt Vernon Plastics 
Walton Max <Sue) servmn Firestone Store h122 Martinhburg Rd 
Walton Roy fcty wkr hRenr 305 Locust St 
Walton Virginia L Mr!I ofc sec Henry T Lapp hl07 C-0•hocton Av 
Walz Donald V <Win1frl>d El pathologist Mercy Hosp h933 E Chei<tnut 
Blvd 
Walz Martha A studt r933 E Chestnut Blvd 
Wantland Clarence M <Helen RJ formn Ohio Fuel Gui; h5 North\il!\I 
Dr 
Wantland Elva F CW1d John Cl retd h705 W Gambier St 
Wantland Everett mcch Bill Black Ford rRD 3 
Wantland Jack E C~fllrle) serv Columbia Gas rRt 2 
Wantland James R tchr r5 Northview Dr ' 
Wantland Leona R tWid IA1wrl.'nce1 retd h4 E Burge St 
Wnntl&Jld Marie )fni dmnstr ,\ferle Norman C<>smetic & Beautv Salon 
r14299 Nelson Or • 
Wantland Wayne W <Beverly El mgr Vogue Shop h4 Eostgate Dr 
Ward Clyde constn wkr r303 I.ocust St · 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
2Shltm Av. 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 T ti. 694-4026 
237 
Ward Debra elk City Aud h203'h E Hamtramck St 
Ward Frances M <Wid Ralph El retd h407 E Chestnut St 
Ward J Chester <Louise) postmaster US PO rRD 4 
Ward Jettie V Mrs !Ringold Laundromat) rCenterburg 0 
Ward Margt. tA:hr Dan Emmett Sch h701 N Mulberry St ~ard Margene L Mrs nurse City Health Dept rRD 4 
Yiard Mary P (Wid Harry L> retd hlllO E Vine St 
Ward Thelma Mrs aide Mercy Hosp h408 E Ohio Av 
Ward Warren C <Margene) elk of cts Knox County rRD 4 
Warden Frank L <Ruth LJ elk Heckler Drug hl06 W Pleasant St 
Warden Ruth L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r106 W Pleasant St 
Ware Francis E <Emma El retd h305 Howard St 
Ware John (Judy) lab City Water Wks hla Marma Dr 
Ware Lawrence J <Bertha Cl mtcemn City Water Treatment Plant 
h308 E Ohio Av 
Ware Richd E plastic wkr Flexi CLondonville) r304 S Park St 
Ware Robt car washer Skippys Auto Cleanup r308 E Ohio Av 
Wareham J Maurice <Rebecca NI optom 602 N Main h600 N Main St 
Warman A.rthur L <Helen LJ bailiff County Common Pleas Ct hOld 
Gambier Rd <Rt 3) 
Warman Ruth E <Wid Charles El retd h305 N Gay St 
Warnecke Fritz H <Maria Al photog Cooper Bessemer hl105 N 
Mulberry St 
Warnecke Holger studt rll05 N Mulberry St 
Wamer Anita bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf hlO W Sugar St Apt 3 
Warner Carl E stock room wkr Kit Mfg r801 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Wamer David A emp Kit Mfg r904 E Chestnut St 
Wamer Della M <Wid Carl WI nurse Mt Vernon State Institution 
h238 Newark Rd 
Warner Donna M Mrs h80l Newark Rd Rt 4 
Warner Howard L IR()l;(!annJ fcty wkr P P C lnd:. hl05 Adamson St 
Warner Oran G retd rl008 W Vine St 
Warner Pearl A !Wid Charles HJ h17 Mt Vernon Av 
Warner R Claire <Belly Rl retd h202 E Parrott St 
Warner Raymond E <Phyllis El supvr Cooper-~semer h913 Howard 
St 
Warner Roseann Mn nune Mercy Ho..p rlOS Adamson St 
Warner Roy L <Viola Ml <Mt Vernon Telev & Radio Servl hll Mc 
Kinley Av <Rt 41 
Warner Roy L Jr (Ruby Al Pf'll opr Conti Con hl5 Mc Kinley Av IRt 
41 
Warner Wilson USA r904 E Chetitnut St 
Warning Irene R 1Wid Lyle R I elk J S Ringwalt Co h2 S Jackaon St 
Warren R F Jr dentu1t 205 S Main Rm 110 rNewark 0 
Warren Robt S <&ta Ml adv mgr Cooper BeS&emer h701 1~ E High St 
Warrick Dorma M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl217 r-; Mulberry 
St 
WorTick Douglat K 11tudt rl217 r-i Mulberry St 
Warrick Juhn C <Dormo M ) ~nn Pil'B!K'nt .Jr High Sch h1217 N 
Mulberry St 




























303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAl-DA YTON- McCREARY TIRES-KRAFT RKA"1MG 
I 03 W. C11b1tr DElCO UTTERIES !Hm 
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Warrick Peggy J studt rl217 N Mulberry St 
Warton PauJ J studt r6 W Lamartine St 
Wasiluk Joseph W r20 Grange Av IRt 21 
Wasiluk Wm A Jr <Constance At formn P P G Inds h20 Grangt Ai 
!Rt 21 
Watc h Shop The <Gerald C Hayes) sls repr jewelers 9 W Vine St 
Waters Arla D (Wid John W> nurse r500 Hillcrest Dr 
Watson Alma (Wid Roy> hl22 E Vine St Apt 2 
Watson Donald E tchr East Knox Local Schs rMartinsburg 0 
Watson Evelyn Z Mrs asst sec Citizens Building Loan And Saving! 
A&n r724 E Vine ,. 
Watson Hugh <Evelyn ZI core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h724 E \!Ult St 
Watson Marie M elk Conti Can h7 Stump St 
Watson Ronald G <Elaine SJ field eng I B M !Mansfield 01 h~ S 
Division St Apt 8 
Watson Tom fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
WATSON V & S SUPPLY, &rt Watson Pres, Ruth Wa.tson ~ 
Treas, A Complete Line Of Household Goods, Furruture. 
Hardware, Gifts And Clot hing, S Main St (Fredericktown. 
Ohio 43-019), Tel 694-2926 
Watton Jeffrey chf inhalation therapist Bert W Martin Mem Hoop 
rBox 124 Utica 0 
Wayman African Methodist EpiscopaJ Church Rev Pearl Amo6 pa;:.;r 
102 W Ohio Av 
Wayne Cash Feed Store !Chester A ScarbroughJ 512 W High St 
Weakley Wm B <Shirley A> genl mgr Anderson Beard Dodge h99 
Clearview Dr 
Weurs Eug R !Betty LI stitcher Chat Glass h300~ W Curtis St. St 
Weal"!l James E !Nancy LI fcty wkr P p G Ind. h618 W Gambitr 
Wean; Michl S r9 Marion St 
Wears Wm T <Mary MJ retd h9 Marion St 
Weatherby Leonard R tchr Centerburg Local Schi; rGahanna 0 
Weaver Ann N Mrs nur&''s uade Mercy Hosp r301 Cooper St • 
Weawr Geo F !Ann N> a.~st mgr Goodwill Industries h301 Cooper :>I 
Weav<•r Gladys E (Wid Leon) retd h102 Oak St 
Wcuvcr Glenn B !Helen Bl moch h102 E Ohio Av 
WMver Helen B Mrs mgr Corner Grill Restr r102 E Ohio Av 
Weaver Jack ofc wkr Weyerhueu!ler Co 
Weaver L David !Sadie Ml foty wkr Foote Fdry 1Fredricktowo m b39 
Columbus Rd 
Webb Geo F !Eliz Ml retd h414 Sychar Rd . 
Webb Jervis B Co James 0 Van Winkle Gen! Mgr material bandlmg 
t.'quip Mt Vernon Av 
Webb Richd IMorgtt atndt Mt Vernon State Institute hColumbus Rd 
cRt 5> 
Webb<•• Bud !Loretto> ptr mkr Cooper Bessemer h7 Stump St 
W(•ber Barbara Mrs mgr catalog dept Penneys rSychar Rd 
Weber Carl J !Sarah Jl cCarl'R Lock~mith ShopJ h50 Public Sq Apt 5 
Weber Geo Jr r922 W High St 
Weber Gt.'O J I Phyllis J l dept wkr Sears hl 11 E Plea!<llnt St 
Weber H G ptrn mkr CooJ)('r Bessemer h903 E Vine St 
Weber Horry J <Martha J I dept mgr ContJ Can h2 Lawn A\· 
Weber l.arry W <Barbara Kl parts mgr Sutterfield Mtl"li hIO S.>char 
Rd 
Wt•bt.-r R11rina A tWid Ct.'O Ht rt'ld rlO Kenyon St 
Wt>bf•r Ric:hd J IHelen Jt l1fl drivcr Rockwell Stnndard h102 Woo:;ter 
Av 
Weber ~ •rnh J ~frs nurse Ohio f-Atstern Star Home r50 Public Sq 
Apt 5 
Weber Theo J !Jennie) rctd h6 l..nkeview Dr IRt 41 
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W&ter Franklin W !Marjorie 1\1) mech Mt Vernon Sch h21 S~1'4more St 
IVebster Harry ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Webster Howard H IM Leora) lwyr 304 E Gambier h304 E Gambier St 
Webster Paul driver Fredericktvwn Schs rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Weckhacher Maynard L atndt Plaza Hmble Sta r611 Smith St 
ll'ettley Beatrice Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon Block r501 Harcourt 
Weekley Clifford C !Aleta HI !Cliffs Gulf Servi h106 Kirk Av 
Weekley Homer W tchr Centerburg Local Schs rBox 492 Centerburg 0 
Weekley John F !Beatrice M) pres-mgr Mt Vernon Block Inc h501 Harcourt Rd 
Weekly Clair L !Pauline I) retd h401 Coshocton Av 
WWeekJy Gene C mtcemn Curtis Hotel r401 Coshocton Av 
eeks Gail L mech Rex's Plaza 66 rDanville 0 
Weese David W USAF rlS Spruce St 
Weese Dennis G 1Linda LJ fcty wkr P P G lndustrie:; hRear 12 Martinsburg Rd ~eese Elaine recpt Donis A Garverick Studio rRD 5 
l\l'elie G Wm !Ruth NJ asst trust ofcr 1st Knox Natl Bank hl8 Spruce St 
~e!der Louise E IWid Wm AJ retd h1106 W Vine St llt~man John H !Ethel HI retd hl09 E Sugar St 
Weidner Harold L !Marguerite K l !Knecht-Feeney Elec Col h708 ~hocton Av 
Weinger Alex retd r303 Prospect St 
WelllStock Bernard S !Marjorie Al podiatrist 316 Verndale Dr hl6 Enstgate Dr 
Weir Harold E (Betty I) field servmn Cooper Bessemer hl05 E 
Pleasant St ~t!r Herbert T !Hope Bl retd h528 E Gambier St 
11,eir Noble R !Lucy Ml mtcemn Kenyon College h405 N West St 
lle11 Thoe E Studt rl05 E Pleasant St 
Weirick Bernard J !Helen El wldr Cooper Bessemer h402 Maplewood Av 
Weirick Joyce aide Mt Vernon Rest Home rRt 1 Gambier 0 
Weis Jerry D 1D1ane H I analyst Cooper Ses.c;emer hll2 Northridge Dr 
Wea'>S Cecil V <Wid Rus.c;ell) retd h109 W Chestnut St 
We'ssman Orville C (Jo Anni controller Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
hll4 Harcourt Rd 
Welborn Wayne W lllaiel El ·mgr Ohio Book & Bible Hse h208 
Vernedale Dr 
Welch Bernard B dep County Sheriff r600 W Vine St 
Welch Keith E <Diana SJ mtcemn Wenco Inc h18 Lawn Av 
Welker Albert W retd h 108 N Catherine St 
Welker Carroll A IErina Ml ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h201 
Martin,.burg Rd 
Welker Charles D studt r304 Marita Dr 
Welker Donald F <Henrietta Ml drf\ mn Cooper Bes;.emer h3Q.1 
Marita Dr 
Welker Evelyn G <Wid James H1 hl 15 W Pleasant St 
Welker f'red R atndt Y\1CA h401 E Chestnut St 
Welker Gertrude M CWid Bernardi l!ltr Conti Can h306 "1 Ce1\ tl!r St 
Welker Jess J Cllnzel Ml retd h618 N Sandusky St 
Welker Lawrence A cLucille Al retd h310 Teryl Dr 
Welker Lawrence E I Rena E1 mldr Chat Glass h 105 N Rogl'rs St 
Welker Ralph E cSandro Ll glm" wkr Chat Gl.1, hlOlO E Gambu•r 
St 
Welker R1chd J lcty wkr rll5 W PIE"a.o;ant St 
Welker Ruby h318 ~ Center St 
Welker Sadie E lWid Wilbur) retd h7l4 E Chestnut St 
Weller Donlev E <L Elller1 h409 7th St 
Weller Ebthe~ Mr, tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 3 Frederickto"n 0 
Wt'll, ('.art ll ICnth Cl fcty wkr Cant! Gan h30S Calhoun St 
Welli. Cloyd L trnckmn B & O·C & 0 R R rl02 'foylor 
Wells Onvld N IB Janel glazier Wenco Inc h406 Walnut St 































Wells Gerald emp Knox County .Mtrs rRD 2 , 
Well~ James G 1Cynthia OJ carp Scotts Constn h302 E Hamtramck :it 
Wells Levi A IAnn Fl fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h309 N Norton St 
Wells Robt J tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rDarby Dale Dr Rt 2 
Well,. Ruth A 1Wid Robt J) retd h307 E Burgess St . 
Weill, Terry C IOixie L> invent-Ory tech Cooper Bessemer h3 N 
Jefferson St 
Wells Willie E trackmn B&O-C&O rRt 3 
Welsh See Also Welch 
Wenco Inc Of Ohio Richd L Wendt Pres & Treas Larry V Wetter v. 
Pres & Sec wood product mfrs lws Newark Rd !Rt 4) 
Wendt Richd L (NancyJ pres-treas Wenco Inc rKlamath Falls Oregon 
Wenger Aug !Eva) purch agt Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Wenger Zola M CWid E Pearll hl22 N Mc Kenzie St • 
Wertz James R !Betty CJ appl mgr Big-N h500 Oak St 
Wess Connie waitress High Restr rll5 E Hamtramck St 
We:..5E'ly Frank !Muriel > field rep Loma Linda Foods rBrookwood ~r 
Wessely Muriel nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rBrookwood Rd Rdt R 3 We:;t Ann Mrs testboardmn United Tel Co Of Ohio rMurray R l 
We:;t Betsy B studt r920 E High St 
West David h209 N Park St Apt 3 
WEST END MARATHON (Otis E Moran), Complete Brake 
Service, Wheel Balancing, Motor Tune-Ups And Minor 
Repair Work, Delco Battery Dealer, Goodrich Tires, ~1:e146 Pick-Up And Delivery Service, 608 W High St, Tel 39,,.., 
West Erma !Wid Richdl retd h200 E Gambier St 
West Helen M CWid Bert Jl retd h226 Newark Rd 
We:;t Kenneth !Edith Pl retd h920 E High St 
We .. t Richd lab Coca Cola Bottling h804 W Burgess St 
We:;t School Pauline S Riel Prin 900 W Vine St 
Wei.tbrook Wm K !Patsy Kl slsmn Buckeye Mart hllll W Chestnut 
St 
Wt'!;tenbarger Barbara J beauty opr 8-Lovely Beauty Shop r2 Delano 
St 
Westenbarger Edna M Mrs ofc sec Certified Welding & Repr Shop r2 
Delano 
Westenbarger Michl T !Westenbarger & Son! r2 Delano 
Westenbarger Rolland W !Edna Ml <Westenbarger & Son) h2 Delano 
St 
Westenbarger & Son <Rolland W And Michl T Westenbarger) tractors 
W Parrott St 
Westenbarger Thos <Leatha Al 1.Massey-Fergusonl h707 Harcourt Rd 
Westenbarger Wm partsmn Westenbarger & Son r2 Delano 
Westerheide Robt L !Loretta Sl phys 812 C-0:,hocton Av hll2 Marita 
Dr 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co Paul Nethen; Assoc Sis Mgr 
Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Westervelt v-;ter C <Luella LI retd h504 N Harrison St 
Wetter Lnrry v-pres-sec Wenco Inc Of Ohio rKlamath Falls Oregon 
WEYERHAEUSER CO 
ISHIPPING CONTAINER DIVISION) 






H B MAXWELL 
SALES SERVICE MANAGER 
J E DANIELS 
FINANCIAL CO.NTROL MANAGER 
GRANVILLE RD, PO BOX 151 
TELEPHOSE 397-5215 
Werenmn John E (Julienne) slsmn lfarrh·Mc Burney h201 !i Che:-ter 
St 
Whnrton Floyd I-: ll.<>tha Kl elk U S P 0 h709 Pennsylvania A\· 
Wharton Hazel S CWid Sarni JI retd h306 W llil{h St 
b~fith ~Q;ts~® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
506 w. Viii St. COCA-COLA BOTILING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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Wharton L B (0 Irene) retd h501 Newark Rd Rt 4 
Wheaton Neil A mtce supt State Hwy Dept rRt 5 
Wheeler Delores Mrs ernp Chat Glass h309 Ridgewood Av 
Wheeler Geo !Edith) porter Mercy Hosp rRD 2 Howard 0 
Wheeler John H r404 Crystal Av 
Wheeler Karl E driver East Knox Local Schs rBox 44 Howard 0 
Wheeler Marjorie Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r20'h E Ohio Av 
Wheeler Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr East Knox Local Schs rBox 44 
Howard O 
Wheeler Max A (Sally Ml traffic coordinator Contl Can h765 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Wheeler Patk J studt r 111 Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt E (Nancy Kl plant supt Jervis B Webb hlll Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt E Jr studt rll 1 Avalon Rd 
Wheeler Robt F CEliz J) mgr Brunswick-Charger Lanes h519 E 
Chestnut St 
Wheeler Thos A (Alice Rl retd h17 Mansfield Av 
Wheels Unlimited Harry Phillips & Clifford Ridgway Jr Mgrs used 
autos 107 Newark Rd 
Whetsel Lois Mmrs (Kilroys Mkt> r526 Gambier Av 
Whetsel Michl D studt r526 E Gambier St 
Whetsel Richd E (Lois Ml <Kilroy's Mktl h526 E Gambier St 
Whetsel Sandra M studt r526 E Gambier St. Wh~nhunt Thos emp P P G Industries h9261h W High St 
Whisman Oscar D (Mary Ml plant eng Bert W Martin Mem Hosp 
h809 E Burgess St 
Wh!taker. Douglas tchr Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
White Alice F (Wid Erskine) slsldy Medical Arts Pharm h206 S 
Center St 
White Barry tchr Centerburg Local Schs rDelaware 0 
White Becky K r206 S Center St 
White C Glenn pres Knox County Mtrs rRt 3 Glen Rd 
Wh!te Carole nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 82 Gambier 0 
White Carrie driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
White Carrol L (Anna Al (Ohio Mower Repr) h208 E Pleasant St 
White Dale A (Ann Ml archt 103 W Chestnut rRD 2 
White Dan (Mary) (Vernon Billiards> 
White Dessell custdn Centerburg Local Schs rRt 2 Centerburg 0 
White Donald T (Pamela Kl tchr East Knox Local Schs h714 N Main 
St 
White Doris cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rDanville 0 
White Doris nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r244 Parrott St 
White Dorothy H Mrs monitor West Sch h507 Coshocton Av 
White Edw F (Betty) retd hl3 Mansfield Av 
White Florine h14 Miami St 
White Frank D retd h402 N Elm St 
White Carrel F (Madge) retd h3 Clinton Rd CRt 21 
White Geo A \Pearl Al retd h23 Roosevelt Av Rt 4 
White Geo E CMinnelee S) acct Ohio Conference Of Seventh Day 
Adventists h2 Willow Extension 
White Harry E (Anna L) bodymn Flexible Cor p h206 Martinsburg Rd 
White Harry E Jr USA r206 Martinsburg Rd 
White J Randall atndt Standard Oil h147 Columbus Rd 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Ttl. 391-1'11' I 
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White Jack K <De Gloria I plant eng United Tel Co Of Ohio rGamht!: 
0 
White Jamei; USA r206 Martinsburg Rd h703 W White James L <Barbara LI ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co 
Burgess St h769 Up""r 
White James M <Florence Pl photog Cooper Bessemer r 
Fredericktown Rd . • ~• R:.k.w,'Ollll 
White Janet L Mrs priv sec United Tel Co Of Ohio """' "'6'" 
Av 
White John P !Patricia Al <Oil Field Servi h4 Plaza Dr 
White John W studt r6 Willow Extension h244 E Pamtt White Joseph A <Doris MJ sys mgr Cooper Bessemer 
St 
White June A recpt r206 S Center St . 
White Kenneth F Clrma LI tech Cooper-Bessemer h6 Willow 
Extension y· St 
White Lillian Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r203 E. me 
White Linda opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r301 .FountainRD 1 White Loren tchr Mt Vernon 7th Day Adventist Sc.h r Rd 
White Marguerite A <Wid Chas LJ retd h202 F.dgewood2,,. GambierO White Marian Mrs elk Loma Linda Foods rRD 1 Box "" 
White Mary Mrs <Vernon Billiards) . Rd 
White Mary Mrs waitress Rendezvous Bar rMartmsburg 
White Mary L elk Ohio Power r244 E Parrott St 
White Mary M ofc sec Gordon H Pumphrey rRt 3 . 
White Maude E <Wid Carey Bl retd h501 Maplewood A~ 
White Melvin <Ella R) retd h225 Ames St 
White Michl hll3 E Pleasant St Apt C M ·
0 White Pamela S Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs r714 N ' 8~ 
White R Frank driver East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Howard 
White Ralph W <Mabel Ml retd h4 S Clinton St 
White Randall ntndt Standard Oil 
White Ray V driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 
Whitt' Richd driver Centerburg Local Schs rCenterburg 0 . ~· 
While Richd C I Linda El sl!!mn Coca Cola Bottling h301 Fou~~~ E• 
White R1chd M !Dorothy LI production dir Cooper Seti;emer 
Gambier St ood A• 
White Robt D <Dorothy El emp Cooper Bt's5emer h603 R1dgew 
White Robt P instrumentmn City Eng Dept r120 W Plensant St 
White Robt W Hon CBetty JJ mayor City hJ20 W Pleasnnt St 
White Ronald D IJanetl installer United Tel Co Of Ohio h503 
Ridgewood Av 
White Ronald R ~tudt r203 E Vine St . 
White Stanley J (l\fary JI iron pourer Coof)t'r-Bessemer hi I Oberlin 
St 
White Thos A !Carolyn) h203 Pearl Av <Rt 2l 
White Thos E !Dorothy El eng Cooper BeS&emer h205 E Burge>S St 
White Waya baker Mt Vernon Academy h510 Wooster Rd 
White Wm L !Lillian DI <White's Rabbitryl h203 E Vine St 
Whit.e's Rabbitry 1Wm L WhiteJ 203 E Vine St 
Wh1tt•head Loyd c0t• mtcemn United Tel Co Of Ohfo rf'rnzeysburg 0 
Whitmore Clara C cWid Charleal retd h202 S Rogers St 
Whitney Charles P tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 2 Danville 0 






Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fred1mktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-SOl 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Whiton Harry F <Sandra Kl mech eng Cooper Bessemer h303 Marita 
Dr 
1Vhit.5ell Ivan H !Randi Sl eng P P G Inds h207 N Edgewood Rd 
Whitt Walter F !Levettal employment supvr P P G Inds rNelson Dr 
Whittemore &I tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Whitworth Gary L <Kathleen Al personnel dept wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl016 E Vine St 
Whit.orth John G <Mildred Al retd hl8 Belmont Av ~ying Lee emp Mt Vernon Cab Garage 
Wiester Frank M <Myra l) sis rep Leshore Calgist <Scranton Pal hlOO 
Teryl Dr 
W~~r Myra Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rlOO Teryl Dr 
Wiggins John custdn Fredericktown Schs rFredericktown 0 
Wiggins Maxine Mrs hl04'h W Hamtramck St 
WIGGINS PAUL H JR <Kay E), Funeral Director Dowds-
Wiggins Funeral Home Inc, 200-201 Newark Rd (43050), Tel 
. 393-1076, H207 Newark Rd, Tel 392-2496 W~a. Rodney L studt rll5 Mc Kinley Av <Rt 4) W~gton Ruth tchr Fredericktown Schs r7127 Wigton Rd ~ilber .,eirlene elk Agrl Stabiliiation Conservation Serv rRt 5 
ilbur HObt ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co rl8 Cottage St 
Wilburn Bernie J Rev (Lois RI pastor West Side Baptist Ch h212 Oak 
St 
Wild Jack <Janice Q) mech Gregg Chev h313 Oak St 
Wilden Klaus P <D Judith) eng Cooper-Bessemer h6081h E ·Gambier 
St 
Wiley Ann K tchr PS r402 Hillcrei;t Dr 
Wiley David studt r402 Hillcn:st Dr 
Wiley Robt studt r402 Hillcrest Dr 
Wiley Ruth L Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r402 Hillcrei;t Dr 
Wiley Wm K !Ruth Ll acct Flexible Co <Loudonville! h402 Hillcrest 
Dr 
Wilguesi; Wm 0 \Gloria Ml safety dir P P G Inds h602 Smith St 
Wilhelm Alva D !Virginia Al tool grinder Cooper-Be~semer h206 S 
Rogers St 
Wilkin David tchr East Knox Local Schs rBox 201 Howard 0 
Wilkins Brenda tchr Columbia Sch rBox 155 Danville 0 
Wilkinson James <Paulette) driver Ml Vernon Block Inc rChesterville 
Ohio 
Willard Helen E retd r407 E Burge. St 
Willard M H Rev <Gertrude WJ pastor South Vernon United Meth Ch 
h407 E Burgess St 
Willet David L !Betty Sl gl881 wkr P P 0 Ind hl 10 N Rogers St 
Willeta Dorothy L Mn; bkpr Med Arts Pharm rl07 Miller Av 
Willet.s Wilferd L <Dorothy Ll asmblr Cooper ~emer hl07 Miller 
Av 
Williams A Earl \Thelma SI lWill1ams Flower Shop & Greenhou!>etll 
h232 Newerk Rd 
Williams Agnes r414 W006t.u Rd 
Williams Arlt>ne M M~ ea.&h Xtra Value ?Columbus Rd Rd 5 
Williams Barbara Mni bkpr Byall Locker & Meet Serv rRD 5 
Williams Beverly Mr. teller Knox County Sav Bank r806 W Uigh St 
Williams Carl \inemn United Tel Co Of Ohio rRD 1 Danville 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
for• lot•1 ly ftttrol lo•d tank Au40GliOft ol Ml V111101 
Crttd Ule lu1111<e heilolalt 













W. VINE ST. 
TEL 
397-1234 
<!Colonial jfRusic, jm. 
75 W. VINE ST. 
Mw< IMlru<hoas - toll4 l11tr11111•1 
Pianos - Stereos - ltcords - Shttt 111111< - 6o~•B 
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T£Llt2·1tll 
Williams Carl R <Bonita Al elec tech Newark Air Force Sta hS.St; 
Columbus Rd 
Williams Charles S prof U S O r232 Newark Rd 
Williams Dixie fnshr Edmont Inc ~ W Sugar St A 
Williams Don L (Patsy LI coordinator Cooper Bessemer hll9 RO!t ' 
Williams Donald A !Linda LJ br mgr G A C Finance h406 N 
Mulberry St . 
Williams Donald M speech therapist Bd Of Educ rRD 1 Bellville 0 
Williams Dorothy C Mrs ofc sec H Jack Bertels & Assocs r113 E 
Pleasant . R 4 
Williams Edw J <Nancy J J driver Ellis Bros hl22 Cleveland Av 1 1 
Williams Ethel hsekpr danneh Borwning Home hRear 707 W Vlllt 
St 
Williams Eva A <Wid Wm H J retd h802 E Vine St 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP & GREENHOUSES <A Earl And 
Thelma S Williams), 114 S Main St (43050), Tels 392-2076 
And 392-2086 
Williams Floyd E (Mary K J <Williams Garage) h607 Broadway 1 ia Williams Floyd W !Rita Ml wkg forrnn Ohio Power r804 PennsY van 
Av 
WiJliams Fred E !Janice El driver Knox Chem h400 Crystal Av 
Williams Fred L Hrene MJ retd h401 Braddock St 
Williams Garage <Floyd E Williams) 607 Broadway 
Williams Gary R USMC rl 13 E Pleasant St Apt A 
Williams Gene <Irene) prei; Gene Williams Plmb & Htg hl95 
Mansfield Av (Rt 2) .. 
WILLIAMS GENE PLUMBING & HEATING INC, Gene Willia!lll 
Pres, Irene Williams Sec-Treas, Plumbing And H~atiog 
Contractor, Residential, Commercial And Indu.stnal, 195 
Mansfield Rd (43050), Tels 392-8826 And 392-2676 
Williams Geo A <Mary ll tank dept wkr P P G Inds h407 N 
Sandusky St 
Williams Geo A <Evelyn A> glass wkr Chat Glass h904 W Sugar St 
Williams Gerald R 1Mary El div comptroller Cooper Bessemer h~l 
Teryl Dr 
W!ll!ams Harold H <Burdette E> retd h508 N Main St Ehn 
Williams Harold 0 <Carolyn SI prs opr Jervis B Webb Co h402 S 
St 
Williams Hoyt S CPeggy LI utility opr Jervis B Webb hll03 W Vine 
St 
Williams J Lester fLouU;e GI retd h102 W Sugar St 
Williams Jack B <Beverly Al cement wkr Mild C,•mt>nt F1ooring CA 
h806 W High St 
Williams Judith tchr Centerburg Local Schs rWesterville 0 
William11 Mox H !Max Williams Plmbl h228 Delnno St 
Williams Max Plumbing Co <Mox H Williams! 228 Delano St 
Williams Myrtle tWid Sherman) retd r203 Howard St 
William!! N Poul tGrace Bl !Paul's Flowers! h7 Teryl Dr 
Williams Nancy A Mn. ca.sh Modern Finance r316619 Murray Rd 
Will!ams Nt>ilan L 1Evelyn El eng State HO!ip hl309 N Mulberry ~t 
W1lhams P Douglas •Christine W1 analyst Cooper-Bessemer hll2 N 
Cntherine St 
Williams Paul D 1Arlene Ml elk U S P O rRt 5 
ANDERSON - BEARD 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
T1l1. 397-6630 an4 397-6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ';1 : • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS IT ftl, 397-6331 
_______ C.;.O.;..;.;.R .;.S.;...;. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Will~ms Ralph G <Barbara Al studt r9 W Orchard Dr 
~dl~ams Raymond L (Barbara SI servmn Knerr Tire rRD 5 
Wtll~ams Reba ~ maid h203 Howard St 
Wtlhams Richd J rl22 Cleveland Av 1Rt 41 
Will~ms Ronald D USA rli07 Broadway 
W11l~ms Ruth E <Wid Chc1Sl retd h4181-'i Sychar Rd 
Wilham~ S Erwin !Dorothy Cl rep Golden United Ins IUAl h113 E 
Pleasant St Apt A 
Williams Sarni E Jr !Marilyn DI personnel dir Cooper-Bessemer h400 
&lgewood Rd !Rt 31 
Williams Sandra M Mrs tchr Fredericktown Schs rRt l Fredericktown 
0 
wn· ! ~11\l> Steven A emp Kimberling Tree Serv r804 Pennsylvania Av ~~hams T C h2041;z E High St 
:•ll~m~ Thelma A instr Kiddie College r204 E High St 
ilhams Thelma S Mrs !Williams Flower Shop & Greenhousesl r232 
Newark Rd 
~ill~ams Thos E U~atrinka SJ pkr Chat Glass hl03 Columbus Rd 
w'll~ams Wm F IR1ta Ml linemn Ohio Power h804 Pennsylvania Av 
w'll!amson Bertha Mrs tchr East Knox Local Schs rRt 6 
ilhamson John <Christine A l pub relationsmn Mt Vernon Nazarene 
.. ~liege hl7 W Kester Dr ~111!5 Harvey F <Mary El retd h27 Mc Kinley Av ~II~ Raymond mach opr Conti Can r1104 Old Gambier Rd 
W
1lhs Thos F <Lillian l> plmb Conti Can h303 Pro:,pect St 
illi~ Wm A <Evelyn Ml retd h8 Sycamore St 
Willison Ulys"es C !Myrtle El ofc wkr Mt Vernon New11 h:l02 Calhoun 
St 
Willmering Nathan B !Betty El v-pres of sis Guilford Development 
hl03 Teryl Or 
Wi!motte Mary <Wid Paul El cWilmotte Trailer Ctl h617 W Gambier 
St 
W!lmotte Simon <Helen Cl 1Tim'!\ Carry Out> hl60 Man field Av 
W1lmotte Teresa A opr United Tel Co Of Ohio rl60 Man,.field Av 
Wtlmotte Trailer Court 1Mrs Mary Wi\motte l 608 Johnson Av 
Wilson Alice A IWid Caryl El hsckpr r802 N Mulberry St 
Wilson BJ !Maxine) h128 Cleveland Av (Rt 4 l 
Wilson Beverly E Mrs nurse County Health Dept h37 Monsfield Av 
Wilson Clyde A !Rosalie Ml ctr p p G Inds h3 Decatur Dr 
Wil'!On Clyde E (Lorraine El t.ankmn p P G lnds h305 Mansfield Av 
·Rt 2 
Wilson D Pauline h633 N Sandusky St 
Wilson Dannie H 1Sue E l tankmn P P G Inds h514 S Mc Kenzie St 
Wilson Delbert G •Lillian L> c tr Ppg Inds h925 W lligh St 
Wilson Donald E (Jean L> lcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Co hlR Harn~n· 
Av <Rt 4) • 
Wilson Donald H (Joan Ml supvr Conti Can h706 N :Sandusky St 
Wilson Dorothy smstrs Berl W Marlin Mern Ho ... p rl,\orner 0 
Wilson Dorothy Mrs nu~ aide Mercy Hosp rBox 62 Blodensburg 0 
Wibon Elgene A wldr J B Foote Fdry r50 Mttrion S! 
Wilson Ethel Mrs cafetena wkr Mulberry St Jr H1 &h r305 
Man field Av 
Wihon Fran~ nurse ~1t Vernon Re«t Home rRD I Walhonding 0 
C111./ N. q11llelte,. 
I nsurance A.~tncy 
20 E. HIGH ST. 
-~'!·.~"!'~1.~E 






























Top Soil a nd 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
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Wilson Frances M Mrs sec-treas Ellis Bros Inc rRt I Howard 0 
Wilson Gregory H studt r208 N Edgewood Rd St 
Wilson Harley D <Lahoma Pl lab City Street Dep.t h705 W Sugar 
Wilson Harold C !Marguerite El retd hl009 W V1~e St rdfn 
Wilson Henry H (Jean) air duct Flexible (Loudonv1llel hl04 Wa 
St · Bu k hSOI Wilson Herbert R <Helen Ml parts mgr Niggles Pontuic 1c 
W Gambier St . 
Wilson James C tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch rRt I Utica 0 
Wilson James W elk PO hl07 N Gay St . . 51 Wilson Jamie M fcty wkr Genl Industries 1Bellev1lle 01 r15 M.moa 
Wilson Jan R studt r901 E High St 
Wilson Jane Mrs chkr Bair's Ory Cln rl5 Marion 
Wilson Janice tchr Dan Emmett Sch rRt 1 Fredericktown OE H h St 
Wilson Jean E Mrs nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r901 Ii 
Wilson Joan Mrs ofc wkr Conti Can h514 Cottage St 
Wilson John K studt r305 Mansfield Av <Rt 2J . 
Wilson John 0 (Jean El photo engr Conti Can h?<J l E High St 
Wilson June R (Wid Howard Jl retd hl002 W Vine St 
Wilson Karen J studt r901 E High St Salon 
Wilson Kate Mrs dmnstr Merle Norman Cosmetic & Beauty 
rRt 2 Johnstown 0 
Wilson Kenneth millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch rRt 3 
Wilson Larry E <Patricia> agt Allstate Ins rRt 6 
Wilson Lawrence C !Betty IJ retd h304 S Rogers St 
Wilson Malisa C r305 Mansfield Av !Rt 21 
Wilson Mary L h603 W Burgess St 
Wilson Minnie J IWid Millard El counterwn Bairs Clns h15 Manon 
St 
W~lson Orville A. !Betty ~) mgr Curtis H~tel h5 Plaza Dr 
5 Wilson Pamela dwtnry aide Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rR~ 
Wilson Robt L !Bonnie) formn Contl Can hll3 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wilson Ross V !Marjorie Bl retd h508 E Ohio Av 
Wilson Roy E custdn Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r5 S Snndusky St 
Wilson Snrah nurse Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRl l 
Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop <Thoi; A Wilson And Howard R Shacklf 
30 Publil' Sq 
Wilson Shirley driver Danv11le Local Schs rBox 269 Danville 0 
Wilson Sue nur:e Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt J 
Wilson Sue Mrs opr United Tel Co Of Ohio r514 S Mc Kenzie 
0 Wilson Susan E Mrs tchr Centerburg Local Schs rRt 1 Centerburg 
Walson Thos A !Tht•reiia El 1\Vi)!;on-Shackle Barber Shop h219 E 
Sugar St 
Wilson Thos A Jr IAnn E1 slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cad1lloc h2QI\ 
N Edgewood Rd 
W!lson Thos 0 studt r208 N Edgewood Rd 
Wilson Thos M ISu!lnn Kl retd h50 Marion St 
Wilt Evelyn nurae Mercy Hosp rRO 1 Walhonding 0 
Wilt J utility opr JC'rvi!I B Webb 
Wimer Mary IWid Clydel h717 N Main St 
Winand Betty K Mrs acct Turner Burris & Wolf rSOO E Gambier A' 
WIN AND LELAND C !Betty K), Pres Mount Ver non Ci ty Cab 
Inc, 3 W Vine S t, Tel 397-1234, H500 E Gambier, Tel 392-
4781 
Wince De Witt retd r105 N Mulberrv St 
Winegardner D:ale R retd h19 Marion St 
Winegardner ~fnraon F. (L1ll111n Ml fct) \\kr Conti C:an h2ll R~ A' 
Wineland Lisle G retd h109 f; High St 
Winemiller Luther G control eng Cooper-Be::."6mer h6J7 C<>1hocton 
Av 
Winlil'ld Eleanor ~frs buy(•r Hingwnl t l'o r40·l N Catherin<' 
.. . H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
Hike lo Hetk S General and Prescriptions 
1111,C•tis Only 122-124 S. Main 
l'tll l111 Philo Tel. 397-SS15 
l>tpenm111t Pllolo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
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W!ng Wm E (Audrey Fl farmer hlSOl Granville Rd 
Wmger Harold L (Mary Fl purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h908 E 
Chestnut St 
W~ngo Arvil F CWedthl insp Chat Glass h602 W Sugar St 
Wmmger James J Jr <Mary Ll formn Cooper-Bessemer hl007 
Howard St 
\~~and Darwin E prs mn Columbus Stove <Cols O> r61 Mansfield Av 
\\~nland Maude M CWid Harland J) retd h61 Mansfield Av 
Winslow W Keith emp Pruitt Enterprises rRt 5 
Winslow Wm B retd h805 E Chestnut St 
W~nslow Wm J prntr Conti Can h610 Smith St 
Wintermute Antiques (Isabelle F Wintermute) 404 N Main St 
Wintermute Apls 4 W Chestnut St 
W~ntermute Dan A <Harriet W) retd hl05 Potwin St 
Wintermute Isabelle F <Wid H Ogden) (Wintermute Antiques) h404 N 
Main St 
W~rick Howard E <Rhea Rl retd h702 E Vine St 
W~rt Arth F (Maxine JJ prntr Mt Vernon News hlOl Pearl Av <Rt 2) 
W~ Audrey L insp Chat Glass r26 Martinsburg Rd 
Wise Bessie F Mrs treas Wise Jwlrs rl212 E Chestnut 
W~ Charles F <Neva Fl v pres Gelsanliters Inc hl3 Hilltop Dr 
W~se Donald E (Linda Al v pres-sec Wise Jw!Ts h200 Teryl Dr 
Wise Donna M (Wid Claude) retd rl3 Hilltop Dr 
W~se Eliz recpt W E Steffan rGambier 0 
Wu;e Garnet serv rep United Tel Co Of Ohio rDanville 0 
Wise Harvey A <Sandra Ll mold mkr Chat Glass h214 N Division St 
Wise James E pkr Chat Glass h26 Martinsburg Rd 
WISE JEWELERS INC, Russell E Wise Pres, Donald E Wise V-
Pres-8ec, Bessie F Wise Treas, Omega, Wyler, Bulova 
Watches, Orange Blossom And Keepsake Diamonds, Sterling 
Silverware, All Fine China And Giftware Lines, Jewelry 
And Watch Repairing, 110 S Main St, Tel 392-5096 
Wise Linda K Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club rDanville 0 
Wise Mark B r709 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wise Martha J Mrs maid h604 E Gambier St 
Wise Miriam R Mrs tchr Dan Emmett Sch h709 N Mc Kenzie St 
Wise Paul V <Helen L) retd hl7 Oberlin St 
Wise Russell E (Bessie Fl pres Wise Jwlrs hl212 E Chestnut St 
Wise Wanda elk Xtra Value rFredericktown 0 
Wiseman Beverly A studt r800 N Mulberry St 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta Gl glassmkr P P G Inds h800 N Mulberry 
St 
Witt.camp Jack (Ruth) eng Cooper Bessemer hl219 New Gambier Rd 
<Rt 31 
Wittenmeyer Gene C (Jean Wl mach P P G Inds h26 Lawn Av 
Witter James A (Mary Cl dir of data processing Mercy Ho.;p bl Plaza 
\Vitt~~r Billy R (Nancy Ll eng Cooper Bessemer h5 Dixie Dr IRt 41 
Woessner Linna L (Wid Lloyd Il retd h206 E Burgess St 
Wolcott Cecil R (Ruthi slsmn Berrien Bindery !Berrien Springs Mich) 
h531 Wooster Rd (Rt ll 
Wolcott Clyde retd h533 Wooster Rd (Rt l l 
Wolcott Mary L studt r531 Wooster Rd !Rt l> 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking S.rvice 
Main Office - Wat Side Public Square Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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Wolcott Norma Mrs fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rll Old Orthaid~~ 
Wolcott Wesley A <Norma Al guidance dir Mt Vernon Academr 
Old Orchard Dr 
Wolf See Also Wolfe 
Wolf Albert L !Hazel Ml retd h204 Sunset St 
Wolf Clara Mrs ofc sec East Elem Sch rlll Marita Dr 
Wolf Craig W studt rlll Marita Dr 
Wolf Gertrude E (\'lid Lester WI h52 Columbus Rd \ Ila Dr 
Wolf Gomer A <Clara WJ <Turner Burris & WolO hlll .lat 
Wolf J wldr burner Jervis B Webb 
Wolf Mary E waitress Colonial Restr r81 Columbus Rd 
Wolfe Arth R bailiff Municipal Ct rRD l Gambier 0 d 
Wolfe Barbara Mrs dispr Mercy Hosp r307 ffal(()Urt R ~ 
Wolfe Carl D <Barbara Al <Wolfe Well Drilling) h307 Harcourt 
Wolfe Cath cook Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 2 
Wolfe Chester 0 <Cathi driver Knox Beverage rRt 2 
Wolfe Clara A 1Wid Lourence Bl retd h446 Wooster Rd Dr 
Wolfe David D (Judy Kl mgr Modern Finance h4 Eastmoor. Dr 
Wolfe Eliz Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r318 Verno~iclt.0'1 
Wolfe Ellen E Mrs fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rRD l r~r 
0 . ~ 
Wolfe G Bill CEllen Ml (Wolfe's Garage> rRt 3 Fredenckt7°';,t ,fltld 
Wolfe Glen A <Dorothy LI mtcemn Cooper ~~mer hl8 ••Ml' 
Av <Rt 21 
Wolfe Goldie cWid John LI retd h104 E Burgess St . 1 Av 
Wolfe James W lL Joy> mach opr Conti Can h301 Kimber Y ~ 
Wolfe Jane Mrs bulletin serv wkr Credit Bureau Of Knox Co • 
Adamson St 1R1 !' 
Wolfe Larry E emp Flexible (Loudonville OJ r187 Mansfield ~~ 
Wolfe Lawrence E <Jane El inv tech Cooper aes.;emer h203 
& 0 btt~ 
Wolfe Lee slsmn Howard St Garage & Body Shop r202 W alll 
1 
Wolfe Mary J dep County Clk Of Cts r203 Adam.'<On St 
Wolfe Mary L nurses aide Mercy Hosp r301 Terrace A' 
Wolfe Milo L !Sally LI pntg contr 115 Cnssil St hll5 c;a,;.;il St 
Wolfe Mina 0 cWid Jacob) retd h20 Miami St . . 607 YI 
Wolfe Nelson E (Judy Al rodsmo Farnham Moores & W1rries h 
Vine St 
Wolfe Philip R studt h318 Vernedale Dr Apt 1 . on 
Wolfe Rebecca A beauty opr Empress Beauty Salon (Upper ArlinKI 
OJ r307 Harcourt Rd 
Wolfe Richd L aw;t mgr A & P rRD 3 
Wolfe Robt W drfl.smn Cooper Bessemer r318 Vernon ViC'W Dr A 
Wolfe Theo R tMnry Ll millwright Cooper-Bessemer h301 Terrace 
1 
Wolfe \'odra T !Virginia I> retd hl06 Fairmont Av ,. 
Wolfe Wendell C «Eliz LI dispr Cooper·Bessemer h318 Vernon \it" 
Dr 
Wolfe Willis V !Helen Ll mech Ostrander Lincoln Mercury h18 
Miami St 
Wolfe's Garage IG Bill Wolfe) auto repr 81 112 Columbus Rd 
Wolfgang Richd !Ann) chipper Cooper Bci;.<1emer h603 Johni<0n M 
Wolford Anna W Mrs nurse's aide Mercy Hosp r503 Oak St 
Wolford Arth rlCW. W Ohio Av 
Wolford Clark E CAnna WI mach opr Conti Can !Newark 01 h503 
Oak St 
Wolford Dollie Mn> ward 5t'C M~rcv Ho::ip rGrandview Trlr Ct 
Wolford Donald C USAF' r503 Oak· St _ 
Wolford Glen D 1N;rncy .I) »ervmn P P CJ lndi:t hl26 E 1h1mtrantck ~t 
Wolford ,John A fcty wkr Chat Gln.r;s r104~ W Ohio Av 
Wolford Margt h221 E BurgC55 ~t 
Wolford Paul H 1Juan1ta :\1> pkr Chat Glass h206 W Ohio Av 




Tels. 392-4766 11nd 392-6151 
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Wolford Paul H Marcella M> retd hl041'2 W Ohio Av 
Wolford Richd mtcemn Chat Gia&. Garage rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Wolford R<-bt W <Amy Al investigator Dun & Bradstreet hl03 N 
Mechanic St 
Wolford Sally Mrs waitress The Ofc rOhio Av 
Wolfred Joseph E <Barbara J) pkr Chat Glass b508 Pittsburgh Av 
Woltz Charles W !Connie) brklyr Bergt> Constn hl09 E Hamtramck St 
Wolverton Willard J <Betty Sl h208 E Chestnut St 
Women Of The Moose Anna Sant Senior Regent 401 W High St 
Wonder Bar (Mrs Alma G Roush) restr 202 S Main St 
Wonders Leontine <Wid James) hll06 N Mulberry St 
Wood David W <Sandra Fl mktg eng Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Grange 
Av !Rt 2l 
Wood Everett r59 Marion St 
Wood Marguerite med record librn Bert W Martin Mem Hosp rRt 3 
Wood Pebble fcty wkr P P G Inds h59 Marion St 
Wood Robt R <Betty El photo engr Conti Can h501 E Jligh St 
Woodall Eliz Mrs pres Riley Builders Sup rBarberton 0 
Woodford C Robt CCynthia El constn wkr Conti Drilling h7 Walnut St 
Woodford Frank E retd h5 East St Apt 2 
Woodland Dennis L USN r812 E Chestnut St 
Woodland James L <Wii.-.a I> photo engr Conti Can h812 E Chestnut 
St 
Woodland June M r812 E Chestnut St 
Woodring Betty cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r437 Wooster Rd 
Woodring Clarence A retd h74 Mc Kinley Av lRt 4) 
Woodring Kenneth W <Pauline Ml cook State Hosp hColumbus Rd !Rt 
51 
Woodring Polly aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
Woodring Wm H <Betty A) sand mL<er Cooper Bessemer h437 
Wooster Rd 
Woodrome Jack L <Marjorie) dep County Sheriff r1204 Casey. Av 
Woods Arth L (Annemarie) juvenile probation ofcr hl3 Marcia Dr 
Woods Darwin E mtce hlpr Ohio Power rBox 94 Howar~ 0 
Woods Eug bd member Danville Local Schs rRt 2 Danv1lle 0 
Wood.~ Glenn W <Mildred Ml retd hl018 E Vine St 
Woods Pauline J Mrs 1Early Am Co<:ktail Lounge) rlO S Main 
Fredericktown 0 
Woods Sophia G lWid Phiny Jl nurse State Hosp hll04 W Chestnut 
wJ~ W Dean <Pi..uline Jl (Early Am Cocktail Loungel rlO S Main 
Fredericktown 0 
Woodward Dorothy A (\Vid Herbert• h7 Greer St 
Woodward Louil N <Anne Cl elk Conti Can h705 E Che,,t~ut St 
Woodward Thos R <Agnes Nl plmb Snow Plmb hl24 Martinsburg Rd 
Wooleson Anna L (Wid Stephl retd hl031~ N Gay St Apt D 
Wooley Lula E (Wid Wm El retd h507 Cottage St 
Woolison See Also Woolson . 
Woolison Ada B 1Wid Paull retd h801 ~V Vme St 
Woolison Charles 1Kathrynl nr Columbia Gru. rG11mb1er 0 
Woolison James F 1Eleanor I) emp United Pnoeast h617''i W Gambil'r 
St 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
lltr4•tr• - '''"" - 119Useworts-fl4l11•~1 ootl Elt<tnill S..pp~ts - Giht 
Cor. Vin• St. and s. Mulberry St. Ttl. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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get the 
business? 
The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 




Woolison Ray S !Norma J ) ftr in charge Columbia Gas r715 
Pennsylvania Av . 
Woolison Sharon L nurse Univ Hosp (COLS> rol7'~ W Gambier St 
Woolison Steph R !Norma J) fir in chge Columbia Gas b715 
Pennsylvania Av 
Woolley Anna E <Wid Wm El retd b2 Oberlin St 
Woolsey Thos D <Emily G> driver Ellis Bros h500 Ridgewood Ai 
Woolson See Also Woolison 
WOOLSON CO INC, Wm D Woolson Pres, Geo P Souers \'·~ 
Dudley B Woolson Sec-Treas, Housewares, Wallpaper, PaiD 
Garden Seeds, Chinaware And Gifts, Window Sbadet. 
Venetian Blinds, 113-15 S Main St (43050), Tel ~ Dr 
Woolson Dudley B !Rachel C> sec-treas Woolson Co h6 Gran vie~ 
Woolson Paul W <Peggy) driver Daily Constn rBox 25 Gambi r 
Woolson Rachel Mrs elk Mercy Hosp r6 Grand View Dr 
Woolson Ronald J studt r6 Grandview Dr 
Woolson Sharon S studt r205 Stevens St 
Woolson Steph D studt r6 Grandview Dr 
Woolson Wm D !Edith M> pres Woolson Co h205 Stevens St 
Woolworth F W Co Ralph E Smith Mgr Mt Vernon Shoppmg Pti:a 
Workman Anna E !Wid Che:;terl retd hll6 Brown St . Rd 
Workman Blaine R !Shirley M> constn wkr hl243 New Gambier 
(Rt 3l 
Workman Carol Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch rRt 2 
Workman Carol M hd cash City Loan & Sav r33 Dixie Dr tRt 4 
Workman Clarence D !Helen Ll ptrn mkr Cooper-fle,:;emer hll 
Greer St 
Workman Cora reld hl27 E Sugar St 
Workman Cyril F <Jean Bl retd h204 Adamson St 
Workman Dorothy Mn; waitress Hilltop Bar r806 W Chest~ut St ·R~ 
Workman Dwight L <Mildred El driver Monroe Twp h33 D1x1e Dr 
41 
Workman F G rctd h9J4 Howard St 
Workman France.. R lndry wkr City Lndry & Clns r508 WOO<"ter Rd 
Workman Fredk L loader Chat Glai,5 rll Greer St 
Workman Gerald R llthna JI !Mickley Worman Oil & Gas C-Orpl 
1Dan\'ille 01 hl017 Newark Rd !Rt 41 
Workman Gwen kitchen wkr Alcove Restr h600 E Che~tnut St 
Workman H P IWid Irvin S1 hRear 104 E Gambier St • 
Workman Harker v-pres County Bd Of Educ rBox 362 Dan\'IUe 0 
Workman Ira G retd hClinton Pk 
Workman J Arth !Norma Fl chf mech Ohio Conference Seventh Da) 
Adventist Garage h508 WOOliter Rd 
Workman Jack A <Lucile Kl repr P p G Inds hl3 Madi.son Av 
Workman Joyce Mra tchr Dan Emmett Sch rRt l 
Workman Mai:iorie Mrs tchr Dunville Local Schs rBox W Danville 0 
Workman ~hrvin L hl6 \fanstield Av 
Workman Michl D fcty wkr A M G lndu~tr1es rl 1 Greer St 
Workman Norma nurse ~ft Vernon R1•:.t Home r508 Woosln Rd 
Workman Ralph IGl.'rtrudel l!Ullph Workman In 1 rFredericktown 0 
Workman Ralph Insurance !Ralph Workmanl 118 E Gambier St 
Workman Ruey K 1Wid Charle.-' retd hll ~ Gre-'r St 
Workmon Twyla retd hl05 S Gay St Apt 2 • 
Workman Wavne E <Eva G1 tchr PS •8ellv1lle 01 h523 E Chestnut :St 
Worley Wilda·R (Wid G !Alwin •-etd hll9 E Chestnut St 
Worley's Inc Mrs Etht-lyn C Fuch' Prna-&oe-Treus clo 120 S Main 
St 
Wren \fnymt• C 1W1d Paul n retd h204 ~orton ~t 
Wright ,\ udrey K n•td h5 F. Cht-stnut St Apt l 
~=~~-~--
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC .. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397·6101 
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W~ht Carl W tMary Ll tank repr P P G Inds hl05 E Curtis St 
~right Cath K fWid Harry Sl retd h27 Sychar Rd 
\\right E Dtan fLaura Et slsmn Lybarger Chevrolet !Fredericktown OJ 
h203 Coshocton Av 
Wncht F.dw L f Patricia DJ brklyr h314 N Center St 
Wnght Effie 0 retd hl51t& W High St 
Wright Eldora r96 Columbus Rd 
'fiRIGHT ELEANOR A, See To Publisher Mount Vernon News, 
18-20 E Vine St, Tel 3!13-2941, H601 E Gambier St, Tel 397· 
0323 
~Wright Ethel Mrs hlll S Main St 
Wright Ethel M Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rUtica 0 -~~ht Eva L Mrs emp Centerburg Local Schs :Rt l Centerburg 0 
\\.right Geo tEthel YJ opr C&O-B&O h206 Boynto.1 St~ 
Wright Geo E 1Mary El retirh701 E Pleasant St ~right John W constn wkr rl04 Chester St 
~r·~ht Joeeph C !Mary Ml emp Pinkerton Guard h9 Mansfield Av 
,r~ht L~ra Mrs bkpr Deanna's r203 Coshocton Av 1h11tht Michl L !Sharon Kl mech Cooper-Bessemer hl012 E Vine St 
'4'naht ~1ldred K Mrs recpt James C Mc Larnan h8 Highland Dr ~right R1chd L tBeverly JJ <Wright Siding> h604 N Mulberry St 
Wnght Robt J opr P P G lnds hClinton Rd <Rt 21 
Wright Robt L studt r206 Boynton St 
Wncht Robt W !Norma Kl USAF rll4 Ame.; St 
Wright Sandra L studt r314 N Center St ~right Siding fRichd L Wright! contr 604 N Mulberry St 
Yl.un"'h Alphonse M !Lena) retd h402 N Catherine St 
Wurti James M <Dolores Ml driver Hennis Frt Lines hRound Hill 
O>ttage 
~urti Marsha A studt rRound Hill Cott.age 
\lurtz Pamela J studt rRound Hill Cott.age 
Y~nt Burr A !Winona VJ \Wyant & Wyant Decorators) h515 E 
Hamtramck Sl 
·pint David L 1 PatTicia Al t\\tyant & Wyant Decoraton.I h615 
Newark Rd Rt 4 
Wyant & Wyant Decorators !Burr A And David L Wyantl int dee 515 
E Hamtramck St 
Wyker Arth 0 f Eunice Ll reld h206 E Gambier St 
Wynkoop Airport <Richd E Wynkoop! Granville Rd 
Wynkoop Brian farmer rGranville Rd ~ynkoop Richd E 1Helen ll !Wynkoop Airport! hOranville Rd ~ynn Carl tCozy Beauty Parlor) hl07 Fairmont Av , 
Wyoung Richd H tBeuy Ml fcty wkr Weyerhaeu ... r Co h506 N 
Jefferson St 
Wythe Geo D <1 . t•nora LI reld h 11 N Main St 
Wythe John C 1Glady11 Ml production 1upvr Cooper Bes1Mm1er M05 N 
!\fain St 
Wythe John C Jr 1Bonnie Ml mach Cooper &!s&emer h314 Chestl'r St 
Wythe Marguerite L Mrs lawn Hay Your .Jwlr r210 N Gay 
Wythe Robt h209 N Division St 
W,·th .. Robt L •Kathey R bmo t'.ooper Bessemer h21 Fern Av 
W).the Robt L 1Marguerit~ Ll 1111 mterpreter C<X>per-Bcsscmcr h210 
N Gay St 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Ve rnon's f inest food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
252 
Wythe Victoria Mrs tchr Mulberry St Jr Hi Sch r209 .N rn:;aJ 
Xtra Value Steph Hurney Pres Denj Fretti \'-Pres \-anety 
W Parrott St 
Yahraus Cora M Mrs h5 E Cb~tnut St Apt 3 . Rd \!!ti 
Yanchek Michl <Garnette) ind eng Conti Can hMHa~~~ W(Xllltl 
Yarman Dorothy E CWid LowelJl pbx opr Mercy osp 
Yar:n Earlene M Mrs emp Bd Of Educ rBox 55 Hov.~rd O 
Yarman Gene emp Bd Of Educ r16356 Wooster Rd . 1 wn0 
Yarman Helen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rRD l Frederick 0 
Yarman J fitter wldr Jervis B Webb RD l 
Yarman Lovey Mrs mgr Norge Lndry & Clo Vil.lager 1 
Yarman Ray <Ester) slsmn Jewel Realty & Auction rRl 
Yarman Rita Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rRt l M ·nsburt Rd 
Yarman Robt D !Roberta M) supvr P P G Inds h708 arti 
!Rt 41 
Yauger Donald trustee Clinton Twp rRD 2 
Yauger Ruth J tcbr PS <Akron> h607 E Gambier St roedw•Y 
Yauger Tracy Jr <Shirley) glass wkr P P G Inds h709K. Bbe ly }.' 
Yeager James H CMartha El mach Conti Can h312 am r 
Yerian Helen M 1Wid David Wl retd h7 Wooster Av 
Yerian Henry E retd h813 E High St 
Yoakam See Also Yoakum And Yocum 
Yoakam Debra studt rl79 Mansfield Av g ~l~nd"idd 
Yoakam Donald L !Joanne LI groundmn Ohio Power h17 · 
Av 
Yoakam Dwight !Elsiel plmb Kenyon College h226 Ames S~ 
Yoakam Elsie Mrs a"St bkpr Med Arts Pharm r226 Ames .b Rd 
Yookam Gary G (Charlotte) emp Coopef·Bessemer hl3 Mc Ga, "~t 
Yoakum Leslie D «Della n driver Ellis Bros h527 S Mc Kenzie 
Yoakum Patricia M nurse Mercy Hosp rBox 44 Homer 0 
Yockey Dollie N (Wid WmJ retd h204 Ilarnwell St 
Yocum See Also Yoakam And Yoakum 
Yocum Claude H <Jane Bl pntr John Kerin hl005 Howard St5 Yocum Jane nurse &>rt W Martin Mem Hosp rJ005 Howard t 
Yocum Jean R Mrs waitress Mc Kinzie Restr r81 Columbus!! 
Yocum Robt W «June NJ mgr Colonial Restr h81 Columbus iw 
Yol;S Richd A IMarthu Ml assoc Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers hlZ-1 
Mansfield Av , 
YoRt Barth 0 !Barbaro BJ dentist 812 Coshocton Av h220 Ada~ · 
Yough Cloyd A IMargt LJ mktg mgr Cooper-Bessemer hl232 New 
Gambier Rd 1Rt 31 
Young Dorothea N Mrs humane ofcr Knox County rS N Mc ArtM;IS 
Young Gordon S <Gladys VJ territorial mgr Mortin Senour Point h 
E Burges:; St 
Young Hl•rman E 1Martha C: prtnr hl305 W Vine St 
Young James G cViolo Ml retd h529 Woo.~ter Rd (Rt ll 
Young Jame~ L IAnnuwayne1 acct Mercy Ho,,p rLexington 0 
Young James R 1Vicki Al driver Jim Young Trucking hl03 N Ceotef 
St 
Young Janet L cash G A C f'inanc r416 E Pleasant St 
Young Kenneth W drl\ mn Cooper Be:..semer r803 W Chestnut St 
Young Loui~ R 1Wid JameR WI retd h306 Oak St 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. Robert A Denzer 
Exec Dir, 103 N Main St, Tel 397-4065 
Young Nancy l. Mr- dispr St1tte llwy Patrol rFredricktown 0 
".oung NcH1del 1\fr.; tchr Fredericktown S.:hs r 1100 N Mulberr) St 
\oung Philip H <Dorothea Nl 111\ tl'Uck opr Ox>per Ik'SSl'mer h8 ;-.; 
!\1c Arthur St 
Young Rachd l~e'\'tldclJ dispr Columbia GAs h141JO N Mulbern St 
Youllll: Robt lcty "kr h2t0 Ame- St 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CAR£ 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
253 
Young Robt driver Mc Farlands Trucking r500 W Vine St 
Young Warren I !Harriet) dep health comnr Knox County rMansfield 
0 
Youst Merrill F !Jennie LI retd h302 N Division St 
fow June Mrs tchr Wiggin St Sch r207 E Brooklyn St 
Zak James M coach Kenyon College r3l4 Vernedale Dr Apt B 
7.a!e John J !Mary JI eng Cooper-Bessemer h510 E Chestnut St 
Zandle Ada E (\Yid James) retd rlOO Miller Av 
1.ane Harry C !Mary El h6 N Norton St 
7.arlengo Ben J !Mary JJ retd h5 Elliott St 
7.arlengo Dennis J USN r5 Elliott St 
7.arlengo Josetta A diettiry hlpr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r5 Elliott 
St 
7.arlengo Mary dietary supvr Bert W Martin Mem Hosp r5 Elliot St 
Zech Charles E <Virginia CJ program dir YMCA h307 E High St 
Zedaker Jack D (Joyce Al mnch opr Conti Can h709 E Vine St 
Zedaker Walton constn wkr h302 Greenwood Av ?.e~er Lynn h517 E Burgess St 
?.e1gler David R !Viva Al carp Kit Mfg h81 l Howard St 
?.eigler Jane h301 Chester St 
?.eisloft Benj C !Helen SJ retd h605 E Gambier St 
Zelkowitz Barry & Cullers 
•Chas M Zelkowiti; 
Fred Barry Jr 
James J Cullers 
Richard A Y Ot>S) 
Associate 
David E Railsback 
Lawyers 
111 S Mulberry St 
Telephone 397 ·5262 
l.elkowitz Charles M <Helen El tZelkowiu Barry & Cullers! h5 W 
Hamtramck St 
l.elkowiu Helen E Mrs preii W M V O Radio Sta r5 W Hamtramck 
St 
l.elkowitz Steph W v-prea-genl mgr WMVO rBox 28 
?.ell Charlotte Mrs tchr Amity Sch rBox 762 
l.eller Jack T (Ruth El \wyr 118 E Gambier St h239 Ames St 
l.ellers Geo !Lucy Rl retd hl07 N Clinton St 
1.eltha Charles L 1Ro..e Ml !Country Kitchen> hNewark Rd !Rt 41 
1.eltha RQ8e M Mrs \Country Kitchen) rNework Rd 
1.erby Tyrone <Connie! 11upvr C-00~r B<~mer hll ~atur Dr 
Zickefoo..e A.9118 W 1Minnie Bl reld hl09 Adamson St 
z F M opr Beauty Center r1 E 1.amnrtme 
z
1
eg Lern Mrs lk United Tel Co Of Ohio r4 1-: Lomartmc St 
z
1
eg J"~ E ~Ferne R > driver R E A Exp h4 !-; Lamartine :St 
teg evm m r Moores r9091~ W Oh tnut Z~m~~lR Walter u8.:l ~i:rcv H05p rRD 2 Howard 0 
Zllllilu; Zena An dreV: p (Uldine M> pnmn Conti Can h53 ~tanslield Zimmerman n 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GOIERAl-DAYTON- McCRURY TIRlS- KRAfl RlCAttlMG 
DUCO UTTERllS ltll-0 
103 W. C11~1tr 
254 
Zimmerman Chester tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r19560 CoshoctOD 1!d 
Zimmerman Forrest L <Wid Homer DI retd h505 N Mulberry St 
Zimmerman Fredk P (Bonnie Rl asst prod mgr Big Bear h106 ~ Mc 
Kenzie St 
Zimmerman Grace (\Vid Harry OJ bl05 Walnut St 
Zimmerman Richd L <Betty El mgT Harmer Htg h770 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd Zimmerman Roy D (Anneilly El fcty wkr Conti Can hl05 Walnut St 
Zimmerman Wilma cafeteria wkr Danville Local Schs rBox 343 
Brinkhaven 0 
Zink Anna !Wid Albert) r301 E High St 
Zink Charles F (Abbie Ml (Zink's Mktl rRD 3 
Zink Edna Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt h5lfl S Harrison St 
Zink Mary F Mrs !Zink's MktJ h412 S Mc Kenzie St 
Zink Mary M sanitation supvr Mercy Ho:;p h403 E Pl~asant St 
Zink Robt W !Doris Ml <Zink's Mktl h501 E Hamtramck St , 
Zink's Market 'Chas F Robt W And Mrs Mary F Zinkl fruit ~ ll 
Main St Zinn Billie L <Shirley Al insp Cooper aes.~emer h6201'1 W Ga_mbier St 
Zinsmeister Lois Mrs nurse Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 FredencktOlln 
0 Zolman Dave D hlpr PPG hRear 107 Martinsburg Rd 
Zolman Dennis M !Sharon SJ !Beatty Drilling) (Utica OJ hill 
Martinsburg Rd Zolman Dortha cafeteria wkr Fredericktown Schs rRt 2 Fredenckto"' 
0 Zolman Ethel H Mrs v·pres-ofc mgr J S Ringwalt Co 
rFredericktown 0 
Zolman Robt J asst mgr Snows Tavern rFredericktown 0 
Zuccaro John !Frances Rl retd h707 Martinsburg Rd cRt 41 
Zweering John L eng Conti Con h401 1~ Coshocton Av 
CAUTION 
Pay no money in advance 
to itinerant Directory Can-
vassers. We are led to men-
tion this from the fact that 
certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our pub-
1 ications as specimens, and 
by that means collecting 
money in advance. Before 
signing an order, see that it 
has the name of R. L. Polk 
& Co. printed thereon. We 
ask no payment untH the 
work is delivered, and our 
solicitors have strict orders 
not to take payment for 
either advertising or sub-
scriptions. 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
Features and Departments 
of a City Directory 
Your new, improved City Directory is the most CCIDPel 
and comprehensive cataloq ever published of the~ 
ants, business concerns and institutions of your city. az¥I 
much more than just an alphabetical list of names 
addresses. 






An Alphabetical list of names and addreslel 
of every resident, business concern and ln: 
tut101J, plus wife's name and if a widow I 
deceased husband's initial, and the occupa· 
tions of all. Principal officers or owners and L 
description of businesses are included as wel 
A Householders' Directory including a Street 
and A venue Guide. This section lists every 
street and where intersecting streets appear. 
It lists numerically every location on each 
street. naming the householder or business at 
each number and whether the person ls a 
homeowner or renter and if he has a telephone. 
Similar information is provided on office and 
public bu1Jdinqs and their occupants. 
A Classified Business Directory -Jistlnq ever/ 
business. classlfied as to type, and showinq 
names and addresses. It also lists every pro-
fession, club, society and association, hospital 
and cemetery, labor organization, library, 
park and playqround cmd school. 
A "Yellow Section" or Buyers' Guide. where 
the advertiser may explain in greater detail 
the services or products he has to offer. 
A Statistical and Historical Story of your city; 






KAHRL and ST AUFF£R REALTORS 
SALES-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENT AlS-LEASES 
l els. 39'1-47 66 and 39'1-6851 
11 S. MULBERRY 
REAL ESTATE 
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS- LEASE,_$ 
INSURANCE 
FIRE- CASUAL TY- AUTOMOBILE 
LIFE- ACCIDENT 
SURETY BONDS 
Tels. 392-47 66 and 392-685 J 
I I S. MULBERRY 
lhings go 
heWfthCoke 
TltAOE MARK @ 
..., SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
'"W. Yiu St. COCA-COLA IOTTllNG CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. • Tel. 397·4881 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Street and Avenue Guide Including Telephone 
Numbers, Home Owner Symbols 
and Zip Codes 
1971 
.. I~ ......... 1-t the~ •lr«U &rt: •n•nsrd ., nummuJ ..,._,followed by dw ~ tll'ttl• "' ~teal 
..... t)w. tnltntdtrtt • lrtttl bc:H'I thown. Tlic nurnkr ol e•ch 1M.n&du'C Otl thrt •tl'fft tt l'l"tn rt\ n~ otd.rt. and 
.....,t, tht Autnbu •• pl•ud the na.mc: of ~ oc<.ujM.nh Or hoote0wnc:r or litntint. ln the bi.t.tlf'lil:M block. conta.1nq 
tffcn tlw occupa.nb &rt: aM-n by rOOM numbtn whttt pr•ctiublt, i.n aputnw.nt homtt tht numbtt dcnottt tht numbtr el., .,..,."""'t. in all ttrtt-h both ateka ol UM: t lfttl ut VKluded '" orw htl llw: profuuon or bu..neu ol incif..,..,,_,, 
•"-•tt"teoni)' •t thnrruprtt•~tpla«of ~.to find K<\lpe''°" ol OlJ.w.n rdtt t• at~t.ul Lat ol ""-~ 
T\. _,.,...., . .......... ...........,.., MJM .......... that we: h. ... t "'"'"'" ll'llor.atiioft-.,. t.ht can, ... th.t ~ 
-- ........ .., _ _... ...... , ...... y.i..1 .. .... ........,_ .. - ""'..__ ....,... ...... _,_.,ii.. 
........ , .... ~ _. dw oomp&tt.c at.:n« el m..talc:t M ~·•1,_ dTWI CM k., ".-.I . ..., <Aft tJw. 
..i.r.i... fwMh , ........ ..,,,.._,...,.,,.,,th•• ....... 
l ~ ~n. u .upphcd to"' t"\ our""" .. ' • ft th.own oppGaJtt N-""'ft Z. C9Clt nwnbc_n art Wto•n 1mmedi.t.tely fo0owu'I ud\ tlrttl ~np\90'\. If a tlred l\H'I• thfOUlh fftOrC than Ont l'OM 
* ,..._. .. oodt numbc-r •• thown atnmedi._t~I,. ~nc the low.• •lrett "'"~ 1n lhit rww rcww 
1l. ......,_.._ U..t _,.,.,. •• t'Ch• • ol col1.1Mflt , ahead of tl.lttt dt.ct.pt'°"-'andllOfM tlrtf't .,lc::ntttlont- • f't ffttftlJ 
...... ...._ .. ii..,..... ,lwtt . ...dh<nM..,_ .....,._ 
n,;, _ _..__ .... _ ...... ,.. .. ,_. i.....i. .... t1o.~.-""-""'""1·.._- .. 
.......... ---. .... t. ttw~ '-'ut Wf'f'C ~ f'ent. t .. ..,....... ca.It WtfT ,.,.. ..,. aft cnulftff&t• 
..... , . ..... ~..,.. ........ 1«1...dth<t ................. •'--.W. 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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(olonial ,music, jnc. 
111111< h1s111010as - lo•41111r111•1 
P11D01 - Slertos - ltcor4s- !htl 111111 -5enn 
25 W. VINE ST. 
AMES ST-Contd 
26 Robbins Clarence E @ 
392-8207 
J:o'AIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
102 Vacant 
103 Corbin Robt E @ 
106 Hoffman Fred C @ 397-9710 
107 Boso Albert V @ 
109 Diehl Herbert M @ 3974223 
110 Mc Millan John S @ 
397-8()76 
114 Sams Walter fl 397-3408 
115 Gillmore Theo R @ 397-0362 
116 Stillwell Charles J @ 
397-5274 
117 Vacant 
llB Bross Ora A @ 397-4436 
119 Mavis Richd 397-1246 
122 Robertson Donald E @ 
397-9638 
124 Shaffner Byron E @ 
397-6650 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
215 Elmwood Fire Dept 3974444 
217 Trace Thos J 397-3544 
Henderson Linda M 
Doup Dave W 397-1988 
219 Fleeger Lloyd B @ 393-3591 
220 Vannatta F Wayne @ 
397-6467 
221 Vacant 
223 Grimm Noble S @ 397-1506 
224 Davidson Loa Mrs @ 
397-1653 
Christensen Paul 393-1636 
Decker James 397-2130 
225 White Melvin ® 397-1886 
226 Yoakam Dwig/11 392·2481 





251 Stephens Carroll A bkPll 
serv @ 397.0033 
259 Bush Leonard C ® 392.m.11 
261 Shaw Watson A © :m-9576 
265 Shott Kenneth V @ 
397-5726 
269 Fant Paul B 0 ~;~ 
~fARTINSBURG RD 
INTERSECTS 
ANN ST -FROM 116 
WOOSTER AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Frogg Chnrll!s 0 397·2123 
7 Waggaman Mary A Mr.. 
397-1934 
8 Horn Hatti1• L Mrs © 
397-ll51 
9 Rogen. Z L ~ 




ARCH Av - FRO\! E!'iD or 
S ADAMS W~T 
ZIP CODE 430fi0 
S JEFFERSON ~'T ENDS _ 
JOI Annett Dale f; © 397.:J.'i9• 
103 Fry Wovne II 
105 Pruett ja~per C © ~7~ 
107 Conant Charil'~ S 397.0i~ 
109 Kin~ Franci• Jr 39i..s.'l17 
S HARRISON ~7 f;.Sl:k' 
203 BriSC'Ot' Jt·--1! R ® 39;.(;6(0 
209 Rucka F.d" P :J9i-0.501 
228 Bumpus Carl R ® 397-1702 
229 Petry Horry W ® 397-0782 
233 Martin Howard M @) 
397-6516 
235 Bigg:. Paul L @ 397-4984 
237 Keener Everett F, .'397-2060 
238 Loney Christopher I 
S JACKSO~ Sf E.SDS 
301 Ulen: Hele-n ~1rs @ 
303 Skaiir~ Lnrr.v 0 ® 392-0lib 
305 Boughman Jcriy C ~ ? 
307 Parker R1chd L ® :!Yi·• U. 
309 Clayborne Wm J ® 39i·2'l2i 
397-8883 
238 1 , Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
2.39 Zeller Jack T ® 
210 Rine Ro;., L ® 39i-1!135 
Young Robt 
S ELM ST ENDS 
H 
ASH ST -FR0.\1 5!1 SYCHAR 
RD EAST 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Me''"' Ver""", Ohio 
his. 397-6630 •n4 397..(;i77 
I· "°First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
t ~ ME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
11 ~ Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
'5H ST-COntd 
5 Dar~ Frances M Mrs @> 
397-9964 
7 Cha.rid! r James L 
10 \'liJOt 
IO L~nn Steve 397-2133 
Ll~DE.~ ST BEGINS 
11 ~la~knig Albert @ 397-5881 
12 Thomas Myron E @) 
13 Oli1·ore Rolly D @) 397-1273 
~100 Rolly D ® 397-1273 
l5 Oak> Christine M Mrs 
15
"' \larsell Charles W 3974624 
JolinHOn Karen S Mrs 
~II.nu ST ENDS 
19 SPl'llman Beryle E @> 
;m.1322 
ro Chapman Harry L 397-2341 
2I Colhns Clarence E 
_ POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
A\'ALO~ RD -FROM 10 
MORRIS AV EAST 
ZJI' CODE 43050 
4 \le Condless C Wayne @) 
393-:.!08! 
\lount Vernon Seven Day 
.\dventasl School twhsel 
14 
10
8ol't'her.. Eliz L Mrs 397-5487 
Lo~e John 
l2 Hen,ler lcel E Mrs @ 
397-5863 
l3 ~orth~1de Manor Inc nursing 
home 392-5986 
11 K1dd1e Kollcge 397-4031 
Helms Donna Mrs 
IS ~orth Side Manor Annex 
16 Simon• lk~ie Mrs @> 
397-5438 
17 VoC"ant 
IR Stull Darrell L @> 397-8589 
19 Smith Martha C Mrs @> 
.!97-!l912 
101 Smith Dale ~ ® 397-6934 
11~1 Jorry J A 
102 Kral>!; Pauline B Mrs ® 
!192-50-16 
5 
111 Whl>t>ler Robt E 392-0711 
114 Hol'$1\n)' .Jam~ G mason ® 
:192.z:n 1 
116 Burns Doris Mn- ® 39:l 2Q91 
-~'!· .. ~'!'~lc~E 
Te\. 392-9111 
128 Knox County Home 
1Laundry1 
138 Durbin Louis E ® 397-5961 
144 Scott Nathan 397-5669 
bx471 Knox County Home 
392-5921 
14 
BEECH ST -FROM 82 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Strohm Daisy L Mrs ® 
3974147 
6 Earnest Donald L @> 397-4049 
8 Starmer Frances Mrs ® 
397-4196 
LINDEN ST ENDS 
10 Eberhart Bessie M Mrs @> 
392-5736 
Eberhart Garage auto repr 
392-5736 
14 Beaver Harold ® 397-1080 
16 Funk Jame.. C @ 397-1129 
18 Rinard Lee ® 397-0933 
22 Peterman Rosamond M Mrs 
@) 397-1031 
POPLAR ST INTERSEGI'S 
BELMONT AV -FROM 69 
MANSFIELD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
1 Lynds Wm M ® 392-8481 
3 Neff Homer A @ 397-8711 
5 Highman Frank C ® 397-6606 
N MULBF:RRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
6 Mc Millian Alf 
7 Clark Le Rov R ® 397-8809 
8 Speer Tho,, \v ® 3924411 
9 Muston James E 
10 Lawrence Fletcher· H ® 
392-1351 
11 Horn Hl•rbt•rt L ® 392-1386 
12 Durbin Celestine B @ 
397-1256 
13 Wagner Walter R @ 397-8662 
11 Bartlett Ht•nrv D ® 397 -8760 
16 Haw,. Svlviu ·r ;\ln. @ 
392.16.il 
C11,./ II. q11lle/te,_ 
Insurance A.~ency 






























Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. o. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
funeral Oiredors 
700-701 Newark Rd. 
BELMONT AV-Contd 
17 Pritchard Daisv E MrS 
39i-670-1 • 
Hays Geo 
18 Whitworth John G @ 
393-2-171 
21 Edwards Philip T@ 39i-9-111 
24 Spearman Christena E )1rs 
@ 393-2216 
25 Turner Paul H © 393-3746 
26 Dalmasso Gl>O E @ 397-92:!8 
27 :'ttnrtin Geo A @ 397-606i 
28 Mav John 392-5807 
29 Mohn Fredric G @ 397-8634 
;30 Gritllth Glen 397-4541 
31 lfo"'> Cloycl' L 
32 Arquilla ·Jo,,1:ph A @ 
397-9264 
:33 Vi1cant 
CASSIL ST E:\DS 
36 Harr is Irene 
45 Chester James E @ 397-6018 
BIRCH ST - FROM 200 
MARTINSBURG RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 13050 
Elmwood An11nal Clinic 
:}92-8836 
900 
BLACKBERRY AL - FROM 46 
PUBLIC SQ NORTH 
ZIP CODE 1;1050 
BLACKJACK RD RT I 
- FROM NEWARK RD 
SOL'THW&_,T 1N U'.\1BERS 
lRREGULARJ 
IG 
ZIP <:ODE t.1050 
85:!0 Bro"n Pa ul C © 397.:J16.'> 
il5JO =-'1l<'arman J;ick R :J92~Jfill 
l'l lfi2 '.\founl Vt-rnon Mo\'ing & 
S1orai;1.• 39:!~11:16 
Fr~e Donuld H © ~3-351 I 
1'1150 R1-.vnolds ll .1rold C ® 
:J9:!-~J1 :ll 
R103 l..cn•rini: Tho' .J ® 
3!17- IOl!I 
6 
BOND ST -FROM 211 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 4~'id 
HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
BURGESS ST l:\TF.RSEt1'5 
PLEASA:--1 ST i:\TERS~ 
BOYLE ST -FRO~\ WI ~ 
CATHERl~E EAST 
ZIP CODE 13050 
Ohio Power Ca 1Scf\ Bldg 
II 
397-5122 
BRADDOCK :,"f J;>."ff.R:itl'l'5 
~~~~~~~-----
BOYNTON ST -FRO~! l.1)9 
OAK souTll 
10 
ZIP CODE 1:i<XiO 
200 Tipton Curt S ® 393-!141 
202 .Jolliff Rollin t: ® 39'.).l:l4 
203 Metcalf Hobl A @ ;!~7 roll 
204 \ndrea> P.1ul :\ Jr 8 
;l9i-9281 
205 C11rter Chark• C ® 
:197-0~24 
201> Wrn:ht Gl'O ® :192-ilQl 
CEDAR 1sn:RSECI'S. • 
300 lies:; Clint W @ 3\l•~~ 
301 Prager Lucill~ ) I :'-1 ~ 
397-0897 
302 G min ell ~;.!gar • .\ 
303 Kinnev llallll' B :'-I~ 
. :J97 -~i211 
304 llorn frank .:'-I © 3y7-03l 
305 :\lullet ti o""n €> 393-3441 
306 RoaC'h E Roy ® 
307 Sp1.•nrm11n '.\1ury L ;\Ir• 
.192-3721 ~~~~~----------
" BRAUDOCK ST -FTW~t 101 
c o s HOC'l.0' Av :-;ORTH 
ZIP CODE 1.1•.JJI, 
E II .\\fTR,\;\tCK f:;\1)~ 
:JOI lbll Alphll ® .Jll;?..$16 





The Alphabetical Section to 
get Complete Information on 
a person or firm. 
H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
'Hit It Heck S GeMral and Prescriptions 
laa c.y-s Owly m.124 S. Main 
Mliil ""'' Tel. 397·SSIS 
....... Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
IRADOOCK ST-COntd 
Ha.1es Maum:e A © 
:197.$12 
3)4 C'cltman Anthonv H ® 
39i-1327 • 
UArthur Wm S 
n Doup Richd G © 397-4359 
l1i ~ unton Walter F ® 
3!!-"226 
E BLRGE.5$ INTERSECTS 
«O Strouse Robt 
tll 11'1lhams Fred L ® 397-4747 
• i'fmbrook Jame~ c @ 
397-N)J2 
• Broom Robt 
tll Rirhrds Wm A 397-4943 
404 lei.is Amanda S Mrs ® 
3!17.S950 
~ Carswell Ern1:~t A @ 
397-6863 
400 Mc C-Onaha Walter C @ 
397-1651 
t f ~r Dennis E ® 397-7118 
E PLEASANT ST 
l\TERSECTS 
~ Hi Harold S ® 397-6850 
(6 tto...ell Wm l, ® 392·7626 
C6 llofmann Kenneth L ® 
01\17-5642 
Tucker Earl W Plumbing & 
Heating 392-394 l 
Tucker Earl W ® 392-3941 
~ \'ucant 
Sil Butcher Robt N Jr @ 
392-5226 
7 
BRADWACK ST -FROM 13 
HILLTOP DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
EASTGATE DR INTERSECTS 
BROADWAY - FROM 413 
J OHNSON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 
604 O'Brien Lewis E © 397-6072 
605 Berger Gary L © 397-9539 
606 Kauf Philip A ® 
607 Williams Garage 397-5729 
Williams Floyd E © 
397-5729 
608 0 Brien James L © 
392-2831 
611 Vacant 
612 Scotty's Sanitary &•rvice 
garbage collection ~rv 
397-0140 
Brooks Ralph M © 397-0140 
613 Jones Herschel R 
614 Mc Devitt Eliz 
615 Cline Harry H 397-1252 
617 O'Brien Wm M © 397-5974 
CRYSTAL AV INTERSECTS 
701 Ross Harry K © 
702 Pumphrey Radio sis & serv 
397-6023 
Pumphrey Harold W © 
397-6023 
703 Petrozino Richd J © 
392-5326 
512 Robson Charles E @ 
392-5431 
514 Stut1.man Paul R ® 
708 Spark~ Darvin © 392-5456 
709 Yauger Tracy Jr © 397-9285 
710 Vacant 
397-5936 
515 Porter Dwight E @ 393-1251 
Si C<Jndon John R @ 397-0-127 
61\1 ~lount Vernon Monument 
Co 392-2966 
Ckon;e Blanche E ® 
392-2966 
522 Hurlow Anl'tia A Mrs ® 
.!97-0574 
521 George Grt-gg L ® 
B0Yt.62ST t:-<TERSECTS 
715 Vian S Kenneth © ;}97-1203 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
BROWN ST - FROM 801 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Smith Wm H © 397-2457 
5 Martin Lester D @> 397-1412 
E CH ESTNUT ST 
l~TERSF.Gl'S 
8 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonlting S."'ice 
.... Offi<• - West Si .. P.i.lit s.,.,. Avt• 1...i. - 203 S. M .... rry 
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103 Thomas Wyleta B @ 
397.7257 
106 Banner John P @ 397-9880 
107 Baker Audrey H Mrs @ 
397-1915 
108 George Hal E @ 392-1816 
109 Hartman Geo E @ 397-S815 
111 Smalley Clyde D Jr @ 
392-8176 
113 Seavolt John R @ 397-0541 
116 Workman Anna E Mrs@ 
397-1657 
119 Seavolt Ralph D @ 397.3665 
120 Tarrh Monty S 397-5432 
1201tl Hoskinson Florence E Mrs 
@) 397-8064 
121 Fry Russell W 397-1461 
Cline Ralph E 397-1572 
122 Rainbow Rexair Sales And 
Service elec appliance 
397-5770 
Vail Wolter J bldg contr 
397-5770 122 1 ~ Ives Winifred Mrs 
124 Johnson Floyster B 397-1310 
126 Hall Harry L @ 392-6151 
COSHOCTO:-: A\' 
rNTERSECTS 
BRUNSWICK AV - FROM 
5055 W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
12 Dole & Marie Bar & 
Re-;taurant 397-9477 
W CllESTNUT ST 
1:-."TER.SECTS 
BUENA VISTA - FROM 
CRESTVIEW DR EAST 4 
NORTH OF BELMONT 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Schafler Martha 
5 Forlev Dani L @ 397-4621 
6 Hoagiand ~frhan C @ 
392..tHI 
l'i Banbul") lsnbell J ~In! ® 
:Wi-7596 
9 Gra•f'S Rex t• $ 39:?-0226 
7 
11 
10 Bryce Lov.ell 39;M~ 
11 Mintier ~fary E Mn @ 
393-3636 
13 Scbv.eitze• Sorbert J 0 
397-5626 
14 Peterman Carl A 0 !l'l "· 
16 Devore Oellner 0 @ 393-~ 
17 Patterson Robt R © Sf.·.~ 
18 U ntide Gerald C @ ll1"' ~ 
20 Johnson Wm M@ 39;-&f 
CRE.s'f\·lEW !>S 
INTERSECTS 
BURGESS ST E - f'RO)l 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
4 Wantland Leoo* B Mrs i 
397-5053 • " 
Snavely Ada L Mr> ~- '. 
5 Owen Lomoil L @ 39• · •~15 
E GA y ST J~'TERSECfS 
104 Wolfe Goldie ~II" @ 
392-7611 
105 ~1u,-gra'e Ron 
106 Peterson Wm S @ 397 
J07 Pinkley \'ertlll 5 M~ 8 
392-4656 -
108 Shanyfelt Ham. ,\ • o.;4ll 
108' '1 Cugnon OaT"in S ,19• 
109 Banbury Ona B \I 
397.9789 
110 Swank Ralph W @ 39'2-4 
111 La" ler Harnet B Mr.; @ 
397-9740 
112 Coe Wm A 39; ~l 
113 Young Gordon S ® 39"...-4366 
g~·~~~~~:t Robt I\ ® 392.i.136 
115' Brook;. Leonard f 
1l5 1 ~ Bnant Uo)d 
116 Ben~ett Viola B Mrs 0 
397-5199 -
117 Quinn Wm F ® 39i.65• 
118 Grubou~h Jame5 E 8 
397-9613 
119 Berger Phillip r 13-2242 
:-; MC KEro;ZlE ST 
J;>."TERSECTS 
200 Omlor (, L '§) J97-71191 
More goods are bought and sold through th• 
Classified Business Lists of the Directory 
than by ony other medium on earth. 
PS. 1 .. rry 
E BURGESS ST-Contd 
rot Genre Derwin W @ 
392-4031 
202 Denham Walter E @ 
397-5297 
n1 Marshall Darien L @ 
397-0.304 
204 He:.:. Duane 
al5 White Thos E @ 392-9671 
~ Woessner Linna L Mrs ® 
397-4694 
'6li EJ ter Viola Mrs 393-1471 
DI Ooup Florence E Mrs ® 
397-1037 
:m De Watt Kenneth C @ 
397-5197 
210 Dauphin Herman @ 
392-7351 
211 Green Harold L ® 397-8819 
212 Hngon Oliver C @ 392-7931 
213 Bonner Wm R 397-5099 
214 ~filler A Jane 
214 'h Jacobs Sandra 
215 Cum~ton Frank @ 393-1026 
216 Buckham Th~ G @ 
397-6651 
216'h Chandler Russell G 
397-4822 
217 Mc Kay Jamei. J @ 
397-1683 
218 Kimble Richd E @ 393-2816 
219 No Return 
Adkins Wayne 
21% Hutchi!lOn Alf 
221 Wolford Margt 
221 % Flt'Cknoe Ronald J 
397-1337 
223 Fayle Stanley T ® 397-1548 
N PARK ST INTERSECI'S 
301 Nutter C Glen @ 392-4376 
303 Campbell Neil E @ 397-3583 
304 Matheny S Ellen Mrs ® 
:197-5181 
~ Meitr Mary C Mrs® 
392-8096 
:l06 Heindel Richd C 
307 Wells Ruth A Mrs ® 
397-0768 
9 
306 Graham Robt L 397-8319 
N DIVISION INTERSECI'S 
101 Johnr,on Chorle1> C ® 
397-8111 




Tel~. 392-4766 ond 392-615\ 
Ruhl Kathryn E 397-0906 
403 Durbin John R ® 392-7186 
404 Blubaugh James F @ 
392-0426 
405 Richert Jerald D ® 397-7549 
406 Hookway Alice M Mrs ® 
397-8362 
407 Willard M H Rev ® 
393-3421 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Sebach Henry F @> 397-6363 
5001~ Mc Clellan Levi 
501 Parker Arth 0 @> 393-3301 
502 Mc Millan Roy J @> 
392-8496 
503 Hughes Cath G Mrs @> 
393-1551 
504 Johnson Alex F 397-6464 
505 Fry Robt E @ 392-9181 
506 Denzer Robt A 392-5266 
507 Boyd Loren V Mrs @ 
397-6506 
508 Mc Devitt Ruth L Mrs @ 
392-6631 
509 Lyle Wm R @> 392-4191 
14 
BOND ST INTERSECTS 
510 Law~on Tho.s J 397-0105 
511 Mc Ginnis Larry 
512 Householder Helen B Mrs ® 
397-6314. 
513 Bone Ralph L @> 397-0209 
514 Maloney Charles G 397-1514 
515 Hatton Don J Jr ® 
397-4198 
516 Black Clifford D @> 392-4186 
5161'1 Harding Leora B Mrs 
397-7231 
517 Zeiger Lynn 
Harmon John F 397-3042 
Rear Re1!'. .. Paul D 397-5360 
518 Grubb Wolter A @ 
519 Thompson's Plumbing 
392-4946 
Thompson Harry L ® 
392-4946 
519'"' Burson Dimnis 
520 Schodorf John W ® 
397.9963 
521 Lybarger Jack R @ 397-6617 
N CATHERl!'E ST 
INTERSECTS 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll111d•11• - h 1n1' - llouiew11es • "U111in1 ud llt<lfl(OI S..pphts - G.111 
Cor. Vin• St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397-4~ 
E BURGESS ST-Contd 
BRADDOCK ST lNTERSECTS 
7CH Monk Merril G ® 393-2411 
706 Englebrecht Emmn L Mrs ® 
397-8999 
707 Myers Anna ~1 Ml"'i ® 
397-1357 
DURBIN ST INTERSECTS 
800 Van Valey Mabel E Mrs ® 
397-8229 
801 Demp:,ey James M 397-1376 
802 Lewis Sarni M 
803 Delaney Claude F ® 
392-5651 
804 Dowds Edith V Mrs ® 
397-8705 
805 Bird Verner H ® 397-6554 
807 Fowler Keith M 
809 Whisman Oscar D ® 
3974178 
811 Delgouflre Geo E @ 
397-0480 
813 Fletcher Melva B ~frs @ 
397-0382 
817 Beeves Elmer J ® 392-8296 
9 
BURGESS ST W -FROM 307 
N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 llnrris Dwight A Jr @ 
397-5233 
6 Carpenter Donald R 
61 Underhill Dave 
7 Parker Darrell C Jr ® 
397-0150 
10 Given Jack M ® 397-5068 
:--< MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Bloore Darrell L ® 397-9292 
105 Baker Nellie 
107 Carpenter Edw M ® 
397.7494 
109 Thomas John F ® 397-7543 
111 Cain S Eleanor ® 392-9311 
113 Trott Harold A @ 397-5236 
117 E\\ing Mary L ® 397-7049 
119 Neipling Jack E ® 397-7147 
121 Herrington Glenn W @ 
397-5520 
123 Pinv1dic Le-on J ® 397-3585 
125 Dial Robt N 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
301 B Beauty Shop 
lk~kholt R:ilph l .., 
:l92-8656 
30/l Curry Andy M ® :197-0721 
307 Simmons llov H ® 397-0868 
:-.; :-;oRTO~ si' 1:-;n:RSECTS 
10 
503 Eis Lucille L Mrs ® 
397-2896 
N JEFFERSON ST 
LNTERSECTS 
603 Wilson Mary L 397-SWi 
605 Blubaugh Norman G 
N HARRISON ST 
INTERSECTS 
700 Goossens F~k E@ 
393-3516 
701 Frost Robt Jr @ 392-l89l 
702 Baker Curtis L © 397-8807 
703 White James L 39'7-IOOl 
704 Canter {)\\en C @ 397.l:!f,6 
705 Tomes Truman H @ 
397-0415 
706 Higgins Nora B Mrs@ 
397-5873 ~ 
707 Fletcher Roy J ® 3974~4• 1 
708 Stull Charles W © 397-597 
709 Sellers Meryl J ® 397~~ 
N JACKSON ST Il\'TERSCA-• ~ 
800 Cunningham Charle:. C 
397-5576 
802 Fritz Wallace G 39~21 
803 Baughman Lester L 
392-6532 
804 West Richd 392-1191 
805 Vacant • 
806 Courtney Jack ® J97.o3l~ 
807 Dennis Jack L ® a93.3'.?7l 
808 Jewell Charles C ® 
397-5775 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS , 
900 Umbaugh Fred L 397.fl.i".:ll 
901 Ridgeway Clifford H Jr: 
902 Gaumer Steph R 397-94 
903 Bouton Eva E Mr1> @ 
397-5383 
904 Mount Vernon Driver 
Training School 392-3.~1 Moceri August Rev 392 
905 Hill Charle:. D @ 397.16.56 
906 Botkin Corl G ® 
907 Vacant 
Rear Gunthier Joan 
909 Ott Wm 397-6243 
CITY LIMITS 
CALHOUN ST -FROM 17 
MANSFIELD AV W~T 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
r:-<TERSECTS 
2 Mintier Thos J 397-2061 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
201 Brook!> Thl, L ® ;!92-9436 
-
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 $, Main St, 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
CALHOUN ST-Contd 
204 No Return 
11 
Tel. 397-6101 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
CO'ITAGE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Melton Fred E @) 397 -9817 
3001~ Mc Kee Robt 
104 Lober Ruth Mrs 397-1824 
301 Mahaffey Lucy B Mrs @) 
397-4649 
302 Willison Ulysses C @) 
397-9699 
303 Sisk Edw P @) 397-6214 
304 Barton Dewey R @) 392-3731 
30.5 Wells Carl H @) 397-6116 
306 Ransom Clarence E @) 
397-6165 
307 Evans Howard E @> 
397.5920 
308 Cherryholmes Dalton O @> 
397-6459 
310 Shortridge Kermit 397-7076 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
CASSIL ST -FROM 306 
SUNSET NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
106 C-Onnell Don E @) 397-8370 
107 Allen Frank W @) 397-8713 
108 Parker Russell 397-2473 
112 Githens Paul 
115 Wolfe Milo L pnLg contr 
397-3562 
117 Mincer Thos C 397-0342 
118 Mc Clead Harley E ® 
397-7586 
119 Mc Manous Ruth 
120 Jones Willard R Rev 
392-0786 
121 Shannon Robt L @> 392-0906 
Burgett Leora B Mrs 
122 Mahaffey John C @ 
392-7276 
BELMONT AV lNTERSECTS 
CATHERINE ST N -FROM 
619 E HIG H NORTH 




105 Walker David 0 @> 397-6144 
107 Beroth Walter C ® 397-8311 
108 Welkt:r Albert W ® 
397-0012 
109 Bone J Gordon ® 392-1606 
110 Heinlin John 
111 Barr Weldon M @ 397-0159 
112 Williams P Douglas 397-5865 
114 Bricker Stewart L 397-4118 




202 Harris Ralph W @ 392-8606 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Lantz Alice A Mrs ® 
397-0562 
302 Myer Beverly 
304 Pryor Martha A Mrs @ 
397-7578 
306 Schodorf Robt J ® 
308 Bowers Ronald E @ 
392-5381 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Harry Virginia C Mrs @ 
392-2651 
402 Wunsch Alphonse M @ 
397-4992 
403 Murray Essa 0 Mrs ® 
397-7002 
404 George Winfield S ® 
392-2307 
405 Stout Frank A ® 
406 Miller Leslie W ® 397-0611 
E PLEASANT ST 
INTERSECTS 
500 Taylor James G 393-1631 
Mushangazhiki Hatidani C 
397-3724 
502 Souply Mary V Mrs @ 
397-5927 
506 Hempfield Virgil L @> 
507 Blair Plumbing 392-6011 
Blair Arth W Jr @ 392-6041 
508 Bottomley James 
509 Paige Glenn L @ 397-5976 
510 Fawcett Harold W @> 
397-1719 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Ve rnon' s Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
N CATHERINE ST-Contd 
511 Cooley Robt J 392-6416 
511 ''2 Branstool Lavawn L Mrs 
397-6025 
512 Palmer Dorothy Mrs 
513 Jones Glenn E @ 397-1670 
516 Frasher Elmer P @ 
392-4436 
518 Legros Henry B @ 397-1817 
519 Flynn Charlotte M @ 
397-1768 
519'h Crowley James J 392-1117 
520 Dana Vida L Mrs 397-6456 
521 Loyd Paul C @ 397-1621 
BOYLE ST BEGINS 
600 Boyle James C @ 397-6603 
601 Ferris Dallas L @ 397-4656 
CATHERINE ST S - FROM 
618 E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
JO 
2 Van Rhoden Franc~ D Mrs @ 
392-9701 
4 Cornille Clarice E 397-0666 
5 Burson Howard M @ 397-5638 
6 O'Dell Pansy J Mrs @ 
E VI70 INTERSECTS 
103 Doup Ida M Mrs @ 
397-4504 
104 Appleton .John C @ 
397-2736 
105 Mauler John K 397-2724 
107 Campbell Edgar M pntr 
con tr 
108 Bemiller Richd L @ 
397-0826 
109 Ryan Donald E 397 1446 
OAK INTERSECTS 
110 Doup Jack M @ 397-9209 
1101 • Richards Thos N @ 
397-7AA8 
11 I Carrier Mar!'haU E 397-3957 
112 Householder Glenn E ® 
397-1870 
113 Mc Manis Eug J @ 397-9454 
11 t Dunn Ronald L @ 397-8619 
115 Uales Gary D 397-0482 
116 Vacant 
117 Maniskas Perry ® 397-0274 
J 19 Klein Ann 3!17-536/i 
G \MBER AV INTERSEC'TS 
DRESS UP 
12 
CEDAR ST -FROM 300 S 
ROGERS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 No Return 
JO 
S ROGER INTERSECTS 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
103 Bishop Harold A © 397-6.'J.16 
107 May John © 397-6778 
BOYNTON INTERSECTS 
302 Kromo!T John 397-1662 
304 Beech Ralph ll 397·!811 
3 
CENTENNIAL AV -FRO~ 93 
COLUMBUS RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l John!;On Delbert @ 397-126I 
2 Fletcher Blanche M '!rs 
397-4802 
5 Belcher Irene E Mrs © 
397-6008 
~ 
CENTER ST N - FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
101 Hankins Carter T @ 
397-6185 
103 Young Jame3 R "" 392-9 ;gJ 
104 Ralston Richd P @ 392·7546 
105 Shipley Geo W @> 393-2526 
106 Allen David C @> 392-4486 
107 Adams Mildred R Mrs @ 
397-0879 
108 Durbin David L 397-5277 
RUGGLES ST ENDS 
109 Smith Geo W ® 397-7291 
1091-2 Stull Roger B 397-8115 
110 Harris Health Foods 
392-5151 
Harris Lester E @ 392-5151 
1 I 1 Shoman Russell T ® 
397-0483 
I 12 Swihart Ronald 
113 Losh Flora A Mn- @ 
'J97-1075 
111 R~e Robt L ® 397-0493 
your business. Put your name in bold face type 
under every helldins that describes your product. 
IT PAYS 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edit h Blankenship 
2& Sa lem Av. 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
N CENTER ST-Con td 
114!1. American Cancer Society 
Knox County Uniu 
392-1686 
115 Rine Harry W @) 
117 Vernon James E 397-1927 
119 Talbott A G Roofing & 
Spouting 393.3821 
Talbott Dorothy 1 Mrs @) 
393-3821 
!20 Mc Cutchen Lawrence @) 
l2'1 Doup Owen W @) 392-4311 123 Om Grace Mrs ® 397-1124 
12.5 Vacant 
126 Marshall M Leona Mrs @) 
397-0575 
127 Scott James E ® 397-0526 




E PLEASANT ST ENDS 
14 
~ Brownfield Esty! L Mrs @) 
397-6826 ~ Welker Gertrude M Mrs @) 
397-4713 
LAMARTINE ST ENDS 
314 Wright Edw L @) 397-9156 
318 Welker Ruby 
DENNISON AV E.NDS 
10 
CENTER ST S - FROM 8 10 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV INTERSECTS 
2 Vacant 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
103 Karl's Garage auto repr 
392-3821 
104 Deeds Hattie Mrs @) 
397-0873 
104•., Rov ley Elise M Mrs ® 
OAK INTERSECTS 
202 Hagan's Grocery 392-5821 
202 1'1 Reed Diana B 
203 Vacant 
204 Mc Kee Lulu B Mrs ® 
397.5231 
205 Lawson Roy L ® 397-4186 
206 White Alice F Mrs 397-82M 
2061 a Berger Francis Jr 
207 Butcher Harold 0 ® 
397-0600 
CEDAR INTERSECTS 
300 Mc Kinstry Ralph D 
397-8607 
:JOl ~iurphy Glenn R 397-711!\ 
Ia 
302 Shuster Marion D ® 
397-8558 
304 Keck Wm @) 
303 Temple Laura H Mrs 
397-1316 
305 Swingley Lewayne ® 
392-3436 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
CHARLES ST - FROM 515 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
CHARLES ST <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM 
CRYSTAL AV NORTH, 1 
WEST OF LEROY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
704 Alexander Charles B @) 
397-8756 
705 Vacant 
706 Graves Ike G ® 397-8609 
707 Frost .Joseph 
708 Dalbec Gene A 
9 
3 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
CHERRY ST -FROM 934 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZlP CODE 43050 
105 Antonick Anne A Mrs ® 
393-2271 
5 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
201 Garrett Walter E 393-1966 




302 Farris Bernard E ® 
397-5298 
MAPLEWOOD AV ENDS 
CHESTER ST - FROM 9 
MONROE NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Banbury Michl P 397-52511 
2 Fairchild Allan K 397-2361 
2'h AJlll('l Ravmond T ® 
397-3536 






























303 N. MAIN 
I 
G£NERAL- DA YTON- McCR£ARY TIRIS-KRAfT RECAPPING 
DUCO UTilRIES 
103 W. C111b1er 
CHEST ER ST-Con td 
5 Dickerson Gilbert O @ 
397-4719 
6 Hyatt Ralph C @ 397-5655 
MADISON ST INTERSECTS 
100 Hale Robt L @ 397-7580 
102 Knox RuSbell 3924231 
I 03 Frye Floyd H @ 
101 Little Robt S @ 397-0107 
106 Chandler Walter L 397-7482 
107 Dougherty Leonard @ 
WASHINGTON ST 
INTERSECTS 
201 Blair Anno M Mrs 397-4265 
201 '-li Wezeman John E 
202 Helton Nora 
203 Mc Mahon Chris F @ 
3974167 
204 Reed Geo W 392-6446 
204 '~ Brown Lawrence E 
397-5733 
205 Kiger Richd C @ 393-2296 
206 Hall Geo L @ 
207 Simco Walter E @ 397-4200 
FRANKLIN AV INTERSECTS 
300 Schorr Walter J @ 397 1429 
301 Zeigler Jane 
302 Allen Conrad K @ 397 1478 
303 Akermann Robt M 
304 Oliver James K ® 397-3727 
Mc Henry St~ve 397-7514 
306 Mc Gee lrt.'ne Mn; @ 
307 Stanley Kath B Mrs @ 
309 Liia:l(ett James Jr @ 
397-4102 
310 Frunz Raymond W @ 
397 1417 
:u 1 Doup Roy B @ J97-6992 
312 Jacquet John F :197-5!!23 
311 Wythe John C Jr @ 
397.4788 
315 Newton Je~ge @ 392-4690 
316 ~tire Lauren L @ 3974837 
317 North End Laundromat 
397-9973 
TILDEN A\ 1:\TERSECTS 
- 8 
CHE.5TNUT BLVD E - FROM 
103 HIGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP CODE 4;:i050 
927 Lapp Henry T ® 392-2781 
9~l A~hbaus:h Frl'dk I, @ 
393 1836 




CHESTNUT ST E -FRO~l 10 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43()511 
3 Hurd Ebba B Mr~ 397-6-111 31~ Johannns lnei Mrs :197.6262 
4 Apartments 
A Kenmcr Gaylene Z Mrs 
B Veatch Lena B Ml'!' :l'!7.6.163 
C Carpenter M Lucille Mt1 
D Prayther Vivian E 397.0lbi 
5 Bud's Barber Shop 39"2.SSSI 
Apartments 
1 Wright Audrey K 397.Sq31 
2 Oaks Bernadl'lte G \\rs 
397-4812 
3 Yahraus Cora M Mrs 
4 Rodger.. Gerald 
7 Phillips llarriet 397.0018 
7'-2 Hoovler Florence Ml"!I 
397-554 
8 Apartments 
Bsmt No Return 





9 Kollar Edw S :.192-8066 
Vacant 




ii Harl Barbra 
6 Vacant 
7 Vacant 
14 No Return 
15 Walker Pearl F. Mn- 397-7 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
105 Central School 392-~776 
111 Hall Edna M ® 397-5273 
113 Bird Od~...a \1 ~11"" @ 
397-0260 
115 Mercy lloc,p <Parking Lotl 
116 (.'-Ounty Jail 397~1-1-13 
Rice G Eu!{ 
County Sheriff 397-3:J33 
C.Ounty Game Warden 
IHI Vacant 
1181i Tr111kner Perrv M denust 
392 6886 . 
119 Worley Wild11 RM•~@ 
392-.1761 
120 Beam James A @ 392-5756 
!23 Mercy Hospital Employee 
Parking Lot 
933 Walz Donald \' @ 392 2721 
-----!""!="'..J--1-~_fFfuRAR">' CT 11\'TERSECTS 
N ~f<? KJ-;NZIF: 1:\TF.RSECT' 
e<>J Stemnwt7 Anh 3!!7 1227 
E CH~i'NUT ST-Contd 
201 '-1 Hannegan Michl H @) 
397-4026 
203 Ohler Daland R Rev 
397-3840 
~ Schmidt Delbert C phys 
392-7826 
JJ6 Saint Vincent De Paul 
School 393-361 J 
207 Riley Emmett H @) 397-8962 
Riley Marv F Mrs 397-l402 21)71.~ Sheffer Anna Mrs 
397-4567 
~MC ARTHUR ENDS 
ro8 Wolverton Willard J 
~~ ~o Return 
m Fleming Ca~to L ® 397-7639 
210 O'Connor Thos J 397-6756 
:!lO•, Kenney Raymond L 
397-3405 
211 Kempton Stanley p @) 
397-7436 
212 Gower Esta G Mrs @ 
397-0947 
Ryan Ruth A Mrs 397-6027 
213 Kol, Evelyn B Mrs 397-7113 
214 Vacant 
216 Mosholder Paul F @) 
397-3624 
217 Hyatt Charles W @) 
397-7541 
217.' On;born Dale W 397-3644 
~ PARK ST INTERSECTS 
.n> Loney Cora I ® 392-5591 
COSHOCTON AV BEGINS 
;m Nisky Steph R ® 397-7887 
~ Tarr Roger A ® 397-8823 001•~ Sattler Jessie C Mrs @) 
306 Thayer Florence S Mrs ® 
397-7789 
Pipes N May Mrs 397.4443 
Gray Mary A 397-8544 
!'.; DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
400 Garber Michl M ® 397-1202 
-101 Welker Fred R @) 397-1460 
402 Holdford Arth A @) 397-4202 
403 H~ John W @) 397-1558 
104 Bower Donald L ® 397-0938 
405 Phillips D R ® 397-1153 
407 Ward Frances M Mrs ® 
J971509 
4071~ Hupp Robt W 
N CLJlliTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Bower Lawrence E ® 
397-5051 
501 :'\tarshall Neal F ® 397-1551 
Schrot>der Jomes E 397-1593 
50'.? Heckler H Grant @ 
392-2621 
50·1 Wagner Geo D @ 392 7131 
505 Dove Paul D 397 3012 
l5 
506 Moyer Robt H ® 397-7741 
507 Hodge Jake J 397-7462 
:\fagill Elsie .M Mrs 397.7790 
Fannin Ronald D 397-5616 
508 Epstein Sarni ® 392-1621 
509 Litt J Elva @) 397-6175 
510 Zale John J ® 392-4616 
511 Mc Donough Wm J @) 
397 7240 
512 Vacant 
512''2 Bebout Ralph E 3974724 
Hermann Harold 
Bbhop Leland H 397-1294 
514 Clincdinst Earlene 397-1093 
514~, Listh Wm A Jr 397-0298 
515 No Return 
516 Van Sise John W ® 
397 2214 
516'·' Vacant 
517 Reasoner Donald R ® 
397-6277 
518 De Board Margt 
519 Wheeler Robt I'' 397-7402 
521 Cochran Martha V ® 
392-7641 
523 Workman Wayne E ® 
397-0061 
5231!.z Mc Gowan Sarah 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
600 Workman Gwen ® 397-7:Jl7 
60()12 Rummel Willis 
601 Hillier Wayne L ® 392-4616 
602 Vacant 
603 Humbert Ed\\. 
604 Culver Ella V Mrs ® 
397-2887 
605 Haye,, R Emmett ® 
397 7036 
606 Frye Jack R 397-2538 
6061.-'l Beuuty Corner 392-1016 
607 Peterman Jaml·~ Jr ® 
397-7186 
GREER ST INTERSECTS 
608 Rig!{~ Ronuld E ® 392~36.56 
609 Fletcher Dorothv M Mrs ® 
397 1510 • 
610 Irvine Robt P @ 397-8966 
611 Raymond Arth L ® 
397-1363 
612 Mossholdet Floyd R ® 
397-1258 
613 Blanton Delbert 
61'1 Mill<•r James E 397-3273 
616 Mc Donough Oods V Mn. ® 
397.9929 
616 Thomas Mearl W ® 
397-6162 
Cost of REI· ER ENCE ADVEnTISl'\JG 
is decidedly cm imfwrrcmt consid-
eration in dctcrminin~ its \'aluc 

























E CHESrNUT ST-Contd 
617 Sturtevant Warren P 
393-1926 
BROWN ST INTERSECTS 
700 King Sharon Mrs @ 
16 
1002 Richardson Lyle S @ 
397-2727 
1004 Stoops Marcus E @ 
397-1474 
701 Proffit James H @ 392-2406 
702 Humbert Robt W @ 
1006 Proper Andrew E ® 
397-4116 
FRARY CT BEGINS 
1007 Marrs Richd L ® 392-0216 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E @ 
397-0857 
397-1215 
703 Robinson Wilbur E @ 
704 Brown Wm M ® 393-1431 
705 Woodward Louis N @ 
392-1007 
RINGOLD ST INTERSECTS 
706 Eis Charles V 
708 Lamb Hugh M ® 392-3301 
709 Frady Dorothy L Mrs ® 
397-7242 
710 Harris Charles S @ 
397-6876 
711 Organ D Ray ® 397-7144 
711 ~ Senseman Edw C @ 
397-6921 
712 Lockhart Robt E @ 397-7193 
713 Braddock Doyle C ® 
397-5001 
714 Welker Sadie E Mrs @ 
397-6678 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
800 Davis Harold @ 397-0163 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J @ 
397-8308 
804 Duckworth Charles W ® 
393-3866 
805 Winslow Wm B @ 397-4952 
806 Frazee Otis 0 ® 397-9820 
806\4 Frazee Loren B 397-8988 
807 Souers Helen H Mrs ® 
392-2501 
808 Bricker Edith F Mrs @ 
397-0549 
810 Strauser Charles S ® 
811 Snyder Wm V Jr 397 6032 
812 Woodland James L ® 
397-6217 
815 Clark Forest H @) 397-1358 
WHITEHEIRS ST 
INTERSECTS 
900 Achberger Clai cnce E Rev 
392-9546 
901 Albright Albert A ® 
397-5827 
HIGHLAND DR ENDS 
902 Mill Helen K Mr!l ® 
393-1191 
001 Staulfer J01;eph A ® 
392-9196 
908 Winger Hnrold J, ® 
392-5676 
Rl~GWALT DR 11\'TERSECTS 
1000 Rhea Claude S ® 397-0250 
CAUTION . . . 
1011 Niggles Howard R @ 
393-2611 
1012 Menke! Charles f @ 
397-4708 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
1101 Beam Belinda S ® 
393-1621 
1104 Sellers Joseph W ® 
397-1425 
1105 Greiner Sarni D @ 
392-5321 
1106 Szenas Alex A ® 392-7671 
1109 Jackson Charles G ® 
392-0621 
1111 Vernon Donald M ® 
392-0296 
1115 Smythe Richd L ® 
392-2576 
1200 Earl James L ® 393-3531 
STEVENS ST INTERSECTS 
1202 Tinkham Charle:. D @ 
393-3536 
1204 Gilliland Thos E Jr ® 
392-9521 
VERNEDALE DR ENDS 
1206 Dicken Saul L @ 392-0751 
1210 Koch Justin L @ 393-3741 
1212 Wise Russell E ® 397.o351 
1213 Lipps Guy E ® 392-3526 
1214 Kymer Richd F ® 392-8791 
TERYL DR INTERSECTS 
9 
CHESTNUT ST W -FROM 21 
N MAJN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Wintermute Apts 
1 Vacant 
2 Grennell M Cath Mn. 
392-4726 
3 Harding Mildred 0 Mrs 
397-8721 
4 Vocont 
5 Jones Nita M 
6 Beckett Apts 397-9402 
I Hanger Fidelia M Mrs 
drsmkr 397-4210 
2 Marker Letha 
3 Minard Lillian E 397-1223 
I~ Poy no ,...,..y ... od~ lO .. ~ ~ aw.~._ W•.,. W ti.> .... uan lh• ., ... .._ b:t ~ INrloin par••• ,....., ~ frrNd.,.a.nur _......, ~ o• .,_..._.. GM"' thof....,.. ~-...,. ... ~ ........ '*"11 ......... .. lho'I•'-' ...... ., .. ,,..._., ..... Orpo..-y-- .... _. .... __ _ ........... ~ .... _., .. --=-- -- ................. ..,. ....... 
.......... ~ ... --...--.....~ 
b~ttfrth Coke •. WI TRADE MAllC ® 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
IKW. Vin St. COCA-COLA IOTTllNG co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Ttl. 397 ... 881 
W CHESTNUT ST-Contd 
4 Cunningham Mary S Mrs 
397-1321 
5 Cotton Margt V Mrs 397-0929 
6 Norrick Nadine A Mrs 
397-4259 
8 Sentel Ada P Mrs 
81) Smith Lana 
10 lll'eman Charles E Jr 
397.7719 
12 Jones Marie E Mrs 397-8144 
Metcalf Ruth E Mrs 393-2331 
12'• Smith Nelson P 397-3526 
15 Kinney Mark C @ 392-7791 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Penn Mutual Life Insurance 
Co 392·1101 
White Dale A archt 
392-9816 
Ganieri Insurance Services 
392·1101 
Ketchel Richd J lwyr 
392-5136 
ICIS State Farm Insurance 
392-3991 
Bai;tin Richie E ins agt 
392-3991 
17 
Dailey Harold W Bldg Contr 
393-2346 
Dailey Harry Building 
Service & Associates 
397-3660 
107 Blakely Roger E 397-2515 
1071'1 Carpenter Garry 397-1724 
109 Wagner Vera Mrs 397-0353 
Nugent Martha 397-0934 
Weisi> Cecil V Mrs 397-5306 
110 Rudolph Orphus E 397-5078 
112 ~orri ,R1chd N 392-8586 
~ MECHANIC ST INERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
2001,; llalf Hour Laundry self 
service 
202 Golden Keg restr 397-9032 
204 Larry's Carry Out beer 
397.9373 
Larry's Laundromol 397-9373 
:2011, Vacant 
N SANDUSKY ST 
1:-ITERSECl'S 
:)()4 Ostrander Lmcoln·Mercury 
Inc cParkang Lotl 
306 Michaux Edgar J @ 
397-0702 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
400 Cooper-Bessemer Employee 
Credit Union 392-1131 
401 City Bd Of Educ 397-7015 
City Supt Of Schs 397-7015 
402 Vacant 
402 1 2 Martin Lillian M Mrs 
397-6440 
404 Mullins Sewing Shop 
397-3642 
Mullins Alice E 397-3642 
405 Scoles Sarni G ® 397-0ll9 
406 Baughman Martha Mrs 
397-5656 
407 Adams Goldie Mrs 
408 Vacant 
409 Cooper-Bessemer <Parking 
Loll 
7 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
BRUNSWICK AV ENDS 
c&O B&O RR CROSSES 
N LEWIS ST ENDS 
606 Vacant 
608 Massa Sheridan D ® 
397 1306 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 O'Byrne Boniface L ® 
397-5489 
701 Goulding Doris A Mrs ® 
3931536 
702 Elliott Evan 0 @) 397-1257 
703 Chri!;topher Larry 
704 Miller Joseph F 
705 Carpenter Mary L Mn. ® 
397-9161 
706 Anden;on Harold J ® 
397.9795 
707 Bryon Markley M @ 
708 Van Voorhis Lester C ® 
397-9452 
Cll'mans Murlene B 392-2379 
N ,J"(o;FFERSON ST 
INTERS1'X .. 'TS 
800 C-0mpton Richd C 3974037 
801 '.~ Squir<.'S Charles M 
397-2570 
l!02 Stanley John C 397-~ 
8021-'z Albert Wm G 397.23, l 
RICHARD F BONO 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Comprenor Service 
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Bill BLACK FORD, Inc. I 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Tel. mmil 106 West Ohio Ave. 
W CHESTNUT ST-Contd 
803 Stover F Douglas @ 
392-9001 
Mickle Twila 397-5404 
804 Mc Kee Lewis H @ 
392-6476 
18 
1009 Steigerwald Magdalene 
397-3267 
Keener Nancy L Mrs 
397-6084 
1010 Francis Ralph E ® 
393-2266 
805 Conway Glenn L @ 397-5682 
806 Glancy Larry A 397-3221 
1013 Payne Vera W Mrs® 
397-6364 
N ELM S'f JNTERSEC'IS 
1100 Giffin James C 397-4843 
1100\.2 Looker James R 
807 Burris Richd L 
Frye Diane 397-1216 
Vernon Earl E 
808 Osborn Floyd E 397-4229 
N HARRISON ST 
INTERSECTS 
900 Vacant 
901 Rogers Opa R 397-0296 
90l1h Vacant 
902 Vacant 
903 Thornberry Chelcie 0 @ 
905 Bechtol James L @ 
906 Ralston Geo H @ 397-6304 
907 Lower Beulah 397-0720 
Maz.za Sam @ 
907 1h Vacant 
908 Ruble Clarence L @ 
397-0769 
909 Cullison Patricia 397-2464 
909 1h No Return 
910 Bennett Lillian J Mrs 
397-3878 
9101-'1 Burden Mae E Mrs 
397-3944 
912 Simmons Harley L @ 
397-0968 
N JACKSON ST lNTERSECTS 
1000 Morey Neil A @ 397-1230 
Helinski Rose M 393-3016 
l000 1h Fox Mona 
1001 Balo Charles A @ 392-9771 
1002 Dudgeon Dorothy M Mrs @ 
397-4758 
1003 Dixon Robt L 397-1091 
1003 11.! Shearer Anna Mrs 
393-1451 
1001 Riley Jerry F @ 397-7492 
1005 Tier Margt Mrs @ 
397-6462 
1006 Kleinman Louis C @ 
393-1171 
1007 Sharp Lillian E Mrs @ 
392-7751 





11O1 Gregory Georgia E Mrs @ 
392-4318 
1102 Parker Roscoe F@ 
397-4990 
1103 Shearer Walter G Rev @ 
397-7696 
1104 Woods Sophia G Mrs® 
397-7386 
1105 Brown Julia B Mrs @ 
397-1114 
1106 Burggraf Vernon C ® 
397-7288 
1108 Little Parrish J @ 39i·919l 
1109 Rowley Charles F@ 
393-2486 
1110 Rinehart Dwight R @ 
397-4798 
1111 Bowden Wm © 397.0126 
Westbrook Wm K 397-5542 
1112 Parish Olive A Mrs © 
393-2741 
MAPLE AV INTERSECTS 
1200 Apostolic Christian Churdi 
397-9365 
1201 Hubbell Michl 
1202 Mosholder Wm W © 
393-1907 
1203 Carter Archie A © 
397-4447 
1204 Fulton Jean L Mrs @ 
397-5104 
1205 Scott Ed H © 392..5346 
Rear Marna's Beauty Shop 
392-5111 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
CHILSON LA -FROM 108 
MORRI S AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 






DUMB AUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
CllILWN LA-Contd 
9 Cox Lincoln M @ 393-2766 
CLAY ST-FROM MT 
VERNON AV SOUTH 1 
EAST OF MARTINSBURG 
RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 
6 Baldwin Duane R @) 392-2626 
10 Sno\\ Sarni L ® 392-8306 
14 Styers Robt G @) 397-0617 
16 Lockhart Ross 
10 
Cl.A YPOOL DR -FROM 404 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Miller Wm M Rev 392-6636 
3 Schlairet Cath E Mn. @ 
397-8858 
4 Holmes John W @) 392-8731 
,5 Cochrane W Winston @) 
393-3781 
6 Nunn John H @) 392-0876 
7 Burdette Alan M @) 393-3511 
8 Emmert Wm E @) 397-4335 
19 
9 Van Winkle Jamt.>S C 393-1416 
10 ~1c Manis Ru .... ~eu E © 
392-8801 
11 Magill Jack L © 392-8371 
12 Martin Allen F @) 397-9808 
11 
CLEARVI EW OR - FROM 111 
NORTHRIOGE OR SOUTH 
1 WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
99 Weakley Wm B @) 397·4215 
101 Edgar Thos T @) 392-1361 
102 Fisher Roger 
103 Mondron Ralph R @) 
392-0531 
OAKWAY DR ENDS 
CLEVELAND AV <RT 4) 
<BUCKEYE ADDN>--FROM 
814 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Davis Ellis F © 397-6356 
2 Bell James W © 397-6307 
15 Highman Donald E @ 
397-6405 
23 Gatchell Steven 397-2415 
Rutherford Wm C @ 
397-6258 
16 
25 Hardesty Oscar L @ 397-6895 
29 Bailey Nancy L Mrs 
30 Skeen Wendell W @ 397-0084 
32 Bevington Wm E 397-6748 
37 Herrington David L @ 
397-6699 
HARRIS ST ENDS 
121 Newton Donald L carp 
397-6563 
122 Williams Edw J @ 
126 Ickes Norma J @) 397-3876 
128 Wilson B J 
PATTERSON ST ENDS 
300 Farie Charles J @ 397-7093 
315 Rutherford Monte R @ 
397-6661 
CLIFF ST -FROM 26 KJRK 
AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Steinmetz Mildred 0 Mrs @ 
397-0674 
12 Grave:; Bill R @) 397-0249 
13 Mawer Frank V @ 397-0807 
14 Doup Ernest W bldg contr 
15 Grindstaff Bert W © 
397.9944 
16 De Vore Donald D @ 
397-6341 
17 Newman Bernice L Mrs @ 
397-6409 
4 
19 Butler Kenneth J @ 397-6360 
22 Luker Geo E @ 397-1804 
23 Baird Marian W 
24 Luker Adella J Mrs @ 
397-4883 
25 Ulery Etta M Mrs © 
397-5226 
FEDERAL LA ND BANK 
111• lffll\ l y ltd.ttl h•d laok Auo11ohoo ol 141 V1111011 
Cttdil lift l11M1roote A•ollablt 
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Ql:olonial .:mu~ic, Jnc. 
Mum Instructions - S11d lnstr19tlll 
P1ono1 - Stereos - Records - Sheet MUSK - Gv1tar1 
25 W. VINE ST. UL. 392-1911 
CLIFF ST-Contd 
Dial Glenn 397-5177 
28 Kohl Wm M@ 
30 Goodall James P @ 392-1021 
32 Gro:;s Helen L Mrs @ 
397-8108 
PEARL ST INTERSECTS 
103 Mossholder Ivan E @ 
397-0180 
106 Dailey Amy L Mrs ® 
397-5128 
108 Mc Donald Laurel C @ 
397-0291 
109 Mc Kown Robt W @ 
392-9161 
Ill Pruett Benny C ® 397-3022 
111 'h Niepling Michl 
112 Thomas James F @ 
392-5246 
113 Clippinger Stanton R @ 
393-1511 
114 Rummel Phillip ® 397-3826 
115 Teibl Steph W @ 397-6702 
116 Harris Dwight E 397-1069 
117 Henthorne Camdon 
118 Hathaway Lena S Mrs @ 
397-4885 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S ® 
397 1512 
120 Butler Marjorie Mrs @) 
397 1610 
121 Hough Cecil ® 392-8761 
122 Cooper Edw L 397-5195 
125 Stahlman Ferdinand W ® 
397·5150 
127 No Return 
BIRCH ST ENDS 
12 
CLINTON PK - FROM E 
PLEASANT NORT H I EAST 
OF MC KENZIE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
\ntill Raymond 
Workman Ira G ® 
20 
II 
CLINTON RD <RT 21 -FROll 
200 MANSFIELD AV Weil 
l NORTH OF 
NORTHRIDGE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2a Owens J ohn G 397.ooY:l 
2b Van Winkle Charles E 
393-1786 
3 White Garre! F @ 397-4068 
4a Harrison Susan Mrs 
4b Mooney Raymond 397.J4iJ 
5 No Return 
10 Durbin Robt E 397-1530 
11 Oswalt Lois J ~t r.: @ 
397-1956 
15 Norris Mary B Mrs ® 
397-6918 
19 Tarpey James E @ 39i-l41'2 
23 Neiderhouser Robt J ® 
397-7216 • 
25 Bruch Bernest E @ .l9· .ml 
PEARL AV BEGINS 
26 Lindsey Moses M 392·1481 
28 Moorehead Myron E @ 
397-4562 
SNOWDEN DR ENDS 
30 Ryuse Mark E @ 392-9416 
101 Coon U>onard A Jr@ 
397-1710 
108 Suain John J ® 397-44~ 
112 Bebout Walter D 397.&l•O 
Wright Robt J 
Perkins John J Re~ 
Hewell Dorace P 397-159-I 




CLINTON ST N - FRO!\t 607 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
• 
Smith llarry A ® 397-2991 
Smith Leroy E 
Fro.,t Gl'O F 397-2898 
107 Zellers Geo @ 397-0859 
COSHOCTON AV 
INTERSECTS 
205 Rt>t-der R '\.falton ® 397-100' 
206 Vacant 
ANDERSON - BEARD 
NEW DODGE CARS QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397-'630 1114 397-'677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
• Tel. 397-6331 
ST COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
N CLINTON ST-Contd 
'lf!T Malone Wm T ® 392-2466 
208 Vacan t 
210 No Return 
2101_, North Leatrice E 397-7230 
211 Wagner Geo W @) 397-3985 
Rear Fryes Transfer Co whse 
E HAMTRAMCK 
INTERSECTS 
E BURGESS INTERSECTS 
E PLEASANT INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
10 
CLINTON ST S - FROM 506 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Mc Alexander James M 
397·14 13 
I White Rolph W @) 393-2721 
1~ Fairchild W Gary 397-3484 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
21 
14 
COLLEGE ST RT 2 - FROM 
514 WOOSTER RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 Degroat John C 397-2208 
14 Crago Fred L @) 397-1980 
3 
COLUMBUS RD - FROM 500 
S MAIN SOUTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Red Head Service Station 
3 Turner Ralph L 397-3135 
3i.i Vacant 
4 Vacant 
5 Poe Thelma Mrs 397-2860 
5~ Brown Donald 
13 Levers Viola G Mrs @ 
397 7481 
25 State Dept Of Hwys 392-3066 
State Hwy Patrol 392-3066 
B & 0-C & ORR CROSSES 
DAVIS BEGINS 
31 Dean Sarah E Mrs ® 
397-7001 
33 Annett John 




35 Hoar Lewis R ® 392-9411 
36 Ackerman Charles E 
37 Crowthers Carroll B @ 
397-7050 
371h Bell Eileen Mrs 
Rear Taylor Clyde E 397-9661 
39 Weaver L David 
391h Christopher Vesta Mrs 
40 Knox Harold D 392-4261 
41 Parker James A @ 392-3201 
42 Baker Margt A Mrs @) 
397-4940 
43 Oakes &Ina M Mrs @ 
393-3401 
44 Lockhart Grover W @ 
397-8278 
45 Neibarger John E ® 397-9652 
46 Hatton Arth R ® 392-6531 
47 Shanabrook Lula E Mrs 
397-4559 
47'h Pipes Howard M @ 
Rear Collier John 
LEWIS ST BEGINS 
48 Beck Effie N Mrs ® 397-7163 
49 Trowbridge Angeline ® 
392-1026 
49'~ Vacant 
50 Christopher Joseph R @ 
397-4463 
51 Van Aman Jeanne E Mrs ® 
397-9946 
52 Wolf Gertrude E Mrs @ 
397-9897 
53 Mayer Herman E @ 
54 Ashcraft Jnmei. A ® 
397-1303 
55 Langlet Velma A Mrs @ 
393-2226 
551 it Williams Carl R ® 
392-0661 
Rear Carpenter Ronnie K 
397-6287 
Rear Scholei; Vincent 
56 Lepley Marjorie M Mrs ® 
392-0506 
57 Graves Television Serv 
Waddell Thos M 
58 Fnrquhnr Thelma G ® 
397-6996 
59 Vannatta F A lime & gravel 
hauling 392-7101 
Vannatta Helen L Mrs @ 
392-7101 
C12,./ II. q12llelte,. 
Insurance A~encv 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Tel 3t~lll1 200-201 Newark Rd. 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
60 Vacant 
MADISON AV BEGINS 
61 Conkey's restr 393-3826 
62 Burt Dorothy M Mrs 
64 Githens Mary C Mrs 
64 'h Fouch David J 
65 Patterson Armor W 397-6800 
66 Vacant 
66'h Conant Wm D 
68 Glockner Wm T 397-9220 
Rear Miller Richd 
70 De Voe Co plmb 392-5631 
De Voe John S @ 392-5631 
Tipton Business Machines 
393-2141 
Atherton Roy I 397-3765 
Kleiner Mildred 0 Mrs 
397-0421 
Rear Dutch's Place restr 
392-4981 
72 Levering Lyndon M @ 
392-8576 
73 Alexander James R @ 
392-4341 
75 Pipes Donald M @ 397-9636 
76 Veatch Robt C @ 397-0519 
76 'h Coffing Edna J Mrs @ 
392-8516 
78 Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop 
392-3881 
Hatton Chester L @ 392-3881 
79 Lauderbaugh Bertha M Mrs 
@ 397-9689 
81 Hopkins Music Co coin machs 
392-3831 
Yocum Robt W 397-4180 
81 ''2 Wolfe's Garage auto repr 
DELA WARE AV BEGINS 
82 Gillespie Arnold E @ 
397-2616 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N @ 397-9642 
84 Erwin Charles A 393-1816 
85 Neiderhouser Wm D @ 
397-9348 
88 Vacant 
89 Mc Cormick Horace E @ 
392-5041 
Rear Ewing Sarni E 397-4753 
!Kl Cline Gordon E 397-4385 
91 Harris Clarence P @ 
397-5517 
CENTENNIAL AV BEGINS 
22 
93 Conard Jack 
94 Chalfant Wm E @ 397.()612 
95 Oakes Alf C ® 3974704 
Rear Davis Dale W 
96 Lemley W Lorentz @ 
397.9593 
97 Arnold Walter ® 397-8519 
98 Camillo David Jr 
98'h Camillo Rosina M 397-8919 
99 Mizer Linda L Mrs 397.wJl 
99\.2 Bellman Lorena 
NORTON ST ENDS 
MILLER ST BEGLNS 
100 Ketters Paul 
101 Bob's Furn 
Rear Busenburg Andrew A 
101 'h Powell Geo L 397-687! 
Vacant • 
102 Bell Larry E ® 392-&li l 
103 Williams Thos E ® 397.23(,0 
104 Ewers Karl K 393-2251 • 0 
106 Miller Harold W ® 397·198• 
107 Crouthers Martha C Mrs ® 
397-7032 
107 Y.i Rock Herbert W ® 
397-1957 
MONROE ST BEGINS 
108 Harris Gary ® 397.2147 
109 Hedrick Dorothy L Mn; 
392-4991 @ 
110 Mowery Amanda S Mrs 
397-1859 
111 Dix Virgil A 397-3514 
111 \.-2 Nichols Ruth F Mrs @ 
397-0732 
114 Jones Chester R ® 397-8443 
115 Curran James T 397.()836 
Jl 7 Farley John E ® 397-4095 
125 Parker Robt W 397-0.fl2 
PI'M'SBURGH AV BEGINS 
131 Hawk!ns Jennie M Mrs ® 
397.7933 
137 Van Dine Kenneth A © 
392-9426 
139 Greer Robt M ® 392-2786 
141 Deem Charles E ® 397-0861 
142 South Vernon United 
Methodist Church 392-2336 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs @ 
397-4435 
147 White J Randall ® 
1 19 Mc Pherson L Delbert © 
397-6763 
I 
YOUR SHARES IN AMERICA 
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS 
IJU¥ tbeDJ where you work o r bank 
Heckler Drug, Inc. • THS 
''Hit to Hedi's" General ancl Prescriptions t.JJf:ii I.! t.f 4 
1111 C..ty's Oaly 
hi lilt Pllete 
~ 
COLUMBUS RD-Contd 
150 Columbia Elementary School 
39Z-1726 
151 Auten Mary C Mrs ® 
397-8635 
I.AMS AV BEGINS 
153 Bread Basket The 392-8901 
Perotti Geno V fruit & veg 
@ 392-3326 
155 Griffin Helen M Mrs 
397.1350 
157 Porter John Q 393-3736 
159 Vacant )(_ 
160 Chattanooga Glass Co IMt 
Vernon Plonu 397-5161 
162 Bennett Trucking Inc 
393-1131 
Je>ieo Motor Express Inc 
392-1141 
166 Vacant 
11:10 J & D Bar night club 
ISO~ \'acant 
23 
JOHNSON AV BEGINS 
PE.~N CENTRAL CROSSES 
200 '.\1ounl Vernon Auto 
Wrecking 392-4131 
~I Stevt''s Bar & Grill 397-6378 
203 \'ncant 
2Q.I Bu,keyt' Culvert mfrs 
392-8531 
~·a Vacant 
Payne's Mobile llome Sis 
& Courts 393-1916 
Schumacher Thos L 
397.3739 
Thompson Floy Mrs 
Bockover Danny @ 
;)97.8793 
Webb Richd 
Hogle Ralph @ 397-9564 
Rice Ellen @ 397-2712 
Gulf Oil Di~tributor 
393 3046 
121 Agricultural Slnbilirotion & 
Con>K.'rvolion Serv 392-0891 
Oalrympll' Electric Service 
:192-4831 
125 II & R F,qu1pmenl Co agrl 
implts :J97·1135 
14i ~fount Vernon Producer.-. 
Lhe Stock Ar..~n 397-5015 
Smith Charle• ~1 
m-124 S. Main J DJ\UO ~ 
Tel. 397-SSIS 
.._STORE...., 
Photo D9t1t. Tel. 397-S69' 
Mc Dowell Gladys P Mrs ® 
392-9381 
Frye Peter A @ 397 -8822 
Tobin June Mrs 397-4272 
Curtis Ray 
Rice Judson H @ 397-7793 
Scott .John ® 397-8969 
Daniel Hubert @ 397-7815 
S"'ihart John H 
Huntsbury Lucile H Mrs @ 
397.7957 
Amicon Jo.;eph A @ 
397-1987 
Saunders Melisc;a A Mrs @ 
397-8675 
Christopher John ® 
Irvine R D @ 392-1701 
Bl'll Harry L ® 397-7597 
Stringfollow Bruce R @ 
397 7499 
Shuman Robt C @ 397-7401 
Purdy Harold 0 397-1265 
Palam Gary 393-2551 
Pavne Homer B 
Co~!I Ira D ® 397-0758 
Cordray f,dw L @ 397-1052 
De Vore Jerry R 397-3858 
Sorah Sherman P 397-0132 
Fossett Harold C 397-8125 
Woodring Kennl'th W @ 
Deleo Paul F 397 1092 
Bl•nnett Elda D 
C<iunty Dog Shelter 392-0986 
749 County Hwy Dept Garagel 
392-1931 
County Eng 393-1831 
Edward Thoo, J 
Brookside Motel 397-7411 
COMMERCE DR - FROM 
LAKEWOOD DR AT 
NEWARK RO WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Kit Manufacturing Co mobile 
homes 397-1015 
16 
A :\1 G Industries Inc 397-1044 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banlung Service 
Mou• Office - West Side Public Squ<ore Auto lonk - 203 S. Mulberry 
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~lepl. 11 1tt /.utn 6tt ~ten 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
, ,./, :·1~.1121 
f1tl I I' i 11 . /111 n: I n '. 
COMPROMISE ST - FROM 
906 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 





305 Shephard Mildred 
3051'2 Vacant 





CONCORD CT N -FROM 110 
N CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Sulzer Norman M @ 397-3132 
4 
CONCORD ST N -FROM 7 S 
CONCORD ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Heflin Max L © 393-1061 
105 Hall Joseph V 397-2947 
106 Vacant 
109 Bardash N Larry 397-3777 
110 Campbell Fredk J @ 
392-7701 
112 Nesbit John E @ 397-5917 
120 Knight John A © 397-3719 
4 
CONCORD ST S - FROM 230 
MARTINSBURG RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Schlooser Claude G Rev @ 
397-5502 
4 Swinehart Noel C @> 397-9584 
7 Bross Darwin L @> 397-1946 
COOPER ST -FROM 300 
COIT AGE WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
301 Weaver Geo F ® 
DRESS VP 
11 
302 Goossens Nellie M Mrs @ 
397.7099 
303 Koser Herbert E 
304 Ball Karen S Mrs@ 
397.5430 
305 Collins Alf M © 397-0034 
306 Randles Charles W 397..5773 
306Yi Hollingsworth Che:.ter R 
307 Booker Geo R @ 397-IS44 
308 Taylor Russell L ® 397-5l'.l2 
309 Tollison F.dna 0 392-1301 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
6 
COSHOCTON AV -FRO~t 300 
E CHESTNUT NORTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Vacant 
11 Coshocton Avenue Sohio Sel"I 
Sta 397 -9275 
N DIVISION JKTERSECl'S 
cor Dove Geo D lwyr 393-1146 
Coe's Radio & TV sis & sef\ 
392-6166 
100 East End Certified Oil 
Service 397-9328 
101 Sargent's !louse Of Security 
ins 393-3971 
107 Walton Virginia L Mr.. ® 
397-8531 • 
109 Russell Lloyd L ® 392.o4•6 
110 Christian & Mll>Sionary 
Alliance Church 392-6265 
111 Rehling Ernest J ® 
397-501/ ' 
N CLINTON ST INTER5Et'1'5 
200 Ewalt John C @l 393-1661 
202 Potter Roland H 392-6441 
203 Wright E Dean 392-5126 
205 Lewis Fred K @) 392-3491 
206 Durbin Chris F' 397~3 
Metcalf Dorothy Mrs 
392-7298 
207 Barry Fred Jr ® 392-8741 
210 Cochran Everett E ® 
397-3164 
BOND ST BEGINS 
211 Ma!>On ~ I }tr.. 39;.!1691 
213 Higgins Edgar 0 Re,· 
392-6116 
214 Ridenour Donald ® 397-49 
your business. Put your name in bold face type 
under every heaclinc that describes your product. 
IT PAYS 
11 S. Mulberry 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 
215 Barnett Chester G ® 
216 Walter Swlla @) 
25 
217 Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 
@) 397-4014 
Ferrel Cecil @) 397-4014 
219 Harmon Frank J ® 
392-1541 
220 Grove Acsah E Mrs @) 
397-6115 
221 Graham Gerald D 397-4063 
222 Sanner David S @) 397-4112 
224 Humbert Howard F @) 
392-7266 
N CATHERINE ST 
lNTERSECTS 
300 Loney Cora @) 397-0218 
3001~ Allison M Verna Mrs 
397-0710 
301 Reiss Vear! G uphol @) 
392-0066 
302 Teeter James D 397-131t'.l 
302'h Dial Louise V Mrs 
304 Jinks Edgar 0 @) 397-0964 
305 Flack John B 
307 Kemp Thurman C @) 
392-0811 
308 Vacant 
309 Guiseppi Jeanetra L Mrs 
GREER ST ENDS 
310 Vacant 
Rear Allen Clyde V @) 397-0915 
14 
BRADDOCK ST BEGINS 
400 Lepley Paul L @) 392-0306 
401 Weekly Clair L @) 397-1602 
401 1h Zweering John L 397-0491 
402 Edgar Denzil D ® 392-8651 
403 Hartsook Genevieve I Mrs 
@) 397-3973 
405 Humbert's Grocery 392-3956 
1051h Vacant 
406 Ron's Pizza 392-2031 
407 Thompson Garnet E 
397-5558 
408 Gray Chet Sunoco Service 
392-3146 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 
501 Marathon Service Sta 
397-9430 
BROWN ST ENDS 




Tels. 397-4766 ""d 397-6151 
506 Lawson's <Br> 397-5051 
507 White Dorothy H Mrs ® 
392-4347 
509 Arweller Paul G ® 397-6108 
511 Burnner Danny 
RINGOLD ST ENDS 
518 Holtz Starlie L 397-343~ 
520 Vacant 
523 Hempfield Lloyd 0 ® 
397-0673 
524 Stickle Edw L @) 397-4251 
525 Hempfield Ronald D 
397-3537 
526 Smoots Flora J Mrs @ 
397-8911 
529 Sheedy Lucy M Mrs drsmkr 
@) 397-4398 
531 Arnold Merlin B @) 397-2335 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
600 Cochran Cora B Mrs @ 
397-4300 
601 Levenson Bernice C Mrs ® 
392-9691 
608 Mc Cann Arth G ® 
397-0131 
610 Hewitt Peter 
612 Perkins Eliz D Mrs ® 
392-6686 
613 Horn Wm D ® 393-2521 
614 Ardle Wm E 397-2144 
616 Perkins Sidney D @ 
392-5776 
617 Winemiller Luther G @ 
393-1456 
619 Taylor Eleanor F Mrs @ 
621 Mingle Wm H ® 392-6431 
623 Mayer Herbert J @ 
392-2326 
700 Reed Bertha V Mrs 
702 Biggs Russell G 397-1154 
704 Vacant 
HILLTOP DR BEGINS 
706 Flack Marguerite @ 
397-7133 
708 Weidner Harold L ® 
392-9636 
710 Daily Miller E ® 397-7215 
711 Berger Mary M Mrs @ 
392-6231 
HIGHLAND DR BEGINS 
712 Lasher Thos II ® 397-6424 
EASTGATE DR BEGINS 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Kardwore - P11nls - Kousewons - Plumbing ond El11tn<ol Supphts - Gths 
Cor. Vin• St. and$. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 





























can ontv be 
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the Dlrrctory 











The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel.397-6W 
COSHOCTON AV-Contd 
713 Gardner Larry D ® 
397-5037 
714 Sellers Isabel P Mrs ® 
397-7130 
716 Ransom Irene E ® 393-2746 
717 Pahl Robt C ® 397-9248 
717'-% Pahl Margt ® 397-9101 
719 Anderson Warren E ® 
392-8476 
720 Fleming Arth J @> 
722 Bebout Kenneth D @> 
392-0591 
723 Randall Warren E ® 
397-4249 
724 Hurps Harold L @> 397-9199 
800 Church Of The Nazarene 
392-8466 
802 Hulcher Dorothy D Mn; @> 
397-8846 
804 Simmons H Kenneth @> 
397-6728 
8 10 First-Knox National Bank 
Of Mount Vernon The iBrl 
397.5551 
Mount Vernon f G A 
Foodliner Inc 392-8811 
811 Schwarti Le Rov J @> 
392-9781 
812 Medico! Arts Bldg 
Medical Arts Pharmacy 
393-2126 
Bogardus Thos L phys 
393-3836 
Drake John C phys 392-6981 
Ewalt John W dentist 
393-2161 
Kennedy James V phys 
392-2151 
Lapp Henry T phy:, 392-9006 
Mc Conn James R phys 
392-1171 
Knox Surgical Specialists Inc 
392-9141 
Smythe Richd L phys 
392-9141 
John~on Roy H dentist 
397-3711 
Ronk Robt W dentist 
397-2111 
We~terheide Robt L phy,; 
392-9111 
Yost Barth D dentist 
392-9166 
Cnrhnrt Jame~ .'\1 ph,Yl! 
397-8500 
~'1 REET c o:-<TL'\' ED 
IH4 Pia.ta llumble St'1t'on 
397-9fi:JI 
816 Re,.·~ Pluta Phillip Sixh 
Six 397-8161 
26 
818 Norge Laundry & Cleaning 
Village self serv 397-96.12 
820 Stuller Clark Sup•r 100 
397-9272 
846 L K Royal Buffet 397441~ 
855 Mount Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
FOR QCCUPA.\'TS SEE 
MT VERNON SHOPPl!\G 
PLAZA 
necor Thrill T Marl gro 
397-5120 
Buckeye Mart 1D1v Of 
Cussins & Fearnl d~pl 
store 397-4481 
856 Burger Chef ri:;.tr ~i-S93I 




cor Plaza Gulf Service 39, 
902 Brunwsick Charger Lane> 
bowling 392-3841 
Foster'i; Pre:,cnptlun PbaJ1ll 
393-2136 
Burger Boy Food-O-Rama 
397-2295 
1000 Sutterfield Motor.: Inr 
397-S633 
1010 Big N Department Stort 
397-2500 
House Of Carpeto ti 
covering 397-2233 
Barney's Dri"c In restr 
397-3057 
end Mount Vernon sro:idca::~it'.i 
Co 392-0046 
w M V O Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 392.o946 
C A T V .Mount \'ernon 
Cablevision av jrl JI 
397-2288 ~~~~~~~~-------. 
COTTAGE ST -FRO~t 115 ~ 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Shuff ~ellie 397-6767 
7 Vance Sumi W ® 397-6296 
9 Cato Pearl P Mn; 397-1741! 
JO \tiller Robt W ® 392-S.531 
J I .\torton Oand T 
13 Hogan Charles R @ 392~ 
14 Holl Joahann R Mrs 397.2614 
Short Garv R 
Hi P11rkt-r Wm J 392-37i6 
11 Sheet.. Virgil E 392~2"21 
II! l)e Witt Bernice L ® 
397-5667 
20 Turner Robt @ 397--0923 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC.· 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 




W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
102 Foster Charles J ® 397-0874 
106 Ledbetter Bertha 392-4651 
108 Miller Hillis L ® 397.9797 
110 Tickle Nell M Mrs ® 
397-6903 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
202 Vacant 
204 Bryan A J ® 397 .97 48 
206 Graves Phillip L ® 397-6289 
LOCUST ST BEGINS 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
501 Hampton Mabel G Mrs 
504 Franz Clarence W ® 
505 Franz Jerry D 397-7564 
507 Wooley Lula E Mrs ® 
397-4598 
508 Rigger Dale 
509 Stouffer Ralph 397-7760 
510 Vance Ireland L ® 392-4541 
511 Cochran Louis L 397-9794 
514 Wilson Joan Mrs 
515 Smith Lee G ® 393-2311 
27 
10 
CRAIG DR -FROM 8 PARK 
RD SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vacant 
4 Limberly Wm G ® 392-7066 
6 Swibold Wesley D ® 397-6528 
8 Craine James ® 397-7031 
10 Byerly Kenneth C ® 
392-2856 
11 
CRESTVIEW DR -FROM 719 
N SANDUSKY EAST 1 
NORTH OF JAMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Mondron Rene M ® 397-9615 
6 Mc Farland Hazel E Mrs ® 
397-5254 
10 Balazs Art ® 397-1053 
11 Friedli Francis L ® 393-3626 
13 Frazee Francis W ® 397-1857 
16 Carpenter Neil S ® 397-5196 
Tel. 397-6101 
17 Pipes Lloyd E ® 397-5528 
19 Doup James ® 397-5202 
23 Stryker Audrey E Mrs ® 
397-8530 
27 Parker Sidney L ® 397-8549 
BUENA VISTA ST 
INTERSECTS 
MILLER AV INTERSECTS 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
3 
CRYSTAL AV (SOUTH 
VERNON)-FROM 
PENNSLYVANIA AV WEST 
1 NORTH OF JOHNSON 
AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Lahmon Andrew N ® 
397-4655 
101 Tomes Edgar @ 397-4606 
103 Ogborn Grace E Mrs ® 
397-6079 
104 Sellers Earl J @ 397-4508 
105 Durbin James E @ 397-7022 
106 Sellers Paul R ® 392-9356 
112 Brown Charles R ® 
397-4522 
113 Cross Louise H Mrs ® 
397-9538 
115 Bostwick James J ® 
397-9489 
118 Beach Geo E ® 
119 Punches Charles A ® 
119Yz Vacant 
120 Boggs John N @ 397-5884 
122 Gorsuch Ray R ® 
201 Silliman Mary Mrs @ 
397-6012 
203 Harris Marie M Mrs 
397-4662 
207 Stillings V Richd ® 
397-5688 
208 Gantt Jerry ® 397-5853 
211 Riel Elmer E ® 
215 Roi.ewicz Goldie I Mrs ® 
397-5981 
216 Dexter Homer W 397-5883 
218 Rutkowski Peter A ® 
397-5982 
220 Rutkowski Alex T @ 
392-5835 
221 Staiger Dan E ® 397-6030 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
CRYSTAL AV-Contd 
224 Bricker Simone P Mrs ® 
397-5932 
225 Morton Lloyd H 
227 Mann Cecila E Mrs ® 
397-8998 
229 Gamble Doris Mrs ® 
397-7127 
231 Connell Marvin L ® 
392--0536 
232 Hicks Eula D Mrs 397-7876 
LEROY ST INTERSECTS 
300 Juergens Carl K ® 397-5382 
303 Kaser Mary V Mrs ® 
305 Waddell James B ® 
397-6472 
307 Lang Bert ® 397-3618 
CHARLES ST INTERSECTS 
400 Williams Fred E ® 397-5670 
401 Frost Francis A ® 
403 Sellers Elvin L ® 397-8462 
404 Dexter Harry ® 397-73i>l 
408 Dickerson Leonard E 
397-2477 
BROADWAY INTERSECTS 
500 Waddell Wm B ® 
501 Patten Clifford M sht mtl 
wkr ® 392-7046 
507 Horlacher Leefa C Mrs @ 
397-7424 
508 Kinney Blanche A Mrs ® 
397-7342 
SMITH ST INTERSECTS 
603 Morris Jay E @ 397-6531 
609 Iforstine Dennis C 397-2732 
12 
CURTIS STE -FROM 616 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
104 Smith Paul E @ 397--0065 
105 Wright Carl W 397-6749 
105 1~ Brooks Clyde 
106 Gill Charles H @ 393-3366 
107 Butler John C @ 397-5134 
108 Morris Melvin H @ 
397-9289 
109 Lea!'le Carrie A Mrs 
397-4869 
110 Delporte Albert D ® 
392-5241 
111 Jone,, Robt L ® 392-6701 
28 
112 Swanson EUen M © 
397-6997 
113 Edwards C Fred @ 39i.QQ'.8 
114 Petters Rebbeca A ~frs 
397-2619 
115 Fronce Chalmer 392-0081 
115\'.i Vacant 
J16 Burton Roger L 397-3220 
117 Deihl Ernest H ® 392-1491 
118 Kempton Stanley P 397·73b'7 
119 Callahan Walter D @ 
397-7091 ' 
N MCKENZlE rNTERSfX:TS 
I 
CURTIS ST W -FROM 607 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Saunders Anna M Mrs 
397-7061 
7 Sapp Robt R 392-2321 
8 Harding Geo R 392-8346 
8\'.i Brown B 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 Vacant 
105 Boyle Marjorie A Mrs ® 
397-4061 
106 De Vore Paul C 39240!l6 
PROSPECT ST BEGINS 
200 Vacant 
202 Vacant 
204 No Return 
205 Holt Charles V @ 392·2331 
206 Harris Beverly Mrs 
208 Myers Emma R Mrs ® 
397-4370 
210 Thomas Edw 397-1929 
212 Dement Oliver @ 397.oJZS 
214 Hess Geo N @ 
COTTAGE ST INTERSEX:fS 
300 Billman Lorena E Mrs 
397-9714 
300\.'.i Wears Eug R 
301 Cline Robt L @ 937.8739 
302 Stull Howard J @ 392-622! 
3021"i Vernon Vera G Mrs @ 
397-9916 
303 Sheet Virgil E 397-4~ 
304 Lybarger Vera @ 397-7195 
304 1'2 Branstool Clarence C 
305 Phillips Harold B 
Cost of l~EFERENCE ADVERTISING 
is decidedl y cm im/mrtw1t consid· 
eratim1 in determining its value 
as to the PROTECTION secured 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
W CURTIS ST-Contd 
306 Brokaw Carl E @) 397-8179 
3061 .. Foster Leona M Mrs ® 
397-7913 
:m Butler Dani J ® 397-7194 
308 Sunkle Robt L 397-1519 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
DA VIS ST <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 31 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Highman Charles L @) 
397-7788 
3 Butler Walter C Jr @> 
392-2031 
5 Blubaugh Paul J @) 
3 
11 
DECATUR DR -FROM 15 
NUCE RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I O'Dell W Fred @> 393-6176 
2 Payne John E @> 397-6323 
3 Wilson Clyde A @> 397-5980 
4 Beach Donald F ® 392-0231 
5 Bishop Harold A ® 392-8:»!6 
6 Shannon Hubert D @> 397-6024 
7 Lloyd Henry P 393-1596 
8 Ronsom Charles E @> 397-5975 
9 Staats Ronald D 397-4486 
10 Burger Harvey 0 @> 397-3718 
11 Zerby Tyrone 
12 K0>.malski Thos J @> 
13 Pahl James R @> 397-4384 
11 Andorfer Wm J @ 392-4621 
15 Vacant 
17 Totalnku Nadine @> 397-1531 
19 No Rt•turn 
Ml\RCIA DR BEGINS 
29 
16 
DELANO ST - FROM 825 S 
MAIN EAST t SOUTH OF 
SPRUCE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Bertiaux Raymond © :197-0979 
2 Westenbarger Roll.ind W ® 
397 1033 
3 Grit·~myer ,John W @> !197-10112 
1 Spcurman Ronald L ® 
392.071 l 
5 Tolliver Gerald J @ 397-1003 
6 :'o:nsc.in Jack A @> 397.7390 
7 (;,bsQn Bobby C ® :192 !ll\16 
8 Compton Florence M Mrs @> 
392-6821 
9 Coggins Audra ~frs @> 
397-8903 
10 Shira Melvin L ® 392-6271 
11 Pritchett Willis D @> 397-8952 
12 Shock Harold E @> 392-2446 
13 Clawson Ernest M @> 
397-9001 
14 Sutton Virgil L @> 392-5276 
16 Spearman Fred A @> 397-0636 
17 Chula:; Sylvia D Mrs @ 
397.7439 
18 Nethers S Ward @> 397-0892 
19 Belcher Vernie S Jr @> 
397-1131 
20 Jenkins Iloy H @ 397-9354 
21 Kelley Geo M @ 397-0984 
23 Keefer Ray L 392-9486 
24 Davis Garman C @> 397-0863 
25 Tier G~'O E ® 397-7341 
26 Hill Richd K @> 392-7761 
27 Harding ,John J @> 397-7235 
28 Mickley Robt E @> 397-8854 
NEWARK RD lNTERSEt"l'S 
PHEASANT ST BEGINS 
202 Lemon Clifford ® 397-1020 
203 Bumpus Dwight L @> 
392-7536 
204 Mc Millan Lewis @> 392-82tH 
205 Richert Franklin M bldst 
contr @ 393-2281 
206 Bowles Charles W @> 
397-6132 
207 Kucherovv Charle:> R @ 
392-0736-
208 Stricker Harlan D @> 
392-7766 
Bunton Donald C 
209 Magers Dalton L @ 
397-5018 
210 Kelley Ethel M Mr. @ 
397-4592 
213 :\tc K~ Wayne E @ 
392-9276 
214 Temple Roy D @> 397-0127 
215 Martin I lerbcrt E @> 
392-7736 
216 Hany Edwin P @ 393-1756 
217 A~h Mnson T @ 397-1295 
218 Dressler t'lorence B Mrs ® 
392.:1176 
219 Blue ,\lbcrt ,\ @ 393..'.l.1~ I 
220 Dunn Gt.'O H @ 392-2561 
221 Mc Elrov Leonard J ® 
397 '12llH 
222 llilt·s Harold A @> 392-1827 
223 Ml'l'k Ruth M !\1rs ® 
397 1:;1:1 






























GENERAL-DAYTON- McCREARY TIRlS-KRAfT llCAl'flNG 
103 W. h1bt1r DllCO UTIERIES t~ H:rt 
DELANO ST-Contd 
225 Ho:skinson Ida M Mrs @ 
227 Johnson Ellora M Mrs @ 
397.5097 
228 Williams Max H @ 392-7126 
Williams Max Plumbing Co 
229 Johnson Roy H 397-3499 




DELA WARE AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 82 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
101 Bird Robl G 397-9338 
Fro~t Ronald F @ 397-9640 
102 Vacant 
103 Vacant 
l03'h Needs Wm @ 
PENN CE!'iTRAL CROSSES 
3 
14 
DENNISON AV -FROM 22 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Jockisch Arlh R @ 392.0316 
5 Beach Earl @ 397-6551 
N ROGERS ST ENDS 
11 Dailey Mary E Mrs @ 
397·8866 
13 Vocnnt 
16 Mill<>r Frl'<l J :J97-464 l 
17 Ohwr Scott K mfr:. agt 
111 Ashbrook Vernu• L 397-7151 
MIA\11 ENDS 
N CENTER ST ENDS 
6 
DIVISION ST N - FROM 407 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 13050 
4 Vacant 
5 r • ..orey Robt S @ :193-2756 
7 ~horkt'.Y Helen l. Mn. .197-71:tl8 f: CHE~'T:-.<l'T INTERSF:C...'TS 
t OSI IOCTON AV 
l'l;TERSECT5 
104 ThomP"()n Steph o 
F1·rgu,on Michl 
Ri•:u ~Jc Farlnnd Bl.·thcl ~1r-. 
IO.'i M.nble .J Ehi Mr ® 
3<17.52;1; 
Hli ~lillcr R1chd A 
30 
109 Corcoran Winifred C @ 
397-5154 
201 Mc Donough Robt W 
397.7350 
202 Dye Curtis E ~ 39i.s.I•. 
203 Arnott Jame• L @ 393-!;lil 
204 Jone• Charle- ~I @ 39'l~'li 
205 Patton Loree Mrs © 
397-9056 
206 Pipei Harold \' @ 397{\),· 
207 Fox Robt W @ 397..%4 207 1 ~ Hathaway Olis 392·~1 
208 Olvey Chari~ H ) 39i.(5l: 
209 Wythe Robt 
210 Mc Il\'OY Warren J @ 
397-4057 
211 Bricker Nellie Mrs @ 
397-0861 
213 Learn Mary Jane 
Belford Carolvn S 39;.5~ 
2131'.t Lincoln Robt A 39i-4 • ., 
214 Wise Harvey A ® 397-807~ 
E HAMTRAMCK 
INTERSECTS 
302 Youst Merrill F @ ;197.UJO 
30212 Mc Larnan ThO' C 
397-2109 
303 Rea Wm G 397·7527 
304 Hogan Earl E 392·1<>1l.6 •. 
305 Kilkenny Wm E ® :192-41f)I) 
306 Flynn Charlt E @ 3!17-tf 
308 Botemnn Ruth L :llrs @ 
397-7598 
E BURGESS INTERSE-C1'5 
403 Beheler Claude B ® 
397.8368 
405 Gray V<>rnon W & .1~i.o5 
407 Glancv Harrv A 397-2781 
E PLEASAl'.l .ST 
INTERSECTS 
DIVISION ST S - FROM 408 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Durbin Rita M ® ,197.;4\IJ 
6 Mc Kay Dani D @ 3!17·61i9 
8 Allspaugh Ii;abclle 111 \Ir< 
392-2026 
E VINE ST INTERS~X1'S 
GAMBIER A\' INTERS~ 
202 Stopher Everl'lt E .197-5:!~ 
E 01110 .\V INTERSEC1'S 
3u.5 Shepard Charlt- E Ii~~ 
.!06 Bell !vu L .Mr"!! @ 
HOWARD ST i'.':TERSECTS 
! 
S DIVISION ST-Contd 
900 Apartments 
I Wagner John E bldg contr 
@) 397-3569 
2 Snyder Phillip C 397-2677 
3 Bryant Paul 
4 Taylor John E 393-2016 
902 Apartments 
5 Hendrickson Robt L 
397-3995 
6 Smith Le,ter R 392-0561 
7 Betche Lawrence E 
392-3906 
8 Meir Robt H 392-7091 
904 Under Constn 
~908 Apartments 
5 Mc Mahon R.tlph P ® 
397-1561 
6 Under Constn 
7 Burgess Dani T 
393-2246 
8 Watson Ronald G 
397-9885 
910 Apartments 
I Riley Larry R 
2 Benson Robt L 397-3969 
3 Comrie Mildred G 397-3959 
3 Pecht Linda C 397-3959 
1 Vacant 
DIXIE DR <RT 4) -FROM 
~EWARK RD EAST 3 
~OUTH OF AMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Gilley Ruth E ® 397-5705 
3 Bart Robt J ® 392-6436 
16 
4 U.ymon Gerald D @) 397-9481 
6 Wittner Billy R ® 397-7005 
6 Thibaut Raymond E ® 
397-1947 
7 Blunk James II @) 393-2051 
R Vnn Voorhis James T @ 
3117-7265 
9 Stull Roger L @) 397-4022 
10 Mc Donald Alice R Mrs ® 
397-0864 
11 Barcus Ray D ® 392-6641 
12 Phillips Oliver L @) 397-6180 
4 Digman Claude W ® 
397-2708 
• Deitrick Walter J @ 392-8271 
t ~fo,tel James M ® 392-2356 
17 ~likesell Leo R @) 397-3159 
I Salisbury Howard L @ 
397-3070 
20 Gilloole\' James R @ 
397-96.59 
21 ~1illigan John E ® 397~229 
22 Cc>llier Richd S @ 397-6082 
CAUTION . . . 
31 
23 Cooksey Kenneth S ® 
393-2321 
24 Moyer Herbert S @ 397-1347 
25 Poland James M ® 393-2616 
Poland Jame:; M Jr 
28 Edmister Leslie P ® 392-4431 
29 Henning Carl R @) 392-0466 
32 Dryden Fredk T ® 392-0606 
33 Workman Dwight L ® 
397-7322 
34 Scarbrough W Leland @ 
392-0461 
37 Miller Claude W ® 
41 Sharp J 0 ® 
14 
DOGWOOD TER -FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 1 
NORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
DUKE ST -FROM END OF 
LAWN AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
201 Feldmiller Ben ® 393-2926 
203 Fowler John R @ 397-0305 
CITY LIMITS 
14 
DURBIN ST -FROM 501 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
103 Gos~tt Avarilla 
E PLEASANT ST 
INTERSECTS 
E HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
OAK ST INTERSECl'S 
EAST ST -FROM 110 E 
GAMBIER SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E OHIO AV l!\'TERSECTS 
5 Apartments 
l Sweet Phyllis H Mrs 
2 Woodford Frank E 397-2035 
3 Hall Walter 
4 Haute Clyde B :J97·1921 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
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HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
600 Clinedmst Hugh G ® 
397-6502 
601 Meharry Evelyn G Mrs ® 
397-4465 
602 Wall Donald R ® 397-9017 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs ® 
397-9066 
607 Cornell Arth V ® 392-1276 
10 
EASTERN STAR RD -FROM 
GAMBIER RD NORTH TO 
NEW GAMBIER RD, EAST 
OF EASTERN STAR 
GROUNDS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Hamilton l\'an B ® 397-0798 
14 
EASTGATE DR -FROM 712 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Vacant 
2 Mills Russell C ® 
3 Busenburg Ronald J ® 
397-1731 
4 Wantland Wayne W ® 
397-6124 
5 Hild Jerald R ® 392-7441 
6 Smith Hervey M ® 392-7731 
7 Mager Ross ® 397-3798 
8 Mc Allister Donald O ® 
397-4094 
9 Wacker Howard E ® 397-1682 
10 Wagner Robt W ® 392-7741 
BRADWACK ST ENOS 
11 Godfrey Ronald G ® 
392-1561 
12 Vander Horst Paul J ® 
397-6173 
13 Richert Ronald A ® 397-4470 
14 Sinclair Homer G ® 397-4393 
16 Weinstock Bernard S ® 
17 Koch Wilbert C ® 392-5536 
18 Block Robt ® 397-8643 
19 RON> Donald H ® 397-9460 
20 Belden Herbert L ® 392-4396 
21 Korns John M ® 397-5449 
22 Bowden Earl B ® 392-0031 
23 Stull Mary A Mrs ® 
397-5204 
24 Rutkovski Joan M Mrs ® 
:J97-7892 
25 Troxel A Dick ® 397-4524 
26 Curtis Wm W ® 392-3860 
27 Bridges Wm H Rev ® 
392-2586 
32 
PARKVIEW DR E~DS 
14 
EASTMOOR DR - FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 1 
NORTH OF PLAZA OR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Marchand Fredk C ® 397-6973 
4 Wolfe David D 397-2210 
5 Fogle Dolores E Mrs @ 
393-3176 
6 Berry John W 397-1795 
7 Leyda Albert H ® 397-8963 
8 Robertson Randolph B ® 
397-9705 
9 Loudermilt John M 
10 Boucher Marcel Jr ® 
393-1036 
11 Barrick Dale E ® 392-8051 
12 Vacant 
13 Guckian Sebert A ® 3!17-996I 
14 Barnes Floyd W ® 392-1546 
15 Johnson Robt L ® 397-4176 
16 Crowford John T ® 397-8232 
17 Mc Mahon Jack R ® 
392-1321 
18 Sivits Charles E @ 397-4120 
19 Fawcett Charles L ® 
397-9499 
20 Mc Cord Orville ® 397-4612 
21 Carey Robt ® 
22 Kenney James C ® 397-8447 
23 Johnson Poul C @ 397-9914 
24 Marquart Harry ® 
25 Samus G Charles ® 392-6386 
26 Brown Thos E ® 
27 Regueiro Jose F ® 397·1341 
28 Ferguson Robt H @ 392-8751 
29 Stevens Virgil H @ 397-5784 
30 Frazee Margt E Mrs ® 
397-7220 
31 Slusher Willis R ® 393-2021 
32 Blockburn Monroe A ® 
397-0224 
33 i.A>jeune Donald E @ 397-5951 
34 Vacant 
35 Kimble Fredk A ® 397-7097 
36 Rummel Willis E ® 397-1881 
37 Fettrow Preston S @ 
397-5708 
38 Musser Fred P ® 392-9931 
40 Show Wm N 
EASTWOOD DR -FROM 
COSHOCTON AV 
SOUTHEAST TO VERNON 
VIEW DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
Yo" "ave more titan money Wtth 




B"'!I tllnri 1dere !!°" work or ballk 
1htngsgo 
betterth CoK.e WI TRADE MARIC ® • SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 506 W. Vint St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. Of MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397 4881 
EASTWOOD DR-Contd 
200 Beauty Center 392-4921 
Tone I 
10 
EDGEWOOD RD - FROM 944 
E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Drake John C @) 392-4601 
4 Coup Rebecca K 
6 PBrrish Noel C 
NEW GAMBIER RD BEGINS 
E VINE ENDS 
200 Thomas Myron E @ 
397-6241 
202 White Marguerite A Mrs @ 
393-1626 
OAK ENDS 
204 Erlanger Leo @ 393-2671 
205 Baxter Eug S bldg contr @ 
397-5661 
206 Bechtol Rilla C Mrs @ 
'lJJ7 Mc Kinley John C @ 
397-9217 
209 Omlor Ralph J @ 392-8757 
210 Ulery Melony L Mrs @ 
392-0631 
GAMBIER RD INTERSECTS 
PARK RD BEGINS 
Kerch James A @ 392-2541 
302 Mc Millen Ronald E @ 
397-8578 
100 Williams Sarni E Jr @ 
397-6513 
402 Delaney James @ 397-2717 
406 Farris Wm @) 
33 
408 Barnhart Robt L @) 397-9351 
410 Graham Jerry G @ 397-2385 
412 Chandler Harry 392-2526 
414 Kanuckle Russell N @ 
393-1651 
416 Branson Gay V @) 397-2705 
418 Gardner H Lee @ 397-0135 
420 Ronk Robt W @ 397-2919 
422 Vacant 
EDGEWOOD RD N -FROM 
944 E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 
2 Bennett M Alverta ® 397-4165 
4 Lemasters Ronald A @ 
397-6967 
6 Pruitt Carl S @ 392-8411 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
106 ~atchell Harry F 397-7395 
107 Miller Wm C @ 392-6681 
108 Surlas Fredk A o.1r @) 
392-6711 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
200 Mc Dowell Thos 0 @ 
397-0837 
201 Ransom Robt G @ 397-6726 
202 Baxter Mildred A Mrs @ 
392-1666 
203 Martin J Kenneth @ 
397-1172 
HIGHLAND CT INTERSECTS 
204 Brannon Robt F @ 397-1047 
205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs @ 
397-1221 
206 Smith Gary M @ 397-8256 
207 Whitsell Ivan H @ 393-3791 
208 Wilson Thos A Jr @ 
392-3296 
209 Osborne Ralph L @ 
397-4316 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
14 
EL NIDO CT -FROM 9 MC 
GIBNEY RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Schmidt Eduardo Z @ 
392-1331 
12 
ELIZABETH ST -FROM 706 
N GAY RAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Hoagland Juanita J @ 
392-8581 
6 Beach John D @ 397-6558 
7 Nihiser Kenneth E @ 392-2386 
8 Hissong Alva B @ 397-0652 
9 Casto Ray 0 397-5732 
10 Kempton Elmer S @ 
392-1506 
11 Smith Steph J @ 397-7956 
12 Berger Francis X Jr @ 
392-4236 
RICHARD F. BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. ! 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
ELIZABETH ST-Contd 
13 Gossett Guy A @ 397-7423 
14 Porter Richd 
15 Clippinger Walter G @ 
397-7042 
16 Hobbs H Eug @ 397-6650 
17 Trace DanJ L @ 397-3462 
19 Giffin John L ® 
21 Pfouts Francis M ® 397-1473 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
ELLIOTT ST -FROM 109 E 
SUGAR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
'"2 Miller Anna M Mrs @ 
397-5423 
l Vacant 
2 Fletcher Robt D @ 397-4437 
3 Bell J Keith ® 392-1336 
4 Walker Wm C @ 392-5446 
5 Zarlengo Ben J @ 392-3766 
6 Amicon Helene E Mrs @ 
392-4171 
7 Lee Minnie Mrs @ 397-6533 
E HAMTRAMCK 
INTERSECTS 
ELM ST N -FROM 1100 W 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
6 
7 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
402 White Frank D @ 392-0421 
404 Adams Lindsey L 397-6209 
GREE!\>'WOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
ELM ST S -FROM 918 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 
101 Alley J Wm 397-5151 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
208 Pote:. Gordon :'\: 397-4809 
RIDGEWOOD AV 
I!':TERSECTS 







402 Wilhams Harold 0 397.(@.: 
ARCH AV ENDS 
EMMEM' DR -FROM 7 
NUCE DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
II 
l Rine Alpha R ® 3974413 
la Mossholder John E @) • 
2 Veatch Dwight W @ 39··1332 
3 Keisling David • , 
4 Shoemaker Dale F @ 39,.lll. 
5 Conway James E @ 39?.6"..25 
6 Robinson Charles G @) 
397-1161 
7 Bayliss Wm D ® 
8 Shafer Theo J ® 3974327 
9 Naylor Thos E ® 
10 Fish Harry C ® 397-1063 
Ohnewehr Larry A 
11 Coun;on Marlyn E 392-5656 
12 Carpenter Richd D @ 
392--0171 
13 Vacant 
14 De Villers Eli R Jr @ 
392-8401 
16 Anderson Kenneth E @ 
392-4571 




FAI RMONT AV -FROM JOO 
PARROTT SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Vacant 
7 Lybarger Dorothy © 
ADAMSON IN'l'ERSECfS 
103 Peterson Charle:. W 39;-45.f. 
105 Horn Gary L 
106 Wolfe Vodra T © 397-4137 
107 Shorty's Barber Shop 
392-7381 
Wynn Carl © 393-2041 
AMES ST INTERSECTS 
200 Under Constn 





DU!t~e~~~'~ w~ ~~.~e~~3~1CE 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
FAIRMONT AV-Contd 
20'l Rhodes Florene I Mrs 
397-2766 
oo-1 Dial Gerald I @) 397 -9687 
MELICK ST INTERSECTS 
302 Mullenix Belva L Mrs Mrs 
397-2973 
Marcia's Beauty Tress 
397-5900 
304 Eakin Kenneth K @) 
397-4278 
457 Exquisite Cleaners 392-6861 
Kousoulas Paul J @) 
392-7771 
460 Byall Locker & Meat Service 
392-5951 
475 Hauger Ellis M Jr @) 
392-0556 
CITY LIMITS 
FERN AV -FROM 
MANSFIELD AV WEST l 
NORTH OF CLINTON RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
35 
2 Smith Herbert F @) 392-0241 
5 Houbler Lloyd E @) 392-7511 
8 Blubaugh Francis L 
9 Rousseau Harry W @) 397-7640 
10 Beeman Willard S @) 
397-0253 
II Lease Lew is L @) 392-4 256 
17 Coe Gerald C @) 392-0836 
18 Mazza Lois J Mrs @ 
397-7689 
19 Rinehart Cha•·les W @) 
393-1516 
21 Wythe Robt L @) 397-9597 
23 Phillips Hazel Mrs @ 
397-9303 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
24 Rhodes Laurence L 
Lyon Paul M 397-3305 
26 Luna Dennis S 397-9670 
Biefnes Robt W 397-9833 
CITY LIMITS 
8 
FLORENCE ST -FROM 109 N 
CENTER EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Coe Robt M @ 393-2446 




FOUNTAIN ST -FROM 940 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Mount Vernon High Sch 
!Athletic Fieldl 393-2297 
l Eloise's Drive In restr 
393-1871 
3 Van Houten Gerald R @ 
397-7486 
5 Van Houten Ronald @ 
397-2359 
W VINE ST ENDS 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSEGrS 
Tel Co <Whsel 
205 Phillips Wm H @) 397-7960 
207 Conkle Harold W @) 
393-3431 
RIDGEWOOD AV ENDS 
301 White Richd C @) 397-4308 
307 Vacant 
11 
FRANKLIN ST -FROM 649 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
106 Jennings Russell W @) 
392-8391 
107 Frum: Dwight C @ 397-'1216 
MARION ST ENDS 
109 Hill Harold @ 
C&O-B&ORR CROSSES 
FRARY CT -FROM 1007 E 
CHESTNUT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
les Lauer Robt W @) 393-1336 
2e» Frary W Keith @) 392-7561 
8 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
~arm toaM ly ftd1rol land hnk A11oaohon of Ml. Vernon 
Crad11lift1Muron<t A•oolobl1 
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~olonial jlflusic, Jnc. 
MUSI< tns1rvc1t011- llM t111-t111 
r1111ts - Sltttos - lem~ - SMtt 111111- "'411 
25 W. VINE ST. 
11 
FREDERICKTOWN RD 
- FROM 27 CRESTVIEW DR 
NORTHWEST 
ZIP lRDE 43050 
GAMBIER ST E <RT 3) 
-FROM 200 S MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vacant 
6 Brown Hildagarde M .Mr.s 
6 1-2 Vacanl 
10 Marinello Beauty Salon 
397·8451 
12 Commercial Printing 397-4240 
12'-2 De Bord Marvin H 
397-0433 
14 Sears Roebuck & Co 397-6244 
Allstate Insurance Co 
392-7106 
15-17 United Telephone 
Company Of Ohio 
397·4141 
20 Knox County Children's 
Services 392-4896 
General Appraisal Co real ~t 
393-1011 
22 Anderson-Beard auto:. 
397-6630 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Apartments 
1 Appleton Maude Mrs 
397-5426 
2 Beiltt• Nellie 
3 Siebold :\tae :\1,.,-
101 Bizios (;us © 392-7416 
102 Credit Bureau Of Knox 
County Inc 397-4242 
Busine s & Profc ,,1onal 
Adjustmt-nt Burc.'lu colln:. 
397.5711 
Shoultz Milton A ® 
397-4189 





105 Rieger Ehz ~In- 3!1'2-611 
Rice Belly L Mr- 39"~~1 
105'~ Devalon P Jushne 
392-6191 
106 Stone Dan C Jr PQ;t ~ 11 
1Am Legion! 39"?-1961 
107 Mc Quigg Alan E :l!ll.$!9 
107~ Fesler Michl 
109 Apartment:; 
I Cass Floren~ ~I M~ @ 
397.5393 
2 Hagans Sus1P B Mr> 
397-5246 
3 Dyer Mary A ~Ir; l':!-' 
·1 Eberle Vinan G ~ 
397.5295 
EAST ST BEGINS 
110 Tramont Building A 
Flanigan Jam,.,, C deat:i 
392-6096 . 
Dove Paul D dentist 
393-3076 
Kiracofe Howard E optoro 
392-7866 
Tremont Chorll'> B phi· 
392·6961 
11 I Perle Wm S @ 392·2~~~ 
112 Koons Fonn1t ~1n. 39$3 
Crumley Helen K .39l.Yi: 
Eisenman Dale C 39, 
Shafer Bloke II 397-57~ 
Mc Donough \lorgt A 
397.8335 
114 Ransom Bes.-1(' L :.In. 
393-3451 
114'!.t Shorrock Tomora L 
392-8206 
I 15 Ap:irtments ~ 
A Ruggles Let• F. ,39,.9t:l9 
B Bro111n Soroh II Mr.. 
392-9736 
C FA»tman Koth ·"' :.tr> 
392.;}651 
D Eaton Evelyn I. :itr.. 
116 Ct•ntrnl Medic11l Laboraiory 
Inc 392-89!! I •1 Baubtl John l . ph~' ;wi-Rlr 
Foirch1ld Allan K ph~-
Pearl Gladys Mis :197·191!2 
Leighty Cora N Mr,. 
397-4657 
;)!17-2155 . 
J 18 Mount Vernon Prof~,,onJI 
Rear Workman Ii P ~1rs @ 
392-2791 
Bid 
Biggs John D Real &-uite-
ln~urance 392-9136 
N EW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397·6630 ind 397-6677 
Mount Ver11011, Ohio 
~ First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
• 
"it Sl ~<,; Tel. 397·6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
E GAMBIER ST- Contd 
Breithaupt Geo L Jwyr 
392·3926 
Mosholder Wm W lwyr 
393-1906 
Workman Ralph Insurance 
397-6291 
Zeller J ack T Jwyr 392-4066 
R~.;ing Corrett T lwyr 
397-07 11 
Ritter Richd F lwyr 
119 Surlo~ Frl'<lk A @ 393-1616 
121 Topp Vearne E Mrs @ 
397-4938 
123 Uphom Steph P @ 397-4840 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSEC'l'S 
:.!00 West Ermo Mrs 397-9635 
:.!00'~ Neibnrger James H 
397.3200 
201 Burns John C @ 392-1186 
202 Miller Robt K @ 397 -9586 
Hanl(er Frances F 397-5463 
Blubaugh Lawrence 
~ Cooksey Marcella B mus 
tchr @ 392-1736 
~ Hughes ,Jame;, P @ 392-9341 
206 Wyker Arlh 0 @ 397-7976 
Cower Greg 
201i", Mumow Ronald N 
392-9896 
207 Sampson Edgar N @ 
392-9611 
SMC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSEC'l'S 
:xKl Bonnist Margt Mrs 397-0520 
300% 1\nderson Grace Mrs 
397-4856 
301 Burras Robt C @ 392-6726 
302 Snow Donald A @ 392-0436 
Rear Robertson Roger R 
304 Webster Howard H lwyr @ 
397-0450 
305 Apartments 
1 Campbell Edith C Mrs @ 
37 
393-1716 
2 Berry Lulu E Mn; 397-7690 
3 Steven~ llclen M 397-7837 
1 Brown Elit 392-3566 
306 Kennl"dy James V ® 
393-3321 
S PARK ST INTERSECTS 




...... Tel. 392-9111 
401 Bogardus Mary D Mrs ® 
397-9980 
Mosshammer Olden @ 
402 Sperry F..dna C Mrs @ 
392-9686 
403 Harper Kenneth M @ 
392-8691 
404 Slaughter Paul E ® 
393-2496 
405 Buchwald James P ® 
406 Taylor Mae S Mrs @ 
392-2616 
407 lcke. \1arquerite @ 397-6020 
S DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
GAMBIER AV BEGINS 
500 Winand Leland C @ 
392-4781 
501 Vacant 
502 Bricker Lottie B Mrs ® 
392-6721 
504 Miller Rae 0 Mrs @ 
397-5047 
S DIVISION INTERSECTS 
506 Mc Donald Raymond A ® 
397-5194 
Henry Mock 397-5194 
506'4 Kofod John 392-4551 
Goodson Dann A ® 
392-6266 
E OIIIO AV ENDS 
508 Packer Walter A 397-3521 
508'~' Spence lia.i:el 1 Mrs 
397-5034 
510 Ute Gary 
10 
510~ Parker James D 392-7411 
512 Butler Alf 392-6016 
514 Dutt Helen :0.1 Mn; mus tchr 
397-9603 
516 Greer Bessie M Mrs @ 
397-1298 
517 Gelsanliter Ceo S ® 
392-6661 
518 Truex Cliflon C @ 397-4948 
519 Ewalt R Russell ® 397-7774 
520 Kilroy's Market 392-5981 
Thompson Jane Mrs 
POTWIN ENDS 
521 Cockrell James R 397-2074 
523 Graves David L 
Keyes Bernice Mrs 397-8450 






























Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. a t 
Parrott St. 










P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
526 Whetsel Richd E @ 397-9554 
527 Sigman Dan 
Frost Kenneth E 397--0604 
528 Weir Herbert T @ 392-3441 
Bresnan Donna 
528~ Belcher Naomi Mrs @ 
529 White Richd M @ 392-0896 
530 Vacant 
531 Bricker Kenneth H @ 
392-9746 
ItoUano John 397-1454 
532 No Return 
Fowler Robt E 
533 Sully's Market 397-7184 
HARNWELL BEGINS 
S CATHERINE ENDS 
600 Berger Francis X @ 
397-6359 
Berger's Antiques 
601 Wright Eleanor A @ 
397-0323 
603 Marsell James L @ 397-1191 
604 Hookway Hugh E @ 
397-8768 
Wise Martha J Mrs 397-8523 
GOH~ Rousseau Harry N @ 
397-8719 
605 Zeisloll Benj C @ 397-0176 
ROUNDHOUSE LA BEGINS 
606 Glibert Maurice P @ 
392-8001 
607 Hoffman Gladys L Mrs 
397-1925 
Yauger Ruth J @ 397-0948 
608 Vacant 
608'h Wilden Klaus P 392-8416 
609 Van Rhoden Mary A Mrs @ 
397-0015 
610 Mannozz1 John M @ 
397-8968 
610 1~ Slade Luuru A 
611 Perri Joseph A 393-1946 
612 Mc Kenzie Charles L @ 
397-3799 
GEORGE ST ENDS 
613 Gibson Wm C @ 397-7251 
614 Regen~burg Mireille E Mrs 
397-3822 
614 1'> Green lkcky 
615 Butler Reese C @ 397-5663 
617 Memo David 
Hl'nrickson Vl'On 397-2308 
38 
WILSON AV BEGl~S 
700 Frost Nicholas R 397·9~ 
701 Bunn Alice A ~Ir; 
392-9601 
702 Thompti<ln Earl @ 3!17-31~ 
703 Hite Bruce B @ 397-0'!13 
704 Gaylord Cleo A Mn. ® 
392-7437 
705 Etier Fred L 397-9848 .• ,, 
706 Springer James M 397-0,). 
707 Bell Charles B @ 39j-i'-'l 
ROGERS ST ENDS 
708 Thatcher Leona A ~Ir> @ 
397-4100 
710 Swingle Chris C @ 39"2~ 
LIBERTY ST ENDS 
800 Fettig Carl W @ 397·5442 
801 Heinlein John W @ 
392-2566 
802 GarLieri Erne~I H @ 
392-1102 
Garzieri Jo;;eph M • • 
803 Hinkle James Rev 39•·~ 
804 Doty John C ® 397.0226 
805 Rine Frank L ® 397·121 
806 Shira Kenneth E@ 
393-2211 
807 Poff Jame~ W @ 39'2~ 
S CENTER ST ENDS 
900 Sewai·d Mortin J 392-3496 
901 Curry E G 397-5li0 @ 
902 Alexander Naomi V Mrs 
392-0526 
Mitrhell Victoria @ 
903 Jadwin Marion Mrs 
905 Auto Electric Machine 
Service auto rep:iir 
machine shop 397-8656 
Hurlow Kenneth R @ 
397-8656 
906 Lewis Jay C @ 397.0024 
907 Ullman Moe F Mrs @ 
397-1104 
909 Smith Andrew A 
COMPROMISE BEGINS 
BOYNTON ENOS 
1000 Lease Frank E 
1003 Conard Building & Repair 
carp 392-5501 _ 
Conard Orla @ 392..'>501 
1003''> Gingerbread Hou,;e 
nurserv 392-5501 
1004 Lewis Wiil H @ 39;.()95i 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm. 
-
.. . H~~kler Drug, Inc. 
Hike lo Heck S General and Prestriptions 
THE 
bu County's Only 122-124 S. Main 
fvll line Photo Tel. 397-SSlS 
Deportment Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
E GAMBIER ST-Contd 
1005 Heighton John J @ 
397-5133 
1010 Welker Ralph E @ 
397-1130 
1012 Morris Geo R @ 
QUARRY BEGINS 
tFOR HIGHER NUMBERS 
SEE OLD GAMBIER RD> 
CITY LIMITS 
901 
GAMBIER ST W -FROM 201 
S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 Kresge Bldg (Side Entrance) 
11 Mount Vernon Garbage Co 
393-1971 
12 Victory Parking Lot 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
102 Lipps Guy E Photographers 
397-6535 
Powder Puff Salon 393-1991 
103 Pond Tire Shop 392-5116 
104 Jet Quality Cleaners Inc 
392-5971 
105 Olson's tWhsel 
106 Smith Elsie M Mrs 
l061h Richards Nellie D Mrs 
397.9754 
108 Ulery Clyde L @ 397-8702 
1081h Beggs Charles A 
110 Biefnes Elma I Mrs @ 
397-0318 
1101~ Cobb Ronald 
Ill Olson's tWhse> 
113 Randolph Harrell G 
Insurance Agency Inc ins 
392-7876 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Swank Irene M Mrs 
397-8051 
2001-'l Pipes Lawrence 
201 Matthew A Irene Mrs 
397-7469 
201'~ Conner Wm M 357-2915 
Horton Blanche Mrs 
397-0518 
202 Van Voorhis Bessie A Mrs 
@) 397-0646 
203 Topp Keith E @ 392-5491 
203'~ Tharp James D 397-8117 
39 
204 Miller Madge M Mrs @ 
397-0312 
205 Bell Saml A @ 392-8421 
206 Kaparos Areti D Mrs @ 
397-0361 
207 S & S Auto Upholstery 
392-8941 
208 Carpenter Ivan B @ 
209 Pearson John B 392-4176 
210 Gilchrist Wesley W @ 
2101h Gilchrist Thos V 397-5807 
212 Campbell Wilma L Mrs 
392-0526 
SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
301 Connell's Home Furnishing 
392-9ll6 
304 Baney Roy F @) 397-5660 
306 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co farm mach 
dept 397-7474 
3Ci7 Schiffel Charles S 392-2731 
3ll Walker Hubert M & Sons 
Lumber Co Inc 397-7721 
S WEST ENDS 
400 Mount Vernon Fa.rmers 
Exchange Co <Whsel 
B&O C&O CROSSES 
404 Vacant 
404'h Vacant 
406 Allen & Flory Co auto body 
repr 392-6591 
409 Riley Builders Supply Inc 
bldg supplies 392-2931 
S NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Mount Vernon Metalsmiths 
Corp sht mtl fabricators 
397-4060 
501 Wilson Herbert R @ 
503 Miller Dorothy E Mrs 
397-5288 
503'h Doughty Robt W @ 
397-6725 
505 Kelly Robt J @ 397-5337 
508 Vacant 
ZIP CODE 43050 
510 Horton James M 397-0994 
S LEWIS ST ENDS 
600 Chrisman Charles D @ 
397-6419 
602 Crumbaker Philip 0 ® 
392-7256 
5 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Moi11 Olli<• - West Side Publi< Square Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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W GAMBIER ST-Contd 
602 1 ,. Gump Wm B 397-3291 
604 Squires James W @ 
397-5056 
605 No Return 
6051h Vacant 
606 Loriaux Kct~!et•n K Mrs @ 
397-9752 
606'h Joy's Beauty Shop 
392-2131 
Henwood Wm B @ 
392-2131 
607 Smith Donald L @ 393-2186 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
608 Connell W Don @ 393-1571 
609 Gardner Dewey @ 397-6019 
610 May Robt W @ 397-4706 
611 Perry Paul E 397-9044 
611 1~ Gray James J @ 392-8441 
612 Cramer Raymond F @ 
:-197-4951 
613 Metcalf Joseph E @ 
397-5386 
614 Mc Cament Eug H @ 
397-1846 
615 Graham Clifford J @ 
392-7341 
S JEFf''ERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
616 Starr Halton D 397-7902 
6161-!! Reed Hoy A @ 393-1426 
617 Wilmotte Mary Mrs @ 
397-9341 
6171h Woolison Jamt-s F ® 
:393-3706 
618 Wears James E @ 397-1046 
619 Bias Jo::>ephine A Mrs @ 
397-9491 
620 Rohler Jack C 397-0928 
6201'i Zinn Billie L @ 397-5538 
621 Virginia's Beauty Shop 
392-7236 
Doup Darwin G @ 392· 7236 
622 Owens Jerrv D 
623 Butler Dale- 0 ® 393-1391 
S HARRISON ST 
INTERSECTS 
700 Taylor Edna .J :\1rs @> 
397-1121 
701 Bricker Im M Mrs @) 
397 4502 
701 1-!! Vacant 
702 Perry Frank E 397-4451 
Rear Davis James A 397-3298 
7021-2 Burris Otto N @ 39'i·icll1 
703 Silverwood Ch~ter A @ 
397-4453 
704 Campbell Ronald E @ 
397-2757 
705 Wantland Elva F ~Ir,; ® 
397-8833 
706 Peters Doyle E 397·7173 
707 Conkle Pearl S Mrs ® 
392-7636 
708 Brookbank John D ® 
397-9664 
709 Ressler Marjorie A ~Ir> @ 
397-9024 
S JACKSON ST lXTERSf.CTS 
800 Mc Kown Robt C ® 
393-1271 
801 Rutherford Leland R Hon i 
392-6086 
802 Fogle Aden V @ 392-Sihl 
803 Parnell Robt K ® 392-06'11 
801 Adams Joe S © 397-8510 
805 Rockwell Lawrence A 
806 Horlacher Gary L 
Rear Spurling Jeff 
807 Dustin Addie G ~In; @ 
397-8881 
809 Legros Alf® 397-4133 
810 Grubnugh Robt F. @ 
397-4714 
811 Heflelfinger F R1chd © 
397-1945 
S ELM ST lNTERSEGI'S 
812 Robl>rts J Philip ® 392-0341 
814 Bailey Carl W 397.QliO 
815 Bostic Robt W ® 397-1756 
816 Doup Homer L ® 392-0346 
817 Mc Calla C Gilbert ® 
397-5054 
818 Gill~pie Da,·id H ® 
392-5671 
LINCOLN ST INTERSECTS 
9')() Sullivan Michl J @ 391 USS 
901 Eitel James R @ 397-95!\9 
902 Chamber. Grace \' )!rs © 
397-8017 
903 Mc Donald Morthn ,J )11'11 O 
397-0834 
904 Buskirk Wm B ® 397-1933 
905 Cli~e K E Inc bldg contr 
397-5075 
More goods are bought and sold through tfle 
Classified Business Lists of the DirectoFY 
than by any other medium on earth. 
11 S. Mulberry 
W GAMBIER ST-Contd 
Clipse Kenneth E @) 
397.5075 
906 Monahan C Richd 
~7 Gallagher Ralph 
Vacant 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
lOOJ Lee Hoyt A @) 397-7784 
1001 Fortner Luther F @ 
393-8251 
1002 Mc Neal John R @) 
397-7735 
1002''i Fairchild Mary J 
397-7148 
1006 Van Houten Harold C @ 
392-0686 
FOUNTAIN ST INTERSECTS 
1102 Shuff Richd C 397-4769 
1104 Miller's Greenhouse 
392-2961 
Miller Edw H @) 392-2961 
1201 Mount Vernon Sch tTra ns 
Dept) 392-6326 
1206 Vacant 
1207 Daugherty Charles E @) 
397-1583 
1220 Lodge No 1085 IBPOE> 
392-3046 
1225 Vacant 
1235 Pruitt Enterprises Inc 
392-6856 
CITY LIMITS 
GAY ST N -FROM 13 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Imhoff Geo B phys 392-1841 
17 Vacant 
18 Gay Street United Methodist 
Church 392-6626 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
101 Apartments 
A Carpenter Pearl E 
B Ginley Robt R 397-0671 
C Israel Bunie N Mrs 
397-7949 
D Cochran Helen 
l02 Finst Presbyterian Church 
Of Mt Vernon 393-1326 






Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6SS1 
103112 Apartmen ts 
A Forbing Rita A Mrs 
397-1102 
B Ralston Ethel W Mrs 
392-2631 
C Harris Myrtle Mrs 
397-3584 
D Wooleson Anna L Mrs 
397-5308 
105 Parker Emma A 397-3530 
1051/2 Mc Cormick Margt B 
392-7516 
106 First Presbyterian Church 
Of Mt Vernon tsunday sch 
& ofcl 393-1321 
107 Sevitts Helen C Mrs @ 
397-8464 
Mc Dowell Margene A Mrs 
392-7056 
Wilson James W 397-3655 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
200 Turner Bertha E Mrs 
397.5379 
Parker Byrdie Mrs @ 
393-2826 
202 Blubaugh Robt S 392-7491 
204 Town House Aatiques 
392-3276 
Wagoner Marjor ie I Mrs @ 
392-3276 
Wagoner Dwaine A Jr 
205 Swank Marjorie E Mrs @ 
397-5671 
207 Mendenhall Sadie N Mrs @ 
397-0156 
208 Little Ray E 
Rear Sexton Steven 
209 Bla ir Grace E Mrs @ 
392-0246 
210 Wythe Robt L @ 397-6504 
211 Stull F reda L Mrs @ 
397-0254 




301 Waddell Dolores A Mrs @ 
397-7582 
302 Vacant 
303 Michael Paul W 397-Yi40 
303'h Vacant 
304 Bricker Ruth C @ 397-5190 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llardware - Paints - Housewares - Plum bong and Ele<1111al Supplies - Gills 
.~or, Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 










































The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Ttll91~ 
N GAY ST-Contd 
305 Warman Ruth E Mrs @ 
397-5102 
306 Vernon Wm A 
Vernon David L 
3061'2 Snow Lawrence H 
397-5121 
307 Nethers Paul D @ 392-8696 
308 Shick Alvin W @ 
309 Rine Lon J 397-1971 
309'h Dennis Michl J 
E BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
400 Boddy Ned A @ 397-9493 
401 No Return 
402 Nelson Lawrence E @ 
397-7638 
403 Edmister Marie A Mrs @ 
393-1231 
403'h Klenke Jerry L 397-2332 
404 Garoutte Virginia A Mn> @ 
393-3556 
4041'z Fitzgerald Edwina L 
397-9738 
405 Harris Mabel E Mn; @ 
392-3626 
406 Bumpus Geo W Jr @ 
397-5765 
407 Borden Wm K 397-9447 
407'"' Vacant 
E PLEASANT ST 
INTERSECTS 
12 
500 Hoar Robt L @ 397.5788 
502 Sturmer John R @ 397-5079 
502''2 Schmunk Frank V @ 
397-9558 
503 Ransom Nellie M Mrs @ 
397-9244 
503''2 Krempel Wm C 397-5926 
504 Stenger Earl F @ 392.9241 
505 Morain Willard A @ 
392-8661 
506 Vacant 
507 Stanley Charle,. L ® 
392-6471 
E LA50RTINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
42 
609 Allspaugh Mabel M ~\rs 
392-0916 
Hill Helen V M~ 397~~1 
E CURTIS ST L\IERSECTS 
700 Bouch<'r Florence L Mrs 0 
392-6421 
701 Dauphin Edgar W ® 
397-8727 
702 Keagy Norma L @ 392·9~ 
704 Riley Richd H @ 39~-l~i~ 
706 Hennell Eber L ® 397.0016 
ELIZABETH ST BEG!~S 
800 Hess Effa J Mr.. ® m.0;01 
Crutchfield Blanrhe C \IN 
Uffner Frances 
WOOSTER AV !~TERSECTS 
801 Dodgion Emma B ~Ir.. 8 
397-6856 • 
803 Corcoran Robt R ® 397-611Q 
805 Mumaw Chester J ® 
392.0401 
806 Dotson John P ® 392.61"6 
808 Miller Denny L ® 397.5043 
809 Fletcher H Encil 397.090'2 
810 Blackburn Pearl Mr.; © 
397·7834 
811 Cureton Saml D ® ~i..54~1 
812 Hissong Curtis L@ 
392-2516 
813 Guinther Donald ~1 @ 
397-6172 
815 Haye.. Tb~ E @ 397-8990 
817 Newton Albert @ 39;.6'2'.!I 
Rear Vacant 
819 Harvey Richd W @ ,J<l,,..1>" 
WARDEN ST INTERSECTS 
GAY ST S - FROM 12 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Hotel Curtis Barber Shop 
392-8076 
6 Hart Eli.t 0 Mrs (2) 397-0'230 
6 1'1 Vacant 
7 Koon!> Wm G lwvr 39i-52i2 
Dial Raymond S · 392-6396 
7' Mc Crackm \farv B ~1"' 
2 
600 Don;ey Warfield W pntr ® 
397-0818 
397-5690 . 
8 Belcher {k>,;;je L Mn. 3!1i.!!!ISI 
601 Vacant 
602 Brown Donald 
603 Morrow Gilbert A 
604 Allen Robt E @ 397.J 17! 
605 Boucher Oa' 1d I. ® 
397-5191 
606 ~fc Donald Jack 392-8436 
607 Fril'<lly Suuinne S Mrs @ 
397-5183 
608 Myrr.- ,John H 3!1:l-195f; 
81 • Vocant 
E VINE ST INTERSECTS 
100 Tighe James W & Son 






105 Cnmpbell Apts 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
S GAY ST-Contd 
I Hodge Eliz M Mrs 397-0302 
2 Workman Twyla 
3 Frye Bernice 
4 Hook Gloria M Mrs 
5 Hearn Floyd W 397-6654 
6 Mc Kee Carl 397-6605 
7 Mc Kinzie John W 
397-8794 
8 Durr Emma J Mrs 
397-1087 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
200 Colony Hou~ Of Beauty 
397-3710 
202 Turnl!r & Badger lwyrs 
397-5321 
202 1~ Knecht Julia N Mrs @ 
397-0116 
2().1 City Parking Lot 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
J02 Jones Nancy B Mrs 397-0066 
:m Mt Vernon Motors used cars 
397-2115 
One Day Auto Painting 
397-2951 
J05 Exquisite Cleaners clo 
392-1861 
308 Middleton's Radio & TV 
Service 392-0826 
Middleton Phillip W @ 
392-0826 
llOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
400 Penn-Central Railroad Co 
cFrt Ofc> 392-8991 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
43 
10 
GEORGE ST - FROM 706 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
OAK ST INTERSECTS 
202 ~k Gill David 
203 Pierson C Michl 397-8277 
204 Leache James D @ 393-2341 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
Tel. 397-6101 
Nease Steph W 392-5866 
Taylor W Lloyd 397-7409 
15362 Mc Bride John N 
WINLAND BEGINS 
14 
GRANDVIEW DR - FROM 433 
WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Todd Estella M Mrs @ 
397-8901 
2 Heineman Terry W @ 
397-4485 
3 Cannon Raoul G @ 392-5846 
4 Rex Paul B @ 397-8754 
5 Curtiss Leon B @ 392-7781 
6 Woolson Dudley B @ 397-8852 
7 Coy! Marion @ 397-1767 
8 Vacant 
11 
GRANGE AV <RT 21 - FROM 
305 MANSFIELD AV WEST 
1 NORTH OF FEARN AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Lawson Danny @ 397-1566 
3 Snider Rick C 397-3061 
4 De Board Glenn @ 397-9399 
5 Sertell James E @ 393-1361 
7 Lamb David L 397-9901 
8 Brown Ray W @ 
9 Mc C-Oy John W 392-9531 
16 Rudolph Clayton M 393-2151 
18 Wood David W @ 397-4924 
20 Wasiluk Wm A Jr @ 
397-6534 
21 Lybarger Robt C @ 397-1468 
24 Siverling Karl K @ 397-9522 
25 Al's Trucking & Disposal 
Service 397-6806 
Dexter Harley L @ 397-6806 
PEARL AV INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
16 
GRANVILLE RO -FROM 
4 1204 MAIN ST SOUTH 
GLEN DR - FROM 
MARTINSBURG RO EAST ZIP CODI-; 43050 
Weyerhaeuser Co •Ship 
ZIP CODE 4J050 Conntiner Div) 397-5215 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
GRANVILLE RD-Contd 
1301 Wing Wm E © 397-5862 
Wynkoop Airport 392-8351 
Wynkoop Richd E 392-8351 
16 
GREENWAY DR <RT 4) 
-FROM END OF UNION 
ST EAST TO NEWARK RD 
1 SOUTH OF CITY LIMITS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Trussell Donald E © 
397-1277 
101 Cameron Geo D © 392-2491 
102 Barnes Esther Mrs 397-1228 
103 Scott L Wesley © 397-1424 
104 Katris Angelica 0 Mrs © 
397-8413 
106 Argentiero Donald A 
397-0211 
107 Reiter Vernon F © 392-3871 
108 Geller Russell E © 393-3546 
109 Crawford Paul G © 
397-8315 
110 Mc Gugin Robt N @> 
397-8364 
GREENWOOD AV -FROM 
310 W PLEASANT WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
C&OB&O RR CROSSES 
N JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Kerin Kath R Mr!! @ 
397-4834 
202 Anderson John N 397-3237 
20:1 Litzenberg Charle~ D @ 
:J97-5245 
20-1 Gamble Robt H @ 393-3256 
205 Cline Jacob R 397-5117 
206 Porter Harold T @> 392-0491 
207 Zimmerman C Dale © 
392-7541 
209 Blubaugh Richd J ® 
:J97.S322 
210 .\fagill Glendon C ® 
397-5309 
N .Jt\CKS0:'.1< ST ENOS 





300 Jacquet Helen C Ml" 8 
397-8228 
301 Lewis Andrew E @ 392.0.•J 
302 Zedaker Walton @ 39':-llti 
303 Pilotti Joseph E @ 39i.Sl5l 
306 General Carpet Cleanm 
397-4861 
Fields Gene F ® 39'1· 186I 
307 Ramsom Wm H ® 
309 Mc Mahon Lloyd F @ 
397-0780 
313 Natl Guard Stge .l9'2·i~I 
N ELM ST E;..ID.5 
400 Jones Ronald E @ .9i·i 
404 Truex Lowell D @ 
406 Cline Lucy M Mrs @ 
397-8326 
CJTY LIMITS 
GREER ST - FROM 707 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
3 Beach Robt E @ 397-7137 
4 Gaines Orchid Nursery 
392-3671 2-36il 
Gaines Kenneth W ® 39. ~ 
5 Miller Cath C Mrs @ 392o1 6 Savage Larry W ® 392.S. 
7 Woodward Dorothy A ~1r.s O 
397-8382 
8 Mowrt•y David E @ 397-5864 
9 Annett Melvin E @ 397.10l3 
10 Vacant 
Rear Vacant 
11 Workman Clarence D @ 
397-0321 
11 ~ Workman Ruey K )fl"' 
12 Duds.:eon Geo T @ 397.1008 
13 Dotson Manilla G )frs @ 
392-9346 
14 Schouten Bruce D @ 
392-5506 
16 Carty Geo © 397-8890 
e 
HAMTRAMCK ST E -FRO~l 
212 N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
your business. Put your name in bold face type 
under every headin~ that describes your product. 
IT PAYS 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
E HAMTRAMCK ST-Con td 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Ackerman Marjorie Mrs @ 
397-5521 
1021h Packer Duane C 397-3435 
104 Hatton Paul A @) 397-5472 
Deem Fredk 
Rear Scott Mary 397-8215 
105 Bricker Carroll P @ 
392-1461 
1051h Bricker Dental Laboratory 
106 Hatfield Clyde @) 397-7841 
107 Kline C Edw 397-0288 
1071,1 Tousley Robt J 392-2626 
109 Woltz Charles W 397-5602 
45 
ELLIOTT ST ENDS 
110 Addams Randall J @ 
397-4579 
lll Ferguson Loretto M Mrs ® 
397-5248 
112 Secrest Elmer L 397-2018 
113 No Return 
1131h Gaines Beulah M Mrs ® 
397-6430 
114 Brennan H Gordon @ 
392-3375 
115 Lord Francis M @) 397-6959 
116 Mullet Geo 0 Jr @) 397-5979 
30 AV ENDS 
117 Fickle Loyal B @) 397-1953 
118 Hatfield Kenna F Mrs ® 
397-1338 
1181h Vacant 
119 Garrad Dale C 397-7970 
119'-l Calbert Gary 397-2416 
120 Graham Willard W @ 
397-0709 
122 Swingley Helen H Mrs ® 
397-4890 
Kerr Beulah I Mrs 
124 Mann Flora E Mrs @ 
397-6028 
126 Wolford Glen D ® 397-0922 
1281~ Daubenmeier Gladys B 
3&/-5752 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
200112 Mc Cartnay Sandra 
201 Vacant 
202 Reasoner Thos E @ 
392-8181 
Stout Virgil D 397-3346 
203 Johnson John 
203'~ Thompson Clyde E 
397-4081 
Ward Debra 
204 Copits Louis W ® 397-5241 
205 Blubaugh Anastasius J ® 
392-9536 
207 Mendenhall Jack E @ 
397-1533 
MELTZER CT BEGINS 
208 Wagner Michl D 397-0912 
209 Vacant 
209 'h Mabry Brenda K 393-2686 
210 Mavis Donald P 397-8121 
211 Mahaffey Leone V Mrs @ 
397-6408 
212 Crandall John M 397-2571 
2121h Vacant 
213 Stewart Philip L 397-5672 
214 Paazig Bernard 397-0668 
215 Vasbinder J David 397-4225 
216 Hutchison Harriett C Mrs 
397-6954 
Styers Paul R 397-5192 
217 Davis Robt M ® 397-5460 
218 Grubb Walter L ® 397-5347 
219 Page Kenneth L @ 
N PARK ST INTERSECTS 
300 Ritter Richd F 
302 Wells James G 397-4717 
305 Stillwagon Woodrow A @ 
392-6666 • 
307 Cline Devin 392-2376 
307'fl Vacant 
N DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
401 Jackson Frank E ® 
397-8509 
404 Trott C Thos ® 397-9936 
405 Holland Ben E ® 392-3011 
406 Vacant 
4061h Barncord Gertrude E 
397-8735 
407 Fox Charles V @ 397-7458 
E CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
500 Elson Gerald A ® 392-5161 
501 Zink Robt W @ 397-9115 
502 Edenton James C @ 
393-1761 
503 Magill Madge M Mrs @ 
397-8223 
504 Snow Arth D @ 397-7796 
505 O'Bryan Fae D Mrs ® 
392-8551 
506 Armstrong Guy R 397-3814 
507 Johnson Conrad K @ 
397-6216 
508 Mc llvoy Neil E 397-9367 
508•/J Ferguson Charles R 
397-6361 
509 Vincent Mary S Mrs ® 
397-7978 
BOND ST INTERSECTS 
14 
510 Bricker Glenn M ® 
Campbell Harley I 392-7676 
511 Tucker Paul M 397-5041 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL- DA YTON- M«RlARY TIRES- KUR IKAm~ 
oacoum111s 
103 W. Gt11b11r 
E HAMTRAMCK ST-Con td 
513 Shutt Lynn 0 @> 397-8272 
514 Dowds C John @> 392-0566 
515 Wyant & Wyant Decorators 
int dee 397-0610 
Wyant Burr A @ 397-0610 
516 Collier Leo F @ 397-0854 
517 Leiter Marshall E @ 
397-6990 
518 Fisher Clarence L @ 
397-8916 
519 Barber Jane C Mrs 397-0972 
520 Anden;on Grace H Mrs @ 
397-0952 
Keibler Betty R Mrs 
397-0952 
521 Vernon Paul M @ 397-6941 
9 
HAMTRAMCK ST W -FROM 
11 N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
5 Zelkowitz Charles M 392-7686 
5\1.z Vacant 
104 Vacant 
104 1~ Wiggins Maxine Mrs 
106 Lee Dee H ® 397-5614 
108 No Return 
Rear Vacant 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
HARCOURT RD -FROM 
WEST E N D OF 
PITTSBURGH AV !STATE 
RTE 361 
ZIP CODE 43050 
101 Early American Cocktail 
Lounge 392-2606 
105 Cochran Paul R 397-3176 
106 Farmer Vernon L 
106~ Thnrp J Ted 397-9688 
107 Key Colony Mobile E.'ltatt•s 
Inc 
112 Vannatla Tho;, N @ 
J97 ll8S 
111 Weissman Orville C ® 
397·2266 
Mount Vernon Nurserv 
Home & Garden Cenier 
397-3877 
215 Clippy's Drive Inn restr 
397-8585 
225 Bern1cken Andre" L ® 
a97-.5668 




307 Wolfe Carl D @ m.1tbl 
401 Newman Myiui T 8 
397-9812 
407 Ru~h Harold F @ ~ • 
409 Vacant 
501 Weekley John F • 
510 Danny's Auto S:' ~ ~~ 
514 Silver Dome Restaurd 
397.9233 




602 Hauger Don Steak H~ 
Inn 397.9676 
614 Mozingo Emen R ~· 
KENTUCKY AV F..\'DS 
701 Chat Glass Co iGara&' 
393-JJ61 
United Telephone Co IX 
Ohio 
707 Day Kyle @ 397~19 
Westenbarger Tho6 
Hays C Paul 397-2873 
Potes Charles F 397-~ 
708 Goodwin Products Co 
342.().191 
806 Rockwell Furniture Marl 
392-7831 
808 George's Dri'"e-ln 
Delicatessen 
810 Grubaugh Geo W e 
392-7391 
840 Vacant 
845 Central Church Of Chri!1 
905 Biggs Clark ® 397.ogOI 
JOHNSON AV ENDS --~~~~~~------12 
HARCOURT ST -FROM £.'ill 
OF CLINTON PK EAST 'f\') 
N MC KINLEY AV 
zr p CODE 43050 
Armstrong u'<>nard J @ 
392-9676 --~~~~~~~------10 
HARNWELL ST -FROM 600 
GAMBIEJt A V SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
204 Yockey Dollie N Mrs @ 
397-7178 
205 Kigl'r Clyde @ 39z.2546 
16 
HARRIS ST <RT 4) <BUCKEYE 
ADD~>-FROM 25 
HARRISON AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Hysong Edw C ® 392-3426 
ROOSEVELT AV 
INTERSECTS 
2 No Return 
3 Mann Max E ® 397.0013 





HARRISON AV <RT 4) 
- FROM 742 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
OHIO AV BEGINS 
8 Buller Fred J & Bros General 
Qintracting bldg contr 
393-2156 
Butler Fred J ® 393-2156 
Kouba Donald W ® 393-6249 
17 Beck Hubert W ® 397-5408 
18 Wilson Donald E ® 397-4689 
19 Vernon Elza L ® 397-4640 
20 Farie Ronald J ® 397-4633 
21 Durbin Cathryn L Mrs ® 
397-6808 
23 Deem Ira B ® 397-4591 
24 Dougherty Jesse A ® 
397-6759 
25 Baney John P ® 397-4738 
HARRIS RT INTERSECTS 
27 Kyle Dale F ® 397-5523 
29 Jufuu;1 Joseph ® 
PAT'TERSON ST INTERSEt'TS 
HARRISON ST N -FROM 
901 W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Brokaw Larry L 397-6283 
W CHESTNUT ST 
l\'TERSECTS 
10) Hively Colin K 397-7617 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
AL.~Vf ST INTERSECTS 
3vi Hall Dean E ® 397-7320 
306 Gessling Jessie M Mrs @ 
397-6227 
7 
W BURGESS ST INTERSF.CTS 
400 Tavlor Andrew J ® 
397-0366 
102 Stevens Wm 0 ® 392-8746 




500 Basham Vivian L Mrs ® 
397-1837 
502 Steurer James 0 ® 
503 Scott Clyde L ® 397-1977 
504 Westervelt Le'>ter C ® 
397-1754 




HARRISON ST S - FROM 810 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Lauderbaugh Minn M Mrs 
397-4315 
5 1• Zink Edna Mrs 397-7428 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
206 Crim Earl W 397-4024 
207 Knox Thos E ® 392-6616 
RIDGEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
208 Merrinmum Edwin D ® 
397-5422 
209 De Winter Robt J ® 
392-6311 
210 Miller Edw N ® 397-9211 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
300 Dohmen Paul .J @ 397-5904 
402 Henthorn C Lloyd ® 
397-0550 
ARCH AV l!\'TF.RSECTS 
HICKORY ST - FROM 76 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
2 Vasbinder Craig C @ 397-8837 
3 Todd's Cu!ltom Floor Serv1cP. 
contr 392-0121 
Todd Wm A @ 392-5256 
6 Main Roger 397-3587 
8 Brenneman Charlotte M ® 
10 \fc Goui:h Charles E @ 
397 7251 
I 1 Morton Enrl A @ 
LINDE~ ST INTERSECTS 
15 Beawr Wm R 'J95-518K 
16 Vacant 
19 Lifer Bertha M Mrs @ 
397-8.503 
20 Hall Findlay J ® 
201~ Payne Anna F :\1rs ® 
397-9144 
22 Jones l."loyd C lawn mowl•r 
repr ® 392-9351 
cost of REFERENCE ADVERTI~ING 
is d ccidcdl) mt imf>m tcmt comicl-
erntion in J ctcrmining its value 



























POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
48 
Commi~•ioner:. 392-0fl21 
Common Pl~ Ct 392-6991 
Engineer.. Map Dept 
393-1846 
2 Juvenile Ct 393-3111 
Probate Ct 392-2826 
Recorder 392-2846 
Trea~ 392-2816 
HIGH ST E -FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE EAST <BASE LINE 
DIVIDING NORTH & 
SOUTH STREEI'S> 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Foster's Prescription Pharmacy 
392-0911 
2 United Community Fund The 
392-5721 
3 Taugher Building 
Ferguson Insurance Agency 
397-5252 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs acct 
393-3861 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs 397-6966 
5 Hoecker Robt H phys 392-5851 
7 Debi 's Beauty Boutique 
392-6841 
9 Jewell Realty & Auction 
392-3281 
10 Bone J Gordon consultant 
397-4925 
12 Riffie Denver E chiropractor 
392-7861 
13 Eastman Bldg 
Vet Serv Ofc 393-3116 
Bartels H Jack & Associates 
aircraft ins 397-6737 
Jones Malcolm J phys 
392-9821 
Kollar Edw S dentist 
392-6156 
Miller Wm C acct 393-2921 
20 Galleher Carl H Insurance 
Agency 392-9111 
Knox County F'urm Bureau 
392-9111 
:-.ationwide Insurance Co 
392-9111 
CAY ST JNTERSEC,"TS 
100 Saint Paul'i. fJuri~h House 
:i92..S60J 
101 Saint Paul's EpiS<'opal 
Church 39:.?-:J? 1 : 
1()4 Deeley Gt!O F. denti'it 
:19.'1-1841 
Fowler John R dentist 
392-5966 
106 l''irst Baptist Church 
:J92-8636 
109 Wineland Lisle (; ® 
392-9756 
111 County Ct 1151! 
Court House Annex 
County Health Dept 
392-2881 
County Humane Ofer 
392-2881 
112 Knox County Memorial Bldg 
392-4076 
American Red Cro:>'> K~l 
County Chapter 392-2631 
116 County Welfare Dept 
392-4801 
117 Mercy Hospital 397-4525 
118 Mc Kenzie Marion F 8 
397-7496 
118•.li Brennstuhl Shirle) A 
392-0951 
120 Garverick Donis A photog 
392--0896 
Richards Henry G 392,5Jtl 
120'-• Graham Ruth C @ 
397-6407 
121 Mercy Ho~p 1Nurses Rl'5l 
397-4525 
122 Schmidt Eduardo Z phys 
392-1331 
122'h Cornish Janet • 
MC KENZIE ST INTER5~C~9 
200 Upham James A ® 39, 935• 
201 Saint Vincent De Paul 
Church 392-4711 
204 Gagen John P real tol 
appraiser 392-3771 
204 If.! William~ T C 
206 Scoll Jack E ® 392.8$!:16 
MC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
300 Herron J Abbott ® 393-1356 
:JOI Harlett Veronica C ® 
397-4569 
302 Evans Stewart M ® 
392-3236 
303 Sisters Of Charily 01 
Nazareth convent 392-1721 




:JQ4•., Clement:. Donald 
305 Betty's Be.1uty Shop 
392-1886 
Auditor 392-2n66 306 Vacant 
Clerk Of Courts 392·1921 306 1~ Baulinon Curl 
CAUTION. 
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TRADE MARK @ 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
505 W. Vint St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. T•I. ~97-4881 
E HIGH ST-Contd 
:KJ7 Kahrl Margt A Mrs ® 
392-4706 
Mc Kenzie Margt Mrs 
397-6805 
Rah;ton Mary E Mrs 
397-9718 
1.ech Charles E 397-8127 
PARK ST INTERSECTS 
100 De Laurentis C Charles ® 
397-5963 
101 Bennett Harry W 397.7593 
1')2 Carpenter Donald T ® 
397-8872 
103 Balsley Henry Jr 392-0796 
104 Donaldson Dean F @ 
392-7261 
405 Snyder Karl R ® 397-0316 
106 Gossie Charles L mfrs agt 
@) 392-3041 
107 Br1.>neman Delmer D @ 
397-9612 
tot! Taylor Jack 1-'loor Sanding 
& Finishing 392-6027 
Taylor Jack ® 397-5057 
108\-2 Meckstroth Sandra Mrs 
DIVISON INTERSECTS 
500 Farren Gladys H Mrs 
397-6081 
50012 Huit David ~ 397-3842 
10 
501 Wood Robt R ® 397-5637 
50'l Koons Wm G @ 397-6130 
503 Murray Richd B @ 397·1190 
504 Sturgess Ronald W @ 
392-2601 
504'h Silcott Helen Mo; Mrs 
397-6943 
505 Kahrl K Allin ® 392-3736 
ljl)6 Rader J oel W @ 392-8396 
507 C.onley EliL S Mrs @ 
3924636 
CLINTON ST lNTERSE(,'1'5 
600 Schu1<ler Richd L ® 
393-1421 
601 Kohrt Timothy W 397-9383 
602 Croml<'y Anna E Mrs ® 
392-1731 
flO.t Crooks Wm R ® 397 -6486 
POTWIN ST ENDS 
606 Rudolph Walter A @ 
392-3396 
49 
607 Gehres Freeman A ® 
392-3216 
608 Fallis Harold E @ 397-7823 
609 Pumphrey Gordon H ® 
392-6646 
610 Overmeyer Robt F @ 
397-5870 
611 Steinmetz John R ® 
3924011 
612 Skeen W Andrew ® 
3974003 
613 Buxton Fred J ® 397-5821 
614 Kight Jack A @ 393-3716 
615 Collins Marie H mus tchr @ 
397·6066 
616 Allman Verna H Mrs 
392-2706 
617 Campbell Charles H 
393-1006 
618 Ault Francis B @ 397-1730 
619 Flowers Funeral Home 
392-6956 
Flowers Frank W ® 
393-2376 
CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
700 Thomas J Melton Rev 
397-3918 
700!h Riggleman James R 
701 Adams Steve 
Thomas Phyllis 
701 1~ Warren Robt S ® 
392-1796 
702 Mnhard Kenneth A 397-1681 
703 D & D Chemical Co fire 
extinguishers 
Dick Stanton J ® 392-8381 
704 Menke Harold E ® 393-1196 
705 Mc Millen Charles W ® 
397-0079 
706 Callas Nicholi 397-3078 
707 Vacant 
GREER BEGINS 
709 Givens Charles A ® 
397-0128 
GEORGE ST BEGINS 
710 Newton Earl D@ 397-5045 
N<'wlon Earl D Home 
Improvements 
711 Cole Charles M ® 392-9461 
712 Hawkins Opa Mrs ® 
3974 801 
7 1 2'.~ Rojas Mario C 397-3512 
713 J amboski Eug P @ 397-9064 
RICHARD F BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Int. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
ltt 3'1-11 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
E HIGH ST-Contd 
714 Gomer Mary A Mn. @ 
392-2801 
715 Meyer Charles G @ 
397-5758 
716 Simpson Zella S Mrs @ 
397-6371 
717 Swain David @ 397-3652 
BROWN ST BEGINS 
718 Conway Conard J @ 
393-2306 
719 James Clyde F 
720 Shinkle Richd L Rev @ 
397-3505 
722 Rummel Guy G @ 
724 Champion Carl ~1 @ 
397-9207 
ROGERS ST BEGIXS 
801 Cummings Mary C Mrs 
397-1166 
Smithheisler Vincent A 
397-1264 
805 Mc Laman Jame:, C @ 
392-6756 
807 De Voe Joseph S @ 
397-3887 
RINGOLD ST BEGINS 
809 Murphy W Carl 397-1117 
810 Bair Basil H @ 392-0716 
811 Scott Elinor R Mrs @ 
397-5206 
813 Yerian Henry E @ 397-0082 
815 Dunnewold Lawrence J Rev 
392-7691 
817 Deeley Geo E @ 392-5706 
S CE:-;TER ST I~'TERSECTS 
900 Eaton Wm E ® 393-1441 
901 Wilson John 0 @ 397.5050 
902 Smith Clan ille ~1 @ 
392-1651 
903 Odell Robt A €) 397.&'29 
905 Slaughter Richd ~1 
905~ Goossens Fred E Jr 
CE:-ITER RUN BRIDGE 
911 De Vore Glenn R 397-6119 
911 'Ar Curry Ed"' E 
912 Baughman Melvin R 
913 Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs 
392-5566 
915 Moore Eilren Mrs 
917 Staab Kar H © 397-0402 
918 Tighe J ame;; K @ 392-3446 




920 West Kenneth @ 393-Jetj 
921 DamerOD Wm T 59'!·. ~ 
922 Mc Cann Eloi;e Mn 8 
392-7296 
923 Mc Cartney Rabi Vi 
397-6168 
924 Marshall Ray R @ 397~ 
925 Lambert W A1ien ~ 
926 Arnett Harold L @ :m 
927 Nevin Robt M @ 392.{ •• 
928 Boster Kenneth D i 
397-1392 
929 Schmidt Delbert C @ 
393-3776 
RL'llGWALD DR Bf.GI.\~ 
930 Berry Robt A ® J92-99l6 
931 Randolph Harrell G @ 
397-6645 
932 Goering Homer D 8 
392-2201 
933 Elliott Jack R @ 397~C67 
934 Smote Victor J ~ 39,.}.fi 
936 Pealer Dani R 8 39;:~ 
937 Davies Kenneth S 
Rear Vacant 
938 Mills Oran D @ ~z.7G4l 
939 Landers Arlene J 
940 Clarke ~fichl F 392-5111 
942 Olson Neal W @ 39"Z "6ll 
943 S\\ an50n Floyd T ® 
397.9511 ., 
944 Imhoff Geo B ® 392·1~· 
EDGEWOOD RD INTER:iECf: 
1000 Doup Wendell W ® 
1005 Banninir Chari~ H @ 
397-6659 
1007 Hardman E Inco!Dt! Tax &: 
Accounting Serv 393-3-436 
Hardman l,e;lie 0 @ 
393-3436 
1009 Morris F.d" @ 397.7:196 
1014 Laird Emer..on L @ 
392-3546 
1015 Johnson Harold C @ 
392-4061 
BANBURY f UTA!~ 







Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Te l. 3n-3 851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
HIGH ST W -FROM 29 
PUBLIC SQUARE WEST 
(BASE LINE DIVIDING 
NORTH & SOUTH 
STREETS) 
ZIP 20DE 43050 
I High Restaurant 393-2991 
3 Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc 
392-9056 
901 
5 Steffan W E optom 392-4951 
Steffan Wm E J r optom 
392-4951 
9 Lewis Building 
Barnes & Andrews accts 
392-1121 
Howell Wm L lwyr 392-4926 
Mount Vernon Business 
College & Speedwriting Sch 
392-0976 
11 Lewis Lawrence C acct 
392-2841 
13 House Of Portraits 392-5896 
15 Silver Dollar tavern 
151~ Wright Effie 0 397-1192 
Townsend Elva Mrs 
397-2843 
MULBERRY INTERSECfS 
100 Cozy Restaurant & Grill 
397-9876 
100~ Carter Ross 
Draper Harold 
101 US Po 392-8006 
USa Recruiting Station 
Usmc Recruiting Station 
Usaf Recruiting Station 
USn Recruiting Station 
Cooperative Extension Serv 
393-1891 
Farm Home Admn 392-0801 
Selective Serv (Local Board 
No 66J 392-8846 






115 Citizens Building Loan & 
Savings Assn The 397-1045 
116 Rockwell Furn !Stgel 
116'11 Vacant 
117 Cooper-Bessemer Co <Div Of 
Cooper lndustriesl genl 
servs dept 397-0121 
120 Gatchell's Ralph Furniture 
& Appliances 392-5856 
122 Ariel Corp consulting engs 
392-4936 
12Z1h Miller Ethyl B Mrs 
397-2477 
MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Cleaves B W Tire Co 
392-4746 
201 Snow's Tavern restr 
392-1671 
201 'n Jones Robt 
202 Mazza's Restaurant Parking 
Lot 
207 Columbia Gas Of Ohio Inc 
397-6251 
208 State Liquor Store 392-3006 
214 Mazza's Restaurant & 
Gourmet Room Inc 
393-2076 
217 County Bd Of Elections 
392-0916 




2a Smith Howard C 
397-6511 
3a Pospisil Joseph E 
392-8246 
4a Kolehmainen Michl 
Sa Kleindinst John S 
397-2675 
6a Baird John 
219 Hollifield B 
Artz David 
Davies Ruth 
De Board lngard 
Authur K 
Quinit Fred 
Shope Mable D Mrs 
397-5125 
219'n Family Barber Shop 
392-2991 
221 Ohio Power Co 397-5122 
SANDUSKY INTERSECfS 
300 Kerin John R ® 392-5306 
Mills Felicia Mrs 
304 Monroe & Monroe real est 
392-0821 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ly hderol lond Bonk Assoootton of Mt V11non 
C1td1t lafe lnsu1on1e Available 
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€ olonial -u~ic, Jnc. 
Music lnstniehOns - lon4 l1Stn111ents 
Pianos - Srereos - lecords - Slleet 1111111 -G4rtt111 
2S W. VINE ST. 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
Monroe Walter R 392-0821 
306 Wharton H~I S Mrs @ 
397-7625 




400 Gost Agnes Mrs @ 392-6106 
401 Moose Club 392-8616 
Lodge No 824 IL 0 0 Ml 
392-8616 
Women Of The Moose 
392-8616 
402 Mantel Carl H 392-0816 
403 Henry Charles G @ 
397-5446 
Owrey Lewis 
Snoke Freda Mrs 
404 Palace Barber Shop 392-5871 
405 Red Barn The cafe 
4051 • Vacant 
407 Vacant 




I Vacant IApts 1-4) 
NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Mount Vernon Farmen; 
Exchange Ashlond Serv Sta 
392-8876 
501 Houbler Oldsmobile-C'ad1lloc 
Inc 397-8212 
505 lfoubler Oldsmobik•-Codillac 
lnc used car sis 
507 Baltimore & Ohio-
Che:;apeake & Ohio Rr Co 
t Frt Hsel 392-8786 
508 Vocant 
Rear Wayne Cash Feed Stol't' 
IWhst>t 
509 Rnlph's Certified Gas & Oil 
397-9572 
510 Mount Vernon Forme~ 
Exchan~e Co bulk plant 
512 Wayne Cash Fet.'<l Store 
:1'12-4931 
600 Bascomb\ Shell Serv1c-e 
392-0086 
601 Peairs Ralph D ® 392-9881 
52 
604 Vacant 
605 Phillips Richd E 
607 Jacobs Harold M 8 
397.7055 
608 West End Marathon 
393-3146 
I 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 Vacant 
701 Thompson's PastrJ S~ 
393-1961 
702 Smith Floyd D 
703 Thompson Orval F 8 
393-1961 
704 Thompson Paul L @ 
397-8900 
705 Hults Steph W 397• 
706 Jones Donald E 397.213.) 
Mills Harold C 392-218ti 
707 Kymer John :ii @ 39;~ 
709 King Donald C 397.1;~ 
711 Vacant 
711 111 Vacant 
713 Ken's West High Markt! 
392-2876 
713''.i !"owls Isabel M Mrs 
397-8270 • 
JEFFERSON INTERSECTS 
800 Lonzo Jack L © 39i-1373 
801 Trimty As,,embly Of GOO 
Church •• 
802 Beard Steven R 392·ll•b 
803 Tougher Helen T Mrs 0 
397-0028 
80'1 Cooper Gary D 397-171!.5 804•,,. Vacant 
805 Vacant • 
806 William~ Jack B © 393-!E&i 
808 Clark Robt W 397.W3 
810 Allen Crrroll E @ "" 
HARRISON ST INTERSEX • ~ 
900 Allen I.cota M )frs @ 
392-5356 
900'!z Leffel Renate 
901 Fra~er Ronald @ 392-4351 
902 Overly Jame:; E 397-6340 
903 Goughenour Jame:. F 
397-3791 
904 Bur-0n Florin D Jr @ 
392-7316 60:J ~lount Vernon Motel 
392-HAAl 905 Kelley Carol A 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397-'677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 




COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
W HIGH ST-Contd 
De Jean Julia M Mrs 
397-6157 
Rear Kelly Mabel A Mrs 
397-6095 
906 Denman Lucille K Mrs ® 
397-1823 
907 Bettinger Francis E ® 
397-72.'39 
908 Allen Willard M ® 397.7744 
900 Taylor ~1e L Mrs ® 
393-3696 
Sweet Phyllis H Mrs 
909' No Return 
JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
910 Falter Lawrence W ® 
397·6567 
910•, Rohler Wm W 397-Q648 
911 Blantor Donald 
9111-l Vacant 
912 Wagi;taff Glenna Mr.; 
397-9501 
912'1 Vacnnt 
913 Hobb Charle:> D 397.2557 
9131ci Krummal Michl 
914 Lannoy Billie L Mrs ® 
397.9550 
!H5 Phillips Nuomi R Mn; 
397-9259 
Rt-ar Vacant 
915111 Perrine Joan A 392-1901 
916 Hoar James K ® 397·3758 
9161, Smith Bryn 
917 Breckler Charle!! J @ 
:!92-4121 
918 Richards Edw T 
Peugh Aretas 393-8254 
9181ci Miller Lottie B :\1rs 
397.7143 
1119 Egsle<>ton Curtis T 
919~ Chel>lcr ,John M 
F.L.\t ST INTERSECTS 




!121 Trowbridgt• Mabel L Mrs ® 
397-4847 
1122 Bockoven Ellen Mrs ® 
:i97·~29 
Kirk Robt 0 
H22'-li Hildreth Mvrtle V ® 
:J97.S7!l0 
923 Smith Charlea 
.·. -~°!·.~~~·c~E 
Tel. 392-9111 
Rear Harris Will 
924 Hayes Charles J 
92411; Richert Becky A 397.3790 
LINCOLN ST BEGINS 
925 Wilson Delbert G ® 
397.7740 
926 Shumaker Sharon Mrs 
392-3586 
926'.h Whisenhunt Thos 
927 Do!"M'y Barbara D Mrs 
397·7961 
927''' Lucas Robt D @ 397.5590 
MAPLE AV BEGINS 
928 Dickson Dale W 397·3796 
929 Mosholder Kenneth B ® 
392-6361 
9291h No Return 
930 Van Houten Richd W 
397-2900 
930''l Conner Vickie 
931 Hnrns Harold G ® 397-7006 
932 Cochran Dwight T ® 
397·5782 
CHERRY ST BEGINS 
933 Noe Carl W 
934 Smith Wm H ® 397-1912 
936 Snydt•r Bonnie A Mrs ® 
39i-S978 
940 Bnir's Dry Cle;ining C'o Inc 
plant 392-9057 
FOUNTAIN ST BEGINS 
Riverside Park 
City Wuter Treatment Pinnt 
392-1831 
CJTY LIMITS 
HIGHLAND CT - FROM 204 
N EDGEWOOD RD EAST 
ANO WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Tulloss Charle,, R ® 397.4247 
3 No Rl•turn 
4 Bonl'r Eldon W ® 392-1126 
5 Steckler Lawrence V ® 
8 
397-1270 
EDGEWOOD OR INTERSECTS 
6 Switier Sidney C ® 397-1816 
7 Hel~I Ted B .® 393-3406 
8 Stroud Wm A ® 397-1187 
9 Prosser .Jean ;\1 '.\1 rs @ 
392-5.'i76 
C11,./ II. q11lleltt,. 
Insurance A.~ency 




























Mason So nd 
Bonk Grovel 
Top Soil ond 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
54 
8 
HIGHLAND DR -FROM 712 
COSHOCTON A V SOUTH 
204 Lemben Da~id L 8 
205 I>lurik Ste~en A 3!ii-· 
206 Schlosser Gtcrgmt M 11'. 
@ 397-1160 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Phillippi Walter R @ 397-4986 
5 Farren R Bruce @ 397·8154 
207 Ulrey Geo E @ 39;.1r 
208 Leverin Helen M )!ti I 
392--0681 
209 Daly Charles F @ !!. 6 Cheadle Evelyn E @ 397-8489 
MARITA DR BEGINS 
7 Byers Herb N @ 392-3471 
8 Wright Mildred K Mrs @ 
397..()()53 
9 Mc Kinley John A @ 397-4937 
11 Bebout Edith ~f Mrs @ 
12 Mc Carron James R @ 
13 Pietrangelo Albert P @ 
397-5082 
15 Eagon Wm A 397-6510 
16 No Return 
17 Sweet Zona M Mrs @ 
392-1467 
18 Vance Roy @ 
19 Peugh James F @ 
20 Kring Sarah F Mrs @ 
397-4963 
21 Mowrey Hattie Mrs @ 
22 Rex Paul B Jr @ 393-3011 
25 Curry Winslow @ 393-2006 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Neff Roger R @ 397--0397 
105 Bor·sting Erling @ 397-1652 
107 Hagan Wm H ® 392-8646 
108 Ables Wm II © 392--0781 
109 Stull Ethel V Mrs ® 
397-5426 
110 C-Onkling David L ® 
392 7001 
111 Delbauve Wm E ® 397-5925 
HIL'LCREST DR INTERSECTS 
8 
HILLCREST OR -FROM 103 
WHITEHEIR ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
IOI Barncord Jost•ph O ® 
392-7526 
HIGHLAND DR INTER1'ECTS 
108 Lambert (' Kenneth ® 
397 1610 
N EDGEWOOD RD 
INTERSECTS 
304 Glackin Margi F ~IN I 
392-0656 
305 Sutterfield Gerald T 8 
392-5001 ' 
307 Mazza Je:;eph C @ l'!.:61' 
STEVENS ST l:'\TER!>~ 
401 Burch Fred L @ 3'.!l·~ 
402 Wiley Wm K 8 :l9i-!I 
VERNEDALE DR 
I NTERSECJ'S 
500 Casper Bernard R 
397·6029 
-------" 
HILLTOP DR -FRO~I ;.ii 
COSHOCTON AV NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 ~ • 1 I Meeks Dean R @ 39.~ 
2 Biggs Dale E ® 397.iim 
3 Amsbaugh Kenneth C@ 
397-5630 • ·355 
4 Bunting John E @ 3\1~:. 
5 Beckholt Eug ® 397·1-: , 
6 Vail Lawrence E @ 39,.! 
7 Clark John E @ 39;,5-l:Jt. 
9 Mickle W Paul ® 393-!t:!O 
JI Arnold Bernard L @ 
393-1261 
12 Newhou~ Lucille F ~II"' 
397-7932 ~ 
13 Wise Charle.' F @ J9i~­
BRADWACK ST BEGINS 
11 Robeson A Jack >n ® 
397-4276 • -
15 Jewell Harold @ 392!1 1 ~ 1 
16 Galleher Carl H ® 397·• 55• 
17 Rice Vaughn C ® 392-606}•1 18 Ferrie Charh·s A @ 3!12-3• 
19 Mc '\fillon R Paul @ 
200 .Jones L Vinni ® 397-1229 
202 lfe:-, Richd T ® :!92-5351 
397·5686 
20 ~f06,holder Janet E 392·1 
21 Hatlield W Robt ® :l97-.'i5-' 
YOUR SHARES IN AMERICA 
UNITED STATES SAVINGS BOND 
Bur tbezn wbere you wor/c or bank 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" General and Prescriptions 
bu County's Only t22-124 S. Main 
hill line Photo Tel. 397-5515 
Deportment Pboto Oept. Tel. 397-5696 
HILLTOP DR-Contd 
22 Taylor John B Rev @ 
392-2571 
23 Vacant 
24 Blubaugh Leonard J @ 
392-0441 
25 Nissen Lyle J Jr @ 397-3684 
26 Gaumer Lloyd E @ 397-5025 
'l1 Bernard A Jules @ 397-4526 
29 Davis Vernon A @ 397-5461 
31 Parker Jack C @ 397-5539 
PARKVlEW DR BEGINS 
end Hiawatha Golf Course 
393-2886 
HOLLY ST-FROM N 
CONCORD ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 
2 
HOWARD S1' - FROM 400 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I B & L Auto Supply 397-7911 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
103 Auskings Faye C ® 
397-0017 
105 Parrish Elva Mrs 397-7463 
107 Jones Marie Mrs 397-0678 
109 Jones Adam F @ 397-1970 
111 Blair Lillian D Mrs @ 
397-0115 
EAST ST ENDS 
113 Appliance Service repr 
392-8346 
1131-i Payne John 
119 Vasbinder Kenneth J @ 
397.9921 
MC KENZIE ST INTERSECTS 
201 Coca Cola Bottling !Whsel 
201 '-. Mercer John F 
203 Williams Reba M 397-4245 
205 Boone Marie C @ 397-6479 
S MC ARTHUR ST ENDS 
JOI Taylor Walt.er L @ 397-7332 
'°3 Duston Marion R @ 
392-1376 
305 Ware Francis E ® 397-8025 
310 Jacobs Jeff J contr bldg 
393 Hoosier Eng cWhsel 
55 
S PARK ST ENDS 
403 Mount Vernon Cab (QarageJ 
392-8106 
405 Cline Roger J 
4051h Vacant 
407 Vacant 
S DIVISION ENDS 
503 Vacant 
5031h Vacant 
505 No Return 
5051h Vacant 
601 Snyder Trucking Co 
397-8180 
607 Hinchcliff Motor Service 
392-8182 
609 Poland Leo L 397-5712 
10 
633 Knox Beverage Co beer distr 
393-1856 
639 Dailey Homer R @ 397-6117 
640 Kreps Josephine W Mrs @ 
397-5575 
641 Jones Susie B Mrs 397-5872 
645 Smith Thos W ® 397-5526 
646 Harmon Verna A Mrs @ 
397-4997 
647 Bickel Robt G ® 392-0486 
648 Good Olin W Jr 393-8583 
649 Vacant 
650 Llewellyn Archie E ® 
397-6222 
651 Breece Doris M Mrs @ 
392-4221 
652 Kreps Lawrence C @ 
397-4899 
653 Mondron Romaine E ® 
397-9505 
654 Burdette James W Jr @ 
393-3501 
655 King Francis G @ 397-8817 
659 Glibert Gerard V 397-1851 





708 Mc Neil Wm @ 397-8160 
708'h Mc Neil Floyd C 
709 Addy Gertrude M Mrs @ 
397-4149 
710 Shubert Frank A @ 
392-1746 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Main Office - West Side Public S11UOr• Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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~leplt1111t /.u1116et ~ten 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
601 l'it1'1111r1: . I 1·1·. fr/ . . llJ ~-11!1 
56 
HOWARD ST-Contd 915 Ransom Mary L \Ir.; ® 
II\ 711 Lambillotte Germaine J © 397-5723 
v 397-5530 COMPROMISE ST 0 712 Moxley Thos © 397-9419 INTERSECTS 
> - 1000 Lower Dense! R ® I 713 Porter C'ecil L © 397-5579 GI: 
...... 397-0763 GI: 
°" 
714 Pauley Arnold L © 397-4287 1003 Puffenbarger Clara F Mr.i 0 M 715 Mc Coy Walter K © c: ~ 397-1802 @) 397-0275 0 "'O ~ 716 Shotts Martha G Mrs © 1004 Myer Jame:. T 397-2'l79 
·- c .... 1005 Yocum Claud~ H @ ._ 397.7747 
cs 0 397.7517 
·-
>- 719 Frost Thomas B 1006 Lane Terry 
'-' "' 
WILSON AV INTERSECTS 
0 z 800 Green Geo D 397-5836 1007 Wininger Jame:. J Jr @ 
""' 
0 801 Cornell Victor © 397-9005 397-7620 
""' 
~ QUARRY INTERSECTS 
< "'~ 802 Morningstar Arzulo Mrs © CITY LIMITS 397-0547 
""' 
~ 803 Kanuckle lnw B Mrs 
en .... 397-7446 HUDSON ST -FROM 308 c: :::> 804 Potes David R 397-8615 
·-
0 805 Edmister Lois J FRONT ST NORTH TO > >- CLARK ST cs 
"' 
806 Poulton Edwin F ® 
""' 




M 808 Rine Frank A ® 392-4401 ) 
"' ~ v 809 Ralston Allen C 397-3567 JACKSON ST N -FRO~t 911 c: > -~ 810 Berger Carl G @ 393-3731 W HIGH NORTH cs GI: .r; 811 Zeigler David R 397-5410 
0 "' 0 
"' 
811 'fi Baer John F 397-2485 ZIP CODE 43050 __, 
z 812 Clutter Carl R @ 397-7654 504 Ohio Power !Sub Stal c 
... c( 0 813 Ferris Lewis J ® 397-8956 en 9 c LIBERTY ST ENDS $ c: ... J ACKSON ST S - FROM 908 
·- "' 
~ 900 Mills Harry R @ 397-0921 
-cs ~> 901 Gordon Clarence K 397-8015 W HIGH SOUTH 0 
.: 902 Deem Clyde C ® 397-8262 
:::) :I: ~ 903 Smith Helen N Mris ® ZIP CODE 43050 CQ GI: 397-7030 1 Barton Mattie M Mrs @ :::> 
0 904 Henry Lawrence R @ 397-0370 
.... 
392-9711 2 Warning Irene R ~!rs ® 
"' 
905 Bond Floyd C Jr © 393-1301 397-7554 ~l ... 906 Hastings Charlt•s L 397-5965 3 Brinning Robt J @ 392·21• 
907 Tennant Richd A ® VINE ST INTERSECTS 
908 Olmstead Roberta ® 103 Family Market 393-3851ECT.i 
909 Mc Cullough Cool)l•r @ W GAMBIER ST INTERS' . 
392-3031 205 Netheris Myrtle M Mni 
910 Fox Bryant Y © 397-3559 207 Dibbler Dani 
911 Frye Dale H @ 397-9814 RIDGEWOOD AV 
.: 
912 Carrier Richd J @ INTERSECTS 
V\ 913 Warner Raymond E @) MAPLEWOOD AV 
.r; 397-0177 INTERSECTS 23 




© 397-0044 405 Vogh Irene 
Workman F G ARCH AV INTERSECl'S 
~ DRESS UP II\ 
- your business . Put your name in bold face type ... 
under every he•ding that describes your product. 
IT PAYS 
l1 S. MlllMrry 
J~ ST -FROM 1221 N 
MULBERRY WEST I 
SOUTH OF SHIRLEY AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
ROSE AV INTERSECTS 
~ULLER AV INTERSECTS 
201 Sakala Kenneth P @) 
397-7100 
~Hedges Geo E ® 397-7149 
204 Phillips John W @) 
205 Vess Virgil W @) 397-1085 
al6 Milligan Harold E ® 
397-6574 
11 
'511 Downer Don G @) 397-6336 
roB Potes Charles K ® 392-0961 
009 Randall David C @) 
210 Jewell Henry M @) 393-2561 
211 Goodin Donald @) 
212 Cline Richd G ® 397-7247 
213 Dilger Charles W @) 
214 Shade Williard N 392-0166 
216 Minder Paul D @) 397-6433 
218 Parrott James E Re\ ® 
392-3511 
SANDUSKY ST INTERSECTS 
7 
JEFFERSON ST N - FROM 
713 N HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Wells Terry C @) 397-0951 
\\' CH~"INUT ST 
I~1'ERSECTS 
103 Fawcett Dwight H 397-0062 
10.S Gamble Ruth L Mn; @) 
392-1266 
107 Barre Charles F ® 392-8276 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
'15 Ransom Ethel A Mrs ® 
597-4172 
WALNUT ST INTERSECTS 
ll2 Chambers James E ® 
393-7952 
303 Morrison Sherman H ~ Bayliss Roy M @) 397-1815 ~Higgins Nellie C ® 392-7241 
""" Humbert Harold F @) 
397-1766 
:Ml7 Denzein Edw L @> 397-5267 





Tels. 392·4766 ~nd 392-6151 
400 Shepard Floyd E ® 397-6503 
401 Ackerman Lester B ® 
397-9588 
402 Bywater.- Louise M Mrs @ 
392-6461 
103 Corbin Chester F ® 
397-5427 
404 Pargeon Doris C Mrs 
397-2887 
405 Paddock Vaughn 397-6319 
406 Nolan M James 397-2793 
407 Price Charles N ® 397-5378 
GREENWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
500 Paques Octave 0 ® 
397-4310 
501 Champion Ethel C Mrs ® 
397-4261 
502 Grubaugh Kenneth P 
503 Vernon Allan 
504 Blanton Steve E 
505 Pauley Kathryn R 397-2447 
506 Wyoung Richd H .397-7929 
507 Porter Jay N ® 393-1591 
CITY LIMITS 
JEFFERSON ST S -FROM 
706 W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 
2 Vance Keith H ® 393-2811 
W VINE ST INTERSEGI'S 
102 Peck Lottie A ~1n; 397-0609 
103 Mc Kee Lena I 397-9142 
W GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
205 Johns Daisy 397-6532 
Grubaugh Ellen 
206 Lonsinger Mary Mrs 
397-4912 




305 Vogue Beauty Shop 392-4106 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
INTERSECTS 
400 Auker W Roger 397-0648 
ARCH AV INTERSECTS 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
111 ••11• - Pooars - Housew11es - Plar11bin9 on4 Eleonul S.ppk" - Gifts 

































can only be 
answt-red by 
the Dlrl'ctor:r 











The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" 
JOHNSON AV - FROM 201 
COLUMBUS RD WESr 
ZIP CODE 43050 
120 Olmsted Charles R 
3 
201 Graves Jarvis L © 397-5250 
211 Sakala Helen Mrs © 
397-6422 
215 Chne Maurice R © 397-6620 
223 Pruitt Wm M @> 
224 Vacant 
227 Burch Robt C @> 397-5154 
LEROY ST BEGINS 
400 Emmert Don L @> 397-1001 
406 Cline Robt R @) 397-7623 
411 Frost Nelson L @) 392-5297 
412 Beeman Virgil H © 
393-1581 
413 Cohan Victoria Mrs 
BROADWAY BEGINS 
510 Stevens Mary V Mrs @> 
397-2996 
512 Stewart Frances Mrs @) 
392-3596 
601 Conner Calvin M @> 
397-8779 
603 Wolfgang Richd @> 397-5138 
607 Smith Cora B Mrs © 
397-2330 
608 Wilmotte Trailer Court 
Bache Delbert @) 
Ackerman Carol 
Shrop,,hore Cecil 397-3041 
Ganti Melvin L @) 397-6496 
Harvey Bessie E Mrs 
Powel Ruth E Mrs @) 
Hite .Mary A Mrs @) 
397·8470 
Jo1ws J Paul ® 397-6999 
Porter Roger J 397-2658 
Mc Kenzie Claude A 
Thun;ton Jomes E ® 
397-80 14 
llARCOURT RD INTERSECTS 
3 
KENTUCKY AV - FROM END 
OF LEROY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CHARLES ST ENOS 
375 l~'lmb,, Athletic Field 
109 Matheny Robt R 397-7613 
111 Cosey Ronald E 397-3073 
BROAD\\'AY l~TERSECTS 
601 Boyd Dennis R ® 397-9440 
S:\flTlf ST l~TERSECTS 
58 
KENYON ST -FRO}! 36 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Poland Lewii; B © 39i 
2 No Return 
3 Coon Leonard A © 39116 
4 Cramer Formt J @ 39i 
5 Poland Laurel D © 
6 Umbaugh Mary C Mn 
392-6621 
7 Dearman Donald D @ 
10 Brown Robt W ® 392·9i5 
11 Price Ida C ® 397·li63 
12 Annett Dennio ~1 397.s929 
14 Kathary Denver L @ 
392-3766 • 
MIAMI ST INTERSF.GTS 
II 
KESTER DR N -FRO~I IO 
CRAIG DR WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Boyd Darnell @ 3~7-3004 
2 No Return • 9" 
3 Kirby Peter J @ 39, • • 
4 Longo Vincent J @ 39122j1 
6 Vacant • 
7 Buxton Marvin G © 
9 Smith Ken ~~~~~~~-----
KESTER DR W -FRO)! 
NORTH OF 9 !{ESTER DR 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 -396' 
11 Gastin Jame• S ® 397 
12 Vacant 
13 Fair John E ® 
14 Vacant . ., 9321 15 Branch Steph G 39 •. :.1i · 
17 \\.'.illiam;on JohnF ®®~~770·1 
18 Hofmann Lloyd ® 397-000· 19 Ingham Tho:> L .1-34 
20 Stasik Walter W ® 39• 
21 Vacant 
22 Vacant ~~~~~~~-----jl 
KIMBERLY AV -FRO~f !Oi 
MILLER AV WEST ~ 
NORTH OF CREST' LE\\ 
DR 
ZIP CODE 13050 
300 Colopv Paul E @ 39i. 
301 Wolfe James \\',..® :Zf!(,46 
302 Pipes E Bryan "" 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC: 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. M1in St. 
KIMBERLY AV-Contd 
:103 F'rye Adele A ® 397-9844 
:JOI Shank Caryl A ® 392-7491 
;l05 Kleer Wm R ® 392-9496 
:Jll6 Coe Alden B ® 397-8613 
:J:l7 Hurt Cliflbrd G ® 397-7056 
30ll Gatchell F Ralph ® 
392-9216 
310 Jame1> \Va~· Ell'<:tric Service 
397-0744 -
Jam " Clayton E ® 
397-0744 
311 C<Je Vaughn B ® 397-6380 
812 Yeager ,Jame~ H ® 397-5420 
313 Hubbard Robt L ® 397-6224 




KIRK AV - FROM 622 S 
MAI!'</ EAST 
ZIP CODE 13050 
:\EWARK RD INTERSECTS 
C-LAY ST ENOS 
IOI~' Cora E Mrs ® 
:197-1308 
IO'l Rockwl'll Roy L 392-7833 
103 Stegal Archie 
Hillier Pearl 0 Mrs 
397-5338 
:itc Elroy Phil W 
IOJi., Shaner '.\1t•rle I Mrs ® 
4 
104 E11art Isabelle '.\fn. 397-9782 
105 Harker Harrv L ® 397-0965 
100 Weekley Cliflord C ® 
397-4!136 
I Hamilton Maggie A @) 
397-0905 
CLIF'F' ST BEGINS 
205 Cornell Herman A ® 
397-0764 
206 Rinehart Carroll Q ® 
3!•:1-1751 
~V. Totman !Nila '.\1 Mrs 






LAKEVIEW DR <RT 4) 
- FROM NEWARK RD 
EAST 2 BLKS SOUTH OF 
DIXIE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Vacant 
3 Spearman Virgil C ® 397-1103 
4 Blair Bus Plumbing & Repair 
397-4832 
Blair Clifford @> 397-4832 
5 Burson C.irl J @> 397-1201 
6 Weber Theo J @ 397-1054 
7 No Return 
8 Graf Arlh P @> 397-7537 
9 Graham Richd E ® 397-8506 
12 
LAMARTINE ST E -FROM 
508 N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 13050 
4 Zieg Nevin E ® 392-8256 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Riley Wm 392-6171 
104 Mar.tin Glody:1 S Mrs ® 
397-i\785 
105 Gerrard Richd ® 397-1276 
106 Harding Betty I Mrs @> 
397-5569 
107 Dennii; Gory W 397-2598 
108 Huffmun Elmer F @ 
392-9171 
109 Arnold Arth J ® 397-8568 
110 Moushey Harold L @> 
392-6496 
111 Stokeb P S podiatrist @ 
392-2886 
111 1~ Vacant 
112 De Sylva Oscar J ® 
392-2666 
113 Sigler Ruth L Mrs 397-8163 
Thompson Susan 
Mc Grew Harry R 397-1635 
114 Heffernan Fred 0 392-1581 
115 Kochler W Eleonor ® 
397-8617 
116 Rea'-Oner Robt R @> 392-4606 
117 Brining Edwin C ® 392-56-'36 
118 Hul!W Calvin M 397-6437 
1181 i Organ Jame" 0 
119 Snyder Carl H ® 392-6276 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest food Store" 










































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
E LAMARTI NE ST- Contd 
Snyder Maribeth 
N MCKENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
L AMA RTINE ST E EXTN 
-FROM 7 S YCHAR RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
N ROGERS ST INTERSECTS 
101 Bond Floyd C @ 397-0073 
105 Bond Cement Works 
392-9131 
Bond Richd F @ 392-9131 
106 Bond Cement Wks (WhseJ 
N CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
9 
L AMARTINE S T W - FROM 
601 N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Vacant 
5 Gilliland Lenn R 397-5391 
6 Buser Dani E Rev @ 392-3701 
7 Keigley Charles B @ 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Devalon Justin E @ 
392-0696 
105 Gallogly Marvin M @ 
397-3576 
107 Durbin Lulu G Mrs @ 
397-7159 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
LAMB AV - FROM 150 
COLUMBUS RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
22 Jennings Wm L .'397-2019 
LAWN A V - FROM 2 S 
ROGERS E AST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Weber Harry J @ 392-7721 





8 Payne Richd L ® 397$15 
CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
18 Welch Keith E 
CENTER RUN BRIDGE 
20 Smith Charles ® 
21 Evans Robt L 397-6003 
23 Rogers Ralph R ® 392·6061 
24 Spearman James L ® 
397-1503 
25 Vilfer Russell W ® 397M 
26 Wittenmeyer Gene C ® 
392-9186 
28 Smith James @) 397-0777 
32 Hagelbarger John L ® 
397-6978 
DUKE BEGINS 
LEROY ST -FROM 
KENTUCKY AV SOUTH, 2 
EAST OF STATE RTE 36 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CRYSTAL AV INTERSECTS. 
700 Graves John M ® 397·004• 
705 Kiger Clarence I ® 392411 
708 Talbott Wm L ® 392·5341 
710 O'Brien Mabel M Mrs @ 
397-6374 
713 Thomas Bernice Mrs ® 
397-8707 ' 
JOHNSON AV INTERSECTS 
LEWIS ST <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM 47 
COLUMBUS EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 1 3 Kaser Charles E ® 397.1~54 
Rear Gray Jack @ 397-5744 
4 An till Foster R 397-6136 
5 Patterson Edgar E ® 




LEWIS ST N - FROM 60I W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
Cost of HEFERENCE ADVERTISING 
is decidedly cm importcmt consid· 
eration in d etermining its value 
as to the PROTECTION secured 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
901 
LEWIS ST S -FROM 601 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LIBERTY ST - FROM 708 
GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD INTERSECTS 




205 Phillips Dale R @ 397-0872 
210 Phillips Park & Athletic 
Field 
CITY LIMITS 
LINCOLN AV - FROM 116 
MANSFIELD AV E AST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
5 
UNCOLN ST - FROM 924 W 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
~I No Return 
14 
LL"iDEN ST - FROM 11 AS H 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LOCUST ST - FROM 200 
CO'ITAGE WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Sapp John L @ 
301 Silverwood Kay L Mrs @ 
397-9846 
~ Kappeler Hilda E @ 
II 
~ Crawford Geo H @ 397-8972 
ll5 Hoovler Wm G @) 397-5179 
Rear Walton Roy 
~ Reaser Nella Mrs @ 
397-8825 
30I Van Houten Palk B @ 
~ Gardner Arth F 397-8923 




MADISON ST - FROM 631 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Davie:. Larry R 
2 Club 817 <Meeting Halli 
392-8641 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
100 Beeman Daisy M Mrs @ 
397.5533 
101 Ross Blanche T Mrs @ 
397-5484 
102 Gantt Lloyd W @ 
103 First Wesleyan Methodist 
Church 392-0786 
104 Smith Everett F 397-0603 
105 Bates Clarence F @ 
397-0417 
106 United Paper Makers & 
Paper Workers Local 271 
392-3141 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
C&O-B&ORR CROSSES 
Flexible Packaging <Div 
C-0ntl Can1 397-0222 
Conti Can <Guard Hsel 
392-5141 
MADISON AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>--FROM 62 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Stringfellow Paul L @ 
397-0580 
:~ Burge Nena D Mrs @ 
397-7491 
6 !-'alter Phillip C @ 397-6267 
8 Italiano Frank @ 392-0596 
10 Stoneburner Clarence R @ 
397-64 14 
3 
12 Coffield Lesley J @ 392-0371 
13 Workman Jack A @ 397-6365 
14 Stringfellow Maude Mrs @ 
397-6316 
16 Tolman Stanley C @ 
393-3586 
21 Crouch Sue 
21 1~ Spellmeyer Jam~ K 
397-3869 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
27 Totman Ladybird M .'.\fr:. @ 
392-1551 





























POND TIRE SHOP 
GEN ERAL- DAYTON- McCREARY TIRlS-KRAn RECAPPING 
103 w. S111b1er DUCO BATTERIES 
6 
MAIN ST N -FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE NORTH <BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
WEST STREETS> 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Commins Electric contrs 
392-0851 
3 Bowers Agency Inc The ins 
397-4631 
3 i., Reed Lewis B 
7 Curfman Heating & Air 
Conditioning 393-2851 
7i~, Bebout Melvina Mrs 
397-0094 
9 King's Cell"r antiques 
9y, Brennan H Gordon 
lnsurance Agency 
10 City Hall Barber Shop 
393-1941 
11 Wythe Geo D © 397-9658 
12 Kyger Hilma 
Squires Mable E Mrs 
15 Mayer Robt H optometrist 
392-8926 
16 Mack Phillip A dentist 
392-7136 
18 Manufacturing Printers Co 
397-6232 
19 Nationwide Insurance Co 
392-4126 
21 Mape:; Barber Shop 397-8261 
CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
100 Minnich J Fred dentist 
392-1871 
Pumphrey Gordon H phys 
392-7851 
lOO'.i Hart Robt R 397-7103 
l03 Young Men's Christian 
As..ociation 397-4065 
Exchange Club 
108 Grohe Funeral Home 
392-4956 
Grohe Wm B 
112 !Jess Claude 
Grohe Wm M © 392-6351 
11211 Brown Ethel C Mn; 
SUGAR ST BEGINS 
200 Fin;t Congregational Church 
393-1736 
205 Mount Vernon Medical 
Group 397-5700 
Abel James R phy!'I 397-5700 
Laird Emerson L phys 
397-5700 
Thomas Myron E phys 




1 Cornell Norma J @ 
392-4246 
2 Hadley Winnifred Mrs 
397-1781 
3 Ireland Rhea B Mrs 
397-5524 
4 No Return 
Rear Lore Birdie E Mrs 397-6.Jil 
2061h Berger Carroll E mfrs rtp 
@) 392-6231 
208 Blair Barton W Jr @ 
392-2411 
209 Michaux Geo A @ 39'2-3il6 
210 Knox County Tuberculo, i 
Health Association m-~ 
211 Harmstead Ruth J Mn. 0 
397.5477 
212 North Funeral Home 
393-2866 
North Joe R ® 392-4296 
HAMTRAMCK ST BEGl~S 
300 Collins John 8 
Rice Ann L drsmkr 39i-!l 
301 Vacant 
301 1h Jes Otto J 397-3909 
302 Brown James A ® 397-i5JS 
303 Rose Garden Nursing llocnt 
393-2046 
304 Nichol Marguerite Mn. 8 
397-1922 
304 1-a Huff Edna Mrs 397-9319 
306 Valley Rene A 39i.Slt!O 
307 Collins Guest Home toun.<1 
house 392-9301' 
Collins Jerome J ® 392-~ 
308 Vacant • 
N BURGESS ST INTERSfXTS 
400 Fry Robt E ® 392-5606 
401 Cooper-Bessemer Guest 
House 392-4731 
Surrell James E 
402 Fribley Jack M @ 392-3Sll 
Lapp Anne B Mrs 
404 Wintermute Antiqu"' 
397-9836 
Wintermute Isabelle F Mn. 
@) 397-9836 
405 Accent House The gift 'h"" 
392-3976 
406 Levering Robt W lwyr 
393-2841 
Heaton Marie Mrs 39;.167! 
Rear Cassidy Robt V 397-i51>~ 




PLEASANT ST BEGINS ... 
500 Deedrick Wm f @ 3!12 l!i•0 
501 Burrii. Philip E 397-3350 
N MAIN ST-Contd 
502 Rush Margt E @> 
502"1 Vacant 
503 Cass James F @> 393-1556 
5031~ Peyton Helena C Mrs 
397-4926 
504 Hess Earl S @> 392-1586 
Allison Willa M 392-9236 
505 Pruitt Richd 
.505~ Vacant 
506 Video Shop The radio & tv 
service 393-1806 
506'" Vacant 
fn1 Vernon H Lucille mus tchr 
397-4815 
508 Williams Harold H @> 
397.9293 
Stopher Eliz A 
509 Four Square Gospel Church 
392-3701 
LA~fARTINE ST BEGINS 
600 Wareham J Maurice @> 
392-6676 
001 Pifer's Guest Home tourist 
home 392-4786 
Pifer Rodney M @> 392-4786 
602 Wareham J Maurice optom 
392-3106 
003 Rehling Evelyn L Mrs 
392-5616 
0031! Hughes Leslie E 
004 Hartwick Wm F @> 397-0867 
600 Boucher John A Painting & 
Maintenance 397-7771 
Boucher John A @) 397-7771 
006 Hamilton Arnold 
607 Palmer Frank A @> 392-0051 
CURTIS ST BEGINS 
MA:-ISFIELD AV BEGINS 
WOOSTER AV BEGINS 
·~ North End Marathon 
397.9977 
iOI Five Point Carry Out 
i05 Wythe John C @> 397-8517 
706 Tier Earl K @> 397-6951 
707 Lepley Dolores V Mrs 
397-8468 
Lepley Ann Mrs 397-8468 
iOB love Iva M @) 397-6758 i08~ Neff Gary D 
709 Le.,,,.is A Lisle @> 397-8566 
710 Summers Helen S Mrs 
7 10~ Tanner Theo 392-6716 711 R°"' Marian J Mrs ® 
397-5928 
712 Garverick Donis A @) 
397-0659 il2~ ~fills Marvin M 393-1526 
!13 BrookJ Leonard 






714 White Donald T 397-5087 
7141h Clyde John W 397-6559 
715 Farrell Alf K ® 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs ® 
397-5392 
717 Wimer Mary Mrs 
717'h Snow Lawrence A ® 
397-1582 
718 Miller H Kenneth ® 
397-5294 
719 No Return 
720 Oswald Gary W 397-2310 
721 Lickliter David L 397-8039 
721 'h Scott Gregg 
722 Mc llvoy John J 397-6348 
724 Smith W Charles ® 
392-1296 
725 Butler Clarence ® 397-4994 
726 Speer ThOl; M @> 397-6655 
727 Simpson James E ® 
397-9933 
728 Stricker Lucille Mrs 
397-9070 
729 Hardy Howard M ® 
3974749 
WARDEN ST INTERSECTS 
MAIN ST S -FROM PUBLIC 
SQUARE SOUTH !BASE 
LINE DIVIDING EAST & 
WEST STREETS> 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 First-Knox National Bank Of 
Mount Vernon The 397-6344 
2 Vacant 
6 Knecht-Feeney Elt'Ctric Co 
appliance 392-1991 
7-11 Ringwalt J S Co The dept 
store 397-4433 
8 Quality Luggage & Leather 
Goods 392-5936 
10 Capital Finance Corp tBrl 
397-8844 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 
397-8844 
2 
12 Old Homestead Club 392-2766 
13 Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon 393-2856 
14 Lapp Anne Millinery 
392-5086 
15 Banning Bldg 
Day Richd Jeweler 397-7261 
16 Deanna's womens clo 
397-5350 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
100 Peoples Shoe Store 392-894_6 
100'~ Mayer Jo ph R Jr denlt!!t 
393-1981 

























S MAIN ST-Contd 
Vogue Shop Inc mens do 
397-7380 
101 lh Vacant 
102 Beach's Aquarium Hobby 
Center 392-9831 
103 Magl'r& Shoe Store 393-2916 
103'l. Vncnnt 
101 Penney J C Co Inc 392-2006 
107 Olson's Inc stationers 
393-1886 
109 Holidny Restaurant 397-9573 
110 Wise Jl'wl'lers Inc 392-5096 
l lOY.! Bricker Frances W Mrs 
392-1267 
111 Wright Ethel Mrs 397-0449 
111 1~ Howell Leona 
112 Williams Flowers 1ADDN1 
112''2 Lodge No 316 11 0 0 Fl 
397-6556 
113 Woolson Co Inc dept store 
392-09:'16 
114 Williums Flower Shop & 
Grl•enhouses 392-2076 
116 Alcove The restr 392-3076 
Kiwanis Club 
117 llay Your Jeweler 397-2520 
120 Worky'i; Inc clo 392-0116 
121 Moore's Store 392-6871 
122 Heckler Drug Inc 397-5515 
125 Lewi,..Wilhnms Bldg 
1 Metcalf:Bran,,titter & 
Associates ins 392-3896 
2 Li•ague Of Friendshjp Inc 
392-9586 
127 Merit Shoe Store 392-4496 
133 Lord's women's do 392-7836 
13·1 Fin;t Fl•derol Snvings & 
Loan Al<sn 397-6331 
rn5 Gch<nnlitcrs Inc ofc equip 3m.soss 
E GAMBIER ST lNT ERSECTS 
200 Ohio Restuurant 397-8436 
201 Kreligt• S S Co 392-4991 
202 Wonder Bar restr 397-9777 
204 Cost's Richman Bros 
Clothing 392-Rll6 




103 Greater Ohio Realty 
39:3-3521 
103 Cl'nlrul Credit Service 
colln ogcy 393-1911 
101 ,Jo's Chuteau Of Beauty 
392-9941 
105 Emmert Wm E dentist 
392-SS26 




108 Sellers Joseph W dentist 
392-2821 
109 Vacnnt 
110 Plikerd W D dentist 
392-2536 
110 Warren R F Jr dentist 
111 Vacant 
112 Vacant 
116 Kresges IOfc)_ 
206 Vernon Billiards 397-9971 
206'h Bizios Wm T ® 397-7400 
208'h Barnhart Floyd B 393-8273 
209 Rudin Co The dept store 
397-6141 
209'r2 Bishop Beauty Shop 
392-3871 
210 Louie's Lounge restr 
397-9033 
2101 No Return 
212 Mnvi5 Sporting Goods 
397-8200 
2121"2 Sacara Costa G 397-7302 
216 Vacant 
217 Montgomery Ward & Co 
dept store 397-7522 
218 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
397-9576 
2181."; Sapp Liska 
220 Anton Mary A Mrs 397-4079 
222 Anton's Lounge restr 
397-9827 
224 Vacant 
2241 .- Vacant 
226 Gardner's Sewing Center sis 
& sew 392-8726 
227 Mc Kenzie's Pastry Shop 
392-7846 
228 Rex Billiard Parlor lgeo P 
dicksonl 397-9277 
228 1~ Vacant 
229 Elnine Shop womens clo 
392-6796 
230 Rendezvous Bar restr 
392-9916 
236 Edenton Jim Auto Co used 
can. 397-5515 
OHIO AV INTERSECTS 
300 Corner Grill 397-9473 
301 Sherwin-Williams <.:o The 
<Brl paints 392-3986 
302 Ray's Barber Shop 393-3901 
305 Colonial Restaurant 397-9824 
307 Vasbinder Antique Shop 
393-2821 
Vnsbinder's Roofing & 
Heat ing contr 393-2821 
308 Merchants Assn <Parking 
Lotl 
309 Zink'!> Market fruit 392-7116 
314 Goodrich B F Store 392-2921 
YOM .save more than money with 
UNITED STATES 
SAVINGS BONDS 
• • • • • • 
11U11 
Buy t hem where you work or bank 
~~th~~~® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
*'·Viii St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
.H5 Ztnk's Mkt 
316 Vacant 
J"ll Fletcher's Sinclair Service 
Stntion 392-0096 
1'14 Standard Oil Service Station 
397-9673 
HOWARD ST INTERSECTS 
400 Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
Co whol 393-1876 
I.ii Knerr Tire Co 392-1811 
PHILLIPS DR BEGI NS 
KOKOSING RIVER 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
Vacant 
. COLUMBUS RD BEGINS 
500 Knox County Motors Inc 
. new & used cari; 397-6101 
;;)II Vacant 
514 Vai:ant 
~15 Rex's Carry Out beer 
392-5076 
~l~\1 Robtn., S J im .397-7737 
olb \'acant 
S~I Dix- F1xit\ Repair Shop 
., wldf'. 393-2086 
~-4 A &. P Super Mkt 397-9877 
5:!5 Vacant 
~~ Robo Automatic: Car Wash ~-• Twp Gnroge :192· 1469 
•'
29 Twp Trustees 397-7429 
. Clinton Twp Zoning Ole 
:\EWARK RD INTERSECTS 
00! Dudgeon David E @) 
·M-8.'l'll! ~ Colwin c Thl-o ® 
: ~et•!~>n St .. \en L 
1 Gl'06t\:I°"' Jame~ F @) 
397625.'3 
6); Curran Donald G @) 
:l\17-7692 
:;:r Curran Tackle Shop 
©.j, Poland Paul J .Jr 
4 
6 ~ Fowler Shirley 
6
10 Barnard Jack B @ 397-7594 
II Mc p,.,.k Richd C ® 
:197.1512 
613 Angel Robt I ""7 7375 614 \" • '"' • ~ &cant 6:~ SJtm1•nts Carroll C :!97-1205 
•ncant 
65 
617 Scoles Bl.'lly Mrs antiques 
620 llighlander Maytag Center 
laundromot :397-9133 
Perk ins Pnncake House 
397-5508 
621 Columbia Gus Pressure 
Regulating Stn 
622 Harpc.•r Rus,..cll @) 397-1107 
622 1~ llarpl•r Omor N 392-6811 
KIRK AV BEGINS 
HARRISON AV BEGl:\S 
730 Berg,, R ,\ Inc bldg contr 
392-39:31 
ll ite R Ellis 
16 
740 Mart in Kenneth E :}97-2792 
Hording Poul 0 397-6749 
742 HorpN Warren J @ 
742' 2 Day Dl•wcy 397-7901 
744 Clark Charll·s M @ 397-7013 
ROOSEVELT AV BEGINS 
750 Arck Robt G @> 397-0202 
PINE ST BEGl:-\S 
MC KINLEY A\' BEGINS 
800 Henthorn ;\foril' G :\fr., @> 
392-1426 
801 Mc Pl'l'k ,Jom1.>' R @> 
806 H enry Floyd W @ .l97-6H7 
808 Parker I lollnnd 0 ® 
397-CM 19 
812 Briscoe ,Jnnws L ® 
8 M Chnmbl•r Fn•d B @ 
:397-7141 
CLEVELAND AV BEGI:-.<S 
SPRUCE ST BEGINS 
825 Brennt·rnan 1 lard"ood 
Lumber :1~12.1W6l 
829 Mo1o1.en· Guv G @ :!97-0727 
DELANO ST BEGl:'\S 
908 Lt·onard's :\1urket 392-41-ll 
1000 Scott Kt•nneth D ® 
:197.2110 
1006 Brown Edw H 392-3751 
10061'• Baylt'!ls Richd 0 
1007 And1•rMJn Dan C 397.37;37 
1010 Brownit"s Television Servicl' 
392-:19/il 
A~fF..S ST BEGINS 
1102 H uffman's Sall"- & Sen·ict• 
hsehold opplianC•'' 
392-6111 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
S MAIN ST-Contd 
Huffman Lawrence II @ 
392-61'11 
1104 Byrd Richd N @ 392-7426 
1110 Ma>-sa Roger L @> 397-6111 
1110'~ Oetkrer Kayleene 
MELICK ST BEGINS 
1202 Rheinscheld John F 
397-2777 
1203 Smith Blair S @> 392-4046 
1204 Biggs G Eug 397-38'1'1 
1206 Van Rhoden M Margt Mrs 
@ 392-1706 
Rear Rohler Alberta @> 397-4709 
1208 Vacant 
1210 Burchard Roy Jr 397.7513 
1212 Camble Charles 0 397 7470 




MANSFIELD AV - FROM 607 
N MAIN NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Drivers Lic!'nse Exam OIC 
392-1846 
State l'\ntl Guard Armory 
393-1641 
8 Hopkins Lucille G Mrs notary 
pub 397-0751 
Hopkins Ernest S @ 397 0751 
9 Wright Joseph C 392-9866 
10 KemmN Donald J .Jr @ 
392-7651 
SCOIT ST BEGINS 
11 Vacant 
12 Stewart .John W 392-6731 
13 Whit<> Edw F @ 397-8188 
13' • Maxwell Guy E 397 9751 
15 Earlywine John C @) 
397-6841 
15' 2 Gardner Gerald 
16 Workmnn Marvin L 397.5947 
17 Whe<>ler Thos A @> 397.5934 
CALHOUN ST BEGINS 
18 Counttor G~ 
19 Perrine Alice I Mr:- @) 
392-1681 
20 Vacant 




22 Hill James L 397~! 
Smailes James 
23 Nolder Jerome 397,1950 
24 Bias Charles E ® 397-3516 
WARDEN ST BEGINS 
25a Summers Delbert E 
25b Harwell John 
26 Mound View CemNer) 
392-8881 
27 Betcher Geo E ® 397-41&3 
Rear Meckstroth Donald 
27 1~ Gantt Betty 
28 Mound View Cem~tery Ott 
29 O'Rourke .Mildred L \Ir.. @ 
392-0636 
31 George Eva A :\In. 8 
392-0636 
33 Krempel Leo 
35 Shafer Clarence E ® 
393-3486 
37 Wilson Beverly E ~!rs 0 
397-0655 
41 De Polo Carl J 397.J5i2 
43 Shumaker Viola J Mr., 
397-4212 
43 1'1 Di~ma Joseph 
15 Stewart Rollie 
SUNSET OR BEGINS 
47 Sheen Glady~ ~I ~lr- 8 
397-71t6 
48 Cahary Cemewry 
53 Zimmerman Andre11 I' @ 
397 7655 
55 ClnwM>n Benj C ® 397.M'l<J 
56 Church Of God :J93-tlOI 
57 Todd Joseph R @ 39;.; '1 
59 Thl'Ophilus Brent W ~-~! 
60 Lashmit Ellis M @ 39,~ 
61 Winland Maude M Mn. @ 
397-8764 
62 Sand~ Kathleen I ~ln. 
397-4715 ·15 
63 Tier Harold R @ 391 '' 
65 Hntton Dani ® 
66 Bnker Mary L Mr; ® 
;)97-9712 
67 Vacant 
68 Pfouts Nellie L :ifo, @ 
397-9515 
69 lfondi Corner Quick~~ 
L.1undn• self 'fl'\ ~· 
BELMONT AV BEW'.\~ • 
101 Hart Wm E ® 397,i;7,b 
BANBURY [fiM!s~~ CO"'f.~~~ 
REMODELING .,. ~' r:Q .. ~ ~ FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599.7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredemktown Office, 66 N Chestnut, Tel 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
MANSFIELD AV-Contd 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E @) 
392-4496 
lo.5 Tindall Norma J Mrs @) 
397-4962 
100 Queen Ernest V @) 397-0113 
107 C'-0lville Opal F Mrs @ 
397-7558 
liJS Emmett Dan School 
392-4451 
109 llill Conard J @) 392-3166 
111 Sowler G Clavton @) 
392-5521 • 
115 Rardin Robt L 392-1761 
Shrimplin Homer II 
397-0064 
NASH AV BEGINS 
117 Morrison Donald E @) 
392-2366 
1!9 Nash Geo Teaching Studio 
piano & organ 392-2636 
Nash Betty L Mrs @) 
392-2136 
120 Stauch Jack E @ 392-6036 
121 Bowsher Charles O @) 
397-5874 
:\UCE RD INTERSECTS 
122 Ayers Edwin T @) 392-1136 
I~ Yo.ss Richd A @ 397-7953 
125 Metcalfe L Bernard @) 
397-0211 
126 Browne Robt E @) 392-0162 
!29 Owens Bernard @) 393-2586 
131 Moore Charle.. H ® 
397-6860 
140 Delong Jacob H @ 397-8233 142 Corpuz W.ichl R J r 397-7171 
143 Mc Larnan James C @) 
392-6226 
144 Nuce Donald D @) 397-6811 145 llolcombe D Harrison @) 
392-6536 
:46 Swif\ Kenneth S ® 397-5787 
47 Taylor Laurence F @) 
392-7786 
148 Hill Fredk C @ 397-6762 
149 Vacant 
SWINGLE ST INTERSECTS 
150 Andrews Lynn E @) 
:m..s900 
151 Hurtow Thos R @ 397-8135 
152 Rine Albert P @) 397-8184 
67 
155 Robbins James E @) 
397-8331 
156 Mantor Frank L 392-6211 
157 Kelley .James W @) 397-8282 
NORTHGATE DR BEGINS 
158 llger Ileen V Mr; @) 
397-1101 
159 Knight John A @) 397-5168 
160 Wilmotte Simon @) 397 7053 
162 Stair Ross E @) :397-700'1 
163 Drabick Dani @) 397-6955 




180 Faith Lutheran Church 
393-:3666 
182 Godfrey Roy E Rev 392-5751 
18'1 Walton Dani E 397-3818 
186 Seller~ .Joseph W @) 
397-0683 
187 Wolfe Glen A @ :J9i-68.53 
188 Pum Leoro J Mr!I @ 
397-9197 
189 Marsh Richd L @ 
191 Kerr's Water Well Drilling 
393-2146 
195 Williorns Gene Plumbing & 
Heating Inc 392-8826 
Williams Gl'ne @) 392-8826 
Beougher Geo 
Shannon John F 397-9350 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
FAIRGROUNDS RD ENDS 
200 Pillow Charil's E 397-7831 
201 Rawlins &lw B @ 397 6186 
202 Mc Dermott Geo A 
auctioneer @) 392-5121 
203 Martin's Rubber Stamp 
392-8916 
Statl<•r Mortin R @ 
392-8916 
FERN21 V BEGINS 
301 Adams Vifl(inia '-1 ~fr,, 
397-1094 
305 Wil!<an Clyde E @ 392-1241 
GRANGE AV BEGINS 
402 Emmett Dan Grange No 
2607 
405 Joslin Howard G @ 
397-5163 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Foua loo111 tr ltderol loo4 ltnk AlsoCJOht• of Ill Yttno• 
(red11 llf1 lnsuron<1 A•ooloble 




















etolonial jfflu~ic, Jnt. 
Mu11< ln111uC1t0ns - Bond lnstrumenfl 
Pt0nos - Sltreos - le<ords - Slteet MUSI< - Gv<tors 
2S W. VINE ST. 
MAPLE ST -FROM 929 W 
HIGH NORTH 
ZlP CODE 43050 
MAPLEWOOD AV -FROM 
END OF S ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Smith Harold R ® 397-7551 
3 Cagnon Wm L ® 397-7010 
5 Vance Ireland Jr @ 397-0080 
7 Vacant 
9 Coad Harrv M ® 397-7453 
10 Beckholt Chester F 





101 Hill H Herschel @ 392-4106 
102 Knotts Wm E @ 397-5785 
103 Burling Michl E 397-2080 
103\7 Addison Michl 
104 Knouff ThOl> N 392-5946 
105 Cornille Gladys M Mf'b ® 
397-9260 
106 Swetlick .James /\ 397-3394 
106 1 ~ Dial Nevo M Mn. ® 
392-0331 
107 Loriaux Emill• L ® 392-2486 
S HARRISON ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Conkle Carl D @) 392-8031 
201 Massart Carrie E Mrs ® 
397-6415 
202 Blubaugh Joseph ® 397-4072 
204 Litt Larry L @ 397-9557 
205 Shaw Thos 
207 Conkle Edith E Mf'b 
392-1221 
208 Oliver Ronald J 392-7406 
209 Albert Neil L @ 397-0011 
210 Dice Charles K @) 392-8046 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
300 Poulton Iva M M11; ® 
397-4023 
306 Vacant 
307 P & R Transfer Inc 
393-2896 
Crowley Moving & Storage 
392-1116 
308 Allen Fordyce R @ 397-1155 
68 
TEL3t2-ltli 
310 Hilverding Lona ~lr.. 
392-6091 
S ELM ST INTERSECTS 
400 Miller M Eliz Mrs ® 
397-0703 
402 Weirick Bernard J @ 
397-1661 
404 Oliver Jimmie R ® 397..Si!l 
405 Purdy Annelle E Mr.. 8 
397-6562 
406 Allen Terry L @ 397-9:>M 
407 Waddell Leo \' @ 39i.(.t!IS 
LINCOLN ST E~DS 
501 White Maude E ~!rs@ 
397-4267 
CHERRY ST ENDS 
MARCIA DR - FROM 19 
DECATUR DR EAST TO 
DEAD END 
ZIP CODE 43050 
II 
1 Coon Wm p @ 397-4913 
3 Noell Robt D ® 397-9147 
4 Reiss John L @ 397-9246 
5 Harris Doris @ 397-9962 .• 
6 Davidson Frank J @ 39'i~"" 
7 Studebaker John D 397-295~ 
8 Lowrey Kenneth " . 
9 Melcher Charles H © 39,.96.i( 
IO Thompson Gory L ® 
397-5585 
11 Olmstead Richd D © 
397-6682 
12 Van Dover J~ph 0@ 
392-9396 
13 Woods Arth L @ ~9~56 
14 Lonzo Neil R @ 39,-095-1 
15 Platt Wm D @ 393-23SI 
t 
MARION ST -FROM 3ll '.\ 
NORTON NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
J Harmon Merrill E ® & 
3 Hatfield Fred storm door.. 
windows 3924836 Z-43.16 
4 Berry Carl E Jr ® 39 . 7 5 Show Eliz I Mrs 397:l~~'il 
7 Mc Farlane Tho.c; B ;J!l. 
8 Blanton Felix C 39?-5499 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Mount V etnt0n, Ohio Ttls. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
I. " First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397-6331 11 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
69 
MARION ST-Contd 63 Blakely Sheet Metal Work 
9 Wears Wm T @) 397-8427 392.6136 
Blakely Cecil L ® 392-6136 
CHARLF.S ST ENDS 
11 FRANKLIN ST ENDS 
10 Sovine Donald S @ 393-3191 
11 Antill Forrest D 
12 Clark James H @) 397-0284 
13 Lawrence Manley S 397-6142 
14 Hull Robt E 397-5852 
15 Wilson Minnie J Mrs 
397-8987 
17 Sapp Donald L 
171,4, Hoey Fred C @ 397-9368 
18 Smith Marguerite 
19 Winegardner Dale R @) 
397-9736 
W Colley Etta J Mrs 397-8856 
21 Wagner Elsa M Mrs @> 
397-1407 
22 Parker Mary E Mrs @) 
397-8905 
23 Fox John M @) 397-6159 
24 Stewart John H @) 397-8147 
25 Mount Vernon Plastics Inc 
397-5263 
l6 Adams Ida M Mrs @) 
28 Baker Howard S @) 397-6110 
~Simpson Wm 
31 Vacant 
3.; Balcom Loie J Mrs @) 
36 Bumpus Juanita R Mrs @) 
397-444 l 
37 Vacant 
MONROE ST ENDS 
42 Banbury Stanley p @) 
397-5631 
MADISON ST INTERSECTS 
t7 Clayborne Paul @> 
48 Stull Robt N @ 397-7188 49 Thomas Paul @ 393-3976 
50 Wil~n Thos M ® 397-7139 
52 Riley Larry D 
53 Vacant 
WASHINGTON ST ENDS 
54 Ritchie Robt 
Rear Jenning~ Garage & 
Radiator Shop auto repr 
392-8136 
57 Davi~ Glenn H @) 
59 WOOd Pebble 61 ~ Armint Wm T @) 
397-6239 
Tel. 392-9111 
MARITA DR -FROM 6 
HIGHLAND DR EAST 
ZIP 20DE 43050 
1 Hutchison Homt-r L ® 
397-0860 
3 Leedy Galen F @ 397-9150 
8 
4 Gordon Kenneth R ® 393·1541 
5 Bader Let>ler W ® 397-5516 
6 Mavhew Elaint- M Hon !\1n, ® 
392-0266 
7 Brenneman Robert S ® 
392-8361 
9 Adams Edgar T Jr ® 393-3616 
N EDGEWOOD DR 
INTERSECTS 
101 Gardner Dale R @) :397-5615 
103 Gear Paul E Rev :197-5'118 
104 Shafer Harry L ® 392-0011 
105 Mc Cov E Eug @"393-1561 
106 Ritter -Thos L ® 392-3316 
107 Allerding John C ® 
392-2211 
109 Jones Malcolm J ® 
392-1476 
110 Harris Eli J ® J92-7581 
111 Wolf Gomer A @ 393-2386 
STEVENS ST ENDS 
112 Westerheide Robt L @ 
392-7171 
113 Stettner Milton A ® 
392-9296 
114 Perkins Ralph B 
ll5 Ketner Lero)· B ® 397-~ll 
116 Fatz Harry L ® :197-5891 
118 Loney Paul Q ® 392-991H 
VERNEDALE DR 
INTERSECTS 
202 Har.<tine Harold L ® 
392-6671 
203 Green Richd C ® 397-I:J55 
205 Steele Robt C ® :J97-1H51 
TERYL DR INTERSECTS 
301 Hofmann Pearl .M !\1n. ~ 
392-9581 
302 Ball \Villard R ® 397-1168 
303 Whiton Harry F ® 39~·1041 
e11,./ 11. ~11/leJ.e,. 
Insurance Agency 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
MARITA DR-Contd 
30·1 Welker Donald F © 
393-1481 
:ms Cunningham J Gordon © 
393-2621 
VERNON VIEW RD 
INTERSECTS 
11 
MARMA DR -FROM NUCE 
RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Pavnl' James I @) 397-5923 
la \Varl' John © 397-2067 
2a De Vore Edson C © 397-7703 
2b Coons J ack V © 397-5162 
3 C'onkle Ralph L © 397-7213 
4 ROC'sler Joseph K © 392-3561 
5 Ben,.on Clarence L Jr © 
:J92-3&tl 
6 Burn,, Wm A © 393-1531 
7 Robertson Neil F © 397.5394 
H l"rt>n• Raymond E © 397-5296 
9 Tier Charles W © 
IO ~fartin Junior A © 397-7457 
11 '\1esser Robt J © 392-3531 
12 Boling Robt M © 397-7937 
13 Addis John D © 392-3176 
14 Ross Wm H 
15 Chipps Dick © 




MARTINSBURG RD -FROM 
200 NEWARK RD 
SOUTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 4:!050 
1 Jacquet 0-car @) 397-8208 
5 Bl•n,.on s Sohio Sl'rvice 
397-9575 
4 
6 U.•rner Bernh11rt G © 397-3598 
9 B<•ck'!i Point Drive Inn rest1 
:!92-2811 
10 Lyons Robt w . 392-7926 
11 Gilll·spie David S 392-4671 
12 Owl Creek Book Shop used 
books 397-3500 
Rear Wl>ese Dennis G 397-2305 
70 
Tel. 393-117' 
14 Edgar Sarni J 392·2216 
15 Barry Helen 397-8061 
16 Curry L D @ 397-0856 
18 Miller Ralph I @ 397--0.511 
Frazier Thos 397-3535 
20 Burt Henry E @ 397..8356 
22 Jennings Wave M Mrs ® 
397-0954 
23 Mc Kinley ~1ichl C 397-9005 
24 No Return 
Rear Steinmetz Lorry 
25 Stokes Alvin D ® 392-i096 
26 Wise James E ® 397-6.507 
27 Leonard Harley E ® 
392-7616 
28 Stagg Robt A pntr @ 
397.4983 
PEARL ST BEGINS 
100 Vernon Royal K ® 397-175.S 
102 ~Y Ritner 0 ® 397-5i2i 
103 Leonard John C ® 39i.of6'! 
104 Lindeman Ed11 A ® 
392-9481 
105 Butcher Robt N ® 397-675! 
106 J-larney Harold L ® 
393-3286 
107 U.•ighty Waltt-r W a~i-66U 
Rear Zolman Dave D 
107 1 ~ Vacant 
108 Dice Richd L ® 397-5629 
109 Moninger Be-.-1e Mr!\ ® 
397-7882 
110 Horner Pearl J 39i-611S 
l 11 Zolman Dennis M ® 
397-7588 
112 Martin Emery M ® 
397-2194 
113 Knohl Dorothy K ~lrs @ 
397-7980 
114 Trowbridge James E ® 
:392-5741 
115 Hays Edgar M ® 397.St 43 
116 Mo-xley H Don ® 392~51 117 Bro11 n Wilbur L @ ,39,.tOS 
118 Vian Hugh C © 39i·1931 
119 Poland Darrel E ® 1 120 Gulle•t Elmer E ® 392-1146 
121 Vacant 
122 Elmwood Beauty Shop 
392-1976 , I ~!rs 
Lauderbaugh 1\urel. ~ • 
@ 392-1976 
Wulton Mox 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm. 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" General ancl PreS<riptions 
S.1 Cllllty's O.ly m . 12c S. Moin 
F.a lilt l'tlete Tel. 397.ss1s 
Dt,afhll•t Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
~IARTINSBURG RD-Contd 
123 Shrontt Eileen Mrs @ 
397.9g,•31 
124 Woodward Thos R @) 
397-5003 
127 Gardner John F ® 392·7681 
BIRCH ST BEGINS 
~ Mac Phee Alex P ® 
392-9616 
201 Welker Carroll A ® 
392-0001 
21'3 Benton Raymond L ® 
392-2761 
204 Prushing Leroy C ® 
392-8836 
~ White Harry E ® 397-5241 
PINE ST ENDS 
207 Cutler Irene M Mrs ® 
397.7751 
21JI! Bollinger Charle:, M ® 
397-5146 
210 Engleharl Frank J ® 
397-4950 
214 Elmwood Church Of Chri"t 
397-08.'JS 
215 Mc Adam~ Parke W 
RILEY ST ENDS 
22.5 Benl'Ze Mark S 
Pattison John W ® 397.7757 
226 Peterson Martin B 397-2895 
227 Vacant 
2"..3 Ballinger Ethel M \tn, ® 
397-0512 
2.11 Trace Onnl L @) 397-1879 
SPRuCE ST ENDS 
:IOI Dowds Dt'O H @) :397-0463 
31Jl 'ca Schlosser Esth('r 
:xi.i Vacant 
16 
~>5 Durbin Roy @ 397·9982 
~ Knox County Joint 
Vocationnl School 397-5828 
'U7 Hrckef'\On June N @) 
·l97-1928 
DELANO ST ENDS 
101 Beck Paul B Jr @ 393-3056 
~07 Lambillotte Duane R @) 
397-8664 
lll!! Beckert Bruce E o 397-705:.? 
PARROTT ST ENDS 
f·OI Fergu<-0n Adri('nne A Mr.. 
@) 397-7101 
71 
602 Kahrl Muriel B Mr,, @) 
393.2111 
603 Ayers Charles W Hon ® 
392-6021 
607 Dvorak Thos 
ADAMSON ST ENDS 
609 Curfman Harrison V ® 
393-2666 
611 Parry Daphne C Mn; @ 
397-3767 
AMES ST ENDS 
700 Kinnev M Curll" @ 
393-1611 
70 1 Upham Steph P ,Jr @) 
392-9656 
Rear Dunn Walter 397-.5826 
702 Mount Vernon Na1.arene 
Colleg(' 397-1244 
Bezse l~'lszlo 
Mc Call ;-o;ota 
Eidemiller Tom 
703 Owens Geo F @) 392-6456 
Owens Eleanor (' ® 
704 Miller F,dwin T 397·5249 
705 Allerding Paul E ® 
397-8572 
706 Minid('o Cad ® 397-8670 
707 Zuccaro John ® ~192-4716 
708 Yarman Robt D 397·7988 
709 Culbertson Leonu M Mn> ® 
392-2686 
710 Spetka Richd L ~ :393-1116 
713 Martin F.ug :\1 ® :l92-3716 
715 Clnwson Harold E @ 
397-8621 
end Mount Vernon Country Club 
392-8101 
Mount V!'rnon Country Glub 
Golf Course 392-8105 
Yanch(•k Michl (0 > 397-lllG:l 
\\.INLA:SD RO E:\DS 
CLEN RD BEGINS 
6 
MC ARTHUR ST N -FROM 
207 E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 4:3050 
6 \bell Woodley F Jr ® 
397·6125 
H Young Phrll)> H @ 397-4077 
E CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.... Offict - West Side Pulili< Square Auto B_olll - 203 S. Mulberry 
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MC ARTHUR ST S -FROM 
206 E HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Baker Gladvs C 397-7065 
E VI!'\E ST INTERSECTS 
2 
E GAMBIER ST INTERSECTS 
202 Keever Henry C ® 397-0422 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS 




304 Mc Connell Robt G ® 
397.7290 




MC GIBNEY RO - FROM 327 
WOOSTER RO EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Light Russell G (O'I 397-6089 
3h Milliken Terrill 
5 Fawcett Dale ® :J97-8009 
6 Beightol Kenneth V @ 
397-788() 
7 Fullerton Noel ,J @ 397-0514 
7 1 , Denhnrt James R 397-2735 
9 Thompson Geo ,J ® 391-166'1 
ll Frye Bernard R @ 393-1881 
13 Yoakam Gary G @> 397-5565 
STUTZ RD BEGINS 
101 Belcher Hermon A ® 
:392-1581 
l 12 Mc (;ibney Wm R @ 
392-'1286 
6 MC KENZIE ST N - FROM 
121 E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Saint Vincent De Paul Church 
rectory 392-471 J 
Haluska Charles A Rev 
392-1711 




102 Green Stella B :\!rs ® 
397-3508 
104 Collins James S 397-6.531 
105 Durbin Eleanora @ 397·~~ 
106 Zimmerman Fredk P 
397-1009 
Dambacher James :\ 
397-1940 
E SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
108 Merrin D Keith @ 397.9326 
110 Miller Gertrude ~rs @ 
397-4982 
112 Little Minnie L Mrs ® 
397-9358 
11 2•,., Milligan Fl~"ie 3\l7-2'1..ll 
113 Wilson Robt L @ 392..'JXl6 
114 Harden Spencer G 397!161_ 
115 Hookway Robt J ® 311,.939, 
116 Stenger Gerald E ® 
397-6512 
117 Orange Steph C @ 397.sMl 
118 Farley J Lee 397-8592 
119 Metcalfe Arth E © :192-3..iZI 
120 Le Fevre Harold C @ 
397-5002 




20-1 ' • Hess Kenneth W 
205 Mc Nnmara Robt P 
206 Carrier Charles 397-W\I ~ 
E BURGF~<;S ST lX!ERSEX: I 
305 Bateman Carrol F 392~ 
307 ThomJ>"on C't>i:ile B ~n 
397-9838 
1% 
E PLEASA~T !>"T 
INTERSECTS .• :TS 
E LAMARTINE INTER.:'f.l 
E CURTIS ST I~TERSEl°'TS 
60S Norrick Ra~ L ® 39i-694l 
ELIZABETH Sr E:\DS 
705 Champion Charles E ® 
397-80-14 ?~I 
707 Haire Dwight M ® 39.2(,EI 
708 Curtis Henry L @ 393--
709 Wise Miriam R ~lrs @ 
397-5580 
ANN ST E!\DS 
More goods are bought and sold through tht 
Classified Business Lists of the Directory 
than by any other medium on earth. 
as....,,, 
)IC KENZIE ST S - FROM 
122 E HIGH SOUT H 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E VL'\E ST INTERSECTS 
101 Starling Eliz J Mrs @) 
392-8431 
104 Brown Edna M Mrs 
397-4889 
2 
E GA~1BJER ST INTERSECTS 
E OHIO ST INTERSEC,'TS 
304 Mc Millan Lewis C @) 
392-8021 
303 Davis IA-an E @) 397-7751 
HOW ARD ST INTERSECTS 
41)7 Ohio Power <Sub Slal 
112 Zink Mory F Mrs @) 
397-7819 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
501 Lawson Frt>d L @) 397-5117 
503 Law50n Margt M Mrs @) 
397-0232 
505 Healea John C @) 397-3008 
507 Thompson Donald F 
397-4124 
508 Vacant 
511 Burris Wm N @ 397-6747 
513 Mc Pherson Eva A Mn; 
397-0281 
514 Wilson Dannie H @) 
392-9561 
515 Carpenter Lloyd A @ 
393-2231 
517 Hookway Flora Mrs @ 
397-6796 
518 Peck Don M @) 
521 Ko Relurn 
526 Bennett David 392-8071 
527 Yoakum Leslie D @) 
397-6698 
~tT VERNON AV 
INTERSECTS 
60.1 Fleming Be:;sie M Mrs 
397-0168 
606 Bride's Shoppe 393-2101 
Brown Jack F. @) 393-2101 
Brown Jorgee poodle 
grooming 
606 Apartments 






Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6151 






MC KINLEY AV -FROM 413 
E PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E PLEASANT ST 
INTERSECTS 
7 Sheldon Marie B Mrs ® 
397-0022 
8 Sigman Diane M 
9 Rine Paul E @ 397-8378 
11 Thomas Esther M Mrs ® 
392-5261 
12 Vernon John D @ 
SPRING ST ENDS 
16 Nugent Marjorie M Mrs @ 
397-8329 
17 Nugent Duane B @ 397-1521 
21 Grennell Frank M @ 
397-1423 
23 Kent Robt E @ 
25 Vacant 
27 Willis Harvey F @ 397-1313 
31 Antill Raymond V @ 
397-1411 
MC KINLEY AV <RT 41 
<BUCKEYE ADDN>-FROM 
804 S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Bricker Robt E @ 397-645'1 
10 Harmon Evelyn ~1 Mn; ® 
16 
392-3196 
11 Warner Roy L @> 392-2976 
12 Payne Johnny M 397..0329 
15 Warner Roy L Jr @ 
72 Herndon Richd E ® 
73 Baughman Mabel A ® 
397-6612 
74 Woodring Clarence A ® 
97 Jame' Cloren J ® 
99 Smith Wm F @> 397-6038 
HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 
101 Hammond Palk J 392-1076 
103 Mann Edwin 397 2745 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
ll11dw0tt - Potnls Housewofli - l'ho111lan1 ond 01<1ncal Solpp~H - Golts 
__cor, Vint St. and s. Mulberry St. Ttl. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
1 c"idvRotilJ ~ 
IN C. 























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397 ·6344 
MC KINLEY AV <RT 4) 
-Contd 
Newton Elmer L @ 397-0!378 
105 Talbott Dora M Mrs 
107 Brickt>r Perry H Jr @) 
397·1173 
109 Sno\\ llorold @) 397-6313 
113 Pealer Hazel C Mn; 
397-6270 
113 1h Ilnrtbook Dwight E @) 
397-5641 
115 Palmer Joseph A @ 
392-2311 
119 Thurston Jerry A @) 
397-6723 
136 Vacnnt 
1:17 Hubbt•ll Merlin L @ 
397-8276 
PATTERSON ST INTERSECTS 
MECH ANIC ST N -FROM 
201 W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Neese C'nrl II barber 392 7871 
31h Beeman Mike 
8 Cochran Electrical 
9 
Construction Co Inc 392-6101 
W MARKET ST INTERSEC.7fS 
W CHESTNUT ST ENOS 
103 Wolford Robt W 393-2171 
103 1~ Scheib Marie A 3976134 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
901 
MECHANIC ST S -FROM 200 
W H IGH SOUTH 
ZlP CODE 43050 
2 Midkiff Lucinda J Mn; 
397·1-163 
W VINf; INTERSECTs 
102 Jack'!< G;1rage & Body Shop 
397-0940 
l03 Boscomb Oatis C @) 
392-3186 
104 Pond Th• Shop alignmt•nt 
,,hop a92-5116 
107 Levengood Julia I Mr>, ® 
397-0566 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
201 Hiltner A W 397-7845 
203 De Yore James H @ 
397-7962 
205 Jenninjfs Wm 
206 Vacant 
w OHIO A\. lNTERSEGrs 
303 Ketter Frank M 392-80-11 
PENN CE:-..TRAL RR 
CROSS INC: 
74 
311 Gaine;. Produce Co 392..5841 
311 1-'l Richards Richd 
PIJILLIPS DR ENDS 
16 
M ELICK ST - FROM 110-l S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Fluhart Richd E 397-5348 
6 Dailey Arth A Jr 397-1049 
7 Struble Bert L @) 392-1511 
8 Heaton James C ® 392-3541 
10 Bond Harold C Jr ® 
397-7211 
11 Phillips Ida J Mrs ® 
3976522 
15 Didonato Dennis V 397.0742 
16 Mc Kinstry Herbert D ® 
397.5435 
19 Starmer David W 39i~76 
20 I !auger Ellis M ® 392·9596 
21 Stevens Margt Mrs 397-13-19 
22 Mizer Everett E ® 397-6911 
23 Rine Geo E @) 397-5680 
24 Sukala Dani P ® 393-.1231 
25 Grt•gory Thos L @) 397·i646 
28 Mc Kinstrv Herbert \' @ 
29 Bvoll Arli~ R ® 392.t\451 
30 Barber Nora A Mr-. @ 
397-8310 ' 
FAIRMONT AV INTERSECTS 
100 Hill Ambrose II ® 393-304! 
103 Horn Cecil J ® 397-3744 
107 lluuger Roy V @) 397-9981 
110 Thompson Geo L @ 
397-8527 -
112 llall Iva A Mrs @) :J97.3.JI• 
115 Calkins Carl E ® 397--IOOI 
116 Henwood Dolly R Mrs ® 
397-0639 
117 Leverinr Jo:ieph G ® 
:!92-5611 -
118 Coon Howard C ® 39;.,63l 
119 Potterson Lee W ® 397.99.JZ 
120 Butt.c; Louis P ® 397.5940 
121 Selsom Sanford A ® 
397-6382 
122 Lunl>ford Leota ~1 Mr~ ® 
397-8429 "' 125 Scolei. Mary K ,,r-
397-9883 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
6 
MELTZER CT - FROM 20? E 
HAMTRAMCK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 . . -8056 
1 Berry Edith C Mrs ® .19z 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
MELTZER CT-Contd 
2 C<illins Dorothy A ® 397 .5094 
J Allfnling Gary L ® 397-2211 
4 Eubanks Alonza N ® 397-3048 
5 Barber Wayne F ® 
6 S1rouse Lawrence M @) 
J97-0708 
8 Meltzer Louise C Mrs ® 
.l'/7-0953 
14 ll!A~U ST -FROM E 
PLEASANT NORTH 2 EAST 
OF SYCHAR RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Horn Donald J ® 397-1142 
KE:'.l'ON ST ENDS 
8 Hammonds Bertha R Mrs @) 
39i-8964 
IO Frederick Ina M Mrs ® 
397-1714 
12 Lawson Geo F ® 392-0411 14 White Florine 397-2623 
16 Kearnb John W ® 397 3574 
_OBERLIN ST E~OS 
lb Wolfe Willis V ® 392-4Cj6 
20 Wolfe Mina O Mrs @) 
ASH ST INTERSECTS 
'Ult.ER AV - FROM 106 
SHIRLEY AV NORTH 2 
WEST OF N MULBERRY 
ZIP CODE 43050 
II 
1 ~ill~r Glen E ® 392-60·16 ~ Brouillette B Robt ® 392-5496 
Kuhtme1er Edwin F @) 
392-9361 
S l~. Kay Florence M Mrs @) 
"~7-6474 
: ~rown Ronald E @) 397-5137 
1 ostetler Rex C ® 392-8821 O °'--ker Larry E ® 392-7201 JA~IES AV INTERSECTS 
IOO f'etter Clarence E @) 
397-8112 
IOI Carson Charles O @) 
S&i-4253 
:in F~ter Dale E @) 392-3356 
O.'l Ford Howard A @) 397-9458 
75 
Tel. 397-6101 
104 Mc Gaughy Alma M Mrs @ 
392-9456 
105 Fairchild R1chd @) '.197--8773 
106 Rinnert Robt E ® 397-87:32 
107 Willets Wilferd L @ 
397-6859 
108 Hookwav Jack @ :]97-6327 
109 Cornweli Delmur A @ 
397-6376 
110 De~w John G @ 397-6425 
111 Fetters Fav W @> 397-4302 
115 Reagh Do~ald C ® ;}97-7026 
116 Baker Clyde F ® 397-1875 
117 Ausking::> Millon B @) 
397-4155 
118 Froo>t Norland P @ 397-1619 
119 Bair Cletus P @ 397-137'1 
CRESTVIEW AV 
INTERSECTS 
200 Lucas D Mari<1n Mrs ® 
393-2056 
201 Pealer Donald D @ 397 1668 
202 Godfrey Edwin D @ 
393-2786 
203 Carr John @ 3Sl2-7:l46 
204 Graham Clifford A ® 
397 9166 
205 Hine ,James A @ 39:3-287 l 
206 Harbnt John () @ 39'i'~'if,81 
207 l leffernan Danid A 392-8976 
208 Riggs Charle" M @> 392-7331 
209 lledgt•s Ralph G @> :397 6!i61 
210 Gaumer Willard R ® 
392-7051 
211 Helsl•r Allan E ® :197-4596 
212 Lisak Emil J @) 397-3671 
KIMBERLY AV BEGINS 
CITY LIMITS 
MILLER ST <SOUTH 
VERNONl--FROM 100 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 4;3050 
8 Pl•ck Pied E @> :l97-07H6 
9 Vacant 
10 Neibarirer Carl C 397-3316 
101 Vacant 
11 Goins Dusty J 397-1612 
12 Shultt Wilbur l ® 392-2:1.U 
13 Butler D Wnyn1• @ :m7-f>530 
14 Patter.on Jl:~'l' D ® 
3 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest food Store" 

























































































can only be 
answered by 
the Direc tory 




want to buy. 






Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
II 
MONROE ST - FROM 500 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Baker Marie N Mr.s @ 
392-8261 
6'-2 Simpkins Kenneth @ 
397-4818 
7 Swain Paul 
8 Blakely Virgi l 397-6523 
9 Vacant 
100 Van Riper Travis @ 
102 Cagnon Robt T ® 397-7472 
105 Siders Wm L 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
MONROE ST <SOUTH 
VERNONl-FROM 1071"i 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Cluck Jame,, 397-3582 
3 Price Robt W 397-7348 
1 Oliver C Felix 
5 Frost Richd G 392-4306 
6 GlosSt>r Carl A 
7 Mackto Michl M @ 397-8031 
8 Miller David L 397.5047 
10 Henrv Mark @ 
PENN. CENTRAL CROSSES 
3 
MORRIS AV - FROM 500 
WOOSTER RD EAST 1 
WEST OF AV ALON RD 
11 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Strait R Frank @ 
Mu~~rove Kathryn A 397-0070 
10 Robl>rtson Ashley C 397-3046 
100 Hall Ralph B 397-1882 
102 Ashton Ralph S Jr @ 
397-1522 
104 Meier Roy M @ .193-1051 
107 Vogt Robt D @ 397-0488 
108 Heater Wm R ® 397-0595 
CHI LSON LA BEGINS 
111 Vacant 
113 Morrison Hugh ® 393-1741 





117 Keeler John S © 397-5767 
118 Ekey Josiah D 392-4691 
118% Bennett Mory L 
120 Ferrell Paul E 397-6429 
122 Frey Llovd M @ 397-5816 
125 Fisher Gerald C ® 397~1~~ 
4 
MT VERNON AV -FROM 100 
NEW ARK JID EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Mount Vernon \lower Sel'\ict 
397-9241 
10 Pembrook Jan 
Webb Jervis B Co material 
handling equip 397-U!il 
13 Marathon Oil Co 3!1$-2836 
14 Alley Sandy B © 397-4220 
15 Foreman 's Body Shop 
Foreman Emerson H ® 
392-4631 
16 Lyba rger Carroll Builder 
contr 397-7229 
Lybarger Carroll M 397.7229 
17 Warner Pearl A Mr.; @ 
397-0649 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
103 Ma rtin Ernest L 
105 No Return 
S DIVISION INTERSECTS 
end City Sewage Treatment 
PIMt 392-3131 
CITY LIMITS 
Ma rlin Memorial Park 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA - AT 855 
COSHOCTON AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Lindsey's Plaza Shell gas i.ta 
397-9924 
Suchy's Tailoring 
Big Bear Store gro 393-1156 
Doughnut Hole The re:;tr 
392-6056 . " 5601 
Firestone Stores tires 39•· 
Swanson One Hour Cleaners 
393-28.'H , 
Modern Finance Co 397-60.'il 
14 
your business. Put your name in bold f.c:e type 
under every heading that describes your proclud-
IT PAYS 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 hlt11 Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
77 
Tel. 694·4026 
MT VERNON SHOPPING 
PLAZA-Contd 
Steppe's Beauty Salon 392-6911 
Plaza Barber Shop 392-3151 
Western & Southern Life 
Insurance Co 392-9851 
Revco Discount Drug Center 
3924886 
Fashion Pnge The 392-7966 
Glidden Color Shop paint 
3924866 
Fabric World yarn;. 397-2606 
Walker's Shoe Store 392-4166 
Guys & Dolls childrcns clo 
:J92-8161 
Fotomat C'orp 392.0561 
Woolworth F W Co 392-6936 
United Telephone Co Of Ohio 
Div Ofct geo f tanner div mgr 
397.5757 
9 
\IULBERRY ST N - FROM 17 
W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1 Vacant 
10 Hiles Oflice Machine Repair 
392-1826 
W CHESTNUT ST 
lNTERSF.CTS 
101 Mc Kay Clyde w @) 
397-5687 
102 Beemon Irene S Mrs @) 
393-2856 
103 Kerr \1oreah B \1 rs @) 
392-0366 
105 G<»;s Clifford M 392-1676 
107 Mc Kee Amy O @) 397.5549 
109 No Rl'turn 
W SUGAR ST Il'<TERSECTS 
200 Martin Bert W Memorial 
Hosp The 397-531 1 
201 Mount Vernon Pub Librnrv 
392-8671 . 
20/i Mulherry Strel'I United 
..., Methodist Church 393-2576 
.._119 Fry Martha T MN ~ ' Lahr B Jack 397.7934 
211 Vacant 
W HAMTRAMCK ST 
INTERSECTS 
~ Xo Return 
:; I Mul~rry Stre('t .Junior ll1gh 
School 397-2507 
J.'n Kearnq Mary P \1rs 
397-5967 
W BURCE.5$ ST 11\"TERSF.C"TS 
101 Fran's Beauty Shop 392-1136 
r Du$lln Lucille Mrs lJl~ :-Ok \1ahon Franc('!; K 
402 Paques John J @) 397-51tM 
403 Gaumer Aurice P Mrs @) 
397-9243 
404 Ferguson Earl D 
404'h Lehner Nellie A Mrs @) 
397.0101 
105 No Return 
406 Williams Donald A 
406'h Schmidt Robt F 
407a Burson Alice M Mrs 
392-7591 
407b No Return 
W PLEASANT ST 
INTERSEGI'S 
500 Mauler Icle L Mrs @) 
3924586 
501 Payne Wm L 397-8862 
502 Allen Anna K Mrs @) 
397-8305 
503 ApartmentS 
A Lore Hubert C 397-4257 
B Prosser Geo 11 393-4352 
C Mondron Zelln F Mrs @) 
397-0487 
504 Crim John @) 397 -0392 
50<1'h Vacant 
505 Zimmt•rman Forre,..t L Mrs 
@ 397-5301 
505' il Mo,..sholder F:~tdla M 
506 Myers Charles L 397-336'1 
507 Smith Earl C ® 393-2316 
W LAMARTINE INTERSE(1'S 
600 Seavolt Derle ~ 
601 Leonord Edith ii Mrs @ 
397-1750 
601 1,,. Ruhl Bonnie L 397-9711 
60:1 Johnson Ro>idlu Mrs 
397-2018 
601 Wright Siding contr 
397-310.1 
Wright Richd L ~ 397~1401 
605 Fro:,l E 0 397-7110 
606 Oswnlt David L@ 397-4110 
607 Rei~hman Robt E @ 
W CURTIS ST !:'\TERSE< TS 
II 
W CURTIS ST INTERSECTS 
701 Ward Margt :J97-9H8 
702 Fridlinc Clarence R @ 
397-1'116 
703 Bouch<•r Armand R @ 
393-2571 
704 Lester Emory :J97 '1286 
SCOTT ST INTERSECTS 
800 Wi~mnn Roy E @) 397 601!6 
801 Seal°'> David 
!!CH\~ Taylor Lola 
Gal<·~ Irene Mrs 397-171l2 




































303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON- McCREARY TIRES- KRAFT RKUPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO UTilRllS lri .3!2·1111 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
802', Vacunt 
803 Dupee Paul @) 393-3261 
803 1 ~ No Return 
804 Mobley John A @) 397-8139 
805 Conk!~ Jesse @) 
806 Mintier Tho, @) 39.1-2531 
Rear Hunter Anna Mrs 
807 C'hernc.'y Jomes D 397-1283 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
900 Lopp Nettie E Mrs @) 
397-5983 
I !elms Jerry 
901 Byrd Elins "@ 397-6075 
903 Hyatt Roland T @ 397-0875 
905 fo'awcett Robt G 397-3408 
906 Craig Herman F @ 397-8072 
907 Vacant 
911 Lafevre John E @ 397-1431 
911 1 Hohn Ken 
91:l Robinson Larry E 397-1995 
916 Wallace Richd. W @) 
392-5726 
91!1 F'redenburg Kenneth A 
397-1099 
1001 Dement Chester l @ 
1002 Grimm Paul N @) 397-8219 
1003 O'Dell Robt P ® 397-4791 
100·1 SlatN Chnrlotte @ 
1008 Portt•r Flon·nce C Mr!> @) 
397-4114 
1009 MayPr Marcel @ 392-0721 
JOJO Eystl•r JoH•ph D @) 
397-0704 
1012 Milll'I· Bonnie C @ 
397-0924 
SLNSET ST It\ fERSECTS 
1100 Engel Eileen H Mrs @ 
397 8170 
1101 Doup Virgil W @) 397-56:15 
I 103 Oenty Roger R 
1101 Roeder Evelyn Mrs 
-l92-6251 
1105 Warnl•cke Pritz I I @ 
;397 ()<J73 
1106 Wondt•r:, Leontine Mr:. 
397-5275 
I 107 Wagn1•r Otto @) 397-6751 
1108 Lei;ter Harold F @) 
397-1377 
1109 Vacant 
1110 Franz Ray N @ :-197-6721 
I 112 Durbin Roxit• Mris @ 
:397-R121 
Ill:! Cordrey Myron L @) 
397-0728 
1111 lk'<'man Marn• s Mrs @ 
393-3656 
1I15 (\'Clarwood Apts 
I F.cclb Wm E 397·1169 
2 Stark Ceptl•r 397-:1122 
78 
3 Morrow Fredk R 392-2136 
4 Holme:, Leslie K 39i-3.561 
1116 Haxton John B ® 393-1241 
1117 Huggins Ralph C ® 
392·7421 
1118 Wagner David 397-1686 
1119 Nicholls Alonw 397-0tl.3() 
1122 Smith Marion E @ 
397-6998 
BELMONT A\' INTERSECTS 
1200 Mc Gough LawrenCt' I @ 
397-5036 
1202 Petty Don \' @ 397-6i60 
1203 Oberlander Gertrude ~I 
Mrs @) 397~1987 
1204 Lunn Ray J @ 397-0'.!.31 
1205 Miller Charil"' F ® 
392-3016 
1206 Mc Cluskev Elwin A ® 
397-5830. 
1207 Vacant 
1208 Hamilton Curt6 F @ 
397-5085 
NASH AV INTERSECTS 
1209 Vollmer Paul D ® 
397-0133 
1213 Nagy Julius A @ 392-2-151 
1215 Fair Lloe C @) 392-1526 
1217 Warrick John C' ® 
392-0701 • 
1219 Badger Th()!; D @ ~12-06'.!6 
1221 Kerin Charles J @ 
397-5781 
JA~tES ST INTERSECTS 
1301 I less Cleo B @ 393-1701 
1302 Wagner Hoy W @ 392-5691 
1303 Deminski Richd M @ 
397-0182 
1304 Tracy James H @ 397-9137 
1305 Mc Millen Carroll J ® 
392-9216 
1307 Shulti Harold H @ 
392-2596 
1309 Williams Neilan L @ 
397-4306 
1311 .Johnson Douglas C @ 
397-4355 
1313 Griffin Glenn G @ 
397-6171 
1315 Sturtevant Orville F' ® 
:!93-3726 • 
SWINGLE ST INTERSEGTS 
1317 Fawcett Donald W • 
1319 Carper Robt ~1 ® 397-&tcrs65• 
CRESTVIEW OR INTERSE 
1100 Youn" Richd @ 397-2090 
1101 Annablt• Jami.'~ E ~ 
397-5875 
l t02 Navlor Keno\';i Mrs @ 
1103 Van Orman Wm P © 
392-6571 
N MULBERRY ST-Contd 
1407 Gorsuch Paul W ® 
393-3376 
14(\9 Cline Robl R ® 397.0218 
OAKWAY DR BEGINS 
1501 Callihan Wheeler R ® 
393-2406 
1503 Slaughter Lelia M Mrs ® 
392-3361 
79 




MULBERRY ST S - FROM 12 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 Kahrl & Co ins agt 392-4766 
Kahrl & Stauffor real est 
392-6851 
13 Mounl Calvary Baptist 
Church 
19 City Parking Lol 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
101 Smith G R & Co hdw 
397.5747 
102 Citv Parking Lot 
106 Harris John A podiatrist 
397-8730 
110 Beckley's Sohio Service 
Station 397-9675 
Ill Zelkowitz Barry & ('ullcrs 
lwyrs 397-5262 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
201 Evy's Beauty S.'llon 397·7113 
Mc Null Nora W Mn. 
397-1502 
201 'h Frary Robt E bkpg f.('r'· 
203 Knox County S.'lving.; Bank 
The drive in 397-5811 
205 Heaton Appliance,, 397-1015 
206 Victory Food Market Inc 
392-2106 
W OHIO AV INTERSEGI'S 
309 Automotive Supplies Inc 
397-8100 
311 Black Bill f'ord Inc bodv 
shop 397-7611 • 
312 Black Bill Ford Inc u~1.>d 
cars 397-761 1 
PHILLIPS DR INTERSECTS 
NASH AV -FROM 1215 
MULBERRY EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
JI 
10 
NEW GAMBIER RD -FROM 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST, 1 
SOUTH OF E HIGH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1000 Tramont Charles B ® 
392-7706 
1002 Grable Bruce 0 392-8511 
1004 Allen Dennis R 393-3476 
Hamilton Harrv E 
Carter Robt D ·397-3886 
1005 Montgomery Jewett A ® 
392-1391 
1011 Boyer Ralph L ® 392-4641 
1013 Proctor Robt L 392-9976 
1015 Stewart Jerry L ® 
397-1828 
1101 Baughman John P ® 
397-1926 
1102 New Robt H Rev @ 
392-3711 
1103 Kohl Wm H ® 397-7398 
Talmage James L @ 
397.5399 
Bogardus Thos L ® 
392-7796 
1105 Ilaltermon John L @ 
393·1266 
Culbertson Geo T Jr ® 
392-4361 
P1aae Tho:s E @ 392-2671 
1207 Fithian Edwin J @ 
392-0776 
1209 Craig Robt ® 392-0361 
1211 Linson John W @ 392-4461 
1217 Horne John M @ 392-5031 
1219 Wittcamp Jack @ 392·7356 
1221 Headington Wm R ® 
392-8321 
1223 Schlairet Edw A ® 
397-4804 
1225 Bir.tKb John D @ 393-3651 
1227 Dunlap Joe ® 
1231 Pforsich Robt E @ 
397-1729 
1232 Yough Cloyd A @ 397-2527 
1233 Roeder Jamei; W ® 
392-7176 
1234 Guy Willard A Rev @ 
397-9152 
1235 Roach Roger P @ 397-4755 
1236 Brady Hiuel 0 Mrs @ 
397-5546 
1237 Lynch Peter A ® 397-1632 
1239 Ruggles Robt M bldg contr 
® 397-6775 
1241 Conkle John W @ 397·2491 
1243 Workman Blaine R @ 
392-9551 
Cost of REI-ERENCE ADVERTISING 
is decidedly an imfmrtant consid· 
ercrcim1 in determining its value 

























NEW GAMBIER RD (RT 31 
-Contd 
1245 Moore Clinton F ® 
:!97-0286 
1247 Dclnno E Leon Jr ® 
:J97-8251 
1249 Silverwood Philip J @ 
397-5802 
4 
l'iEWARK RD -FROM 601 S 
'.\'IAIN SOUTHEAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vucant 
4'·!! Spinasse Dorothy M Mrs ® 
5 Vacnnt 
6 Freeman Alonzo D ® 397-0715 
10 Marathon Service Stution 
397-8351 
MT VERNOX AV BEGil\S 
80 
100 :.1ount Vernon Chicken Villa 
re»tr 392-1986 
101 Bill's T V Clinic repr 
392-2851 
10:1 Barnard Jack B gns sta 
:!97-9974 
105 Mount Vernon Machine & 
Tool Co gen repair 
392-4026 
107 WhE·els Unlimited u"<.>d autos 
397-2412 
108 Law"On's 397-1150 
I HI Mister Pizza 
I 12 Gerard Kenneth C @ 
:197.9953 
l ll'i Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Service 392-0846 
120 Chtl's Gulf Service 
KIRK AV INTERSECTS 
200 Dowds-Wiggins Funeral 
Home Inc 393-1076 
201 Dowds Paul K ® 373-1766 
MARTINSBURG RD BF.GINS 
207 Wiggins Paul H .Jr 392-2496 
210 Round The Clock sign!! 
397-8828 
2:.!l Schooley Merle W 397-6873 
223 Kenwell Robt ® 397-8927 
225 Boye» Robt J 39'/-3030 
2:.!6 We .. t Helen M Mr:, @ 
397-8570 
Rei.Ir Huntsberger Hatel K Mrs 
228 Simpson James R pntr 
:393-3226 
229 Ferenbaugh Christian G ® 
397-8766 
230 Durbm J Lyman @ 393-2356 
231 Mowery Chalrei. M 397-8205 
2.12 Williams A Earl @ 392-2076 
2:J3 Maurer Fred C ® 397-9218 
CAUTION. . . 
234 Williams Greenhouse 
235 Longfellow John R ® 
393-2426 
237 Ree~e Wm R 
Rear Reef John P @ 392-3466 
237 'h Mc Peek Marie H 
397-7560 
238 Warner Della M Mrs © 
397-9011 
238''2 Childers Homer 
240 Factor Beauty Shop 392-9836 
Boyd James E ® 392-6696 
242 Bishop Russell D 397-9109 
243 Hartman Kenneth C © 
392-090 1 
244 Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs © 
397-8815 
246 Dearman Perry L © 
397.5957 
247 Agnew Herbert E © 
392-8566 
247 1h Agnew John C © 392-6601 
248 Magill Claude D © 397-0348 
249 Seamans Arthur F 
250 Dement James R © 
251 Cleaves Annabelle L Mn; © 
393-2661 
252 Bunn Richd L ® 397-4108 
253 Jame:. Arth A 397-5229 
254 Van Aman Geo C © 
397-8221 
255 Swingley Charles D © 
392-973 1 
256 Paa;tig Lavinia E Mrs © 
397-8123 
257 Butcher Clyde © 397-5518 
258 Caldwell L Dow © 397-5327 
PINE ST INTERSECTS 
300 Elmwood School 393-2626 
301 Vacant 
16 
305 Henthorn Richd M © 
397-91\38 
308 Mager& Marguerite B Mrl> ® 
392-2932 
310 Sparks E A Home Supply 
carpets 393-3841 
RILEY ST BEGINS 
400 Spnrks Ernei.t A © 393-3841 
403 Schnebly Berta H Mrs ® 
392-0431 
405 Fawcett Radio & Television 
392-5976 
4051h llnmilton David 
406 Angelas Nick K @ 397-5621 
407 Conslantikei. Theo J ® 
397-54 16 
SPRUCE ST BEGIXS 
501 Wharton L B ® 397-0976 
* 
11 
Pay no money in od¥onc.. to tHMTont OU.aory ConYO..-• W• _. 
*1 •a rn.nlk>I'\ th• from 1h. toi:·1 1hn1 <•tkUn PG"-"'• hoff ~ travd-ll'r 
u..lnq out pubboo11ona o• ..,_.,,,..,., and br thal fMGM ~- _,,,..., 
ln odvonn1 &.for• ...,ninq on or~ .... that 11 t.io. IM ..,... tJ tlw 
Jl'Uht ........ °' •h• Oty ou.ctor., J"iirlN<I th.non. W• mt no pay_.-' 
U. •ort • ct.b..,ed, ond ....., rildtota bow ~ ...,.. ,... • IOk• 




'WI TRADE MARIC @ • SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 506 w. Vint St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Ttl. 391·4881 
NEWARK RD RT 4-Contd 
503 Mildred's Beautv Salon 
397.5572 . 
Mc Cullough John J @ 
397.5572 
504 Spearman Orio @) 397-1622 
505 Doup Ronald E @) 397-5180 
508 Mazza G Maxine Mrs @ 
393-1016 
509 Riley Forest R @) 397 -1671 
510 Mc Rill Paul E 392-4576 
511 Fair John L @ 397-2289 
DELANO ST INTERSECTS 
600 Vacant 
601 Bennett Wm R @) 392-4326 
602 Page Charles E ® 397-7298 
603 Dowdell Pat J ® 393-3386 
601 Owen Harry L @) 397.7445 
605 Meyer Joseph H @ 392-4181 
615 Wyant David L @) 397-6914 
PARROTT ST INTERSECTS 
700 Chrisman James W @) 
397-1287 
701 Wagner Cath D Mrs smstrs 
@) 397-6865 
704 Spearman Clarence @) 
707 Harrod Cynthia Mrs @ 
397-6816 
Niebel Cora 
ADAMSON ST INTERSECTS 
800 Baughman Irene Mrs @ 
397-7680 
801 Warner Donna M Mrs @ 
397-5282 
802 Scarvelis Michl S @ 
397-0006 
805 Reed Robt 
809 Hiles Mary E Mrs @ 
397-9589 
AMES ST INTERSECTS 
901 Montgomery Luther A @ 
393-3796 
900 Mc Manis Jennie F Mrs @ 
392-0196 
998 Emmanuel Baptist Church 
397-6203 
MELICK ENDS 
1000 Daily Ralph E @ 393-2706 
1001 Stansell John W 
manufactures agt @ 
393-2656 
1004 Walters Robt C @ 397-5429 
1005 Rummel Denton E 397-2136 
81 
1006 Endsley Don C @ 397-5-178 
1007 Koelbl Harold M @ 
392-0326 
1008 Steffan Wm E Jr @ 
392-5666 
1009 Taylor Charles B @ 
392.-0446 
1010 Peiffer Geo E @ 397-5831 
1011 Rennell Robt W Jr @ 
392-4356 
1012 Flecknoc Frank E @ 
397.5493 
1013 Lytle Robt M @ 397-8070 
GREENWAY ST El'..'DS 
1014 Hoagland Electric Service 
hse hold appliances 
393-3951 
Hoagland Mary E Mrs @ 
397-4830 
1014 'h Felty Nancy M 397-00-12 
1016 Hall Orlando G @ 397-fi039 
1017 Workman Gerald R @ 
393-2366 
1018 No Return 
1021 Mendenhall Murray M corp 
@) 392-2711 
1025 Lord Howard F @ 392-1056 
1027 :\fc Millan Harvey @ 
397-9019 
3ws Knox Auto Theatre 392-11866 
1028 Jennings llelen B Mrs @ 
392-2581 
1033 Van Rhoden Leo P @ 
392-5526 
les Smith Harry T @ 397.0211 
2es Curran Donald W @ 
392-2851 
es Hill Paul K @ 397-2015 
lws Wenco Inc Of Ohio wood 
product mfrs 397·1 HI 
Adams Pauline G Mrs ® 
ws Edmont Wilson Oh glove 
mfrs 397-7122 
lws Rowley Rex !, 397-3979 
2ws Miller Juanita Mrs @ 
392-6586 
Mc Cluskcv Richd E @ 
Parrott Ddnny L 397-8198 
WINLAND RO INTERSECTS 
es Hogue John W 397-4686 
5es Mc Bride ,John N @ 
392-4381 
Krueger John T @ 393.as.11 
RICHARD f . BONO 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
NEWARK RD <RT 4>-Contd 
LAKEVIEW RD INTERSECTS 
Millstone Cabinet Shop 
392-9066 
Mount Vernon Bottled Gas 
Co Inc !<ls appliances & 
propane gas 392-6986 
Printing Arts Press Inc 
397-6106 
Country Kitchen restr 
397-9429 
Zeltha Charles L @ 397-9429 
Red Shed Antiques 392-5701 
Cottrell Duane D @ 
397-8839 
t•s Stuller Leroy F @ 397-8124 
ws Petry Iva L Mrs @ 397-9147 
Gatton Marilyn Mrs 397-9136 
Starr Halton D 397-7902 
Sun!<el Lanes 397-9873 
Sunset Nite Club restr 
397-9175 
Irish Hills Golf Club 397-6252 
11 
NORTH GATE DR -FROM 
158 MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Doup Paul E @ 397-7753 
2 Swank Duvid 0 
3 Cooperrider Raymond H @ 
397-4539 
4 Schlos.«er I Iouston F @ 
397-8182 
5 Purdy Harold R @ 392-4226 
6 Nixon Robt J @ 397-5966 
7 Fithian Geo S @ 397-79 16 
8 Dorton Glen A Jr @ 397-8133 
MARMA DR ENDS 
9 Irvine Robt W @ 397-7968 
10 Bracey Wm H 397-8157 
11 Dawson Robt L 392-1306 
12 Luther Donald L 397-8052 
13 Givens Poul R @ 397-823 l 
14 Beck Robt F @ 397-4588 
cor Kokosing Day Care Center 
Head Start 397-3691 
Social &>curity Admn cOfl:I 
397-3691 




NORTHRIDGE DR - FROM 
179 MANSFIELD AV W~ 
I NORTH OF NORTH 
GATE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Mearns Sam G ® 397-6470 
101 Curran Gladys E Mrs ® 
397-1497 
102 Mc Clenathan Terry L@ 
397-0498 
103 Thompson Richd L @ 
397-5439 
104 Hodge Robt D ® 392·1286 
105 Keen Arth L ® 397-6519 
106 Morrow Thos 
CLEARVIEW ST INTERSECTS 
107 Kcckley Harvey A ® 
397-5390 
109 Selby Richd C ® 397-5292 
111 Richardson Edgar R ® 
397-9321 
CLEARVIEW ST INTERSECTS 
112 Weis Jerry D ® 392.3046 
113 Ol11akowski Michl 392-6:!21 




NORTHVIEW DR -FROM iOI 
N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Beck Robt E ® 397-4711 
5 Wantland Clarence M ® 
397-9616 
8 Vacant 
11 Billman Arth Jr 
12 Hoar Melvin L ® 397-4622 
13 Jones Jack D ® 397-5179 
14 Vacant 
16 Talbot Craig ~ 
18 Mie,.,,,e Jerry L @ 397-4 165 
20 Neal Pauline Mn> ® 
22 Black Gloria J Mrs 
BANBURY f2UMiui COMPANY 
...---- . P.ij~:;s BUIL DERS Of 
REMODELING i,. '!'!, ..'.. ::J;l!i. FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL. 599-7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
NORTON ST !SOUTH 
VERNONl--FROM END OF 
MADISON AV WE:sT 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 
125 Goodwin S&nd & Gravel Inc 
392-7971 
200 Vernon Lawrence L ® 
397-5188 
201 Totman Kenneth C ® 
392-5476 
202 Vacant 
202', Sheldon Wm F 
204 Wren Mayme C Mrs ® 
397-5090 
205 Murphy Floyd A 397-7850 
206 Parish Haiel L Mrs 
208 Vacant 
209 Francies John G ® 397-3524 
210 Layman Harry K 397-5123 
211 Bottomly Edw L ® 397·9591 
217 No Return 
COLUMBUS RD INTERSECTS 
NORTON ST N -FROM 417 
W HlGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Zane Harry C 392-5846 
7 ~ Line Serviet> auto repr 
397-7915 
9 Puckett Verdin Mrs 
II Hess Wm 
W CHE.STNUT ST 
l~TERSECTS 
102 Cooper·fk,-.emer 1Side Enll 
110 Cooper·Be,"4.'mer «Entronic 
Controls Oivl 397-0121 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
rNOT OPEN BET W SUGAR 
&1' 
A~D W BURGESS ST 
9 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
301 Beeman F.dw 11 
303 Gleason Travis D ® 
392-6341 
:n1 Harper O...an R 
:l05 Gilt laY.rl'nce C @ 397-69fi6 
Gilt Paul R 
:l()G Tier Ruth G Mn; 397-!!280 
:1Q7 Price C Waunita 393-9726 
83 
308 Mawer Ronald R @ 
397-4716 
309 Wells Levi A 392-2556 
310 Rummel [,pwj~ C 397-3011 
311 Moran James D 
W PLEASANT ST 
INTERSECTS 
MARION ST BEGI'-:S 
315 Durban Joann 397-4529 
317 lloubler EthPl Mr.; 397-6809 
319 Booth John F @ 
321 Fronce Harry J ® 392-:l1:H 
323 Sll't'per John R ® 
325 John<;on Jamt>S 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
901 
NORTON ST S -FROM 500 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
W VINE INTEHSECTS 
B & ORRCROSSES 
2 NiRll>S Ponlinc·Buick tSlgel 
103 Doup Lewis ® 397-012.5 
105 Jonl's Vivu1 B Mr:, @ 
:397-0459 
107 llenlhorn G!ndy" ;\frs ® 
397-08,51 
109 Bickel Pearl A :\tr" 397 -0!"><18 
W ClAMBIER INTERSECIS 
CITY LIMITS 
NUCE RD -FRO'.\t 121 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 1 
SOUTH OF NORTH GATE 
DR 
ZIP CODE 1:io.o;o 
1 Shnw Lowell E ® 39i-65H2 
3 Snot Kenne>th 3~l2-6776 
11 
5 0. burn Clifford N @ 3!JHl85K 
EM:\.IETT DR 1:-;TERSEC.. TS 
7 (''roi.t Gordon I. €1 397 11&1 
11 Denn Larry (0) :197-39·19 
15 Cnrptmler Robl E @ 397 627·1 
DECATUR DR BE(;INS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons By Fedt1ol lond lonk Assouotion of Ml . VerllOn 
Cred11 t1fe lnsuron<• hooloblt 















W. VINE ST. 
TEL 
397-1234 
<!Colonial ~uuic, ,Jnc. 
Mum lnstructoons - Bond IMtruments 
P1onos - Stereos - Records - Sheet Mum - Guitars 
25 W. VINE ST. 
OAK DR -FROM 312 
WOOSTER RD 
NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 13050 
l Bonham Edw 
2 De Winter Edwin S © 
397-7203 
3 Keck Mildrl.'d V © 397-0481 
5 Dial Charll.'s W © 392-3241 
7 Varlos Tony © 
9 Berry Clyde A 
11 Wagstaff Donald E © 
397-715'1 
OAK ST -FROM 105 
POTWIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 13050 
100 Jewell Russell ® 392-8231 
101 Mc Feely Paul H © 
397·'1786 
102 Weaver Gladys E Mrs ® 
392-5791 
103 Jones Lucille S Mrs ® 
397-6664 




104 Bastin Richie E © 392-3992 
105 Bonham Wm R © 397-1723 
107 Mitchell Maurice A 397 6615 
108 Vacant 
109 Gate» Harold E ® 397-9807 
110 Morrow Kenneth B ® 
397-'1075 
111 Killingbt'Ck Clelia M Mr~ ® 
397-47:l7 
Logsdon 1 lorold pntr contr 
112 Bell Martha E Mrs ® 
397-0077 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
205 Ashcraft l..nrn D © 
397-1993 -
206 Jewell Kt•nneth C @ 
397-0565 
207 Sams Rog<'r D ® 392·9031 
208 Pealer D.•an N 397-8603 
209 Jewell Robt .J © 392-38.16 
210 Porterfield M Eleanor Mrs 
@ 393-2HH 
211 Perkins David 
TEL. 392-7956 
212 Wilburn Bernie J Rev ® 
397.5952 
GEORGE INTERSECTS 
300 Modias Edith M Mr>1 ® 
393-2596 
302 Mc Mahon Edw 0 @) 
392-5621 
304 Fleming Terry L 397-8791 
306 Young Louise R Mrs ® 
397·1406 
308 Haas James D ® 392-6286 
309 Auskings Jack M ® 
393-3051 
310 Scott Le Roy R ® 397~ 
311 Vacant 
312 Sp::ike Lucinda Mrs ® 
397-9750 
313 Wild Jack 
ROGERS INTERSE(,'TS 
404 Cramer Dwight W ® 
393-2196 
405 Lawrence Ollie C Mr,, ® 
:393-1901 
406 Corcoran Kenneth P ® 
397-6577 
407 Harden Paul T 392-4596 
408 John Peter A @ 397.Q.'J55 
SOUTH CENTER ST 
INTERSECTS 
500 Wcrt:t James R :397-8081 
502 Riggs Russell 0 ® 397-6384 
503 Wolford Clark E ® 392·6246 
504 Tharp Wilbur R ® 397-5591 
505 Mc Kt>e Wayne G ® 
397-4472 
506 Potter Austin B @ 
507 Milligan Harold E ® 
397-8580 
509 Reiss John L 397,2019 
CENTER RUN <NO BRIDGE1 
BOYNTON BEGINS 
1100 Thiel R'>Se C Mrs 
397·5058 
1101 IK'l fknne Raymond E @ 
a91-05a1 
1102 Kaiser John ,J ® :397-5918 
1104 Larsen Berger L ® 
397-5701 
1105 l..emru;ters Darn T ® 
392-9221 
1106 Condon Celsus E ® 
397-9315 
1107 Grilliths Alf E ® 397-9021 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Mount Vernon, Ohio Tels. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ t HOME LOANS • INSURED SA VINGS • Tel. 397·6331 1 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
OAK ST-Contd 
JI(!! Vacant 
111.6 Hummell Charles K © 
397.9035 
1110 Lemasters Agnes E Mrs © 
397-5869 
1111 Hagon James R @ 
392-2972 
1115 '1archal Eug Jr @ 
397-0679 
1118 Steffan W E @ 397-0354 
EDGEWOOD RD INTERSECTS 
10 
OAK ST EXTENSION - FROM 
1012 E VINE ST WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1104 Beinhower M Mabel Mrs 
397"6137 
100411 Barrett Richd F 397-3195 
lOCO Hoar James B Jr 397-2315 
Sprague Timothy 397-2409 
Caudill Wm D 397-1960 I((~ \liklos Raymond A 
397-9607 
Boucher Armand R Jr 
397-1206 
1007 Vacant 
OAKl\'AY DR - FROM 1501 ~ 
~lLBERRY WEST l 
SOtrrH OF NORTHRIDGE OR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1\1) Vail Wilmer J ® 393-2031 
: I Bradford Vergil 
1
112 Geier Ronald C @ 392-6126 1~ Vogan Victor 0 @ 397-6840 1~ ~wn Leslie E @ 392-7021 l~ B ll$0n Brice p ® 397-0408 
town Paul F @ 397-6388 
Wi Maxwell Rudolph N @ 
I~ 393-3786 
Perozek James B @> 
l 397-8103 
JJ Dunham Wayne E @ 
l!)p'll974;869 
112 S~rer Ronald L ® 397-7104 




.... " .... c • 
Tel. 392-9111 
85 
116 Lahtinen Lawrie E 393-1636 
CLEARVIEW DR ENDS 
CITY LIMITS 
OBERLIN ST -FROM 46 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Carpenter Mary M Mrs © 
397-4426 
2 Woolley Anna E Mrs @ 
397-1162 
4 Mc Vay Neldon S 397-2112 
8 Vernon Nancy V Ml'!> @ 
393-1496 
14 
9 Mapes Geo J © 397-6774 
10 Stewart Roger K @ 397-1113 
11 White Stanley J @ 392-3796 
13 Vernon Lloyd C 
15 Kathary Ernest @ 
16 Lee Arth R @ 397-1665 
17 Wise Paul V @ 392-2656 
MIAMI ST INTERSECTS 
OHIO AV E -FROM 300 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZI P CODE 43050 
6 Corner Grill 397-9473 
2 
14 Goodwill Industrie used furn 
397-9041 
18 Office The restr 393-3926 
20'h Apartments 
1 Vacant 
2 Martin Clara M 397-8225 
3 Ralston Harold E 397-8536 
4 Vacant 
22 Pizza Villa restr 392-8966 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
100 Schaeffer Stanley L © 
397-1976 
102 Weaver Glenn B 
104 Vacant 
106 Ross Benj D 397 ·5242 
106'h Faulkner Wayne J 
392-7251 
107 Fulmer Eug K ® 397-0620 
109 Daup Carl E 
110 Hammond Ethel J Mrs @ 
397-5193 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fune ral Directors 
700-201 Newark Rd. 
E OHIO AV-Contd 
113 Simpson Carl 397-654:1 
EAST ST INTERSECTS 
200 Parker Sarah E © 397-7966 
Sykes Christopher C Rev 
397-1676 
203 Brown Hope Mrs 397-4835 
203\'i Headington Wm 
205 Curtis C Emmett @ 
206 Salvation Army The 
:l92-8716 
207 Madias John Jr © 397-4789 
S MC KENZIE ST 
I NTERSE(,"TS 
300 Mc Mahon Harvev .\ @ 
397-4294 • 
301 Hozlett Clarence E 392-4091 
301 1 Lively Vula V 397-9739 
302 Fair Maude E Mrs @ 
392-8196 
303 Houbler Edna L @ 397-4660 
304 Ruw Amber R Mrs 397.0014 
Upole Paul L 397-0046 
305 Sleeman Alf J @> 397-9695 
306 Madias Al{nes M Mrs @ 
397-1609 
Rear Goare Marna Mrs 
307'h Bebout Robt 
308 Wore Lawrenc(• J @> 
397-0651 
310 Beach Dani 
Kasson Marilyn 
Mossholder Wolter 397.0.142 
Renner Frank N 
S .'.\1C ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
400 Mullett Emma c Mn. @ 




Cochran Walter L 
402 Hi~hman Charl(•s E @) 
397 6598 
403 May Eleanor © 397-0737 
101 Newhart Sarah E Mr- @ 
397-4611 
405 Banbury Dwight T @ 
397-0548 
406 Casiragh1 Louis shoe repr@ 
3~17-7584 
108 Ward Thelma Mrs 
86 
Tel. 393-107' 
408 112 Grubbs Estella M ~lrs 
397.7094 
S PARK ST INTERSECTS 
500 Benton Elsie P @ 397 •1i6l 
Burch Kenneth 
500'h Addlesperger ,Jorn"'" 
Myen; Edw E 397-2111 
501 Vacant 
502 Vacant 
503 Hitchcock John R 397-36.38 
5031-'l Rine Cliff G ~ 397-0360 
504 Ortanos Louis @ 397-0158 
505 Atkinson Wm W @ 397-854-0 
506 Anton Steve E @ 392-52:J.I 
507 Shrimplin Malcolm L 
397-5352 
508 Wilson Ross V @ 397-0167 
510 De Witt Leslie L 393-3701 
10 
S DIVISON INTERSECTS 
600 Marti Louis J 397-33(}1 
602 Gleeson Carroll @ 397"''i230 
603 Carp<>nter Virgil E @ 
601 Hughes Wm O • :J97-5.52.~ 
Hughes Sarni R 393-2691 
605 Rowley Elmo M 397~729 
606 Martin Carl L 397-2655 
607 Vacnnt 
608 Tubbs .John H 
609 Morclond Buddy R 397-1968 
610 Blubaugh Mary E Mn; 
397-5279 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS 
901 
OHIO AV W -FROM 300 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 430SO 
6 Sherwin-Williams Co rSide 
Entrancel 
11 G A C f'inanct· Corp 397-7023 
14 Montgomery Ward & Co auto 
acce:..'<Orie< store 397-7522 
S MULBERRY INTERSEGl'S 
101 Peterman Carl A news dlr 
393-1951 
101 ~ Huffman Mov1s 
102 Wayman African ~ftothodist 
Episcopal Church 
103 City Tire Shop 392-31186 
101 fiitilatt Roger E @) a97.J319 
YOUR sHARfS IN AMERICA 
UNITED STNfES SAVINGS BONDS 
B ·• itd fOU work or bank .______ UT theDJ .,,,. 
Heckler Drug, Inc. .. . TllS 1it lo Heel's" 1Jff4M 1b r..1 Ct.Ifs Olly 
,.,lilt,.. 
......., 
11· OHIO A V--COntd 
11)112 Wolford Paul H 397-0504 
100 Blad Bill f ord Inc 397-7611 
IOi Di:k's P.i.,.n Shop 392-2066 
I in \'acant 
100 P1zu Hut 
100\i .\faaa Arlene Mn. @) ~'00 No Return 
~I Smith Harry L @ 397-1516 
Paques Anna C Mrs 
397-0263 
S MECHA.-.IC lXTERSE<.."'TS 
al2 \\'aJker Floyd D @) 397 -3422 ~IS \'acant 
aX! Doyle Homer A ~ Coehran Howard E 397-1991 ~Wolford Paul H 397-2184 
an Fire Dept 392-8891 ~ fk.vington Wilson E carp @) 11 Johnson Eddie Garage repr 
39J.3801 
s SAXDUSKY E!'\DS 
OHIO ST (BUCKEYE ADONJ 
FROM BEGINNING OF 
HARRISON AV SOUTH 




I Be~ry Burdell Mrs @) 397-.5964 
Mt: Kl:-\LEY ST BEGINS 
CLEVELAND AV BEGINS 
10 
OLD GAMBIER RD -FROM 
1020 E GAMBIER ST EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
1101 Payne :"<orma B Mn; ® 
392-9621 
1102 \1c Kay Nora R @) 
397"'1506 
1103 I.oud11rmilk Richd E @> 
1101 :Vic Donald Helen M Mt'b 
® 397-1800 
1105 Pnrl(eon Fred E ® 
397-1751 
1106 (\:nenka Charles C ® 
397-1604 
1107 Jont!S INa H @) 397-9266 
1108 (),;burn Ellis L ® 393-1201 
87 
G-r•I end Pres<riptions 
172-124 S. Main , DRUG 1 
Tel. 397-SSlS 
... STORE_..... 
Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
ll09 James Robt A @) 397-3250 
1110 Wallace Philip :\1 @) 
397-9758 
1111 Swatik John A @) 397-5737 
11 lla Shumaker Robt :N 
397-9708 
1113 Ferguson Charles D @ 
397-6993 
1114 Hayes Wm E ® 392-9571 
1115 Vacant 
1116 Bemis John H @) 397.9757 
11161'! Walker Wendell J ® 
392-8681 
1117 Simp:;on Robt E ® 
392-5831 
1118 Bone Russell M @ 392-4696 
1119 Letz Alexandra D Mrs ® 
393-2676 
1120 Costello Thos @) 392-1181 
1121 Trinkner Perry M ® 
1122 Walker Gerald M @ 
392..0211 
1124 Claypool Mary S Mrs ® 
392-4751 
1126 Minnich J I"red ® 392-0676 
Lamb Rex M Jr @) 
393-3661 
Ohio Enstern Star Home 
Th<' rest home 397-1706 
Tanm•r Geo F @) 392-1611 
Matthew,, James P ® 
397-4759 
Warman Arthur L ® 
392-2281 
Packard Arth J Jr ® 
392-8541 
1137 Luli Willard A ® 392-6176 
1150 Stevenson Ray ® 392-3971 
Bowers C Lloyd ® 393-1656 
14 
OLD ORCHARD DR -FROM 
425 WOOSTER RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 4;J050 
3 Olson Ronold A ® 393-1376 
5 Eaker B P @) 392-0356 
6 Alber» Leroy 1, Rev 397-40'18 
7 Taylor ,J lknton Rev 392-1·176 
8 Gabbert Gall• Re\ 392-9i9 l 
9 Snidl'r Leroy 
10 Van N<*tmnd Gary L © 
392-6Sll 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete 8onlung Serv1ee 
..... Olf1<e - West Si4e hlalit s.,.,. Aut• h11k - 20l S. M~ry 















9 E. VINE 
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OLD ORCHARD DR-Contd 6 Brenneman Douglas 0 @ 
11 Wolcott Wesley A @> 397-7267 397-0573 ~ 12 Schmidt Edwin A @> 392-8141 7 Craigo E Allen @ 392-6551 ~ 
0 13 Franks Robt S bldg contr @> 8 Crabbs Jay B @ 397-1194 




@> 392-6391 12 Paisley Wm L @ 397-6.591 0 
c: ~ M SYCHAR RD INTERSECTS 102 Puffenbarger James W © 
0 Q; 397-1480 "'O 10 104 Rothermund Robt N @ 
·-
c .... ... 0 ORCHARD DR -FROM 397-0049 cs 
·-
> STATE HWY 229 SOUTH, l 105 Knerr Charles G @ 397-1627 
"-' 
"" EAST OF EDGEWOOD RD 106 Mc Lellan Robt D @ 0 z0 392-7481 
"" ~ ZIP CODE 43050 107 Loney Harry D @ 392-0691 
"" ~
""-
PARK RD INTERSECTS 108 Ewart Robt L @ 397-3672 
~ 3 Drew Harold W @> 397-9709 109 Doup Michl N @ 392-7121 
"" 
j:: 4 Veith Mamie Mrs @> 397-9463 110 Ingram Wilma J Mrs © Cr> 5 Gaines Ronald T @> 392-4791 397-0745 c: :::> 6 Mercer R Fredk @> 397 -3894 111 Vacant 
·-
0 8 Mudgett Donald F 397-4218 > > cs 
"" 
9 Rentz John P @> 397-6426 
V'\ > 0 10 Kenney Francis W @> PARK ST N -FROM 401 E 
c( ~ 397-5786 HIGH NORTH oa Ill 0 11 Clark Dani C @> 397-6475 
"" 
M 
~ ~ 13 Craw Charles R @> 392-6006 ZIP CODE 43050 c: > .2 2 Hillier Lee R 397 -4394 cs ai: 
..c 10 3 De Witt Helen M Mrs ® 0 "" 0 ORCHARD DR W - FROM 397-4936 Ill __, 
z ~ ORCHARD DR WEST, l E CHESTNUT ST 
c( c SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER INTERSECTS ... 0 Cr> 0 c RD COSHOCTON AV BZGINS 
c: -' .. 104 Jones Victor V @ 397-5335 
·- "" 
QI 
ZIP CODE 43050 105 Fry Harry Jr @ 392-0401 
-c ~> 
0 
..: 3 Pilotti Leo E @> 392-8027 106 Van Voorhis Mabel L Mrs 
:::» x ~ 4 Jacobs Geo F @> 392-9501 @ 397-0910 QQ ai: 5 Gordon Jack 0 @> 393-3371 108 Schorr Terry L :::> 8 Harick Karl @> 397-9385 1081h Vacant 0 9 Pigman Floyd A @> 397-6524 110 Adelman Owen C @ 
.... 11 Braslur Terry K 393-2776 
"" -' E SUGAR ST ENDS 
10 200 Depue James A @ 392-9280 
PARK RD -FROM 202 Stricker Mable Mrs © 
EDGEWOOD RD EAST, 2 397-6476 
SOUTH OF OLD GAMBIER 203 Ansel Russell E @ 
RD 204 Lauderbaugh Mamie Mrs ® 
397-5933 
ZIP CODE 43050 204 'h Neese Carl H 392-6161 
...: ORCHARD DR ENDS 205 Mc Coure Raymond @ 
• 
"' 
1 Hachat Charles R @> 397-1175 392-8776 ~ ..c 3 Cline Lewis @> 397-8471 206 Tier Dale G @ 392-6581 .2> 4 Melton James W @> 397-8976 206lf, Taylor Frances B Mrs :I: 5 Hess John K Rev 397-4687 ~ [ ~ DRESS UP .... your business. Put your n..,e in bold face type under every heading that describes your product. 
IT PAYS 
X PARK ST-Contd 
_,; Lytle ~lartha F Mrs @ 
39'.!-2271 
2' Ketchel ~fary F Mrs @ 
397-8958 
'! ~ Rupp Wm H 397-8899 
m Apanments 
I Ma.>.Sie Ilene 
3 West David 
3 ~le Namara Jeannette 
4 ~up Charles R 397-2106 
E HAMTRAMCK 
lrliERSECTS 
:J>I Earnest Russell E @ 
397.0701 
ni Ferenbaugh Joseph I @ 
397.0946 
E BURGESS ST INTERSEt"TS 
-100 Gentry Virginia F Mrs @ 
397-0817 
107 Corrigan Charles C @ 
393-3456 
E PLEASANT INTE~ECTS 
CITY LIMITS 
2 
PARK ST S - FROM 306 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP COnE 43050 
~lie Aninch Margt 397-4642 
'Cole lea S Mrs ® 397-7318 
E \~E ST INTERSECTS 
I!".! Butcher H Owen 397-0467 
} G~lBIER ST INTERSECTS 
-ti Briscoe Bonnie L Mrs 
397-7878 
Yi King Mary A @ ~ Bilio,, Wm J ® 397-1197 
E OHIO AV INTERSECTS ~Calkins Dorothy J Mrs @ 
397.7927 
~ Nottmgham Mary E Mrs 
i5 Hyatt Mabel E Mrs @ 
393·128! 
M Berger Joseph J @ 
HOWARD ST INTERSEt'TS 
-----~~~~~~~ 
PARKVIEW DR - FROM EN~ 
OF HILLTOP DR EAST 





Tels. 392-4766 c.nd 392-6151 
EASTGATE DR E:-.IDS 
16 
PARROTT ST E -FROM 908 
S MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
5 Waldeck Edna Mrs @ 397-7792 
6 Mc Williams Gurvis L 
392-1451 
7 Huffman Essie A Mrs @ 
397-2921 
9 Jacobs Eleanor Mrs 397-1810 
11 Frost G Grace Mrs ® 
397-0331 
12 Nicholls Dennis E 397-2694 
13 Ulrey Grace Mrs @ 397-8480 
14 Smallwood Clyde A @ 
397-7798 
15 Severns John E @ 397-1778 
18 Robbins Curtis A 392-8226 
19 Porter Golda L Mrs @ 
397-7939 
20 Rhodes Wm K @ 397-6181 
21 Waddell Charles H ® 
392-5176 
24 Schaber Paul A @ 397-6293 
25 Pembrook Blaine B ® 
392-1531 
26 Matheny Chester A @ 
397-1057 
27 Paques John W ® 397-0193 
FAIRMONT AV BEGINS 
100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs ® 
397-0278 
101 Emley Fred J @ 397-7498 
103 Moflitt Richd L ® 392-5036 
104 Kuningcr Helen V Mrs ® 
397-6230 
105 Sattler Marian E ® 
397 6328 
108 Totman Earl E ® 397-6034 
11 1 Christensen Ole W ® 
393-2441 
112 Carper Emery @ 397-1451 
113 Christensen Hulda Mrs ® 
IM Johnson Roger 0 ® 
392-8051 
llli Burgess Norman C ® 
392-0016 
118 Curry Margt E Mrs ® 
39:l-2391 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Ctr •••••• - P11111- Kou1twore1 - "umbong and Ut<lrKal Suppkt1 - Gtfts 
·Yi•eSt.and s. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
NEW AND USED 
CARS-TRUCKS 



























can ontv be 
a nswered by 
the Directory 











The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397-6344 
E PARROTT ST-Contd 
201 Siekkmen Duane L @> 
397·4386 
202 Warner R Claire @> 397-1876 
204 Farmer Grace Mrs @ 
397-6261 
205 Kelly Wm M @ 397-8021 
206 Fawc<'tt C Dale @ 
207 Patrick John D 397-3434 
208 Poland Rollo E @ 397-1680 
210 Shaffner Ralph S @ 
397-1827 
212 Poorbaugh Gladys M Mr:; @ 
392-7656 
:.!17 Kaltenbach Edna 0 Mrs @ 
397·1198 
219 Farl<'y St(•ve E 397.2275 
2191~ Teal Geo M 397·3812 
227 Harrison Siegfried W @> 
397-5492 
230 Smith Alger T @ :392-1566 
231 Dougherty Ralph E @ 
:397-4493 
233 Ogg Mable L Mrs @ 
397.7994 
234 Inman Cecil M 397-7192 
235 Clinker Bernard K 397.9337 
236 Gray ,James F @> 397-4101 
238 Harding Jame~ W @ 
397-6750 
239 Mc Cann John J @ 
393-2536 
240 Harris Donald L 392-8091 
242 Prior f<'rancel. I Mrs @ 
213 Grant Wilton R @ 392-5516 
214 White Jost>ph A @> 392·6501 
246 Lu Fever Calvin R @ 
397-1175 
247 Hofmann Edwin L @ 
397-4395 
219 Thomas Floyd J @ 392-2226 





PARROTT ST W - FROM 908 
S MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
15 Mowery Guy 
50 Xtra Value vari(•ty store 
392-5836 
51 Mount Vernon Block Inc bldg 
sup:; 397-8303 
Pep,,j Coln D1stributin~ Co 
Seven-Up Distributing 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co Th 
392-9991 e 
90 
Westenbarger & Son traclor; 
397-0598 
Certified Welding & Repair 
Shop 392·5106 
16 
PATTERSON ST 1RT 41 
<BUCKEYE ADDN>--FROM 
END OF HARRISON A\' 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 430.50 
94 Spitzer John E ® 393-Ziil 
99 Gunia Edith Mr-i; 397-0279 
ROOSEVELT AV E'.\DS 
101 Talbott Dean E brk ma.«>n 
contr 397-39!!8 
102 Vacant 
103 Payne Lloyd M 1Stge1 
105 Payne Lloyd M furnace repr 
@ 393-3121 
107 Grindley R E 
MC KINLEY AV E'.\DS 
CLEVELAND AV ENDS 
II 
PEARL AV 1RT 21 -FROM ii 
CLINTON RD NORTH I 
WE.ST OF MANSFIELD A\' 
ZIP CODE 13050 
3 Lorenz Lee L ® 392-7261 
5 Dill Sylvia G Mr<i @ 
Wagner Martha E ® 393-1006 
FER:-/ 17\' l:\TERSECTS 
101 Wirt Arth F @) 397·1ii3 
105 Compton Mike L ® ~i-15i." 
201 .Jacquet Fredk J © :~1-lb.J 
GRA:-;GE A\' l:-.:TERSE(1"S 
203 Whit(• Tho:; A 




PEARL ST -FROM 100 MARTl~SBURG RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Blonpain Al V ® 392.()61~ 
5 Boullioux Fr'lnci~ J © 
392·1031 
l• 
PENNSYLVANIA AV -FRO~! 
107 WILSON A\' EAST 
ZIP cooi;; 4;ni;u 
600 I lan,t•n Ht•atin~ 1\Vh"' 
607 Camp Steven 
6071& Beri:i~ Robl 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC.· 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH IMPERIAL 
SIM CA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
PENNSYLVANIA AV-Contd 
608 Moreland Glenn R @) 
397-0991 
610 Owen Gregg T @) 392-6736 
LIBERTY INTERSECTS 
700 Miller Ml.'lvin I 397-3174 
701 Hoffman Claude S @) 
393-6014 
70'2 Searls Harland R @) 
392-0286 
i03 Rine Marian S Mrs @) 
392-8506 
704 Donald.<>on Earl F @) 
397-8437 
706 Mc Nutt Wayne D trucking 
@) 397-7519 
707 Burger Bill W 397-6799 
708 Neighbarger Richd E @) 
397-8055 
709 Wharton Floyd E @) 
397-8056 
710 Porter Erne,,t E @) 397-8260 
7101~ Heichel Mary L 392-1456 
711 Lower Phillip R @) 397-0134 
714 Shannon Robt L 
7141-i Dennis Connie Mrs 
715 Woolison Steph R @) 
393-3196 
COMPROMISE INTERSECTES 
800 Heffelfinger Donald G 
397-5462 
801 Lower Mary S Mrs @) 
397-9552 
801 ''2 Hatfield John 397-7572 
l!04 Williams Wm F @) 397-9601 
805 Dennis Wm C @) 397-0788 
1i06 Mc Neil Charif',, R @) 
397-4 145 
811 Morris J Rex @) 397-5942 
QUARRY INTERSECTS 
CITY LIM ITS 
PHEASANT ST - FROM ·~ 
BLK NORTH OF 111 
PARROTT SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 






PHILLIPS DR -FROM 405 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
PINE ST - FROM 804 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
1 George Lester C @) 397-5178 
4 Harding Avery R @) 392-9826 
5 Vacant 
6 Porter Clarence L @) 397-0251 
7 Dexter Ray E @) 397-0300 
8 Lee Goldie F Mrs @) 397-5129 
9 Pillow Robt 397-4086 
10 Fin;t Church Of God 392-6261 
11 Everett Oscar E @ 393-1686 
15 Levers Wayne A @) 397-5080 
16 Bailey John J Rev @) 
392-7456 
17 Metcalf Doris \V Mrs @) 
397-4933 
NEWARK RD INTERSECTS 
203 Gantz Leland V Asphalt 
Contractors 393-38S6 
Gantt Leland V @ 393-3836 
207 Von fossen Leon D @) 
397-1133 
209 Bumpus Salathiel @) 
397-5205 
211 Kaylor Mory 
213 Hall Royal C @ 393-2421 
215 Frary Wm K @ 392-2531 
217 Mickley John E @) 397-7917 
SALEM ST BEGINS 
300 Imel .James .N @) 397-6672 
302 Davidson Barbara A @) 
392-8771 
303 DonnldM>n Gerald L @ 
397-4960 
304 Ka1>er Edwin S @) 397-5101 
MAHTINSBURG RD 
INTERSE(,"l'S 
PITTSBURGH AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM 125 
COLUMBUS RD WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store " 














































































































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
P ITTSBURGH AV-Con td 
I Hall Hoy R © 397-1808 
2 Servn1s Welder's Supply 
392-8951 
3 Vncant 
Grennell Judy Mrs 
4 Skatelnnd roller skating rink 
IO P P G Industries 397-4325 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
100 Pince The 397-9128 
Vacant 
104 Gallagher Ralph R © 
397-3225 
108 Butcher John F © 397-4900 
112 Mc Queen Edith M Mrs 
397-3852 
200 Henry Fanny B Mrs © 
397-8425 
208 Hudepohl John E 397-8474 
212 Powell Frnnk D genl contr 
© 392-8366 
216 Geiger Charles J © 391-8082 
301 Yncant 
303 Lescalleet Herman D 
397-7360 
303 1•, Lane Shirley M 
305 Meekins Helen L Mn. 
397-0949 
305•,., Hamm Donald A 397-3985 
307 Slaton Howard L 397-2066 
307'h Frost Phillip M 397-7134 
309 1h Brownfield Geo 
311 Umbaugh Daniel L 397-4263 
411 Columbin Gas Of Ohio Inc 
Distribution Center 
397-6251 
412 Hess Merlyn L © 397-5866 
508 Wolfred Joseph E © 
397-6820 
600 Shaw Guy M © 392-7061 
601 Elephant Lumber Store 
397-4424 
14 
PLAZA DR - FROM 
SANATORIUM RD WEST l 
NORTH OF COSHOCTON 
AV 
ZlP CODE 43050 
l Witter James A © 392-6181 
2 Stover Ray L © 392-4466 
3 De Lauder A Dale © 392-9971 
92 
4 White John P @ 397~ 
5 Wilson Orville A ® 397-56.iol 
6 Phillips Larry L ® 392-&>56 
7 Tornichio Frank M @ 
397-6288 
8 Fladen Robt S @ 39i-l:t2' 
9 Boucher Marcel R @ 3!17 ... •• 
10 Mc Knight C Bru~ @ 
397-4071 
11 Spencer Clarence L ® 
397.9994 
12 Vernon Thelma A ~Jr., 8 
392-2681 
13 Booth Harold @ 397.()471 
14 Branstool Larry R @J 
397-4891 
15 Crawford Albert C ® 
392-2196 
16 Fletcher Carias @ ~~1211 
18 Huff Ste\·en R 397.J9lll 
20 Edwards Virgil P @ 3!r.~ 
22 De Board Fitzhugh 8 
397-1759 
24 Rigbee James 
25 Kessler Kenneth W :197~} 
26 Kirch Men·in L @J 3!r.$S.ili 
' PLEASANT ST E -FRO~ fJ 
N MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 •• , 
1 Steinmetz Mae E 39'i· ' 
N GAY ST L\"rERSErr' 
103 Smith Robt H 397·2& 0• 
104 Stormer Floyd L 397.;~~ 
105 Weir Harold E © 392""' 
I 051 i Stringfellow Robt 0 
397-5716 "-.. II 
106 Burges:. W Earl @ ~-" 
107 Vail Stanley R ~ 8 
108 Denhardt Donnabelle . 11 
392-3331 •• , 
109 Ute Clifford C ® 39M•· 
I 10 Vacant " "lb 
J 11 Weber Geo J @ J9ii\. 
112 Met.tger Raymond J 
l 13 Apartments :19;., • 
A William> S Erwin.,., •• ~ 
B Snow Ida E Mn; Jo•·•~ 
c White Michl 
D Booker Jo:;eph C 
Cost of RErERENCE ADVERTISJ~G 
is decidedly cm im/>0rwut consid· 
eratiou in determining its value 
as to the PROTECTION secured 
Salem Nursing Home 
26 Salem Av. 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 
93 
T ti. 694-4026 
E PLEASANT ST-Contd 
114 Thompson C Eliz Mrs ® 
397-0208 
115 Irwin Robt B ® 393-1136 
116 Presley Gerald 397-5948 
Hendon Edna M Mrs 
397-6412 
117 Waddell James 
117~ No Return 
119 No Return 
N MC KENZIE INTERSECTS 
200 Porter Ario H ® 
202 Simmons Garbage Disposal 
Service 392-4096 
Simmons Lawrence C ® 
392-4096 
204 Swoger Marie A Mr.. ® 
397-8456 
206 Riester Raymond C ® 
397-0216 
208 White Carrol L ® 397-1732 
212 Lorey Frcdk N ® 392-1756 
214 Gardina Francis M 397-8770 
216 Parrish Judy C 393-3208 
218 Morningstar Richd C ® 
397-4989 
N PARK ST ENDS 
224 Antill Alf E ® 397-5132 
N DIVISION ST ENDS 
300 Eyster Dean E ® 393-1691 
302 Myel'$ Helen B Mn. ® 
392-8241 
304 Harris Jack W 397-2311 
305 Pleasant Street Junior High 
School 393-3936 
306 Brokaw Carl C ® 
N CLINTON ST INTERSECTS 
400 Harrington Clyde R ® 
397-5495 
402 Carver Jerry D 397-4574 
403 Zink Mary M ® 397-1962 
404 Miray Patricia A 
405 Daubenspeck Larry E 
397-3518 
406 Bickel Maude F Mn. ® 
397-7641 
407 Burson Ronald J ® 397-0336 
408 Curry James A ® 397-7592 
BOND ST ENDS 
109 Vacant 
410 Lyons Martha R Mrs 
397-9979 
411 Morrison Homer 397-0640 
112 Vacant 
MCKINLEY AV BEGINS 
113 Lillig Ray E 397-4691 
114 Vacant 
415 Charlton Russell T ® 
397-6894 
416 No Return 
418 Campalo Joha S 
419 Blair Mary C Mrs ® 
397-1006 
4191_, Vess Elsie A Mrs 
421 Metcalfe Charles F ® 
392-0201 
425 Blubaugh Richd J ® 
397-4805 
427 Stull Harold D ® 397-7231 
N CATHERINE ST 
INTERSECTS 
507 Durbin AIOybius ® 392-5876 
511 Henry Leonard L ® 
397-6324 
BRADDOCK ST INTERSECTS 
14 
ZIP CODE 43050 
601 Sant Florence G Mrs ® 
397-4590 
604 Glover Frank W ® 397-8131 
605 Brown Jo:.eph A ® 397-9746 
606 Curletta Beauty Shop 
397-6575 
Deringer Corela .C Mn. ® 
397-6575 
DURBIN ST BEGINS 
700 Griffith Robt A ® 397 7423 
SYCHAR RO BEGINS 
701 Wright Geo E ® 397-5804 
702 Shank Lawrence D 397-6801 
702112 Loy Larry D 
704 Darnold W Carroll ® 
397-6481 
706 Darnold Victor A ® 
397-0835 
707 Hulse Fcn;ter F ® 397-0884 
N ROGERS ST BEGINS 
708 Harvey Graydon 
709 Armstrong Cliflord V ® 
3974408 
711 Moore Curlis 0 ® 397-9107 
N CENTER ST BEGINS 
712 Oswalt Raymond K 397-9254 
716 Shafler Wm T 
718 Oilli. Howard E :397-4342 
CITY LIMITS 
PLEASANT ST W -FROM 
407 N MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vacant 
5 Blue Donald L 397-468.1 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
104 Rine Charleb E ® 392-9106 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRES-KRAFT RECAl'PING 
DUCO umRIES Ill J!lll» 
W PLEASANT ST-Contd 
106 Warden Frank L @> 
397-9341 
107 Vacant 
108 Moore Judy K Mrs 
109 Buraglio Arl 
Leverns Debbie R 392-3616 
110 Vacant 
111 Jaco~ Petrea E Mrs @> 
397-1240 
112 Smith Louis R @> 397-5089 
113 Vacanl 
114 Kempton Charles J @> 
397-5187 
COT'TAGE ST BEGINS 
115 Welker Evelyn G Mrs @> 
392-0321 
116 Gullett David 
117 Clark Harold J @> 397-5324 
118 Vacant 
119 Ahearn John M @> 397-7636 
120 White Robt W Hon @> 
393-1746 
122 Beheler Wendell D @> 
397-5754 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
MARION ST BEGINS 
302 Smith Larry D @> 397-8636 
303 Hamilton Clyde E 393-1706 
304 Vess Leonard E @> 392-6866 
305 Skaggs Wm E 
306 Johnson Wm G @> 397-7376 
308 lliner Robt E @> 397-7201 
309 Thomas Rov 





PLUM AL -FROM 10 
PUBLIC SQUARE SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
POPLAR ST -FROM 20 ASH 
ST NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
10 
POTWIN ST -FROM 604 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Smith &·rnard E @> 392-1591 
E \'1!\:E INTERSEGTS 
94 
103 Orange Anna M Mrs ® 
397-1968 
105 Wintermute Dan A © 
397-0058 
OAK BEGINS 
109 Misicka Charle~ J © 
397-1919 
111 Mild Lenna S Mrs © 
392-0501 
GAMBIER AV IKTERSEC'l'S 
II 
PROSPECT ST -FROM 200 
W CURTIS NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
J Mc Gee Leslie H 397-40'28 
2 Stewart Ross E 397.7950 
8 Morrison Richd J @ 
10 Smith Robt D 
11 Bass Bruce K ® 391·1943 
SCOT'T ST ENDS 
12 Heindl Anna Mrs 
13 Vacant 
14 Kuehn Hans A @ 397-151>7 
15 Newsom Be,,,,ie ~I ~trs @ 
397-4698 
17 Rushton Dora B Mrs© 
397-8838 
18 Bowers Gary ® 
19 Fry Wilmer B ® 397-8781 
Parrish Hazel G 397~781 
21 Mu,--er Jean 
CALHOUN ST INTERSECTS 
100 Bernicken Joseph A © 
392-8703 
102 Morrison Kenneth 
1021'2 Tier Michl 
103 Byrd James E ® 397-129'l 
104 Vnnoe Lyndsey 
Reil Lois Mrs 
107 Porter Albert W @ 397-4404 
SUNSET ST INTERSECTS 
300 Grub:lugh Martha 
303 Willis Thos F @ 397-4304 
900 
PUBLIC SQ -AT THE START 
OF N & S MAIN AND E & 
W HIGH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESTNUT INTERSECTS 
l Knox C'ounty Automobile Club 
39:.!4821 
Mount Vernon Jaycee:. 
Mc O.•vitt & Dot..-On lwyrs 
397-7420 
Baldwin Charles L Agency ins 
& r1·11l t•:>t 392·984 I 
l', C-Ounty Bd Of Educ 392-8861 
PUBLIC SQ- Contd 
Tarr Rogi:r :\ d .. ntLSt 
392·1856 
Turner Burns & Wolf acct,, 
392-6806 
2 0 B E S 39;.7717 
2\1 Masonic Temple 392-0666 
Clinton Chapter Xo 26 tR A 
Ml :392-0666 
Clinton Commanderling No 5 
·KT• 392-0666 
Kinsman Council No 76 t R 
& S Ml 392-0666 
Knox Chapter Xo 236 tOf.:Sl 
392-0666 
.Mount Zion Lodge No 9 IF 
& A M, 392 ')666 
Mount Vernon Order De 
'.\folay 392-0666 
Rainbow For Girls t Eastern 
Star! 392-0666 
.Masonic Temple Mt Zion 
Lodge ~o 9 392-0666 
3 City Loan & Saving,, Co 
397-7515 
6 Packard Hotel Co 392·9086 
10 H & R Block Inc tOfC1 
PLU'.\1 AL BEGINS 
cor Curti~ Motel 397-4331 
12 Hotel Curtis 397-4334 
S MAIN ST BEGINS 
20 Schines Vernon Theatre 
392-1851 
23 Knox County Savin~:. &nk 
The 397-5811 
W H IGH ST BEGINS 
29 Junior Achievement Of 
Mount Vernon & Knox 
Countv 397-9744 
29•·, House Of Benuty By Ko--cot 
30 Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop 
392-2096 
31 Tnnaos Book Store J97-54:)5 
32 Elks Club 392-2771 
:'vfount Vernon Lodge No 110 
•BPOE1 392-2771 
33 Mount Vernon Personnel 
Service employm<.>nt agcy 
392-2111 
33''i Rinehart Opal L :397.7335 
34 Ohio Cumberland Ga:. Co 
392-29·11 
31 1 , Hou bier Loretta Mrs 
397-8398 
36 Fin>t Columbu!. Corp 
investment 393-3036 
361 , Met•kins Olt:ne F \.lrs 
391.0021 
37 Barncord Shoe R<•pmr 
JH• , Stengt•r Ernest ,J 
Cochrnn Connie L 
. . . 
95 




Health Comnr 397.,:;595 
Health Dept 397-5595 
Income Tax Ot.•pt 397·6931 
'.\1ayor 3924)016 
Municipal Court 392-7936 
City Parks Dept 392-1806 
Police Dept 392-222:? 
City Recreation Dept 
Safety Snvice Dept 392-4806 
S..·wer O.•pt 392-1951 
Solicitor 397-5262 
Street Dept 392-1806 
Trea" 392-1046 
Water Dept 392-1951 
46 Agnew Adverti~mg sivm; 
397-8681 
17 Apartments 
1 Helbert Ola P '.\1r,, 397-4291 
2 Spurgeon Helen ~f Mn> 
397-6573 
3 Smith Richd G Rev 
4 Kelsey Sarni 
48 Earl's Bt•auty Shop 392-5991 
49 Paul's Flower>- 397-7117 
50 Apartments 
5 Carl's Locksmith Shop 
397-1618 
5 Weber Carl .J 397-1648 
6 Carroll Harry A 397-0753 
7 Bottomley Irene C \ Ira 
8 Cunningham Paul D 
397-6622 
51 Mount Vernon Area Chamlx·r 
Of Commerce 393-1111 
Downtown Commercial 
Division 393-1111 
Mount Vernon Area 
Development 1"oundntion 
393-3806 
Mount Vernon Parking Co 
393-1111 
E HIGH sr BEGl:\'S 
10 
QU ARRY ST !RT 31 - FROM 
101 2 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 430SO 
90 Frye Kenneth R @> 397-4609 
92 Nt:ighbnrger Roy @) 392-7:m 
94 \'(In Kampen Timothy 
96 Thompson Donnld D @) 
397-46.58 
PE'.\:-\SYLVAXIA AV ENDS 
100 Addle,1x•rger Arvent• (; @) 
397-1511 
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QUARRY ST <RT 3>-Cootd 
105 '.':o Return 
106 Arter Donald E 392-6506 
108 Jones Robt M ® 397-4560 
SOUTH ENDS 
l l J Kizler Adam ® 392-7231 
112 Snavely Donald E @ 
397-4406 
115 Howes Helen L Mn; @ 
397-1070 
121 Perry Willie E @ 397-9503 
123 Cline's Saw & GJa.c;s Shop 
397-9525 
Cline Floyd M @ 397-9525 
5 
RIDGEWOOD AV -FROM 206 
S ADAMS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Bryan ~farkley E carp contr 
@ 392-3681 
2 Peterson James B caterer @ 
392-7601 
:J Long John H 397-1774 
4 Ohde James E @ :392-0026 
6 Kaiser Bud 
7-9 City Street Dept 1Garage1 
393-3201 
8 Hubbell Merlin R @ 392-2701 
10 Cramer Budd E @ 397-1181 
S JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Bair Olive M Mrs @ 
397-7502 
101 Hottinger John A @ 
397-6428 
102 Johnson Ralph C @ 
101 \'acant 
105 Van Nausdale Harmon J @ 
397-5293 
106 Finney Lyda B Mr~ @ 
392-2001 
S HARRISON ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Bowden John A @ 397-5973 
202 Elliott Wm L 397-9295 
202', Ketrell Harry 
203 Jones David F @ 397-4:J17 
20-1 Blair Dale T@) 397·8917 
207 Paque~ Georgena O @ 
397-4122 
209 Green Wm 
210 Legros Joseph D @) 397-656'1 
211 Vacant 
S JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
300 Valentine Llovd E ® 
:J97-4199 -
302 Riffie Denver E :397-9113 
303 Gerard Leon R ® :397-153·1 
96 
305 Simmons Charles B @ 
397-1436 
306 Hissong Alf W @ 397~5924 
307 Bailey Ronald L @ 39i.00i2 
308 Cook· Charles R @) 3!:17-fi636 
309 Wheeler Delores Mrs 
Fearn Annie Mrs 
310 Clark Sarni A @ 392-3611 
S EL:\1 ST INTERSEC'TS 
400 Mc Quigg Steph R 3972175 
401 Anderson Carl A ® 
392-8556 
402 Vandeberg Michl ® 
397-8155 
·103 Bricker Anna M Mrs ® 
397-4171 
404 Ciirter James A @ 397-6466 
406 Clark John E @ 392-8501 
407 Mosher C Denzil ® :J97-\.t02 
LINCOLN ST INTERSE(.."TS 
500 Wool~v Thos D ® 392-1001 
501 Stewari. Robt L 397-9127 
502 Bryan Lucy E :\irs ® 
397-6515 
503 White Ronald D 
506 Dial Ada B Mr-,; 397 1188 
507 Posey Clarence E ® 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
600 Schwartz Harold H ® 
397-6660 
601 Dean Donald K 397-2707 
603 White Robt D @) 392-3816 
605 Shellenbarger Robt tr 
397-4396 
FOUNTAIN ST ENDS 
RILEY ST -FROM 403 
NEWARK RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
l Rockwell Lewis M ® :392~1316 
3 Fink Robt T 397-5278 
5 No Return 
7 Rine llorold A 397-4833 
8 Cleland J ohn C 392-8011 
8 1. 2 Johnson Albert 
9 Pa~e Emil W @) 397-1100 
12 Bluir Martha A @) 3974i8 I 
SALEM ST J:-;TERSECTS 
100 Sulton Norman @) :J97-&!.'H 
101 Scott Talbert @) 397 7752 
102 I layt•s Gerald C Rt•v ® 
3!>7 7526 
103 Be<•ver Naomi M Mrs @ 
:J97·9521 
10·1 Thompson Margt B Mr.. ® 
397-5018 
105 Parker Edwin L @) 39i-1051 
106 :\1iller Lawrence V ® 
397-0.189 
You aave more than money with 




Bw.y them teMre yov w:ork or ba1lk 
dwlpgo • ~~~~~~TA -FRESCA ; ' 
5H w. Viii St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397·4881 
RILEY ST-Contd 
107 B-Lovely Beauty Shop 
392-2936 
Arquilla Lee V @ 
108 Baker Wm H @ 397-9763 
109 Bennett Mary M Mrs @ 
39i-4735 
111 Ridenbaugh Charles C @ 
397-1473 
112 Stopher Phillip D @ 
397-1375 
RINGOLD ST -FROM 817 E 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
E CHESfr\UT ST 
l~'TERSECTS 
8 
102 Kauffman Gerald L 397-2019 
103 Loughman Guy W @ 
392-$326 
104 Ringold Loundramat self 
serv 392-4876 
IOS ~fumaw Harry E @ 
393-3426 
109 George Helen L Mrs @ 
397-1359 
Ill Mc Clain Virgie P Mrs @ 
397-5910 
RUGGLES ST BEGINS 
112 Ooup John W @ 397-0486 
114 Snow Carl L @ 
ll5 Bond Harold C @ 397-1608 
116 Miller John E @ 397-0584 
117 Dowd' Clarence F @ 
11~ Tier Hazel L Mrs @ 
392-1501 
119 Ginny's TV & Radio Shop 
repr 392-3571 
Hankins Virginia 392-3571 
120 John!!On Ralph E 397-0212 
122 Brining ,Jame,, R @ 
397-4041 
124 Gorsuch Earl J @ 397 ·6041 
125 Lett• Roy C @ 397-9058 
~~ Stamer Wayne D 397-5021 
Ohio Mower Repair 392-5931 
97 
14 
ROGERS ST N -FROM 709 E 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Taylor Brack W 397-4457 
6 Sally Fred @ 392-2511 
8 Barry Rosalee B Mrs 397-9811 
11 Lannoy Raymond J @ 
397-6509 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
101 Severns Charles L @ 
397-0771 
103 Smith James 
104 Beach Glenn @ 397-7200 
105 Welker Lawrence E @ 
397-0828 
108 Bickel John S 397-7102 
110 Willet David L @ 397-9519 
DENNISON AV INTERSECTS 
10 
ROGERS ST S -FROM 721 E 
HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
LAWN AV BEGlNS 
4 Dudgeon Charles A @ 
397-4317 
E VINE INTERSECTS 
101 Millisor Leah E Mrs @ 
397-8902 
104'_, Bulyer Marie E Mrs 
397-0453 
106 Durbin Paul A @ 397-6105 
108 Rummel Ralph L @ 
392-6576 
OAK INTERSECTS 
200 Humbert Joseph @ 397 1974 
201 Lewis Leo L 397-1241 
202 Whitmore Clara C Mrs @ 
397-5972 
2021h Vacant 
203 Hite Roger L @ 397-7618 
204 Mc Guire Roger D 397-5160 
206 Wilhelm Alva D @ 392-7286 
207 Hess Ann H Mn; @ 
392-6281 
CEDAR BEGINS 
300 George Albert C ® 397 4025 
301 Mc Queen James M 
BOND CE1MENT WORKS 
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Who BILL BLACK 
FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
Sells 
106 West Ohio Ave. T ti. 39l· l611 
98 
S ROGERS ST-Contd 127 Parnell Wm @ 397-0670 
It? 302 Charm Beauty Shop 130 Martin Donald C carp contr 393-3676 @ 397-5837 Humes Myrtle D :\fri, @ PATTERSON AV 393-3676 I="TERSECTS 
Is 303 Clark Mary K Mrs Speaks Dolores M Mrs II 
Answered 397-6266 
ROSE AV -FROM 100 
May James H 397-3972 S HIRLEY AV NORTH I 
by the 
304 Wilson Lawrence C @ WEST OF N MULBERRY 
397-1618 
GAMBIER AV INTERSECTS ZIP CODE 43050 
Classified 1 James Eliz B Mrs ® 397-5088 16 2 Van Dover Joseph H @ 
Business ROOSEVELT AV RT 4 3 Mauch Gerald -FROM 744 S 1\-tAIN WEST 4 Ferguson Wm 0 @ 397-iSSO 
Lists 5 Durham David F 397-3987 ZIP CODE 43050 6 Bateman John J @ 397-793.'i 
in this OHIO ST INTERSECTS 
7 Faulkner Jerome P Jr @ 
3 Frye Everett C @ 397-5376 397-6810 
Directory 4 Becker F.dw A @ 397-8129 
8 Mill Martine L Mrs 397-i984 
9 Mc Peek Della I ~frs @) 9 Sturbois Ernest J ® 39"2-753'.! 
12 Meliotes Jame::. H @> 393-2501 10 Burgess Donald M ® 
18 Purdy Byron R @ 392-9432 397-1749 
19 Johnson E~kiel R 392-1956 12 Delgouffre Geo L @ 393-3316 
21 Dorsey Ethel L Mrs @) JAMES ST INTERSECTS 
22 Mc Millen John R @) 100 Graham Wm M @ 39i-7.!63 
"° 
397-5817 101 Jacobs Fritz © 397-9409 
.~ ~ M 23 White Geo A @ 397-4787 102 Beach Thos J @ 397-8003 ~ 25 Edmister Iva C Mrs 392-7556 103 Mayhew Fred E @ 397-2517 I~ ,__,~ M 26 Mc Millen F.dith E Mrs @ 104 Van Winkle Clay @ I ~~ M 392-0581 105 Jones Irma W Mrs 
°' 
32 Pealer F.dwin L @ 392-9191 106 Ketchel Richd J ® 392.Ql3i ~ M 33 Wall Earl L @ 393-3336 107 Korns Clifford W ® a; HARRIS ST INTERSECTS 397-6761 
z ... 
102 Hawk's Acme Sanitation 108 Rhoades K Lee @ 397-3673 
septic tank clns 392-6931 109 Myron Douglas @ 397-9311 
.. Hawk Hell.'n S Mrs @) 110 Anderson Gerald L @ cs: " ·~ 392-6931 397-4466 
IE ~ 103 Soles Elbert C @ 392-6381 
111 Doup Donald J @ 397~ 
a> 107 Small Robt C @ 392-2051 114 Fish F.dwin ® 397-4417 






cs: )( 117 Childress Jack M @ 118 Hagner Howard W @ 0 397-1655 .... 397-7507 
:c .. 120 Frye Ruper S @ 397-8423 119 Williams Don L @ 397-9918 E 0 122 Payne Richd L @) 397-5886 CRF.STVJEW AV 
" E 123 Peck Marton L 397-5677 INTERSECTS 
• .; 124 Boyer Oral W @ 397-5915 
200 Fish Lerov R ® 397-6169 
..... VI 125 Thompson Panny C Mrs @ 201 Pnyne E~erson H @ 
~ 397-8521 397-5984 
~~ BANBURY COMPANY .... w ~><~ Oc> ,.._ REMODELING IUllDERS Of Vt--• 0 ~ : 0 DANVILLE, OHIO FINE HOMES .... TEL S"·7'7t 
@ DUM""t~e~n~~.~ w~ v~~.~~~3~1(E Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694·5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
ROSE AV-Contd 
'IJ2 Hole Richd A @ 397-1625 
lm Buck Robt C @ 392-4546 
204 Jones Harry E @ 397-4319 
20li Payne Wm G @ 397-7007 
~ Lindeman John H @ 
3974368 
ro1 Heighton Harry R plmb 
contr @ 392-0541 
009 Larry Elsie P @ 397 ·9942 
210 Johnson Robt H @ 392-7571 
211 Winegardner Marion E @ 
397.5436 
ROUND HILL COTTAGE 
-FROM EAST OF MC 
KENZIE 1 SOUTH OF 
CURTIS 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Wurtz James M 397-8571 
Curtis Walter C @ 392-9696 
12 
10 
ROUNDHOUSE LA -FROM 
505 GAMBIER AV SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
102 Hess Linda 397-5318 
104 Anderson Jack L 397-3788 
PENN CENTRAL CROSSES 
Ellis Brothers Inc ready mix 
concrete 393-2801 
Mount Vernon Asphalt Co 
mfrs 392-3981 
C T S Inc trucking 393-2801 
RUGGLES ST - FROM 112 
RINGOLD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
CENTER ST INTERSECTS 
8 
16 
SALEM AV -FROM 300 PINE 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
RILEY ST INTERSECTS 
99 
SANATORIUM RD <RT ll 
-FROM COSHOCTON RD 
NORTH 1 EAST OF 
VERN ED ALE 
ZIP CODE 43050 
14 
4 Monorail Car Wash 397-7361 
200 Marvin Clyde A @ 397-3307 
202 Carter John E @ 397-7304 
Piar Oscar A @ 397.SS72 
Hedinger Frank L @ 
392·2316 
Durieux Le Roy K @ 
392-5451 
EASTMOOR DR BEGINS 
DOGWOOD TER BEGINS 
UPLAND TER BEGINS 
WOODSIDE BEG INS 
AV ALON RD INTERSECTS 
SANDUSKY ST N -FROM 
301 W HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
9 Denny's Humble Service 
Center 397-9926 
10 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
397-9332 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
100 Bonded Oil Co gas sta 
397.9132 
102 Simmons Lewis A @ 
392-3337 
104 Vacant 
cor Cooper-Bessemer Co engine 
mfrs 397-0121 
112 Cooper-Bessemer cCustomer 
Servi 397-6121 
9 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
W HAMTRAMCK ST ENDS 
THISTLE RIDGE AV BEGINS 
W BURGRESS ST 
INTERSECTS 
400 Fry Francis H @ 397-7481 
401 Virginia Fried Chicken 
392-1216 
401 1~ Moran Harold L 
402 La Rue James R 397-7542 
402'h No Return 
404 Beckholt Mary V 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fer• loans ly F141r1l lend tonk Assouotton of Ml Vernon 
Credit Life Insurance Avo1labl1 



















€olonial _music, Jnt. 
Mtr11< lrJ10C'et"'l • a.N l•ll•IC1 
''°"OI - Slt1t01 - le<••" - SllHI llwc -M<11r1 
25 W. VINE ST. 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
40.C 12 Combl. &s,;ie 
405 Strouse Max J trucking 
406 \Vallot Geo A plstr contr 
392-7921 
407 Williams Geo A ® 392-5186 
N WEST ST EI\' OS 
W PLEASANT ST 
INTERSECTS 
500 Auskinps Lawrence B ® 
397-5471 
501 Coe Robt W bldg contr 
397-1456 
502 Good Webster L ® 397-7538 
504 Long Edna M Mrs ® 
397-6669 
505 Forrest Eug L ® 397-9258 
506 Harney Elmer S © 397-8730 
507 Bross Curtis R ® 397-9356 
508 Rafferty Harold R © 
393-1406 
509 Miller Kenneth I ® 
392-2191 
510 Mc Cutchen Don 
Starr David B 
511 Dial Creta A Mr.; © 
397-8594 
512 Armstrong Carl C © 
397-8671 
513 Apostolic Faith Church 




W CURTIS ST ENDS 
N NORTON ST ENOS 
W CURTIS ST ENDS 
600 Mc Coy Patricia A Mrs 
397-4243 
601 Cook Jeet K @ 397-9250 
N NORTON ST ENDS 
602 Jucobs Jo:;ephine G Mrs © 
392-2241 
11 
603 Griggs Robt C @ 397-9834 
604 Hannan Richd G 397-6802 
605 Mawer Richd A ® 397-4175 
606 Balcom Emma L Mrs ® 
397-6900 
607 Smith Jack E @ 397-2010 




608 1~ Harn• &!win M 397..J5.l9 
Rear Perkm.> Patty R 
CALHOVN Sf L\'TERS!rn 
609 Antill Charles J97-55b2 
6 JO Rvan Carl E 397-1911 
611 Kyle Larry 
612 Mc Cullen Davt L 397.$11 
613 Hur)l:l Russel W 392-iOOl 
614 Vacant 
615 Art's Body Shop 393-1936 
Miller Arth R 8 393-1936 
616 Vacant 
618 Welker Jess J @ 397.SSit 
619 Davis G Wilson 8 3!1i.nl 
LOCUST ST ENDS 
620 Crowthers Wm E 397-5822 
621 Vacant 
6:22 Dial Mellie G Mn; @ 
397-5724 
623 Grennell Sally J Mrs © 
397-1547 
MONROE ST BEG!~S 
624 Vacant 
625 Tobin Spencer A 397-7531 
626 Robson Roy \V @ 397..5381 
627 Ryan Edgil © 393-1466 
Rear Vacant 
627~ Verna Geo 397-31ll 
COOPER ST ENDS 
628 Oldaker James T ® 
397-5283 
629 Boeshart Charles F ® 
392-101 I 
630 Cagnon Edw J 393-1486 
631 Bob's Certified Sen·ice 
397-9978 
MADISON ST BEGINS 
633 Wilson D Pauline 
636 Buckeye Steel And Plumbing 
Supply 397-0441 
SUNSET ST ENOS 
639 Davis Warren F ® 397.()5(X) 
640 Boucher Raymond @ 
392-5301 
642 Nru;h Margt E @ 
WASHINGTON ST BEGINS 
643 Saint John Gary 
644 No Return 
645 Guest Carl V 397-5534 
646 Bywaten; Thurman fl @ 
392-3226 
647 Beeman Charles E 397-9003 
N EW DODGE CA RS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 aa4 397-6677 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
N SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
648 Hull Lawrence H @> 
397-9987 
649 Simmon~ Kt>nneth bldg contr 
397-7425 
FRANKLIN ST BEGINS 
650 Mc Peek Ralph 397-9283 
651 Bricker Max W 397-2914 
652 Myers Donald ~ @) 392-0731 
654 Tollison John C 
656 Vacant 
657 Thompson's Sohio gas sla 
658 Sheasby Wm 
659 Lawson's 392-5071 
660 Vacant 
662 No Return 
663 Frye Iva D Mrs 397-5578 
664 Doyle Danny 
665 Vacant 
BELMONT AV ENDS 
666 Sheasby Wm F 397-1297 
667 Steele Kay L 
668 Bland's Drive In restr 
397-7821 
669 Tim's Carry Out beer 
6691'! Roberts Martha M Mrs 
397-8683 
671 Super X Drugs 397-5505 
673 Kroger Co 392-6946 
687 Nichols Monica R Mrs @> 
397.9237 
680 Vacant 
686 Moreland Ellis 
688 Vacant 
689 Smith Hubert S @) 392· 1966 
690 Snow's Barber Shop 
3974685 
691 Corcoran Robt H @ 
397-7396 
693 Mount Vernon Television & 
Radio Service 392-2976 
JAMES ST ENDS 
698 Max Orrin G 397-3410 
6981'2 Henry Thos 
700 Davis Mory L Mrs ® 
701 Lantz David B @ 392-5571 




706 Wilson Donald H @ 
392-9761 
·~'!·.~f!l~l~E 
· .... Tel. 392-9111 
IUJ 
713 Summers Ru!-sell C @ 
397-5249 
Pipes Xell ~1n. 39Hi284 
713''2 Dice Jame' E 3974857 
715 Parrott Wm A @> 392-8796 
717 Orchard Trailer Sales 
392-8796 
Everhart Virgil L 
Simpkins Geo 
Fry Carrie 
Holsinger Layton P 397-3134 
King Bessie Mn; 
Mahaffey James M 397-7497 
Friedman Loui~e Mrs 
392-9441 
Peck Bascomb C 397-6095 
Peck Mary 
Shoults Irene Mrs 397-8723 
Walpole Helen B Mrs @> 
719 Brown Georgia B Mrs ® 
397-7448 
721 Vacant 
735 Dollie's Sohio gas sta 
392-9391 
Toth Frank J 
Dollie's Carry Out gro 
739 Hill Top Bar & Grill restr 
397.9077 
800 A·l Auto Wrecking 
393-2800 
901 
SANDUSKY ST S -FROM 300 
W HIGH SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Barcord Lauro B 397-0578 
3111 Miller Elsie C Mrs 393-2511 
5 No Return 
W VINE INTERSECTS 
102 Mazza Anthony T @) 
392-8186 
101 No Return 
105 City Furniture «Side 
Entrance I 
106 Apartments 
I Magill Viney R 
2 Osborne Vivian M Mrs 
397-3478 
3 Miller C 
<1 No Return 
5 Fraunfeltt•r Ora 0 3974471 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
S SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
203 Jewell Motor Parts 392-4811 
204 Johnson Guy E 393-3801 
205 Apartments 
1 Hoagland Beulah 397-1711 
2 Eyster Howard 
3 Pritchard Arth R 
4 Ransom Jessie L Mrs 
397-1565 
5 Mumick John 
6 Steltzer Glenn 
7 Petterson Nellie I Mrs 
397-1564 
8 Radabaugh John M © 
397-4461 
9 Longaker Edw S 
10 Mayhorn Amos R 
11 Riley Ruth Mrs 397-7811 
12 Dial Harold A 
13 Mowery Ulla M Mrs 
14 No Return 
15 Hendrickson Dave 
W OHIO AV ENDS 
11 
SCOTT ST -FROM l 1 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
SHIRLEY AV - FROM I 
ROSE AV WEST 1 SOUTH 
OF J AMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Gooding Melvin E © 
397-8605 
102 Montgomery James R © 
397-1738 
104 Steveley Don R ® 392-5816 
106 Shaffer Joe 393-3061 
MILLER AV BEGINS 
108 Raznor Wm ® 397-2925 
111 Cosner Carroll ® 397-2061 
3 
SMITH ST <SOUTH 
VERNON)-FROM 
P ITTSBURGH AV SOUTH 1 
EAST OF BROAD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Tel. 393-1076 
102 




607 Smith Louis D © 397-7293 
608 Vacant 
609 Ketter Harry W © 393-3466 
610 Winslow Wm J © 397-4098 
611 Bowers Flossie M Mrs @) 
392-0561 
614 Dailey Helen W Mrs @) 
392-7271 
701 Carpenter Mildred Mrs ® 
397-9342 
702 Vacant 
703 Rowe Carl W © 
709 Horlacher Gail R © 
710 Lewis Violet M Mrs® 
397-6257 
711 Knox Bennie C @) 397-6306 
KENTUCKY AV INTERSECTS 
II 
SNOWDEN DR RT 2 -FROM 
778 FREDERICKTOWN RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Lauderbaugh Frank @ 397-1914 
Tomes Harold @) 397-0731 
Hubbell Michl R 397-6325 
Simmons Miltie L Mrs ® 
397-1865 
Durbin Kenneth H @) 397-0004 
Miller Ralph V @) 397-1963 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
10 
SOUTH ST - FROM END OF 
COMPROMISE AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vasbinder John 397-4351 
QUARRY INTERSECTS 
SPRING ST - FROM 211 N 
CLINTON EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
400 Harris Faye T Mrs © 
397-0120 
12 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 








P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. 
S SANDUSKY ST-Contd 
203 Jewell Motor Parts 392-4811 
204 Johnson Guy E 393-3801 
205 Apartments 
l Hoagland Beulah 397-1711 
2 Eyster Howard 
3 Pritcha rd Arth R 
4 Ransom Jessie L Mrs 
397-1565 
5 Mumick John 
6 Steltzer Glenn 
7 Petterson Nellie I Mrs 
397-1564 
8 Radabaugh John M @) 
397-4461 
9 Longaker Edw S 
10 Mayhorn Amos R 
11 Riley Ruth Mrs 397-7811 
12 Dial Harold A 
13 Mowery Ulla M Mrs 
14 No Return 
15 Hendrickson Dave 
W OHIO AV ENDS 
11 
SCOTT ST -FROM 11 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
SHIRLEY AV - FROM l 
ROSE AV WEST l SOUTH 
OF JAMES 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Gooding Melvin E ® 
397-8605 
102 Montgomery James R ® 
397-1738 
104 Steveley Don R @) 392-5816 
106 Shafler Joe 393-3061 
MILLER AV BEGINS 
108 Ra~nor Wm ® 397-2925 
111 Cosner Carroll ® 397-2061 
3 
SMITH ST <SOUTH 
VERNONJ-FROM 
PITTSBURGH AV SOUTH 1 
EAST OF BROAD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Tel. 39i.I076 
102 




607 Smith Louis D @ 397-7293 
608 Vacant 
609 Ketter Harry W ® 393-3466 
610 Winslow Wm J @ 397-4098 
611 Bowers Flossie M Mr.; @ 
392-0561 
614 Dailey Helen W Mr.; @ 
392-7271 
701 Carpenter Mildred ~1rs © 
397.9342 
702 Vacant 
703 Rowe Carl W ® 
709 llorlacher Gail R ® 
710 Lewis Violet M Mn. © 
397-6257 
711 Knox Bennie C @ 397-6306 
KENTUCKY AV 1:-;TERSECTS 
II 
SNOWDEN DR RT 2 -FROM 
778 FREDERICKTOWN RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
Lauderbaugh Frank ® 397-1914 
Tomes Harold ® 397-0731 
Hubbell Michl R 397-6325 
Simmons Mittie L Mrs ® 
397-1865 
Durbin Kenneth H @ 397~ 
Miller Ralph V ® 397-1963 
CLINTON RD INTERSECTS 
JO 
SOUTH ST -FROM END OF 
COMPROMISE AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Vasbinder John 397-43.'il 
QUARRY INTERSEC'TS 
SPRING ST -FROM 21 l N 
CLINTON EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
400 Harris Faye T Mrs ® 
397-0120 
12 
U The Alphabetical Section to 
S get Complete Information on 
E a person or firm. 
Heckler Drug, Inc. • THI: 
"11ik1 to Hedi's" General and Prescriptions 




402 Roberts Rus.<;ell J ® 
397.0071 
406 Longfellow Robt E ® 
MC KINLEY AV 
INTERSECTS 
SPRUCE ST -FROM 814 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
2 Craig Ronald J ® 397-5357 
4 Miller Ralph E ® 393-1316 
5 ~litchell Melvin E ® 393-3596 
6 Poland Ronald W ® 392-5271 
7 Lifer Leslie A ® 397-6662 
8 Kramer Lowell M ® 397-8805 
9 Crumm Robt E ® 393-2566 
10 Martin Forn.>st M ® 392-8701 
11 Reed Donald M ® 392-2591 
12 Harper Jerry S ® 397-6613 
13 Everhart Charles L ® 
393-1296 
14 \'eith Edwin C @ 397-9197 
15 leitl'Ob Henry Jr @) 397-6453 
16 Shuff Wm R @ 397-9148 
17 Mahon Fredk D ® 392-5006 
18 Weese G Wm ® 397-9050 
19 Breneman Harry S @) 
397-9099 
~ Thompson Beatrice P Mrs ® 
392-1536 
21 Dye Billy ® 392-3856 
22 Rice Tyru£ R ® 392-4276 
23 Fawcett James H ® 392-5976 
24 Ridenour James T 397-4764 
25 Lt-bold Selma M Mn. @) 
397-10'25 
2li Schuller Fred @ 397-4912 
XEWARK RD INTERSECTS ~ Ellis John D 392-8721 ~ Jamei; Robt 
~Smith Wm H @ 397-4556 
rot Belcher Ray D @ 397-6194 
al5 Joris Helen M Mrs @ 
397-9938 
206 Beever Minrut• E Mrs @) 
397-4059 
2fn Darnell Wm J ® 392-7016 
:nJ Fleming Mildred @) 
210 Bumpus Charle,, W ® 
397-63.38 
m-124 S. Main 
Tel. 397-SS 1 S 
.. STORE...., 
Pheto Dept. Tel. 397-56" 
103 
211 Handwerk Alice A Mrs ® 
397-4157 
SALEM ST ENDS 
300 Shultz French H ® 397-6477 
301 Naylor Helen E Mrs ® 
302 Ridenour Frank H ® 
397-0649 
304 Savage R Alan ® 393-1246 
305 Foraker Chet E ® 397-5512 
306 Emlich Fred ® 397-8088 
307 Burnside Millard J ® 
397-1830 
308 Davis Homer ® 393-1141 
310 Hoagland James 
311 Ransom Milford C ® 
397-8186 
312 Breece Wm J ® 
313 Van Develde Paul C ® 
397-1796 
314 Buuell Ed L ® 397-0989 
315 Carper Frank E ® 397-8259 
316 Hachat Albert M ® 
397-0183 
317 Lybarger Geo J 397-0138 




STEVENS ST - FROM Ill 
MARITA DR SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Minor John B ® 393-2796 
CHESTNUT ST INTERSECTS 
102 Jones C Robt ® 392-3307 
104 Baker Kenneth N ® 
392-3191 
106 Boy Scouts Of America 
392-0576 
8 
Brown Guy W ® 392-0576 
108 Averill Geo C ® 397-3429 
HILLCREST OR INTERSECTS 
200 Vacant 
202 Pond Mary D Shop clo 
392-4686 
Pond Fred A ® 392-4686 
203 Mack Philip A ® 392-2796 
204 Andorfor Robt L ® 392-1341 
205 Woolson Wm D ® 392-5061 
206 Phillips G Wm ® 392-4041 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
lllil Comple te Banking Service 
Ollice - West SW. Pulilic s..-r• Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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11 103 No Return 
II) STUMP ST -FROM 693 N 105 Stephenson Julia M Mr.; 
~ SANDUSKY WEST 397-6765 
0 107 Jamison Ethel V ® 
> - ZIP CODE 43050 392-0496 I QI: 
" 
2 Conn John W @ 397-1108 108 Thatcher A~nath Mrs @ QI: 
°' 
5 Mummert Lloyd C 397-6198 0 
c: ~ M 7 Magill Trailer Park 109 Weidman John H 397-4S45 
0 .,, QI Magill Carl H ® 397-5081 ELLIOTT ST BEGl~S 
·.;: c .... Webber Bud 110 Johnson Loui~ L ~frs @ 
cs CJ Corrigan Timothy P 397-6062 
·-
> Powell Jane 111 Tibbs Gerald 397-2326 
""' 
LLI Pugh Martha J 397-3167 112 Motherall To\\nsend G @ 0 z 
"' 
0 Gamber Gerald 392-8686 
"' 
~ Mumert Lloyd 113 Revennaugh Howard E ® 
<t LU' Spencer Kenneth 397-2576 397-5373 
~ Takos Mike 114 Knox Erl<.> G ® 393-3496 
"' 
Schuaob John 115 Doup Irene H ® 392-3321 en ~ Shaw Joseph c: ::> Smith Pat K 116 Kaler Cath S Mrs ® 
·-
0 397-0309 
> > Spaulding Joyce Mrs 117 Philli~ Oyer F ® 397-.5223 
cs LLI 0 Hutton Carolyn 30 AV BEGINS 
""" 
> Stricker Pat 
4( I() Mizer Stanley 118 Minard Lucina M ~fo @ oa Ill 0 397-6160 LLI M Thomas Wanda 119 Grubb Gordon C ® 392-7451 ~ ~ Watson Marie M c: > -~ NORTHVIEW DR ENDS 120 Dupont Helen C Mr., cs QI: ..s::. 397-6015 
0 LLI 0 120'-!t Vacant Ill 14 
....... 
z ' STUTZ RD -FROM 13 MC 121 Bowsher Charles R ® c 397-6226 ._, 4( 0 GIBNEY RD NORTH 122 Green James D en 0 c 
c: .... ... ZIP CODE 43050 123 Limon Ann LLI QI 124 Johns Donald W ® 397-3329 
·- ~> 1 Clutter Donald W @ 397-5024 "'CS 2 Hines Robt I @ 397-1615 125 Tier Wm K 397-4998 0 .: 127 Workman Coro 397-5l:l68 
·- l: 7 Bauer Franz@ 397-1713 ::::> ~ 8 Hines R Wayne @ 392-5191 129 Rutherford Berton cca QI: ::> Sh Van Dyne Charle:. N MC KENZIE ST 0 9 Burdette Bob Sale:. & Service INTERSECTS 
~ 397-1844 202 Toth Dani J 397-2955 LLI 
.... Burdette Robt S @ 393-2456 203 Vacant 
10 Tabor Norma Mrs @ 204 Thomas Irene ® 397.7590 
392-8406 Antill Ronald W 397-2277 
205 Remlinger Mamie B Mrs ® 
6 392-7576 
SUGAR ST E - FROM 200 N Vacant 
MAIN EAST 2051".? Nybart Hank 
206 Kauffman Mnry A ® 
.: ZIP CODE 43050 397-8913 
• "" 
7 Browning Hannah Home rest 207 Mc Donough ,Jomes T ® 
~ ..s::. home 392-7111 393-2516 -~ Rear Hettwig Helen L 208 Hel~r Leonard P ® :c N GAY ST INTERSECTS 397-5574 ~ 
bought and sold through the I() More goods are 
Classified Business Lists of the Directory 











""0 > II') ~o 
""M ~~ 
> .2 




"" QI ~> 
0 -
:i: ~ 











STUMP ST -FROM 693 N 
SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Conn John W ® 397-1108 
5 Mummert Lloyd C 
7 Magill Trailer Pork 
Magill Carl H ® 397-5081 
Webber Bud 
Corrigan Timothy P 
Powell Jane 
Pugh Martha J 397-3167 
Gamber Gerald 
Mumert Lloyd 




Smith Pat K 





Watson Marie M 
NORTHVIEW DR ENDS 
11 
14 
STUTZ RD -FROM 13 MC 
GIBNEY RD NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Clutter Donald W ® 397-5024 
2 Hines Robt I ® 397-1615 
7 Bauer Franz ® 397-1713 
8 Hines R Wayne @ 392-5191 
8 112 Van Dyne Charles 
9 Burdette Bob Sale:. & Service 
397-1844 
Burdette Robt S ® 393-2456 
10 Tabor Norma Mn, ® 
392-8406 
6 
SUGAR ST E -FROM 200 N 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
7 Browning Hannah Home rest 
home 392-7111 
Rear Hettwig Helen L 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
104 
103 No Return 
105 Stephenson Julia M Mrs 
397-6765 
107 Jamison Ethel V @) 
392-0-196 
108 Thatcher A~enath Mrs €l 
397-6198 
109 Weidman John H 39i-4845 
ELLIOTT ST BEGlXS 
110 John!;On Louise L Ml"' @ 
397-6062 
111 Tibbs Gerald 397-2326 
112 Motherall Town~nd G ® 
392-8686 
113 Revennaugh Howard E ® 
397.5373 
114 Knox Erle G ® 393-3496 
115 Doup Irene II @) 392-3321 
116 Kaler Cath S Mrs @ 
397-0309 
117 Phillip:. Dyer F ® 397-5223 
3D AV BEGINS 
US Minard Lucina M .\fr~ ® 
397-6160 
119 Grubb Gordon C ® 392-i~51 
120 Dupont Helen C Mrs 
397-6015 
1201".! Vacant 
121 Bowsher Charles R ® 
397-6226 
122 Green Jame~ D 
123 Limon Ann 
124 Johns Donald W ® 397-3329 
125 Tier Wm K 397-4998 
127 Workman Cora 397-5868 
129 Rutherford Bertin 
N MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
202 Toth Dani J 397-2955 
203 Vacant 
204 Thomas Irene ® 397.7590 
Antill Ronald W 397-2277 
205 Remlinger Marni<.' B Mrs ® 
392-7576 
Vacant 
205',".! Nybart Hank 
206 Kauffman Mary A ® 
397-8913 
207 Mc Donough ,James T ® 
393-2516 
208 Helser Leonard P ® 
397-5574 
More goods are bought and sold through the 
Classified Business Lists of the Directory 
than by any other medium on earth. 
HS . ..... ry 
E SUGAR ST-Contd 
ro.l Dooley Eliz F Mrs @> 
397.9407 
210 Kost Gary W @> 397-8552 
211 Mann Marguerite @) 
212 Gardner Isabel V Mrs @> 
397.7534 
213 Underhill Pearl M Mrs @ 
397-4498 
214 Robinson Robt L @ 392-4271 
215 Hewitt D Gary @> 397-6851 
216 Durbin John C @> 393-3721 
217 No Return 
218 Casev Leota A Mrs @ 
39il467 
219 Wilson Thos A @> 397-1002 
220 Adams Warren M @> 
392-6791 
221 Donnelly Kathryn F Mrs @> 
397-0904 
~ PARK ST INTERSECTS 
9 
SUGAR ST W - FROM 201 N 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
8 Salisbury Robt J @) 392-9661 
Apartments 
I Lahmon Leonard L 397-1736 
2 Porter Mildred B 397-7786 
3 Warner Anita 
4 Hall Mable C Mrs 397-2695 
N MULBERRY ST 
1:-.'TERSECTS 
IO'l Williams J Lester @ 
393-3832 
103 Day Richd L @> 397-7836 
104 Boyd Charles W @> 397-0756 
106 Mullin Myrtle E Mrs @ 
393-1336 
108 Vacant 
N SANDUSKY ST 
l~TERSECTS 
N WEST ST INTERSECTS 
N NORTON ST INTERSECTS 
7 
N ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
509 Cooper-Bessemer IPnrking 
Lou 






Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6851 
512 Cline Edwin A 
5121'2 Stacy Parish D Mrs @ 
397-5628 
513 Perrine Jewell E 397-3507 
514 Burris Harley C @> 397-5541 
515 Frye Thos E 397-1004 
515 1~ Waite Judith L Mrs 
JEFFERSON ST INTERSECTS 
601 Raymond Irene L Mrs @> 
392-1421 
602 Wingo Arvil F @ 397-5593 
603 Bickel Paul R @ 397-4197 
604 Gamble Judy 
605 Boner Lowell R @ 
606 Gamble Paul D @ 
607 Snyder Clyde M @ 397-4123 
608 Crouthers Mary M Mrs @ 
397-0664 
N HARRISON ST 
INTERSECTS 
700 Clark Paul L ® 397-0762 
701 Tenschert Virginia @ 
702 Lonzo Elsie M Mrs @ 
397-5375 
703 Nugent John R ® 397-6849 
704 Cook Holland J @ 393-3811 
705 Wilson Harley D @ 
393-2256 
706 Liggett Doyal H @ 397-5326 
707 Binford Viola H Mrs @ 
392-5196 
708 Hallman II Lyle @ 397-6039 
709 Meekins Wayne L @ 
397-1484 
N JACKSON ST INTERSECTS 
800 Gamble Gary L ® 392-9721 
801 Conkle Robt L 
802 Skivers Clifford E @ 
397-5198 
803 Cline Earl E ® 397-3783 
80'1 Vacant 
80'1''2 King Terry W 397-3517 
805 Gallwitz Wayne E @ 
397-5774 
806 Poff Charles D ® 397-3731 
807 Sickler Robt A 397-0624 
808 Kent Joseph F 397-1090 
Rear Gump James L 397-4290 
809 Brown Arth F ® 397-4148 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 
900 Shackle Donald B 
Rear Vacant 
901 Baker Cleo J @ 397-6898 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Mlrdwore - Porn11 -- Hou1ewor11 - Plumbing ond Ee<lncal Sllpplrll 




























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" Ttl.lt7~ 
W SUGAR ST-Contd 
902 Vacant 
902'h Baugher Glenn W @ 
397-6131 
903 Beach Wayne E @ 397-4099 
904 Williams Geo A @ 397-5633 
905 Thompson Arth C @ 
397-5916 
906 Martin Richd 
907 Rine Lena M ® 397-1169 
908 Cornille Emile C @ 397-6315 
909 Roth Pete J ® 392-5761 
MAPLE AV INTERSECTS 
1000 Burris Lester H 397-4643 
1002 Hill Charles 0 @ 393-3676 
1004 Fawcett James C 397-9822 
1004'h Smith Joseph C 392-5881 
RIVERSrDE PARK 
SUNSET ST -FROM 45 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP 20DE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
11 
108 Meltzer Clyde G ® 397-4353 
110 Cooley Ray E ® 392-1251 
112 Kost John F ® 397-4255 
114 Martin Carl W @ 397-5286 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
200 Buker Wm S 
204 Wolf Albert L @ 392-5731 




210 Robinson Ru. sell W ® 
397-1106 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
302 Taylor Floyd A ® 397-3650 
303 Lee Harold J ® 392-9595 
304 Ansel Frances E Mrs @ 
305 Sims B Edwin Jr @ 
393-1181 
306 Taylor Henry M 397-9644 
CASSIL ST BEGINS 
309 Frye Duane 0 ® 397-9301 
310 Larimore Burvel W @ 
397-9693 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
SWINGLE ST -FROM 149 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 2 
NORTH OF NUCE RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 




3 Horste Charles A @ 392-7476 
4 Hickman Lillian C @ 397-5344 
14 
SYCAMORE ST - FROM 62 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Shellenbarger Robt W 
4 Mount Vernon Termite Control 
392-1971 
Thomas Flovd V ® 392-1971 
6 Mc Callister Ralph J @ 
397-5930 
8 Willis Wm A ® 392-7501 
9 Sweet James A 397-7202 
11 Walters Leva H @ 397-7153 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
12 Petry Lenabelle @ 397.0783 
14 Schnebly Maxine Mrs 
15 Gygax John ® 397-8542 
17 Mc Kelvey Wilbur K @ 
397-8975 
18 Taylor Glenn @ 397-1126 
20 Proper Arella S Mrs ® 
397-0832 
21 Webster Franklin W 
22 Rowe David M @ 397·1175 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
14 
SYCHAR RD - FROM 701 E 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Coe Ronald V @ 397-i738 
4 Porter Waller E @ 392-6406 
7 Moore Richd 0 0J 392-7566 
71-'l Vacant 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSECTS 
10 Weber Larry W @ 397-876'2 
10 1~ Hill Edw N ® 397-6460 
11 Mill Dorothy E Mrs @ 
392-4561 
12 Galleher Wavne A @ 
392-1036 -
14 Hawkins James M @ 
393-3171 
19 Conkling Mary V Mrs @ 
397-0476 
20 Hamilton John t-; 392-3606 
201~ Hamilton Frank @ 
392-3606 
21 Schmidt Jame" F @ 397-5838 
DENNISON AV BEGINS 
22 Ulery Wilber F @ 397.Q869 
BOYLE ST ENDS 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs @ 
397-0722 












The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" Ttl. lt7.u44 
W SUGAR ST-Contd 
902 Vacant 
902'h Baugher Glenn W © 
397-6131 
903 Beach Wayne E ® 397-4099 
904 Williams Geo A © 397-5633 
905 Thompson Arth C ® 
397-5916 
906 Martin Richd 
907 Rine Lena M © 397-1169 
908 Cornille Emile C © 397-6315 
909 Roth Pete J © 392-5761 
MAPLE AV INTERSECTS 
1000 Burris Le:;ter H 397-4643 
1002 Hill Charle:; 0 ® 393-3676 
1004 Fawcett James C 397-9822 
1004'h Smith Joseph C 392-5881 
RIVERSIDE PARK 
SUNSET ST -FROM 45 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 
ZIP 20DE 43050 
N MULBERRY ST 
INTERSECTS 
11 
108 Meltzer Clyde G ® 397-4353 
110 Cooley Ray E ® 392-1251 
112 Kost John F ® 397-4255 
114 Martin Carl W © 397-5286 
PROSPECT ST INTERSECTS 
200 Buker Wm S 
204 Wolf Albert L ® 392-5731 




210 Robinson Russell W ® 
397-1106 
COTTAGE ST INTERSECTS 
302 Taylor Floyd A ® 397-3650 
303 Lee Harold J ® 392-9595 
304 Ansel Frances E Mrs ® 
305 Sims B Edwin Jr © 
393-1181 
306 Taylor Henry M 397-9644 
CASSIL ST BEGINS 
309 Frye Duane 0 © 397-9301 
310 Larimore Burvel W ® 
397-9693 
N SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSECTS 
SWINGLE ST -FROM 149 
MANSFIELD AV WEST 2 
NORTH OF NUCE RD 
ZIP CODE 43050 




3 Horste Charlei. A © 392-7476 
4 Hickman Lillian C © 397-5344 
14 
SYCAMORE ST - FROM 62 
SYCH AR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Shellenbarger Robt W 
4 Mount Vernon Termite Control 
392-1971 
Thomas Flovd V © 392-1971 
6 Mc Calliste; Ralph J @ 
397-5930 
8 Willis Wm A @ 392-7501 
9 Sweet Jame:. A 397-7202 
11 Walters Levi II @ 397-7153 
LINDEN ST INTERSECTS 
12 Petry Lenabelle © 397-0783 
14 Schnebly Maxine Mrs 
15 Gygax John @ 39Hl542 
17 Mc Kelvey Wilbur K ® 
397-8975 
18 Taylor Glenn @ 397-1126 
20 Proper Aretta S Mrs @ 
397-0832 
21 Webster Franklin W 
22 Rowe David M @ 397-1175 
POPLAR ST INTERSECTS 
14 
SYCHAR RD - FROM 701 E 
PLEASANT NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Coe Ronald V @ 397-7738 
4 Porter Walter E @ 392-6406 
7 Moore Richd O ® 392-i566 
7~2 Vacant 
E LAMARTINE EXT 
INTERSEGI'S 
10 Weber Lorry W ® 397-8762 
10% Hill Edw 
0
N @ 397-6460 
11 Mill Dorothy E Mrs © 
392-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A @ 
392-1036 
14 Hawkins James M © 
393-3171 
19 Conkling Mary V Mrs ® 
397-0476 
20 Hamilton John E 392-3606 
2012 Hamilton Frank ® 
392-3606 
21 Schmidt Jamt-a; F @ 397-5838 
DENNISON AV BEGl~S 
22 Ulerv Wilber F @ 397.()869 
BOYLE ST ENDS 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs ® 
397-0722 
25 Crouse John R @ 397.Q525 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH IM PERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GM C TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. 
SYCHAR RD-Contd 
26 Community Market 392-8841 
Starmer Margt Mrs ® 
392-8841 
'll Wright Cath K Mr:; ® 
392-8571 
32 Daily Fred L ® 392-3516 
KENYON ST BEGINS 
J6 Blubaugh Paul J ® 393-3021 
~2 Frye Charle:. H ® 392-0376 
44 Vacant 
Wi Cline Judy 
46 Hershner Lee W ® 397-8893 
OBERLIN ST BEGINS 
54 Evans Orval 0 ® 397-5319 
56 Vacant 
58 Gray Chei.ter P ® 392-3351 
ASH ST BEGINS 
60 Scott C Marie Mrs ® 
397-5734 
62 Shannon Charles B ® 
397-5832 
SYCA~!ORE ST BEGINS 
iO Rob<;on Barber Shop 392-0136 
Rob:;on Arth E ® 397-4751 
72 SlOut Lavina M Mrs 397-8313 
72'~ Vacant 
73 Hiawatha Elementary School 
393-1606 
74 lzenberg Mvrtle G Mrs ® 
75 Parnell ,fac·k N ® 392-1246 
HICKORY ST BEGINS 
76 Flecknoe Geo G ® 
77 Auskings Edw C auto body 
re pr 
i8 Crawford Ralph W @) 
397-5537 
IJO Atkinson Raymond F ® 
81 Beebee L Ralph ® 397-0853 
SZ Rane Fredk ,J ® 392-3261 
Community Swimming Pool 
BEECH ST BEGINS 
155 C~mp Sychar 
WILLOW ST BEGINS 
~l Charlton Ralph E 397-4564 
216 Vacant 
2'll Mount Vernon Seventh Day 
Advt>ntist School 392-0456 
2'22 !Wynolds Don 392· 7881 
224 Troll Clinton W @ 392-9606 
226 Vacant 
WILLOW EXT BEGI:->S 
227 Sketn Carl N ® 3S7-4039 
Tel. 397·6101 
107 
228 Thomas John H ® 392-4101 
WOLFE ST BEGINS 
230 Ashton Grace A ® 397-5941 
231 Hostetll'r Oris plstr ® 
392-2251 
301 Fryl' Lloyd S ® 397-7731 
304 Mangru Bala ® 397-2282 
305 Facemyer Hattie B Mrs ® 
392-1576 
307 Ransom Philip A ® 
308 Bolton Robt M 397-2881 
311 Shanyfeet Mary 
Neptune Leola B ® 
397-7682 
312 J ones Troy ® 397-7780 
314 Shinn Janice C 397-2380 
316 Chopek Michl 397-4671 
401 Poland Warren J 397-5956 
4011h Mc Gee Terry 
402 Fawcett Thos A ® 392-5286 
403 Harris Edgar L 397-6301 
403 1 ~ Smith John J 
405 Stockbergl'r Wayne R 
4051 '1 Reams Ethel Mrs 397-767~ 
406 Bostick Thoi. R ® 392-0156 
407 Lewis Dt'lmer M @) 397-8737 
409 Griggs Anna C Mrs ® 
397-0967 
410 Vance Sonny R ® 
413 Montgomery Alfreda M Mrs 
@) 397-9587 
414 Webb Geo F ® 397-9783 
416 Health & Welfare Service 
397-1065 
417 Ohio Conference Seventh 
Day Adventi!>t Garage 
418 Ruth Erv.in W 397-1788 
418 1~ Williams Ruth E Mrs 
397-7727 
TAYLOR RD - FROM 11 
NUCE RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
12 
6 J ehovah's Witnesses Kingdom 
Hall 
8 Vacant 
9 Mosley Leonard M ® 397-0474 
10 Robtn!'<On Cary L 397-2059 
11 Hall Gerald B @> 397-1173 
12 Stumbaugh Rus.-.ell C ® 
397-0579 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Ve rnon's Finest Food Store" 
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can only be 
answered by 
t he Directory 
and that ls 
where 
people look 
when t hey 







Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
TAYLOR RD-Contd 
13 No Return 
14 Shuman Anna M Mrs 
392-1316 
15 Atkinson Raymond F Jr @ 
397.5743 
16 Griggs Clair C @ 397-6531 
17 Spurling Hazel M Mrs @ 
397-0677 
19 Behner Orland R @ 392-0871 
20 Behner Body Shop 392-0871 
27 Scott Walter A @ 397-0726 
34 Coon Wm C @ 397-0376 
35 Bostic Lawrence @ 397-5609 
36 Coon Herbert B @ 392-7471 
42 Dailey Harold W @ 397-0327 
44 Pfouts Geo 0 @ 397-6235 
11 
TAYLOR ST -FROM 72 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
TERRACE AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM END OF 
6TH NORTH AND WIST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Kochis John @ 397-6696 
301 Wolfe Theo R @ 397-5482 
302 Vacant 
304 Nicholls Doris J Mrs @ 
397-6745 
306 Kinnard Glenn C @ 
397-6794 
3 
TERYL DR - FROM NEW 
GAMBIER RD NORTH, 2 
EAST OF EDGEWOOD 
BLVD 
8 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Dempster Wm P @) 397-1401 
5 Park Jane C Mn. @ 
6 Mc Bride Wm W @) 397-7020 
7 Williams N Paul ® 393-1546 
8 Merrell Hnns W @ 397-4823 
10 Mavromates Pept>na M Mrs 
@ 392-6751 
E CHESTNUT ST ENOS 
DRESS UP 
108 
100 Wiesler Frank M @ 
392-7716 
JOI Brai:one Ida @ 392-19?2 
102 Mc Crackin Wm R © 
392-7811 
103 Willmering :\athan B @ 
397-6127 
104 Hogg Wm S 392-3181 
l 05 Scott John E @ 393-3i66 
106 Ekleberry Albert C @ 
392-0756 
l07 Highman Harold L © 
392·0336 
108 Chisholm Kenneth D ® 
39;.9;01 
HILLCREST DR E~DS 
200 Wise Donald E ® 392-0021 
201 Cullers .Jame:. .J ® 392-0391 
202 Stevenson s1a~~he S Ml$ 
392-6611 
203 Appleton Robt C ® 392-l\631 
205 Arnholt Robt H @ 39;.1!35 
MARITA OR l:\TERSECTS 
301 Williams Gerald R @ 
392-8061 
302 Vacant 
303 Korde, Thos A @ 39;.7.;i; 
304 Black Paul W ® :!92-0056 
305 Horn Fred O @) ;197-1212 
306 Archer Jack R Rt» 393-35\.'E 
307 Ewalt John W ® 392-0'200 
308 Schroeder Ed" 39~-7419 
309 Italiano Steve ® 393-3181 
310 Welker LawrenCt' A @ 
392-2286 
311 Johnson Alf G 39Hi14S 
312 De Ro~ear Roy A ® 
397-4625 
313 Beckwith Rexford P © 
392-2401 
314 Taylor W Dwight ® 
397-3425 
3 15 Hite Howard E © 39i.&l61 
316 Kratz Charles J 0 
317 Lucci Terzo J @> 393-2396 
318 Suchy Albert @> 3!12-5811 




Knox County Mcnt.al Health 
AS<>n :J92-2431 
3 19b Schltz C Douglas 397-555-1 
your business. Put your name in bold face type 























can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 











Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
TAYLOR RD-Contd 
13 No Return 
14 Shuman Anna M Mrs 
392-1316 
15 Atkinson Raymond F Jr @> 
397-5743 
16 Griggs Clair C @> 397-6531 
17 Spurling Hazel M .\1rs @> 
397-0677 
19 Behner Orland R ® 392-0871 
20 Behner Body Shop 392-0871 
27 Scott Walter A @) 397-0726 
34 Coon Wm C @> 397-0376 
35 Bostic Lawrence ® 397-5609 
36 Coon Herbert B ® 392-7471 
42 Dailey Harold W @) 397-0327 
44 Pfouts Geo D ® 397-6235 
11 
TAYLOR ST -FROM 72 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
TERRACE AV <SOUTH 
VERNON>-FROM END OF 
6TH NORTH AND WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
300 Kochis John ® 397-6696 
301 Wolfe Theo R ® 397-5482 
302 Vacant 
304 Nicholls Doris J Mrs @) 
397-6745 
306 Kinnard Glenn C @) 
397-6794 
TERYL DR -FROM NEW 
GAMBIER RD NORTH, 2 
EAST OF EDGEWOOD 
BLVD 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Dempster Wm P ® 397 1404 
5 Park Jane C Mrs @) 
6 Mc Bride Wm W @) 397-7020 
7 Williams N Paul @) 393-1546 
8 Merrell Hans W @) 397-4823 
10 Mavromates Pepenu M Mrs 
@) 392-6751 





100 Wie:,ter frank ~1 © 
392-7746 
101 Bragone Ida © 392-4922 
102 Mc Crackin Wm R @ 
392·7811 
103 Willmenng :-lalhan B @ 
397-6127 
104 Hogg Wm S © 392-3lbl 
105 Scott John E @ 393-3766 
106 Eklebcrry Albt>rt C@ 
392-0756 
107 Highman Harold L @ 
392--0336 
108 Chisholm Kenneth D 
397-9707 
HILLCREST DR E~DS 
200 Wise Donald E © 392-0021 
201 Cullers James J © 392-0391 
202 Stevenson Blanche S Mr> @ 
392-6611 
203 Appleton Robt C@ 392~1 
205 Arnholt Robt H © 39;.123.5 
MARITA DR l:\TERSECTS 
301 Williams Gerald R @ 
392-$061 
302 Vacant 
303 Kordes Thos ,\ © 39;.;64i 
304 Black Paul \\' © 392-0956 
305 Horn Fred O © 397·1212 
306 Archer Jack R Re~ 393-3506 
307 Ewalt John W © 392-0206 
308 Schroeder Edw 397-7419 
309 Italiano Steve @ 393-3181 
310 Welker Lawrence A © 
392-2286 • 
311 Johnson Alf G @ 397.0145 
312 De Rosear Roy A © 
397-4625 
313 Beckwith Rexford P ® 
392-2401 
314 Taylor W Dwight @ 
397-3425 
315 Hite Howard E © 397.&16! 
316 Kratz Charles J @ 
317 Lucci Terzo J © 393-i:l96 
318 Suchy Albert @ 392·51\ll 




Knox Count) ;\1l'nlBI Hl'Sllh 
A"-"n 392·2·131 • 
319b Schltt C Dou!:IU' 39;-55M 
your business. Put your name in bold face type 
under every heading that describes your product. 
11 PAYS 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Bla nkenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26bl .. AY. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
TERYL DR-Contd 
319a Solomon Wm J @) 397-4428 
320 Arnold Geo B @) 397-6317 
322 Vacant 
SPRING VALLEY RD 
l~TERSECTS 
11 
TILDEN AV <RT 2) -FROM 
669 N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Barton Nellie S Mrs @) 
392-0312 
CHF.STER ST ENDS 
~ Tilden Lanes bowling 
397-5155 
302 Clever Cash Lumber & 
Supply 397-8651 
Standard Oil Co <Bulk 
Plant) 392.()8()6 
C&O.B&ORR CROSSES 
Conti Can 1Stgel 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal 
Co junk 393-2029 
CITY LIMITS 
UNION ST - FROM 112 
MELICK SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
16 
I Fowler Jo~ph H @) 397-7910 
6 Bryan Kenneth A @) 397-4957 
Hatfield C Philip @) 397-9855 
14 
UPLAND TER - FROM 
SANATORIUM RD EAST 2 
SORTH OF EASTMOOR DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Mc Donald Word 
2 En~el Wm H ® 393-1781 
3 Gardner Arnold L @ 397-5664 
4 Foight Lloyd S @> 397-4730 
5 Mc Whorter Ivan C @ 
397-0446 
6 Holmes Duane @) 
7 Kohles Harry W 392-5156 
8 Mc Cullough Douglas A @) 
392-9266 
9 Henl')· Arth E @ 397-0201 





RD -FROM N SANDUSKY 
COR CRESTVIEW NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
KIMBERLY DR ENDS 
738 Satterfield Charles L @ 
397-0039 
739 Reiko Wm L 
Rear Dean John 
740 Satterfield J H @ 397-0687 
KIMBERLY DR INTERSECTS 
742 Mc Mahon Raymond C @ 
393-3606 
744 Vacant 
745 No Return 
746 Boger Steph E 397-2439 
749 Baughman Lenna L Mrs @> 
397-9346 
753 Day Robt M @ 393-2371 
755 Beeman Russell I @> 
392-9326 
757 Vaige Charles F @> 397-2320 
758 Donald!'<On Dwight H @> 
393-3356 
761 Simmons Richd @ 397-9052 
762 Riley Paul R ® 397-8164 
763 Esterbrook Fredk B @ 
397-5679 
764 Algire Dean E @ 397-9395 
765 Wheeler Max A @) 392-0791 
766 Duston Harold P @> 
397-6273 
767 Saunders Kenneth H ® 
397-1269 
768 Vacant 
769 White James M ® 392-3256 
770 Zimmerman Richd L @> 
392-2451 
771 Moore Robt E @> 397-9403 
773 Vacant 
777 Chadwick Dani 
778 Billman Charle" Q @ 
392-3366 
SNOWDEN AV BEGINS 
779 Merrin Kenneth R ® 
397.9297 
780 Spellman Larry E @ 
397.3713 
781 Lawrence Gene @) 397-9305 
CLINTON RD ENDS 
3 
VANNATIA ST <RT 21 
-FROM 59 COLUMBUS RD 
SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
l Robinson Royal @> 397-0563 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
103 W. 511b1er 
GlNERAL-DAYTON-M<CREARY TIRES-KUFT IKA""'G 
OUCOUTHRIES 
VERNEDALE DR -FROM 
1204 E CHESTNUT ST 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Pond Wm E @> 393-3576 
101 Mc Dougall Clayton L @> 
392-5716 
103 Fuchs Ethelyn C Mrs @> 
393-1826 
104 Purdy Ethel A Mrs ® 
392-2391 
105 Doup Robt E ® 392-8426 
106 Walker W Kay ® 392-2441 
HILLCREST DR INTERSECTS 
200 Edick Geo W @> 393-2466 
202 Davis Willard J ® 393-1771 
203 Vacant 
204 Foote Florence F Mrs ® 
397-0400 
205 Bemiller Clifford C @> 
392-4386 
206 Martin Walter D ® 
392-9126 
207 Hollinger Howard P ® 
393-1341 
208 Welborn Wayne W ® 
392-3326 
210 Oliver Keith ® 397-3573 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
304 Highland Park Manor 
Apartments 
A Caie Thos J 397-3472 
B Mc Gowan Stuart R 
397-4806 
C Gillman Earl C 392-1696 
D Mc Neal Joseph W 
397-4055 
306 Apartments 
A Mohn Reno J 392-7596 
B Mack Amy Mrs 393-3771 
C Steele Marguerite.' R 
392-5971 
D Stump Steven M 392-8331 
308 Apartments 
A Ross Charles A 397-0631 
B Mc Cune Dale F 393-9402 
C Hosack Cyrus B 392-6691 
D Dixon Robt J 392-9876 
310 Apartments 
A Cooke Helen H 392-9061 
B Mild Genevieve Mrs 
393-3711 
C Gillingham W L 
D Berry Chris Mrs 
312 Apartments 
A Vacant 
B Rhoades Mnrvin 
C Boebinger Arth 393-1221 




A Fern Jnck V 397·560.5 
B Sommer Thos C 
C Goldstein Robt 397-0052 
D Daniels Jack 397-4093 
316 Weinstock Bernard S 
podiatrist 393-2906 
Knox Foot Arch Support 
Laboratory 392-2179 
318 Dutch Colonial Apt.s 
l Wolfe Philip R 
2 Volk Reed D 392-0406 
3 Ringle Michl A 392·951 l 
4 Helberg James A 392.95;!6 




VERNON VIEW DR -FROM 
305 MARITA DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
312 Giehl Carl E ® 397~ 
314 Snow Clarence H ® 
392-5461 
318 Wolfe Wendell C ® 
392--0486 
320 Marble There M Mrs © 
397-0344 
322 Rardin Roger N ® 39;-63(.6 
324 Stutzm(ln HQrry W ® 
397-1910 
EASTWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
VINE ST E -FROM 100 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 1~ Gelsanli ter Bldg 
Koch .Justin L osteo 
393-1896 
5 1fz Uphams real est 397-5762 
8 Knox County Bank 1Stge) 
9 Hollinger Agency In<' ins 
392-2891 
10 Equity Funding Secuntil'~ 




1 Nichelson Ocea Mn. 
397-4538 
2 Shireman Kay 
3 Ramsey Mabel 
4 AdQmS Louise J .Mrs 
397-0236 
5 Branvan Cath Mr.; 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GE.NERAl-DA YTON- McCREARY TIRlS- KRAn RKAl'PIH 
on co 8A TTERIES Id. l!l·llH 
103 W. Ca1b111 
VERNEDALE DR -FROM 
1204 E CHESTNUT ST 
NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
100 Pond Wm E @ 393-3576 
101 Mc Dougall Clayton L ® 
392-5716 
103 Fuchs Ethelyn C Mrs @ 
393-1826 
104 Purdy Ethel A Mrs @) 
392-2391 
105 Doup Robt E ® 392-8426 
106 Walker W Kay @ 392-2441 
HILLCREST DR Ill.'TERSEGI'S 
200 Edick Goo W @ 393-2466 
202 Davis Willard J @ 393-J 77 J 
203 Vacant 
204 Foote Florence F Mrs @) 
397-0400 
205 Bemiller Clifford C @ 
392-4386 
206 Martin Walter D @) 
392-9126 
207 Hollinger Howard P @) 
393-1341 
208 Welborn Wayne W @) 
392-3326 
210 Oliver Keith @) 397-3573 
MARITA DR INTERSECTS 
304 Highland Park Manor 
Apartments 
A Caie Thos J 397-3472 
B Mc Gowan Stuart R 
397-4806 
C Gillman Earl C 392-1696 
D Mc Neal Joseph W 
397-4055 
306 Apartments 
A Mohn Reno J 392-7596 
B Mack Amy Mrs 393-3771 
C Steele Marguerite R 
392-5971 
D Stump Steven M 392-8331 
308 Apartments 
A Ross Charles A 397-0631 
B Mc Cune Dale F 393-9402 
C Hosack Cyrus B 392~91 
D Dixon Robt J 392-9876 
310 Apartments 
A Cooke H'-'Ien H 392-9061 
B Mild Genevieve Mrs 
393-3711 
C Gillingham W L 
D Berry Chris Mrs 
312 Apartments 
A Vacant 
B Rhoades Marvin 
C Boebinger Arth 393-1221 




A Fern J ack V 397-5605 
B Sommer Tho:. C 
C Goldstein Robt 397-00.52 
D Daniels Jack 397-4093 
316 Weinstock Bernard S 
podi:itrist 393-2906 
Knox Foot Arch Support 
Laboratory 392-2179 
318 Dutch Colonial Apts 
1 Wolfe Philip R 
2 Volk Reed D 392-0406 
3 Ringle Michl A 392.9511 
4 Helberg James A 392-~26 




VER NON VIEW DR - FRO)! 
3-05 MARITA DR NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
312 Giehl Carl E © 397-6261! 
314 Snow Clarence H ® 
392-5461 
318 Wolfe Wendell C © 
392-5486 
320 Marble Thera M ~l rs @ 
397-0344 
322 Rardm Roger N © 397.6366 
324 Stutzman Harry W ® 
397-1910 ' 
EASTWOOD DR INTERSECTS 
VINE ST E - FROM 100 S 
MAIN EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 1-iz Gelsanliter Bldg 
Koch Justin L o:.teo 
393-1896 
51-iz Uphams real est 397.5762 
8 Knox County Bonk 1Stgel 
9 Hollinger Agency Inc ins 
392-2891 
10 Equity Funding Securities 




1 Nichelson Ocea Mrs 
397·4538 
2 Shireman Kay 
3 Ram!;Cy Mabel 
4 Adams Louise J ~I r.. 
397-0236 
5 Branyan Cath Mrs 
6 King Olive H Mrs 39i.Q802 
E VINE ST-Contd 
17 Snow Plumbing Co contrs 
397-6431 
18 Mount Vernon News 392-2836 
Republician Publishing Co 
The 392-2836 
23 Vacant 
S GAY ST INTERSECTS 
10-1 Bricker Gladys L Mrs 
105 Haldeman Alf L 392-6606 
1o.;•,. Simpson Robt W 397-0181 
106 Carpenter Dorothy 397-0023 
107 Mazza Joseph Jr 
108 Clutter Guy L @l 397-9537 
Sears Victorine 
109 Perdue Ethel M Mrs @ 
392.2296 
llO First Christian Church 
397-9103 
l ll Grubaugh Edw E @ 
397-8466 
111 1 .. Petry Verna Mrs 397-4976 
113 Dove Charleis F 397-3605 
115 Collins Paul ® 
1151~ Brown Thos E 397-5237 
117 Mc Cullough Iona Mrs ® 
397.5529 
1171,. Laurent Irene R Mrs 
397-6730 
119 Graham Richd S @ 397-8515 
120 First Christian Ch (Parkingl 
121 Erlanger Minna Mrs @ 
397-6358 
122 Apartments 
1 Mc Millen Lester D @ 
397-9488 
2 Watson Alma Mrs 397-6077 
3 Mc Larnan Cora C Mrs 
397-0338 
4 Rhine Esther I 393-2412 
125 Tighe James W @ 392-4666 
126 Cannon Sara M @ 392-0831 
S MC KENZIE ST 
INTERSECTS 
200 Dowds Vivian @ 392-6761 
201 !'\eidhart Clair E ® 
393-2541 
203 White's Rabbitrv 392-3686 
White Wm L @i 392-3686 
205 Koch Louist> A :\1rs 397-5581 
Shaffer Florence A 397.9.150 
Kring Blanche 397-5532 
20.512 Hart Earl 392-8816 
207 Upham Bradley T ® 
392-1441 
208 Starr Marguerite M Mn. ® 
397-9733 
210 Lower Charles H @ 
397-1453 
SMC ARTHUR ST 
INTERSECTS 
Ill 
300 Bayley Richd D ® 392-7586 
301 Sargent Besse 0 Mrs ® 
397-4985 
303 Pa rker Lela S Mrs @ 
392-5361 
305 Durbin Grace P Mrs ® 
397-4887 
306 Beery Ralph IT Jr @l 
392-5581 
307 Sutherland Jim 397-3299 
308 Ostrander Tom H @ 
392-3631 
309 Giffin J ames A 397-0569 
SPARK ST INTERSECTS 
400 Mc Devitt Robt J @ 
392-2521 
401 Hedrick Wm H @ 397-2376 
4011'1 Lash Paul W @ 392-5066 
402 Reynolds Kenneth R @ 
392-6931 
403 Cassi! Louise ® 397-4345 
404 Geiger J ohn 0 @ 397-9882 
405 O'Hara Wm R Rev 393-2&11 
406 Talley Victor W @ 392-2456 
407 Doup Elzina E Mrs @ 
397-4492 
407'-'l Newton Michl L 
S DIVISION ST INTERSECTS 
500 Clark Eliz E Mrs ® 
397-6569 
5001 z Osburn Hazel 6 Mrs 
397-6618 
501 Vacant 
501 'h Durbin Theresa E 
397-9037 
502 Sherman Ruth H Mrs 
397-1019 
502~ Edgar Roberta F Mrs 
503 Mc Oonough Agnes L Mr~ 
@ 393-1711 
504 Sullivan Rodg('r M @ 
392-0746 
10 
505 Garvie Donald L 397-3485 
506 Badger Charl<:s ® 397-6471 
507 Nitzel Robt G 392-9466 
508 Purdy C M @ 397-5287 
509 Everha rt Geo G @ 397-4101 
510 Ernest Claude C @ 392-3i161 
S CLINTO N ENDS 
600 Ki r khope Mary E @ 
397-4973 
601 Drake J oh n T @ 392-5686 
602 Thompson Robt 0 ® 
397-0078 
603 Baker Ruth M Mrs @ 
397-2187 
604 Mc Glaughlin Roger 
604 '-'l J enkins Jon L 392-6786 
605 Gleeson Virgil B @ 397-1576 
Cost of REFERENCE ADVERTISING 
is decidedly an important consid, 
eration in determining its value 
-

























E VINE ST-Contd 
606 Rowe Mamie B 397-3849 
607 Hoecker Robt H @ 392-5852 
608 Roberts James H @ 
397-1809 
POTWIN INTERSECTS 
609 Purdy Wm B @ 397-5968 
610 Reed Nel!;On G @ 397-6468 
611 Conley Fred 
611 ''2 Duffy Charles A 
612 Clark Fred G @) 392-1246 
6121'2 Geoppinger Arth 397-0796 
Horton Joe 
613 Levenson Albert A @ 
392-3666 
614 Dunmire Carrie E Mrs @ 
397-0855 
615 Perkins Peter P @ 397-7627 
616 Biefnes Donald J @ 
397-8023 
617 Vacant 
618 Mazza Frank R @ 397-4553 
619 M.c Ginnis Warren H @) 
392-3391 
S CATHERINE INTERSECTS 
700 Gump John L @ 
700'h Vacant 
701 Lauderbaugh Ruth Mn. 
701 'h Vacant 
702 Wirick Howard E @) 
397-4496 
703 Farris Irene R Mrs @ 
392-5627 
704 Mavis Grace M !\1.n; @) 
397.4545 
705 Comfort Heating & Cooling 
392-7981 
Harris John F @ 392-7981 
706 Lepley Mabel M Mrs @ 
397-4594 
707 Moore Edwin L @ 397-4036 
708 Shoemaker Je~se H @) 
397-6264 
GEORGE INTERSECTS 
709 Zedaker Jack D @ 397-6312 
711 Sockman Edmond E @) 
392-1226 
713 Buckingham Guy L @) 
397-0059 
714 East Elementary School 
392-9796 
715 Blubaugh Kennt>th P @ 
392-9306 
717 Reasoner Ruth F Mrs @) 
392-3036 
719 Hawkins Opal B @) 397-0108 
721 Hotchkiss Corroll R @) 
397-1969 
722 Snow Wm R @ 397-1455 
723 Brooks Leo L @ 397-5644 
724 Watson Hugh @ 397-1504 
112 
725 Masters Jack L @ 
726 Smith John L @> 
ROGERS INTERSECTS 
800 Seavolt Dorothy V Mrs 
397-0257 
800 1'2 Lamb Dennis 
l:!Ol Vannatta Dan ® 3974219 
802 Williams Eva A !\trs ® 
397-6722 
805 Mc Kee Robt E @> 393-2481 
806 Christopher Merle F @ 
397-1267 
807 Vacant 
808 Graham James W 
S CENTER INTERSECTS 
900 Vacant 
901 Summers Bobbie E ® 
397-5280 
902 Rousseau Ernest R ® 
397-8678 
903 Weber H G ® 3924321 
1000 Sargent Robt P 397-0024 
Roger Terry @> 
1008 Cline Ollie !\1. @ 
1010 Julien Mary E Mrs @ 
397-1834 
1012 Wright Michl L 
Hargrave Robt M 
1013 Bell Donald J ® 397-8882 
1015 Davis Art 
1016 Whitworth Gary L 397-2172 
1018 Woods Glenn W ® 
392-4201 
1019 Mc Ginnis Wm M ® 
397-9912 
DUKE INTERSECTS 
1100 Harnsberger Robt T ® 
393-1086 
UOl Blubaugh Marguerite Mrs 
@) 397-6123 
1103 Jewell Norma G Mrs @ 
392-4611 
1105 Mechem I D Mrs @ 
392-8591 
1106 Cassaday Charil's E phys @ 
392-6746 
1110 Ward Mary P Mrs @ 
392-0551 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mrs ® 
397.7447 
1113 Poulson Carl R @) 392-9681 
1114 F~ter Harry M @ 
397-0403 
1115 Kellog Richd 
1116 Rudin John W @ 393-2726 
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•"Pgo • b~t~p~g~~42TA - FRESCA ; " 
506 w. Vilt St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
901 
VINE ST W -FROM 101 S 
MAIN WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
I Banning Building side 
entrance 
3 Mount Vernon City Cab Inc 
397-1234 
5 Nevin Robt M lwyr 392-5801 
Norris Richd N lwyr 392-5801 
6 Struble Building{Side Ent) 
7 Treasure Shop numismatics 
397-2646 
8 Walker W K Realty Inc 
392-6926 
9 Watch Shop The sis repr 
jewelers 397-4734 
91~ Garber's Shoe Shop 397-1202 
LO Vine Street Barber Shop 
392-8886 
11 First Knox Natl Bank Drive 
In 
12 Brining News 392-4776 
14 Eagles Club 392-1821 
Aerie No 760 IFOEI 392-1821 
Dumbaugh Insurance Agency 
Inc 392-3851 
24 Dino's Tavern 397-9771 
25 Colonial Music Inc 392-7956 
Apartments 
I Kline Floyd H 392-5216 
S MULBERRY INTERSECTS 
103 Limbaugh Margt 0 Mrs @ 
393-2736 
I04 Greig Bill Chevrolet Inc 
used cars 
105 Greig Bill Chevrolet Tnc 
autos 397-4232 
106 Stiles Mildred D @ 
S MECHANIC INTERSECTS 
200 Bryans Jennie A Mrs @ 
397-6970 
201 Strang Faye L @ 397-1204 
202 Price Robt 
2021~ No Return 
2Gl Collins Helen M Mrs @ 
393-3571 
205 L-Otgren Frank E 397 -3720 
Fischer E E 




207 Johnson Vera Mrs 397-5771 
Meehan James E 
209 Vilfer Josephine L Mrs 
397-1302 
209\12 Liston Richd M 397-1351 
S SANDUSKY INTERSECTS 
300 Production Credit 
Association loans 397-7282 
Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt Vernon 
loans 393-2936 
301 Metcalf Lillie L Mrs 
303 Bergin James R 397-3034 
304 Kuninger G Robt 397-3738 
Rear City Furniture Co 1Whsel 
306 Moody Mabel F Mrs @ 
397-6223 
307 Beery Ralph H Jr 
chiropractor 392-0866 
308 Cline James R 397-6174 
308\12 Bishop Barry L 397-2290 
309 Scoles Richd J @ 397-6576 
310 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange IHDWJ 393-J 166 
311 Titus Amanda Z Mrs @ 
397-6337 
313 Calhoun Donald L 397-0276 
Proper Audrey Mrs 397-7532 
S WEST INTERSECTS 
400 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co 10fcl 392-4966 
401 Niggles Pontiac-Buick Inc 
397-9122 
Niggles International Truck 
Sales Inc new & used 
trucks 397-9122 
C&O-B&O RR CROSSES 
S NORTON INTERSECTS 
500 Thayer Helen A Mrs @ 
397-0557 
502 Dustin Ruth M Mrs @ 
392-4240 
504 Mahon Thos C @ 392-1201 
506 Coca-Cola Bottling Co Of 
Mt Vernon Inc 397-4881 
509 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co IAnnexl 
392-2871 
524 Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange IStgel 
S LEWIS lNTERSECTS 
5 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. 
W VINE ST-Contd 
ZIP CODE 43050 
600 Bascomb Thurman (; @ 




602 .\fagill Jarm·,. D © 39()-0606 
603 .Jenkins James R © 
397.7339 
604 Frankel ~ J © 392·7326 
605 Ingrey Patricio .\trs © 
397-1356 
606 Dempsey James .\f 
607 Wolfe Nelson E ® 
608 Belcher Kt>nneth F !197-5970 
608''• Nuce Karluw Mn, 
609 Rugola Jost•ph F @ 397-1209 
611 Scott Oarwm D @ 397·7137 
Dial Jamt>s 
S ADAMS ST INTERSECTS 
700 .\1osher Janws L @ 397-6560 
701 Patterson Creta A .\h,., @ 
397-7713 
703 Taylor Kl•nneth [, 
704 Rowe John 1" :197-3017 
705 Lathum Carl @ 
705 ~ Berger Fn•d:i K :\1rs 
397-7876 
706 Marra Frank H @ 392-5112 
707 Lang Rusi<ell I :197-6640 
Rear Williams Etht•I :JH2-8l!ll 
707 1 2 Vacant 
708 Cline rranCl's ,\ .\1 rs @) 
709 Vacant 
S JEFFERSON S'I' 
1:-.iTERSEC'l'S 
1';00 Shamfelt :\fnrth.1 
8001 _ Fie.ming Chnrh•s R 
397-4600 
HOI Hyatt Wm H @ 392·6201 
Woohson Adu R .\1rs 
397-0169 
801 '2 Bait Harold F :m7-09!l5 
Huggins Robt 
80:l Taylor Howard B @ 
393-1601 
802'-a Speck Lt,stt•r C' :m7.!J:l9!J 
803 Larimore Ruth I, Mrs 
392-7776 
803~ Clouck .J:rnws RP\ 
801 Bennett Wm .\1 @ :J97-1.1:J2 
Cri,..,; Dorothy E .\1rs 
Tel. 397·7611 
114 
805 Kirk hnn .Jr ® 39i.SOl2 
806 Paqul·s Fruncine P \Ir, @ 
807 Vernon Wm E :!97 19i2 
8071 ~ Frn• Carrol H @ lM· 1300 
S HARRISON ST 
IXTERSECTS 
900 West School 392 9Ni 
901 Vucnnt 
903 Snyder .\tnry B Mrs @ 
397-1331 
Kenn l.ll\H1.>ncc C 
905 Green Robt [, @ 39i-651• 
907 \'acant 
909 Burns Clinton [, ® 39i-1725 
S JACKSO:-: ST l:'\TERSE\."'l'S 
1000 DPan ,foml'S II 
1001 Ott Clyde W @ :197.05li 
1002 WiJsor{ .June R ~lr· 
397.0IO:J 
1003 Porter Howlund E © 
:39:J-:!301 
1004 .5tH•rs Barber Shop 
397.0765 
St ver.; Rov ® 397.();6.'i 
1005 S~nle $3~11 .J © 397-6616 
1006 Crago Donald E © 
39;.6()51 
1008 Culp Dl'lphi.1 \' ~lrs @ 
392-6:166 
1009 Wilson llaruld C © 
397-371() 
1011 Nt>l•dles Lt•land I. @ 
1013 O'Bril•n Frank 0 @ 
392-8621 
1015 Grl'gorv Wm T © 397~1.lll 
S EL.\J s·1~ 1:-:TER!:i~:CTS 
IJOO Miller Ronald C © 
39:.!-1016 
1101 Sno" Clarence [, © 
3!l7-801l1 
1102 Davi,, Donald © 3Yi-55.'l5 
1103 Willimns flo) t ~ © 
397 05!16 
1101 Smith Hichd I. :l!J'J-91!19 
1105 Curter ltichd ,\ @ .19:!-9IOl 
JI 06 Weidt·r l.oui•t• f~ :\1r~ © 
397-06(;7 
1107 Gadd Wl•sll·~ ~1 © 
:3~17-79116 
1109 Rin· Donnld I. @ .!9i-i50.~ 
LINCOI.:\ ST INTER"Et-"l'S 
1200 \'acnnt 
Rear \' ,1c·ant 
~!.~,~~RY ~~::,,4 CO,.,!~~~ 
FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL 599.7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mounl Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine SI., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
W VL~E ST-Contd 
1200~ Grant Harold 
12Ql Bovd Billie E 397-5114 
la-1'2 Ve.ii Da\'id B 392-0.'396 
Jones Joe~ 
1203 Brown Ralph [, 392-8082 
1204 Buckleu Ronald I. @ 
397-3140 
120.'i Co'iiner Betty B !\1 rs @ 
:397-8360 
1206 Kennedy Othur P .Jr ® 
397-4176 
1207 Marchal Eug @ '397-1833 
CHERRY ST INTERSECTS 
1300 Koulias Mike J @ 392·5716 
1301 Mc Call Charles R @ 
397-8550 
1301~ Rushton Vernon ~; @ 
397-1814 
1302 Payne Kl'nneth W @ 
397-5152 
1303 Buskirk Wm B @ 397-1781 
1304 Hattria Charil•" B @ 
397-9120 
1305 Youn!( Herman E 
1306 Burge.,; Evn Mr,. @ 
392-2726 
1306 • Shrimplin Ronald 
130~ .Jenkins \largt P ~tr;; ® 
391-1961 
130il; Bill ~fanlm 
FOt;XTAI:\ si 1:-;TERSEm"S 
7 
WALNUT ST -FROM 107 N 
ADA!\tS WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Coollt'r-Be,semer Corp 
Parkin11; Loo 
7 Woodford C Robt ,!97 1281 
8 Walker Ray J @ 397-0lli2 
9 Ram"l.'y Gillis W @ :!97·1861 
10 Sally Leonard A 392-3006 
N .JEFFERSON ST 
INTERSECvrs 
100 .Jenkins B 
IOI Carter Pearl L Mrs 39:16411 
102 Om!or Mnry F .\1rs @ 
397-4221 
I0.1 Hull Ronald E @ :m7.fiH92 
I04 Bumpu~ Wm 0 @ :197-1612 
115 
105 Zimmerman Rov D @ 
397-2t92 • 
Zimmerman Grace :Mr» 
397-0364 
107 Berger Ora M @> 397-0217 
X Hi\RRISO:-; ST 
l:>."TERSECTS 
200 Hickman Vincent E 
200 1~ Vacant 
201 Kramer Ruth I Mrs @ 
397-60'10 
202 Tavlor Edw L @ 392-5141 
2021 2 Finnell Robt B 392-4136 
203 Strouse Kenneth P @> 
:J97-0413 
205 Davis Roscoe P 397-713~ 
206 Fawcett Richd N @ 
397-5769 
207 Gaddis Allan R 397-5312 
208 Knouff Donald P @ 
392-1371 
209 Pierson Thornton E @ 
392-7661 
210 Cochran Wayne E @ 
397-6368 
212 Scott Ross C @> 397-6917 
'I; JACKSO~ ST INTERSECTS 
300 Legros ,James A @ 
301 Souer,.. Geo P @ 392-44Hl 
302 Coon Eritt A @ 39i-3i'i'2 
302 1~ Gallagher Charle5 X @ 
397-1074 
:103 Baker Iva l\t '.\trs 397-5625 
304 Vacant 
305 Evani. nene P @> 397-8660 
307 .\fau1:er Karl G @> 397-1348 
308 Scottie Charle,, H @ 
397-li725 
309 ,Jons Claudia A Mrs @> 
'397 6031 
N ELM ST INTERSECTS 
.100 Totman Robt C @> 397-1120 
101 Tucker Laura 1 Mrs @ 
397-0266 
'102 Mc Nutt Dani ® 
'103 Minlil•r Robt L @ 392-7431 
401 Burson Roberta Mrs 
10/i Blue Curtis J ® 397-5674 
106 Wells David N 
408 Mc Neil ,John R Jr @ 
392-1191 
409 l..nmlx>rt John F @> 393-2286 
MAPLE AV ENDS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fa1111 loons ly ftdtral lend lank Assouahon of Ml Vernon 
Cred11 lif1 lnsuron<1 hodoble 













W. VINE ST. 
TEL. 
397-1234 
€olonial jfflusic, Jnt. 
Mu\lc lmtru<11011S - load l11:1trumeat1 
P1onos - Stereos - lecords - Slittt Mwc - Gtl1tars 
2S W. VINE ST. m.m.m1 
116 
12 901 
WARDEN ST - FROM 24 
MANSFIELD AV EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
N MAIN ST INTERSECTS 
2 Mound View Cemetery 
<Garage> 
4 Grubaugh Everett A 397-3 198 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
1().1 Wilson Henr) H @ 397-58-13 
105 Robinson Earl J @ 397-1841 
107 Vacant 
WOOSTER AV INTERSECTS 
WASHINGTON ST - FROM 
643 N SANDUSKY WEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
11 
2 Murvme Elsie M Mrs 397-3938 
4 Mc Kee Paula 0 394-9224 
6 Stephens Mae Mrs 397-3538 
CHESTER ST INTERSECTS 
102 Jennings Russell W <Slgei 
103 Pinsmore Dorothy L 
MARION ST INTERSECTS 
WEST ST N -FROM 401 N 
HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
3 Central Realty Compuny 
392-7976 
3'• Hogan Wm P 
W CHESTNUT ST 
INTERSECTS 
102 Cooper-Bessemer <Parkin!( 
Lot> 
W SUGAR ST INTERSECTS 
THISTLE RIDGE AV 
INTEHSECTS 
9 
W BURGESS ST INTERSECTS 
403 111.>sson Bernice J \frs 
405 Weir Noble R @ 397-3076 
107 Shira Meh;n S @ 397-8525 
~ SANDUSKY ST 
INTERSEL'TS 
WEST ST S -FRO~ 400 ~ 
HIGH SOUTH 
zrP CODE 130.50 
6 Hl'dnck Wm W 392-3-121 
W VINE INTERSEC'J'S 
W GAMBIER INTERSECTS 
g 
WHITEHEJRS ST -FROM 919 
E HIGH NORTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
103 Mc Millan Glenn B @ 
392-8'171 
FLORENCE ST ENDS 
HrLLCREST DR BEGTKS 
202 Bastin Dani E @ 397-t:JOO 
204 Hothem Paul R @> 39i..'iii 
206 Klotz Herbert H ® 39z.;500 
208 Kunkel G Edw Jr ® 
397-9180 
210 Ketner David L @ 39;,58~6 
212 Coun<en Paul W ® 397-li61 
WILLIAMS ST -~T TO 
STATE RTE 36, J BLK 
SOUTH OF JOH.'iSOS AV 
ZIP CODE 43050 
400 Lober E•·erett K @ ,397.1050 
510 No Return 
WILLOW ST -FROM 204 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 Mc il:eilv Raymond A 39;$ 
8 Collins Gu" ~1 @ 397-3686 
WILLOW EXTENSION 
-FROM 227 SYCHAR RD 
EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
2 Whitl' Geo E © 397-9'113 
4 Trncy Tho, M 397--12.1-1 
5 Harms Arth E 397-0290 
14 
6 Whill• Kenneth F @ 397-62(}1 
ANDERSON - BEARD 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Ttls. 397-6630 and 397·6677 
M_. V•-. Ohio 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. .. i • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Tel. 397-6331 Sl COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
Will.OW EXTENSION-Contd 
7 '10 Return 
8 Hammond Wm B 0 397..J065 
117 
12 Mc Millan Warren C © 
397·7206 
12 
10 WOOSTER AV -FROM 606 N 
WILSON AV - FROM 700 MAIN NORTHEAST 
GAMBIER SOUTH 
ZIP CODE 43050 
HOWARD INTERSECTS 
104 Walpole Erne:;l R Jr @ 
397·1282 
105 Tarr Ronald E 397·7698 
l'l6 Longbaugh Gifford ® 
393-1586 
107 Conner Francis 397-3954 
PENNSYLVANIA AV BEGINS 
16 
Vil'il.ASD RD CRT 4 ) - FROM 
~EWARK RD EAST 1 BLK 
SOUTH OF DIXIE DR 
ZIP CODE 43050 
6 ~bl>tter Joseph E ® 
~7-0866 
Belul John W ® 397-1160 
4i,,, l'o Return 
15510 Stinemett J lloy @) 
397-4468 • 
WOLFE ST - FROM 230 
SYCHAR RD EAST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
i Kierce ~fary A Mn. @ 
9 St~inke Robt D Rt·v 397-046'1 
14 
WOODSIDE DR CRT 11 
14 
- FROM SANATORIUM RD 
~'T IST RD NORTH OF 
LPLANO TER 
ZIP CODE 43050 ! Cochran Donald C ® 392-9386 
~ Rapp Mabel F '.\1 rs @ 
392-2!t52 
7 ~le Coy Wendell W @ 
:!97-7255 
9 Swickard Floyd E @ 397-7033 
.•· -~!·.~~~·c~E 
Ttl. 392·9111 
ZIP CODE 43050 
4 Doup's Sinclair &rvice 
392-3136 
5 Deeren H Eldon © 397-0262 
7 Yerian Helen M Mrs ® 
397-8776 
9 Reed Robt J ® 397-6657 
N GAY ST INTERSECTS 
102 Weber Richd J 
106 Shoemaker Cecil D @ 
392-7206 
107 Herald Robt L ® 393-1807 
108 Adams Robt L ® 393-3491 
109 Brady Jerald L 392-8446 
110 Loyd Murray C 397-8928 
Rear Mc Cann H Ray ® 
392-1326 
ll012 Houston Marie S Mrs 
112 Stoyle Clarence P @ 
392-9416 
114 Magers Grace ~· Mrs ® 
397-1983 
ll5 Johnwn Stanlev E @ 
392-7756 • 
116 Fletcher Dale D 01 397-5531 
ANN ST BEGINS 
WARDEN ST ENDS 
200 Sapp Barney .J 397-0533 
201 No Return 
20l1'2 Smith Bermll"d If 392·3~6 
203 Huntt•r Martin W ® 
393-3211 
204 Richardson Robl C ® 
397-8113 
205 Schultt Carlton L ® 
397-6-120 
206 Hammond's Driw Inn dairy 
bar i;andwich "'hop 392-71i16 
207 Gallagher Robt L 397-9016 
209 Starr Geo W 397 -5066 
210 Cookl• Charle" V :!92-4531 
212 \'h•lls Dorothy E 397-1365 
214 Blumer Velma P Mrs 
397-3696 


































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 




ZIP CODE 43050 




310 Sesser Esther L ~1rs ® 
392-0376 
:311 Steward James R 397-3771 
312 Kuhlman Harn· Jr ® 
392-6066 • 
313 Yarman Dorothy E Mrs ® 
392-1241 
314 Rowlands Richd A ® 
397-2637 
;315 Mc Collum W Preston ® 
397-1958 
:316 Rumbaugh Ralph M @) 
397-7252 
317 Moss Glen F 393-3631 
319 Thompson Robt E 397-7301 
321 Spellman Helen Mrs @) 




MC GrBNEY RD ENDS 
325 Frasher Audrev M @) 
397-4270 • 
327 Reeber Harold 
396 A & W Root Bel.'r Drive Inn 
392-8111 
400 Apartments 
1 Spears Freona M Mrs 
2 Norris J ean 
3 Vacant 
4 Galbraith Ruth I Mr,; 
397-3784 
402 Poodle Grooming 3974862 
Ashton John M ® 397-1862 
103 Hillsidl' Vetl•rinarv Clinic 
nnimal clinic 39Z·6891 
Quillen Donuld P 
404 Dunlap Mamie H Mrs ® 
397-0200 
<105 Purdy Clyde L @ 392-5391 




407 Hinton Nooh S Jr 391.SS16 
408 Kini: Clement E ® 392,tr..6 
411 Vall•ntine Rav E ® 397-1623 
Bradl·n :\torn\ P ;\fn, 
397·5858 
Cheuvront James F 39i-C6li 
Valentine M Ruth @ 
397-5760 
Lewis Melnn © 
413 Mickh.•v Kenneth R 3~3-136i 
Rear :\fickley Oil Co 393-3166 
414 Mount Vernon R<~t Home 
392-4971 
·115 Petry Opal Mrs 397-3978 
417 Deakins Bertha :\frs © 
397 .. 5610 
417\{i Hoey Arnold E @ 
397-5859 
419 Dillow 0 Poul @ 39i·l~2'2 
120 Schnebly Robt \' ® 397.;37~ 
421 Vacant 
425 Duchscherer Eug C 397-640'2 
OLD ORCHARD RD E.\l:>S 
426 Sooy Robt E ® 392·701 l 
427 Summers Thos F 392.52$1 
429 Fairchild R Eug ® 397.')3l-O 
430 Spearman Robt L @ 
392--1196 
431 Vacant 
433 Craig Robt R @ 397.f>635 
435 DicklHon Rolla E @ 39i..'i5i6 
Craig F Ddbert 
GRANDVlEW RD E~DS 
437 Woodring Wm H @ 
437 12 Conkle Charle.. ;J!li~ 
438 Trott Ralph S @ 393-1666 
t 39 Simmon,, Ewrett I. ® 
397-6206 
440 Sneed Clifford W :197.1908 
416 B & G Quickstop gro 
:197-5468 
Kellv :\tan· F. :\frs ® 
397-2466 . 
Wolfe Clara A :\frs 
1461'2 Vacant 
SYCHAR RD ENDS ., 
FAIRGROUNDS RD BEGl:"i~ 
cor Ohio Conference Of Sewnth 
Dav Adventist 397- 1665 
Follett Phillip 391 1665 
Ohio Book & Bible House 
.1974675 
Fairground!> 
YOUR SHARES IN AMERICA 
UNITED STA'fES SAVINGS BONDS 
Buy t.hezn where you worlc or baak 
Heckler Drug, Inc. .. THS 
"Hike to Heck's" General and Prescriptions t~·JH't4 
bu C•t(s Only 
ltl u.. Plott• 
~· 
WOOSTER RD-Contd 
500 Lamson Naomi L Mrs @) 
393-26:36 
504 Mowery Eidem J @) 397-8604 
50.5 C'itv Laundrv & Cleaners 
:Jli2-484 l • 
~Crago Noah R ® 397-4293 
~· Workman .J Arth @) 
392-173i 
510 .Johnwn Edith Mrs 397-8201 
White Wova 392~1347 
51~ Dia. Jack R :197-2181 
514 Bradford Wm P 397-2474 
COLLEGE ST HE<:INS 
515 Mount Vernon Academy 
397-5411 
516 Keeler Paul E 397 -2760 
~feinsingcr Gl•orl{ine 
397-1169 
518 Haas Harold E @) 392-7650 
'.:I') Vacant 
":!'!Frank Elil Z l\l rs 397-2428 
·.1 Fi h .\Ima F ~!rs @) 
397-9162 
·_5 Gutman ~lorri,, ~I @) 
397-1420 
14 
m-124 S. Main 
, DllUG ~ 
Tel. 397-SSIS STORE 
Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 ... ,.,,. 
119 
526 Walther Florence Mrs 
527 Vacant 
528 Mc Alexander John 397-3821 
Oliver Geo 
529 Young .Jame~ G @ 397-1199 
530 Serie Kenneth E 397-3119 
531 Wolcott C<.'cil R @ 397-6663 
532 Dailev Geo R :n2-3231 
533 Wolcott Clvde 
534 Farmer :\1attie E Mrs @ 
397-6712 
rdl Gregoroff Paul Rev 392-7466 
536 Hammond Bertha 0 Mrs @ 
397-7072 
537 Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 392-7631 
YOAKUM OR -FROM 316 
WOOSTER RO 
NORTHWEST 
ZIP CODE 43050 
12 
4 Pilotti Jame,, L @ 397-3686 
6 :\1owerv .)tick E 
8 Heagr~n Harold E ® 392-7446 
10 Nelson Tho,, S @> 392-6256 
12 Hill Charles D :397-4045 
14 Chanay Lol{un .Jr 397-9441 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
1
11. Complete Banking Service 
•• Offite · Wtsl Side Public Square Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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HOW TO USE YOUR CITY DIRECTOIY 
I. INDSX TD ADYa•T1•a .. 
:a. INTllODUCTl-
1.. •vTa .. • eVtD• 
4. CLAUl,l•D 
I . ALPMAllCTICAL HCTION 
.. NOVSSMOL.Da .. • - •HdT •tM 
.. .,. ...... , a-U... .. 11;-- .. _, .,,... ............. i... .. rta .. t _., ..... ti ... ·- "' .......... -
..... ,,....._. ...... n.. a...._r at ... lewe.: ALPNAell'TICAL. SCCTIOM, 11h"-M..,.-11•1ta. • .,.._.......... 
MOVSSMOUt•-· .... ST••n •u•DL " 4 "-T......_ ... -,·- · "@·---· 
The City Directory Wiii Answer Yo11 Eteryday Questions 
About an lndl~ldual 
How cloea he epell hie name> ..... , Alpha. 
le he married> What ie hie wife'• 
-•> ..•. . .•...........•... Alpha. 
Wbera cloea he l ive> ..... . • , . . . . Alpha. 
Ooea he own hia home> .. .. .. . HH & St. 
Hae ho a telephone > .....•.... HH & St. 
Whera ie the ara reet telephone> . HH & St. 
Who are hie nri1hbo re > . . .. . .. HH & St. 
What dou he do fo r a li•in1 > ••.... Alpha. 
Whore d-• ho -rk > .... . .. . .... Alpha. 
le ha tho ' 'head of the houee" or a 
reaid .. t > . . . . . . ..•• Alpha. HH & St. 
About • Business Concern 
What ie the co nect name> . . . Alpha.-Claae. 
Wl.at ie tho correct addroae > . , Alpha.-Claaa. 
Ju1t what do they do>. • .. .. Alpha.·Cla ... 
11 it a Partnerehip or Corporation .. Alphe. 
Wt.o are the Partnero> (if a firm) .. Alpha. 
Who are the chief offic:ero> (if lac. ) . Alpha. 
Location of lnonch .. 
.. . •..•.•. Alpha.-HH-Buyera Cuide 
About a LocalffJ 
Quickeet ->' to 1et t,_re > .... HH & St. 
Haw do tho Streeto run> ...... HH & St. 
Who Ii••• at a 1iYen addreN > .. HH a. St. 
le there a telephone there: where 
i1 tho noareet ' phona > .. . ..•. HH & St. 
What i1 tho character of the 
noi1hJ.orhood > ••.•.....• . . HH & St. 
la it a ••Home ... W'ftera •• Mction, 
Apt. houM Mc tion, etc >. •... HH a. St. 
How men)' adulte ia the 
family> . , •. .. .. Alpha. (N•• Mlrno) 
Doe• he own a buoineaa> ......... Alplia. 
le he a member of a portnenhip > ... At,M. 
le he an officer in a corporation> ... At,M. 
Od1era in tlae .. me bueineM or 
profeeeion> .. . ... .. ... ....... 0... 
le the woman ein1le, married or 
a widow> ...... . . . .. ..... •·• .AJ,M. 
What w .. the name of the widow'• 
hueband) . . . ... •...••....... Alplla. 
Other• in .. me or eimilar linee> .... Ci... 
(NOTE: If name ie in bold type, •Jial 
"(Seo Buyere' Cuicle .•... )" IHC·-
detailed inforrnahon appean •• tla.1 pal' 
euch ae: ) 
What ~re . their , C.W. 
apecaahaee> .... . . . c1a ... -Bu1•re 
Oeecription of producb and , Ce* 
..rYiCH) • , , , •• , , •. , • • . 8u1eH 
Juot where in the block i• it St. 
located> .. , . .. .. . . . . •.. . HH • 
What ie the neareet etreet H St. 
comer> .. .. .... . . .. ...... H • 
Wt.at ie the neareat etore, Clowrcll, St. 
achoo!, 1ara1e, etc> ........ HH • 
If buaineae location, what St. 
bueineaa> ..•• . . •......... HH • 
If an office bid,., who ara i• St. 
what room•> .. .. .. . . , .. , .. HH ~-
Where are bld1a.-flicc a•d p•WlcL...-
Abouf Clubs, Societies, Associations, Etc. 
WI.at ie the complete name> .. Claae.-Alpho. 
Where are their hHdquartere> ...• Alpha. 
Who ie the S.cratary>. . . . •...•. Alpha. 
When are tho elated meetin1• > . . •• Alpha. 
What ara the Church .. and 
where located> . . . . . . ... Alpha. -Claaa. 
Who ara the p .. tore>. .•...... . .. Alpha. 
What ara the namee and 
locatione and wl\o are the 
Principal• of the ac!.ool• > .. ci....-AIP•· 
What are the namH aad locatieu 
of the CometeriH>. ...... Cla•··~ 
What are the locatioa• of the 
Hoer.ital., Homee and 
Aey uma> .•. ... .. .. .. .. C1a .... A!,ho. 
About City, County, State or Federal ,,.,,.,,,,,_,. 
s.. Alpha. S.ctioa. 
About Statistical & fflstorlc•I Information 
R•••rdln8 your City 
Sao lntrod•ctioa. 
LF: Alp .... -A .. hallaeticaJ Seed.• ClaM.~r rw Lill 
HH It St.-He-heWen .... Stir.et C.W. 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1971 
The telephone numbers in the following list "ere supplied 
to ua during our regular door lo door can' ass 
DIAL 392 PLUS THE 
FOU.OWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
COOi Welker C A 
0011 Shafer H L 
0016 Burgess N C 
00'21 Wise D E 
00?.6 Ohde J E 
1Xi11 Bowden E B 
oc.61 Palmer FA 
0061 Lambert W A 
0066 Reiss V G 
~I Fronce Chalmer 
~ Bascomb'a Shell 
Service 
0096 Fletcher's Sinclair 
Service Stat ion 
Olt6 Worley'• Inc 
0121 Todd's Custom Floor 
Service 
Ol36 Robson Barber Shop 
0156 Bostick T R 
0162 Browne R E 
0166 Shade W N 
0171 Cari>enter R D 
0176 Skaggs L D 
Ol96 Mc Mania J F Mrs ~l Metcalfe C F ~Ewalt J W 
0211 Walker G M 
0216 Mam R L 
otl6 Graves R F 
O'lJ I Beach D F 
O'l36 Poff J W 
0241 Smith H F 
0246 Blair G E Mrs 
0251 Mc Farlane T B 
0261 Swingle c c 
0'166 Mayhew E M Hon 
Mrs 
0286 Searle H R 
0296 Vernon D M ~Lepley p L 
0312 Barton N S M 
03ts Jockiach A R rs 
on thia edition or your directory. 
0321 Welker E G Mrs 
0326 Koelbl H M 
0331 Dial N M Mrs 
0336 Highman H L 
0341 Roberts J p 
0346 Doup H L 
0351 Miller J J 
0356 Eaker B P 
0361 Craig Robt 
0366 Kerr M B Ml'!I 
0371 Coflield L J 
0376 Sesser E L Mrs 
0381 Haire 0 M 
0391 Cullers J J 
0396 Veil 0 B 
0401 Mumaw C J 
0406 Volk R 0 
0411 Lawson G F 
0421 White F D 
0426 Blubaugh J F 
0431 Schnebly B H Mrs 
0436 Snow 0 A 
0441 Blubaugh L J 
0446 Taylor C B 
0456 Mount Ve rnon 
Seventh Day 
Adventist School 
0461 Scarbrough W L 
0466 Henning C R 
0476 Russell L L 
0481 Huggins H E 
0486 Bickel R G 
0496 Jamison E V 
0501 Mild L S Mrs 
0506 Lepley M M Mrs 
0526 Campbell W L Mrs 
0531 Mondron R R 
0536 Connell M L 
0541 Height.on H R 
0551 Ward M P Mrs 
0556 Hauger E M Jr 
0561 Fot.omat Corp 
0561 Bowers F M Mrs 
0566 Dowds C J 
0571 Steinmetz M E 
0576 Boy Scouts Of 
America 
0576 Brown G W 
0581 Mc Millen E E Mrs 
0591 Bebout K D 
0596 Italiano Frank 
0606 Dryden F T 
0612 Blanpain A V 
0621 Jackson C G 
0626 Badger T 0 
06:H Ulery M L Ml'!I 
0636 O'Rourke M L Mn1 
0636 George E A Mrs 
0656 Glackin M F Mrs 
0661 Williams C R 
0666 Muonic Temple Mt 
Zion Lodge No 9 
0666 Mount Vernon Order 
De Molay 
0666 Rainbow For Girls 
!Eastern Starl 
0666 Knox Chapter No 236 
(QE$) 
0666 Mount Zion Lodge No 
9 IF & A Ml 
0666 Clint.on 
Commande r ling No 5 
IKTl 
0666 Kinsman Council No 
76 IR & S Ml 
0666 Muonic Temple 
0666 Clint.on Chapter No 
26 IR A Ml 
0671 Pa rnell R K 
0676 Minnich J F 
0681 Levering H M Mrs 
0686 Van Houten H C 
0691 Loney H D 
0696 Devalon J E 
0701 Warrick J C 
0711 Spearman R L 
0716 Ba ir B H 
0721 Mayer Marcel 
0731 Myers D N 
0736 Kucheravy C R 
DIAL 39'J.-CONTD 
0741 Wheeler RE 
0746 Sullivan R M 
0751 Dicken S L 
0756 Ekleberry A C 
0776 Fithian E J 
0781 Ables W H 
0786 Jones W R Rev 
0786 First Wesleyan 
Methodist Church 
0791 Wheeler M A 
0796 Balsley Henry Jr 
0801 Farm Home Admn 
0806 Standard Oil Co 
IBulk Plant> 
0811 Kemp TC 
0816 Mantel C H 
0821 Monroe & Monroe 
0821 Monroe W R 
0826 Middleton P W 
0826 Middleton's Radio & 
TV Service 
0831 Cannon SM 
0836 Coe G C 
0846 Gray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Service 
0851 Commins Electric 
0861 Burney & Si.ms 
(Whae) 
0866 Beery Ralph H Jr 
0871 Behner 0 R 
0871 Behner Body Shop 




0896 Garverick Donis A 
0901 Hartman K C 
0906 Shannon R L 
0911 Foster's Prescription 
Pharmacy 
0916 County Bd Of 
Elections 
0916 Allapaugh M M Mrs 
0921 Commissioners 
0936 Woolson Co Inc 
0946 W M V 0 Mount 
Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 
0946 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 
0951 Brennstubl S A 
0956 Black P W 
0961 Potes C K 
0976 Mount Vernon 
Business College & 
Speedwriting Sch 
0986 County Dog Shelter 
1007 Woodward L N 
1011 Boeshart C F 
1016 Miller R C 
1021 Goodall J p 
1026 Trowbridge Angeline 
1031 Bouffioux F J 
1036 Galleher W A 




1076 Hammond P J 
1086 Hogan E E 
1101 Garzieri Insurance 
Services 
1101 Penn Mutual Life 
Insurance Co 
1102 Garzieri E H 
1116 Crowley Moving & 
Storage 
1117 Crowley J J 
1121 Barnes & Andrews 




1136 Fran's Beauty Shop 
1136 Ayer11 E T 
1141 Jesco Motor Exprt!88 
Inc 
1171 Mc Cann James R 
1176 Beard S R 
1181 Costello Thoe 
1186 Burris J C 
1191 West Richd 
1201 Mabon T C 
1216 Virginia Fried 
Chicken 
1221 Conkle E E Mrs 
1226 Sockman E E 
1241 Yarman D E Mrs 
1246 Clark F G 
1246 Parnell J N 
1251 Cooley R E 
1266 Gamble R L Mrs 
1267 Bricker F W Mrs 
1276 Cornell A V 
1286 Hodge R D 
1296 Smith W C 
1301 Tollison E 0 
1306 Dawson R L 
1316 Shuman A M Mrs 
1321 Mc Mahon J R 
1326 Mc Cann H R 
1331 Schmidt E Z 
1331 Schmidt Eduardo Z 
1336 Bell J K 
1341 Andorfer R L 
1351 Lawrence F H 
1361 Edgar T T 
1371 Knouff D P 
1376 Duston M R 
1386 Horn H L 
1391 Montgomery J A 
1396 MOS11holder J E 
1421 Raymond I L Mrs 
1441 Upham B T 
1451 Mc Williams G L 
1456 Heichel M L 
1461 Bricker C P 
1467 Sweet Z M Mrs 
1469 Twp Garage 
1476 JonP.S M J 
1476 Taylor J 8 Rev 
1481 Lindsey M M 
1491 Deihl E H 
1501 Tier H L Mrs 
1506 Kempton E S 
1511 Struble B L 
1526 Fair LC 
1531 Pembrook B B 
1536 Thompeon B P Mn 
1541 Harmon F J 
1546 Barnes F W 
1551 Totman L M Mn 
1556 Rockwell K A 
1561 Godfrey R G 
1566 Smith A T 
1576 Facemyer H B Mn 
1581 Heffernan F 0 
1586 Hess ES 
1591 Smith 8 E 
1596 Rush HF 
1606 Bone JG 
1611 Tunner (; I" 
1621 Epstein Sarni 
1631 Hayes S P Mn 
1651 Smith C M 
1666 Baxter M A Mn 
1671 Snow's Tavern 
1676 Gou CM 
1686 American Cancer 
Society <Knox County 
Unitl 
1696 Gillman E C 
1701 Irvine R D 
1706 Van Rhoden MM 
Mrs 
1726 Columbia Elementary 
School 
1731 Cromley A E Mn 
1736 Cooksey M B 
1737 Workman J A 
1746 Shubert F A 
1756 Lorey F N 
1761 Rardin R L 
1796 Warren RS 
1811 Knerr Tire Co 
1816 George H E 
1821 Aerie No 760 IFOEI 
1821 Eagles Club 
1826 Hiles Office Machine 
Repair 
1827 Hiles H A 
1831 City Water Treatment 
Plant 
1841 Imhoff Geo B 
1842 Imhoff G B 
1846 Drivers License Exam 
Ofc 
1851 Schlnes Vernon 
Theatre 
1856 Tarr Roger A 
1861 Exquisite Cleaners 
1871 Minnich J Fred 
1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
1891 Frost Robt Jr 
1901 Perrine J A 
1921 Clerk Of Courts 
1931 County Hwy Dept 
(Garage) 
1951 Sewer Dept 
1951 Water Dept 
1956 Johnson E R 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
0741 Wheeler R E 
0746 Sullivan R M 
0751 Dicken S L 
0756 Ekleberry A C 
0776 Fithian E J 
0781 Ables W H 
0786 Jones W R Rev 
0786 First Wesleyan 
Methodist Church 
0791 Wheeler M A 
0796 Balsley Heney Jr 
0801 Farm Home Admn 
0806 Standard Oil Co 
IBulk Plantl 
0811 Kemp TC 
0816 Mantel C H 
0821 Monroe & Monroe 
0821 Monroe W R 
0826 Middleton P W 
0826 Middleton 'a Radio & 
TV Service 
0831 Cannon S M 
0836 c.oe G C 
0846 Gray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Service 
0851 Commins Electric 
0861 Burney & Sims 
(WbseJ 
0866 Beery Ralph H Jr 
0871 Behner 0 R 
0871 Behner Body Shop 




0896 Garverick Donis A 
0901 Hartman K C 
0906 Shannon R L 
0911 Foeter's Prescription 
Pharmacy 
0916 County Bd Of 
Elections 
0916 Allspaugh M M Mrs 
0921 Commissioners 
0936 Woolson Co Inc 
0946 W M V 0 Mount 
Vernon Broadcasting 
Co 
0946 Mount Vernon 
Broadcasting Co 
0951 Brennatubl S A 
0956 Black P W 
0961 Potes CK 
0976 Mount Vernon 
Busineu College & 
Speedwriting Sch 
0986 County Dog Shelter 
1007 Woodward L N 
1011 Boeshart C F 
1016 Miller R C 
1021 Goodall J p 
1026 Trowbridge Angeline 
1031 Bouffioux F J 
1036 Galleher W A 




1076 Hauunond P J 
1086 Hogan E E 
1101 Garzieri Insurance 
Services 
1101 Penn Mutual Life 
Insurance Co 
1102 Garz.ieri E H 
ll16 Crowley Moving & 
Storage 
ll17 Crowley J J 
l121 Barnes & Andrews 




1136 Fran's Beauty Shop 
1136 Ayers E T 
1141 Jesco Motor Express 
Inc 
l171 Mc Cann James R 
U 76 Beard S R 
l181 Costello Tbos 
1186 Burris J C 
1191 West Richd 
1201 Mabon T C 
1216 Virginia Fried 
Chicken 
1221 Conkle E E Mrs 
1226 Sockman E E 
1241 Yarman D E Mrs 
1246 Clark F G 
1246 Parnell J N 
1251 Cooley R E 
1266 Gamble R L Mrs 
1267 Bricker F W Mrs 
1276 Cornell A V 
1286 Hodge R D 
1296 Smith W C 
1301 Tollison E 0 
1306 Dawson R L 
1316 Shuman A M Mrs 
1321 Mc Mahon J R 
1326 Mc Cann H R 
1331 Schmidt E Z 
1331 Schmidt F.duardo Z 
1336 Bell J K 
1341 Andorfer R L 
1351 Lawrence F H 
1361 Edgar T T 
1371 Knouff D P 
1376 Duston M R 
1386 Horn H L 
1391 Montgomery J A 
1396 MOll8bolder J E 
1421 Raymond I L Mrs 
1441 Upham B T 
1451 Mc Williams G L 
1456 Heichel M L 
1461 Bricker C P 
1467 Sweet Z M Mrs 
1469 Twp Garage 
1476 JonP.S M J 
1476 Taylor J B Rev 
1481 Lindsey M M 
1491 Deihl E H 
1501 Tier H L Mrs 
1506 Kempton ES 
1511 Struble B L 
1526 Fair LC 
1531 Pembrook B B 
1536 Tbompeon B P Mn 
1541 Harmon F J 
1546 Barnes F W 
1551 Totman L M Mn 
1556 Rockwell K A 
1561 Godfrey R G 
1566 Smith A T 
1576 Facemyer H B Mrs 
1581 Heffernan F 0 
1586 Hess ES 
1591 Smith B E 
1596 Rush HF 
1606 Bone JG 
1611 Tonner (; ~· 
1621 Epstein Saml 
1631 Hayes S P Mn 
1651 Smith C M 
1666 Baxter M A Mn 
1671 Snow's Tavern 
1676 Goss CM 
1686 American Cancer 
Society <Knox County 
Unit> 
1696 Gillman E C 
1701 Irvine R D 
1706 Van Rhoden M M 
Mrs 
1726 Columbia Elementary 
School 
1731 Cromley A E Mn 
1736 Cooksey M B 
1737 Workman J A 
1746 Shubert F A 
1756 Lorey F N 
1761 Rardin R L 
1796 Warren RS 
1811 Knerr Tire Co 
1816 George H E 
1821 Aerie No 760 rFOEI 
1821 Eagles Club 
1826 Hiles Office Machine 
Repair 
1827 Hiles H A 
1831 City Water Treatment 
Plant 
1841 Imhoff Geo B 
1842 Imhoff G B 
1846 Drivers Licelllt! Exam 
Ofc 
1851 Schines Vernon 
Theatre 
1856 Tarr Roger A 
1861 Exquisite Cleanen 
1871 Minnich J Fred 
1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
1891 Frost Robt Jr 
1901 Perrine J A 
1921 Clerk Of Courts 
1931 County Hwy Dept 
<Garage) 
1951 Sewer Dept 
1951 Wat.er Dept 
1956 Johnson E R 
DIAL....CONTD 
1966 Smith H S 
1971 Mount Vernon 
Termite Control 
1971 Thomu F V 
1976 Lauderbeugh A M 
Mrs 
1976 Elmwood Beauty 
Shop 




:axil Finney L 8 Mn 
:ms Penney J C Co Inc 
ms Allspaugh I M Mn 
3131 Ron'• Pizza 
!131 Butler W C Jr 
e 1 Small RC 
3*i Dick's Pawn Shop 
'176 Williama A E 




2106 Victory Food Market 
Inc 
2lll Mount Vernon 
Peiwnnel Service 
2131 Henwood W 8 
2131 Joy's Beauty Shop 
2136 Morrow F R 
2136 Dameron W T 
2136 Nub 8 L Mn 
2146 Perle Wm S 
2146 Perle W S 
2151 Kennedy James v 
2166 Prince. Beauty Salon 
2179 Knox Foot Arch 
Support Laboratory 
2181 Brinning R J 
2186 Milli H C 
2191 Miller K I 
2196 CraWford A C 
Z'all Goering H D 
2b Dy., MA Mn 
2211 Allerding J c 
2216 F.dp.r s J 
222'l Police Dept 
2226 Thomu F J 
2'Ul JICObe J 0 Mn 
2251 HOltetler Oria 
2266 Rea N K 
2271 Lytle M F Mn 
2281 Warman A L 
2288 Welker L A 
2296 Perdue E M Mn 
2001 Hathaway Olia 
2.'JJ7r-w s . 2.lU~J A 
2316 !.fedinaer F L 
2321 Sapp RR 
2326 Mayer H J 
2.131 Holt C V 
2.136 South Vernon United 
'lo .. MSbetbodiat Church 
""! lllta W L 
3 
2351 Nagy J A 
2356 Mastel J M 
2366 Morrison D E 
2371 Harsany J G 
2376 Cline Devin 
2379 Clemans M B 
2386 Nih i.ser K E 
2391 Purdy E A Mn 
2401 Beckwith R P 
2406 Proffit J H 
2411 Blair B W Jr 




2441 Walker W K 
2446 Shock H E 
2451 Zimmerman R L 
2456 Talley V W 
2466 Malone W T 
2481 y oa.kam Dwight 
2486 Loriaux E L 
2491 Cameron G D 
2496 Wiggins P H Jr 
2501 Souers H H Mrs 
2506 Byall L G 
2511 Sally Fred 
2516 Hissong C L 
2521 Mc Devitt R J 
2526 Chandler Harry 
2531 Frary W K 
2536 Plikerd W D 
2541 Kerch J A 
2546 Kiger Clyde 
2556 Wells L A 
2561 Dunn G H 
2566 Heinlein J W 
2571 Taylor J B Rev 
2576 Smythe R L 
2581 Jennings H B Mrs 
2586 Bridges W H Rev 
2591 Reed D M 
2596 Shultz H U 
2601 Sturgess R W 
2606 Early American 
Cocktail Lounge 
2616 Taylor M S Mrs 
2621 Heckler H G 
2626 Baldwin D R 
2626 Tousley R J 
2631 Ralston E W Mrs 
2631 American Red Cross 
Knox County Chapter 
2636 Nash Geo Teaching 
Studio 
2646 Poulton E F 
2651 Harry V C Mn 
2656 Wise P V 
2666 De Sylva 0 J 
2671 P iazze T E 
2681 Vernon T A Mrs 
2686 Culbertson L M Mrs 
2701 H ubbell M R 
2706 Allma n V H Mrs 
2711 Mendenhall M M 
2721 Walz D V 
2726 Burgess Eva Mrs 
2731 Schifl'el C S 
2746 Hall 8 V Mrs 
2761 Benton R L 
2766 Old Homestead Club 
2771 Mount Vernon Lodge 
No 140 1BPOE1 
2771 Elks Club 
2781 Lapp HT 
2786 Greer R M 
2791 Workman H P Mrs 
2796 Mack PA 
2801 Gomer M A Mrs 
2811 Beck's Point Drive 
Inn 
2816 Treas 
2821 Sellers Joseph W 
2826 Probate Ct 
2831 0 Brien J L 
2836 Republician 
Publishing Co The 
2836 Mount Vernon News 
2841 Lewis Lawrence C 
2846 Recorder 
2851 Bill's T V Clinic 
2851 Curran D W 
2856 Byerly K C 
2866 Auditor 
2871 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange Co 
<Annex I 
2876 Ken's West High 
Market 
2881 County Humane Ofer 
2881 County Health Dept 
2886 Stokes P S 
2891 Hollinger Agency Inc 
2921 Good.rich B F Store 
2931 Riley Builders Supply 
Inc 
2932 Magers M B Mn 
2936 8-Lovely Beauty 
Shop 
2941 Ohio Cumbcrlund 01111 
Co 
2952 Rapp M F Mrs 
2956 lgnatze Martha Mn 
2961 Miller E H 
2961 Miller's Greenhouse 
2966 George B E 
2966 Mount Vernon 
Monument Co 
2972 Hagon J R 
2976 Warner R L 
2976 Mount Vernon 
Television & Radio 
Service 
2991 Family Barber Shop 
3006 State Liquor Store 
3011 Holland B E 
3016 Miller C F 
3031 Mc Cullough Cooper 
3036 Realloner R F Mrs 
3041 Gossie C L 
3046 Lodge No 1085 
<BPOE> 
3046 Weis JD 
3051 Rockwell R R J r 
DIAL -...OONTD 
1966 Smith H S 
1971 Mount Vernon 
Termite Control 
1971 Thomu F V 
1976 Lauderbaugh A M 
Mrs 
1976 Elmwood Beauty 
Shop 




Dll F"m.ney L 8 Mn 
mi Penney J C Co Inc 
1126 Allapaugh I M Mn 
11:11 Ron'• Pizza 
11:11 Butler W C Jr 
~l Small RC 
IMl6 Dick's Pawn Shop 
1176 Williama A E 




21~ Victory Food Market 
Inc 
2111 Mount Vernon 
Penonnel Service 
2131 Henwood W 8 
2131 Joy's Beauty Shop 
2138 Morrow F R 
2136 Dameron W T 
2136 Naab B L Mn 
2146 Perle Wm S 
2146 Perle W S 
2151 Kennedy James v 
2166 Prince. Beauty Salon 
2179 Knox Foot Arch 
Support Laboratory 
2181 Brinning R J 
2188 Mills H C 
2191 Miller K I 
2196 Crawford A C 
Zill Goering H D 
2118 Oyer M A Mra 
2211 Allerding J c 
2216 F.clpr s J 
2222 Police Dept 
2226 Thomu F J 
2241 JICOIJe J G Mn 
2251 Hoetet1er Oris 
2286 Reroe N K 
2271 Lytle M F Mn 
2281 Warman A L 
2286 Welker L A 
2'al8 Perdue E M Mn 
2->1 Hathaway Olia 
2-17 CJeorp w s 
2311 Palmer J A 2316~FL 
2321 S.pp RR ~Mayer HJ 
~HoltCV 
South Vernon United 
2341 ~ Church o>11ultz W L 
3 
2351 Nagy J A 
2356 Mastel J M 
2366 Morrison D E 
2371 Harsany J G 
2376 Cline Devin 
2379 Clemans M B 
2386 Nihiser K E 
2391 Purdy E A Mn 
2401 Beckwith R P 
2406 Proffit J H 
2411 Blair B W Jr 




2441 Walker W K 
2446 Shock H E 
2451 Zimmerma n R L 
2456 Talley V W 
2466 Malone W T 
2481 Yoakam Dwight 
2486 Loriaux E L 
2491 Cameron G D 
2496 Wiggins P H Jr 
2501 Souers H H Mrs 
2506 Byall L G 
2511 Sally Fred 
2516 Hissong C L 
2521 Mc Devitt R J 
2526 Chandler Harry 
2531 Frary W K 
2536 Plikerd W D 
2541 Kerch J A 
2546 Kiger Clyde 
2556 Wells L A 
2561 Dunn G H 
2566 Heinle in J W 
2571 Taylor J B Rev 
2576 Smythe R L 
2581 Jennings H B Mrs 
2586 Bridges W H Rev 
2591 Reed D M 
2596 Shultz H H 
2601 Sturgetill R W 
2606 Early Amer ican 
Cocktail Lounge 
2616 Taylor M S M rs 
2621 Heckler H G 
2626 Baldwin D R 
2626 Tousley R J 
2631 Ralston E W Mrs 
2631 American Red Cross 
Knox County Cha pter 
2636 Nash Geo Teaching 
Studio 
2646 Poulton E F 
2651 Harry V C Mn 
2656 Wise P V 
2666 De Sylva 0 J 
2671 Piazze T E 
2681 Vernon T A Mrs 
2686 Culbertson L M Mrs 
2701 Hubbell M R 
2706 Allman V H Mrs 
2711 Mendenha ll M M 
2721 Walz D V 
2726 Burgess Eva Mrs 
2731 Schiffel C S 
2746 Hall B V Mrs 
2761 Benton R L 
2766 Old Homestead Club 
2771 Mount Vernon Lodge 
No 140 tBPOEI 
2771 Elks Club 
2781 Lapp HT 
2786 Greer R M 
2791 Workman H P Mrs 
2796 Mack PA 
2801 Gomer M A Mrs 
2811 Beck's Point Drive 
Inn 
2816 Treas 
2821 Sellers Joeepb W 
2826 Probate Ct 
2831 0 Brien J L 
2836 Republician 
Publishing Co The 
2836 Mount Vernon News 
2841 Lewis Lawrence C 
2846 Recorder 
2851 Bill's T V Clinic 
2851 Curran D W 
2856 Byerly K C 
2866 Auditor 
2871 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange Co 
I Annex I 
2876 Ken's West High 
Market 
2881 County Humane Ofer 
2881 County Health Dept 
2886 Stokes P S 
2891 Hollinger Agency Inc 
2921 Goodrich B F Store 
2931 Riley Builders Supply 
Inc 
2932 Magers M B Mrs 
2936 B-Lovely Beauty 
Shop 
294 1 Ohio Cumberlund Gall 
(;o 
2952 Rapp M F Mrs 
2956 lgnatze Martha Mrs 
2961 Miller E H 
2961 Miller's Greenhouse 
2966 George B E 
2966 Mount Vernon 
Monument Co 
2972 Hagon J R 
2976 Warner R L 
2976 Mount Vernon 
Television & Radio 
Service 
2991 Family Barber Shop 
3006 State Liquor Store 
3011 Holland B E 
3016 Miller C F 
3031 Mc Cullough Cooper 
3036 Reasoner R F Mrs 
3041 Ga;sie C L 
3046 Lodge No 1085 
tBPOEI 
3046 Weis JD 
3051 Rockwell R R J r 
DIAL 392--CONTD 
3056 Wilson R L 
3066 State Hwy Patrol 
3066 State Dept Of Hwys 
3071 Ryan 0 D 
3076 Alcove The 
3106 Wareham J Maurice 
3131 City Sewage 
Treatment Plant 
3136 Doup's Sinclair 
Service 
3141 United Paper Makers 
&: Paper Workers 
Local 271 
3146 Gray Chet Sunoco 
Service 
3151 Plaza Barber Shop 
3166 Hill c J 
3176 Addis J D 
3181 Hogg W S 
3186 Bascomb 0 c 
3191 Baker K N 
3196 Harmon E M Mrs 
3201 Parker J A 
3206 King CE 
3211 Fletcher Carias 
3216 Gehres F A 
3221 Gorham R G 
3226 Bywaters T H 
3236 Evans S M 
3241 Dial CW 
3256 White J M 
3261 Rine F J 
3276 Wagoner M I Mrs 
3276 Town House Antiques 
3281 Jewell Realty & 
Auction 
3296 Wilson T A Jr 
3301 Lamb HM 
3307 Jones C R 
3316 Ritter T L 
33.21 Doup I H 
3326 Perotti G V 
3326 Welborn WW 
3331 Denhardt Donnabelle 
Mn 
3337 Simmons L A 
3347 White Wava 
3351 Gray C P 
3356 Foster D E 
3361 Mount Vernon Driver 
Training School 
3361 Moceri August Rev 
3361 Slaughter L M Mrs 
3366 Billman C Q 
3375 Brennan H G 
3386 Smith B H 
3391 Mc Ginnie W H 
3396 Rudolph W A 
3406 Stasik WW 
3421 Hedric>' 'If W 
3426 Hyaong E C 
3431 Fronce H J 
3436 Swingley Lewayne 
3441 Weir HT 
3446 Tighe J K 
3461 Ernest C C 
3466 Reef J p 
3471 Byers H N 
3476 Dressler F B Mrs 
3481 Daly CF 
3481 Farmer A B Mrs 
3491 Lewie F K 
3496 Seward M J 
3501 Meeks D R 
3506 Franks R S 
3511 Parrott J E Rev 
3516 Daily F L 
3521 Metcalfe A E 
3526 Lipps G E 
3531 Messer R J 
3541 Heaton J C 
3546 Laird E L 
3551 Hewitt Gary 
3561 Roesler J K 
3566 Brown Eliz 
3571 Hankins Virginia 
3571 Ginny's TV & Radio 
Shop 
3586 Shumaker Sharon 
Mrs 
3596 Stewart Frances Mrs 
3606 Hamilton Frank 
3606 Hamilton J E 
3611 Clark S A 
3616 Leverns D R 
3626 Harris M E Mrs 
36.'H Ostrander T H 
36.16 Hall Alpha 
3641 Benson (; L Jr 
3651 Eastman K N Mrs 
3656 Riggs R E 
3666 Levenson A A 
3671 Gaines K W 
3671 Gaines Orchid 
Nursery 
3681 Bryan M E 
3686 White W L 
3686 White's Rabbitry 
3701 Four Square Gospel 
Church 
3701 Buser D E Rev 
3711 New R H Rev 
3711 Saint Paul's Episcopal 
Church 
3716 Michaux G A 
3721 Spearman M L Mrs 
3731 Barton D R 
3736 Kahrl K A 
3741 Ferrie C A 
3746 Martin E M 
3751 Brown E H 
3761 Worley W R Mrs 
3766 Zarlengo B J 
3766 Kathary D L 
3771 Gagen J P 
3776 Parker W J 
3781 Edman Kathleen Mrs 
3796 White S J 
3811 Fribley J M 
3816 White R D 
3821 Karl's Garage 
3831 Hopkins Music Co 
3836 Jewell R J 
3841 BrunWlick Qmpr 
Lanes 
3851 Dumbeulh llllUllllCt 
Agency Inc 
3856 Dye Billy 
3866 Curtil w w 
3871 Bishop Beauty Sbap 
3871 Reiter V F 
3881 Hatton C L 
3881 Faeh-N·Ain Beauty 
Shop 
3886 City Tire Shop 
3896 Mohler R E 
3896 Metcalf-Bramtitter l 
Associates 
3901 Skippy's Auto Cean 
Up 
3906 Betche L E 
3906 Sally L A 
3926 Breithaupt Geo L 
3931 Berp R A Inc 
3941 Tucker Earl W 
Plumbing .l Heltinl 
3941 Tucker E W 
3951 Brownie's TeleYilian 
Service 
3956 Humbert's Grocery 
3971 Stevenson Ray 
3976 Accent House 'l1lf 
3981 Mount Vernon 
A11phalt Co 
3986 Sherwin-Williaml Co 
The (Brl 
3991 State Fann IJllU1'lllCI 
3991 Bastin Richie E 
3992 Bastin R E 
4001 Woolsey T D 
4011 Steinmetz J R 
4016 Beauty Comer 
4026 Mount Vernon 
Machine .l Tool Co 
4031 Genre D W 
4041 Phillipe G W 
4046 Smith B S 
4056 Lord HF 
4061 Johnaon H C 
4066 1.eller Jack T 
4076 Knox County 
Memorial Bldg 
4086 De Vore P C 
4091 Hazlett C E 
4096 Simmons Garbage 
Dispoeal Service 
4096 Simmons L C 
4101 Thomas J H 
4106 Hill H H 
4106 Vogue Beauty ShoP 
4121 Breckler C J 
4126 Nationwide IDIUf8llCI 
Co 
4131 Mount Vernon Auto 
Wrecking 
4136 Finnell R B 
4141 Leonard's Market 
4166 Walker's Shoe Store 
4171 Amicon H E Mr1 
4176 Peanion J B 
DIAL 392-CONTD 
3066 Wilson R L 
3066 State Hwy Patrol 
3066 State Dept Of Hwys 
3071 Ryan 0 D 
3076 Alcove The 
3106 Wareham J Maurice 
3131 City Sewage 
Treatment Plant 
3136 Doup'a Sinclair 
Service 
3141 United Paper Makers 
& Paper Workers 
Local 271 
3146 Gray Chet Sunoco 
Service 
3151 Plaza Barber Shop 
3166 Hill c J 
3176 Addia J D 
3181 Hoa W S 
3186 Bucomb 0 C 
3191 Baker K N 
3196 Harmon E M Mrs 
3201 Parker J A 
3206 King CE 
3211 Fletcher Carias 
3216 Gebres F A 
3221 Gorham R G 
3226 Bywaters T H 
3236 Evans S M 
3241 Dial CW 
3266 White JM 
3261 Rine F J 
3276 Wagoner M I Mrs 
3276 Town Home Antiques 
3281 Jewell Realty & 
Auction 
3296 Wilson TA Jr 
3301 Lamb HM 
3307 Jones C R 
3316 Ritter T L 
3321 Doup I H 
3326 Perotti G V 
3326 Welborn WW 
3331 Denhardt Donnabelle 
Mrs 
3337 Simmona L A 
3347 White Wava 
3351 Gray C P 
3356 Foat.er D E 
3361 Mount Vernon Driver 
Training School 
3361 Moceri August Rev 
3361 Slaughter L M Mrs 
3366 Billman C Q 
3375 Brennan H G 
3386 Smith B H 
3391 Mc Ginnis W H 
3396 Rudolph W A 
3406 Stasik W W 
3421 Hedricl- 11 W 
3426 H)'80ng E C 
3431 Fronce H J 
3436 Swingley Lewayne 
3441 Weir HT 
3446 Tighe J K 
3461 Ernest C C 
3466 Reef J p 
3471 Byers H N 
3476 Dressler F B Mrs 
3481 Daly CF 
3481 Farmer A B Mrs 
3491 Lewis F K 
3496 Seward M J 
3501 Meeks D R 
3506 Frank.a R S 
3511 Parrott J E Rev 
3516 Daily F L 
3521 Metcalfe A E 
3526 Lipps G E 
3531 Messer R J 
3541 Heaton J C 
3546 Laird E L 
3551 Hewitt Gary 
3561 Roesler J K 
3566 Brown Eliz 
3571 Hankins Virginia 
3571 Ginny's TV & Radio 
Shop 
3586 Shumaker Sharon 
Mrs 
3596 Stewart Frances Mrs 
3606 Hamilton Frank 
3606 Hamilton J E 
3611 Clark S A 
3616 Leverns D R 
3626 Harris M E Mrs 
36.'H Ostrandl!r T H 
36.16 Hall Alpha 
3641 Benson <.: L Jr 
3651 Eastman K N Mrs 
3656 Riggs R E 
3666 Levenson A A 
3671 Gaines K W 
3671 Gaines Orchid 
Nursery 
3681 Bryan M E 
3686 White W L 
3686 White'• Rabbitry 
3701 Four Square Gospel 
Church 
3701 Buser D E Rev 
3711 New R H Rev 
3711 Saint Paul's Epiacopal 
Church 
3716 Michaux G A 
3721 Spearman M L Mrs 
3731 Barton D R 
3736 Kahrl K A 
3741 Ferrie C A 
3746 Martin E M 
3751 Brown E H 
3761 Worley W R Mrs 
3766 Zarlengo B J 
3766 Kathary D L 
3771 Gagen J P 
3776 Parker W J 
3781 Edman Kathleen Mrs 
3796 White S J 
3811 Fribley J M 
3816 White R D 
3821 Karl's Garage 
3831 Hopkins Music Co 
3836 Jewell R J 
3841 Brunwaick Chustr 
Lanes 
3851 Dumbaugh l111Uranef 
Agency Inc: 
3856 Dye Billy 
3866 Curtis W W 
3871 Bishop Btauty Shop 
3871 Reiter V F 
3881 Hatton C L 
3881 Fash-N·Ai" Beaut] 
Shop 
3886 City Tire Shop 
3896 Mohler R E 
3896 Metcatr-Bra.ostitter I 
Associates 
3901 Skippy'• Auto Cle111 
Up 
3906 Betche L E 
3906 Sally L A 
3926 Breithaupt Geo L 
3931 Berga R A Inc 
3941 Tucker Earl W 
Plumbing l HealiDI 
3941 Tucker E W 
3951 Brownie's Televisloll 
Service 
3956 Humbert's Grocery 
3971 StevenJOn Ray 
3976 Accent Houae 11ie 
3981 Mount Vernon 
Asphalt Co 
3986 Sherwin-Williams Co 
The cBrJ 
3991 State Farm lnsur&Jl(.'f 
3991 Bastin Richie E 
3992 Bastin R E 
4001 Woolsey T D 
4011 Steinmetz J R 
4016 Beauty Corner 
4026 Mount Vernon 
Machine .l Tool Co 
4031 Genre D W 
4041 PhilliPI G W 
4046 Smith B S 
4056 Lord HF 
4061 Johnson H C 
4066 1.eller Jack T 
4076 Knox County 
Memorial Bldg 
4086 De Vore P C 
4091 Hazlett C E 
4096 Simmons Garbage 
Disposal Service 
4096 Simmons L C 
4101 Thomas J H 
4106 Hill H H 
4106 Vogue Beauty ShoP 
4121 Breckler C J 
4126 Nationwide Insurance 
Co 
4131 Mount Vernon Auto 
Wrecking 
4136 Finnell R B 
4141 Leonard's Market 
4166 Walker's Shoe Store 
4171 Amicon H E Mrs 




4181 Meyer J ff 
4186 Bliek C D 
4191 Lyle WR 
4196 Spearman R L 
Gil Woods G W 
4221 Breece D M Mrs 
4226 Purdy H R 
4231 Knox RU11ell 
4238 Berpr F X Jr 
4240 Dllltin R M Mn 
4241 Willon C E 
42411 Cornell N J 
4256 Lelle LL 
4261 Knox HD 
4271 Robinlon R L 
4276 Rice TR 
4286 Mc Gibney W R 
4296 North J R 
Gll Kicer CI 
Gl6 Fniet R G 
4311 Doup 0 w 
4316 Rockwell L M 
4318 Gr\!l(ory G E M"' 
4321 Weber H G 
4326 Bennett W R 
4336 Berry C E Jr 
4341 Alexander J R 
4347 White D H Mn 
4351 Fruer Ronald 
4356 Hennell R W Jr 
4361 Culbertaon G T Jr 
4366 Y OllDI G S 
4376 Nutter C G 
4381 Mc Bride J N 
4386 Bemiller C C 
4396 Belden H L 
4401 Rine FA 
4411 Speer T W 
4426 Henthorn M G Mn 
44.11 F.dmilter L p 
4436 Frasher E p 
4441 HOliland M C 
4451 Emmett Dan School 
4456 Danny's Auto Sales 
4461 Linson J W 
4466 &over R L 
4481 Souen G p 
4488 Allen D C 
4491 Mc Neil J R Jr 
4496 Sirbauch H E 
4496 Merit Shoe Store 
45.11 Cooke c v 
4541 V111ee I L 
4548 8uctt R C 
4561 Kotod John 
4886 Wolre w v 
•111m DE Mn 
4571 Andenon K E 
4576 Mc Rill p E 
4581 Belcher H A 
4586 Mauler I L Mn 
4596 Harden P T 
4111 Drake J c 
4118 8-oaer RR 4611 Jewell N G Mrs 
4616 z.a. J J 
5 
4621 Andorfer W J 
4631 Foreman E H 
4636 Conley E S Mrs 
4641 Boyer R L 
4646 Hillier W L 
4651 Ledbetter Bertha 
4656 Pinkley V S Mrs 
4666 Tighe J W 
4671 Gillespie D S 
4676 Deedrick W F 
4681 Perrine A I Mrs 
4886 Pond F A 
4686 Pond Mary D Shop 
4690 Newton Jesse 
4691 Ekey J D 
4696 Bone RM 
4706 Kahrl M A Mrs 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4711 Haluska C A Rev 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4716 Zuccoro John 
4721 SiHIA.•n1 Of Churity Of 
Numreth 
4726 Grennell M C Mrs 
4731 Cooper-Bessemer 
Guest House 
4746 Cleaves B W Tire Co 
4751 Claypool M S Mrs 
4756 Kilkenny W E 
4761 Wagner Mabelle Mrs 
4766 Kahrl & Co 
4776 Brining News 
4781 Winand L C 
4786 Pifer's Guest Home 
4786 Pifer R M 
4791 Gaines R T 
4796 Swank R W 
4801 County Welfare Dept 
4806 Street Dept 
4806 Safety Service Dept 
4806 City Parks Dept 
4811 Jewell Motor Parts 
4821 Knox County 
Automobile Club 
4831 Dalrymple Electric 
Service 
4836 Hatfield Fred 
4841 City Laundry & 
Cleaners 
4866 Glidden Color Shop 
4876 Ringold Laundramat 
4886 Revco Discount Drug 
Center 
4896 Knox County 
Children's Service11 
4921 Beauty Center 
4922 Bragone Ida 
4926 Howell Wm L 
4931 Wayne Cash Feed 
Store 
4936 Ariel Corp 
4941 Rieger Eliz Mrs 
4946 Thompson H L 
4946 Thompson's Plumbing 
4951 Steffan Wm E Jr 
4951 Steffan W E 
4956 Grobe Funeral Home 
4961 Stone Dan C Jr Post 
No 136 IAm Legion> 
4966 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange Co 
COfcl 
4971 Mount Vernon Rest 
Home 
4981 Dutch's Place 
4991 Hedrick D L Mrs 
4991 Kresge SS Co 
5001 Sutterfield G T 
5006 Mahon F D 
5031 Horne J M 
5036 Moffitt R L 
5041 McCormick H E 
5046 Kribs P B Mrs 
5056 Phillipe L L 
5061 Woolson W D 
5066 Lash p w 
5071 Lawson'H 
!'i076 Rcx'11 Carry Out 
50K6 l..upp Annl• Millinery 
5096 Wise Jeweler11 Inc 
5106 Certified Welding & 
Repair Shop 
5111 Marna'• Beauty Shop 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5121 Mc Dermott G A 
5126 Wright E D 
5136 Ketchel Richd J 
5137 Ketchel R J 
5141 Contl Con 1Guard 
Hsel 
5151 Harris L E 
5151 Harris Health Foods 
5156 Kohles H W 
5161 Elson G A 
5176 Waddell C H 
5186 Williama G A 
5191 Hines R W 
5196 Binford V H Mrs 
5216 Kline F H 
5226 Butcher R N Jr 
5234 Anton S E 
5241 Delporte A D 
5246 Thomaa J F 
5256 Todd WA 
5261 Thomas E M Mrs 
5266 Denzer R A 
5271 Poland R W 
5276 Sutton V L 
5281 Summers T F 
5286 Fawcett T A 
5297 FrOHt N L 
5301 Boucher Raymond 
5306 Kerin J R 
5311 Richards H G 
5316 Walton B S 
5321 Greiner S D 
5326 Petrozino R J 
5341 Talbott W L 
5346 Scott E H 
5351 Hess RT 
5356 Allen L M Mrs 
DIAL -...CONTD 
4181 Meyer J H 
4186 Blaclt C D 
4191 Lyle WR 
4196 Spearman R L 
Gll Woods G W 
4221 Breece D M Mn 
4226 Purdy H R 
4231 Knox Ruaeell 
4236 Berpr- F X Jr 
4240 Dultin R M Mra 
4241 Wit.on C E 
4246 Cornell N J 
4256 Leue LL 
4261 Knox HD 
4271 Robimon R L 
4276 Rice TR 
4286 Mc Gibney W R 
4296 North J R 
4.111 Kipr CI 
4306 Fro1t R G 
4311 Doup 0 w 
4316 Rockwell L M 
"318 Oreicory U E Mn1 
4321 Weber H U 
43216 Bennett W R 
4.1.16 Berry CE Jr 
4341 Alexander J R 
4347 White D H Mra 
4351 Fruer Ronald 
t3&6 Hennen R W Jr 
4.161 Culbertaon G T Jr 
4366 Young G S 
4376 Nutter C G 
"181 Mc Bride J N 
4386 Bemiller C C 
4.196 Belden H L 
4401 Rine F A 
4411 Speer T W 
4426 Henthorn M G Mrs 
4431 Edmister L p 
4436 Fruher E P 
4441 Hoegland M C 
4451 Emmett Dan School 
4456 Danny's Auto Sales 
~I Linson J W 
4466 Stover R L 
4481 Souers G p 
4488 Allen D C 
4491 Mc Neil J R Jr 
4496 Sirbaugh H E 
4496 Merit Shoe Store ~·Cooke c v 
4541 Vance I L 
4546 Buck RC 
456! Kof'od John 
4658 Wolfe W V 
4861 Mill DE Mn1 
45?1 Anderson K E 
4578 Me Rill p E 
4861 Belcher H A 
~ Mauler I L Mra 
"""°Harden PT 
tall Drake Jc 
•8-oner RR 
t6U Jewell N G Mrs 
4816 Wt J J 
5 
4621 Andorfer W J 
4631 Foreman E H 
4636 Conley E S Mrs 
4641 Boyer R L 
4646 Hillier W L 
4651 Ledbetter Bertha 
4656 Pinkley V S Mrs 
4666 Tighe J W 
4671 Gillespie D S 
4676 Deedrick W F 
4681 Perrine A I Mrs 
4686 Pond FA 
4686 Pond Mary D Shop 
4690 Newton Jesse 
4691 Ekey J D 
4696 Bone RM 
4706 Kahrl M A Mrs 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4711 Haluska C A Rev 
4711 Saint Vincent De 
Paul Church 
4716 Zuccaro ,John 
4721 SiHt.c.•rK Of' Charity Of' 
Nazareth 
4726 Grennell M C Mrs 
4731 Cooper-Bessemer 
Guest House 
4746 Cleaves B W Tire Co 
4751 Claypool M S Mrs 
4756 Kilkenny W E 
4761 Wagner Mabelle Mrs 
4766 Kahrl & Co 
4776 Brining News 
4781 Winand L C 
4786 Pifer's Guest Home 
4786 Pifer RM 
4791 Gaines R T 
4796 Swank R W 
4801 County Welfare Dept 
4806 Street Dept 
4806 Safety Service Dept 
4806 City Park.s Dept 
4811 Jewell Motor Parts 
4821 Knox County 
Automobile Club 
4831 Dalrymple Electric 
Service 
4836 Hatfield Fred 
4841 City Laundry & 
Cleaners 
4866 Glidden Color Shop 
4876 Ringold Laundramat 
4886 Revco Discount Drug 
Center 
4896 Knox County 
Children's Services 
4921 Beauty Center 
4922 Dragone Ida 
4926 Howell Wm L 
4931 Wayne Cash Feed 
Store 
4936 Ariel Corp 
4941 Rieger Eliz Mrs 
4946 Thompson H L 
4946 Thompson's Plumbing 
4951 Steffan Wm E Jr 
4951 Steffan W E 
4956 Grobe Funeral Home 
4961 Stone Dan C Jr P011t 
No 136 <Am Legion) 
4966 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange Co 
<OfcJ 
4971 Mount Vernon Rest 
Home 
4981 Dutch's Place 
4991 Hedrick D L Mrs 
4991 Kresge S S Co 
5001 Sutterfield G T 
5006 Mahon F D 
5031 Horne J M 
5036 Moffitt R L 
5041 McCormick H E 
5046 Kribs P B Mrs 
5056 Phillipe L L 
5061 Woolson W D 
5066 Lash p w 
5071 Lawson'11 
l'i076 Rcx 'H C:arry Out 
50H6 l..upp Annt• Millinery 
5096 Wise Jewelers Inc 
5106 Certified Welding & 
Repair Shop 
5111 Marna's Beauty Shop 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5116 Pond Tire Shop 
5121 Mc Dermott G A 
5126 Wright E D 
5136 Ketchel Richd J 
5137 Ketchel R J 
5141 Conti Can <Guard 
Hsel 
5151 Harris L E 
5151 Harris Health Foods 
5156 Kohles H W 
5161 Elson G A 
5176 Waddell C H 
5186 Williams G A 
5191 Hines R W 
5196 Binford V H Mrs 
5216 Kline F H 
5226 Butcher R N Jr 
5234 Anton S E 
5241 Delporte A D 
5246 Thomas J F 
5256 Todd WA 
5261 Thomas E M Mrs 
5266 Denzer R A 
5271 Poland R W 
5276 Sutton V L 
5281 Summers T F 
5286 Fawcett T A 
5297 Frot1t N L 
5301 Boucher Raymond 
5306 Kerin J R 
5311 Richards H G 
5316 Walton B S 
5321 Greiner S D 
5326 Petrozino R J 
5341 Talbott W L 
5346 Scott E H 
5351 Hess RT 
5356 Allen L M Mrs 
DIAL 392--CONTD 
5361 Parker L S Mn 
6381 Bowen R E 
5391 Purdy C L 
6396 Moxley H D 
5412 Marra F R 
5431 Robeon C E 
5441 Taylor E L 
5446 Walker W C 
5451 Durieux L R K 
5456 Sparks Darvin 
5461 Snow CH 
5471 Bell LE 
5476 Totman K C 
5486 Wolfe WC 
5491 Topp KE 
5496 Brouillette B R 
MiOl Conard Orla 
MiOl Gingerbread House 
5501 Conard Building & 
Repair 
5506 Schouten B D 
5516 Grant W R 
5521 Sowler G C 
5526 Van Rhoden L P 
5536 Koch WC 
5541 Summerhayes D W 
5546 Gibeon B C 
5566 Sturtevant W P Mrs 
5571 Lantz D B 
5576 Proaer J M Mrs 
5581 Beery R H Jr 
5591 Loney C I 
5606 Fry RE 
5611 Levering J G 
5616 Rehling E L Mn 
5621 Mc Mahon E 0 
5627 Farris I R Mn 
56.11 De Voe J S 
5631 De Voe Co 
5636 Brining E C 
5641 Rudin J W Jr 
5651 Delaney C F 
5656 Counon M E 
5666 Steffan W E Jr 
5671 Gillespie D H 
5676 Winier H L 
5686 Drake J T 
5691 Wagner H W 
5701 Red Shed Antiques 
5706 Deeley G E 
5711 Clarke M F 
5716 Mc I>oucall C L 
5721 United Community 
Fund The 
5726 Wallace R W 
5731 Wolf AL 
5736 OJerbart Garage 
5736 m.hart B M Mn 
5741 Trowbridge J E 
5746 Kouliaa M J 
5751 Godfrey R E Rev 
5756 Beam J A 
5761 Roth p J 
5776 Perkins S D 
5781 Foele A V 
5791 Weaver G E Mn 
6 
5796 Elaine Shop 
5801 Norris Richd N 
5801 Nevin Robt M 
5807 May John 
5811 Suchy Albert 
5816 Steveley D R 
5821 Hagan's Grocery 
5831 Simpson R E 
5835 Rutkowski A T 
5836 Xtra Value 
5841 Gaines Produce Co 
5846 Cannon R G 
5846 Zane H C 
5851 Hoecker Robt H 
5852 Hoecker R H 
5856 Gatchell's Ralph 
Furniture & 
Appliances 
5866 Nease S W 
5871 Palace Barber Shop 
5876 Durbin Aloysius 
5881 Smith J C 
5896 House Of Portraits 
5921 Knox County Home 
5931 Ohio Mower Repair 
5936 Quality Luggage & 
Leather Goods 
5946 Knouff T N 
5951 Byall Locker & Meat 
Service 
5966 Fowler John R 
5971 Jet Quality Cleaners 
Inc 
5971 Steele M R 
5976 Fawcett Radio & 
Television 
5976 Fawcett J H 
5981 Kilroy's Market 
5986 Northside Manor Inc 
5991 Earl's Beauty Shop 
6006 Craw CR 
6016 Butler Alf 
6021 Ayen C W Hon 
6026 Houle C J Jr 
6027 Taylor Jack Floor 
Sanding & Finishing 
6031 Bush LC 
6036 Stauch J E 
6041 Blair A W Jr 
6041 Blair Plumbing 
6046 Miller G E 
6056 Doughnut Hole The 
6061 Rogen R R 
6066 Kuhlman Harry Jr 
6081 Rice V C 
6086 Rutherford L R Hon 
6091 Hilverding Lona Mn 
6096 Flanigan James C 
6101 Cochran Electrical 
Construction Co Inc 
6106 Goet Agnes Mn 
6116 Hjgina E 0 Rev 
6126 Geier R C 
6136 Blakely C L 
6136 Blakely Sheet Metal 
Work 
6141 Huf&DID .. a. l 
Serwioe 
6141 Hufftnln LR 
6151 Hall H L 
6156 Kollar F.dw s 
6161 N.,..CH 
6166 Coe'• .... " 
6171 Riley Wm 
6176 Luli WA 
6181 Witter J A 
6186 Dotlon J p 
6191 Devaloo P J 
6201 Hyatt W H 
6211 Mant.or F L 
6221 Stull HJ 
6226 Mc Luun J C 
6231 Berpr M II 1111 
6231 Berpr C E 
6236 Fanner I P 
6241 Bateman c , 
6246 Wolford C I 
6251 Roeder Ewl.1D .... 
6256 Nelson T S 
6261 First a.urcll OfCW 
62615 Christian " Millioaal1 Al1ilalll 
Church 
6266 GoodlOJl D A 
6271 Shira M L 
6276 Snyder C H 
6281 He11 A ff Mn 
6286 Haas JD 
6306 Weller D E 
6311 De Winter R J 
6321 ollakowlki Michl 
6326 Mount Vernon Sell 
!Trans Deptl 
6341 Gleaon TD 
6346 Wenpr Z M Mrs 
6351 Grobe WM 
6361 Moeholder K B 
6366 Culp D V Mn 
6376 Frye C ff 
6381 Sole1 EC 
6386 Samus G C 
6391 Frankl H H 
6396 Dial RS 
6401 Fry Ha111 Jr 
6406 Porter W E 
6416 Cooley R J 
6421 Boucher F L Mn 
6431 Minlle W ff 
6436 Hart R J 
6441 Potter R H 
6446 Reed G W 
6451 Maza J c 
6456 Owem G F 
6461 Bywaten L M Mn 
6471 Stanley C L 
6476 Mc Kee L H 
6486 Steinbrink R H 
6491 Porter HT 
6496 Mou.bey H L 
6501 White J A 
61506 Arter D E 
6511 Van NOltJ'alld G L 
6526 Aleuncler N V Mn 
DIAL --.CONTD 
5361 Parker L S Mrs 
5381 Bowen R E 
5391 Purdy C L 
6396 Moxley H D 
5U2 Marra FR 
6'31 Robeon C E 
5"1 Taylor E L 
54"6 Walker W C 
5451 Durieux L R K 
5456 Spark.I Darvin 
5461 Snow CH 
5471 Bell L E 
5476 Totman K C 
5486 Wolfe W C 
5491 Topp KE 
5496 Brouillette B R 
515()1 Conard Orla 
5S01 Gingerbread House 
5S01 Conard Building & 
Repair 
5506 Schouten B D 
5516 Grant W R 
5521 Sowler G C 
5526 Van Rhoden LP 
5536 Koch WC 
5541 Summerhayea D W 
5546 Gibeon BC 
5566 Sturtevant W P Mrs 
5571 Lantz D B 
5576 Pro.er J M Mrs 
5581 Beery R H Jr 
5591 Loney C I 
5606 Fry RE 
5611 Levering J G 
5616 Rehling E L Mrs 
5621 Mc Mahon E 0 
5627 Fal"l'ia I R Mn 
5631 De Voe J S 
5631 De Voe Co 
5636 Brining E C 
5641 Rudin J W Jr 
5651 Delaney C F 
5656 Counon M E 
5666 Steffan W E Jr 
5671 Gillespie D H 
5676 Winger H L 
5686 Drake J T 
5691 Wagner H W 
5701 Red Shed Antiques 
5706 Deeley G E 
5711 Clarke M F 
5716 Mc Dourall C L 
5721 United Community 
Fund The 
5726 Wallace R W 
5731 Wolf AL 
5736 Eberhart Garage 
5736 Fllerhart B M Mn 
5741 Trowbrid(e J E 
5746 Kouliaa M J 
5751 Godfrey R E Rev 
5756 Beam J A 
5761 Roth p J 
5776 Perklna S D 
5781 Forte A V 
5791 Weaver G E Mrs 
8 
5796 Elaine Shop 
5801 Norris Richd N 
5801 Nevin Robt M 
5807 May John 
5811 Suchy Albert 
5816 Steveley D R 
5821 Hagan'• Grocery 
5831 Simp110n R E 
5835 Rutkowski A T 
5836 Xtra Value 
5841 Gainea Produce Co 
5846 Cannon R G 
5846 Zane H C 
5851 Hoecker Robt H 
5852 Hoecker R H 
5856 Gatchell'• Ralph 
Furniture & 
Appliances 
5866 Nease S W 
5871 Palace Barber Shop 
5876 Durbin Aloysius 
5881 Smith J C 
5896 House Of Portraits 
5921 Knox County Home 
5931 Ohio Mower Repair 
5936 Quality Luggage & 
Leather Goods 
5946 Knouff T N 
5951 Byall Locker & Meat 
Service 
5966 Fowler John R 
5971 Jet Quality Cleaners 
Inc 
5971 Steele M R 
5976 Fawcett Radio & 
Television 
5976 Fawcett J H 
5981 Kilroy'a Market 
5986 Northaide Manor Inc 
5991 Earl's Beauty Shop 
6006 Craw CR 
6016 Butler Alf 
6021 Ayen C W Hon 
6026 Houle C J Jr 
6027 Taylor Jack Floor 
Sandin& & Finishing 
6031 Bush LC 
6036 Stauch J E 
6041 Blair A W Jr 
6041 Blair P lumbing 
6046 Miller G E 
6056 Doughnut Hole The 
6061 Koren R R 
6066 Kuhlman Harry J r 
6081 Rice V C 
6086 Rutherford L R Hon 
6091 Hilverding Lona Mrs 
6096 Flanigan James C 
6101 Cochran Electrical 
Conatruction Co Inc 
6106 Goet Agnes Mn 
6116 Higgins E 0 Rev 
6126 Geier R C 
6136 Blake ly C L 
6136 Blakely Sheet Metal 
Work 
6141 Huffman'• Selal l 
Service 
6141 Huffman L H 
6151 Hall H L 
6156 Kollar F.dw S 
6161 Neeee C H 
6166 Coe'• R.clio l TV 
6171 Riley Wm 
6176 Luli WA 
6181 Witter J A 
6186 Dotaon J P 
6191 Devalon P J 
6201 Hyatt W H 
6211 Mantor F L 
6221 Stull H J 
6226 Mc Laman J C 
6231 Berger MM Mn 
6231 Berger C E 
6236 Farmer E P 
6241 Bateman C F 
6246 Wolford C E 
6251 Roeder Ewlyn Mn 
6256 Nelson T S 
6261 Fint Church Of God 
6265 Chriatian 4: 
Milaionary Alliallce 
Church 
6266 Goodaon D A 
6271 Shira M L 
6276 Snyder C H 
6281 Hea A H Mn 
6286 Haas JD 
6306 Weller D E 
6311 De Winter R J 
6321 Olaakowaki Michl 
6326 Mount Vernon Sch 
!Trana DeptJ 
6341 Gleason T D 
6346 Wenger Z M Mn 
6351 Grohe W M 
6361 Mosholder K B 
6366 Culp D V Mn 
6376 Frye C H 
6381 Soles E C 
6386 Samua G C 
6391 Franks H H 
6396 Dial RS 
6401 Fry Harry Jr 
6406 Porter W E 
6416 Cooley R J 
6421 Boucher FL Mn 
6431 Mingle W H 
6436 Hart R J 
6«1 Potter R H 
6446 Reed G W 
6451 Mazza J C 
6456 Owena G F 
6461 Bywaters L M Mn 
6471 Stanley C L 
6476 Mc Kee L H 
6486 Steinbrink R H 
6491 Porter H T 
6496 Mo1111hey H L 
6501 White J A 
6506 Art.er D E 
6511 Van Noatrand G L 
6526 Alexander N V Mn 
DIAL an-c<>NTD 
Wl Hatton AR 
6"2 Ba111hman L L 
86.16 Holcombe D H 
8651 Craico E A 
6lla6 Hubbard Erne 
61161 Smith L R 
6571 Van Orman W P 
6576 Rummel R L 
8681 Tier D G 
6686 Miller Juanita Mn 
6691 Allen &: Flory Co 
6696 Rogers J L 
6601 Agnew J C 
6606 Haldeman A L 
6611 Stevemoo B S Mrs 
6616 Knn TE 
6621 Umbauab M C Mrs 
6626 Gay Street United 
Methodiat Church 
6631 Mc Devitt R L Mrs 
66.16 Miller W M Rev 
6&U Barcus R D 
6646 Pumphrey G H 
6661 Gelsanliter G S 
6666 Stillwll(On W A 
6671 Haratine H L 
6676 Wareham J M 
8661 Miller W C 
8888 Perkina E D Mn 
8891 Houck C B 
6896 Boyd J E 
6701 J011e1 R L 
8711 Surlu F A Jr 
6716 Tanner Theo 
8721 Bricker L B Mn 
8728 Burril R C 
8731 Stewart J w 
6736 Owen GT 
6746 Caaaday C E 
8761 Mavromatn P M Mrs 
8766 Mc Laman J c 
8761 Dowda Vivian 
8776 Sant Kenneth 
8781 Lewia A E 
8788 Jenkina J L 
8791 Adams W M 
8IWl6 Turner Burris & Wolf 
6811 Harper 0 N 
6821 C.Ompton F M Mn 
6826 F.mmert Wm E 
8841 Debi'• Beauty 
Boutique 
6861 Kahrl &: Stauffer 
6866 Pruitt Enterpriaee Inc ~ ExQuiaite Cleanen 
-V•LE 
6871 Moore•1 Store 
:S Trinber Perry M 
1 Hillaide Vetennary· 
Clinic 
6896Wbite RM 
89'J& Walbr WK Realty 
Inc 
8931 Re,nolda K R 
89.11 Hawk H S Mn 
7 
6931 Ha wk's Acme 
Sanitation 
6936 Woolworth F W Co 
6941 Steppe's Benuty Solon 
6946 Kroger Co 
6956 Flowers Funeral 
H ome 
6961 Tramont Charles B 
6971 Baube John L 
6981 Drake John C 
6986 Mount Vernon 
Bottled Gas Co Inc 
6991 Common Pleas Ct 
7001 Conkling D L 
7011 Sooy RE 
7016 Darnell W J 
7021 Brown L E 
7031 Hurps R W 
7041 Mills 0 D 
7046 Patt.en C M 
7051 Gaumer W R 
7056 Mc Dowell M A Mrs 
7061 Shaw GM 
7066 Lim berty W G 
7091 Meir RH 
7096 Stokes A D 
7101 Vannatta H L Mrs 
7101 Vannatta F A 
7106 Allstate Insurance Co 
7111 Browning Hannah 
Home 
7116 Zinlr.'s Market 
7121 Doup MN 
7126 Williama M H 
7131 Wagner G D 
7136 Mack Phillip A 
7146 Hammond's Drive Inn 
7161 Ashcraft V K 
7171 Westerheide R L 
7176 Roeder J W 
7186 Durbin J R 
7201 Ocker L E 
7206 Shoemaker C D 
7226 Staunton W F 
7231 Kizler Adam 
7236 Doup D G 
7236 Virginia's Beauty 
Shop 
7241 Higgins N C 
7246 Carr J ohn 
7251 Faulkner W J 
7256 Crumbaker P 0 
7261 Donaldson D F 
7266 H umbert H F 
7271 Dailey H W Mra 
7276 Ma haffey J C 
7281 Lorenz L L 
7286 Wilhelm A D 
7296 Mc Cann Eloise Mrs 
7298 Metcalf Dorothy Mrs 
7316 Burson F D Jr 
7326 Frankel L J 
7331 Riggs C M 
7341 Graham C J 
7351 Dauphin Herman 
7356 Wittcamp Jack 
7371 Neighbarger Roy 
7381 Shorty's Barber Shop 
7381 Natl Guard <Stgel 
7391 Grubaugh G W 
7401 Wriicht Geo 
7406 Oliver R J 
7411 Parker J D 
7416 Bizios Gus 
7421 Huggins RC 
7426 Byrd RN 
7431 Mintier R L 
7437 Gaylord CA Mn 
7441 Hild JR 
7446 Heagren H E 
7451 Grubb G C 
7 456 Bailey J J Rev 
7466 Gregoroff Paul Rev 
7471 Coon H B 
7476 Horste C A 
7481 Mc Lellan R D 
7491 Shank C A 
7491 Blubaugh R S 
7501 Willis W A 
7506 Klotz H H 
7511 Houbler L E 
7516 Mc Cormick M B 
7526 Barnconi J 0 
7532 Sturbois E J 
7536 Bumpus D L 
7541 Zimmerman C D 
7546 Ralston R P 
7556 F.dmiater I C Mra 
7561 Frary W K 
7566 Moore R 0 
7571 Johnson R H 
7576 Remlinger M 8 Mrs 
7581 Harris E J 
7586 Bayley R D 
7591 Warner H L 
7591 Burson A M Mra 
7596 Mohn R J 
7601 Peterson J 8 
7611 Wolfe Goldie Mrs 
7616 Leonard H E 
7626 Howell W L 
7631 Seventh Day 
Adventist Church 
7636 Conlr.le P S Mrs 
7641 Cochran M V 
7650 Haas HE 
7651 Kemmer D J Jr 
7656 Poorbaugh G M Mrs 
7661 Pierson T E 
7671 Szenas A A 
7676 Campbell H I 
7681 Gardner J F 
7686 Zelkowitz C M 
7691 Dunnewold L J Rev 
7701 Campbell F J 
7706 Tramont C B 
7711 Burgess W E 
7721 Weber HJ 
7731 Smith H M 
7736 Martin H E 
7741 Wagner R W 
7746 Wiester F M 
7751 Sharp L E Mrs 
7756 Johnson S E 
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65.11 Hatton A R 
86.12 Baughman L L 
8&38 Holcombe D H 
6651 Craigo E A 
61156 Hubbard Effie 
SIM!l Smith L R 
11571 Van Orman W P 
11576 Rummel R L 
11581 Tier D G 
6586 Miller Juanita Mrs 
6591 Allen I: Flory Co 
6596 Rogers J L 
6all Agnew J c 
6al6 Haldeman A L 
6611 Stevemon B S Mrs 
6616 Knox TE 
6621 Umbaugh M C Mrs 
6626 Gay Street United 
Methodist Church 
6631 Mc Devitt R L Mrs 
66.16 Miller W M Rev 
6641 Barcus R D 
6646 Pumphrey G H 
6661 Gelaanliter G S 
6666 Stillwagon W A 
6671 Hantine H L 
6676 Wareham J M 
6681 Miller WC 
6686 Perkins E D Mrs 
6891 Houck C B 
6696 Boyd J E 
6701 Jones R L 
8711 Surlaa F A Jr 
8716 Tanner Theo 
8721 Bricker L B Mrs 
8726 Burris R C 
8731 Stewart J w 
6736 Owen GT 
6746 Caauiday C E 
6751 Mavromates P M Mrs 
8756 Mc Laman J c 
6761 Dowda Vivian 
6776 Sant Kenneth 
8781 Lewia A E 
8'788 Jenkins J L 
6791 Adams W M 
6lrl6 Turner Burris I: Wolf 
6811 Harper 0 N 
6821 Compton F M Mrs 
6826 Emmert Wm E 
6841 Debi'a Beauty 
Boutique 
8861 Kahrl I: Stauffer :S Pruitt Enterprises Inc 
_,! Exquiaite Cleaners 
.._,yeaa LE 
6871 Moore's Store 
::~rPerry M 1 HiUaide Veterinary 
Clinic 
6896 White R M 
6928 Walker W K Realty 
Inc 
88.11 Re,noiet, K R 
8t31 Hawk H S Mrs 
7 
6931 Hawk's Acme 
Sanitation 
6936 Woolworth F W Co 
6941 Steppe'• Beouty Solon 
6946 Kroger Co 
6956 Flowers Funeral 
Home 
6961 Tramont Charles B 
6971 Baube John L 
6981 Drake John C 
6986 Mount Vernon 
Bottled Gas Co Inc 
6991 Common Pleas Ct 
7001 Conkling D L 
7011 Sooy RE 
7016 Darnell W J 
7021 Brown L E 
7031 Hurps R W 
7041 Mills 0 D 
7046 Patten C M 
7051 Gaumer W R 
7056 Mc Dowell M A Mrs 
7061 Shaw GM 
7066 Limberly W G 
7091 Meir R H 
7096 Stokes A D 
7101 Vannatta H L Mrs 
7101 Vannatta F A 
7106 Allstate Insurance Co 
7111 Browning Hannah 
Home 
7116 Zink's Market 
7121 Doup MN 
7126 Williams M H 
7131 Wagner G D 
7136 Mack Phillip A 
7146 Hammond's Drive Inn 
7161 Ashcraft V K 
7171 Westerheide R L 
7176 Roeder J W 
7186 Durbin J R 
7201 Ocker L E 
7206 Shoemaker C D 
7226 Staunton W F 
7231 Kiz.ler Adam 
7236 Doup D G 
7236 Virginia's Beauty 
S hop 
7241 Higgins NC 
7246 Carr J ohn 
7251 Faulkner W J 
7256 Crumbaker P 0 
7261 Donaldson D F 
7266 Humbert H F 
7271 Dailey H W Mra 
7276 Mahaffey J C 
7281 Lorenz L L 
7286 Wilhelm A D 
7296 Mc Cann Eloise Mrs 
7298 Metcalf Dorothy Mrs 
7316 Burson F D Jr 
7326 Frankel L J 
7331 Riggs C M 
7341 Graham C J 
7351 Dauphin Herman 
7356 Wittcamp Jack 
7371 Ne ighbarger Roy 
7381 Shorty's Barber Shop 
7381 Natl Guard IStgel 
7391 Grubaugh G W 
7401 Wright Geo 
7406 Oliver R J 
7411 Parker J D 
7416 Bizios Gus 
7421 Huggins R C 
7426 Byrd RN 
7431 Mintier R L 
7437 Gaylord C A Mra 
7441 Hild JR 
7446 Heagren H E 
7451 Grubb G C 
7 456 Bailey J J Rev 
7466 Gregoroff Paul Rev 
7471 Coon H B 
7476 Horste C A 
7481 Mc Lellan R D 
7491 Shank C A 
7491 Blubaugh RS 
7501 Willis W A 
7506 Klotz H H 
7511 Houbler L E 
7516 Mc Cormick M B 
7526 Barncord J 0 
7532 Sturbois E J 
7536 Bumpus D L 
7541 Zimmerman C D 
7546 Ralston R P 
7556 Edmister I C Mra 
7561 Frary W K 
7566 Moore R 0 
7571 Johnson R H 
7576 Remlinger M B Mn 
7581 Harris E J 
7586 Bayley R D 
7591 Warner H L 
7591 Bu.rson A M Mrs 
7596 Mohn R J 
7601 Peter&0n J 8 
7611 Wolfe Goldie Mrs 
7616 Leonard H E 
7626 Howell W L 
7631 Seventh Day 
Adventist Church 
7636 Conkle P S Mrs 
7641 Cochran M V 
7650 Haas HE 
7651 Kemmer D J Jr 
7656 Poorbaugh G M Mra 
7661 Pier&0n T E 
7671 Szenas A A 
7676 Campbell H I 
7681 Gardner J F 
7686 Zelkowitz C M 
7691 Dunnewold L J Rev 
7701 Campbell F J 
7706 Tramont C B 
7711 Burgess W E 
7721 Weber HJ 
7731 Smith H M 
7736 Martin H E 
7741 Wagner R W 
7746 Wiesler F M 
7751 Sharp L E Mrs 
7756 Johnson S E 
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7761 Hill R K 
7766 Stricker H D 
7771 Kousoulaa P J 
7776 Larimore R L Mrs 
7781 Curtiss L B 
7786 Taylor L F 
7791 Kinney M C 
7796 Bogardus T L 
7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy 
7811 Mc Crackin WR 
7826 Schmidt Delbert c 
7831 Rockwell Furniture 
Mart Inc 
7833 Rockwell R L 
7836 Lord's 
7846 Mc Kenzie's Pastry 
Shop 
7851 Pumphrey Gordon H 
7861 Riffie Denver E 
7866 Kiracofe Howard E 
7871 Neese Carl H 
7876 Randolph Harrell G 
Insurance Agency Inc 
7881 Reynolds Don 
7921 Wallot GA 
7926 Lyons R W 
7931 Hagan 0 C 
7936 Municipal Court 
7956 Colonial Music Inc 
7!HJ6 Fashion Pol(e The 
7971 Goodwin Sand & 
Gravel Inc 
7976 Central Realty 
Company 
7981 Harris J F 
7981 Comfort Heating & 
Cooling 
8001 Glibert M p 
8006 US Po 
8011 Cleland J C 
8016 Council 
8016 Mayor 
8021 Mc Millan L C 
8026 Arnett H L 
8027 Pilotti L E 
8031 Conkle C D 
8041 Ketter F M 
8046 Dice CK 
8051 Barrick D E 
8051 Johnson R O 
8056 Berry EC Mrs 
8061 Williams G R 
8066 Kollar E S 
8071 Bennett David 
8076 Hotel Curtis Barber 
Shop 
8082 Brown R L 
8091 Barria D L 
8096 Meier M C Mrs 
8101 Mount Vernon 
Country Club 
8105 Mount Vernon 
Country Club Golf 
Course 
8 
8106 Mount Vernon Cab 
<Garage) 
8111 A & W Root Beer 
Drive Inn 
8496 Mc Millan R J 
8501 Clark J E 
8506 Rine M S Mn 
8116 Gost's Richman Bros 
Clothing 
8511 Grable B 0 
8516 Coffl.DI E J Mn 
8526 Weir HE 
8131 Williams Ethel 
8136 Jennings Garage & 
Radiator Shop 
8141 Schmidt E A 
8156 Spearman J R 
8161 Guys & Dolls 
8176 Smalley C D Jr 
8181 Reasoner T E 
8182 Hinchcliff Motor 
Service 
8186 M8ZUl A T 
8196 Fair M E Mrs 
8201 Savage L W 
8206 Sharrock T L 
8207 Robbins C E 
8216 Nevin R M 
8221 Sheets V E 
8226 Robbins C A 
8231 Jewell Russell 
8236 Banning R K 
8241 Myers H B Mrs 
8246 Pospisil J E 
8256 Zieg NE 
8261 Baker M N Mrs 
8271 Deitrick W J 
8276 Borre C F 
8281 Mc Millan Lewi11 
8296 Beeves E J 
8306 Snow SL 
8321 Headington W R 
8326 Loughman G W 
8331 Stump S M 
8346 Harding G R 
8346 Appliance Service 
8351 Wynkoop R E 
8351 Wyn.koop Airport 
8361 Brenneman R S 
8366 Powell F D 
8371 Magill J L 
8381 Dick S J 
8386 Bi.shop H A 
8391 J ennings R W 
8396 Rader J W 
8401 De Villers E R Jr 
8406 Tabor Norma Mrs 
8411 Pruitt C S 
8416 Wilden K p 
8421 Bell SA 
8426 Doup R E 
8431 Starling E J Mrs 
8436 Mc Donald J ack 
8441 Gray J J 
8446 Brady J L 
8451 Bya ll A R 
8461 Gullett E E 
8466 Church Of The 
Nazarene 
8471 Mc Millan G B 
8476 Anderson w E 
8481 Lynds W M 
8486 J ones C M 
8531 Buckeye Culvert 
8537 Miller R W 
8541 Packard A J Jr 
8551 O'Bryan FD Mn 
8556 AnderlOll C A 
8566 Agnew H E 
8571 Wright C K Mn 
8576 Levering L M 
8581 Hoagland J J 
8586 Norri ,Richd N 
8591 Mechem I D Mn 
8601 Saint Paul's Plrilb 
Houae 
8606 Harris R W 
8611 Olson N W 
8616 Women Of The 
Mooee 
8616 Mooee Club 
8616 Lodge No 824 (L 0 0 
Ml 
8621 O'Brien F 0 
8631 Appleton RC 
8636 First Baptist Olurcb 
8641 Club 847 (Meeting 
HalJJ 
R646 Hagan W H 
8651 Edgar D D 
8656 Beckholt R L 
8661 Morain WA 
8671 Mount Vernon Pub 
Library 
8681 Walker W J 
8686 Motherall T G 
8691 Harper K M 
8696 Nethers PD 
8701 Martin F M 
8703 Bernicken J A 
8716 Salvation Army The 
8721 EJlis J D 
8726 Gardner's Sewing 
Center 
8731 Holmes J W 
8741 Barry Fred Jr 
8746 Stevens W 0 
8751 Ferguson R H 
8757 Omlor R J 
8761 Hough Cecil 
8771 Davidson BA 
8776 Mc Coure Raymond 
8786 Baltimore & ~ 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Rr Co (frt Hsel 
8791 Kymer R F 
8796 Parrott W A 
8796 Orchard Trailer Salel 
8801 Mc Mania R E 
8811 Mount Vernon I G A 
Foodliner Inc 
8816 Hart Earl 
8821 Hostetler R C 
8826 WiJliams Gene 
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7761 Hill R K 
7766 Stricker H D 
7771 Kouaoulal P J 
7776 Larimore R L Mrs 
7781 Curtiss L B 
7786 Taylor L F 
7791 Kinney M C 
7796 Bogardus T L 
7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy 
7811 Mc Crackin W R 
7826 Schmidt Delbert c 
7831 Rockwell Furniture 
Mart Inc 
7833 Rockwell R L 
7836 Lord's 
7846 Mc Kenzie'• Pastry 
Shop 
7851 Pumphrey Gordon H 
7861 Riffle Denver E 
7866 Kiracofe Howard E 
7871 Neese Carl H 
7876 Randolph Harrell G 
Insurance Agency Inc 
7881 Reynolds Don 
7921 Wallot GA 
7926 Lyons R W 
7931 Hagan O C 
7936 Municipal Court 
7956 Colonial Mueic Inc 
7966 Faehion Pn.ce The 
7971 Goodwin Sand &: 
Gravel Inc 
7976 Central Realty 
Company 
7981 Harris J F 
7981 Comfort Heating & 
Cooling 
8001 Glibert M P 
8006 US Po 
8011 Cleland J C 
8016 Council 
8016 Mayor 
8021 Mc Millan L C 
8026 Arnett H L 
8027 Pilotti L E 
8031 Conkle C D 
80'1 Ketter F M 
8046 Dice CK 
8051 Barrick D E 
8051 Johnson R O 
8056 Berry EC Mrs 
8061 Williama G R 
8066 Kollar E S 
8071 Bennett David 
8076 Hotel Curtis Barber 
Shop 
8082 Brown R L 
8091 Harris D L 
8096 Meier M C Mrs 
8101 Mount Vernon 
Country Club 
8105 Mount Vernon 
Country Club Golf 
Course 
8 
8106 Mount Vernon Cab 
<Garage) 
8111 A It W Root Beer 
Drive Inn 
8496 Mc Millan R J 
8501 Clark J E 
8506 Rine M S lfn 
8116 Cost's Richman Bros 
Clothing 
8511 Grable B 0 
8516 Cotr1111 E J lfn 
8526 Weir HE 
8131 Williams Ethel 
8136 Jennings Garage & 
Radiator Shop 
8141 Schmidt E A 
8156 Spearman J R 
8161 Guys & Dolls 
8176 Smalley C D Jr 
8181 Reasoner T E 
8182 Hinchcliff Motor 
Service 
8186 Mazza A T 
8196 Fair M E Mrs 
8201 Savage L W 
8206 Sharrock T L 
8207 Robbins C E 
8216 Nevin R M 
8221 Sheets V E 
8226 Robbins C A 
8231 Jewell RW18ell 
8236 Banning R K 
8241 Myers H B Mrs 
8246 Pospisil J E 
8256 Zieg NE 
8261 Baker M N Mrs 
8271 Deitrick W J 
H276 Barre C F 
8281 Mc Millon Lewi11 
8296 Beeves E J 
8306 Snow SL 
8321 Headington W R 
8326 Loughman G W 
8331 Stump S M 
8346 Harding G R 
8346 Appliance Service 
8351 Wynkoop R E 
8351 Wynkoop Airport 
8361 Brenneman R S 
8366 Powell F D 
8371 Magill J L 
8381 Dick S J 
8386 Bishop H A 
8391 Jennings R W 
8396 Rader J W 
8401 De ViJlers E R Jr 
8406 Tabor Norma Mn 
8411 Pruitt C S 
8416 Wilden K p 
8421 Bell SA 
8426 Doup RE 
8431 Starling E J Mra 
8436 Mc Donald Jack 
84·'1 Gray J J 
8-446 Brady J L 
8451 Byall A R 
8-461 Gullett E E 
8-466 Church Of The 
Nazarene 
8471 Mc Millan G B 
8476 Anderson W E 
8481 Lynds W M 
8486 Jones C M 
8531 Buckeye Cultert 
8537 Miller R W 
8541 Pacbrd A J Jr 
8551 O'Bryan FD lfn 
8556 Andenon C A 
8566 Agnew H E 
8571 Wright C K lfn 
8576 Levering L M 
8581 Hoagland J J 
8586 Norri .Richll N 
8591 Mechem I D lfn 
8601 Saint Paul'• Plrilli 
House 
8606 Harrie R W 
8611 01.eon N W 
8616 Women Of The 
Mooee 
8616 Mooee Club 
8616 Lodge No 824 rL 0 0 
Ml 
8621 O'Brien F 0 
8631 Appleton R C 
8636 First Baptilt Churdl 
8641 Club 847 <Meetin& 
Halli 
~6 H111tan W H 
H651 Edgar D D 
8656 Beckholt R L 
8661 Morain W A 
8671 Mount Vernon Pllb 
Library 
8681 Walker W J 
8686 Motherall T G 
8691 Harper K M 
8696 Netbers P D 
8701 Martin F M 
8703 Bemicken J A 
8716 Salvation Army The 
8721 Ellis J D 
8726 Gardner'• Sewinl 
Center 
8731 Holmes J W 
8741 Barry Fred Jr 
8746 Stevene W 0 
8751 Fergu.eon R H 
8757 Omlor R J 
8761 Hough Cecil 
8771 Davidson B A 
8776 Mc Coure Raymond 
8786 Baltimore .l Ohio-
Chesapeake .l Ohio 
Rr Co <Frt Hsel 
8791 Kymer RF 
8796 Parrott W A 
8796 Orchard Trailer S.lft 
8801 Mc Mania R E 
8811 Mount Vernon I G A 
Foodliner Inc: 
8816 Hart Earl 
8821 Hostetler R C 
8826 Williama Gene 
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8826 Williama Gene 
Plumbing • Heating 
Inc 
8836 Elmwood Animal 
Clinic 
8836 Pruahing L C 
8841 O>mmunity Market 
8841 Starmer Margt Mn 
8846 Selective Serv (Local 
Board No 66l 
8861 Bud's Barber Shop 
8861 County Bel Of Educ 
8866 Knox Auto Theatre 
8876 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
Albland Serv Sta 
8881 Mound View 
Cemetery 
8886 Vine Street Barber 
Shop 
8891 Fire Dept 
8896 Scott J E 
8901 Bread Buket The 
8916 Martin's Rubber 
Stamp 
8916 Statler M R 
8926 Mayer Robt H 
8941 S A: S Auto 
Upholstery 
8946 Peoples Shoe Store 
8951 Servais Welder's 
Supply 
8961 Brenneman Hardwood 
Lumber 
8966 Pizza Villa 
8976 Heffernan D A 
8981 Central Medical 
Laboratory Inc 
81191 Penn-Central 
Railroad Co IFrt Ofc> 
9001 Stover F D 
9006 Lapp Henry T 
90.11 Sama R D 
9041 St.angler F A 
9056 Bair'1 Dry Cleaning 
C4 Inc 
9067 Bair'1 Dry Cleaning 
Qi Inc 
9061 O>oke H H 
9066 Millltone Cabinet 
Shop 
9066 Packard Hotel Co 
9111 Knox County Farm 
Bureau 
9111 Nationwide Insurance 
Q, 
9lll Galleher Carl H 
Insurance Agency 9116 Connell'• Home 
Funtiabing 
9126 Martin W D 
9131 Bond Cement Works 
9131 Bond RF 
9138 Bias John D Real 
'-te.Insurance 9141 Smythe Richel L 
9 
9141 Westerheide Robt L 
9141 Knox Surgical 
Specialists Inc 
9156 Woods A L 
9161 Mc Kown R W 
9166 Y06t Barth D 
9171 Huffman E F 
9181 Fry R E 
9186 Wittenmeyer G C 
9196 Stauffer J A 
9216 Gatchell F R 
9221 Lemasters D T 
9236 Allison W M 
9241 Stenger E F 
9246 Mc Millen C J 
9251 Donnelly D F 
9256 Knox County 
Tuberculosis & 
Health Association 
9266 Mc Cullough D A 
9276 Mc Kee W E 
9286 Depue J A 
9296 Stettner M A 
9301 Collins Guest Home 
9306 Collins J J 
9306 Blubaugh K P 
9311 Caln S E 
9321 Branch S G 
9326 Beeman R I 
9341 Hughes J P 
9346 Dotson M G Mrs 
9351 Jones F C 
9356 Sellers P R 
9361 Kuhlmeier E F 
9381 Mc Dowell G P Mrs 
9386 Cochran D C 
9391 Dollie's Sohio 
9396 Van Dove r J 0 
9401 Carter R A 
9406 Knox County Bowling 
Association 
9406 Rine C E 
9411 Hoar LR 
9416 Stoyle C P 
9426 Van Dine K A 
9431 Reynolds H C 
9432 Purdy B R 
9436 Brooks T L 
9441 Friedman Louiae Mrs 
9446 Ryuse M E 
9456 Mc Gaughy A M Mn 
9461 Cole CM 
9466 Nitzel R G 
9-481 Lindeman E A 
9486 Keefer R L 
9491 Pealer E L 
9496 Kleer W R 
9501 Jacobs G F 
9511 Ringle M A 
9521 Gilliland T E Jr 
9526 Helberg J A 
9531 Mc Coy J W 
9536 Blubaugh A J 
9541 Rice B L Mrs 
9546 Achberger C E Rev 
9551 Workman BR 
9556 Keagy N L 
9561 Wilson D H 
9571 Hayes W E 
9576 Shaw WA 
9581 Hofmann P M Mrs 
9586 Leque Of Friendship 
Inc 
9595 Lee HJ 
9596 Hauger E M 
9601 Bunn A A Mrs 
9606 Trott C W 
9611 Sampaon E N 
9616 Mac Phee A P 
9621 Payne N B Mrs 
9636 Weidner H L 
9646 Pipes E B 
9656 Upham S P Jr 
9661 Salisbury R J 
9671 White T E 
9676 Armstrong L J 
9681 Poulson C R 
9686 Sperry E C Mn 
9691 Levenson B C Mrs 
9696 Curtis W C 
9701 Van Rhoden F D Mrs 
9711 Henry L R 
9717 Jewell Harold 
9721 Gamble G L 
9731 Swingley C D 
9736 Brown S H Mrs 
9746 Bricker K H 
9751 Brown R W 
9756 Wineland L G 
9761 Wilson D H 
9771 Balo CA 
9776 Central School 
9781 Schwartz L R J 
9786 West School 
9791 Gabbert Gale Rev 
9796 East Elementary 
School 
9816 White Dale A 
9821 Jones Malcolm J 
9826 Harding A R 
9831 Beach's Aquarium 
Hobby Center 
9836 Factor Beauty Shop 
9841 Baldwin Charles L 
Agency 
9851 Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co 
9866 Wright J C 
9876 Dixon R J 
9881 Peairs R D 
9881 Mount Vernon Motel 
9891 Young J R 
9896 Mumaw R N 
9906 Hogan C R 
9916 Rendezvous Bar 
9931 Musser F P 
9941 Jo's Cbateau Of 
Beauty 
9946 Berry R A 
9971 De Lauder A D 
9976 Proctor R L 
9981 Loney P Q 
9991 Purdy Sand & Gravel 
Co The 
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88211 Williams Gene 
Plumbing & Heating 
Inc 
8836 Elmwood Animal 
Clinic 
8836 Prushi.ng L C 
8841 Community Market 
8841 Starmer Margt Mrs 
8846 Selective Serv (Local 
Board No 661 
8851 Bud's Barber Shop 
8881 County Bd Of F.cfuc 
8866 Knox Auto Theatre 
8878 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
Ashland Serv Sta 
8881 Mound View 
Cemetery 
8888 Vine Street Barber 
Shop 
8891 Fire Dept 
8896 Scott J E 
8901 Bread Bultet The 
8918 Martin's Rubber 
Stamp 
8918 Statler M R 
an8 Mayer Robt H 
8941 S • S Auto 
Upholstery 
8948 Peoples Shoe Store 
8961 Servais Welder's 
Supply 
8961 Brenneman Hardwood 
Lumber 
8968 Pizza Villa 
8978 Heffernan D A 
8981 Central Medical 
Laboratory Inc 
8991 Penn-Central 
Railroad Co (frt Ofcl 
9001 Stover F D 
9008 I.pp Henry T 
~l &ma RD 
90tl Stangler F A 
9056 Bair'1 Dry Clea · 
Co Inc rung 
9087 Bair'• Dry Cleaning 
Co Inc 
9081 Cooke H H 
9088 Millatone Cabinet 
Shop 
9088 Packard Hotel Co 
9111 Knox County Farm 
Bureau 
9111 Nationwide Insurance 
Co 
9lll Galleher Carl H 
Insurance Agency 9116 Conneu•a Home 
~9126 Martin W D 
9131 Bond C-ement Works 
9131 Bonc1 R F 
9138 Bias John D Real 
iltate-Inaurance 
9141 Smythe Richd L 
9 
9141 Westerheide Robt L 
9141 Knox Surgical 
Specialists Inc 
9156 Woods A L 
9161 Mc Kown R W 
9166 Y06t Barth D 
9171 Huffman E F 
9181 Fry RE 
9186 Wittenmeyer G C 
9196 Stauffer J A 
9216 Gatchell F R 
9221 Lemasters D T 
9236 Allison W M 
9241 Stenger E F 
9246 Mc Millen C J 
9251 Donnelly D F 
9256 Knox County 
Tuberculosis & 
Health Association 
9266 Mc Cullough D A 
9276 Mc Kee W E 
9286 Depue J A 
9296 Stettner M A 
9301 Collins Guest Home 
9306 Collins J J 
9306 Blubaugh K P 
9311 Cain S E 
9321 Branch S G 
9326 Beeman R I 
9341 Hughes J P 
9346 Dotson M G Mrs 
9351 Jones F C 
9356 Sellers P R 
9361 Kuhlmeier E F 
9381 Mc Dowell G P Mrs 
9386 Cochran D C 
9391 Dollie's Sohio 
9396 Van Dover J 0 
9401 Carter R A 
9406 Knox County Bowling 
Association 
9406 Rine CE 
9411 Hoar LR 
9416 Stoyle C P 
9426 Van Dine K A 
9431 Reynolds H C 
9432 Purdy B R 
9436 Brooks T L 
9441 Friedman Louise Mrs 
9446 Ryuse M E 
9456 Mc Gaughy A M Mrs 
9461 Cole CM 
9466 Nitz.el R G 
9481 Lindeman E A 
9486 Keefer R L 
9491 Pealer E L 
9496 Kleer W R 
9501 Jacobs G F 
9511 Ringle M A 
9521 Gilliland T E Jr 
9526 Helberg J A 
9531 Mc Coy J W 
9536 Blubaugh A J 
9541 Rice B L Mrs 
9546 Achberger C E Rev 
9551 Workman B R 
9556 Keagy N L 
9561 Wilaon D H 
9571 Hayes W E 
9576 Shaw WA 
9581 Hofinann P M Mrs 
9586 Lelig\le Of Friendship 
Inc 
9595 Lee HJ 
9596 Hauger E M 
9601 Bunn A A Mn 
9606 Trott c w 
9611 Sampeon E N 
9616 Mac Phee A P 
9621 Payne N B Mn 
9636 Weidner H L 
9646 Pipes E 8 
9656 Upham S P Jr 
9661 Salisbury R J 
9671 White T E 
9676 Armstrong L J 
9681 Poulaon C R 
9686 Sperry E C M1'11 
9691 Levenson 8 C Mrs 
9696 Curtis w c 
9701 Van Rhoden F D Mrs 
9711 Henry L R 
9717 Jewell Harold 
9721 Gamble G L 
9731 Swingley C D 
9736 Brown S H Mn 
9746 Bricker K H 
9751 Brown R W 
9756 Wineland L G 
9761 Wilson D H 
9771 Balo CA 
9776 Central School 
9781 Schwartz L R J 
9786 West School 
9791 Gabbert Gale Rev 
9796 East Elementary 
School 
9816 White Dale A 
9821 Jones Malcolm J 
9826 Harding A R 
9831 Beach's Aquarium 
Hobby Center 
9836 Factor Beauty Shop 
9841 Baldwin Charles L 
Agency 
9851 Western & Southern 
Life Insurance Co 
9866 Wright J C 
9876 Dixon R J 
9881 Peain R D 
9881 Mount Vernon Motel 
9891 Young J R 
9896 Mumaw R N 
9906 Hogan C R 
9916 Rendezvous Bar 
9931 MuS&er F P 
9941 Jo's Cbateau Of 
Beauty 
9946 Berry R A 
9971 De Lauder A D 
9976 Proctor R L 
9981 Loney P Q 
9991 Purdy Sand & Gravel 
Co The 
DIAL 393 PLUS THE 
POU.OWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
1006 Campbell C H 
1011 General Appraiaal Co 
1016 Mazza G M Mrs 
1026 Cumpston Frank 
1036 Boucher Marcel Jr 
1047 Yost B D 
1051 Meier R M 
1061 Heflin M L 
1066 Wolfe C D 
1076 Dowds-Wiggins 
Funeral Home Inc 
1086 Hamsberger RT 
1096 Wagner M E 




1111 Mount Vernon Area 
Chamber Of 
Commerce 
1126 Silliman D B 
1131 Bennett Trucking Inc 
1136 Irwin R B 
1141 Davia Homer 
1146 Dove Geo D 
1156 Big Bear Store 
1161 Chat Glass Co 
I Garage> 
1166 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
IHDWJ 
1171 Kleinman L C 
1181 Sima B E Jr 
1191 Mill H K Mrs 
1196 Menke H E 
1201 Osburn E L 
1221 Boebinger Arth 
1231 Edmister M A Mrs 
1241 Haxton J B 
1246 Savage R A 
1261 Porter D E 
1261 Arnold B L 
1266 Haltermon J L 
1271 Mc Kown R C 
1281 Hyatt M E Mrs 
1296 Everhart C L 
1301 Bond F C Jr 
1316 Miller R E 
1321 First Presbyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1326 First Presbyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1336 Lauer R W 
1336 Mullin M E Mrs 
1341 Hollinger H P 
1346 Jolliff R E 
1356 Herron J A 
1361 Sertell J E 
1367 Mickley K R 
1376 Ollon R A 
1391 Butler D O 
1406 Rafferty H R 
10 
1416 Van Winkle J C 
1421 Schuster R L 
1426 Reed HA 
1431 Brown W M 
1436 Smith C J 
1441 Eaton W E 
1446 Spetka R L 
1451 Shearer Anna Mrs 
1456 Winemiller L G 
1466 Ryan F.dgil 
1467 Casey L A Mrs 
1471 Eyster Viola Mrs 
1481 Welker D F 
1486 Cagnon E J 
1496 Vernon N V Mrs 
1511 Clippinger S R 
1516 Rinehart C W 
1526 Mills M M 
1531 Bums WA 
1536 Goulding D A Mrs 
1541 Gordon K R 
1546 Williams N P 
1551 Hughes C G Mrs 
1556 Cass J F 
1561 Mc Coy E E 
1571 Connell W D 
1581 Beeman V H 
1586 Longbaugh Gifford 
1591 Porter J N 
1596 Lloyd H P 
1601 Taylor H B 
1606 Hiawatha Elementary 
School 
1611 Kinney M C 
1616 Surlas F A 
1621 Beam BS 
1626 White M A Mrs 
1631 Taylor J G 
1636 Christensen Paul 
1636 Lahtinen L E 
1641 State Natl Guard 
Armory 
1651 Kanuckle R N 
1656 Bowers C L 
1661 Ewalt J C 
1666 Trott R S 
1671 Mc Kee V D Mrs 
1686 Everett 0 E 
1691 Eyster D E 
1696 West Kenneth 
1701 Hess CB 
1706 Hamilton C E 
1711 Mc Donough A L 
Mrs 
1716 Campbell E C Mrs 
1736 First Congregational 
Church 
1741 Morrison Hugh 
1746 White R W Hon 
1751 Rinehart C O 
1756 Harry E P 
1761 Edenton J C 
1771 Davis W J 
1816 Erwin C A 
1826 Fucha EC Kn 
1831 County Enc 
1836 Alhbelllh FL 
1841 Deeley Geo E 
1846 Engineers Map Dept 
1856 Knox Beverlp Co 
1871 Eloille'a Drift ID 
1876 Buckeye CudJ l 
Tobacco Co 
1881 Frye 8 R 
1886 Olaon'1 Inc 
1891 Cooperative Extllllion 
Serv 
1896 Koch Justin L 
1901 Lawrence 0C1111 
1906 Moaholder Wm W 
1907 Moaholder W W 
1911 Central Credit SerYice 
1916 Payne'• Mobile Home 
Sla & Courts 
1926 Sturtevant W P 
1936 Art'• Body Shop 
1936 Miller A R 
1941 City Hall Barber 
Shop 
1946 Perri J A 
1951 Peterman Carl A 
1956 Myers J R 
1961 Thompson 0 F 
1961 Thompson's PutrY 
Shop 
1966 Garrett W E 
1971 Mount Vernon 
Garbage Co 
1981 Mayer JORph R Jr 
1991 Powder Puff Salon 
2006 Curry Winslow 
2016 Taylor J E 
2021 Slusher W R 
2029 Mount Vernon Iron 
& Metal Co 
2031 Voil W J 
2041 Wynn Carl . 
2046 Rose Garden Nul'llDI 
Home 
2051 Blank J H 
2056 Lucas D M Mrs 
2076 Mazza'• Reataurut l 
Gourmet Room Inc 
2081 Mc Candl• C W 
2086 Doc Fwt'a Repeir 
Shop 
2091 Burns Doris Mrs 
2101 Bride's Shoppe 
2101 Brown J E 
2126 Medical Arts 
Pharmacy 
2136 Foeter's Preecription 
Pharm 
2141 Tipton C N 
2141 Tipton Buaine11 
Machines 1781 Engel W H 
1786 Van Wink.le C E 
1806 Video Shop The 
1807 Herald R L 
2146 Kerr's Water Well 
Drilling 
~-..;;;2,1,,_5, l Rudolph C M 
DIAL 383 PLUS THE 
FOU.OWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
1006 Campbell C H 
1011 General Apprai.aal Co 
1016 Mazza G M Mra 
1026 Cumpston Frank 
1036 Boucher Marcel Jr 
1047 Yost B D 
1051 Meier R M 
1061 Heflin M L 
1066 Wolfe C D 
1076 Dowds-Wiggins 
Funeral Home Inc 
1086 Hamsberger R T 
1096 Wagner ME 




1111 Mount Vernon Area 
Chamber Of 
Commerce 
1126 Silliman D B 
1131 Bennett Trucking Inc 
1136 Irwin R B 
1141 Davis Homer 
1146 Dove Geo D 
1156 Big Bear Store 
1161 Chat Glass Co 
<Garage> 
1166 Mount Vernon 
Farmers Exchange 
<HDWI 
1171 Kleinman LC 
1181 Sima 8 E Jr 
1191 Mill H K Mrs 
1196 Menke H E 
1201 Osburn E L 
1221 Boebinger Arth 
1231 F.dmister M A Mrs 
1241 Haxton J B 
1246 Savage R A 
1261 Porter D E 
1261 Arnold B L 
1266 Halterman J L 
1271 Mc Kown R C 
1281 Hyatt M E Mrs 
1296 Everhart C L 
1301 Bond F C Jr 
1316 Miller R E 
1321 First Presbyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1326 First Presbyterian 
Church Of Mt 
Vernon 
1336 Lauer R W 
1336 Mullin ME Mrs 
1341 Hollinger H P 
1346 Jolliff R E 
1356 Herron J A 
1361 Sert.ell J E 
1367 Mickley K R 
1376 Olaon R A 
1391 Butler D O 
1406 Rafferty H R 
10 
1416 Van Winkle J C 
1421 Schuster R L 
1426 Reed HA 
1431 Brown W M 
1436 Smith C J 
1441 Eaton W E 
1446 Spetka R L 
1451 Shearer Anna Mrs 
1456 Winemiller L G 
1466 Ryan &:lgil 
1467 Casey L A Mrs 
1471 Eyster Viola Mrs 
1481 Welker 0 F 
1486 Cagnon E J 
1496 Vernon N V Mn 
1511 Clippinger S R 
1516 Rinehart C W 
1526 Mills M M 
1531 Burm W A 
1536 Goulding D A Mn 
1541 Gordon K R 
1546 Williams N P 
1551 Hughes C G Mn 
1556 Cass J F 
1561 Mc Coy E E 
1571 Connell W D 
1581 Beeman V H 
1586 Longbaugh Gifford 
1591 Porter J N 
1596 Lloyd H P 
1601 Taylor H B 
1606 Hiawatha Elementary 
School 
1611 Kinney M C 
1616 Surlas F A 
1621 Beam BS 
1626 White M A Mn 
1631 Taylor J G 
1636 Christensen Paul 
1636 Lahtinen L E 
1641 State Natl Guard 
Armory 
1651 Kanuckle R N 
1656 Bowers c; L 
1661 Ewalt J c; 
1666 Trott R S 
1671 Mc Kee V D Mrs 
1686 Everett 0 E 
1691 Eyster D E 
1696 West Kenneth 
1701 Hess C 8 
1706 Hamilton C E 
1711 Mc Donough A L 
Mrs 
1716 Campbell E C Mrs 
1736 First Congregational 
Church 
1741 Morrison Hugh 
1746 White R W Hon 
1751 Rinehart C 0 
1756 Harry E P 
1761 &:lenton J C 
1771 Davis W J 
1781 Engel W H 
1786 Van Winkle C E 
1806 Video Shop The 
1807 Herald R L 
1816 Erwin C A 
1826 Fucha E C Mn 
1831 County Eng 
1836 Aahbeush F L 
1841 Deeley Geo E 
1846 Engineers Map Dept 
1856 Knox 8evel'IP Co 
1871 Eloile'• Drift In 
1876 Buckeye Cody l 
Tobacco Co 
1881 Frye BR 
1886 Olson's Inc 
1891 Cooperative ExtelllioD 
Serv 
1896 Koch Juatin L 
1901 Lawrence 0 C Mn 
1906 Mosholder Wm W 
1907 Mosholder WW 
1911 Central Credit~ 
1916 Payne'• Mobile Hame 
Sia & Courts 
1926 Sturtevant W P 
1936 Art's Body Shop 
1936 Miller A R 
1941 City Hall Barber 
Shop 
1946 Perri J A 
1951 Peterman Carl A 
1956 Myen J R 
1961 Thompeon 0 F 
1961 Thompeon's Plllt11 
Shop 
1966 Garrett W E 
1971 Mount Vernon 
Garbage Co 
1981 Mayer J01epb R Jr 
1991 Powder Puff Salon 
2006 Curry Winslow 
2016 Taylor J E 
2021 Slusher W R 
2029 Mount Vernon Iron 
& Metal Co 
2031 Vail W J 
2041 Wynn Carl . 
2046 Rose Garden Nu111111 
Home 
2051 Blank J H 
2056 Lucas D M Mn 
2076 Mazza'• Restaurant l 
Gourmet Room Inc 
2081 Mc Candle11 C W 
2086 Doc Fixit'1 Repair 
Shop 
2091 Burm Doria Mn 
2101 Bride's Shoppe 
2101 Brown J E 
2126 Medical Arts 
Pharmacy 
2136 Foster's J>relcription 
Pharm 
2141 Tipton C N 
2141 Tipton Buaineaa 
Machin ea 
2146 Kerr'• Water Well 
Drilling 
2151 Rudolph C M 
DIAL S9$-CONTD 
2156 Butler Fred J & Bros 
General Contracting 
2156 Butler F J 
2161 Ewalt John W 
2171 Wolford R W 
2186 Smith D L 
2191 Porterfield M E Mrs 
2196 Cramer D W 
2201 Church Of God 
2211 Shira K E 
2216 Spearman C E Mrs 
2226 Langlet V A Mrs 
2231 Carpenter L A 
2242 Berger P R 
2246 Burgess D T 
~1 Ewers K K 
~Wilson HD 
2266 Francis R E 
2271 Antonick A A Mrs 
2281 Richert F M 
2286 Lambert J F 
2296 Kiger R C 
2297 Mount Vernon High 
Sch <Athletic Field) 
:m1 Porter R E 
ms Conway c J 
2311 Smith L G 
2316 Smith E C 
2321 Cooksey K S 
2331 Metcalf R E Mrs 
2341 l..eache J D 
2346 Dailey Harold W 
Bldg Contr 
2356 Durbin J L 
2361 Devore D D 
2366 Workman G R 
2371 Day RM 
2376 Flowers F W 
2381 Platt W D 
2.186 Wolf G A 
2391 Curry M E Mrs 
2396 Lucci T J 
2406 Callihan W R 
2411 Monk MG 
2412 Rhine E I 
2'21 Hall RC 
2426 Longfellow J R 
2436 Mickle W P 
2441 Christensen O W 
2446 Coe RM 
24S6 Burdette R S 
2466 &lick G W 
2471 Whitworth J G 
2481 Mc Kee R E 
2486 Rowley C F 
2496 Slaughter P E 
2S01 Meliotes J H 
2511 Miller E C Mrs 
2516 Mc llonough J T 
2521 Hom W D 
2526 Shipley G W 
2531 Mintier ThOI 
2536 Mc Cann J J 
2541 Neidhart C E 
2551 Palain Gary 
2561 Jewell H M 
11 
2566 Crumm RE 
2571 Boucher A R 
2576 Mulberry Street 
United Methodist 
Ch urch 
2586 Owens Bernard 
2596 Madia.a E M Mrs 
2611 Niggles H R 
2616 Poland J M 
2621 Cunningham J G 
2626 Elmwood School 
2636 Lamson N L Mrs 
2641 O'Hara W R Rev 
2656 Stansell J W 
2661 Cleaves A L Mrs 
2666 Curfman H V 
2671 Erlanger Leo 
2676 Letz A D Mrs 
2681 Curtis H L 
2686 Mabry B K 
2691 Hughes S R 
2696 Williams J B 
2706 Daily R E 
2711 Kahrl M B Mrs 
2721 White R W 
2726 Rudin J W 
2736 Limbaugh M 0 Mrs 
2741 Parish 0 A Mrs 
2746 Ransom I E 
2756 Lorey R S 
2761 Arnott J L 
2766 Cox L M 
2771 Spitzer J E 
2776 Adelman 0 C 
2786 Godfrey E D 
2796 Minor J B 
2800 A-1 Auto Wrecking 
2801 Ellis Brothers Inc 
2801 CT S Inc 
2Hl l Yonce K H 
2816 Kimble R E 
2821 Vasbinder Antique 
Shop 
2821 V asbinder's Roofing & 
Heating 
2826 Parker Byrdie Mrs 
2831 Swanson One Hour 
Cleaners 
2836 Marathon Oil Co 
2841 Levering Robt W 
2851 Curfman Heating & 
Air Conditioning 
2856 Beeman I S Mrs 
2856 Merle Norman 
Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon 
2866 North Funeral Home 
2871 Rine J A 
2876 Greyhound Bus Depot 
2881 Tighe James W & 
Son Agency Inc 
2886 Hiawatha Golf Course 
2896 P & R Transfer Inc 
2901 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
2901 Kost W K 
2906 Weinstock Bernard S 
2916 Magers Shoe Store 
2921 Miller Wm C 
2926 Feldmiller Ben 
2936 Federal Land Bank 
Association Of Mt 
Vernon 
2991 High Restaurant 
3011 Rex P B Jr 
3016 Belinski R M 
3021 Blubaugh P J 
3036 First Columbus Corp 
3041 Hill AH 
3046 Gulf Oil Distributor 
3051 Auskinp JM 
3056 Beck P B Jr 
3061 Shaffer Joe 
3076 Dove Paul D 
3111 Juvenile Ct 
3116 Vet Serv Ofc 
3121 Payne L M 
3136 Mount Vernon 
Moving & Storage 
3146 West End Marathon 
3166 Mickley Oil Co 
3171 Hawkins J M 
3176 Fogle DE Mrs 
3181 Italiano Steve 
3191 Sovine D S 
3196 Woolison S R 
3201 City Street Dept 
<Garage) 
3208 Parrish J C 
3211 Hunter M W 
3226 Simpson J R 
3231 Sakala D P 
3246 Allerding H E Mrs 
3256 Gamble R H 
3261 Dupee Paul 
3271 Dennis J L 
3286 Harney H L 
3301 Porker A 0 
3316 Delgoufl're G L 
3321 Kennedy J V 
3336 Wall E L 
3341 Blue A A 
3356 Donaldson D H 
3366 Gill CH 
3371 Gordon J 0 
3376 Gorsuch P W 
3386 Dowdell P J 
3391 Dauphin C H 
3401 Oakes E M Mrs 
3406 Helsel T B 
3421 Willard M H Rev 
3426 Mumaw H E 
3431 Conkle H W 
3436 Hardman L 0 
3436 Hardman E Income 
Tax & Accounting 
Serv 
3441 Mullet G 0 
3451 Ransom B L Mrs 
3456 Corrigan C C 
3466 Ketter H W 
3476 Allen D R 
3486 Shafer C E 
3491 Adams R L 
3496 Knox E G 
DIAL 393--CONTD 
3501 Burdette J W Jr 
3506 Archer J R Rev 
3511 Frye DH 
3511 Burdette A M 
3516 Gooaens F E 
3521 Greater Ohio Realty 
3531 Earl J L 
3536 Tinkham C D 
3541 Krueger J T 
3546 Geller R E 
3556 Garoutte V A Mrs 
3571 Collins H M Mrs 
3576 Pond WE 
3586 Totman S C 
3591 Fleeger L B 
3596 Mitchell M E 
3606 Mc Mahon R C 
3611 Saint Vincent De 
Paul School 
3616 Adams E T Jr 
3621 Fritz W G 
3626 Friedli F L 
3631 Mou G F 
3636 Mintier M E Mrs 
3651 Biggs J D 
3656 Beeman M S Mrs 
3661 Lamb R M Jr 
3666 Faith Lutheran 
Church 
3676 Hill c 0 
3676 Charm Beauty Shop 
3676 Humes M D Mrs 
3686 Harvey R W 
3696 Taylor B L Mrs 
3701 De Witt L L 
3706 W oolison J F 
3711 Mild Genevieve Mrs 
3716 Kight J A · 
3721 Durbin J C 
3726 Sturtevant 0 F 
3731 Berger C G 
3736 Porter J Q 
3741 Koch J L 
3746 Turner P H 
3766 Scott J E 
3771 Mack Amy Mrs 
3776 Schmidt D C 
3781 Cochrane W W 
3786 Maxwell R N 
3791 Whitaell I H 
3796 Montgomery L A 
3801 Johnaon G E 
3801 Johnaon Eclcile 
Garage 
3806 Mount Vernon Area 
Development 
Foundation 
3811 Cook H J 
3821 Talbott A G Roofing 
& Spouting 
3821 Talbott D I Mrs 
3826 Conkey's 
3832 Williams J L 
3836 Bogardus Thos L 
3836 Gantz L V 
38'1 Spark.a E A 
12 
3841 Sparks E A Home 
Supply 
3851 Family Market 
3861 Kinnard Anna M Mrs 
3866 Duckworth C W 
3896 Gantz Leland V 
Asphalt Contractors 
3901 Ray's Barber Shop 
3921 Mc Larnan James C 
3926 Office The 
3936 Pleasant Street 
Junior High School 
3941 Engineer 
3951 Hoagland Electric 
Service 
3971 Sargent's House Of 
Security 
3976 Thomas Paul 
3986 Howard St Garage & 
Body Shop 
4352 Prosser G H 
6014 Hoffman C S 
6176 O'Dell W F 
6249 Kouba D W 
6411 Carter P L Mrs 
7952 Chambers J E 
8251 Fortner L F 
8254 Peugh Aretas 
8273 Barnhart F B 
8583 Good 0 W Jr 
9402 Mc Cune D F 
9726 Price C W 
DIAL 397 PLUS THE 
FOU.OWING FOUR 
DIGITS 
000. Durbin K H 
0006 Scarvelis M S 
0009 Owens J G 
0011 Albert N L 
0012 Welker A W 
0015 Van Rhoden M A 
Mrs 
0016 Rennell E L 
0017 Auskings F C 
0018 Phillipe Harriet 
0022 Sheldon M B Mrs 
0023 Carpenter Dorothy 
0024 Sargent R P 
0027 Meekins 0 F Mrs 
0028 Taugher H T Mrs 
0034 Collins A M 
0039 Satterfield C L 
0042 Fetty N M 
0044 Stringfellow M M 
Mrs 
0046 Upole P L 
0049 Rothermund R N 
0052 Goldstein Robt 
0053 Wright M K Mrs 
0055 Dunn HE 
0058 Wintermute D A 
0059 Buckingham G L 
0061 Workman W E 
0062 Fawcett D H 
0064 Shrimplin H H 
0065 Smith P E 
0066 Jones N B Mrs 
0070 Musgrove KA 
0071 Roberts R J 
0072 Bailey R L 
0073 Bond F C 
0077 Bell M E Mrs 
0079 Mc Millen C W 
0082 Yerian H E 
0083 Stanley J C 
0084 Skeen W W 
0094 Bebout Melvina Mn 
0101 Lehner N A Mrs 
0105 Lawaon T J 
0108 Hawkins 0 B 
0113 Queen E V 
0115 Blair L D Mn 
0116 Knecht J N Mrs 
0119 Scoles S G 
0120 Harris F T Mrs 
0121 Cooper-Beseemer Co 
!Div Of Cooper 
lndustriesl 




0125 Doup Lewis 
0126 Bowden Wm 
0127 Temple R D 
0128 Givens C A 
0131 Mc Cann A G 
0132 Sorah s p 
0133 Vollmer P D 
0134 Lower P R 
0135 Gardner H L 
0138 Lybarger G J 
0140 Brook.a R M 
0140 Scotty's Sanitary 
Service 
0150 Parker D C Jr 
0152 Walker R J 
0156 Mendenhall S N Mrs 
0159 Barr WM 
0163 Davis Harold 
0168 Fleming B M Mn 
0169 Woolison A B Mrs 
0170 Bailey C W 
0176 Zeisloft B C 
0177 Warner R E 
0180 Mouholder IE 
0181 Simpson R W 
0182 Deminski R M 
0183 Hachat A M 
0187 Prayther V E 
0193 Paques J W 
0200 Dunlap M H Mn 
0201 Henry A E 
0202 AR:k R G 
0206 Laymon J B 
0208 Thompson C E Mn 
0209 Bone R L 
0211 Metcalfe L B 
0212 Johnson R E 
0213 Hite BB 
0214 Smith H T 
0216 Riester R C 
DIAL 97-CONTD 
<rll7 Berger 0 M 
<rll8 Loney Cora 
0222 Flexible Packaging 
IDiv Conti Canl 
O'l24 Blackbum M A 
O'l26 Doty J c 
O'lOO Hart E 0 Mrs 
0231 Lunn R J 
0232 LaW10n M M Mn 
0236 Adams L J Mrs 
0'249 Gra vet B R 
0250 Rhea CS 
O'lSl Porter C L 
0253 Beeman W S 
O'l54 StuU F L Mrs 
O'l57 Seavolt D V Mrs 
O'lal Bird 0 M Mrs 
0282 Deeren H E 
026.'I Paquet A C Mrs 
0'266 Tucker L I Mn . 
0274 Maniskaa Perry 
0'115 Puffenbarger C F Mrs 
0276 Calhoun D L 
al78 Hannon D J Mn 
al79 Gunia F.clith Mrs 
0281 Mc Phenon E A Mrs 
0284 ClarkJ H 
0286 Moore C F 
0288 Kline C E 
&291 Mc Donald L C 
11296 Rogeni O R 
lrl98 Li.ath W A Jr 
~Dexter RE 
O)yl Hodge E M Mrs 
!004 Marshan D L 
~Fowler JR 
(Xnl Kaler C S Mrs 
1Xll2 Miller M M Mrs 
1Xll5 Courtney Jack 
0316 Snyder K R 
°'118 Biefnet E I Mrs 
IXl23 Wright E A 
0324 lewia J c 
0327 Dailey H W ~ Dement Oliver 
._Payne JM 
0331 Frost G G Mrs 
03.16 Bul'IOn R J 
:: M~ Larnan C C Mrs 
Mincer TC ~ Marble T M Mrs 
_,Magill CD 
0351 Wiae RE 
035.l Wagner Vera Mrs ~ Steffan W E ~JohnPA ~Rinecc :! KaPlrol A D Mn ~Grace 
=Taylor A J 
0372 Barton M M Mrs 
G.17s lep!Coo ey L M Mrs 
nWc =~EL ·~MBMn 
13 
0389 Miller L V 
0392 Crim John 
0397 Neff RR 
0400 Foote F F Mrs 
0402 Staab K H 
0403 Foeter H M 
0407 Little R S 
0408 Johnaon B P 
0412 Parker R W 
0413 Strouse K P 
0415 Tomes T H 
0416 Banbury B F 
0417 Bates C F 
0419 Parker H 0 
0421 Kleiner M 0 Mrs 
0422 Keever H C 
0427 Condon J R 
0428 Bertiaux Lawrence 
0433 De Bord M H 
0«1 Buckeye Steel And 
Plumbing Supply 
0442 Mossholder Walter 
0446 Mc Whorter I C 
0«9 Wright Ethel Mn; 
0450 Webster H H 
0453 Bulyer M E Mrs 
0458 Orfanoe Louis 
0459 Jones V B Mrs 
0462 Leonard J C 
0463 Dowds D H 
0464 Steinke R D Rev 
0467 Butcher H 0 
0471 Booth Harold 
0474 Moeley L M 
0476 Conkling M V Mrs 
0480 Delgouffre G E 
0481 Keck M V 
0482 Dales G D 
0483 Shoman R T 
0486 Doup J W 
0487 Mondron Z F Mrs 
0488 V otit R D 
0491 Zweering J L 
0493 Reeee R L 
0498 Mc Clenathan T L 
0501 Rucka E P 
0504 Hinz.man L P 
0504 Wolford P H 
0505 Davie W F 
0508 Bickel P A Mrs 
0511 Miller R I 
0512 Ballinger E M Mrs 
0517 Ott cw 
0518 Horton Blanche Mrs 
0519 Veatch R C 
0520 Bonnist Margt Mrs 
0523 Gray V W 
0524 Hill H V Mn 
0525 Crouae J R 
0526 Scott J E 
0533 Sapp BJ 
0540 Cagnon D S 
0541 Seavolt J R 
0543 Morrison P W 
0544 Fullerton N J 
0547 Morningstar Anula 
Mrs 
0548 Banbury D T 
0549 Bricker E F Mrs 
0550 Henthorn C L 
0557 Thayer H A Mrs 
0562 Lantz A A Mrs 
0563 Robinson Royal 
0565 Jewell K C 
0566 Levengood J I Mn 
0569 Gitlln J A 
0573 Brenneman D 0 
0574 Hurlow A A M1'11 
0575 Marshall M L M1'11 
0578 Barcord L B 
0579 Stumbaugh R C 
0580 Stringfellow P L 
0581 La Benne R E 
0584 Miller J E 
0595 Heater W R 
0596 Williams H S 
0598 Westenbarger & Son 
0600 Butcher H 0 
0603 Smith E F 
0604 Froet K E 
0605 Briscoe J R 
0609 Edwards C F 
0611 Miller L W 
0614 Rine A R Mrs 
0617 Styers R G 
0620 Fulmer E K 
0624 Sickler R A 
0631 Roa CA 
0636 Spearman F A 
0639 Henwood D R M"' 
0640 Morrison Homer 
0641 Chale J c 
0642 Chalfant W E 
0646 Van Voorhis B A 
Mrs 
0648 Auker W R 
0649 Ridenour F H 
0651 Watt L J 
0652 Hiuong A B 
0655 Wilson B E Mrs 
0659 Garverick D A 
0664 Crouthen M M Mn 
0666 Cornille C E 
0667 Weider L E Mrs 
0668 Paazig Bernard 
0670 Parnell Wm 
0671 Ginley R R 
0673 Hempfield L 0 
0674 Steinmetz M 0 Mrs 
0676 Newhouse J P 
0677 Spurling H M Mn 
0678 Jones Marie Mns 
0679 Marchal Eug Jr 
0683 Sellers J W 
0687 Satterfield J H 
0701 Hess E J Mrs 
0702 Michaux E J 
0703 Miller M E Mrs 
0704 Eyster J D 
0708 Strouse L M 
0709 Graham W W 
0710 Allison M V Mrs 
0711 Hessing Garrett T 
0715 Freeman A D 
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0217 Berger 0 M 
trl18 Loney Cora 
0222 F!Wble Packaging 
fDiv Conti Canl 
O'l24 Blackbum M A 
0026 Doty J c 
ml Hart E 0 Mrs 
0'231 Lunn R J 
0232 Lawton M M Mrs 
O'l36 Adama L J Mrs 
O'l49 Graves 8 R 
0250 Rhea cs 
0'251 Porter C L 
0'25.1 Beeman W S 
0'254 Stull F L Mrs 
0057 Seavolt D V Mn 
~Bird 0 M Mn 
tri62 Dteren HE 
0'1ll.1 Paquea A C Mn 
0066 Tucker L I Mrs . 
0274 Manisbs Perry 
0275 Puffenbarger C F Mrs 
0276 Calhoun D L 
0278 Harmon D J Mrs 
0279 Gunia F.dith Mrs 
0281 Mc Phenon E A Mn 
al84 ClarkJ H 
0286 Moore C F 
0288 Kline C E 
!Yl!ll Mc Donald L C 
IYl96 Roren 0 R 
0096 Li.ath WA Jr 
on> Dexter R E 
!002 Hodge E M Mrs 
~ Marahall D L 
~Fowler JR 
~ Kaler C S Mrs 
Cl312 Miller M M Mrs 
COIS Courtney Jack 
Cl316 Snyder K R 
1Xll8 Biefnea E [ Mrs 
C023 Wright E A 
!1124 Lewia J c 
0.127 Dailey H W 
~ Dement Oliver 
_,Payne JM 
lll.11 Fnist G G Mrs 
0336 Bu110n R J ~ Mc Laman C C Mrs 
...,2 Mincer Tc ~ Marble T M Mn 
;:o Maem c o 
...:ii Wile RE 
~ Wqner Vera Mrs ~Stdan WE ~John PA 
03a> Rine CG 
0381 KaP&rol A D u _ tll64 .,, _ •uni 
"'1111Xlerman Grace Mrs 
=Taylor A J 
B.rton M M Mrs ::~ey L M Mrs 
037at.r~w c 
- ·~EL Fletcber M 8 Mrs 
13 
0389 Miller L V 
0392 Crim John 
0397 Neff RR 
0400 Foote F F Mrs 
0402 Staab K H 
0403 FO&ter H M 
0407 Little R S 
0408 Johnson B P 
0412 Parker R W 
0413 Strouse K P 
0415 Tomes TH 
0416 Banbury B F 
0417 Bates C F 
0419 Parker H 0 
0421 Kleiner M 0 Mn 
0422 Keever H C 
0427 Condon J R 
0428 Bertiaux Lawrence 
0433 De Bord M H 
0441 Buckeye Steel And 
Plumbing Supply 
04-42 Mossholder Walter 
0446 Mc Whorter I C 
0449 Wright Ethel Mn 
0450 Webster H H 
0453 Bulyer M E Mrs 
0458 Orfanos Louis 
0459 Jones V B Mrs 
0462 Leonard J C 
0463 Dowds D H 
0464 Steinke R D Rev 
0467 Butcher H 0 
0471 Booth Harold 
0474 Mosley L M 
0476 Conkling M V Mrs 
0480 Delgouffre G E 
0481 Keck M V 
0482 Dales G D 
0483 Shoman R T 
0486 Doup J W 
0487 Mondron Z F Mrs 
0488 Vogt RD 
0491 Zweering J L 
0493 Reese R L 
0498 Mc Clenathan T L 
0501 Rucka E P 
0504 Hinzman L P 
0504 Wolford P H 
0505 Davi.a W F 
0508 Bickel P A Mn 
0511 Miller R I 
0512 Ballinger E M Mn 
0517 Ott cw 
0518 Horton Blanche Mn 
0519 Veatch RC 
0520 Borutist Margt Mrs 
0523 Gray V W 
0524 Hill H V Mrs 
0525 Crouse J R 
0526 Scott J E 
0533 Sapp BJ 
0540 Cagnon D S 
0541 Seavolt J R 
0543 Morrison P W 
0544 Fullerton N J 
0547 Morningstar Anula 
Mrs 
0548 Banbury D T 
0549 Bricker E F Mn 
0550 Henthorn C L 
0557 Thayer H A Mrs 
0562 Lantz A A Mrs 
0563 Robin.son Royal 
0565 Jewell K C 
0566 Levengood J I Mrs 
0569 Giffin J A 
0573 Brenneman D 0 
0574 Hurlow A A Mn 
0575 Marshall M L Mrs 
0578 Barcord L B 
0579 Stumbaugh R C 
0580 Stringfellow P L 
0581 La Benne R E 
0584 Miller J E 
0595 Heater W R 
0596 William• H S 
0598 Westenbarger & Son 
0600 Butch'!r H 0 
0603 Smith E F 
0604 Frost K E 
0605 Briscoe J R 
0609 F.dwards C F 
0611 Miller L W 
0614 Rine A R Mrs 
0617 Styers R G 
0620 Fulmer E K 
0624 Sickler R A 
0631 Roes C A 
0636 Spearman F A 
0639 Henwood D R Mrs 
0640 MorTi.aon Homer 
0641 Chaae J C 
0642 Chalfant W E 
0646 Van Voorhis B A 
Mrs 
0648 Auker W R 
0649 Ridenour F H 
0651 Ware L J 
0652 Hialong A B 
0655 Wileon B E Mrs 
0659 Garverick D A 
0664 Crouther1 M M Mrs 
0666 Cornille C E 
0667 Weider L E Mrs 
0668 Paaz.ig Bernard 
0670 Parnell Wm 
0671 Ginley R R 
0673 Hempfield L 0 
0674 Steinmetz M 0 Mrs 
0676 Newhouse J P 
0677 Spurling H M Mrs 
0678 Jones Marie Mrs 
0679 Marchal Eug Jr 
0683 Sellers J W 
0687 Satterfield J H 
0701 Hess E J Mn 
0702 Michaux E J 
0703 Miller M E Mrs 
0704 Eyster J D 
0708 Strouse L M 
0709 Graham WW 
0710 Alli.son M V Mrs 
0711 Ressing Garrett T 
0715 Freeman A D 
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0720 Lower Beulah 
0721 Curry A M 
0722 Mahon L A Mrs 
0723 Gruelle W D 
0726 Scott W A 
07'1:1 Mowery G G 
0728 Cordrey M L 
0731 Tomes Harold 
0732 Nichols R F Mrs 
0737 May Eleanor 
0742 Didonato D V 
0745 1niram W J Mrs 
0750 Smith LG Mrs 
0751 Hopk.ina L G Mrs 
0751 Hopk.ina E S 
0753 Carroll H A 
0756 Boyd cw 
0758 Coea ID 
0761 Benton E P 
0762 Clark P L 
0783 Lower D R 
0764 Cornell H A 
0765 Styera Roy 
0765 Styen Barber Shop 
0768 Wells RA Mra 
0769 Ruble C L 
0771 Severns C L 
0774 Colgin M C 
0777 Smith Jamee 
0780 Mc Mahon L F 
0782 Petry H W 
0783 Petry Lenabelle 
0786 Peck PE 
0788 Dennia W C 
0796 Geoppinger Arth 
0798 Hamilton I B 
0801 Edwardl V P 
0802 King 0 H Mn 
0806 Vilfer R W 
0807 Mawer F V 
0813 Waddell L V 
0817 Gentry V F Mra 
0818 Doney W W 
082-4 Carter C C 
0825 Rine W L 
0826 Bemiller R L 
0828 Welker LE 
0830 Nicholls Alonzo 
0832 Proper A S Mn 
083-4 Mc Donald M J Mrs 
0835 Darnold V A 
0836 Curran J T 
0837 Mc Dowell T 0 
0838 Alberta M E Rev 
0838 Elmwood Church Of 
Christ 
0851 Henthorn Gladys Mrs 
0853 Beebee L R 
0854 Collier L F 
0855 Dunmire C E Mrs 
0856 Curry L D 
0857 Steinmetz R E 
0869 1.ellel"I Geo 
0860 Hutchiaon H L 
0861 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
0863 Davia G C 
14 
0864 Mc Donald A R Mrs 
0866 Ledbetter J E 
0867 Hartwick W F 
0868 Simmons H H 
0869 Ulery W F 
0872 Phillipe D R 
0873 Deeds Hattie Mrs 
0874 F0&ter C J 
0875 Hyatt R T 
0879 Adams M R Mrs 
0884 Hulse F F 
0892 Nethers S W 
0897 Williams H 0 
0904 Donnelly K F Mrs 
0905 Hamilton M A 
0906 Ruhl KE 
0908 Hults S W 
0910 Van Voorhia M L 
Mrs 
0912 Wagner M D 
0915 Allen C V 
0921 Mills H R 
0922 Wolford G D 
0923 Turner Robt 
0924 Miller B C 
0928 Rohler J C 
0929 Cotton M V Mrs 
0933 Rinard Lee 
0934 Nugent Martha 
0935 Ball HF 
0938 Bower D L 
0940 Jack's Garage & Body 
Shop 
0944 Gregory W T 
0946 Harrington R N 
0947 Gower E G Mrs 
0948 Yauger R J 
0949 Meekins H L Mrs 
0951 Wells T C 
0952 Keibler B R Mrs 
0952 Anderson G H Mrs 
0953 Meltzer L C Mrs 
0954 Jennings W M Mrs 
0957 Lewis W H 
0964 Jink.s E 0 
0965 Harker H L 
0967 Griggs A C Mn 
0968 Simmons H L 
0972 Barber J C Mrs 
0973 Warnecke F H 
0976 Wharton L B 
0979 Bertiaux Raymond 
0984 Kelley G M 
0989 Buzzell E L 
0991 Moreland G R 
0994 Horton J M 
1001 Emmert D L 
1002 Wilson T A 
1003 Tolliver G J 
1004 Frye TE 
1006 Blair M C Mrs 
1008 Dudgeon G T 
1009 Zimmerman F P 
1013 Annett M E 
1015 Heaton Appliances 
1019 Sherman R H Mrs 
1020 Lemon Clifford 
1025 Lebold S M Mrs 
1028 Rine PM 
1031 Peterman R M Mrs 
1033 Westenbarger R W 
1034 Hoyt JS 
1037 Doup F E Mrs 
1045 Citizens Buildin11 
Loan & Sovinga Allan 
The 
1046 Wears J E 
1047 Brannon R F 
1049 Dailey A A Jr 
1050 Lober E K 
1051 Parker E L 
1052 Cordray E L 
1053 Balazs Art 
1054 Weber T J 
1057 Matheny C A 
1063 Fish H C 
1065 Health cl: Welfare 
Service 
1069 Harris D E 
1070 Howes H L Mrs 
1075 Losh F A Mrs 
1080 Beaver Harold 
1082 Griesmyer J W 
1083 Phillipa J W 
1084 Brown W L 
1085 Vess V W 
1087 Durr E J Mrs 
1090 Kent J F 
1091 Dixon R L 
1092 Deleo P F 
1093 Clinedinst Earlene 
1094 Adams V M Mrs 
1099 Fredenburg K A 
1100 Page E W 
1101 Ilger I V Mrs 
1102 Forbing R A Mrs 
1103 Spearman V C 
1104 Ullman M F Ml'I 
1106 Robinson R W 
1107 Harper Ruaaell 
1108 Conn J W 
1112 Shoemaker D F 
1113 Stewart R K 
1114 Brown J B Mrs 
1117 Murphy WC 
1120 Totman R C 
1121 Taylor E J Mrs 
1124 Derr Grace Mrs 
1126 Taylor Glenn 
1129 Funk JC 
1130 Welker R E 
1131 Belcher V S Jr 
1133 Van FOlllen L D 
1135 H & R F.quipment Co 
1142 Horn DJ 
1144 Wenco Inc Of Ohio 
1149 Odroneic W D 
1151 Horn H L Mrs 
1153 Phillipa D R 
1154 Biggs R G 
1155 Allen F R 
1160 Belul J W 
1161 Robinson C G 
1162 Woolley A E Mrs 
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0720 Lower Beulah 
0721 Curry A M 
0722 Mahon L A Mrs 
0723 Gruelle W D 
0726 Scott W A 
01'1:1 Mowery G G 
0728 Cordrey M L 
0731 Tomes Harold 
0732 Nicholl R F Mrs 
0737 May Eleanor 
0742 Didonato D V 
0745 Ingram W J Mrs 
0700 Smith L G Mrs 
0751 Hopkins L G Mrs 
0751 Hopkins E S 
0753 Carroll H A 
0756 Boyd cw 
0758 eo. ID 
0761 Benton E P 
0762 Clark P L 
0763 Lower D R 
0764 Cornell H A 
0765 Styers Roy 
0765 Styers Barber Shop 
0768 Wells RA Mrs 
0769 Ruble C L 
0771 Severns C L 
0774 Colgin M C 
0777 Smith James 
0780 Mc Mahon L F 
0782 Petry H W 
0783 Petry Lenabelle 
0786 Peck PE 
0788 Dennia W C 
0796 Geoppinger Arth 
0798 Hamilton I B 
0801 Edwards V P 
0802 King 0 H Mrs 
0806 Vilfer R W 
0807 Mawer F V 
0813 Waddell L V 
0817 Gentry V F Mrs 
0818 Doney W W 
0824 Carter C C 
0825 Rine W L 
0826 Bemiller R L 
0828 Welker L E 
0830 Nicholla Alonzo 
0832 Proper A S Mrs 
0834 Mc Donald M J Mrs 
0835 Darnold V A 
0836 Curran J T 
0837 Mc Dowell T 0 
0838 Alberta M E Rev 
0838 Elmwood Church Of 
Chrilt 
0851 Henthorn Gladys Mrs 
0853 Beebee L R 
0854 Collier L F 
0855 Dunmire C E Mrs 
0856 Curry L D 
0857 Steinmetz R E 
0859 7.ellera Geo 
0860 Hutchiaon H L 
0861 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
0863 Davis G C 
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0864 Mc Donald A R Mrs 
0866 Ledbetter J E 
0867 Hartwick W F 
0868 Simmons H H 
0869 Ulery W F 
0872 Phillipe D R 
0873 Deeds Hattie Mrs 
0874 Foster C J 
0875 Hyatt R T 
0879 Adams M R Mrs 
0884 Hulse F F 
0892 Nethers S W 
0897 Williama H 0 
0904 Donnelly K F Mrs 
0905 Hamilton M A 
0906 Ruhl KE 
0908 Hults S W 
0910 Van Voorhis M L 
Mrs 
0912 Wagner M 0 
0915 Allen C V 
0921 Milla H R 
0922 Wolford G D 
0923 Turner Robt 
0924 Miller B C 
0928 Rohler J C 
0929 Cotton M V Mrs 
0933 Rinard Lee 
0934 Nugent Martha 
0935 Ball H F 
0938 Bower D L 
0940 Jack's Garage & Body 
Shop 
0944 Gregory W T 
0946 Harrington R N 
0947 Gower E G Mrs 
0948 Yauger R J 
0949 Meekins H L Mrs 
0951 Wells T C 
0952 Keibler B R Mrs 
0952 Anderson G H Mrs 
0953 Meltzer L C Mrs 
0954 Jennings W M Mrs 
0957 Lewis W H 
0964 Jinks E 0 
0965 Harker H L 
0967 Griggs A C Mrs 
0968 Simmons H L 
0972 Barber J C Mrs 
0973 Warnecke F H 
0976 Wharton L 8 
0979 Bertiaux Raymond 
0984 Kelley G M 
0989 Buzzell E L 
0991 Moreland G R 
0994 Horton J M 
1001 Emmert D L 
1002 Wilson T A 
1003 Tolliver G J 
1004 Frye T E 
1006 Blair M C Mrs 
1008 Dudgeon G T 
1009 Zimmerman F P 
1013 Annett M E 
1015 Heaton Appliances 
1019 Sherman R H Mrs 
1020 Lemon Clifford 
1025 Lebold SM Mrs 
1028 Rine PM 
1031 Peterman R M Mrs 
1033 Westenbarger R W 
1034 Hoyt JS 
1037 Doup F E Mrs 
1045 Citizens Buildinit 
Loan & Savings Aan 
The 
1046 Wears J E 
1047 Brannon R F 
1049 Dailey A A Jr 
1050 Lober EK 
1051 Parker E L 
1052 Cordray E L 
1053 Balaz.a Art 
1054 Weber T J 
1057 Matheny C A 
1063 Fish H C 
1065 Health & Welfare 
Service 
1069 Harris D E 
1070 Howes H L Mrs 
1075 Losh F A Mrs 
1080 Beaver Harold 
1082 Griesmyer J W 
1083 Phillips J W 
1084 Brown W L 
1085 Vess V W 
1087 Durr E J Mrs 
1090 Kent J F 
1091 Dixon R L 
1092 Deleo P F 
1093 Clinedinst Earlene 
1094 Adams V M Mrs 
1099 Fredenburg K A 
1100 Page E W 
1101 Ilger I V Mrs 
1102 Forbing R A Mrs 
1103 Spearman V C 
1104 Ullman M F Mr1 
1106 Robinaon R W 
1107 Harper RU111ell 
1108 Conn J W 
1112 Shoemaker D F 
1113 Stewart R K 
1114 Brown J B Mrs 
1117 Murphy W C 
1120 Totman R C 
1121 Taylor E J Mrs 
1124 Derr Grace Mrs 
1126 Taylor Glenn 
1129 Funk JC 
1130 Welker RE 
1131 Belcher V S Jr 
1133 Van Foeeen L D 
1135 H & R F.quipment Co 
1142 Horn DJ 
1144 Wenco Inc Of Ohio 
1149 Odroneic W D 
1151 Horn H L Mrs 
1153 Phillipe D R 
1154 Biggs R G 
1155 Allen F R 
1160 Belul J W 
1161 Robinson C G 
1162 Woolley A E Mrs 
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1• O•mminp M C Mrs 
1198 Ball WR 
IUl9 Rine L M 
1171 Allen R E 
ll72 Martin J K 
ll73 Hall G B 
1175 Rawe D M 
1175 Ellcbat C R 
US> Schlo.er G M Mrs 
1181 Cramer B E 
1186 V1DDatta T N 
1187 Sll'Oud W A 
1188 Dial A B Mn 
11~ Munay RB 
1191 iw.ll J L 
11!n W~t E 0 
1194 Crabbe J B 
1197 Biziot W J 
1198 Kaltenbach E 0 Mrs 
1199 Young J G 
l~l Bunon CJ 1m Garber MM 1m Garber'• Shoe Shop 
ln1 Vian SK 
1004 Strang F L 
I~ Clemente C C 
13l8 Boucher A R Jr 
13l8 Swihart S E 
~ Rugota J F 
1212 Horn F O 
1215 Humbert R W 
1216 F'r)'t Diane 
1218 Rine F L 
12'll Mitchell C L Mr1 
1223 Minard L E 
1228 Bunes Either Ml"I 
l2'l9 Jone. L V 
lnl Morey NA 
1234 Mount Vemon City 
Ceb Inc 
1%37 Show E I Mn 
1238 Arnholt R H 
1240 Jacobs P E Mn 
1241 Lewie L L 
1244 Mount Vemon 
1~ •• Naiarene College 
,:" Mavia Richd ~1 Smole v J 
1252 Cline H H 
~K.rCE 
256 Durbin C B 
257 Elliott E O 
2S8 MOllholder F R 261 Jobnaon Delbert 
264 Scnithheialer V A 
Purdy HO 
267 Canter O C ~MF s.::- K H 
3 n...._ LV ~RD 3 Devore RD 276 Gerrard Richd 
277 T"-11 D E 
!Jlre7 G E 
Wa1pa1e ER Jr 
us 
1283 Cherney J D 
1287 Chrisman J W 
1290 Pfoirt H L 
1292 Byrd J E 
1294 Bilhop L H 
1295 Aah M T 
1297 Sheasby W F 
1298 Greer B M Mr1 
1300 Frye C R 
1302 Vilfer J L Mrs 
1303 Aahcraft J A 
1306 Massa S D 
1308 Coea C E Mrs 
1310 JohDIOn F B 
1313 Willis H F 
1316 Temple L H Mr1 
1321 Cunningham M S 
Mn 
1322 Spellman B E 
1327 Coleman A H 
1328 Fladen R S 
1332 Veatch D W 
1334 Snyder M B Mrs 
1337 Flecknoe R J 
1338 Hatfield K F Mrs 
1341 Regueiro J F 
1343 Teeter J D 
1347 Moyer H S 
1348 Mau,ger K G 
1350 Griffin H M Mrs 
1351 Lilt.on R M 
1355 Green R C 
1356 lngrey Patricia Mrs 
1357 Myers A M Mrs 
1358 Clark F H 
1359 George H L Mn 
1363 Raymond A L 
1365 Wella D E 
1367 Cranmer C L Mrs 
1374 Bair C P 
1375 St.opher P D 
1376 Dempeey J M 
1377 Lester H F 
1392 Bolter K D 
1402 Riley M F Mrs 
1404 Dempster W P 
1406 Young L R Mrs 
1407 Wagner E M Mr1 
1411 Antill R V 
1412 Martin L D 
1413 Mc Alexander J M 
1416 Fridline C R 
1417 Franz R W 
1420 Gutman M M 
1423 Grennell F M 
1424 Scott L W 
1425 Seller1 J W 
1429 Schorr W J 
1431 Lafevre J E 
1432 Tarpey J E 
1436 Simmons C B 
1446 Ryan DE 
1450 Lawson'• 
1451 Carper Emery 
1453 Lower C H 
1454 Italiano John 
1455 Snow WR 
1456 Coe R W 
1460 Welker F R 
1461 Fry R W 
1463 Midkiff L J Mr1 
1465 Spearman A L 
1468 Lybarger RC 
1469 Mein.singer Georgine 
1473 Pfouta F M 
1473 Ridenbaugh C C 
1474 St.oops M E 
1478 Allen C K 
1480 Puffenbarger J W 
1481 Bruch B E 
1484 Meekins W L 
1485 Sullivan M J 
1491 Corcoran Ethel Mrs 
1497 Curran G E Mr1 
1502 Mc Nutt N W Mn 
1503 Spearman J L 
1504 Watson Hugh 
1506 Grimm N S 
1509 Ward F M Mr11 
1510 Fletcher D M Mrs 
1512 Neighbarger R S 
1514 Ueltschy J N 
1516 Smith H L 
1519 Sunkle R L 
1521 Nugent D B 
1522 Asht.on RS Jr 
1530 Durbin R E 
1531 Totalaku Nadine 
1533 Mendenhall J E 
1534 Gerard L R 
1544 Maloney C G 
1547 Grennell S J Mr1 
1548 Fayle S T 
1551 Mar1hall N F 
1557 Kuehn H A 
1558 Hess J W 
1561 Mc Mahon R P 
1563 Yanchek Michl 
1564 Petterson N I Mr1 
1565 Ransom J L Mn 
1566 Lawson Danny 
1572 Cline R E 
1576 Gleeson V B 
1577 Compton M L 
1582 Snow LA 
1583 Daugherty C E 
1593 Schroeder J E 
1594 Hewett D P 
1602 Weekly C L 
1604 Scarbrough A I Mr1 
1608 Bond H C 
1609 Madias A M Mrs 
1610 Butler Marjorie Mr1 
1612 Goins D J 
1615 Hines R I 
1616 Coon L A 
1618 Wilson L C 
1619 Frost N P 
1621 Loyd p c 
1622 Spearman Odo 
1625 Hole RA 
1627 Knerr C G 
1632 Lynch P A 
1635 Mc Grew H R 
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lJll ()amminp M C Mrs 
1188 Bell WR 
1189 Rine L M 
1171 Allen R E 
1172 Martin J K 
1173 Hall G B 
1175 Rowe D M 
1175 Hlchat C R 
11Ml Schlomer G M Mn 
1181 Cramer B E 
ll85 V IA.Dlltta T N 
1187 Stroud W A 
1188 Dial A B Mn 
11!Ml Murray R B 
ll91 Manell J L 
119'l Wricht E 0 
1194 Crabbl J 8 
1197 Bizioe w J 
1198 Kaltenbach E 0 Mrs 
1199 You.ng J G 
1001 Bunon C J 
Im Garber MM 
lm Garber'a Shoe Shop 
lll3 Vian SK 
1004 Strang F L 
l~ Clemente CC 
ml Boucher A R Jr 
ID Swihart S E 
ml Ruaola J F 
1212 Hom F O 
1215 Humbert R W 
1216 Frye Diane 
1218 Rine F L 
1221 Mitchell C L Mra 
1223 Minard L E 
1228 Barnes FAther Mrs 
1229 Joaea L V 
Im Morey NA 
1234 Mount Vernon City 
Ceb Inc 
1237 Show E I Mn 
1238 Amholt R H 
l240 Jacot. P E Mra 
1241 Lewie L L 
1244 Mount Vernon 
Nazarene College 
1246 Mavia Richd 
1247 smo1e v J 
Cliiie H H 
K.er CE 
256 Durbin C 8 ~7 Elliott E O 
2S8 MOllholder F R 
I~ Delbert 
265 ~thheialer V A •lllUy H O 
: Cant.er 0 c -~rMF Q.~KH 
-.qier L V 273 l>eYoo R D 273 0tvore R D 276 Gerrard Richd 
tr.ell DE 
278 Ulrey GE 
282 W11po1e E R Jr 
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1283 Cherney J 0 
1287 Chrisman J W 
1290 Pf09t H L 
1292 Byrd J E 
1294 Biahop L H 
1295 Aah MT 
1297 Sheasby Vi F 
1298 Greer 8 M Mra 
1300 Frye C R 
1302 Vilfer J L Mn 
1303 Aahcraft J A 
1306 Massa s 0 
1308 Coes C E Mn 
1310 JohnlOn F B 
1313 Viillis H F 
1316 Temple L H Mra 
1321 Cunningham M S 
Mra 
1322 Spellman B E 
1327 Coleman A H 
1328 Fladen R S 
1332 Veatch 0 Vi 
1334 Snyder M B Mni 
1337 Flecknoe R J 
1338 Hatfield K F Mni 
1341 Regueiro J F 
1343 Teeter J D 
1347 Moyer H S 
1348 Mauger K G 
1350 Griffin H M Mrs 
1351 Litton R M 
1355 Green R C 
1356 lngrey Patricia Mrs 
1357 Myers A M Mrs 
1358 Clark F H 
1359 George H L Mrs 
1363 Raymond A L 
1365 Vielb 0 E 
1367 Cranmer C L Mrs 
1374 Bair C P 
1375 Stopher P D 
1376 Dems-ey J M 
1377 Lester H F 
1392 Boater K D 
1402 Riley M F Mrs 
1404 Dempster Vi P 
1406 Young L R Mrs 
1407 Viagner E M Mrs 
1411 Antill RV 
l·U2 Martin L D 
1413 Mc Alexander J M 
1416 Fridline C R 
1417 Franz R Vi 
1420 Gutman M M 
1423 Grennell F M 
1424 Scott L Vi 
1425 Sellers J Vi 
1429 Schorr Vi J 
1431 Lafevre J E 
1432 Tarpey J E 
1436 Simmons C B 
1446 Ryan DE 
1450 Lawson's 
1451 Carper Emery 
1453 Lower C H 
1454 Italiano John 
1455 Snow Vi R 
1456 Coe R W 
1460 Vielker F R 
1461 Fry R Vi 
1463 Midkiff L J Mra 
1465 Spearman A L 
1468 Lybarger R C 
1469 Meinsinger Georgine 
1473 Pfouta F M 
1473 Ridenbaugh C C 
1474 Stoops M E 
1478 Allen C K 
1480 Puffenbarger J Vi 
1481 Bruch B E 
1-484 Meekins Vi L 
1.SS Sullivan M J 
1491 Corcoran Ethel Mn 
1497 Curran G E Mrs 
1502 Mc Nutt N Vi Mrs 
1503 Spearman J L 
1504 Viatson Hugh 
1506 Grimm N S 
1509 Viard F M Mn1 
1510 Fhitcher D M Mn 
1512 Neighbarger R S 
1514 Ueltachy J N 
1516 Smith H L 
1519 Sunkle R L 
1521 Nugent D B 
1522 Ashton R S Jr 
1530 Durbin R E 
1531 Totalaku Nadine 
1533 Mendenhall J E 
1534 Gerard L R 
1544 Maloney C G 
1547 Grennell S J Mrs 
1548 Fayle S T 
1551 Marshall N F 
1557 Kuehn H A 
1558 Heu J W 
1561 Mc Mahon R P 
1563 Y anchek Michl 
1564 Pettenon N I Mrs 
1565 Ransom J L Mrs 
1566 Lawson Danny 
1572 Cline R E 
1576 Gleeson V B 
1577 Compton M L 
1582 Snow LA 
1583 Daugherty C E 
1593 Schroeder J E 
1594 Hewett 0 P 
1602 Vieekly C L 
1604 Scarbrough A I Mrs 
1608 Bond H C 
1609 Madias A M Mra 
1610 Butler Marjorie Mrs 
1612 Goins D J 
1615 Hines R I 
1616 Coon LA 
1618 Viilson L C 
1619 Froet N P 
1621 Loyd pc 
1622 Spearman Orio 
1625 Hole RA 
1627 Knerr C G 
1632 Lynch P A 
1635 Mc Grew H R 
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1642 Bumpus W 0 
1648 Weber C J 
1648 Carl's Locksmith 
Shop 
1651 Mc Conaha W C 
1652 Borsting Erling 
1653 Davidson Loa Mrs 
1655 Childress J M 
1656 Hill CD 
1657 Workman A E Mrs 
1661 Weirick B J 
1662 Kromoff John 
1665 Lee AR 
1668 Pealer D D 
1670 Jones G E 
1671 Riley F R 
1672 Heaton Marie Mrs 
1675 Jacquet F J 
1676 Sykes C C Rev 
1680 Poland R E 
1661 MahaM K A 
1682 Wacker H E 
1683 Mc Kay J J 
1686 Wagner David 
1702 Bumpus C R 
1706 Ohio East.em Star 
Home The 
1710 Coon L A Jr 
1711 Hoagland Beulah 
1713 Bauer Franz 
1714 Frederick I M Mrs 
1719 Fawcett H W 
1723 Bonham W R 
1724 Carpenter Garry 
1725 Burris C L 
1729 Pforsich R E 
1730 Ault F B 
1731 Bueenburg R J 
1732 White C L 
1736 Lahmon L L 
1738 Montgomery J R 
1748 Cato P P Mrs 
1749 Burgees 0 M 
1760 Leonard E R Mrs 
1751 Pargeon F E 
1754 Westervelt L C 
1755 Vernon R K 
1756 Boetic R W 
1759 De Board Fitzhugh 
1761 Coursen P W 
176.1 Price I C 
1766 Humbert H F 
1767 Coyl Marion 
1768 Flynn C M 
1769 Hurps E H Mrs 
1773 Wirt AF 
1774 Lang J H 
1778 Severns J E 
1779 Riley R H 
1780 Vail LE 
1781 Hadley Winnifred 
Mrs 
1784 Busk.irk W B 
1785 Cooper G D 
1788 Ruth E W 
1790 Kine D C 
J6 
1795 Berry J w 
1796 Van Develde P C 
1800 Mc Donald H M Mrs 
1802 Mc Coy W K 
1804 Luker G E 
1808 Hall H R 
1809 Roberts J H 
1810 Jacobs Eleanor Mrs 
1811 Beech R H 
1814 Rushton V E 
1815 Bayliss R M 
1816 Swiber S C 
1817 Legros H B 
1822 Dillow 0 P 
1823 Denman L K Mrs 
1824 Lober Ruth Mrs 
1827 Shaffner R S 
1828 Stewart J L 
1829 Biggs D E 
1830 Burnside M J 
1833 Marchal Eug 
1834 Julien M E Mrs 
1837 Basham V L Mrs 
1841 Robinson E J 
1844 Burdette Bob Sales & 
Service 
1846 Mc Cament E H 
1851 Glibert G V 
1857 Frazee F W 
1859 Mowery A S Mrs 
1864 Ramsey G W 
1865 Simmons M L Mrs 
1870 Householder G E 
1871 Webb Jervis B Co 
1875 Baker C F 
1876 Warner RC 
1879 Trace D L 
1882 Hall RB 
1884 Rummel W E 
1902 Meekins D L 
1908 Sneed C W 
1910 Stutztnan H W 
1912 Smith W H 
1914 Lauderbaugh Frank 
1915 Baker A H Mrs 
1919 Misicka C J 
1921 Haule C B 
1922 Nichol Marguerite 
Mrs 
1925 Hoffman G L Mrs 
1926 Baughman J P 
1927 Vernon J E 
1928 Hickerson J N 
1929 Thomas Edw 
1933 Buskirk W B 
1934 Waggaman M A Mrs 
HMO Dambacher J N 
1943 Bass B K 
1944 Booker G R 
1945 Heffelfinger F R 
1946 Bro98 0 L 
1947 Thibaut R E 
1951 Steele R C 
1952 Workman C F 
1953 Fick.le L B 
1956 Oswalt L J Mrs 
1957 Rock H W 
1958 Mc Collum W P 
1960 Caudill W D 
1961 Jenkins M P Mrs 
1962 Zink MM 
1963 Miller R V 
1968 Orange AM Mrs 
1969 Hotcbkill CR 
1970 Jones A F 
1971 Rine L J 
1974 Humbert Joeeph 
1976 Schaeffer S L 
1977 Scott C L 
1980 Crago F L 
1982 Pearl Gladys Mrs 
1983 Magen G F Mrs 
1987 Amicon J A 
1988 Doup D W 
1993 Ashcraft L D 
1994 Cochran H E 
1995 Robinson L E 
2010 Smith J E 
2015 Hill PK 
2018 Secrest E L 
2019 Jennings W L 
2019 Kauffman G L 
2035 Woodford FE 
2048 Johnson Roeella Mn 
2049 Reiss J L 
2059 Robinson G L 
2060 Keener E E 
2061 Cosner Carroll 
2064 Mintier T J 
2066 Slaton H L 
2067 Ware John 
207 4 Cockrell J R 
2080 Burling M E 
2090 Young Richd 
2103 Rice AL 
2106 Doup CR 
2109 Mc Laman T C 
2110 Price W B 
2111 Ronk Robt W 
2112 Mc Vay N S 
2115 Mt Vernon Motors 
2123 Frogg C 0 
2133 Lynn Steve 
2135 Jones D E 
2136 Rummel D E 
2144 Ardle W E 
2147 Harris Gary 
2155 Fairchild Allan K 
2164 Harden S G 
2170 Scott K D 
2172 Whitworth G L 
2175 Mc Quigg SR 
2181 Carrier Charles 
2184 Wolford P H 
2187 Baker R M Mrs 
2194 Martin E M 
2208 Degroat J c 
2210 Wolfe D D 
2211 Allerding G L 
2214 Van Siae J W 
2230 Milligan FJ088ie 
2233 Home Of Carpeta 
2243 Mowery J P 
2254 Longo v J 
DIAL 397-CONTD 
1642 Bumpus W 0 
1648 Weber C J 
1648 Carl's Locksmith 
Shop 
1651 Mc Conaha W C 
1652 Borsting Erling 
1653 Davidson Loa Mrs 
1655 Childress J M 
1656 Hill CD 
1657 Workman A E Mrs 
1661 Weirick BJ 
1662 Kromoff John 
1665 Lee AR 
1668 Pealer D D 
1670 Jones G E 
1671 Riley F R 
1672 Heaton Marie Mrs 
1675 Jacquet F J 
1676 Sykes C C Rev 
1680 Poland R E 
1681 Mahanl K A 
1682 Wacker H E 
1683 Mc Kay J J 
1686 Wagner David 
1702 Bumpus C R 
1706 Ohio Eastern Star 
Home The 
1710 Coon LA Jr 
1711 Hoagland Beulah 
1713 Bauer Franz 
1714 Frederick I M Mrs 
1719 Fawcett H W 
1723 Bonham W R 
1724 Carpenter Garry 
1725 Burris C L 
1729 Pforsich R E 
1730 Ault F B 
1731 Busenburg R J 
1732 White C L 
1736 Lahmon L L 
1738 Montgomery J R 
1748 Cato P P Mrs 
1749 Burgeee D M 
1750 Leonard E R Mra 
1751 Pargeon F E 
1754 Westervelt L C 
1755 Vernon R K 
1756 Bostic R W 
1759 De Boanl Fitzhugh 
1761 Coursen P W 
1763 Price I C 
1766 Humbert H F 
1767 Coyl Marion 
1768 Flynn C M 
1769 Hurpe E H Mrs 
1773 Wirt AF 
1774 Lani J H 
1778 Severns J E 
1779 Riley R H 
1780 Vail L E 
1781 Hadley Winnifred 
Mrs 
1784 Buskirk W B 
1785 Cooper G D 
1788 Ruth E W 
1790 Kini DC 
18 
1795 Berry J w 
1796 Van Develde P C 
1800 Mc Donald H M Mra 
1802 Mc Coy W K 
1804 Luker G E 
1808 Hall H R 
1809 Roberts J H 
1810 Jacobs Eleanor Mrs 
1811 Beech R H 
1814 Rushton V E 
1815 Bayliss R M 
1816 Switz.er S C 
1817 Legros H B 
1822 Dillow 0 P 
1823 Denman L K Mrs 
1824 Lober Ruth Mrs 
1827 Shaffner R S 
1828 Stewart J L 
1829 Biggs D E 
1830 Burnside M J 
1833 Marchal Eug 
1834 Ju.lien M E Mrs 
1837 Basham V L Mrs 
1841 Robin.son E J 
1844 Bunlette Bob Sales & 
Service 
1846 Mc Cament E H 
1851 Glibert G V 
1857 Fruee F W 
1859 Mowery A S Mrs 
1864 Ramsey G W 
1865 Simmons M L Mrs 
1870 Householder G E 
1871 Webb Jervis B Co 
1875 Baker C F 
1876 Warner R C 
1879 Trace D L 
1882 Hall R B 
1884 Rummel W E 
1902 Meekins D L 
1908 Sneed C W 
1910 Stutzman H W 
1912 Smith W H 
1914 Lauderbaugh Frank 
1915 Baker A H Mrs 
1919 Misicka C J 
1921 Haule C B 
1922 Nichol Marguerite 
Mrs 
1925 Hoffman G L Mrs 
1926 Baughman J P 
1927 Vernon J E 
1928 Hickerson J N 
1929 Thomas Edw 
1933 Buskirk W B 
1934 Waggaman M A Mrs 
1940 Dambacher J N 
1943 Bass B K 
1944 Booker G R 
1945 Heffelflnger F R 
1946 Bl"088 D L 
1947 Thibaut R E 
1951 Steele R C 
1952 Workman CF 
1953 Fickle L B 
1956 Oswalt L J Mrs 
1957 Rock H W 
1958 Mc Collum W P 
1960 Caudill W D 
1961 Jenkins M P Mn 
1962 Zink MM 
1963 Miller R V 
1968 Orange A M Mrs 
1969 Hotchkill CR 
1970 Jones A F 
1971 Rine L J 
1974 Humbert J01eph 
1976 Schaeffer S L 
1977 Scott C L 
1980 Crago F L 
1982 Pearl Gladys Mn 
1983 Magers G F Mrs 
1987 Amicon J A 
1988 Doup D W 
1993 Ashcraft L D 
1994 Cochran H E 
1995 Robinlon L E 
2010 Smith J E 
2015 Hill PK 
2018 Secrest E L 
2019 Jennings W L 
2019 Kauffman G L 
2035 Woodford F E 
2048 Johnson Rosella Mn 
2049 Reiss J L 
2059 Robinlon G L 
2060 Keener E E 
2061 Cosner Carroll 
2064 Mintier T J 
2066 Slaton H L 
2067 Ware John 
2074 Cockrell J R 
2080 Burling M E 
2090 Young Richd 
2103 Rice AL 
2106 Doup CR 
2109 Mc Larnan T C 
2110 Price W B 
2111 Ronk Robt W 
2112 Mc Vay N S 
2115 Mt Vernon Motors 
2123 Frogg C 0 
2133 Lynn Steve 
2135 Jones D E 
2136 Rummel D E 
2144 Ardle W E 
2147 Harris Gary 
2155 Fairchild Allan K 
2164 Harden S G 
2170 Scott K D 
2172 Whitworth G L 
2175 Mc Quigg S R 
2181 Carrier Charles 
2184 Wolford PH 
2187 Baker R M Mrs 
2194 Martin E M 
2208 Degroat J c 
2210 Wolfe DD 
2211 Allerding G L 
2214 Van Siee J W 
2230 Milligan Fl088ie 
2233 House Of Carpets 
2243 Mowery J P 
2254 Longo v J 
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2281Weimman0 C 
2275 F1tley S E 
2277 Antill R W 
2279 Myer J T 
2282 Mangru Bela 
2288 C A T V Mount 
Vmioo Cebleviaion 
2289 Fair J L 
2'i90 Bishop BL 
2295 Burger Boy Food.(). 
Rama 
m Weeee D G 
m Henricbon Veon 
2310 Oswald G W 
2311 Harris J w 
2315 Hoer J B Jr 
ml Vaire CF 
2326 Tibba Gerald 
ml Smith C B Mrs 
21'2 Klenke J L 
23.15 Arnold M B 
2341 Chapman H L 
2359 Van Houten Ronald 
~ Williama T E 
236.1 Jaycox H B 
2364 Fairchild A K 
2369 Estep H B 
2371 Albert W G 
2376 Hedrick W H 
~Shinn Jc 
2385 Graham J G 
2'<» Sprague Timothy 
2411 Myers EE 
2412 Wheels Unlimited 
2415 Gatchell Steven 
2416 Calbert Gary 
2428 Frank E Z Mra 
2430 Decker James 
2439 Boger S E 
2446 Eialer 0 B Mra 
2447 Pauley K R 
2457 Smith W H 
2464 CUllilon Patricia 
2466 Kelly M E Mra 
2473 Parker Rueaell 
2474 Bradford W p 
2477 Dickerson L E 
2477 Miller E B Mra 
2481 Diaa J R 
2485 Baer J F 
2491 Conkle J W 
2492 Zimmerman R D 
2497 Kearna T W 
~ Big N Department 
St.ore 
2l505 Smith R H 
2007 Mulberry Street 
Junior High School 
2515 Blakely R E 
2517 Mayhew F E 
2520 Hay Your Jeweler 
2527 Yough C A 
21538 Frye J R 
2570 Squires C M 
2571 Crandall J M 
2576 Spencer Kenneth 
17 
2587 Hobbs C D 
2598 Dennis G W 
2606 Fabric World 
2616 Gillespie A E 
2619 Petters R A Mrs 
2623 White Florine 
2637 Rowlands R A 
2646 Treasure Shop 
2655 Martin C L 
2658 Porter R J 
2674 Hall J R Mrs 
2675 Kleindinst J S 
2677 Snyder P C 
2694 Nicholls D E 
2695 Hall M C Ml"ll 
2705 Branson G V 
2707 Dean DK 
2708 Digman C W 
2712 Rice Ellen 
2717 Delaney James 
2724 Mauler J K 
2727 Richardson L S 
2732 Harstine D C 
2735 Denhart J R 
2736 Applet.on J C 
2745 Mann Edwin 
2747 Rothgeb D A 
2757 Campbell R E 
2760 Keeler P E 
2766 Rhodes F I Ml"ll 
2777 Rheinscheld J F 
2781 Glancy H A 
2792 Martin K E 
2793 Nolan M J 
2826 Kirby p J 
2843 Townaend Elva Mrs 
2859 Hunter D D 
2860 Poe Thelma Mrs 
2873 Hays C P 
2881 Bolton R M 
2887 Culver E V Mrs 
2887 Pargeon D C Mra 
2895 Peter11<>n M B 
2896 Eis L L Mrs 
2898 Froat G F 
2900 Van Houten R W 
2913 Jim's Texaco Service 
2914 Bricker M W 
2919 Ronk R W 
2921 Huffman E A Mrs 
2925 Rainor Wm 
2927 Clayborne W J 
2947 Hall J V 
2951 One Day Auto 
Painting 
2952 Studebaker J D 
2955 Toth DJ 
2973 Mullenix B L Mn 
Mra 
2991 Smith H A 
2996 Stevens M V Mrs 
3008 Healea J C 
3011 Rummel L C 
3012 Dove PD 
3017 Rowe J F 
3022 Pruett B C 
3028 Doup DJ 
3030 Boyes R J 
3034 Bergin J R 
3041 Shropshore Cecil 
3042 Harmon J F 
3046 Robertson A C 
3048 Eubanks A N 
3057 Barney's Drive In 
3060 Davis G W 
3061 Snider R C 
3064 Boyd Darnell 
3065 Hammond W B 
3070 Salisbury H L 
3073 Casey R E 
3076 Weir N R 
3078 Callas Nicholi 
3105 Thompson Earl 
3111 Verna Geo 
3119 Serie K E 
3122 Stark Cepter 
3132 Sulzer N M 
3134 Holsinger L P 
3135 Turner R L 
3140 Buckleu R L 
3159 Mikesell L R 
3164 Cochran E E 
3167 Pugh M J 
3174 Miller M I 
3176 Cochran P R 
3195 Barrett R F 
3198 Grubaugh E A 
3220 Burton R L 
3221 Glancy L A 
3225 Gallagher R R 
3237 Anderson J N 
3250 James R A 
3260 Neibarger J H 
3267 Steigerwald 
Magdalene 
3273 Miller J E 
3286 Lester Emory 
3291 Gump W B 
3298 Davis J A 
3299 Sutherland Jim 
3304 Marti L J 
3305 Lyon PM 
3307 Marvin (; A 
3316 Nllibarger C (; 
3319 Hazlatt R E 
3329 Johns D W 
3333 County Sheriff 
3333 County Jail 
3341 Theophilus B W 
3346 St.out V D 
3350 Burris P E 
3364 Myers C L 
3377 Hall I A Ml"ll 
3380 Mc Neily R A 
3390 Smith B A Mrs 
3394 Swetlick J A 
3404 Wright R L 
3404 Wright Siding 
3405 Kenney R L 
3408 Sams W H 
3408 Fawcett R G 
3410 Max 0 G 
3422 Walker F D 
3423 Hissong C F 
DIALa7~NTD 
m Weillman 0 C 
2275 FW, S E 
2277 Antill R W 
22'79 MJV J T 
2282 Manpu Bela 
2288 C A T V Mount 
VlnlOll~ 
2219 Flir J L 
2290 Bilhop B L 
2295 Burpr Boy Food.(). 
Rama 
ZDWeaeDG 
28 Henricbon Veoo 
z.110 Chald G W 
2311 Harris J w 
2315 Hou J B Jr 
233> Va.ip CF 
2328 Tibbe Gerald 
m> Smith C B Mn 
2.1.12 Klenke J L 
23.15 Arnold M B 
2341 Oiapman H L 
2359 Van Houten Ronald 
23lkl Williama T E 
236.1 Jaycoz H B 
2364 Fairchild A K 
23811 Eltep H B 
2371 Albert W G 
2376 Hedrick W H 
231) Shinn J c 
2386 Graham J G 
2Q Spncue Timothy 
2411 Myers EE 
2412 Wbeela Unlimited 
241& Gatchell Steven 
2416 Calbert Gary 
2'28 Fl"IJllt E Z Mra 
2Ul Decker James 
2439 Bopr SE 
2446 Eiller 0 B Mra 
2447 Pauley K R 
2457 Smith W H 
2464 Culliton Patricia 
2486 Kelly M E Mra 
2473 Parker RU1eel1 
2474 Bradford w p 
2477 Dickenon L E 
2477 Miller E B Mra 
2481 Diaa J R 
2485 Baer J F 
2491 Conkle J W 
2492 Zimmerman R D 
2497 Kearns T W 
2500 Big N Department 
Sto" 2li06 Smith R H 
2l507 Mulbeny Street 
Junior High School 
2515 Blakely R E 
2517 Mayhew F E 
25~ Hay Your Jeweler 
2527 Yougb C A 
2638 Frye J R 
2670 Squires C M 
2671 Crandall J M 
2576 Spencer Kenneth 
17 
2587 Hobbs C D 
2598 Dennis G W 
2606 Fabric World 
2616 Gillespie A E 
2619 Petters R A Mn 
2623 White Florine 
2637 Rowland.a R A 
2646 Treasu~ Shop 
2655 Martin C L 
2668 Porter R J 
2674 Hall J R Mra 
2675 Kleindinst J S 
2677 Snyder P C 
2694 Nicholl• D E 
2695 Hall M C Mrs 
2705 Branson G V 
2707 Dean DK 
2708 Digman c w 
2712 Rice Ellen 
2717 Delaney James 
2724 Mauler J K 
2727 Richard.son L S 
2732 Hanline D C 
2735 Denhart J R 
2736 Appleton J C 
2745 Mann Edwin 
2747 Rothgeb D A 
2757 Campbell R E 
2760 Keeler P E 
2766 Rhodes F I Mn 
2777 Rheinscheld J F 
2781 Glancy H A 
2792 Martin K E 
2793 Nolan M J 
2826 Kirby p J 
2843 Townsend Elva Mn 
2859 Hunt.er D D 
2860 Poe Thelma Mra 
2873 Haya c p 
2881 Bolton R M 
2887 Culver E V Mrs 
2887 P&J'ieon D C Mn 
2895 Peterson M B 
2896 Eis LL Mn 
2898 Fro1t G F 
2900 Van Houten R W 
2913 Jim'• Texaco Service 
2914 Bricker M W 
2919 Ronk R W 
2921 Huffman E A Mn 
2925 Ramor Wm 
2927 Clayborne W J 
2947 Hall JV 
2951 One Day Auto 
Painting 
2952 Studebaker J D 
2955 Toth DJ 
2973 Mullenix B L Mrs 
Mn 
2991 Smith H A 
2996 Stevens M V Mrs 
3008 Healea J C 
3011 Rummel L C 
3012 Dove PD 
3017 Rowe J F 
3022 Pruett B C 
3028 Doup DJ 
3030 Boyes R J 
3034 Bergin J R 
3041 Shropehore Cecil 
3042 Harmon J F 
3046 Robertson A C 
3048 Eubanks A N 
3057 Barney's Drive In 
3060 Davis G W 
3061 Snider R C 
3064 Boyd Darnell 
3065 Hammond W B 
3070 Salisbury H L 
3073 Casey R E 
3076 Weir N R 
3078 Callas Nicholi 
3105 Thompson Earl 
3111 Verna Geo 
3119 Serle K E 
3122 Stark Cepter 
3132 Sulzer N M 
3134 Holsinger L P 
3135 Turner R L 
3140 Buckleu R L 
3159 Mikesell L R 
3164 Cochran E E 
3167 Pugh M J 
3174 Miller M I 
3176 Cochran P R 
3195 Barrett R F 
3198 Grubaugh E A 
3220 Burton R L 
3221 Glancy L A 
3225 Gallagher R R 
3237 Anderson J N 
3250 James R A 
3260 Neibarger J H 
3267 Steigerwald 
Magdalene 
3273 Miller J E 
3286 Lester Emory 
3291 Gump W B 
3298 Davis J A 
3299 Sutherland Jim 
3304 Marti L J 
3305 Lyon PM 
3307 Marvin c; A 
3316 Neibarger c; c; 
3319 Hazlatt R E 
3329 Johns D W 
3333 County Sheriff 
3333 County Jail 
3341 Theophilus B W 
3346 Stout V D 
3350 Burris P E 
3364 Myers C L 
3377 Hall I A Mrs 
3380 Mc Neily R A 
3390 Smith B A Mrs 
3394 Swetlick J A 
3404 Wright R L 
3404 Wright Siding 
3405 Kenney R L 
3408 Sams W H 
3408 Fawcett R G 
3410 Max 0 G 
3422 Walker F D 
3423 Hiuon1 CF 
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3425 Taylor W D 
3429 Averill G C 
3434 Patrick J D 
3435 Packer D C 
3439 Holtz S L 
3446 Herr I W Mrs 
3456 Weekley J F 
3462 Trace D L 
3465 Brown P C 
3472 Caie T J 
3473 Mooney Raymond 
3478 Osborne V M Mrs 
3484 Fairchild W G 
3485 Garvie D L 
3499 Johnson R H 
3500 Owl Creek Book Shop 
3501 Plaza Gulf Service 
3505 Shinkle R L Rev 
3507 Perrine J E 
3508 Green S B Mrs 
3512 Rojas M C 
3514 Dix VA 
3517 King T W 
3518 Daubenspeck L E 
3521 Packer WA 
3524 Francies J G 
3526 Smith N P 
3530 Parker E A 
3535 Frazier Thoe 
3536 Aneel R T 
3537 Hempfield R D 
3538 Stephens Mae Mrs 
3544 Trace T J 
3546 Bias CE 
3559 Fox BY 
3562 Wolfe M L 
3564 Holmes L K 
3567 Ralston A C 
3569 Wagner J E 
3572 De Polo C J 
3573 Oliver Keith 
3574 Kearns J W 
3576 Gallogly M M 
3582 Cluck James 
3583 C.ampbell N E 
3584 Harris Myrtle Mrs 
3585 Pinvidic L J 
3586 Davidson F J 
3587 Main Roger 
3595 Heee CW 
3597 Annett D E 
3598 Lerner B G 
3605 Dove CF 
3618 Lang Bert 
3619 Mc Quigg A E 
3624 Moeholder P F 
3638 Hitchcock J R 
3642 Mullins A E 
3642 Mullins Sewing Shop 
3644 Orsborn D W 
3649 Johnston J P 
3650 Taylor F A 
3652 Swain David 
36515 Wi110n J W 
18 
3660 Dailey Harry 
Building Service & 
Associates 
3665 Seavolt R D 
3671 Lisak E J 
3672 Ewart R L 
3673 Rhoades K L 
3684 Nissen L J Jr 
3686 Collins G M 
3686 Pilotti J L 
3691 Kokosing Day Care 
Center Head Start 
3691 Social Security Admn 
COfcl 
3696 Blamer V P Mrs 
3697 Fogle R 0 
3710 Colony House Of 
Beauty 
3711 Johnson Roy H 
3713 Spellman L E 
3716 Wilson H C 
3718 Burger H 0 
3719 Knight J A 
3720 Lofgren F E 
3724 Mushangazhiki H C 
3727 Oliver J K 
3731 Poff CD 
3735 Williamson John 
3737 Anderson D C 
3738 Kuninger G R 
3739 Schumacher T L 
3744 Horn CJ 
3758 Hoar J K 
3765 Atherton R I 
3767 Parry D C Mrs 
3772 Coon EA 
3774 Steward J R 
3777 Bardash N L 
3783 Cline E E 
3784 Galbraith R I Mrs 
3788 Anderson J L 
3790 Richert B A 
3791 Goughenour J F 
3796 Dickson D W 
3798 Mager Ross 
3799 Mc Kenzie C L 
3812 Teal GM 
3814 Armstrong G R 
3816 Hinton N S Jr 
3818 Walton D E 
3821 Mc Alexander John 
3822 Regensburg M E Mrs 
3826 Rummel Phillip 
3840 Ohler D R Rev 
3841 Hill J L 
3842 Huit D N 
3844 Biggs G E 
3849 Rowe MB 
3852 Mc Queen EM Mrs 
3855 Boucher M R 
3858 De Vore J R 
3869 Spetlmeyer J K 
3876 Ickes N J 
3877 Mount Vernon 
Nursery Home & 
Garden Center 
3878 Bennett L J Mrs 
3886 Carter R D 
3887 De Voe J S 
3894 Mercer R F 
3909 Jes 0 J 
3918 Thomas JM Rev 
3929 Annett D M 
3938 Murvine E M Mrs 
3944 Burden M E Mrs 
3945 Ballengee D E 
3949 Dean Larry 
3950 Nolder Jerome 
3954 Conner Francis 
3957 Carrier M E 
3959 Pecht L C 
3959 Comrie M G 
3962 Gastin J S 
3969 Benson R L 
3972 May J H 
3973 Hartsook G I Mrs 
3978 Petry Opal Mrs 
3979 Rowley R L 
3985 Hamm DA 
3987 Durham D F 
3988 Talbott D E 
3994 Huff SR 
3995 Hendrickson R L 
4001 White J L 
4003 Skeen W A 
4004 Calkins C E 
4008 Reeder R M 
4014 Ferrel Virginia Mrs 
4014 Ferrel Cecil 
4015 Kit Manufacturing Co 
4019 Levering T J 
4022 Stull R L 
4023 Poulton I M Mrs 
4024 Crim E W 
4025 George A C 
4026 Hannegan M H 
4028 Mc Gee L H 
4031 Kiddie Kollege 
4036 Moore E L 
4037 Compton R C 
4039 Skeen C N 
4041 Brining J R 
4044 A M G Industries Inc 
4045 Hill CD 
4048 Albers L L Rev 
4049 Earnest D L 
4055 Mc Neal J W 
4057 Mc Ilvoy W J 
4059 Beever M E Mn1 
4060 Mount Vernon 
Metalsmiths Corp 
4061 Boyle M A Mrs 
4063 Graham G D 
4065 Young Men's 
Christian Association 
4067 Elliott J R 
4069 Durbin Eleanora 
4071 Mc Knight C B 
4072 Blubaugh Joseph 
407 4 Gallagher C N 
4075 Morrow K B 
4077 Young P H 
4079 Anton M A Mn1 
4080 Fawcett E S 
DIAL 397--CONTD 
3426 Taylor W D 
3429 Averill G C 
3434 Patrick J D 
3435 Packer D C 
3439 Holtz S L 
3446 Herr I W Mrs 
3456 Weekley J F 
3462 Trace D L 
3465 Brown P C 
3472 Caie T J 
3473 Mooney Raymond 
3478 Osborne V M Mrs 
3484 Fairchild W G 
3485 Garvie D L 
3499 Johnson R H 
3500 Owl Creek Book Shop 
3501 Plaza Gulf Service 
3505 Shinkle R L Rev 
3507 Perrine J E 
3508 Green S B Mra 
3512 Rojas M C 
3514 Dix VA 
3517 King T W 
3518 Daubenspeck L E 
3521 Packer W A 
3524 Francies J G 
3526 Smith N P 
3530 Parker E A 
3535 Frazier Thoe 
3536 Anael R T 
3537 Hempfield R D 
3538 Stephens Mae Mrs 
3544 Trace T J 
3546 Bias CE 
3559 Fox BY 
3562 Wolfe M L 
3564 Holmes L K 
3567 Ralston A C 
3569 Wagner J E 
3572 De Polo C J 
3573 Oliver Keith 
3574 Kearns J W 
3576 Gallogly M M 
3582 Cluck James 
3583 Campbell N E 
3584 Harris Myrtle Mrs 
3585 Pinvidic L J 
3586 Davidson F J 
3587 Main Roger 
3595 Heu CW 
3597 Annett D E 
3598 Lerner B G 
3605 Dove CF 
3618 Lang Bert 
3619 Mc Quigg A E 
3624 Moeholder P F 
3638 Hitchcock J R 
3642 Mullins A E 
3642 Mullins Sewing Shop 
3644 Orsborn D W 
3649 Johnston J P 
3650 Taylor F A 
3652 Swain David 
3655 Wilaon J W 
18 
3660 Dailey Harry 
Building Service & 
Associates 
3665 Seavolt R D 
3671 Liaak E J 
3672 Ewart R L 
3673 Rhoades K L 
3684 Nissen L J Jr 
3686 Collins G M 
3686 Pilotti J L 
3691 Kokosing Day Care 
Center Head Start 
3691 Social Security Admn 
<Ofc) 
3696 Blamer V P Mrs 
3697 Fogle R 0 
3710 Colony House Of 
Beauty 
3711 Johnson Roy H 
3713 Spellman L E 
3716 Wilson H C 
3718 Burger H 0 
3719 Knight J A 
3720 Lofgren F E 
3724 Mushangazhiki H C 
3727 Oliver J K 
3731 Poff CD 
3735 Williamson John 
3737 Anderson D C 
3738 Kuninger G R 
3739 Schumacher T L 
3744 Horn CJ 
3758 Hoar J K 
3765 Atherton R I 
3767 Parry D C Mrs 
3772 Coon EA 
3774 Steward J R 
3777 Bardash N L 
3783 Cline E E 
3784 Galbraith R I Mrs 
3788 Anderson J L 
3790 Richert B A 
3791 Coughenour J F 
3796 Dickson D W 
3798 Mager Ross 
3799 Mc Kenzie C L 
3812 Teal GM 
3814 Armstrong G R 
3816 Hinton N S Jr 
3818 Walton D E 
3821 Mc Alexander John 
3822 Regensburg M E Mra 
3826 Rummel Phillip 
3840 Ohler D R Rev 
3841 Hill J L 
3842 Huit D N 
3844 Biggs G E 
3849 Rowe MB 
3852 Mc Queen E M Mrs 
3855 Boucher M R 
3858 De Vore J R 
3869 Spetlmeyer J K 
3876 Ickes N J 
3877 Mount Vernon 
Nursery Home & 
Garden Center 
3878 Bennett L J Mrs 
3886 Carter R D 
3887 De Voe J S 
3894 Mercer R F 
3909 Jes 0 J 
3918 Thomas J M Rev 
3929 Annett D M 
3938 Murvine E M Mrs 
3944 Burden M E Mrs 
3945 Ballengee D E 
3949 Dean Larry 
3950 Nolder Jerome 
3954 Conner Francis 
3957 Carrier M E 
3959 Pecht L C 
3959 Comrie M G 
3962 Gastin J S 
3969 Benson R L 
3972 May J H 
3973 Hartsook G I Mrs 
3978 Petry Opal Mrs 
3979 Rowley R L 
3985 Hamm DA 
3987 Durham D F 
3988 Talbott D E 
3994 Huff SR 
3995 Hendrickson R L 
4001 White J L 
4003 Skeen W A 
4004 Calkins C E 
4008 Reeder RM 
4014 Ferrel Virginia Mrs 
4014 Ferrel Cecil 
4015 Kit Manufacturing Co 
4019 Levering T J 
4022 Stull R L 
4023 Poulton I M Mrs 
4024 Crim E W 
4025 George A C 
4026 Hannegan M H 
4028 Mc Gee L H 
4031 Kiddie Kollege 
4036 Moore E L 
4037 Compton R C 
4039 Skeen C N 
4041 Brining J R 
4044 A M G Industries Inc 
4045 Hill CD 
4048 Albers L L Rev 
4049 Earnest D L 
4055 Mc Neal J W 
4057 Mc llvoy W J 
4059 Beever M E Mrs 
4060 Mount Vernon 
Metalsmiths Corp 
4061 Boyle M A Mrs 
4063 Graham GD 
4065 Young Men's 
Christian Association 
4067 Elliott J R 
4069 Durbin Eleanora 
4071 Mc Knight C B 
4072 Blubaugh Joseph 
4074 Gallagher C N 
4075 Morrow K B 
4077 Young P H 
4079 Anton M A Mrs 
4080 Fawcett E S 
DIAL a7-CONTD 
GJ 1'omploa C E 
.. Pillow Robt 
.- White G F 
., Dllliela Jack 
GOlc Allilter D 0 
05 Farley J E 
08 W-Ulllow w J 
09&.ch WE 
4100 Thatcher L A Mn 
4101 Gray J F 
410'l LicPtt Jame. Jr 
4104 Ewrhart G G 
4ll111una R L 
4110tftalt D L 
4112 Sanner D S 
4114 Porter F C Mrs 
4116 Proper A E 
4118 Bricker SL 
4lll Sirita C E 
4122 Plq1111 G D 
(1J3 Sn,.ier C M 
4124 '111ompeon D F 
4111 Lesrw Alf 
41!7 Wolfe V T 
4141 United Telephone 
c.ompuy Of Ohio 
414.1WU,U-W G 
4145 Mc Neil C R 
4147 Strohm D L Mn 
4148 Brown A F 
4149 Addy G M Mn 
4156 Alllkinp M B 
4157 Handwerk A A Mn 
411.1 Bet.cher G E 
411& Bennett M A 
4117 Mc Mahon C F 
4189 F.cclea W E 
4171 Bricker A M Mn 
4172 llulOm E A Mn 
4173 Bricker p H Jr 
4175 Mawer R A 
4176 Kenned 0 4178~ o~Jr 
41al Yocum R w 
4182 f"llhtr G C 
4!86 t.WIOo R L 
4198 &armer 
4197 Bickel p ~ Mn 
4198 Hatton D J Jr 
4199 Valentine L E 
4JXl Simco W E ~ Holdfonl A A 
4210 "··--4212 Shipr F M Mn 
4215 WUmaker VJ Mn 
eakley W B 
4216 Frau D C 
4218 Mlldptt D F 
4219 VIDDatta Dan 
42'lJ Alley S B 
4221 OaiJOr M F Mn 





4232 Greig Bill Chevrolet 
Inc 
4234 Tracy T M 
4240 Commercial Printing 
4242 Credit Bureau Of 
Knox County Inc 
4243 Mc Coy P A Mrs 
4245 Williama RM 
4247 Tullom C R 
4249 Randall W E 
4251 Stickle E L 
4253 Carson C 0 
4255 Kost J F 
4257 Lore H C 
4259 Norrick N A Mn 
4261 Champion E C Mrs 
4263 Umbaugh D L 
4265 Blair A M Mrs 
4267 White M E Mrs 
4270 Frasher A M 
4272 Tobin June Mrs 
4276 Robeson A J 
4278 Eakin K K 
4281 Woodford C R 
4287 Pauley A L 
4290 Gump J L 
4291 Helbert 0 P Mrs 
4293 Crago N R 
4294 Mc Mahon H A 
4295 Wise CF 
4297 Deever G W 
4298 Mc Elroy L J 
4300 Cochran C B Mrs 
4302 Fetters F W 
•304 Willis T F 
~ Williams N L 
4308 White R C 
4310 Paques 0 0 
4315 Lauderbaugh M M 
Mn 
4316 Osborne R L 
4317 Dudgeon C A 
4319 Jones H E 
4325 P P G Industries 
4327 Shafer T J 
4332 Bennett W M 
4334 Hotel Curtis 
4334 Curtia Motel 
4335 Emmert W E 
4342 om.HE 
4344 Beckholt Eug 
4345 Cassi! Louilll. 
4347 Jones D F 
'4349 Stevena Margt Mrs 
4351 Vasbinder John 
4353 Meltzer C G 
4355 Johnson D C 
4359 Doup R G 
4364 Frost G L 
436.5 Bastin D E 
4368 Lindeman J H 
4370 Myers E R Mrs 
4373 Lonzo J L 
4380 Harding G W 
4384 Pahl J R 
4385 Cline G E 
•386 Siekk.inen D L 
4393 Sinclair H G 
•394 Hillier L R 
•395 Hofmann E L 
4396 Shellenbarger R H 
4398 Sheedy L M Mrs 
4402 Mosher C D 
4404 Porter A W 
«-06 Snavely D E 
4408 Armstrong C V 
4410 Youst M F 
4412 L K Royal Buffet 
4413 Rine A R 
4417 Fish Edwin 
4424 Elephant Lumber 
Store 
4425 Bryce Lowell 
4'426 Carpenter M M Mrs 
4428 Solomon W J 
4433 Ringwalt J S Co The 
4435 Carpenter D L Mrs 
4436 Broes 0 A 
4437 Fletcher R D 
4441 Bumpus J R Mrs 
4442 Fletcher R J 
4443 Pipes N M Mrs 
4444 Elmwood Fire Dept 
4447 Carter A A 
4'451 Perry F E 
4453 Silverwood C A 
4457 Taylor B W 
4'459 Flynn C E 
4461 Radabaugh J M 
4462 Ferguson C L 
4463 Christopher J R 
4'464 Suain J J 
4465 Meharry E G Mrs 
4466 Anderson G L 
4468 Stinemetz J H 
4470 Richert R A 
4471 Fraunfelter 0 D 
4472 Mc Kee W G 
4475 La Fever C R 
4476 J ohnson R L 
4478 Kyle G J 
4481 Buckeye Mart <Div Of 
Cussins & Fearn) 
4485 Heineman T W 
4486 Staata R D 
4489 Shoultz M A 
4492 Doup E E Mrs 
4493 Dougherty R E 
4496 Wirick H E 
4498 Underhill P M Mrs 
4502 Bricker I M Mrs 
4504 Doup I M Mrs 
4506 Mc Kay N R 
4508 Sellers E J 
4511 Addlesperger A G 
4522 Brown C R 
4524 Troxel A D 
4525 Mercy Hosp <Nu11M!9 
Resl 
4525 Mercy Hoepital 
4526 Bernard A J 
4529 Durban Joann 
4537 Peterson C W 






GU•c Allilter D 0 
• FirllJ JI 
•Wlmlow w J 
88-b WI 
4100 'l1lltcber L A Mn 
4101 Gn, J F 
4102 Ligett James Jr 
'104 Everhart G G 
41l'8u1111 R L 
4110 Omit D L 
4112 Sumer D S 
4114 Porter F C Mn 
4111 Proper A E 
4118 Mear- S L 
4111 SiYita C I 
'121 PiqUll G D 
CID&Jder CM 
fDf 'nlompeon D F 
fUS lA!p'OI Alf 
flfl Wolfi VT 
'141 United Telephone 
Olmpeny Of Ohio 
4143 W"iJcu- W G 
fl4Ulc Neil C R 
4147 Strahm D L Mn 
fl• Brown AF 
fie Add,, G M Mn 
4115 Aulkiap M B 
=~~AMra 
411 Bennett M A 
4187 Mc Mabon C F 
fl• F.ccle. W E 
4171 llriebr A M Mn 
4172 8-om E A Mn 
4!73 Bricbr P H Jr 
4l'ISMawer RA 
4178 lr--..L. 4178~1 0 p Jr 
.. _OD 4111 YOCUJD R W 
4112 Pllher G C 
4118tn... R L 
4111 St.nner 4197 D: ... .__ Franc. Mn 
-IPR 
4188 Hatton D J Jr 
fl99 Valentine L E 
4a» 8imc:o W E 
4»l Holdront A A 
UlO U----
u12 ...... FM Mn 
421a W Ulllaker V J Mn uis-~WB 
.-111111 DC 
Ula Mucleett D F 
4219 VIDlllUa Du 
•AUe,ss =~MFMn 
._HM 
t2'lS Vllbinder J D 4227 Ao..,: __ - • -
-~Arth ..___ .r E 
-...ra CE 
19 
4232 Greig Bill Chevrolet 
Inc 
4234 Tracy T M 
4240 Commercial Printing 
4242 Credit Bureau Of 
Knox County Inc 
4243 Mc Coy P A Mrs 
4245 Williams R M 
4247 Tulloss C R 
4249 Randall W E 
4251 Stickle E L 
4253 Carson C 0 
4255 Kost J F 
4257 Lore H C 
4259 Norrick N A Mrs 
4261 Champion E C Mrs 
4263 Umbaugh D L 
4265 Blair A M Mrs 
4267 White M E Mrs 
4270 Frasher A M 
4272 Tobin June Mrs 
4276 Robeson A J 
4278 Eakin K K 
4281 Woodford C R 
4287 Pauley A L 
4290 Gump J L 
4291 Helbert 0 P Mrs 
4293 Crago N R 
4294 Mc Mahon H A 
4295 Wise CF 
4297 Beever G W 
4298 Mc Elroy L J 
4300 Cochran C B Mrs 
4302 Fetters F W 
4304 Willis T F 
4306 Williams N L 
4308 White R C 
4310 Paques 0 0 
4315 Lauderbaugh M M 
Mrs 
4316 Osborne R L 
4317 Dudgeon C A 
4319 Jones H E 
4325 P P G Industries 
4327 Shafer T J 
4332 Bennett W M 
4334 Hotel Curtis 
4334 Curtis Motel 
4335 Emmert W E 
4342 Dills H E 
4344 Beckholt Eug 
4345 Caasil Louilk. 
4347 Jones D F 
4349 Stevens Margt Mrs 
4351 Vasbinder John 
4353 Melt.7.er C G 
4355 Johnson D C 
4359 Doup R G 
4364 Frost G L 
4365 Bastin D E 
4368 Lindeman J H 
4370 Myers E R Mrs 
4373 Lonzo J L 
4380 Harding G W 
4384 Pahl JR 
4385 Cline G E 
4386 Siekkinen D L 
4393 Sinclair H G 
4394 Hillier L R 
4395 Hofmann E L 
4396 Shellenbarger R H 
4398 Sheedy L M Mrs 
4402 Mosher C D 
4404 Porter A W 
4406 Snavely D E 
4408 Armstrong C V 
4410 Youst M F 
4412 L K Royal Buffet 
4413 Rine A R 
4417 Fish Edwin 
4424 Elephant Lumber 
Store 
4425 Bryce Lowell 
4426 Carpenter M M Mrs 
4428 Solomon W J 
4433 Ringwalt J S Co The 
4435 Carpenter D L Mrs 
4436 Bross 0 A 
4437 Fletcher R D 
4441 Bumpus J R Mrs 
4442 Fletcher R J 
4443 Pipes N M Mrs 
4444 Elmwood Fire Dept 
4447 Carter A A 
4451 Perry F E 
4453 Silverwood C A 
4457 Taylor B W 
4459 Flynn C E 
4461 Radabaugh J M 
4462 Ferguson C L 
4463 Christopher J R 
4464 Suain J J 
4465 Meharry E G Mrs 
4466 Anderson G L 
4468 Stinemetz J H 
4470 Richert R A 
4471 Fraunfelter 0 D 
4472 Mc Kee W G 
4475 La Fever C R 
4476 Johnson R L 
4478 Kyle G J 
4481 Buckeye Mart <Div Of 
Cussins & Fearn> 
4485 Heineman T W 
4486 Staats R D 
4489 Shoultz M A 
4492 Doup E E Mrs 
4493 Dougherty R E 
4496 Wirick H E 
4498 Underhill P M Mrs 
4502 Bricker I M Mrs 
4504 Doup I M Mrs 
4506 Mc Kay N R 
4508 Sellers E J 
4511 Addlesperger A G 
4522 Brown C R 
4524 Troxel A D 
4525 Mercy Hoap <Nurses 
Resl 
4525 Mercy Hospital 
4526 Bernard A J 
4529 Durban Joann 
4537 Peterson C W 
4538 Nichelson Ocea Mrs 
DIAL "'7-CONTD 
4539 Cooperrider R H 
4541 Griffith Glen 
4542 Mc Peek R C 
4543 Meek R M Mrs 
4545 Mavis G M Mrs 
4549 Harris E M 
4553 Maz.za F R 
4556 Smith W H 
4569 Shanabrook L E Mrs 
4660 Jones R M 
4562 Moorehead M E 
4564 Charlton R E 
4567 Sheffer Anna Mrs 
4569 Harlett V C 
4574 Carver J D 
4579 Addams R J 
4588 Beck RF 
4590 Sant F G Mrs 
4591 Deem I B 
4592 Kelley E M Mrs 
4594 Lepley M M Mrs 
4596 Helaer A E 
4598 Wooley L E Mrs 
4600 Fleming C R 
4604 Cervenka C C 
4606 Tomes Edgar 
4609 Frye KR 
4610 Lambert C K 
4611 Newhart S E Mn 
4612 Mc Cord Orville 
4617 Cheuvront J F 
4621 Farley D L 
4622 Hoar ML 
4623 Valentine R E 
4624 Marsell C W 
4625 De Roaear R A 
4631 Bowers Agency Inc 
The 
4633 Farie R J 
4638 Olvey C H 
4640 Vernon E L 
4641 Miller F J 
4642 Mc Aninch Margt 
4643 Burris L H 
4649 Mahaffey L B Mrs 
4663 Butler P 0 
4656 Lahmon A N 
4656 Ferris D L 
4657 Leighty C N Mrs 
4668 Thompeon D D 
4659 Faulkner J B 
4660 Houbler E L 
4662 Harris M M Mrs 
4665 Ohio Conference Of 
Seventh Day 
Adventist 
4665 Follett Phillip 
4669 Sheet V E 
4671 Chopek Michl 
4675 Ohio Book & Bible 
House 
4683 Blue D L 
4685 Snow's Barber Shop 
4686 Hogue J W 
4687 Taylor F B Mrs 
4689 Wilson D E 
20 
4691 Littig R E 
4694 Woessner L L Mrs 
4698 Newsom B M Mrs 
4704 Oakes A C 
4706 May R W 
4708 Menkel C F 
4709 Rohler Alberta 
4711 Beck R E 
4713 Welker G M Mrs 
4714 Grubaugh R E 
4715 Sands K I Mrs 
4716 Mawer R R 
4717 Wells J G 
4719 Dickerson G 0 
4724 Bebout R E 
4725 Ostrander Lincoln-
Mercury Inc 
4730 Foight L S 
4734 Watch Shop The 
4735 Bennett M M Mrs 
4736 Sellers M J 
4737 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
4738 Baney J P 
4740 Lincoln R A 
4747 Williams F L 
4749 Hardy H M 
4751 Robson A E 
4752 Gates Irene Mrs 
4753 Ewing S E 
4755 Roach R P 
4758 Dudgeon D M Mrs 
4759 Matthews J P 
4760 Hall RD 
4764 Ridenour J T 
4765 Miesse J L 
4769 Shuff R C 
4784 Blair M A 
4785 Martin G S Mrs 
4786 Mc Feely P H 
4787 White G A 
4788 Wythe J C Jr 
4789 Madiu John Jr 
4794 O'Dell R P 
4798 Rinehart D R 
4801 Hawkins Opa Mrs 
4802 Fletcher B M Mrs 
4804 Schlairet E A 
4805 Blubaugh R J 
4806 Mc Gowan S R 
4809 Potes G N 
4812 Oaks B G Mrs 
4815 Vernon H L 
4818 Simpkins Kenneth 
4822 Chandler R G 
4823 Merrell H W 
4830 Hoagland M E Mrs 
4832 Blair Clifford 
4832 Blair Bus Plumbing 
& Repair 
4833 Rine HA 
4834 Kerin K R Mrs 
4835 Brown Hope Mrs 
4836 Weekley C C 
4837 Mire LL 
4840 Upham S p 
4843 Giffin J C 
4845 Weidman J H 
4847 Trowbridge ML M11 
4849 Cramer F J 
4856 Anderson Grace Mn 
4857 Dice J E 
4861 Fields G F 
4861 General Carpet 
Cleaners 
4862 Poodle Grooming 
4862 Ashton J M 
4869 Lease C A Ml'I 
4881 Coca-Cols Bottling 
Co Of Mt Vemoa Ille 
4883 Luker A J Mn 
4885 Hathaway L S Mn 
4886 White Melvin 
4887 Durbin G P Mn 
4889 Brown E M Mn 
4890 Swingley H H Mn 
4891 Bran.stool L R 
4898 Cookman R L 
4899 Kreps L C 
4900 Butcher J F 
4911 Ryan CE 
4912 Lonsinger Mary Mn 
4912 Schuller Fred 
4913 Coon WP 
4924 Wood D W 
4925 Bone J Gordon 
4926 Peyton H C Mn 
4933 Metcalf D W Ml'I 
4935 Rine R L 
4936 De Witt H M Ml'I 
4937 Mc Kinley J A 
4938 Topp V E Mrs 
4940 Baker M A Ml'I 
4941 Burgess J T 
4943 Richards W A 
4947 Shiven L E Mn 
4948 Truex C C 
4950 Englehart F J 
4951 Cnuner R F 
4952 Winslow W B 
4957 Bryan K A 
4960 Donaldson G L 
4962 Tindall N J Mrs 
4963 Kring S F Ml'I 
4968 Moreland B R 
4972 Vernon W E 
4973 Kfrkhope M E 
4976 Petry Verna Ml'I 
4982 Miller Gertrude Mn 
4983 Stagg R A 
4984 Biggs P L 
4985 Sargent B 0 Ml'I 
4986 Phillippi W R 
4987 Oberlander G M Mn 
4988 Ridenour Donald 
4989 Momioptal' R C 
4990 Parker R F 
4992 Wunsch A M 
4994 Butler Clarence 
4996 Mc Queen S E 
4997 Harmon VA Ml'I 
4998 Tier WK 
4999 Savage R G 
5001 Braddock DC 
5002 Le Fevre H C 
DIAL 31'7-CONTD 
4639 C.OOperrider R H 
4541 Griffith Glen 
4542 Mc Peek R C 
4543 Meek R M Mrs 
4545 Mavis G M Mrs 
4549 Harris E M 
4553 Mazza F R 
4556 Smith W H 
4559 Shanabrook L E Mrs 
4560 Jones R M 
4562 Moorehead M E 
4564 Charlton R E 
4567 Sheffer Anna Mrs 
4569 Barlett V C 
4574 Carver J D 
4579 Addams R J 
4588 Beck RF 
4590 Sant F G Mrs 
4591 Deem I B 
4592 Kelley E M Mrs 
4594 Lepley M M Mrs 
4596 Heber A E 
4598 Wooley L E Mrs 
4600 Fleming C R 
4604 Cervenka C C 
4606 Tomes Edgar 
4609 Frye KR 
4610 Lambert C K 
4611 Newhart S E Mrs 
4612 Mc Cord Orville 
4617 Cheuvront J F 
4621 Farley D L 
4622 Hoar ML 
4623 Valentine R E 
4624 Marsell c w 
4625 De Roeear R A 
4631 Bowen Agency Inc 
The 
4633 Farie R J 
4638 Olvey C H 
4640 Vernon E L 
4641 Miller F J 
4642 Mc Aninch Margt 
4643 Burris L H 
4649 Mahaffey L B Mrs 
4653 Butler P 0 
4655 Lahmon A N 
4656 Ferris D L 
4657 Leighty C N Mrs 
4658 Thompeon D D 
4659 Faulkner J B 
4660 Houbler E L 
4662 Harris M M Mrs 
4666 Ohio Conference Of 
Seventh Day 
Adventist 
4666 Follett Phillip 
4669 Sheet V E 
4671 Chopek Michl 
4675 Ohio Book & Bible 
Houae 
4683 Blue D L 
4685 Snow's Barber Shop 
4686 Hogue J W 
4687 Taylor F B Mrs 
4689 Wilson D E 
20 
4691 Littig R E 
4694 Woessner L L Mrs 
4698 Newsom B M Mrs 
4704 Oakes A C 
4706 May R W 
4708 Menke! C F 
4709 Rohler Alberta 
4711 Beck R E 
4713 Welker G M Mrs 
4714 Grubaugh R E 
4715 Sands K I Mrs 
4716 Mawer R R 
4717 Wells J G 
4719 Dickerson G 0 
4724 Bebout R E 
4725 Ostrander Lincoln-
Mercury Inc 
4730 Foight L S 
4734 Watch Shop The 
4735 Bennett M M Mrs 
4736 Sellers M J 
4737 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
4738 Baney J P 
4740 Lincoln R A 
4747 Williams F L 
4749 Hardy H M 
4751 Robson A E 
4752 Gates Irene Mrs 
4753 Ewing S E 
4755 Roach R P 
4758 Dudgeon D M Mrs 
4759 Matthews J P 
4760 Hall R D 
4764 Ridenour J T 
4765 Miesse J L 
4769 Shuff R C 
4784 Blair M A 
4785 Martin G S Mrs 
4786 Mc Feely P H 
4787 White G A 
4788 Wythe J C Jr 
4789 Madias John Jr 
4794 O'Dell R P 
4798 Rinehart D R 
4801 Hawkins Opa Mrs 
4802 Fletcher B M Mrs 
4804 Schlairet E A 
4805 Blubaugh R J 
4806 Mc Gowan S R 
4809 Potes G N 
4812 Oaks B G Mrs 
4815 Vernon H L 
4818 Simpkins Kenneth 
4822 Chandler R G 
4823 Merrell H w 
4830 Hoagland M E Mrs 
4832 Blair Clifford 
4832 Blair Bus Plumbing 
& Repair 
4833 Rine HA 
4834 Kerin K R Mrs 
4835 Brown Hope Mrs 
4836 Weekley C C 
4837 Mire LL 
4840 Upham Sp 
4843 Giffin J C 
4845 Weidman J H 
4847 Trowbridge M L Mrs 
4849 Cramer F J 
4856 Anderson Grace Mn 
4857 Dice J E 
4861 Fields G F 
4861 General Carpet 
Cleaners 
4862 Poodle Groomi111 
4862 Ashton J M 
4869 Lease C A Mn 
4881 Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co Of Mt Vernon Inc 
4883 Luker A J Mn 
4885 Hathaway L S Mn 
4886 White Melvin 
4887 Durbin G P Mn 
4889 Brown E M Mn 
4890 Swingley H H Mrs 
4891 Branstool L R 
4898 Cookman R L 
4899 Kreps L C 
4900 Butcher J F 
4911 Ryan CE 
4912 Lonsinger Mary Mn 
4912 Schuller Fred 
4913 Coon WP 
4924 Wood D W 
4925 Bone J Gordon 
4926 Peyton H C Mn 
4933 Metcalf D W Mrs 
4935 Rine R L 
4936 De Witt H M Mrs 
4937 Mc Kinley J A 
4938 Topp V E Mn 
4940 Baker M A Mrs 
4941 Burgess J T 
4943 Richards W A 
4947 Shivers L E Mn 
4948 Truex C C 
4950 Englehart F J 
4951 Cramer R F 
4952 Winslow W B 
4957 Bryan K A 
4960 Donaldlon G L 
4962 Tindall N J Mn 
4963 Kring SF Mn 
4968 Moreland B R 
4972 Vernon W E 
4973 Kirkhope M E 
4976 Petry Verna Mrs 
4982 Miller Gertrude Mrs 
4983 Stagg R A 
4984 Biggs P L 
4985 Sargent B 0 Mrs 
4986 Phillippi W R .., 
4987 Oberlander G M "'rs 
4988 Ridenour [)onald 
4989 Morninptar RC 
4990 Parker R F 
4992 Wumch A M 
4994 Butler Clarence 
4996 Mc Queen S E 
4997 Hannon V A Mn 
4998 Tier WK 
4999 Savage R G 
5001 Braddock DC 
5002 Le Fevre H C 
DIAL 3'7--00NTD 
SOOS Woodward T R 
fm1 Ingham T L 
5015 Mount Vernon 
Producen Live Stock 
Alln 
5017 Rehling E J 
5018 Thompeon M B Mrs 
50'll Starner W D 
50'l4 Clutter D W 
50'l5 Gaumer L E 
50'28 Umbaugh F L 
5001 Mc Gibeny M E Mrs 
5033 Stephens C A 
5034 Spence H I Mrs 
5036 Mc Gough L I 
5037 Gardner L D 
5009 Hall 0 G 
5041 Tucker P M 
5043 Miller D L 
5045 Newton E D 
5047 Miller R 0 Mrs 
5048 Magen D L 
5049 Hall I D Mrs 
~ Wilaon J 0 
5051 Bower L E 
5051 Lawson's IBrJ 
5053 Wantland L B Mrs 
5054 Mc Calla C G 
5058 Squires J W 
5057 Taylor Jack 
5058 Thiel R C Mrs 
~Starr G W 
0068 Given J M 
5073 Drabick J E 
5075 Clipee K E 
5075 Clipee K E Inc 
5078 Rudolph O E 
5079 Starmer J R 
5080 Leven W A 
~1 Magill CH 
~ Pietrangelo A p 
b4 Deakins W C ~ Hamilton C F ~White D T 
~ James E B Mrs 
~Smith LR 
5000 Wren M C Mrs 
~ Collina DA 
~ Johnson E M Mrs 
5099 Bonner W R 
5101 Kaser E S 
SIO'l Warman R E Mrs 
Sl03 Wileon J R Mrs 
5Ul4 Fulton J L Mrs 
5Ul5 Curran w w 
5114 Boyd B E 
5117 Lawaon F L 51~ Thrift T Mart 
5121 Snow L H 
5122 Ohio Power Co <Serv 
Bldg> 
5122 Ohio 
5123 1 ··-Power Co 
-,man HK 5125~ MD Mrs :~eyALMrs 
._ G F Mrs 
21 
5132 Antill A E 
5133 Heigh t.on J J 
5134 Butler J C 
5137 Brown R E 
5138 Wolfgang Richd 
5146 Bollinge r C M 
5147 Cline J R 
5149 Italiano V L Mrs 
5150 Stah lm a n F W 
5151 Pilotti J E 
5152 Payne K W 
5154 Corcoran W C 
5154 Burch R C 
5155 Tilden Lanes 
5158 Dial Eileen Mrs 
5160 Mc Guire R D 
5161 Chattanooga Glass Co 
(Mt Vernon Plant) 
5162 Coons J V 
5163 Joslin H G 
5164 Zickefoose A W 
5168 Knight J A 
5170 Curry E G 
5177 Dial Glenn 
5178 George L C 
5179 Jones J D 
5180 Doup RE 
5181 Matheny S E Mrs 
5183 Friedly S S Mrs 
5184 Paques J J 
5187 Kempton C J 
5188 Vernon L L 
5190 Bricker R C 
5192 Styers P R 
5193 Hammond E J Mrs 
5194 Henry Mack 
5194 Mc Donald R A 
5195 Cooper E L 
5196 Carpenter N S 
5197 De Witt K C 
5198 Skivers C E 
5199 Bennett V B Mrs 
5202 Doup James 
5204 Stull M A Mrs 
5205 Bumpus Sala thiel 
5206 Scott E R Mrs 
5212 Siekk.inen Onnie 
5215 Weyerhae user Co 
(Ship Conatiner Div) 
5223 Phillipe D F 
5226 Ulery E M Mrs 
5228 Wilson M L 
5229 James A A 
5230 Gleeson Carroll 
5231 Mc Kee L B Mrs 
5233 Harris D A Jr 
5236 Trott H A 
5237 Brown T E 
5241 Copits L W 
5242 Ross B D 
5244 White H E 
5245 Litzenberg C D 
5246 Hagans S B Mrs 
5248 Ferguson L M Mrs 
5249 Miller E T 
5249 Summers R C 
5250 Graves J L 
5252 Ferguson Insurance 
Agency 
5254 Mc Farland H E Mrs 
5255 Belford C S 
5256 Stopher E E 
5258 Banbury M P 
5262 Zelkowitz Barry & 
Cullers 
5262 Solicitor 
5263 Mount Vernon 
Plastics Inc 
5267 Denzein E L 
5272 Koons Wm G 
5273 Hall EM 
5274 Stillwell C J 
5275 Wonders Leontine 
Mrs 
5276 Marble J E Mrs 
5277 Durbin D L 
5278 Fink RT 
5279 Blubaugh M E Mrs 
5280 Summers B E 
5282 Warner D M Mrs 
5283 Oldaker J T 
5285 Beck RN 
5286 Martin C W 
5287 Purdy C M 
5288 Miller D E Mrs 
5290 Morningstar M L Mrs 
5292 Selby R C 
5293 Van Nausdale H J 
5294 Miller H K 
5295 Eberle V G Mrs 
5296 Frere R E 
5297 Denham W E 
5298 Farris B E 
5301 Zimmerman F L Mrs 
5306 Wei.as C V Mrs 
5308 Woolesc>n A L Mrs 
5309 Magill G C 
5310 Horn FM 
5311 Martin Bert W 
Memorial Hosp The 
5312 Gaddis A R 
5317 King Francis Jr 
5318 Hess Linda 
5319 Evans 0 0 
5321 Turner & Badger 
5324 Clark H J 
5326 Liggett D H 
5327 Caldwe ll L D 
5332 Ta ylor R L 
5335 Jones V V 
5337 Kelly R J 
5338 Hillier P D Mrs 
5340 Shotts J W 
5342 Kymer J M 
5344 Hickman L C 
5346 Bishop H A 
5347 Grubb W L 
5348 Fluhart R E 
5350 Deanna's 
5352 Shrimplin M L 
5357 Craig R J 
5360 Reiss P D 
5365 Klein Ann 
5373 Revennaugh H E 
DIAL 8'7~NTD 
5Cn1 Woodward T R 
FIX11 Ingham T L 
5015 Mount Vernon 
Producers Live Stock 
Alln 
5017 Rehlinc E J 
6018 Tbompeon M B Mrs 
S021 Stamer W D 
S024 Clutter D W 
S025 Gaumer L E 
S028 Umbaugh F L 
5031 Mc Gibeny M E Mrs 
5033 Stephens C A 
5034 Spence H I Mrs 
S036 Mc Gough L I 
5037 Gardner L D 
5039 Hall 0 G 
5041 Tucker P M 
5043 Miller D L 
5045 Newton E D 
5047 Miller R 0 Mrs 
5048 Magen D L 
50f9 Hall I D Mrs 
5050 Willon J 0 
~l Bower LE 
~l LaW10n'1 IBrJ 
~ Wantland L B Mrs 
5064 Mc Calla C G 
5066 Squires J W 
~7 Taylor Jack 
~Thiel RC Mn 
5068 Starr G W 
5068 Given J M 
~3 Drabick J E 
0075 Clipee K E 
0075 Clipee K E Inc 
0078 Rudolph O E 
~Starmer JR 
qi Leven WA 
~l Magill CH 
5<12 Pietran(elo A P 
~ Deakins W C ~Hamilton CF 
Q7 White D T 
5118 J1111e1 E B Mra 
Sll89 Smith L R 
5alO Wren M C Mra ~Collins DA 
5(»? John.on E M Mrs 
S099 Bonner W R 
5101 K.er ES 
sun Warman R E Mrs 
511>.1 Wi!aon J R Mrs 
5104 Fulton J L Mn 5105 Curran w w 
5114 Boyd B E 
5117 Lawton F L 5~ Thrift T Mart 
5121 Snow L H 
5122 Ohio Power Co <Serv 
5122~ 
5123 T ··-~r Co 
...,111111 HK 
5125 Shope M D Mrs ::~AL Mrs t ._GFMra 
21 
5132 Antill A E 
5133 Height.on J J 
5134 Butler J C 
5137 Brown R E 
5138 Wolfgang Richd 
5146 Bollinger C M 
5147 Cline J R 
5149 Italiano V L Mra 
5150 Stahlman F W 
5151 Pilotti J E 
5152 Payne K W 
5154 Corcoran WC 
5154 Burch R C 
5155 Tilden Lanes 
5158 Dial Eileen Mn 
5160 Mc Guire R D 
5161 Chattanooga Glau Co 
(Mt Vernon Plant> 
5162 Coons J V 
5163 Joelin H G 
5164 Zickefooee A W 
5168 Knight J A 
5170 Curry E G 
5177 Dial Glenn 
5178 George L C 
5179 Jones J D 
5180 Doup R E 
5181 Matheny S E Mn 
5183 Friedly S S Mn 
5184 Paques J J 
5187 Kempton C J 
5188 Vernon L L 
5190 Bricker R C 
5192 Styers P R 
5193 Hammond E J Mrs 
5194 Henry Mack 
5194 Mc Donald R A 
5195 Cooper E L 
5196 Carpenter N S 
5197 De Witt K C 
5198 Skivers C E 
5199 Bennett V B Mn 
5202 Doup James 
5204 Stull M A Mn 
5205 Bumpus Salathiel 
5206 Scott E R Mrs 
5212 Sieldtinen Onnie 
5215 Weyerhaeuser Co 
<Ship Conatiner Div) 
5223 Phillipa D F 
5226 Ulery E M Mra 
5228 Wilson M L 
5229 James A A 
5230 Gleeson Carroll 
5231 Mc Kee L B Mn 
5233 Harris D A Jr 
5236 Trott H A 
5237 Brown T E 
5241 Copits L W 
5242 Roes B D 
5244 White H E 
5245 Lit7.enberg C D 
5246 Hagans S B Mrs 
5248 Ferguson L M Mn 
5249 Miller E T 
5249 Summen R C 
5250 Graves J L 
5252 Ferguson Insurance 
Agency 
5254 Mc Farland H E Mrs 
5255 Belford C S 
5256 Stopher E E 
5258 Banbury M P 
5262 Zelkowitz Barry & 
Cullers 
5262 Solicitor 
5263 Mount Vernon 
Plastics Inc 
5267 Denzein E L 
5272 Koons Wm G 
5273 Hall EM 
5274 St.illwell C J 
5275 Wonders Leontine 
Mrs 
5276 Marble J E Mn 
5277 Durbin D L 
5278 Fink RT 
5279 Blubaugh M E Mrs 
5280 Summers B E 
5282 Warner D M Mrs 
5283 Oldaker J T 
5285 Beck RN 
5286 Martin C W 
5287 Purdy C M 
5288 Miller D E Mrs 
5290 Morningstar M L Mn 
5292 Selby R C 
5293 Van Nau.sdale H J 
5294 Miller H K 
5295 Eberle V G Mrs 
5296 Frere R E 
5297 Denham W E 
5298 Farris B E 
5301 Zimmerman F L Mrs 
5306 Weias C V Mrs 
5308 Wooleeon A L Mn 
5309 Magill G C 
5310 Horn FM 
5311 Martin Bert W 
Memorial Hosp The 
5312 Gaddis A R 
5317 King Francis Jr 
5318 Heu Linda 
5319 Evans 0 0 
5321 Turner & Badger 
5324 Clark H J 
5326 Liggett D H 
5327 Caldwell L D 
5332 Taylor R L 
5335 Jones V V 
5337 Kelly R J 
5338 Hillier P D Mra 
5340 Shotts J W 
5342 Kymer J M 
5344 Hickman L C 
5346 Bishop H A 
5347 Grubb W L 
5348 Fluhart R E 
5350 Deanna's 
5352 Shrimplin M L 
5357 Craig R J 
5360 Rei!& P D 
5365 Klein Ann 
5373 Revennaugh H E 
---
DIAL 397-CONTD 
5374 Fox R W 
5375 Lonzo E M Mrs 
5376 Frye EC 
5377 Lore B E Mrs 
5378 Price C N 
5379 Turner B E Mrs 
5380 Curren H F 
5381 Robson R W 
5382 Juergens C K 
5383 Bouton E E Mrs 
5386 Metcalf J E 
5388 Poljak A J 
5390 Keckley H A 
5391 Gilliland L R 
5392 Melcher T B Mrs 
5393 Cass F M Mrs 
5394 Robertson N F 
5399 Talmage J L 
5404 Mickle Twila 
5408 Beck H W 
5410 Zeigler D R 
5411 Mount Vernon 
Academy 
5416 Conatantikes T J 
5420 Yeager J H 
5422 Merriamum E D 
5423 Miller A M Mrs 
5426 Appleton Maude Mrs 
5426 Stull E V Mrs 
5427 Corbin C F 
5429 Walters R C 
5430 Ball K S Mrs 
5432 Tarrh M S 
5434 Clark J E 
5435 Mc Kinstry H D 
5436 Winegardner M E 
5438 Simons Bessie Mrs 
5439 Thompson R L 
5441 Cureton S D 
5«2 Fettig C W 
5«6 Henry C G 
5448 Gear P E Rev 
5449 Korns J M 
5451 Alley J W 
5455 Tanaos Book Store 
5460 Davia R M 
5461 Davia V A 
5462 Heffelfinger D G 
5463 Hanger F F 
5468 B & G Quickstop 
5471 Auakings L B 
5472 Hatton P A 
5473 Loveridge G M Mrs 
5477 Harmatead R J Mrs 
5478 Endsley DC 
5479 Hoovler W G 
5481 Maslowski E H Mrs 
5482 Wolfe T R 
5484 Rosa B T Mrs 
5486 Hoar J F 
5487 Borchers E L Mrs 
5489 O'Byrne B L 
5491 Boucher D L 
5492 Harrison S W 
5493 Flecknoe F E 
5495 Harrington C R 
22 
5499 Blanton F C 
5502 Schlosser C G Rev 
5505 Super X Drugs 
5508 Perkins Pancake 
House 
5512 Foraker C E 
5515 Edenton Jim Auto Co 
5515 Heckler Drug Inc 
5516 Bader L W 
5517 Harris C P 
5518 Butcher Clyde 
5520 Herrington G W 
5521 Ackerman Marjorie 
Mrs 
5523 Kyle D F 
5524 Ireland R B Mrs 
5525 Hughes W 0 
5526 Smith T W 
5528 Pipes L E 
5529 Mc CuJJough Iona 
Mrs 
5530 Lambillotte G J 
5531 Fletcher D D 
5532 Kring Blanche 
5533 Beeman D M Mrs 
5534 Guest C V 
5535 Davia Donald 
5537 Crawford R W 
5538 Zinn BL 
5539 Parker J C 
554 Hoovler Florence Mrs 
5541 Burris H C 
5542 Westbrook W K 
5546 Brady H 0 Mrs 
5549 Mc Kee A 0 
5551 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The <Br) 
5554 Schltz C D 
5558 Thompson G E 
5565 Y oakam G G 
5569 Harding B I Mrs 
5572 Mc Cullougb J J 
5572 Mildred's Beauty 
Salon 
5574 Helser LP 
5575 Kreps J W Mrs 
5576 Cunningham C C 
5578 Frye I D Mrs 
5579 Porter C L 
5580 Wise M R Mrs 
5581 Koch L A Mrs 
5582 Antill Charles 
5585 Thompson G L 
5587 Schneck B J 
5588 Hatfield W R 
5590 Lucas R D 
5591 Tharp W R 
5593 Wingo A F 
5595 Health Comnr 
5595 Health Dept 
5601 Firestone Stores 
5602 Woltz C W 
5605 Fern J V 
5609 Bostic Lawrence 
5610 Deakins Bertha Mrs 
5614 Lee DH 
5615 Gardner D R 
5616 Fannin R D 
5620 Taylor J W 
5621 Angelas N K 
5625 Baker I M Mrs 
5626 Schweitzer N J 
5628 Stacy P D Mn 
5629 Dice R L 
5630 Amsbaugh K C 
5631 Banbury S P 
5633 Williams G A 
5634 Mc Cullen D L 
5635 Doup V W 
5636 Cook CR 
5637 Wood RR 
5638 Burson H M 
5639 KromofT D E 
5641 Hartsook D E 
5642 Hofmann K L 
5644 Brooks L L 
5655 Hyatt R C 
5656 Baughman Martha 
Mrs 
5658 Wilson 0 A 
5660 Baney R F 
5661 Baxter E S 
5663 Butler R C 
5664 Gardner A L 
5667 De Witt B L 
5668 Bernicken A L 
5669 Scott Nathan 
5670 Williams F E 
5671 Swank M E Mrs 
5672 Stewart P L 
5674 Blue CJ 
5675 Patterson R R 
5677 Peck ML 
5679 Esterbrook F B 
5680 Rine GE 
5681 Harbert J D 
5682 Conway G L 
5686 Mc Millan R P 
5687 Mc Kay C W 
5688 Stillings V R 
5690 Mc Crackin M B Mn 
5700 Trott Clinton W 
5700 Abel James R 
5700 Laird Emerson L 
5700 Mount Vernon 
Medical Group 
5701 Lanien B L 
5704 Conant C S 
5705 Gilley R E 
5708 Fettrow P S 
5711 Business & 
Professional 
Acljuatment Bureau 
5712 Poland L L 
5716 Stringfellow R 0 
5720 Oliver J R 
5723 Ransom M L Mrs 
5724 Dial M G Mrs 
5725 Scottie C H 
5726 Shott K V 
5727 Losey R 0 
5729 Williama F E 
5729 Williams Garage 
DIAL 397-CONTD 
5374 Fox R W 
5375 Lonzo E M Mrs 
5376 Frye EC 
5377 Lore B E Mrs 
5378 Price C N 
5379 Turner B E Mrs 
5380 Curren H F 
5381 Robson R W 
5382 Juergens C K 
5383 Bouton E E Mrs 
5386 Metcalf J E 
5388 Poljak A J 
5390 Keckley H A 
5391 Gilliland L R 
5392 Melcher T B Mrs 
5393 Cass FM Mrs 
5394 Robertson N F 
5399 Talmage J L 
5404 Mickle Twila 
5408 Beck H W 
5410 1.eigler D R 
5411 Mount Vernon 
Academy 
5416 Constantikes T J 
5420 Yeager J H 
5422 Merriamum E D 
5423 Miller A M Mrs 
5426 Appleton Maude Mrs 
5426 Stull E V Mrs 
5427 Corbin C F 
5429 Walters R C 
5430 Ball K S Mrs 
5432 Tarrh M S 
5434 Clark J E 
5435 Mc Kinstry H D 
5436 Winegardner M E 
5438 Simons Bessie Mrs 
5439 Thompson R L 
5441 Cureton S D 
5442 Fettig C W 
5446 Henry C G 
5448 Gear P E Rev 
5449 Korns J M 
5451 Alley J W 
5455 Tanaoe Book Store 
5460 Davis R M 
5461 Davis V A 
5462 Heffelfinger D G 
5463 Hanger F F 
5468 B &: G Quickatop 
5471 Auakings L B 
5472 Hatton P A 
5473 Loveridge G M Mrs 
5477 Harmatead R J Mrs 
5478 Endsley D C 
5479 Hoovler W G 
5481 Maslowski E H Mrs 
5482 Wolfe T R 
5484 Hou BT Mrs 
5486 Hoar J F 
5487 Borchers E L Mrs 
5489 O'Byrne B L 
5491 Boucher D L 
5492 Harrison S W 
5493 Flecknoe F E 
5495 Harrington C R 
22 
5499 Blanton F C 
5502 Schlosser C G Rev 
5505 Super X Drugs 
5508 Perkins Pancake 
House 
5512 Foraker C E 
5515 Edenton Jim Auto Co 
5515 Heckler Drug Inc 
5516 Bader L W 
5517 Harris C P 
5518 Butcher Clyde 
5520 Herrington G W 
5521 Ackerman Marjorie 
Mrs 
5523 Kyle D F 
5524 Ireland R B Mrs 
5525 Hughes W 0 
5526 Smith T W 
5528 Pipes LE 
5529 Mc Cullough Iona 
Mrs 
5530 Lambillotte G J 
5531 Fletcher D D 
5532 Kring Blanche 
5533 Beeman D M Mrs 
5534 Guest C V 
5535 Davis Donald 
5537 Crawford R W 
5538 Zinn BL 
5539 Parker J C 
554 Hoovler Florence Mrs 
5541 Burris H C 
5542 Westbrook W K 
5546 Brady H 0 Mrs 
5549 Mc Kee A 0 
5551 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The CBrl 
5554 Schltz C D 
5558 Thompson G E 
5565 Y oakam G G 
5569 Harding B I Mrs 
5572 Mc Cullough J J 
5572 Mildred's Beauty 
Salon 
5574 Helser L P 
5575 Kreps J W Mrs 
5576 Cunningham C C 
5578 Frye I D Mrs 
5579 Porter C L 
5580 Wise M R Mrs 
5581 Koch L A Mrs 
5582 Antill Charles 
5585 Thompson G L 
5587 Schneck B J 
5588 Hatfield W R 
5590 Lucas R D 
5591 Tharp W R 
5593 Wingo A F 
5595 Health Comnr 
5595 Health Dept 
5601 Firestone Stores 
5602 Woltz C W 
5605 Fern JV 
5609 Bostic Lawrence 
5610 Deakins Bertha Mrs 
5614 Lee DH 
5615 Gardner D R 
5616 Fannin R D 
5620 Taylor J W 
5621 Angelaa N K 
5625 Balter I M Mrs 
5626 Schweitzer N J 
5628 Stacy P D Mrs 
5629 Dice R L 
5630 Amsbaugh K C 
5631 Banbury S P 
5633 Williams G A 
5634 Mc Cullen D L 
5635 Doup V W 
5636 Cook CR 
5637 Wood RR 
5638 Burson H M 
5639 KromofT D E 
5641 Hartsook D E 
5642 Hofmann K L 
5644 Brooks L L 
5655 Hyatt R C 
5656 Baughman Martha 
Mrs 
5658 Wilson 0 A 
5660 Baney R F 
5661 Baxter E S 
5663 Butler R C 
5664 Gardner A L 
5667 De Witt B L 
5668 Bernicken A L 
5669 Scott Nathan 
5670 Williams F E 
5671 Swank M E Mrs 
5672 Stewart P L 
5674 Blue CJ 
5675 Patterson R R 
5677 Peck ML 
5679 Esterbrook F B 
5680 Rine GE 
5681 Harbert J D 
5682 Conway G L 
5686 Mc Millan R P 
5687 Mc Kay C W 
5688 Stillings V R 
5690 Mc Crackin M B Mrs 
5700 Trott Clinton W 
5700 Abel James R 
5700 Laird Emerson L 
5700 Mount Vernon 
Medical Group 
5701 Larsen B L 
5704 Conant C S 
5705 Gilley RE 
5708 Fettrow P S 
5711 Business &: 
Professional 
Adjustment Bureau 
5712 Poland L L 
5716 Stringfellow R 0 
5720 Oliver J R 
5723 Ransom M L Mn 
5724 Dial M G Mrs 
5725 Scottie C H 
5726 Shott K V 
5727 Losey R 0 
5729 Williama F E 
5729 Williams Garage 
DIAL 3'7--00NTD 
am Shafer B H 
573'l <Mio R 0 
573.1 Brown LE 
mt Scott C M Mn 
5131 Sntik J A 
5'143 Atkinloo R F Jr 
5744 Gray Jack 
5747 Smith G R 4l Co 
1752 lllubenmeier G 8 
1154 Beheler W D 
5757 United Telephone Co 
Of Ohio IDiv Ofcl 
5758 Meyer C G 
5759 YOlkam D L 
S1ll Valentine M R 
&762 Uphama 
ml Bumpua G W Jr 
1787 Keeler J s 
mt Fawtett R N 
5710Vail W J 
mo Rainbow Rexair Sales 
And Service 
m1 Jobmon Vera Mrs 
57'12 Puff'enbarger R F 
5773 Randi• c w 
m4 Gallwitz W E 
ms .1ewe11 cc 
mt Hart WE 
1778 Hotbem PR 
5711 Hildreth M V 
1711 Kerin c J 
1712 C«bran D T 
5114 S1emia V H 
Sil Knotta W E 
5786 Kenney F W 
5787 Swift K S 
5788 Hoar R L 
sari Silverwood P J 
59J4 Wricht G E 
5al'7 Gilchritt T V 
5811 Knox County Savings 
Bank The 
5811 Knox County Savings 
Bank The 
5815 Hartman G E 
5816 Frey L M 
5817 Mc Millen J R 
5819 Miter D I Mrs 
S821 Buxton F J 
5822 Crowtben W E 
5823 Jacquet J F 
S82& Dunn Walter 
S827 ~t A A 
S828 Knox County Joint 
Vocational School :~Ellen Mrs 5831~~ EA 
5832 Sbannoo C B 
5838 Green G D 
5837 Martin D c 
5838 Schmidt J F 
5843 Wileoa H H ~HllllRE 
"<11111 Gantt Jerry 
S8Sa Br.den M P Mrs 
23 
5859 Hoey A E 
5862 Wing W E 
5863 Hensler I E Mra 
5864 Mowrey D E 
5865 Williams P D 
5866 Hess M L 
5868 Workman Cora 
5869 Lemasters A E Mra 
5870 Overmeyer R F 
5872 Jones S B Mrs 
5873 Higgins N B Mrs 
5874 Bowsher C 0 
5875 Annable J E 
5876 Ketner D L 
5878 Marshall R R 
5881 Macknig Albert 
5883 Dexter H W 
5884 Boggs J N 
5886 Payne R L 
5891 Fatz H L 
5892 Hull R E 
5900 Marcia's Beauty Tress 
5904 Dohmen P J 
5910 Mc Cla in V P Mrs 
5912 Smith M C Mrs 
5915 Boyer 0 W 
5916 Thompson A C 
5917 Nesbit J E 
5918 Kaiser J J 
5920 Evans H E 
5923 Payne J I 
5924 Hissong A W 
5925 Delbauve W E 
5926 Krempel W C 
5927 Souply M V Mrs 
5928 Roes M J Mrs 
5930 Mc Callister R J 
5931 Wright A K 
5932 Bricker S P Mrs 
5933 Lauderbaugh Mamie 
Mrs 
5934 Wheele r T A 
5936 Stutzman P R 
5940 Butts L P 
5941 Ashton G A 
5942 Morris J R 
5946 Colopy P E 
5947 Workman M L 
5948 Presley Gera ld 
5951 Lejeune D E 
5952 Wilburn B J Rev 
5956 Poland W J 
5957 Dearman P L 
5958 Smith F F Mrs 
5961 Durbin L E 
5963 De Laurentia C C 
5964 Berry Burdell Mrs 
5965 Hastings C L 
5966 Nixon R J 
5967 Keams M P Mrs 
5968 Purdy W B 
5970 Belcher K F 
5971 Stull C W 
5972 Whitmore C C Mrs 
5973 Bowden J A 
5974 O'Brien W M 
5975 Ransom C E 
5976 Paige G L 
5978 Snyder B A Mrs 
5979 Mullet G 0 Jr 
5980 Wilson C A 
5981 Rcnewicz G I Mrs 
5982 Rutkowski P A 
5983 Lopp N E Mrs 
5984 Payne E H 
6003 Evans R L 
6008 Belcher I E Mra 
6012 Silliman Mary Mra 
6013 Mann ME 
6015 Dupont H C Mrs 
6018 Chester J E 
6019 Gardner Dewey 
6020 Ickes Marquerite 
6021 Metcalf R A 
6023 Pumphrey Radio 
6023 Pumphrey H W 
6024 Shannon H D 
6025 Branstool L L Mrs 
6026 Wiseman RE 
6027 Ryan R A Mrs 
6028 Mann FE Mrs 
6029 Casper B R 
6030 Staiger D E 
6031 Joris C A Mrs 
6032 Snyder W V Jr 
6034 Totman E E 
6036 Pruett J C 
6038 Smith W F 
6039 Hallman H L 
6040 Kramer R I Mrs 
6041 Gorsuch E J 
6051 Modern Finance Co 
6054 Crago D E 
6062 Johnson L L Mrs 
6066 Collins M H 
6067 Martin G A 
6072 O'Brien L E 
6075 Byrd Elias 
6077 Watson Alma Mrs 
6078 Thompson R D 
6079 Ogborn G E Mrs 
6080 Vance Ireland Jr 
6081 Farren G H Mrs 
6082 Collier R S 
6083 Mossholder F W 
6084 Keener N L Mrs 
6086 Gelsanliters Inc 
6089 Light R G 
6095 Kelly M A Mrs 
6095 Peck BC 
6097 Mizer L L Mrs 
6101 Knox County Motors 
Inc 
6105 Durbin P A 
6106 Printing Arts Presa 
Inc 
6108 Arwelle: P G 
6110 Baker H S 
6115 Grove A E Mrs 
6116 Wells C H 
6117 Dailey H R 
6118 Horner P J 
6119 De Vore G R 
DIAL »7-00NTD 
1711 Shlfer 8 H 
1732 Callo R 0 
l7l1 Brown L E 
m4 Scott C M Mrs 
5737 Sntik J A 
114.1 Atkimon R F Jr 
6'744 Gray Jldt 
6'7f7 Smith G R &: Co 
6'752 Daubenmeier G 8 
5754 Beheler W D 
5757 United Telephone Co 
or Ohio <Div Ofcl 
ma Meyer c G 
6'7!9 y OIWn D L 
57al Valentine M R 
5712 Uplwm 
179& Bumpus G W Jr 
6'7S7 Ketler J s 
1789 F1wcett R N 
mo Vail W J 
mo Reinbow Reu.ir Sales 
And Service 
6'771 Johmon Vera Mrs 
6'772 Puft'enbarpr R F 
ma Rendlee cw 
m4 Gallwitz W E 
ms.1ewe11 cc 
5771 Hart WE 
1778 Hotbem PR 
S7ll Hildreth M V 1711 Kerin c J 
SlaQduu D T 
1714 Strmia V H 
1715 Knott. W E 
1716 Kenney F W 
5787 Swift K S 
1716 Hoar R L 
5-Sil~ PJ 
a>4 Wricbt GE 
*7 Gilchrist T V 
5811 Knox County Savings 
lluk The 
5811 Knox <:.ounty Savings 
lluk The 
5815 Hartman G E 
5818 Prey L M 
5817 Mc Millen J R 
5819 lliaer D I Mrs 
5821 lluaton F J 
5822 Crowthers W E 
5823 Jecquet J F 
S828 Dunn Walter 
582'7 ~t A A 
S828 Knox County Joint 
Vocational School :~Ellen Mrs 
58.1l ~ Qlllkey E A 
- ilrer GE 
- !lbannor; c 8 ~Green GD 
"WI M.nin D c 
-Schmidt J F ~WilloaHH ~H1111RE 
-c.u Jerry 
- .. MPMra 
23 
5859 Hoey A E 
5862 Wing WE 
5863 Hensler I E Mrs 
5864 Mowrey D E 
5865 Williams P D 
5866 Hess ML 
5868 Workman Cora 
5869 Lemasters A E Mrs 
5870 Overmeyer R F 
5872 Jones S B Mrs 
5873 Higgins N B Mrs 
5874 Bowsher C 0 
5875 Annable J E 
5876 Ketner D L 
5878 Marshall R R 
5881 Macknig Albert 
5883 Dexter H W 
5884 Boggs J N 
5886 Payne R L 
5891 Fatz H L 
5892 Hull RE 
5900 Marcia's Beauty Treas 
5904 Dohmen P J 
5910 Mc Clain V P Mrs 
5912 Smith M C Mrs 
5915 Boyer 0 W 
5916 Thompeon A C 
5917 Nesbit J E 
5918 Kaiser J J 
5920 Evans H E 
5923 Payne J I 
5924 Hissong A W 
5925 Delbauve W E 
5926 Krempel W C 
5927 Souply M V Mrs 
5928 Ross M J Mrs 
5930 Mc Callister R J 
5931 Wright A K 
5932 Bricker S P Mrs 
5933 Lauderbaugh Mamie 
Mrs 
5934 Wheeler T A 
5936 Stutzman P R 
5940 Butts L P 
5941 Ashton G A 
5942 Morris J R 
5946 Colopy P E 
5947 Workman M L 
5948 Presley Gerald 
5951 Lejeune D E 
5952 Wilburn B J Rev 
5956 Poland W J 
5957 Dearman P L 
5958 Smith F F Mrs 
5961 Durbin L E 
5963 De Laurenti• C C 
5964 Berry Burdell Mrs 
5965 Hastinge C L 
5966 Nixon R J 
5967 Kearns M P Mrs 
5968 Purdy W B 
5970 Belcher K F 
5971 Stull C W 
5972 Whitmore C C Mrs 
5973 Bowden J A 
5974 O'Brien WM 
5975 Ransom C E 
5976 P8.Jge G L 
5978 Snyder B A Mre 
5979 Mullet G 0 Jr 
5980 Wileon C A 
5981 Rouwicz G I Mrs 
5982 Rutkowski P A 
5983 Lopp N E Mre 
5984 Payne E H 
6003 Evan• R L 
6008 Belcher I E Mre 
6012 Silliman Mary Mrs 
6013 Mann ME 
6015 Dupont H C Mrs 
6018 Chester J E 
6019 Gardner Dewey 
6020 lckee Marquerite 
6021 Metcalf R A 
6023 Pumphrey Radio 
6023 Pumphrey H W 
6024 Shannon H D 
6025 Branstool L L Mre 
6026 Wiseman R E 
6027 Ryan R A Mre 
6028 Mann F E Mn 
6029 Casper B R 
6030 Staiger D E 
60.11 Jori.I C A Mrs 
60.12 Snyder W V Jr 
6034 Totman E E 
6036 Pruett J C 
6038 Smith W F 
6039 Hallman H L 
6040 Kramer R I Mn 
6041 Gorsuch E J 
6051 Modern Finance Co 
6054 Crago D E 
6062 Johneon L L Mre 
6066 Collins M H 
6067 Martin G A 
6072 O'Brien L E 
6075 Byrd Elias 
6077 Wateon Alma Mn 
6078 Thompeon R D 
6079 Ogborn G E Mre 
6080 Vance Ireland Jr 
6081 Farren G H Mre 
6082 Collier R S 
6083 Mouholder F W 
6084 Keener N L Mre 
6086 Gelsanliters Inc 
6089 Light R G 
6095 Kelly M A Mrs 
6095 Peck BC 
6097 Mizer L L Mrs 
6101 Knox County Motors 
Inc 
6105 Durbin P A 
6106 Printing Arts Press 
Inc 
6108 Arwelle: P G 
6110 Baker H S 
6115 Grove A E Mrs 
6116 Wells C H 
6117 Dailey H R 
6118 Horner P J 




6123 Blubaugh Marguerite 
Mrs 
6124 WanUand W W 
6125 Abell W F Jr 
6127 Willmerin1 N B 
6130 Koons W G 
6131 Bauihcr G W 
6132 Bowles C W 
6134 Scheib M A 
6136 Antill F R 
6137 Beinhower M M Mrs 
6141 Mama R L 
6141 Rudin Co The 
6142 Lawrence M S 
6144 Walker D 0 
6145 John.Ion A G 
6146 Corcoran R R 
6150 F.quity Funding 
Securities Corp <Br) 
6157 De Jean J M Mrs 
6159 Fox J M 
6160 Minard L M Mrs 
6162 Thomas M W 
6165 Ransom C E 
6167 Wi.Jaon R V 
6166 Mc Cartney R W 
6169 Fi.ah L R 
6171 Griflln G G 
6 172 Guinther D M 
6173 Vander Horst P J 
6174 Cline J R 
6175 Litt J E 
6179 Mc Kay DD 
6180 Phillipe O L 
6181 Rhodes W K 
6185 Hanltina C T 
6186 Rawlina E B 
6190 Arquilla A E 
6194 Belcher R D 
6198 Thatcher Aaenath 
Mn 
6203 Emmanuel Baptist 
Church 
6204 White K F 
6206 Simmons E L 
6208 Brigga I L Mrs 
6209 Adama L L 
6211 Argentiero D A 
6214 Siak E p 
6216 John.eon c K 
6217 Woodland J L 
6218 Cline R R 
6221 Newton Albert 
6222 Uewellyn A E 
6223 Moody M F Mrs 
6224 Hubbard R L 
6225 Conway J E 
6226 Bowaher C R 
622'7 Ge.ali.ng J M M 6229 Mill" rs apn J E 
6230 Kuninpr H v Mrs 6232 Manufacturing 
Print.en Co 
8236 Prouta G D 
24 
6239 De Armint W T 
6241 Thomu M E 
6243 Ott Wm 
6244 Sears ~buck &: Co 
6246 Laahmit E M 
6251 Columbia Gaa or 
Ohio Inc 
6251 Columbia Gu or 
Ohio Inc Distribution 
Center 
6252 Irish Hills Golf Club 
6253 Groeecloee J F 
6257 Lewis V M Mra 
6258 Rutherford W C 
6261 Farme r Grace Mn 
6262 J ohannaa Inez Mn 
6264 Shoemaker J H 
6266 Speaks D M Mrs 
6267 Falter P C 
6268 Giehl C E 
6270 Pealer H C Mrs 
ma Duaton H P 
GT4 Carpenter R E 
8277 Reasoner D R 
6280 Texaco Service Center 
6283 Brokaw L L 
6284 P ipes Nell Mrs 
6287 Carpenter R K 
6288 Tornichio F M 
6289 Graves P L 
6290 Harms A E 
6291 Workman Ralph 
Insurance 
6293 Schaber P A 
6296 Va nce S W 
6301 Harris E L 
6302 Scott. L R R 
6304 Ralston G H 
6306 Knox BC 
6307 Bell J w 
6311 Hurd E B Mrs 
6312 Zedaker J D 
6313 Snow Harold 
6314 Householder H B Mn 
6315 Cornille E C 
6316 Stringfellow Maude 
Mrs 
6317 Arnold G B 
6319 Paddock Vaughn 
6321 Workman co 
6322 Blubaugh R J 
6323 Payne J E 
6324 Henry L L 
6325 Hubbell M R 
6327 Hookway Jack 
6328 Sattler M E 
6331 First Federal Savinp 
& Loan Assn 
6336 Downer D G 
6337 Titus A z Mrs 
6338 Bumpua C W 
6340 Overly J E 
6341 De Vore D D 
6344 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The 
6345 Payne R L 
6348 Mc DVOJ ' ' 6356 Devil E P 
6368 Erlaapr ... 
6359 8trwlr Fl 
6360 Butltr K ' 
6361 Fel'IUlllllCI 
6362 Gillmon T I 
6363 Sebedl H F 
6363 Veetch L 81111 
6364 Payne v ' lln 
6365 Workman ' A 
6366 Rardin R N 
6368 Coduu W I 
6371 Sims-a ZS Ills 
6374 O'Brien 11 M llm 
6376 Cornwell D A 
6378 Steve'• Bir • Gii 
6380 Coe VB 
6382 Sellam S A 
6384 Rial R 0 
6385 Pis- H V 
6388 Brown P F 
6402 Duchlcherer I C 
6405 ffilbman D I 
6407 Graham R C 
6408 Mahaffey L V 1111 
6409 Newman 8 L lln 
6412 Hendon E 11 lln 
6414 St,onebunler c a 
6415 ru.art C E Jin 
6417 Henry F W 
6419 Chrismu CD 
6420 Schultz C L 
6422 Sakala Helen Jin 
6424 Lasher Tbol n 
6425 Depew ' G 
6426 Rentz JP 
6428 Hottinpr J A 
6429 Ferrell P E 
6430 Gaines B M Mn 
6431 Snow Plumbial C. 
6433 Minder P D 
6437 Hu.lie C M 
6440 Martin L M Mn 
6453 LeJrol Henr7 'r 
6454 Bricker R E 
6456 Dana V L Mrs 
6459 Cherrybolmel D 0 
6460 Hill EN 
6461 Hite HE 
6462 Tier Marst Mn 
6463 Edwards R W 
6464 JohlllOll A F 
6465 Carper R M 
6466 Carter J A 
6467 Vannatta F W 
6468 Reed NG 
6470 Mearns S G 
6471 a.dpr ()lrlel 
6472 Waddell J B 
6474 Mc Kay F II Mrs 
6476 Clark D C 
6476 Stricker Mable Mn 
6477 Shultz F H 
6479 Boone M C 
6481 Darnold W C 




6123 Blubaugh Marguerite 
Mn 
6124 Wantland W W 
6126 Abell W F Jr 
6127 Willmering N 8 
6130 Koons W G 
6131 Bauaher G W 
6132 Bowles C W 
6134 Scheib M A 
6136 Antill F R 
6137 Beinhower M M Mrs 
6141 Massa R L 
6141 Rudin Co The 
6142 Lawrence M S 
614-f Walker D 0 
6145 Johnson A G 
6146 Corcoran R R 
6150 F.quity Funding 
Securities Corp <Br) 
6157 De Jean J M Mrs 
6159 Fox JM 
6160 Minard L M Mrs 
6162 Thomas M W 
6165 Ransom C E 
6167 Wilaon R V 
6168 McCartney R W 
6169 Fiab LR 
6171 Grifl"m G G 
6172 Guinther D M 
6173 Vander Horst P J 
6174 Cline J R 
6175 Litt J E 
6179 Mc Kay D D 
6180 Phillipe O L 
6181 Rhodes W K 
6185 Hank.ins CT 
6186 Rawlins E B 
6190 Arquilla A E 
6194 Belcher R D 
6198 Thatcher Aaenath 
Mrs 
6203 Emmanuel Baptist 
Church 
6204 White K F 
6206 Simmons E L 
6208 Brigs I L Mn 
6209 Adams L L 
6211 Argentiero D A 
6214 Sisk E p 
6216 Johnson c K 
6217 Woodland J L 
6218 Cline R R 
6221 Newton Albert 
6222 Llewellyn A E 
6223 Moody M F Mn 
6224 Hubbard R L 
6225 Conway J E 
6226 Bowsher C R 
6227 Gee.ling J M M 
6229 Milligan J E rs 
:230 Kuninger H V Mrs 
232 Manufacturing 
Printen Co 
8235 Pfouta G D 
24 
6239 De Amunt W T 
6241 Thomas M E 
6243 Ott Wm 
6244 Sean ~buck Ii Co 
6246 Laahmit E M 
6251 Columbia Gu Of 
Ohio Inc 
6251 Columbia Gu Of 
Ohio Inc Distribution 
Center 
6252 Irish Hills Golf Club 
6253 Groaecloee J F 
6257 Lewis V M Mrs 
6258 Rutherford W C 
6261 Farmer Grace Mrs 
6262 Johannu Inez Mrs 
6264 Shoemaker J H 
6266 SpeakJI D M Mrs 
6267 Falter P C 
6268 Giehl C E 
6270 Pealer H C Mrs 
ma Duston H P 
aT• Carpenter R E 
S271 Reasoner D R 
6280 Texaco Service Center 
6283 Brokaw L L 
6284 Pipes Nell Mrs 
6287 Carpenter R K 
6288 Tomich10 F M 
6289 Graves P L 
6290 Hanna A E 
6291 Workman Ralph 
Insurance 
6293 Schaber P A 
6296 Vance S W 
6301 Harris E L 
6302 Scott L R R 
6304 Ralston G H 
6306 Knox BC 
6307 Bell J w 
6311 Hurd E B Mrs 
6312 1.edaker J D 
6313 Snow Harold 
6314 Householder H B Mrs 
6315 Cornille E C 
6316 Stringfellow Maude 
Mn 
6317 Arnold G B 
6319 Paddock Vaughn 
6321 Workman C D 
6322 Blubaugh R J 
6323 Payne J E 
6324 Henry L L 
6325 Hubbell M R 
6327 Hookway Jack 
6328 Sattler M E 
6331 First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn 
6336 Downer D G 
6337 Titus A z Mrs 
6338 Bumpus C W 
6340 Overly J E 
6341 De Vore D D 
6344 First-Knox National 
Bank Of Mount 
Vernon The 
6345 Payne R L 
6348 Mc llw, J J 
6356 Div• E P 
6368 Erlupr llilll • 
6359 ~Fl 
6360 Buller K J 
6361 Fel"IUIOll C R 
6362 Gillmort T R 
6363 Sebech H F 
6363 Vratcb LB Mn 
6364 Payne v w ... 
6365 Workman J A 
6366 Rardin R N 
6368 c:ochrlll W E 
6371 Sim!*ID ZS Ill 
637 4 O'Brirn M )I Ill 
6376 C.Ornwrll D A 
6378 Steve'• Bar l Gril 
6380 Coe VB 
6382 Srlam S A 
6384 Rias R 0 
6385 Pipes H V 
6388 Brown P F 
6402 Duchlcherer E C 
6405 Highmall D E 
6407 Graham R C 
6408 Mahaffey L V llD 
6409 Nrwman B L Mn 
6412 Hendon E M Mn 
6414 Stonrburn« C R 
6415 Malllrt C E 1111 
6417 Henry F W 
6419 Chrisman CD 
6420 Schultz C L 
6422 Sabia Helen Mn 
6424 Lasher Thal U 
6425 Depew J G 
6426 Rentz J P 
6428 Hottilll"' J A 
6429 Ferrell P E 
6430 Gaines B M Mii 
6431 Snow Plumbinl ()I 
6433 Minder P D 
6437 Hulle C M 
6440 Martin L M Mii 
6453 LeiJ'OI Henry Jr 
6454 Bricker R E 
6456 Dana V L Mrs O 
6459 Cberrybolmel D 
6460 Hill EN 
6461 Hite H E 
6462 Tier Maril Mrs 
6463 Edwards R W 
6464 JohlllOD A F 
6465 Carper R M 
6466 Carter J A 
6467 Vannatta F VI 
6468 Reed NG 
6470 Mearns S G 
64 71 Badpr Cbarlel 
6472 Waddell J B 
6474 Mc Kay F M Mn 
6475 Clark D C 
6476 Stricker Mible Mii 
6477 Shultz F H 
6479 Boone M C 
6481 Oamold W C 
6486 CrooU W R 
PIAL »7-CONTD 
M96Ganti ML 
~ Clinedinlt H G 
I0.1!ibepud F E 
~Wythe R L 
m Boyd L v Mrs 
!11J7 Wile J E 
~ Slaughter N B Mrs 
ID Lannoy R J 
1510 F.acoa W A 
mu Smith H C ~12 Stqer GE 
13 Williama S E Jr 
l1s Bryan L E Mrs 
1516 Martin H M 
118 Green R L 
e
KeenAL 
Phillips I J Mrs 
Blakely Virgil 
Picman FA 
Springer J M h Swtl>old W D 
Butler D W 
1.11 Morris J E 
1.11 Grigs C C 
1.12 Johna Daisy 
1.1.1 I.ee Minnie Mrs 
1.14 Wllilult W A Jr 
65.1 Lippa Guy E 
Photcirraphers 
1.19 White J p 
143 Siml*)n Carl 
., Beach Earl 
16tBlrdVH 
6166 Lodce No 316 !I 0 0 
Fl 
Beach CC Mn 
Beach JD 
Clyde J w 
Mo.her J L 
I ffedaa R G 
Purdy A E Mrs 
Newton D L 
lecroa J D 
Fant PB 
Falter L W 
Clark EE Mrs 
4~n HM Mrs 
·......-nHE 75 ~rC C Mrs 5 Curtetta Beauty Shop 
76 Scoles R J 
77~KP 78~inn W F 
Shaw LE 
I PliaJey W L 
Hic!unan CE 
Poland LB 
Gantz W L 
Boyte Jc 
~Kee Carl ~FC 
U\IU Leland 
Peclt LA Mn 
o WY&nt l Wyant ~Ion 
0 W111rt BA 
25 
6612 Baughman M A 
6613 Harper J S 
6614 Leighty w w 
6615 Mitchell M A 
6616 Smale S J 
6617 Lybarger J R 
6618 Osburn H 0 Mn 
6620 Cline M R 
6622 Cunningham P D 
6626 Strang Glaa. Shop 
Inc 
6627 Hatton L J 
6630 Anderson-Beard 
6633 Sutterfield Moton Inc 
6635 Craig R R 
6637 Stover B F Mn 
6640 Lang RI 
6645 Randolph H G 
6649 Warner P A Mrs 
6650 Hobbs H E 
6651 Buckham T G 
6654 Hearn F W 
6655 Speer T M 
6656 Shaffner B E 
6657 Reed R J 
6659 Banning C H 
6660 Schwartz H H 
6661 Rutherford M R 
6662 Lifer L A 
6663 Wolcott C R 
6664 Jones L S Mn 
6669 Long E M Mn 
6672 Imel JN 
6678 Welker SE Mn 
6682 Olmstead R D 
6696 Kochis John 
6698 Yoakum L D 
6699 Herrington D L 
6701 Earnest R E 
6702 Teibl S W 
6704 Pritchard D E Mn 
6712 Farmer M E Mn 
6713 Kofod H L 
6722 William.a E A Mrs 
6723 Thunton J A 
6724 Franz R N 
6725 Doughty R W 
6726 Ransom R G 
6728 Simmona H K 
6729 Rowley E M 
6730 Laurent I R Mn 
6737 Bartels H Jack & 
A.seociates 
6744 James C E 
6744 James Way Electric 
Service 
6745 Nichol!. DJ Mn 
6747 Burris W N 
6748 Bevington W E 
6749 Wright C W 
6749 Harding P G 
6750 Harding J W 
6751 Butcher R N 
6754 Wagner Otto 
6756 O'Connor T J 
6758 Love I M 
6759 Dougherty J A 
6760 Petty D V 
6761 Korns C W 
6762 Hill F C 
6763 Mc Pherson L D 
6765 Stephenson J M Mn 
6767 Shuff Nellie 
6774 Mapes G J 
6775 Ruggles R M 
6778 May John 
6794 Kinnard G C 
6796 Hookway Flora Mn 
6799 Burger B W 
6800 Patterson AW 
6801 Shank L D 
6802 Hannan R G 
6805 Mc Kenzie Margt 
Mrs 
6806 Al's Trucking &: 
Disposal Service 
6806 Dexter H L 
. 6808 Durbin C L Mrs 
6809 Houbler Ethel Mrs 
6810 Faulkner J P Jr 
6811 Nuce DD 
6816 Harrod Cynthia Mrs 
6820 Wolfred J E 
6826 Brownfield E L Mrs 
6831 Collins J s 
6833 Durbin C F 
6839 Clawson B C 
6840 Vogan V 0 
6841 Earlywine J C 
6849 Nugent J R 
6850 Bair HS 
6851 Hewitt D G 
6853 Wolfe GA 
6856 Dodgion E B Mn 
6859 Willets W L 
6860 Moore C H 
6861 Deem CE 
6863 Carswell E A 
6865 Wagner CD Mn 
6869 Dunham W E 
6871 Powell G L 
6872 Piar 0 A 
6873 Schooley M W 
6876 Harris C S 
6894 Charlton R T 
6895 Hardesty 0 L 
6897 Prager L M Mrs 
6898 Baker C J 
6900 Balcom E L Mrs 
6901 Biggs Clark 
6902 Fletcher H E 
6903 Tickle N M Mrs 
6906 Andrews L E 
6907 Furniss B A Mrs 
6911 Mizer E E 
6912 Hayes M A 
6914 Wyant D L 
6918 Norris M B Mrs 
6921 Senseman E C 
6931 Income Tax Dept 
6934 Smith D E 
6941 Vernon P M 




1112 ainedinlt H G 
Im Shepard FE 
10t Wythe R L 
106 Boyd L V Mrs 
6WT Wile J E 
I06 Slauchter N B Mrs 
SQ I.annoy R J 
8510 fA&OO W A 
1511 Smith H C 
8512 5tenaer G E 
851S Williama SE Jr 
8515 Bryan L E Mrs 
8516 Martin H M 
8518 Green R L 
8519 Keen AL 
6522 Phillipe I J Mrs 
U Blilily Virgil 
1524 Pipian F A 
1%7 Springtt J M 
128 Swibold W D 
UJ Butler D W 
131 Morria J E 
131 Griga CC 
132 Johna Daisy 
15.\1 Lte Minnie Mrs 
1.14 Wuiluk W A Jr 
uppe Guy E 
Pboqrapben 
.. White J p 
143 Simpeon Carl 
151 Beach F.arl 
.. BirdVH 
6666 Lodce No 316 II 0 0 
Pl 
Beech CC Mn 
Beach J D 
Clyde J w 
Mo.her J L 
I Hedp. R G 
Purdy A E Mn 
Newton D L 
Lerros J D 
Fant PB 
Falter L W 
Clark EE Mn 
4t::HMMn HE 5 ~CCMn 
6 ~detta Beauty Shop 
.-lea R J 
<Aircoran K P 78Quinn W F 
Shaw L E 
I Paiaiey W L 
Hictunan C E 
Poland LB 





0 Peck LA Mrs ~Wyant 
O WYIDt 8 A 
25 
6612 Baughman M A 
6613 Harper J S 
6614 Leighty w w 
6615 Mitchell M A 
6616 Smale S J 
6617 Lybarger J R 
6618 Osburn H 0 Mrs 
6620 Cline M R 
6622 Cunningham P D 
6626 Strang Glass Shop 
Inc 
6627 Hatton L J 
6630 Anderson-Beard 
6633 Sutterfield Motors Inc 
6635 Craig R R 
6637 Stover B F Mrs 
6640 Lang RI 
6645 Randolph H G 
6649 Warner P A Mrs 
6650 Hobbs H E 
6651 Buckham T G 
6654 Heam F W 
6655 S~r TM 
6656 Shaffner B E 
6657 Reed R J 
6659 Banning C H 
6660 Schwartz H H 
6661 Rutherford M R 
6662 Lifer L A 
6663 Wolcott C R 
6664 Jones L S Mrs 
6669 Long E M Mrs 
6672 Imel J N 
6678 Welker S E Mrs 
6682 Olmstead R D 
6696 Kochis John 
6698 Yoakum L D 
6699 Herrington D L 
6701 Earnest R E 
6702 Teibl S W 
6704 Pritchard D E Mrs 
6712 Farmer M E Mrs 
6713 Kofod H L 
6722 Williama E A Mrs 
6723 Thurston J A 
6724 Franz R N 
6725 Doughty R W 
6726 Ransom R G 
6728 Simmons H K 
6729 Rowley E M 
6730 Laurent I R Mrs 
6737 Bartels H Jack & 
Auociatea 
6744 James C E 
6744 James Way Electric 
Service 
6745 Nicholls D J Mrs 
6747 Burris W N 
6748 Bevington W E 
6749 Wright C W 
6749 Harding PG 
6750 Harding J W 
6751 Butcher R N 
6754 Wagner Otto 
6756 O'Connor T J 
6758 Love I M 
6759 Dougherty J A 
6760 Petty D V 
6761 Korns C W 
6762 Hill F C 
6763 Mc Pherson L D 
6765 StepheMOn J M Mrs 
6767 Shuff Nellie 
6774 Mapes G J 
6775 Ruggles R M 
6778 May John 
6794 Kinnard G C 
6796 Hookway Flora Mrs 
6799 Burger B W 
6800 Patterson A W 
6801 Shank L D 
6802 Hannan R G 
6805 Mc Kenz.ie Margt 
Ml'B 
6806 Al's Trucking & 
Diapoul Service 
6806 Dexter H L 
. 6808 Durbin CL Mrs 
6809 Houbler Ethel Mrs 
6810 Faulkner J P Jr 
6811 Nuce DD 
6816 Harrod Cynthia Mrs 
6820 Wolfred J E 
6826 Brownfield E L Mrs 
6831 Collins J s 
6833 Durbin C F 
6839 ClaWllOn B C 
6840 Vogan V 0 
6841 Earlywine J C 
6849 Nugent J R 
6850 Bair H S 
6851 Hewitt D G 
6853 Wolfe G A 
6856 Dodgion E B Mrs 
6859 Willets W L 
6860 Moore C H 
6861 Deem CE 
6863 Canwell E A 
6865 Wagner C D Mrs 
6869 Dunham W E 
6871 Powell G L 
6872 Piar 0 A 
6873 Schooley M W 
6876 Harris CS 
6894 Charlton RT 
6895 Hardesty 0 L 
6897 Prager L M Mrs 
6898 Baker C J 
6900 Balcom E L Mrs 
6901 Biggs Clark 
6902 Fletcher H E 
6903 Tickle N M Mrs 
6906 Andrews L E 
6907 Furniss B A Mrs 
6911 Mizer E E 
6912 Hayes M A 
6914 Wyant D L 
6918 Norris M B Mrs 
6921 Senseman E C 
6931 Income Tax Dept 
6934 Smith D E 
6941 Vernon P M 
6943 Silcott Helen Mrs 
Mrs 
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6944 Norrick R L 
6946 Ferenbaugb J I 
6947 Scott RC 
6951 Tier EK 
6953 Lonzo N R 
6954 Hutchison H C Mrs 
6955 Drabick Dani 
6956 Gilt LC 
6959 Lord FM 
6966 Meliotes R M Mrs 
6967 Lemasters R A 
6970 Bryans J A Mrs 
6973 Marchand F C 
6978 Hagelbarger J L 
6990 Leiter M E 
6992 Doup RB 
6993 Ferguson C D 
6996 Farquhar T G 
6997 Swanaon E M 
6998 Smith M E 
6999 Jones J P 
7001 Dean S E Mrs 
7002 Murray E 0 Mrs 
7003 Sheffer G M 
7004 Stair R E 
7005 Wittner B R 
7006 Harris H G 
7007 Payne W G 
7010 Cagnon W L 
7015 City Supt Of Schs 
7015 City Bd Of Educ 
7017 Dzurik S A 
7020 Mc Bride W W 
7022 Durbin J E 
7023 G A C Finance Corp 
7026 Reagh D C 
7030 Smith H N Mrs 
7031 Craine James 
7032 Crouthers M C Mrs 
7033 Swickard F E 
7036 Hayes R E 
7042 Clippinger W G 
7043 Clark C M 
7046 Snow I E Mrs 
7049 Ewing M L 
7050 Crowthers C B 
7052 Beckert B E 
7053 Wilmotte Simon 
7055 Jacobs H M 
7056 Hurt CG 
7061 Saunders A M Mrs 
7065 Baker G C 
7066 Phillipe R R 
7072 Hammond B 0 Mrs 
7076 Shortridge Kermit 
7083 Todd JR 
7091 Callahan W D 
7093 Farie C J 
7094 Grubbs E M Mrs 
7095 Williams S E 
7096 Robertson S J 
7097 Kimble F A 
7099 Gooeeens N M Mrs 
7100 Sakala K P 
7101 Ferguson A A Mrs 
7102 Bickel J S 
26 
7103 Hart RR 
7104 Fearer R L 
7108 Cox M M Mrs 
7110 Frost E 0 
7113 Kolz E B Mrs 
7113 Evy's Beauty Salon 
7115 Murphy G R 
7117 Paul's Flowers 
7118 Foster D E 
7122 Edmont Wilson Div 
7127 Gamble Doris Mrs 
7130 Sellers I P Mrs 
7133 Flack Marguerite 
7134 Frost P M 
7137 Beach R E 
7138 Davis R P 
7139 Wilson T M 
7141 Chambers F B 
7142 Parker R L 
7143 Miller L B Mrs 
7144 Organ D R 
7146 Sheen G M Mrs 
7147 Neipling J E 
7148 Fairchild M J 
7149 Hedges G E 
7150 Nuce RA 
7151 Ashbrook V L 
7153 Walters L H 
7154 W agst.aff D E 
7159 Durbin L G Mrs 
7163 Beck E N Mrs 
7171 Corpuz M R Jr 
7173 Peters D E 
7178 Yockey D N Mrs 
7184 Sully's Market 
7186 Peterman James Jr 
7188 Stull R N 
7192 Inman C M 
7193 Lockhart RE 
7194 Butler D J 
7195 Lybarger Vera 
7200 Beach Glenn 
7201 Hiner R E 
7202 Sweet J A 
7203 De Winter E S 
7206 Mc Millan W C 
7211 Bond H C Jr 
7213 Conkle R L 
7214 Still L M Mrs 
7215 Daily M E 
7216 Neiderhouser R J 
7220 Frazee M E Mrs 
7229 Lybarger C M 
7229 Lybarger Carroll 
Builder 
7230 North L E 
7231 Harding L B Mrs 
7234 Stull H D 
7235 Harding J J 
7239 Bettinger F E 
7240 Mc Donough W J 
7242 Frady D L Mrs 
7243 Snavely A L Mrs 
7247 Cline R G 
7248 Britton F E Mrs 
7251 Mc Gough C E 
7252 Rumbaugh R M 
7254 Gibeon W C 
7255 Mc Coy W W 
7257 Thomas W 8 
7261 Day Richd Jeweler 
7265 Van Voorhis J T 
7267 Wolcott WA 
7282 Production Credit 
Association 
7288 Burggraf V C 
7289 Pealer D R 
7290 Mc Connell R G 
7291 Smith G W 
7293 Smith L D 
7298 Page CE 
7301 Thompson R E 
7302 Sacara C G 
7304 Carter J E 
7306 Rudrick R E 
7317 Workman Gwen 
7318 Cole I S Mrs 
7320 Hall DE 
7322 Workman D L 
7332 Taylor W L 
7335 Rinehart 0 L 
7339 Jenkins J R 
7341 Tier GE 
7342 Kinney B A Mrs 
7348 Price R W 
7350 Mc Donough R W 
7355 Bunting J E 
7360 Lesca.lleet H D 
7361 Monorail Car Waah 
7363 Graham W M 
7367 Kempton SP 
7375 Angel R L 
7376 Johnson W G 
7378 Schnebly R V 
7380 Vogue Shop Inc 
7386 Woods S G Mrs 
7387 Neely I E Mrs 
7390 Nason J A 
7391 Dexter Harry 
7392 Clippinger E J 
7395 Gatchell H F 
7396 Morris Edw 
7396 Corcoran R H 
7397 Walker P E Mrs 
7398 Kohl W H 
7400 Bizios W T 
7401 Shuman R C 
7402 Wheeler R F 
7409 Taylor W L 
7413 Clark R W 
7414 Brook.side Motel 
7419 Schroeder Edw 
7420 Mc Devitt & DotlOn 
7423 G081lett G A 
7423 Griffith RA 
7424 Horlacher LC Mn 
7425 Simmons Kenneth 
7428 Zink Edna Mn 
7429 Twp Trustees 
7435 Owen LL 
7436 Kempton S P 
7437 Scott D D 
7439 Chulas SD Mrs 
7445 Owen H L 
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69U Norrick R L 
6946 Ferenbaugh J I 
8947 Scott R C 
6951 Tier EK 
6953 Lonzo N R 
6954 Hutchison H C Mrs 
6955 Drabick Dani 
6956 Gilt LC 
6959 Lord FM 
6966 Meliotes R M Mrs 
6967 Lemasters R A 
6970 Bryans J A Mrs 
6973 Marchand F C 
6978 Hagelbarger J L 
6990 Leiter M E 
6992 Doup RB 
6993 Ferguson C D 
6996 Farquhar T G 
6997 Swaneon E M 
6998 Smith M E 
6999 Jones J P 
7001 Dean S E Mrs 
7002 Murray E 0 Mrs 
7003 Sheffer G M 
7004 Stair R E 
7005 Wittner B R 
7006 Harris H G 
7007 Payne W G 
7010 Cagnon W L 
7015 City Supt Of Seba 
7015 City Bd Of Educ 
7017 I>zurik S A 
7020 Mc Bride W W 
7022 Durbin J E 
7023 G A C Finance Corp 
7026 Reagh D C 
7030 Smith H N Mrs 
7031 Craine James 
7032 Crouthers M C Mrs 
7033 Swickard F E 
7036 Hayes R E 
7042 Clippinger W G 
7043 Clark C M 
7046 Snow I E Ml'll 
7049 Ewing M L 
7050 Crowthers C B 
7052 Beckert B E 
7053 Wilmotte Simon 
7055 Jacobi H M 
7056 Hurt CG 
7061 Saunders A M M"' 
7065 Baker G C 
7066 Phillipe R R 
7072 Hammond B 0 Mrs 
7076 Shortridge Kermit 
7083 Todd J R 
7091 Callahan W D 
7093 Farie C J 
7094 Grubbe E M Mrs 
7095 Williams S E 
7096 Robertaon S J 
7097 Kimble F A 
7099 Goouens N M M"' 
7100 Sa.kala K P 
7101 Ferguson A A Mrs 
7102 Bickel J S 
26 
7103 Hart RR 
7104 Fearer R L 
7108 Cox M M Mrs 
7110 Frost E 0 
7113 Kolz E B Mrs 
7113 Evy's Beauty Salon 
7115 Murphy G R 
7117 Paul's Flowers 
7118 Foster D E 
7122 Edmont Wilson Div 
7127 Gamble Doria Mrs 
7130 Sellers I P Mn 
7133 Flack Marguerite 
7134 Frost P M 
7137 Beach R E 
7138 Davis R P 
7139 Wilson T M 
7141 Chambers F B 
7142 Parker R L 
7143 Miller L B Mn 
71« Organ D R 
7146 Sheen G M Mrs 
7147 Neipling J E 
7148 Fairchild M J 
7149 Hedges G E 
7150 Nuce RA 
7151 Ashbrook V L 
7153 Waltel'll L H 
7154 Wagstaff D E 
7159 Durbin L G Mrs 
7163 Beck E N Mn 
7171 Corpuz M R Jr 
7173 Peters D E 
7178 Yockey D N Mrs 
7184 Sully's Market 
7186 Peterman James Jr 
7188 Stull R N 
7192 Inman C M 
7193 Lockhart R E 
7194 Butler DJ 
7195 Lybarger Vera 
7200 Beach Glenn 
7201 Hiner R E 
7202 Sweet J A 
7203 De Winter E S 
7206 Mc Millan W C 
7211 Bond H C Jr 
7213 Conkle R L 
7214 Still L M Mrs 
7215 Daily M E 
7216 Neiderhouser R J 
7220 Frazee M E Mrs 
7229 Lybarger C M 
7229 Lybarger Carroll 
Builder 
7230 North L E 
7231 Harding L B Mrs 
7234 Stull H D 
7235 Harding J J 
7239 Bettinger F E 
7240 Mc Donough W J 
7242 Frady D L Mrs 
7243 Snavely A L Mrs 
7247 Cline R G 
7248 Britton F E Mrs 
7251 Mc Gough C E 
7252 Rumbaugh R M 
7254 Gibeon W C 
7255 Mc Coy W W 
7257 Thomaa W B 
7261 Day Riebel Jeweler 
7265 Van Voorhis J T 
7267 Wolcott W A 
7282 Production Credit 
Association 
7288 Burggraf V C 
7289 Pealer D R 
7290 Mc Connell R G 
7291 Smith G W 
7293 Smith L D 
7298 Page CE 
7301 Thompeon R E 
7302 Sacara C G 
7304 Carter J E 
7306 Rudrick R E 
7317 Workman Gwen 
7318 Cole I S Mrs 
7320 Hall DE 
7322 Workman D L 
7332 Taylor W L 
7335 Rinehart 0 L 
7339 Jenkins J R 
7341 Tier GE 
7342 Kinney B A Mrs 
7348 Price R W 
7350 Mc Donough R W 
7355 Bunting J E 
7360 Lelcalleet H D 
7361 Monorail Car Wash 
7363 Graham W M 
7367 Kempton S P 
7375 Angel R L 
7376 Johnson W G 
7378 Schnebly R V 
7380 Vogue Shop Inc 
7386 Woods S G Mrs 
7387 Neely I E Mrs 
7390 Nason J A 
7391 Dexter Harry 
7392 Clippinger E J 
7395 Gatchell H F 
7396 Morris E:dw 
7396 Corcoran R H 
7397 Walker P E Mrs 
7398 Kohl W H 
7 400 Biz.ioe W T 
7401 Shuman R C 
7 402 Wheeler R F 
7409 Taylor W L 
7413 Clark R W 
7414 Brookside Motel 
7419 Schroeder E:dw 
7420 Mc Devitt • DotlOn 
7423 Go.ett G A 
7423 Griffith R A 
7424 Horlacber L C Mn 
7425 Simmons Kenneth 
7 428 Zink E:dna Mrs 
7429 Twp Trustees 
7435 Owen LL 
7436 Kempton S P 
7 437 Scott D D 
7439 Chulu S D Mn 
7445 Owen H L 
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74ot& Kanuckle I B Mn 
7447 <lark K E Mn 
7448 Brown G 8 Mrs 
745:! Coed H M 
7~7 Martin J A 
7458 Fox C V 
7462 Hodat J J 
7463 Parrilh Elva Mrs 
7469 Matthew A I Mrs 
7470 Gimble CD 
7471 F11111worth A E Mrs 
7472 Clpon R T 
7474 Mount Vernon 
Fennen Exchange Co 
7481 I.even V G Mrs 
7481 Fry F H 
7482 Ciandler W L 
1486 Ven Hout.en G R 
7491 Burse N D Mn 
749'l Riley J F 
7493 Durbin R M 
7494 Carpenter E M 
7496 Mc Kenzie M F 
7497 Mahaffey J M 
7498 Emley F J 
7499 Stringfellow B R 
i'SO'l Bair 0 M Mn 
'5C6 Rice D L 
7507 Haener H W 
i51S Burchard Roy Jr 
i514 Mc Henry Steve 
i515 City Loan A Savings 
Co 
1511 Yocum C H 
1519 Mc Nutt W D 
7522 Montcomery Ward & 
Co 
7522 Montcomery Ward & 
Co 
;526 Haya G C Rev 
;527 lie. W G 
IS.ti Tobin SA 
!~ Proper Audrey Mrs 
·-Brown J A 
'.S3f Gardner I V Mn 
1537 Graf A p 
;538 Good W L 
i$41 Hyett C W 
i$42 LI Rue J R 7543 Thomaa J F 
7$47 John.on W M 
!549 Richert J D 1551 Smith H R ~ Galleher C H 
•
564 Wanunc I R Mn ~f'Al....:U. 
iSI) i;TI&ae 0 F Mn lS64 __ Piek M H 
7S7o • ._JD isn~DR 
1574 M-1~ John 
7S7g ::--7 D R TSI)~ MA Mn 
'1582 W R L 
7"'• ~ll DA Mn ""'~Louis 
'IS8& lie Cle.cl H E 
'Jf1 
7588 Zolman D M 
7589 Cassidy R V 
7590 Thomas Irene 
7592 Curry J A 
7593 Bennett H W 
7594 Barnard J B 
7596 Banbury I J Mrs 
7597 Bell H L 
7598 Bateman R L Mrs 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7613 Matheny R R 
7617 Hively C K 
7618 Hite R L 
7620 Wininger J J Jr 
7623 Cline R R 
7625 Wharton H S Mrs 
7627 Perk.ins P P 
7631 Coon H C 
7636 Ahearn J M 
7638 Nelson L E 
7639 Fleming C L 
7640 Rousseau H W 
7641 Bickel M F Mrs 
7645 Peterman C A 
7646 Gregory T L 
7647 Kordes T A 
7654 Clutter C R 
7655 Zimmerman A P 
7663 Griffith G H 
7678 Reams Ethel Mrs 
7680 Baughman Irene Mrs 
7682 Neptune L B 
7689 Mazza L J Mn 
7690 Berry L E Mrs 
7692 Curran D G 
7696 Shearer W G Rev 
7698 Tarr R E 
7703 De Vore E C 
7713 Patterson C A Mrs 
7717 0 BES 
7719 Beeman C E Jr 
7721 Walker Hubert M & 
Sons Lumber Co Inc 
7727 Williams R E Mrs 
7731 Frye LS 
7735 Mc Neal J R 
7737 Roberts s J 
7738 Coe RV 
7740 Wilson D G 
7741 Mayer R H 
7744 Allen W M 
7747 Shotta M G Mrs 
7751 Davis D E 
7752 Scott Talbert 
7753 Doup PE 
7754 Cutler I M Mrs 
7757 Pattiaon J W 
7760 Stouffer Ralph 
7771 Boucher J A 
7771 Boucher John A 
Painting & 
Maintenance 
7774 Ewalt R R 
7780 Jones Troy 
7784 Lee HA 
7786 Porter M B 
7788 Highman CL 
7789 Thayer F S Mn 
7790 Magill E M Mrs 
7792 Waldeck Edna Mrs 
7793 Rice J H 
7796 Snow AD 
7798 Smallwood C A 
7811 Riley Ruth Mn 
7815 Daniel Hubert 
7819 Zink M F Mn 
7821 Bland's Driv~ In 
7823 Fallis H E 
7831 Pillow C E 
7833 Burris 0 N 
7834 Blackburn Pearl Mn 
7836 Day R L 
7837 Stevens H M 
7838 Shorkey H L Mrs 
7841 Hatfield Clyde 
7845 Hiltner A W 
7850 Murphy F A 
7872 Ute C C 
7876 Hicks E D Mrs 
7876 Berger F K Mrs 
7878 Briscoe B L Mrs 
7880 Beightol K V 
7881 Bell C B 
7882 Moninger Bessie Mrs 
7886 Ferguson W 0 
7887 Nisky S R 
7888 Richards T N 
7892 Rutkovaki J M Mn 
7894 Omlor G L 
7901 Day Dewey 
7902 Starr H D 
7902 Starr H D 
7910 Fowler J H 
7911 B & L Auto Supply 
7913 Foster L M Mn 
7915 Bee Line Service 
7916 Fithian G S 
7917 Mickley J E 
7925 Magee R H Mrs 
7927 Calkins D J Mrs 
7929 Wyoung R H 
7931 Vian H C 
7932 Newhouse L F Mn 
7933 Hawkins J M Mrs 
7934 Lahr BJ 
7935 Bateman J J 
7937 Boling R M 
7939 Porter G L Mn 
7949 Israel B N Mn 
7950 Stewart R E 
7953 Y065 R A 
7956 Smith S J 
7957 Huntsbury L H Mrs 
7958 Stormer F L 
7960 Phillips W H 
7961 Dorsey B D Mrs 
7962 De Vore J H 
7966 Parker S E 
7968 Irvine R W 
7970 Garrad D C 
797 4 Hofmann L F 
7976 Wyker A 0 
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7'46 Kanuckle I B Ml'I 
7'47 Clark K E Ml'I 
7448 Brown G B Ml'I 
745.1 Coed HM 
7457 Martin J A 
7458 Fox C V 
7462 Hodae J J 
iQ Parrish Elva Ml'I 
7469 Matthew A I Ml'I 
1470 Gamble C D 
7471 Farnsworth A E Ml'I 
7472 C1cnon R T 
i4'14 Mount Vernon 
Farmen Exchange Co 
7481 Lften V G Ml'I 
7481 Fry F H 
i482 Chandler W L 
i488 Van Houten G R 
7491 Burp N D Ml'I 
149'l Riley J F 
7493 Durbin R M 
7i4 Carpenter E M 
7496 Mc Kenzie M F 
7497 Mahaffey J M 
7498 F.mley F J 
7499 Stringfellow B R 
7SO'l Bair 0 M Ml'I 
7~ Rice D L 
;rm Haener H w 
:513 Burchard Roy Jr 
1514 Mc Henry Steve 
;sis City Loan 4: Savings 
Co 
i517 Yocum c H 
7519 Mc Nutt W D 
i522 Montcomery Ward & 
Co 
iS22 Montcomery Ward & 
Co 
~ Hayea G C Rev 
•527 Rea W G 
i5.ll Tobin SA 
.S32 !,,. Proper Audrey Ml'I 
·-Brown J A 
•534 !,.., Gardner I V Ml'I 
• ..,, Graf A p 
7538 Good W L 
!541 Hyatt C W 
;542 La Rue J R 
•543 Thoma. J F 
1547 John.on W M 
~549 Richert J D 
•561 Smith H R ~~CH 
1568 Co~ I R Ml'I 
i5&) ~Yille 0 F Ml'I 
,..,, __ Peek M H 
" "" •.-.iaz J D ~70 ~DR 
'




7588 Zolman D M 
7589 Cassidy R V 
7590 Thomas Irene 
7592 Curry J A 
7593 Bennett H W 
7594 Barnard J B 
7596 Banbury I J Mrs 
7597 Bell H L 
7598 Bateman R L Mrs 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7611 Black Bill Ford Inc 
7613 Matheny R R 
7617 Hively C K 
7618 Hite R L 
7620 Wininger J J Jr 
7623 Cline R R 
7625 Wharton H S Mrs 
7627 Perkins P P 
7631 Coon H C 
7636 Ahear n J M 
7638 Nelson L E 
7639 Fleming C L 
7640 Rousseau H W 
7641 Bickel M F Mrs 
7645 Peterman C A 
7646 Gregory T L 
7647 Kordes T A 
7654 Clutter C R 
7655 Zimmerman A P 
7663 Griffith G H 
7678 Reams Ethel Mrs 
7680 Baughman Irene Mrs 
7682 Neptune L B 
7689 Mazza L J Mrs 
7690 Berry L E Mrs 
7692 Curran D G 
7696 Shearer W G Rev 
7698 Tarr R E 
7703 De Vore E C 
7713 Patteraon C A Mrs 
7717 0 BE S 
7719 Beeman C E Jr 
7721 Walker Hubert M & 
Sons Lumber Co Inc 
7727 Will iams R E Mrs 
7731 Frye L S 
7735 Mc Nea l J R 
7737 Roberta s J 
7738 Coe RV 
7740 Wileon D G 
7741 Mayer R H 
7744 Allen W M 
7747 Shotta M G Mrs 
7751 Davis D E 
7752 Scott Talbert 
7753 Doup PE 
7754 Cutler I M Mn 
7757 Pattison J W 
7760 Stouffer Ralph 
7771 Boucher J A 
7771 Boucher J ohn A 
Painting & 
Maintenance 
7774 Ewalt R R 
7780 Jones Troy 
7784 Lee HA 
7786 Porter M B 
7788 Highman C L 
7789 Thayer F S Ml"I 
7790 Magill E M Ml"I 
7792 Waldeck Edna Mra 
7793 Rice J H 
7796 Snow AD 
7798 Smallwood C A 
7811 Riley Ruth Mrs 
7815 Daniel Hubert 
7819 Zink M F Mrs 
7821 Bland's Drivt> In 
7823 Fallis H E 
7831 Pillow C E 
7833 Burris 0 N 
7834 Blackburn Pearl Mrs 
7836 Day R L 
7837 Stevens H M 
7838 Shorkey H L Mrs 
7841 Hatfield Clyde 
7845 Hiltner A W 
7850 Murphy F A 
7872 Ute CC 
7876 Hicks E D Mrs 
7876 Berger F K Mra 
7878 Briscoe B L Mrs 
7880 Beightol K V 
7881 Bell C B 
7882 Moninger Bessie Mra 
7886 Ferguson W 0 
7887 Ni.sky SR 
7888 Richards TN 
7892 Rutkovski J M Mrs 
7894 Omlor G L 
7901 Day Dewey 
7902 Starr H D 
7902 Starr H D 
7910 Fowler J H 
7911 B & L Auto Supply 
7913 Foster L M Mrs 
7915 Bee Line Service 
7916 Fithian G S 
7917 Mickley J E 
7925 Magee R ff Mrs 
7927 Calkins D J Mrs 
7929 Wyoung R H 
7931 Vian H C 
7932 Newhouse L F Mrs 
7933 Hawkins J M Mrs 
7934 Lahr BJ 
7935 Bateman J J 
7937 Boling R M 
7939 Porter G L Mn 
7949 Israel B N Mrs 
7950 Stewart R E 
7953 Yoss R A 
7956 Smith S J 
7957 Huntsbury L H Mn 
7958 Stormer F L 
7960 Phillips W ff 
7961 Dorsey B D Mrs 
7962 De Vore J H 
7966 Parker S E 
7968 Irvine R W 
7970 Garrad D C 
7974 Hofmann L F 
7976 Wyker A 0 
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7978 Vincent M S Mrs 
7980 Knohl D K Mrs 
7982 Miller H W 
7983 Jones R E 
7984 Mill M L Mrs 
7986 Gadd WM 
7988 Yarman R D 
7994 Ogg M L Mrs 
8009 Fawcett Dale 
8012 Kirk Ivan Jr 
8014 Thurston J E 
8015 Gordon C K 
8017 Chambers G· V Mrs 
8021 Kelly W M 
8023 Biefnes D J 
8025 Ware FE 
8031 Mackto M M 
8033 Beach T J 
8039 Lickliter D L 
8041 Coe WA 
8044 Champion C E 
8047 Miller D L 
8051 Swank I M Mrs 
8051 Eisenman D C 
8052 Luther D L 
8055 Neighbarger R E 
8066 Wharton F E 
t!061 Barry Helen 
8064 Hoekineon F E Mrs 
8070 Lytle R M 
8072 Craig H F 
8076 Mc Millan J S 
8078 Wise HA 
8081 Wertz J R 
8082 Geiaer C J 
8084 Snow CL 
8088 Emlich Fred 
8090 Underwood M A Mrs 
8100 Automotive Supplies 
Inc 
8103 Perozek J B 
8108 Grou H L Mrs 
8112 Fett.er C E 
8113 Richardlon R C 
8117 Tharp J D 
8121 Mavis D P 
8123 Paazig LE Mrs 
8124 Stuller L F 
8125 F089ett H C 
8127 Zech CE 
8129 Becker E A 
8131 Glover F W 
8133 Dorton G A Jr 
8135 Hurlow T R 
8139 Mobley J A 
8143 Haya E M 
814-4 Jones M E Mrs 
8147 Stewart J H 
8154 Farren R B 
8155 Vandeberg Michl 
8157 Bracey W H 
8160 Mc Neil Wm 
8161 Rex's Plaza Phillips 
Sixty Six 
8163 Sigler R L Mrs 
8164 Riley P R 
28 
8170 Engel E H Mrs 
8179 Brokaw C E 
8180 Snyder Trucking Co 
8180 Valley R A 
8182 Schloaer H F 
8184 Rine AP 
8186 Ransom MC 
8188 White E F 
8200 Mavis Sporting Goods 
8201 Johnson Edith Mrs 
8205 Mowery C M 
8206 Weber G J 
8208 Jacquet Oscar 
8211 Kinney H B Mrs 
8212 Houbler Oldsmobile-
Cad.illac Inc 
8215 Scott Mary 
8217 Mozingo E R 
8219 Grimm P N 
8221 Van Aman G C 
8223 Magill M M Mrs 
8225 Martin C M 
8228 Jacquet H C Mrs 
8229 Van Valey M E Mrs 
8231 Givens P R 
8232 Crawford J T 
8233 Delong J H 
8235 Miller C C Mrs 
8237 Koons Fannie Mrs 
8251 Delano E L Jr 
8256 Smith G M 
8259 Carper F E 
8260 Porter E E 
8261 Mapes Barber Shop 
8262 Deem CC 
8266 Potes C F 
8270 Fowls I M Mrs 
8272 Shutt L 0 
8276 Hubbell M L 
8277 Pierson C M 
8277 Zedaker Walton 
8278 Lockhart G W 
8280 Tier R G Mrs 
8282 Kelley J W 
8284 White A F Mrs 
8303 Mount Vernon Block 
Inc 
8305 Allen A K Mrs 
8308 Ridenbaugh W J 
8310 Barber N A Mrs 
8311 Beroth W C 
8313 Stout L M Mrs 
8315 Crawford P G 
8319 Graham R L 
8326 Cline L M Mrs 
8327 Pritchett Maxine Mrs 
8329 Nugent M M Mrs 
8331 Robbins J E 
8335 Mc Donough M A 
8338 Dudgeon D E 
8340 Hawkins H K Mrs 
8351 Marathon Service 
Station 
8356 Burt HE 
8360 Cosner 8 B Mrs 
8.162 Hookway A M Mrs 
8364 Mc Gugin R N 
8368 Beheler C.: B 
8370 Connell 0 E 
8376 Hui• R H 
8378 Rine PE 
8380 Fairchild R E 
8382 Woodward 0 A Mrs 
8384 Cochran E A Mrs 
8398 Houbler Loretta Mrs 
8411 Johnllon CC 
8413 Katris A 0 Mrs 
8415 Stull R B 
8421 Durbin Roxie Mrs 
8423 Frye R S 
8425 Henry F B Mrs 
8427 Wears W T 
8429 Lunsford L M Mrs 
8436 Ohio Restaurant 
8437 Donaldson E F 
8443 Jones C R 
8444 Robbins K W 
8447 Kenney J C 
8450 Keyes Bernice Mrs 
8451 Marinello Beauty 
Salon 
8456 Swoger M A Mrs 
8462 Sellers E L 
8464 Sevitt.s H C Mrs 
8466 Grubaugh E E 
8468 Lepley Ann Mrs 
8468 Lepley D V Mrs 
8470 Hite M A Mrs 
8471 Cline Lewis 
8472 Pembrook EL Mrs 
8474 Hudepohl J E 
8478 Wolfe L E 
8480 Ulrey Grace Mn 
8482 Dye CE 
8489 Cheadle E E 
8498 Parrott D L 
8500 Carhart James M 
8503 Lifer 8 M Mrs 
8506 Graham RE 
8509 Jackson F E 
8510 Adama J S 
8511 Ketner L B 
8515 Graham R S 
8517 Wythe J C 
8519 Arnold Walter 
8521 Thompson F C Mrs 
8523 Wise M J Mrs 
8525 Shira M S 
8527 Thompeon G L 
8530 Stryker A E Mrs 
8531 Walton V L Mrs 
8536 Ralston H E 
8537 Swartz F G Mrs Mrs 
8540 Atkinson W W 
8542 Gygax John 
8544 Gray MA 
8549 Parker S L 
8550 Mc Call C R 
8552 Koet G W 
8558 Shuster M D 
8566 Lewis A L 
8568 Arnold A J 
8570 West H M Mrs 
8571 Wurtz J M 
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7978 Vincent M S Mrs 
7980 Knohl D K Mrs 
7982 Miller H W 
7983 Jones R E 
7984 Mill M L Ml"ll 
7986 Gadd WM 
7988 Yarman R D 
7994 Ogg M L Mrs 
8009 Fawcett Dale 
8012 Kirk Ivan Jr 
8014 Thul"llton J E 
8015 Gordon C K 
8017 Chambers G·V Mrs 
8021 Kelly W M 
8023 Biefnes D J 
8025 Ware FE 
8031 Mackto M M 
8033 Beach T J 
8039 Lickliter D L 
8041 Coe WA 
8044 Champion CE 
8047 Miller D L 
8051 Swank I M Mrs 
8051 Eisenman D C 
8052 Luther D L 
8055 Neighbarger R E 
8056 Wharton F E 
8061 Barry Helen 
8064 Hoekinson F E Mrs 
8070 Lytle R M 
8072 Craig H F 
8076 Mc Millan J S 
8078 Wile HA 
8081 Wertz J R 
8082 Geiger C J 
8084 Snow CL 
8088 Emlich Fred 
8090 Underwood M A Mrs 
8100 Automotive Supplies 
Inc 
8103 Perozek J B 
8108 Grou H L Mrs 
8112 Fetter C E 
8113 Ricbardaon R C 
8117 Tharp J D 
8121 Mavis D P 
8123 Paazig L E Mrs 
8124 Stuller L F 
8125 Foeaett H C 
8127 1.ech C E 
8129 Becker E A 
8131 Glover F W 
8133 Dorton G A Jr 
8135 Hurlow T R 
8139 Mobley J A 
8143 Haya EM 
8144 Jones M E Mrs 
8147 Stewart J H 
8154 Farren R B 
8155 Vandeberg Michl 
8157 Bracey W H 
8160 Mc Neil Wm 
8161 Rex's Plaza Phillips 
Sixty Six 
8163 Sigler R L Mrs 
8164 Riley P R 
28 
8170 Engel E H Mrs 
8179 Brokaw C E 
8180 Snyder Trucking Co 
8180 Valley R A 
8182 Schloeaer H F 
8184 Rine A P 
8186 Ransom M C 
8188 White E F 
8200 Mavis Sporting Goods 
8201 Johnson Edith Mrs 
8205 Mowery C M 
8206 Weber G J 
8208 Jacquet Oscar 
8211 Kinney H B Mrs 
8212 Houbler Oldsmobile-
Cadillac Inc 
8215 Scott Mary 
8217 Mozingo E R 
8219 Grimm P N 
8221 Van Aman G C 
8223 Magill M M Mrs 
8225 Martin C M 
8228 Jacquet H C Mrs 
8229 Van Valey M E Mrs 
8231 Givens P R 
8232 Crawford J T 
8233 Delong J H 
8235 Miller C C Mrs 
8237 Koons Fannie Mrs 
8251 Delano E L Jr 
8256 Smith G M 
8259 Carper F E 
8260 Porter E E 
8261 Mapes Barber Shop 
8262 Deem CC 
8266 Potes C F 
8270 Fowls I M Mrs 
8272 Shutt L 0 
8276 Hubbell M L 
8277 Pierson C M 
8277 1.edaker Walton 
8278 Lockhart G W 
8280 Tier R G Mrs 
8282 Kelley J W 
8284 White A F Mrs 
8303 Mount Vernon Block 
Inc 
8305 Allen A K Mrs 
8308 Ridenbaugh W J 
8310 Barber N A Mrs 
8311 Beroth W C 
8313 Stout L M Mrs 
8315 Crawford P G 
8319 Graham R L 
8326 Cline L M Mrs 
8327 Pritchett Maxine Mrs 
8329 Nugent M M Mrs 
8331 Robbins J E 
8335 Mc Donough M A 
8338 Dudgeon D E 
834-0 Hawkins H K Mrs 
8351 Marathon Service 
Station 
8356 Burt H E 
8360 Coener 8 8 Mrs 
8.162 Hookway A M Mrs 
8364 Mc Ougin R N 
8368 Beheler C B 
8370 Connell D E 
8376 Hulee R H 
8378 Rine PE 
8380 Fairchild R E 
8382 Woodward D A Mrs 
8384 Cochran E A Mrs 
8398 Houbler Loretta Mrs 
8411 Johnson CC 
8413 Katris A 0 Mrs 
8415 Stull R B 
8421 Durbin Roxie Mrs 
8423 Frye RS 
8425 Henry F B Mrs 
8427 Wears W T 
8429 Lunsford L M Mn 
8436 Ohio RestaUJ'8Jlt 
8437 Donaldaon E F 
8443 Jones C R 
8444 Robbins K W 
8447 Kenney J C 
8450 Keyes Bernice Mrs 
8451 Marinello Beauty 
Salon 
8456 Swoger M A Mrs 
8462 Sellers E L 
8464 Sevitts H C Mrs 
8466 Grubaugh E E 
8468 Lepley Ann Mrs 
8468 Lepley D V Mrs 
8470 Hite M A Mrs 
8471 Cline Lewis 
8472 Pembrook E L Mrs 
8474 Hudepohl J E 
8478 Wolfe L E 
8480 Ulrey Grace Mrs 
8482 Dye CE 
8489 Cheadle E E 
8498 Parrott D L 
8500 Carhart James M 
8503 Lifer B M Mrs 
8506 Graham R E 
8509 Jackson F E 
8510 Adams J S 
8511 Ketner LB 
8515 Graham R S 
8517 Wythe J C 
8519 Arnold Walter 
8521 Thompson F C Mrs 
8523 Wise M J Mrs 
8525 Shira M S 
8527 Thompson G L 
8530 Stryker A E Mrs 
8531 Walton V L Mrs 
8536 Ralston H E 
8537 Swartz F G Mrs Mrs 
8540 Atkinson W W 
8542 Gygax John 
8544 Gray MA 
8549 Parker S L 
8550 Mc Call C R 
8552 Kost G W 
8558 Shuster M D 
8566 Lewis A L 
8568 Arnold A J 
8570 West H M Mrs 
8571 Wurt:t. J M 
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&m Allerding P E 
8576 Dickilon R E 
8578 Mc Millen R E 
HI Millipn H E 
&'586 Clippy's Drive Inn 
Y Stull D L 
~Farley J L 
M94 Dial C A Mn 
8aXI Puler D N 
ea>t Mowery E J 
~Gooding ME 
8lm Mc Kinstry R D 
80 Graves I G 
8613 Coe AB 
8615 Potes D R 
8617 Koehler W E 
8619 Dwm R L 
1121 ClaWIOll H E 
1.14 Mohn F G 
1.16 Auten MC Mn 
86.16 Smith L D 
86.17 Shanyfelt H A 
8643 Black Robt 
81161 Clever Cash Lumber 
l Supply 
8666 Hurlow KR 
8666 Auto Electric 
Machine Service 
81!111£vansGP 
162 \If agner W R 
164 Lambillotte D R 
l10 Minideo Carl 
171 Armltrong c c 
175 S.unclen M A Mrs 
11676 Starmer D W 
1678 Rou.eau E R 
8681 Acnew Advertising 
868.187"" Roberts M M Ml"I 
"'Ulery CL ~Dowda EV Ml"I 
... , 1bomaa Be . ,.._ 
8711 Netr H A rruce Dll1I 
8713 Alltn F W 
1715 Tier H R 
8119 Rou..e.u H N ~~MOMl"I 
.,,,. Sboulte Irene Ml"I 
"'" Dauphin E W 
l71! Hanis John A 
8700 Harney E S 1732 Rinnert R E 8735 Btmcord G E 8737 lewia D M 
1754 Rn p B 
8:5& Altxancler C B 8711 lltrttett H D 
8762 Webtr L W 
8764 Winland M M ,.._ 
t&& F •un r.cau~ueh c G 
177o~YFHME 
'173 Fairchild Richd ~~HMMn 
87&111.._,, CM 
..,. ·-man HG 
••ol Fiy W B 
29 
8791 Fleming T L 
8793 Bockover Danny 
8794 Mc Kinzie J W 
8799 Untide G C 
8805 Kramer L M 
8807 Baker C L 
8809 Clark L R R 
8815 Bonnette J L Mrs 
8817 King F G 
8819 Green H L 
8819 Day Kyle 
8822 Frye PA 
8823 Tarr RA 
8825 Reaser Nella Mrs 
8828 Round The Clock 
8829 Odell R A 
8832 Pembrook J C 
8833 Wantland E F Ml"I 
8834 Sutton Norman 
8837 Vasbinder C C 
8838 Rushton D B Mrs 
8839 Cottrell D D 
8844 Capital F ina nce Corp 
IBrJ 
8844 Economy Savings & 
Loan Co 
8846 Hulcher D D Mrs 
8852 Woolson D B 
8854 Mickley R E 
8856 Colley E J Mra 
8858 Schlairet C E Mra 
8862 Payne W L 
8866 Dailey M E Mrs 
8868 Conkle Charles 
8870 Bebout W D 
8872 Carpenter D T 
8874 Welker J J 
8881 Dustin A G M rs 
8882 Bell DJ 
8883 Loney C I 
8890 Carty Geo 
8893 Hershner L W 
8899 Rupp W H 
8900 Tbompeon P L 
8901 Todd EM Mrs 
8902 Millisor L E Mra 
8903 Coggins Audra Mra 
8905 Parker M E Mra 
8911 Smoota F J Mra 
8913 Kauffman M A 
8916 Fisher C L 
8917 Blair D T 
8919 Camillo R M 
8923 Gardner A F 
8927 Kenwell Robt 
8928 Loyd MC 
8931 Burger Chef 
8950 Lewis A S Mrs 
8952 Pritchett W D 
8956 Ferris L J 
8958 Ketchel M F Mrs 
8960 Black R L Mrs 
8962 Riley E H 
8963 Leyda A H 
8964 Hammonds B R Mrs 
8966 Irvine R P 
8968 Mannozzi J M 
8969 Scott John 
8972 Crawford G H 
8975 Mc Kelvey W K 
8976 Melton J W 
8981 Belcher B L Mra 
8987 Wilson M J Mrs 
8988 F'ra7.ee L B 
8990 Hayes T E 
8998 Mann C E Mrs 
8999 Englebrecht E L Mrs 
9001 Clawson E M 
9003 Beeman C E 
9005 Cornell Victor 
9011 Warner D M Mn 
9016 Gallagher R L 
9017 Wall DR 
9019 Mc Millan Harvey 
9021 Griffiths A E 
9024 Ressler M A Mra 
9030 Handi Corner Quick 
Wash Laundry 
9032 Golden Keg 
9033 Louie's Lounge 
9035 Hummell C K 
9037 Durbin T E 
9041 Goodwill Industries 
9044 Perry P E 
9047 Graves J M 
9050 Weese G W 
9052 Simmons Richd 
9056 Patton Loree Mrs 
9058 Letts R C 
9064 Jamboski E P 
9066 Stockberger N M Mra 
9068 Burch F L 
9070 Stricker Lucille Mrs 
9077 Hill Top Bar & Grill 
9095 Mc Kinley M C 
9099 Breneman H S 
9101 Pahl Margt 
9103 First Christian 
Church 
9107 Moore C 0 
9109 Bishop R D 
9113 Riffle D E 
9115 Zink R W 
9117 Wiley W K 
9122 Niggles Pontiac-
Buick Inc 
9122 Niggles Internationa l 
Truck Sales Inc 
9127 Stewart R L 
9128 P lace The 
9132 Bonded Oil Co 
9133 Highlander Maytag 
Center 
9136 Gatton Marilyn Mra 
9137 Tracy J H 
9140 Michael P W 
9144 Payne A F Mrs 
9147 Pet ry I L Mra 
9148 Shuff W R 
9150 Leedy G F 
9152 Guy W A Rev 
9156 Wright E L 
9160 Little P J 
9161 Carpenter M L Mrs 
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8572 AllmliDI P E 
8576 Dickilon R E 
8678 Mc Millen R E 
Ul Milligan H E 
M Clippy's Drive Inn 
8689 Stull D L 
8S92 Farley J L 
M94 Dial C A Mrs 
ml Pealer D N 
814 Mowery E J 
8al6 Gooding M E 
8ll1'I Mc Kinatry R D 
~Graves I G 
8613 Coe AB 
1515 Potes D R 
8617 Koehler W E 
8619 Dunn R L 
8621 Cla"'°" H E 
134 Mohn F G 
1.1$ Auten M C Mrs 
8&16Smith L D 
8637 Sbanyfelt H A 
~Black Robt 
El Clever Cash Lumber 
l Supply 
86 Hurlow KR 
86 Auto Electric 
Machine Service 
168> Evw GP 
8662 ~acner W R 
1864 Lambillotte D R 
l70 Mlllideo Carl 
171 Al'lllltrong c c 
175 S.llllden M A Mrs 
176 Starmer D W 
1178 Rou.eau E R 
•t -'Pew Advertising ~ Roberta M M Mrs 
"'"' Ulery C L ~ Dowd. E V Mrs 
"'VI Tbomas Bernice Mn 
1711 Neff H A 
1713 Allen F W 
1715 Tier H R 
1719 Rou.eau H N li2l~M0Mrs ~ Shoulta Irene Mrs 
"'"Dauphin E W 
: Harris John A l732~ES Rinnert R E 
1735 Berncorc1 G E 
1737 l.ewia D M 
l7$4 Rex P B 
1756 Alexaodtt C B 
87a) Bartlett H D l7~ Weber L W 
8l64 WinJand 1760 MM Mn 
'1e8 tr'tnballgb C G 
177o HOOkway H E 
Can!ina FM 
1773 F.UChiJd Richd 1776 y . 
lil9 c:: HM Mrs 
1181 Parrish C M 
1181 F HG ty\V B 
29 
8791 Fleming T L 
8793 Bockover I>anny 
8794 Mc Kinzie J W 
8799 Untide G C 
8805 Kramer L M 
8807 Baker C L 
8809 Clark L R R 
8815 Bonnette J L Mrs 
8817 King F G 
8819 Green H L 
8819 Day Kyle 
8822 Frye PA 
8823 Tarr RA 
8825 Reaser Nella Mrs 
8828 Round The Clock 
8829 Odell R A 
8832 Pembrook J C 
8833 Wantland E F Mrs 
8834 Sutt.on Norman 
8837 Vasbinder CC 
8838 Rushton D 8 Mrs 
8839 Cottrell D D 
8844 Capital Finance Corp 
I Br I 
8844 Economy Savings & 
Loan Co 
8846 Hulcher D D Mrs 
8852 Woolson D B 
8854 Mickley R E 
8856 Colley E J Mrs 
8858 Schlairet C E Mrs 
8862 Payne W L 
8866 Dailey M E Mrs 
8868 Conkle Charlea 
8870 Bebout W D 
8872 Carpenter D T 
8874 Welker J J 
8881 Dustin A G Mrs 
8882 Bell DJ 
8883 Loney C I 
8890 Carty Geo 
8893 Hershner L W 
8899 Rupp W H 
8900 Thompson P L 
8901 Todd E M Mrs 
8902 Millilor L E Mrs 
8903 Coggins Audra Mrs 
8905 Parker M E Mrs 
8911 Smootl F J Mrs 
8913 Kauffman M A 
8916 Fisher C L 
8917 Blair D T 
8919 Camillo R M 
8923 Gardner A F 
8927 Kenwell Robt 
8928 Loyd M C 
8931 Burge r Chef 
8950 Lewis A S Mrs 
8952 Pritchet t W D 
8956 Ferris L J 
8958 Ketchel M F Mrs 
8960 Black R L Mrs 
8962 Riley E H 
8963 Leyda A H 
8964 Hammonds B R Mrs 
8966 Irvine R P 
8968 Mannou.i J M 
8969 Scott John 
8972 Crawford G H 
8975 Mc Kelvey W K 
8976 Melt.on J W 
8981 Belcher B L Mn 
8987 Wilson M J Mn 
8988 Frazee L 8 
8990 Hayes T E 
8998 Mann C E Mrs 
8999 Englebrecht E L Mrs 
9001 Clawson E M 
9003 Beeman C E 
9005 Cornell Victor 
9011 Warner D M Mrs 
9016 Gallagher R L 
9017 Wall DR 
9019 Mc Millan Harvey 
9021 Griffiths A E 
9024 Ressler M A Mn 
9030 Handi Corner Quick 
Wa.ah Laundry 
9032 Golden Keg 
9033 Louie's Lounge 
9035 Hummell C K 
9037 Durbin T E 
9041 Goodwill Industries 
9044 Perry P E 
9047 Gravea J M 
9050 Weeee G W 
9052 Simmons Richd 
9056 Patton Loree Mrs 
9058 Letta R C 
9064 Jamboslu E P 
9066 St.ockberger N M Mrs 
9068 Burch F L 
9070 Stricker Lucille Mrs 
9077 Hill Top Bar & Grill 
9095 Mc Kinley M C 
9099 Breneman H S 
9101 Pahl Margt 
9103 First Christian 
Church 
9107 Moore C 0 
9109 Bi.shop R D 
9113 Riffie DE 
9115 Zink R W 
9117 Wiley W K 
9122 Niggles Pontiac-
Buick Inc 
9122 Niggles International 
Truck Salea Inc 
9127 Stewart R L 
9128 Place The 
9132 Bonded Oil Co 
9133 Highlander Maytag 
Center 
9136 Gatton Marilyn Mrs 
9137 Tracy J H 
9140 Michael P W 
9144 Payne A F Mrs 
9147 Pet ry I L Mn 
9148 Shuff W R 
9150 Leedy G F 
9152 Guy W A Rev 
9156 Wriiht E L 
9160 Little P J 
9161 Carpenter M L Mrs 
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9166 Graham C A 
9169 I.annoy M A 
9175 Sunset Nite Club 
9180 Kunkel G E Jr 
9197 Veith E C 
9199 Hurps H L 
9207 Champion C M 
9209 Doup JM 
9211 Miller E N 
9217 Mc Kinley J C 
9218 Maurer F C 
9220 Glockner W T 
9233 Silver Dome 
Restaurant 
9237 Nichols M R Mrs 
9238 Dalmasao G E 
9241 Mount Vernon Mower 
Service 
9243 Gaumer A P Mrs 
9244 Ransom N M Mrs 
9246 Reiss J L 
9248 Pahl RC 
9250 Cook J K 
9254 Oswalt R K 
9255 Frost N R 
9258 Forrest E L 
9259 Phillipa N R Mrs 
9260 Cornille G M Mrs 
9264 Arquilla J A 
9266 Jones D H 
9272 Stuller Clark Super 
100 
9275 Coshocton Avenue 
Sohio Serv Sta 
9277 Rex Billiard Parlor 
9281 Andreas P N Jr 
9283 Mc Peek Ralph 
9285 Yauger Tracy Jr 
9289 Morris M H 
9292 Bloore D L 
9293 Williams H H 
9295 Elliott W L 
9297 Merrin K R 
9301 Frye D 0 
9303 Phillipa Raz.el Mrs 
9305 Lawrence Gene 
9307 Hill SE 
9311 Myron Douglas 
9315 Condon C E 
9319 Huff Edna Mrs 
9321 Richardson E R 
9326 Merrin D K 
9328 East End Certified 
Oil Service 
9332 Standard Oil Co 
9337 Clinker B K 
9338 Bird R G 
9341 Warden F L 
9342 Carpenter Mildred 
Mrs 
9344 Wilmotte Mary Mrs 
9346 Baughman L L Mrs 
9348 Neiderhouser W D 
9350 Shannon J F 
9351 Barnhart R L 
9352 Upham J A 
3(1 
9354 Jenkins H H 
9356 BI'0611 C R 
9358 Little M L Mrs 
9365 Apostolic Christian 
Church 
9365 Hinkle James Rev 
9367 Mc Dvoy N E 
9368 Hoey F C 
9373 Larry's Laundromat 
9373 Larry's Carry Out 
9383 Kahrl T W 
9384 Allen T L 
9385 Harick Karl 
9391 Kessler K W 
9393 Speck L C 
9395 Algire D E 
9397 Hookway R J 
9399 De Board Glenn 
9402 Beckett Apts 
9403 Moore R E 
9407 Dooley E F Mrs 
9409 Jacobs Fritz 
9411 Edwards PT 
9413 White G E 
9418 Ward Margt 
9419 Moxley Thos 
9420 Hattria C B 
9423 Gaumer S R 
9429 1.eltha C L 
9429 Country Kitchen 
9430 Marathon Service Sta 
9438 Henthorn R M 
9439 Ruggles L E 
9440 Boyd DR 
9441 Chanay Logan Jr 
9442 Mc Kee L I 
9446 Lauderbaugh E L 
9447 Borden W K 
9450 Shaffer F A 
9452 Van Voorhis LC 
9454 Mc Manis E J 
9458 Ford HA 
9460 Ross DH 
9462 Fish A F Mrs 
9463 Veith Mamie Mrs 
9473 Corner Grill 
9473 Corner Grill 
9477 Dale & Marie Bar & 
Restaurant 
9481 Laymon G D 
9488 Mc Millen L D 
9489 Boetwick J J 
9491 Bias J A Mrs 
9493 Boddy N A 
9497 Pum L J Mrs 
9499 Fawcett C L 
9501 Wagstaff Glenna Mrs 
9503 Perry W E 
9505 Mondron R E 
9511 Swanson F T 
9515 Pfouts N L Mrs 
9519 Willet D L 
9521 Beever N M Mrs 
9522 Siverling K K 
9525 Cline F M 
9525 Cline's Saw & Gl888 
Shop 
9531 Plaza Humble Station 
9532 Union 76 
9537 Clutter G L 
9538 Croes L H Mn 
9539 Berger G L 
9544 Orange s c 
9550 I.annoy B L Mn 
9552 Lower M S Mn 
9554 Whetsel R E 
9557 Litt LL 
9558 Schmunk F V 
9564 Hogle Ralph 
9572 Ralph's Certified Gas 
& Oil 
9573 Holiday Restaurant 
9575 Benson's Sohio 
Service 
9576 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
9584 Swinehart N C 
9586 Miller R K 
9587 Montgomery A M 
Mrs 
9588 Ackerman L B 
9589 Hiles M E Mn 
9591 Bottomly E L 
9593 Lemley W L 
9597 Wythe R L 
9599 Peterson W S 
9601 Williams W F 
9603 Dutt HM Mn 
9607 Mikloe R A 
9612 Breneman D D 
9613 Grubaugh J E 
9615 Mondron R M 
9616 Wantland C M 
9632 Norge Laundry & 
Cleaning Village 
9635 West Erma Mn 
9636 Pipes D M 
9638 Robertaon D E 
9640 Frost R F 
9642 Fawcett L N 
9644 Taylor H M 
9648 Hohler W W 
9650 Melcher C H 
9652 Neibarger J E 
9658 Wythe G D 
9659 Gillooley J R 
9661 Taylor C E 
9664 Brookbank J D 
9669 Veatch D R Mn 
9670 Luna D S 
9673 Standard Oil Service 
Station 
9675 Beckley'• Sohio 
Service Station 
9676 Hauger Don Steak 
House Inn 
9687 Dial GI 
9688 Tharp J T 
9689 Lauderbaugh B M 
Mrs 
9691 Mason BI Mn 
9693 Larimore B W 
9695 Sleeman A J 
9699 Willison U C 
9705 Robertaon R B 
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9166 Graham C A 
9169 I.annoy M A 
9175 Sun.set Nite Club 
9180 Kunkel G E Jr 
9197 Veith E C 
9199 Hurps H L 
9207 Champion C M 
9209 Doup JM 
9211 Miller E N 
9217 Mc Kinley J C 
9218 Maurer F C 
9220 Glockner W T 
9233 Silver Dome 
Restaurant 
9237 Nichola M R Mrs 
9238 Dalm88IO G E 
9241 Mount Vernon Mower 
Service 
9243 Gaumer A P Mrs 
9244 Ransom N M Mrs 
9246 Reise J L 
9248 Pahl RC 
9250 Cook J K 
9254 Oswalt R K 
9255 Frost N R 
9258 Forrest E L 
9259 Phillipe N R Mrs 
9260 Comille G M Mrs 
9264 Arquilla J A 
9266 Jones D H 
9272 Stuller Clark Super 
100 
9275 Coshocton Avenue 
Sohio Serv Sta 
9277 Rex Billiard Parlor 
9281 Andreas P N Jr 
9283 Mc Peek Ralph 
9285 Yauger Tracy Jr 
9289 Morris M H 
9292 Bloore D L 
9293 Williams H H 
9295 Elliott W L 
9297 Merrin K R 
9301 Frye D 0 
9303 Phillipe Hazel Mra 
9305 Lawrence Gene 
9307 Hill SE 
9311 Myron Douglas 
9315 Condon C E 
9319 Huff Edna Mrs 
9321 Richardson E R 
9326 Merrin D K 
9328 East End Certified 
Oil Service 
9332 Standard Oil Co 
9337 Clinker B K 
9338 Bird R G 
9341 Warden F L 
9342 Carpenter Mildred 
Mra 
9344 Wilmotte Mary Mrs 
9346 Baughman LL Mrs 
9348 Neiderhouaer W D 
9350 Shannon J F 
9351 Barnhart R L 
9352 Upham J A 
30 
9354 Jenkins H H 
9356 Bross C R 
9358 Little M L Mrs 
9365 Apostolic Christian 
Church 
9365 Hinkle James Rev 
9367 Mc Ilvoy N E 
9368 Hoey F C 
9373 Larry's Laundromat 
9373 Larry's Carry Out 
9383 Kahrl T W 
9384 Allen T L 
9385 Harick Karl 
9391 Kessler K W 
9393 Speck L C 
9395 Algire D E 
9397 Hookway R J 
9399 De Board Glenn 
9402 Beckett Apts 
9403 Moore R E 
9407 Dooley E F Mrs 
9409 Jacobe Fritz 
9411 F.c:lwards P T 
9413 White G E 
9418 Ward Margt 
9419 Moxley Thos 
9420 Hattria C B 
9423 Gaumer S R 
9429 Zeltha C L 
9429 Country Kitchen 
9430 Marathon Service Sta 
9438 Henthorn R M 
9439 Ruggles L E 
9440 Boyd DR 
9441 Chanay Logan Jr 
9442 Mc Kee L I 
9446 Lauderbaugh E L 
9447 Borden W K 
9450 Shaffer F A 
9452 Van Voorhis L C 
9454 Mc Mania E J 
9458 Ford HA 
9460 Rosa DH 
9462 Fish A F Mra 
9463 Veith Mamie Mrs 
9473 Corner Grill 
9473 Corner Grill 
9477 Dale & Marie Bar & 
Restaurant 
9481 Laymon G D 
9488 Mc Mlllen L D 
9489 Bostwick J J 
9491 Bias J A Mrs 
9493 Boddy N A 
9497 Pum L J Mra 
9499 Fawcett C L 
9501 Wagstaff Glenna Mrs 
9503 Perry W E 
9505 Mondron R E 
9511 Swanson F T 
9515 Pfouts N L Mrs 
9519 Willet D L 
9521 Deever N M Mrs 
9522 Siverling K K 
9525 Cline F M 
9525 Cline's Saw & Glass 
Shop 
9531 Plaza Humble StatioD 
9532 Union 76 
9537 Clutter G L 
9538 Cl"Oll L H Mn 
9539 Berger G L 
9544 Orange s c 
9550 Lannoy B L Mn 
9552 Lower M S Mn 
9554 Whetsel R E 
9557 Litt LL 
9558 Schmunk F V 
9564 Hogle Ralph 
9572 Ralph'• Certifled Gu 
& Oil 
9573 Holiday Restaurant 
9575 Benson's Sohio 
Service 
9576 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
9584 Swinehart N C 
9586 Miller R K 
9587 Montgomery A M 
Mrs 
9588 Ackerman L B 
9589 Hiles M E Mn 
9591 Bottomly E L 
9593 Lemley W L 
9597 Wythe R L 
9599 Peterson W S 
9601 Williams W F 
9603 Dutt H M Mn 
9607 MiklOI R A 
9612 Breneman D D 
9613 Grubaugh J E 
9615 Mondron R M 
9616 Wantland C M 
9632 Norge Laundry A 
Cleaning Village 
9635 West Erma Mrs 
9636 Pipes D M 
9638 Robertson D E 
9640 FrOlt R F 
9642 Fawcett L N 
9644 Taylor H M 
9648 Rohler W W 
9650 Melcher C H 
9652 Neibarger J E 
9658 Wythe G D 
9659 Gillooley J R 
9661 Taylor C E 
9664 Brookbank J D 
9669 Veatch D R Mn 
9670 Luna D S 
9673 Standard Oil Service 
Station 
9675 BeckJey's Sohio 
Service Station 
9676 Hauger Don Steak 
Houte Inn 
9687 Dial G I 
9688 Tharp J T 
9689 Lauderbaugh B M 
Mrs 
9691 Mason B I Mn 
9693 Larimore B W 
9695 Sleeman A J 
9699 Willi.son U C 
9705 Robertson R B 
DIAL a7-00NTD 
9707 a.ilbalm K D 
ml Shumaker R N 
ml Drew H W 
t710 HoftiDan F C 
t711 Ruhl B L 
t712 Biker M L Mn 
9714 Billman LE Mn 
9718 Rallton M E Mn 
9733 Starr M M Mn 
9'136 Wineprdner D R 
9738 FitipraJd E L 
t739 Lmly v v 
9740 IAwler H B Mn 
9744 Junior Achievement 
Of' Mount Vernon & 
Knox County 
97C6 Brown J A 
t'147 Noell RD 
t'l48 &,an A J 
9750 Spike Lucinda Mrs 
9751 Muwell G E 
9752 !Ariaux K K Mn 
9754 Richarcla N D Mn 
9757 Bemia J H 
9758 Wall..ie PM 
9'IG Biker W H 
9771 Dino'1 Tavern 
9777 Wonder Bar 
978Z Ewart labelle Mrs 
97&1 Webb G F 
'1811 Banbury 0 B Mn 
9794 Oichran L L 
9795 Andenon H J 
9797 Miller H L 
'*17 Gata HE 
9bJ Martin AF 
31 
9811 Barry R B Mrs 
9812 Newman M T 
9814 Frye D H 
9816 Ewers 0 G Mrs 
9817 Melton F E 
9820 Frazee 0 0 
9822 Fawcet t J C 
9824 Colonial Restaurant 
9827 Anton's Lounge 
9831 Shrontz Eileen Mrs 
9833 Biefnes R W 
9834 Griggs R C 
9836 Wintermute Antiques 
9836 Wintermute I F Mrs 
9838 Thompson C B Mrs 
9844 Frye A A 
9846 Silverwood K L Mrs 
9848 Etier F L 
9855 Hatfield C P 
9856 Kirch M L 
9858 Osburn C N 
9873 Sunset Lanes 
9876 Cozy Restaurant & 
Grill 
9877 A & P Super Mkt 
9880 Banner J P 
9882 Geiger J D 
9883 Scoles M K Mrs 
9885 Watson R G 
9889 Eitel J R 
9893 Hults C L 
9897 Wolf G E Mrs 
9901 Lamb D L 
9912 Mc Ginnis W M 
9913 Koppert G P Mrs 
9914 Johnson P C 
9916 Vernon V G Mrs 
9918 Williams D L 
9921 Vasbinder K J 
9924 Lindsey's Plaza Shell 
9926 Denny's Humble 
Service Center 
9929 Mc Donough D V 
Mrs 
9931 Crumley H K 
9932 Patterson L W 
9933 Simpson J E 
9936 Trott C T 
9938 Joris H M Mrs 
9942 Larry E P 
9944 Grindstaff B W 
9946 Van Aman J E Mrs 
9953 Gerard K C 
9961 Guckian S A 
9962 Harris Doris 
9963 Schodorf J W 
9964 Davis F M Mrs 
9971 Vernon Billiards 
9973 North End 
Laundromat 
9974 Barnard Jack B 
9977 North End Marathon 
9978 Bob's Certified 
Service 
9979 Lyons M R Mrs 
9980 Bogardus M D Mrs 
9981 Hauger R V 
9982 Durbin Roy 
9985 Wagner G W 
9987 Hull L H 
9991 Wolfe J W 
9993 Rummel E S Mrs 
9994 Spencer C L 
DIAL arr-OONTD 
9707 Cbilholm K D 
9711 Shumaker R N 
ml Drew H W 
9710 Hon'1un F C 
9711 Rubi B L 
9712 Babr M L Mn 
9714 Billman L E Mn 
9718 Rallton M E Mn 
9733 SWr M M Mn 
9736 Wineprdner D R 
9738 Fitiprald E L 
9739 Limy v v 
9740 t..wler H B Mn 
9744 Jlllliar Achievement 
Of Mount Vernon & 
Knoa County 
9746 Brown J A. 
9747 Noell R D 
9748 Bryan A. J 
9750 Spike Lucinda Mn 
9751 Maxwell G E 
9752 Loriaus K K Mn 
9754 Richards N D Mn 
9757 Bemis J H 
9758 Walllce P M 
97GBWr W H 
9771 Dino'• Tavern 
m7 Wonder Bar 
9782 Ewart laabelle Mn 
9'783 Webb G F 
9789 lllnbury 0 B Mn 
9794 <:ocbran L L 
9795 Andenon H J 
9797 Miller H L 
98J7 Gata HE 
9QI Martin A. F 
31 
9811 Barry R B Mrs 
9812 Newman M T 
9814 Frye DH 
9816 Ewers 0 G Mn 
9817 Melton F E 
9820 Frazee 0 0 
9822 Fawcett J C 
9824 Colonial Restaurant 
9827 Anton's Lounge 
9831 Shrontz Eileen Mrs 
9833 Biefnes R W 
9834 Griggs R C 
9836 Wintermute Antiques 
9836 Wintermute I F Mn 
9838 Thompeon C B Mrs 
9844 Frye A A 
9846 Silverwood K L Mn 
9848 Etier F L 
9855 Hatfield C P 
9856 Kirch M L 
9858 Osburn C N 
9873 Sunset Lanes 
9876 Cozy Restaurant & 
Grill 
9877 A & P Super Mkt 
9880 Banner J P 
9882 Geiger J D 
9883 Scoles M K Mrs 
9885 Watson R G 
9889 Eitel J R 
9893 Hults C L 
9897 Wolf G E Mrs 
9901 Lamb D L 
9912 Mc Ginnis W M 
9913 Koppert G P Mrs 
9914 Johnson P C 
9916 Vernon VG Mn 
9918 Williams D L 
9921 Vasbinder K J 
9924 Lindsey's Plaza Shell 
9926 Denny's Humble 
Service Center 
9929 Mc Donough D V 
Mrs 
9931 Crumley H K 
9932 Patterson L W 
9933 Simpson J E 
9936 Trott C T 
9938 Joris H M Mrs 
9942 Larry E P 
9944 Grindstaff B W 
9946 Van Aman J E Mrs 
9953 Gerard K C 
9961 Guckian S A 
9962 Harris Doris 
9963 Schodorf J W 
9964 Davis F M Mrs 
9971 Vernon Billiards 
9973 North End 
Laundromat 
9974 Barnard Jack B 
9977 North End Marathon 
9978 Bob's Certified 
Service 
9979 Lyons M R Mrs 
9980 Bogardus M D Mrs 
9981 Hauger R V 
9982 Durbin Roy 
9985 Wagner G W 
9987 Hull L H 
9991 Wolfe J W 
9993 Rummel E S Mrs 
9994 Spencer C L 
CAUTION 
Pay no money in advance 
to itinerant Directory Can-
vassers. We are led to men-
tion this from the fact that 
certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our pub-
lications as specimens, and 
by that means collecting 
money in advance. Before 
signing an order, see that it 
has the name of R. L. Polk 
& Co. printed thereon. We 
ask no payment untif the 
work is delivered, and our 
solicitors have strict orders 
not to take payment for 
either advertising or sub-
scriptions. 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
~th~}Sf® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANTA - FRESCA 
IOIW. Viii St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397·4881 
POLK'S 
KNOX COUN'f Y 
RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
1971 
Aaron John P (Sharon DJ rRt 2 
Butler O 
Aber Donald C rBox 1 
Jeromesville O 
Aber Hale G rBox 1 J eromesville 
0 
Aber John M rBox 1 J eromesville 
0 
Ackerman Dani 0 <Laura K> rRt 
I Fredericktown 0 
Ackerman Essie O Mrs r RD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ackerman John M tLo1·etta Fl 
rFredericktown 0 
Ackerman Louise M 
rFredericktown 0 
Ac~ey Robt D rOak Ridge Tenn 
Adair Fredk (Evangeline Tl rMt 
Liberty 0 
Adair John C Jr !Grace LJ rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Adair Mc Gennis !Phyllis) rRt 5 
Adair Merle F rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Adams Abe G <Sue J J rRt 5 
Adams Arnold W (Bever ly Al r RD 
2 Fredericktown O 
Adams Lawrence B rRD 2 Butler 
0 
Adams Louise G rGambier 0 
Adams Pauline rRt 3 
Adams Pauline G rRD 3 
Adams Sylvia rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Adams W Arth <Ruth NJ rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Adams Wilhelmina E rAlameda 
Calif 
Adams Wm H !Carolyn JJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Adams Wm P (Betty Fl 
rFredericktown 0 
Addair Leck (Glenna BJ rRt 322 
Addis John rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Addlesperger John <Evelyn) 
rFredericktown 0 
Adelman O C r110 N Park St 
Adelsberger Thos J <Mary A) rBox 
153 Danville 0 
Adkins Delmer C (Stella El rRD 1 
Adkins Hobert (Eva) rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Arlkins June rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
2 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Adrian Geo L <Sylvia Tl rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Adrian Virgil E rRD 1 Danville 
Aeh Phyllis rFredericktown 0 
Aerocrest Acres Inc rCenterburg 
0 
Agan Eug F Jr (Marian CJ rRD 3 
Agin Theo E rRt 1 Butler 0 
Agres Donald C (Eliz El rRt 3 
Ahrendt Harold C rBalboa Calif 
Akins Mark W !Lula I> 
rCenterburg 0 
Akins Mark W (Lulu I> rRt 5 
Albert Forest G <Mabel Ll rRD 1 
Albert Harry L !Mae) rRD 4 
Alberts Allen rRD 5 
Alberts Charles R <Betty J I rRt 1 
Alberts David C rRD 1 
Alberts Donald E <Leah Ml rRD 1 
Alberts Evelyn D rRD 1 
Alberts Robt 0 !Helena) rRD 1 
Alberts Wm (Esther M) rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Albright Albert A r910 E 
Chestnut St 
Albright Lawrence D <Mirian Ll 
rRD 2 Fredericktown O 
Alden Helen rUtica O 
Alexander Bernard C rBox 404 
Danville 0 
Alexander Doris E rWilliams 
Arizona 
Alexander Robt Q <Diana Ml rRD 
3 Fredericktown O 
Algire Chester !Nancy) rSebering 
Fla 
Algir" John <Zola> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Lawrence (Helen) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Algire Marjorie A rFredericktown 
0 
Allen Allie rRD l Gambier O 
Allen Austin J rNew Albany O 
Allen Cynthabelle rMt Liberty O 
Allen J Merle rRt 1 Knox Lake 
Fredericktown 0 
Allen Kath rGambier 0 




Allen Margt rGambier 0 
Allen Ray !Violet> rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Allen Robt C <Lauretta Ml rMt 
Liberty 0 
Allen Robt E (Ruth El rRD l 
Allen Robt L rNew Albany 0 
Allender Howard R <Dorothy El 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Allerton Kenneth B <Thelma Fl 
rCenterburg 0 
Allison Harvey C <Dorothea Ll 
r514 Wooster Rd 
Alspach Lucille B rFredericktown 
0 
Alspach Willard R <Bonalyn Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Altizer Carol M rRD 2 Cent~rburg 
0 
Altizer John P <Caroll rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Altizer Paul R (Judith Al 
rCenterburg 0 
American Legion Home rDanville 
0 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Amesbaugh Martha L rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Amesbaugh Martha R rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Amity Comm Ch Farm rRt l 
Amity Grange No 1269 The rRt l 
Amos Flo C rFredericktown 0 
Amsbaugh Inez rRt l Bellville 0 
Amsbaugh Neil W !Mary LI 
rFredericktown 0 
AmwilJer Clarence <Estellal rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Andercyk Bessie M rRD 4 
Anders Hazel P rRD l 
Anderson Coretta rDanville 0 
Anderson Elmer !Effie El rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Anderson Jay B rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Anderson Julia rRD 1 Howard 0 
Anderson Julia rFredericktowo 0 







Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Te l. 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
3 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Anderson Richd G (Amy Bl rRD 5 
Columbus Rd 
Anderson Robt E tEsther J J 
rNewark 0 
Anderson Robt W <Josephine! rRD 
1 
Anderson Ronald G rRD 1 
\nderson Stanley E tJoyce Al 
rRO I 
Anderson Velma rRD 1 
Andreas ~faxine L rCharleston W 
Va 
Andrel'.S Linda L rRD 1 Plain 
City 0 
Andrews Lucille D rRD 1 Plain 
City 0 
Annette Clyde R !Ellen Fl rRD 4 
An>el Arth R lCorrine Yl rRD 1 
Ante! Dorothy L rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Antill Floyd E I Phyllis A I rRD 5 
Kinney Rd 
"11ull Henry L tAlicia Vl rRt 1 
Antill Paul E 1Sylvia rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
.\nttll Ralph A tHelen Ml rRt 2 
Antill Stanley C !Martha J l rRt 4 
Southridge Dr 
Arck Althie A rRt 3 
Aresberg Fred D tRoberta GJ rRD 
5 
Armentrout D A rFredericktown 
0 
Armentrout L Blanche rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Arm- John D tLinda Nl rRD 2 
Armstrong Bernice rDanville 0 
-~rong Clyde R tBonnie J ) 
rRO 2 Centerburg 0 
Artn:;trong Eli1 D rLoudonville 0 
Armstrong Gary L rHoward 0 
Al'lllstrong Geo L tAbb1e Rl rBox 
113 Howard O 
Armstrong Kenneth J <Verma J l 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Armstrong U.Onnrd J !Hazel Fl 
rBox 2 
Armstrong Leroy tMary HI rRD 4 
Armstrong Raymond J !Eliz El 
rLoudonv11le O 
Armstrong Robt E rDanville 0 
Armstrong Ronald D rRt l 
Armstrong Stanley H (Gladys M1 
rCenterburg 0 
Armstrong Wright D tEmma 8 1 
rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Arnholt Charles rDanville 0 
Arnold Clarence E !Velma Li 
rAlexandria Va 
Arnold Donald J 1Marilyn J 1 
rHoward 0 
Arnold Edw 0 rRD 2 Howard 0 
Arnold J onathan G rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Arnold Merlin B rFredericktown 
0 
Arnold Walter (l..essiel rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Arrington Alta rNewark 0 
Arr ington Arth R <Joyce E1 rMt 
Liberty 0 
Arrington Daisy B rRt.l Utica 0 
Arrington ~ber rNewark 0 
Arrington I H rNewark 0 
Arrington Ira tRo:;eJ rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Arrington Marie rRD 2 
Arrington Robt JI rRD 2 
Arthur Theo A <Dorothyl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Arwiller Dean C <Mary El 
rDanville 0 
Arwiller Roy V (Leota F l rRD 
Danville 0 
Aschenbrenner Ray E tEthel El 
rHollidaysburg Pa 
A!!h Earl C (Patricia J I rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ash Mnson T tNancy J I rRD 2 
Ashcrnfi Bert ie M rWarsaw 0 
As hcraft Clarence (EssaJ 
rBladcnsburg 0 
Ashcra ft Clyde tidal rBladensburg 
0 
Ashcraft Daughn K !Theresa Ml 
rRD 2 
Ashcraft Ethel J rUtica 0 
Ashcraft Kenneth P 1Janet Ll 
rRD 2 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
Farm loans ly Federal land lank Assa11a11an al Ml Vernon 
Credit 1.Jle lnsuran<t Ava1loble 
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25 W. VINE ST. TEL 3'7·7'S' 
4 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Ashcraft Robt P <Helen Ml rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Ashcraft Vaughn K <Marthal rRD 
l Howard 0 
Ashcraft Wm R (Jean Fl rRD 1 
Ashland Oil & Ref Co rRt 5 
Ashlin Wm V (Norma L) rRt l 
Utica 0 
Ashton John M rBox 206 
Ashton Ralph S Jr IMargtl rBox 
206 
Atherton Leland L <Pearl Ml 
rFredericktown O 
Atherton Paul H !Gladys Ll rRD 
1 Gambier 0 
Athey Josephine C rRD 5 
Atkinson Harold (Agnes) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Atkinson Joseph T (Janice Ml 
rBladensburg 0 
Atvetacs rCenterburg 0 
Atwell Raymond C <Rita AJ rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Auflick Ralph Jr !Alice J J rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Augustus Jeanne M rWesterville 
0 
Auker Walter 1Lillian) rBox 311 
MtV 
Ault Virgil !Bertha> 
rFredericktown O 
Aurora Highland C rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Aurora Highland Co rBox 411 
Danville 0 
Auskings Edw C rRD 2 Mc 
Gibney Rd 
Auskings Kenneth R <June Pl 
rRD 5 
Austermiller Bernard E !Roberta 
Cl rMartinsburg 0 
Austermiller Clarence F <Doris LI 
rRt 1 Utica 0 
Austin Charles 0 <Bonnie V) rRD 
l Howard 0 
Auten Ethelyn M rRt I 
Fredericktown O 
Auten Foster E IM Maxinel rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Auten Herbert E rCleveland O 
Auten Kenneth E 1Hazel Ml rRl I 
Fredericktown 0 
Auten Lloyd D rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Awwiller Charles G !Sue J) rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Awwiller Ethel rDanville 0 
Ayers Dollie F rGambier 0 
Ayers Eug E (Lillian Ml rRt I 
Fredericktown A 
Ayers Geo E rGambier 0 
Ayers Harold S !Donna PJ rR D I 
Gambier 0 
Ayers Herbert E rGambier 0 
Ayers James R (Garnet Ll rRD 4 
Ayres Dollie F rGambier 0 
Ayres Paul E (Doris L) rFairfield 
Conn 
Azbell Paul D <Pauline JI 
rCenterburg 0 
B & J Drilling Co rBox 179 Uuca 
0 
B & 0 Railroad rFredericktown 0 
B & W Homes Inc a<:olumbus 0 
B & 0 R R Co rBaltimore Md 
B-Z Corp 
Babb Tommy J <Carol El rUtica 0 
Bachman Donald G !Laura JI 
rColumbus 0 
Badal Steven J (Stella Bl tChiCSCo 
Ill 
Badger Thos D r1219 N Mulberry 
St 
Baer Albert W 10 Janel rBox 200 
Rd 1 Danville 0 
Baer Arth D <Ethel Ml rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Baer Richd A rBox 222 Gambier 
0 
Bagent Arthur R !Eliz WI rMt 
Liberty 0 
Bagent Charles A !Marilyn El rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Bagent Robt E !Dorothy f) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Bagent Shirley A rUtica 0 
Bailey Bert L 1Maudl rCenterburg 
0 
ANDERSON - BEARD 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Mount v.,....,, Olio T1l1. 397-6630 and 397-6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. •HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS Tel. 397-6331 Sl COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
5 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DmECTORY 
Bailey E Harold !Thelma ll 
r{;ambier 0 
Bailey Ernest W <Carrie Bl rTroy 
0 
Bailey Ethel rRD 1 Walhonding 0 
Bailey Frank E \Carolyn Cl rR D 
I Gambier 0 
Bailey Herbert <Ann! rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Bailey ~ 1Patricia SI rRD 1 
Butler 0 
Bailey Steph P 1Betty J J 
rO!nterburg 0 
Bailey Thelma I rGambier 0 
Bailey Thurman J rHoward 0 
Baker A I rRiverside Calif 
Baker C A !Nellie Ml rCenterburg 
0 
Baker Carl A !Ruthi rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Baier Donald ~1 !Darlene VI rRD 
1 St Louisville 0 
Baier Doyal L U Leotal rHoward 
0 
Baier Everett R <Grace Fl rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Baker Gladys M rRD I 
Baier Gladys W rRt 1 
Baker Herbert C rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Baker J Merle rSmithville O 
Baier John !Vonnie> rRD 4 
Baier John W rRt 1 Bellville O 
Baier John W rBladensburg O 
Baier Juanita rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Baier Paul D 1Judith L> rRD 1 
Fredt>ricktown O 
Baker Ralph 0 '1'fory LI rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Baker Raymond C <Carol l 
rCenterbu rg O 
Baker Robt R !Bernice Ml rBox 5 
Jacbintown O 
Baker Rus.oW>ll R <Phyllis WI rNew 
Ph1ladelphm o 
Baker Terry L IMary Ml rTwp Rd 
156 





Balcom Le Roy rRD 5 
Balcom Lillian M rBox 222 
Gambier 0 
Balcom Wayne C <Esther Pl rRD 
5 
Baldridge Dal !Darlene JI rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Baldwin Charle:; L rRD 2 
Baldwin Duane E <Rosemary El 
rRD I 
Baldwin Joseph E 1Sylvia1 rRD 5 
Ball Duran W !Freda GI rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Ball G Andrew !Mary U rRD I 
Ball Geo A !Ruth Bl rRD 2 
Ball Lucin E <Helenl rCenterburg 
0 
Ball Oden !DorothyJ rCenterburg 
0 
Ball Paul S 1Romal rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Ballam Fredk W rRD 3 
Baly A Denis tLouise GJ rGambier 
0 
Bammerlin Charles R rCenterburg 
0 
Banbury Carl E !Helen Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Banbury Carl E <Sharon Al rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Banbury Clyde R rOanville 0 
Banbury D T r405 E Ohio Av 
Banbury Glen L <Nancyl rRD I 
Danville 0 
Banbury Helen M rBox 83 
Danville 0 
Banbury Isabelle rRt 3 
Banbury Lawrence F rCarlton 
Mich 
Banbury M D rDanville 0 
Banbury Mary rDanville 0 
Banbury Mary E rDanville 0 
Banbury Ray L <Pearl LI 
rGlenmont 0 
Baney Clarence E !Irene Ll rRt I 
Utica 0 
Banks Robt H 1Wilma LI rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Banner Wm K <Belinda L rRt 4 































Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 










P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. Tel. 39l-1071 
6 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Banning I<'rancis <Iva M> rRO 5 
Columbus Rd 
Baptist Parsonage The rRt 3 
Barber C Virgil <Maxinel 
rFredericktown 0 
Barber Carl H <Pearl M> rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Barber Harry W rCenterburg 0 
Barber Reno 0 <Eleanorl rRO l 
Centerburg 0 
Barber Wm rCenterburg 0 
Barbour Ollie P <Margt Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Barcus Carl F (Annabelle E l rRD 
l 
Bardon Ethel M rRO 1 Brewster 
0 
Bare Dwight <Effie M> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Barelka Joan K rAvon 0 
Barker Angie rHoward 0 
Barker Charles R <Jane> rChigaco 
Ill 
Barker Dorma I rHoward 0 
Barker Evelyn rCenterburg 0 
Barker Leslie D rHoward 0 
Barnes Irwin <Betty) rDanville 0 
Barnes Janice E rG!enmont 0 
Barnes John R rCols Rd 
Barnes Steven rRD 3 
Barnett Lonnie <Rosetta) rHoward 
0 
Barr Earl R <Hazel LI rRD 2 
Barrett Louis !Martha> rHoward 0 
Barrett Norma A rHoward 0 
Barry Fred Jr rBox 28 
Bartels Herman J <Patricia 01 rRt 
5 
Bartels Pauline rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Barbara M rRD 2 
Bartlett Bros Inc rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Geo rRD 1 
Bartlett Robt rRD 1 
Bartlett Thos E rBox 83 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartley Walton W <Betty Al rRD 
5 
Bartok Donald F 1Sheila Ml rRD 
1 Howard 0 
Barton Dwaine E <Betty R> rRD 1 
Barton Howard H rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Barton John F 1Metha RI rRD 5 
Barton Leland fOorotha> rRD 2 
Barton Robt F !Lavonna SI rRD 1 
8arton Wm E <Daisy C> rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartram Earl <Stellal rShelby 0 
Bash Norman <Veral rRD 4 
Bassett H Eug <Carol JI rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Bateman John G rGambier 0 
Bateman Paul E !Dorothy 11 rRD 
1 Gambier 0 
Bateman Ralph W 1June Et rRt I 
Bates Ruby G rRD 3 
Bathe Harold E ffreda Ft rRD I 
Battle Ray E !Sylvia> rRt I 
Danville 0 
Baube Mittie F rR D I Gambier 
0 
Baugher Glenn \V r4 Dixie Dr 
Baugher James R 1Jo At 
rMansfield 0 
Baugher John E <Naomil rRD I 
Howard 0 
Baugher Ray L <Agnest rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Baugher Violet M rRD Dan~ille O 
Baughman Faye J rRt I Utica O 
Baughman Joseph L !Rhea Cl 
rSacramento Calif 
Baughman Truman ILillianl 
rBladensburg 0 
Baumberger Arth F <Margt L> 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Baumgartner Carl M IE Helen! 
rAlexandria 0 
Baxter Charles <Shirley> rRD 5 
Columbus Rd 
Baxter Douglas E !Judith Li rRD 
1 
Baxter Lowell rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Baylor Wade L <Mary> 
rLoudonville 0 . 0 Beach Lawrence 1Elizt rGambzer 
Beach Lucy M rHoward 0 
Beach Owen C !Thelma M> 
rNewark 0 . 0 Beach W C rRD I Walhonding 
Beach Walter L IMaryJ rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Beal Chester IThelmal rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Beal Donald F <Nana I> rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Beal Olin L rf'redericktown 0 
Beal Pearl E rFredericktown O 
Beal Wm IEthelJ rMt Liberty 0 
Beale Arth R rRt 2 Clinton Rd 








P. 0. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-101' 
6 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Banning Francis Uva M l rRD 5 
Columbus Rd 
Baptist Parsonage The rRt 3 
Barber C Virgil tMaxine) 
rFredericktown 0 
Barber Carl H <Pearl Ml rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Barber Harry W rCenterburg 0 
Barber Reno 0 1Eleanor1 rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Barber Wm rCenterburg 0 
Barbour Ollie P tMargt L1 
rFredericktown 0 
Barcus Carl F tAnnabelle El rRD 
l 
Bardon Ethel M rRD 1 Brewster 
0 
Bare Dwight <Effie Ml rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Barelka Joan K rAvon 0 
Barker Angie rlloward 0 
Barker Charles R <Janel rChigaco 
Ill 
Barker Dorma l rHoward 0 
Barker Evelyn rCenterburg 0 
Barker Leslie D rHoward 0 
Barnes Irwin 1Bettyl rDanvillc 0 
Barnes Janice E rGlenmont 0 
Barnes John R rCols Rd 
Barnes Steven rRD 3 
Barnett Lonnie 1Rosettal rHoward 
0 
Barr Earl R 1Ha:i:el LI rRD 2 
Barrett Louis tMarthaJ rHoward 0 
Barrett Norma A rHoward 0 
Barry Fred Jr rBox 28 
Bartels Herman J !Patricia 01 rRt 
5 
Bartels Pauline rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartlett Bnrbara M rRD 2 
Bartlett Bros Inc rRt 1 
Ft·edericktown 0 
Bartlett Geo rRO 1 
Bartlett Robt rRD 1 
Bartlett Thos E rBox 83 
Fredericktown 0 
Bartley Walton W <Betty Al rRD 
5 
Bartok Donald F 1Sheila Ml rRD 
1 Howard O 
Barton Dwaine E tBetty RI rRD 1 
Barton Howilrd H rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Barton John F 1Metha RI rRO 5 
Barton U.-land 1Dorotha1 rRD 2 
Barton Robt ~, tLnvonna SI rRD I 
Barton Wm E !Daisy Cl rRD I 
Frl'derickt.own 0 
Bart.ram Earl 1Stella• rShelby 0 
Bash :'\ormnn \'era rRD 4 
Ba!<~tt H Eug 1Carol J rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Bateman John G rCambicr 0 
Bateman Paul E tOorothy II rRD 
I Gambier 0 
Bateman Ralph W 1June El rRt I 
Bate:. Rubv G rRD 3 
Bathe Ha~ld E 1Freda fl rRD I 
Battle Ray E 1Sylvia1 rRt I 
Danville 0 
Baube Mittie F rR D 1 Gambier 
0 
Baugher Glenn \V r4 Dixie Dr 
Baugher James R IJo A1 
rMan"lield 0 
Baugher John E 1Naomi1 rRD I 
Howard 0 
Baugher Ray L tAgncsl rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Baugher Violet ~1 rRD Dan"ille O 
Baughman Faye J rRt I Utica 0 
Baughman Jo:,eph L tRh('3 Cl 
rSncramento Calif 
Baughman Truman 1Lillinn1 
rBladensburg 0 
Baumberger Arth F 1Margt Li 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Baumgartner Carl ~I !E Helen 
rAlexandria 0 
Baxter Charle:> 1Shirle) I rRD 5 
Columbus Rd 
Baxter Douglas E 1Judith LI rRD 
I 
Baxter Lowell rRD 2 
Fn-dericktown 0 
Baylor Wade L !~for)J 
rLoudonville 0 
Beach Lawrence 1Eliil rGumbier O 
Beach Lucy M rHoward 0 
Beach Owen C 1Thelmt1 M1 
r~<·wark 0 
Beach W C rRO 1 Walhonding O 
Beach Walwr L 1~fory) rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Beal C'hetiler 1Thelmo1 rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Beal Donald F <Nana 11 rRt 3 
Fn'<lcricktown 0 
Beal Olin L rFrederu:kto"'n 0 
Beal Pearl E rfredem·kto"'n 0 
Beal Wm 1Ethell r~lt J.1bcrt~ O 
Beall• Arth R rRt 2 Clinton Rd 
Beall• Arth R rDelewarc 0 
Heckler Drug, Inc. .. THE 
"Hike to Heck's" General and Prescriptions •lr1 .. "4• 
llt1 C•t(s Only 121-124 S. Main 
, DRUO ~ fill U.. Photo Tel. 397-SSIS STORE 
o.,m-t Photo Dept. Tel. 397-569' .... _.... 
7 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Beale Gerald L 1Annabelle1 rRD 2 
f'redericktown 0 
Beam James A rRt 3 Newark Rd 
Beardsley A L <Margtl 
rCenterburg 0 
Beardsley Gary N tBarbaral 
rCenterburg 0 
Beardsley Homer W <Pauline> 
rCenterburg 0 
Beatty Billy <Helenl rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Beatty Carl E !Merle WI rRD 
Walhonding 0 
Beatty Dorothy rRD I Utica 0 
Beatty Lawrence L !Charlotte LI 
rRD l Walhonding O 
Beatty Lewis \V <Sara Ml rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Beam Ronald L <Marilyn J I rRD 
2 Centerburg O 
Bebout Beatrice H rR D 3 
Bebout Charles S rRD 2 
Bebout Clarence rRD 2 Ullca 0 
Bebout Dean rFredericktown 0 
Bebout Fredk H 1Mable Ml rRt 
Gambier O 
Bebout Glady~ rRt 2 Utica 0 
Bebout John W •Eileen Ml rBx 
788 72 Coli. Rd 
Bebout Kenneth D r722 Co:;hocton 
Rd 
8'bout ~larguerite r722 Coshocton 
Rd 
Bebout Marian I rCenterburg 0 
Bebout Myrtle rRt 1 Bellv1lle 0 
Bebout Ruel C <Pearl L1 
r~lartin.~burg O 
Bebout Thos W rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Bechtel Dean E <Betty Al 
rFredericktown O 
Bechtel Elmer H !Mnbcll 
rf'redericktown O 
Jk.ehtel Elva A <Olive) 
rf'redericktown Q 
Bechtel Floyd <Beulah J rRt 3 
Bee Fredericktown O 
htel Harold E !Genevieve Al 
BechRD I. Fredericktown O 
tel Oh\'e A rFredericktown O 
Bechtel Zella rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Bechtol John J rRD 3 
Bechtol Mary rRD 3 
Bechtol Robt H /Joanne Fl rRs. l 
Gambier 0 
Beck Betty rRD 2 
Beck Charles C <Hazel M> rRD l 
Danville 0 
Beck Edith F rRoseville O 
Beck Harland D !Maryl rBox 12 
Danville 0 
Beck John E (Eliz TJ rRD 2 
Beck John E Jr !Margt Al rRD 2 
Beck Keith F (Margt LJ rBox 12 
Danville 0 
Becker James A !Judith A! rRD l 
Beckett Clarence A !Carolyn AJ 
rHebron 0 
Beckett Luther <Irene> rHoward 0 
Beckett Luther E tLaverna BJ 
rRD 1 Howard 0 
Beckett Rosa D rRD l Howard 0 
Beckett Stanley 0 <Dorothy GI 
rRD l 
Beckholt Arth E rRD 3 
Beckholt Deane J 'Ruby Lt rRt 4 
Beckholt Ella E rRD 2 
Beckholt FloyJ E rRD 2 
Beckholt Gail E rRD 4 
Beckholt Geo Jr rRD 3 
Beckholt Glenn W IAnna Lt rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Beckholt H Wayne <Mary J1 rRD 
1 
Beckholt Ruth rRD 4 
Beckley Doris N 
Beckley Everett rNewark 0 
Beckley Maurice G IEdithl rRD I 
Walhonding 0 
Beckley Robt C <Dorothy Cl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Beckley Wm C rRD 2 
Beckwith Rexford P !Hazel L) 
r313 Teryl Dr 
Beebe Robt (Marcella> rRD l 
Beeman Edw !Rebecca) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Beeman Guy 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
llli. Complete Banking S.rvice 
Of&<t - WtS1 SW. Pulilic S.,are Allte lank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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II\ R. L. P OLK & CO.'S 
"IS' 
0 Beeman Howard L •Mary LI Bender Rus.ell I •Leah ~I r9 ~ 
.... >- I rFredericktown 0 Main St IX 
...... IX 
°' 
Beeman Rus.c;ell I •Goldie El rRD Bennett Arth L rRt I Glenmont 
0 M 2 0 c: ~ Beeman Thos V <Dawn Al rRt 2 Bennett Esther L rRD I 
0 
-0 G> Beery Dwight C <Gladys 01 Bennett Eug P <Anna Ml rRD 2 
·-
c .... ,._ 
a rColumbus 0 Danville 0 0 >- Beeson Ralph E <Ida Pl 
Bennett John W rRD 5 
·- rWesterville 0 Bennett Lester R rRD l 
""" 
I.I.I 
0 z Seever Dean A !Dorothy JI rRD 5 Bennett Mildred E rRl I Danv1llt 
"' 
0 Beheler Dale L <Margt El rRt 3 0 
"' 
~ Fredericktown O Bennett Trucking lnc r162 
<I: ..... ~ Beheler Herbert 1Evelyn1 Columbus Rd 
"' 
~ rFredericktown O Bennett Wm E rRD 5 
en ... Beheler Robt G <Ruth Al rRt l Bennington Egg Ranch rRD I 
c: j Bellville 0 Gambier 0 
·-
0 Beheler ~ <Bellel rRD 2 Benoy Carrol L rRC I 
> >- Fredericktown 0 Benson F Irvine <Geraldine! rRt I 0 I.I.I 0 Fredericktown 0 
"""' 
>II\ Beheler Wm L !Carolyn SI Benson Grace I rFredericktown 0 
oa ~o rFredericktown 0 Berg Beatrice A rRD 4 I.I.I M Behm Eileen H rBox 585 Wooster Berg K Earl t\Vanda Ml rRD 4 
c: 
u "IS' 0 Berg Mary F rRt I 
- 0 Behner Orland R rRD 2 
0 > ·-
Berger Dorothy B rRD I 
IX~ Behner Russell tEthell Berger Fred J Jr Dorothy• rRt I 0 ~o Behner Wayne <Velmal rRD 1 
...... 
Fredericktown 0 
z ' Danville 0 Berger Geo W (Olive Ml rRD I c 
.... c( 0 Belford Charles L !Dorothy LI Gambier 0 en 0 c rRD 2 Centerburg 0 Berger Gladys C rFredenckto110 
c: ~ ... 
·-
I.I.I G> Bell Anna R rRD 1 Gambier O 0 
-c ~> Bell Betty L rRt 1 Berger Kenneth rRt 4 0 .: Bell Caroline rEuclid 0 Berger Kenneth H rRD 4 
= 
:z: ~ Bell Cary H rRD 2 Berger Neva E rDanville 0 CQ IX Bell Charles H <Minnie Pl rRD 3 Berger Yaun <Helen! rBox 9 Mt j Bell Elmer G <Lula 01 0 rCenterburg O Liberty 0 
... Bell Emma A rRD I 
Berger Wayne rRD 4 
I.I.I Bergey Kenneth R <Lois ~·1 
~ Bell Jack J <Clarice J1 rBox 292 rDanville 0 
Bell James D <Margie El rRD 2 Bergin Raymond J rRt 5 Bell John H rUtica O 
Bell Marybel rUtica O 
Bergman Richd C <Mary LI rRD 2 
Bell Oliver rRt 1 Fredericktown O Bergs Rupert rRD 2 
Bell Oliver rFredericktown O Bernard Armand J c.Marilyn B 
Bell Rusler <Helen El rGambier O rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Belton John cDorothvl rRt 1 Berry Carl E (Frances LI rRD 2 
.: Fredericktown 6 
Berry Clarence D 1Ruth1 rRt I 
• 
Cl\ Belton Wm E <Mary Fl rRD J Howard 0 
~ ..c Belli Herbert L rWalhonding O Berry Edith rWalhonding 0 .~ Belli Lewis rRD l Walhonding O Berry Lawrence A <Margt Al :c Beltz Wm S IPatty Al rRt 1 Berry Lillie rBox 142 Howard 0 Howard 0 Berry Lura B rRD 4 ~ Bell" Wm S rDanville O Berry Robt C cDaisy Ml rRD 2 
in Belul Eva H rRD 4 Mill St 
Berry Robt L (}val rRD 1 Howard 
0 
.... Bemiller Brice B Pauline Lt rRD BerU<Chy Jam~ C tJean NI rRD • 
-
2 Butler 0 
Bemiller Lee F tLucille JI rRD 3 Besch Ogden V rCenterburg 0 





Tels. 392-4766 end 3'2-6151 
KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DIB.ECTORY 
Beta Theta Pi rBox 294 Gambier 
0 
Beukema Roelof H <Marien Al 
rColumbus 0 
~'ington Charles J Jr !Charlene 
Gt rRD 2 Mt Vernon 0 
Bevington Delbert E 1Jean El rRD 
3 
Be•ington Dwight E !Naomi J) 
rRD 2 
l!evtngton Edw P rRD 4 Cleveland 
Av 
Bidinger Robt V !Marian L) rRD 
5 
Biefnes Catharine E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Biefnes Janice rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
BUTath Frank !Noral rRD 5 
8l£&S Agnes rRD I Gambier 0 
Biggs Cary J <Mabel II rGambier 
0 
Biw Geo C !Lucy Z> rAshland O 
8iw Gerald E rR D 4 
Biggs Harold <Pearll rRD 2 
Biggs James F ICoretaJ rHoward 
0 
Biggs John D !Martha GJ rNew 
Gambier Rd 
B!ggs Leslie rRt l Gambier O 
Biggs Luke B rRD 2 
Biggs Mary K rRD 1 
Billman Burl T !Martha Ml rRD 
l Gambier O 
Billman Dean rRD l Gambier O 
Billman E D <Mabel LI rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Billman Leroy C <Adelir.e Bl rRD 
5 
Bilyeu Russell W !Minnie Ml 
B rDanville O 
Ulg Anthony G rGambier O B~ngbam Grace rChicago Ill 
Bingham Richd N !Barbara Al rR 
DI Gambier O 
Bircher Jean A rRD 3 
Bird Dani L !Patricia Al 
. rFredericktown O 
:::: ~red E <Blanche R> rBox 365 
erome rCenterburg O 
Bird Robt R !Minnie J) rColumbus 
0 
Birkavs Arvicb !Minna) rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Bischoff Knthrvn M rRt 4 
Bishop Forest E !Miriam Il rMt 
Liberty 0 
Bishop Forest E Jr 1Margt Et r!\ft 
Liberty 0 
Bishop Guy C 
Bishop Hoy rRD 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Bishop Jack rMt Liberty 0 
Bishop Loin rRD 5 
Bishop Myron C rColumbus 0 
Bittinger James W !Dorothy Al 
rRD 1 Ashland 0 
Bittner Harold J 1Bernicel rRD l 
Danville 0 
Bixler J L rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Black Arth rRD 4 
Black Clyde rRD 5 
Black Dale rRD !) 
Black Essie M rRD 4 
Black Everett L 1Mildred YJ rRD 
2 
Black Gary rRD 5 
Black Geo E rRD 4 
Black Kenneth J 1M1:1ry E> rRt 2 
Black Mary R rRD I 
Black Owen D rCleveland 0 
Black Robt L <Laura LI rRt l 
Brinkhaven 0 
Black Robt M <Louise> rRt l 
Brinkhaven 0 
Black Thos E 1Jo Al rRD 5 
Blackburn Ewalt rRt 3 
Blackburn J Boyd !Anna Ml 
rMansfield 0 
Blackburn Ray K <Edith> 
rFredericktown 0 
Blackford Robt !Joyce) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Velma rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Blackford Wm E IBarbaral 
rFredericktown 0 
Blackman Charlotte A rChicago 
Ill 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Co ltard•oie - '01nt1 - Hou11wore1 - Plumbin9 ond Eleclrlcol Supph11- Gths 
'·Vint St. and $, Mulberry St. Tel. 397-574 7 
Lybarger 
INC. 





























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1147" Tel. 397-4341 
10 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Blacksten Leland E iMary LI rRt 
l Utica 0 
Bladensburg Church Of Christ 
rBladensburg 0 
Bladensburg Gun Club 
rBladensburg 0 
Blades Franklin C <Ruth Al rRD 
2 
Blair Chancy E Jr rRD 5 
Blair David L rRt 2 
Blair Dorothy M rRD 2 
Blair John C <Clara LI rRt 5 
Blair Shade rBox 71 Mansfield 0 
Blaisdell Robt L !Barbara JI rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Blake John L Jr <Zada> rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Blakely Anson A <Dolore,,1 
rFredericktown O 
Blakely Floe rDanville O 
Blakely Harold W <Ann) rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Blakely James R rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Blakely W L rRD 2 Danville O 
Blakely Walter rDanville O 
Blamer Clell H rRD 3 
Blanchard Carl P 1Ruth Al 
rHoward 0 
Blanchard Clarence rBox 543 
Gambier 0 
Blanchard Clarence H <Helen El 
rDanville 0 
Blanchard Earl L !Alice Ml 
rHoward O 
Blanchard Fred E tMaxinei 
rColumbus O 
Blanchard Jamei. J tMary El rBox 
41 Howard O • 
Blanchard Joseph E rBox 41 
Howard O 
Blanchard Lawrence J <Barbara J I 
rRD l Danville O 
Blnnchard R<.ibt E !Shirley JI rRD 
l 
Blanchard Wm ICretal rRD l 
Blanchard Wm C !Edna E rRD 2 
Howard O 
Blanchard Wm p <Lois Fl 
rDanville O 
Bland Norman w <Alice VI rRD 3 
Martinsburg Rd 
Blankenship Donald R !Alyce Cl 
rRD 2 Fredericktown O 
Blankenship Garland M tRnmona 
Cl rRD 2 Centerburl( O 
Blanken,hip Robt E 1F.dith Lt~ 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Blankley Walter rDanville 0 
Blazer P David rRt I 
Blighl Wm C !Dorothy LI 
rGambier 0 
Bliaard Donald T <Carolyn Al 
rRD 2 
Blubaugh A J !Lenellt rRl 3 
Blubaugh Agatha M rDanvillt 0 
Blubaugh Alf F <Eileen F1 
rBrinkhalien 0 
Blubaugh Alma rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Anna L rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Anthony R !Edna VI 
rRD l 
Blubaugh Carl J !Marguerite Ll 
rBox 9 Danville 0 
Blubaugh Dwight P 1Geraldme L 
rRD 2 
Blubaugh Edw C rRD I Dan"illf 
0 
Blubaugh Elmer L tMargt Al 
rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Francis W !Agnes h 
rDanville 0 
Blubaugh Glenn D (Virginia D 
rRD I 
Blubaugh Henrietta rRD 2 
Blubaugh Lewis R 1Dorat rRD I 
Blubaugh Otto R tRuth ~fl rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Blubaugh Ralph W cDorothy Tl 
rDnnville 0 
Blubaugh Robert (Ruthi rDanville 
0 
Blubaugh Robt R 1Patricia Cl rRD 
2 
Blubaugh Ronald C rRD 2 . 
Blue Billy L rRD 1 Walhond1ng 0 
Blue Cml <Jennie Lt rRD 2 
Blue Charles W rRt I 
Blue Harry rRD 2 . 
Blue Jock <Josephine> rDanv11le 0 
Blue Waldo C rRD l Walhonding 
0 
Board Of Township Trustees 
Board Of County Commi.so1oneri; 
Bode Henry R 1Clara VI rRt I 
Utica 0 1 
Bodnar Albert C !Carrie JI rRD • 
Fredericktown 0 
Bodv Clifford <Normal rBox 141 
·Rd 2 Danville 0 
Body Fay A rColumbus 0 
Bodv u•na rHoward 0 
Body Ralph IEval rDanville 0 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA- SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
11 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Body Walter II <Zelphal rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Body Wm <Joannel rRD 2 
llce:;hart Anthony T t Luretta Ml 
rDanville 0 
llce:;hart Carl J !Hazel Ml rRD 2 
Danville 0 
llce:;hart Charles tMaryJ rRD 2 
Danville 0 
lloe!.hart &lw L <Marv LI 
rDanville 0 · 
~.hart Mary A rRD 2 Danville 
0 
llce:;hart Mary E rDanville 0 
llce:;harl Raymond T !Mary Fl 
rDanville 0 
Bogardus Orchards Inc rRD 3 
Bogg, Elmer IFayel rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Bohman Joseph A !Angela Al rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Bolen Lawrence E rRuby Ml rRD 
I Utica 0 
Boling Earl F tEleanor LI 1 '3ox 
181 Danville 0 
Boling John C !Marjorie Ml rRD 
I 
Boling Ot!Car IMarthaJ rBox 53 
Howard O 
Bollinger Fredk A !Vesta Ml 
rFredericktown O 
Bollinger Harley L rFredericktow n 
0 
Bollinger Ve-ta M rFredericktown 
0 
&ne Anna E rNewark O 
Bone Clyde J rRD 2 Utica 0 
Bone Ethelyn rFredericktown O 
Bone Nellie E rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Bone R Malcolm rRuth B1 rBox 
16 Gambier O 
Bone Ru1<.-ell rRt 3 
&ne Virginia W rRD 3 
&ner Eileen L rRt I 
Frl'dt>ricktown O 
:::er Evelyn A rFredericktown O 
er f'lorence E rFredericktown 
0 
Boner Lester W !Marcella JI rRt 
l Fredt-ricktown 0 
Bonsell Manshall B rRD 4 
Boodey Opal R rRD 2 
Bookman Loren W 1Elna R1 rRD 
2 Loudonville 0 
Boone Charles E !Phyllis Tl rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Boone Leland rBox 587 Utica 0 
Boone Robt 1Jt-ane1 rRD 1 
Boone Robt L <Glenna JI rRD l 
Booth Thos A rJoyce El rRD 2 
Boote Archie E <Verna Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Booze Berdette tGenevie\'el 
rFredc•ricktown 0 
Booze Dean W rRD 3 
F1·edericktown 0 
Booze Karl !Mary El rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Borek Robt L tAla F1 rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Borden Della rCenterburg 0 
Borden Wm K <Donna 1\11 rRD 5 
Boring R L rMartinsburg 0 
Borror Hurry D rRD 2 Howard 0 
Bostic Clarence 0 rNora Ml rRD 
4 
Bostic Ck1ude !Bessie! rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Bostic Norma R rRt 2 Bellville 0 
Bostic Walter C tMvrtle Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 · 
Boston Irene M rCenterburg 0 
Bostwick Henry C tAudrey L1 rRt 
l Utica 0 
Boi:.twick Wm W !\farilyn H1 rRD 
1 
Botkin Carl G cElil R1 r906 W 
Borgess St 
Bottomley Mt-lvin rCols Rd 
Bouchnrd Donald A rRuth Ml r6 
Ouk St 
Boughton Georgia rRD 2 
Boughton ,Juanita L rRD 2 
Bouton I larrv E rRt 2 
Bouton ,Jurn~s M rRt 2 
Bowden Wayne F 1Martha Lt rRO 
5 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 




R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Bower Alice E rRD 1 Coshocton 
Rd 
Bower Bloine E <Ethel Ml rRD 1 
Bower Corl L rRD 1 
Bowers Berlha rRt l Bellville 0 
Bowers C Lloyd !Geneva Cl rRD 3 
Bowers Charles C IM Ruth• rRD 2 
Bowers Lena M rCenterburg 0 
Bowers Michl R <Sharon Al rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Bowers Olga B rColumbus 0 
Bowlus Edw L <Eleanor SI 
rFredericktown 0 
Bowlus Ruth E rFredericktown 0 
Bowman Roy F <Velmal 
rFredericktown 0 
Bowmon Wilbur D <Betty JI 
rFredericktown 0 
Boyce Harold L !Marlene! rBox 56 
Bladensburg 0 
Boyce Stanley <Esther! 
rBlodensburg 0 
Boyd Bros Trucking 
rFredericktown 0 
Boyd C Richd rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Boyd Charles W <Nevada G1 
rFredcricktown 0 
Boyd Clyde F <Edna HI rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Boyd Donald E !Joyce HJ rBox 
536 Gambier 0 
Boyd Glenn <Lillian II rCenterburg 
0 
Boyd Irvin !Grace Bl rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Boyd Lee M rGamb1er 0 
Boyd Robt A <Janet LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Boyd Walter <Nellie J1 
rCenterburg 0 
Boyer Lousinea rRD 4 
Boyle John F Jr IMorgenel rRD 
Utica 0 
Braddock Dale L 1Marv E1 rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 · 
Braddock Darwin G 
rFredericktown 0 
Braddock Naomi rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Braddock S B 1Edna1 rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Braddock Wm E 1Snndra1 rRt 
Fredericktown O 
Bradford Virgil D rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Bradrick Addie B rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Bradrick James L 1Carol Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Bradrick Kenneth W <Florence Al 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Bradrick Ralph W •Ruthi 
rMansfield 0 
Brody E<IJson !Leona E1 rBox 61 
Mt Liberty 0 
Brake Geo IVirginial rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Broke Helen J rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Broke James M (Helen J> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Brake James M Jr fWilma fl 
rFredericktown 0 
Brake Jessie E rFredericktown 0 
Brandon Baptist Church rRD 4 
Branner Earnest J rRt 2 
Branstool Charles H <Bonnie• rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Branstool Ronald L rRt 1 Utica 0 
Brasseur Ronald IBarbara El rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Bra~ur Terrv K rRt 4 
Bratton Charles J fLillian FJ rRD 
l Danville 0 
Brechler Ronald L <CarolynJ 
rUtica 0 
Breckler Charles J rDanville 0 
Breckler Eileen rDanville 0 
Breckler Jeanne rDanville 0 
Breece Joseph D rRD 3 
Breece Sterl cBlanchel rGambier 0 
Breece Theo S rRD 3 
Brenneman Perry C 1Norita Ml 
rRD 2 
Brenneman Richd 1Bonnie Li rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Brennstuhl Robt E <Betty l\11 rRt 
2 Danville 0 
Brentlinger llobart P 
rFredericktown 0 
Breslin John J 1Ruth HI 
rColumbus 0 
Brewer Glen B 1Beatrice1 rRt I 
Bellville 0 
Brewer Lov <Bertha! rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Briar Hill Stone Co rGlenmont 0 
Bricker Cecil A 1Mildred Cl rRD 3 
Bricker Charles W 1Marian El 
rUtica 0 
Bricker Hiram T IGraceJ r!\ewark 
0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
2'hltm Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
13 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Bricker John IIlelen Ml rRD 2 
Bricker Lewis P rRt 3 
Bricker Maude E rRD 5 
Bncker Richd A <Helen LI rRD 3 
F!!dericktown 0 
Bricker Robt E <Gladys Bl rRD 4 
~le Kinley Av 
Bocker Robt F !Louise W1 rRD 1 
Bricker Roger W rRt 1 
Bnc'ker Ruby rDanvitle 0 
Bricker Wm P rRt 1 Utica 0 
Briggle Edgar F ICora BJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Briggs Dale E (8 Joanne) r2 
Hilltop Dr 
Boggs Gordon B 1Jean S> rRD 2 
Gambier 0 
~ht Jim IHelen R> rLucas 0 
Brillhart Ralph P !Eleanor Dl 
!Gambier O 
Brillon Donald E IMarlene R> 
!Columbus O 
Brllderick <kily :'>1 rDenver Colo 
Brotaw Geo l' rRt 5 
Brokaw Madeline L Mrs rRt 3 
Brokaw Ned E !Judithl rRt 1 
Fredericktown J 
Brokaw Ralph (Grace> rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Brokaw Robt C rFn'Clericktown O ~~~ Betsy rRD 1 Danville 0 
"'WIUllS Helen M rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
B:ookover Ro.,ie L rNewark O 
B:ooks Della rRD l 
B.'Ollk~ ln;in R l\1argU rRD 5 
Kinney Rd 
Bnxiks M Edwin cVioletl rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Brooks Woodrow W «Kath J ) rRD 
3 
:1116.:. Curtis R rRt 2 Howard O 
roes ,John R IJoan Al rRD I 
B Danville O 
"'(, Mal'tt'lla rBox 11 Danville 
ei_ R S fAhce C1 rRD 2 ~oward O 
0 ~rnal !Ruth El rDanville ~ Ralph M !Arlene R> rRD 3 "'~~y !Ruth El rRD 1 
8roY, ""l!Vllle Q 
er Clayton E Tempest Rl 
eio:Westerville O 
n Arth C rRD 5 
Brown Arth W <Ruth El rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Brown Avery M !Maxine I> rRt 1 
Brown Calvin !Garnet El 
rDanville 0 
Brown Charle:. F rRD 2 
Brown Charle,; L <Kathi rRD 1 
Brown Clarence rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Brown David H rBox 328 Rt 8 
Tucson Ariz 
Brown David L ILinda L) rRD 2 
Brown Duane K <Betty Fl rRt 3 
Brown Edna C rCenterburg 0 
Brown Edw C <EttaJ rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Brown Eleanor M rRD 2 
Brown Elliott R <Myrtle R> r203 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Brown Estella H rCenterburg 0 
Brown Glenn C <Doris t 
rCenterburg 0 
Brown Harold K CL Maxine) 
rCenterburg 0 
Brown Harry E <Hattie El 
rFredericktown 0 
Brown Hugh <Marguerite> rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Brown James L rRt 3 
Brown Jerry D rRD 1 Glenmont 
0 
Brown John N !Kathleen) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Brown J ulia E rGambier 0 
Brown Lloyd 1Cretal rRD 1 
Brown Lloyd H <Patricia Ll rBox 
287 Gambier 0 
Brown Maude rRD 5 
Brown Pansy B rRt 3 
Brown Paul C tSylvia AJ rRD 4 
Brown R Edw !Sally LI rRD 3 
Brown Ralph H tEsther L) rRt 5 
Brown Ralph W <Dorothy El 
rDanvillc 0 
Brown Raymond E rCenterburg 0 
Brown Richd C I Dorothy El rRD 3 
Brown Richd W !Betty JI rBox 
333 Centerburg 0 
Brown Robt Jr !Nancy J J rRD 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Brown Robt C 1Julial rRD 2 
Brown Ro:;emnry rCenterburg 0 
Brown Ruth H rLvndhurst 0 
Brown Sam! M <Bianche El rR D 
1 Gambier 
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GENERAL- DAYTON- McCREARY TIRES- KRAn RECAPPlllG 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BA TIERIE.S I~ nrnn 
14 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Brown Welford E !Charlotte Al 
rRD 2 
Brown Wm E IKathrynJ rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Browne Eliz T rGambier 0 
Brownfield Geo IEsty!J 
rCenterburg 0 
Browning Elmer I <Dorothy Ml 
rMansfield 0 
Browning Raymond !FrancesJ rRD 
I Butler 0 
Browning Reed S !Susan L> 
rGambier 0 
Brubaker Bessie G rFredericktown 
0 
Brubaker Harold E !Helen l) rRt 
1 Fredericktown O 
Bruce Harley G !Frieda El rRD 
Butler 0 
Bruhn Jerry L <Alice BJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Brumbaugh Garnet L 
Brumbaugh John R !Charlotte Ml 
rBox 316 Brinkhaven O 
Brumbaugh Lucille 
Brummitt Wm A rCenterburg O 
Brunner B M !Mildred Ml rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Brunner Ernest J rRt 2 
Brush James D !Jean l) rRD 1 
Sunbury 0 
Bryan Larry R IMargt L> rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Bryan Wm H !Gracel rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Bryant Doris M rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Bryant John M rRD 2 
Fr·edericktown O 
Bryant Mable S rFredericktown O 
Bryant Max W rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Bryant Paul F <Patsy AJ rRt 2 
Bryant Ralph !Mary> rRt 2 
Danville O 
Buchanan Thelma L rUlica O 
Buckeye Acres rDublin O 
Buckeye Turkey Hatchery 
rDanville 0 
Buckingham Robt E !Wilma LI 
rNewark 0 
Buckland Wm F rRD I Glenmont 
0 
Buckland Willie P 1Doris Ml rRD 
1 Danville 0 
Bucy Carl IBeckyl rBladensburg O 
Bucy Olive rBladensburg O 
Bullock Edw E 1Rebecca JI 
rMansfield 0 
Bulyer Ernest !Mary LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Bumpus Clay IAnna• rBladen>burg 
0 
Bumpus Edw L !Yukiko Tl 
rCenterburg 0 
Bumpus James F !Florence N1 
rRD 5 
Bumpus .John F <Emogene E1 rRD 
4 
Bumpus R Leroy 1Juanita Jt 
rCenterburg 0 
Bumpus Wm S !Goldie M1rRD2 
Bunnell Robt M <Helen S1 rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Burbick A Russell 1Floreine1 rRD 
2 Butler 0 
Burch Clarence A !Joan Li 
rFredericktown 0 
Burch Conrad D !Eliz II 
rFredericktown 0 
Burch Gary L !Nancy LI rRD 2 
Burch H11rold J <Helen Vi rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Burch Pearl E rRt I Gambier 0 
Burchel Harold C <Eva E1 
rFredericktown 0 
Burden Dorothy L rFredericktown 
0 
Burden James E rDorothy L> 
rFredericktown 0 
Burdette James W 1Ruth Kl rRt 3 
Burdette Robt S !Myrtle! rRD 2 
Stutz Rd 
Burgess Barbara D rRD 1 
Burgess Bruce rRD I 
Burgess Walter W !Theresa J> 
rRD 4 
Burgett Wm tShirleyJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Burgholder Harold L (Donna Ml 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Burgholder Wendell E rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Burk Howard L rGalena 0 
Burk Richd G rRt 2 
Burk Robt L rGalena 0 
Burke Arth C !Ruby Fl rRD 2 
Burke Donald L rFerne El rBox 
704 
Burke Edmund W Jr IMona JJ 
rRt 2 
Burke Geo C IEva Ml rRD 5 
Columbus Rd 
15 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Burke ~ R 1Norma J I 
!Centerburg 0 
Burke ~1ona J rRt 2 
Burke Patricia A rRt 2 
Burke Wm E 1Eliz J l rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Burkepyle Mildred G rRD 2 
Burkett L G !MaudeJ rHoward 0 
Burkett Lawrence rRD I Gambier 
0 
Burkhart J"hn T 1Dolly Ml rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Burkholder Donald L t :\fary Ml 
rRD I Utica 0 
Burkholder John D 1Virginia1 rRD 
I Utica O 
Burkholder Lettie M rRD 1 Utica 
0 
Burkholder Martin rRD I Utica O 
Burkitt Alice ~nlerburg O 
Burns Doris rll6 Avalon Rd 
Burns Robt D (Jeanelle) rR D I 
Gambier O 
Burrell Earl R rAkron O 
Burrer Barbara E rCenterburg O 
Burrer I' P (!\finnie Ll 
rCenterbu rg O 
Burson A Macia rRD 1 
Burson Anthony W 1Thelma R1 
rRD I Butler O 
Burson Douglas A 1Helen Gl 
rFredericktown O 
Burson Earl L tVirginia Ol rRD 3 
Bun;on Edw rFredericktown O 
Burson James C lEileen BJ rRD 1 
Burson Leonard L !Betty J J rRD 2 
Fraze)~burg O 
Bun.on Richd D !Barbara A ) 
!Centerburg O 
Bul"!<ln RoilCoe r RD I 
Burson Vaughn C 1Thelma U rRt 
3 Fredericktown O 
Burt David L !Ruth El rRD 1 
Fredericktown O 
Bort ·1PS.i 1 IClarinel rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Burtner Robt C tVelma Ml 
rAshville o 
Burton Harold E tF.dith El rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Burton Jacob 1,Jom•tte Ml rRD 2 
Howard o 
Burv.dl Harry E !Alice LI rRD 1 
IValhondinir O 
Burv.ell Richd E !Wanda Kl ~Damille O 
~::rg Hattie rBladensburg O 
H rg Grace E rRD 1 oward Q 
B<QeDanburg Helen M rBox H 
nville O ~nburg Ivan D !Vera Ml 
rDanville 0 
Busenburg J Robt Grace1 rRt 2 
Dan\'ille 0 
Busenburg Woodrow P rBox H 
Dan\'illc 0 
Bush Clyde E 1Dorothy El rRt 1 
Fredl•ricktown 0 
Bush Cora rRD 1 Centerburg O 
Bush Frank V rRD 5 
Bush John L tEleanor RI rRD 1 
Glenmont 0 
Bush Reta B rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Buskirk Leon ILouellat rlnez Ky 
Bussman Anna rSouth Euclid O 
Butcher Alice rRt 4 
Butcher John N tRuth Al rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Butcher Lowell T 1Shirle~· A1 rRt 3 -
Butcher Ruth rl22 E Vine St 
Butcher Susie L rMt Liberty 0 
Butler Doris B rRD 2 Warsaw O 
Butler Fred J rRD 4 
Butler Grange rRD l Gambier 0 
Butler Harrison 1Tenal 
rBladensburg 0 
Butler Jameb L rRD 4 
Butler Leo D ( ~fargt J1 rRD 2 
Butler Lewis H <Virgie Et 
rMartinsburg 0 
Butler Manford IMargt> rRD 3 
Butler Melton L tDoris Vl rRD 2 
Butler Wendell rB!adensburg 0 
Butler Willard IMildredl rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Butler Willis W !Anna) rRt 3 Box 
82 Glenmont 0 
Butt Donnie !Marlene) rRD 3 
Butt Edna rMartinsburg 0 
Butt Ralph G 1Goldie RI rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Butterbaugh Henry IGladysl 
rFrederickto" n 0 
Butterbaugh Jo,-eph 1Viola1 rRD 1 
But ler 0 
Butterbaugh Roger D !Barbara Ml 
rNorth Liberty 0 
Butterfield Lillian Mrs rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Butts Donald !J anet> rLoudonville 
0 
Butts Frank /\ !Dorothy J) 
rF redericktown 0 
Butts Purc<'ll II t Ro~enal 
rDanville 0 
Butt;, Richd rRD 2 Howard 0 
Butts Robt J 1Haiel Pl rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Buxton Duane F rButler 0 
Buxton Fredk J r613 E High St 
Buxton ldn M rBox 97 Howard 0 
Buxton J Clark 1Narita El rRO 2 



























R. L. POLK & CO. 'S 
Byel'li S K <Rhea 0> rRt 2 
Byham Raymond L 1Nnncy C> 
rRD 2 
Byler Robt 0 1Margt Al rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cagnon James N <Charlotte Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Caie Tho:, J cMargt SI rBox 49 
Gambier 0 
Cain Carolyn E rRD 1 
Cain Edw M CE Roberta) 
rWorthington 0 
Caldwell Donald D cHelen Al rRt 
3 
Caldwell Hazel M rRt 2 
Calhoun Lee <Hazell rRD 3 
Calopy Stanton rDanville 0 
Cameron Douglas M <Audrey El 
rRD 2 
Cameron Natalie r<:enterburg 0 
Camp Koko:,ing Inc rGambier 0 
Campbell Albertis Jr <Beverly! 
rRD 5 
Campbell Alice M rFredericktown 
0 
Campbell Bertha rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Campbell Carl CMaxmeJ rRD 2 
Campbell Dale rDanville 0 
Campbell Earl <Helen Al rHoward 
0 
Campbell Edw rRt 4 
Campbell Florence E rHoward 0 
Campbell Gerald R rRD 5 
Coshocton 0 
Campbell H F !Mary B> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Campbell Helen rDanville O 
Campbell Henry A <Mory JI rRD 
3 
Campbell Hugh E !Arlene SI 
rFredericktown O 
Campbell Lester rDanville 0 
Campbell Michl L IAngelaJ rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Campbell Olive W rIIoward O 
Campbell Oneta E rRt 4 
Campbell Robt W !Helen Ml rRD 
2 Fredericktown O 
Campbell Thos E lFlorence El 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Camphire Janet E 
Canaday Gordon F rCenterburg O 
Cannon Bertha B rRt 3 
Cannon Z M rRt 1 Utica O 
Canter Guy !Ursula L> rRD I 
Glenmont O 
Canterbury Bessie S rRO 2 
Cantrell Raymond W !Phyllis Ji 
rCenterburg O 
Cantrell Wm K 'Orpha1 rMonroe 
Mich 
Capron Jone H rGrove C'ity Po 
Carberry John J Rev rBox 382 
Danville 0 
Carey Bethel J rDanville 0 
Carhart James M <Sally RI rRD 3 
Carhart James M !Carol Al rRD I 
Howard 0 
Carhart Marie rRD 2 Danville 0 
Caroll Mercury Sales Inc rRt 3 
Carpenter Byron 0 <Nancy JI 
rClevelond 0 
Carpenter Carolyn S rRD 1 
Carpenter David C 1Lioda Ll rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter Dorothy rl06 E Vine St 
Carpenter Elmer J <Geraldine Ml 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter Forrest rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Carpenter Gilbert G <Grace Li rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Carpenter Glenn S 1£leanor Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter Irvin L <Mary LI rRD 1 
Butler 0 
Carpenter John L Jr <Irene) 
rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter John T 1Helen Ml rRD 
4 
Carpenter Julia B rRO 1 
Centerburg 0 
Carpenter Lida rSt Petersburg Fla 
Carpenter Merle S 1Margt M• rRD 
1 
Carpenter Oscar L rFredericktown 
0 
Carpenter R Carl <Claire WI rRD 
1 
Carpenter Robt C 1Nora M> 
Carpenter Ronald F 1Junel 
rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter Wave rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Carper Earl R <Marie GI rBox 247 
Howard 0 
Carper Frank cAddie LI rRD 2 
Carr Genevieve D rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Carr J E !Grace Tl rReynoldsburg 
0 
Carr Virgil <lval rRD I Glenmont 
0 
Carringhton Gordon G !Rosemary! 
rBox 135 Homer 0 
Carroll Marjorie rRD 1 Utica 0 
Carroll Mercury Sales rOanville 0 
Carroll Mercury Sales C<> 
rMartinsburg Rd 
Carson Delvin E rRD I Howard 0 
Carson Elmer L Jr rColumbUJ 0 
Carson Evangeline Mrs rRt 1 
Butler O 
Carson Robt L rHoward 0 
Carter Alice C rBox 376 Danville 
0 
Carler Alice L rBox 276 Danville 
0 
16 
R. L. POLK & CO. 'S 
Byer~ S K <Rhea OJ rRt 2 
Byham Raymond L <Nancy Cl 
rRD 2 
Byler Robt 0 (Margt Al rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cagnon James N 1Charlotte A l 
rFredericktown 0 
Caie Thos J (Margt SJ rBox 49 
Gambier 0 
Cam Carolyn E rRD 1 
Cain Edw M cE Roberta> 
rWorthington 0 
Caldwell Donald D <Helen Al rRt 
3 
Caldwell Hazel M rRt 2 
Calhoun Lee <Hazell rRD 3 
Calopy Stanton rDanville 0 
Cameron Douglas M <Audrey El 
rRD 2 
Cameron Natalie rCenterburg 0 
Camp Kokosing Inc rGambier 0 
Campbell Albertis Jr <Beverly) 
rRD 5 
Campbell Alice M rFredericktown 
0 
Campbell Bertha rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Campbell Carl <Maxine> rRD 2 
Campbell Dale rDanville 0 
Campbell Earl <Helen Al rHoward 
0 
Campbell Edw rRt 4 
Campbell Florence E rHoward 0 
Campbell Gerald R rRD 5 
Coshocton 0 
Campbell H F 1Mary BJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Campbell Helen rDanville 0 
Campbell Henry A <Mary J I rRD 
3 
Campbell Hugh E <Arlene SJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Campbell Lester rDanville O 
Campbell Michl L <Angela) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Campbell Olive W r Howard O 
Campbell Oneta E rRt 4 
Campbell Robt W l llelen Ml rRD 
2 Fredericktown O 
Campbell Thos E !Florence EJ 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Camphire Janet E 
Canaday Gordon F rCenterburg O 
Cannon Bertha B rRt 3 
Cannon Z M rRt I Utica O 
Canter Guy «Ursula LI rRD 1 
Glenmont O 
Canterbury Bessie S rRD 2 
Cantrell Raymond W <Phyllis JI 
rCenterburg 0 
Cilntrell Wm K 'Orpha> rMonroc 
Mach 
Capron Jane H rGrove Citv Pa 




Carey Bethel J rDanville 0 
Carhart James M 1Sally RI rRD 3 
Carhart Jamei. M ICarol Al rRD I 
Howard 0 
Carhart Marie rRD 2 Danville 0 
Caroll Mercury Sales Inc rRt 3 
Carpenter Byron D <Nancy JJ 
rCieveland 0 
Carpenter Carolyn S rRD l 
Carpenter David C !Linda LI rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter Dorothy rl06 E Vine St 
Carpenter Elmer J (Geraldine Ml 
rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Carpenter Forrest rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Carpenter Gilbert G !Grace LI rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Carpenter Glenn S 1Eleanor Mt 
rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter Irvin L !Mary Lt rRD I 
Butler 0 
Carpenter John L Jr llrenel 
rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter John T !Helen Ml rRD 
4 
Carpenter Julia B rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Carpenter Lida rSt Petersburg Fla 
Carpenter Merle S 1Margt Ml rRD 
l 
Carpenter Oscar L rFredericktoWD 
0 
Carpenter R Carl <Claire WJ rRD 
1 
Carpenter Robt C <Nora Ml 
Carpenter Ronald F <June) 
rFredericktown 0 
Carpenter Wave rRD 1 
Walhondjng 0 
Carper Earl R cMarie GI rBox 247 
Howard 0 
Carper Frank <Addie LI rRD 2 
Carr Genevieve D rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Carr J E <Grace Tl rReynoldsburg 
0 
Carr Virgil tlval rRD 1 Glenmont 
0 
Carringhton Gordon G IROllemaryl 
rBox 135 Homer 0 
Carroll Ma rjorie rRD 1 Utica 0 
Carroll Mercury Sales rDanville 0 
Carroll Mercury Sales Co 
rMartinsburg Rd 
Carson Delvin E rRD 1 Howard 0 
Carson Elmer L Jr rColumbus 0 
Carson Evangeline Mrs rRt 1 
Butler 0 
C"3rson Robt L rHoward 0 
Carter Alice C rBox 376 Danville 
0 
Carter Alice L rBox 276 Danville 
0 
~th~Ql\f® • 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
SM W. Y11t St. COCA-COlA IOTTllNG CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Ttl. 397-4881 
17 
KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE omECTORY 
Carter C Chester 1~1onna1 rRD l 
Howard 0 
Carter Charles H tJennie Al rRD 
1 
Carter Da\'id H !Marilyn J I rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Carter Ena M rFn-dericktown 0 
Carter Ernest W <Bertha M I rRt 2 
Perrysburg 0 
Carter Eug !Stella RI rCenterburg 
0 
Carter Harold rRD 1 
Carter Harold L !Edith LI rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Carter Helen rRD I 
Carter Irene rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Carter Jack E 1Jean B> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Carter James D <E Marlene) rRt 
4 
Carter Merwin rRD 1 Howard 0 
Carter Ra\'mond J 1Grace NI rHout~n Lake Mich 
Carver Helen rArkron 0 
Cai.er Ethel V rRt 2 Danville 0 
C&ncr Harvey E rColumbus 0 
Casner Kenneth L rColumbus 0 
~r Edw rUtica 0 
Cassell Charles A 1Joan ~1 1 rRD 2 
Cassell Charle~ H rRD 2 
Ca1'.&ell Ceo L rRD 2 
C'!sscll Hobart G rFredericktown 
0 
Castline Clifford 113ettvl rRt 5 
Caueau Richd tColelt~I rRt I 
Bellville O 
Cave Eliz L rBox 788 
Caywood Charles E !Bonita JI 
rFredericktown O 
C.ywood Dorothv L 
rFrederickto~n O 
Caywood Quaid tDorothy LI 
rFredericktown O 
Cecil .James W !Frnnces GI 
rl::olumbus O 
Centerburg Chri~tian Church 
rCenterburg O 
l'tnterburg Feed & Grain 
rCenterburg O 
Centerburg Fire Dept r(;enterburg 
0 
Centerburg Grange No 2725 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Local school district 
lbd of educ1 !'Centerburg 0 
Centerburg Motor; Inc 
rCenterburg 0 
Centerburg Public School 
rCenterburg 0 
Central Ohio Anglt>rs & Hunters 
Club rColumbus 0 
Central Ohio Angler:. The & 
Hunters Club rRD 2 Danvillt• 
0 
Chadil Alois <Margtl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Chadwick Dani H rRD I Gambier 
0 
Chadwick Dwight E tBarbara At 
rRD I 
Chadwick Ensil 1~001ca1 rRt 3 
Chadwick John W r:'\1artinsburg 0 
Chadwick Paul E 1Elhm El rRt I 
Utica 0 
Chalfant Carl J tEfliel rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Chancellor Charles V 1 Hazell rRD 
5 New Delawan Rd 
Chandler Randall I 1Diannel r;\ft 
Liberty 0 
Chanev Inez I rDan\'1lle 0 
Chapman Edw C 1Blnnchl 
rBnnkhaven 0 
Chapman Floyd C •\1ary Al 
rPOWl'll 0 
Chapmon Glenn L <Sue> El rBx 31 
Danville 0 
Chapmnn Granville 1Bertha1 rRD 
1 Glt>nmont 0 
Chapmnn Oran W rLoudonville 0 
Chapman Oran W tBetty JI 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Chapman Peter H !Dorothy Bl 
rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Chard Lillian G rGnmbier 0 
Charle" Paul R •Patricia Al rRt :1 
Frl•dericktown 0 
Charles Wm Jr rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds • Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. T ti. 397-1511 
18 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Charlton Dorothy rRD 1 
Charlton Ralph E !Fern S> rRD 1 
Charlton Raymond rRD 1 
Chase Joseph A •Lucetta S> rRD 1 
Box 121 Glenmont 0 
Chattos Lewis A El>ther L1 rRD 
Centerburg 0 
Cherrington Chester W !Rosalie 
Ml rRD 2 
Cherryholmes Wm D !Mona J 1 
rFredericktown 0 
Che,..-..er Kenneth IE"elynl rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Chesser Richd A rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Che,,ser Sharon A rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Cheuvront Dempsie F 1Wounito JJ 
rRD 2 Danville 0 
Chi Chapter Alumni Assoc of 
delta tau delta rCambier 0 
Chopson Donald C rUtica 0 
Chopson Ralph rUtica 0 
Chrisman Beverly rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Chrismon Everett A rRD 5 
Chrisman Lucy R rBox 31 
Martinsburg 0 
Chrisman Max G rRD 5 
Christman Geo H Jr rCambier O 
Christman Harold II !Marv E> 
rRD 2 Centt•rburg 0 · 
Church Luella .M rBrinkha,·en 0 
Church Of Christ rBladensburg 0 
Church Of Christ Trustees 
rDnnville 0 
Church Of God rCt•ntcrburg O 
Church Of Nawren1.> The 
rFrcdericktown 0 
Cisco Wilburn J •Martha J 1 rRD 
Butler 0 
Claggett ,J Raymond IE Joanl rRD 
2 f'razeysburg 0 
Clark Alma D rRD I) 
Clark Burr rBox 126 Danville O 
Clark Carlton rLt•lu1 rHoward O 
Clark Dwight 8 1Mina1 rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Clark Fred T rRD I Gambier O 
Clark Gerald D tEhz \'I rRD 3 
Clark Howard M !Ella L rRD 5 
Clark Joseph C !Lela NJ rH011ard 
0 
Clark Lee rRD I Gambier 0 
Clark Lela :\1 rH0\\1lrd 0 
Cl:lrk Leland D tEill't!n \' rRD 3 
Clark Luther rDanv11le 0 
Clark Neil 1Ruthl rRD 3 Mill>tone 
Lane 
Clark Sarni A 
Clark Sarni :\I rDunedm F1a 
Clark Sarni W rDunedin F1a 
Clark Tom !FranCl'lil rRD I 
Walhonding 0 
Clark Virgil L · Ooroth} M1 
rBrinkha\'en 0 
Clark Virginia rGamb1cr 0 
Clary Grace E rRD I 
Clawson Gifta M rFredericktown 
0 
Claw,;on Myrtle M rFredericktown 
0 
Clayborn Clarence W Juanita Cl 
rBox 81 Martinsburg 0 
Clayton Be~ie M r('enterburg 0 
Clayton Erne:;t W t~fary C1 rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Clavton G L rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Clayton Giles R 11\"orma J rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Clemens Vincent !Mnrgtl rRD 3 
Clement Gerald E 1Joyce JI 
rGambier 0 
Clements Charle~ ·Jani• rRD t 
Clements Doris A rRD 4 
Clemm .Julia E rFrt•dcricktown 0 
Clevl.'ngt•r Frances r{'enterburg 0 
Clevenger Ruble B 1E.•ther H 
rRD 3 
Clewr l"lorence E rf'n-derickto11n 
0 
Clevl.'1 Wm W tLeon11 VI 
rFn>dericktown 0 
Clewell Emma \' rRD 2 Dan1·11le 
0 
Clifford Tho:, 1Bevt>rlv Cl rR D 1 
Gumbier 0 . 
Clifton Jack W fVt>rn Ml rRD I 
BANBURY ~tlhtisui COMPANY 
REMODELING ~' 'tijj;{ BUILDERS Of 
FINE HOMES 
DANVILLE, OHIO TEL 599-7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. Jn-3851 
Fredemktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-SOl I 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
19 
KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Clime< ..\rnob tHelen M> 
rGrttntown 0 
Clinage Vaughn D !Vivian Ml 
rRD I 
Cline Barry C !Adrian Fl rRD 2 
Frt>dericktown 0 
Cline Bbnche rRD I Gambier O 
Cline Clyde tMarthal rBox 163 
Dan\'ille 0 
Oine E,·a P rRD l 
Cline Floyd M !Thelma M> rRt 5 
Cline Fred W <Mory El rRD I 
Gambier O 
Cline Harold E !Sandra JI rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Oine HaZ<'I 1 rRD 1 Glenmont 0 
aine Herman S rFredericktown 0 
t1ine Howard <Ruth, rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Cline James R <Clara Ll rRD 2 
Howard O 
Oine Jame~ R !Marilyn A> 
rDanville O 
Cline John C rColumbus O 
Cline John P 1Elda L) rRD 2 
Danville O 
Oine Lester C <Grethel) rRD 3 
Cine 'famie rDanville O 
Cl!n' ~larie rRD l Gambier 0 
Ollle 'loxine C rBox 318 Danville 
0 
Oine Ohver P rFredericktown O 
Cline Opal I rCenterburg O 
Cline Orville IZuma> rDanville O Cl~ne Ralph H <Nancy C> rRO 1 
Cline Robt D !Elsie LI 
rFredericktown O ~Robt W rRt 3 
!line Ronald E 1Sharon Kl rBox 
. 336 Mansfield O 
Cline Ruth V rRD I Butler O 
Cline. Walter rDanville O Cl~pp~nger Basil G rRD 4 
C1ippinger Kennl'th A CKaye El 
Qi ~lumb~i; O 
PP•nger R1chd A tPatricia A> 
<li rRt 2 Box 381 Centerburg O 
~er0Wm B fJanet Rl rRt 1 a ica 
ipse Edgar J !Joan G> rRt 3 
Clipse Joseph F rRD 5 
Clipse Ruth L rHoward 0 
Clutter Arth rBox 322 
Clutter Arth W tRuth J) rRt I 
Fredericktown O 
Clutter B F tBernicel rRD' 2 
Centerburg 0 
Clutter Dean <Emmal rRO 2 
Clutter Forrest W CBarbara J1 
rRD 2 Fredericktown O 
Clutter Frank 1.Mvrtle ll rRO 1 
Gambier 0 · 
Clutter Fredk E IE Jeanl rRt 3 
Clutter J Wayne fllelen Gl rRD 4 
Clutter Joye M rRt I Utica 0 
Clutter Lloyd L <Shirley A 1 rRD 4 
Clutter Louis A <Glennal rRt I 
Gambier 0 
Clutter Stanley M !Dorothy RI 
rRD 1 Fredencktown 0 
Cly Edith rOanville 0 
Cly Walter tBettyl rDanville 0 
Coakley Mary rRD I Walhonding 
0 
Coakley Wm J <Mary El rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Coate Robt L rRt l Howard 
Coburn Howard G !Doris LI rRD 
1 
Cocanower Herbert <Kathi 
rFredericktown 0 
Cochran A Ray cRubyl 
rFredericktown 0 
Cochran Amelia E rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Arth rRt 4 
Cochran Audrey M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Carroll C rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Carroll C !Amelia El 
rCenterburg 0 
Cochran Chester R rRD 4 
Cochran Donald C !Lenor R> 
rFredericktown 0 
Cochran Elec Constn rRt 2 
Cochran Glenna C rHoward 0 
Cochran Harry R t Mary L 
rDanville 0 
Cochran Helen E rRD 2 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ty Ftderol lond tonk Assoootton of lit Vernon 
Cred1t llle lnsuron<• hoiloblt 
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~olonlal jfflusic, Jnt. 
Mum l111tru1hons - Bond Instruments 
Pianos - Stereos - lecorcls - Sheet Mum - 6uotars 
7S W. VINE ST. TEL392-7tS6 
20 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Cochran Howard <Dorothy> 
rMartinsburg 0 
Cochran Kath r37 Mansfield 
Cochran Lenor R rl Woodside Dr 
Cochran Lloyd D !Theresa Al rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Cochran Ned E <V Jean) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cochran Paul E <Arlen£ Al rRD 2 
Cochran Ralph <Christine) 
rHoward 0 
Cochran Ruth H rRD 2 
Cochran Wm A <Dorothy MJ rRD 
4 
Cochren Harold C <Barbara El 
rColumbus 0 
Cochren Michl J rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Cockerham Archie A rMansfield 0 
Cockerham Richd C !Alma) rRt 2 
Cockrell David L <Charlotte Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Cockrell Robt L <Theresa I> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Coe Daisy V rMt Liberty 0 
Coe John C rRD 2 
Coe John W <Lois Ml rRD 4 
Coe Mary E rMt Llperty 0 
Coe Oliver R rRD 2 
Coe Walter F <Flossie) 
rCenterburg 0 
Coffield Alice rDanville 0 
Coffin Mary D rGambier 0 
Coffing Emmett rRD 2 
Coffing James rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Coffing James R rRD 1 
Coffing Lloyd J <Marie) rRD 2 
Coffing Warren E (Beverly) rBox 
33 Fredericktown 0 
Coffman Vernon E <Beverly Al 
rWatertown Wisc 
Colace Gino F !Patricia JJ 
rMnnsfield 0 
Cole Dorothy rMartinsburg 0 
Cole Harold !Peggy) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cole Helen L rCenterburg 0 
Cole Richd <Dorothy Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
Coleman Anna H rRD 3 
Coleman Charles A rDanville 0 
Coleman Harrietta rRt l Knox 
Lake Fredericktown 0 
Coleman Pearl G rDanville 0 
Colgin Carl D <Nellie) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Colgin Charles W Jr rHoward 0 
Colgin Geo S !Leone HI rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Colgin Winfield <Lola DJ 
rBladensburg 0 
Colley Wm A <Jane DI rGambier 
0 
Collins Darrell D !Leona Rl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Collins Harry W <Mildred Al rRD 
2 
Collins John D <Jeanl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Collins Kenneth B <Cecily RI 
rGambier 0 
Collins Robt !Marlene Ll 
rMansfield 0 
Collins Robt K !Mary SJ rRt 3 
Collins Sarni J rRD 1 
Colopy Alan D !Linda Ll 
rDanville 0 
Colopy Bernard E rDanville 0 
Colopy Charles C <Lucille Al rBox 
32 Danville 0 
Colopy Charles T rMargt El rRD I 
Danville 0 
Colopy Donald L !Erma Cl rRD 5 
Colopy Donna E rDanville 0 
Colopy Earl F <Beatrice Ml rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Colopy Edmolld J rBox 91 
Danville 0 
Colopy G Stanton !Selora JI 
rDanville 0 
Colopy Hugh W rAkron 0 
Colopy Joseph P <Alice JI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Colopy Karl K <Charlene Sl 
rCenterburg 0 
Colopy Lawrence H rCleveland 0 
Colopy Marcia E rRD I Coshocton 
Rd 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
T1ls. 397·6630 and 397-6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS ~ ~' • Tel. 397-6331 
ST COR S. MAIN a nd GAMBIER 
21 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Cclop} Ralph J Mary Fl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
C41opy Ricbd D 1Twila Bl rRD 2 
Oan\ille 0 
Colopy Robt L rHoward 0 
Colopy Wilford 0 1Gert rudel rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Columbia Gas Of Ohio rColumbus 
0 
Columbia Gas Of Ohio 
rFredericktown 0 
Colville Alice H rRD 1 St 
Louisville 0 
Colwill Clarence M rGambier 0 
Combs Allen <Maxine) rCenterburg 
0 
Combs Douglas <Barbara El 
rCenterburg O 
Combs Earlie J <Joyce DI 
rFredericktowo 0 
Commercial Savs & Loans 
rDaoville 0 
Commins Edw D !Corinne> rRD 3 
Millstone La 
Commins Ruth C rRt 3 Millstone 
La 
Community Conservation Club 
rCenterburg O 
<Almpton Camille r105 Pearl Av 
Fredericktown O 
<Almpton Carl A IMariel rMt 
Liberty 0 
l'4mpton Clinton J llonal rRD 1 
~nterburg O 
l'4mpton Geo A rBox 23 Ml 
Libertv O 
Compton jessie M rRD 5 
Compton John C <Velma J I 
r{'~nterburg O 
Compton Ralph E !Beverly J I rRD 
2 Centerburg o 
Comstock Charles E <Velma Kl 
rUtica O 
Comstock Irene rBox 18 
~nt.erburg O 
Conant James A !Delores Ml 
Co rDanville O 
~ Arth M rRD 4 Granville 
. ' -~~·.~~~·c~E ..,. 
Tel. 392-9111 
Conard Clarence W •Irene Pi rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Conger Earl D 1Mary LI rRD 1 
Conkle Clyde C 1Joan1 rRD 1 
Conkle Edw W !Daisy I) rHoward 
0 
Conkle Edwin P <Mildred ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Conkle John W llsabellel rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Conkle Kenneth M 1Helen1 rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Conkle Lewis I <Thelma Ml 
rDanville 0 
Conkle Ralph <Alicel rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Conkle Trudy rRD 1 
Conkle Webster <Daisyl rHoward 
0 
Conklin Forest R <Cath Et rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Connell Lillian P rRD 1 
Conner Charles H !Leona Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
Conner Kenneth B !Dollie Ml rRD 
5 
Conner Wendell E 1Sarah Cl rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Conners Geneva rMansfield 0 
Conners John J <Shirley Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Connolly Edith B rMarysville 0 
Conrad Gerald D <Sandra LI 
rUtica 0 
Conrad Ray D rRD 2 Butler 0 
Conroy Geraldine rGambier 0 
Conroy Margt M rCleveland 0 
C-0nway Glenn L rCenterburg 0 
Conway Margt K rFredericktown 
0 
Coogle Carl L <Judith LI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Coogle Robt W <Mary LI rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Cook Marion L IFrancesl rBuckeye 
Lake 0 
Cook Marvin rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 





























Mason Sa nd 
Bank G ravel 
Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St . at 
Parrott St. 










P. o. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
700-701 Newark Rd. Tel Jt~117t 
22 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Cook Seth <Florence Kl 
rFredericktown 0 
Cook Wm L rFredericktown 0 
Cooke Marie F rFredericktown 0 
Coonfare Cedric N rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Coonfare Donald !"Centerburg 0 
Coonfare Hazel B rCenterburg 0 
Cooper Alva S <Mary LJ rHoward 
0 
Cooper Julia A rDanville 0 
Cooper Loring E <Betty Jl rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Cooper Roy C <Beverly Jl 
Cooper Sarah E rDanville 0 
Coply Elyrie rWadsworth 0 
Coply Hazen rWadsworth 0 
Coply Ruth rWadsworth 0 
Corba John J !Velma El rRt 
Bellville 0 
Corbin Leslie A rCleveland 0 
Corder Frank G rGlen Echo Md 
Cordle Clara M rCenterburg 0 
Cordle Harold P <Jacqueline Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Cordle Ruth G rFredericktown 0 
Cordray Edw <Frances) rRO 5 
Cornelius James K <Charlenel 
rDanville 0 
Corneliu!I Robt C IVelma Al rRD 
l 
Cornell Alice M rFredericktown 0 
Cornell David IGertrudel rBox 42 
Gambier 0 
Cornell Harold IArlinel rDonville 
0 
Cornell Myrtle M rDanville 0 
Cornell Norma J rRD 4 Newark 
Rd 
Cornet Fred Jr lLon•nal rRD 2 
Corne< ~'red L rRO 2 
Corple Ruth M rRO 5 
Cosner Carroll E lEdithJ rRD 3 
Cosner Richd J rRt 1 Utica O 
Coss Ira D rRD 5 
Coss Walter Jr !Wilma YI rUtica 
0 
Cotton Gilbert G Jr 1Kathlloen M1 
rRD 1 Glenmont 0 
Colton Helen B rHoward O 
Cottrell Delmar D !Nancy K1 rRD 
3 
CourtriJ(hl Adella P rBox l!!l 
Centerburg 0 
Courtright Geo W 1Putricia Al rRt 
5 
Cowman E Louise rC:enterburg O 
Cox Faye rDanville 0 
Cox Lincoln ~1 , Elsie U r8 ('hils(s 
La 
Coxey Horace L Jr cf'rancest 
rNewark 0 
Coxey Thos W !Betty 01 rRD 5 
Coykendall Rex 1Faye Al rRD 3 
Coyl Dorcas <Florence' rBox ~ 
Craft Charles C rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Craft Jacob A !Dons E1 rRD ~ 
Fredericktown 0 
Craft Kath A rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Craig Irene rFredericktown 0 
Craig Robt 0 ·Mildred ~I· rl209 
New Gambier Rd 
Cramer Dema rRD 5 
Cramer Robt f' 1:\ellie Al rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Crane Charley <Coral rDanville 0 
Crawford Clarence rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Crawford Delbert !Edith Ml rRD 1 
Crawford Donald E Kathleen f l 
rRD 2 
Crawford John rChicago Ill 
Crawford Ronald L 1Wanda J 
rRD 3 
Craze C Thos cCarolyn St rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Credighton Thos H <Kath Al 
rBurkeley Calif 
Crego Corwin J 1Virgmia L rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 , 
Crego Paul W 1Frieda ~U rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Crego Wm C rRl 5 
Crider Frank L <Mary Et rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Crider Wayne L !Lee Al rRD 4 
Crider Willis R Betty JI rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Crise Geo W rDaavillc 0 
Cri~e Mary M rDanville 0. 
Crise Thelma rRD 2 Danville O 
Crist Geraldine M rRD 3 :\ewark 
Rd 
Cntchffold Emma rRD 5 Bo 191 Crone Fred C 1Helen II r x 
Shn•ve 0 . 
Cronenberger Kenneth cVirgima 
RI rRD 5 
Crooks Martha M rColumbu> 0 
Crosbv Bruce l Plltriciol rRt 2 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Cook Seth <Florence Kl 
rFredericktown O 
Cook Wm L rFredericktown 0 
Cooke Marie F rFredericktown 0 
Coonfare Cedric N rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Coonfare Donald rCenterburg 0 
Coonfare Hazel B rCenterburg 0 
Cooper Alva S <Mory LI rHoward 
0 
Cooper Julia A rDanville 0 
Cooper Loring E cBetty J I rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Cooper Roy C <Beverly J ) 
Cooper Sarah E rDanville 0 
Coply Elyrie rWadsworth 0 
Coply Hazen rWadsworth 0 
Coply Ruth rWadsworth 0 
Corbo John J <Velma E> rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Corbin Leslie A rCleveland 0 
Corder Fronk G rClen Echo Md 
Cordle Clara M rCenterburg 0 
Cordle Harold P cJacqueline Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Cordle Ruth G rFredericktown 0 
Cordray Edw <Frances> rRD 5 
Cornelius James K 1Charlenel 
rDanville 0 
Cornelius Robt C cVelmo A> rRD 
l 
Cornell Alice M rFredericktown 0 
Cornell David IGertrudel rBox 42 
Gambier 0 
Cornell Harold cArlmel rDanville 
0 
Cornell Myrtle M rDanville O 
Cornell Norma J rRD 4 Newark 
Rd 
Cornel Fred Jr 1Lorenal rRD 2 
Cornet Fred L rRO 2 
Corpll' Ruth M rRO 5 
Cosnl'r Carroll E IF..dithl rRD 3 
Cosner Richd J rRt l Utica O 
Coss Ira D rRD 5 
Coss Walter Jr !Wilma YI rUtico 
0 
Cotton Gilbert G Jr 1Kathleen Mt 
rRD 1 Glenmont 0 
Cotton Helen B rlioward O 
C'ottrl'll Delmar D cNancy K1 rRD 
3 
Courtni:?ht Adt.>lla P rBox UH 
Ct>nterburg 0 
Courtright Gl•o W !Patricio At rRt 
5 
Co" man E Loui:.e rCenterburg O 
Cox Faye rOanville 0 
Cox Lincoln M cEJsie 11 r8 ChiL<iJD 
La 
Coxey Horace L Jr 1Fran~I 
rNewark 0 
Coxey ThO<i W ·Betty 01 rRD 5 
Coykendall Rex <Faye Al rRD 3 
Coy! Dorcas !Florencel rBox 488 
Cran Charles C rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cran Jacob A 1Doris El rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cran Kath A rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Craig Irene rFredericktown 0 
Craig Robt 0 !Mildred ~II r1209 
New Gambier Rd 
Cramer Dema rRD 5 
Cramer Robt F f ~ellie Ar rRD I 
Frededcktown 0 
Crane Charley <Coral rDanviUe 0 
Crawford Clarence rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Crawford Delbert !Edith Ml rRD 1 
Crawford Donald E •Kathleen F 
rRD 2 
Crawford John ..Chicago III 
Crawford Ronald L 1Wand:1 JI 
rRD 3 
Cra:te C Thos !Carolyn St rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Credighton Th~ H tKath Ai 
rBurkeley Calif 
Crego Corwin J 1V1rginit1 LI rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 . 
Crego Paul W <Frieda Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Crego Wm C rRt 5 2 Crider Frank L !Mary El rRD 
Danville 0 
Crider Wavne L cLtt A1 rRD 4 
Crider Wiilis R !Betty JI rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Crise Geo W rDanville 0 
Crise Mary M rDanville 0 
Crise Thelma rRD 2 Oanv1~le 0 k 
Crist Geraldine M rRD 3 :\e,..ar 
Rd 
Critchfield Emma rRD 5 
Crone Fred C tHrlen 11 rBox 191 
Shreve 0 .. 
Cronenberger Kenneth 1Vi~inia 
R• rRD 5 
Crooks Martha M rColumbu.• O 
Crosby Bruce cPalricial rRt 2 
Cros.., Frank rWestlake 0 
Heckler Drug, Inc. .... • THI: 
"Hike to Hedi's" General and Prescriptions 
, l>R~O ~ lat1 C..t(s Only 122-124 S. Main fll lilll Phtt• Tel. 397-SSIS STORE 
~ Photo Dept. Tel. 397-S696 .... ..... 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTOR Y 
Crosson Clarence 1Jennie Ml rRD 
I 
Crouch Charle.. S •Dorothy MJ 
rRD 3 
Crouch Harold W 1Jncqueline Al 
rRD 3 
Cf'llllch Paul F •Almeda Ml rRD 2 
Crouch Robt M <Gertrude Ml rBox 
311 
Crouch Russell E IMargery Bl 
rRD 3 
~ Curtis :-\ rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Cruuthers Lester L rGlenmont 0 
Crouthers Lvle •Teresa ! rWOOtiter 0 . 
(row John E tMarian RI 
rDanville 0 
Crowl Doyle E rRD 2 Centerburg 
Rd 
Crowl Ethel rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Crowther Donald E !Judith 11 rRD 
4 
Croy Ada F rRD 4 
Cruise John H tJoan 0 1 
rWestbury NY 
C'rumbaker Martin K t.Janet LI 
rRD a 
C'rumbaktr Marvin D 1Margt HI 
rPrl'dericktown O 
Crump Galbraith M t.Joan LI 
rGambier O 
Crunkilton David A 1.Janet Al 
rFrl>dericktown O 
Crunkilton Donald lllelen M l rRD 
l Butler O 
Crunkilton Effie A rRD I Butler 
0 
Crunkilton Francis rBox 70 Rd 4 
,\,.bland O 
Cr.. nkilton S .Jame,, Geraldint J r 
rRD I Butler O 
Crunkilton Sterl G lffolen DI rRD 
2 Buth o 
Cninkilton \'rniil L rBox 70 Rd 4 
Ashl:1nd O 
('ruttwell M ,J tAnrwl rGambier 0 
CJi •ka z..,tt :\1 •Patricia A1 rRt 5 
CC rt;, n Edna r:-\t•»ark O 
Ulbtrt:,on John L 
Culbertson Ruth E rRD 4 
Cullen Joseph J !Loretta Jl rRD 2 
Gambier 0 
Cullison Dorothy rHoward 0 
Cullison Edith M rMartinsburg 0 
Cullison Luella H rHoward O 
Cull ison Myrl rMartinsburg 0 
Cullison Ralph W Nellie rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Cullison Zella rRD I Walhonding 
0 
Cummings Saml B rGamb1er 0 
Cummings Victor L !Mariam Lr 
rMar tinsburg 0 
Cunningham Darwin E rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cunningham Edw rRt 2 Butler 0 
Cunningham Ernest W 1Mary Al 
rRt 2 
Cunningham Gary L 1 Rebecc 1 
rHighland ~1ich 
Cunningham J Marvrn tMabel Al 
rRD I Butler 0 
Cunningham Jack R rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Cunningham John C tRachel LI 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Cunningham Nevin «Eleanor• rRD 
2 c~nterburg 0 
Cunningham Robt B IJuneJ rRD 2 
Cupp Cora rCenterburg 0 
Cuppy Elarne H rBox 585 Wooster 
0 
Cur ra n Donald W 1Donna1 rRD 4 
Curr ie James A !LuC'y Al 
r f'redericktow n 0 
Curry .John H rRD I 
Curt is Carroll E rRt 3 
Curt is Clayton R tMarion ll r!W 
I 
Curtis Henn L rRD I Round Hill 
Curtis Paul ·s rRD :J 
Fredericktown 0 
Curtis Walter C rRD I Round 
Hill 
Cutlip Edna rRD I rnenmont 0 
Cutlip Wade• 1Franc1•sl rHeath 0 
Dailey Betty L rBrinkha,·en 0 
Dailey Cecil L 1Gewldine Br rRD 
3 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
._ Complete Banking Service 
Olht, - Wnt Side Pulihc Square Auto Bank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S ~
0 Dailey Gene L rRD 2 Darhng Harold L (Ruth E rRD l 




Dailey Kenneth M !Wanda Ml Darling Michl L (Grace El rRD I 
0 M rRD 4 Granville Rd Darling Walter H (GraceJ c ~ Dailey Paul E rRD 3 rHoward 0 0 .,, Qi Dailey Ralph 0 rDanville 0 Darling Wm E rRD 2 F~1 
·-
c .... .... Dailey Richd E rRD 2 0 
c 0 
·-
> Dailey Richd G rBrinkhaven 0 
Darlington Ruth rAkron 0 
"""' "' 
Dailey Seldon !Maryl rRD 3 Darr Robt F fLayoma Kl rRD 3 
0 z Dailey Susie M rRD 3 Dascoli Michl S tH Jeanl rRD ~ 
"' 
0 Daino Robt A cPeggy El rRD 2 Daubenmier Floyd A rRD 3 
"' 
~ 
<C w' Dajczak Jo,,eph C !Marie El 
Daubenmier Gladys rRD 4 
rBrook Park 0 Daughriety Kenneth 0 '~ty J 
"' 
~ Dalrymple Donald N !Mariel rRD rLexington 0 
en j:: 2 Davidson Dwight 1:-;orms J1 
c :::> Dalrymple Ellen L rRt 2 rBladensburg 0 
·-
0 Dalrymple J L rRt 2 Davidson Forest 1Helen1 rRD 2 
> > Dalrymple Lawrence A !Marv Fl Dan\ille 0 
c 
"' 0 rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 · 
Davidson Forrei;t rBladensburg 0 
V'\ >4( 
"' 
Dalrymple Lloyd rRD 2 Davidson Gary F 1Joanl r<Jambier 
~ "' 0 Dalrymple Robt E tMoel rRD 2 0 
"' 
M Dalton Okay L 1Mary El rRD 1 Davidson Glenn D tJennie Ei ~ ~ c: 
.!:! Fredericktown 0 rBladensburg 0 . a > Danbach Edw P !Ethel Al rRt 3 Davidson Grace L rFontana Calif Clll: ..c: 
0 "' 0 
Danbenmier Glady:; rRD 4 Davidson Mary E rBladtnsburg O 
__. 
"' 
Daniels Darwin D !Betty Hl rRD Davidson O:;car F rRD 2 
z c 2 Howard 0 Fraiey,,burg 0 
.... 4( 0 Daniels Dwight D 1Lois1 rRD 2 Davidson Otis rBlade~burg 0 en 0 c 
c .... .. Danville 0 Davidson Rolly F 1Helen1 rRD 
2 
·- "' 
QI Daniels Edwin R 1Lucille1 rRt 3 Danville 0 
-= ~> Daniels Harold D !Lois El rRt 1 Davidson Ronald M 1Cherie LI 
·-
0 
.: Fredericktown 0 rGambier 0 
~ ::r:: ~ Daniels J Walter rRD 2 Davidson Wm F tBetty El CQ Clll: Fredericktown 0 rGnmbier 0 
:::> 
0 Daniels John F t&ither M rRD I Davie:; Verne E r~ew Sm)TllA 
.... 
Fredericktown 0 Bench Fla 
"' 
Daniels Paul E 1&tty K1 rRD 2 Davies Virgil W tLucy Gl 
.... Fredericktown 0 rFredericktown 0 0 Daniels Ralph R tMargt JI rRD 2 Davino Ray 1lmogenel rNewark 
Fredericktown 0 Da\'IS Belle rRO 2 
Daniels Richd K rRD 3 Davis Britt 1Dons1 rRD 2 HOii-an! Daniels Richd L tSarah Ml rRD 3 
Danville Buckeye Realty rDanville 0 w 
0 Davis Donald J 1Eliie 01 ri102 
Danville Church or the brethren Vine St 
..: rDanville 0 Davis Donald P 1Dorothy El 
• 
c,n Danville Masonic Lodge No 546 rMartin~burg 0 ~ ..c: rDanville 0 Davis Donald W 1Mildrl'<I El .2> Darbin Paul C r<:Jeveland O rFredericktown 0 % Dardinger Carl F tEllen LI rRD 5 Davis Dorothy M rRD 2 ~ Darling Carl C 1Rhea1 rRt 3 Davis Douglas S 1Roberta LI Fredericktown O rCenterburg 0 
"' 
Darling Corwin C tRuth LI rRD Davis Drilling rUticn 0 
Howard O Davi::. Earl E •Ruth SI rRD I 
Darling Gary rRD 2 G:imbier 0 
Fredericktown 0 Davis f;.'lrl J !My1tlr1 
Darling Glenn 1Sara1 rMartin.burg 0 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DmECTORY 
Oa1is Ellis F <Miriam Ll rRD 4 
Cle1-eland Av 
DaYJ:> Estill 1Ruth El rRD 2 
lle1'lS Ethel U rRD 2 
Dam Everett E rMartinsburg 0 
l>avis Francis E I Eva Ml rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Dans Freda rDanville 0 
Dans Geo W <Mary El 
rFredericktown 0 
Davi.'! Glen L !Constance J l rCo 
Rd 52 
!mi:. Harold rRD 2 
Da11.> James D rMartinsburg 0 
Dam Joe T !Helen LI 
i{'enterburg 0 
Da115 John H •Mariel rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Da1"1S Legrand <Hallie Ml rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Davis Lewis E !Lethe VI rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Dam Mary 0 rAkron 0 
Da1·is Myrtle •Myrtlel rRD I 
Howard O 
Da111 Neil C rRD 2 Danville 0 
lb111 Xewton ~t I Ethe II 
!Ctnterburg 0 
Dans Orley L rFrederacktown 0 
lliivis Paul E 1Margt RI rRD 1 
Gambier O 
'!lo Paul W •Ethel UI rRD 2 
lillS Ralph E 1Shirley El rRt 2 
Davis Ralph L Ilda El rColumbus 
0 
llivis Ralph S !Barbara J l rR D 1 ~'IS Roderick J •Nancy Sl rRD 2 
"''15 Ronald L 1Joy II rRt 5 
Da11:, Roscoe !Marie VI rRt 1 ~., Rosetta rBladensburg 0 
""'15 Roy L 1Joyce Al rRD 1 
Howard O ~ Sarni L llnez El 
rMartinsburg O 
Da113 Sharon S rRD 1 ~-Tbos E •Sharilyn> rRD 2 
~nterburg O 
Davis W R rCanton O 
Davis Wilbur IHelenl 
rFrec!ericktown O 
Davy Dale c.; rRD 2 
Dawson Clarence A rRuth Al rRD 
4 
Dawson Kenneth <Mary SJ 
rDanville 0 
Dawson Wm E rRD 2 Danville 0 
Day Charles M !Donna Fl rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Day Forest M <Luretta Ml 
rSunbury 0 
Day Harold C !Beatrice l 
rCenterburg 0 
Day Harry G <Helen Pl 
rCenterburg 0 
Day Helen rBrinkhaven 0 
Day Herbert S IMabell rRt 2 
Day Milton IPearll rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Day Robt M !Irene Kl rRt 2 
Day Steven (Judith) rRD 3 
Deakins Altha rFredericktown 0 
Deal Dorsa M rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Deal Ross H <Dorsal rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Dean Carrie M rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dean Charle:; W !Nina C1 rRt I 
Utica 0 
Dean Donald R <Kathleen Al rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Dean Emerson T <Bonniel 
rCenterburg 0 
Dean Kenneth S rRt I Utica 0 
Dean Ralph !Lauretta) rRt 2 
Dean Robt S rRt 7 Mansfield 0 
Dearman Byron K <Carol A , rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Dearman Perry L <Ros«.>maryl 
rHoward 0 
Deavers Delma !Viola Fl rRD 2 
Deavers Donald L !Martha J l rRD 
2 
De Board Ar th (Beulah) rSunbury 
0 
Debolt Dayle A <Lois J I rRD 5 
De Bolt Ephriam E rCenterburg 0 
Debolt Frances M rCenlerburg 0 
Debolt Kenneth L 
Debolt Ralph E rRt 1 Utica 0 
De Bolt Ruth M rFredericktown 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
.. rdw111 - P11~1s - Houstwom - Plumbing ond Bt<lrt<al SupplrH - Gifts 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount V e rnon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397-63« 
26 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Debolt Ted W (Elsie Ml rUtica 0 
Debolt Thos E (Verna OJ rUtica 0 
Deeds Andrew F (Leona A! rRt l 
Deeds Edw L (Fannie) rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Deel Dorothy rBellville 0 
De Haven Cecil J rRt 5 
Deitch Mabel C rLoudonville 0 
Delano Everett L (Carol Ll rRD 3 
De Long Leora I rRD 1 Butler 0 
Delong Raymond (Anna Tl rRD 3 
Delong Ulma rButler 0 
Delph John H (Judith El rRt 1 
Walhonding 0 
Deman Earl (Ardellal rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dement Chester (Charlene) rRD 1 
Butler 0 
Deminski Richd M (Marilyn L) 
rl303 N Mulberry St 
Denick Ralph L !Martha H) rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Denison Karl M <Virginia Fl rRD 
2 
Denman Harley E !Dora Ml 
rDanville 0 
Denman Harold E rRD 5 
Denman Mary H rR D 5 
Dennie Walter rHoward O 
Dennis Harold !EdnaJ rDanvilJe 0 
Dennis Isaac W !Triesa M) 
rGambier 0 
Dennis Sarah M rAtlanta Ga 
Dennison Wm E rRD 5 
Dennison Wm E rRt 5 
Denuit James 0 rRD 5 Kinney 
Rd 
De Polo Antonio !Elaine) rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Derr Carroll E rRD 1 Butler O 
Detlor Raymond L rBladensburg 
0 
Detmer Grover H (Janet Bl rR D 
1 Gambier O 
De Vore Brady Jr !Helen Ml rRt 
2 Fredericktown O 
De Vore Byron rRt 1 
Devore Cecil A rRD 3 
Devore John rBrinkhaven O 
Devore Ralph fMaeJ rDanville O 
Devore Ronald C rUtica O 
De Witt Hugh A rRD 2 
De Witt Lyle rRt 1 Utica O 
Dezse Paul J !Veronica R) rRD 2 
Dial Philip A !Betty CJ rRD I 
Dial Robt D (Cathl rRD 3 
Dial Winifred rR D 1 Gambier O 
Dible Cath A rWooster 0 
Dice Jesse T !Ruth M! rRD 4 
Dick Alvin E 1Judithl rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Dick Jacqueline A rWorthington 
0 
Dickenson Eldon !Dorothyl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Didinger Gary W !Carol Al 
rDanville 0 
Didinger & Son Inc rDanville 0 
Didinger Walter B rDanville 0 
Didinger Walter H (Mary II rBox 
363 Danville 0 
Didinger Walter H llsal rDanville 
0 
Diehl Charles F !Virginia Ml rRt 
2 Box 311 Fredericktown 0 
Diehl Charles W (Evelyn Ml 
rFredericktown ·o 
Diehl Clarence !Grace GJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Diehl Clyde A (Eileen) rRD 2 
Diehl Ira rRD l Gambier 0 
Diehl Leah Mrs rRt 2 
Diehl Raymond L tE Jean! rRD 3 
Di Frango Frank !Lois RI rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Di Giandomenico Anthony J 
!Mary JJ rNewark 0 
Di Giandomenico Leonardo 
(Severinal rNewark 0 
Dile L D rFredericktown 0 
Dile Margt rDanville 0 
Dile Mary R rFredericktown 0 
Dile Ronald rRD l Danville 0 
Dilger Charles rEdnal rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Dilger· Edna 0 rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Edw T (June El 
rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Edw T Jr (Margtl 
rCenterburg 0 
Dilger Fredk W !Thelma Bl 
rCenterburg 0 
Dill Grace L rRt 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Dill L J 1-Columbus 0 
Dill Lee H !Gertrude RJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Dill Myrtle E rFredericktowo 0 
Dill Walter M !Grace CJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 . 
Dillehay Mabel rBox 223 Gambier 
0 
Dilts Glenn R rDorisl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC.· 
CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397·6101 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Di Piero Frank IMargl Ml 
!Columbus 0 
Di Piero John C IMargt Fl 
!Columbus 0 
Dipietro Fred J rColumbus 0 
Di Pietro Valentino 1Maxanel 
rColumbui. 0 
Oi.<bro Blanche rRD I 
Di,·an A E rRt I Walhonding 0 
Oi\'an Emory A rHoward 0 
Divelbiss Geo E <Ruthi 
rFredericktown 0 
Divelbiss Stanley 1Wanetal rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dixon Clinton P 1Jennie1 rRD 1 
Utica O 
Dixon Gordon L 1Bettyl rRt 4 
Dixon ~farie rCenterburg 0 
~e James K •Marjorie LI rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
~r<tein Ora J rFredericktown 
0 
~rstein Oscar W rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Dobson Sarni H <Dorothy Bl rR D 
1 G~mbier 0 
Dodd Wm H 1Zona LI 
rMartinsburg O 
Dohn Arth H tMarcin Ll rRt 
Wayne Ind 
llojimar Farms Inc 
Dolbeare Charles E 1Elsie Ll rRD 
3 
Doming Paul L cFniry LI 
!Columbus O 
Dominy France:. M Mrs rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Dominy Ronald cSarahl rRD 3 
Doolittle Marjorie A rHoward 0 
Dorsey Everett E !Belly J I rRD 2 ~rsey Mildred rPainel>ville O 
ty Della M rGambicr O ~uglass Geo L (Velma II rRD 5 
uglass Herman B !Emma LI 
rBox 106 Colll>gedale Tenn 
lloup Charles A I Ruth El rRt l 
Butler O 
lloup Donald J •Lucile J I 
rFredericktown O 
lloup Dwaine R <Dorothy II rRD l 
Doup Earl IPaulinel rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Doup Encil E rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Doup Florence M rYpsilanti Mich 
Doup Geo R 1Florence1 rRt l 
Butler 0 
Doup Helen rRD 4 
Doup Herbert H 1Lucille1 rRD l 
Utica 0 
Doup J Dani cMaryloul rNewark 
0 
Doup Julia E rRD 1 
Doup Marie F rRD I 
Doup Mervin W rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Mervin W cM Karlene> rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Doup Richd L cShirley Ji rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Doup Robt D 1Rosalie. Et rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Robt R 1Naomi1 1-Gambier 0 
Doup Rowena rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Doup Warren L rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Dove Charles E !Mary Jl rRt 5 
Dove Geo D tllelcn JI rRD 5 
Dove Jack E !Betty 11 rCenterburg 
0 
Dove Wm (1,eoral rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Dowden Harold W •Mary Bl rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Dowden Maude L rCenterburg 0 
Dowds Darrell L 'Alice LI rRD I 
Downel> James E •Rheba Al 
rI louston Texas 
Doyle Guy 0 cGcnevieve IJ rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Doyle lsora rFrcdericktown 0 
Doyle Merle K <Julia Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Drake Burdetta rHoward 0 
Drake Charle,, 1Effie GI rDanville 
0 
Drake Edwin C tBurdetta JJ 
rHoward 0 
Drake Gordon rHoward 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt . Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 




R. L. POLK & CO.'$ 
Drake Howard K rDanville U 
Drake James C fAlice LI rDanville 
0 
Dreier Roy !Opall rZanesville 0 
Drushall Raymond G !Ethel) 
rButler 0 
Dryden Fredk T 1Phyllis1 
rColumbus 0 
Dudgeon Carolyn rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Dudgeon Edgar <Frances) rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Dudgeon Ethel rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Dudgeon Eva rBladensburg 0 
Dudgeon G Dani !Shirley Ol rRD 
1 Gambier 0 
Dudgeon John A rRD 7 Newark 
0 
Dudgeon Leo W <Vera GI 
rColumbus 0 
Dudgeon Simon J rRD 1 Gambier 
0 
Dudgeon Virginia A rRD 2 
Dudley Bertha R rFredericktown 
0 
Duff Ransford <Adelaide! rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Duffy Wm B !Kathryn JI rRD l 
Dugan Dale <Dorothy) rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Dugan Duane E rVickie> 
rBladensburg 0 
Dugan Gladys rMartinsburg O 
Dugan Guy E !Linda DI rBox 91 
Bladen~burg 0 
Dugan Harry !Kathi rRD 1 Utica 
0 
Dugan Jerrie L rRD 1 Utica O 
Dugan Layrd V Jr !Mariel rRD 2 
Frau.>y:;burg 0 
Dugan Lee 1Wave1 rRD 2 
Frazeysburg O 
Dugan W G rBladensburg O 
Dulaney Franklin D <Mariel rRt 1 
Dumbaugh Clarenc(' C <Grace RI 
rFredericktown 0 
Dumbaugh David A 
rFredericktown O 
Dumbaugh F Norton 
rFredericktown 0 
Dunagan Wm 0 IJoanl rRD 
Glenmont 0 
Duncan E"crett 1.Marv GI 
rHilliard O · 
Dunham Cyrus E rFredericktown 
0 
Dunlap Donald E rBox 364 Utia 
0 
Dunlap Herman 1Doris1 rRt I 
Utica 0 
Dunlap James H rRD 2 Utica 0 
Dunlap J~ph 0 1Evelyn LI r~tt" 
Gambier Rd 
Dunn Davis G rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Donald E rRD I 
Dunn Harry T rBarbara E• rRD I 
Danville 0 
Dunn Helen K rFredericktowo 0 
Dunn Herman J !Jewell Ml rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Paul L •Doris Ai rRI I 
Fredericktown 0 
Dunn Ray R 1Edna PJ rRD 2 
Fredericksburg 0 
Dupler Ronald <Doris JI rRD I • 
Dupler Thos L <Sharon Kl rRt a 
Durbin Angela V rHoward 0 
Durbin Anna A rRD I Newark 0 
Durbin Arth IMayl rDanville 0 
Durbin Byron rDan,·ille 0 . 
Durbin Charles A rRD 2 Danvillt 
0 ll Durbin Clement P rRD 1 Danvi e 
0 
Durbin Clifton D 1Dorothy JI rRD 
3 
Durbin Cora M rRD 1 
Durbin Donald W !Eileenl 
rCenterburg 0 
Durbin Gary J rCenterburg 0 
Durbin Helena A rHoward 0 
Durbm Ignatius r Rockford Ill ill 
Durbin John C !Patty SI rDanv e 
0 
Durbin Joseph 1Annie ~I rRD 5 
Durbin Judson C 1Drus1lla El 
rHoward 0 
Durbin Kenneth A <Mary Rl 
rDanville 0 
Durbin Kenneth J 1Elaine El 
rDanville 0 
Durbin Lester A !Betty Jl rRt 3 
Durbin Lloyd 1Dorthal 
rFredericktown 0 3S 
Durbin Louise E 1Martha El rl 
Avalon Rd 
Durbin Paul J !Kathleen Ml 
rDanville 0 . 1 Durbin Pius E <Mary Cl rDan,iJ e 
Dur~n Robt T rCarol Al rDan~ille 
0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
29 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Durbin Thelma R rBox 307 
Danville O 
!Ain~ux Julia A rRD 1 
Durieux Julianne G rRD l 
Duns Della rBlacklick 0 
Durk Henry rBlacklick O 
Duri> Irene rBlacklick O 
Durk Joseph tDellal rBlacklick 0 
Duns Yates rBlacklick O 
!Aisthimer Robt E !Mary WI 
rDanville O 
!Aistin Frances E r<:enterburg O 
Ou,.tin Gertrude rCenterburg o 
Dustin Harold E !Rosal rRD 2 
Centerburg O 
Du>ton Gerald B !Jane VI rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Dutrow T L rRD l Centerburg O 
O.wak Kenneth R •Dorothyl rRt 
2 Danville O 
Dye Jes.,e rCenterburg O 
Eagle Dl!lbert L IMargt Al 
r\Vesterville O 
F.agle Laura rRD 5 
f.arlywme Dwight rRD 
Walhonding O F.arlyw~n .. Lee rBladen,,burg O 
Earlywine Wilbur rMt Liberty O 
Earnbt Bernice B rRt I 
Fredericktown O F.arn~t Donald L •Ina GI r6 
~ .. ,:h St 
Earno'. Eliz rRD l Frl'dericktown 
F.arm·,t Raymond rRD 5 
Centerburg o Ea<t~rday Kenneth N !Barbara El 
rRD 2 ~nezer ~1tthodist Church rRD l 
flx.rhardt Lucy rDanvilll' O 
Die rhardt \farilyn E rRD I 
rFhardt Paul J IAlma LI rRl 1 
Elit redt•ncktown o 
~~a1rd1 l Robt S •Oolorl's O> rRD Die· owurd O 
';1' Harley D cllelen> rRt 2 
Die 1'denckto"' n o 
110F. le Harold E cDoriM rRt 
rt'dmcktown o 
EIJi.rsote R1chd C •Judith Al 
rFredericktown o 
£bi.rt .ll~rry E 1Ethe!I 
fliE. rF 1'de11cktown Q 
l"l<tllne Paul D •Marv J t 
~OWard Q . 
,._ Wilbt!rt l&rnicl' MJ rRO 
'-"nterburg 0 
Eckenroad Susanne M rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Eckstein Michl D rRD 3 
Eddy Arth G rGilcrt$t Rd 
Eddy Carl L <Mary Lt rRD 1 
Edgar Evelyn F rDnnville 0 
Edgar Howard H <Marian El 
rMansfield 0 
Edgar Paul P 1Bettyl rDanville 0 
Edgar Robt R I Nola P1 rDanville 
0 
Edgewood Park C-0 rMnnsfield 0 
Edgin Flossie L rCenterburg 0 
Edison Donald B rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Edman Beatrice rRD I Utica 0 
Edmister Eldon M 1~1abel At rRD 
2 
Edmister Harriet A rRD 2 
Edmister Herman F IRuth Mt 
rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Edmister John G <Barbara Kl rRD 
3 
Edmister Roy W rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Edmister Roy W rChesapeake W 
Va 
Edmondson Robt T <Florence Ct 
rRD l Utica 0 
Edwards Clyde R 1Myrtle Al rRl 
3 Fredericktown 0 
.t:dwurds Earl 1Helen1 rDanville 0 
Edwards Forest 1Kathrynl rRD 5 
Edwards Geo E rBox 71 Mansfield 
0 
Edwards Helen A r{'enterburg 0 
Edwards Herbert ~~ 1Nellie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Edwards Homer rBrinkhaven 0 
Edwards Peter G 1.Joan 01 
rGambier 0 
Edwards Phillip 0 1Be,erly JI 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Edwards Robt <lA.>onol rDanville 0 
F,dwards Sheet Metal Works 
rfredericktown 0 
Eidl'lberg Paul rBox :IB3 Gambll'r 
0 
Eisman Gerard W 11<::dna SI rRt I 
Utica 0 
Elder ,James H 1!.utheria LI rRt :J 
Fredericktown 0 
Elder Joseph W 1~lary E. rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Eh:lll'riou Geo K t;\nno C1 rRD 2 
Elksnis Irma rRD 2 Danville 0 
Ellcl'SM>r Ilene M rFredericktow11 
0 
I» lrQ -t 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON-McCREARY TIRlS- HAfT IKAPPllG 
103 W G1111b11r DELCO BATTERIES 111.11211• 
30 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Elliou Alice G rRD 3 
Elliott Andrew P <Sallie Ml rRD 
Gambier 0 
Elliott Charles W IL Jeanette) 
rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Elliott Earl E <Myrtlel 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott Earl H Jr 1Dorothy Lt 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott Edith I rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Elliott Hazel rl2014 Woodview La 
Fredericktown 0 
Elliott Irvin C <Helen Bl rHoward 
0 
Elliott James C <Helen Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Elliott James C <Doroihv Ml 
rDanville 0 • 
Elliott Silas L <Alice 01 rRD 3 
Elli!> C Floyd rRt 4 
Ellis Richd rRD 4 
Ellis Thelma l rRD 4 
Elsas.-.er David S <Helen DI 
rEuclid 0 
Elswick Goldie C rRD I Howard 
0 
Elvers David <Sherrvl rRD 2 
Elwell Clarence E Rev rDanville 
0 
Elwood Harry R Jr C\1argt Lt 
rGahanna 0 
Emlich Wm F !Norma Tl 
rC'enterburg 0 
Emmert Carl L <Carol L> rRt 4 
We~twood Dr 
Ender!<• Donald W <Lut•tta Ft rRO 
2 
Endslel' Clavton 1Mabel> rRD I 
lloward-0 
Endsley Francis E <Gladyst rRO 2 
Gn.•en Valley Rd 
Endsley G Earl <Connie Ml rRD 
llowi1rd 0 
Engt-1 Geo P <Susan At rRD :l 
Engle Charles C rR D 2 Gambier 
0 
Engle I lelen W rRD 2 Gambier O 
Englt• Mnbt'I R rHoward O 
Engle Tri<•:ia rHoward O 
Epier Wm R <Miriam Cl rRD 4 
Epler Guy <Eileen DI rMt Libt•rty 
0 
Eplt•y .Jornl's rRD 2 
Erick Edw H •Sandra 81 rRt 2 
Fr<'<l<•ricktown 0 
Ernt•,t F..ddie C ·Rost> l ' rRt t 
Ernbt llarold R •Evah :I.It rRD 
Ernsb.·ri:er Gary D tPatricu rRl 
3 Frl.'dericktown 0 
Erow llnrold W 1Marie1 rBox 35 
Howard 0 
Eshelman Ed-. H •R<»e Ct rRt I 
Frl"derickto-.n 0 
Eshelman F,d-. S 1Linda 81 
rFredertekto"n 0 
Essig Kath L rC'olumbus 0 
E.%ig Roger H Tru.stees 
rColumbu;; 0 
Estabrook John <Blanche! rBx llY.? 
Rt 2 Danville 0 
Estabrook John R I Donna R1 rRD 
I Vincent Rd 
Esterbrook Elmer !Oral rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Evans Dale S · Byrdellat rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Evans David E 1Martha J1 rRI I 
Utica 0 
Evans Delno rMartinsburg 0 
Evans Florence S rC'enterburK 0 
Evans John J rAthens 0 
Evener Ruth S rRD I 
Everett Wilfred ·~1innie S1 rRD ~ 
;>.;e-.ark Rd 
Ewalt Donald rRD I 
Ewalt John rRD l 
Ewalt Mory A rRD I 
Ewalt Wm- R rJoann1 rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Ewart Geo E <Helen LI 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Ewart Js:ibel L rLondon 0 
Eweri; Cas.,iu~ H Jr 1Helen L 
rRD .'l Frt-dericktown 0 , 
Ewer; Donald C IAlicel rBelhilie 
0 
Ewen. .Jamt•s E 1(.'arolyn Lt rRD 3 
Frt>dericktown 0 
Ewers Kt•nneth W tDorothy Al 
rRD 3 I-'n'<lericktown 0 
Ewers Mildn'<I E rFredericktoiin 
0 
Ewen. Robt L <Eliz Kl 
rFrederickto-. n 0 
E1'l.'r; Robt P ·Eleanor> 
rMan~field 0 
Eyster K<•nneth K !Dorothy A1 
rRD 2 <.'t•nwrburg 0 
Eyster Otho lfri~ .JJ 
rFredericktown 0 lie 
F F Lumb<·r Co rBox 113 Dani 1 
0 



























POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL-DAYTON- McCREARY TIRES- KRAFT RlCArPING 
103 W. Ga1b11r DELCO BATTERIES !~ HHll 
30 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Elliott Alice G rRD 3 Ernsberger Gary D tPatncia rRt 
Elliott Andrew P tSallie Ml rRD 3 Frederickto" n 0 
Gambier 0 Erow Harold W l~larie rlloi ' 
Elliott Charleb W IL Jeanellel Howard 0 
rRD 1 Gambier 0 Eshelman Edw H R<:aSe l rRt I 
Elliott Earl E tMyrtlel Fredericktown 0 
rBrinkhaven 0 Eshelman Edw S iLinda 81 
Elliott Earl If Jr !Dorothy LI rFrcderickto-.n 0 
rBrinkhaven 0 Essig Kath L rColumbus 0 
Elliott Edith I rRD 1 Gambier 0 wig Roger H Trustees 
Elliott Hazel rl2014 Woodview La rColumbus 0 
Fredericktown 0 Estabrook John •Blanche! rB~ I • 
Elliott Irvin C <Helen Bl rHoward Rt 2 Danville 0 
0 Estabrook John R 1Donnu R1 rRD 
Elliott James C !Helen M J I Vincent Rd 
rBrinkhaven 0 Esterbrook Elmer 'Oral rRt 1 
Elliott James C !Dorothy M ' Frl>dnickto-. n 0 
rDanville 0 Evan~ Dale S 'Byrdell:JI rRD I 
Elliott Silas L 1Alice Qi rRO 3 Fredericktown 0 Ellis C Floyd rRt 4 Evans David E !Martha JI rRt I Ellis Richd rRD 4 Utica 0 Ellis Thelma I rRD 4 Evans Delno rMartinsburg 0 
Elsasser David S tHelen Ol Evan:; Florence S i{'enterburg 0 
rEuclid 0 Evam, John J rAthcns 0 Elswick Goldie C rRD I Howard Evener Ruth S rRD I 0 Everett Wilfred ·~1mnie SI rRO 3 Elvers David !Sherryl rRD 2 Newark Rd Elwell Clarence E Rev rDanville Ewall Donald rRD I 0 Ewalt John rRD I Elwood Harry R Jr IMargl LI Ewalt Marv A rRD I 
rGahanna 0 Ewalt Wm. R IJoann l rRt I Emlich Wm F 1Norma T l Fr<.>dericktown 0 
rCenterburg 0 Ew;irt Geo E 1Hell'n Ll Emmert Carl L 1Carol LI rRt 4 rBrinkhaven 0 Westwood Dr Ewart Isobel L rLondon 0 Endede Donald W I Luett.i Fl rRD Ewers Cas.~ius H Jr rllelen (,I 2 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 Endsley Clayton tMabell rRD 1 Ewers Donald C 1Alkel rlldlnlle Howard 0 0 Endsley Francis E 1Gladys1 rRD 2 Ewe~ .James E •Carolyn 1,1 rRO 3 Green Valley Rd Frc.>dc.>ricktown 0 8ndsley G Earl tConnie M l rRD Ewer~ Kl.'nneth W !Dorothy Al Howard 0 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 Engel Geo P !Susan Al rRD 3 Eweri; Mildred E rFn-derickto"n 
Engle Charles (' rR D 2 Gambil•r 0 
0 E'~er; ffobt L •Eht KJ 
Engle Helen W rRO 2 Gambwr 0 rFn'<lrncktown 0 
Engle Mafx.I R rHoward O Ewer~ Robt P •Eleanor• 
Engle Triesn rlloward O rMnnhfield 0 
Epier Wm R !Miriam Cl rRD 4 Eyi.ler Kc.>nneth K •Dorothy i\l 
Eple0 Guy !Eileen 01 rMt Lilx•rty rRD 2 Centerbur); 0 Evster Otho llris J i 
Epley Jamt•s rRO 2 
• rf'rt•dl•rickto-. n 0 
Erick Edw H •Sandra 81 rRt 2 F F Lumber Co rBo.\ 113 Dan\llle 
Fredericktown 0 
F & ~' Lumb<>r (-0 Inc rD;ml'illt' Ernest Eddie (' I Rose Li rRt 4 
































KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DmECTORY 
Facemver Kenneth H !Janice J> 
rRt I 
Fagg John P <Judith E> rRD 3 
Faint Kenneth L tCaro!el rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Fairall Dale L !Edith J I rUtica 0 
flll'llll Theo R rRD 1 Utica 0 
Fam:hild C Ovis •Naomi Cl 
rfredericktown 0 
Fairchild Robt M <Eliz A> rRD 
Faire Charles G rRD 4 
Fairley Thos E !Joan Cl rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Fannin Ronald D !Betty J J rRD 
Farlee Howard !Dorothy rRD 3 
Frederkktown 0 
Farley Harry L rRD 2 Danville 0 
Farley Ida E rRD 5 
Farley Orrie D !Edna> rRD 4 
Farm Bur Co-Op Assn rColumbus 
0 
Farmer Bertha C r Rt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Farmer Clarence E ! Lucille LJ 
rDanville 0 
Farmer Clarence 0 1Eleanor Tl 
rBucvrus 0 
Farmer Dorothy rRD 1 Butler 0 
Farmer Doty G rRD 2 Gambier 0 
Farmer Dwight S <EvalinJ rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Farmer Edw L rRD 1 Danville 0 
Farmer Lee D !Dorothy ll rRD 2 
Butler O 
Fanner Mary A rBladensburg 0 
Fanner Mattie E rRt 1 
Farmer Ora M rRD 2 Gambier 0 
Farmer Rus.~ll J rJuanitaJ rRD I 
Howard 0 
Farmer Theo A !Louise WJ rUtica 
0 
Farmer Walter R rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Farquh;ir Mvron L tAnnat rBox 
li4 Loudonville O 
Farquhar Ruby E rRD 1 
Glenmont O 
Fa"°n JO£.ephine rRD 2 
Fall.';t Carl E !Esther H) rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Fau;t Jerry E <Nancy L> 
rFredericktown O 
Fa"Ktett C O;ile tMarian LI rBox 
3iJ 
Fa"tett Charles R IBarbaral rRD 
I Gambier O 
Fiv.ctu Clark H rRt 1 ~av.·Mt Eliz B r\Vesterville O 
av.ce11 Fred R !Mary A> rRD 
Gambier O ~av.l~tt Groce rMartinsburg O 
8
"'•-ett Jame:, W <Bette Ll 
F rFrederickto"'n O 
•~t John B tGladys ~1 1 rRD 2 
Gambier O 
Fawcett Louise rRt I Gambier 0 
Fawcett Melvin L tE Jeanl rRD 1 
Fawcett Ralph E tLouisa JJ rRD 1 
Fawcett Thelma L rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Fawcett Valdo E tWilma Ci rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Fawcett Weirick l!\farv A> rR D l 
Gambier 0 • 
Fay James R <Mildredl rDelaware 
0 
Fay Mildred rDelaware 0 
Fearn Beverly L rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Fearn Goldye C rFredericktown 0 
Fearn James K rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Feasel Geo D <Monai rBox 5 
Howard 0 
Feasel J Henry 10letha Bl rRD 3 
Feasel Kenneth <Betty) rHoward 
0 
Feasel Pinkie rCenterburg 0 
Feil Gertrude rCleveland 0 
Ferenbaugh Albert C 1Nancy RI 
rRD 1 Danville 0 
Ferenbaugh Evelyn rDanville 0 
Ferenbaugh Geo II tEsther M> 
rRD 3 Frederifktown 0 
Ferenbaugh Glenn rRD 1 Danville 
0 
Ferenbaugh Glenn Jr !Marthal 
rRD 1 Walhonding 0 
Ferenbaugh Kathryn E rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Ferenbaugh Robt R (Kaythn El 
rRD 2 Danville 0 
Ferenbaugh Rodney A <Nellie RI 
rDanville 0 
Ferguson Bertha D rRD 5 
Ferguson Bud D (Virginia MJ rMt 
Liberty 0 
Ferguson E C rRD 1 
Ferguson Earl D !Wilma Fl rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Ferguson Jame:. D tBonnie Li rRD 
2 Howard 0 
Ferguson John F !Orea El 
Ferguson Letha F rColumbus 0 
Ferguson Ronald E !Juanita Bl 
rRD 4 Westwood Dr 
Ferrell Joseph C !Vennice Ml rRD 
2 
Ferris Dallas L 1Charlotte CJ rRt 
3 
Ferry Ralph B rDanville 0 
Fesler Carl <Louise! rDanville 0 
Fesler lta M rRD 2 Danville 0 
Fesler Jerome R rRD l 
Fesler Lena rDanville 0 
Fesler Mary E rDnnville 0 
Fesler Otto tMaunnel rDanville 0 



























R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
l:"esq Robt M !Janet HI rGambier 
0 
Fetzer Eliz rColumbus 0 
Fiant Raymond <Marjorie) rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Fickle Loren rRD 1 
Fidler Harold C <Doris) 
rFredericktown 0 
Fidler Nellie M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fidler Rosa M rFredericktown 0 
Fielding James F <Norma J J rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Fields Charles M CKatharine TJ 
rLa Grange Ill 
Fighter John D <Susan Ml 
rGambier 0 
Fike Oregon rHoward 0 
Finan James L !Florence LJ 
rDanville 0 
Fink Charles F rFredericktown 0 
Fink John A rRD 1 Danville 0 
Finks Willis J <Luella HJ rRD 2 
Finley Maude C rBrinkhaven 0 
First Christian Church rRt 2 
Utica 0 
First Fed Savings & Loan Assn 
rCenterburg 0 
First Federal Sav & Loan Assn 
rRt 1 
First Knox National Bank 
rDanville 0 
First National Bk Of Mansfield 
rMansfield 0 
Fish Arth L <Alma Fl rRD 1 
Fish Thos J <Beverly Al rRD 1 
Fisher Geo rRD 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Fisher Gerald C <Marian Ml rl25 
Morris St 
Fisher Mary B rRD 3 
Fisher Mildred E rFredericktown 
0 
Fisher Nellie H rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Fisher Paul W <Joan EJ 
rLexington 0 
Fisher Robt V !M Elaine) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Fitzgerald Wayne rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Fitzpatrick Mary L rRt l Gambier 
0 
Fitzpatrick Pearl M rGambier O 
Flack Charline rHoward 0 
Flack James C rRD 1 Howard O 
Flack Leo E (Cora Ml rRD l 
Howard 0 
Flack Margt L rRD 3 
Flack Marguerite rHoward O 
Flack Marie J rRD l Walhonding 
0 
Flack Noa L tMa1·cella> rRt 3 
Flack Owen W rMartinsburg O 
Flack Paul <Marie> rRD I Howard 
0 
Flack Ralph !Aral rHoward 0 
Flack Sara J rHoward 0 
Flack W Ralph <Ara) rHoward 0 
Flat Run Grange No 2088 
rDanville 0 
Flecknoe Geo D <Frances> rRD 3 
Fleming Frank <Hazell 
rCenterburg 0 
Fleming Lura rRD 2 
Fleming Norman W rUtica 0 
Fleming Robt M rRD 2 
Fleming Seth R rDanville 0 
Flesher Almeda M rColumbus 0 
Fletcher Carl <Corita Pl 
rMansfield 0 
Fletcher Gordon D <Esther El 
Fletcher Ralph G <Patricia LI rRD 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Fletcher Wm A rRD 1 
Fling Robt F <Opal Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Flinn Nevin K !Joanne Ml rRD 1 
Flood Thos P <Barbara Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Flory Harvey E rRD 1 
Focht Frank W <Minnie) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Fogle Martha rFredericktown 0 
Fogle Robt O rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Folk Lucille I rRt 5 
Follin Howard B rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Follin Winnie F rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Foote Elevator Inc rFredericktown 
0 
Foote J B Foundry 
rFredericktown 0 
Foote Wilber C <Ramella El rRD 
3 
Forrest Charles A <Sarah) 
rCenterburg 0 
Forster Fred <Margt Tl rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Forster Fredk J Jr <Lynette Rl 
rRD l 
Forsythe J Fredk rNewark 0 
Forsythe Walter M rNewark 0 
Forthofer Alan A CRuth Ll rRD I 
Butler 0 
Fosdyke Jay <Bertha C> rCrestview 
Dr 
Foss Gwenneth rWooster 0 
Foss Ray M rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Foster Chester H <Mary E> rRt I 
Foster Donald M <Louise) 
rColumbus 0 
Foster Floyd C !Mary LJ rRt 3 
Foster James A <Rochella) 
rBladensburg 0 
Foster Kenneth B <Alice> 
rCenterburg 0 
1h1nas go 
betterth Coke WI TRADE MARK ® • 
z 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
506 W. Vint St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
33 
KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Fouch Geo E rWashington D C 
Fowler Elsie M rRD 5 
Fowler James G (Charlotte) rRD 1 
Fowler James G Jr rRD 1 
Fowler John E (Shirley El 
rSuffield 0 
Fowler Kenneth C (Lucy EJ rRD 
Fowler Mary A rRD 1 
Fowler Mary E rRD 1 
Fowler Oren W (Thelma Ll rUtica 
0 
Fowler Rose M rRt 2 Butler 0 
Fowls Harold E !Dorothea Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Fowls Isabell M rWapokontea 0 
Fowls Kenneth B \Shirley) rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Fox James E (Sally Al rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Fox Paul (Elizl rBox 66 Danville 
0 
Frace Edw A <Vi\lan El 
rColumbus 0 
Fraley Paul E (Dorothy JJ 
rColumbus O 
Frame Wm V <Eleanor Ol 
rQuarry Chapel Rd 
Francis Geo R (Virginia Ml 
Francis Wayne W (Donna DJ rRD 
4 
Francisco G Milton !Louise) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Frank Delmar rnuthl rRD 2 
Danville O 
Frank Keith F rRD 1 
Frank Mary rRD 2 Danville O 
Frank Robt W !Margt Al 
rLoudonville O 
Frank Ruth M rRD 1 Gambier O 
Frank Tamsey P rRt 1 Utica O 
Frank Theo R rRt 1 Danville O 
Frank Wayne (Charlotte) rRD 1 
Danville O 
Franklin Real Estate Co rCanton 
0 
Franklin Real Estate Co The 
F rCanton O 
Franks Gordon rFredericktown O 
ranks Holland H !Margt El rRt 
2 
Franks Paul S IMargt Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Franks R Scott !Cheryl SI rBox 
205 
Franks Tamsey P rRD 1 Utica 0 
Franz Carl K cHazel Rl rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Franz Earl K rRD 1 
Frary Mary E rRD 3 
Frasher Clayton L \Dorcas Ml 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Frasher Mary E rRt 2 Butler 0 
Frasher Oma !Dolores) rDanville 
0 
Frasher Robt G <Mary El rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Fravel James W (Eleanor Kl rRD 
2 
Frazee Bernard <Ruby> rBox 206 
Howard 0 
Frazee Byrl rDanvill~ 0 
Frazee Edw L rRD 2 Howard 0 
Frazee Helen rRD 1 Howard 0 
Frazee James 0 rRD 2 Howard 0 
Frazee John A <Kay Fl rRt 1 
Frazee Paul 0 rRD I Walhonding 
0 
Frazee Roscoe E <Joyce CJ 
rDanville 0 
Frazee Thelma J rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Frazee Virginia P rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Frazier /;art E <Berthal rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Dale <Eliz) rFredericktown 
0 
Frazier Delroyce M !Evelyn El 
rDanville 0 
Frazier Edna B rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Eulalie rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Evelyn M rFredericktown 
0 
Frazier Foster P !Blanche) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Gael M rColumbus 0 
Frazier Harold E (Wilma JI r66 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·7&11 
34 
R. L. P OLK & CO.'S 
Frazier Kenneth !Pauline) rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Kenneth rRt 2 
Frazier Leland ILilaJ rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Frazier Lloyd E <Louise Ml rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Morris E rRD 2 
Frazier Ralph E !Marguerite El 
rFredericktown 0 
Frazier Robt <Shirley! rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Thos E !Sondra) 
rFredericktown 0 
Fredericks Robt L !Dorothy J1 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Fredericktown Fore:;t Cemetery 
rFredericktown 0 
Fredericktown Lions Club 
rFredericktown O 
Freeman Bernard A <Wanda Ml 
rRD 2 Butler 0 
Freeman Lorin R rVastaJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Freeman Pauline B rDanville O 
Freshwater Leah J rRD 1 
Fredericktown O 
Frey John T !Joan Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Frey Lloyd M r 122 Morris St 
Frey Marion rDanville O 
Frey Orley rDanville O 
Frey Robt B !Alice L> 
rLoudonville 0 
Frick Cath rBox 94 Gambier O 
Friedly Suzanna S rNewark O 
Frienc.s Cemetery Assn rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Fr!sbey Robt E r<::enterburg O 
Fritz Arth rLoudonville O 
Frost Calvin rRD 5 
Frost Carl R <Mary LI rRD 1 
Utica O 
Frost Clyde W <Gladvs SJ 
rMechanicsburg O 
Frost Donnld IMarilynl 
rBladensburg O 
Frost Earl J !Romaine Al rRD J 
Utica O 
Frost Grace G rll Parrott St 
Frost Howard A !Donna Ji rRt 2 
Frost John W Jr !Betty Ll 
rColumbus 0 
Frost Larry A (Patricia VI rRD 2 
Frost Marion A CFlorencel rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Frost Paul !Allie Mi rBladensburg 
0 
Frost Robt rRD 5 
Frost Robt Jr <Nancy Kl 
r<::enterburg 0 
Fry Andrew C !Thelma L' rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Fry Clara M rFredericktown 0 
Fry Eliz rRt 3 
Fry James /Jean) rBladensburg 0 
Fry James S rGambier 0 
Fry Paul L !Eva Ml rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Fry Perry rHoward 0 
Fry Robt L rRD 5 
Frye Alice rRD 5 
Frye Andrew <Thelma) rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Frye Carl E !Dorothy LI rRD I 
Frye Charles C IBettyl rRD 4 
Frye Clarence !Bettyl rRO 5 
Kinney Rd 
Frye Donald H !Mary Ml rRD 4 
Frye Edgar M rRD I Gambier 0 
Frye Eldon F !Hai.el JI rRD I 
Frye Eldon I (Linda LI rHoward 
0 
Frye Eley ICarrietal rRD 3 
Frye Forrest \V !Ava Ml rRD 5 
Frye Fred C <Ruth Ii 
rFredericktown 0 
Frye Lula C rRD 3 
Frye Richd A rLoudonville 0 
Frye Richd 0 1Creta Ml rRD I 
F rye Ronnie L <Janet Sl rRD 1 
Frye Ruth rLoudonville 0 
Frye Stanley C !Shirley AJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Frye Walter J !Clyde M rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Frye Wm L <Mary Al rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Fullemann John !Jean HI r4 
Arden La 
BANBURY 'tilMBEi1 COMPANY 






Mo unt Ve rnon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694·5011 
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fuller Charles J IHattie Ml 
!Centerburg 0 
Fuller Donald K f Phyllis Al 
!Centerburg 0 
Fullerton Noel J I Betty LI rRt 1 
Mc Gibney Rd 
Fulmer Edw G !Josephine El 
rFredericktown O 
Fulton Harry J 1Lucile1 rRD 
Gambier O 
Fulton Rul>:iell H 1Ruby LI 
rFredericktown O 
Fu,,.,ner James F IFlorence RI 
rDanville O 
Gadd Echols fMay) rRD 3 
Fredericown O 
Gaddis Clark J !Alice Ml rRt 
Fredericktown O 
Gaddis Clyde R rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Gaddb. Harmon C rCarole Al rRt 
I Fredericktown O 
Gaddis Jay rBox 81 Fredericktown 
0 
Gaines Bessie C r RD 4 
Gaines Doris O rRD 1 
Ga~ne:, Paul R <Audreyl rRD 4 
Caine. Robt L 1Diana Ml rRD I 
Galeho~ Fredk H rRD I 
Doyle::.town O 
Gallagher Lewis J 1Joan F1 
rFredericktown O Gall~her Nina rFredericktown O 
Gallion Betty J rDanville O 
Gallion Rolland D IBette J I 
rDanville O 
Gall0gly Dennis L tEva II rRD l 
Gallogly lfarold !Mariel rRD 1 
Gallogly Zella M rRD 2 
Centerburg o 
Galloway Loren C !Bertha JJ 
rColumbus O 
Gallwitz Glen M !Marjorie Cl rRD 
, I Wolhonding O 
Gam~r Howard M 1Donna MJ 
G rRt I Fredericktown O 
aml>tr Wm 1Donna1 rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Gambier Formers Co-Operative 
rGambier O 
Gambier Fishing Club rBox 348 
Gambier 0 
Gambier Housing Inc rBox 388 
Gambier 0 
Gamble Clyde rWalhonding 0 
Gamble Geo W !Mildred HI rRD 
Howard 0 
Gantt Carrie L 1Carriel 
rCenterburg 0 
Gantt Homer L rRD 4 
Gantt Robt H IEvelvn RI 
rCenterburv 0 · 
Gardner Carl L rHoward 0 
Gardner Charles R 1Dorothy1 rRD 
5 
Gardner Cletus T rBrinkhaven 0 
Gardner Flossie F rRD 1 Oanv1lll• 
0 
Gardner Garnette rBrinkhaven 0 
Gardner Gerald F !Eleanor RI 
rOlmste:id Falls 0 
Gardner Herbt>rt 0 rBrinkhawn 
0 
Gardner John R rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gardner Louis A IMarth:i P1 rRt 
2 Howard 0 
Gardner ,\1arv F rDam·ille 0 
Gardner T Randall 1Bettv LI rRD 1 . 
Gardner Thos M tDorothy M1 
rDanville 0 
Garrad Alma F rRD 2 
Garrety Clemenl tWanda II rRD 1 
Garsee Jarrell W rBerniece 11 rRD 
3 
Gartin Sherman tVirgiel rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Carven Dewey t llatel Ml rRD l 
Gateti Adrian C 1 Lind Li rRD 5 
Gateti Lymon L 1Dorothy Al rMt 
Liberty 0 
Gauch Ray R rMyrtle Al rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Gault Dani W 1Jvo Bl rRD 5 
Gault Florence G rRD 2 
Gault Harry E rBlanche L1 rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Gaunder Wilbur F rRD 3 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ty federol lond tonk A11oc1011on of Ml Vernon 
(red1t Ule lnsuronct h ooloble 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Gaverick Robt E 1Dix1e LI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gearhart Beatrice [ rCenterburg 
0 
Geer Gladys L rRD 1 Utica 0 
Gehres Hewitt A tPhoebe Gl 2 
rArden La 
Geiger Geo D tPatty Mi rRD 4 
Geiger John F 1CJairel rRt 3 
Geiger Robt B tGwen Si rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Genre Eliz M rRt 5 
Genre T Edw fCalistaJ rRD 5 
Geog Ruth 0 rRt 1 
George Audrey C rRD 1 
George Donald J rHoward 0 
George Ellis E !Goldie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
George Frederick J 1Mildred Ml 
George Lester rRD 3 
George Margt rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
George Melvin R fSara Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
George Richd E fJean Ml rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Gerhart Alwyn S fAdalinel rUtica 
0 
Gerrard Dale M !Janet Ml rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Gerrard Eric M 1Reneel rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Gerrard Robt 1Lillian1 rRD 5 
Gessling Walter tMildrt•dl rRD 
Glenmont 0 
Giauque Charles A fJovce Al 
rMansfield 0 
Giauque Elmer IPhylliHJ rRO J 
Killbuck 0 
Gibbens Edith R rRD I Roseville 
0 
Gibb~ James A 1Edna1 rRt I 
Lt•esburg 0 
Gibowicz Thos J (Barbara Al 
rWarren 0 
Gibson Glenn IHelen Ml rNewark 
0 
Gibson Ruth A rFredencktown () 
Giehl Carl E 1Naomi 11 r312 
Vt•rnon View Dr 
Gierhart Gladys rBox 33.1 
Centerburg 0 
Giffen Frank W 1Cathl r~mr\ 
0 
Giffin Chauncey W rGretr 0 
Giffin Delbert B 1Virg1ma R• rRt 
J Danville 0 
Giffin Harrv B :\fary E rRD I 
Giffin Her~rt S rWalhoodir~ 0 
Giffin Jame:; rHoward 0 
Giffin Ravrnond D rWalhoodir.,! 0 
Gifford M T ' 'fan• Et 
rFredericktow~ 0 
Gilbert Arth rRD 2 Centerburi: 0 
Gilbert Elmo E Florence Ml rRD 
3 
Gilbert Horner rRD 2 Centerbcri 
0 
Gilbert Lawrence rFredericktollD 
0 
Gilbert Mildred M rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Gilchrist Fore~t tPhvlli.•l 
rCenterburg 0 · 
Gilmore Darwin M 1Sarah L 
rJohnstown 0 
Gilmore Gene E •Pamela Kl 
rHoward 0 
Gilmore How.ard J rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Gilmore Kenneth J rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gilmore Mark S Carol A rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Gilmore Ravmond rEdithl rBox 
125 Ho;vard 0 
Gilmore Swlla M rHoward 0 
Gindlesberger Richd 11.avonne 
rRD 2 Loudonville 0 
Giroux Richd R 1.Jt•an D1 rR1 I 
Bellville 
Githens Arth C rRD ;J 
Githens Tho~ T rRD 3 
Glackin Wm D 1~1vrtlP Ml 
rFredericktow..; 0 
Gh1ncy Myrl C rM11r11nsburg 0 
Glancy Willard K rMort111sburg 0 
Claros Anthonv 1:\larYI rRD 5 
Gia ky Elit E rRD I <:ene•a 0 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397·6677 
~olonial m usic, }nc. 
Minic lnsrmtions - loll4 l111rrritot1 
Pianos - Stereos - ltcords - Shttl llUS!c - 6u1tan 
25 W. VINE ST. Tll. Jt?.llll 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Gaverick Robt E •Dixie Li rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gearhart Beatrice l !Centerburg 
0 
Geer Gladyi; L rRD 1 Utica 0 
Gehres Hewitt A tPhoebe GI 2 
rArden La 
Geiger Geo D <Patty MJ rRD 4 
Geiger John F cClaircl rRl 3 
Geiger Robt B 1Gwen S rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Genre Eliz M rRt 5 
Genre T Edw 1Culista1 rRD 5 
Geog Ruth 0 rRt I 
George Audrey C rRD 1 
George Donald J rHoward 0 
George EllU; E tGoldie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
George Frederick J !Mildred Ml 
George Lester rRD 3 
George Margt. rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
George Melvin R cSara Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
George Richd E !Jean Ml rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Gerhart Alwyn S 1Adaline1 rUtica 
0 
Gerrard Dale M rJanet Ml rRD 
Gambier 0 
Gerr:ird Eric .M 1Renee1 rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Gerrard Robt cLillian1 rRD 5 
Ge:;sling Walter IMildrt>dl rRD 
Glenmont 0 
Giauque Charles A IJovce A I 
rMansfield 0 · 
Giauque Elmer 1Phyllis1 rRO 1 
Killbuck 0 
Gibbens Edith R rRD I Roseville 
0 
Gibbs Jame:; A 1Ednal rRt I 
Leesburg 0 
GiboY>iCl Tho:. J 1B:irbaru At 
rWnrren O 
Gibson Glenn IHehm M1 r:\"l•war·k 
0 
Gibson Ruth A r~'redt'ricktown O 
Git-hi Carl E cNaomi (1 r312 
Vt'1'non View Dr 
G "rhart Glad)' rllox 333 
Centerburg 0 
Gillen Frank W •Cathi rMn.1 
0 
Giffin Chaunm· W rGreer 0 
Gillin Delbert B t\'1rguu.a R rEr 
l Danville 0 
Giffin Harrv B (.\fan· E rRD I 
Giffin Hcrbt.rt S rWalhondingO 
Giffin Jame:> rHoward 0 
Giffin Raymond 0 r\\'olhvnding 0 
Gifford M T 1Mary Et 
rFredericktow;i 0 
Gilbert Arth rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Gilbert Elmo E tflorence M rRD 
3 
Gilbert Homer rRD 2 Centerlicirt 
0 
Gilbe1t Lawrence rFredencktll'n 
0 
Gilbert Mildred M rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Gilchrist Fore:.t 1Phyllis 
rCenterburg 0 
Gilmore Darwin ~f •Sarah L 
rJohn~town 0 
Gilmore Gene E tPamele K 
rHoward 0 
Gilmore Howard J rRl l 
fredericktown 0 
Gilmore Kenneth J rRt 2 
Frederickto" n 0 
Gilmore Murk S 1Car<>I Al rRl I 
Howard 0 
Gilmore Raymond rEd1thl rBo.' 
125 Howard 0 
Gilmore Stella M rHoward 0 
Gindlt•sbergcr Rkhd 11.avonnel 
rRD 2 Loudon\'illt 0 
Giroux R1chd R 1Jc>an 01 rRt I 
Bellville 
G1tht-ns Arth C rRD 3 
Githcns Thos T rRD 3 
Gl:ickm Wm D 1-.hrtle \I 
rF'redericklOwr{ 0 
Gl:inn .\1vrl C r:\f:lnin,burg 0 
Gl:incy Willard K rMarlinsbufi 0 
GJ:iro~ Anthonv r:\1an:1 rRD 5 
Ginsky Eli1. E 0rRO I .Gtne\11 0 
N EW DODGE CARS - Q UALITY USED CARS 
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Gleason J C rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Gleason Salina IHannal r605a 
Vine St 
Gleeson Alice M rRD 1 
Gleeson Virgil <Alice) rRD 1 
Goare Charles rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Goddard James H !Opal El 
rHoward 0 
Gooppinger Arth K tNancyJ rRD 5 
Gooppinger Emil C <Phyllis Ml 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Gooppinger Karl <Berta) rRD 5 
Goeppinger Walter K (Harriett Dl 
rRt 5 
Goins Margt L rGambier 0 
Goldey Francis E (Doris Vl 
rWhitmore Lake Mich 
Gonce Wm C <Eleanor Ml rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Gongwer Glenn R <Evelyn Ml rRt 
1 Danville O 
Goodall Russell L !Maryl rRD 3 
Goodhand Judith H rGambier 0 
Goodman Lorene R rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Goodwin Charles M !Mildred Kl 
rRD 2 
Goossens Paul <Lareta) rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Gossett Alf <Avarillal rRD 3 
Gossett Guy A 1Glena Ml rRD l 
Butler 0 
Goudy Ralph S IAnna Ml rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Gould John E !Maryl rRD 2' 
Danville 0 
Gower Berlyn L <Beverly Jl rRD 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Gower Ivan <Esta Gl rRt 1 Butler 
0 
Gower Lloyd W <Jean) rRD 1 
Butler 0 
Graham Cleo L rRD 3 
Graham Dale A <Pauline El rRD 
5 
Graham Harold D !Mary Ll rRD 
3 
Graham John F !Barbara Jl 
rRiver Rouge Mich 
Graham Leonard V <Mitzi) rRD 3 
Graham Pauline rRD 4 
Graham Robt H <June El rRD 3 
Graham Ruth B rCenterburg 0 
Graham Vernon F <Ruth El rRD 
1 
Grandstaff Robt N !Barbara Jl 
rColumbus 0 
Grant Dorothy E rRD 1 Butler 0 
Grant Eug F (Ellen) 
rFredericktown 0 Gorby Frank <Cecil) rRD 1 
Danville O 
Gordon C A <Wanda Ml rWestlake 
Grant Lloyd D !Marie El rRD 1 
Grant Merle H <Betty JI 
rFredericktown 0 0 
Gordon Ina M rFredericktown O 
Gordon Richd P !Lola Jl rRD 2 
Gore Arnold B !Grace Ml rRD 3 
Gorsuch Ada rRD 3 
Gorsuch Dwight tCecileJ rRD l 
Gambier O 
Gorsuch Earl W <Margt J) rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Gorsuch Ralph rRD 3 
Gorsuch Ray <Eliz) rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Gorsuch Robt B <Esther M) 
rGambier O 
Gorsuch Robt L <Miriam) 
rGambier o 
·'"·. ·~!·.~~!'!.lc~E 
.. , .. 
Tel. 392-9111 
Grant Willard L <Eula Ml rBox 
155 Rossville Ind 
Grassbaugh Bertha rRD 2 Box 
122 Danville 0 
Grassbaugh Clarence S tHelenl 
rRD 1 
Grassbaugh Dale S rRt 1 
Grassbaugh Donald C <Helen Ll 
rDanville 0 
Grassbaugh Irvin E 1Eloisel rBox 
64 Danville 0 
Grassbaugh Martha rDanville 0 
Grassman Pauline L rGambier 0 
Graves Floren A rRD 2 
Graves Frances L rRD 2 
e11~1 11. ~11/le~e~ 
Insurance Agency 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parrott St. 
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R. L . POLK & CO.'S 
Gray Lowell R <Wilma J ) 
rColumbus 0 
Gray Pauline rDanville 0 
Gray Sam! L rSummit Station 0 
Gray Wm G <Sharon MJ rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Graydon Benj E <Oma 01 
rFredericktown 0 
Graydon Clara Mrs rUtica 0 
Green Edw L rCenterburg 0 
Green Harold L !Luella Ml r211 
E Burgess St 
Green Homer N rTucson Arizona 
Green Jackie R !Joyce AJ rRD 2 
Green Ronald M rRD 1 Gambier 
0 
Green Roy C !Helen El rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Green Roy M !Helen Kl rHinsdale 
Ill 
Green Valley Cemetery Assn rRD 
2 
Green Valley Grange No 361 rRD 
2 
Greene Victor rRD 5 
Greenslade Thos B <Mary M) 
rGambier 0 
Greenslade Thos B Jr !Sonia BJ 
rGambier 0 
Greenwood David S rBrinkhaven 
0 
Greer Arden W rCleveland O 
Greer Blaine <Susan) rRD I 
Glenmont O 
Greer Dorothy E rGlenmont O 
Greer Dwight rRD Glenmont O 
Greer Robt B rCleveland O 
Gregg Ada B rFredericktown O 
Gregg Arth L rRD 1 Bellville O 
Gregg Charles E !Rachel Al 
rFredericktown O 
Gregg Howard M !Lillie VJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Gregg Larry D !Ruth Al rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Gregg Mfg Co rFredericktown O 
Gregg Robt S <Carol JJ rMt 
Gilead 0 
Gregg Stanley C <Wilma) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Gregg W Lloyd !Daisy S) 
rFredericktown O 
Grennell Bernice M rRt 1 
Grennell James rDanville O 
Grennell Joseph I <Odessa Ml rRD 
3 
Grey Willie rCenterburg O 
Griflin Gordon L 1Helen E1 rRD 2 
Griffin Pearl E rRD 6 Franklin 
NC 
Griffith Allen H rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Grillith Autie L <Versiel rRD I 
Howard 0 
Griffith E A rRD 1 Centerburg 0 
Griffith Fred S !Mamie E1 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith Geo <Dolly) 
rFredericktown 0 
Griffith Gladys W rRD 2 Utica 0 
Grillith Glenna K rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Jack C !Kath Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith John R !Edna Ml rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Griffith L F <Bernice Cl rRt l 
Griffith Leonard P !OpaU rRl I 
Griffith Mary K rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Pauline rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Griffith R Frank <Pauline Pl rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Griffith Robt J rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Griggs Carroll C !Shirley Al rRD 
4 
Griggs Edwin N !Ruth) rRD l 
Griggs Hazel E rRD 1 
Grimm John D <Kay Al rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Grimm Lester G !Pearl Ml rRD 3 
Grogg Walter !Bonniel 
rFredericktown 0 
Grooms Oscar S 1Helen Dl rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 
Groseclose Bertie E rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Groseclose Charles G <Helen Kl 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Groseclose John R !Patty Al rRD 
l Danville 0 
Groseclose Roger E !Juanita Mt 
rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Grosjean Barbara rRD 1 
Grosjean Irene rRD 1 
Grove Church Of Christ rGambier 
0 
Grove Orval V IEloise Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Groves Calvin E !Yvonne Ml rRt 
2 
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38 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Grav Lowell R !Wilma J I 
"i<:olumbus 0 
Gray Pauline rDanville 0 
Gray Soml L rSummit Station 0 
Gray Wm G !Sharon Ml rRt 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Graydon Benj E <Oma OJ 
rFredericktown O 
Graydon Clara Mrs rUtica 0 
Green Edw L rCenterburg 0 
Green Harold L Luella Ml r21 l 
E Burgess St 
Green Homer N rTucsoo Arizona 
Green Jackie R !Joyce A l rRD 2 
Green Ronald M rRD 1 Gambier 
0 
Green Roy C <Helen El rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Green Roy M !Helen Kl rHinsdale 
Ill 
Green Valley Cemetery Assn rRD 
2 
Green Valley Grange No 361 rRD 
2 
Greene Victor rRD 5 
Greenslode Thoo; B <Mary Ml 
rGambier 0 
Greenslade Thos B Jr !Sonia Bl 
rGambier 0 
Greenwood David S rBrinkhaven 
0 
Greer Arden W rCleveland 0 
Greer Blaine !Susan> rRD 1 
Glenmont 0 
Greer Dorothy E rGlenmont O 
Greer Dwight rRD Glenmont O 
Greer Robt B rCleveland O 
Gregg Ada B rFredericktown O 
Gregg Arth L rRD 1 Bellville O 
Gregg Charles E !Rachel A l 
rFredericktown O 
Gregg Howard M <Lillie VI rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Gregg Larry D <Ruth Al rRt 
Utica 0 
Gregg Mfg Co rFredericktown O 
Gregg Robt S !Carol J) rMt 
Gilead 0 
Gregg Stanley C <Wilma> rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Gregg W Lloyd !Daisy SI 
rFredericktown O 
Grennell Bernice M rRt 1 
Grennell Jame:; rDanville O 
Gre3nell Jo:;eph I 10des:;a M1 rRD 
Grey Willie rCenterburg O 
Griflin Gordon L 1Helen E1 rRD ! 
Griflin Pearl E rRD 6 F~ 
NC 
Griffith Allen H rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Autie L 1Ver.iel rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Griffith E A rRD I Centerbuit 0 
Griffith Fred S tMamie E1 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith Geo (Dolly> 
rFredencktown 0 
Griffith Glady" W rRD 2 Vuca 0 
Griffith Glenna K rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Jack C 1Kath Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Griffith John R !Edna Mt rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Griffith L F 1Bernice Cl rR1 I 
Griffith Leonard P 1()pol rRt 1 
Griffith Mary K rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Griffith Pauline rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Griffith R Frank ' Pauline P rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Griflith Robt J rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Griggs Carroll C 1ShirlPY Al rRD 
4 
Griggs Edwin N 1Ruthl rRD I 
Griggs Hazel E rRD 1 
Grimm John D !Kay Al rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Grimm Lester G 1Pearl '11rRD3 
Grogg Walter tBonniel 
rFredericktown 0 
Grooms O:;car S 1Helen D rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Groseclo:,e Bertie E rRD 2 
Danville 0 
G ro:-eclose Charles G 1 llelen Kl 
rRt 1 FredericktoY. n 0 
Gro,,ecla;,e John R 1Patty Al rRD 
1 Danville 0 
Groseclose Roger E <Juanita Mi 
rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Grosjean Barbara rRD I 
Grosjean Irene rRD 1 
Grove Church Of Christ r{Jambier 
0 
Grove Orval V 1Eloi!'e Al 
rC~nterburg 0 
Groves Calvin E Y\onne Ml rRt 
2 
Grubaugh Earl rRt I 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" General and Premiptio~s 
lllu c-t(s Only 12'2-124 S. M01n 
hill Unt Photo Tel. 397-SSIS 
Deportmet1t Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
39 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE Dffi.ECTORY 
Grubaugh Ellen L rMansfield 0 
Grubaugh Geo F !Carol Al rRD 1 
Grubaugh Glendon J CMonna Fl 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Leo <Helen Ll rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubaugh Ruby M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubb Clarence D (Goldie) rRD 1 
Grubb Frank S (Jennie) B rButler 
0 
Grubb Harvey L <Katy VJ rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Grubb Hoy K rRD 2 Danville 0 
Grubb Jennie rRD 1 Butler 0 
Grubb Lloyd W (Joy AJ rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubb Maurice B !Rosa Ml rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Grubb Oma M rRD 2 
Grubb R D rRD 2 
Grubb Robt C rRD 2 
Gruber Michl J (Charleen E) 
rMansfield 0 
Grudier Eliz C rGambier 0 
Gruenke E B (MildredJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Guiher Virgil L rMt Gilead 0 
Gulcher Robt H <Anne WJ rRD 1 
Danville A 
Gullett Violet M rRD 1 
Gutelius Thos R rRD 1 
Gutheil Arth A rRt 2 
Gygax John <Beulah) rSandusky 0 
Haas Zelma rRD 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Haberman Fred 0 <Sarah El 
rReynoldsburg 0 
Hadady Magadalena rCleveland 0 
Hadley J E fBess Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Hagans Buddy J (Elmire Ml rRt 2 
Danville O 
Hagans C E \Flossie) rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Hagans Clayton E (Virginia) 
Hagans Emmett J <Nadine) rRD 
Gambier O 
Hagans Geo W (JuneJ rRD 4 
Hagans R W rDanville O 
Hagans Willard M (Thelma ll 
rRD 1 Howard 0 
Hagerman Letha rl2336 Hilltop 
Dr Fredericktown 0 
Hagner Richd W IRhama I> rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Haignere John P rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Haignere Robt rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Haines Geo (Louise> rBox 121 
Selbring Fla 
Haire Donald rRD 2 Howard 0 
Haire James R IRamonia El rR D 
5 
Haldeman Chester A <Gwendolyn 
MJ rRD 3 
Haldeman Clarence E (Nedria El 
rRt 3 
Haldeman Gerald L rRt 3 Mt 
Vernon 0 
Haldeman Lewis D IMarcellal rRD 
1 
Haldeman Robt N !Beverly J1 rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Haley Keith L <Janice Kl 
rDanville 0 
Hall Albert <Mina) rBox 413 
Centerburg 0 
Hall Alice L rRt 1 St Louisville 0 
Hall Alva <Mary El rRD 3 
Hall Barbara C rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hall Beryl G <Rose Ml rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Hall Carl F !Emma DJ rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hall Charles A <Pearl El 
rDelaware 0 
Hall Clifton <Martha Pl rRD 2 
Hall Clinton D <Amy LI rRD 4 
Ha ll Dorothy rRD 3 
Hall Fred C !Sallyl rR D 2 
Hall Gano (Dorothy EJ rRD 4 
Hall Gary rFredericktown 0 
Ha ll Gary W <Barbara Cl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hall Glenn CRamonal rRD 1 
Danville 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Mei. Offi1t - Wnt Side Public Square ~uto B_ank - 203 S. Mulberry 
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~leplt111tt /.urn6e,. 5 trtc 
ANYTHING IN LUM BER 
<101 l'itt.,/11111.: I,., .. ' "' : 11.- 11_·: 
4 0 
II) R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
~ 
0 Hall H H <Letha El rRD 2 Hammond W H tEllenl rR 0 5 
... 
> I Centerburg 0 Hammonds Lundy M 1Georgia P 
"' " 
Hall Harry E tEvangeline M l rRt I Fredericktown 0 
"' °' 0 M rl:enterburg 0 Hammontree Lester rRD 3 c: :t Hall Herman <Naomi> rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
0 - Centerburg 0 Hamon Lessie rRt 1 Fredenckow11 .,, QI 
·-
c .... Hall Holly E <Wilma B) 0 ... 
cs 0 rl:enterburg 0 Hamon Marvin rOelaware 0 
·-
>- Hall Howard E <Doris E l Hamon Marvin rRD 5 
'-' 
w 
0 z rColumbus 0 Hamon Marvin rFredericktown 0 
V\ 0 Hall Iva A rl:enterburg 0 Hamon Oshel rRt I Frederiaton 
V\ ~ Ha ll Kenneth cRuthl rRD 2 0 
<C w~ Danville 0 Hamon Wayne 10radell LI 
V\ ~ Hall Larry D «Lois Ml rRD 5 rFredericktown 0 
c:::D j:: Hall Laura E rR D 2 Gambier 0 Hampshire Faye L rUtica 0 
c: :::> Ha ll Leland W <Mary Ll rRD 2 Hampton Ella M rRD I 
·-
0 Centerburg 0 Hampton John V 1Sondra Ai rRt 
> > Hall Leslie D «Dorothy Bl rRt 5 1 Fredericktown 0 cs w 0 Hall Lester C «Frances II rR D 5 Hancock Robt T cSonoma LI rRt 
1 
V"\ > Hall Mary rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
c( II) 
oc?S "' 
0 Hall Orlando <Delpha) rRD 4 Handwerk Donald 0 rBox 109 
w M Hall Richd R <Arlene LI rRD 2 Gambier 0 
u ~ Hall Robt F rRD 3 Handwerk Harry F !Mariani c > .2 Hall Robt W <Winifred Hl rMartinsburg 0 c 
"' 
~ rGamb1er 0 Handwerk Ivan D tSarah ~11 rRt 0 w 0 
"' 
Hall Rosalie F rR D 2 3 Fredericktown 0 __. 
z Ha ll Roy B <Betty LI rRD 1 Hanes John W !Imogene ~11 rRD c 
... c( 0 Centerburg 0 I Walhonding 0 
c:::D 0 c Hall Russell A rWorthington 0 Hankins Carl T <Pauline JI rR D 
c ... .. 
·-
w QI Hall Simon C <Patricia Al rR D 3 2 
-c ~> Ha ll Woodrow W <Esther> rRD l Hankins Geo rCenterburg 0 0 ? 
·-
0 ..: Gambier 0 Hanna Brooks K 1Joan El rR • 
::) :::c ~ Halsey Erma M rFredericktown 0 Fraz.cy~burg 0 
cc. 
"' 
Hamilton Giles E !Elsa C> 
:::> rMan8field 0 Hanna Harley J tEleanor P> rRt 0 Hamilton Thos A <Laura L> rRD l Utica 0 
I- 1 Gambier 0 Hannav Walter J 1Thelma W w 
... Hamm Byron A !Nancy A> rGnmbier 0 
rDanville 0 Hann1..-gan Michl H r201 '~ E 
Hammock Edw L <Joyce Ll rRD 3 Chei;tnut St 
Fredericktown 0 Hans Carl E rRO 2 Box 249 
Hammond Bernard L !Donna Fl . Loudonville 0 
rDanville 0 Hanben Minnie rRD 5 
Hammond Bertha rRD 5 Harbage Richd C rRD 2 
Hammond Dale N t\.Vaval rBox 66 Harcourt Parrish Of The Prot 
..: Danville 0 Epis Ch rGambier 0 
• 
Cl\ Hammond Geo rDanville 0 Harden Charles E 'Esma) rRD 5 
~ ~ Hammond Jack C tEval rRD 1 Hardesty Carl L cVera• rBox 162 .~ Howard 0 Loudonville 0 J: Hammond John C !Louise L> Hardesty Dale rBladcnsburg 0. ~ rl-Ioltville Calif Harde~ty Dale rRD l Walhondintr Hammond John R rDanvilh.' 0 0 
II) Hammond Lucy L rRD I Gambier Hardestv Leua F rBladen•burg 0 
.... 0 Hardesty Lewis E L ~1ariel rRt 1 
... Hammond Rolph E cJuliennel rRD Wolholding 0 
3 Harde~ty Paul 1Grace1 
Hammond Robt W 1Patsy R1 rRD rM11rtinsburg 0 
5 




Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6851 
41 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Harde,ty Paul E (Carol J l 
rMartinsburg 0 
Harding Adelina rGambier 0 
Harding Avery ($tella1 rGambier 
0 
Harding Carroll lBettyl rGambier 
0 
Harding Denzal W 1Maryl rRD l 
Harding Eug 1Elsie1 rRD 2 
Harding Franklin 1Rubyl rNewark 
0 
Harding Robt •Manda A1 rHoward 
0 
Hare Richd J IMary Ml rRD 1 
Harick Karl (Edith Ml rRt 2 
Harlett Alf J (Agnes Cl rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Harlen Helen G rDanville 0 
Harlett Lewis ~t •Inez Cl 
rDanville 0 
Harmer Charles G I Helen Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Harmer Goldie A rDanville 0 
Harmon Clara F rRD 1 
Harmon Donald F 
Harmon Dwight rRD 2 Howard 0 
Harmon Dwight D 1Dorothy Ml 
rRD I 
Harmon Kenneth tRuthl rRD 1 
Harmon S G rRD l 
Harner Israel F rColumbus 0 
Harper Coy 1Bessie1 rCenterburg 
0 
Harper Donald E tAlice F1 rRD 5 
llarJl<'r Ethel L rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
llarJ)l•r John G rRD 2 
HarJ)l'r Oral E tLilly Ml 
rC.f'nterburg 0 
Har!l('r Raymond E 1Evo Ml rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Harriman Sarah rRD 3 
Frt'Clericktown 0 
llarri8 Alva J rBlndensburg 0 
Harris Benj E tEl it .J1 rPa inesville 
0 
Harris Billy J tlmugenet rRD 2 
Harris Carl rRD 2 f'raLey,,burg 0 
Harri:. Curtis (Urace1 rMt Liberty 
0 
Harris Donald E !Beverly Kl 
rLoudonville 0 
Harris Ellis rMt Liberty 0 
Harris Everett E rRD 1 Gambu:r 
0 
Harris Everett H rRD 1 Gambier 
0 
Harris Fred C (Edna Ml 
rBladen»burg 0 
Harris Geo rCenterburg 0 
Harris Geo E •Williedeanel rRD 5 
Harris Grover 1Evaline1 
rBladensburg 0 
Harris James E IBetty Ml rRD 3 
Hnrris John A 1Joyce DI rRD 3 
Harris John D rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Harris Keith W <Marvelle J I rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Harris Lawrence D 1Edna M1 
rBladensburg 0 
Harris Lester rRD 4 
Harris Michl II tPearl Ml rRD 
Centerburg 0 
Harris Mildred M rCenterburg 0 
Harris Richd E f8rendn E1 rRl 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Harris Robt A rllelen Pl rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Harrison Charles rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Hnrrison Grange rRD 1 Gambie1 
0 
Harrison Lee D tSallie Ml rR D "i 
llnrrod Helen rMartinsburg 0 
Harrod Kenneth B rRt 5 
llnrrod Marie rRt 1 
Freder icktown 0 
llorsany James O 1Carolyn J I rRO 
l 
Harsany Jame,, G 1Anna1 ~RO l 
Harstine Harold L rFredericktown 
0 
Jlan;tine Lester L rFaye1 rRt 
Utica 0 
Jlarstine Richd R 1Donna1 
rDanville 0 
1 Inr»tine w Raymond 1Florence S> 
rR D 1 Utica 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardw11t Pa1n1s - Houseworu - Plumbing and Ele<tncal Sllpplits - Gill\ 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397.574 7 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" T el.397-4341 
42 
R . L. POLK & CO. 'S 
Harstine Wm H !Amyl rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Hart Barbara A rMartinsburg 0 
Hart Donald E <Myra LJ rRt 4 
Hart Freddie A rRD 1 
Hart Gary L <Delores J) 
Hart Leeta C rFredericktown 0 
Hart Robt M <Marilyn JJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Hart Wm P <Beulah> rMartinez 
Calif 
Harter Margt C rRt 5 
Hartman John <Mary) rDanville 0 
Hartman Leland H <Florence C> 
rRD 1 Centerburg 0 
Hartman Mary Life Estate rBox 
173 Danville 0 
Hartman Wm <Ruth) rRD 5 
Hartsell Martin E <GraceJ rRD 2 
Hartshorn Tony <Lura) rRt 3 
Hartsook Dwight E !Mary L) rR 
D 4 Mc Kinley Av 
Hartsook John W <Ruby EJ rRt 1 
Hartsook Myron L <Susanna> rBox 
31 Walhonding 0 
Hartwell Hoy M !Aileen) 
rFredericktown O 
Hartwick A V !Velma Ll rRD l 
Hartwick Wm F <Mildred F l roo4 
N Main St 
Hartzler Robt <Minnie E> 
rMansfield O 
Harwell Buddy G <Joann> rRD 1 
Harwell Dorothy L rRt 1 
Harwell Larry L <Sandra) 
rChillicothe O 
Harwell Wm <Dorothy) rRt 1 
Hashman Arth B <Evelyn JJ rRD 
1 Danville O 
Hashman James rDanville 0 
Hashman Larry <Rebecca> 
Hassel ~anuel <Flora Ml rWest 
Covina Calif 
Hassell LesliEo L <Wanda Fl rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Hasson Ethel M rCenterburg 0 
Hastey Ma_x A <Norma El rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Hatala Emil <Genevieve/ rRD 2 
Howard O 
Hatfield Fred rRD 2 
Hatfield Paul C <Agnes El rRD 1 
Centerburg O 
Hathaway Leland M IZ Lorilla> 
rRD 3 Fredericktown Q 
Hathaway Lloyd <Neva Ml rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Hathaway Roger F Jr <Linda M1 
rRt 4 
Hatten Loren L <Elva M1 
rCenterburg 0 
Hatten Robt H <Georgia RI 
rCenterburg 0 
Hatton Julius <Betty> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Haudenschild Robt S 1Minnie E 
rRt 2 Box 85 Danville 0 
Hauger Bertha D rHowaro 0 
Hauger Donald J rHoward 0 
Hauger Eug S !Patricia VJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Hauger Helen C rRD 2 Howard 0 
Hauger James R <Evalyn> 
rHoward 0 
Hauger John C <Wilma J> rRD I 
Butler 0 
Hauger Laura A rDanville 0 
Hauger Robt <Jeanettet 
rPainesville 0 
Hauser Hans tLiese Lt rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Hawk Beverly A rBox 229 Rd 2 
Hawk Robt F rRD 2 
Hawk Robt J <Frances C> rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Hawk Ronald J rDanville 0 
Hawk Russell B <Florence Lt rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hawkins Burton <Della1 rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hawkins Edgar rC!eveland 0 
Hawkins Emcil <Joyce> 
Hawkins Frances H rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hawkins Glenn rRD 2 
Hawkins Glenn <Helenl rRt 1 
Brinkhaven 0 2 Hawkins Howard <Otta B1 rRD 
Centerburg 0 <;t 
Hawkins Ira L r530 E Gambier· 
Hawkins James !Mariel 
rCenterburg 0 t 3 Hawkins James L 1Sandral rR 
Hawkins Larry E <Darlene! 
rCenterburg 0 
Hawkins Percy G <Helenl 
rFredericktown 0 
Hawkins Wm R <Constance' rBox 
233 Howard 0 
Hawthorne Castle Co rCenterbul1 
0 
Hayden Rodney V 1Ruby l\11 
rNewark 0 
Hayt>,; Chauncey rNewark 0 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA SUNBEAM GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. M1i1 St. Tel. 397-6101 
43 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROtrrE DmECTORY 
Hayes Fred S rRD 4 
Hayes Gordon E tCarolyn Al rRD 
4 
Hayes Harlan <Cathi rUllca 0 
Hayes James <Genevieve SI rBox 
69 Gambier 0 
Hayman Elmer <Ednal rMc:.a Ariz 
Hays Bertha I rBarton City Mich 
Hays Hobart <Alice Bl 
rMartinsburg 0 
Hays Lawrence cLena Ml rRD I 
Utica 0 
Hays Lulu M rTroy 0 
Haywood Bruce tGretchen I) rBox 
402 Gambier 0 
Hazen James E <Elyria VI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Headington Wm R <Shirley Jl 
rl221 New Gambier Rd 
Heagren Edwin H cOoloreis V B> 
rRD 3 
Heagren Harry E rR 0 3 Murray 
Rd 
Heald Hugh E rRD I Utica 0 
Hea!ea J Warren !Donna Al rRt 1 
Reath Robt L rMansfield 0 
Heaton Clarence W rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Heaton Frank C cMarjorie Cl rRt 
I Fredericktown 0 
Heaton Harry L !Barbara Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Heaton Ralph C rRD I Danville 
0 
Heaton Wm D <Barbara JI 
rHoward O 
Hecht Edmund P cDeloresl rBox 
301 Gambier 0 
Hecker Bruce !Mary L> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hedges Ruth rCenterburg 0 
Hedinger B Arlene rRO 1 
Hedrick Allen W cMabel l rRD 5 
Hedrick Ordell W <Anna El 
rColumbus O 
Hedrick Wm H COoris El rRD 3 
Hen Floyd E !Elaine Al 
rColumbus O 
He!ndl Joseph <Marjorie> rRD 2 
Heintz Edw C rGambier O 
Heiser Wm J <Joan El rBox 524 
Gambier 0 
Heisey Mary J rRt 1 Howard 0 
Helbert Ola rBladensburg 0 
Heldenbrand Arth 1Sadiel rRD 4 
Heldenbrand Carl S !Florence El 
rMansfield 0 
Heller Pauline L rFredericktown 
0 
Hellwig Dale D !Mildred JI rRD 3 
Hellwig Herman tAnnal rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Helmick Denzil R !Mildred [ J rRD 
3 
Helmick Donald E (Joyce Al rRD 
l 
Helmick Martin H tJean Ml rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Helmick Melvin J !Mildred M l 
rRt 3 
Helmick Michl H cMary El rOld 
Chesterville Rd 
Helms Dorothy rBrinkhaven 0 
Helpers Union Mt Liberty Advent 
Christian Ch rMt Liberty 0 
Helser Herman L cSheila K l rRD 
2 
Helser Leonard P r208 E Sugar 
St 
Hendershott Donald C rBox 94 
Gambier 0 
Henderson John C rRO 1 Howard 
0 
Henderson Patricia J rAlexandria 
Vo 
Henderson Sarni D cPatricia J I 
rBox 65 Gambier 0 
Hendrickson Merlin L <Marilyn ,J I 
rCenterburg 0 
Henley Eleanor V C.0 Mrs Edw 
Ryan rTenafly NJ 
Hennis Charles H !Marie Pl 
rHoward 0 
Henry David S rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henry Wilbur E cMarjoriel rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Henthorn Camden 0 !Janice Bl 
rRD 2 
Henthorn Darrell 0 !Emilyl rRt 1 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon' s Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Henthorn Marlin R «Phyllis J I 
rRD 1 
Henthorn Warre n D «Rowena) 
rRD 2 
Henwood Donald G rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Henwood Esther R rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood James E rHoward 0 
Henwood James F <Gladys HJ 
rGambier 0 
Henwood John rRD l 
Henwood John «Beulah MJ 
rHoward 0 
Henwood John C <Edna M l 
rHoward 0 
Henwood Ralph <Ester) rRD 1 
Henwood Rodney R <Joycel rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Walter rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Henwood Wm A (Evelyn Ll rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Herbert Wm B lCleo P l rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Herdman Mildred rFredericktown 
0 
Herdman Wm R rFredericktown 
0 
Herendeen F B (Gertrude J ) 
rFredericktown 0 
Hergatt Clarence D rMansfield 0 
Hergatt John P (Gladys Bl 
rMansfield 0 
Heritage Gunsmith Inc rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Herndon Nannie rFredericktown 
0 
Herrington David L <Nancy J ) rR 
D 4 
Hershey Rachel S 1·Rt 1 
Heskett Alva <Carol l rRD l Utica 
0 
Heslep Ellen C rFredericktown O 
Heslep Henry (Leona El rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Hess Cecil C lThelmal 
rCenterburg 0 
Hess Dale A lSara Al rRD 2 
Hess Garnet R rDanville O 
Hess Lucille H rRD l Glenmont 
0 
Hess Mary H rRD 1 Gambier O 
Hess Paul W (Marjorie HJ 
rFredericktown O 
Hettlinger Richd F <Mary S> 
rGambier 0 
Hewett Elma rRD 2 
Hewett Paul <Merle Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Hickerson Wm H (Christine! rRD 
3 
Hickman D Dale (Naomi JI rRt 3 
Hicks Ford A rCenterburg 0 
Hicks J Bennett (Anna GJ rR D 4 
Hicks Morris C rFredericktown 0 
Higgins Chester C ([nez II rRt 5 
Higgins Gilbert K rPowell 0 . 
Higgins Harley J rRt l Danville 
0 
Higgins Imogene E rCenterburg 0 
Higgins Melvin S (Dorothy El 
rHoward 0 
Higgins Roy E (Lulu Bl 
rCenterburg 0 
Higgins Thos A «Judy Al. rRD 5 
Highnam Edith M rDanv1Ue 0 
Hile Bertha P rR D 5 
Hile Howard B (Donna DI 
rFredericktown 0 
Hiles John Jr «Leona Ml rRD 3 
Hiles Richd E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hiles Shirley E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hill Dani J (Constance NI rRD 5 
Hill Emma L rHoward 0 
Hill James E (Carolyn GI 
rGambier 0 
Hill John S rHoward 0 
Hill Lucille E rTownship Rd 88 
Hill Lucille E rRt 1 Howard 0 
Hill Richd G (Lula Ml rTroy 0 
Hilliar Leslie E <Gladys Ml 
Hillier Charles S rGambier 0 
Hillier Donald E !Shirley Al rRD 
3 
Hillier Harry C (Wilma Ml rRD 3 
Hillier Paul W <Virginia Al rRl 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hillier Ralph R (Grace Ml rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hiltner Ronald (Aileen) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Himler Arth E (Mabel DJ rRD 1 
Hines Carrie E rRD 5 
Hines Dallas W rRt 2 
Hines Ethel M Mrs rRD 3 
Hines Floyd <Hazel Ll rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hines Floyd D Jr (Bertha El rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Hines Homer C (Frances NJ rRD 
2 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
45 
KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DmECTORY 
Hine:, Richd R <Helen) rRD l 
Wooster Rd 
Hines Robt D <Pearl El rRD 2 
Hanger Wm R !Linda LI 
rFredericktown 0 
Hinken Donald E 1Maxinel rR D 
5 New Delaware Rd 
Hinton Wm Jr tKathrynJ rRD 4 
Hipp G R rOrville 0 
Hipp John C !Mary El rRD 1 
Millersburg 0 
Hipp R P rOrville 0 
Hipp Ruth A rMillersburg 0 
Hissong Clifford <Martha El 
rFredericktown 0 
Hi! song David <Margie Ll 
rDanville O 
Hissong Jack E <Mariel rLansing 
Mich 
Hi.song James E rRD 4 
Hisoong Willis C tEsta El rMt 
Liberty 0 
Hite David rUtica O 
Hite Raymond E <Kath Jl rRD 2 
Hite Raymond W <Hilda El rRt 2 
Hively Holden H <Clara M) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Hilely Ricbd IAnns1 rRD 1 
Danville O 
Hoadley Raymond C !Leona Ml 
rRt 5 
Hoagland Edw <Hilda E) rRD 4 
Hoagland Marcus C rBrinkhaven 
0 
Hoagland Paul E IHildal 
rFredericktown O 
Hoagland Royal F rRD 1 Danville 
0 
Hoagland S J <Alice LI rRD 1 
Fredericktown O 
Hoagley Emmett F <Helen Ml 
rRD 1 Glenmont O 
Hoar Alf rRD 1 
Hoar Ernest IElizl rRD 2 
Fredericktown O ~oar James <Geraldine Ml rRD 3 
oar John <Marthal rCenterburg 
0 
Hochstetler Merrill 0 <Luella Ml 
H rRD 2 Danville O 
oekenberry Emery J <Fayel rRD 
I Butler O · 
Hockenberry Wallace H <Louise El 
rRD 1 Butler O ~odg~ J W <Mary) rRD 5 \lei h Sarah T rFredericktown 
Hoeflich Spencer rFredericktO\\ n 
0 
Hoeflich Spencer Jr !Betty Ml 
rJ:o'redericktown 0 
Hoeflick Ernest <Mary A> 
rFredericktown 0 
Hoeflick Freda L <Betty Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Hoeflick Lela M rFredericktown 0 
Hoetlick Robt D 1Ruby Ml rRt 3 
Frt.>dericktown 0 
Hoey Arnold <Lorene! rBox 582 
Hoey Arnold E 1F,dna Ll 
rCleveland 0 
Hoey Francis E <Frances Ml rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Hoffman Margt M rRD 4 
Centerburg 0 
Hoffman Robt J rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Hotr. . is Louise M rNewark 0 
Hogle Harold E rRD 3 
Hogle Harold R 1 lsabel > rRt I 
Utica 0 
Hogle Leslie <Margt Ll rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Hogle Lel;lie A <Donna Ll rRD 3 
Hogle Ronald G 1Janet SI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Hogue Edna L rNework 0 
Holbrook Cecil M rNewark 0 
Holbrook Conrad B 1B1anchel rMt 
Liberty 0 
Holcomb Nancy J rRt 3 
f'redericktown 0 
Hold Lois E rFulton 0 
Holdbrook Betty rRD 3 
Holdbrook Charles E !Betty Jl 
rRD 3 
Holdren Lewis tDorthal 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Holdren Robt L rOanville 0 
Holdren S Osborne <Vera Pl 
rWestervillc 0 
Hollifield Jessie W «Lillianl rRD 1 
Hollis Clark <Helenl rRD 5 
Hollis RonaJd L !Mary A> 
rDoylestown 0 
Holloway Hattie M rMansfield 0 
Holmes Norbert I tLaura Bl rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Holt ~an tNadene> rRD 2 
Wolhonding 0 
Holt Harold G !Jean El rDanville 
0 
Holt Willard 1Jcun El rAthens 0 
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Homan Howard H IGrace Ml 
rCleveland 0 
Hood Wm A !Betty LJ rDanville 
0 
Hook Leonard 1Joy1 rRD 2 
Thornville 0 
Hoover Alva E !Virginia> 
rDanville 0 
Hoover Anna J rWesterville 0 
Hoover Carrie V rBox 52 
Centerburg 0 
Hoover Virginia rRD 1 Danville 0 
Hoovler Edna P rRD 5 
Hoovler Gaylord D <Mary El rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Hoovler Gerald L <Dorothy Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Hoovler Kathleen rRt 2 
Hoovler W Ross <Edna Pl rRD 5 
Hopkins James R rRt 5 
Hopkins Pleasant B Jr <Marilyn 
Jl rRD 1 Pataskala 0 
Hopwood Everett <Florencel rR D 
2 
Hopwood Vincent R !Marjorie J) 
rR D 5 
Horn Amsey F rRt 5 
Horn Angeline rGambier 0 
Horn Charles E I Betty I> 
rMansfield 0 
Horn Charlie M !Mabel G> rRD 2 
Horn Chester T 1Hattie Ml 
rGambier 0 
Horn Dorothy rBladensburg 0 
Horn Dwight IFernl rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Horn Fred C <Beulahl rRD I 
Fredericktown O 
Horn Fred 0 rRt 2 
Horn Fulton 1Bertha1 rGambier O 
Horn Geo A rMartinsburg O 
Ilorn Guy C rBox 585 Wooster O 
Horn Harry L rRO I Gambil•r O 
Horn Irvin G <!\foe Fl rRD I 
lloward 0 
Horn John I <Donna L> rRO 1 
Howard 0 
Horn Loraine rRD I Danville O 
Horn Minnie rRD l Gambier O 
Horn Myron G cLily Fl rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Horn Naomi H rBox 585 Wooster 
0 
Horn Ray A rRD I Danville O 
Horn Wave rWalhonding O 
Horn Wilfred H cBette El rRO 2 
Horn Wm H rHownrd O 
Horne Earnest 1Gladys E> rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Horton Bobby J !Donna Ml rBox 
326 Gambier 0 
Horton Charlet W 1MarieJ rlloi 
285 Danville 0 
Horton Saundra rMt Liberty 0 
llorwatt Alameda R rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Horwitz Robt H 1Noreen Ml 
rGambier 0 
H01Sack Eva I rFredericktoWD 0 
Hosack Gerald L !Nancy VI 
rFredericktown 0 
Hosack Marion E rFredericiton 
0 
H0»ack R H rRt 3 Frederici!OJll 
0 
Hoskins Wm <Margo rBox 141 
Centerburg 0 
Ho,;tetler Alicia rBox 543 
Hostetler Tobe Y tMary Tl rRt I 
Danville 0 
Hostetler Wm Y 1Eliz Wi rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Hothem Luther C rRD l Woosttr 
0 
Houbler Ida I rR D 2 
Houbler Kathryn K rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac INC 
Houbler Philip C cKathryn Kl rRt 
l Centerburg 0 
Houck Gordon ILindal ~nterbu!i 
0 
Houck Harold W (Jane El 
rFredericktown 0 
Houck Homer ,\ rRD 4 
Houck Lewis 0 rWaldwick NJ 
Houle Betty L 
House .Jack E 'Diann Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Houston Wm N !Agnes El rRt 3 
Hovis Mary E rR D 2 Taylor Rd 
Howard Bernice rRD 1 Gambier 
0 
Howard Church Of Christ 
rlloward 0 0 Howard Dwight E 1Ruth El rR 
5 
Howard John W 1Winifred JI 
rOanville 0 
Howard Lewis H rRt 5 
Hoy Celia S rRD 4 
Hoy John H rNewark 0 
Hoyt Harold S 1Doris HI rRD 2 
Butler 0 
47 
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Hubbard A C«il tR MarjeanJ rRt 
I Fredericktown 0 
Hubbard Earl J rRD 2 
Hubbard Michl !Doris Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hubbell I Carroll \Virginia El 
rRD 1 Centerburg 0 
Hubbell John A 10aisy1 
r<knterburg 0 
Hubbell Merlin L 1Edith J I rR 0 
4 
Huddleston Lloyd Jr {Gladys El 
rRD I Centerburg 0 
Huff Lois rRt I Fredericktown 0 
Huff Ralph J !Lois Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Huffman Betty F rGambier 0 
Huffman Charles G IAlviraJ 
r<knterburg 0 
Huffman Harold F 1Mary El rRD 
2 Howard 0 
Huffman Imo <Essa HI 
rCenterburg 0 
Huffman Kenneth E tJune RI 
rRD 5 
Huffman Mary 0 rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Huffman Paul P 1M:ary Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Huffman Phyllip !Norma J I 
rCenterburg 0 
Huggins Bobby L !Sandra L I rBox 
465 Dan ville 0 
Huggins Clyde E <Florence ll rRD 
1 
Huggins Donald L !Leona Ml 
r18880 Amkenytown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Huggins Grace G rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Huggins Harvey W rRD 5 
Hu~gins Lloyd rFredericktown 0 
Huggins Olive M rR D 4 
Huggins Richd D <Susan Cl rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Huggins Walter C 1Mary SI rRD !i 
Hughes Gail W rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Hughei James C rRD 1 Ga mbier 
0 
Hughl'll Jane A rClevelands 
Heights 0 
Hughes Ralph IBonniel rRD 
Utica O 
Hughes Wm R rFredericktown 0 
Hughett Fred 1Evelvn1 rDanville 0 . 
Huiss Charles E fLaura J I 
r<Allumbus O 
Hules Hoy W IMildredJ rRD 2 
Frede>ricktown O 
Hull Dwight N 11,ethal rHowurd 
0 
Hull Herbt>rt C tNorma J i rRD 2 
Hull Howard N ICt-cilel rHoward 
0 
Hull Kenneth S !Mnxine El 
rOanville 0 
Hull Malcolm B tWilma E> rUtica 
0 
Hull Paul N «Clara RI rHoward 0 
Hull Robt L tBeverly A t rRD 3 
Westwood Dr 
Hull Sheldon tMaxinel rRD l 
Danville 0 
Hull Shirley K Mn; rRt 1 
Hull Wm G <Claribel> rBox 557 
Utica 0 
Hull Wm S cVirginial 
rMartinsburg 0 
Hulse Ansel A tDoris !\1t rRO 3 
Hulse Laurence !Hope Ml rRO 2 
F redericktown 0 
H umbert Donavm rHildal rRt l 
Danville 0 
Humbert Farland A !Frances E1 
rHoward 0 
Humbert Keturah rHoward 0 
Humbert Lemoyne rPhyllis LI rRO 
1 Howard 0 
Humes Garrell G 1Carol J I rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Humphreys Robt B t!\forie Ct rR 
0 2 
Hunnicut Jack E <Doris J> rRD 5 
Hunt Charles rSunbury 0 
Hunt Charles W tPeggy A l rRt 2 
F redericktown 0 
Hunt Lloyd L rRD 1 
Hunt Mary A rRD I Howard 0 
Hunt Oscar 1Creta> rRD 2 
F redericktown 0 
Hunt Warren C rGenevieve 0 1 rRt 
l Centerburg 0 
Hunter Chase Jr fll<•len Pl rRD 4 
Hunter Clyde B !Maryl rRt 4 
Hunter Earl rRD 3 
Hunter Geo tAnna L> rR D 5 
Hunter Geo D rClyde Bl rRt 5 
Hunter Geo D 1 Loui~e1 rRt 5 
Hunter Geo II rlrcne C> rRD l 
Utica 0 
Hunter Harold L rLenora> 
rCenterburg 0 
Hunte r Ha rold R 1Ermal rUtica 0 
Hunter Helen P rR D 4 
Hunter James S rBox 288 
Brinkhawn 0 
Hunter Jo;.eph L !Mildred' rRt 4 
Hunter Lawrence cPearll rRD l 
Walhonding 0 
Hunter Lloyd C CLucillel rHoward 
0 
Hunter Maxinl' rRD 4 
Hunter Pa ul R 1Moureen1 rRt 
Utica 0 
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Hunter Richd C <Normal rHoward 
0 
Hunter Wm S rCenterburg 0 
Huntington Natl Bank The rRt l 
Hurley Gary J <Norrital rBox 32 
Danville 0 
Hurlow Charles R <Jane Ml rRD 
3 
Hurlow Clarence L <Alma JI rR D 
2 
Hurlow Irene C rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Hurps Louis F <Helen Jl rRD 4 
Hurt Onslo G <Margt El rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Hutchins K Grant <Suzan Ml rRt 
3 
Hutsell Lucien L <Pauline) rR D 
Hutton Junior rRD 3 
Hyatt Dwight E rRD 2 
Hyatt Faithe J rRD 5 
Hyatt Jesse B 1Faithl rRD 5 
Hyatt John R <Patricia Ai rRD 5 
Hyatt Lewis rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Hyatt Lloyd L <Patricia Al rRD l 
Fredericktown 0 
Hyatt Lynn <Hazell rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Hyatt Mary A rBox 246 Danville 
0 
Hyatt Mattie B rBrinkhaven O 
Hyatt Melvin R <Barbara Cl rRD 
5 
Hysong Edw <Winifred) rRD 4 
Hysong Edw C Jr rRt 4 
lgmatze Martha r304 E High St 
Imel Margt T rGambier O 
Imel Virginia rBox 174 Gambier 
0 
Immelt Gilbert A <Viola RI 
rColumbus 0 
Ingersol Gladys L rRD 2 Norwalk 
0 
Inks Frances rRD 4 
Inks Linna B rFr~dericktown O 
Inks Wilbur rRD 2 
International Church Of The 
foursquare gospel rCalifornia 
Corp Rt 5 
I 0 0 F Lodge rRD 4 
I 0 T A Assn rDanville O 
Irvine John R <Ethel DJ rRD 1 
Wooster Rd 
Irvine Karl N <Dortha D> rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Isett Howard G CMaxine> rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Ital!ano John <Mary J i rRD 5 
Italiano Robt J <Linda LI rState 
Rt 229 
Jack0on Alice rRD 2 Centerbur·g 
Jackson Cecil D <Mary HJ rMt 
Liberty 0 
Jackson Charles R rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Jackson David L !Beverly Dl 
Jackson Dorothy F rMt Liberty 
Jackson Earl C !Anna CJ rRD 4 
Jackson Edna L rRt 5 
Jackson Frank rRt 1 
Jackson Geo C <Dorothy Fl rMt 
Liberty 0 
Jackson Herbert L rBox 426 
Grundy Va 
Jacksofl Jeff C <Patricia Ml rRt 5 
Jackson Leland G rRD 2 
Jackson Marshall <Maggie) rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Jackson Mary rMt Liberty 0 
Jackson Merrill H !Eliz) rR D 2 
Jackson Ozro <Margt Al rRD 2 
Jackson Ralph !Harell rRD 5 
Jacobs Charles H <Ada Ml rBox 
144 Gambier 0 
Jacobs Clyde E CJean Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Jacobs Helen rGambier 0 
Jacobs J C !Opal> rCenterburg 0 
Jacobs J H rRt l 
Jacobs Mary A rCenterburg 0 
Jacobs Mertie D rGambier 0 
Jacobs R H rCenterburg 0 
Jadwin John H !April Ml rRD 2 
Frazesysburg 0 
Jagger David A cLorenal rRD 4 
Jagger Donovan S rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Jagger Hubert D rVelmaJ rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
James Cloren J <Florence B> rR D 
4 
James Floy rFredericktown 0 
James Gene A CJudi th A> 
rGambier 0 
James Morris D cN Suellenl 
rFredericktown 0 
James Richd E !Mary Fl rRD 2 
Jarvis Helen rButler 0 
Jay John Richd E <Patricia Ai 
rColumbus 0 
Jefferson Grange No 1959 
rGlenmont 0 
Jeffrey Donald H !Janice Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Jeffrey Loren A !Edna HI 
rCenterburg 0 
Jelloway Lake Inc rFredericktown 
0 
Jenkins Fred <Ada Ml rUtica 0 
Jenkins Harold L tDonnn J J rRD 
4 
Jenkinl> Hoy H !Luella Ml r20 
Delano St 
Jenkins Paul N Jr <Mary B1 rR D 
2 
thinasgo • be~th ~Q}S~® , · 
SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 
506 W. Vint St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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Jenkins Ralph G rColumbus 0 
Jenkins Ronald D 1Ruby Pl rRD 5 
Jenkins Winifred F rGambier 0 
Jennings Helen B rRD 4 
Jennings Waldo L <Marjorie Jl 
rCenterburg 0 
Jennings Walter R rRD 4 
Jenson Leonard !Janice L> rRD 2 
Jessup Don J <Joyce Ml rRD 1 
Jessup Richd W <Betty Al rRD 3 
Jev.ell Arth R !Gertrude Sl rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Jewell Linna A rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Jewell Mayme rRD 1 Centerburg 
0 
Jewell Ralph M r1103 E Vine St 
Jewell W Ralph rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Jewell Warren R 1Helenl rRD l 
Utica 0 
Jewett Dwight rUtica 0 
Jisa Burkley W rMansfield O 
Jobes Franklin <Ada G> rSt 
Lou is ville O 
Jobes John A rMartinsburg 0 
Johns Arla rBladensburg 0 
Johns Millicent A rFredericktown 
0 
Johnson Bertha B rDanville 0 
Johnson Charles <Doris Ml rRD 2 
Johnson Chester V (Bessiel rRt 2 
Johnson Constance R rColumbus 
0 
Johnson Donald W <Icy) rRD 2 
Butler O 
Johnson Elmond rBladensburg 0 
Jo~n Elton E cRuthl rRt 2 
Johnson Ethel B rFredericktown 
0 
John.on Floyd A !Marie> rRD 2 
Centerburg O 
Johnson Gail (Gracel rBladenburg 
0 
Johnson Gene D !Shirley Al rRD 
J 2 Butler O 
ohnson Geo D rSan Franci!'Co 
Calif 
Johnson Gordon L !Laurel Fl 
rGambier O 
Johnson Hare! rFredericktown O 
Johnson J Walter r\Vesterville O 
Johnson John G !Ruth i rRD 1 
Johnson Lowell D cPearl l rRt 2 
Johnson Ora 1Elmond1 
rBladensburg 0 
Johnson R Lee !Frances) rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Johnson Richd D <Betty L I 
rFredericktown O 
Johnson Robt H rRD 1 
Johnson Robt N Lena Al rR D 2 
Belvidere Rd 
Johnson Robt W !Mildred El rR D 
2 Valley Dale Dr 
Johnson Ronald W !Mariel rRD 
Walhonding 0 
Johnson Stanley W cMary El 
rTwo Rd 242 
Johnson Wilson S 1Ruth Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Jolliff Mary L r202 Boynton St 
Jones Arleen rFredericktown 0 
Jones Carl G Jr tBarbara Ml rRD 
4 Westwood Dr 
Jones Demp:.ey <Lillian! rBox 268 
Danville 0 
Jones Don T !Helen G! rRt :J 
Fredericktown 0 
Jones Floyd C rBox 55 
Jones H R rFredericktown 0 
Jones Harrison R !Bertie El rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Jones Jack D rl3 Northview Dr 
Jones John E <Grace Rl rCocoa 
Florida 
Jones John F Jr clona Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Jones L Calvin !Nina Pl 
rMartinsburg 0 
Jones Melvin E cEleanor Al 
rDanville 0 
Jones Mildrt.>d M rRD l 
Walhonding 0 
Jones Oscar A 1Wilda LI rRD 1 
Jones Owen L cJoan El rHoward 
0 
Jones Paul H cSarah 81 rGambier 
0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
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Jones Reuben G (Dorothy El rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Jones Ronald F (Dorothy Ml rRD 
l Fredericktown 0 
Jones Ronald N rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Jordan Ethel B rHoward O 
Jordan Floyd R <Elsie) rMansfield 
0 
Jordan Henry L <Mirian) rRt 2 
Jordan John W Jr (Ethel Bl 
rHoward 0 
Jordan Wm E <Connie EJ rRD 1 
Glenmont O 
Joseph Clarence F <Helen CJ rRt 
l Utica 0 
Joseph John J rRt 1 Danville O 
Josse Charles K <Ruth Ul 
rWaynesfield 0 
Joy Walter 0 <Eliz El rRt 2 
Joyce Robt A <Tonda LJ rRt 3 
Bellville 0 
Judd Wayne R <Audrey MJ 
Judy Le Roy <Isabelle) rRD 1 
Centerburg O 
J uergens Lewis J rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Juhasz Joseph rR D 4 
Julian Dorothy rDanville o 
Julian Geo rDanville O 
Justice Richmond D !Audrey Al 
rRD 1 Danville O 
Kabson Mathew M <Eliz) rRD 2 
Gambier O 
Kac~nski Kathleen rChicago Ill 
Kadmg Dani rGambier o 
Ka¥enski Gary (Jo Anne) rRD 1 
Kaiser Charlotte M rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Kaiser Clarence M rRt 3 
Kaiser J ohn J (Merna Ml 
rColumbus O 
Kaltenbah Betty C rMarysville 0 
Kanable John J rFredericktown O 
Kanuckel Odessa M rRD 1 
Howard O 
Kanuckle Harold E rDanville 0 





Karns Charles S (Ruth EJ 
rHoward 0 
Kasson Kenneth A (Virginia 81 
rCenterburg 0 
Kasson Mary rCenterburg 0 
Kasten Victor E (Grace Ml rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Kauf Phillip (Mildredl rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Kauffman Donald M (Louella )fl 
r RD l Glenmont 0 
Kauffman Geo O (Gladys PJ rRD 
1 Utica 0 
Kauffman Roman A rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Kaufman Florence E rLoudonviUe 
0 
Kaufman Florence E rLaurel 
Maryland 
Kaufman Robt K !Gertrude Ml 
rRD l Danville 0 
Kaylor Bertha E rRD 1 Danville 
0 
Kaylor Dalton !Helen) rBox 223 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Della B rRD l Danville 0 
Kaylor Edwin M (Lucille El 
rColumbus 0 
Kaylor Elmer J (Della) rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Kaylor Harry L <Marguerite! 
rDanville 0 
Kaylor John O (J une! rDanville 0 
Kaylor Rene M (Violet Ml rBox 
147 Danville 0 
Keadey Robt S cJeanl rCenterburg 
0 
Keadey Ruth M rCenterburg 0 
Keady Mayme rCenterburg 0 
Kearns Bernice T rRD 2 Butler 0 
Kearns Bonnie rRD l Danville 0 
Kearns C Wayne <Mary BJ rRD 2 
Newark 0 
Kearns Gary rRD 1 Danville 0 
Kearns L E (Alice) rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Kearns Lafayette rRD 2 
Kearns Marguerite F rRD l 
Keck Don C rRD 2 






Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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Keck Phillip C Ilda M> rRD 2 
Keeler Geo G 1Mary1 rGambier 0 
Keen Worley F <Judith LI rRD 2 
Keene Cecil W <Geneva Kl rRD 5 
Keene Leon E rCincinnati 0 
Keene Lucretta rCenterburg 0 
Keener Alvin L <Thelma Jl 
rBrinkhaveo 0 
Keifer Russell L !Lois Al rRD 1 
Keiser Anton <Velma) rMansfield 
0 
Keiser Richd G <Gladys) rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keller Arminta rFredericktown 0 
Keller Charles <Muriel Bl rRD 3 
Brookwood Rd 
Keller G E (Kathleen) rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Keller Homer D !Thelma JJ 
rGambier 0 
Keller Jean rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Kelley Alden D <Edna WI 
rGambier 0 
Kelley Augusta W rRD 2 Utica 0 
Kelly David A <Marjorie Al rRD 1 
Fredericktown O 
Kelly Vern A <Mary Et rBox 803 
Rd 1 
Kelly Wm H rRD 2 
Kemmer Roger L <Edythe l l rRD 
l Fredericktown 0 
Kempner Joel R <Kath El rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Kempton Russell !Zeidal rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Kennedy Earnest <Emma) rRD 1 
Centerburg O 
Kennedy Eram II !Beverly) 
tCenterburg O 
Kennedy Hollie <Celia) 
tCenterburg O 
Kennedy John R <Lydia VI rRt 2 
Kennedy Othar P tMnble Al rRt 2 
Kennedy Searl R !Lois> rRD 2 
Kenney Bernard <Eliz Cl rRD 4 
Kenney Lester !Edith) rRD 4 
KKent Ralph E rRD 2 Danville 0 
ent Wm A ICath Ll rRD 1 
Kent Zelima l rRD J Danville O 
Kenton Harry D Ruth CJ 
rColumbus 0 
Kenyon Alumni Alpha Delta Phi 
rDenver Colo Davton 0 
Kenyon College rGa~bier 0 
Kepple John D rRD l 
Kerfoot Wm L !Loraine HI rR D 
3 Newark Rd 
Kerin Margt L rRt 2 
Kerr Bunyan B <Myriam J I rRD 2 
Kerr Jennie H rCleveland 0 
Kerr Kenneth A !Charlotte Ml 
rRD l Gambier 0 
Kerr Scott D rBladensburg 0 
Kerr Sylvia rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Kerr Wilbur H !Nina JI rRD 5 
Kerr Wilson E 1Joycel rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Kerrigan Raymond P 1Eileen Ml 
rRD 2 
Kershner Charles S <Dorothy A i 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Kershner Earl J 1Dorothy Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Kershner Ivan F tThelda ( I rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Ken;hner John D <Eloise Al rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Kershner Lloyd D rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ketzell Harry E !Sarah El rRD 5 
Key Colony Mobile estates inc 
rFredericktown 0 
Keyei; Gail <Mildred rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keyes J Ronald 1Beverly LI 
rFredericktown 0 
Keyes Larry J 1Beatrice LI 
rFredericktown 0 
Keyes Paul H <Nellie J> rRt 5 
Keyes Tommy G tEdith Pl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Keynon Alumni D K E 
Keys David H (Lora Ml rRD 5 
Keys Fred W rRD 5 
Kidd E F <Rosemary> 
rMartinsburg 0 
Kidd Forest 1Chrystabellel 
rBladensburg 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
F11111 loon~ ly Federal land luk Anooataoa of Ml VerllO• 
(11d1t ltft IMurante ho&labl• 
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Kidd Hazel L rRD l Utica 0 
Kidd & Mc Kee Drilling rRD l 
Louisville 0 
Kidd Phyllis rRt 2 Wheeler;burg 
0 
Kidd Wm E rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Kidd Wm M lShirley Pl rRt l 
Kidwell Clarice rl\fartinsburg 0 
Kidwell Glenn L rRD J 
Walhonding 0 
Kidwell Glenn L IMildred Ml 
rCanton 0 
Kidwell Grace rRD l Utica 0 
Kidwell Howard L !Maxine) rRD 
l Utica 0 
Kidwell Marche H fHelen Ll 
rDowds Rd 
Kidwell Mary M rRt l Utica 0 
Kidwell Roy IClarice1 
rMartin~burg 0 
Kiefer Ray M rLoudonville 0 
Kierce Charles E !Martha JJ rRD 
l 
Kierce J ohn E rRD 1 
Kiger Paul <Eloise Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Kile MF rRD 5 
Kilgallin Norman tMarcellal rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Kilmer Floy E <Mora SJ rGambier 
0 
Kilmer Gordon llrenel rGambier 
0 
Kime W H rFredericktown O 
Kincaid Alf' <FlorenceJ rNewark O 
King Forrest E <Ruby Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 · 
King Grain & Sup rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
King Mabel L rGambier O 
King Orville IEstherl rRD 3 
Kinnear Jack R <SuuinneJ rRt 5 
Kinney Donnld E rRl 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Kinney Forre~t J 'Lillie F1 rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Kinney Lloyd S <Blanche Al r·Rt 5 
Kinsey Wayne rRD 5 
Kiracofe Howard E rJean S> rRD 
1 
Kiracofe Otis R tMajel C1 
rFredericktown 0 
Kirby Alf C 1Anna1 rMt Libert) 0 
Kirbv Louella rFrederickt0\\11 0 
Kirby Roy H tDeloracei rRD I 
Utica 0 
Kirk Elva rRt 1 !Iowa.rd 0 
Kirk Floyd E rRt 1 Howard 0 
Kirk La Burn J rRt 1 Ho1<ard 0 
Kirk Lewis H (Gertrude El rRD I 
Howard 0 
Kirk Ronald L Mar) L1 rllox 113 
Danville 0 
Kirklin John W tMargiel rRD I 
Danville 0 
Kirkpatrick Ada B rRt 1 Belhille 
0 ' Kirkpatrick Erwin rMilwaukie 
Oregon 
Kirkpatrick Harry 1Fern 1 
rFredericktown 0 
Kirkpatrick R Duane <Vada Ml 
rRichmond Va 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E !Beatrice LI 
rRt 2 
Kirkpatrick Wm A rRD 2 
Kirwen Emma F rDanville 0 
Ki~r Ravmond W rt\ina JI rRD 2 
Kisling Harold D rFredericktown 
0 
Klapproth Richd A 1Marilyn JI 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Klavins Juris V !Judith C1 
rDanville 0 
Klein Grace A rRD I Gambier 0 
Klein Paul S rRD I Coshocton Rd 
Klem Tho~ N !Grace Al rRD 3 
Klein Wm F rS Joyce! rGambier 
0 
Kleiner Larry L <Judith A' rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Kline Geo 1Frances1 rRD 3 
Kline Wm D rRD 2 Danville 0 
Klingen~mith Robt A rRD 5 
Klingler Donald A !Bertha Cl rRD 
1 ' 
Knapp Reta P rRt I Walhondmg 
0 
Knight Lola D rFn:dericktown 0 
ANDERSON - BEARD 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
M-t V•-. Ohio 
Ttls. 397-6630 1nd 397·6677 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Knight Thos A Jr !Christine AJ 
rRt l Fredericktown O 
Knoderer Zaida G rRD 2 
f'redericktown 0 
Knoff Marshall E 1Beverly Al rRD 
4 
linoff :>:eil M tReta PJ 
rPhiladelphia Penn 
Knox Arla M rBox 263 Howard 0 
Knox County Commissioners rlll 
E High 
Knox County Ohio Coon Hunters 
Club r210 E Hamtramck St 
Knox James R Jr IArla Ml rBox 
104 Howard O 
Knox Recreation rBox 468 
Koetl'ar Dorothy V rR D 5 New 
Delaware Rd 
Kochheiser John 1Evelynt 
rFredericktown O 
Koelbl Charle~ P 1 Lucy ~11 
Kohl Blaine 1Ruth1 rRt 3 
~ohl L D 1Sh1rley A rRD 3 
Kohl Lam D 1Phyllis1 rRD 3 
liohl Martha rRD 3 Box 538 
Harrisburg Po 
Kokosing Castle Co rGambier 0 
Ko!etka Lecile M rRD 5 
Konkler John C 1Eliz Vl rRD 1 
Konstantinidis Ahileff 1Florical 
rFredericktown O 
KO(>n Eug W 1Helen R1 rRD 2 
Kopj)l'rt Denll!l M rRt 2 
Fred~ricktow n O 
Kopjltrt F.dna E rRD 2 Danville 
0 
~opPE'rt han rBuller O 
K0PPtrt Robt R rRD 2 Danville 0 
Koridulki Boris tMorio1 rRD 4 
Korns Clilford 1Ro_,e S1 rRt 2 
Danville O 
K~r Wm G tSandrn g1 
rf'rederick town O 
Ko,,1 Clarice r226 Adamson St ~ran JOSt>phine E rl 17 Morris St 
Kramer John R 1Winogene1 rRD 3 
raner Lewis A 11Iorrietl J1 rBox 
'i.31 
Krauss Christion E •Babettel rRD 
2 C'.enterburg O 
Kreakbaum Otto C !Mary D> rRD 
l 
Krempel John J Jr !Edith Rl rRt 
l Fredericktown 0 
Krep:; Paul D !Dorothea Ml 
rGambier 0 
Kribs Pauline B rl02 Avalon Rd 
Kriner Eug E !Florence El rRD 3 
Krokan Joel H !Marjorie Pl rTipp 
City 0 
Kroninger Karl W 1Margt Al rRD 
1 Centerburg 0 
Krownapple Geo E \Sandra Rl 
rlloward 0 
Krownapple Ralph F !Mary HI 
rRD 2 Warsaw 0 
Kru;;e Ralph 1Darlie1 rBrewster 0 
Kucheravy France::. M rRD l 
Glenmont 0 
Kucheravy John rRD 1 Glenmont 
0 
Kuchon Frank J !Gertrude El 
rFredericktown 0 
Kuehn Huns A 1Eva Ml rl4 
Prc-:;pect St 
Kuehn John A rl4 Prospect St 
Kuhlman Alice E rBradenton Fla 
Kuhlman llarry <Alicel rBox 345 
Kuhlmann Henry !Mary ZI 
rColumbus 0 
Kunkel Blain 1Clio Ml rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Kunkel Jnme::, C 1.Margt Al rBox 
10 Gambier 0 
Kunkel Waller 1Arlene1 rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Kunkle Floyd S 1Florence 81 rRD 
3 Frederickto,,n 0 
Kunkle J E 1Delpha1 
rfn•dl'ricktown 0 
Kunkle MMguerite rRD 3 
La Fever Richd N !Patricia LI 
rOambier 0 
Lahmon Adu I rRD 5 
Lahmon C.:hnrlei, C rRD 4 
Lahmon l:X•lla F rRt 3 
Lahmon Gordon R cLinda Loul 
r803 W Cht·:,tnut 




C11'*I II. q11llel.e'* 
Insurance Agency 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. at 
Parro tt St. 










P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel J9J. 1t7' 
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R. L. POLK & CO. 'S 
Lahmon Harold K !Jean Ml 
rHoward 0 
Lahmon Harold L tHelen Bl rRD 
5 
Lahmon Marcella J rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Lahmon Ralph G <A Virginia> 
rRD l 
Lahmon Raymond rRt 3 
Lahmon Raymond W <Minnie Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Lahmon Stanley P «Beverly S1 
rRD 3 
Lahmon Theo G rRD 1 Gambier 
0 
Lahmon Wm F <Dorothy Cl 
rGambier 0 
Lahrmer Marven W <Esta Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Lake H E rJohnstown 0 
Lallathin Wm D <Marjorie JI 
rMartinsburg 0 
Lamb Hugh R rFredericktown 0 
Lamb John T !Elnora Ml rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Lamb Mabel Mrs rRt 2 Box 566 
Lamb Russell D <Viola Ml rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Lambda Of Sigma P1 Corp 
Alumni rPittsburgh Penn 
Lambert Billy J !Barbara) 
rCenterburg 0 
Lambert David L Jr 1Mary Al rRt 
R 4 Southridge Dr 
Lambert Dorotha rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Lambert Earl rColumbus 0 
Lambert Mark D «Perninie Rl 
rRD 2 
Lambert Van D «Mory Al rBox 
I 12 Centerburg 0 
Lance Ivan L IBerthlll 
rMartinsburg 0 
Landers Richd I rHoward 0 
Landis Arwilda rFredericktown 0 
Landis Carl <Elinor JI rRt 1 Utica 
0 
Landis Conrad B «Marie M l 
rFredericktown O 
Landis Harry IBertal rRD 1 
Danvilll' 0 
Landrum Frank D r.Junction City 
0 
Landrum Minnie rCcnterburg O 
Lane Frank H 1June Al rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Lane Mildred rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Lang Clyde M !Daisy Lt rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Lang Ernest E •June Cl rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Lang Troy J <Reginal rRD 1 
Langdon Donald J !Belva Li rRD 
I Howard 0 
Langley Robt L rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Langner Edwin J 1Carohne Cl 
rBerea 0 
Lanham Allen L <Linda LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Lanham Paul E 1Carolyn VI rBoi 
443 Centerburg 0 
Lanning Bernard D <Helen II rRD 
3 
Lanning Geo W Jr rGambier 0 
Lanning Wm C 1Mary Cl rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Lannoy Ernest E rRD 3 
Lannoy Raymond J rlln Roger; 
St 
Lantz John H «Janet Lt rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Lantz Robt B <Helen WI rRD I 
Larason Carl W 1Jnez Fl rRD 1 
Utica 0 RD 
Larason Leland C cLeono Ml r 
3 RD Larcomb Marion E cMorgt fl r 
1 Butler 0 
Laribee Arth C cPearll 
rFredericktown 0 
Laribee Terry D tPatricaa ,.\I 
rFn.'Clericktown 0 
Larimore Edith M rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Larimore Gerald D rRD 5 1 Larimore Leland G tDorotha J 
rRD 2 Centerbull; 0 0 2 Larimore Wm I cGlona f'I rR 
C'enlerburg 0 1 rRD Laser C'harles A tLawonna B 
1 Glenmont 0 
Laser J A cAudrey Ll rRD 2 
Howard 0 1 Lashley Donald II <Barbara A 
rRl 2 Frazesysburg 0 
Lashley Jerry E ·Bonnie Ji 
rDnnville 0 
Latham Buford C tAlice L' 
rFredericktown 0 
Latham Carl 1Ruby Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Heckler Drug, Inc. .... . TBS 
"Hit to Htck's" General an4 Pres<riptiofts . 
la1 CMty's o.iy 122-124 S. Main J llRUO ~ 
""lilll Plitt. Tel. 397-SSIS STORE 0.'11llMI Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 ... .... 
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Latham Terry L <Rosemary Al 
rFredericktow n 0 
Latta Martha rCenterburg 0 
Laucher Jean D ICath L> rRD 5 
Lauderbaugh Cecil 0 (Edith Dl 
r<:<-nterburg 0 
Lauderbaugh H G !Thelma Ml 
rRO 2 Danville 0 
Lauderbaugh Hilas M !Pauline El 
rR D 2 
Lauderbaugh Larry L !Betty J I 
Laughlin Darrell D <Ruth Bl rRD 
I Walhonding 0 
Laughrey Bert rDanville 0 
Laughrey Earl H IAlice Ml 
rDanville O 
Laughrey Richd G <Norma Jl 
rBrinkhaven O 
Laughrey Wade D <Betty J > rRt 
Butler O 
Lauten~hleger Beulah rBox 283 
Danville O 
Law Frances L rColumbus 0 
Law Maryann rWorthington 0 
Law Wm E !Mildred El rRD 2 
C-enterburg O 
Lawrtnce Charles M IOonna Ml 
rRO 1 
Lawrtnce Eug V !Helen> rRD 1 
la•rence Max R IMary Al rRD 4 
Granville Rd 
Lawrence Roy <Marguerite) rRD 5 
LawllOn Alvin F r5035 Mc Kenzie 
St 
La.,,son Robt J <Nancv LI 
r~!an,lield O • 
Lay Robt F •Emma Pl r8 W 
Sugar St 
Layman Freel A <Genevieve El 
r<:<-nterburg O 
~Yman Harold rFredericktown O 
Yman Harvey W <Ida Bl rRt 2 
Layman Lawrence C <Kathleen Ml 
rRt 2 
Layman Letha M rRt 2 
la)man Wm R «Florence Al 
La tFredericktown O 
Ymon Donald E <Waneta) 
rGambier O ~>mon Geo W rLong Beach Calif 
Laymon Harold F <Grace DJ rRt 2 
Laymon Laura H rR D 2 Gambier 
0 
Laymon Luther rR D 2 Gambier 
0 
Laymon Steph <Edna El rGambier 
0 
Laymon Sterl <Leah! rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Leach Irma M rRD l 
Leach Laverne L fLoraineJ rRD 1 
Leach Quimby E IFernl 
rBrinkhaven O 
Leasing & Finance Co Inc 
rCleveland 0 
Leatherow Alvin R <Monetal rRD 
2 Loudonville 0 
Ledbetter Joi:;eph E 1Virginia1 
rColumbus 0 
Lee John T rRD 5 
Lee Wm B <Lora Fl rRt 3 
Leech Edw E <Jo::.ephine Fl 
rPerrysville 0 
Leedy Chester V !Ula Wl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Leedy Dory D <Mary LI rGambier 
0 
Leedy Fredk E <Naomi> rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Leedy Geo A rRD 2 Howard 0 
Leedy Harley D tRuby El rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Leedy Leonard D <Florence RI 
rRD 2 Butler 0 
Leedy Ober J rRl 2 Butler 0 
Leedy Paul D rRD 1 Butler 0 
Leedy Pearl rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Leedy Russell R rRD 1 Butler 0 
Leedy Ruth E rFredericktown 0 
Leedy Reunion Asst Inc 
rFredericktown 0 
Leever Albert W <Lela Ml rRt 3 
Legros Jerry T <Diana LI rRD 2 
Legros Larry B rRD 2 
Lehman Joseph H <Kathleen! 
rCenterburg 0 
Lehmon Earl L !Dorothy Ml rRD 
1 Gambier 0 
Leibel Charles A rRD 3 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Iii. Complete Banking Service 
Of!Ke - West Side Public Square Aut• lank - 203 S. Mullierry 
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"' R. L. POLK & CO.'S ~
0 Levering Robl W <Eileen 81 rRD 
> 
.... Leiter Marshall E rMildredl r517 




Lemley Claro rFredericktown 0 Levering Roy F rMary El rRt 2 0 
c: ~ M Lendrim Frank T <Bettye J1 
Levering Thos J 1Tany11 Jl rRD 4 
0 "'ii rCambier 0 
Levering W Joan rRD ! 
"'O Lenkei Bela II rKaren RI rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
·-
c .... ~ g Lennington James E !Barbara Jl Levering Wm R rBay Vil'b' 0 
cs 
·-
> rRt 1 Glenmont 0 Lewis Ada E rColumbu~ 0 
"""" 
w Lentz Perry C <Jane Al rGambier Lewis Ashby A Jr 1MaJ111eritt H' 
0 z 0 rRD 2 
"' 
0 Lenzo Victor G <Lucille El Lewis & Coffing I G A Inc 
"' 
~ 
< w~ rMorion 0 
rfredericktown 0 
Leonard Clifford !Nola Jl Lewis Edna M rRD 2 
"' 
~ rPainesville O Lewis Florence S rFreder1cktO"D 
C') ~ Lepley Anna E rRD 2 Gambier O 0 
c: :::> Lepley Cecil A <Dorothy RI rBox Lewis Forrest 1Florence1 rR D 4 
·-
0 Lewis Irene rFredericktown 0 
> > 337 Danville 0 cs w Lepley Cephus J rGamb1er 0 
Lewis J E <Frances E1 rRD ! 
"' 
> 0 Lepley Clarence B I Bertha Ml 
Howard 0 
c( in rRD 1 Utica 0 Lewis K Irene r(;o...ilocton 0 
oa c.11 0 Lewis Lawrence C rRD 2 w M Lepley Cora D rHoward 0 
u ~ Lepley Dorothy r105 Mt V Av 
Lewis Libby rLorain 0 
c: > .2 Lepley Floyd 1Helen1 
Lewis Mary A rBox 241 
cs a.: .s:. rFredericktown 0 Brinkhaven 0 
0 w 0 Lepley Geo W rCuyahoga Falls 0 Lewis Ralph G <Roberta E c.11 
....... 
z ' Lepley Geo W Jr rCuyahoga Falls 
rfredericktown 0 
c Lewis Robt L <Beverly Al rRt 
3 
... c( 0 0 C') 0 c Lepley Jack R !Natalie JI rMarion Fredericktown 0 
c: ... .. 0 Lewis Virginia rRD l 
·-
w 41 Lepley Lloyd rRD l Howard 0 Lexington BaptL't Church rRt 
2 
-0 ~> 
0 .: Lepley Lowell S <Mary El rRD l 
Liberty Grange I 776 rRD 2 
·-
Liebel Raymond J <Rubyl rRD S 
~ :c ~ Lepley Margt rRD l Walhonding CIQ a.: 0 Lifer AndrPw E rRD 3 ::::> Lepley Raymond !Coral rRD l Fredericktown 0 
0 Howard 0 Lifer Cecil C <Rosalie1 rRt I 
I- Lepley Stanley L !Anna Ml rRt 2 Danv1lle 0 
w 
... Lepley Wm ll !Jennie SI Lifer Corda rRD 2 Danville 0 
rDanville 0 Lifer Dwight E rBellville 0 
Lerch Elsworth !Peggy Ill rRD 3 Lifer Eva M rCenLerburg 0 
Lcscalleet Ethel F rMartinsburg 0 Lifer Florence rLakeville 0 
Lel>ter Floyd <Alicel rRt 1 Lifer Geo [) rDanville 0 
Lester Fred J IMaiie Ml rRD 2 Lifer Raymond W !Doris RI rRl 3 
Fredericktown 0 Fredericktown 0 
Letts Robt D 1Edith Jl rRD 2 Lillibridge Edwin 1Evclyn SJ 
..: Fredericktown O rMan~field 0 
• 
V'I Levengood Glen Jr 1Jane El Liming James 1Mary LI rRD 2 
~ .s:. rCenterburg 0 Centerburg 0 ,g'I Levengood John R 1Joyce Al rRD Limmgs Herbert rHoword 0 ::c 5 Lind Howard A <Eliz JI rRt I ~ Levering Earl C !Helen Ml rR D Fredericktown 0 2 Lind~ey Donald L 1Jua01ta J rRD 
\ 
in Levering L Bruce rRD 2 5 
.... Fredericktown O Ling D Eug <Dorothy II rRD 2 
.... lA'vermg Marjorie E r521 E Danville 0 
Gambier St Ling Lillie O rRD 1 Howord 0 
Levering Ray F !Mary El rRD 2 Lingrel Winona G rJoliet Ul 
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Link Vera J rCenterburg U 
Linkous Graham <Bettyl rBox 264 
Centerburg 0 
Linkous Howard T !Frankie JI 
rPainsville 0 
Linkous Joseph C <Donna JI rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Linkous Melvin R <Barbara Jl 
r<:enterburg 0 
Linley Donald G <Patsy JI rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Linnabarry James D !Marjorie J I 
rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Linsley Harold E (Beatrice Ll rRD 
2 
Linson Delon <Myr tlel rRD 5 
Unson Ronald L rRD 2 
Llnt Robt 0 <Linda RI 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Lipscomb Arnold D tMaua:'.? Ml 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Liston Walden W <Virginia DJ rRt 
I Gambier 0 
Litt Daisy rFredericktown 0 
Litt John E 1Joan RI rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Litt Leroy W <Colleen Fl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Litt Ralph E rRt 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Utt Russell IDorisl rRO 4 
Little Homer rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Lillie Pearl E rRO 2 Centerburg 
0 
Littleton Myrval D lllelen Ml 
rRD 3 Mansfield 0 
Litzenberg Arth N <Clementine) 
rRD 2 
Lltl.Pnberg Marvin N <Caroline J l 
rRD 2 
Lttzenberg W V rRD 3 
L1tU?nburg Harry C <Mary El rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Llewellyn Geo L <Nina Cl rRD 3 
1.-0ber Clarence A rR 0 5 
1.-0ber Henry W rRD 2 
Locke Geo M <Patricia LI rRD 1 
Howard O 
Lockhard Gary W rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Logsdon Fenton rDan~ille 0 
Logsdon John A rDanville 0 
Logsdon Wm A <Lola Ml rRt 1 
Log5ton James W rBox 345 
Brinkhaven 0 
Logston Lahman rBrinkhaven 0 
Lois Huff rFredericktown 0 
Londot Theo <Florence rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Lones Robt S <Ada Pt rRO 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Loney James E rRD 2 Butler 0 
Loney Kenneth E <Jennie Ll rRD 
2 Butler 0 
Loney Mary J rRO 2 Howard 0 
Loney Wm E rHoward 0 
Long Carl <Sherryl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Long Chloe A rRD l Centerburg 
0 
Long Dale M 1Arilln1 rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Long Dorothy M rFredericktown 
0 
Long Douglru; G 10orothy LI rRt I 
Utica 0 
Long Glenn H <Betty LI rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Long Glenn w (Judith Ll rRO 5 
Long Gustina rRO 3 
Long Howard 1Lucillet rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Long John L rRD 1 Centerburg 0 
Long Kenneth F <Elizl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Long Rarick w rFrederickt~wn 0 
Longaker Dorothy S i-Oai:nh1er 0 
Lonsinger Bernard c Bonnie J l 
rMartinsburg 0 
Lonzo Annabelle rR D 2 
Lonzo Kenneth p tEvelynl r,RD 5 
Looker Charles W rRt 1 Utica 0 
Looker Kathleen rBox 814 
Looker Raymond F !Mary Lt rRO 
2 Howard 0 . 
Looker Wesley A <Anna Cl rUuco 
0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
llordwore - Points - Houstwores - P<umbing and Clecrncal Slipph11 - Gills 
._Cor. Vine St. ands. Mulberry st. Tel. 397.5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 







S. Main St. 





















can only be 
answered by 
the Directory 











The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397"'3« 
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Looney Bill <Alta Ml rRD 2 
Loudonville 0 
Looney Clifton (Connie JJ rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Looney Lee rRD 1 Danville 0 
Looney Tom G rRt 2 Danville 0 
Looney Tom G rRD 2 Danville 0 
Lord Howard F rl025 Newark Rd 
Lord Raymond S (Mary P) 
rNorthfield 0 
Lord Sarni S <Florence SJ 
rGambier 0 
Lord & Wyker Inc rFredericktown 
0 
Lorencz Joseph J rR D 2 
Lorenzen Ernest rRD 1 Danville 
0 
Lorenzen Louis (Josephine) 
rDanville 0 
Lotz Charles (Neva WJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Lotz Charles L CDorothaJ rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Lotz Charles L Jr tBarbara J) 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Lotz Larry D <Carolyn Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Loucks Earl W I Wilma R> 
rColumbus 0 
Love Kenneth L rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Lowe John A <Annie BJ rRt 3 
Lowe Ruth D rRD 1 Danville O 
Lower Cleophas B <Maryl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Lower Isabelle S rDanville O 
Loyd Alf M <Kathryn EJ rBox 334 
Danville 0 
Loyd Edna M rRt 3 
Lucas David CDaleJ rMansfield Rd 
Lucht Russell G <Dorothy Jl 
rState Rt 308 
Luers John F <Marilyn Al rRt 3 
Bellville 0 
Lumbatis Willard lAlicel 
Lusher Frances rFredericktown O 
Lybarger A B rBox 181 Danville 
0 
Lybarger Bunyan E (Ava Ml rR D 
2 Danville 0 
Lybarger Clarence D CMabel El 
rRD 1 
Lybarger Clinton E !Phyllis Al 
rDanville 0 
Lybarger Donald J !Alma GI rRD 
3 
Lybarger Emmet T !Orrel Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Lybarger Emmett T Jr rRt 3 
Millstone La 
Lybarger Kay K rRD 3 
Lybarger Lee M <Vivian El rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Lybarger Merle CMargt) rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Lybarger Robt C r21 Grange Av 
Lydic Virginia rRD 1 Millersburg 
0 
Lynch Peter <Marjorie HI rRD 3 
Lynn Clifford W (Jeanne Al rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Lyon Lloyd B rFredericktown 0 
Lyon Robt W (Marie DJ r517 E 
Burgess St 
Lyona Lynn E rOanville 0 
Lyons Edwin E !Evelyn Ml rBox 
374 Danville 0 
Lyons James C rRt 1 Galena 0 
Lyons Lucille E rRD 1 Centerburg 
0 
M E Church rFredericktown 0 
Mabe Willie W (Viola) 
rFredericktown 0 
Mac Arthur Edw P !California RI 
rBedford 0 
Mack Laird H <Bertha M> rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Mack Rose A rRt l Fredericktown 
0 
Mackey Herbert 1Marjoriel rRD I 
Killbuck 0 
Mac Tavish Joseph A <Helen Bl 
rCoral Gables Fla 
Maddy M O lFlossie Pl rRD 5 
Madias Nicholas (Freda Al rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Maffei Merle E (Anita WI rR D 4 
Westwood Dr 
Maffett Lee H rRD 2 Danville 0 
Magers Dalton L !Norma Jl r209 
Delano St 
Magers Donald H rLansing Mich 
Magers Donald H rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Magers Richd M rl 14 Wooster Av 
Magers Ross J <Aurice Al 
rHoward 0 
Magers Rozella L rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Magers Wm W (Mary J) rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Magill Carl H <Cora El rBox 824 
Spearman Hill 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. · 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
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KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
~lahan Ralph E !Martha Tl 
rCenterburg 0 
~lai"bach Fred A rl\1arshalv11le 0 
Maiden> John R !Mildred Ll rRt l 
f'redericktown 0 
~lalon Alice R rLexington 0 
Mann Clendon C 1Estherl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
~lann Earl rFredericktown 0 
~lann Ferrell L 1Mary Kl rRD 1 
~lann Kenneth J <Carol J l rRD 1 
Mann Lewis C !Martha Fl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Mann Robt S IAnnel rColuinbus 0 
Manning Dean F !Ann Ml rRD l 
Danville 0 
Manning Geo C <Margt Al rRt 1 
Utica O 
Mapas Pauline rTampa Fla 
Mapes Robt G <Elizl rRt l 
f'redericktown O 
~!apes Robt L tEsther Nl 
rCenterburg O 
~ra Dale F rRo· 1 Glenmont O 
!ilarathon Oil Co !'Centerburg O 
~larathon Oil Co rFindlay O 
~rble Thera M r320 Vernonview 
Dr 
Manetta Merle H tWanda LI rRD 
I Gambier O 
Markel Frances rFredericktown O ~larmak Enterprises Inc rl012 N 
~lulberry St 
~larple Donald 1Florencel 
rFredericktown O ~larshall Eleanor D rBox 471 ~larshall Evelyn M rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Ma~hall Henry S tPhyllis Al rRD 
Marshall Mattie M rRD 2 
<:enterburg O 
Marshall Ted rRD 1 
Martin Charles F !Jeraldine Ei 
rRD 3 
Martin Forrest D tAlta Ml rRD 3 
~ ~redericktown O 
'lartin James A I Barbara A I 
rVan West O ~lanin Kenneth J rBlacklick O 
Martin Leroy W tMaybel Kl 
rDanville 0 
Martin Lloyd F rToledo 0 
Martin Lloyd T !Dolly MJ rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Martin Olive rRD 1 Utica O 
Martin Richd J <Sally JJ rRD 1 
Glenmont 0 
Martin Russell W tMary Al rRD 
3 
Martin Virginia rRD l Utica 0 
Martin Wm H !Ellen Ll 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Marts Alta C rFredericktown 0 
Marts Harold IMael rLakeland Fla 
Marvin Delbert E <Bettvl rRn 'l 
Marvin Lena l rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Marvin Raymond L rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Marvin Richd rRD 3 
Mason A vis I rBox 45 Etna Green 
Ind 
Mason Clyde L !Thelma! r52 W 
Sanduskey St Fredericktown 
0 
Mason Ronald W tBettv JI rNew 
Delaware Rd R D 5 
Mast Wm H tJan1ce Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Masters Arth T 1Erma Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Masters Jack rBox 174 Howard 0 
Matheny Gene G 1Dorothy Pl 
rDanville 0 
Matheny Jesse G tEdith 01 rRD 
Howard 0 
Matheny Welby C rRD 1 
Mathews Blanche rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mathews Joseph R tCeleste! rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mathews Lester L tMary Bl rRD 
1 
Matney Bradford IBettyl rRD 2 
Matney Wm M 1Lyda Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Matthl'ws Harvey 1Thelmal 
rGambier 0 
Matthews James P <Carole HI 
rRD 3 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon' s Finest food Store" 












































































































Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-482 1 
60 
R. L. P OLK & CO.'S 
Mauger Phillip G rRt 5 
Maurer Fredk C <Bertha Ml rRt 3 
Newark 0 
Mc Cartor Dwight rMartinsburg 0 
Mc Clain Charles E rBrinkhaven 
0 
Mc Clain Elmer !Thelmal rRD 5 
Mc Clain Joseph A cLilah Ml 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Mavis Carroll D cLou Al rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mavis Harold T <Genevieve Kl 
rDanville 0 
Mavis Homer Jr <Mary El 
rFredericktown 0 
Mavis Orion rRD 1 Walhonding O 
Mavis Robt D !Mona El rHoward 
0 
Mawer Dean B rMartinsburg 0 
Mawer Robt L !Thelma DJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Maxson David H !Nelda Al rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Maxwell Guy R Jr !Marie J!:J rRD 
l 
Maxwell Richd E !Vickie SJ rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
May Lucille rHoward O 
Mayer Charles E !Jacqueline Ml 
rRt 5 
Mayer Glenn A IMargt Et rR O 3 
Newark Rd 
Mayes Wayne A rRt 1 
Mayes Wayne A !Virginia Rt rRt 
2 
Mazza Joseph G Jr r208 S Gay 
Mc Auley Robt B !Nina Rl 
rButler 0 
Mc Bride Allen rRt 2 Centerburg 
0 
Mc Bride John N cRuth Lt rRD 4 
Newark Rd 
Mc Cabe Eileen S Mrs 
rLoudonville O 
Mc Call Myron E !Thelma L1 rRD 
2 Fredericktown O 
Mc Calla Boyd C cJanetl rRD 2 
Mc Calla Eva L rCenterburg o 
Mc Calla Harold C Cfrene Bi 
rGambier O 
Mc Cament Carroll cDorothyJ rRD 
3 
Mc Cament Frank <Elsie! 
rFredericktown O 
Mc Cann Donald R cEva JI rBox 
16 Mt Liberty O 
Mc Cann Henry <Golda! 
rCenterburg O 
Mc Cann James R !Mary Mt rRD 
4 Club Dr 
Mc Carron Richd cRuthl rRD 2 
Mc ~~rson Daisy L rRD l Beech 
Mc Clain Sarni 0 !Ruthi 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Mc Clead Delmar A 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Clead Inez E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Charles C !Evelyn Ml 
rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Everett rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Robt H !Delores! rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clellan Wayne cBessie El rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clelland Betty J rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clelland Donald M !Betty Jl 
rRO 2 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clelland Inez rGambier 0 
Mc Clelland James A cEvelyn JJ 
rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Clenathan Harley L 1Honor 11 
rRD I 
Mc Cluskey Charles rRt I 
Mc Connell Gail M rMildred Pl 
rGambier 0 
Mc Connell Geo E cMargt SI rRO 
2 
Mc Connell Grace E rRD l 
Mc Connell Rae R rRD 4 
Mc Connell Wm R rRD 4 
Mc Coy David D IFay HJ rRD I 
Howard 0 
Mc Coy Lyle rFredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Stewart cOdaJ rRt l 
Howard 0 
Mc Coy Thelston O 1 Ruth Al rRt 
I Fredericktown 0 
Mc Coy Wendell W cEdith Lt r7 
Woodside Or 
Mc Cracken Donald L <T 
Kathleen! rRD I Centerburg 
0 
Mc Cracken Robt E 1Mary Kt rRD 
3 
Mc Cuen Mary Z rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mc Culley Blanch L 
1·Fredericktown 0 
Mc Cullough Burton rMartinsburg 
0 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blanke nship 
74 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
6 1 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DmECTORY 
\It Cullough Tom B I Pearl El 
rManinsburg 0 
\!c Cuthen Paul 0 1Ruth1 rR D 5 
~le Daniel Gladys rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
)le Dermott Geo rRD 2 
)le Devitt H H cHelen WI rRO 4 
Mc Devitt Riley rRD 4 
)le Donald Burlin P !Marie LI 
rRD I 
Mc Donald C Ivan !Mildred MJ 
rRt 3 
)le Donald Carl L !Zondra YI rRt 
5 
\le Donald Carroll C lBetty JI 
rRD I 
Mc Donald Charles IShailal rRO l 
Fredericktown O 
Mc Donald Evelyn A 
rFredericktown O 
Mc Donald Geo A cLois GI rRO 4 
Mc Donald Howard rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Mc Donald Hoy cVioleu 
rFredericktown O 
Mc Donald Patk D cVirginia JI 
rDanville O 
lie Donald Ralph C rRO l 
ll.: Donald Ray rFredericktown 0 
II.: Donald Roy R cJettie 81 rRt 4 
It: Donald Ruth E rRD l 
lilc Donald Solon W IEdith D> rR 
03 
Mc Dougale Walter rRD l 
Danville O ~: Dowell Ottis rBladensburg O 
c Dowell Torlene M 
rBladensburg o ~l Elroy Earl Jr !Florence) 
rHoward O 
Mc Elroy Floyd II !Harriett M) 
!Centerburg O 
Mc Elroy James A r Rt I 
Fredericktown O 
!.le Elroy Wrn !Maryl rRO 2 
Danville O ~ ~adden Lewis !Maxine) rRD l 
adden Robt A cMarcina El 
lie ~RD I Danville O 
Ii! arland Bros Trucking rRt 5 
c rRDarland Donald L 1Sue A 1 r • lie a 
14.: ~ar:::: Estella I rNewark O 
!it Far F R !Harell rRD 2 ~&rland F R •Geraldine> rRO 
Mc Farland Frank ~1 !Nancy A 
rRO 3 
Mc Farland Geraldine rRt 2 
Mc Farland Kenneth G cBetty Ml 
rRD 1 Butler 0 
Mc Farland Robt L !Norma J) rR 
05 
Mc Farland Roy E !Linda RI rRD 
5 
Mc Gee Lewis A !Dorothy Al 
rNewark 0 
Mc Gee Patk L rRD 3 
Mc Gee Walter 1Willa1 rRD 3 
Mc Ginnis Richd D tPauline) rRD 
1 
Mc Giunis Wm M Jr (Eva Bl rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Mc Glothlin Emory cBernie Jl 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Goldrick Reece Hazel Vl 
rMartinsburg 0 
Mc Gough Charles R Ann :\fl 
rRD 2 ' 
Mc Gough Gertrude L rHoward 0 
Mc Gough Wm A IL Lenora! 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Gough Wm A Inc rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Mc Gowen Jerry L 1Peggy LI rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Greevy Tho:; J cRuth Ll 
rOlmstead Falls 0 
Mc Grew Clarence G cGladys Fl 
rLansing Mich 
Mc Grew Homer C !Linda Ll rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Gugin Carold W 1Francesl 
rRD 2 
Mc Guire Michl J rRD 2 
Mc Guire Robt D !Karen Al rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Guirk Wm F !Marie Fl rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Mc Hugh Thos F Ilda T1 
rGambier 0 
Mc lntire Fred rColumbus 0 
Mc Jntyre Howard L tMargt Ml 
rRD 1 
Mc Kay Rex 1Methell rRt I 
Mc Kee Arden 1Jocelyn l rRD 4 
Mc K<.-e Charles !Helen) rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Mc Kee Dean V rMansfield 0 
Mc K<.>e Donald S rNewark 0 
Mc Ket> Grace rFredericktown 0 




































POND TIRE SHOP 
G£NERAL-DAYTON- McCREARY TIRES- HAR RKAPPIH 
DELCO UTilRIES W.mtl 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Mc Kee Livonna P rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Mc Kee Robt E !Eunice Pl rRD 3 
Mc Kee Steph E !Grace Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Kee Wendell C !Mildred A> 
rlrwin 0 
Mc Keever Charles W !Janet El 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Mc Kenzie Alton <Cecelia> rRD 1 
Mc Kenzie Alvin L 1Ruth1 
rfloward 0 
Mc Kenzie Richd L rColumbus 0 
Mc Kinley Ida M rRD l Howard 
0 
Mc Kinley John !Ruthi rRO 3 
Edgewood Rd 
Mc Kinley John A !Marcial r9 
Highland Dr 
Mc Kinstry Clarence rR D 5 
Mc Larnan Clarence 1Claral rRD 
5 
Mc Larnan Clarence E rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Mc Larnan Mary rWalhonding 0 
Mc Larnan Richd J !Nancy JI 
rRD 5 
Mc Larnan Ruth M rRO 3 
Mc Larnan Zora rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Mc Laughlin Donald E <Goldie Ml 
rMansfield 0 
Mc Laughlin Edw B <Ruthi rRt 4 
Mc Laughlin Mollie A rDanville 
0 
Mc Laughlin Wynona L 
rCenterburg 0 
Mc Mahon Donald R 1Sue LI rRD 
5 
Mc Mahon James rOswego N Y 
Mc Mahon John C !Marian LI rR 
D 5 
Mc Mahon Rick A !Barbara SI 
rPainesville O 
:\tc Mahon Robt D <Glenna DI 
rRD 2 
Mc Mahon Wm F !Marge Cl 
rFredericktown 0 
Mc Mnnaway Charles F Jr 
<Margtl rRD 3 
Mc Manoway Susie A rBox 361 
Mc Mnnis Erma rFredericktown O 
Mc Manis Roy 1Blanchel rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Mc Millan A Sarni <Viola B> rBox 
M Danville 0 
Mc Millan Bernard IMonna P 
rDanville 0 
Mc !\1 ill an Carl L !Audrey 0 
rOanville 0 
Mc '.\lillan Chester E I Muri 
rOanville 0 
Mc Millan Donald B 1Printha 
rRO I Gambier 0 
Mc Millan Kenneth P IMontll A 
rRO 3 
Mc Mill on Mary E rDaoiille 0 
Mc Millan Robt L 1Vi~ian LI rRt 
I Fredericktown 0 
Mc Millan Verna G ~n r&l !I 
Danville 0 1 Mc !\1illan Warren C 1Re-ia ),I 
rRO l 
Mc Mullen Geo 1Leathal 
rCenterburg 0 . 
Mc Mullen Harry 'R l\'irguua 
r<'.enterburg 0 
Mc Mullen Leatha rCenttrburl O 
Mc Nally Phillip R 1Eliz1 rRI 2 
Fredericktown 0 . 
Mc Namnra Agnes r(;arnbier O 
Mc Namara John G IAgnt'S E 
rGambier 0 
Mc Nutt Alda rRD 2 
Fredericklown 0 9 Mc Nutt Dale <Eileen! rR D • 
Gambier 0 
Mc Nutt Robt A 1Eleanor Kl 
rDanville 0 . ~c Phail Irving L rRt I Galllb:U 
0 
.Mc Pherson Charles R rRD 3 
Mc Pherson John T rRD 3 
Mc Pherson Richd BI Eliz Fi 
rColumbus 0 
Mc Queen Franceli ~frs rRt 3 
Mc Queen Isaac T tAdabelle M 
rRD 2 FraLey11burg 0 
Mc Quigg Alan E rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Arth 0 rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Dorothy E rRt 3 
Frt;<fer1cklol_"n 0 . . Mi 
Mc Quigg Marvrn D <Patricia · 
rRt J Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Milton E •Glenna Li 
rRl l Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg N Burdell rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Ralph 1Ellen> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
63 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
\le Quigg !Wbt S <Dorothy !!;) 
rFl'fClericktown 0 
Mc Quigg Steph R ~t 3 
Fl'fClmcktown 0 
!«Vay Geo 1H111.el> rRD 4 
Mc Vay Herbert IJane) rRt 3 
!I.: Vay Hobert E rRt 1 
F!fdericktown 0 
Mc Vay Norman B !Judith Al rRt 
I Fredericktown 0 
Mc Vey Arlie !Stellal rRD 4 
}!( Vey Wm E <Pauline E~ rRD 4 
Me3df Ralph D IPauld Al 
rFredericktown O 
l!«h1ing Clinton A !Margie Ml 
rRD 2 
l!Kkstroth Edw D <Emma W> 
rRD 1 
~eckstroth Wil!IOn E IVirginial 
rRt 1 
l!eebam David E rBox 456 
Killbuck O 
ll!ehan Dani rBrinkhaven O 
lleekins Gerald W IBeverly Al 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O ~ L Wayne rl81 Salem Av 
Fredericktown O. 
l!ieks Carolyn A rRt 1 Butler O 
11.itb Waldo IMarianJ rRD l Mtbrin~er Sylve;;ter J Ilda B> 
r)! •rtlll.>burg O 
l!ti~r Francis A !Helen Ml rR D 
2 
l!iier Francis J <Loretta M> rRD 
5 
~ Helen ~1 rl ~farita Dr 
~r Willard A Jr rRt 3 
ll.e!ici Elli~ L <Leontine> 
rBladeosburg Q ~k Harry L rCenterburg O ~ ~1auric<' E C ~elhe 0 1 rRD 
UJ :I. Walhonding O 
"'1lCl Robt rl.A'Ona • 
rfredtncktown O 
lillkk Robt L !Mabel Al rRD 1 
Gainl>ter O ~ Walter L <Zonn Ml rUtica 
~ t ora rApple Creek O 
ndeH nhall Charles N I Kathleen 
rRD 2 ~--Robt G <Georgie> 
11t:.'""'3apeakl' W Va 
.. C!ztr Clyde IEmma1 rRD 2 
~nterburg o 
lkittr FlorenC'e M rNewark O 
Robt A IAda R> ~redericktown o r~_l!«itb F IMargt Al rR D l 
~lerO 
or Xelson IJaneO rDanville 
llerid 'h v 0 erna M rFredericktown 
Merillat Vernon E IGracc Bt rRt 
3 
Merrin F L IMary ·\• rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Merrin Kenneth R 1Pearl M1 rRD 
2 
Mertz Eai-1 V <Joan JI rGambicr 
0 
Mescher Fred H <Ruth G> rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Messmore Fred E rMan~lield 0 
Messmore H G rCenterburg 0 
Me:;smore Mae E rCent<'rburg 0 
Metcalf Charles D lllelen R1 
rGambier 0 
Metcalf J Ira <M Pauline> rR D I 
Gambier 0 
Metcalf Jame" L Carolvn> rRD 1 
Gambier 0 · 
Metcalf Moton; Inc rRt 1 Gambier 
0 
Metcalf Richd C <Ruth P> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Metcalf Thos P rR D l Gambier 
0 
Metcalfe Thos D Roxanna RI rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Methodist Episcopal church of 
danville rDanville 0 
Methodist Parsonage rRt 1 
Metz Robt E <Marvin E> 
rColumbus 0 
Michael Jame" E <Kittie 81 
rGambier 0 
Michaux Edgar J r306 W 
Che::;tout St 
Mickle Patricia M rRt 2 
Freder icktown 0 
Mickle Scott rRD 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Mickley Donald A cPntricia M> 
rRD 2 
Mickley Earl F <Barbara> 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Edw A Jr cMargt Ml 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Edw H rDanville 0 
Mickley Glenn A <Christine K> 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Hilda M rRD I Oanv11le 
0 
Mickley Leo A <Tere:;a A rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Mickley Marilla rDanville 0 . 
Mickley Martha R rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Mickley Paul A 1Carol A> 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Ralph S cClara> rDanville 
0 
Mickley Rodney S !Caroline Al 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Mickley & Workman oil & gas inc 


























KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
)le Quigg Robt S I Dorothy b:l 
rfl'Edericktown 0 
lie Quigg Steph R rftt 3 
fredhicktown 0 
)k Vay Cw tHazel l rRD 4 
v.~ Vay Herbert rJanel rRt 3 
JI: \'ay Hobert E rRt 1 
f!Edericktown 0 
lie Vay Xorman B rJudith Al rRt 
I f!Edencktown 0 
ll.: \'ey Arlie 1Stellal rRD 4 
ll.: Vey Wm E !Pauline E1 rRD 4 
Mtade Ralph D !Paulo Al 
rFredericktown 0 
lledtling Clinton A !Margie Ml 
rRD 2 
lleckstroth Edw D !Emma WI 
rRO 1 
Meck.troth Wilson E !Virginia) 
rRt 1 
Mttham David E rBox 456 
Killbuck O 
Meehan Dani rBrinkhaven O 
Meekins Gi!rald W !Beverly Al 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
lleekins L Wayne r 181 Salem Av 
Fredericktown 0. 
Meeks Carolyn A rRt 1 Butler O 
Meeks \Valdo 1 ~farian l rRD I llehin~er Sylvester J Ilda Bl 
r~lartinsbu rg O 
!Wt Francis A •Helen Ml rR D 
! 
~ Francis J 1Loretta Ml rRD 
~ 
:: Helen ~t rl ~farita Dr 
lle!n Willard A Jr rRt 3 
.in~ L <Leontine) 
•:--nsburg O 
llelic, Harry L rCenterburg O 
Xelri Maurice E !Nellie 0 1 rRD 
11_,LWaihonding O 
_. Robt !Leonal 
rFredericktown O ~_Robt L <Mabel Al rRD 1 
"41llbier O ~k Walter L •Zona Ml rUtica 
~.llott flora rApple Creek O 
Hdtnhall Charles N !Kathleen ~rRD2 
ee Robt G •Georgie) 
lkii '°1tsapeake W Va ~~Clyde <Emmal rRD 2 ~terburg O 
~Florence M rNewark O 
r Robt A IAda Ri ~ rederitktown O r--~ F •Margt AJ rR D I ~erO 
o Nelson 1Janetl rDanville 
lletditJi \' o erna M rFredericktown 
Merillat Vernon E 1Grace B1 rRt 
3 
Merrin F L !Marv Al rRt l 
Fredericktow~ 0 
Merrin Kenneth R cPearl ~11 rRD 
2 
Mertz Ear l V !Joan JI rGambier 
0 
Mescher Fred H <Ruth GI rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Messmore Fred E rMansfield 0 
Me~more H G rCenterburg 0 
Messmore Mae E rCenterburg 0 
Metcalf Charles D !Helen RI 
rGambier 0 
Metcalf J Ira !M Pauline l rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Metcalf James L !Carolynl rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Metcalf Motors Inc rRt l Gambier 
0 
Metcalf Richd C !Ruth Pl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Metcalf Thos P rR D 1 Gambier 
0 
Metcalfe Thos D !Roxanna Rl rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Methodist Episcopal church of 
danville rDanville 0 
Methodist Parsonage rRt 1 
Metz Robt E !Marvin El 
rColumbus 0 
Michael James E 1Kittie Bl 
rGambier 0 
Michaux Edgar J r306 W 
Chestnut St 
Mickle Patricia M rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mickle Scott rRD 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Mickley Donald A !Patricia Ml 
rRD 2 
Mickley Earl F !Barbara! 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Edw A Jr IMargt Ml 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Edw II rDanville 0 
Mickley Glenn A !Christine Kl 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Hilda M rRD 1 Danville 
0 
Mickley Leo A !Teresa Al rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Mickley Marilla rDanville 0 . 
Mickley Martha R rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Mickley Paul A <Carol Al 
rDanville 0 
Mickley Ralph S <Claral rDanville 
0 
Mickley Rodney S !Caroline Al 
rRt 2 Howard 0 
Micklev & Workman oil & gas inc 


























R. L. POLK & CO. 'S 
Midkiff Glenn A !Clara Ml rRD 4 
Mie,._-;e Helen L rCenterburg 0 
Miletic John A Jr cCathJ rRD 5 
Miley Orpha K rChicago Ill 
Miley Wilbert H 10rpha1 rRt 3 
Ashland 0 
Mill Fletcher R !Shirley WI rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Mill Robt S !Mary Bl rRD I 
Mill Thos C cEula Mi rGambier 0 
Mill Thos J rRD I 
Miller Andy C 1Susie Al rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Miller Carl A !Irene Ml 
rCenterburg O 
Miller Carl J !Georgia Ml rRD I 
Howard 0 
Miller Cecil A <Ellen Ll rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Celina M !Mary Ml rRD I 
Miller Chaney L !Velva Bl rRD 1 
Miller Charles L 1Helen> rDanville 
0 
Miller Charles M <Wanda Ml 
rDanville 0 
Miller Charles R <Bettie KJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Miller Chester J cMary Jl rBox 24 
Danville O 
Miller Clifton W 1Wi1Jia Ll 
rFredericktown O 
Miller Cora A rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Miller Dallas cSelma Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg O 
Miller Dorothy rNewark o 
Miller Doyal C <Helen El rRD 4 
M!ller Earl rRD 1 Utica o 
Mt110 Earl E •Myra Pl rDanville 
Miller Edw J <Sally Ml 
rFredericktown· Q 
Miller Edw N cCath Al r2l0 S 
Hurrison St 
Miller Eli J !Edna Al rRt 2 
Howard O 
Miller Emma G r<'enterburg Q 
Mill0 Ernest cKath> rRt 1 Utica 
Miller Estella M rDanville o 
Miller FranCt.'li B rRD 3 
Miller Franklin Jr rGambier 0 
~filler Fred N <Dorn J > rRD 3 
Fr!.'dericktown O 
Miller Grange rl15 Martinsburg 
Rd 
M!ller Harold E cBetty Ml rRD 3 M~ller Harold I cMargt El rRD 5 
Miller Harold W rl06 Columbuis 
Rd 
Miller Howard D rRuby Al rRD 2 Fredericktown O 
Miller I James cMargt Al rR D 5 Nt•wark Rd 
Miller Irvin H !Maude> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller I!>aac B rDanville 0 
Miller James C cShirlevl 
rFredericktown O · 
Miller James I !Dixie LI rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller James R c~aomi JI 
rFredericktown 0 
Miller John E rRD 3 
Miller John J 'Lydia I rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Miller John K 'Renate HI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Joseph R cCath DI rRD 2 
Miller Kenneth 1Judv1 rRD 2 
Howard 0 • 
Miller Kenneth E !Eleanor WI 
rRD 2 
Miller Larry T 1Barbara1 rRD 1 
Miller Lela E rRD 1 Utica 0 
Miller Leola B rRD 2 Danville 0 
Miller Mace) V rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Miller Maleta rFredericktown 0 
Miller Mark cMary 01 rRt 2 
Howard 0 
Miller Milby H rRD 1 Howard 0 
Miller Orby rDanville 0 
Miller Paul D <Emmal rRt 4 
Miller Phillip rRD 2 Howard 0 
Miller Ralph V cGertrude H1 rRD 
2 
Miller Richd S !Norma Lt rRD I 
Butler 0 
Miller Robt cBonniel rDanville 0 
Miller Robt C rGambier 0 
Miller Robt D !Della Hi rRt 1 
Miller Russell CNaomil rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Miller Russell F cMae E1 rRD I 
Gambier O 
Miller Simon A 1Della Ml 
rDanville O 
Miller W C rRD 1 Utica 0 
Miller Wendell E rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
MiJler Wesley O cMary El rRD 1 
Danville O 
Miller Wilbur D rDanvilh.' 0 
Miller Wilbur S !Frances Jl rRD 
1 Lakeville O 
Mills Albert D <Thelmal 
. rMartinsburg O 
M1llo, Ardie E rRD 2 
M!lls Beatrice P rBladensburg 0 
Mills Carl M 1Georgia Lt rRD 2 
. C<•nterburg O 
M~lls Carroll E <Phyllis EJ rRt 4 
Mills Charles R rRD J Gambier 0 
Mills Dani W cWanza Ct rFindla,· 0 . 
Mills David ll 1Cvnthia S1 
rFrederickto";n O 
Mills Eliz Mrs rRl 2 
Fredericktown O 
lhinpgo be~t~Sg~~~TA -FRESCA • 
506W. Vilt St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
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Mills Encil R Jr 1Betty J I rRD 2 
Mills Leland 1Margueritel 
r\Valhonding 0 
Mills Leland B 1Mary Ml 
rCambier 0 
Mills Lester (Evalyn) rR D 2 
Mills Luke M rDanville 0 
Mills Lulu rHoward 0 
Mills Paul 1Bettyl rRD 1 Ga mbier 
0 
Mills Pearl E rRD 3 Glen Rd 
M~ls Ross rBox 85 Martinsburg O 
)ltlls Royal E !Wilda J l rHoward 
0 
Mills Russell C !Martha Fl rRD 3 
New Gambier Rd 
)!iUs Walter R IBetty RJ rRt 5 
)!ills Wendell M !Mildred Ml rRt 
I Fredericktown O 
)!ills Wilda J rLansing Mich 
Millwood Sand Co rZanesville O 
Millwood Sand Co rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Minard Dortha rRt l 
Minard John F rRt l 
Minnear Paul R <Geraldine Ml 
rMansfie!d O 
Minni.;h J Fred rRt 3 
Mintier Thos ILindia Al rRD l 
M~ray. Joe A IPatricia Al rRD 2 
M~sev1ch Adele E rCleveland O 
Mishey Grace rRD l Butler O 
Mishey L Russell rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
~!ishey Lawrence S IFlorence Ll 
. rFredericktown O 
M15hey Merritt C IGrace OJ rRD 
l Butler O 
M~sner Mary E rCenterburg O 
Mitchell Lloyd 0 !Jessie Li rRD 2 
Centerburg o 
~litc~ell Ruth rShaker Heights O 
• 
1 Tier Thos ILindia Al r806 N 
Mulberry St 
M" ' ueO Arth Jr IAnne Li rDanvi lle 
\!' 
. tzer Arth J IMabelJ rRD I 
Danville O 
Mizer Cal . R \!' vm r D 2 Howard O 
· izer Clarence W rDanville O 
Mizer Claude (Eileen) rRD l 
Danville O 
Mizer Florence E rRD l Danville 
0 
Mizer Gary W IMadgel rRD 3 
Mizer Harley J tMaoel LI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Mizer Robt P ICarol El rRD 3 
Mizer Russell rRt 2 Frazeysburg 
0 
Mizer Virgil J <Martha) rRD l 
Walhonding O 
Modie Vernie rCenterburg 0 
Mohican Union Grange No 239 
rDanville 0 
Mohr James E <Mildred lJ rR D 
Gambier 0 
Mondron Raymond P !Dorothy Rl 
rRD 1 
Monette Elbert A rRD 3 
Monk Paul <Flossie! rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Monroe Alzina rRD l 
Montgomery James H !Roberta Gl 
rRD 3 
Montgomery R D rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Montgomery Richd D <Nancy GJ 
rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Montgomery Robt E !Loretta Ml 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Montgomery Ronald rMansfield 0 
Moody Donald W rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Moody Ke:ineth T 1Evelyn Cl rR 
D 3 
Moody Velma B rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Moody Wm H !Frances GI rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mooney Florence rMt Liberty 0 
Mooney Lowell ($hirleenl rMt 
Liberty 0 
Mooney R W 1Florencel rMt 
Liber ty 0 
Moor~ Carl R !Wanda Pl rBox 
114 Fredericktown 0 
Moore Clinton F !Marion Pl rNew 
Gambier Rd 
Moore Delmar L tLoisl 
rBrinkhaven 0 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
IOSE ~ement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397-7611 
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Moore Harold G (Jackie Nl 
rDanville 0 
Moore Harvey !Bonnie) rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Moore John F tRuby Pl rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore John W (Lois Vl rNeptune 
Beach Fla · 
Moore Marvin L <Cathi rRD 5 
Moore Mildred A rFredericktown 
0 
Moore Morton E !Mina M> rBox 
322 Centerburg 0 
Moore Nellie P rFredericktown 0 
Moore Robt E CEileenl r771 Upper 
Fredericktown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Moore Thos E !Jo Al rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Moore Wm T cGrathell rRD 4 
Moorehead Allan K !Wynona G> 
rRD l Centerburg 0 
Morain Willard A rFredericktown 
0 
Moran Dolores V rMartinsburg 0 
Moran Everett rRD 2 Frazeysburg 
0 
Moran Jack L !Iris> rMartinsburg 
0 
Moran Jeffrey G !Glenna JJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Moran Lawrence IDoeresl rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Moree Glenn E IKathrvnl rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 • 
Morehouse Carl !Myrtle) rRt 3 
Frr·dericktown 0 
Morehouse David L !Mary Fi rRO 
2 
Moreland Alf' L <Norma El 
rCenterburg 0 
Moreland Arth E !Bernice> 
rDanville 0 
Moreland B Doyle !Edna Bl rRD 
5 
Moreland Clinton L IDorothyl rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
Moreland Earl E !Marv Li rRD 2 
Fredericktown O · 
Moreland Gary L !Dianne Ll 
rCenterburg 0 
Moreland Glenn A rRO 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mo1eland Harold G rOanville 0 
Moreland Lester L rMt Liberty 0 
Moreland Rex E cMarcellal rRD 5 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Rex E <Ruth Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Richd S <Neva Jl rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Moreland Robt E !Shirley Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Moreland Robt T !Erna Ml 
rDanville 0 
Moreland Ruth rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Morey Arth T rRD I 
Morey Bruce J rCenterburg 0 
Morey Harold N !Alice) rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Morey Holland L !Flora Ll rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Morey Lawrence R cMartha A1 
rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Morey Marlin !Lucillel rRD 5 
Morey Myrtle rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Morey R J 
Morey Richd cMariel rRD I 
Morey Robt cKathrynJ rRD I 
Morgan D Fred IBeverlyl rRl 3 
Morgan Delores Mrs rRt I . 
Morgan Franc~s !lraJ rBellville O 
Morgan Grange No 829 rRt 3 
Morgan James H rEthrli rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Morgan June rFredericktown 0 
Morgan June M rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 3 Morgan Russell <Lucille LI rRD 
Morris Alf !Viviani 
rFredericktown 0 
Morris Bessie M rDanville 0 
Morris Clarence C cflorencei 
rNewberry Park Calif 
Morris Duane !Dorothy J1 
rBarberton 0 
Morris Earl H !Pansy Ml rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
BANBURY [!IA!sER COMPANY 
o. ~ ~ii~~ BUILDERS OF REMODELING 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
- ~. ' - ,. FINE HOMES 
TEL. 599-7479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-501 1 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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!lorrison Don W !Ruth A) rRD 3 
~om.son Hugh !Gertrude> r113 
}forrb St 
llorrison John L 1Ruth M) rRt I 
Fttdericktown 0 
!lorr.son Laurel E 1Wanna 0 1 
i<:-Ollege St Fredericktown 0 
llorrison Roger L rRt 1 
Fttdericktown O 
llm~--0n Stewart W 
cFredmcktow n O 
ll:mw Jack D rRD 3 
lbrrow Mary A r<:enterburg O 
llOl'S(b Wm A rFredericktown O 
llOl'lt Philip J <Marilyn JI 
rGambier O 
l!r.itamer F.dgar I Alice I rRD 2 
Frtdncktown O 
ll:rtimer Geo E 'Norine LI rRL l 
Frtdericktown O 
lbtuner Lorena R rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
llortane Woodrow L tThelma J 1 
rRD I Gambier o 
~· Loyal H rWorthington O 
-..ow Cleve D 1Ruby Di rRD 3 
Martinsburg Rd 
~n Ethel rFredericktown O 
0 
n Lyrena L rRO 1 Gambier 
ll.116n Oliver J rRt 1 
Bnnkhaven O ~ Wm R tMable RI rRD 1 
l!dencktown O 
Warren tRosemarie E) rRD 
I Fredericktown o ~Oliver !Helen> rButler O 
lbibolder Faye rRt 1 Utica O 
Ider Fred W tHelen Ml 
rRD 4 ' 
ll:tz Robt W Sara Al rRD l 
Dan111lp o ~7\'ernon Country Club rBox 
::t ~ernon Tel rMansfield O 
ltF ern~n YMCA Inc rRt 
ttdencktown o 
F-..1 H L IHelent r42 High St 
•«>encktown O 
Mowery Arth !BettyJ rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Mowery Geo C 1·Danville 0 
Mowery Guy tMarvinc> rR D 4 
Mowery Hattie rBladensburg 0 
Mowery John W tMarthal rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Mowery Leonard rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Mowery Ralph V tAnn;.i BJ 
rDanville 0 
Moxley Earnest .J tJoyce Al rRD 
l 
Moyer Thos W A rRt l Howard 
0 
Mt Vernon Broadcasting Co The 
rRD l 
Mt Vernon College Corp rRt l Mt 
v 
Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens rlO 
E High St 
Muck Harry I 1Vera L> rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Mullet May T rBrinkhaven 0 
Mullet Wm tMyrtle C l rDanville 
0 
Mullin Lyonel rfrederacktown 0 
Mulpas Wilford R 1Dorothy Gi 
rRD I Centerburg 0 
Mumper Madonna rDanvHle 0 
Murdock Harry C tLeone Bl rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Murdock Jake <Eloise Fl rDanville 
0 
Murnieks Andrejs <Mary Al 
rDanville 0 
Murphy Bertha M rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Murphy Dale C rMansfield 0 
Murphy Merlin rRD 4 
Murrary Homestead A~<;0eiat1on 
rMartinsburg 0 
Murray Irvan rRD 5 
Murray J Arnold <Bernice LI 
rChillicothe 0 
Murray Richd B tSusan Bl rRL 3 
Murvine Elsie M rDanville 0 
Musking Wm rWatershed Cons 
Dist New Phila 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
form loons ty Ftdtrol lond Bonk Assouollon of Mt Vernon 
Cred11 Lif1 Insurance Avo1lobl1 
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Muskingum Wnten;h11d Cons Dist 
Myer Geo L <Ruth Al rDanville 0 
Myer Geo T 1Jun11 Cl rDanville 0 
Myers Anna D rCenterburg 0 
Myers Charles W 10mn Al 
r<::enterburg 0 
Myers Clyde W cElenl rMansfield 
0 
Myers Donald N rRt l Utica 0 
Myers Ethel L rRD I Gambier 0 
Myers Gerald W I Ruth El rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Myers Harold G !Patricia LI rRt 5 
Myers James K <Nancy LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Myers Jerry A r<::enterburg 0 
Myers Joseph E rMartinsburg 0 
Myers Leonard H rRD l Gambier 
0 
Myers Ralph L <Betty JI rRD 2 
Loudonville 0 
Myers Ronald L !Norma J1 rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Mynes Elwood <Vinal rColumbus 
0 
Nadolson Walter <~folenl rNewark 
0 
Nardi Nunziata rBox 195 Utica 0 
Nauman Harold N Wrooa Fl rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Nauman Jack E <Doris JI r801 
Pennsylvania Av 
Nauman Kenneth R !Betty JI rR 
05 
Nauman Robt L <Fayei rColumbus 
0 
Nave Howard E rLondon 0 
Naylor Kenneth H !Ramona Rr 
rFredericktown 0 
Nease Henry E IPhylli~I 
r<::enterburg 0 
Nease James T <Doris Ml 
Needles Clyde 0 <Elaine> rRD 5 
Neeley Richd L CBarbara JI rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Neely Everett B !Freda Ml rBox 6 
Homer 0 
Neff James A rRD 5 
Neibarger James A <Emma Fl rR 
05 
Neibarger Ned C <Retai rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 . 
Neiderhauser Ed F rDanville O 
Neiderhou:.e James C J!o:;.!lie L 
rRt I Fredericktown 0 
Neiderhow.e John iMerryl 
rDanville 0 
Neiderhouse Lucile rRl ~ H~ 
0 •.. ..:1., RD 
N eiderhou!'e Ronald """'" r 
2 Danville 0 
Neiderhouser Eliz rBoK !6.5 
Danville 0 Danville 
Neiderhouser Merry C r 
0 
Neighbarger C Delbert rJeanettt 
81 rRD 2 
Neighbarger David L rRt 4. 
Neighbarger Jaon M Mrs riOb 
Pennsylvania A\ . 
Neighbarger Leslie C t,\hce 1 
rRD 4 
Neighbarger Ray A rRt 4 
Neighbarger Wm W rR D 2 
Nell Alma R rGambier. 0 
Nelson Annie J rGombier O 
Nelson Doris rRD 3 
Nestich Melvin J rRD 2 Danville 
Neth~rs Arnold ILucillel rHoward 
0 
Nethers Jack H <Ina El rRt 3 
Fred11ricktown 0 
Nethen; Lily V rMan~field 0 . 0 Neuhauser Raymond rColumbl.> 
Newman Fredk D <Janet 5, 
rCenterburg 0 0 Newman Lucy rFrederickto11n 
Newton Clarence L rRD 3 
Gambier Rd 
Newton Clyde R rJuanita Ml rRt 
l Utica 0 
Newton Dennis R (Barbara) 
rFredericktown 0 
Newton Donald ICnrolel rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Newton Donald L <Mary El rR D 
4 
Newton Elmer L rEhz NI rRD 4 
NEW DODGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
Tels. 397-6630 and 397·6677 
Mount Vernon, Ohio 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. • ~ t HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • 1 ... • ~ Tel.397-6331 
'I SY\' COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Newton Gerald D !Bonnie Ll rRD 
2 
Newton Glenn (Joyce> rl73 Salem 
Av Fredericktown O 
Newton Odessa rHoward O 
Newton Ralph E !Bonnie LI rRD 
I 
N!cholls Dean !Donna> rRD l 
Nicholls Otis C !Janet R) rRt 1 
N!chols Arth T !Florence El 
Nichols Richd C Jr rRD 4 
Nichols Robt N rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Nichols S R !Wilma> rCenterburg 
0 
N!cl<laus Fredk W rCenterburg O 
Niebel Cora B rRD 5 
Nisky Paul \Patricia) rR D 2 
Noble Tyrol <Ilo) rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Noel Paul W !Ruth G) rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Noffsinger E D rRD l Gambier O 
Noffsinger Maude rRD l Gambier 
0 
Nolen John M Clzetta l rRD 1 
Noll David <Clara Dl rDel Van 
Wis 
Nordyke Pete CFayel rRD 2 
Danville O 
Noride Bernard R <Marion Al rRt 
2 
Norris Clyde rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Norris Glenn rRD 2 Frazeysburg 
0 
Norris Ruth rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Norris Twila I rGambier 0 
Norris Virgil R !Barbara) rRt 1 
Butler O 
North Joe R r212 N Main St 
North Russell L !Carol J l rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Nun James B tWilma) 
rWorthington 0 
Nunamaker Paul E !Dorothy Ll 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Nunn Gerald rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Nyhart Edsel H 
Nyhart Glenn W 1Florencel rRD 
Danville 0 
~· .. ·~'!·.~f!l~lc~E 
' ........ Tel. 392-9111 
Nyhart Josie H !Cleora HI 
rHoward 0 
Nyhart Russell !Marjorie) 
rDanville 0 
Nyhart Wm M cBetty Al rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Oberholtzer Rhea H rCenterburg 
0 
O'Brien Edw J cDoris El rRD 1 
O'Brien Eug M cMarilyn Al rRD 
1 
O' Brien Lewis E rRt 1 Wooster 
Rd 
O'Donnell Earl {Grace) rDanville 
0 
Ogg Howard S tMabel LI rRD 2 
Ogle Daisy C rFredericktown 0 
Ogle Jerry D cGeorgenel rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Oglesbee Owen J rFredericktown 
0 
Ohio Conf Assn Of 7th Day Adv 
church rRt l 
Ohio Conf Assn Seventh Day adv 
church rBox 831 
Ohio Higher Education Facility 
Comm rCambier 0 
Ohio Poultry & Livestock Corp 
rGreenville 0 
Ohio Power Co 
Ohio Temple Co rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Oldaker Eloise rRt 1 Utica 0 
Oldham Harold L tWilmal rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Olin Oliver F {Grace Ll rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Oliver Doris rCenterburg 0 
Oliver Glenn !Winifred) rRt 1 
Oliver Helen L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Oliver James K !Pauline> rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Oliver Paul G tVera Ml rRD 1 
Oliver Ralph M cCoretal rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Ollis Ernest !Lulu Ml rHoward 0 
Olmsted Roberta B rCenterburg 0 
Olson Chester A <Lorraine Cl rRt 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Olson H James tNadine R l rRD 1 
Ca,./ II. q11lleAe,. 
I nsurance At,'ency 






























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main 
St. a t 
Parrott St. 










P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUN Ef!~~ ~.~~E lnc1~ y. ,, .  l 200-201 Newark Rd. "'"' • 
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Olson Lawrence J rRO 2 Danville 
0 
Page Raymond 1Ethell rRD t 
Fredericktown 0 
Page Walter 1Xancy1 rRD I 
Fredericktown 0 O'Neal Ralph <Mael rCenterburg 0 
Opdyke E E rRD 8 Zanesville 0 
Opdyke Louise rRD 8 Znnes\•ille 
0 
Orcutt Bernadine rFredericktown 
0 
Ore Glenn J <Phyllisl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Pagel Robt L IMary Ii r.wli.:: 
Calif 
Pahl Charle:. J rRD 2 
Paige .Floyd rRD 1 . 
Paint Products Inc rDan1illf 0 
Paisley Myrl D 101i\·e L rRD ! 
Palmer Elsie P rRD 2 DanvilltO 
O'Reilly Mae L rRD I Utica 0 
O 'Rourke Mildred L r29 Mansfield 
Palmer Jame:. E 1Colleen 
rFredericktown 0 
Palmer John P rRD 2 Danvillt O 
Pappenhagen Jame.> M 1Sw&nt 
Rd 
Orsborn Byron CCarolynl rR D 2 
Orsborn Dale <Eldal rRO 2 
Orth Barbara E rCenterburg O 
Osborne Curtis !Mary El rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Osborne Hager A <Marcella! rR O 
2 
Ostrander Jack I !Marjorie A > 
rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Oswa lt Geo E rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Oswalt Robt G rRO l Butler O 
Ott Wm C <Betty LI rRD 2 
Outcalt Kari N !Imogene Ml rRD 
l 
Overholt John K !Nadine> rR D 2 
Fredericktown O 
Overholt Ralph !Dorothy NI rRD 
2 Fredericktown O 
Overly Edwin R 1Eva1 rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Overly Edwm R rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Overly Neil R !Vivian E l rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Overly Ray !Lural rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Overturf Iris M rCenterburg O 
Owen Ronald <Maryl rCenterburg 
0 
Paazig Bernard W rRD 3 
Pacific Union Assocs rBox 388 
Packa1·d Jenn C rRt 3 
Page Cecil D !Dora> rR D 2 
Page Flora1cnda rLos Angeleii 
Calif 
Page Lawrence D rR D 2 
Page Lester W tBerthul r RD 
Butler 0 
Page Marvm D 1Max111e U 
rFredericktown 0 
Page ~farvin J rRD 4 
D> rGambier 0 , 
Paques Arth D <Mildred JI rRD • 
Pargeon Harold S <Sara DI rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Pargeon James L 1Bertha1 
rGambier 0 
Pariseau Herman A 
rFredericktown 0 
Park Allen rRD2 Centerbu!I O 
Park Charles R !Edna Ml 
rCent~rburg 0 
Park Ernest C cKathl rCenterbu!l 
0 
Park Frank L <Loretta GI 
rCenterburg 0 
Park Ild N rRt 2 
Park Wesley J tDa NI rRD 2. 0 Parker Anna rBox 105 Gambier 
Parker Anna F rAkron 0 
Parker Byrdie r200 N Gay 
Parker C H <Ethel! rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Parker Charles E <Frances Ci 
rGambier 0 
Parker Charles \" 1Wilma Ml rMt 
Liberty 0 I 
Parker Clarence G tVera Al rRt 
Frede ricktwon 0 
Parker Earl T rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Parker Emma H rBox 203 
Gambier 0 
Parker Ethel M rRt 2 CentPrburg 
0 
Parker Forrest C IA Cathi rRD I 
Parkl•r Geneva rDanville 0 
Parker Gregory L cBettyl rMt 
l.iberty 0 
Parker Harold C rGambier 0 
Park<>r John E Jr Ilona P l rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
I ~ : r. ----;.-He:-:. ~Likl~er--;;-D r"""""u ___ g_, 71 n--c-. ----•T.•I: =:il. 
'!lit It Htdt s Gft.ral an4 Prescriptie11s lj@i 
&.1 C..iy's Olly 12'Z-124 S. Meift ' l>l\UO ~ 
II hi lilt Plittt Tel. 397-SSIS ...._STORE ...,. 
11 hpoltmnt Photo Dept. Tel. 3t7-S'96 
I 
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Parker John W Mary It rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Parker Lora C rGambier O 
Parker Martha rGambier O 
Parker Raymond L !Dorothy Ml 
rRD 2 Mt Liberty 0 
Parker Robt E !Mary Fl rRO l 
Danville O 
Patterson Sidnev L rBox 107 
Gambier 0 · 
Patterson Walter Jr 1Bertha F> 
rHoward 0 
Patterson Wm R <Dorothy> rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Putton Lewis C 
Paugh Richd II .D1:ine F rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 Parker Thoe. E Ethel !\1 rRO 2 
Centerburg O 
I Parkinc;on Harold E 1Wanda L I 
II rRt 2 Utica O 
Payne Al\'ey H 11\'3 Mt rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Payne Charle:. G 1Eileen F1 rRD 2 
Payne Charles W llmogenel rR D 
5 
Park> Myrtle M rRD 1 
Centerburg O 
Perment~r Edna E rChicago II\ 
Parmer Clara rCenterburg O 
II Parnell Charle!> Jr 1Leatrice Et rR 
D2 
Parnell Wm G 1Eliz W1 rRD 1 
Sanitorium Rd 
Parr Bill S 1Joy LI rRD 2 
Danville O 
Parr M.argt L rCenterburg 0 
Parr R1chd <Maryl' rHoward 0 
Parrish Dean !Florence El rUtica 
0 
Parrish Gaillard A rBox 25 
Danvil11.- O 
Pam•h Jack R 1M.ary LI 
rQilumbus O 
Parrish Lanny A 1Lmda Al rRO I 
Danville O 
Parrish Novella rUtica O 
Parsons Clarence A 1Paulinel rRD 
I llowurd 0 
Parsons Dons I rFredericktown 0 
Parsons Harry E 1Nant rRD 2 
Utica O 
Par!'.lms Ruby B rRD 2 Howord 0 
Partlowe Gl'O H 1Janet Sl rRt 2 
Pasho~ L<>u1!> M !Helen LI rRt I 
~'redcricktown 0 
Patented Products Corp 1·Dnnvi\le 
0 
Patrick Corl A 1Edna Ml 
rCenlt'rburg 0 
Patrick Charles M rCenlt'rburg 0 
Patten Clifford M 1Doris1 rBox 
765 
Payne Clarence W !Bernice El 
rRD 2 Fredt.>ricktown 0 
Payne Ooyt W 1Teckla1 
rCenterburg 0 
Payne Dwight H rDanville 0 
Payne Floyd rRD 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Payne Homer B rR D 5 
Payne Jrvil 11 1Lucillel rGambier 
0 
Payne John W tPhyllis Al rR D 3 
Puyne Lawrence E rRD l 
Danville 0 
Payne Lloyd M !Naomi Tl rR D 4 
Payne Ralph D !Wilma> rRD 5 
Payne Theo E 1,Judith Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Payne Wm R tJoann L> rRD 3 
Peairs Carl rHD 2 
Pealer Ann rRl l 
Pealer Char\t.>s C lllawl Ml rRD 
Danville 0 
Pealer Fern M rRO 2 Danville 0 
Pealer Gt.>ruld D rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Pealer Gludy11 A rRt 1 
Pealer lforold J •Gladys Al rRl l 
Pealer llnrold .) •Ann WI rRt I 
Pealer Lewis J rRD I 
Pealer Verna ,J rRO 2 Danville 0 
Pealer Virgil R IEthel Cl rRt 1 
Frl•dcricktown 0 
Pearcl.' Myrtle C rRl l Cenlt'rburi; 
0 
Pearl John rRD I Centerburg 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Moil\ Office - West Silk Public Squort. . Auto lonk - 203 S. Mulberry 
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II) R. L. POLK & CO.'S ~ 
0 Pearson Mary J rAkron O Peterson Helen rRt 1 Howard 
>- ... I Pear,;on Mary J rMansfield O Peterson Josie C rHoward 0 C¥ 
..... C¥ 
°' 
Peck Curtis H <Adelll rC-0 Va Peterson Louis S rRD 5 
0 C") Peck Hassell P <Thelma N1 Peterson Mary K rGambier 0 c ~ rFredericktown O Peterson Raymond A 1Jane Et 
0 
-0 Qi Pedigo Charles W <Mary LI rRD 1 
·-.... 
c .... rColumbus 0 Petit Godfrey A rRD 5 a c >- Peflers Russel E <Helen Mt rUtica· 
Petrilli Ernest F 1Rosemary1 
·- 0 rBedford 0 '-' "' 0 z Peiffer Geo E <Beulah Ml rRD 4 Petry Bird M <Iva Lt rRD 3 
"" 
0 Pelton Eug E IMadelvn LI Martinsburg Rd 
"" 
~ rBloomdale 0 · Petry Dorothy rBladensburg 0 
c::i:: w' Pembrook Jan C r25 E Parrott St Petry Leonard W 1Doral rRD 2 
"" 
~ Pence Calvin A <Marilyn JI rRD 2 Gambier 0 
C) .... Fredericktown 0 Petty Lela rR D 1 Perrysville 0 
c ::> Pendleton Frank A <Mllty Cl Petty Wm H 1Nellie Et rFultoo 0 
·-
0 Peugh Charles P <April 01 rRt 2 
> >- rMartinsburg O Fredericktown 0 ~ c 
"' 0 
Pendleton John <Alice LI rRD 4 Peugh Gerald L <Carolynl rRD • 
V'\ > Peoples Bank rGambier 0 
< II) Peppard Sarni S <Charlotte Al 
Pfister Emil <Georgia RI rBx 349 
oa ~ 0 rMansfield 0 Perrysville 0 
"' 
(") Pforsich Robt E 1Dorothea H1 
~ ~ Percy T C IKayl rRD 1 Dresden rl231 New Gambier Rd c > .2 0 Phelps Edw C 1Havilah AJ rRD 3 c C¥ .c Perkins Arth C <Martha JJ rRD 5 Phelps John 1CharlotteJ rRD 2 0 "' 0 Perkins Cathryn rCenterburg 0 ~ Phillips Bonner W tJane Lt rRD 1 __, 
z Perkins Dwight G IFayreneJ rRD c 2 Centerburg 0 Gambier 0 
... < 0 Phillips Charles C tGene,al rR D C) 0 c Perkins Eliz D rRD l Sidney 0 
c 
_. 
... Perkins Florence L rWooster Rd 2 
·- "' 
QI Perkins Gerald L (Nellie LI rRD 3 Phillips Donald J «Ruth Lt ~ ~> Pf.'rkins James H Jr !Jacqueline rCenterburg 0 0 0 ...; Phillips Donald W <Melba JI rR 
:::::» :J: ~ Mt rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
CQ C¥ Perkins Mary E rRD I 
2 Fredericktown 0 
::> Centerburg 0 Phillips Glenn E 1Bessie Mt 
0 Perkins Myrtle rCenterburg O rFredericktown 0 
.... Perkins Pearce rCenterburg O Philli~ Jackwn E rRD 1 
w 
.... Perkins Robt H !Frances ( 1 rRD 3 Walhonding 0 
Perkins Sindey D r616 Co,.,hocton Philh!h John A Jr tAngeline E• 
Rd rRD 2 
Perotti Rosie M rR D 5 Phillip~ John R rRD 2 
Perrin Carlos E !Marnie LI rR D Fredericktown 0 
5 Phillips L Ray rRD 2 
Pester David W rRt l F'redericktown 0 
Peterman Hershel D rGludvs El Phillips Lewis rMansfield 0 
...; rRt 3 Gambier 0 • Phillips Lewis K 1Etbel Ml 
"" 
Peters Clarence E tHildegarde Al rBellflower Calif 
.c tl?D 2 Phillips Lut'1lle rHoward 0 
.2' Pe• .,, Elmer C tRuth GI rRD l Phillips Naomi rRD 2 
~ Peters G L 1Barbara1 rCenterburg Fredericktown 0 0 Phillips Noel F 1Margt1 rRt 3 
~ Peters Joseph E <Grace Ml rRt 2 Phillips Otis W rRD I Howard 0 
"" 
Peters Robt H 1Ha:tcl Ml l'RD l Phillips Prima A rRD l Glenmont 
Peter:son Douglas P <D1ono Li 0 
Pctf.'r,,on Dwight W rMurtha Cl Phillips Richd B rRD 2 ,1 
rRD <1 Phillips Robt H 1Eulalia 81 rRD~· 
Pl'lerS<>n Florence M PhilhJ>"i Robt L 1E.->ther £1 rRD • 






Tels. 392-4766 and 392-68S1 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE Dffi.ECTORY 
Phillips W J rRD 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Phillips Waldo 1Lucillel rHoward 
0 
Phillips Walter W •Grace OJ rRD 
1 Centerburg O 
Phillips Wayne !Mabel El rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Phillips Wilfred !Marie l 
rMansfield O 
Philp Ralph A rColumbus O 
Piar Donald 0 !Caroline Ll rRt 5 
Piar James J •Nancy SJ rRt l 
Gambier St 
Piar James J rBox 100 
Martinsburg O 
Piar John R rBox 100 
Martinsburg O 
Piar Lucy C rRD l Glenmont O 
P!ar 0 A IMary Al rRD J 
Piar Robt L !Nancy LI rRt 2 
Danville O 
Piar Ronald J (Jean LI rR D 5 
Kinney Rd 
Pickens Donald M !Betty J I rRD 
4 
P~erce Ben ISarahl rUtica O 
Pifer Rodney M !Sara LI rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
P!gman F Wayne rRD 1 
Pigman Leonard E <Helen Ml rRt 
2 
Pillow Marion E IAhce Ml rRD 2 
Pillow Robt E !Ruth Al r9 Pine 
P!nkley Helen rRD 2 DanviJle O 
P!nk!ey Mae rRD 2 Danville O 
P!nn1ck Sinclair J !Hazel EJ rRt 2 
P!nyerd Carl <Lenal rRD 2 
Piper James L <Linda SI rR D 2 
Pipe:; Glenn <Edna! rRD 1 
. Walhonding O 
~!pes Juanita M rRD 1 Butler O 
p!pes Le.w I.Altai rBrinkhnven 0 
!pes Minnie B rGambier O 
Pipes Robt D <Juanita) rRD 1 
Butler O 
Pitney Keith 0 •Esther Al 
rGambier O 
Pleasant Hill Canoe Livery Inc 
Pocs Joseph I <Bettyl rRD 3 
Frederickwwn 0 
Podmore Arth L IAlice DI rRD 1 
Howard O 
Poff Joseph R <Patsy Al rRU 2 
Fredericktown O 
Poland Donald M !Margt MJ rRD 
3 
Poland Michael K rRt 1 
Pond Charles W rlOO Vernedale 
Dr 
Poole Joseph R 1Thelma1 
rFredericktown 0 
Poole Thelma rFredericktown O 
Popham Dallas I llngeburg Bl 
rFredericktown O 
Popham Laura rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Popham Raymond rFredericktown 
0 
Porter Albert L IClaral rMansfield 
0 
Porter Bernard S !Millie El 
rEldon Dr 
Porter Dan J <Janet LI rRt 2 
Porter Eloise rRt 4 
Porter Jennie rDanville 0 
Porter Louis L 1Lois LI rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Porter Richd D !Carolyn JI rRD 1 
Porter Robt !Nancy LI rRD 2 
Utica 0 
Porter Ronald rRD l 
Porter Thos A !Ethel RI ro Arden 
La 
Porter Virgil J <Lois LJ rRD J 
Centerburg 0 
Porterfield Gail W rBladensburg 
0 
Porterfield Mary rBJadensburg 0 
Porterfield Paul rBladensburg 0 
Postle Lela W rf'redericktown 0 
Potter Merle <Ruth i rCenterburg 
0 
Potts Jean M rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Potts Jean M rAkron 0 
Potts Marguerite J rRD l 
Fredericktown 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hardwora - Po1n11 - Houiewo111 - Plumbing ond Beclrr<ol Supp~11- 61111 
Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 























The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 3974™ 
74 
R. L . P OLK & CO.'S 
Pound Frederick <Olivel 
rBladensburg 0 
Powell Constance I rUrbana 0 
Powell Frank rRD 2 Walhonding 
0 
Power Mae rBrinkhaven 0 
Power Wm I <Martha E) rRt l 
Powers Orpha H rNewark O 
Presbyterian Church 
rFredericktown 0 
Prescott Evelyn G r'rucumcari N 
Mex 
Prescott Thos M <Evelyn GI 
rTucumca New Mexico 
Presley Bernard L !Linda Ml rRD 
l 
Presley Edw L (Jeanne) rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Preston Eug C <Charlotte HI rRt 
4 Millstone La 
Pribonic Anna F rRD 5 
Pribonic John rRD 5 
Pribonic Nick Jr <Georgia) rRD 5 
Price Charles E <Irene MJ 
rLansing Mich 
Price Ira W <Margt HI rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Price J L rRt l New Albany O 
Price John E <Doris IJ rRt 5 
Price Leora E rFredericktown O 
Price Marjorie rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Price Raymond H rFredericktown 
0 
Price Robt C <Marjorie LJ 
rFredericktown O 
Prichard Earl <Ettie Ml rDanville 
0 
Priest Donald D <Helena Bl rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Pr!est Glenn E <Loretta JJ rRD 3 
Prindle Wm K <Virginia Ml 
rHoward 0 
Prior Dale C rRD 4 
Pr!tchard Arth R rLansing Mich 
Pritchard Floyd R (Juanita) rRD 2 
Pritchard Frank rRD 1 Glenmont 
0 
Pritchard H Nelson 
rFredericktown O 
Producers Livestock Coop Assoc 
rCo!umbus 0 
Production Credit Assn <Of 
Ashland) rAshland O 
Proper Clarence E <Wanda DI rRt 
1 Bellville O 
Proper Tempie B rCanton O 
Prosser Robt W !Laura Ml rRD 3 
Pruett Joseph IMollieJ rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Pruett Pollie M <V Claral 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Ray A !Mattie Li 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruett Thurman rCen~rburg 0 
Pruett Velma rCenterburg 0 
Pruitt C Frank <Daisy Pl 
rCenterburg 0 
Pruitt Clare E rCenterburg 0 
Pruitt Edra M rCenterburg 0 
Pruitt Elmer B !Bonniel rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Pruitt M L rBox 131 Centerburg 
0 
Pruitt Robt H !Mabel BJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Pryor Mary E rBrinkhaven 0 
Puffenbarger James E rRt 3 
Pullins Geo R <Rebecca RI 
rCenterburg 0 
Pum Leora J rRD 2 
Pumphrey Charles S lElma GI 
rMartinsburg 0 
Purdy Bryan rR D 4 
Purdy Charles E rMarion 0 
Purdy Clyde W cMabel CJ rRD 3 
Purdy Co rDanville 0 
Purdy Grover C rRt l Gambier 0 
Purdy Harley C tEval rRD I 
Howard 0 
Purdy Harley C !Leonel rHoward 
0 
Purdy Howard B !Kathleen Gl rRI 
1 
Purdy Hugh T <Marjorie LI rRt 1 
Danville 0 
Purdy Investment Co rDanville O 
Purdy James D rFredericktown. O 
Purdy James R !Lorene) rDanville 
Purd~ Marvin T <Judith Al rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Purdy Myron cHelenl rHoward O 
Purdy Paul rBox 97 Howard 0 
Purdy Ralph D rOxford 0 
Purdy Richd K rCleveland 0 
Purdy Robt M rRt S 
Purdy Theresa rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Purdy Thos J fBlanchel 
rFredericktown 0 
Purdy Walter A rHoward 0 
Purdy Wm E <Martha VI rR D 2 
Pure Oil Co rCenterburg 0 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC. 
500 S. Main St. 
CHRYSlER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAl 




KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Pursel Harry A <Meryl SJ rRt 1 
Pursel Lavonne rRt 1 
Queen E V <Berthal r72 Mansfield 
Rd 
Quelette J ohn L <Myra R> 
rColumbus 0 
Quick Paul rCenterburg 0 
Quinif Robt IVioletl rUtica 0 
Raasch Clifford J <Margt Ml rRt 2 
Rader Harold <Susan) rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Radke Kenneth F <Charlene D> 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Rager Charles .<Esther NJ rBox 92 
Howard 0 
Rager Clifford R (Sandra J) rRD l 
Howard 0 
Rager Edw E rGambier 0 
Rahming Mary A rGambier 0 
Raines Eddie <Nellie> rRt 1 Utica 
0 
Raines Eldon W <Marjorie Ml rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Ralston Hamon <Hazell 
rFredericktown 0 
Ralston Ruth G rHoward 0 
Ramella Pershing (Maxine) 
rHoward 0 
Ramey Ada M rFredericktown 0 
Ramey Donald W <E Gertrude> 
rRD 1 Centerburg 0 
Ramey Marjorie F rFredericktown 
0 
Ramey Velma rCenterburg 0 
Ramser Russell E !Mary El rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Ramsey Brooks R tCoreta MJ rR 
02 
Ramsey Charles Jr IEvelyn Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Ramsey Clay !Cecile> rMartinsburg 
0 
Ramsey Dorothy M rR D 2 
Ramsey Homer J (Joan) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ramsey Robt P <Dorothy JJ rRD 3 
Ramsom Mark IMartha L> rUtica 
0 
Randall Gwendolyne rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Randall Howard IJune Al rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Randall Mary L rl18 Morris Sf 
Randall Wendell CReginal rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ransom Alex rGambier 0 
Ransom Ha M rRD 2 Howard 0 
Ransom John C rGambier 0 
Ransom Lee rR D 5 
Ransom Lula rRD 5 
Ransom Mark <Marthal rUtica 0 
Ransom Paul G (Vivian Ll rRD 2 
Ransom Robb R rGambier 0 
Ransom Wm <Bertha) rGambie1· 0 
Rapp Mabel F rRD 1 
Rapp Norman W (Lynda S> rRD 1 
Rardin Roger N <M Chrystal) r800 
W Chestnut 
Rasor Etta rRt l Adamsville 0 
Rast Felix IAlma) rFredericktown 
0 . 
Ratcliff Noland H rColumbus 0 
Ratliff Raymond 1Gladys Ml rRD 
1 
Rattray Dorothy rGambier 0 
Raubenolt John A IRamona) 
rFredericktown 0 
Raudebaugh Pauline N rRD 5 
New Delaware Rd 
Ravin Charles H ILeota JJ rRD 4 
Rawlins Benj W IWillie Al rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ray Alice H rRt l 
Ray Dempsey (Rosamond) rRD 
Ray Harless W rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ray Harold A <Helen Bl 
rMartinsburg 0 
Raymond Paul E IPauline JI 
rCenterburg 0 
Rea John I (Phyllis R) rRt l 
Gambier 0 
Reagh Marth E rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reasoner James D rGambier 0 
Reddeck Vernon L (Janet R) rRD 
3 
Redding Casper G IMary LJ 
rDanville 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Telephone 392-4821 
76 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Redenour Laura R rBox 245 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Bernice P rRD 1 
Walhoncling 0 
Reed Bessie L rFredericktown 0 
Reed Chester S <Goldie VJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reed Clarence M rAkron O 
Reed Claudia (Cledis AJ 
rFredericktown O 
Reed Elmer W <Wendy LJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Reed Ernest rBrinkhaven O 
Reed Floyd W rRD 1 Danville O 
Reed Gary <Gertrude> rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Reed Gladys M rCoshocton O 
Reed Grace rBox 325 Centerburg 
0 
Reed Guy L (Gertrude) rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Reed Helen E rRD 1 Butler O 
Reed J Wm <Kennetheal rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Reed James E <Deanna Ml 
rMartinsburg O 
Reed James F rCleveland O 
Reed Milton lHelen El rRD 1 
Butler O 
Reed Neal <Jean) rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Reed Noel W (Janet RI rRD 2 
Frede1·icktown O 
Reed Ruth M rRt 1 
Reed Thos H rBox 355 Centerburg 
0 
Reed Wilbur N <Creta Ml rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Reeder Neil D <Faith El rUtica O 
Reel C:lyde T <Marcia Ll rFlushing 
Mich 
Reep John rFredericktown o 
Reep Walter !EstelJaJ 
rFredericktown o 
Reese C Glen <L EileenJ 
rWesterville O 
Reese Clarence G <Lois EJ rRD 2 Centerburg O 
Reese Eliz S rRD 1 Howard 0 
Reese Harold E <Ida DJ rR D 3 
Reese Loren L rRD 1 Howard 0 
Reeves Florence B rGambier 0 
Refeld Victor C <Karen Sl rRD 2 
Reffitt Geo K <Betty Ji rRD 2 
Reff~t Oakley J <Marcella LI rRD 
Reflitt Ora rRD 5 
Reiheld John J rDanville 0 
Reiheld Norma G rDanville 0 
Reiheld Wm P <Coralie Al rRD Z 
Danville 0 
Reischman Loretta J rMansfield 0 
Reischman Tina L rMansfield 0 
Reiss V G r301 Coshocton Rd 
Renemans Dzidra R rDanville 0 
Renemans John D rDanville 0 
Renicker Jack C !Dora Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Reppart Geo R <Beulah GI 
rFredericktown 0 
Resnis Peter rDanville 0 
Ressler Everett <Ova) rRD I 
Ressler Rollin rRD l 
Revennaugh John E (Ruth El rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Reyh David A !Nancy J) 
rColumbus 0 
Reynolds Franklin D r<:',enterburg 
0 
Reynolds Gerald 1Eillenel rRD 3 
Reynolds Grace N rCenterburg 0 
Reynolds Grace W rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Reynolds J R rRD I Centerburg 
0 
Reynolds Loren W <Charlotte Li 
rCenterburg 0 
Reynolds Mary I rRD 2 
Reynolds Otis K <Elsie l\fl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Reynolds Robt A <Gertrude) rRt 3 
Reynolds Vivian rBox 333 
Rhoades Arth B rRD I 
Rhoades Lawrence W !Mildred M 
rCenterburg 0 
Rhodes Glenn W (Florence fl rR 
D 3 Newark Rd 
Rhodes Harlev C !Naomi J) rRD I 
Rice Charles E tJosephine BJ 
rGambier 0 
Rice Dorothy L rD:inville 0 
Rice Edna R rDanville 0 
Rice Ellen rDanville 0 
Rice Glenn E <Carmen El rBox 
147 Danville 0 
Rice Henry N rRt l Utica 0 
Rice James F <Marylin GJ rRD I 
Howard 0 . 
Rice John W !Edna Gl rDanville 
0 
Rice Lee N rRt 1 Utica 0 . 
Rice Lenora H rBox 138 Danville 
0 
Rice Ralph L 1GraceJ rRD I 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694·4026 
77 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Rice Walter L <Shirley J l rRt 1 
Glenmont O 
Richard Alma E rFredericktown O 
Richards Edw R <Mary RI rRD 4 
Richardson Paul E <Myrtle Ml 
rRD 2 Centerburg O 
Richardson Tom A lBarbara J) 
rNewark O 
Richert Carroll <Wilma> rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Richert Eleanor rRt 2 Danville O 
Richert Gail <Eleanorl rRD 2 
Dunville O 
Richert Otto F rRD 2 Loudonville 
0 
Richert Ronald E <Thelma J) rRD 
3 Park Rd 
Richey Pauline rCenterburg O 
Richmond Donny <Jeanl 
rCleveland O 
Ridella Priscilla J rCleveland O 
Ridenbaugh John A tOllidean Fl 
rState Rt 229 
Ridenbaugh John L <Norma Jl 
rRD l Gambier 0 
Ridenbaugh Milton V <Ruthl rRD 
1 Gambier O 
Ridenour Eva rRt ~ Fredericktown 
0 
Ridenour Gladys M rRD 1 Butler 
0 
Ridenour Harry <Felicia) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour James 1Retal 
rFredericktown 0 
Ridenour Mary r86 W College St 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Ovid C <Mary Ml rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Ridenour Robt J <Stella Al rRt 
Fredericktown O 
Ridenour Russell R !Helen Ml 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Ridgway Donald E tSara J J rRD 1 
Ridgway Eug <Jennie) rDanville 0 
Ridgway Eva H rNew Matamoras 
0 
Ridgway Gladys M rDanville 0 
Ridgway Robt O 1Sandra L) 
rDanville O 
Ridgway Rodney <Faith> rDanville 
0 
Ridgway Wm R rDanville 0 
Rieger James E rRO l Howard 0 
Rile Rex rRD 5 
Riley Colman tJosephine L' rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Riley Donald F <Jeraldine Ll 
rDanville 0 
Riley Harvie K <Lenore Fl 
rDanville 0 
Rine Allen rRt l Fredericktown O 
Rine Austin L <Iva) rBladensburg 
0 
Rine Dale L <Laura Ml rUtica O 
Rine Dani L !Ruth Al rRD 1 
Rine David R tPatricia Al rRt 3 
Rine Donald C <Naomil rRt 3 
Rine Edgar S !Helen LJ rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Rine Encil 1DollieJ rRD 1 Howard 
0 
Rine G C rBladensburg 0 
Rine Gaylord C rRD l Howard 0 
Rine Gaylord C !Ethel) rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Rine Geo H cPear!) rBladensburg 
0 
Rine Geo W rBox 92a Rd 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Rine Harold D rBladensburg 0 
Rine Howard rUtica 0 
Rine James A !Estellal rRt 5 
Rine John F <Verna Ml rRD 3 
Rine Lester C <Inez Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
Rine Parker J <Wilma El rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Rine Robt !Theresa) rBladensburg 
0 
Rine Roselle rMartinsburg 0 
Rine Shirley L rBladensburg 0 
Rine Wesley !Dorothy Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
Rine Wilma rRD l Gambier 0 
Rinehart Carrie B rRt 3 
Rinehart Dorothy 0 rCenterburg 
0 
Rinehart Earl Jr !Dora LI rRD 1 
Rinehart Edw D !Ruth Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Rinehart Joseph C 1Leitha El 
rCenterburg 0 
Rinehart Marcus H !Ethel Ml 
rLiberty 0 
Rinehart Mary M r33 S Mulberry 
St Fredericktown 0 
Ringwalt James L 1Kay Ml 
rDanville 0 
Ritchl'Y Ameen J 1Helen Ll 
rFredericktown 0 
Ritchl'Y Donald L !Betty Ll rRD l 
Fredl•r·icktown 0 


































303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
103 W. Ga11bier 
GEN ERAL- OAYTON- M<CREARY TIRES- KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATIERIES ld.lll·Utt 
78 
R. L. P OLK & CO.'S 
Ritchey Joe D rFredericktown 0 
Ritchey's markets rFredericktown 
0 
Riter Anna E rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Riter Emerson <Evangeline Jl rRO 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Rizor Raymond J <Clara) rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Ro-Jan Inc rCenterburg 0 
Roach Roger P <Sylvia Al rRD 3 
Roahrig Iva rRt 1 Utica 0 
Roahrig Mance) rRD 1 Utica O 
Robart M 0 <Gladys El rCrestline 
0 
Robb Larry D (Barbara Fl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robbins Betty L rRD 2 
Robbins Norma J rLexington O 
Robbins Okey D <Ethel Bl rR D 2 
Roberts Blaine rRt 3 
Roberts Bonnie rNewark O 
Roberts Carroll K <Lois KJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Roberts Harold E rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Roberts Harry G <Betty Ml 
rGambier 0 
Roberts Horton R <Eliz Jl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Roberts Ruby F rRD 2 
Roberts Wilbur <EltaJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Robertson Delous A rBox 115 
Centerburg 0 
Robertson Devon J 1 Bessie M J 
rCenterburg 0 
Robertson Elmer F rRD 2 Utica 
0 
Robertson Florence E rCenterburg 
0 
Robertson Harold M <Louise> 
rCenterburg 0 
Robertson M R rR D 5 
Robertson Nellie H rMt Liberty O 
Robertson Reva rR D 2 
Robertson Rosa !Rosal rR D 5 
Robertson Russell L rRD 2 Utica 
0 
Robertson Wilbur M rMt Liberty 
0 
Robeson L D !Vida Ml rRD 3 
New Gambier Rd 
Robeson Marcella L rColumbus O 
Robey Albert H !Martha FJ rRO J 
Centerburg O 
Robey Donald E <Patricia I rRD 2 
Utica 0 
Robey John W <Phyllis At rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Robey Martha J rRD 4 
Robinette Jack <Shirley! 
rFredericktown 0 
Robinson Alva L <Lillian! rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Alva L Jr <Reba B1 rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Arlan L rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Blaine E <Mildred Pl 
rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Carl fElsiel rCenterburg 
0 
Robinson Carl E rRD 2 
Robinson Clarence W <Ava GI rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Ethel F rRt 2 
Robinson Everett D !Wanda f l 
rRD Z 
Robinson Geo R !Vivian Ll 
rElyria 0 
Robinson Gerald <Betty! rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Gertrude rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Gillies C rRD 2 
Robinson Howard G 1Donna Jl 
rRt J Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Jerome rRD l 
Robinson John E (Gladys El rRD 
5 
Robinson John R !Lillian ll rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Lewis J rfredericktown 
O GI Robinson Norman C !Betty Rt 1 Robinson Ralph !Margareta! r 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Richd L !Virginia Bl 
rUtica 0 RD 
Robinson Richd R !Linda LI r 
.2 D 2 Danville Robrnson Robt J rR 
0 
Robinson Ronald R rRD I 
Robinson Shirley H rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 RD 
Robinson Wm E <Kathryn Li r 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Robison David <Maxine! 
rMartinsburg 0 














303 N. MAIN 
POND TIRE SHOP 
103 W ;11b1tr 
GENERAL-DA YTON- McCRlARY TIRES- KRAFT RECAPPING 
oucouma1B 1111!2M 
78 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Ritchey Joe D rFredericktown 0 
Ritchey's markets rFredericktown 
0 
Riter Anna E rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Riter Emerson <Evangeline J> rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Rizor Raymond J !Clara) rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Ro-Jan Inc rCenterburg 0 
Roach Roger P <Sylvia Al rRD 3 
Roahrig Iva rRt 1 Utica 0 
Roahrig Mance! rRD 1 Utica 0 
Hobart M 0 !Gladys El rCrestline 
0 
Robb Larry D <Barbara Fl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robbins Betty L rRD 2 
Robbins Norma J rLexington 0 
Robbins Okey D <Ethel Bl rR D 2 
Roberts Blaine rRt 3 
Roberts Bonnie rNewark 0 
Roberts Carroll K <Lois K> rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Roberts Harold E rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Roberts Herry G <Betty Ml 
rGambier 0 
Roberts Horton R <Eliz JJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Roberts Ruby F rRD 2 
Roberts Wilbur 1EJta1 rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Robertson Delous A rBox 115 
Centerburg 0 
Robertson Devon J 1Bess1e MJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Robertson Elmer F rRD 2 Utica 
0 
Robertson Florence E rCenterburg 
0 
Robertson Harold M <Louise> 
rCenterburg 0 
Robertson M R rR D 5 
Robertson Nellie H rMt Liberty O 
Robertson Reva 1R D 2 
Robert'<On Rosa 1Rosa1 rR D 5 
Robertson RuSS<.'11 L rRD 2 Utica 
0 
Robertson Wilbur M rMt Liberty 
0 
Robeson L D <Vida M> rRD 3 
New Gambier Rd 
Robeson Marcella L rColumbus O 
Robey Albert H cMartho FJ rHD 1 
Centerburg O 
Robey Donald E 1Patricia1 rRD ! 
Utica 0 
Robey John W «Phyllis Al rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Robey Martha J rRD 4 
Robinette Jack cShirley 
rFredericktown 0 
Robinson Alva L 1Lilliant rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 Robin~n Alva L Jr 1Reba B rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Robin~n Arlan L rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Blaine E !Mildred Pt 
r Rt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Carl cElsiel rCen1trbwt 
0 
Robinson Carl E rRD 2 Robin~n Clarence W CAva G rill 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Ethel F rRl 2 
Robinc;on Everett D tWanda F 
rRD 2 
Robinson Geo R !Vivian L1 
rElyria 0 ~ 
Robinwn Gerald <Betty! rRD • 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Gertrude rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Gillies C rRD 2 J Robin~on Howard G 1Donna ' 
rRl I Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Jerome rRD I 
Robinson John E !Gladys E1 rRD 
5 
Robinson John R 1 Lillian I rRD S 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Lewis J rfredericitrdn 
0 
Robinson Normnn C cBetty GIR 1 Robinc;on Ralph t)forgarelll r 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Robinson Richd L !Virginia 81 
rUtica 0 RD 
Robin!-On Richd R cLinda L r 
.2 J RD 2 Danville Robinc;on Robt r 
0 
Robinson Ronnld R rRD I Robin~on Shirley H rRD l 
Fredericktown 0 RD 
Robinson Wm E tKathryn L• r 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Robison David cMaxine 
rMartinsburg 0 
Robison Everetl C rRD 5 R 5 Robison Philip Bell} Qi r t 
79 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DmECTORY 
Robson Austin J (Lillie Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Rock Robt S (Nellie JJ rRD 4 
Rockwell Ivan S rRD 5 
Rockwell Leslie L <Katie Ml rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Rockwell Lester B <Barbara FJ 
rRD 3 
Rockwell Ollie G rRD 3 
Rockwell Robt W rRD 3 
Rodeheaver Claude G rRt 4 Club 
Dr 
Rodeheaver Noel R <Eleanor Ml 
rRt l 
Rodeheaver Reuben E (Martha Rl 
rRt 4 Club Dr 
Roeder James W <F Janel rRD 3 
New Gambier Rd 
Roelofs Gerrit H rGambier 0 
Rogers Billy W <Helen IJ rSan 
German Puerto Rico 
Rogers Donald <Susan) rHoward 0 
Rogers Geo D <Susan Vl rRt 1 
Rogers Lawrence K <Dorothy! rMt 
Liberty 0 
Rogers Linnie rRD 1 Walhonding 
0 
Rogers Margt J rRt 1 Box 59 
Fairborn 0 
Rogers Nellie M rRt 2 
Rogers Ralph W <Judith Al rBox 
302 Gambier 0 
Rogers Raymond D <Alma El rRD 
2 
Rohe Dorothy L rRD 5 
Ronk Baird C rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Ronk C Fredk <Velda GJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ronk Jean H rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ronk Mary E rRD 1 
Ronk Murray A rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Ronshausen Walter R (Barbara) 
rRD 5 
Roorback Leroy V <Lucille Vl rRt 
1 Utica 0 
Rose Charles J !Bertha El 
rFredericktown 0 
Rose Clarence ILydial rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Rose Frank <Olive) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Rose-Linn Inc rRt 2 Loudonville 
0 
Rosenfield Dave (Frances) 
rColumbus 0 
Ross Ada L Mrs rBladensburg 0 
Ross Albert L <Grace BJ rRD l 
Ross Alice M rCenterburg 0 
Ross Frances V rRD 2 
Ross Grace rCenterburg 0 
Ross June D rColumbus 0 
Ross Lanny G <Shirley Al rRD 3 
Ross Nellie rBladensburg 0 
Ross Ray W <Nancy EJ rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Ross Robt T <Evelyn I> rHoward 
0 
Ross Rodney J rRD 4 
Roth Christian J rColumbus 0 
Roush Alma G rRD 1 
Rousseau Gene <Madeline/ rRD 4 
Rousseau James A !Mary El rRD 
2 
Rovnak Andrew S (Joanna CJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Row Forest D rRD 4 
Rowe Francis E <Betty) rRD 4 
Rowe Hazel B rRD 4 
Rowe Joseph H (Mary Cl rRD 1 
Rowe Paul K !Helen Al rRD 4 
Rowley Carl E rMartinsburg 0 
Rowley Elmo M rFredericktown 0 
Rowley Geo A <Lucille El rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Rowley James P rCincinnati 0 
Rowley Rex L monna Ll 
rMartinsburg 0 
Rowley Richd C (Sarah L) rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Rubadue Harold A !Clara S> rRt 2 
Danville 0 · 
Ruben Abe G !Ute! rRD 1 
Southbridge Dr 
Ruby Dwight <Mona El rRD 2 
Gambier 0 
Rucker Grace B rWesterville 0 
Rudolph Herbert K <Maxine MJ 
rR D 5 
Rudrick Frank <Emma) rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Rudrick Frank Jr !Peggy J) rRD 
l Centerburg 0 
Rudrick Robt E (Carolyn/ rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Ruehling John A <Annabelle/ 
rGrove City 0 
Rufer Jimmy D <Susan Fl rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruggles Ralph M <Mary Kl 
rFredericktown 0 
Ruggles Robt J <Mariel 
rFredericktown 0 
Ruggles Robt M <Nancy Ml rRD 3 
New Gambier Rd 
Ruhl Arth C (Wanda El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Floyd P <Irene) 
rFredericktown 0 
Ruhl Forrest W <Eleanor LJ rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Harry CMargtl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl James C <Beverly Al rBox 
34 Fredericktown 0 
Ruhl Richd A !Jacqueline I) rRD 


























R. L . POLK & CO.'S 
Ruhl Vaughn Z <Velma El 
rFredericktown 0 
Ruhl Willard R <Myrtle) 
rFredericktown 0 
Ruhl Willard R Jr !Goldie El rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Rumfield Geo F <Stella Ml rRD 5 
Rummel Ralph L <Frances) rRD 2 
Rural Paint Co rDanville 0 
Rush Dorothy E rRt 1 
Rush Estella G r262 Harcourt Rd 
Rush Harold r262 Harcourt Rd 
Rush Hugh H r262 Harcourt Rd 
Rush Ray r262 Harcourt Rd 
Rusk Raymond E rColumbus 0 
Russell Frances K <Louise Ml rRD 
2 
Russell Josephine rMansfield 0 
Russell Kyle rRt 2 
Russell Louise rRD 2 
Russell Mary E rRt 1 Centerburg 
0 
Russell Ray R <Marian Al rRD 1 
Rutan James 0 !MavisJ rRD 5 
Rutherford Monte <Marjorie) rR D 
4 
Rutherford Wayne E (Mary AJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Rutledge James W !Esther JJ rRt 
2 
Rutledge Jennie rWalhonding O 
Rutledge Virginia I rRD 2 Utica 
0 
Rutter Arth J Jr <Emma JJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Rutter Richd L rRt 4 
Rutter Willis L <Beulah) 
rFredericktown 0 
Ryan Donald D (Helen VJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ryan Dwight C <Bertha I! 
rMartinsburg O 
Ryan Dwight E <Mary EJ rRD 3 
Ryan Geo T <Opal L! 
rFredericktown 0 
Ryan Ora D <Ester E) rRt 3 
Ryan Ralph M <Edna 0> rBox 471 
Ryan Russell 0 rFredericktown O 
Saffell Larry C <Shirley Al 
rFredericktown O 
Saga Administrative Corp rMenlo 
Park Calif 
Saint Clair Walter J !Rita) 
rFredericktown O 
Sakala Andrew rR D 5 
Sakala Michl J <Cath Ml rR D ::; 
Sale Morris E <Kathryn LJ rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Salisbury Anna M rRD 3 
Salisbury Robt J <Margt Cl rRt l 
SaJva Milan E Jr IAda Fl rRD 2 
Salyer Charles E <Diana) rRD J 
Centerburg O 
Salyer Charles E !Zelda) rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Salyer Stella J rMt Liberty 0 
Salyer Willard C <Lorana) rBox 
l 14a Rt 3 Johnstown 0 
Salyer Zelda rCenterburg 0 
Sammetinger Audrey J 
rCenterburg 0 
Sammetinger C E rCenterburg 0 
Samples Donald J <Margt Al 
rDanville 0 
Samples French (Creatal rHoward 
0 
Samples Juanita rDanville 0 
Samples Max S <Louise) rBox 239 
Danville 0 
Samples Robt N (Patricia NJ rBox 
75 Danville 0 
Sands Raymond W <Jeannette! 
rCenterburg 0 
Sands Roy (Jennie) rCenterburg 0 
Sapp Byron W (Mary LI rRD 3 
Glen Rd 
Sapp Charles (Janet) rOanville 0 
Sapp Dale !Eileen EJ rOanville 0 
Sapp Dani D \Janet Al rRD 3 
Sapp Donald R !Carrie Fl 
rHoward 0 
Sapp Frances rDanville 0 
Sapp Lawrence R rRt 2 Howard 
0 
Sapp May S rHoward 0 
Sapp Minnie L rGambier 0 
Sapp Paul W <Eliz El rBox 406 
Danville 0 
Sapp Ray tLouiseJ rRD l Gambier 
0 
Sapp Robt J !Helen Rl 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Sapp Robt W !Frances Il rRO 3 
Sapp Stanton B <Harriett El rRD 
2 
Sapp Walter L rRD l Cook Rd 
Sapp Wayne <Carolyn JJ rRD 3 
Sardinha Lawrence I IArtellaJ rRt 
2 Centerburg 0 
Sargent Charles E !Viola) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Sargent James C <Linda JJ rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Sargent Lee M !Ruby PJ rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Satterfield Richd L !Mary El 
rCenterburg 0 
Satterfield Robt E <Thelma LI 
rCenterburg 0 
Sauder Earl R <Esther GI rRD 2 
Sauder Franklin F rRD l Lucas 
0 
Sauder Robt L (M Louise) rRt 2 
Saunders Gerald E !Betty Al rRD 
2 Danville 0 
··~go • b~~.Sg~~,. -FRESCA ' ' 
506 w. Vint St. COCA-COLA BOTTLING co. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397-4881 
81 
KNOX COUNTY RURAL R OUTE DIRECTORY 
Saunders Lloyd rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Saunders Wm 0 (Janette L) rRD 
1 Centerburg 0 
Scammel James H !Margt L) rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Chester <Margt> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Leland !Margt E> rRD 
4 
Scarbrough Oren E <Mildred) 
rFredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Richd A lHelen J > 
rFredericktown 0 
Scarbrough Richd H 
rFredericktown 0 
Scarvelis Gus S rToledo 0 
Schaaf Donald F \Betty J> rMt 
Liberty 0 
Schaefer Norman W <Leora P> 
rRD 2 
Schafer Gladys M r407 W 
Chestnut St 
Schaffer Garold R rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Schalinake Theo F lRuth AJ rRt 2 
Schalmir Moseley M rRD 1 
Schaub Evelyn M rRD 2 
Loudonville 0 
Schaub Fredk S <Marthaleel rR D 
5 
Schaub Lottie A rGlenmont 0 
Scheck Everett J !Mary EJ rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Scheff Edna B rFredericktown 0 
Scheff Linden E rUtica 0 
Schlairet Lawrence E rColumbus 
0 
Schlosser John J <Carol Kl rR D 
2 
Schlosser Wm G Jr rRt 4 
Schmidt Eduardo Z <Blanche> 
rUtica 0 
Schnebley Eug !Maxine) rRt 1 
Butler 0 
Schnebly Charles C <Margtl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Schnormeier Theo H (Beverly A) 
rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Schoen Richd G !Evelyn BJ 
rCanton 0 
Scholes J J lAda> rDanville 0 
Schonauer C F (Ethel LJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Schonauer Max L (Kathleen> rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Schonauer Sarah E rRt 5 
Schoolcraft Oliver L <Marie> rRD 
1 Howard 0 
Schooley Wm F <Ida EJ rR D 3 
Schrontz Charles C (Belle) 
rGambier 0 
Schultz Charles E <Consuelo JI 
rRD 3 
Schultz Herman rRD 1 Danville 0 
Schultz John rColumbus 0 
Schunatz James D <Marilyn JI rRt 
1 Butler 0 
Schuster Carl T llsabelJ 
rMansfield 0 
Schvenk Herman E !Patricia Al 
rSchwenk herman E 
Schwartz Hazel F rBladensburg 0 
Schwartz Jon A lShirley J) rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Schwartz Paul E <Kathryn CJ 
rGambier 0 
Schweitzer Edna J rMt Liberty 0 
Schwendau Edw H !Vada NI 
rBarrington Ill 
Scoles Bessie rHoward 0 
Scoles Clinton W !Marie K> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Scoles Gordon C rRt l Butler 0 
Scoles Jack C !Mary Sl rHoward 
0 
Scoles Opal M rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Scott Allen P !Eliza A> rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Scott Bernard R rRD 1 Big Prarie 
0 
Scott Clay !Vernice! rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Scott Donald E <Patricia) rRD 1 
Scott Dwight R <Edna LJ rBox 285 
Gambier 0 
Scott Geo R <Lucille Al rRD 4 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WOR~S 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. TtL39l·1'11 
82 
R. L. POLK & co.•s 
Scott H H !Elsie Ml rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Scott Harold F 1Nnomi E1 
rWalbridge 0 
Scott Irvin H rRD 1 Walhonding 
0 
Scott John J rRD l 
Scott Kenneth !Carita) rRt 1 
Scott Melvin 0 rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Scott Rich H cLuello Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Scott Virgil L rRD l 
Scott Virginia rBrinkhaven 0 
Sears Clyde A <Susan El rRD 5 
Sears Jerry <Brendal rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Sears Leslie A <Dorothy El rRt 1 
Centerburg 0 
Sears Richd C rFredericktown O 
Sears W A IChloel rCenterburg O 
Seavolt Arth R <Helen Ml rRD 1 
Seavolt Paul E rRD I 
Seavolt Robt R cCarol J l rRD J 
Seavolt Vi1·ginia W rRD 1 
Secrest Roy J !Helen M> rl363 La 
Rochelle Dr 
Seif Lawrence M cM Virginia! 
rFredericktown 0 
Seitz Geo E !Ann 81 rGambier O 
Seitz Oscar J !Ruth WI rGambier 
0 
Selby Grace M rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Selby Ralph R 1J ElizJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Selders Lloyd A rMartinsburg O 
Sellers Neva V rW008ter Rd 
Sellers Robt J <Arlene Ml rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Semerar Henry !Janel 
rFredericktown O 
Senger Robt V 1Marceil Ml rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Sensibaugh E Russell rRt 2 Utica 
0 
Sensibaugh Glady,. L rRt 2 Utica 
0 
St•rey James L <Sylvia Ml rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Servais Mary 0 rRt 4 Club Dr 
REMO DUI NG 
DANVILLE, OHIO 
Servais Roger P rRt 4 Club Dr 
SPc Pr Ada rRD 4 
54.,,,.r Clark <Gertrude rRD 4 
~ ,,.r Danny K Sue E 
rPainel>ville 0 Ses~er Etta M rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Se ... ..er Wilmer S IAda ff rRD4 
Setters Howard L 1lva ~I rRD 5 
Setters Spencer A I Barbara I rRD 
1 Centerburg 0 
Setters Wm G 1Thelma ff 
rCenterburg 0 
Severns Donald L rRD I 
Glenmont 0 
Severns Lawrence E (Grace LI rR1 
1 Danville 0 
Severns Myrtle K rf redenckto11: 
0 
Severns Wilbur 1Alicel rRt I 
Sevit.t Wm A <Dorothy El rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Seymour Lloyd 1Neval rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Seymour Paul J 1Carolyn JI 
rFredericktown 0 
Shackle Cecil H 1Joycel 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Shackle Wm E cMinnie Kl 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Shadley Valley Church rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Shafer Bert <Medo VI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shafer Charle,, W 1;\faryl 
rDanville 0 
ShatTt>r Donald L 1Mary Et rRt I 
Butler 0 
Shaffer Eura rRt 3 Frederickto11n 
0 
Shatrer Florence rGambier 0 
ShatTer Florence A rRt 3 
Shaffer Heber T rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Shaffer Helen L rBox 1421 Est!'S 
Park Colo 
Shaflcr Leona A rBox 401 
Danville 0 






Mount Vernon Olf1ce, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 3~2 3 851 
Fredemktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694 5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
83 
KNOX COUNI'Y RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Shaffer Marvin T 'Donna El rRD 
I Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Maurice tlktty M l rRD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shaffer Nellie R rFredericktown 0 
Shaffer Ralph ·Marjorie) rRD 3 
fredericktOY. n 0 
Shaffer Richd B llk·ulah Ml rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Shaffner Ralph S •Hazel Bl r210 
Parrott St 
Shanabrook Dani rRD 3 
Shannon Betty L rRD 5 
Shannon Helen G rRD 5 
Shannon John J Jr !Shirley LI 
rRD 5 
Shannon Robt E tShirley Al rRD 
4 
Shannon Sarni C !Lindo JI rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Sharp Burgess tBessiel rRD 2 
Sharp Jennie R rFredericktown 0 
Sharp Stanley (Joan! 
rFredericktown O 
Sha11. Byers W r\Vashington C-Ourt 
House 0 
Shaw Charles IPaulinel rBox 275 
Brinkhaven 0 
Shaw Dorothy D rR D 2 
Shaw John rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Shaw Kenneth tSnlly Al rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Shaw Kenneth D tPatr1c1n S1 rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Shaw Mont G rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Shea Robt D rNewark 0 
Sheasbv Dani I tVonettn Ll 
rD~nville 0 
Sheasby Lloyd E 1Doris Bl 
rDnnville 0 
Sheedy Lucy M r529 Coshoctom 
Rd 
SheeL., Ruth E rRD 1 
Fr<'dericktown 0 
Sheffer Dale C tRuth NI rR D 2 
Sheldon D Paul •Linda Ml 
rBnnkhaven 0 
Sheldon Darwin tAlicel 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Sheldon Floyd W tEdnn Ml 
rDanville 0 
Sheldon John H 1Mar) Kl rParma 
0 
Sheldon Thos H tN Janel 
rCenterburg 0 
Sheldon Thos J cLois Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Sheldon Walker 1Hat1•ll rRt 
Howard 0 
Sheley Harold A 1Fruncis l l 
rGranville 0 
Shellenbarger Bertha B rHo .... ard 
0 
Shellenbarger Francis F <Myrta LI 
rRD 5 
Shepard Rowland R tLois SI 
rGambier 0 
Sht•pherd Jack V rDanville 0 
Sheppard Wm L tRuby Bl 
rFredericktown 0 
Sheriff Robt E tJoanl 
Sherman Dean E <Deloris Ml rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Sherman Mortimer W rCenterburg 
0 
Sherrer H C Clva Bl rDanville 0 
Sherry Harvard R Kathr)n Ml 
rRD 2 
Shields Richd L <Mary Ml rRD 5 
Shinaberry Dwight cEdithl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shinaberry Edith rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shinaberry Marvin D ,,June1 rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Shinaberry Ronald rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shipley E Virgil ·Lorna ,JJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Shipley Florence C rCenterburg 0 
Shipley .Jomes C 1Joan1 rl77 
Taylor St Fredl·ricktown 0 
Shipley Kenneth C ILeotu> rl77 
Taylor St Fredericktown 0 
Shipley V•ter lTrella 
rFredl'rtCktown 0 
Shipley Ruy rRt 2 lloward 
Shipper's realty Inc rC-Olumbus O 
Shira Iklla A rRD I Gambier 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
fo1m loons ly hderol land lank Asso<1011on of Ml Vernon 
Cnd11 lilt I"'"""' A•ollablt 













W. VINE ST. 
TEL. 
397-1234 
€olonial ~u~ic, jnc. 
Music lns1ru1hons - lond lestr111111111 
P1ono1 - S111101 - lecords _ Sltttt llusl( _ Gutlors 
25 W. VINE ST. HL.392-79$6 
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Shira K Dean !Linda LI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shira Ralph F IDoris Al rRD 2 
Shira Velma rFred~ricktown O 
Shirkey Earl <Ruthi rRt I 
Fredericktown O. 
Shock Harold E !Ruth SI 
rBrinkhaven O 
Shock Lee E !Georgia C. rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Shockley Warren O rGeorgia Al 
rRD l Howard O 
Shoemaker Edw L 1Zelma1 
rBrinkhaven O 
Shoemaker James E tFayl rRD l 
Fredericktown O 
Shoemaker Lawrence E 1Mary JJ 
rCenterburg O 
Shoemaker Raymond F <Shirley II 
Shoemaker Sonia rPeninsula o 
Shoman Guy !Lavina! rLansing 
Mich 
Shoman Wm L <Sandra Ll rR D 2 
Shope Junior W !Ruth Al rRD l 
Short John M <Clydia LI rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Short Norma rBrinkhaven o 
Shorts Leland C 1Vera Lr 
rDanville O 
Shorts Wayne A rPearl Et rRD 2 
Loudonville O 
Shoults Dwight W rRD 
Walhonding O 
Shoults Gary L rRD l Gambier O 
Shrimplin Clarence <Leonal rRD l 
Howard O 
Shrimplin Donald E <Phyllis JJ 
rJelloway O 
Shrimplin Ethel M rRt 2 Danville 
0 
Shrimplin Gerald E rLorenet rRD 
3 
Shri~1plin Grover F !Mona ,J) rRt 
Shrimplin John M rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Shrimplin Larry tMarlenet rBox 
351 Danville O 
Shr~mpl~n Malcolm L i.Marilvn JJ 
Shrimplin Willard rRD 1 · 
Shrimplin Wm F tMary A rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Shriver Hugh <Clara Kr 
rWalhonding 0 
Shrontz Belle rGambier 0 
Shuff Walter A !Doris El rRD 4 
Shuff Wm E <Joan El rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Shull John R Audrey L• rRD I 
Shults Charles 1 1Doris I' rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Shults Clarence C rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Shults John A IA Louise) 
rDanville 0 
Shultz Darwin E 1Ellen Ll rRD 2 
Shultz James L !Candace LI 
Shultz Raymond C ~f Margt rRD 
1 Glenmont 0 
Shultz Robt H 1Bonnie JJ 
rLansing Mich 
Shult:t Wilfred !Mariel rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Shultz Wm R 1Marietta Fl rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Shumaker Wm H 1Betty Jt rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Shunke Herbert rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Shutt Neva 1 rRD 5 
Shutt Forrest rRD 1 Danville 0 
Sicker Carl L rRt 1 Utica 0 
Sicker S Louis rRt l Utica 0 
Sidle Letha F rDanville 0 
Sidle Wm rAshland 0 
Sidwell Jo,;eph W rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Sidwell Joseph W rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Sigman Earl E 1Elsie Bl 
rMnrtinsburg 0 
Sigman John C rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Sigman Ray N !Linda Kr rRt 5 
Sigman Raymond tlrene El 
rGambier 0 
Sigman Virgil E 1!\farlene LI rR 
DS 
Silliman Harry L rCenterburg 0 
Sillimnn Isabelle rR D 2 
Silliman Lulu rFredericktown 0 
~~ .... -
NEW DO DGE CARS - QUALITY USED CARS 
,._, y.,_, Ohio Ttls. 397-6630 and 397·6677 
s. Gey•H~ 
I First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. ~ • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS • Tel. 397-6331 11 COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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Silliman Lulu B !'Centerburg 0 
Silliman Stewart L tVera Pl rRD 
5 
Sil1-eN·ood Philip J tPierrettel 
rXew Gambier Rd 
&=ons Bessie rl8 Avalon Rd 
Simmons C H rFramingham Mass 
Simmons C H Jr rDanville 0 
Simmons Cal H !Nellie J J rBox 
144 Danville 0 
Simmons Calvin H tMariel 
rDanville 0 
Simmons Cecil D <Velmal rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Simmons Charles B I Bessie) 
~lumbus 0 
Simmons Gladys A rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Simmons Kenneth Jr !Genevieve 
Fl 1'£49 N Sanduskey St 
Simmons Larry L <Barbara J I rRD 
3 
Simmons Lawrence C llsabelle1 
r20'l E Pleasent St 
Simmons Leroy tlro JI 
rFredericktown 0 
Simmons Quentin E 1Leonal rBox 
122 Danville 0 
Simmons Robt L <Mary OJ 
rDanville O 
S!mmons Sylvia rDanville O 
Simmons Virgil L fGrace f) 
rCenterburg O 
Sunon Wm C 1Viv1an1 
Simpson Clifford J I Myrl LI rRD 
2 
Simpson Harold L tEva Ml 
rHoward O 
Sunl*>q Herbert D rRD 2 
Howard O 
S"unpson Orland J tOltve 01 
. rFredericktown O 
Simpson Orville A fGertrude Ml 
rRt I Newark O 
S.mpion Robt <Carolynl rRt I 
Fredericktown O 
SimPIOn Robt <Lorain 1 rRt 2 
. Howard O 
Sunpson Robt E <Juanita J l rRD 
I Gambier O 
•~!·.~~~·.~· '· -
Tel. 392-9111 
Simpc;on Robt G 1Julial rHoward 
0 
Simpson Wm J rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Sims Burman E !Carolyn Sl r305 
Sunset St 
Suns Geo N cDorothyl rHoward 0 
Sims Helen E rRD 2 Howard 0 
Sims Raymond R !Frances) 
rColumbus 0 
Sinclair Refining Co rN Y N Y 
Singer Forest C cMaxine Ml rl3 
Avalon Rd 
Singer Weltha rBox 315 
Brinkhaven 0 
Singrey David rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Sisson-Sten Co The rColumbus 0 
Sivey Harold F cCarol Al rRD I 
Sivey J !Ova Ml rRD I 
Skaggt< Harold <Maxinel r764 
Upper Fredericktown Rd 
Fredericktown 0 
Skaggi. Maxine rMt Liberty 0 
Skeen Weldon 1L1killel rRt 5 
Ki:'lney Rd 
Skinner D Ronald !Virginia Ml 
rRD 3 
Skinner Delbert !Oral rR D 2 
Mills Rd 
Skiver Inez E rLancaster 0 
Slack Ira H <Virginia Ml rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Slack Wm C rFredericktown 0 
Slagle John N !Betty Lt rRD 1 
Slate Joseph F 1Patric1a GI 
rGambier 0 
Slater Henry A !Emma LI 
rDelaware 0 
Slayer Wm A !Helen Ll rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Sloan Richd H !Diane RI 
rGambier 0 
Sloan Wm F <Mary El rDanville 
0 
Slusser Vivian H rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Small D Co The rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Small Geo !Betty> rRD 4 
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FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. ltl-1111 
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Smella Steve J <Ruth Ll rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Smith Albert F rGambier 0 
Smith Alfred J <Zella Ll rRD 1 
Glenmont 0 
Smith Arley tAnnie Bl rDanville 
0 
Smith Beatrice M rMartinsburg 0 
Smith Bertha S rRt 5 
Smith Beulah L rl5 Martia Dr 
Smith Charles L <Nancy LI rRD 3 
Smith Charles W <Linda E1 rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Smith Clara A rRD 4 
Smith Cletus F <Marguerite> 
rBladensburg 0 
Smith Cosmas B !Shelba JI rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Smith Dale D IMary Cl rRD 3 
Smith Dale E !Lorraine El rRD 
Smith Dale L rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Darwin L rRD 4 
Smith Donald rMartinsburg 0 
Smith Donald L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Earl C <Mary El rRt 4 
Smith Earl W <Sheila LI rRD 5 
Smith Edna R rRD 2 Howard O 
Smith Edw M rMansfield 0 
Smith Edw T rR D 2 
Smith Edw W <Elsie Al rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Elmer D <Violet GI rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Eug <Eva> rRD 1 
Smith Florence E rGamb1er O 
Smith Floyd M <Florence Kl rRt 2 
Fredericktown O 
Smith Franklin «Louise> rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Smith Geo D !Maymie J1 rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Smith Glenn E <Barbara JI 
rDanville 0 
Smith H A Sr !Lena Cl rBox 502 
Utica 0 
Smith Harold J rRD 1 Danville O 
Smith Harold W rRD 1 Utica O 
Smith Harrison M rRD 5 
Smith Harry T <Ada> rR D 4 
Smith Howard L !Alta RI rRt 1 
Gambier 0 
Smith Iola B rRt 2 
Smith Iva rBrinkhaven O 
Smith James H «Mary El rRt 
Fredericktown O 
Smith Jessie G <Ruth Al rRO I 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith John H rRD I Cei ten.11 
0 
Smith Joseph F <Della J rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Kenneth L rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Larry E tMar; ~I rBox 
368 Danville 0 
Smith Lee G !Hilda V1 rC«tagf 
St 
Smith Leon ($tella RI rRt 3 
Smith Leon B (Mattie El rBox 
258 Rd I Danville 0 
Smith Lillie B rMt Liberty 0 
Smith Lloyd !Helen> rGambi~r 0 
Smith Loretta C rDanville 0 
Smith Louis A !Rose 11 rDanl'ill! 
0 
Smith Lowell L rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Lydia L rLexington 0 
Smith Maloo <Lydia LI ri.f~ 
0 
Smith Marion D IMargt Al rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Martha C rl9 Avalon Rd 
Smith Maude O rFredericktown 0 
Smith May V rDanviUe 0 
Smith Maynard E <:\aomi C 
rDanville 0 
Smith Melita H rt'redericktOfrD 0 
Smith O D rCenterburg 0 
Smith Paul M !Dorothy LI 
rHoward 0 
Smith Paul R tMalinda L rRD 3 
Smith Ralph B tRuth t'J rRD 3 
Smith Ralph D <Bessie L> rRD 4 
Smith Raymond 1Ruth R1 
rDanville 0 
Smith Richd E 10pal E1 rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Roger C 1Marybellel rRD ' 
Centerburg 0 
Smith Russell D rRD I 
Smith Stanton <Ellenl 
rFredericktown 0 , 
Smith Ted E 1Betty J rO>lurnbe 
0 
Smith Thelma D rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Theo rRD I Dan\'lllt O 
Smith Virgil A tAnn El rDanvtllt 
0 
Smith Walter T i<:enterbuLrg R~ 1 Smith Wilbert T tDonna 1 r 
Heckler Drug, Inc. • THI: 
''Hie to He<k's" G-ral 111ttl Prescrlptien1 'DR~O ~ ... C...ty'1 Ollly 12'2·124 S. Main 
ftll u. Pliete Tel. 397-SSIS 1o.. STORE,.,,. 
De,lr'1Mlll Photo Dept. Tel. 397-5696 
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Smith Wm (Jean Al rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Smith Wm A !Bernice 0> rRD 3 
Smith Wm H <Harriett RI rRD 5 
Smith Wm S (Jane Al rRl 1 
Fredericktown O 
Smithhisler Carl H <Lela Al rRD 
I 
Smithhisler James F 1Janet LI rR 
D 2 
Smithhisler Joseph F rDanville 0 
Smithhisler Martha r{;incinnati 0 
Smithhisler Martha E rRD 2 
Smithhisler Michl !Glynnel rRD 1 
Danville 0 
Smithhisler Paul E <Joan El rRD 
1 
Smoot Earl L (Virginia Wl rR D 
5 
Smothers Harold K !Alice Fl rRD 
1 Utica 0 
Smythe Regina V r4 Highland Ct 
Snack Charles W (Dorothea El 
rRD 3 
Snavely Blanche l rRD 3 
Snavely Glen R <Betty R> rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snavely Marcella rRD 1 Utica 0 
Snedden Edw J r~ewark 0 
Snell Dale D r RD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snell Floyd S <Geneva LJ rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snell Sarni W <Carleen El rRD S 
Fredericktown 0 
Snell Shirley A rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Snider Paul H rBox 111 Belpre 0 
Snively Donald rDanville 0 
Snively Glenn J rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Snively Larry W !Doris A> rRD l 
Snively Paul S rRD 2 Danville 0 
Snively Ronald L rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Snoor Kenneth P <Ruth M> 
rHeath 0 
Snow Carroll J <Lorilla 11 rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Snow Clarence H IThelma> r314 
Vernon View Dr Mt V 
Snow Donald A rColumbus 0 
Snow Florence rRD 5 
Snow Howard S rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Snow Rosella J rRD l Gambier 0 
Snyder Arth E !Judy> 
rFredericktown 0 
Snyder Bruce <Ma rtha J J rMt 
Liberty 0 
Snyder C J rRD l Gambier 0 
Snyder Clyde H (Geraldine El 
rFremont 0 
Snyder Donald R <Phyllis DJ rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Snyder Dorothy M rHoward 0 
Snyder Funeral Homes Inc 
rFredericktown 0 
Snyder Hazel W r{;eoterburg 0 
Snyder Helen L rMt Liberty 0 
Snyder lzora P rFredericktown 0 
Snyder J Paul (Shontell 1) 
rFredericktown 0 
Snyder Malcolm R 1Margurite Dl 
rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Snyder Marvin J cOlliel 
rBladensburg 0 
Snyder Mary E rHoward 0 
Snyder O D rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Snyder Ralph E rFredericktown 0 
Snyder Ronald !Inez! rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Snyder Roy B IAvenell l rRt 1 
Sobocinski Louis (Emily Fl rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Sockman Earl E <Kathi rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Sockmen Paul 1Sue> rRD 2 
Sommons Evelyine G 
rMnrtinsburg 0 
Sorensen Ronald W !Velma JI 
rMnnsfield 0 
Sorge Carroll E <Hortencia> rRD 5 
Sorge Poul IMinniel rRD 5 
Souder Pearl E rRt l Butler 0 
South Lorena r701 1-'J E Vine St 
South Pauline rRD l 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
.. Offi<e - West Side P.il< S.,are ~uto l .w - 203 S. Mulllerry 
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R . L . POLK & CO.'S 
Sparks Beatrice M rColumbus 0 
Speaks Charles G <Beatrice Pl 
rRD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Speaks Maxwell rRD 3 
Spearman Clarence rRD l Howard 
0 
Spearman Clarence rDanville 0 
Spearman Clyde rRD 2 
Spearman Dale E rRt 4 
Spearman Dale W <Mary H I rRD 
4 
Spearman Donald L <Vivian DI 
rFredericktown 0 
Spearman Earnest <Anna Dl 
rCenterburg 0 
Spearman Eldon W <Avanelle Fl 
rRD 2 
Spearman Guy C <Edith> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Spearman Harry <Lenal rRD 2 
Spearman Herbert C !Betty Al 
rRt 2 
Spearman Jame:; R 1Mary LI rRD 
2 
Spearman James R <Penny II 
rDanville 0 
Spearman Jerry E <Carolyn Pl 
rRD 3 F1·edericktown 0 
Spearman John S rRD 4 
Spearman Larry L <Carolyn SI 
rRt l Fredericktown O 
Spearman Lester rRD 2 
Spearman Mary E rDanville O 
Spearman Merrill L tViola RI 
rRD 2 
Spearman Robt 1Ednal rRD l 
Danville 0 
Spearman Roger C <Barbara LI 
r Rt 3 
Spearman Wendell tBettyl rRt 1 
Howard 0 
Speck Leila F rDanville O 
Speck Sam R tPatricia Al rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Speelman Mary E rPort Clinton O 
Speight Guy tMildred El rRD 1 
Spellman Larry E tShirley Al rRt 
2 
Spence Paul R <Margtl rNewark 
0 
Spence Richd L rFredericktown O 
Spence Tyree B 1Mae1 r RD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Spencer Clnrenre 1-; 1Mary Ll rRt 
2 
Sperry Edna C rR!) 3 
Sperry Wilmot C 1Jeon Bl rR D 3 
Spittle Harry R <Uladys Ml 
rHoward 0 
Spitzer Cath R rBox 423 
Spitzer John F rRt 4 
Spohn E Ruth rRD 1 
Spohn Lawrence T <Ethel R1 rRD 
2 Butler 0 
Spontelh Charles <Rose l rNortb 
Royalton 0 
Spontelh John <Santamaria 
rNorth Royalton 0 
Spontelh Wm rNorth Royalton 0 
Spray H Glenn rRt 3 
Spray Herbert C rRt 3 
Spray Rex D rRt 3 
Spreng Florence C rLoudonville 0 
Springer Clarence T (\Vanda Ml 
rRt 3 
Springer Donald W 1Margt LI rRD 
4 Sycamore Rd 
Springer Ernest E tMananne S 
rRD 3 
Springer Erne:.t S <Agnes E1 rRD 
4 
Springer Neil 1Nellie Ml rRD 2 
Springer Walter T rRD 3 
Spurgeon Edwin C <Helen Li 
rDanville 0 
Spurgeon John R <Mary Li rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Spurgeon Paul E 1Elsie Ml rRD 2 
Walhonding 0 
Spurgeon Wm H 1Susan Bl 
rFredencktown 0 
Spurling Eliz S rRl 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Spurlock Harold G 1Barbara Ml 
rRD 2 
Squires Eliz Mrs rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Squire:; John R rFredericktown 0 
Squires Mack rRt 3 Cordington 0 
Staats Eug R tMarilyn) rR D 2 
Staats Eva G rGlenmont 0 
Staats Harold L rMary Al rRD l 
Danville 0 
Staats J 0 rMarion 0 
Staats Kenton N rDonna Ml rRD 
1 Danville I) 
Staats Laken G rllah J t rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Staats Lawrence rRt l 
Staats Leota T rBrinkhaven 0 
Staats Luken G 1lloh J I rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
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Staats Richd K t Leota B> 
rBrinkhaven O 
Staats Robt L !Martha E> rRD 2 
How11rd 0 
Staato Wm J rWalhonding 0 
Staehler E\'e)yn rDanville 0 
Staehler Lee W •Evelyn! rDanville 
0 
S!acy Belvie !Centerburg 0 
Stacy Burkley IEdnaJ rRD l 
Danville O 
Stacy Muncie R 1 Patti LI 
rCenterburg O 
Stahl Francis C !Velma LI rRD l 
Butler O 
Stahl Wm J tElnora M) r21 W 
Pleasant St Fredericktown 0 
Stamm Elnora H rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Stamm Jonathan 1Joan> rNewark 
0 
Stamper Mary L 
Standard Oil Co .rCenterburg 0 
Standard Oil Co The rCleveland 0 
Stanfield Claude S •Estella MJ rRt 
2 Butler 0 
Stanford Retty L rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Stanley Gladys rRD 2 Danville 0 
Stanley Helen L rRD 2 Danville 
0 
Stanley Oliver W <Agnes RI 
rLakewood O 
Starling Norman C 1Marjorie1 rRD 
I Galena O 
Starnes Robt L I Lucetle I 
rCenterburg 0 
Starr F.clw M rRD 3 
State Dept Natural R1.;sources 
rColumbus O 
Statler Lola I rRD ti 
Statler Paul J !Belly LI rNewark 
0 
Staton Ballard tMallie LI 
rDanville O 
Stata>r Alva D tlktsy J J 
rFredericktown 0 
Stauffer Elmer 1M1ldred1 rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Staugh Howard R !Bernice El 
rNewa rk 0 
Steagall Gladys rFt Myers Beach 
Fla 
Steele Darrell S 1Virginia l rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Steele Gerald Jr 1Janet rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Steele Gerald W 1Hilda J i 
rCenterburg 0 
Stegman Norman A •Virginia Ll 
rRD 3 Club Dr 
Steiner Charles R rRD 1 
Glenmont 0 
Steinman Charles E !Esther Ll 
rRD 2 Box 112 Danville 0 
Steinmetz Arth rRD 3 
Steinmetz Gary D rRD l Gambier 
0 
Steinmetz Larry R 1Betty Ll rRD 
3 
Steinmeti Laurence D 1Edna M l 
rRD 3 
Steinmetz Roy rRD l Gambier 0 
Stelmak Wm rCleveland 0 
Stelts Fredk F tNellie LI rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stelts Robt E 1Pauline SJ rRD 5 
Pleasant Valley Rd 
Stepanik Ronald L !Glenda SJ rRt 
2 
Stephen .John K <Delores J I rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Stephens Roy <Esther! 
rFrederickto\\Cn 0 
Stevens Connie rFredericktown 0 
Stevens Gary L 1Naspa L I rGregg 
Rd . 
Stevens Gordon rFredencktown O 
Stevens Herman L 1Margt Ml 
rf'redericktown 0 
Stevens Hoy D 1Esther1 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevens Larry L !Carol Al rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Stevens Motor Sales 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevens Orley L 1Ruth VI 
rFredcricktov.n 0 
Stevens Pamela rFredericktown 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hordwort - Poinls - Housewares - Plum bong and l1111111ol Supplies - Gtfts 
Cor, Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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Stevenson Kenneth W cJean RJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevenson Ray !Patricia Pl rBox 3 
Danville 0 
Stewart Ernest L tJessie DI rBox 
82 Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Isabelle rRD 2 Butler 0 
Stewart John H rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Ronald W !Roberta LI 
rRD I Butler 0 
Stewart Sylvo <Dorothy Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Stewart Velma M rRD 2 Box 271 
Mt Gilead 0 
Stickert Karl (Jacqueline Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Stickle Edw L !Beatricel r524 
Coshocton Rd 
Stiles C Earl <Dorothy Ml rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stiles Paul !Louisel rNewark 0 
Stillwell Cover ILeahJ rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Stillwell Margt B rRD 1 
Stiltner Ira (QmegaJ rState Rt 3 
Stiltner Marie rCenterl:mrg O 
Stimmel Richd A tBetty A> 
Stimpert Larry !CathJ rBox 243 
Danville 0 
Stinemetz Floyd E rFredericktown 
0 
Stinemetz Hoy !Coena HI rR D 4 
Stinemetz W Harley tClaral rRt 
Bellville O 
Stitzlein Clyde A tFcrn> rRD 1 
Glenmont O 
Stitzlein Donald 1Patricial 
rGlenmont O 
Stockberger Paul w !Margt> rRD 
2 Utica O 
Stockberger Richd L rRD 2 Utica 
0 
Stone Glen <Dorothyl rRD 1 
Butler O 
Stone James 1Susan1 rRl l 
Fredericktown O 
Stone John M <Bertha Al 
rCardington O 
Stoner Cath rCenterburg 0 
Stoner Francis A !Lena RI 
rToledo O 
Stonerock Kenneth H !Marjorie Kl 
rCenterburg O 
Stopher Doyle A !Mary Ll rRD 2 
Centerburg O 
Stopher Frank !JosephineJ rMt 
Liberty 0 
Stopher Wesley A !Dixie JJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Stopher Wm E rCenterburg 0 
Storm Emma J rDanville 0 
Storms Rosalie H rRt l Butler 0 
Stouffer Richd !Beatrice! rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Stoughton Opal rNorth Rialto 
Calif 
Stoughton Pearl M rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stout C F rRD I Danville 0 
Stout Charles 0 rCenterburg 0 
Stout Donald E !Eula Ml rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Stout Howard E !Jean El 
rFredericktown 0 
Stout John !Ida El rDanville 0 
Stout Wm F !Marilyn> rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Stoutenberg Theron T !Mary Vt 
rRD 1 
Stoutenberg Vaughn !Barbara> rRI 
3 
Stoutenburg Andrew rRD 3 
Stover Paul D !Jeanl rRt I 
Glenmont 0 
Straigh Wm rRD 5 
Strait Ralph L !Caroline Al rRt 4 
Strang Fay L r201 W Vine St 
Strause Cati W !Nanna> rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Strawn John M !Dorothy L> 
rCenterburg 0 
Stream Goldie L rR D 5 
Stream Thornely M !Thelma Et 
rR D 5 
Stream Tom D 1Mary LI rRO 2 
Streby Anna M rRD 2 
Streby Geo !Burdell Cl 
rFredericktown 0 
Streby .Jennings tLucilet rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Streby Jennings 1Luci!lel rRO 1 
Fredericktown 0 3 Streby Jennings Jr 1Wilmal rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Streby Lewis D tSarah Ji 
rFredericktown 0 rd 
Strecker Walter M rRt I Howa 
0 
Street Beatrice I rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397-63« 
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R. L. POLK & CO. 'S 
Stevenson Kenneth W <Jean R> 
rFredericktown 0 
Stevenson Ray !Patricia P> rBox 3 
Danville 0 
Stewart Ernest L 1Jessie DI rBox 
82 Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Isabelle rRD 2 Butler 0 
Stewart John H rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Stewart Ronald W I Roberta L> 
rRD 1 Butler 0 
Stewart Sylvo !Dorothy M> 
rCenterburg 0 
Stewart Velma M rRD 2 Box 271 
Mt Gilead O 
Stickert Karl !Jacqueline Ml 
rColumbus 0 
Stickle Edw L •Beatrice> r524 
Coshocton Rd 
Stiles C Earl !Dorothy M> rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stiles Paul !Louise> rNewark O 
Stillwell Cover !Leahl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Stillwell Margt B rRD I 
Stiltner Ira •Omega> rState Rt 3 
Stiltner Marie rCenterl>urg O 
Stimmel Richd A rBetty A> 
Stimpert Larry <Cathi rBox 243 
Danville 0 
Stinemeti Floyd E rFredericktown 
0 
Stinemeti Hoy •Coena HI rR D 4 
Stinemeti W Harley 1Claral rRt 
Bellville O 
Stitzlein Clyde A rFernl rRD 1 
Glenmont O 
Stitzle1n Donald •Patricia> 
rGlenmont O 
Stockberger Paul W 1 Margu rRD 
2 Utica O 
Stoc~berger Richd L rRD 2 Utica 
Stone Glen tDorothyi rRD 1 
Butler 0 
Stone Jame:. 1Susan1 rRt I 
Fredericktown O 
Stone John M <Bertha A> 
rCardington O 
Stoner Cnth rCenterburg o 
Stoner Francis A tLena R1 
rToledo O 
Stonerock Kenneth H •Marjorie K1 
rCenterburg O 
Stopher Doyl(.' A tMary Lt rRD 2 
Centerburg O 
Stopher Frank !Josephinel rMt 
Liberty 0 
Stopher Wesley A 10ixie J> 
rCenterburg 0 
Stopher \V m E rCenterburg 0 
Storm Emma J rDanville 0 
Storms Rosalie H rRt I Butler 0 
Stouffer Richd (Beatrice> rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Stoughton Opal rNorth Rialto 
Calif 
Stoughton Pearl ~f rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Stout C F rRD l Danville 0 
Stout Charles 0 rCenterburg 0 
Stout Donald E !Eula Ml rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Stout Howard E 1Jean E1 
rFredericktown 0 
Stout John Ilda Et rDanville 0 
Stout Wm F fMarilynl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Stoutenberg Theron T 1Mary \' 
rRD I 
Stoutenberg Vaughn 1Barbaral rRt 
3 
Stoutenburg Andre11 rRD 3 
Stover Paul D <Jenni rRt 1 
Glenmont 0 
Straigh Wm rRD 5 
Strait Ralph L <Caroline A rRt 4 
Strang Fay L r201 W Vint> St 
Strause Carl W rNanna• rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Strawn John M 1Do1'0thy Li 
rCenterburg 0 
Stn•am Goldie L rR D 5 
Stream Thornely M IThflma E 
rR D 5 'l 
Strt>am Tom D 1Mary L1 rRD • 
Stn•by Anna M rRD 2 
Streby Gt>o !Burdell Cl 
rFredericktown 0 
Str<'by ,Jennings 1Lucile1 rRt I 
1-'redericktown 0 
Streby Jennings 1Lucille1 rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 3 Streby Jennings Jr tWilmal rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Str<'bv Lewis D 1Sarnh J1 
rFredericktown 0 
Strecker Walter M rRt I fio\13!11 
0 
Stn .. •t lkatrice I rRt I 
Fn'Clt•ricktown 0 
Str(.'l'l Clyde cVirginzOI rRD 2 
C:entt>rburg 0 
KNOX COUNTY MOTORS, INC: 
CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH - IMPERIAL 
SIMCA - SUNBEAM - GMC TRUCKS 
BODY SHOP 
500 S. Main St. Tel. 397-6101 
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Street Frances rCenterburg 0 
Street Virgil B Beatrice 11 rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Smcker Dwight !Marcella> 
Stricker Harold IMaxinel rRt 2 
Stricker Harold 1Lucy RI rRD l 
Stricker M Keith «Roselyn Bl rRD 
3 
Stricker Monroe B «Marjorie Ml 
rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Stricker Olive L rRD 1 
Strickland Charles W 1Cleo Cl 
rRD l Centerburg 0 
Strickland Fred rR D 5 
Strickland Kenneth E <Beatrice 
Ml rRt l Centerburg 0 
Strickler Wayland C !Janet El 
rRD l Fredericktown 0 
Strider Mabel rRD l Centerburg 
0 
Stringfellow Barbara A rRt 1 
Stringfellow Lovie rBrinkhaven 0 
Strobel Ben E rPepper Pike 0 
Strome Thos H rGambier 0 
Strong Geo H «Wilma JI 
rFredericktown 0 
Strong John T IAnn LI 
rFredericktown 0 
Strouse A E 1S E1 rRD I Danville 
0 
Strouse Carl W tNannal rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Strouse Clarence E «Helen Vl rRD 
1 Glenmont 0 
Strouse Edw T «Janice C l rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Strouse Grover rRt 1 
Strouse Iva rWoaot.er 0 
Strouse Jennie rBrinkhaven 0 
Strouse Thurman rDanvillc 0 
Strouse Thurman W Jr !Lola SI 
rRD 1 Danville 0 
Stryker Audrey E rRD 2 Howard 
0 
Stucky Mary B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Studer John rFindley 0 
Studor Edw rFredericktown 0 
Stulka Robt D <Jolene M> rR D 2 
Valley Dale Dr 
Stull Alf L rRD 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Stull Carl C tNell C l rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Stull Carroll IDalenel rRD 1 
Danville 0 ' 
Stull Darrell L (Janey Dl rl8 
Avalon Rd 
Stull Dewey !Tillie Ml rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Stull E Lorain !Martha> rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Stull Edw L IE Lorain> rRt 2 
Howard 
Stull Edwin S rRt 1 
Stull Elsie rRD 1 
Stull F Myrtle rRD Glenmont 0 
Stull Lonnie !Pauline> rDanville 0 
Stull Martha V rRt 2 Howard 
Stull Paul C tEldora> rDanville 0 
Stull Robt rGlenmont 0 
Stull Willard J !Doris VI 
rDanville 0 
Stuller James M tMartha LI rRt 5 
Stuller Le Roy F ILucillel rR D 3 
Stuller Leroy F rRt 3 
Stuller Wesley W rMansfield 0 
Stultz Floyd E !Gretchen Ml rR D 
5 
Stumbaugh Clarence H 
rLoudonville 0 
Stumbaugh Harley C rRD 2 
Glenmont 0 
Stumbaugh Robt R rRD 2 
Glenmont 0 
Stumbaugh Wm W !Barbara Al 
rRD 1 Danville 0 
Stump Alta B rCanton 0 
Stump E Lewis rRD 1 
Stut.z Joseph C !Martha LI rRO l 
Danville 0 
Stutzman Ethel V rDanville 0 
Stutzman Harry W 1Mary Ml r324 
Vernonview Dr 
Styers Charles rRD 1 
Styers Charles M lAlberta Pl rRD 
2 Howard 0 
Styers J H tBlanch LI rRD l 
Gambier 0 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
" Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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SCOTTY'S Knox County Automobile Club 
1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
SANITARY Telephone 392-482 1 
SERVICE 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Styers Paul L !Gayle HI rRt 1 :::>wihart Donald L <Florence Et 
Fredericktown 0 rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Styers Virgil W <Mariel rRD 5 Swihart Harley !Mildredl rRt 3 
Styers Walter A <Hazell rDanville Fredericktown 0 , .. 0 Swihart Lydia A rRD 2 Rolph M. Brooks Styers Wm M <Mary AJ rRt l Fredericktown 0 Owner Suain Fernand R <Audrey El rRD Swihart M L rRD 2 
5 Fredericktown 0 
Weekly Sulzer Norman N !Sara Cl rBox Swihart Raymond C rRD 3 
Garbage 271 Gambier 0 Fredericktown 0 
and Suman Laurel L r202 Greenwood Swihart Stewart L <Shirley J1 rRD 
Trash Summerfield Fred A !Wanita SJ 3 Fredericktown 0 
Collections rRD I Howard 0 Switzer Donivan K rRD 2 Ho•1rd 
Summerfield Wm R <Estella JJ 0 
rHoward 0 Switzer Leslie J rRD 1 Danville 
61 2 Summers Harold F <Janice Ml rRt Syler Roger <Carolyn! rRO I 
Broadway 2 Fredericktown 0 Fredericktown 0 
Summers Wm tJoyceJ rDanville 0 Syler Wade <Donna) rRt 2 Butler 
TEL. Summit Albert !Cora Kl 0 
397-0140 rCenterburg 0 Sutton Charles B !Pauline Ml rRD Szabo Alex B <Joyce Ll rFredericktown 0 
2 Tablett Ellen A rRt 1 
Swain David M <Frieda Kl rRt 1 Fredericktown 0 
Fredericktown 0 Tablett Freddie rRD 3 
Swain Elsie B rRD 3 Tablett Linda L rRt 1 
Swain Paul Clrenel rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Swan Richd E <D Saraloul rRt 1 Tablett Louis H rRt 1 
Consult Utica 0 Fredericktown 0 Swank David 0 rRt l Tablett Olive M rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 Tablett Wm J rRD 2 Howard 0 
the Swank Dwight L <Lucille! rRt 1 Tabor Lucy H rRD 2 Fredericktown 0 Fredericktown 0 
CLASSIFIED Swank Merwin <Martine) rRD I Taggart John W rHoward 0 Fredericktown 0 Talbott Dorothy I 1 Swank Ollie rRt l Fredericktown Talbott Dwight P tl.-Oretta \ 1 rRD 
LISTS 0 5 Swank Richd E rRt l Marengo O Talbott Jesse M rRD 1 . Swank Ruth rRD 1 Perrysville O Talbott Lucille rRD 2 Danville O 
of the Swatik John A rRD 3 Talbott Max E <Evelyn El rRt 
1 
Sweeney David P <Martha Al Fredericktown 0 1 rColumbus 0 Talbott Menno C !Betty JI rRD 2 DIRECTORY Sweet G Edw !Erma) rDanville O Talbott Neil W !Dolores LI r~ 3 Swendal Kenneth E !Marjorie I> Tanner Geo F !Dorothy RI rR 
rRD 2 Danville 0 Gambier Rd 3 Swendal Lorin E tGrace Ll Tanner Geo R <Mary El rRD 
rDanville 0 Fredericktown 0 1 
If You Swendal Raymond 0 <Mary HJ Tanner Thos L !Barbara Al rRD rRD 2 Tanner Wm E tJo Al rRD 1 0 Would Find Swetel Albert rRD 2 Tarbutton Adeline rCenterburg 
What You Swetel Frank A IHelenJ rRt 2 Tarr Howard S rRD 3 S 
Swetel Helen E rRt 2 Edgewood Rd . R D Wish to Swick Forrest W <Beverly Al rRD Tatro Clarence 0 !Virginial r 5 New Delaware Rd 
Buy 4 Taylor Cecil C tMargt Bl rRD 1 Swill. & Co rCleveland O 
Swihart Charles G 1Dorothyl rRt Gambier 0 El rllol 
I Bellville O Taylor Chester L !Thelma 
84 Gambier 0 
~ 
Salem Nursing Home 
Bob and Edith Blankenship 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
26 Salem Av. Fredericktown, Ohio 43019 Tel. 694-4026 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Taylor Donald G !Edith P> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Elmus E <Leona M> 
rBladensburg 0 
Taylor Gary !Karen) rHoward 0 
Taylor Glenn S rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Helen I rBox 684 
Taylor J Wallace rRt 1 Utica 0 
Taylor John G rRD 2 
Taylor John W rCanton 0 
Taylor Lloyd H rRt 4 
Taylor Mildred rRt 1 Utica 0 
Taylor Olive rRD J Gambier 0 
Taylor Paul <Clara) rCenterburg 0 
Taylor R Vaughn 1Bonnie RI rRD 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Taylor Robt rBox 283 Centerburg 
0 
Taylor Wallace <Maye) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Taylor Wallace !Esther EJ rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Taylor Wilbur S <Betty J) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Taylor Wm L tEliz JI rRD 3 
Teal Geo 1Lucy JI rRD 1 
Teeling Denver CLucyJ rBox 55 
Killbuck 0 
Teeter Donald G <Lucille LJ rRD 
2 Butler 0 
Teeter Harley <Mary MJ rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Teeter Larry E !Cheryll rRt 3 
Tefs Edwin 0 !Audrey M> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Temple A C rBox 415 Gambier 0 
Temple Bertha P rRD 1 Glenmont 
0 
Temple Harry E <Virginia AJ rRD 
1 Glenmont 0 
Temple Mary J rBox 130 
Glenmont 0 
Temple Mildred D rFredericktown 
0 
Temple Robt E <Rosa JI rRt 2 
Mansfield Rd 
Tennant Fredk A <Verna Rl 
rFredericktown 0 
Tennant Owen D <Iada CJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Tenney Stanton B lBetty TJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Tennyson Martha L rCenterburg 
0 
Terry James (Bette Ll rRt 3 
Tharp Carl <Ollie) rRD 5 
Tharp Edgar CMabell rRD b 
Tharp Guy W rHoward 0 
Tharp Henry E !Kathryn Al rRt 
4 
Tharp J Ted tEliz E> rRt 5 
Tharp W R r504 Oak St 
Thatcher Charles J rBrinkhaven 
0 
Thatcher Daisy M rRt 3 
Thatcher Geo C rCenterburg 0 
Thatcher Orla (Leona) rHoward 0 
Thayer Ferber E !Jane) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Thayer Hazel D rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Thill Grace E rRD 1 
Thirlwell Edna E rRD 5 
Hendersonville NC 
Thoma Robt J rColumbus 0 
Thoman Wm E !Priscilla P> rRD 
5 
Thomas Carl R cSherlie LJ 
rColumbus 0 
Thomas Clarence E \Helen) rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Thomas Constance P rUrbana 0 
Thomas Darrell E !Christine GJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Thomas Earl F rBox 182 Rd 5 
Thomas Eliz P rColumbus 0 
Thomas J Evans Foundation 
rNewark 0 
Thomas James R !Carol A) rRD 2 
Butler 0 
Thomas John H !Bonnie JJ rBox 
863 
Thomas Ronald E !Doris Al rRt 3 
Murray Rd 
Thomas W H cB R) rBox 126 
Gambier 0 
Thomen Wallace R 1Emma DJ 
rRD 5 
Thomen Wm E !Priscilla DJ rRt 5 
Thompson Beulah rRD 2 
Frazeysburg 0 
Thompson Burl D !Dorothy Ml 
rBox 209 Danville 0 
Thompson Clementine 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Thompson Earl D 1Sally M> rRD 4 
Thompson Earl E !Patricia Al 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Thompson Earl W !Helen L> rRD 
5 
Thompson Eileen rRD 4 
Thompson Frances 0 rRD 4 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL- DAYTON- McCREARY TIRES- KRAn RECAPPING 
103 W. 6a11bier DELCO BA nERIES ld. lll·llll 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Thompson Harlan G (Goldie LJ 
rRD 1 
Thompson Homer D rFrazeysburg 
0 
Thompson Irving W !Mary Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Thompson Isaac E !Irma E> rRt 3 
Sycamore Rd 
Thompson James G <Eileen M> 
rDanville 0 
Thompson Michl A IGaynelll rRt 
1 
Thompson Sadie M rBox 124 
Danville 0 
Thompson Stanley W IEileen PJ 
rRt 1 Bellville 0 
Thompson Vernie E !Bessie G> 
rRt 2 
Thompson Wendell S <Betty CJ 
rMansfield 0 
Thomson Lloyd H !Edna MJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Thomson Robt E !Ruth L) rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Thorne James L IMargie Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Thorp Ellen L rDanville 0 
Thorp Harold L <Roberta L> 
rFredericktown 0 
Thorp Martin E (Helen L) 
rDanville 0 
Thorpe Marilla rBox 404 Danville 
0 
Thrall Lodge F & A M 170 
rFredericktown O 
Thuma C Lynn ICharlotte El rRt 
1 Fredericktowri 0 
Thuma David L ISharon DI 
rGambier 0 
Thuma May I Mrs rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Tice Norman rR D 5 
Tickle E Carroll IV Ernestine) 
rRD 2 
Tidyman John (Alma> rDanville 0 
Tier Robt N (Janice Ll rRD 2 
Tier Walter L tDessie II rGambier 
0 
Tighe James K rColumbus 0 
Tiller Carl L IMeredith Al rRD 1 
Tilton Clare rMartinsburg 0 
Tims Charles D rFredericktown 0 
Tims Kenneth 0 !Helen Ml rRD 1 
Tindall Charles D !Sandra Al rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Tischler Alf A tEulalah GI rRD 2 
Titus Albert F rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Titus Paul M ICath CJ r{;ambitr 
0 
Todd Eliz D rRt 1 Frederickto\l'n 
0 
Tolonen B Burdell rMartinsburg 
0 
Tomahawk Hollow Inc r{;ambier 
0 
Tomes Florence rRD I 
Walhonding 0 
Tomes Harold <Robertal rRD 2 
Tomes Newman (Angelina Bl rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Toms C B !LiUieJ rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Toms Edmond L !Martha E> rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Toms Fred IRoena) rRt 1 Belii'iUt 
0 
Toms Katie E rFredericktown 0 
Toms W H rFredericktown 0 
Tong Glen L <Mable! rUpper 
Sandusky 0 
Toops Dennie (Audrey VJ 
rCenterburg 0 
Toothman Vernon E (Carolint Al 
rR D 2 Valley Dale Dr 
Torrens Geo T rRt 2 Utica 0 
Ton·ens Gregg rUtica 0 . 
Torrens James W rRt 2 Utica O 
Torrens Joseph rUtica 0 
Toth Joseph D IVirginial rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Totman V Ray rRD 2 Fraz.eysburf 
0 d' 0 Totten Clay rRD 1 Walhon an~ 
Totten Harold rRD 1 Walhondilli 
0 
Totten James W (J\iargt Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Totten James W Jr !Julia Al 
rCenterburg 0 . Inc 
Town & Country Bid Service 
rf'redericktown 0 RD 3 Trace Joseph 0 (Ruth El r 
Martinsburg Rd 
Trachevski Geo J lfrene WI 
rDublin 0 
Tracy Evelyn rDanville 0 rd 
Tracy Richd V !Mary El rHowa 
Trai~er Ruby rFrederickto11; O 
Tramonte Ollie M rAkron 
Travis Hubert B (Emma Al 
rFredericktown 0 Bo 132 
Treap Geo 0 IEileen RI r ~ 
Rd I Glenmont 0 
J 
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Treen Allen C II rSoutgate Calif 
Trent Charles E rMargt Al 
rWesterville 0 
Trevenen Bruce S !Jann W> 
rLansing Mich 
Trimmer James E rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Trimmer Waldo rRD 1 Centerburg 
0 
Trio Bowling Inc rFredericktown 
0 
Trott Clinton W rBox 831 
Trout Martha C rCoh .. mbus 0 
Troutman Warren T rMarthal 
rRochester NY 
Troyer Leota B rBrinkhaven 0 
Troyer Marie rBox 319 Danville 0 
Troyer Paul J rRt 2 Howard 0 
Truebenbach Marvin E rEllowene 
Pl rRt 2 Fredericktown 0 
Truesdell Ruth B rColumbus 0 
Truex Floyd D tRuth Ll rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Truex Forrest E !Louella Ml rRD 
5 
Truex Ralph D !Betty Rl rBox 
302 Danville 0 
Trustee Of Huntington Natl Bank 
rColumbus 0 
Trustees Berlin Grange rBellville 
0 
Trustef'~ Christian Church 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Levering M E Church 
rRO 3 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees M E Church rCenterburg 
0 
Trustees Middlebury Grange 
rFredericktown 0 
Trustees Milford Grange rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Trustees Monroe Grange No 847 
rRt l 
Trustees Morris Grange r256 Rd 
Fredericktwon 0 
Trustees Of Advent Christian Ch 
rMt Liberty 0 
Trustees Of Butler Twp rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Trustees Of' Centerburg rChurch 
Of Christ! rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Of Charles Andrews 
rPost No 4601 american legion 
rCenterburg 0 
Trustees Of First Baptist Ch 
rFrcdericktown 0 
Trustees Of First Breth ch of 
ankenytown rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Of General i<:lt"ctric 
pension trust fnew york nyl 
rC'olumbus 0 
Tru~tees Of Groct> Luth Ch 
rFredericktown 0 
Trustees Of Greer Wesleyan Meth 
Church rGreer 0 
Trustees Of Howard Meth Church 
rHoward 0 
Trustees Of Palmyra Ch Of Christ 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Of Presbyterian Church 
rBladensburg 0 
Trustees Of The Ankneytown 
Church Of The Brethern 
rBellville 0 
Trustees Of Wesley Chapel 
Church Jefferson Twp rRt 
Danville 0 
Trustees Of Zion evan Juth ch 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Trustees Pleasant Grange No 677 
The rRt 3 Hopewell Rd 
Trustees Waterford Ch Of Christ 
rRt 3 Fredericktown 0 
Trustees Of Howard Twp rHoward 
0 
Tucker Allen D !Betty Jl 
rRavenna 0 
Tucker Birdie A rMt Liberty 0 
Tucker Clara rRt 1 Centerburg 0 
Tucker Cleo rRD l 
Tucker D Guy rEliz l rMt Liberty 
0 
Tucker Eliz Mrs rRt 2 Danville 0 
Tucker Ernest C rBessie Pl 
rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Jack W !Darlene Ml rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Tucker John W !Georgianna I 
rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Leland F rRuth) rRD 3 
Tucker Olive E rCenterburg 0 
Tucker Robt R rDonnal rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Tucker Robt T rC Lucille) 
rCenterburg 0 
Tugend Donovan L !Mary Ml rRD 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Tulloss R R !Ruthi rRt I Utica 0 
Tulloss Wm R !Mabel! rRt 4 
Tulloss Wm S rlla Ml rRt l Utica 
0 
Turner Clarence E rLesta El 
rMartinsburg 0 
Turner Dale G rEvadenl rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Turner Fred H !Vonda LI rRl I 
F'redi.-ricktown 0 
Turner J Wesley rR 0 4 
Turner James V rRO l Gambier 
0 
Turner Josephine L rRD 
Gambier 0 
Turner Olla M rRO 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Turner Robt G !Pauline El rRt 
Fredericktown 0 


























R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Turner Walter A 1Ethel 1<·1 rRD 3 
Turney Dwight rRD 1 Danville 0 
Tussing Roger P 1Margt Nl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Tuttle Dennis W !Patricia Al rRt 
1 Fredericktown 0 
Twigg Brice IHelen) rR D 5 
Twigg Osee rR D 5 
Tyson Fred B (Gladys LI 
rFrt>dericktown 0 
Tyson Wm H rRt 1 Howard 0 
Ufferman Albert L <Virginia Bl 
rRD 1 Centerburg 0 
Utrerman Dorance <Gladvs> 
rDt>laware 0 · 
Ullman Uirry E <Eliz Al rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Ulrey Clyde l rHoward O 
Ulrey Lawrence S <Bonnie L1 rRD 
2 
Ulry Lillian H rGambicr O 
Umbaugh John W IMarianneJ 
rGahanno 0 
Umphries May E rRD 1 
Frt•dericktown O 
Umphryes Lloyd <Frances JJ rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Umphryes May rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Underhill David !Mary Ml rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Underwood Charlei; J <Pauline 81 
rRD 2 Old Delaware Rd 
Underwood Hiram <Sadiel rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Underwood Leo H rRt 1 Howard 
0 
Underwood Waller R rRD 1 
Howard O 
Union Grange No 869 rRD 1 
Walhonding O 
Updike Charles E •Pauline 81 
rCenterburg O 
Updikt> Dean D <Iris J1 
rFredericktown O 
Updike Raymond D 1Doris J1 
rCenterburg O 
Updike Thos T 1Jean HJ rRt 3 
Fredericktown O 
Upham Ga~ Co rBox 2347 
Charleston W Va 
Upham Steph P rR D 3 
Urban Bryant rAshley O 
Urban Ralph !Maryl rAshley 0 
U S Inv1.>stment C'o rColumbus 0 
Utterback Stella rBox 296 
Danville O 
Vail Edwin rRD 3 Fredericktown 
0 
Vallion Iona L rRl 1 
Vanasco Frank rRt 2 
Van Attu Ona l rColumbus 0 
Van Bret•mun Harry rRD 5 
Vancl' Charles rRt 2 Howard 0 
Vance Charles W Marilyn RI 
rRD 1 Howard 0 
Vance Chester J 1Naomi J1 rRD 5 
Vance Earl J !Lulu Ml rBox 356 
Danville 0 
Vance Emory J (Clair> rRD 1 
Howard 0 
Van Dyke Billie L rRD l 
Van Dyke Victor M <Rose Ml 
rBox 356 Danville 0 
Van Fossen Danny (Gracel rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Vangler Sam rNew Albany 0 
Van Horn Essa rCenterburg 0 
Van Horn James E 1:-:orma Ji rRt 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Bertha 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Billy C 1Ruth LI 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Myrtle M rRD 3 
Van Houten Robt L !Wanda JI 
rRt l Fredericktown 0 
Van Houten Ronald <Alice El 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Roy (Dorothy G> 
rFredericktown 0 
Van Houten Wilby H 1Pearh rRD 
2 Fredericktown 0 
Vannatta Grace J rRD 5 
Vannatta Sperry 1Lucille1 rRD 4 
Vannatta Thos :\ tHai.el M> rR D 
5 
Van Nostrand Guy R Jr 1Lucille1 
rRD 1 Wooster Rd 
Van Rhoden Armor: rRD 5 
Van Rhoden B B rRD ~ 
Van Rhoden John C <Helen Li 
rRD 5 
Vnn Riper Harry B <Barbara Al 
rRl 1 Fredericktown 0 
Van Riper John H Jr 1&;ther RI 
rCleveland 0 
Van Riper Roy 1:\forie1 r{'Jeveland 
0 
Van Runkle Millicent B rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Van Sickle H M rCenterburg 0 
Von Sise Charlene rCuyahoga 
Falls 0 
Vnn Sise John W rCuvahoga Fall• 0 . 
Vnn Voorhis Don E rGrove City 
Penn 
Van Voorhis Robt F rRl I 
llow:ird 0 
Van Winkle Dale E ·Burma Si 
rRD 2 
Van Wrnkle Earl rRD 1 
Walhonding 0 
Van Winkle Gu\' 1Verns H 
rBludcnsburg 0 
Vnn Winkle Harold F rHelcn II 
rl ll'alh 0 
thlnpgo 
betterth Coke WI TRADE MARK ® • SPRITE - TAB - FANT A - FRESCA 506 w. VIH St. COCA-COLA IOTTLING co. Of MT. VERNON, Inc. Tel. 397·4881 
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KNOX COUNl'Y RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
\'an Winkle James Q !Betty LI 
rRD 4 
Van Winkle Lake !Edna Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 
Van Winkle R Dwight !Etta> 
rBladensburg 0 
Van Winkle Ross D <Nannie Al 
rBladensburg 0 
Varner Boyd H <Kennda J> rFt 
Myers Fla 
Va.;binder Encil 'Harriet> 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Vaughn Robt S 1Sue Al rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Veatch Alice D rStratford Ontario 
Can 
Veatch Chaney C !Ruth) rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Veatch Dale Jr <Paula Cl rRD 
Howard 0 
Veatch Dons R r~ewark Rd 
Veatch Lewis M <Alice Ml 
rHoward 0 
Veatch Ross L <Emily P l rRt 3 
Veatch Thos B rBladensburg 0 
Veatch Tommy L rMartinsburg 0 
Veil Leah J rRD 2 Fredericktown 
0 
Veois Lee W rRD 2 
Ventling Harry C 1Edithl 
rDanville 0 
Vermillion Kenneth «Harel l rRD 
Centerburg 0 
Vernon Cecil !Mildred Ml 
rGombier 0 
Vernon Elmer E rRD 5 
Vernon Geo C rCenterburg 0 
Vernon Geo D rCenterburg 0 
Vernon John <Martha> rRD 1 
Vernon Kenneth W rRD 3 
Vernon Robt C <!"ola V I 
rFredericktown 0 
Vernon Wilbur D rRD 2 
Vess Clarence E !Carole R) 
rDanville 0 
Vess Clyde E <Alicel rRD 4 
V~ Dewey H rMansficld 0 
V"'°' Robt cVioletl rDanvillc 0 
Veterans Of Foreign Wan. <No 
40271 rBox 403 
Vickroy Don C 1Wanda J l rKt 1 
Frede ricktown 0 
Vickroy Helen rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Vickroy Kenneth 1Helenl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Vickroy Paul G !Eula GJ rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Victory Raymond rRD 2 
Viers Lucien 1Jean1 rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Vilfer Richd T IMary F l rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Village Of Centerburg rCenterburg 
0 
Village Of Danville rDanville 0 
Village Of Gambier rGambier 0 
Village Of Martinsburg 
rMartinsburg 0 
Vincent Darwin rRt l Gambier 0 
Vinck Felix J rGambier 0 
Vinning Charles E <Shirley O > 
rNewark 0 
Virden Joan L rMarion 0 
Vititoe Clifford E rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Vogt John F !Lena S> rR D 4 
Volk Lloyd E !Martha Ml 
rTrenton Mich 
Vorheei. Patty W rDanviUe 0 
Wable Martin A rRD 3 
Waddell Leo V !Mary Ml rRD 1 
Waddell Wm R !Nora JJ rRt 2 
Wade Charles R rFredericktown 0 
Wade Lemuel G <Wilma Al rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wade Richd !Mary C> rR D 2 
Browning Rd 
Waggaman Robt E !Delores J J 
rRD 2 Howard 0 
Wagner Bonnie J rRD 1 
Wagner Cath 0 r701 Newark Rd 
Wagner Harold B <Bonnetta Ml 
rRD I 
Wagner Howard F <Elzena L> 
rFredericktown 0 
Wagner Irene rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner John A IR~mary S l rRt 
2 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
Cement Work of All Kinds - Air Compressor Service 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·1611 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Wagn<.>r John E t;'\ancy E1 rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Kenneth H 1Lora P i 
rFredericktown 0 
Wagner Lyle P (Roma RI 
rFredericktown 0 
Wagner Rena M rFredericktown 
0 
Wagner Robt rRD 1 Danville 0 
Wagner Wm J rDanville 0 
Wuhl .Julius J tVirginia Al rUtica 
0 
Waith Frank L <Marilyn Hl rRt 3 
Hopewell Rd 
Wuke Roger A tRose Ml 
rMansfield 0 
Wulden Wm S <Irene Bl rRocky 
River 0 
Walker Donald rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Walker Evelvn W rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Walkt•r Fannie F rCenterburg 0 
Walk<.>r Harlow II rGambier 0 
Wnlkl'l Harold rRD 3 
Frl'd<.>ricktown 0 
Walker Maurine C rBox 341 
Ct•nterburg 0 
Walker Paul W (Ruth A l rRD 3 
Walker Virgil (Ruthi rRD 4 
Wallace Bernard F (Willena> rRt 
1 
Wnlh.1cl· Charles C\1ildredl 
rl3rinkhaven O 
Wallace Lilliun rRt 4 
Wallac(• Wilbert F 1Ph~·llis1 
rCt•nterburg O • 
Wnllington Walter A llnez Pl 
rBox 807 
Wali;h C:<.>o J rRD 2 Centerburg O 
Waltt•rs Clarenc<• R <Evaline LJ 
rRt l Fr<.>dericktown O 
Waltl'rs Don E <Jonnl rRt l 
Fn•dcricktown O 
Wnl~rs l"n•d rRD l Walhonding 
Walters Harrison <Mary Cl rRD 1 
Howard O 
Walter" Jack L <Helenl rRD l 
Gumbier O 
Walter., Vira rBox 8 H0\\'31d 0 
Walton John W tJo Ann) rRt 1 
Utica 0 
Walton Madge ~I rRt I Cuca 0 
Walton .Milo ~ Ethel1 rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Walton PC <Florence )I' rRD ! 
Howard 0 
Walton Roger L <Frances H1 
rGambier 0 
Walton Roger N tJudy Al r~'t 
Newark Rd 
Waltz Cath C rR D 2 Cent~rburg 
0 
Wander Elmer J rRl I Killbuck 
0 
Wander Michl rDanville 0 
Wandie Alfred B !Georgia! rR1 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wantland Alice L rHoward 0 
Wantland Clarence M !Helen R 
rRD 5 Northview Dr 
Wantland Everett L 1LouJ!,t' Ji rill 
Wan~land Jack E cS ~lanel rRD ! 
War Veterans Memorial l\o-1 
rFredericktown 0 
Ward Agne>. G r~1artan,buri: O 
Ward Arth L tVirginia fJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ward Fannie F rRD 4 
Ward J Chester rRD 4 
Ward Jack T tVelma ~I 
rMartiru.burg 0 . 
Ward James rRt 3 fl'{'derickto-Jl 
0 ' 
Ward Kath P Mrs r209 [)dano ~ 
Ward Mary R rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ward Merrill D tLoui>t' Ei rBox 
384 Danville 0 
Ward Preston 1Jcttie1 rR [) 1 
Centerburg 0 
Ward Raymond G !Maryl 
rFredcncktown 0 
Ward Roscoe M tRuby JI rRD I 
Utica 0 
Ward Walter J rRD I pJ) 
Ward Warren C <Mariwnt Ml r 
1 
BANBURY rtt/A!su COMPANY 
R ~ ~ IUllDlRS Of EMODELING ~•.:, ..i. :: .. ~i. FllU NOM!S 
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BILL BLACK FORD, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 397·7611 
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R . L. POLK & CO.'S 
Wagner John E <Nancy E) rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wagner Kenneth H !Lora P) 
rFredericktown 0 
Wagner Lyle P !Roma RJ 
rFredericktown 0 
Wagner Rena M rFredericktown 
0 
Wagner Robt rRD 1 Danville 0 
Wagner Wm J rDanville 0 
Wahl Julius J <Virginia Al rUtica 
0 
Waith Frank L <Marilyn Hl rRt 3 
Hopewell Rd 
Wake Roger A (Rose Ml 
rMansfield 0 
Walden Wm S !Irene Bl rRocky 
River 0 
Walker Donald rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Walker Evelyn W rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Walker Fannie F rCenterburg 0 
Walker Harlow H rGambier 0 
Walker Harold rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Walker Maurine C rBox 341 
Centerburg 0 
Walker Paul W <Ruth Al rRD 3 
Walker Virgil !Ruthi rRD 4 
Wallace Bernard F !Willena) rRt 
4 
Wallace Charles fMildredl 
rBrinkhaven O 
Wallace Lillian rRt 4 
Wallace Wilbert F <Phyllisl 
rCenterburg O 
Wallington Walter A fine;: Pl 
rBox 807 
Walsh Geo J rRD 2 Centerburg O 
Walters Clarence R fEvaline Ll 
rRt 1 Fredericktown O 
Walters Don E <Joanl rRt J 
Fredericktown O 
Walters Fred rRD l Walhonding 
0 
Walters Harrison <Mary Cl rRD 
Howard O 
Walters Jack L fHelen) rRD 1 
Gambier O 
Walters Vira rBox 8 Howanl 0 
Walton John W (Jo Anni rRt I 
Utica 0 
Walton Madge M rRt l Utica 0 
Walton Milo !Ethel> rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Walton P C (Florence Ml rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Walton Roger L !Frances Hl 
rGambier 0 
Walton Roger N !Judy Al r4tli'i 
Newark Rd 
Waltz Cath C rR D 2 Centerboig 
0 
Wander Elmer J rRt l Killbuck 
0 
Wander Michl rDanville 0 
Wandie Alfred B rGeorgial rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wantland Alice L rHowanl 0 
Wantland Clarence M !Helen R 
rRD 5 Northview Dr 
Wantland Everett L !Louise Ji rill 
Wan~land Jack E tS Mariel rRO! 
War Veterans Memorial Posl 
rFredericktown 0 
Ward Agnes G rMarlinsburg 0 
Ward Arth L !Virginia FJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Ward Fannie F rRD 4 
Ward J Chester rRD 4 
Ward Jack T (Velma Ml 
rMartinsburg 0 . 
Ward James rRt 3 Fredenckto~ll 
War~ Kath P Mrs r209 Delano St 
Ward Mary R rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Ward Merrill D !Louise El rBox 
381 Danville 0 1 Ward Preston tJettiel rR D 
Centerburg 0 
Ward Raymond G 1Maryl 
rFredericktown 0 RD 1 Ward Roscoe M 1Ruby JI r 
Utica 0 
Ward Walter J rRD 1 Ml rRD 
Ward Warren C !Margene' 
4 
BANBURY [ UA!BiR COMPANY ~ m~ BUllDERS Of ~~ .: .. ...i::.~. ~ FINE HOMIS REMODELING 
DANVILLE, OHIO m. 599.1479 
DUMBAUGH INSURANCE 
Mount Vernon Office, 14 W. Vine St., Tel. 392-3851 
Fredericktown Office, 66 N. Chestnut, Tel. 694-5011 
AUTO FIRE LIFE 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DIRECTORY 
Warehime Margt L rRt 2 
Wheelersburg 0 
Warman Ster! <Jenniel rRD 4 
Warner Della M r238 Newark Rd 
Warner Florence R 
rFredericktown 0 
Warner Fred C <Ruth El 
rFredericktown 0 
Warner Geo P rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Warner H Landon rGambier 0 
Warner Marvin <Mary E) rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Warner Mildred A rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Warner Ronald rRD 2 
Warner Stanley !Mildred) rRD 1 
Utica 0 
Warner Wm A !Kathryn Ll rRt 1 
Bellville 0 
Waters Alf T (Mildred Al 
rNewark 0 
Waters Frank E cGatha A> rRD 
Gambier 0 
Watson Boyd rCenterburg 0 
Watson Dale 0 <Allora) rRt 5 
Watson Donald E (Janet MJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Watson Francis E <Norma Ll rRD 
4 
Watson Hugh C <Evelyn Tl rRt 3 
Edgewood Rd 
Watson James rRt 4 
Watson James F <Betty Ll rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Watson John S <Grace LI 
rColumbus 0 
Watson Oliver rRD 4 
Watson Ruth M r!OO Mound Av 
Fredericktown 0 
Watson Wm B rRD l Centerburg 
0 
Watson Wm B Jr (Patricia Al 
rRD 5 
Watt Charles L <Anna El rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wayne Castle C-0 rFredericktown 
0 
Wayne Grange No 262 rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wayne Tarlton L !Shirley Al rRt 
5 
Wears Virgil G Jr !Mary E> rTwp 
Rd 354 
Weaver Ada rRD 4 
Weaver Donald P !Thelma I> rRD 
4 
Weaver Dorothy rCenterburg 0 
Weaver Eleanor D rMobile Ala 
Weaver Elton L !Charlene El 
rBladensburg 0 
Weaver Gary L !Cheryl Ml 
rHacienda Heights Calif 
Weaver Grange 2154 rRD 2 
Weaver Kenneth !Lenal rRt 4 
Weaver Robt rCleveland 0 
Weaver Robt E !Martha F> rRO 4 
Webb Bill D <Wanda Al 
rCenterburg 0 
Webb J C !Ila VJ rRt 1 
Webb Rosie E rCenterburg 0 
Webb Sherrel J <Eleanor) 
rCenterburg 0 
Webb W S tGracel rCenterburg 0 
Weber Frances rRD 2 Danville 0 
Weber John R rDanville 0 
Weber Roman rDanville 0 
Weber Theo !Jennie> rR D 4 
Webster Ola rDanville 0 
Webster Ola B rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weekley Clarence 0 !Coreta Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Weese Henry 0 !Lucy! 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Weigand Leo R rRD 1 Glenmont 
0 
Weigand Waltrand £ rRO I 
Glenmont 0 
Weikle Bennie R rJanie Jl 
Weimann Robt C .Jr rRD 2 
Weir Harold E !Thelma Ll rRD 3 
Weisent Geo P c[)(>lores DJ rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weise11t Paul A 1Ruby El rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weiss James W !Ada JI rR D 2 
Belvedere Dr 
Weiss Monroe M rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
FEDERAL LAND BANK 
farm loons By Federol lond Bonk Asso11otoon of Mt. Vernon 
Credit life Insurance Avo1lobl1 
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Music lnslruchons - Bond lnslruments 
P1o"os - Slereos - Recor~ - Sheel MUSK -61utars 
25 W. VINE ST. HU!!.)fj 
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R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Welch Carroll C <Lucille LI rRD 3 
Pataskala 0 
Welch Charles D <Lois Al rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Welch Glenna V rFredericktown 
0 
Welch James E <Emma Cl 
rFredericktown 0 
Welch Wallace D <Joanne DI rRt 
l 
Welker Rena E Mrs rRD 5 
Welker Richd rBox 278 Danville 
0 
Welker Teresa rRD 1 
Weller Duane A <Janet Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Weller Eldon A CMabel J I rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller Esther M rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller Fred E <Anna LI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller John A <Barbara J l rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Weller Lester rCenterburg 0 
Wells B Frank CEdythe Cl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Wells Cloyd <Frances) 
rFredericktown 0 
Wells David T rRD 2 
Wells Forrest <Maryl rRD 4 
Wells Geo E !Ruby SI rRD 5 
North Liberty Rd 
Wells Gerald A <Velma Ml rR D 
2 
Wells J Arden <Mary LI rRD 4 
Wells James G rRD 4 
Wells Paul (Margtl rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wells Raymond J <Margt Al 
rFredericktown O 
Wells Richd L <Becky> rRD l 
Walhonding 0 
Wells Roy A <Virginia El rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Welsh John <Ruby) rRt 1 
Welsh Martha E rRD 2 
Welsh Robt E <Eugina LI rRt l 
Wenzel Casper E <Flora Fl 
rCenterburg 0 
Movnt Vernon, Ohio 
Wertz Audrey rRt 2 Bo1 ll 
Dalton 0 
Wertz Harold rRt 2 Bx 11 Da:lll 
0 
Wesleyan Methodist Chwtb rRD 
2 Danville 0 
Wesleyan Methodist Paooil!! 
rLoudonville 0 
Wessely Frank L 1MuritJ1 rRDJ 
Brookwood Rd 
West Johnny R <Cath Al rRt ~ 
Murray Rd 
West Pauline rRt 2 Mansfield FJ 
West Terry L (Susan Ct rRD 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Weyandt Lelia A rOnrerbuigO 
Whaley Geo M !Ann Jl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wharton Helen L rMartin..~ O 
Wharton Mary rHoward 0 . 
Wheatcraft Owen E rRD 1 8'Jtlr 
0 Rt' Wheaton Neil A !Marie. 51 ~ 1 
Wheeler Alice R rDanvillt 
Wheeler Dessel D <Lillianl rRD • 
CA!nterburg 0 0 Wheeler Ella I r<:enterbmgRD , 
Wheeler Geo R fEdith Al r " 
Howard 0 e Cii 
Wheeler Margt rCbina Lak aid o 
Wheeler Mary rBox ~ ~~~rRD ! 
Wheeler Max A !Sar .'. L 
Wheeler Merle W !Patncia 
rRD l Gambier 0 . r 0 
Whipple Ruth E rMt Libert. 
Whire Roy cMarianl 
rFredericktown. 0 0 White Ada rFreder1cklD"'\, 
White Chalmer Jr cHelen 
rCA?nterburg 0 . J rRD 
White Charles E !Marian 
1 Gambier 0 Li rRD 5 
While Charles J !Sarah ~ 
White Cretora B rRD 1 
0 •1 . Ml rRt 3 White Dani C h• ar> • 
Newark Rd 1 rRD ! White Dessell W iLaul1 
Centerburg 0 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 397-6331 
COR S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
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White Donald E !Doris El 
rGambier 0 
White Donald L 1Corinne1 rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Edward A !Audra L I rRD 2 
Centerburv 0 
White Geo E iMmnl(!leel rBox 831 
White Geo H !Elsie SI rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
White Geo T !Minerva> rBox 362 
White Geo W <Barbara Ll 
rCenterburg 0 
White Goldie B rRD 1 Gambier 0 
White Harold A IBernadinel rRD 
2 Frazeysburg 0 
White Herbert P <Jessie LI rRt 
Gambier 0 
White Homer C rGalloway 0 
White Jack !De Gloria• rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
White James C rRl 5 
White James H rRD I 
While John C !Mabel Cl rl Iowa rd 
0 
While John E Jr rBox 5R7 
Gambier 0 
White John W <Eunice R rSan 
Diego Calif 
White Leland E <Betty A l rRD 2 
White Lloyd W :Madeline L1 rRD 
2 Centerburg 0 
White Loren D tRuth GI rRl I 
White M B !Ada Ml rPninl'svilll• 
0 
White Merle C 1Maudiel 
rColumbus 0 
White R Frank !Ruthi rRD 2 
Howard 0 
White Ray ICarrw El rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
White Robt tDonnal rRt I 
Walhonding 0 
White Sylvia J rCenlerburl{ 0 
White Wilbur W fl..1.•olu Ll rlh 3 
Fredericktown 0 
White Wm rBox 157 Danville 0 
While Wm A IBt•rn1cel rRD I 
Danvilll• 0 
White Wm E rRD I Cambier 0 




Whited Robt L !Virginia Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Whited Wm E <Helen LI rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Whitlock Harriett M rCenterburg 
0 
Whitney Charles W !Edith Ct rRO 
5 
Whitney Herbert E rRO l 
Danville 0 
Whitney Jerry L <Donna Rl rRO 
3 Fredericktown 0 
Whitney Marie rFredericktown 0 
Whitney Thos E ILucellel rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Whitney Thos E ILucillel rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Whitt Walter F III <Frances LI 
rRt 2 
Whittemore Edw A rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wiard Helen D rCenterburg 0 
Wicker Lenora R rR D l 
Walhonding 0 
Wickham Dorothy W rRt 2 
Centerburg 0 
Widrig Henry E !Janice E t 
rDanville 0 
Wiggand Mary E rRD 2 
Centerburg 0 
Wiggins Alberta M rBox 34 
Fredericktown 0 
W1ggms Lawton D rUtica 0 
Wiggins Lillian rFredericktown 0 
Wiggins Richd L !Alberta M 1 
rFredericktown 0 
Wigton Helen E rRD l Glenmont 
Wigton T P rRD 5 
Wikle Carl M !Helen E t rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Wikle Marion <Mvrtle Tl rRD 1 
Wilburn ,John E iNelliel rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilcox W Melvin !Nona El 
1{'enterburg 0 
Wilden Thos E <Elaine Cl 
rGambier 0 
Wilder Fred 1Lindal rBox 414 
Centerburg 0 
C11'*I II. q11lle~e'* 
Insurance A!?ency 
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P. O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Fune ral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Ttl. 3Ult76 
102 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Wildman Frank rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Cecil I <Mildred Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Margt W rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Margt W rVacaville Calif 
Wilfong Charlene rMartinsburg 0 
Wilfong Dewey rMartinsburg 0 
Wilhelm Alva Jr r206 S Rogers 
St 
Wilhelm Harry rRD 5 
Wilhelm Norma J rRt 5 
Wilkes Grace E rBox 16 Rd 
Marysville 0 
Wilkin Eddie N <Nancy El rRt l 
Utica O 
Wilkin U'liter D <lrenel rDanville 
0 
Wilkin Searl E <Neva Gl 
rMartinsburg O 
Willetts lrl C rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Willey Glen COarlinel rRD I Utica 
0 
Williams Barton G •HalA'l t,1 rRD 
l Walhonding O 
Williams Bernard <Hazell rRt l 
Fredericktown O 
Williams Bradford H <Sylvia Al 
rPalm Beach Fla 
Williams Carl M «Florence E1 rRD 
1 Danville O 
Williams Charles D •Rosemary Tl 
rNewark O 
Williams Charles F <Grace Bl 
rChestervillc O 
W!ll!ams Clora rFredericktown o 
Williams Ernest rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Williams Galen C cJacquelinc Ct 
rEust1s Flo 
Williams ,John E cLottil.' Pt 
rFredcricklown O 
Williams Larry D <Nancy Al rRt 
3 
Williams Lawrence F •Ruby Ct 
rPalm Beach Fla 
Williams Lewis D <Barbara Et rRt 
2 Danville O 
W~ll!ams Loren rRt J Utica 0 
Williams Sarni R !Carolyn At rRD 
1 
Will~ams St1ndra rRD 1 Utica o 
Walhams Sara D rFredericktown 
0 
Williams Velma M rFredericktown 
0 
Williams Walter S 1Grace A 
rDetroit ~lich 
Williams Wm A IKathryn A 
rFredericktown 0 
Williamson De Witt E !Anna L 
rCenterburg 0 
Williamson Gary L t~fory G• rRD 
5 
Willis Elmo L cDoroth\ Fl 
rCenterburg 0 · 
Willis Harvey F t~lary E rR DI 
Clinton Park 
Willison A D rCenterburg 0 
Willits Hobart W !Lillie A1 
rFredericktown 0 
Willow Grove A C Church 
Trustees rMt L1bertv 0 
Wilson Bertha rSunbun: 0 
Wilson Betty J rAlexandria \'a 
Wilson Boyd 1Ruthl rRt I Utica 0 
Wilson Carolyn A a{;en tt>rbu~ 0 
Wil~on F Lucille rRD 2 
Frederickto"n 0 
Wilson Frank O 1Francesl rRI I 
Howard 0 
Wilson Gerald L •Dons ,JI rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Wilwn Gloria E rRD I lloward 0 
Wilson Goldie S rRD I Gambier 
0 
Wilson Grace \' r:\ewark 0 
Wilson Jlarrv R 1&>11v JI rRD Z 
Frt•dericktown 0 · 
Wilson Hilyard 1W111nir Fl rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Wilson Howard P 1S.1du.•I rR1 I 
Frt>dl.'ncktow n 0 9 Wil"On Hugh C rStt•lla )fl rRD -
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Jack 1Lela1 r\\'()Ol>·tt-r 0 
Wilson James H rBlad1·nsburl[ 0 
Wilson James L rRD 3 
F'ri•dcricktown 0 
Wilson J•w M •Sarah Ll rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Wilson Jerrald 1F'awl 
Wil!<On John C rHelcn 01 rRD I 
Gambier 0 
Wilson ,John M !Goldie Jt rRD .s 
Wilson ,John R llrt>nt• J 1 rD;1nville 
0 
Wilson Larry E 1Patr1cia (.1 rRt I 
Wilson Llovd W tf.dna Bl rRD I 
Fn-dericktown 0 
Wilson Robt D 1Su<· El rRD I 









P.O. Box 451 
Mount Vernon 
Ohio 43050 
DOWDS - WIGGINS 
FUNERAL HOME Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel 3Ulm 
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Wildman Frank rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Cecil I <Mildred Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Wiles Margt W rCentcrburg 0 
Wile:; Margt W rVacaville Calif 
Wilfong Charlene rMartinsburg 0 
Wilfong Dewey rMartmsburg 0 
Wilhelm Alva Jr r206 S Rogers 
St 
Wilhelm Harry rRD 5 
Wilhelm Norma J rRt 5 
Wilkes Grace E rBox 16 Rd 
Marysville O 
Wilkin Eddie N <Nancy El rRt 
Utica O 
Wilkin Lester D llrene• rDanville 
0 
Wilkin Searl E 1Neva GI 
rMartinsburg O 
Willetts Ir! C rRD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Willey Glen <Darline/ rRO I Utica 
0 
Williams Barton G 1Hazel LI rRD 
I Walhonding O 
Williams Bernard 1Ha7.eJ1 rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Williams Bradford H <Sylvia Al 
rPalm Beach Fla · 
Williams Carl M 1FJorence El rRD 
l Danville O 
Williams Charles D <Rosemary Tl 
rNcwark O 
Williams Charles F !Grace Bl 
rChesterville O 
W~ll!ams Ciara rFredericktown o 
Williams Ernest rRt 1 
Fredericktown O 
Williams Galen C 1Jacqu<'lin<' Cl 
rEustis Fla 
Williams John E <Lottie Pl 
. !·Fredericktown o 
W1Jhams Larry D <Nancy Al rRt 
3 
Williams Lawrence F cRuby C1 
. ~Palm Beach Fla 
Williams £A:wis D <Barbara El rRt 
2 Danville O 
W!lliams Loren rRt 1 Utica 0 
Willti°ms Sarni R <Carolyn Al rRD 
W!ll!ams Sandra rRD l Utica 0 
Willtums Sara D rFrcdcricktown 
0 
Williams \'elma !\1 ri''redt'ricktown 
0 
Wilham' Walter S <Grace A 
rDctroit Mich 
Williams Wm A <Kathrvn Al 
rFredl'ricktown 0 · 
Williamson De Witt E tAnna L 
rCenterburg 0 
Williamson Garv L IMan· G rRD 5 . . 
Willi~ Elmo L <Dorotb,- fl 
rCenterburg 0 · 
Willis Harvey F 1~fary E rR DI 
Clinton Park 
Willison A D rCenterburg 0 
Willits Hobart W 1Lillie Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Willo" Grove A C Church 
Trustee. rMt Liberty 0 
Wilc;on Bertha rSunbun· 0 
Wilson Betty J rAlex~dria \'a 
Wilson Boyd cRuthl rRt I Utaai 0 
Wilson Carolyn A rCenterburg 0 
Wilson F Lucille rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Frank 0 1 Francesl rRt I 
Howard 0 
Wilson Gerald L 1Doris J1 rRD l 
Gambier 0 
Wilson Gloria E rRD I Ho"-ard 0 
Wilson Goldir S rRD I Gambier 
0 
Wilson Grace V rNewark 0 
Wilson H11rry R <Betty JI rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Hilvord 1Winnie Fl rRD 2 
Danvilie 0 
Wilson Ho\\ard P 1Sadiel rRt l 
Fred<'rickto" n 0 
Wilson Hugh C <Stella ~ft rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wilson Jack 1Lela1 rWOO'lt'r 0 
Wilson Jaml.,, H rBladen~burg 0 
Wilson ,James L rRD 3 
F'rl'<icricktown 0 
Wilson ,Jn, 1'\'l 1Sarah L• rRO I 
Gambier 0 
Wilson .Jerrald •Fawl 
Wilson ,John C H;len 01 rRD l 
Gambier 0 Wil~n John M 1Goldie JI rRD 5 
Wilson .John R 1lrene JI rDan,1llr 
0 Wil!<on Larry E <Patricia LI rRl I 
Wilson Llovd W rEdna B1 rRD I 
Frl'<il'rickto\\ n 0 
Wilson Robt D 1Sue El rRD ~ 
W ii son Thos ,\ tThere-3 El r-19 
Su1rnr St 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Hedc's" General and Prescriptions 
Knu C-ty·s Only Yl2-124 S. Main 
r.11 li• Photo Tel. 397-SSlS 
Deportment Photo Dept. Tel. 397-S696 
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Wilson Wm H CDonna Ml 
rFredericktown 0 
Wilson Zane G !Shirley Al 
rDanville 0 
Wilt Marvin rMartinsburg 0 
Wilt Ray D <Martha> rBox 37 
Martinsburg 0 
Wiltshire Roy A <Ruth El 
rBedford 0 
Winand Evelyn rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Winand Rilla rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Winand Wendell A (Janet Bl rRD 
2 Belvedere Dr 
Wineland Earl rRt Butler 0 
Wing Wm E rBox 504 
Wingard Edw N !Norma Ll 
rDanville 0 
Wingo Arvil F !Wedthl 
rCenterburg 0 
Winke Albert S (Carol Ll 
rBladensburg 0 
Winslow W Keith rRt 5 
Winterhalter Albert rDanville 0 
Wintermute Beatrice 
rF'redericktown 0 
Winterringer Jesse <Lelal rRD 1 
Winterringer Winnie rDanville 0 
Wirick Clarence D rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Wirick Gladys rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wirick Robt C <Ruth ll rRt l 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Audry rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Barbara rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Charles S !Edith El 
rDanville 0 
Wise Clarence !Ninal rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Wise Cletus E rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Dwight H <Greta A> rR D 5 
Pleasant Valley Rd 
Wise Earl R rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wise Garnet rDanviUe 0 
Wise Hoy B <Elsie ll rRD 1 
Wise John B !Grace Hl rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Wise Kenneth L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wise Larry rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Wise Linden (Martha OJ rRD 2 
Wise Margarette rDanville 0 
Wise Raymond rRt l Butler 0 
Wise Robt L !Linda K) rBox 339 
Danville 0 
Wise Walter rRt 1 Fredericktown 
0 
Wiseman Herbert R !Esther) rR D 
2 
Wittcamp Jack !Ruth> rNew 
Gambier Rd 
Witten Shirley A rRD 5 
Wobbecke Kenneth H rRt l 
Glenmont 0 
Wojtseck Harry S <Bessie MJ rRD 
1 Danville 0 
Wolcott Cecil R <Ruth Rl rRD 1 
Wolf Clarence E !Helen Nl 
rGambier 0 
Wolfe Arth !Annal rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Wolfe Dale D !Martha EJ 
rMartinsburg 0 
Wolfe Geraldine rlrwin 0 
Wolfe Geraldine rRt 1 Howard 0 
Wolfe Glenn M !Rose NJ rRD 2 
Gambier 0 
Wolfe Ira L rRD 2 Gambier 0 
Wolfe Lee A rRD l Gambier 0 
Wolfe Leo W !Dolores Ml rBox 
134 Gambier 0 
Wolfe Leroy rRD 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Wolfe Nellie rRD 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Wolfe Nita rMartinsburg 0 
Wolfe Rosalie L rRt 1 Howard 0 
Wolfe Walter rRD 1 Gambier 0 
Wolfe Wayne rR D 2 
Wolfe Wendell C <Eliz LI 
rVernonview Dr 
Wolff Stefan S !Eliz TJ rGambier 
0 
Wolfgang Albert CLulal rRD 2 
Butler 0 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
Moi11 Office - West Sidt Pulilic Sqvore Auto Bonk - 203 5. Mulberry 
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R. L. P OLK & CO.'S 
Wolford Bernard G rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Carrie W rDanville 0 
Wolford Charles L rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Geo <Eileen) rTwp Rd 269 
Wolford Ivan (Birdella) rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wolford John R <Mona M) rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Wolford Laura rDanville 0 
Wolford Leroy A rDanville 0 
Wolford Leroy E (Frances LJ 
rHoward 0 
Wolford Paul H <Marcella Al rRD 
1 
Wolford Richd L <Eliz L> rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wolford ·Ruth S rRD l 
Wonderling C F rMartinsburg 0 
Wood Charles E (Nora 0> rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Wood John W rRt 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Wood Philip K <Jo AnnJ rGalena 0 . 
Wood Theo H rRD 5 
Wood Wm R (Marguerete) rRD 3 
Newark Rd 
Woodall Betty R rBarberton 0 
Woodall Harry M <Eliz AJ 
rBarberton 0 
Woodring Wm H <Betty) rRt l 
Woodruff Kent rRD 2 Frazeysburg 
0 
Woodruff Lee Ova) rMartinsburg 
0 
Woodruff Lee rRD 2 Centerburg 
0 
Woods Alice L rCoshocton O 
Woods Burl M <Frances GJ rRD 1 
Woods Darwin E <Diana Ll 
rHoward 0 
Woods John <Burdetta Bl 
rDanville 0 
Woods John E <Ruth Al rDanville 
0 
Woods Roberta W rParma 0 
Woods Wm D (Pauline Jl 
rFredericktown 0 
Woodville Lumber & Chem rBox 
218 Woodville 0 
Woodward Robt A <Leal rRt l 
Howard 0 
Woodward Royce 0 <Marjorie Al 
rRD 5 
Wooldridge Hazel rHoward 0 
Woolfrom Hazel V rMassillon 0 
Woolison Charles C <Kathryn Ml 
rGambier 0 
Woolison Charles E rGambier 0 
Woolison Edna M rGambier 0 
Woolison Harold (Lela) 
rMartinsburg 0 
Woolison Kathryn rRD l Gambier 
0 
Woolison Paul W rBox 25 
Gambier 0 
Woolison Richd L rBox 25 
Gambier 0 
Woolridge Hazel rHoward 0 
Wootton Ruth E rRD 3 Murray 
Rd 
Workman Angeline rGambier 0 
Workman Annabelle rRD l 
Danville 0 
Workman Barker <Marjorie) 
rDanville 0 
Workman Dwight (Mildredl rRD I 
Danville 0 
Workman E A rGambier 0 
Workman Edwin W (Jo Al rRD 2 
Danville 0 · 
Workman Eldon E !Helen J) rRD 
1 Danville 0 
Workman Frank D rRD l 
Glenmont 0 
Workman Franklin G <Ora BJ 
rDanville 0 
Workman H Eldon !Leota El rRD 
1 
Workman Harker <Marjorie) 
rCambridge Mass 
Workman Harry rRD l Danville 
0 
Workman Ira B <Violet DI 
rDnnville 0 
Workman John P r\Volloughby 0 
Workman Kenneth tDonnal rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Workman Leroy F <Nina LI 
rOanville 0 
Workman Lester R !Dorothy U 
rRD 1 
Workman Lillie rBox 134 Danville 
0 
Workman Mary A rDanville 0 
Workman Nellie G rDanville 0 
Workman Orlen J !Etal II rRt I 
Bellville 0 
Workman R Byron !Betty JI 
rDanville 0 
Workman Ralph W 1Gertrude El 
rl43 W Sanduskey St 
Fredericktown 0 




Tels. 392-4766 ond 392-6151 
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KNOX COUNTY RURAL ROUTE DffiECTORY 
Workman Ralph W rDanville 0 
Workman Richd E !Lola Rl 
rFredericktown 0 
Workman Rita rRt 2 Danville 0 
Workman Robt L rLansing Mich 
Workman Robt L <Rowena) rRD l 
Danville 0 
Workman Ronald F !Grace) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Workman Shirley P rRD 3 
Workman Theresa M rRD 2 
Danville 0 
Workman Willard L (Joyce> rRt l 
World Wide Inv rRD 2 Galion 0 
Worley Paul R <Rosetta) rRt 2 
Danville 0 
Wren Walden !Ruth Ml 
rCenterburg 0 
Wright Anna R rRD 1 
Wright Bishop W !Martha LJ rRD 
5 
Wright Clarence C rRt 3 
Wright Emory !Ethel Ml rR D 1 
Gambier 0 
Wright Ford rRD l Glenmont 0 
Wright Forest W !Louise El rRD 
5 
Wright I I <Mildred Ml rRD 5 
Wright Lawrence J rRD 5 
Wright M Caroline rCenterburg 0 
Wright Phillip L !Reva Jl rRD 5 
Wright Verlin R !Dorothy Ll rRD 
l Centerburg 0 
Wright Wm J !Betty Jl 
rBladensburg 0 
Wunder Erwin R !Ora J> rRt 4 
Millstone La 
Wyant Carl B IKathleen> rRD 1 
Gambier 0 
Wyant James W IBarbara Jl rRD 
3 
Wyant Stella I rRD 2 Howard 0 
Wyant Wm !Ethel NJ rRD 3 
Wyatt James !Ruth Al rRD l 
Wyker Gerald A !Zella Al 
rFredericktown 0 
Wyncoop Sarah J rR D 4 
Yarman Ava rFredericktown 0 
Yarman Clifford !PaulineJ rRD 1 
Yarman Dale IHelenl rl{t 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman David B !Lovey BJ rRD l 
Yarman Donald T !Wilda lee Ml 
rRD 3 Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Ernest T rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Yarman Gene !Janel rRt 1 
Yarman John I <Earlene) rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Yarman John L Jr !Betty LI rRD 
2 
Yarman Marguerite 0 rRD 2 
Howard 0 
Yarman Ray H IEsther Ml rRt l 
Yarman Richd L !Violet SJ rRD 1 
Yarman Robt D !Roberta MJ rRD 
3 
Yarman Ronald E rRt l 
Yarman Russell G rRt 1 
Yauger Carl A !Mabel YJ rRD 1 
Yauger Donald A (Jeannine RJ rR 
02 
Yaugcr Frank A rRD l 
Yauger Julian !Edith Fl rR D 2 
Yauger Ralph A <Ada M> rRt 2 
Butler 0 
Yauger Ralph G <Dorothy Cl rRD 
2 
Yauger Ruth J rArkron 0 
Yeager Dorothy M rBox 185 
Gambier 0 
Yearous Avery !Clarel rDanville 0 
Y M C A Of Newark & licking 
county 
Yoakam Lowell C !Eileen El rBox 
3175 Forest City Fla 
Yoakam Paul M !Martha LJ rRt 
Y oakam Ralph L rRt 1 
Yoakum Annabelle rRD 1 
Centerburg 0 
Yoakum Carol J rDelaware 0 
Yoakum Lawrence V !Belly Jl 
rRD 2 Centerburg 0 
Yoakum Leland A rHomer 0 
Yoakum Richd !Geraldine> rRD 2 
Yoder Alf J !Amelia Al rRl 2 
Dutler 0 
Yost Raymond H !Dorothy Hl 
rFredericktown 0 
G. R. Smith & Co. 
Hordwore - Points - Housewares - l'tumbtng ond Ue<1111ol Supplies - Gifts 
_Cor. Vine St. and S. Mulberry St. Tel. 397-5747 
Lybarger 
INC. 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
1 S. Main St. 
of Mount Vernon 
"Since 1847" Tel. 397-6344 
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Yough Emma M rMt Liberty 0 
Yough Kenneth W 1Eliz A> rRD l 
Centerburg 0 
Yough Kenneth W 1Emma Ml rMt 
Liberty 0 
Yough Verona rMt Liberty 0 
Young Charles L cMnble L> r700 
E Gambier St 
Young Donald G I.Jeanne E1 rRD 
1 Howard 0 
Young Doris F rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Gene R 1Jmogene1 rRt 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Geo R tCorn Bl rDanville 
0 
Young Herbert M !Ruth C• 
rFredericktown () 
Young Hoy C 1Thelma T1 
rFredericktown 0 
Youn~ Hoy R 1Kay Et 
rFredericktown 0 
Young James G <Viola M> rRD 
Young John P 'Dreama D> 
Young Lee <Violell rRt 1 Uticii 0 
Young Mabel L rRD :i 
Young Ralph D 11,.elia 1-f1 rRt 
Howard 0 
Young Robt W <Nancy L> rRt 
Fredericktown 0 
Young Wm II <Marilyn F> rRD 2 
Youngblood Norma ,J rAkron 0 
Yow Frnncis W cJunl• OJ 
rGnmbier 0 
Z & B Truc:tees Inc 
Zalman John G tDortha L> rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zarska Kenneth tCnrol LI 
rGambier 0 
Zeigler Lilwrl'nce M !Hl'lt>n fl rRt 
2 
Zelkowiti Helen E r5 W 
lfomtramck St 
Zimmer Wm C •Edna PJ rRD I 
Centerburg 0 
Zimmerman Che,ter [, 1Harriette 
JI rRO l 
Zimmerman Elsworth P 1Wilma J1 
rBrinkha\'en 0 
Zimmerman Richd L 1&ttv El 
r7i0 Upper Fred Rd • 
Zimpfer Mary J rRt I 
Fredericktown 0 
Z1mpfer Mary J rFrl'dericktown 0 
Zink Charle~ F rRt 3 
Zink Mae rRD 3 
Zinsml'ister Floyd R rRD 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zinsmeister llarold F <Glenola M• 
rRO 2 
Zody Donald G •Wilma JI 
rFredericktown 0 
Zollar Everett L •Helen El rRt I 
Zollar., Charle- R rRt I 
Zollars E\'erell L t Helen El rRt I 
Zollars Geo R 1\'ern JI 
rBrinkhaven 0 
Zollars Helen E rRD I 
Zolman Ethel II rRt I 
Fredencktown 0 
Zolman Gayle rFredericktown 0 
Zolman Homer J !Nellie Bl rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman John G cDortha (I rRt 2 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Paul E 1Wilma Gt rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Ralph C rRl 1 
Fredericktown 0 
Zolman Robt J •Gloria Al rRD 3 
Fredericktown 0 
Zwilling Ollie M rBox 176 
Howard 0 
U. S. POST AL INFORMATION 
DOMESTIC POSTAL RATES 
LIETTEllS, Etc.: 6 cents for u ch 
ounce or fraction of an ounce up 
to 13 ounces (over 13 ounC'es • con· 
ault p01t olftcel. 
"°STAL or P'OST CAllDS: 5 cents 
each within prescribed sins. 
•USINESS llEP'LY MAIL: Consult 
your local post office 
IMPORTANT: All fOVtlopes. card.~. 
and sell-mailers LESS than 3x4'• 
inches In sizt are not mailable. 
Setond-Cla•• 
NIEWSP'AP'EllS AND P'ElllODICALS 
(Transtent Rate' · 5 cent~ for tint 2 
ouncu and l cent for each addl· 
tfonal ounce or fraction thereof. or 
rourth clan rate which ever '' lo,.ttr. 
Third-Cl au 
LIMIT: Up to but not 1ncludin' 
16 oz. 
Circulars. mbcellantoU5 'Prtnttd 
matttr. books. cataJoguts and mer· 
chandise. 6 cents first 2 ounces or 
fraclton plus 2 cents each addttlonrtl 
ounce or traction 
Bulk Role• 
Consult your local post ofhce 
Fourth Cltua-Parcel Poat 
Fourth class maU embraces m"u .. 
able matttr not included tn the first 
or srcond class. wtl1h1n1 16 ounct~ 
or morr. 
Parc•la mall•d BETWEEN FIRST 
CLASS P~T OFFICES !Exe.pl 1\l••ka 
and Hawam carry the totto.,.-1nc: 
''tllht and slzt Jtmh1 · 
SIZE: 72 Inches In ltn1th and 
llrth combined CA!I Zonesl 
WEIGHT 40 lbs. ci..ocal. Ut and 
2nd zonu> 25 lbs. 1Jrd throush 8th 
zones>. 
Welrh• and size 1tm1ts ol 100 
Inches in ltn1th and llrth combanrd. 
and 70 lbs. apply In th• cut ol 
p1rcrl!" 
I. Malled at any Poat olllce or on 
any rural or 1tar route tor drlivery 
at. an)' second. third. or fourth clais 
p0n o!lice or ror d•llvtrv by any 
rural or star route carrter 
2. Contalnln1 baby 10 ... 1. II•• 
plants. trets • .shrubs, or 11r1cultural 
commodities. 
3 Artklrs thnt Qualtfy at thr 
Special Fourth·CI•., Rott or Libra ry 
Ratt 
4 Malled tor drllHrY at most 
any territory or t>Ossesalon of the 
United States 
$ . Any pest olflce In Al .. ka or 
Hawaii . 
Fourth Clau (Parcel Poat ) 
Zone Ratr• 
From 16 oz . to 2 lbs 
ZONE 
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For "additional J>OUnd" chan:es 
consull 1our 'POSt ofrlce. 
Alll MAIL 
All mailable muter exctot that 
liable to damasr by chan1es tn tern .. 
"Ptraturt or atmospheric pressures 
may be 1ent by air ma ll 
Rate 1s 10 cents per ounce on Atr 
Matt let.ttrs '\ttei1hln1 not mort than 
7 ouncts. Post cards wlthln pre ... 
scribed llml<s or sl•• - 8 cents. 
Zont rAtes aoolY to Alr Mail 
"'elahtns over ? ounces (consult your 
pOSl o!llctl. 
SP'ECIAL SElllVICE FEES IN 




Air :'dall Other 
Plrs~?81u1 Classes 
Not o.-er 2 lbs. 
o.-er 2. not over 10 lbs. 










2 lbl. and undrr 
Ovtr 2. not ovtr 10 lbs 
Over 10 pound1 
,.lo11ey Order Fee• 
From S 0.01 to SIO 
From SIO 01 to S50 




Dome.sue maal maller -prepald at 
the ftnt·class or air mail rat~ of 
post•1e. may bt realstered a11ln~t 
loss. r•flin1 or damace UPon pay. 
m•nt or the lollow1n1 teu· 
lndrmnltY Llmll 
S 0 00 lO I 100 
100 01 lO 200 
200 01 10 400 
400 01 to 600 
600 01 10 800 








Army or Fleet. Poat Offices (consult For value over SJ 000 con5ult your 
p01t ol!lce for exceptlonsl. or to local p01t o!llce. 
COLLECT·ON· DELIVElllY 
Amount to be collected or 
Insurance coverace desired· 
COD 
fees 
.$0.60 I 0 01 to SIO 
10 01 to 25 
25.0l to 50 
50.01 to 100 
. . . . . . . . • . . . .70 




DOMESTIC INSUllED MAIL 
Amount. of Insurance: 
S 0 .01 10 Sl5 
IS 01 to 50 
50 01 to 100 
100.01 to 150 
150.01 to 200 





CElllTIFIED MAIL SEllVICE 
Certllled Mall provides proof o! 
delivery Without Indemnity. Only !Ira\ 
class DOMESTIC mall havln1 no ln-
trlnslc \•alue may be matltd under 
the Ccrtllled Mall Servlcr. This do .. 
not exclude arllclu of • nonne1ott· 
able character and other mauer 
which 1''0Uld tn\1olve e cost or du"Pll· 
cation tf lost or destroyed 
Certafied '"1aal coupons are a\•all· 
able Al any post otrtce. Complete In· 
rormalion indicated on rect1pt. por· 
tton. detach sucker and affix to 
face of envelope. If proof of mantna 
l:: desired. prestnl a rticle prepared 
as outlined above to clerk for PO!t· 
markin1 ot your rece101 port.Ion: 
othtr"\\'Sse. lt may be dtPoslted as 
other ftrst ctau mail 
F•e In ad~itlon lo Po•tace 30 tonts 
llETUllN lllECEIP'TS 
The rot1owin1 fets apply to return 
rrctlPls tor Rt1tst ere d ~fail, Cer<I· 
tied Matt. and man insured for mnr4' 
than Sl5 00 : 
ftequested at time of mailing: 
Show1n1 to whom and 
when delh•ered . . . . . , . S0. 10 
ShoYt•tn• to "''hom, when a nd 
address where delivertd S0.3~ 
ftequut.cl a f ter mailing: 
Showtnr to whom and 
wh•n delivered SO 25 
llESTlllCTED DELIVElllY 
Appllc~bl• lo RUISI.red l\11111. 
Crrtllled Ma ll , COD Mail and mall 
in• ured !or more tha n $15 00 SO 50 
AIDS TO PROPER MAILING 
Do not U"lt "Township" Is part 
of your address . 
Write na1ne and addrt'5 plaln!y 
and completely. 
Place name and address of sendtr 
on all m•ll 
Prepay post.eat fully on au Jttteu 
and i>arctls 
Iniure valuable parcels except 
thoie contatnina smaJI arUcles of 
conMClcrable value .,,.hlch should be 
rerustered 
Wnp parcel Po~l c1'1efully m 
htB\Y paper and tu.• Knob ucurrb 
Mor1111111: matlittt SP('td:. dtHVtrY 
U1t ZJP CODE numbHI In )'OUr 
TO and FROM •ddrnats. 
U. S. POST AL INFORMATION 
DOMESTIC POSTAL RATES 
Flr•t~lou 
LllTTUll, Ille.: 6 cent1 for ••c h 
ounce or t r act.Ion of an ounce up 
to 13 ounua <over Jl ountu ... con-
•ult post olflct) 
.. OITAL or .. OST CARDI: 5 cent• 
u c h with in p rt1crlbed siHI 
•UllNlff llll'LY MAii.: Consult 
Jour l0<a l PO•t olflce 
IMl'OllTANT: All envtlOP• s . card•. 
and stlf-m1Urr1 LESS than 3X4 1 4 
1nchts an atzt are not mallablP 
Second~lau 
NIWSl'Al'llRI AND l'IRIODICAl.S 
CTranstent Ratt l .5 ctnt,: for first 2 
ouncu and 1 cent. for tath addl-
llonal ounct or fraction thuf'Of, or 
fourth <'lass ratt •·h1ch evtr ls l01rrr. 
Tlalrd~lau 
LIMIT: Up lo but not IOC1Udmc: 
16 01. 
Circulars, m11cel11n~u1 J>rinted 
mattrr . book1 catalo1ut1 and mer· 
chandln. e c-tnls first 2 ounces or 
traction pJua 2 ctnts each addltlonal 
ounce or frac-uon 
Bulle Ralf'• 
Con.suit rour Jocal po1t othct 
Fourth Cltiu- Parcel Po•I 
Fourth class man tmbrac•i miitH· 
abJr mattrr not lncludtd •n lht fint 
or atcond claw. Yt l1hin1 14 ounttc 
or more 
any t e rritory or oout ulon ol the 
United 8 tatu 
S A.n7 pol\ ofhct in Alu·ka or 
Haw au 









Ftom 16 ot 
7 ......... .. 
8 .......... . . 
Por .. addutonal pound • 
conault your post ofttct . 
AIR MAIL 











All ma1Jab1t matltr t xoot that 
J la blt to CS1 mast b1 chan1ta Sn tem-
ptraturt or atmO!-Phtr1c preuurea 
mar bt atnt by •Ir mail 
Rate 11 10 ctnu. J>tt ounce on Air 
'.\tall ltuera wet1h1n1 not mort than 
7 ounces Pon cards "·hhln pre· 
acrtbed lim1t1 or stz.t • 8 cents . 
Z.Ont ratta apply to A1r Mall 
••f11h1nc OYtr '7 ounc-rs fcon.ault your 
POil office•. 
ll'ECIAI. SIRlllCE Fiii IN 
ADDITION TO RIOULAll 
l'OSTAGIE 
S pecial Delivery 
Wt II ht Air Ma II Other P1rs~~81au Clauu 
Not oror 2 lb• 
O•tr 2. not over 10 lbs. 
Ovtr 10 Iba. 




Urd and •th clau onti-) 
Wtlsht 
Parcels matltd BETW!EN f' I RST 
CLASS Pdt!T OFFICES l&•ceot Alo.ko 
and Ha•·a11l carrr tht follo•.tnr 
••tllht and atlt J1mu1 
81ZJ: 72 ln<hts on ltnlth and 





llrtll combined fAU Zonul, j 
WSIOHT· 40 Iba . <Local. ht and ,.foney Order Fee1 
2nd 1onul 2S lbs. <Jrd throu1ll 8th 
aonul 
Wtllbt and alt• ltm1u or 100 
1nchu 1n l•nt th and 11rth combined 
a nd 70 lbs . aooly 1n tht c .. e o l 
oa rct l• 
l . Malled at any po.at otr1ce or on 
a nJ' rural or etar route for dtll•tt1 
at anr 1ttond, third, or fourth Cl•a.! 
Poal offlct or tor d t lt•tr)' b1 anr 
rural or atar route carr,tr, 
2 Contatnln1 bab1 lo,..I. h•• 
pla n ts. trtu, a.hrub~ or a1 rtcullural 
tommod1tlts 
J Artltlts that ou a hr1 al th• 
8 Ptcla l Fourth-Cla,. Rott or Library 
Rllt 
4 MaUtd for dtlnt-rr It moit 
From a 001 to 110 ••• 
rrom 110 01 to t~o • 




Domuuc m ail niauer Prtpa&d a t 
tht ftrat-cla11 or a11 ma u rate or 
001ta1t . mar lk rt1uttrtd a1aln~t 
lou. r1fhn1 or dama1e uoon pa1-
mtnt or th• lollow1n1 ftu: 
lndtmn111 Llmll 
a o oo to a 100 
100 01 to :ioo 
:ioo 01 to 400 
400 01 to 600 
60001 10 800 








Armr or Pltrt Poat OfUcta Ctonsult P'or \'a lue O"r r 11 000 consul! rour 
p01t ofllce lor txceptlon•'· or to loca l post ollttt. 
COLl.ICT-ON- DllLl\llRY 
Amount to be coUtcttd or COO 
lnauranct co·uraee dntrtd ftts 
a 001 to 1 10 S060 
10 01 to 25 ,70 
25.0 1 to so .80 
50.01 to 100 .90 
100 01 to 200 I 00 
DOMISTIC INSURED MAIL 
Amount of Insurance 
I 001 to 115 
15.0 1 10 50 
6001 to 100 
100.01 to 150 






CERTIF'lllD MAii. S I R\llCI 
Ctrlllled Mall provides oroor or 
dtllvcry without Indemnity Onlv first 
clau DOMESTIC mall havln1 no In· 
trln5'c valut m•>' be matltd undrr 
tht CortJ!ltd Mall Sen1<t Th is do•• 
not exclude aruclu of a nonntCOU· 
ablt characttr and othtr matter 
._hlch would tnvolvt a CO•t or dup1t-
cat1on If lolt or dtstroyrd 
Ctrt.htd Mall coupons art av•H· 
ablt at an,. post otflce Complete tn· 
rormauon tndtcattd on rttf'IPt pcr-
tlon. dttach 1t1cktr and alllx to 
fact of envelo~ If proof of malltn,: 
11 dt~tred. Prtatnt artlclt prevartd 
•• outlined above to cltrk ror J)O~l­
m1rlun1 o! l'OUr rtcrtpt porUOn 
othen.·ur n mar be dtt>Otlt•d •• 
othtr !Int r la u m111 
JPf"t In &ddtUOJT to DO.Slalt 30 Cfnts 
RETURN REClll'TI 
Th• rollo•.-1n1 f•e1 aPPIJ to return 
rtc t'IPt.& tor Rr1tsltrtd '.\h ~1. CtrU· 
htd 'Mall. •nd mall tnsurtd for morl' 
than 115 00 
Recauu ted a t t ime of mailin9: 
8how1n1 lo v.·hom and 
v.·h•n dtl1•·tred so 10 
8ho•·1n1 to .,.hoin . •hen 1.n d 
addrt•, "here dtll\'trtd so 35 
lteque1ted after mailinv : 
8hoY.1n1 to whom and 
when dtllvtred SO 25 
RESTRICTID Dt:l.l \ll llY 
APPllC:lblr lo Rt•' ~ttrtd '-fail . 
Ctfllloed ~!all, COO Mail and ma ll 
ln•Urtd for mort tha n SU 00 SO.SO 
AIDS TO PROPER l\IAILING 
Do not U1'f 'Township •• oart 
ot rour lddrtaa. 
WrHt name and 1ddrtH plaln?y 
and comp1tttl1 , 
Piat t nam• and a<ldrtw or under 
on all m111 
Prrpay i>o•ta1t fuJ11 on 1.ll lftt.us 
and parcela 
Jn1ure ••lu1blr parctl• except 
thOJt t onta lnin• •mall art1c lt1 of 
co11.s1drrablt \'&lut •htch ahould be 
ftllaltrtd . 
Wrap parctl POli>t c1trtfully 1n 
hta,·1 paper and Ut' knota ururtlr. 
Mor111na m .• 11111c '-l>f'tdt dth\ltrir 
u,. ZIP CODE nunibtra In your 



































JANUARY FE8RUA RY MARCH APlt l L 
8 M T w T p 8 s M T w T p 8 s M T w T p 8 s M T WT p 8 
.. 1 2 3 l 2 3 .. 5 8 7 l 2 3 .. 5 6 7 
·5 l 2 3 • 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 5 7 • 9 10 11 11 12 13 14 15 18 17 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 15 18 17 18 19 20 211 12 13 14 lS IS 17 11 
18 111 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 28 27 28 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 111 20 21 22 23 24 2S 
25 28 27 28 29 30 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2!1 30 31 .• .. .. . . 28 27 28 29 30 • • . • 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .... 
MAY JUNE JULY AU QUIT 
8 M T w T p 8 s M T w T p 8 8 M T w T p 8 s M T w T P 8 
.. 1 2 .. l 2 3 4 5 6 .. .. .. l 2 3 4 . . 1 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 18 17 18 19 20 21 22 
24 2S 28 27 28 29 30 28 29 30 .. .. .. .. 28 27 28 29 30 31 .. 23 24 2S 28 27 28 29 
31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 30 31 •• .. .. .. .. 
llEPTIEMH'.lt OCT08 ER N OV IEM81ER DIECIEM8ER 
s M T w T p s s M T w T p s 8 M T w T p 8 8 MTW T P 8 
1 2 3 • 5 .. 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 • 5 8 7 8 9 10 11 12 4 s 8 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 8 7 I II 10 11 12 
13 14 15 18 17 18 19 11 12 13 14 15 18 17 15 18 17 18 19 20 21 13 14 lS 18 17 11 11 
20 21 22 23 24 2S 26 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 28 27 28 20 21 22 23 24 2S 28 
27 28 29 30 .. .. .. 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 .. .. .. .. .. 27 21 211 30 31 .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . ..... 
1971 
JAN UARY FE B RU A RY M A RC H APRIL 
8 M T w T p s s M T w T JI' 8 8 M T w T p 8 8 M T w T p 8 
.. .. .. .. .. 1 2 .. 1 2 3 4 5 8 . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 .. 
"8 1 2 3 3 4 s 8 7 8 9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 s 7 8 9 10 
10 11 12 13 14 lS 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 14 lS 16 17 18 111 20 11 12 13 14 lS 18 17 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 28 27 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
24 2S 28 27 28 211 30 28 .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 29 30 31 .. .. .. 2S2627282930 .. 
31 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . 
M AY J UNE JULY AU QUI T 
8 M T w T p s s M T w T p s 8 M T w T p 8 8 MT w T p 8 
.. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 1 2 3 4 5 . . 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 s 8 7 
2 3 4 5 8 7 8 8 7 8 II 10 11 12 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 18 17 18 19 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 lS 18 17 18 19 20 21 
18 17 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 2S 28 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 22 23 24 25 28 27 28 
23 24 25 28 27 28 29 27 28 29 30 .• .. .. 25 28 27 28 29 30 31 29 30 31 •. .. .... 
30 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 
SEPT E M 8ER OCT 0 8 ER NOVEM8Elt DICIM811t 
8 M T w T p s s M T w T F 8 s M T w T p 8 8 M T w T p 8 
.. 1 2 3 4 .. .. .. .. 1 2 .. 1 2 3 • s 8 . . 1 2 3 4 s 8 7 8 II 10 11 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 7 8 II 10 11 12 13 5 0 7 8 I 10 11 12 13 14 IS 10 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 IS 18 17 11 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 27 28 211 30 .. .. 24 2S 26 27 28 211 30 28 211 30 .. .. . . . . 26 27 28 211 30 31 .. 
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. 31 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ...... 
1972 
J ANUA RY FE8RUA RY M A R C H APRIL 
BMTWTPS SMTWTPS 8MTWTPS 8MTWT P 8 
. . • . 1 • • 1 2 3 4 s . . . . . . 1 2 3 4 2" "3" 4 • • ' 7' 11 2 3 • s 6 7 8 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ., .. 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 13 14 15 16 17 18 111 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
18 17 18 19 ::'O 21 22 20 21 22 23 :l<l 25 26 19 20 21 22 n 24 2S 16 17 18 111 :10 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 2'7 28 29 • . • • . . • • 26 27 28 29 30 31 . . 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 




7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 IR 111 20 
21 22 23 24 25 28 27 
28 29 30 31 • • 
SEPT IM81ER 
SMTWTFS 
• • . • l :? 
3 4 5 8 • 8 9 
10 11 IZ 13 I~ 15 18 
1 ~ lR 1~ ~O :!l :!:! ~) 
:!• :!~ :!t\ :!7 :0:*4 :.?V 30 
J UNE J ULY AUOUI T 
SMTWTFS SMTWTFS SMTWTF8 
........ 123 •.....•. 1 .... 123 4 5 
4 5 8 7 8 9 10 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 8 7 8 11 10 11 12 
11 12 13 14 15 18 17 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 13 14 IS 16 17 18 It 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 20 21 22 23 24 25 28 
25 26 27 28 :!II 30 • • 23 24 25 28 27 26 29 27 28 29 30 JI · • .. 
. . . . . . . . . .•. 30 31 . • . ...•• 
OCT0 8ER 
SMTWTFS 
1 2 3 4 5 8 7 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 IP 20 21 
;~ i~ 51 !!!\ :w :: ~tt 
N OVEM8E R 
SMTWTFSS 
1 2 3 4 •. 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 3 
I~ 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 
l U ~O :!l ~~ 23 2~ ~l 17 





11 12 13 14 15 16 
l" 19 ZO :?I :~ :J 






J N ADDITION to names and addresses, your City Direc· 
tory contains much detailed information concerning the 
people of your community. In order to list this information 
certain symbols and designations have been developed which 
enable important statistics to be compressed into the smallest 
possible space. You will receive far greater benefits from 
your City Directory if you familiarize yourself with the symbols 
a nd what they stand for. 
In checking credit applications, in conducting direct mail 
advertising programs, in plonning sales campaigns, in build-
ing prospect lines, and in scores of other ways your City 
Directory will prove of in.valuable assistance. 
ICNOW YOUll DlllBCTOllY SYMBOLS 
You save niore than nioney 
with 







PROTECTION WITH UNEXCELLED SERVICE 
C. LLOYD BOWERS, Pres. 
RONALD E. BOWERS, Sec.-Treas. 
3 N. MAIN 
Call 397-4631 
Ruth G. Ralston, Ownor ~- ~ersking A. Rnm4111n. Mm·. 
RALSTON ART ME~~ 111 1 ~~"filifl:Hilf 1 1!1 
Monuments and Markeri You W H 3 1430 62515 0760 
BRONZE MA5eKf£!t FOR REFERENCE 
•· UG~trs fO Do Not Take From Thie Room 
Howard, Ohio 43028 
b ox County Automobile Club 
1 Public Square 
11 S. Mulberry 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
MONTHLY REDUCTION 
HOME AND FARM LOANS 
Corner S. Main and Gambier let. 397-6331 
